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L

LABOR

L
1. The twelfth letter of the English alphabet.
L (l.l).
It i1 a voiced, or sonant, " liquid " consonant. Its form

lab'da-num (lilb'dli-nllm), n. Also lad'a-num. [L. lada- la'bl-al-lam (lilbl /11-fz'm), n. Phon. Quality or characternum, ledanum, Gr. Aci8a.i.·011,
A,j8<11'011,
fr. A:ij8011
name of a istic of being labial ; a.a,the labialism of an articulation ;

and value are from the Greek, through the Latlnhthe form
of the Greek letter (lambda) being from the P oonician,
and tbeultimateorigm
perhaps Egyptian.
See ALPHABET,
Jllust. Etymologically, l is most closelll related tor and u;

la'bl-al-lze (-iz), v. t.; -IzBD (-izd); -Iz1ING(-iz1Ing). Phon.

shrub, mastic i cf. Per. liidan, tedan. Cf. LAUDANUM.] A
soft dark brown or black oleoresin derived irom various
species of Cistus, or rock rose, as C. laclaniferus, C. creticus, etc. It has a fragrant odor and bitter taste, and is
now used only in plasters.
lab'e-fac'tion
(lllb'i-fllk'shlln), n. [See LABEFY,] Act of
single vowel, l is often doubled, as in .fall, full, tell, be1tl.·
but not after diphthongs and digraphs, as in Jou,, .foo , labefying; state of being weakened ; decay; ruin. Rare.
:prowl, growl foal. In English words the final ayllable le lab'e-fy (llth'i-fi), v. t. ,' LAB'E-FIBD (-fid); LAn'E-FY1ING
1s unaccented, thee ts silent, and l is syllabic, as in able,
(-fi 1Tng). [L. labefacere; labare to totter
face,·e to
eagle, pronounced ii'b'l, e'g'l. See Guide to Pron.,§§ 193--4. make. See -FY.] To weaken or impair. Rare.
2, As a symbol, used to denote or indicate: a The eleventh la'bel (la'bel), n. [OF. label sort of ribbon or fringe, label
or (cf. K, 2 a) thetwelfthinaseries;
eleventh(ortwelfth)
in heraldry, F. lambeau shred, strip, rag; of uncertain
in order or class; sometimes, the numeral eleven (or
origin ; cf. G. lappen flap, patch, rag, tatter (cf. LAP of a
twelve); as, Company L. b Astron. Heliocentric longidress).] 1. A band, fillet, tassel, lappet, or the like; spetude. c [cap.] Physics. In formulas for the dimensions
cif., the infula of a miter; also, a rider or codicil to a
of units, length. d [cap. or sometimes/, c.] In electricity,
document.
Obs. or R.
coefficient of inductance.
e Cry st, See MILLERSYMBOLS. 2. A brass rule with sights used, in connection with an
f Astron. Terrestrial longitude.
astrolabe or a circumferentor, to take altitudes, etc. Obs.
3. As an abbreviation: a In the form L. : Various proper
3. Her. A barrulet, or, rarely, a bendlet, with penda.uts,
names, as Louis, Lucy, etc. ; Lady ; Latin ; in chess, Lii.ufer
or points, usually three, esp. used as a □
(Ger., bishop); Law; Liher (L., book); Liberal; Licentimark of cad.ency to distinguish an eldest
ate; Linnrens; Lodge (Freemasonry) ; London ; in the log
or only son during hie father's life. This
book, long rollingsea(Naul.);
Lord, Obs.; Lordship, Obs.;
Low. b In the forml or L.: la,vo-; as, I-tartaric acid( Chem.;
n:t'i::ra~g:~r!~Yo:it~
l. c. and often ital.) ; lake; land ; latitude ; launch; lawful
field, or the label itself is surcli:arged.
(money), Obs.; league; leagues; leaf; leaves; left; left
4. A slip of ribbon, parchment, etc., atfielder (Baseball); length; libra (pound money [now usutached to a document to hold the apally £J, formerly also weight [now lb.]); in the log book,
pended seal.
lightning (Naut.); line; lines; link; links; lira, lire (It.);
5. A slip of silk, paper, parchment, etc.,
Label 3
liter; livre (Fr.); loco, locus (L., place).
affixed to anything I and indicating, usu' ·
4. As a nu,neral, L stands for 50, L for 50,000. It was de- ally by an iuscription, the contents, ownership, destination, etc. ; as, the label on a bottle.
1·.ivedand corrupted from the Greeks, who used N for 50.
L, or l, n.; pl. L's or Ls (~lz), 1. The letter L, I, or its 8. An adhesivl3 stamp, as for postage, or for a bill i -now
only in official use. Eng.
sound ; an ell.
7, Arch. A projecting molding ·"
2. Something shaped like, or making a shape like, the letter
by the sides, and over the top,
L ; specif. : a An extension at right angles to the length
of an opening; a dripstone.
It
of a main building, giving to the ground plan a form reproperly has a square form, and
sembliug the letter L; sometimes, less properly, a narrower, or lower, extension in the direction of the length of is characteristic of late Gothic
work, esp. in England.
the main building ; a wing. b Mech. A short right-angled
8. In medieval art, the repre. pipe fitting, used in connecting two pipes at right angles.
L, a. l. Having the general shape of the (capital) letter L ; sentation of a band or scroll containing an inscription.
as, an L beam, or L-beam.
2. Elevated ;-a symbol for el, as an abbreviation of ele- la'bel, v. t. ; LA,BELBD(-held) or
vated in elei,aled road or railroad. - n. An elevated road ; LA'BELLED; LA'BEL-JNG or LA 1BELLINO.
1. To affix a label to ; to
as, to ride on the L. Colloq., U. S.
L bar, L beam, etc. or Jr.-bar, L.,-bea.m,
etc., an iron bar,
mark with a name, etc. ; as, to Doorway with Label,;.
lab,/ a bottle or a package.
'
6eam, etc., used in building, havmg in cross section the
geueral shape of the capital ]etter L. Cf. ANGLE IRON. 2. To describe or designate as by a label ; to tag.
L square or L-19.ua.re,Mech.&· Join., a carpenter's square. la-bel'lum (l<i-b~l'·um), n.; L. pl. -LA (-a). [L., dim. of
See SQUARE, n., II lust. -three L's of navigation, Naut .., lead,
labru,n lip.] 1. Bot. The lip, or median member of the
lookout, and latitude ; sometimes, lead, log, and looKout.
inner perianth or corolla, of an orchidaceous plant, often
la (16; Iii), interj. [Cf. Lo.] 1. Look; behold ;-an excla- differing markedly from the other two petals in shape and
mation of emphasis, asseveration, etc. Obs. or Archaic.
size, and occasionally spurred.
Morphologically it is pos2. An exclamation of surprise ; - commonly followed by terior, but by torsion of the ovary it has become the anme; as, La me ! Dial. or Unculti1.1ated.
terior or lower mem her.
la (Iii), n. Music. a A syllable applied to the sixth tone 2. Zoo/. a A small fleshy appendage beneath the labrum
of the diatonic scale in solmization (which see). b The
of certain insects, prob. representing the epipharynx.
b
tone A (as sixth in the scale of C) ; - sometimes •o called,
Usually in pl. One of the expanded and flattened lobes of
the proboscis sheath (labium) of certain Diptera.
eap. among the French and Italians.
laa'ger (lli'ger; i6'ger), n. [D. (in South Africa), also h/bl-al (li'bI-iil), a. [LL. labia/is, fr. L. labium lip: cf. F.
leger. Cf. LEAGUER a camp, LAIR. J A camp, esp. one with
labial. See LIP.] l. Of or pertaining to the lips, or labia.
a defensive barrier of travelers' wagons. South Africa.
.2. Phon. a Articulated, as a consonant, mainly by the lips,
laarger, I!. t. &, i.; LAA1GERED(-gerd); LAA'GBR-ING. To as b, p, m. b Modified, as a vowel, by contraction of the
form into, or ctimp in, a laag-er. South Africa.
lip opening, as oo (food), ii (iild), etc., and as e,, and u in
La'bar1raque'a' ac-lu'ticn. llu'id,or llq'ucr (latbatraks').
French, and 0, ii in German. See Guide to P1·on., § 46.
[After A.G. Labarraque (1777-1850),a Parisian apothecary.]
3. Music. a Furnished with lips; as, a labial orgrui pipe,
A solution containing sodium hypochlorite, similar in
Giving its tones from impact of an air current on a lip
properties and uses to eau de Javelle. It is employed as a b
or liplike edge; -applied to a flute, an organ flue pipe, etc.
stimulant, antiseptic, resolvent, and disinfectant.
4.
Zool. Of or pertaining to a labium or labia.
lab'a-rum (lllh'<i-rllm), n.; pl. -BA (-rd). [L.; cf. Gr.
M/lapov.] The standard adopted by the Emperor Con~~~d's)~t~~~'!in~~e<~:b~!l!~Fs
stantine after his conversion to Christianity. It is doscribed
and the mucous membrane of the lips. -1. f/lpu. Z ool. a
as a pike bearing a silk banner hanging from a crosspiece,
and surmounted by a golden crown. It bore a monogram
~~i_of; ~t~.f;J~~l:di:£~ng;;r,;:i:i~:1t:tum
of an inof the first two letters (XP) of the name of Christ in its
Greek form, Later the name was given to various -B la'bl-al, n. 1. Phon. A labial consonant.
2. Music. An organ pipe furnished with lips; a flue pipe.
modifications of this standard.
Also, any symbolical T
3. Zool. A labial scale or plate, as of a reptile.
standard or banner.

tti_nJ~~~:)~1ff~!ee~~o~h
.J~1;io~;f1~~:)~ci::~n(fr~

+

i~t~rr
th~~~:

conversion into a labial ; tendency to labialize souuds.

To make labial ; to modify by contraction of the lips ; to

round (a vowel). -la'bl-al-1-za'tlon (-I-zi'shlln; -i-), n.
la'bl-ate (-itt), a. [NL. labiatus, fr. L. labium lip.] Having
lips ; lipped ; specif. : a Bot. (1) Having the limb of a tubular corolla or calyx divided into two unequal parts, one
projecting over the other like the lips of a mouth, as in the
snapdragon, sage, catnip, etc. See RINGENT,lllust. (2) Belonging to the Menthacem (Labiatm ), or mint family. b
Anat. &: Zo0l. Like a lip or labium in structure or function; ha"ing thickened, fleshy margins.
l&biate bear, the sloth bear.
la'bl-ate (lii'bI-tt), n. Bot. A plant of the Labiatm; a mint.
la'blle (lii'bII ; lllb'l'l ; 277), a. [L. labilis apt to slip, fr.
labi to slip.] 1. Liable or prone to slip, err, or lapse. Rare.
2. Hence : a Law. Liable to forfeiture ; lapsable. Rare.
b E'lec. Gliding ; passing or slipping over j as, a labile application of an electrode is made by passing it over the track
of a nerve. c Chem. ¢Physics. Readily undergoing change,
as in cleavage or molecular rearrangement ; uustable.
!&bile equilibrium, Physics a kind of fluid equilibrium maintained by a continuous slipping or shifting of material.
la-bll'i-ty (la-bil'Y-tl), n. Quality or state of being labile.
la'bi-c- (la'bY-t;-). [See LABIUM,l A combining form used
to indicate connection w-lth, or refation to, the lips, the tabla,
or a labium (some other related part being indicated by
the second element of the word); as in la'bi-o-al-ve'o-lar,
pert. to the lips and alveoli ; la/bl-o-den'ta.l, la/bl-o-lln'gual,
Wbt-o-gut'tur-al, la/bi-o-paJ.'a-tal, la 1bi-o-ve'lar, etc.
la1bl-o-den1tal(-d~n'tiil), a.. [lab-io-+ dental.] Of or pert.
to the lips and teeth; specif., Phon., formed or articulated
with the cooperation of the lips, or one lip, and the teeth,
as f and v. - n. A labiodental consonant.
la'bl-o-graph' (ii'LI-ti-grafl), n. [labio-gmph.] An
instrument for recording mo,·emeuts of the lips in spP:ech.
la'bl-o-na'aal (livbi-ii-nii'zlll), a. [tab10- nasal.] Phon.
Formed or uttered with the joint use of the lips and the
nasal passage, as m.. - n. A labionasal consonant.
la'bl-o-plas'ty (-pllls'tl), n. [labio-plasty.] Surg. A
plastic operation for making or restoring a lip.
la'bl-um (lii'bI-llm), n.; L.pl. LABIA(-Ii). [L.] 1. A lip.
2. Specif. : a pl. Anal. The folds of integument at the
opening of the vulva. Cf. LABIA MAJORA, LABIA MINOR.A.. b
Zool. (1) The lower lip of an iusect, formed by the second
pair of maxillre united in the middle line. In different insects it is variously modified, but typically it consists of a
basal, bard, undivided aubmentum, which bears in front another median piece, the mentum, and a terminal part, the
llgula,
On this, or on the frout of the mentum, two jointed
appendages, the labial :palpi, are borne. In beetles, the
basal part, or su.bmentum, is very often called the mentum ,·
the second piece, wl1en present, is then termed the hypoglottis. (2) The deutomala of a myriapod. (3) The coalescent pedipalps of an arachnid.
(4) A liplike part of a
neuropodium in the Polycha,ta.
(6) The metastoma of
a crustacean. (6) The columellar part of the aperture of a
gastropod shell. c Bot. (1) The lower lip of a labiate corolla.
Cf. GALEAa. (2) The liplike lower margin of the foveola in
species of Isoetes. d Music. The lip of an organ pipe.
lab'lab (lllb'lllb ), n. [Local name in Egypt.] The hyacinth
bean (Dol-ichoslab/ab); also, any of several other fahaceoua
vines of this or a nearly allied genus. India ..
la'bor, la'bour (lii'ber), n. [ME. labour, OF. labottr, labor,
labur, F. labeur, L. labor.] 1. Physical or mental toil;
bodily or intellectual exertion, esp. when fatiguing, painful, irksome, or unavoidab]e; work.
2. Specif. : Econ. Human effort, bodily or mental, made
wholly or partly for some end other than the pleasure directly arising from its performance.
3. Speed. : ~odily exertion or effort directed to supplying
society with the required material things ; the service rendered or part played by the laborer, operative, and artisan
in the production of wealth, as distinguished from the service rendered by capitalists or by those whose exertion is
primarily and almost entirely mental ; also, laborers, operatives, and artisans as a body or class ; the laboring class.
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4. That which requires or has required bodily or lntelleoiual exertion or effort for its accomplishment ; an act of ~1=;seo:;t 1:~~llf:?ec!..rmVJ\:1.::!>:it:ime~..:.~
era ; as, the "li':,dependent Labour party "of Greaffiritaln.
laboring; a work ; a task.
Being a labor of BO great a difficulty.
Hooker. la'bor-■aV'lllg, or la'bour-, a. Saving labor; adapted
to supersede or diminish the labor of men.
&. The product or result of labor or work. Ob,. dr Archaic.
la'bour-aome (li 1ber-al1m), a. l. Given to
e. Trouble; pains. Ob,. "There's for thy labor." Shak. la'bor-■ome,
labor ; industrious ; ha1-d-working; also, made with, re7. Exertion of influence or favor. Obs.
quiring, or attended with, labor. Obs., R., or Dial. Eng.
8. Travail ; the pangs and efforts of childbirth.
2. Apt to pitch or roll; -said of a ship at sea. Obs. or R.
9. Anything distre1Bing or difficult. Obs.
Shak.
-la'bor-■ome-ly, la'bour-BOJDe-ly,adv.
-la'bor-aome10. Naut. Heavy pitching or tossing of a vessel.
11. Spelt only labor (Sp. pron. lii-bii1•t; 133), pl. LABOBBB neBB, la1 bour-BOJDe-nu■, n.
(Sp. lii-bo'ris). [Sp. labor.] a A measure of land in Mex- La-boul'be-Di-a'ce-• (ld-bool'bl!-ol-i'si-ef, n. pl. [NL.,
ico and Texas, equivalent to an area of 177½acres. b Min-- after the entomologist Laboulbene.] Bot. A remarkable
family of minute ascom~etous fun~iving
as parasites
ing. A stoe.e or set of stopes. Sp. Amer.
87n. -Toil, drudgery, exertion, industry. See WORK.
i-fCi_in~t!ti!11~~n:~:!let!
~~e
labor, or labov, of love, a labor undertaken out of regard
b~~~be~~~Pc::if:'i:.:'hi~~';,.those
of the red algw. - lain the
itself,
Lab1ra-4or' (lilb'rd-d6r'; lilb'r<i-d6r), n. A region of northla'bor, la'bour (lii'ber), "· i.; LA1BOBIIID,
LA'BOUIIIID
(li'eaijte1n
British
America.
bilrd) ; LA1BOR-ING,LA'BOuB-ING. [ME. labouren, F. la- Labrr.dor blue, the blue tint commonly seen on labradorlte.
bourer, L. laborare. Bee LABOR,n.] 1. To exert one's
- L. current, Phys. Geog., a current from the Arctic Ocean,
powers of body or mind, esp. with painful or strenuous
0
!,i!~e.3:t~r~~
c~r,t:,:'i~.":st~!~~
effort; to perform labor; to exert one's self; to work;
either of two varieties of the Newfoundland dog, one large
toil; strive; take pains; as, he labored to understand me.
and long-haired, the other smaller and shorter-haired. Learn to labor and to wait.
Longfellow.
.I. To be oppressed with difficulties or disease; to do one's L. duck, a black and white sea duck ( Camptola,mus labrawork under conditions which make it hard, wearisome, or dorius) allied to the eider ducks. It was formerly common
grievous; to move slowly, as against opposition, or wider
~e!~e~';!'~got:,':iw
ii878.~et.t:i,!~,
~~~:
a burden ; - often with under, and folllllerly with of, etc.
labradorite. - L. pbu,,
jack pine. - L. 1par or atone, Min.,
Pope.
The line too labors, and the words move slow.
labradorite.
L.
tea,
anz.
ericaceous
evergreen
shrub
ox
To cure the disorder under which he labored.
Scott.
a. To be in travail ; to suffer the pangs of childbirth.
~\ee
e~Caiir!~ig;~:ni·
igr:gi~fe~~~:
-1. To address one'• influence or favor (to a person). Obs. rope as a substitute for hops. See LBouM.- L. whltelllh, a
6. Naut. To pitch or roll heavily, as a ship.
whitefish (Coregonus labradoricus) of northeastem North
la'bor, la'llour, v. t. [F. labourer, L. laborare.] l. To ex- America closely allied to the common whitefish.
pend labor on; to work at; to work or work upon; specif., lab'ra-dor'lte (lilb'r<i-d6rlit ; lilb'rd-d6r'it ), n. Min. A
triclinic feldspar commonly allowing a beautiful play of
to till; cultivate. Now Chiefly Poetic.
Lands ... only labored b7 children.
W. Tooke.
blue, green, and other colors, and hence much used for
2. To form, produce, perform, or brwg, with labor. Archaic.
ornamental purposes. The finest specimens come from
" To labor arms for Troy.''
Dryden.
Labrador. See FBLnBPAB.
-lab'ra-dor-lt'lc (-dlSr-Ttlik), a.
To beat, rob, pound, or the like ; to belabor. Obs.
la'bral (lii'brltl), a. Zool. Of or pertaining to a labrum.
-1. To treat or work out with effort and in detail ; to elab- la'bret (lii'bret), n. [L. labrum Ii;.] A piece, as of wood,
orate; as, to labor a point or argument.
Macaulay.
shell, or stone, worn in a perforation of the lip, as among
&. To labor to effector achieve; work for. Obs. or Archaic.
various widely separated peoples of low culture, as the
I am labonng your reconcilement.
Dryden.
Eskimos, Botocudos, and certain Negroes of West Africa.
8. To use one's influence or favor with or for ; urge. Ob&. Lab'rl-418 (lllb'ri-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. labru,, labros, a
7. To cause to la.bor; to work ; tire ; distress. Oba.
sort of fish.] Zool. A large and important family of acaula'bor-age, la'llour-aJe (lii'ber-ij), n. "[F. labourage.] thopterygian fishes having the palate toothless, the anterior
l. Working; cultivation; also, cultivated land. Obs.
teeth of the jaws separate, and usually strong, and the low2. Labor; work. Obs.
er pharyngeals completely united into one bone witb coni8. Payment for labor ; wages; pay.
lab'o-rant (lilb'5-r1tnt), n. [L. laborans, p. pr. of laborare
li.~t!;!~:e:!fS:U!=!~
s;.!~
to labor.] A worker in a laboratory, as a chemist. Obs.
and cunner are well-known American examples. The species are very numerous in warm seas, esp. in the Indian and
lab'o-ra-to-ry(lilb'~-rd-t~-ri), n.; pl. -RIBS(-riz). [Cf. LL.
laboratorlurn,, and E. BLABORATORY.
SeeBLABORATB,LA.BOB.]
l. Orig., the workroom of a chemist; hence, a place de- E.i~l:cg~~fo".i.\''A~~!!'. ~t :~~~~a(lftb~.\'l3{e!. &:T:_eyare
voted to experimental study in any branch of natural la'brum (lii'brum), n.; L. pl. LABBA(-brd). [L.] l. A
lip or edge, as of a basin.
science, or to the application of scientific principles in
2. Zoo/. a The upper or anterior lip of insects and crustatesting and analysis or in the preparation of drugs, chemiceans and other arthropods, consisting of a single median
cals, explosives, etc. ; as, a chemical, physical, or biological
piece or flap immediately in front of the mandibles. b
laboratory; by extension, a place where something is preThe external margin of a gastropod shell. c Sometimes,
pared or some operation is performed.
incorrectly, the labium of an arachnid.
2. Metal. The hearth of a reverberatory furnsce.
Ja'llored, la'boured (lii'berd), pret. & p. p. of LABOR.Spe- La-bur'num(ld-bQrtnilm),n. [L.] l. Bot. A small genus
of European fabaceous poisonous shrubs having trifoliolate
cif. : p. a. Produced or performed with labor ; bearing
leaves and pendulous racemes of bright yellow flowers.
marks of labor and effort ; elaborately wrought; not easy
2. [I. c.] a A plant of this genus; esp., L. laburnum,
or natural; as, labored poetry ; a labored style.
often cultivated for Easter decoration. b Any of several
la'bor-er, la'bour-er (li'ber-er), n. One who labors;
similar plants of related genera, as species of Cytisu,.
specif. : a One who does physical labor ; one who works
at a toilsome occupation; eap., a person who. does work lab,Y-rlnth (lllb'i-rlnth), n. [L. labyl"inlhus, Gr. lt.a{Jvpw80< : cf. F. labyrinthe.] l. An edifice or place full of inthat requires strength rather than skill, as distinguished
tricate passageways which render it difficult to find the
from artiaans and from the proje88ional claaaes. b A perway from the interior to the entrance, or from the en•
sonn:~
of any kind;
worker.
trance to the central compartment; a maze ; specif., in
Ja~or-ing, la'bour-lllg, vb. n. of LABOR. Specif.: 1. Ex- Greek myth, the labyrinth Cl/natrocted by Dredalus for
Minos, king of Crete, in which the Minotaur was confined.
ertion of the phynical powers; physical work ; toil.
2:. Any intricate or involved inclosure; esp., a maze of paths
2. A farm. Scot.
la'bor-lng, la'bour-lllg, p. pr. of LABOB. Specif. : p. a. in a park or garden. Hence : A representation of such a
a Doing coarse, heavy work, esp. such as does not require maze, as in a print, intended as a kind of puzzle, or as in•
laid io a pavement (a piece of significant decoration often
artistic or
laboring
is Rweet. Eccl.
12.
used In medieval churches).
b Suffering in childbirth; travailing. c Struggling against
8. Any object or arrangement of an Intricate or involved
trouble, distress, or Impediment ; bearing up under diffi- form, or having a very complicated nature ; an inextricable
culties or suffering; also, heaving; throbbing i of a ship,
or bewildering
;m~J:i~rplexity
rolling or pitching heavily. 4 Eclipsed;- said of the moon.
l' the maze and winding labyrinthso' the world. Denham.
A Latini&m. Obs.
4.
in
various
technical
senses:
a Mining. A series of
laboring, or labo1ll'lllg oar, the oar requiring most strenirth
canals through which a stream of water is directed for
and exertion ; - u;;;.';ifiguratively ; !"', to have, or pull, the
laboring oar in some difficult undenas:ing.
aorting ground ore according to its specific gravity. b
la-botrl-ou■ (ld-bo'rl-118; 201), a. [OF. laboriol, F. laboAnat. (1) The internal ear or its bony or membranous part;
rieitx, L. laboriosus, fr. labor labor.] l. Requiring or in- - so called from its complex shape. Bee BAB. (2) The
portions of the cortex of the kidney consisting of tortuons
volvlnAJ:~~~~ ~~~!cl~fu:S,o:b:l:!i~~~~i~rn i:,1[:<>ileome.
uriniferous tubules. o Dry Distilling. A system of tortuLaborious virtues all 1 Learn these from Cato. Addison.
ous passages through which vapors are passed for conden2. Devoted to labor; diligent ; industrious; hard-worksation. 4 Zool.
TBACIIBAL
TYMPANUM.
See TBACHBA,
1.
ing ; as, a laborious mechanic.
Syn. - LABYBINTB,MAZB are often used with little dis8. Doing unskilled labor; laboring. Rare.
~~Y;
~!:~:i!i!he:&eti;:e:,;u!:et~d.;'ha~f
-la-bo'rl-011■-ly, adv. - la-bO'rt-ou■ -DIIBB, n.
l&'bor+bla,
la'bour+ble,
a. exchange. such as flourished in
See -ABLE, Ob,.,
Englanil in lS.'32-.'-W,forthe
direct
~la'bo-ra're eat o-ra're.
[L.] exchange of the produets of labor according to the amount
ltlboratio.] of labor expended in making
1
them, without the intervention
Laborin.K; work. Obs.
Jab'e>-ra-to'rl-a.1(llb't>-ra-to'rY- of money or the expenses of the
41 ; 201), a. Of or pertaining to ordinary machinery of distribun;ct. of Pol. Econ.
tion.
a laboratory.
la'bor-hood, la'bour-hood, n.
0
l~b~rat!~
worker.
la-bo'ri-oae (14-hli'rJ.i'is; 201),
Ja'bord. Labored. Ref. Sp.
Labor, or Labour, Day. In most a. LL. lahorimm-P.l Laborious.
of the States and Territories of Rare. - la-bo'rl-oa'l-ty (-lls'Ythe United States, a day ,usually
}1/a:tor vo-lap'tu. [L.]
~~n:~i~
Labor it&e'f(is) a pleasure.
honer of, or in tlie intereBts of, la''ltor.ilm, la'bour-t■m (li'bi!!rworkingmen as a clau. Aleo, a
1i~~etih~~~~f:,t~~
1fmilar holiday in Canada, Australia, etc. See4tOLIOAY,3.
la'bored-ly. la'bound-ly, adv.
labor, or labour, note. One of
of LABORED. See-r.Y.
Ula.-bo'n et ho-no're. [L.] By the notes or drafts used in connection with the labor exor with labor and honor.
la'bor-••• la'bov-eu, n. A fe- changes (which see) and taking
labor a11the mea11ureof value.
male laborer. Obtt.
labor, or labour, uchaap.
An Nla'bor -'Ill·•
Tl' elt Im' -

.\'~j1;'!",
fe~b!1lf~~._;,i:fd~~:f.
;;1.:::0

:tt~g~ee~~:tig~
~r:~~lleasure work

::tN~,!t;a,r!,~~l:,'ad;
~

r:~1:::idS~~!
¥l:.

J::~!
;er:::a

a.

¥ref=t~

~~~f:~l\~J:~

1

J::t~~:-:!:~r a
'Jl.~e~e!1:~~
a
man

helf,htena the implication of confusion or bewilderment j
as, • Thou shalt not . • • hear through labyrinths of ear■ '
(Donne) · "A maze of life and light and motion is woven"
(,Shelley\; "Love in these labyr/ntlu his slaves detains"
(fope),; "Some are bewildered In the maze of schools••
(id.). ""8 COIIPLBX.
lab'y-rlnth (lilb'l-rinth), "· t. ; LAB'Y-BINTBEn(-rlntht);
LAB'Y-RINTB-ING.To inclose in or as in a labyrinth ; to
give the form or arrangement of a labyrinth to.
lab'y-rlnttht-an (lilb'i-rio 1thi-1tn), a. Labyrinthine.
lab'Y·rln'thlc (-thik)
} a. [L. labgrintlticus.] Labylab'y-rln'thl-cal (-tlii-k1tl) rinthine.
Lab'y-rln 1th1-ct (-tbi-Bl), n. pl. [NL. Bee LABYRINTH.]
Zool. A divilllon of acanthopterygian fishes including the
Aoabantida, (which
Osphromenida,, and allied famth ine acMg• t n:.e:=':,~ le~fik".'1:~.!:':iteA~~L~
lab'y-~tt'li-form (-f6rm ), a. [labyri11th -:form.] Having the form of a labyrinth ; intricate.
lab'y-rln 1thlne (-thin; 277), a. l. Pert. to, or like, a
labyrinth ; of the nature of a labyrinth ; labyriothian ; intricate ; involved ; inextricable.
2. Zoiil. Pert. to, or characteristic of, tl1e Labyrinthlci.
Lab'y-rln'tho-don(-rin 1tM-dlSn),n. [NL.; Gr. lt.afJ,·pw8o•
labyrinth+ Motl<, 080.,.,.0<,tooth.] Pa/eon. The typical
geons of the Labyrinthodoota (which see), known from
fragmentary remains in the Upper Triassic of England.
lab'y-rln'tho-dont (-dlSnt), a. Paleon. a Of or pertaining to the Labyriuthodonta.
b Having teeth in which
there is a labyrinthine arrangement of the dentine. -n.
One of the Labyrinthodonta.
1Lab 1y-rln'thcHlon'ta (-dlS11
td), n. pl. [NL.] Paleon. A
division of extinct amphibians
of the order or subclalB Stegocephali, distinguished by the
infolding of the dentine of the
teeth, so as to form, in typical
genera, a more or less complex
pattern in cross sections of the
teeth. They occurred in the Labyrinthodonta. Part of
Carboniferous and Permian
a section of a Tooth.
but attained their largest size and greatest specialization

v.

=

0

its. Their remains are generally fl!l,gmentary. .Maalodon.saurua (which see) is tlie largest and best-known genus.

Lab'y-rln'thu-la (-rin'thd-ld), n. [NL., dim. of L. labyrinthus labyrinth. l Zool. A genus of rhizopods consisting

of a mass of smalf nucleated cells or corpuscles connected
by a homogeneous substance. In the active state the connecting substance forms a network of fine threads in
which the cells travel to and fro. With the related genus
Ohlam.ydom,yxa, in which the corpuscles are not nucleated,
it forms an order Lab'J'·?ln1thU-lld'e-a (-Hd1e-dJ of some
classifications.
lac, lakh (Jilk}, n. [Hind. Zak, liikh, laksh, Skr. laksha mark,
sign, lac.] One hundred thousand; also, a vaguely great
number; specif., 100,000 rupees. See com. Anglo-Ind.
lac (Jilk}, n. [Per. lak, or perh. fr. a dialect in India;
akin to Skr. liikshii: cf. F. laque, It. & LL. lacca. Cf.
LA.KB
a color, LACQUBB,
LITMUS.] l, A resinous substance
secreted by a scale insect ( Carteria /(lcca) which lives on the
twigs of various trees, esp. certain species of the genus
Ficus. The insects are extensively cultivated, esp. in northern India. Stlclr.-lac is the substance in its natural state, in~~s~~~~J~; i::i":tti:r~~c 11twff:•re'!i~~'!:rit:i::~~
residuum is called aaed-lac. \fi';!;n melted, and reduced to a

",:;!

f~~':.:'.TI:,~i
I~i~:tt:
=~~~:~!;:fs11~.c
Rare.

2. Lacquer.

:: !!rJe

t:;,-:r~6'.~:1y,
la'bJ.;;..~~;~~~fl

::t!f~~~~ ita~~

=:

!fr.!~;;

1:~.r=,-:-,;,:.r.1au,[~~
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food, fo~ot; out, oil ; chair;

iro; sing, igk; tllen, thin; natyre, verd..9re (250) ; K
Fall

e:,:planatlona
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of Abbrevlatloaa,

~:r'i:'l~«:-::?1t

3. The color of lac ; crimson;' also, lac dye. Oba.
lac'oa■e (lilk'iis), n. [Bee 2d LAC; -ASB.J Chem. Ao enzyme occurring in many plants, as the beet, tumip, apple,
pear, clover, etc., and ha.-ing the property of inducing the
oxidation of certain polyatomic phenols. It was first

i~:
1~tr::
i~trhs:r..g~!~:
l:~.g~~~~a1:~i!~.;
:::.!h~
activity of laccase seems to be aBSociated in some way

with the presence of manganese.
[Bee 2d LAC; 1st -OL.] Chem. A
substance occurring in the sap of the lac, or lacquer, tree
and yielding on oxidation natural lacquer. It is apparently a polyatomic phenol.
lac'co-llth (lilk/$-lrth), lac'co-llte (-lit), n. [Gr. llaKKo•
a cistern
-lith, -Ute.] Geol. A mass of il{lleous rock intruded between sedimentary beds and resulting in a mammiform bulging of the overlying strata. - laC'co-lith'io
(-lith'lk), lac'co-lit'lc (-lit'ik), a.
lace (liia), n. [ME. las a cord, tie, snare, OF. laz, F. lac,,
dim. lacet, fr. L. laqueusnoose, snare; prob. akin tolacere
to entice. Cf. DELIGHT,ELICIT, LASSO, LA.TC.HBT.]1. A
noose, snare, or gin ; a net. Obs.
2. A cord, band, or line, esp. one that holds by being tied
or interwoven. Obi. or R., except specif. : A string, cord,
or band, passing through eyelet or other holes, and used in
drawing and holding together parts of a garment, of a shoe,
of a machine belt, etc.
collars, like a thrust block, used La/can-don' Clii/kiin-dlin'),
n.;
in some ste11mturbines to per0
:
1
mit @lightlateral play while informing an mdependent eom-11urin.esteam-tightneSB.
lab'y-riD'the-&11.. Var. of LABT- munity_:on the borderland between Guatemala and Yucatan.
RINTHJAN.
[thine.
~~,.-~~~.:,c1111•borb~lr1n1tb1-brll)'kl-1), n. pl. [NL, nana. Phil. J.
See LABYRINTH ; -BHANCHIA,] lac-c•'lc Oa-ki'Yk), a. Al10
2001. A division of :0.ahe■ more lac'ca-tn'tc
(1 l k'lt-Y n'l' k).
Chem. Designating a brownish
~inl~r:i.n~a~bt ~1~~lh
red cryatatrine acid from lac
(-rln'thl-brll)k~, lab'J"-rbl'Wri,c;(~L~t~:r:,ini[\::i~
~~·v. of LAC,] Bot. Appearinga1ifnrLAB\"RINTHI(',
LABYRINTHICAL.
nished ; a■• laccate leave&,
lab'J'·rill-thl'tll
(-thl'tTs). n. lacche, lacchn. T L .1. 'l' o u,
[NL.]
Med. Inflammation of LATCH ET.
the laby_:rinthof the ear.
l&e'elc (llk's'lk). [Cf. F. lac-

lac'col (-ol ; -lSI), n.

+

i:t:gfi\t:!

1aV/!-~.1',iJ0~
:~fi..

:r:;:-~:-~~:.zi
<t

+

~~!~:l~\;':mtFct
A~~!l!~l~t
i:1~.;%Ui!le
:1~'::~:ree:.
like animals of predatory and more or less terrestrial hab-

s!;::
fat!~/!1t!1~:!~; iT:n!!1y~!::

l~t~f

see1,

8lpa,

=ch

Ob•·I

H~~j'r1:u~1~!ri-~i~:'Ji
i!:

r.~;~;=J~!l;~·

t.::)!c;..
[Cf. F. lae~~];h~~~~?.'t-:t~~
;!:t ~i~l
YRINTHODONTA,
lab y-rJn
cine.] Chem. A yellow amor0

1

1-

tho-don't1-an (-dn), a.~ n.
lac, -f"LACK, LAKE,
tac, v. t. To lacquer. Obi.
~A-b~•l.AJ::_af,'::;,!'j~~~ofthe
Apothecaries' Company. Eng.

in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet;

ete., lmmedlateq

-

t.'ib;,~1
EEI~;!.n;i~Jia~
ff !
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preeecle tbe VoeabuWJ'•

=z In azure.

phous e.ubstaneegot from lac.
lac dye. A scarlet coJoringmatter, resembli~ cochineal, o~
tained from lac. See LAC. It

:i;1~~/:&1U.r;=t._
in

Numbers refer to§§ In Gum&
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LACE

LACK

3. In Obs. eenaea: a A brooch or fibula. b A baldric
lizard.] Zoiil. An order or snborder of reptiles compris- laoh'ry-moae (lllk'rl-m!ls), •· [L. lacrym08UI, betterlaoer belt. O In building, a. tie beam ; a brace ; also, a paning the ordinary lizards, chameleons, geckos, and various
rimwus, fr. lacrima, lacruma (also badly spelt lachryma)
eled ceiling.
Oxf. E. D. allied limbless forms. Structurally they are nearly allied
a tear, for older dacrima, akin to E. tear. See TEAR the aeto the snakes, and like them are a group of modern origin,
4. An ornamental braid for trimming men's hats, coats,
cretion. l l. Generating or shedding tears ; given to sheduniforms, etc., or an ornament made of it ; - now only in no fossil forms earlier than the Cretaceous being known.
ding teal-a ; snlfnsed with tear• ; tearful.
The
typical
members
of
the
order
(see
LIZARD/
have
an
gold lace or silver lace ( which see).
You should have seen his lachrymose Yisnomy. Lamb.
0
6. An openwork fabric of fine threads of linen, silk, cotton,
2. Bot. Bearing tear-shaped appendagea, as the gills of
~~f.;i!:iodi!,~~!ct~i°fi':!tt
certain fnngi.
etc., made with a need.le, bobbins, or machinery, and usumovable eyelids, an auditory tym~uum, and a nondilatally figured; as, pillow lace, point lace, etc. ; a delicate
-lach 1ry-mose-ly,atlv.-lach 1ry-mos'l-ty (-m<ls'l-tl),n.
able mouthj_the halves of the mandible being always nnited
tiBSue of thread, much worn as an ornament of dress.
Lac 1l-na'rl-a (lls'1-na'rl-<i; 115), n. [NL. See LACINIA.
ae:~l!~
n~~~~hl(!::t!i.1~~~~=~
So named in allusion to the fringed appearance of the
8. A dash of spirits (or formerly sugar) added to coffee or
SNAKE)approach the snakes in the elon~ation of the body,
beads.] Bot. A large genns of American asteraceous herb&
some other beverage.
reduction or complete loss of the hmbs, while others
having
spicate showy red or purple beads of tubular flowlace (lia), v. 1.; LACED(last) ; LAC'ING(!iis'lng). l. To and
(see AMPHISBJENA) are blind, wormlike, burrowin1 animals
ers, narrow leaves, and thick, often tuberous, roots. The
noose or snare ; to irumare. Obs.
bracts
of
the involucre are in several seriee 1 often squar.I. To fasten or unite with or as with a lace or laces; to rr~:icaar,e:~rie~fJg~:~t
th;i:a~C:!:~~n!re,~;t:~t
rose, and the achenes are ribbed. The numerous species
draw together with a lace passed through eyelet holes.
the world, and are mostly terrestrial or arboreal in habits,
are commonly called blazing-star, or button snakeroot; sev3. To compress the waist of (a person) by tightening the
eral are cultivated.
f:t:ft{:th~n=~~!~t1~~i~~
~~i~~n8!~·(se~1:j[!1:o~!::aj.·
laces; or to compreBB(a person'• waist) by lacing ; - often
(iiis'ing), p. pr. &: vb. n. of LACE. Specif. : vb. n.
lac 1er-tll'l-an (lls 1er-tll'l-lin), a. Of or belonging to the lac'ing
with in or down.
l. Action of one that laces, in securing, fastening, or
Lacertilia. - n. One of the Lacertilia ; a lizard.
4:. To twine, draw, thread, or pass as a lace ; to interlace;
tightening, compressing, beating, etc.
lac-et'
(las-et'),
a.
[Dim.
of
lace.]
Designating,
or
perto intertwine.
2. Any of various things that lace or fasten or that are of
taining to, a kind of braid of various widths and patterns,
5. To adorn or trim with or as if with lace or narrow
the nature of a lace or of lace ; specif. : a A lace or fasused with crochet work to make trimming, or with lace
tening,
as a shoestring.
b Mach. A thong of thin leather,
braids
stitches to form a design.
n. Any of certain nenrlopterous
&. To beat ; to
ia~
L' Estrange. ~~~:Ct'~/l~iis'wlng'),
uaedtonnite
:ore,
':'lq
7. To pierce (a ship) with shots. Obs.&: R. Ozf. E. D.
Chrysopa,
a
the ends of
I
Z
3
a. Cookery. To gash repeatedly (the breast of a bird) ; Hemerobius, and
~b
belts.
C Orwith down. Obs.
allied genera (see .
namental
Lacing, 2 b. I, 2, 3
9. To add a dash of spirits, or formerly sngar, to (a bever- theseterms). They~
.
braid
for
Leather Lacing,
4
age); to dash or flavor.
have delicate, laceSteel Lacing ; ci beuniforms,
like wings and bril.
laoe, v. i. l. To be fastened, or to admit of being fastened
fore, & b after, applietc.
4 A cation.
liant eyes. Their Lacewmg (Cl'M,_JRopa ..
or tightened, with a lace or laces ; as, these boots lace.
dash of spirs~c L~~~~
~•
2. To use lacing for compreSBion of the waist ; to effect larvre ai:e usefu~ in
destroymg:_aph1ds.
Somewhaf enlarged.
c
its in a beverage ; a lace. e A colored border or margm
compreSBion by lacing.
1e-na'll-a(llk 1Lach
.
of a flower, esp. when fimbriate, as in the carnation, or of
laoe'bark' (-bark'), lac'ey-bark 1 (las'I-), n. a A West t-nii'il-<i), n. [NL., afterW. de Lachenal, Swiss botanist.]
a feather.
f See LATTICING,
2. g A rope or line passing
Indian thymelreaceous shrub (Lage/ta lintearia); - so Bot. A large genus of South African bulbous liliaceous
throngb eyelet holes or the like along the edge of a sail or
called from the interlacing fibers of the bast, which is used
plants, having several ligulate basal leaves and scapes of
an awning to attach it to a yard, gaff, etc. h Math. An
for making fancy articles. b One of the Australian kurpendulous, tubnlar, red and yellow flowers. They are
inseparable complex of three or more endless cords ( of inrajongs (Sterculia ace>'ijolia),having similar bast fiber. o sometimes known as Cape cowslips. Also [I. c.], a plant,
finitesimal cross section), no two of which are interlocked.
= RIBBON TRBB.
bulb, or flower of this genus.
laced (list), prel. &: p. p. of LACB. Specif.: p. a. a lach'es (llch'i!z), n. LOF. laschesse, fr. laache lax, Indo- la-cln'l-a (l<i-aln'l-<i), n.; pl. L. LACINI.E(-il), E. LACIIIIA&
(-dz). [L., the lappet or flap of a garment.]
l. Bot. Any
Fastened, tightened, decorated, trimmed, furnished, etc.,
lent, F. /ache, fr. laschier to loose, F. lacker, ult. fr. L.
narrow incised segment in a foliage or floral leaf.
with a lace or laces, or with lace. b Streaked; marked
laxus loose, lax. See LAX.]
l. Laxneee ; remiesness ; 2. Zoiil. a The inner process of the stipes of the maxilla
with streaks of color, as a flower or a bird; specif., Poul~ negligence ; neglect.
Obs.
of an insect. b A slender fleshy process on the head in
try, edged or bordered with a band of color differing from
2. Law. Neglect to do a thing at the proper time ; uncertain fishes .•
the body color ;-said of a feather. c Mech. Crossing, as due delay in asserting a right, or in claiming or asking for
la-oin'l-ate (-tt)
[SeeLACINIA.]
bicycle spokes near the hub.-laced beam, Mech., a lattice
a privilege.
la-cln'l-at'ed (-at'l!d)
Fringed; having
beam. -1. mut"'11,a »rostitute.
Old Slang.
Shak.
a fringed border; specif., Bot., cut into
Lacl'IHl•mO'Dl-an
\liWt-di-mo'nl-iin), a. Also Lac1e-4e- 3. LoOMely,culpable negligence; carelessneBB. Rare.
lit., lot,
deep irregular lobes ; narrowly incised,
lllO'Dl-an. [L. Lacedaemonius, Gr. Aa«E&:iiµ.Ovtoi, fr. Lach'e-ats (lilk'li-sh), n. [L., fr. Gr. Aax•a-«,
fr. ,\ayxcirew, >.ax••v,to obtain by lot.] l. One of the
the divisions coarser than when fimbriate.
Au~&aiµ.wv Lacedremon.] Of or pertaining to Lacedren).on,
Fates. See FATE, 4.
or Sparta, the chief city of Laconia. -n.
A Spartan.
la-cbl'l-a 1Uon (-ii'shun), n. A lacinia;
2. Zoiil. A genus of American and Asiatic snakes allied
lace lern. a Any of several American ferns of the genus
alao, state or quality of being laciniate.
Cheilanthes having flne!y dissected bipinnate fronds, as to the rattlesnakes, but with no rattle and with the head la-oJn'l-ose (la-sln'l-iis), a. [L. lacinicovered with very small shields or scales. See BUSH MAS·
<J.gracillima. b Any filmy fem of the genus Hymenoosus.] Laciniate ; fringed.
Laciniate Petals.
phyllum.
TER, FEB-DE-LANCE.
la-cbl'U-la (-ti-Id), n.; pl. L. -L... (-le),E. -LAB(-l<iz). [NL.t
Lach'no-ster'na (litk 1nii-at0r'n<i), n. [NL.; Gr. >.ciX"'!, a Bot. &: Zoiil. A small lacinia. b Bot. The inflex.w
or A.0.xvo~,soft hair, down
UT~pvov breast. l Zo0l. A
lace'pod' (liis'p,!d/), n. Any Californian braSBicaceous genus of beetles including the common June bugs of the mucronate point of the petal in many apiaceous plants.
la-cln'u-late (-ltt) l
F" I 1ac· •
.
•
plant of the genus Thysanoco.rpus, with indehiscent pods
northern United States. See JUNE lll!ETLB.
la-cbl'u-lose (-Iii•) f a. me y 1mate; havmg lacmula,,
perforated with fine meshes and often eemitransparent.
lach'ry-mal (llk'r1-mlil), a. The better, bnt nnusual,
lac 1er-a-ble (iils'er-a-b'l), a. [L. lacerabilis.] That can spelling is lac'rl-mal. [Cf. F lacrymal. See LACHRY- Lae'l-ste'ma (IIWT-ste'm<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. >.a,ci<a rent
crriiµa atamen.]
Bot. A genns of tropical American
be lacerated. -lac'er-a-bll'i-ty (-bll'l-tl), n.
MOSE.] l. Of or pert. to tears ; as, lachrymal effnsions.
shrubs conatituting the family Lac 11-ste-ma'c&-1a(-sttlac'er-ate (-it), v. t.; -AT'BD (-iit'l!d); -AT'ING (-it'lng).
2. Characterized b;i' tears; indicative of weeping. Rare.
ma's~-e)
of
the
order
Piperales
(hence lac'l-ste-ma'oeout
[L. laceratus, p. p. of lacerare to lacerate, fr. lacer man3. Anal. Desi(!natmg, pertaining to, or situated near, the
(-shits), a.). They have flowers in aments; the frnit ia a
gled, lacerated ; cf. Gr. A.a.,ci~a rent, rending, .\a.,ci,Ec.vto organs producmg tears.-lachrym&l
bone, Anal. & Zoiil.,
3-valved
caj>sule.
small
tear; perh. akin to E. 1/ay.7 To tear; to rend; to sepaa bone of the face situate~ in man, within the orbit at the lack (!ilk), n. LME. lac; cf. D. lak slander, taken to
rate by tearing ; to mangle ; as, to lacerate the flesh.
blame, Ice!. lakr lacking, defective.]
l. Defect ; blame ;
~~- p;.i:,ri:iitr.~r.
Hence : To afflict ; to harrow ; as, to lacerate the heart.
cause of blame ; fault ; crime ; offense. Obs.
leading from minute orifices on small papillre, the lachrylac'er-ate (lis'er-tt) Ip.a. [L. laceratu,, p. p.] l. Rent;
mal
papWa,,
on
each
eyelid
near
the
inner
angle
of
the
eye
2.
A
fault
entailing
disgrace
;
disgrace.
Obs. Scot.
lac 1er-at1ed (-at'<!d) tom; mangled; hence, harrowed;
3. Fact or state of being deficient or wanting ; deficiency;
distracted ; as, a lacerated, wound.
::~~1:~~~1l~f;:Jdy:~t\~Tli~~r~r
t:1~~,~~ \1tcth-; 1in~':; want; need ; aa, lack of reason; a lack of food.
By each other's fury lacerate.
Southey.
She swooneth now and now for lack of blood. Chaucer
1o1u~.
4
~!:}hJ:n°J, ~hbeo:ret~ 1Si::c:n~h=h=
2. Bot. &:Zool. Having the margin or apex deeply and
Let his lack of yearA be no impediment.
Shak.
irregnlarly cnt or incised.
4. Fact or state of being in want or straitened circumttetta~~
,~;~Plli':"r
r.:,11,f~a":;~Ji~~N:L~~~
l&cerated fora.men. Anat. = l'ORAMBN LACE.BUM.
stances
;
need
;
famine
;
starvation.
1. ■ac, the dilated upper extremity of the nasal duct. -1.
lac'er-a'tion(-iVsMn),n. [L. laceralio: cf. F. lac6ration.]
5. That which is lacking ; thing needed ; as, green forage
1ln111, a suborbital sac or tear bag developed by certain
l. Act of lacerating.
is a lack of desert regions.
ruminants. -1. van, a lachrymatory.
2. A breach or wound made by lacerating.
Syn. -LACK, WANT (which are often interchangeable}
n. Better, but unnanal, spelling, lac'rl-mal.
lao'er-a-ttve (lis'er-t-tlv),
a. Lacerating, or tending to lach'ry-mal,
agree in the idea of deficiency.
But LACKoften merely
l. pl. Lachrymal organs; also, fits of weeping.
lacerate; as. lrwerative humors.
Harvey.
tt;,'t~:tetg;
La-cer'ta(la-sftr't<i), n. [L., a lizard. See LIZARD.] l. Zool. ,-y~e;g/!e'f."a;~i!:~ theaters to have ... their risi~:
or neceesa!"l ; as, "Good counselors laek no clients,,.
A genus of lizards. Formerly it included nearly all the
2. Anat. The lachrymal bone.
( Shak.); "hke an angrr, hive of bees that want their
known lizards, but it is now restricted to certain tfpical
3. = LACHRYMA TORY, 1.
leader" (id.);" tinged with wan from lack of sleep" (TenOld World species, like the green lizard (Lacerta v,ridis) laoh'ry-mate (-mat), v. i. To weep. Rare.
nyson);" I must die for want of one bold word " (id.). See
and the aand lizard (L. agUi.,) of Europe. It is the type of
DESIRE, NEED, POVERTY,
afamily,La-oer'tt-4• (-tl-de), which with related families lach 1ry-ma'tlon (-mi 1shun), n. [L. lacrimalio.] A weep- lack,
v. i. ; LACKED(lllkt); LACK'mo. l. To be wanting,
ing. Rare.
0
missing, or deficient;now chiefly used in the p. pr.,·
~ll"ire~:.it~ft.d~i't~·il;:r~t~et\~in
~ti~tt;!c'ii: o~~~~ laoh'ry-ma-to-ry (lllk'rl-ma-tii-rl),
n.; pl. -RIBS (-rlz).
as,
fruit
was not lacking.
chameleon&. See LIZARD, Illust.
[Cf. F. lacrymatoire.]
l. A vase designed to contain
Peradventure there shall lack five of the fifty. Gen. xviii. 28.
2. gen.
Astron. A galactic constellation north of Peg- tears; esp., Archreol., a" tear bottle;" one of a class of
9:. To have need ; to be abort ; - with of or sometimes in.
narrow-necked vessels found in sepulchers of the ancient
asna. It has no stars brighter than the fourth magnitude.
to be in want or need.
la-oer'tl.-an(-shl-lin; -tl-lin), a. Zoo/. Like, or of or pert. Romans and so called from a former notion that the tea.re Specif.,
The you.ng lions do lack, and suffer hunger. Ps. xxxiv. 10.
of the deceased person's friends were collected in them.
w, the Lacertilia. - n. One of the Lacertilia ; a lizard.
What hour now i'
2. A handkercbief.
Humorous.
la-oer'll-form (-tl-f6rm), a.· [Lacerta
-:form.] Zool.
I think it Tacks of twelve.
Shale.
Llzardlike ; having the form of a tyeical lizard.
lach'ry-ma-to-ry, a. Of orpertaining to tears; tending to lack (!ilk), v. t. l. To be without, destitute of, or defiLao'er-tll'l-a (las'er-tll'l-<i), n. pl. LNL., fr. L. lacertu., a make tears flow; designed to contain tears ; lachrymal.
cient in ; not to have ; as, we lack rifles for the troops.
1aee bug. Any of the small bugs
constituting the hemipterous
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They live on plant juices.
1- button. The daisy ffealtane. U.S.
l&oe cwal. Any member of the
family Feuestellidm, extinct
bryozoans whose zoaria form
lacelike expansions.
laced, p.a. Her. LesKened. Oba.
lace :lower. The wild carrot,
lin•.

I::
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:r~ss hav-

ing patterns resembling lace.
lace head. A lace headdress.
Oba. Scot.
lace'leaf', n. The lattice plant.
lace 11-.r4,
A larie aquatic
monitor ( Varanus g,gantem) of

Australia.
lace'maa. (lie'mtln). n. A man
who makea or deals in lace.
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LACKADAISICAL

LACTUCA

=~~t:~~~)!',!I!;,.

SI. To want; need ; require ; - formerly esp. in the salesman's cry, What d' ye lack 1

sport of Canada, and played also in England and the United
~,,!2~~~t~~1.d by many organisms, oftenStates. Each player carries a
lac'U-cin'l-a (lllk 1tI-sinff-<i), n. pl. [L.] R. C. Ch. Food
long-handled racket,
called a
3. In Obs. senses : a To do without. b To feel the ab- crosse. The ball is not handled,
consiotmg of, or prepared from, milk. By papal dispensabut caught,carried,and
thrown
sence of; miss. u Your noble friends do lack you.'' Sluik.
tion, the use of lacticinia on most fasting days has been
with
the
made lawful for the faithful.
lac'Ude (lak'tid; -tid; 184), n. Also -tld. [lactic+ an~hfe~i 8be,~~
Lacrosse Racket, or Crosse
laek'a-4al!a1-cal (lak'<i-dii 1zI-kal), a. [From LACl<ADAISY,
hydride.]
Org. Chem. A white crystalline substance,
to throw it through the opponent's goal. There are twelve
interj.] Affectedly languishing or languid ; listless ; lan- players on each side.
obtained by heating lactic acid, and regarded as an anhyguidly sentimental. - lack 1a-4a11a1-cal'i-ty (-kalff-tI),
dride formed by union of two molecules of acid, with the
lac'tal-bn'mln (lllk 1titl-bii'min), n. [lacto- + albumin.]
lack 1a-dai'B1-cal-neaa,n. -lack'a-clai'si-cal-ly, adv.
loss of two molecules of water; by extension, any analoAn albumin present in milk, similar to serum albumin.
Syn. -See SENTIMENTAL.
lac'ta.m (lllk'tllm), n. [lactone + amino.] Org. Chem. gous substance. Lactides are formed from a.-hydroxy acids,
lack'a-clai'BY(li!k 1<i-dii1zI), interj. = LACKADAY,-n.
The
that is, acids having hydroxyl and carboxyl groups atAn inner anhydride of an amino acid, formed by the loss of
utterance of" lackadaisy ! "-a.
Lackadaisical. All Rare.
tached to the same carbon atom. Cf. LACTONB,
a molecule of water from the amino and carboxyl groups,
lack 1ey (Utk1I), n.; pl. -EYS (-lz). [F. laquais; cf. Sp. &
lac-Uf1er-ou (lak-tif'er-ils),
a. [L. lac, lactis, milk+
and of the general formula R 11
Lactams correPg. lacayo; of uncertain origin.] 1. A footman; a valet;
-Jerous.] 1. Secreting or conveying milk.
fig., a servile follower; a toady.
spond to lactones of hydroxi acids. See LACTONE,
LACTIM. 2. Bot. Laticiferous.
2. A hanger-on; a (camp) follower. Obs. or Archaic.
lac'ta.-rene (lllk't<i-ren) n. LL, lac, lactis, milk.] A prep- lac'U-fi-ca'Uon (lllk 1tI-fI-kii'shun), n. 1. Production or
lack 1ey, v. i.; LACK:'BYBD (-Id); LACK 1EY-ING. To act or lac'ta-rine (-rin ; •r0u)
secretion of milk. Obs.
aration of 'casein from milk,
Now Rare.
serve as lackey; to pay servile attendance.
2. Act or process of lactifying.
used as a fixing agent in calico printing.
lao'U-fy
(lik'tI-fi),
v. t.; -F1ED (-fid); -FY'ING (-fi'Ing).
Lac-ta'ri-us
(lak-tii'rI-us;
115),
n.
[NL.,
fr.
L.
lactarius
1
0
lack'ey, v. A tJiu:!!7i 11v::1:l:~::re ia~ie;~i:r~pon. Milton.
[lacli-+ -Jy.] To transform by lactic fermentation; as,
milky.]
Bot. A large genus of agaricaceous fungi exuding
lack'J.us1ter (lak'llis'ter), n. A want of luster.-a.
lactijying bacteria.
abundant white milky juice when cut or broken.
Some,
lack'lua'tre Wanting luster or brightness.
lac'tlm (lak'tim), n. [laclone + imido.] Org. Chem. Any
r:st~: a~Ji;~.':t:i1s~~o~~-ib~isiVt:.1,
~i!n~
0
1f~o~~- soT!:io~!b;~~m~a::{a1~f/~~~~8u
of a series of anhydrides isomeric with the lactams, but of
nd,r:;itil~:i~d
(lak't<i-rI), a. [L. lactarius, fr. lac, lacti,, milk.]
.. d o type, havmg
.
lac'moid (Iak'moid), n. [lac-mus litmus+ -oid.] A violet- lac'ta:ry
an 1m1
the general formula R 11<C·OH
-J!.r •
a
Of,
pertaining
to,
or
connected
with,
milk.
b
Milky;
blue dyestuff made from resorcin, much used as an indica,-.
full of white juice like milk. Obs.
lac-tlm'lde (lik-tim'id; -Id; 184), n. Also -14. [lactic
tor for acid salts and free acid. Its colors are like litmus.
lac'tase
(-tis),
n.
[See
LACTOSE; -ASE.]
Chem.
Ao
en+
imide.]
Chem.
A
white
crystalline
substance,
C6 H 100 2 ,
La-co'nl-an (l<i-ko'nI-an), a. Of or pertaining to ancient
zyme, found in certain yeasts and in the aaimal body,
obtained as an anhydride of alanine, and regarded as an
Laconia, the southeastern part of the Peloponnesus.
Its
which
decomposes
lactose
into
glucose
and
galactose.
imido
derivative
of
lactic
acid.
capital was Sparta. - n. One of the people of Laconia.
(-tat), v. i.; -TAT-ED (-tiit-ed); -TAT-ING (-tat-Ing).
lac'to- (lak'M-), lac'tl- (Iak 1tI-), lact-. Combining forms
La-con'ic (l<i-k~n1Ik), a. [L. Laconicus Laconian, Gr. A11- lac'ta.te
[L. lactare, lar:tatum, fr. lac, lactis, milk.] To secrete
from Latin lac, lactis, meaning milk.
,c:wvi,c:6i,fr. Ari,c:wv a Laconia.n, Lacedremonian, or Spartan:
mil_k; also, to suckle young.
lac 1to-bu1ty-rom'e-ter (-bii 1tI-r~m'e-ter), n. [lacto- +
cf. F. laconique. J 1. Of or pertaining to Laconia or its in•
lac'tate,
v.
t.
To
make
milky.
Rare.
butyrometer.J An instrument for determining the amount
habitants ; Laconian i Spartan ; characteristic of, or like,
lac'ta.te, n. [L. lac, lactis, milk.] Chem. A salt or ester
of butter fat in a sample of milk.
Now Rare.
the Laconia.us, or Spartans.
of
lactic
acid.
lac'to-den-Blm'e-ter (-den-sim't-ter), n. [lacto- + den2. [l. c.] Expressing much in few words, after the manner
of the Laoonians, or Spartans; brief and pithy ; concise ; lac-ta'Uon (lak-tii'shun), n. The secretion and yielding of simeter.] A special hydrometer for finding the density of
milk by the mammary gland ; act of giving suck.
milk to discover whether it has been mixed with water
epigrammatic ; sententious.
or some of the cream has been removed.
His sense was strong and his style laconic. JVelwood. lac'te-al (lak'tt-al), a. [L. lacteus milky, fr. lac, lactis,
milk.
Cf.
GALAXY,
LETTUCE.]
1.
Pertaining
to,
consisting
Syn. -Short, brief, succinct, pointed, pithy. See CONCISE,
lac'to-glob'u-lin (-glob'ii-lin), n. [lacto- + globulin.]
of, or resembling, milk ; milky ; as, the lacteal fluid.
Physiol. Chem. The specific globulin contained in small
la-con'ic, n. 1. A Jaconic person. Obs.
2. Anat. Conveying or containing chyle ; as, the lacteal amount in milk, perhaps the same as serum globulin.
2. Laconic, or coneise, speech or writing ; laconism; pl.,
vessels. See LACTEAL,n.
lac-tom'e-ter (lilk-t~m'e-ter), n. [lacto-meter. Cf..
laconic sentences.
Addison.
lacteal fever, Med., milk fever. -1. gland, Anal., a lymphatic
GALACTOMETER.]An instrument for estimating richness
3. A laconicum.
Obs.
of milk, as a measuring glass, a specific-gravity bulb, etc.
la-con'l-cum (l<i-kon'I-kum), n.; L. pl. -CA (-k<i). [L., gland situated upon a lacteal vessel.
prop. neut. of Laconicus Laconian. See LACONIC.
J Rorn, lac'te-al, n. 1. Anal. One of the lymphaticvessels of the lac'tone (lak'ton), n. Org. Chem. a A colorless liquid
small intestine whicl! con~ey
-<~-formerly stated to accompany lactide as a product of the
Antiq. A room in which dry hot-air baths are taken to
6
the chyle from the mtestme
·
,c
action of heat on lactic acid. b Any of a series of anhyinduce perspiration ; - so named by the Romans because
through the mesenteric glands
;;
drides of certain hydroxy acids, formed by the elimination
supposed to have been introduced by the Spartans.
They
/ !
of water from the hydroxyl and carboxyl groups of the
lac'o-nism (lik'i5-n!z'm), n. [Gr. Aa.,cwvuT1.uS~,fr. Aa,cw- to the thoracic duct.
' !
same molecule. The lactones may hence be regarded as
vi,£w to imitate Lacedremonian manners, to speak la- begin in the central lymphatic
radicles of the villi.
1
intramolecular esters. In general, they are colorless liqconically: cf. F. laconisrne.J 1. Disposition to favor, or
uids, having a weak aromatic odor. Lactones are formed
2. Bot. A laticiferous duct. Obs.
Rare.
practice of favoring, the Laconians, or Spartans.
most easily from y-hydroxy acids, that is, those in which
2. A vigorous, brief manner of expression ; laconic style. lac-tesce' (lllk-tes'), v. i. [L.
lactescere. J To become milky.
3. An instance of laconic style or expression.
~g:i~=~~~~fi~i; it~tc~~~
tJ1:stt~h1c~1~ 0 a~~~;~\t~
Rare.
O:rj.
E.
D.
lac'o-nize (-niz), t•. t. & i. ,' LAc'o-NIZED(-nizd) j LAC'o-NIZ1the carboxyl group. Such lactones are called y-l&etonea.
ING(-niz 1!ng). [Gr. Aa.J(w~i,uv.
See LACONIC.] To imi- lac-tes'ceuce (-tes'ens ), n. 1. A
0-lactones and E'•lactones are also known. - lac-ton'lc
becoming milky; milkJike aptate the manner of the Laconians, esp. in brief, pithy
(lltk-tiln 1Ik), a.
pearance or state ; milkiness.
[cap.] to favor the
speech, or in frugality and austerity;
lac'to-phe'nin (lltk 1 tij-fe'nin), n. Pharm A white crys2.
Bot.
An
abundant
flow
of
Laconians ; to render Laconian, as in government.
talline powder, C 11H 150 2 N, a lactyl (see LACTYLb) derivalac 11uer (lllk'er), n. Also lacker. [F. /acre a sort of seal- sap, esp. white. Rare.
tive of p-phenetidine.
It is antipyretic, analgesic, and
ing wax, Pg. larre, fr. lacca lac. See LAC the resin. J lac-tes'cent (-ent), a. [L. lac- Lacteal, and Adjacent Part,.
hypnotic.
tescens, ~- P~- of laclescere to a Aorta; b Thoracic Duct; lac 1to-Jro1te-1d (-pro'tt-Id), n. [lacto- + proteid.] Chem.
1. = LAC,the resin. Ob&.
2. a A varnish consisting of a solution of shellac in al- turn tom1lk,mcho. fr. lactereto c Lymphatic Glands in the
Any of the proteidfll in milk, as lactoalbumin.
be milky, fr. lac, lacUs, milk.] Mesentery, con~ected with
,cohol, often colored with gamboge, saffron, or the like. It
Lac 1to-rls (lltk'tij-ris), n. [L., a kind of milky plant, fr.
1. ~avin~ a. milky look; be- ::~~ 0
';~~h
£1:cie~is lac, lactis, milk.] Bot. A genus of plants constituting the
is used for varnishing metals, esp. brass, papier-mache,
. f; d Radicles of the Lactecomu~g m1l~y.
wood, etc. b Any of various varnishes with a resin as the
Lac'to-rl-da'ce-111(-rI-dii'se-e) (hence, lac 1to-ri2. a Secretmg, or concerned m als in the wall of the Intes- family
base ; specif., the natural varnish obtained in Japan by
(-shits), a.) of the order Ranunculales, and conthe
secretion
of,
milk.
b
Bot.
tine e; g Large Lacteals sep- 4a'ceoua
tapping the Rhus vernicifera, or varnish tree, and drying
sisting of the single species L. fernandeziana, a low shrub
Yielding
a
milky
juice,
or
latex.
arated
from
the
Mesentery.
the sap in the air. Various varnish preparations are made
with jointed branches, fleshy leaves, and small axillary in•
Combiniug form from Latin lac, lactis,
by adding pigments or other substances to the natural var- lac'U- (lak'tI-).
florescence, native of the island of Juan Fernandez.
nish. These varnishes form a remarkably tough and durmeaning milk. See LACTO-.
able coat. In ordinary lacquer work at least 15 coats are lac'Uc (lllk'tik), a. [L. lac, lactis, milk: cf. F. lactique. lac'to-scope (lllk'tij-skop), n. [lacto- + -sc~pe.] An instrument for estimating the amount of cream contained in
Lacquer
applied, each coat hem~ thoroughly polished.
See LACTEAL; cf. GALACTIC.] Of or pertaining to milk;
milk by its relative opacity.
work is also produced ID China, India, and Persia, but is
procured from sour milk or whey; as, lactic fermentation.
lac'tose (-tos), n. [L. lac, lactis, milk + -o.<e.] Chem. a
greatly inferior to the best Japanese work.
lactic acid, Chem., a colorless sirupy acid, CH 3 CH(OH)3. A decorative article made of wood coated with JapaA hard, crystalline sugar, C12 H 220 11 ·H 2 0. present in milk,
C02H, called also a.-hydroxy-propionic
acid. There are
nese or other Oriental lacquer and often inlaid with ivory,
separable from the whey by evaporation and crystallithree optically different modifications: (1) dextrolactic e.cid and
zation. It is slightly sweet, dextrorotatory,
and much less
metal, etc. ; collectively, such work or articles; lac.
(called also aarcelactic, or paral&ctic, acid), found chiefly in
soluble in \tater than cane sugar or glucose. Called also
lac'quer, v. I.: -QUBRED (lilk'erd); -QUHR-ING. To cover
milk
sugar,
sugar
milk,
and,
formerly,
lac
tin.
Lactose fs
or coat with lacquer; to varnish. -lac'quer-er (-er), n.
otf~aU:e;s~k!~~~:rtj~
lac'quer-ing, n. Act or business of putting on lacquer ; tlve la.ctic acid, which is ordinary lactic acid, or lactic acid ~r!it~ar1;:~icl~
2\li:a~ig~!~Td!~~i:r d!:ga~!ck'yaia1\~~
of fermentation, formed in the souring of milk, etc. Lactic
varnishing; also, the lacquer put on.
d-galactose and d-glucose.
b = GALACTOSB.
lac'rl-mo'so (lllk'rI-mo'•o),
a. [It. See LACHRYMOSE.]
:i~e!rJ:~md~~\hi~\~h~ad::~ry~tiv:fid,a:n~tl:uJ;;~
(~~ lac 1to-su 1ri-a (11'k1M-sii'rI-<i), n. [NL.; lactose +-uria.]
Music. Plaintive ;-a term applied to a mournful or pathetic
ethidene)
lactic
acid
and
etk/i:ne
lactic
acid.
-1. bacteria,
movement or iityle.
fA~a;~!e..!;i,;~e bn;;·Asiatic
euphorbacteria (as Bacterium, acidi-lactici) which produce lactic l~eti:ehal:~se:"!,
la-cross&' (IJ.i-kr~s'; 205), n. [F. lacrosse, lit., the crosier,
biaceous tree ( Croton aromaticus). It yields an aromatic
of any of
fermentation. -1. fermenta.tioa, transformation
hooked stick. Cf. caosrna. 7 A game of ball, originating
and
is
also
one
of
the
sources
of
shellac.
resin,
:~~~f 1~~ Lac-tu'ca (lllk-tii'k<i), n. [L., lettuce. See LETTUCE.]
among the North American lndianl!I, now the popular :field ~~~~~~ ~i~~lie~i~i~ai:i~~,~ a!c1fJ~k
•111
a ship. "We are 1ac/t:?.11.g
her lack'eyed (HLk'Id), p.a. Having, n. = LACONI~M.
a_part of the requiem Maes - be- [L., neut. of la(!tarius of mtlk.]
e-10m'i-dte (llk'l'J-stlm'I- gmnrng 1 • Lacrymosa dies ilia." A place for selhng milk ; dairy. 1;.o~:t~rig-g~~d~cto~aof8~fik~r
!~~~}?h and throLf1xin~;,~r{ or attended by, lackeys. [-lSM.I L&e
b A musical setting of this etan. la.c'ta.-ry(llk'td-rl), n. A dairy- fac'ttn, n. (L. /ac, lactis, milk.]
de), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. A.0.,c,c:o,;
•~Captain, they lack us through l:t;;Y~!~~-l~h~miJ.:it
Chem, Lactose. Ob8.
za.
rQUER TREE.I house. Rare.
pond, tank + uWµa body.] lac
lackey caterpillar.
1uma.c or 1uma.ch. = LACla.c-tiv'o-rou ( llik-tlv'~•rtls), a.
Zoril.
A
family
of
moths
includTh!d cti!1/l};f\ieel bolts are la.ck'ey ....hip, n. See-SHIP.
~a::~ianM\it{t~la:teal~eR~~~~
laet-. See LAl'TO-.
[lacti-+ -vorous.] Feeding upoa
mg the suck bearers.
lac-t&'ceou1 (Ui.k-ti'sh'lla), a. la.c'te-in (-ln), n. [L. lacfet18 milk.
lack'lng, p. pr.~ vb. n. of LACK.
fTALBUMIN.I
,rsr 8 Ttfi~-~•s
a spurious w~1~i~
fL. lac, lactia, milk.l Milky. milky.] Sohd1fied or condensed lac'to-a.1-bu'lllht. Var. of LAClack'la.nd' (llk'Hlnd'),
n. A ~j,::.e-ttn~A~." LACKEY
AN,
Obs.
0:r:f. E. D, milk.
person who has or rules over no
lac'to-bi-on'le
(llk 1ti'>-bt-tln'..
t~!~?uc;,v:~v~fs. t~et~~f;~;[.
1
territo~.-a.
Having no land;
a. Ch,m. Designating aa
~~;fs':'~\1i~'tt~~e n. LA~~·EiC:.~]~Ec:~ 0118a <;fNk;;
r!~:~b,fncg lk},
v. t., used in this sern~ein. Sir
acid, C12H22017, obtained by
specif., the tree Rhu~ ue1·- Produce of milk. Obs.
milk.\ Anal. Lacteal. Rare.~ a~iN~~~~l 0 0 r:1iei1~t°nlef~~ wax;
action of bromiCl.eon lactose.
mr1fern.
See VARNISH TREE.
~iit~~~
"d,f..aYi;~
lacteo\ll circle, the Milky Way, l&e'to-bl'oae,n. [lacto- +
D.). In later editions o~ Kipling 1~~-~ :ti·;..gia~d.r:hr;,ei;;~/fA~!
1 30of !,~c'[o/;!t':f'-.:-~-!~;t~~ftl~ed:
or GaltlXY.· 01Js. -1. star, a i,.tar = LACTO!'IF., [A galactocele.
t:,::~;(Titk~l)~ACQ~::.
the word hae been changed in
HALACTAGOGUE.
la.c'to-cele. n. [1acto-+ -cele.]
LACKI<:Y.
the line quoted above.
n. A person igno- lac'ri-m&, lac'ri-ma.l, lac'ri- lac-ta.m'lc (llk-tlm'lk),
a. ra:c:r:a~~~!cy'1'ulk-t~~p~-sl), n. lac'to-ehrome, n.
[facto- +
laek'e.-da:r', mtnj.
Short for rant of Latin; as, Sir John Lack• mom. etc. Obs. or ref. sp. vars. Chnn. Designating alanine, an A lactescent appearance or con1 0
0
ALACKADAY.Obs.or Archaic.
dition
;
lactescence.
:~ f:i~~ifk!
amino
acid
related
to
lactic
acid.
Latin. a term for an ignorant of L.ACHRYMA,
etc. : - the theolac-tess'.
t
LACTESCE,
l&ek'&ll',n. A person who lacks priest. Ob.'f.-rt.
Notknowing
la.c'to-crit ( llk'tt'-krH), 11. Alae
la.c-ta.m'ide (llik-tlim'Id: -:d;
-everything.
Latin; unlenrned.
re'Htk'td-mid; -mld),n. Also-id; la.c-tif'er-ou-nua, n. See-NES~. la.c'to-crtte (-krlt). [lacto. +
1 ing
la.ck'br&ln', n. One deficient La.ck' -le11.rn
Par'lia-ment.
rum.(Htk'rl-me). [L.] Thetears [/artic + amide.]
Chem. A la.c,tif'ic (-tlf'lk), la.c-tif'i-cal Gr. Kpi-r,jf judge.J Med. A kini
Shak. = lJNLEAIO/E[)PABLIAMENT,
in understanding.
neutral white crystalline imb- ( l-k,tl). a. [lacll- +-fie.] Pro- of lactometer for testing the
1<1f
lack'leaa, a. Faultless; hlamelacke. t LAC,LACK.
sta n c e, CH:iCFf(OH}CONH2 , duC'iTIJ! milk.
amount of fat in milk.
l&ek'er, n. One who lacks.
la.c'tUlo'rous
(lllk'tI-flO'J"U~i
~O), a. [It. j Music. Lamenting;
the amule of lactic acid.
0
~~hf[~:!
lacrimo;;o.
[lacrosse player. I la.c-tam'ine (Hlk-tlm'ln; Hik1- 2111), a. [lacti- + ~ffrwous.] Bot. l}~;::i•;,~~T~~:.1-t ~,?;J_kf>eai::
lack.'er, lack'er-er. la.ck'er-ing, l:~k,.{f~;~n. a.
la.ck.1 lua'trou1 (llik 1 lUs?triis), a. la-croaa' er (l<l:-kr5e'i'!r),n. A td-men'), n. Also -in. [lactoetc.
etc. Var. of LAl'QUl-:R,
ac1d better called ga.
natinp:
t!~~itff1~~~~-o~{~il~~~1~~). ~: lacfomr an
laereue atick. A crnsse.
+ aminP.] Chem. = ALANINE.
l&ck.'et, n. [F. laquai.~, former- Lackluster.
acid. See GALACTONIC.
lackt. Lacked. Ref. Sp.
[lacfj. + L.jfuere to flow.] Flow- lac'to-phos'pha.te, n. A com.
lac'ry-ma., la.c'ry-mal. la.c'ry- Cf. LACTAMIC,
s~eo~x·~·~1~ lack'y. -1-LACKEY.
ma•ry.la.c'ry-ma.-to-ry,-ry-mose, lac'ta.nt (lltk'td'.nt), a. [L. lac- mg with. or full of, milk.
bination of a phosph&te and a
la.c'ti-form (lltk'tI-f6rm),
a. lact•te.
laek'ey-an, a. Pertaining to a la.ck'y. Obs. or dial. Enf. var. etc Vari,,..of LACIJRYMA, etc.
fdcfr~.0~ilkt.]re ~:~knit!r;
[lacti- + -:-fOrm.]Milklike. Obs. lac'to-pro'te-in,n. [lacto-+proLa.c'ry-ma. nr -m:e, Chria'tf.
lackey. Obs.
f!c~~~!'
/fitk'mUs),
n.
=
Var.
of
LACHRY:\-!A
CHRISTI.
lackey ca~Ula.r.
The catertein.] Chnn & A sub&tanceforr. i. tL. lacrimare:
ofk~1'rl-1'1s; 11.'i). }~c:tt~~q~~;;~r::J!ij'
pillar of a European moth ( Cli- la-con'i-eal, a. Laconic. Ob.<t. lac~e,
•iocampa ,u,1LStria) of the fam- la.-con'l-cal-ly,arh,. of LACONIC, cf. OF. lacr-imPr.] Weep. Ob8. a. Bot. Yielding a milky juice A medicine to check the forma- ~oe;1{i~;~gI'ot
Lac'ry-mo'aa. (Hik1rl-mO'sd), n. Jike that of i;peciesof Lactarius: tion or secretion of milk.
LACONICAL.See-LY.
duced b;r artificial chemical ae ..
~fut~:~11~:,p~~d• ~~i~e!iuft~ la-con'i•cal-neas, n. See -NE~s. a A stanza (the last but one) of - applied to fungi. Ra.re.
tion. b = LACTOPROTEID.
the hymn "Dies Irre," forming la.e-ta'ri-um (llk-ti'rl-'Um), n. ~~~~g(~~~1-~lj~i~~~r/~~[i!f~: l&c-to1'a-une Olk-tlis' d-zlJa).
la,-con'l-clam (ld:-ktln'l-slz'm),
white 1ine on the hack
If a.n_yof you lack wif!ldom, let him aek of God.

James i. 5.
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LACTUCARIUM
Bot. A large genus of cichoriaceous plants, the lettuces,
distinguished by the beaked achene and the soft white

of the genus Scalaria;-so
nent ribs.

LADY FINGER

called because of the promi-

conventionally or courteously regarded as of a superior
social position or as more or leas above a certain rather

1~s~:-breti!ctdd{~
~n;:1::~:t~iis~~~:ra1~~s
i1~~ri~~r71tit~~~b(1~~!~ltlaj~
::!:rl:!:~y
h~~t~~ :~~is~iss!d~:
~1 iu<lefii11~~ebu; 110:1necessarJ~{
~i~~ed 0 ~~alci~~~~s;
~ now
8

being troublesome weeds. The garden lettuce is L. saliva.
buttonhole stitch with the material cut away (then called
(li(kttU-ki'rT-ihn;
l 15), n. [NL., fr. L.
lad4!-erphint), sr1mdtimes worked on the surface of the malactuca lettuce.] The inspissated juice of the common
ten.al (t en ca e Jacob, or ship, ladder).
d
lettuce. It is a mild hypnotic and antispasmodic, some- lad'der-way 1 (Htd1er-wal), n. ftlbting.
Any series of la times used in place of opium. Various unimportant sub- ders for passage up or down in a mine; the compartment
stances, of more or Jess doubtful composition, have ut!en de- in which the ladders are.
&cribedas obtained from luctucarium; as, lac-tu'cer-iD (llk-tU'- lad'die (lid'i), n. A lad; a male sweetheart; -a term of
B~r-ln)orlac-tu'cone (-kOn),lac-tu'cer-ol (a an<l /3) (llk-tfi'sCraffection. Chiefly Scot.
ol; -OIJ,lac-tu'clc acid. (-sikJ, lac-tu'cin c-sln), and lac-tu'co- lade (lad), v. t.; pret. LAD'En (liid'ed); p. p. LAD'ED,
pi'crln (-kO-pt'kriu).
LAD'EN
(lad''n) ; p. pr. & vb. n. LAo'ING (lid'ing).
[AS.
lavcal'teynlt
r(alltkd.,c'talll,
)C,Hn.,CH[l1accoti?,
+ofJf}ch f:c1ic ~!!:f,:sat/e
htlaldaadn
toOHheGap\
llodad,drladw( walterl);ha/k,!_ntoSD.l&ddGa
lDadaen
o o ,
• ,i a an, a an, ce • aoa, w. a
, n.
droxide. b A univalentradical, CH 3 CH(OH)C0 1, of which
lade, Goth. ufhlapan, Russ. klad' a load, klast' to lade.

lacttu-ca'rt-um

:Yi=

8
corre a ive O • gen f eman. to e
t
any
:;_nl~n,a::~;s~?il~e
theo~;J~~-~~d~,-is now confined to
poetic, rhetorical, or uneducated use, the ordinary form being
uu:ulam; but in the pl., ladies is the ordinary term.
8. A woman of refined or gentle manners, sentiments,
etc.; a well-bred woman; -fem. correlative of gentleman.
Yes
if a lady be one who is gracious and quiet in all
thing~.· · ·
.A. J. Muuby.
7. [cap.] In England, a title prefixed to the name of women
of certain ranks, as to that of: (1) A marchioness, countess,
;~;~~~1\e~sOr ofnfo~r~~f1~
~1!!
daughter of a nobleman not lower than earl has Lady,
or, more formally, The Lady, before her Christian name.

:!!1!~~

te}~~:ed
tr~,
~ozi1:s1_<0~~)

:i~ tls
iie,:-:H!n°~~::,~ ~thu~~M;~;·dL~~fiCh~rrls ~~1:t;:~
wife of a baronet or knight ;-thus, the wife of Sir John

l~~~~~::if1!~:~::1~).d:~~_i~: L. ·NA< (-ne), E. -NAS (-nciz). ~:·r~f'aL:~~t::~:~e\~~~~~·
trA:, ~r'~itdt o~·ia~! 0
[L., ditch, pit, lake, orig., anything hollow. See LAGOON.] load or cargo; to charge; to ship; as, to lade a vessel;
1. A blank space, as in a manuscript; a hiatus ; a small to lade goods on a vessel.
opeuing; a small pit or depressi~n; a gap; break.
And they laded their asses with the corn. Gen. xlii. 26.
tific treatment of existmg lacunre in o_:.iarm~m
piraircdal_2. To throw or lift in or out, with a ladle, dipper, or the
knT0hwelesdc!een.
8
~
d<
'
ur,
like; to dip; draw; drain; bail; as, to lade water out of
2:. Specif. : a Biol. An intercellular space. b Zo0l. One a tub, or into a cistern.
of the spaces, among the tissues of lower animals, which
3. Plate Glas., Nanuj. To transfer (the molten glass) from
serve in place of vessels for the circulation of the body
the pot to the formiug table
fluids. C Anal. (1) One of the follicles in the mucous
4. To take in (water) by leaking;_ said of a ship. Obs.
membrane of the urethra. (2) One of the minute cavities lade, v. i. 1, To load; to do loading; to take on cargoes.
in bone occupied by the bone celle. 4 Bot. One of the
2. To draw water by dipping; to take up water, etc., with
small pits on the surface of the thallua in lichens.
a ladle or the like.
la-cu'nal (lci-kii'nal), la-cu'nar (-ncir), a. Lacunary.
lad'en (lad"n ), p. a. [From LADE,v. t. J Loaded; freighted;
la-cu'nar (ld-kii'ndr), n.; pl. E. LACUNARS
(-ndrz), L. LACU• bur<lened; as, a laden vessel; a laden heart.
N ARIA (Hlk1U-ni'rI-d;
115). ~ ~~~·. ~
lad'en, v. t.; LAD'ENED(-'ud); LAD'EN-ING. To lade.
\'v/. La din' (lei den') n [From L lat'nus Latin See LATINJ
[L.] Arch. a = CAISSON,3.
b A ceiling, esp. one of the
A.RI t R'• · ct· 1 t
· k.J -,,_
t ·f S •t
"ct
100 o- omamc
1a ec spo en 1n par 8 O Wl zer 1an
'
and the Tyrol; also, one speaking it as a mother tongue.
ancient Roman type made up
of caissons or sunk panels.
t lad 11ng (lad 1lng), n. 1. A loadiug; also, a bailing or ladling.
1
l~f}!;;~-r!.
;:,-;trainf:;
2. That which lades j load i cargo j freight; burden; as,
to a lacuna; havini;? lacume. i~~~~S~e 0 !:E~~~~-l&cunaryfanctlon,M<,th.,afunc- !l"\!i\:
·
La-di'no (la-de'uo), n.; pl. -Nos (-noz; Sp. -nos). [Sp.,
tion that has an essential sin- ~
cunning, learned, lit., Latin, fr. L. Latinus Latin.] l. The
~~;~~!~ :t ~~e(~Ife~~!c:i~
mixed Spanish and Hebrew language spoken by Sephardim.
space) of ti: plane, and hence
2. In Spanish America and Spanish colonies: a One not
loses all definition and ceases Lacunar in the Dome of the of pure Spanish blood or nativity, as a negro, Indian, or
to exist in that space. -1. rePantheon, Rome.
halfbreed, who speaks Spanish or a Spanish dialect with
don, Math., a re~ion over no :part of which a certain funcapproximate fluency. b Hence, a mestizo.
lacunosus full of holes
34. ~·
A cunningly vicious horse. Southeastern u. s.
a m.
·
or ho Ilows. See LACUNA.l Having, or full of, lacunre. la'dle (li'd'l), n. [AS. hltedel, fr. hladan to load, drain.
1
lac'u-noa'i-ty {lltk U-nOsf!-tI), n.
See LADE, v. t. J A cuplike spoon, often of large size,
la-cua'trlne (lci-klis'trln), a. [L. lacus lake: cf. F. lacus- with a long handle, used in lading or dipping. Hence: a
tral, lacustre.J Of or pertaining to lakes; formed in,
Metal. & Founding. A vessel for conveying liquid metal
growing in, or inhabiting, lakes; as, lacustrine flowers;
from a blast furnace, open-hearth furnace, converter, or
lacustrine deposits.
cupola to any other apparatus for further treatment or to
tt~~d
~~:r~~~~i~~{;yL 1j~~d~·efi1~~'. Pa- a mo]d or molds for casting. b A waterwheel floatboard.
c Ordnance. (1) A copper scoop, attached to a staff, forlac'worll:' (lllk'wftrk'), n. Ornamentation with lacquer
merly used with muzzle-loading cannon to withdraw the
painted or carved, or simply colored, sprinkled with gold,
projectile and charge from a loaded piece. (2) A ring with
or the like; - used esp. of Oriental work of this kind.
handles formerly used for carrying spherical shot. 4 A
lac'y (lis'I), a.,· LAC'I-BB(-I-8r); LAC1I-EST. Resembling,
long-handled box for taking up collections in church. Scot.
or consisting of, lace; lacelike.
la'dle (la'd'l), v. t.; LA'DLED (-d'ld); LA'DLING(-d!Ing).
lad (!lid), n. [ME. ladde, of uncertain origin.] 1. A man- 1. To take up and convey in a ladle; to dip with or as
servant; male attendant; a mu of low station; varlet. Obs. with a ladle; as, to ladle soup.
2. A boy i youth; stripling; often, in familiarity or endear2. To furnish wheels with lad]es, or floatboards.
ment, a man of any age. "Cupid is a knavish lad." Shak. la-drone' (lci-dron'), n. [Sp. ladron, L. latro robber.] 1. A
3. A male sweetheart.
Scot.
rogue or rascal; a blackguard.
Scot.
lad'der (IM'er), n. [ME. laddre, AS. ldiider, hliidder;
2. A thief or robber; esp., a highwayman; brigand; maakin to OFries. hladder, D. ladder, OHG. leitara, G. leiter,
rander; - used in Spanish-speaking countries or regions.
and from the root of E. lean, v. See LEAN, v. i.; cf. la-dron'ism (ld-drOnlfz'm), n. Robbery or intimidation
CLIMAX.
J l. An appliance of wood, metal, or rope, usu. by ladrones; land piracy ; brigandage ; - used chiefly with
ally portable, consisting, in its simplest form, of two long respect to the Philippines.
aide pieces, usually parallel, joined at short intervals by la'dy (la'dl), n.; pl. LADIES(-dlz). [ME. ladi, lrefdi, AS.
crosspieces, called rounds, rundels, or, more commonly,
hliefdige, hliefdie; AS. hliif loaf
a root of uncertain
rungs, on which a person may step in ascending or descendorigin, possibly akin to E. dairy. See LOAF; cf. LORD.J
Ing. See AitRIALLADDER,STEPLADDER.
l. A woman who looks after the domestic affairs of a
2. The gallows steps. Obs.
family; the female head of a household; a mistress. Obs.
A thing like a ladder in form or use;
2. A woman having proprietary rights, rule, or authority ;
hence, that by which one attains to eminence.
' :
a woman to whom obedience or homage is owed as a ruler
isyoung.ambition'e ladder. Shak.
or feudal superior; mistress ;-a
feminine correlative of
Lowl_ineBB
4. Railroad.,. = BACKBONE,
3 b.
lord. "Lord or lf1dy of high degree.,,
Lowell,
6. A fish ladder.
Of all these bounds, even from this line to this, , . .
La~der Beetle,
We make thee lady.
Shak.
ladder of Jacob. = JACOB'SLADDER.
ladder blletle. An American leaf beetle sh~htly en- 3. A woman to whom the particular homage of a knight
~~:;Y~i:ff!~ :t~f:e1s>amf~~oi~l~~he
g~!~n t~t:d~nder
was paid; a woman to whom one is devoted or bound; a
wings are rose-colored. It feeds on ~
sweethea!J~e ~o\~~irl~=~~his wasted •lore •npplies,
i!id~;th~~-e.
A kind of chain like ~
And takes new valor from his lady's eyes.
Waller.
a ladder m shape.
Ladder Cham
4. [cap.] Specif., the Virgin Mary;- usually with Our.
ladder shell. A spiral marine shell
·
5. A woman of social distinction or position; a woman
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E is Lady E. See also DAME.
0Jf. E. D.
8. The triturating apparatus in the stomach of a lobster.
9. Wife. Obs. or Uncultivated.
Goldsmith.
10. A size of roofing slate. See SLATE.
11. Nav. In old men-of-war, a gunner's mate detailed in
charge of the lady's hole.
Syn - See FEMALEn
La.die~of Loreto. = :loRETONUNS.-Lady Allworth, Bla.tney,
1:~fi'v:tgf
~~~i::,h:!~i's
~~ef.l;_~!o(~~,'e!~!t1!,E~h:a::r
western China and Tibet (Chry.,·olopltusamherst'Ue),related
to the golden pheasant, but havmg a ij'reen crown, red
crest, black-barred white cal"}, and a wlnte breast and al>domen. By many it is considered the handsomest of the
pheasants. -1.inwaiting,a lady of a queen's or a princess's
household, a_ppointed to wait upon or attend her.-L. of
Babylon, the Roman Catholic Church;~ so called abusively
by Protestants with reference to tlie former Protestant
interpretation of the 44 scarlet woman " of Rev. xvii. -1. of
dower, a dowager. -L. of England, Matilda, dau~hter of
~~ah~rwg; ~f c~~~~fi1t!i!ina\a~y~~b;:e:11~e
- l. of honor 01' honour, 1. of pre1ence, a lady in waiting.
Ohs.-1. ofpleaaure,acourtessn;
aprostitute.-L.ofRome.
SeeLAl>YOF BABYLO~above.-L. of Sh&-lott'(shd-1011),the
1
0 !1:i&;;:i~:J-!1:e
~~!ust~!~tt~rg~t:id! w~~i/~~i:
incurring a curse involving death, to which she finalfy falls
victim on leaving her magic web to look at Lancelot as he
passes before her window on the road to Camelot. -1. of
the bedchamber, one of the ladies, always peeresses, hold~~lgth~e
~:~i~n~~~-use!~~1:.t~ni1::
smPEIA.- L. of the Lake. a In Arthurian legend, Nimue or
Vivian, mistress of the enchanter Merlin. See MERLIN,
LANCELOT2 b The heroine of a poem of this name by Sir
Walter Scott. She is Ellen, daughter of King James'sformer favorite, Douglas, who lives in banishment with his
daughter in secret near Loch Katrine. Her favorite haunt
~ i~~t~is!~: 818~kebg:~~\~~fn;be 1
daughterofKingAlfredandrulerofMerciaafterthedeath
(912) of her husband, Ethelred. -L. of the Sun, Alice Perrera
(d. 1400),a beautiful mistress of Edward III. of England.
la'dy (lii'dl), a. 1. Belonging or becoming to, or characteristic of, a 1ady or ladies; consisting of Jadie.s; ladylike.
"Some lady trifles."
Shak.
2. Female; as, lady doctor, lady president, lady friend,
etc., or humorolltily of animals, as lady dog.
3. Designating a woman taking or engaged in employment
usually considered as menial or involving inferiority in
social position, but wl,o is, or stipulates to be treated as, a
lady; as, lady help, lady cook, lady housekeeper. British.
la'dy-bird' (-bfird 1), n. [Equiv. to, bird of Our Lady.]
1. Any of the small, more or less hemispherical, ~
often brightly colored beetles constituting the
family Coccinellidre.
They are distributed
,
throughout temperate and troyical regions.
With the exception of a few herbivorous forms,
they are predaceous both in the larval and adult
~}a1~'i.~e~e~~~~~ a'!rd~r!°tt~~~~~t~;~~e~~8v~lf~!
·
tomanindestroyill~plant
lice and other insect Ladybird
pests. The Austrahan ladybird (.No,•ius Cf1rdi- (Meg; l la
nalis), imported into California, holds in check
t2h_e~oLttAoDnYYF•ocwusLh.
ion scale (lcerya purchasi).
enlf..ged.Y
-·
la'dy-bug' (-bug'), n. A lad;rbird. U.S. or Dial. Eng.
Lady chaPel .. A chapel dedicated to the Virgin Mary, aa
in a cathedral or large church eastward of the high altar.
lady crab. a A handsomely spotted swimming crab (Platt~n1ct1:~ti~e~~~:t~l~~! U~Tt1:d8t~te!.hebsax~rr:r~;e:~i
(Portunus puber) of the English coasts.
1bf;gf;~:,urr!:~
1
fitx-ii~:1Ka)d~t~~~\:~d~~
showing considerable variation in form.
lady linger. 1. Bot. = LADY'S-FINGER.
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LADYFISH
2. Coo~. A variety of small cake of a shape somewhat
suggestive of a finger.
l&'GJ'•fiah'(li'di-flsh'), n. a An iaospondyloua fish (Albu/a

LAGOON

a S.lobed Jabellum, and pseudobulbs bearing one or two

subjected to a stress well within the elaatic limit; - called
oblong leaves. Their beautiful flowers are of varied colors
also elaatic lag. (2) Retardation of a metal in recoveriJlg
and markings. Also [I. c.J a plant of this genus.
its microstructure during a change in temperature.
IIUlpu) occurring in all warm seas, on the American coasts lm'mo- (le 1mli-), le•mo-. Combining form fr. Greek a&- Jag of the tide, the interval b~ which the time of high water
as far north as San Diego and Long Island, and reaching
throaJ, denoting connection wUh, or relaJion to, the falls behind tne mean time, m the second and fourth quar1-ufus, esophagus or pharynx.
~r:raoftlo~e
ii~~!rl,"t"g'l.
av~.nH,gtahrpof6
~,~:,,•)foefetF.
lob1·1"daA
alanbdrothide
fiwshes(tBionddi,.aen•·n•
,
..
,.
La-er'tee
(lil-flr'te,), n.
[L., fr. Gr. Aaip.,.,,<.] 1. In
la• 1Gy-fy, la'Gi•tv (•fi), v. t.; ·l'IBD (-fid); •l'Y'ING (-fi'ing).
Greek legend, a king of Ithaca, father of Ody 888 ua.
lag (lilg), 11. i. To walk or wove slowly; to stay or fall be[lady+ -jy.] To make a lady of; to call "Lady;"
Col- 2. The impetuous and resolute 800 of Polonius, and brother
hind; to linger or loiter. "I shall not lag behind." Milton.
Massinge,•. of Ophelia, in Shakespeare'• tragedy of "Hamlet."
He
Syn. -Loiter, saunter, delay, be tardy. See LINGBR.
loq., to make ladylike.
la'Qy-klll'er, n. A man who captivates, or has the reputatreacherously poisons his rapier and after wounding Ham- la-ge'na (la-je'nti), n.; L. pl. •NA!: (-ne). (L., 8 flask; cf.
•ton offaacinating, women. "A renowned dandy and lady- let, ia, by au exchani:;e of weapons, !1imself wounded with
Gr. ,\liy11vo<,Myvvo<.] Zool. a The terminal part of the
killet·." Blackw. Mag. - la'dy-klll'ing, a. & n.
it, dymg repentant Just before Hamlet.
cochlea, esp. in birds and reptiles; a knoblike appendage
la•Qy.JJkel(lii'di-lik'), a. 1. Like 8 lady in appearance or lmt (lit), n. [AS.] l!:11g. Hist. InKentiah tribal law, one of the sacculus, corresponding to the cochlea, in tlshesand
of a class prob. entirely or mostly freedmen, having a status
amphibians. b [cap.] A genus of Foraminifera having
manners; well-bred; sometimes, sarcastically, effeminate;
tender; as, a v.ery ladylike young man.
between the tribesmen aud slaves, and divided into three
a single-chambered, often flask-shaped, test.
1
She was ladylike, too, after tlie manner of the feminine gentili~~~~
Lag 1e-na'ri-a
115), n. [NL. See LAQBNA.]
ity of those d¥~~ ladylike a long fatigue to bear.
La,
Bot. A genus of cucurbitaceous plants consisting of a single
2. Becoming or suitable to a lady; aarcastically, woman- Le;,_1:~f~o1::''~l &ti~:o;.Jl2;,,tJ,.~e
species, L. lagena.-ia, the bottle 1ourd. The fruit varies
!ah; effeminate; as, ladylike manners.
"With fingers
word in the antiphon of the introit then sung in the Mass.
~~f~ti~i:f.
0
0b~i':;;~~fi:'eda~J..:a~P~~Ji~~~o~f
ladylike."
Warner. lag (lag),"·
[Cf. Sw. lagg.] 1. A stave of 8 cask, drum,
gated likeaclnb, whence the names calabash gourd,dip:per
See FEMALB a
etc. ; esp., Mach., one of the narrow boards or staves
f:IOUrd and Hercules'-club
Syn
la'dy'.love' (•liiv'), ;, .. 1. A sweetheart or mistreaa.
covering a cylindrical object, as a boiler, the cylinder of a lager beer, or lager (liVger),n. [G. lager bed, storehouse
z. Love for ladies. Rare.
carding machine, an arch, etc.
+ bier beer. See LAIR; BEER.] A kind of beer made orig.
la'Gy'e-beO!atraw' (li'diz- ), n. a A common Euro2. Weaving. Any of a number of drilled pieces of wood in Germanr, but now also in other countries; - so called
pean bedstraw ( Galiu,n verum) with small panic led yellow
linked into a chain and having pegs inserted in the holes
::-.::,i:ib:!~'i,;!~ up or st0red for some mon th • before
flowers. b An East Indian aizoaceous shrub (Pharnaceum
according to a definite pattern to act as risers or sinkers, La'ger-atrm'Dli-a (li'ger-stre'mi-ti; Hilger-), n. [NL., after
mollugo) with umbellate white flowers.
the whole acting 88 8 substitute for cards.
Magnus von Lagerstrom, Swedish merchant. l Bot. A gem,s
laGV'B oloth. A kind of broadcloth of light weight, for lag, v. 1·; LAGGBD (Illgd); LAo'oiNo (lilg'ing).
[From LAG of Jythraceous shrubs of tropical Asia aua Africa. The
women's dresses, cloaks, etc.
a stave.J Mach. To cover, as the cylinder of a steam en- 6-.merous flowers are usually showy and borne in Ja~e
la 14J''B-comb', n. A European apiaceous plant (Scandiz
gine, with lags or lagging.
term!nal panicles; they are followed by capsnlar fnuts
pecten) with slender pointed fruit.a suggestive of the teeth lag, n. Cant. a One who has been transported or sentenced
with winged seeds. L. indica is the crape myrtle.
to penal servitude; a convict; a jailbird.
b A term of La-get'ta (lti-j~t'ti), n. [NL., fr. lagetlo.] A genus of
of a comb.
la'dJ'' ■-finlger, n. 1. Sing. & pl.; Dial. Eng.
a The transportation or penal servitude.
West Indian thymelreaceous shrubs or small trees having
kidney vetch. b Bird'a-foot trefoil a. o The meadow pea. lag, v. t. 1. To take feloniously ; to steal. Obs.
lar~e alternate leaves, and tetrameron• opicate or racemose
2. a Avarietyofpotato.
U.S. b A kind of grape. Aus- 2. Cant. a Totl"anaportforcrime;
tosendtopenalserviwhite flowers. L.lintea.-iaisthelacebark.
tralia. o A variety of banana. Q A kind of apple.
tude. b To apprehend; to arrest.
la-get'to (lii,.g~t'il), n. [Native name in Jamaica.] The
3. Var. of LADY l'INGBR, 2.
lag (lllg), a. [Orig. uncert. : cf. Gael. & Ir. lag weak,
lacebark tree. W. Indies.
la'GJ'·Bhlp(li 1dl-Bhip), n. 1. Rank, position, or person- feeble, faint, W. llag, ltac, slack, loose, remiss, sluggish.] lag•garQ (lllg'tird), a. [7th lag+ -ard.] Slow; lagging;
alit;v of a lady; -nsed (when preceded by her or your) to
1. Last; hiudermost. Obs., exc. in lag end. "The lag sluggish; backward; loitering.
designate or addreaa one having the ranking title of Lady.
end of my life."
Shak. lag 1gar0., n. One who lags; a loiterer.
Your ladyship shall observe their gravity. B. Jonson.
2. Coming tardily after or behind; belated; sluggish; lag 1iina: (-Ing), P· pr. & vb. n. of LAG, "· t., to cover with
2. Ob,. a
LADY. b Ladylike kindneaa or benefaction.
slowly passing ; slow ; tardy ; short; late. Obi. or R.
lags. il'pecif. : vb. n. a Action of covering something, 111
lad.7'8 mal4. A maid who dresses and waits upon a lady.
Came too lag to see him buried.
Shak.
a boiler, a carding.machine cylinder, or a wall, with lags,
laG:r'a, or J.alllea',man (li'diz). A man who affects the 3. Last made, as lags, or dregs. Obs.
strips, planks, or the like, or with a covering of felt, associety of ladles, ls marked in his attentions to them, etc. lag (lllg), n. 1. One who lags ; that which ia last or hindbestos, or other nonconducting material. t, The material
la'dy'a-man 1Ue, n. A common European rosaceous herb ermost. Now Rare. '' The lag ot all the flock.'' Pope. so used; also, a single strip of material; a lag; esp., hor(AlchMnilla 1/Ulgaris). The plant posaesaes astringent
2. pl. Lees; dregs. Ob,.
izontal boarding or strips to carry weight iu more or leaa
properties and has been used medicinally.
3. The lowest claBB. Obs. "The common lag."
Shak.
temporary structures; as: Mining, laths to support a roof,
la'Gy'a-allptper, n. a Any orchid of the genus <Jypri~- 4. Act or condition of lagging; hence : a Physics. Falling
etc. ; Arch., bearing strips in an arch or vault centering.
dium, the pouch-shaped labellum,or lip, of which somewhat
behind or retardation of one phenomenon with respect to
See CBNTBRING, fllust.
resembles a slipper. b Any of certain other orchids havanother to which it is closely related; as, the lag of mag- la-goon' (Id-goon'), n. [It. or Sp. laguna, L. lacuna ditch,
pool, pond, lacus lake. See LARB; cf. LACUNA.]
1. A
ing flowers somewhat resembling a slipper, as Cytherea bul- netization compared with the magnetizing force (bysterebosa and Epipactis gi,gantea. o Lesa commonly, the garsis) ; the lag of the current in an alternating circuit behind
shallow sound, channel, pond, or lake, esp. one near, or
den balsam. U.S. Q The bird's-foot trefoil a. Local, Eng.
the impressed electromotive force which produces it. b communicating with, the sea; as, the lagoons of Venice;
Lm'll-a (le 11I-ti), n. [NL., after Caius Lreliu,, Roman
The amount of retardation of anything, as of a valve in a the lagoon of a coral island. Bee ATOLL.
statesman.]
lJot. A large genus of Central and South
steam engine, in opening or closing. o Mech. (1) Apparll. [Cf. It. lagone.] A pool, esp. in a basin formed by a
American orchids having solitary or racemose flowers with
ent permanent strain, disappearing in time, of a material
hot spring; as, the lagoo,u of Tuscany. See BORAX.
__,i-lav-,-.-.11-n_(_ll_v_'_\'1.-ll-n-,-l-l'-v-\'1-.)-,-l-ag-•,-n-.-W--a-te-r-;-u-,-in-e-.-Ob-,.
~ Aue. The halibut. Local, parliamentary divorces) pro. ""1-.-,d-.,-,.-.-tlr-um-b'-,,-,.-T-h_e_c_o1_n_m_o_11_ot_'_l"O'_P_0111_(_l@--U-t-'r(J.._p_il_•_),-a-.[-G_r
Eng.
tected the intereats of a wife
1:1e!r~mu~i~ ~::::.~ ~i~i~~{r;o~cop~:re':t'J
la'dJ•lly', n. A ladybird.
~-::'u~:a!°oti1n;J~l; ~~OH,
i~:'(!p-;ir;)
;.ith
against whom a divorce bill was N:~':1'lr~i;;~:ti
~ fowl.
a The widgeon. b £ending in Parliament Colloq. la'dy' ... to-bac'co. 1i. Any ofva- fie:i·iotro])il'.
la.f. LOAF. ~ble. Ryf St·! (off); to make water. Obs. Cant.
Thepintailduck.
c The1mew.
Ribbon
~i':iu~t=~~~l!it;i:~p.A1,:;;;::u; ij 1,r■a
(li'jit maa (:!~O-n~~c~ t-:~~N~ll'gtn).
Scot. vv. of
Local, Eng.
[grass. U,
11141 ~•·
The reed canary
fa, dy'■-sl&u', or la' d.7'1-look.'- margaritacea, and 11pec1esof
LtJv. ese ma est
leg'gl(lii. fii.'mi non ii. (kO-nO- 1A•n'p
.tefL1.~u!a
_,gemneaa
0bn
8,0n10
8•urefla_llk.J
lady hi.tr-gru■• Quaking grass. tng-glu1', n. & The corn violet. Gnapllalium.
U. S.
11le'al-o
►norrmll (lei'shl-ff @'- shifli.d'ji),
[It.~ Hunger has
) 7- 1d
U."S.
Eng. b = VENUS"S-LOOKING•
t~'?'~(t,J';:~tra.~~z!~:rf.r✓ ;z). n6r'mls). [L., enormous in- 1~J~~~~zeszl~~r:;sit'),
n. ~&;f~D,,i!~,;te~nft:!k:;ooi~:
18.dyhede n. rlady + -hede = GLASS, U, S,
-liead, 1 Ladyship.
Oba.
rFromthepropername.] a The lagfe-na'rl-ou (llj'~-nl'rl-tl&),
Vars. of LADIES'•TREssxs,LA· i~J!;1f:Ge~:lb~'i:~e~d:;Jt:
1
la'~-li.ood, n. See -HOOD,
~•;:~~~~
F1:~w~~!·B:S!!:
DIES'-TRACES.
bas ao]d something for less than butter fish. b The 11pot(Leios- a. [L. lagena flask.] Like •
L&dy HuntlDdon Oolmulon.
~'•
Way, Astron. = OUB half its value, or, in some Civil• tmmM xanthurus).
flagon. Obs.
[of LIGA~-1
LAfter SelinaRaetings,Counte88
f~~nl:!~A
~ ~1!!~'~
~\~dy's maid blawsystems, the injury suffered ~:trts~:i::1~8f~erA d~w:tf!~
(~~~g'f:)~)·sc~:~~d
of Huntingdon (1701-91),] See ent ma!e by a purchaser of real
0
CALVINISTIC
METHODISTS,
1:a' t
pin· Th
tted t · slr:elb~~h~r-m'::e tt:~ ~~~i~!
h
M
·
a~~ta~:rt~e~o':iii!f:;t:~1ife'i~~~; tle c:!'r~JUS
i,utta!:.~? N. (,~~ its price. fn most C&lleB
this gives ~~el~fa~~;;!~ onor of arqms
(1d-ji!'nl-f6rm), a,
la'9-llh, a. See -rsu.
la'dy-llm (ll'dl-lz'm),
n. See est in the c,roperty. This present
tThhe
rwe••c
ind ing _thheedea1
_rigrh,.tghoft
18
8 8 110 18
1_en.La/fa..yette' formation. [From [See LAGENA;-FORM.] Flask-ISM,
[Eng.I
i~dtY-i~;• (M!:~ South Africa by Act 1Mi'9.
f;fo;_ye1e fiti~t 11:::t~tp~l
~~:fn~d.~
:::v~
lady •av. Th.e cowslip. Dial.
la'd:,-kin, n. [lady+ --kin.] A Sy,ifhensma
0
E"&lhtngton gera.ntum. Lrea-tl'yg'o-nu (lfB-t?lg'O-ni!z),
~~-6Ji~V!io~
~~~ar1 11~~~>1.icoi~=p~~g~
tralia.
used as
Hort. A£elargonium.
n, pl. [L., fr. Gr. Aa.tO'Tpvy6- Pli en · stem 'n the eastern fem;fe.
[ganl.l
11e~1 I th Od
f andc so~i:fiern United States.
la' (ly·lr.lnd'(II' d l-k Yn d 1), n. !t~:r~~~Cinf~s~C~h:
0
b~~;~: of LEAVE. can'nibalisti: gil:t:Yb; r;;~oC:U See GEOLOGy, Cltart.
1ag.
Ladies, collectively; the women Venue's-hair fern.
of a party. Rare.
many of the comrades of Odys-- la.fde. Obs. pret. of LEAVE.
lag'gard-ly, mfr. of LAGGARD.
lady' ■ hole. Na". In old-time lllfd.l. + LADY.
la'dy•l&c'N(•lil'Yz),n. Lady'e- men.of-war, a place where gun1)i 1p~)~~- [NL., fr. r;.\:,~e.!:f~.
A
medal
conlafe.
Var.
of
LAVE.
n.,
residue.
lag'ga.rd-nea■•
ta. See •KESS,
laces. Obs.
ner's small stores were kept.
hood. 'l'he omentum of Gr. Aa'iAaW_a dark, furions
ferred once a year by th e Uni- iJ;~f~;i:~).llfF~e.;h!
!r p.
laurel. lad.7'1
a ~1gas an article of food. Lo-0L~:; v. i.]
strm I ;f, L. fr:la71B,name of Be:nsiJ;I~~i~~e Ir~:~w~~d!a
P,[_ogr1:nt;,,_
,,.';~·[Fi~
l&'d.jr-Uke', adv. In the manner cal,
to some distinguished Roman atte'. See BORDEAUX,
n.
To lag; to loiter. Obtt.
la'd.7'1-lac'e■ (-lls 1lz), n. Ribtt:sd':~!e~~dilf;
la ftlche' (la\ ftfsh'). One of a
1J~~~~r?•a,~i~~~- who
la'dy-llnJ, n. A little lady. Rare. l13.,.P.9"i!;s4:~alN!:f.· Shrouds MKHOEIER,
0 m1:diurgi9iz;ddi°meet ic lag'ger, n. A convict who ha1
~tt~~dip~t
cu11tom
is
in
imitation
of
the
:ree;i
in which the ratline11are placed
~~~1
golden rose given once a year 8~'!o9th
b~~\!f b1a!: Ie/e,!1!':i~li been tTansported or sentenced
B'
,
8,
1a'd1-11, a. t adv. Ladyli{e. r:,1;!:!lln.V~~~og¥C:r·greater
by the Pope.
to penal servitude; a lag. lbnt.
z:nl.wfedtvi:::,of 0 a:p, [fp0
Ohs.
stieh:wort. u. s.
[SLIPPER!!
in which the abdo- \ffi~~]~~'!ir\!'g; 1
~b!1r'!~':!ac~~~~•tt~dn!:i~{s~ro-lag'glD (I al.g'ln), lag'PJ11 n.
Lady Mau. A Maae ll&id in la'4Y-1llp 1per. Var. of LADY'S• Cruatacea,
men
issmallorrudimentaryand
lleten..
T
LET,
1&ft (la\ft). Scot. var. of LOFT, ~f. LAGa stave.] Sl'ot. ~ Dial.
1
honor of the Virgin Mary.
la'4J''1-long 1Dg, n. A kind o the legs are often Teducedtoflve Lre'tt--a (li'shl-ci; ll'tT-d:), n. laft (le.ft). Obs. or dial. Eng. r;i_g.b \{:~· ~tt';,:,
ho~~ •0
•Pf.le. Ohs. _ (LADY'S-GLASS.I
~~L.,
~fnbdte Lajt,: ~e.t
tl~lt;e°l Li~
r
R. Sp.I
:~:reeget~=!~\he csi(ib:n~nt::
l:,~:::~~;,✓~:,
pod(lt!-m~d'l-pZJd~ lm'mo-dtl' ~ s~:1r g:n~s of 0fl.!!~~rtia:~us laf'ter. Laughter. .Dial. or tom of a wooden vessel or dish.
1ger, n.
wort. 0"'ff. Dial. Eng.
L&dY pu.lter. R. C. Ch. The la'd7'1-mtnt', n. Spearmint.
n. S~~~gsAo:i::fue:.
o,:i~x!~ 0
t;.y·
~~~fn~:g~}nff!~;iso!r!:~
psalter of the Blessed Virgin Ohs, Dial.
[SMOCK.I~~~=;!;f~
resin.
lag, v. t. &-'i. To make or be- transportation, or penal servi.
la'd7•1mock.', n. = LA o Y'S· lm1mo-dtp'o-dt•form' ~.dlp'n..dY- Lield a dral!ltiC
Ma~.
la'cly'■•na'vel, n.
The navel.
1f:s,~~1~ii:~klh:· 1L~tfa(!U>,"l
;{~e~~•Eff>!~
LAUGH,
.
~h
'l"$8tay~ifaih'1i)
wort. Dial. Kng.
curs. Eng.
la'd7'1-nee'dle-work.', n. The ~~~~~;c~~:::~··;~~~!o.:!d
cladso{hnor;Ro~an cu1t1vat_ors lag.n. A defector nftintim- 1 la.ght. + LAW,
[LATCH.I
hed~e parsley. U. S.
stick insects.
Kirby. !hoe~c:pi~derlano~afor~~~~~
lag, v. t. To cause to l~; to laght. Ob11.pret. & p. p. of
The
clemotia ( Clematis ritafha) ; al1
~ ;~lu~t~~ib(~:~irf'l~:t~i: ~: r~~kei~:-~e.
tl;e 1~!1t~who lags or
10. any of several related species
Ji•:rf~~,~~:e'.8'•u~S. The shepof Clemat,"tt, Dial. Eng.
0
(-etfr.nG'sYs).
n,. ~~tfft~~tcion~~::~f~/;
ft!~t~ ~f~'t:i~l~•f:l~~f1i;:,:
lad~'• chair. = LADY CHAIR. la.'cly"■-■NJ.', 11. Dial. Eng. & ~~i::~8:::5iu
11..clo'ver.
la'
n. The white The Euopean Solomon's-seal INL.; lmmo-+stenmiis.]
Med, glad+ -'ficare (in comp,) to ebla•r•b",.,th••cocnatp,.,n·t•anltceiutyJ_o•cftBtoaltuhien,11,a 11ai1a in the same sensel
woo sorrel. Dial. Eng.
(Salomoniat'erticillata). b The Stricture of the esoih• ....•s
make] Cheerini stimulatmg
ib
In 1,o'u1·,1an'a,
a tr1"fl1"ng
pre,en"
•-n {l"n),
n. [A . li-n °loan, - ch1"
efty of me ,·c',·ne,.
; K.1 Of L
t
I
d h
lady' ■ companion.
A small bRg black b?yony.
•
given
customers by trade1or caee for nE>edles,thread, etc. la' d7's•1hoe1', n. The Euro- -lease, fief.
See LOAN.! A.•S, l■-Uf'i-cate. v. t. [L. laetifi,ca- gra~d aca?e1:n•y· olagaproJ!lect~~:.
men; atogratuity.
pean columbine. Di'al, Eng.
La10. The benefici~ in ereetof tm. p. p. of laeti'ficare to make
~!c~~:~i!:'\C: c~i:::•r.::
lag•no'■l■ (llg-nG'sls), n. [NL.,
1
(wt,~~~ee~.olding En 1 and ~i!~k-1!..~tl~!l'!i~ ~ti~~~: lainiogangun(pii~wg1ner).'
Vet•••·.
of LIGAN. fs•·1Gi:.Aia.,,.,o~ 1ustful.] Jfed.
in denae tuft■• Obs. b A tufted ~~i\{;t~;~~fr;f:.C:,'~:
1pecies of 8&Xifrage (Sa,xifraga
l■n'land1 , n. (AS. lrenland.]
ca-Uve, a. All Obi(,
Iii '"'
L~~=:'pha
(•m6r'fd:), n. pl.
~if~::.tl
hyvnoides).
A.-S. Law. See cit., below. 0 In llat'ter.
LATTER,
IIla garde meurt et ne 1e rend
,.
4,,
1&'dy'1•d•llght',n. The pansy. la' dJ"'■-■mock.1 ,n.a The cuckoo:::di·:1~ot~~~ 0p~:i!~~wte:1g~;
L;Ai:;JOATB,
(l~.f'1h~::;;~ndi::,
~!~.;]Gr.:,;'n~~~c~~r:N~f:f . .:!
la'd5'1-earr'ilrop 1 , or la'dy' ■• flower ( Carrlami'ne pratemis);
also, any of several related speear'
■', n.. a The small!\~'.!:·!BhCe~~:~ 1
h~~~ b~~:u~r~r~d: 1:~i ~ t:=::::::,:J!~;t:Yt~:1~
flowere fuchBia (Fuchsia NJC- cies. b The hedge bindweed.
Local. Eng.
0
!~a~~l~~hfc~~~w ~;";c!.~·]va=;,!l~:~g_~NJDA. t~:::::wblterf!:~eral
Cam- LH[c,.Nm,,_!l~i:~:,1,-_cllllo(f·{o~:ic'iH·
,aOJT'..!OeN),,on._p_
I.
la' dy'Hor'rel. n. The lady's- (fht~~edf'o~
...,.
1 e w e l weed, or touch-me-not. clover. Di'al.
resultfromagrantof
book.land, lae'vo-duc'tton (16'vt'l-dttk'- la-gar'to (lci-giir'to), n. [See rNL 81
Di'al. Eng. as between the new lord and the shtin). n. [h.et'o-, var, of LEVO- ALLIGATOR,l1 An alligator
Lag'o-m.p (lllg'l';-mls), n. [NL.;
Local, Cl. S.
[Dial. Eng.I la'dy'a•thtm'ble,n,
occupiers)orwas
limited
toin+L.
d11rt10
n
leading~
Mov~
9.
Alizardil:sh.
Span
•
.Am~r.
Gr.
Afu~
hare+
µvi
mouse.]
lady' ■ fosglove. The mullein.•
0
Lady' ■ Friend.
The officer OI
ex/t~o/"t~~':!.~\hae,t!:.J:v!r:~tZi:;.
lag bolt. A lag acrew.
(fi~~~{t),N!:CTL
the House of Commons who a Tlie blessed thistle. b The :.SJ:ie'i:£~,ed
lll'•trop'tc {ll'lJ..trnp~), 111- r,. Vara.ofLBVOBOTA.TION,etc.
:·1!g b!ft. secure or lagone lagoon. See LA.GOOlf,
I.]
(until the act of W7 abollahed milk thistle.
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LAGOON ISLAND
laj('oph-thal'mi-a (llg'lSf-tMl'ml-<i), n. Also lagtophthal'mua (-mus), -mos (-mlis). [NL.; Gr . .\ayw<hare+

;,,;ea,\µ.o<
eye ; -

from the notion that a hare sleeps with
his eyes open.] JJfed. A morbid condition in which the
eye stands wide open, due to paralysis of the orbicularis
1ophmuscle, giving a peculiar staringappearance.-lag
thal'mio (-mlk), a.
La-go•pua (lli-go'p-lis), n. [L. lagopus a bird of the grouse
kind, Gr. Aa.yW1rov,;;A.o.yW,;
hare+ 1rot.kfoot.J ZoOl. The
genus consisting of the ptarmigans and red grouse.
La 1grange'a' e-qua1tion (l:VgriiNzh'Iz). Math. [See LA. dr, dy dz
GRANGIAN.J The equat10n
p = Q = li' where P, Q, Rare
functions of x, y, z ,·- used in solving La.grange's linear

LALOPATHY

4. A pen or •hed for cattle on the way to market or kept
for slaughtering.
Eng.
6. Agric, Kind or character of soil, as for crops or pasture.
lair (llu), v. i.; LAIRED(Hlrd); LAIR'mo. To make, or go
to, one's lair ; to lie or rest.
Bagheera and I lair in the house of the Bra.hman.

Kipling.

lair, v. t. To provide with, or put in, a lair.
Lowell.
laird (lllrd), n. [See LORD.] Landholder; Obs., a tenant in

of a river. When a body of standing water is so shallow
that aquatic plants grow in most of it it is usually called
1b!~e~ri~f!1aI!le~\~~!1n~
p~~1s~r:!
through glaciation.
2. In Obs. senses ; a A pond or pool. b A pit oc den ; a
dungeon or prison ; a grave. C A wine vat.
lake dweller. One whose habitation is a lake dwelling;
ofte1~ s~cif ., one of a prehistoric race or people of Europe,
esp. r:;w1tzerland, who occupied lake dwellings.
lake dwelling. A dwell(ng built !)Ver a lake, ~ither on
piles or on a rude foundat10n kept m place by piles ; specif., such a dwelling of prehistoric times. Cf. CRANNOG.
lake fly. a Any of numerous species of dipterous flies of
Ckironomus (which see) and albed 1enera. b A May fly
(Ephemera s-imulans) which occurs m myriads about the
Great Lakes in summer. Local, U.S.
lake herrlnR'.. A whitefish (.Argyro.wmus art,di) found
from Lak8 ·11emphremagoa to Lake Superior and north-

~~r::!e~
':h:~:a\~
ways, but mostly

chief of the crown. Scot.-lairdand
lady. See CHECKER,n.,2.
[Gr. Aat,.]
I.it·. HW.& Lit. a A hetrura
(prob. of Corinth), notorious for avarice and caprice, who
lived in the time of the Peloponuesian war and was regarded
a.s the most beautiful woman of her age. b A hetrera, a contemporary and rival of Phryne, who accompanied a lover
oz oz
to Thessaly and was there stoned to death in the temple
equation P /ix + Q by= R.
of Aphrodite by Thessalian women jealous of her beauty.
11
La-gran'gl-an (lli-gr~n'jl-an), La-gran'ge-an (-je-an), a. lals'sez' faire' (Wsa' fllr'). [F.] Lit., let (people) do,
or make (what they choose); hence, nonmterference ;- a bJa[~k/!:iet~1~dmL:::~i~hf:!i:,1::i!~8t~iu~1iie
Of or pertaining to the French mathematician Joseph
cfliJ.;ugf
phrase used in economics, esp. by the Physiocrats, depreLouis, Comte de Lagrange (1736-1813), or his mathematical
quality as food, is caught in enormous numbers for the
cating governmental interference intended to foster or
market.
discoveries. -Lagra.ngia.n edua.tion (of motion).
Math. a
It
is
called
also
c'isco.
regulate 1abor, commerce, manufactures, etc., whether by
poets, Lake school. Southey, Coleridge, and
An equation of the form
= Q, where Tis &~1t!i1~J{ef~t:~~~~:~e~r r;:;;,r f~~;~ii:.~~r ~l~~ e~ei:s,,1~~ Lake
Wordsworth, who lived in the lake district of Cumberland
dt oqk
oqk
k
and Westmorland, Eng]and i - orig. so called in derision.
let
do,
or
make,
let
pass,
or
go),
is
generally
credited
to
the kinetic energy, the Q'.-;are generalized components of
Hence, Lake poetry.
Gournay. The same principle is sometimes expressed by
force, and the q's generalized coordinates. See HAMILthe parallel phrase (not attributed to Gournay) Le monde lak'er (Jiik'8r), n. One connected with a lake or lakes, as
TONIAN EQUATIONS.
b In Hydrodyna,mics, a general equain habitation, toil, etc. ; as: a A visitor to the English Lake
tion that follows out the motion of the definite particles.
~isit~1t~n form, n mendo va da se, District.
Obs. b [cap.] A poet of the Lake ochool. See
See EULERIAN. -L. function, Math., the difference between
Their (the physiocrats']
favorite phrase Laissez faire, lm.ssez
LAKE POETS.
c A fish living in, or taken from, a lake, esp.
the energies of motion and stress (or what corresponds
aller,
is
commonly
misapplied
now. Lai:-.:.:.ez
faire means that
a
lake trout. d A vessel for lake navigation.
e LBgging.
to the latter in case of variable forces).
Si
il1llli
any one should be allowed to make what things he likes, and as
An
expert
at
driving
logs on lakes. 1'lorth. U.S. & Can.
lag screw. A screw such as is used for fas- m!lli m
he likes; that all trades should be open to everybody ....
Laf,q_
tening lags ; a coach screw.
lake sturgeon.
A sturgeon (A<;iptmser rubicundus),
found in the Great Lakes and the Mississippi River. It
Lahn'da(liin'da), n. An important language of
i~~~f1~ l~~J~r1~~11m~~~:nt~~~ ~l!~~~~ ~~~ti.~~~~~~0 ~!d
becomes four to six feet long, and is used as food.
from one district of ?ranee to another. without being subject to
northwestern Hindustan.
See INDO-EUROPEAN.
Alfred .1.l:larshall. lake trout.
tolls and taxes and vexatious regulations.
Any of certain trout and salmon found in
A1, a maxun for guidance in public affairs, laissez faire was
l:c~g~i~~d~\;~~~~~!~s~~~; i!m~~-icfn
lakes. The common European form is Salmo fario. Esp.f
genuinely relevant at the end of the 18th and the beginning of
last Census Report it was called Jatki, but this, like
in America, the namaycush (which see/: also, locally ,any o
the lHth century, when the statute book wai- cumbered with vexMultani, \Vestern Panjabi, and other titles given to
various varieties or species, closely al 1ed to the cutthroat
atious and obsolete laws.
As an explanation of what hus taken
it, has th.e disadvantage of not being sufficiently comtrout and found in lakes of the western United States.
place during the last sixty years, or oi the actual economic life
prehensive.
It is not spoken only hy Jats; it is not
of the present day, it is ludicrously inadequate.
Enc11c. Brit. lak'y (lak'l), a. Of or pertaining to lake, the pigment ;
peculiar to :Multan; and it is not a western dialect
lake-colored; - said specif. of blood in which the hremoI therefore think it
of the Panjab1 of the Manjh,
la'l-ty (la'l-tl), n. [See LAY,a.] 1. State of a layman;
globin of the corpuscles has been made to pass into solunonclerical condition.
AyliJl'e.
\~~~~'t!iribJ'at~~ ~:;
tion,
as by adding chloroform, ether, an excess of water, etc.
2. The people, as distinguished from the clergy; the body
Language of the \vest (Panjabi, Lalmde-di Boli).
Lag Screw
lak'y, a. Of, pert. to, or like, a lake.
of the people not in orders; laymen collectively.
Censns of India, HIOl.
•
1pe-ron' cell (l:VliiNd'shatpr6N').
La'lande'-0ha
\After
la'lc (Iii'Ik), a. [L. /aicus: cf. F. Za,qu,. See LAY laic.]
3. Those who are not of a certain profession, as law or F. de Lalande and
G. Chaperon.] Elec. A voltaic ce lconOf or pert. to a layman or the laity ; Jay; secular.
medicine, in distinction from those belonging to it.
0
An unprincipled, unedified, and laic rabble.
.Jlilton. lake (lak), v. i.; LAKED (lakt); LAK'INo (liik'lng).
[AS.
~~a:i!~~n\~~~~n~th~~~~~r
i:::es:t;
la'lc, n. A member of the laity; a layman.
liican to spring, jump, liic play, sport, or fr. lcel. leika to
polarization.
E. M. F ., 0.85 volt.
la'l-cal (Hi'l-kal), a. Laic; lay.
Lowell.
play, sport ; both akin to Goth. laikan to dance.] To play ;
la'l-olze (-siz), v. t.; -CIZED(-sizd); -c1z'nm (-siz'fog). To to sport ; to idle ; to loaf ; to take a holiday ; to be out of ~1i:o~~~t~o~~i~~f~~i th!~a~~~:nr:.inwr1i1~~~ 0
render laic or lay ; to secularize ; to put under the direcway to Cashmere to be married, a young poet, called FerDial. Eng.
employment.
tion of, or throw open to, laymen. - la'i-ci-za'Uon (-sT- lake (1§.k), n. [F. laque, fr. the same source as lac a resintti!ut::i{'ii ~retb~u~~:~.reshi:~!R~f~
zii'shUn; -sl-zii'sh'Un), n. -la'1-ciz 1er (-slz 10r), n.
ous substance. J A purplish red pigment prepared from
laid (lad), pret. & p. p. of LAY.
0
lac or cochineal by precipitation of t11e coloring matter
h~~et!l!gt:!d,'tt~ds!it~~e~i
l~~h':~~~ i~8at~:::rs~.ut to be
with a metallic compound ; also, the color of this pigment. lal-la'tlon (lal-a'shun), r,, [L. lallare to singlalla, or lull~!::J~tf~1~rilleY1il~!~
~~~~~~E~~rki; fsa11r~itt~i:
By extension, any of a large number of insoluble metallic
aby: cf. F. lal/ation.]
1. Infantile manner of utterance
from parallel wires in the mold.- 1. stitch, 1. work, Emcompounds of coloring matter; as, madder lake, Florentine
or a similarly defective a1-ticulation.
broidery, couching stitch or work.- 1. wool, tarry wool.
etc. Lakes are prepared bf precipitating them from
2. An imperfect enunciation of the letter r, whereby it
lair (lllr), n. [ME. leir, AS. /eger; akin to D. Zeger, G. lake,
solutions of the dyestuffs, usual y with salts of aluminium
sounds like l. Cf. LAMBDACIBM,
lager couch, lair, OHG. legar, Goth. l(qrs, and to E. lie.
1::t:iYf~~~Ass c~~~~i~a C:~r~l~~~~~ lall'lng (lal'lng), n. Utterance characterized by lallation.
See LIE to be prostrate ; cf. LEAGUER,
J 1. Act of lying;
fifi~r~~~~1
a lying fallow. Obs.
lake, ·v. t. To render laky, as the blood.
lal'o- (llU'6-). [Gr. AaAE<v to speak.] A combining form
2. A place for a corpse to lie; a grave or tomb. Obs. exc., lake, n. [OF'. lac, L. lacus; akin to AS. lagu lake, sea,
used in medicine to signify connection wUh, or relation to,,.
Icel. lOgr, Olr. loch; cf. Gr. A.0..KKO(j pond, tank. Cf. LAScot., a burying place, esp. in a graveyard i a burial lot.
speech,- as, lalopathy, la.Zophobia, etc.
3. A place in which to lie or rest; a bed or couch; esp.,
1. A considerable body of standing la-lop'a-thy (la-llSp'a-thl), n. [lalo- + -pathy.] Med.
GOON, LOCH, LOUGH.]
the bed or couch of a wild beast.
Milton.
water in a depression of the land ; also, an expanded part
Any disorder or defect in the power of speech.

La'ls (la'ls), n.

1!f;

-({)__T_)_°.!:'.

lit~~'
!;~:1t~~id°~C:~~

lo;:~:~~

e~ta~~

~=

g~~s
t~f1ti~JV~~
-~bi:e~~~l~1:,

~f;~fi:zic~;~t

l~:

11i~~
the0t!I!~
~JI~t

~~g!
tte

fh!

Use, finite, Urn, Up, circ'Us, menu ;
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LALO PHOBIA

+

lal 1o-pho'bl-a (llli'li-fo'bl-a), n.

[NL.; la/o-phobia.]
Med. Dread of speaking or of attempting to speak.
1
lal'o-ple'gl-a (-plll jl-a), n. [NL.; lalo- -plegia.] Med.
Loss of power of speech dne to paralysis of muscles other
than those of the tongue.
la'ma (lii'ma), n. [Tibetan
blama (pronounced lii'ma)
a chief, a high priest.] In
Tibet, Mongolia, etc., a
priest or monk of the belief called Lamaism ; - so
called byChineseandother
foreigners.
The Tibetans
themselves restrict t h e
term to monks famed for
wisdom and saintliness.
la'ma-lc (-Ik; la-mii/lk), a.
Of or pert. to Lamaism.
La'Dla-lsm (la'ma-lz'm), n.
The Buddhism of Tibet
.and Mongolia, the tenets of
which are those of the Mahayana, or Northern Bud-

+

LAMENTACIOUS
scale11or appendages at the base of the petal in some
rollas, as that of the pink.

face ; touching lightly ; gliding over; wavering ; twin'' A lambent flame.''
Dryden.
kling; flickering.
2. Softly bright or radiant; as, lambent eyes; a lambent
sky. "The lambent purity of the stars."
Irving.
3. Characterized by lightness of touch and brilliance ; as,
lambent humor. '"A lambent style."
Beaconsfield.
Syn.-See
RADIANT.
Lam'beth Quad1ri-lat'er-al (lilm 1beth). rFrom Lambeth
Palace, London, city residence of the Archbishop of Canterbury .l Eccl. Tlie summary of a basis for the reunion
of Christendom embodied in a resolution put forth by the
Lambeth Conference of bishops of the Anglican Communion in 1888. It is comprised under four beads, (1) the Holy

oo-

la-mel'lar (la-mel'ar ; lltm'l-lcir; 277), a. Composed of,

arranged in, or characterized by, lamellro; lamellate.
lamellar vector, Math., the gradient of a potential function.
a. [See LAMELLA.]
a Composed of, or
furnished with, thin plates or lamellre. b Composed of a
flat plate or leaf. - lam'el-late-ly, adv.
la-mel'li-branch (la-mijlf'f-brltqk), n. Zoo/. One of the
Lamellibranchiata.
- a.. Lamellibranchiate.
La-mel!U-bran'chl-a (-brilq'kI-a) n. pl. [NL. See LA·
La-mel'li-bran'chl-a'ta (-ii'ta)
MELLA; -BIUI<CBIA,
0 !~~s~~~dL!~~~'1,~~~·a<!ldt?~
~~~!f!eoi2k!tti!~
st'l:'; BRANCHIATE.] Zool.
Historic Episcopate.
The resolution of the Conference
A class of mollusks,
reaffirmed a declaration made by the House of Bishops of
including the clams,
the Protestant E:piscopal Chureh at the General Convenoysters, mussels, etc.,
tion of 1886 held m Chicago. The summary is known in
distinguished
by havthe United States as the Chlc&go-LambethQuadrilateral.
ing
the body bilaterlamb'ldn (lllm 1kin), n. 1. A small or young lamb.
ally symmetrical,
2. A child, or a young or tender person ; - chiefly a term
compressed, and more
of endearment.
or less completely inlamb'llke 1 (-lik'), a. Like a lamb; gentle; meek.
closed within the man- One of the Larnelltbranchiata ( Callista
lam'boys
(lilm'boiz),
n.
pl.
a
A
kind
of
medieval
skirt
tle, which secretes a convexa). c Openmg of Exhalant Si•
dhism (introduced
into
Lama with Prayer Wheel.
hanging in vertical folds from the waist. b In armor of
bivalved shell whose phon; i Openmg of Inhalant Siphon;
Tibet in the 7th century), coupled with corrupted Sivaism
the Tudor period, a steel skirt with vertical flutings imitafFooti m Mantle; l Lunule.
parts are connected
and native shamanistic beliefs and practices. It is notetive of -the preceding.
Cf. BASE, n., 20.
worthy for its ritualistic practices (including the use of lam 1bre-quln (lllm'br~-kin; lllm 1ber-; 277), n. [F. l 1. A by a hinge over the animal's back. There is no distinct
1
0
0
kind of pendent scarf or covering attached to the helmet,
~idedortge
~,::~!lyoi'tfie
c~~=~~
:~::~;~
to protect it from wet or heat. Obs. or Hist.
clam, the ventral region of the body is differentiated into
rate hierarchal organization, at the head of which is the
2. Her. = MANTLING.
a muscular plowshare, or tongue-shaped foot, by means of
~'.~;·B!;:.i~:.;:ta;r.,~~!,ntt!~
,."';.,m~~~
3 A piece of ornamental drapery or short decorative
:S\ih~ oi~tei~lheaJo~fI~~~~i:e~~;;so~~:!ti~~~
1n 8
era} monastic orders, both monks and nuns. Members of hanging, pendent from a shelf or from the casing above a
cases the animal is generally stationary.
In the burrowwindow, hiding the curtain fixtures, or the like. U.S.
4. Ceramics. A decorative band of solid color having a ~~:fyi~e~~~~:ir:p0ho~s)1£~~~rii~1:hl~ht:j~1;3~~~;
~-marck'l-an (la-mar'kI-an), a. Designating, or pertainjagged or scalloped lower edge, as on some Chinese vases.
into and out of the mantle cavity. Called also Acephala,
ing to, the theories of Lamarck.
See LAMABCKISM:,
- n.
lamb'akln'
(llm'skln 1), n. 1. A lamb's skin, or leather
Conckifera, Bi-valvia, Pelecypoda.
A supporter of these theories.
from it; esp., a skin dressed with the wool on, or ma- la-mel'li-bran'chl-ate (-lit), a. Zool. Belonging to the
La-marck'lsm (la-mi!r 1klz'm), n. Biol. The theory of made
terial
consisting
of
such
akin,
used
for
mats,
clothing,
etc.;
Lamellibranchiata.
- n. One of the Lamellibranchiata.
organic evolution proposed and maintained by the French
often, in the leather trade, a sheepskin of small size and la-mel 1H-corn (la-mel'I-k6rn), a. [la.me/la
L. cornu"
naturalist Lamarck (1744-1829). Lamarck was the foundfine
grade.
horn.
See
LAMBLLA.]
ZoOl. Having or des- ~
er of the theory of evolutionin its modern sensei as opposed
2. A kind of woolen cloth imitating lambskin fur.
igna.ting antennre of the type characteristic of
to the separate creation of species ; the term Lamarckism
3. Freemasonry. A white leather apron worn as a badge
the Lamellicornia ; pertaining to that group.
is, however, restricted to lns particular ideas in regard
to it. These were : that changes in environment cause
by a Freemason.
- n. One of the Lamelliccrnia.
changes in structure of animals and plants, esp. by induc- lamb's 1-quar'ters (lamz'-), n. a A goosefoot (Chenopo- La-mel'll-cor'nl-a (-k8r 1nl-li), n. pl. [NL. Lamellicoru
ing new or increased use of certain organs or parts, resultdium album), naturalized in the United States from EuSee LAMELLICOBN.] Zool. A suborder or au- Antenna of
rope, and sometimes used aa a pot herb ; also, any of sevperfamily of beetles having five-jointed tarsi,
a Beetle.
~~5J~i~:a~~;edis~<!!ft~:~0fin~I
1~v~\~';1~1!-~a~~
eral related species. b Spreading orach (Atriplex patula).
and three or more of the terminal segments
Enlarged.
that such acquired characterH are transmitted
to off1-tongne', n.
lamb's
1.
A
European
plantain
(Plantago
of
the
antennre
expanded
into
flattened
plates,
which
when
DARWINISM,NEO-LAMARCKISM.
spring. Cf. EVOLUTION,
pressed together give the antenna a club.shaped appearla'ma-ser-y (li!lma-ser-I; la-mii/ser-I; 277), n.; pl. -SERIES media) ;-so called from the shape of its hoary leaves.
2.
A
carpenter's
plane
with
a
deep
narrow
bit,
for
making
It
includes
the
families
Lucanidre
(stag
beetles).
ance.
(-Iz). [Cf. F. lamaserie. See LAMA.] A monastery or
Passalidre, and Scarabreidre (dung beetles and leaf chafers)
curved grooves.
convent of lamas, in Tibet, Mongolia, etc.
or is restricted to the last only.
lamb (ll!m), n. [AS. lamb; akin to D. & Dan. lam, G. & 3. A · kind of molding having a tapering tongue-shaped lam
1el-W'er-ons (lim'e-lif'er-us),
a. [lamella
,ferous.]
section, or, loosely, one having half such a section, much
Sw. lamm, OS., Goth., & Ice!. lamb.] 1. A young sheep.
Bearing, or composed of, thin layers, plates, or scales.
i
also,
in
the
United
States,
an
ovolo,
used
on
sash
bars
2. A person innocent, gentle, meek, or weak as a lamb.
la-mel'li-fonn (la-mijl'I-f6rm ), a. [lamella +-form.] Hav3. A simple, unsophisticated person ; one who is cheated ; followed by a fillet, as worked along the edge of a board.
lamb's wool. a The wool of a lamb, or material made ing the form of a lamella ; thin and flat ; scalelike.
Stock Exchange Cant, one who speculates amateurishly.
1H-ros'tral (-ros'triil), a. [lame/la+ rostral.] Zool.
4. Ironically, a cruel or ferocious person ; a rough or of it. b A drink made of hot ale mixed with the pulp of la-mel
Having a lamellate bill ; pert. to the Lamellirostree.
from the
ruffian, as one of a gang or body employed to commit deeds
1:~~e~fi~~ ~~f;i~d 1:~i,:~~~1_;-prob.
of violence at elections in England; as, in Eng. Hist., lame (liim; F. lam), n. [F., a thin plate, L. lamina.] a A La-mel'li-ros'tres (-ros'trez), n. pl. [NL. See LAMELLA;
EOSTRUM.] Zool. A group of birds embracing the ducks,
Kirke's Lambs, the bloodthirsty and rapacious soldiers of thin plate, as of metal ; a lamina. Specif. : b pl. Small
geese, swans, mergansers, and usually the flamingos ; - so
Col. Kirke's regiment in 1684-86.
steel plates combined together so as to slide one upon the
called
from the transverse tooth like ridges or lamellre just
6. The flesh of the lamb.
other and form a piece of armor.
inside the edges of the bill. Ci. ANSERES.
8. Short for: a LAMBSKIN.b Bot. SUYTmANLAMB.
lame (lam), a.; LAM1ER(liim'er); LAM'EsT(-est). [ME. lame, lam'el-lose (lltm'e-His; l<i-mel'os; 277), a. Composed of,
AS. lama,- akin to D. lam, G. lahm, OHG., Dan., & Sw. having, or arranged in, lamellre; lamellar.
la-ment' (la-m~nt'), v. i. ; LA-MENT,ED
; LA-MENT'ING. [L.
away the sin of the world."
John i. 29. lam, Icel. lami, Russ. lomat' to break, lomota rheumatism.]
1. Physically disabled or weakened in any way; feeble ; lamentari, fr. lamentum a lament: cf. F. lamenter.J To
lamb (!Am), 11. i.; LAMBED(lltmd); LAMB'ING, To bring infirm
;
paralyzed;
helpless.
forth a lamb or lambs, as sheep.
2. Disabled by reason of the imperfect action of a limb express or fei!r:::;s1~d"~~n7e~efo~~!f!~: t~
lamb, v. t. 1. To bring forth (a lamb} ;-only in p.p.
through injury or defect; specif., disabled in the leg or la-ment', v. t. 1. To express deep sorrow for or about ;
2. To tend (ewes) at lambing time; -also with down.
foot so as to be deprived partly or wholly of the power of to mourn for ; to bemoan ; bewail.
lamb'da (lllm 1da), n. [NL., fr. Gr. Mµ/l8oc.] l. The walking
One laughed at follies, one lamented crimes. Dryden.
; having a perceptible abnormal variation in the
eleventh letter, A, A.,of the Greek alphabet, corresponding
2. To cause to lament i to distress. Obs. or R.
movement or gait, due to an alteration of the organs of
to the English L, I.
Syn. - Mourn, bewail. See DEPLORE.
;
as,
a
lame
man
or
horse.
locomotion
;
crippled
2. Anal. The point of junction of the sagittal and lambto lament one'a ■elf, to lament. Archrdc.
3. Hence, hobbling ; limping ; halting ; inefficient ; dedoid sutures of the skull. See CRANIOMETRY,
Jl/ust.
metrical feet. "A lame endeavor."
Bm·row. la-ment', n. [L. lamentum. Cf. LAMENT,v.] 1. Expreslamb'da-clsm (-s1z'm), n. Also lamb 1da-cla'mus (-•Iz'- fective, as 0,
sion of grief or sorrow in complaints or cries ; lamentamost lame a.nd impotent conclusion l
Shak.
mlls). [L. lambdacismus, Gr. >..aµ/380.«uµ.6,,fr . .\o.µ./380. lame duck, a disabled person or thing; specif., Stock Extion i a lamenting j a wailing; a weeping.
the fetter lambda (A).] a Overfrequent use of/ in speakMilton.
Torment, and loud lament, and furious rage.
change Cant, a person unable to fulfill his engagements.
2. An expression of lamentation in a literary or convening or writing.
b Imperfect pronunciation
of l, as by lame (liim), v. t.; LAMED(liimd) ; LAM1ING (lam 1Ing). To
tional form, as an elegy, mournful ballad, or dirge ; also,
giving it a 11Wuillesound (y orly) when doubled. c Submake lame ; to cripple or disa'ple.
If you happen to let the child fall and lame it.
S1m''ft.
the air to which it is sung or played.
stitution of l for r in pronunciation ; lallation.
Ilipling.
lam'en-ta-ble (lilm'en-ta-b'l), a. [L. lamentabilis: cf. F.
lamb'dold(illm'doid),a. [Gr. /l.a.µ./380«8~,,fr. Mµ/l8o. the lame, v. i. To go or become lame.
lamenta/Jle. J 1. Mournful ; sorrowful ; expressing grief;
letter lambda (A}+ ,Wo, shape.] Of the general shape of la-mel'la (la-mi!Jla), n.; pl. L. -LJE (-e), E. ·LAS (-<iz). [L.
lamella, dim. of lamina plate, leaf, layer. Cf. LAMINA, doleful ; as, a lamentable countenance.
the Greek lambda (A); hence, Anat., designating the suture
J A thin plate, leaf, or layer; a platelike organ, 2. Fitted to awaken lament; to be lamented; sorrowful;
OMELET.
connecting the occipital and parietal bones of the skull.
process, or part; as: a Anal. & Zool. (1) In lamel!ibrancb
pitiable i deplorable; as, a lamentable misfortune, or error.
lam'ben-cy (lllm 1ben-sI), n.; pl. -eras (-siz). Quality,
mollusks, one of the thin plates composing the gills. (2) In
state, or fact of being lambent; that which is lambent.
'' Lamentable helplessness.''
Burke.
lam'bent (lllm'bent), a. [L. lambens, -entis, p. pr. of lam- bone, one of the bony concentric layers surrounding the 3. Miserable ; pitiful ; paltry ; - in a contemptuous or
Bp. Stillingjleet.
ridiculous sense.
Haversian canals. b Bot. (1) In fungi of the order Agaribere to lick ; akin to E. lap. See LAPto drink by licking.]
1. Lit., licking; hence, playing lightly on or over a aur- cales (mushrooms and their allies), a gill. (2) One of the - lam'en-ta-ble-nesa, n. - lam'en-ta-bly, adv.
mollusks having a delicate shell,
pine of California and Oregon
muscular coordination, as in dn-lz'm), n. Bfol. Lamarckism.
1
::
~~!~a!~ ~[t~h~
stammering.
la'ma-s&-ry, la.'ma.-se-r&i', la'- ~~ri1i:f-~t=~·ic1.~eJ}~~~e;tpsJr~ (Pinus lambertiana).
:i3~c,~~:{~~1~~~yreT~dti:=:
Lambeth Articles. See ARTImaa-aer-y. Va.rs. of LAMASERY,of a label, or the label itself.
r~~g►~-~~et'. [Jt~~~~~~:~~~1 pletely in closed with in the
(}b;~i~ot~~~i. Eng., or La.m&SBe.t LAMMAS.
11la.m'bel' (liiN1b~l'), n. [F.] CLESOF RELIOION.
l&'ma-ster-y, la'me-ater-y, n. = 'Fr. Her. A label.
L&mbeth Conference. See AN- lamb's' -let'tuce, n. Corn salad. mantle. Some species are semiof LAMB.
ref.
lam'bel (Htm'b~l), n. [OF., a GLICANCOMMUNION.
lam illm), v. t. ~ i.; LAMMEDLAMASERY.
lamb'a'-ta.lla', n. pl. a Catkins parasitic, depositin~ their egg■
la.mb, u. t. Var. of I,AM1 to beat. hanging strap, F. lambeau, lam- lam'be-tive. t LAMBITrYE.
of the hazel. Eng. b The spore)tt t::r~rr::to
bel, a term in heraldry.
Cf. lamb'hood, n. See -11oon.
bearing spikes of the club moss r~~~vri~ry~a~,~~~}~~:MELLAR.
~b
s;;;~f;;ii!~
la-mel'la.-ry (ld-m~l'd-rl; llm'LABEL,] 1lfedieval Armor. & A la.mb'ie (lltm'I), n. A lamb; L.11co11odiumclai•atum. U. S.
To beat soundly : to thrash ;
Obs., Vulgar, a To spend recklessly ; to knock rectangular piece of stuff, form- - a term of endearment for a la.mb'a'-toe 1 , n. Dial. Eng. a C-llt-rl), n. Lame\lar. Rare.
strike; whack.
down. See under KNOCK,v. t. b ing part of a dress : a part of the lamb or a.young or weak person. llird 's-foot trefoil&. b Kidney la,.mel'lt-cor'na.te (l ci-m ~ l'Yor Dial.
k6r'nl\'t),a. Lamellicorn. Rare.
Lam., or lam. Abhr. Lamenta- To induce to spend money reckvetch. c Black medic.
N~uc~liWo~j.be- lamb
tions ; Bot., Lamarck ; Libera.li- lessly ; to " bleed ; " - said esp. rh~b~~~:t01r i~g{s;eh~:~tWe::
auccoey. A small Euro- La.-mel'U-cor'nea (-n e z), n. pl.
one tongue or pendant of a lahel
um Artium Magister (L., Masperm
cichorinceous
herb
(Arno8
11
~-_Pi:~ii~k:f LAMB.
1 11~~ho~¾,_~~:V-~i~t~.
La.~~~:s~: i-erving as a difference. b pl.
ter of the Liberal Arts).
lam'bi-tive, a. [L. lambe1·e to
L. A, M. Abbr. London Acad- - n. Blow; whack. - lam- = LAMBOYS.
sponge. A soft- mellicorn. Rare.
back'er, n. All Ob.~.
lam'bent-ly, arlv. of LAMBENT,lick. See LAMBENT.]Taken hy ti bered commercial sponge, esp. la.-mel'U-ped (l<i-m~l'l-p~d), a.
emy of Music.
1
licking
with
the
tongue.
Olis.
la/ma (lii'md),
n. a Var. of la.mb'ale (Btm'iil'), n. A feast
-~:c~-J~~~~~e~a;~~f.
~t~~ -n. A lambitive medicine; a ,~fda~l:~~dgr,d·~-ini
LAMBLLAMA. b [cap.] ZoOl. The formerly held at the time of \i~;:ee~. ~~ti~f:j
1inctnre. Ohs
Ob.~.- ti. One of the La.-mel'ligenus containing the llama, al- shearinl;'.'lambs, about Whitsun- or Dial. Enr,.
DA, LAMBDOIDAL.
lamb"er (lltm'~r), n. 1. One lamb'klll', n. a Sheep laurel. la.me. t LAMB,
tide. Anr,.
[of LOAM.I
rr~,JDe~·n. [Sp.l A kind of lam'ba.r-da.r'
(llim1b<ir-dlir'). who tends ewes at lam bing time. U. S. b The stagc:crbush.
}:::, ~~ml~m~~!·s~.r
var. acterized. Obs.
2. A ewe that is lambing.
cloth, orig. Spanisli, made with Var. of LUM BERDAR.
~~Mt~!;;'blike. La.'mech (lii'mrk), n. Bin. A la.-mel'li-roa'trate (-rl:ls'trit),-(1.
[old or silver threads. [MA1sT, 1
}~!11,;b!s~te<f!b;~t]t'~o 'beat &~~;iii~ /~i~~~~~)L:~d~~~,~l .Nonce JYord.
del:'cendant of Ca.in, and father Lamellirostral.
I f~~tee~~\,'amg;~99c"~ ~z;:to
Lambrelit, and AS. Land!ieo:ht,
of ,Tabal,Jubal, and Tubal-cain. la.m'el-loa'i-ty (H1m1 f-ll:ls'l-tl),
~1!~}·1amb. la'medh, la.'med (lii'mt'd), n. n. Quality of bein~ lamellose.
a mani- also E. land and bright.] Lit.,
~la miil l:!r'bii krii'shii prii'8ti5). i~1;i~tat:~~~~ ~~
~It.] The bad herb (we1;d)grows festo from Lambeth Paiace, the ilhrntrious with landed posse!'.- 2. A beating ; a thrashing ; [Heb., lit., ox goad.]
'I' he la.-mel'lule (l<i-m~l'nl), n. [L.
London residence of the Arch- sions; - masc. prop. name. F. with punning allusion to LAM,v. twelfth letter (L.] of the Hebrew lamellula, dim. of lamella. 7 A
i:;rnallplate, scale, or lamella.
la.m'bre. t LAMBER,
amber.
bishop of Canterbury. Obs.
L~'.\nan-i1m (li~~8a~~{!~),!:I
lame'ly, ad1J. of LAME. See-LY.
lam'bren. Obs. pl. of LAMB.
l&-ma.n'tln (ld-mlln'tln), n. [F.
a♦,~]~ilJ~f)·, a. Lambert (liim'b~rt), Landbert la.mb'1'-cre11 1 , n. The Euro- r:i~h:~~~~::r,o~~ing
la.men. t LEM.AN,
1mnantin, lamentin, prob. fr.
Cardamine
ltirsuta.
la.m'el
(Ul.m'fl),
n.
=
LAM
ELLA.I
pean
cress
la'men.
Lambdoid.
(liint'b~rt).
Var. of LAMJN.
its name in the Antilles. Cf,
lambe&k.e. t LAMBACK,
La.m'bert pine (llm'b~rt). [Aft- lamb's fry. Cookerµ A fried La-mel'la-ri'i-dm (ld-m~Vli-rI' - lame'zu,ss, n. See -NESS.
MANATJ<:E,]
A manatee.
testicle of a lamb.
la.m'en-ta'cloua, a. Characterla.m'a.r (1-'im'cir). t LAMBER.
~ntiis?·bof:~t_]t
i1~l-~:;J;
:bo)~
1f~n~ili'~l::;:o~ro~~ii
la.mb'akln 1 , v. t. [Cf. LAMto
ized by lamentation. Obs.
La-ma.rck'i-an-ism (ld-mii.r'kr-

lam'el-late (lilm'l-li\:t; la-mel 1i\:t)
lam'el-lat 1ed (lltm'l-liit'ed)

l

l

tg~a.;

rl~!~b~;:l:ih
Pa~a'
:o~i~·~:fi~~~ t~~-1t:ne1at:

f:::~~~~:Tn
i~!s
~~t

:~:.11;~!~~d

~~t~:Ynt~~~'x,~~~~1~1~::.~'l.~~:!~i':rttt~'.Wir'J:)~~:

+
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LAMENT ADO

LAMPREY STOCK
4. Founding. A temporary drying apparatua for mold.

lam 1en-ta'tlon (lilm'~n-ti'shun), n. [F. lamentation, L. lam'i-nate (llm'l-nit), "· i. To divide into laminoo.
lamentalio.] 1. Act of lamenting or bewailing ; audible lam'i-nat'ed (-niitted), a. Consisting of, or arranged in,
expression of sorrow; wailing; a lament.
Malt. ii. 18.
2. [cap.] a pl. A book of the Bible attributed to the
prophet Jeremiah; - so named from the nature of its contents. See OLDTBSTAMBNT.b R. C. Ch. Any of certain
lessons in the office of Tenebrro taken from the Book of
Lamentations.
la-ment'ed (l<i-men'ted), p. a. Mourned for; bewailed.
Thia humble praise, lamented shade I receive.

Pope.

la-ment 11ng, n. Lamentation.
la-menl'ing, p. a. Mourning; grieving deeply; bewailing. - la-ment1ing-ly, adv.
la'mi-a (la'ml-<i), n. [L., fr. Gr. A<i/Lw.J l. Clas,. Myth.
Oue of a class of man-devouring monsters, commonly represented with the head and breast of a woman and the
body of a serpent.
They were believed to assume the
forms of beautiful women to allure young men.
2. Hence, a vampire ; witch; sorceress.
3. [cap.] In Keats's poem of this name, a bride who reverts to her original serpent form.
4. [cap.] Zoul. The type genus of Lamiinoo.
Latmi-1'111!8
(lii1mt-i'oii), n. pl. LNL. See LAmA.] Zoo/.
A large subfamily of cerambycid beetles distinguished by
having the fore tibim grooved on the inner side and the
tips of the pal pi acute. The group is also called La-mi'ides(la-mi'T-dez), or, when ranked asa family, La-mi'i-dal
(-dii). - la'mi-id (lii'ml-Id), a. & n.
lam'ln (llm'Tu), n. A lamina., or thin plate, as one of metal
used as an astrological im,trument or as a charm.
lam'i-na (lllm'I-n<i), n.; pl. L. -N.E (-nii), E. -NAS (-n<iz).
[L. Cf. LAMELLA.] 1. A thin p;ate or scale ; a layer; a
flake; as: a ZoOl. & Anat. Specif., in a vertebra, the part
of the neural arch extending from the pedicle to the median line. b Far. One of the numerous narrow thin parallel
plates (more fully called sensitive l&mtnm or, collectively,
la.minar tissue) of soft, vascular, sensitive tissue, which
cover the pododerm of the walls of the hoof of an animal.
They fit between corresponding horny lamine on the inside
of the wall of the hoof. c Bot. Usually, the blade or expanded part of a foliage leaf as distinguished from the
petiole or the similar part of a petal; also, any foliose expansion, as of the thallus in many algoo. 4 Geol. A very
thin lier of a stratified rock. Laminoo are usually separa~~i~abY!°o~~;eg;af~!~~~~:e~t
:iro~s~~\~~t~~~e :ri:x:
An element of volume, a section (commonly plane) of a
body. viewed as havinf. infinitesimal thickness.
~1
t~\-ie{!;:r ~f -~:z:-~aJfer
~i:;;~aina;hb;~t 0::~~
from the corpus callosum above the optic commissure. II1. cri-bro'sa. (krT-br0 1sd). [NL. cribrosa cribriform.l Anat.
a The cribriform plate of the ethmoid bone. b The portion of the scleroid coat of the eye denetrated by the fibers

::T,-r::

f~t~~~r!~~di:t::·m~atire~f

I~!:1-ri}~!(~i~~('i~I~~)~erJt~

spiralis spiral.J See COCHLEA.
lam'l-na-ble (lam'l-n<i-b'I), a. Capable of being formed
into a lamina or laminre, as by splitting

or by being ex-

tended under pressure.-lam'l-na-bll'l-ty (-bii'I-tI), n.
lam'i-nal (-nal), lam'l-nar (-u<ir), a. [Cf. F. laminaire.
See LAMINA.] Arrauged iu, or consisting of, thin plates or
layers; having the form of a lamina.
laminar tissue. Far. See LAMINA,1 b,
Lam11-na1rl-a (lllm1I-nii 1rI-<i ; 115),
n. [NL. See LAMINA.]Bot. A large
genus of brown seaweeds typifying
the Laminariacere.
The flat thallus is either simple or divided into
ribbonlike segments, and in some
species attains a length of fifty
feet. Several are used for food ;
others in the manufacture of kelp.
Lam11-na1rl-a1oe-a1 (-ii1st-e), n. pl.
[NL., fr. LAMINARIA.]Bot. A family of seaweeds of the class Phooophycere, comprising many species
of gigantic size. The tough leathery thallus is simple or branched,
showing great complexity of form.
Reproduction
is by zoOspores.

~:stitw:~d'theN:iit
it~.~-~ocf;!i 8

~{~~~/~1-a\~:o::(!ahR:~e~.

Frort.s si!cf«~i!!)ia

lam'i-na'rl-an (-uii'rI-iin; 115), a. Bot. Pert. to algro of the
genus Laminaria, or designating that zone of the sea (from
two to ten fathoms in depth) in which these seaweeds occur.
a. [See LAMINA.J Shaped like,
or consisting of, a lamina or laminre, or thm plates or layers ; also, bearing or covered with laminre.
lam'i-nate (-niit), v. t.; -NAT1ED (-niitted); -NAT'ING(-niittIng). [See LAMINA.] 1. To cause to separate or divide
into laminre, thin plates, or layers.
2. To form, as metal, into a thin plate, as by rolling.
To cover or construct with laminoo ; to plate.

lam'i-nate (lllm'l-ntt),

a.

la/men-ta'd.o, n. Lament. Obs. lam'i-ger (Uf.m'l•j~r), n. [Cf.
la.m'en-ta.'tton-al, a. Of or pert. ~:i~E(e~R-1mf
person; a.
la.mlna.'rl-old (l ll m 1 l-n i'r Yof LAM!!~:I
la-ment'er, n.,One who laments. oid), a. [Laminaria + .mr/.]
la-ment.,.ful,a. Mournful. Rare. Bot. Resembling, or related to,
la-men'tin (ld-m~n'tln).
Var. the £enus Lammarrn.
la.m'i-na-rlte (U1m'l-nti-rit), n.
of LAMANTJN.
1& men-ti'ra. 110 tle'ne pie■'
8
s:1W)ed
~~
Hi.min-te'rii ni'.ity~'ni pyiis').
Sp.] The Hehas noteet\i.e.,can- Lammarin, and designated by
r..C:.~:t1aicti:.n::J: of L::ebEe:;I
n(~g1it~rf~u~~aL!~·iLa/m4'1' for'mu-1& (18.'miiz').
(Him'lng )~~;.~fr
~After G. La rn e (liHS-18iO),

l~nr:;:

f~-!::t~!d:i~~~dv.

~~:lt~:i;

~:.~,t
I

ri:.·,1ng

kit~:t~J
two mathematical formulae giving the radial anrt hoop stresses
f~t:r~~f!il~~fe~~:iiijr~cs~~~et~
la.me'-sklrt 1ing, 11• .Mming. Re.
moval of coal from the .sideof an
excavation to widen it. Local,
S~~!1;:,,,~l1}~t!riai/

for

ai~<;1°tlee~r~~pt~t1e
g1!t~dh;ar~~:
ing it over a mixture (L~ng'a
maaa) of ferric hydroxide, lime.
and cinders or sawdust.
la-min'i•form (lti-mln'l-f6rm),
a. [lamina + -:fOrm.1 ResemEng.
la.me'ster, n. flame+ -ster.] A blin~ a lamina.
lame person; a cnpple.
i,~;{ik:t?~~in!~:
lam'e-ter, lam'i-ter (lim'~-t~r), }~i!~~~1
lam'i-nous (-nUs),a. Laminose.
1.E·s~~}.
lam'ish (lim'lsh). a. Some1...met'ta.(l<i-ml!!t'U.),n. [Cf. It. what lame.
[LA METER.I
Var. of
lametta, dim. of lam.a a thin lam'i-ter (lim'l-t~r).
plate.] Foil or wire of gold, ail- Lam'kin (11.m'kln), or Lam'mi-kin, n. The hero of a ScotYer, or bra.BS.

:;n;[~~-P~1!~\Jf:;;_e
ln~;~

cire, l.m, dcco~nt, arm,

a~k,sofd;
U

or mor-

a¥hj: ~rJfs
~gz!:~a~!~~ :ye~fi1:~~J~l1g~~
1

1

t~it 0¥:~~erfi.·Jif
f:~i!~

be~-x:~~~

+

+

~~u"7e:lth~uJ~~bit',
!~:

~~1~~-n,
Uij~

+

~il~~~!d

t~

bJ~~\8'
:Y&

:f

t~:~~k~

Af¼~~~us)

1t'z~~;~~t
+

~~~:i~~°;i):•
f~.}:"1!~~:,i~~

ri:;

1t::.

L~:1

~~;:;:~~!

'f1~t.n/~~:~~

l~~\l~h~'ft:fi;t::
~,,~1~1r\~~~;~~/~1~"n.
[fie
;:e~Y(lat:11~~~fl!~i{,tf}f.~~
~f11~P1~1t~:J 0

*~~:1:fn~:~~~t~t:~,~~ittitr~
proce~s
removing
1847.] A

during construction.
6. Fig., anything which enlightens intellectually

g~~~nI~)~i:!~t.
Ps. cxix. 105.
Ages elapsed ere Homer's lamp appeared.
Cowper.
lamp (lllmp), v. t.; LAMPED(lampt); LAMP1ING. To fur-•
nish with lamps or lamplight; to light. -v. i. To shine
like a lamp. Rare.
Browning.
:i~it6uth:~g1!ti~
ft~::~dftJhth~adi!~~r~~}d~t1~~:
lam'pad (lllm 1plld), n. [Gr. >.a./Lrra,,>.a.1.ura.80,.See LAMP.l
A lamp or caudle::;tick ;-only
with reference to Rev. iv. 6.
s;~~~a 1!1;:l~;!n~1~~~~~~r:!~d~t:iJs~pr1:~:,
Poetic & Rare. "Goldeu lampads."
Trench.
or leaves.
lam 11-na'tlon (-nii'shun), n. Process of laminating; state lam 1pa-ded'ro-my (lam 1p<i-ded1ri-mr), n.; pl. -MIES(-miz).
[Gr.
Aaµ.Tra.c-qiSpo.
ia.;
i\a..,rr&.s,
-<iJor;,
torch
ISpOµ.o,;
of being laminated ; also, a laminated structure ; a lamina.
lam 1 1-neo'to-my (-n~k't~-m,), n. [See LAMINA;-ECTOMY.] course, race, akin to Opcµ.eiv to run.] Gr. Antiq. A race
Promethem:1,
Athene,
Hephrestus,
etc.,
by
run
in
bouor
of
Surg. Excision of the posterior arches of one or more of
men with lighted torches iu their hands, usua1ly on foot.
the vertebrre.
In
one
form
there
were
lines
of
runners,
and
a
lighted
lam 11-nlf'er-ous (lllm 1I-nTf'1ir-iis),a. [lamina +-Jerou,.]
torch was handed from runner to runner iu each line.
Bearing or having laminre.
(l~m-pild'e-for; 201), n. [Gr. >-•·wn·a.l11lam 11-nl-plan'tar(-nI-pllln't<ir),a.[lamina+ L.planta sole lam-pad'e-phore
cf,Opf. See LAMPAD; -PHORE.] Gr. Antiq. A torchbearer;
of the foot.] ZoOl. Having the side of the tarsus covered
spedf., rt coutei-tant in a torch race.
with a single horny plate, those of the two sides meeting
lam-pad 1 e-pho 1ri-a (-fo'rI-<i; 201), n. [Gr. >.a./Lrraa71behiud in a ridge,as in most singing birds except the larks.
«t,opia.] Gr. Antiq. A torch race; a lampadedromy.
-lam 1!-nl-plan-ta'tlon (-plan-tii'shun), n.
lam'pas (lam 1pas), n. [~'.] An ornamental textile fabric
lam 11-Di'tls (-ni 1tls), n. [NL.; lamina
-iti.!.] Veter.
with a somewhat elaborate pattern, as a flowered silk or a
Inflammation of the fleshy laminm of the horse's foot, rewoolen damask for furniture covering.
sulting from overfeeding, drafts, or undue drinking of lam'pas (lllm 1plis), n. [F.]
In horses, a congestion of
the mucous membrane of the hard palate just posterior to
~~!~iv~~~rJe~~~d~f · th!t ~!e~i!dfe~{,i!~i ~fte~v:;i6!;
the incisor teeth.
The condition is physiological and repathological changes within the horny hoof.
quires no treatment.
La'mi-um (lii'ml-um), n. [L., dead nettle.] Bot. A large
genus of Old World menthaceous plants, the dead nettles, lamp'blaok' (limp'blak'), n. [lamp+ black.] The fine
impalpable soot obtained from the smoke of carbonaceous
having cordate, dentat.e leaves and showy pink, purple,
substances only partly burned, as in the flame of a. smok-yellow, or white galeate flowers, with basal style, shorter
ing lamp. Cf. GAS BLACK. It consists of finely divided
A few species,
posterior stamens, and 3-sided nutlets.
~~de~m:~ ~;~~i!1::t 1ir~~YI~t!~~¼1 i~ki,rnt:d
~it~1if:dYn
ntt! 1u'n~~:dL8t~1ffs~exiLam1mas (lilm'<is), n. [AS. hlarnmesse, hliijm:esse, loaf as a black pigment.
1 (-blakt'); -BLACK
1ING. To cover,
lamp'blaok',
v.;-BLACKED
Mass, bread feast, or feast of first fruits ; htaf loaf
coitt, or daub with lampblack.
mresse Mass. See LOAF; MASSreligious service,] The first
lamp
foot.
Elec.
The
:current
taken
by
one
electric lamp
day of August ; also, the time of year about Lammas Day;
at a distance of one foot (from the end of a main); - a conventional unit used in finding electrical centers. Cf. AMthi~a~:~ ~:~ te~i~:s~d~~r!~t~!~ih~!f,1fcia~~s
PERE FOOT.
trc°otl!~d ftrt! ar~a:t~~ida1:.infn ct~sr~~~!
:!cfel!'i~~·u!al lamp hour. Elec. The energy required to maintain one
lamp during one hour.
calendar it is the feast of St. Peter in Chains (Acts xii. 4-10).
p.pr. & t•b. n. of LAMP,v. Specif.: p.a.
[Cf.
Lammas lands, Lammas meadows. Eng. Law. Lands lamP'ing,
It. lmnpante.] Shining; brilliant; flashing.
u Lamping
1
eyes.''
Spenser.
~rf:;d:%~'t~ngjJ~t
:i~he{s8 l\rco~~~~
~ti{!~t:!:~g
There are now few traces left of the Lammu.~ lands and nit-ad- lam'pi-on (l~m 1pT-un), n. [F., fr. lamp, lamp.] A small
ows. '"The usual time for the resumption of common rights
lamp or vessel of oil with a wick, as used at illuminations.
wasLa.mmas Day, ... for arable lands, and July 6th for meadows. In some cases the common rights lasted till November, in lamp'llght' (lamp'litt), n. Light from a lamp or lamps.
some till the middle of February."
Diet, of Pol. Econ. lamp 1llght 1er (-er), n. 1. One that lights a lamp; esp.:
a A person wl,o lights street lamps. b U.S. A spill of
lam 1mer-ge11er } (lam'ilr-gj/er), n. Also lammergeir.
paper, wood, or the like, for lighting lamps.
lam 1mer-gey 1 er
[G. liimmergeier; lamm, pl. lam2. The calico bass. Local, U. S.
mer, lamb+ geier vulture.]
lamp oll. Oil used in lamps; fig., night work or study.
The largest European bird
lam-poon' (lam-poon'), n. [F. lampon, prob. orig. a drinkof prey ( Gypaetus barb atus), found iu mountainous
ing song, fr. lampons let us drink, -the
burden of such a
regions from the Pyrenees to
song, fr. lamper to guzzle, to drink much and greedily;
lap
to
drink.]
A perof
G.
or
D.
origin,
and
akin
to
E.
10
11
~~fi~~{in
tt~, AYg!. Jirl[s
sonal satire in writing, usually malicious or abusive.
about three and a half feet
Like her who mifised her name in a lamJ)oon,
And grieved to find herself decayed so soon. Dryden.
l~~~f~j ~t:1~::~ 1
Syn. -LAMPOON, PASQUIN
ADE. A LAMPOONis a malicious
and abusive satire directed against an individual; a PASta~hit~e ~h!if~
QUINADE (see etym.) is commonly a lampoon to which
~tr~a!;d t~heuug:ifa~tf!flY
~
e1:1pecialpublicity or notoriety is given; as. u a lust to ••.
make satire a lampoon" (Pope); cf. u Till you informed
wliite. A bristly, beardlike
me of it. I did not know that Lord Byron had amused
tuft on the chin gives it the
himself with lampooning me " (Southey); 0 The w hi_te
name bearded vulture. It re•
walls of the barracks were covered with ... pasquinades
sembles both the eagles and
leveled at Cortez" (Prescott) i cf. u a quondam cobbler
the vultures, and feeds large. .· . who, becoming stage-ma.a, had attempted the r8le of
ly on carrion, as well as on
Xerxes •.• and been notoriously pasquinaded for his
small animals. A related spepains" (Poe). See CARICATURE,
IRONY,ABUSE.
inhabits
Lammergeier.
~~:th~~i-i
v. t. ,· LAM-POONED'(-pOOnd'); LAM-POON'ING.
lam-poon',
Lam 1n1-dai (lllm'ul-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. >.<i/Lv~a fish [Cf. OF. lamponner.] To subject to abusive ridicule exof prey. J Zool. A family of large, fierce pelagic sharks,
pressed in writing; to make the subject of a lampoon.
Ribald poets had lampooned him.
Macaulay.
known as mackerel sharks from their form, inclurling the
Syn. - Libel, defamt::, satirize, lash.
porbeagle and its allies. They have a stout body, wide
mouth, large teeth, wide gill openings, large first and lam-poon'er-y (-er-t), n. Act or practice of lampooning;
lampooning quality.
small second dorsal, and the tail has a prominent keel on
n. A post, generally of iron, supporting a
each side. Lam'na (-na) Is the type genus. - lam'noid lamp'-post',
(-noid), a. & n.
lamp or lantern for lighting a street, park, etc.
lamp (l~mp), n. [F. lampe, L. lampas, -adis, fr. Gr. >.a.µ.- lam'prey (lllru'prI), n.; pl. -PREYS(-prlz). [ME. lamff'cis. -aao,, torch, fr. AOµ:,rEtYto give light, to shine. Cf.
preiP, F. lamproie, LL. lampretla, lamLAMPAD,LANTERN.] 1. A vessel with a wick used for the
(i)
combustion of oil or other inflammable liquid to produce
artificial light; by extension, any of various vessels, inlick
petm
struments. or devices for producing light or heat; as, an
stone, in fluarc lamp ; an incandescent lamp; a safety lamp.
enced by the
source of F. tro 1qJzon murmus).
2. A torch. Rare or Poetic.
3. a A heavenly body, as the sun, moon, or a star ; also, a proie prey (see LAMBENT,PE'l.'RIFY,PREY). Cf. LIMPET.]
flash. b pl. The eyes. Now Slang.
Any of certain eel-like aquatic vertebrates constituting
tish ballad, a mason who built a
la.mpatra.m, n. A word of un- LAMl'-1
Chem. Designatinir a
ef: known meaning. Obs. Skdton. impposed acid formed by the
castle for a lord, and, getting no
pa,r, murdered the lord's wife lrlmina. See LAMINA.]
A thin lamp'er, n. A person who makes slow combustion of ether, a11in
a bui,iinei,:sof going about taking a lamp with a pllltinum spiral.
and child, or children. "He has
(l~~i~iim~ts;,_
t. [Cf. care of lamps. Local, U. S.
been celebrated under the names
It is a mixture of formic and
of Larnmikin, Lamkin. Linkin, Norw d1al. la111pt1to beat, togo.] la.m'per (18.m'pt!r; Him'-). u. i. at"etic acids, aldehyde, etc.
lamp'ing,p.pr. ~ vb. n.of LAHP,
Belinkin, Bold Rankin,and Bal- To heat. Scot. o!,-Drnl. Enf!.
~Cj~k ;o tifa°vi1;\c~}{ ~lriJe~ to scarn,,er. Scot.
canquttl, and has become ...
the prime terror of the Scottish t~[~/;id~s.Ti,;;,_\u}Jtdr
Dial. Eng.
i~
nursery."
Ayto1m.
la.m.'per eel (11.m'per). lDial. ~•e~f:11s\iit~d [i~·.
la.mm. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. ~,~;ia.~~?:ii~r
lampt-r lampre,y + Pel.
Cf. the making or care of }Amps.
of LAM,to beat.
LAMPREY.) a Any lamprey. b lam'pia-try (llm'pls-trl), n. [F.
dariu~,
or
LGr
.
.,\a.1~Tr
·IS<iptor;:
lamm. t LAMB;LAME, a lamina. cf. F. lampadaire.
lw,qnstene.]
Plastic art suitLAMJ->a T,,'~/~):el£~~l.<[,:>~';.ces anguil•
La.m'mas-tide', n. See LAMM A~. light.] 1. East. Ch. See
able for lamp decoration Rare.
An officer
Lam.ma.awheat. A tender winter
lam'ptt (h\m'plt). Scot. var. of
1
wheat, cultivated in the south ~h~~~i ~~~1:!~~ ~~~A~:rt~~e~ ~~r~~-!;~ra~
LIMPET.
[& I• U.S.,
of England.
tremn Rfouti). U. S.
la.mp;,a.ck. See 3d JACK, n., 71
IP.mp lellB,a. See -LE~s.
c:~~~~a:;~~t!i r:~cpe.;!~~8~s
~~~~'~J;.
lamp'let.
n.
A
small
lamp.
of bronze. terminated
by
Dial. Eng.
lamp'-lit', a. Lit by lamps.
1
La.m'mer-moor1, Bride of(llim'- branches carrying lamps. Rare. ~a~:1
1l1M;f~;g;lo;ie ~f
lam'pa-dist(-dlst), n. [Gr . .,\,rtµ.- la.m'pers (lU.m'p~rz), n. Veter.
~~~t:m~!~ As~1!T1~:;,i·~~~Y-1ra8iunjf, fr. Ao.µ:rrO-s, -0-Bor;, = LAMl'AS.
southern Sumatra, noteworthy
[of LIMPET.I
lam'my, lam'mle (111m'l), n. torch. See LAMP,] Gr Antiq. la.m'pet (111.m'pr-t). Scot. var. for their village communities_
[Proh. dim. of lamb.] Naut. A A lamparlephore.
lamp fish. A lantern fish.
See MALA YO-POLYNESIAN.
quilted woolen frock or jumper lam'pa-dlte (-dtt). n. [After W. lamp'fty', n. · A firefly.
l&m-poon'er, n. One who lamworn by seamen. Rare.
A. Lomparlius, German metal- la.mp'ful, a. Full of lamps or
lam-nec'to-my(llm-n~k'tO-mT), luri,::ist.J Min. A variety: of wad stars. PnPfic.
f;:~OOn'iat, n. A lampooner.
11. Surr,, = LAMINECTOMY,
contaimng copper oxide, and ~ 1f-'Am/fihi'try 1on' OUl'ondlne'
1~~~~~~11,L!~P!El
111
'a'mour' et la fu'me9' ne often cobalt oxide as well,
6 i;tt~i~n
[F~]'fC~l~
d~(i~ lamprev. b Also la.m'pret. A
peuvent H ca'cher' (li\.'mOOr'r~m~i:,ltf~(j; whom one dines; one'• host.
a la fii 1 mi'w! pUv1 ae kt\.'shi').
ia°i:;:eia~r,rei_· 1a~O.t;ey.
hlfJdf;.ve and smoke cannot be -MANCY.] Divination by the See AMPHITRYON.
flame of a lamp or torch.
lam'pic (llm'plk),
a.
[See lamprey stock. A hotf owwooden

foU::~~~~e~l~s:~~
~::J

1

~ni\te,

layers or thin plates, one upon the other ; laminate.
l&minated arch, Arch. & Engin., an arch made of thin layers
of planks, boards, or the like, bent to the curve and secured
together. Such an arch has very little thrust. -1. arma~o~e 1
~::r~i~s~iliaEi~g~iT!~
thickness, insulated from each other to avoid the effect of

2~
~aF.~:i:~~ ';,~r.
SJo~~Mi

f

~~fs~:~-:zi,~cle

i::1~:i

eve, ~vent, .Snd, recent, maker; ice, ill; Old, Obey, 8rb, 6dd, sf>ft, connect; iise, i1nite, Urn, Up, circus, menii;
1'~oreiarn Word.

;- Obsolete

\'ariant

o:f.

+ combined

with.

= equala.
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LAMPRID.l.E

LAND ANCHOR

~;riiw!~~
:a~1:-t:~~i~
Branchiostoma, com-

the order Hyperoartia, syn. Pelromyzonte,, of the cla88 Cyclostomata. (which see). The mouth is large, circular, suctorial, and jawless, with numerous small conical teeth in

~t!I1!1:~!~~n~~
afh~ ~~a~t~no1
ate seas in many ~rte of the world.

monly called Amphioxus, is the typical and best-known
genus (see AMPHIOxus for description).
B. lanceolatum oc~~:"vt~!
a1~;\~
~~~lR1:
! bl~rs~i.gef~~e:i~n~t~~:!·
curs north to Chesapeake Bay. and B. cal-ijorniense on the
seTen on each side, open internally into a canal situated
0

0

Californian

with it near the
The eggs are small and hatch into a toothless,

below the esophagus and communicating

coast.

The remaining

genera,

Assymetron,

country, estate, farm, or tract; hence, the people of a country ; a nation ; a people ; - use4 also figuratively.
Ill fares the laud, to hastemng ills a prey.
Where wealth accumulates and men decay. Goldsmith.
'l'hese answers, in the silent night received,
The kiJ?Fh~~i:t:1!t:dl!i~'u~!eJ~a:h~~lieved.
3. Ground, esp. in respect to its situation, nature, or quality ; soil ; as, wet land; good or bad land; mountain land,·
timber lands; land under water.
4. Law. a Any ground, soil, or earth whatsoever, regarded
as the subject of ownership, as meadows, pastures, woods,
etc., and everything aunexed to it, whetl1er by nature, as
trees, water, etc., or by man, as built.Hugs, fences, etc., extending indefinitely vertically upwards and dowuwards.
b An interest or estate in land ; loosely, any tenement or
bereditament (as in the Citation, below). Cf. REAL ESTATE.

1~1irr;.

0
0
11f~~~i~i~!JiJ:/lt~~dwffif~~:tii~te1:!
~~s~
(2~;t!;::;.~fi;
':i~1:r;
Jt:frib~i~:1:i~;:~~!te~:i~~~botki~f::::
aiid and subphylum (Acrania) of the Vertebrata.
salt water, but the marine species run up rivers to spawn. Lan'ce-lot (lan'si-lot), n. [F. Lancelot.] 1. Masc. prop.
F. Lancelot (liiN's'lo'); It. Lancilotto(lar1'ch'e-16t't0);
!fl!cihfu:
i~:=l~e~
t~ fl~hei.h:a13i!i~~
i/rfN!s
J::g~i name.
Pg. Lancelole (liiN 1sa-lo 1ta).
means of their horny teeth. They are usually regarded

mouth.

8

0

0

as constituting a single family, Petromyzonidru.
1prt-).
lam'pro- (la111
A combining form from Greek
A.aµ:1rpck,bright.
lam'pro-phyre (lam'pr~-fir), n. [larnpro- -phyre.] Petrog. Any of a series of dark traplike rocks of basaltic
habit, usually occurring in narrow dikes and sheets.
biotite, whence the
Lamp1si-lus (lamp 1sI-Jus), n. [NL.; perh. fr. lamproGr. tf,t>.."ssmooth. J Z oOl. A genus of fresh-water mussels.
L. anodonloides of the Mississippi Valley and southeastern States (called yellowback by fishermen) has a heavy

2. The most famous knight of King Arthur's Round Table,

and the paramour of Queen Guinevere.
Although the
handsomest, most generous, and bravest knight in the
world, he fails in the quest of the Holy Grail because of
his sin. He was called also L&n1ce-lot du La.c (dil. Utk1)
lt:r:{!_he
s~!~i:r~~~"G~r~:v~::.
reared by the Lady of

+

(lau se-li-lat), a. [L. lanceolalus, fr.
~~;7e_o!._~~~,i;,iaJ~pfi1i~,i~i(li~Jf:)~
if
a little lance, dim. of lancea lance.]
Bot.
+ lanceola
& ZoOl. Lance-shaped; narrow, tapering to a point

lan 1ce-o-late

1

at the apex, and sometimes

at the base also; as,

a lanceolate leaf. -lan'ce-o-late-ly, adv.
lance 1pe-sade 1 (lans 1pe-sad';
laustpe-zad'),
n.
Also lance'prl-sa'do (lans 1pri-za 1do). [F. lance-

~~Y!~J
ti: 1tsw~~th:~~~f-p~:~i~strz.c~1::/t~~!J;
f1fll!a
pessade, lanspessade,
(called mucket) are species
0

0

anspessade, It. lancia spezof the Mississippi Valley which also yield mother-of-pearl,
zata a broken lance or demilance, a demilance man,
n. pl. [NL., fr. L. larnpya light horseman, bodyguard.] An acting corporal;
ris glowworm, Gr. Aaµ:rrvpis.J ZoOl. A family of beetles of a private,or outsider,perfonning
the duties of a cormedium or small size, having usually an elongate form
poral; - called also lance corporal. Obs. or Hist.
and rather soft wing covers which do not embrace the lance'pod' (lans 1pod 1), n. [lance+ pod.]
Any LanceAustralian fabaceous plant of the genus Loncho- L~~}~
a~~~h}~~~l~~1l
carpus.
organs.
In some the females are wingless (see GLOW- lanc'er (18.n1ser), n. [Cf. OF. lanceor one who lances; in
some senses from F. lancier one who carries a lance.] 1. a
One who lances.
b One who carries a lance; specif.,
a. & n.-lam'P:v-rlne (-rin; -rin; 183),a. & n.
a light cavalry soldier anned with the lance, esp. one of a
la 1nate (lii1uat), a. [L. lanatus, fr. /ana wool, down.]
regiment
official1y
called
lancers; as, the 16th (Queen's)
Woolly; t;overed with fine, long hair, or hairlike filaments.
Lan1cas-te 1ri-an (l~q 1klls-te'rI-iln), a. Of or pel'taining to Lancers. There are no lancers in the United States army.
2.
A
lancet.
Obs.
the monitorial system of instruction followed by Joseph
3. pl. Also lanciers. Dancing. A set of quadrilles of a
Lancaster(1778-1838), of England,in which advanced pupils
certain arrangement;
also the music for these dances.
in a school teach pupils below them.
Lan-cas 1trl-an (laq-klls'trI-iln), a. Eng. Hut. Of or pert. 1~i!~o~:~~;~f!·
dutf!~
~~~~~~~~tf~~i~~1n~0
to the English royal house of Lancaster. - n. A meinber or lan'cet (lan 1s~t; -sit; 151), n. [F. lancelle, dim. of lance
supporter of the English royal house of Lancaster, derived
lance.
See
from John of Gau11t, Duke of Lancaster, fourth son of
LANCE.]l.A
lance, esp. a
~d~i~if w~ls\h!~~d~~!~eTt:~t~i~::e~t~'r~n
which its
small lance.
ol this house were Henry IV., 1fenry V., and
1
2
Obs.
Henry VI. See YORKIST, w ARS OF THE ROSES.
lance (Jans), n. [ME. launce, F. lance, fr. L.
2. A surgilancea. Cf. LAUNCH.]
1. A weapon of war,
cal
instruconsisting of a long shaft or liandle and a sharp
ment of va'cJ,l,.
~-~};,;.
i-;;.
i,l"., 'i;,-.;;r:,;,.
r,,.steel head, carried by light cavalry, and often
rious forms,
,
commonly
Lancets, 2. 1 Thumb Lancet; 2 Gum Lancet.
decorated with a small pennon.
'I'he medieval
sharp-pointed and two-edged, used in venesection, etc.
~~i~eht~~~s ~e;,~nan~nSeh~~~;~ ::d::!aRi
3. Metal. An iron bar for tapping a melti11g furnace.
supported on a rest. ij_,hemodern cavalry lance
4. A lancet window or arch; also, a lancet-shaped light
is about 9 or 10 feet long and comparatively
of a traceried window.
lisht, and is supported while in use only by a
lancet architecture, period, or style. The early Gothic
elmg or strap passing over the arm, if at all.
in England, in which lancet arches are common.
See
Its value as a cavalry weapon in modern warARCHITECTURE,
Table.
f:f!~tr8;r s~~!e;~1~ti~!1f~bei~r:t~al
effect on
lancet fish. a A large, voracious, deep-sea fish (Plagyodus
ferox) having long, lancetlike teeth and a long high dorsal
2. A soldier armed with a lance ; a lancer; in
1
medieval times, a knight with his retinue.
_vaAil~~c!~!!ga~i~f~d~w~
DOCTOR FISH.
3. Any of various sharp or pointed objects
lance 1wood1 (lans 1wocid'), n. a A tough, elastic wood,
suggestive of a soldier's lance : as: a A suroften usPd for shafts, archery bows, fishing rods, cabinetgeon's lancet.
Ob&. or R. b A spear with
work, etc. b Any of several trees yielding this wood.
•harp point and keen cutting edges used by
whalers to reach a vital part of a harpooned
1h~~~~~:~"oso~~l
whale; also, a similar implement used to spear
trees known by this name are: in Florida, the lauraceous
fish. c Founding. A small iron rod which
Ocotea calesbyana · in South America, several species of
Rollinia; in South Africa, the coruaceous Curfisia fagisuspends the core of the mold in castingla shell.
nea and the annonaceous Guatteria coJf"ra,· in A ustralia,1_!;he
d Pyrotech. One of the small paper cases, filled
myrtaceous
Bnckhousia m1stralis, or ~ray myrtle; in ~ew
with combustible composition, used to mark
Zealand, the araliaceons Panax cras.~'1folium.
the outlines of a figure, or in other ways.
lan'cl-fonn
(111n'sl-f6rm),
a. [lance+ -form.]
Having
Lances.
e A shoot of a tree. Obs. Oxf. E. D. lModern
the form of a lance or lancet.
f Carpentry. A pointed blade in a router Br it is h
1ct-NAT1En (-nat'M);
lan'ci-nate
(-niit),
v.
t.;
LAN
LAN1c1Ol" other tool to cut the grain along or Lance OJft.
NAT'1No
(-nlit"lng).
[L. lancinatus, p. p. of lancinare to
long).
around the path of the tool.
Sling;
b
De
Quincey.
tear.]
To
tear;
to
lacerate;
to
pierce
or
stab.
lance, V. t.; LANCED(lanst);LANCIING
(Jan 1- Dee;
c
1lng (-niit'Ing),
llll!.'Ci-nat
p.a.
Piercing;-chiefly
nsed
sfog). [OF. lancier, F. lancer. See Leather
of darting or shooting pains ; as, lancinating pains.
LANCE, n.] 1. To pierce with a lance, or Protector;
lan'ci-na'Uon (-nri'shUn), n. A tearing; laceration; cutd Shoe.
similar weapon ; to pierce ; to cut.
::\i!edieval
ting into ; hence, sharp, piercing pain. "Lancinations of
~eized the due victim, and with fury lanced 2War
Lance
the spirit."
Jer. Taylor.
Her back.
Dryden.
land (land), n. [AS. land, lond; akin to D., G., Ice!., Sw.,
2. To open with or as with a lancet; to (l6ft. long),
Dan., and Goth. land, Ir. lann land, house, church, W. llan
make a.n incision in; as, to lance a vein or an
yard, churchyard. Cf. LAWN. J 1. The solid part of the surabscess.
face of the earth, as distinguished from water constituting
3. To throw i hurl; fling; launch; put forth. Ara part of such surface, esp. from oceans and seas ; as, to
chaic or Poetic.
sight land after a long voyage. The proportion of the area
l~~::or~f~f~~!t
cf~g:- of1:;~
appointed acting
of the land to that of the water is about 1 to 2.6, or. roughlance'let, n. [lance+ -let.] 1. A lancet. Obs.
ly, 3 to 8. The area of the land is roughly 5.5,000,000square
miles; that of the water, 142,000,000 square miles.
2. Any of certain small transparent marine ani~
2. Any portion of the surface of the earth, considered by
ma.ls which are the lowest and simplest existing
itself, or as belonging to an individual or a people, as a
vertebrates.
They become from half an inch to
See
cylinder for trapping lampreys. shell of Terebratula or an al- pigment yielded by the fruit of La.ncuhire wrestling.
WHl!:STLINO.
lied
genus.
The
name
refers
to
(if{~·s.'~).
n. [Hawai- lance. Var. of LAUNCE.
the shape of one of the valves,
=;r-r~d(~li~!~ 1
la.nee, 7/. [From LANCE, v.] A
fNL., fr. Gr, /\a1.urpo< bright.] which is like that of an antique ian l A veranda; porch.
}ana.r. + LANNER.
lerip or bound. Ohs.
lamp.
See OPAH.
La.-nar'ki-a. (ld:-niir'kl'-d:), n. lance bucket. See BUCKET. 2 d.
la.m'pron. + LAMPERN.
~:ic,~!.t~k,~aTir~
lNL.]
Paleon.
A
genus
of
oslanced (ltnst), a. Shaped and
la.m-proph' o-ny (11.m-prc'.Sf'lS-n
l;
tracophores
of
the
group
Hett>pointed like a lance.
European
mint
J~lomis
lyclimllm'prli-fo'nl), n. [Qr. AC1.u.- tis. Its leaves are said to have rostraci from the Silurian beds lame1lsh..
= SAND LAUNCE.
11·po<f,wvia.;Aaµ1rpOi; bright.
of Lanarkshire, Scotland, hav- lance'gay", lance'gafe' (ltns'1.fj~Bfb.
ing the body covered with small, gii'),n. [OF. lanceyme,corruptclear+ cf,wlfl1voice.] Speaking t~::i;::id(ft~\~~;l~~r
ed
from
the
same source as E.
La-mut' (ld-m®t'), n. One of
with a loud ringing voice.
(i 1i8~i1Jt:k-1
t), n. a.<ti:agm,under the influence of
a Tungus tribe dwelling about
F. lancP lance. See ASSAOAI.] A
~~:P{ 0 1~~d 1~f gf~~~d;h~t"t- the Sea of Okhotsk. See URAL~~~~tlfnad.]rkjf;~~'A
aba~f~~~l
kind of lance. Obs. 01· Hist.
ALTAIC.
phate of lead, Pb 2 SO~, massive ~8:,~~e'
lan. + LEAN, reward; T,OAN,
(lllmp'sd-kdn),
ot~.i~~tJ, 1~t. A lansqueLa.mp'sa.-cene (-sen), a. [L. lan (18.n). Scot. & dial. Eng. or in monoclinic crystals.
lance' -leaved' (llins'levd'), a.
var. of LAND.
Havin~
lanceolate leaves.
1
1
a. Bot. NarMinor, the mythic birthplace of
Qb~l.]A place for storinf :n~~-1. ]a.nce';lin'e-ar,
Priapus; hence, Priapic.
1 rowly lanceolate.
11
;0°a~~
<;:a!~ihga
e!i tt~i1·1:~ l&'nat-ed (li'nit-11'd), a. Ln- lance'ly, a. Like a lance ; suit~~f.'s,r~:n:eo~l~mi;r;:~:i:
Adapted from Horace (Epistles,
L&n'ca-shire as'pho-del (lllIJ'- able to a lance. Rare.
kd-shlr; -sh@r). lFrom Lan- lance'man. n. a A highwayl.xviii.15k
cus. Obs.
man. Oh.~. Ox_f. E. D. b A solLa.mp'sa-cu (-k'UR). D. Bib.
t:;n:i;d
'tougfiN
dier armed with a lance OT pike.
Lamp'aa-n& (-nd), n.
[NL.]
of the genip tree Genipa amedL&n'e&-1hire--fin'i1hed,a. Black lan'cent (l&n'~nt), a. [F. lanwith cutting edges bright ; lamp. cana. See OENtP.
lamp lhell,
Any bnchiopod la'na dJt1 (ll'nll ; lii.'nd). A said ')f tools, as pliers, etc. Eng. f:;;9f_·o\Jf;;oni~!.t
pocketbook) and L. ligamentinus

Lam-pyr'i-dm(lam-pir'I-de),

f~~i~!,
t!:'e

~!ih:r~~J!ds,:1tbh,~iit1f~~~
ib~R~jmJ:~~
1;lJ';o~~~~st\~\~t.!f~};;'~fl~~W;.\~t~i'1J')~

i~!

::id

anta{!~~~e~1 ate~:~re~fs i:~~n~i~r~dirr:i~~ts~~~1~~~~:1~~
corporeal, and houses and other buildings, also an undivided
share in land.
[BJ"itishJ Conveyanciuy Act of 1881 (Stoel. 2).
6. Econ. All those elements in the wealth of a nation
which are supposed to be furnished by nature ; - as distinct from those improvements which owe their value to
the labor and organizing power of man.
There are other utilities [than those creatable by man] over
the supply of which he [man] has no control; they are give•
Tsh!\:~1~~.ait!~f.?ha~a~~~: ~~ie~d!d tl~ereccfg~~l~r.~r:rt!Is
~~ir::
elude the permnne11t sources of these utilities; whether they are
found in land, as the term is commonly used, or in seas and ri\'era,
in sunshine and rain, in winds and waterfalls. Alji·ed Jlarshall.

6. The ground or floor.

Obs.

Ht>rse\f upon the land she did prostrate.
Spenser.
The gronud left unplowed between furrows.
b Any of several portions into which a field is divided for
convenience in plowing.
c The unplowed portion of a

7. Agric. a

field being plowed. d A strip of land, marked off by
deep furrows ; hence, a measure of :;iurface or length,
varying locally. Eng.
8. The country as distinguished from the town; in the
phrases on, or in, land, in, or into, the country.
Obs.
9. A building having a common entry, but several flats or
tenements each coutainiug one household and being called
a house," a tenement house. Scot.
10. In any surface prepared with indentations, perfora.
tions, or grooves, any part of the surface which is not so
treated, as the level part of a millstone between two furrows, the surface of the bore of a rifle between consecutive
grooves, or the full cylindrical part between two furrows
in a twist drill, that bears against the sides of the hole.
11. A body or tract of land. Obs.
12. Shipbuilding. The lap of the strakes in a clinkerbuilt boat, or of plates in an iron vessel ; a landing.
how the land lies, how the condition or circumstances
are
in some (given) respect ; - in such phrases as : he care-

~:!~~f.

j

fl_~_~-=.~
..
~l-;,,
~-;_~.,;.
~,;;,
i~!~~l~1ae:i:ln~!~~
t~:',
f!~:::

1::Jel~htdo:

~~~,ir1i:~r!h!:1:~i;t~f

~~:-t~)f

\':1'11r::!~:bl;;

11
f~~!;t1~

r.~:~~£~~-

!:":r,~~•eI~ng;;iai~a;"g~l~rl'a~a~
~t;t:t~~n'r;!~:~E:a1~sl~!
~ii;:,£,.a:~Jr1~n~
·[Ll~~~t}s
i~:;

f.:p~h~~-f
t:i:a1~f~~.

tood, fo-ot; out, oil; chair;

~J~:.]

~~~t~~~~I;f~~~~i~ft\~e b?tYi~:~itJ~'~Ffh~~f!e1:1~¥~e:it

The pilgrims tarry there till their summons comes to cross
the stream and euterthe Celestial City. The name occurs
in Isaiah lxii. 4. -1., or house, of bonda,e 1 in Bible history,

:f

Ei~ri~~~~ ~~!t~~~\~eP!t~fe 0 ~i!~~~l~Ils~fc:B:«;l1~ 0
fusion to the word nod, as denoting the motion of the head

X~id
C!i!

JI:

tt:

1X
mb1rgJs~~:::g~~~fJ1~~~
!e~tf~~t°t~o~
i;>resence of the Lord, and dwelt in the land of Nod"
(Gen. iv. 16).-L. of Promise, in Bible history, Canaan;
hence, a better country or condition of which one has expectation. - L. of Regrets, India. - L. of Steady Ha.bit■, the
State of Connecticut 1 in allusion to the moral character of
its inhabitants, implied by the rigid laws (see BLUE LA we)
of the early period: - a nickname. -1. of the lea.I, heaven.

c~~~::i~.
Ott~;

a

:;aJta:t
~:

1
s~Jt'1~~~J;h-~\:~~11~ap:e~~u°:
oatmeal cakes are a common uatio11al dish. - L. of Beu'la.h
(bii 1lti), in Bunyan's"
Pilgrim's Progress," a land of rest

!~~d~;i;·~:if~i"Jn!~i::~~l~~:,~,3.

i:fi~~-lL~riJfh~:~~~ei._E~}gf:~ih~~~:;~: 11:~~~r~::ri::i~t:
that plant for its emblem. -L. of the Thistle, Scotland, as
having that tlower for its emblem.

land (l~ud), v.

LAND'ED; LAND'mo. 1. To set or put

I.;

on shore from a ship or other water craft, esp. after a voyage or water trip; to disembark;
debark.
I 'll undertake to land them on our coast.
Shak.
2. To catch and bring to Shore or into a boat or the like;
to capture ; as, to land a fish.
3. Fig.: a To bring (a person) to act as one desires; as,

to land a legislator (to vote for a bill). Colloq. b To win,
gain, or secure (a person or thing), usually as the result of
artful effort, competition, or gambling; as, the detective
landed the criminal after a long chase. Colloq.
4. To set down after conveying ; to cause to reach, or come
to rest in, a particular place, position, or condition; to bring
to tte end of a course; as, he landed the quoit near the
stake ; to be unhorsed and landed in the mud; to land one
in difficulties; the cab landed him at the station.
6. To establish (a person) in a good or desired place; to
make secure or set up i as, the gift landed him. Slang, Eng.
to land up, to :fill, surround, cover, or block, with earth.
land, v. i. 1. To go ashore from a ship or boat; to disembark; also, of a ship or boat, to touch at a place on shore;
to come to shore.
]anceolate.
~/~is~~-1:;i~Jf ls!J i't~!
lan'ce-o-lar (llln's~-li-l<ir), a. ~:f{j~:r
(L. lanceola a little lance, dim. trading in the East Indian archiof
lance.] Lanceolnte.
pelaj?n, the Philippmes, etc.
lan'ce-o-lat'ed(-Hit"ed), a. Lan- lancht. Lanched. li'l-f. Sp.
ceolate. Rare.
lan'ciers (llin'serz), n.pl. See
lan'ce-o-la'tion
(-lii'shUn), n. LANl'Elt. Tl,, :-t
State of hf'ing lanceolate.
lan-cif'er-ous (lln-slf'l!r-t'.ls), a.
lance' -o'val. a, Bot. Between [lance + -;/t'rous.] Bearing a
lanceolate and oval ; broadly lance Ob.~.
lan<"eolate or narrowly oYal.
lanck. + LANK.
Bot. Between Lanes. Abbr. Lancashire.
la.nce'-o'vate,a_
lanceolate and ovate; nRrrowly land. +LANT, n.; LALTND. lllit.
ovate.
•
la.nd'age, n. Landing. Ohs.
lan'ces (l)ln'sez), pl. of LANX.
lance snake. The fer-de-lance,
lancet arch. Arch. See POINTED
in selling or lettin~ 1t,collecting
AIH'H,
lllust. (7).
AHCH;
rents, etc. Hence,land agency.
lan'cet-ed. a Having a lancet II La.nd'a.m-man Olind'lm-dn),
arch or windows
n. [G. lanrla111man; land land,
lan'cet-eer', n. [lancet +-eer.]
1:fveC:ti~
~tinnn~aitff_]mAatitle
A Rurgeon. Rare.
la.nee tooth. See ~AW, n., Jllust. the chief mo.gi1:1trate
in flomeof
la.nch (dia/.18.nsh). Ohi-., rare, the Swiss cantons, or, formerly,
in one of the cantona1 dif,tricts.
0): 1i~~~h~;ra
1:n~i:~~
land &Debor.
An anchorlike
(lln-chii'rd),n.
Also lan'tcha. contrivance to be sunk into the
[Pg. lanchara, fr, Molay lan- ground to hold fa~t one end of a
charan a swift ship of war, fr. guy rope or the like.

lancea

R.

!:n~~~!·
1!d!d~~~~~t;;~~

EOfn';~ha

i~t01>1c?:;:

go; sing, i9k;
Full

tlten, thin;
explanation ■

na~e,
ot

verd..,yre(250); K=ch

Abbrervlatlon■,

in G. !ch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z
precede tbe Voeabula11r.

8lp .. etc., Immediately

in

azure. Numben referto§§in

Gum&

LANDART
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LAND SOLE

2. To come to the end of a course, toa stage ina journey, lan4'll.old1er (lilnd'hilJlder), n. A holder, owner, or pro- a sign.] 1, A mark to designate the boundary of land; an:,
or to a particular position ; to come to rest; to arrive ; prietor of land. -lan4'hold 1lng, n. &: a.
mark or fixed object (as a monument of any sort, a warked
tree, a stone, a ditch) by which the limits of a farm, a town,
alight ; as, towards evening he landed at an inn ; he fell land lee. A field of ice adhering to the coast, in distinction
from a floe ; also, glaciers and other forms of ice on the land.
and landed in a heap ; he landed from the train.
lan'dau (Jbtd6;
land'ing, n. 1. A landing ; a going or bringing on or to or;:~:!if.1:!iit~e~!:!~~~7e;i!'?o~•~
2. Any conspicuous object on land tbat marks a locality or
shore or land: act of alighting or falling on the earth,
Ji(ntdou), n. [Fr.
serves as a guide, esp. as a guide to navigation at sea.
the town Landau
2. A place for landing or discharging persons or things,
in Germany ; cf.
as from a ship, a carriage, etc.; specif.: a Lumbering. A 3. Fig., any event, characteristic, or modification, which
F. landau.]
A
place or platform where logs are collected preparatory to marks a turning point or a stage ; as, the adoption of the
Constitution is the greatest landmark in American history.
further transportation by water or rail. b Mining. A place,
four-wheeled covusually at the mouth of a mine, where the ore is dis- land measure. A system of square measure used for measered vehicle with
charged ; - called also a bank.
a top divided
1
0
m°!a!:r:~ a'ot~~u~i!;~~d~'i::k:i
3. Arch.. The level part of a staircase, at the end of a flight
into two sections,
which can be let
of
stairs,
or
uonnectiug
one
flight
with
another.
riu~~~er~iii~~li~~~~oi).ds
s1:e8!fsJ
make
Landau.
down or thrown back.
4. The platform of a furnace at the charging height.
Jana office. A government office in which the entries upon,
lan 1dau-let' (-d6-IW), n. Also lan 1dau-lette'. [Cf. F. 6. = LAND, 12.
and sales of, public land are registered, and other business
respecting the public lands is transacted; as., the General
landaulet, dim. of landau. See LANDAU. J A small landau;
n!:t~t
~fg~
Land Officeat Washington,D. C. U. S. &: Brtt-ish Colonies.
0
handle, used in fishing to take
Lan-dol'phl-a (liin-dol'fi-ti), n. [NL., after Captain Lanl~uct~'.h
!t::ls~h~~::,d;;:,~~~qi~h~J';°;!il~!':.1iian
the fish from the water after
ice blink, seen in Arctic regions over snow-covered land.
dolphe.] Bot. A genus of apocynaceous climbing ahrubs
being hooked.
land breeze. A gentle breeze blowing, !f,enerally at nightl
having large yellow or white cymose flowers with narrow
1f!~fs~~~eiJ.!:lf;:
corolla lobes succeeded by large berrylike fruits. The;y are
Landing
Net.
0
8
o'::.i~~;~:lt1
~ttle•..::r~:. cooling o
ff:;:::n1~:rc
natives of the tropics of the Old World. I,. florida yields
chored
at
the
end
of
a
pier
or
land crab. Any of certain crabs of the coasts and islands wharf, for the landing and embarking of passengers and African rubber or caoutchouc.
of warm countries, which
land'own 1er (lilnd'on 1er), n. An owner o! land.
freight from or to veasels.
land'la 1dy (liind'lii'dT), n.; pl. -DIBS (-db). [Cf. LANDLORD.] land'OWD'lng,n. The owning of land. - a. Having proplir::'t'l.~~.:1ri: 1
erty in land ; of or pertaining to landowners.
1. A woman having real estate which she leases.
They feed chiefly on vegeplaster. Gypsum or gypsiferous rock ground fine for
table matter.
Some of
2. The mistress of an inn, lodging house, or boarding house. land
use as a fertilizer.
3. The mistress of a house ; a hostess. Scot.
land'-poor', a. Pecuniarily embarraosed through, or while,
:!':..~f!i11::1~~~t~::.~
owning much unprofitable or encumbered land, Colloq,
0
8
~~~
o1
8li~;igte~~n;!';,,~'fi~;
c~~
rat. 1. A rat that lives onl;Yon the land.
president, in fs79with a view to the reduction of farm land
2. A sly thief or marauder workmg on land. Cant.
eaten by man, as Gecarrents and a reconstruction of the land laws. - Land 1- lan4
1scape (1And1skiip ), n. Formerly also land'lklp.
[D.
cinu• ruricola of the West
1
1
lea1guer (11'ndletg1!r), n. -Land'-lea gulsm (-glz'm), n.
';['he Land League, of which Micha.elDavitt was the founder, landschap; land land+ -•chap, equiv. to E. -ship; akin to
AS. landaceap, landsr:ipe, G. landschaft, Sw. landskap, Dan.
lollJ to the family Gecar(l)
.
&~tg::~tei~r;!~~aie,f ;~~~~t:~~edt t~ ~ff!1~t ~j~ip~~ landskab. See LAND; -SHIP.] 1. A portion ofland or territocln1dm and have the form Land Crab ( Gecarcinua ruricola).
nell as president.
Encyc. Brit.
ry which the eye can comprehend in a eiugle view, iuclud~~g~~~~j.g~~ c~t';_ain hermit crabs and the purse land leech. Any of certain blood-sucking leeches as those
of the ~us Rremadiapa, which, in moist, tropical regions,
inJha:11!~~:~~ec~f it~ 0:!~~~s~::~t~n
~~o:~:t~r:i:,~ctia
land'clrollt'(lltnd'drostt; lltn'-), n.; pl. -DROS-r'EN (-dros'- live on: land, and are often troublesome to man and beast.
heart.
,Macaulay.
tfo). Sometimes incorrectly landtroat. [D., fr. land land land'less, a. a Having no property or estate in land b 2. A picture representing natural acenery, actual or fancied,
+ droll a kind of official; akin to G. truchsess.] In Cape Without land ; as, the landle,s sea. - land'less-nesa, n.
the chief subject of which is the general aspect of nature,
Colony : a A chief magistrate in rural districts. He was land'locked' (lilnd'lokt'), a. 1. Inclosed, or nearly in- as fields, hills, forests, water, etc.; -distinguished
from a
replaced in 1827 by " resident magistrates."
b The pres- closed, by land, as a bay, a harbor, etc.
portrait, a figure painting, and the like, and, generally,
ident of the Heemraad (which see).
2, Confined to fresh water by reason of some barrier ; cut
from a marine painting or seascape.
lancl'ed (lln'ded ; -dTd; 151), a. 1. Having an estate in off from the sea ; - said of fishes that would natura.lly seek 3. Obs. a A prospect; general view. b A plan; descripland; as, landed men.
Addison.
the sea after spawning.
tion; sketch. c An epitome; compendium. Oxf. E. D.
I. Consisting in land or real estate, or its possession; de~
That landscape of iniquity -who now calla himself our Protector.
Clarendon.
rived from land ; as, landed property ; landed security.
~~c;!'~h,~~:~l
o~fd°o8~1°A:s~:~t~ flat:!
Salmo salar sebago, smaller and somewhat stouter than lan4Bcape architect. One whose profession is to so arlanded lntere■t, persons owning, or having interest in, land
range and modify the effects of natural scenery over a
collectively, or their interest considered as a whole.
r:n:~=i~YN~~li-u'ri~!;~k~ccurs
in lakes from New !liven tract as to \'roduce the best msthetic effect consider-land 1er (-der), n. 1. One who lands, or makes a landing.
"The lander in a lonely isle."
Tennyson. land'lord' (-16rd'), n. [See LAND; LORD.] 1. The lord of
~a':.;~e:l'~~~!':,~
tii~ E~~I~~~~
land
;
hence,
one
who
lets
land
to
another
; the owner or of vistas,
2. Mining. A person who "aits at the mouth of the shaft
arrang~ment of roads and paa:'s, etc. Hence,
holder of land or houses which he leases to a tenant or tento receive the ore sent up 8.Ddsee to its unloading.
landscape arcrutecture.
ants
;
the
person
of
whom
any
tenement
is
held.
land'fall' (11'nd'f61'), n. 1. Naut. Sightin!l or making land
landscape gardener. A landscape architect.
2. The master of an inn or lodging house. See INNKBEPIIB.. land'scaJ;lst (lind'skiip-Ist], n. A painter of landscapee.
when at sea. When the point of land is sighted when and
where the navigator had culculated, he is said to make a 3. A host in a private honse. Obs. or Scot.
good landfall.
lan4'lord 11Bm(-Iz'm), n. State of being a landlord; char- l~~a,: portto::i'i~C:t"u~flcii~i::!
!ht:r 0 1~re!ir~b~ih:
2. A sudden acquirement of property in land by the death
payment of a certain portion of the reilllitr price. It is
acteristics of a landlord in action, opinions, or speech ; the
of its owner.
relations of landlords to tenants, esp. as to leased agri- f!;ivento reward services, as those of soldiers, to encourage
improvements, or in exchange for relinquishment of privi3. A landslide.
cultural lands ; the system or doctrine of the ownership of leges,
etc. U. S.
land'llood' (-flild1), n. An overflowing of land by a river;
the soil being vested in one who leases it to the cultivators. land
slde, ·or land'sldet (-sid!), n. 1. a [Usually written
an inundation ; a freshet.
land'lor4'ly (-U), a. Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of, as two
wordsj That side of anything near water which is
land'-grab'ber, n. One who seizes land illegally, unfairly,
a landlord; as, a tandlordly manner. "The king had not turned toward the land. b The shore. Obs. Oxf. E. D.
or selfishly; specif. : a One who secures public land by mis- parted with all his landlordly rights."
Pollock & Mail.
2. Ag,'ic. a In plowing, the side of a furrow next to the
representation or fraud. b In Ireland, one who takes the land'loup 1er (-loupter; -loop1er),n. Also land'lopter(-lop'- "land."
b [Always written landsldeJ A sidepiece opholding of an evicted tenant. -land'-grab'blng, n. &, a. er). [Cf. D. landlooper, lit., landrunner; land land+ loop- posite to the moldboard, making a V-shaped point wit!,.
land'gravet (11'nd'grav 1), n. [G. landgraj; land land +
en to run; but also ME. landelepere a vagabond, and E. the bottom front end of a plowshare, and pressmg against
graj earl, count; cf. D. land!Jraaf, F. landgrave.] 1. A dial. lope, loup. See LAND ; LBAP, ELOPE. J A vagabond i the unplowed land so as to steady the plow. Not all plows
PLOW, lllust.,ji,g. 4.
German count having a certain territorial jurisdiction ; a vagrant. u Bands of landloupers."
Motley. have it. See
(-slid') } n. The slipping down of a considerable
later, the title of certain German princes. The title was land'louptlng (-loup-'Ing ; loop-'Ing), a. Also land'loptlng land'sllde'
1
land'sllp
(-sUpt)
mass of earth or rock on a mountain
flrot adopted by some German counts in the 12th century,
(-lopting). Vagabond; wandering about.
or any steep slope; also, the mass which slips down.
land'lub'ber (-lilb'er), n. [Prop. fr. land + lubber, or pos- ~ Landslide is the word more
common in the United
fg.:t~r:rrs:lrc,i~i:i~mrl;::
;::rr: J~rn:!e~l1h~~~!fre~der
sibly corrupted fr, landlouper.] Naut. One whopasseshis
States; landslip the word usually used in England.
2. U. S. Hist. In the Fundamental Constitution of the life
on ]and; hence, any one who is clumsy on shipboard; lands'man (lltndz'mltn), n.; pl. -MEN (-mfo). [AS. landes
colony of Carolina, a county noble.
- a term used in ridicule or contempt among sailors. mann; landes is gen. of land.] 1, A native of the land; a
The nobility belowthe Proprietors was to consist of land graves,
native of the same land ; a fellow countryman. Obs. or R.
one for every county, to hold four baronies each, a.n~~~~<i_o~;ie. land'lub'ber-lsh, land'lub-'ber-ly, a.
land'man (-m,fo), n.; pl. -MEN (-mfo). [AS. landmann.]
2. One who lives on the land; - opposed to seaman.
land-gra'vi-ate (lbd-gra'vT-'lit), n. [Cf. F. landg,-aviat.] 1. One of a particular or specified country. Obs.
3. Naut. a A sailor on his first voyage. Obs. b A sailor
Office, jurisdiction, or authority of a landgrave.
.2. A farmer ; rustic; countryman. Obs. or R. Brit.
who has had little experience and is rated below an ordilan4'gra-vlne (lilnd'grd-ven), n. [G. landgriifln; cf. D. 3. A man who lives or serves on land; - opposed to seaman. nary seaman; in the United States navy, a sailor of the
4. One who has property in land. Obs.
landgravin. 7 The wife of a landgrave, or a woman holding
lowest rate in the artificer or special branches.
land'mark 1 (-mark'), n. [AS. landmearc. See LAND; MARK land snail. Any terrestrial gastropod. The land snails bethe rank ana position of a landgrave.
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LAND SPOUT

LANGUR

Obs. C A tongue of land. d A !Olli
and methods of combining words ueed and understood by a b A shoe latchet.
narrow plaster or bandage for a wound. e A part of •
considerable community, esp. when fixed and elaborated
sword hilt that overlaps the scabbard. f A strip or proby long usage ; a tongue ; as, the Latin language.
jection of metal on various instruments.
g A hood for ..
Wherever a language is alive, it grows.
Lowell.
~f:,d~:!'ru~l Pf~~ieml'.n~~ ~!:c:~aot;'~ffe'~tfr~~ ~l;:;~~-2. Any means
of expressing or communicating feeling or
merlywornbywomen.
h Music. (1) Thereedofawoodanf the spout is merely a cylindrical cloud at the axis of
thought.
In the usual sense, language means a system of
wind instrument, as a clarinet, oboe, or bassoon. (2) The
a tall whirlwind. It is a modified form of tornado cloud.
conventionalized
signs; that is, words or gestures having
tongue of a harmonium or organ reed. (3) The tongue, or
Laud1aturm1 (liint'stilorm'; -shtil6rm 1 ), n. [G. See LAND; fixed
meanings.
But not all intelligible ex:vression.s are
fiat plate opposite the mouth, of an organ flue pipe. See
STORM,]
In Germany and other European nations, and
fixed, nor are an used exclusively for communwation, since
FLUEPIPE, I/lust. (4) The finger key of a wind instrument.
Japan: a A general levy in time of war. b The forces
l Zool. (1) One of the small tonguelike processes on the
an1:1~!~1;e AY
i:;r:~\~~ht~afrgg:~:;s
called out on such a levy, composed of all men liable to
median line of the branchial sac of certain ascidians.
(2)
ideas,
(2)
expression
that
symbolizes
ideas.
Bodily
expresservice who are not in the army ,navy, or Landwehr; the last
sion, whether gesture or articulation, and inscription, as
The ligula of an insect. Rare. (3) The organ by which
line of defense, supposed to be called out only in case of inwritin~,
etc.,
are
its
chief
forms,
but
any
systemprinting
the
byssus
of
a
bivalve
is
shaped.
Obs.
vasion or other graveemer~ency. See ARMY ORGANIZATION.
atic symbolism~n a more or less transferred sense, is called lan'guld (l~lJ'gwld), a. [L. languidus, fr. languere to
land Ue. A tie-rod or cham used to connect a retaining
be faint or languid: cf. F. languide.
Bee LANGUISH.]
laf£e1:i1fc~{
r:1~:en~!~~~~g~itc~~~ention
is thus the root and
t~~ like,
anchor
1. Drooping or flagging from exhaustion ; without energy
essence of the system of signs which we call language
land tortolae, land turtle. Any of certain tortoises, usuB. Bo.,anquet,
or vigor; weak. H Languid, powerless limbs." ArmsN·ong.
ally slow ana clumsy in their movements and provided
Languafi.e is the depository of the accumulated bodr of experi•
2. Sluggish in character or disposition, or characteristic
of a person having such a disposition ; disinclined to exer~n~~~ i~th~fnh~ri~~~~=ro1:1i }
~~~~~buted th err
~~ta 1
vi~! ~~~!~ti~~e~f
3. Specif. : a The faculty of verbal expression aud the use
; exJ¥i:sf::i~fj!~~~/~~u~~sJi~~~~i.~i~fr!~~l
;
tion
J;t,."1C:;.t~r~1:E'l~~T,.!~!ii~
~~s\~':!:::'i/lle;!"i~1!~~1"!~of words in human intercourse, or the words themselves in
Their idleness, aimless flirtations, and languid airs. W. Black.
count of imports for purposes of taxation and watches over,
their grammatical relationships as given or preserved in
3. Slow ; without force ; la.eking vividness ; as, he took
and certifies to, the observance of the prescribed form in
literary embodiments.
See AGGLUTINATIVELANGUAGES, but a languid interest in the subject.
H No motion
so
the shipping of exports; a searcher.
LANGUAGES,
ISOLATINGLANGUAGES.
swift or languid."
Bentley.
1and1ward (l~nd'werd), land'warda (-werdz), adv. INFLECTIONAL
We
infer
the
s:pirit
of
the
nation in great measure from the
Syn. - Feeble,· weak, faint, sickly, pining, heavy, dull,
Toward the land. - to, or in, l&n.dward,in the country ; inlanguage, which 1s a sort of monument to which each forcible
land; in the rural districts.
Obs. 01· Scot. -to landward,
individual in a course of many hundred years has contributed a
~ulf!:1c!1Jig~i~!~isEs;a;~~e~it!~i~i!iiss~•it)fo~f
towards land; towards or on the land side (of).
stone.
Emerson
But LANGUIDmore frequently emphasizes the
land'ward, a. 1. Country; rural; rustic. Scot.
b The inarticulate sounds by which animals inferior to tinction.
idea of weakness or faintness ; LISTLESS\that of mere inAny landward, or country, parish. Erskine's Principles.
man express their feelings or their wants.
difference or inertia; as, 11 a sick bird, with languid eye"
2. Lying or being towards the land ; pertaining to the side 4. The power, use, or manner of use of expression, esp.
( G. E~liot); H The languid sun faint from the west emits his
towards the land.
verbal expression ; specif. : a Form or manner of expresevening ray" (Thomson); 0 that h.stfrss mood when your
1
sion ; characteristic mode of arranging words, peculiar to
mind is half on your book, half on something else"
(Scott); '' His listless length at noontide would he stretch"
speaker or writer; style.
Land1wehr 1 (lant'vii:r'), n. [G. ; land land, country+ wehr an individual
(T. Gray). See INERT, PASSIVE,IDLE, SLOW,LASSITUDE,
Others for language all their care express
Pope
defense.] That part of the army, in Germany and other
- lan'guld-ly, adv. - lan'guld-ness, n.
b The vocabulary and phraseology belonging to an art
European nations and Japan, which has(usually) completed
or department
of knowledge; as, medical language; the lan'gulah (l~lJ'gwlsh), v. i.; LAN'ou1sHED (-gwT•ht);
the required service with the colors and is exempt from
LAN1GUISH-ING. [ME. languishen, languissen, F. languir, L.
language, of chemistry or theology.
C Ability to speak or
duty in time of peace, except that it is called out occasionunderstand foreign languages.
d The suggestion, by ob- languere; cf. Gr. Aayyll(nv to slacken, 'A.ayap6~slack, Icel.
lakra to lag behind ; prob. akin to E. lax, and perh. to E.
jects,
actions,
or
conditions,
of
ideas
associated
therewith
;
ii:r::p~~d!~~~:rS:lt;t:i
;:: 1~1fiiradoiicir~!t d!tir:~
slack. Bee 2d -1sa.J 1. To become languid; to loee
as, the language of flowers.
and in less degree to the National Guard of the United
There was ... la,nguage in their very gesture.
Shak.
strength or animation; to be or become dull, feeble, or spirStates. See ARMYORGANIZATION.
itless ; to pine, wither, or fade ; to lose force or vividness..
lane (Ian), n. [ME. la,ne, lone, AS. lane, lone; akin to D. 6. Talk; speaking; esp., censure; abuse. Obs.
We .. do languish of such diseases. 2 Esdras viii. 81.
6. A race, as distinguished by its speech. Rare.
laan, OFries. lana, lona. J 1. A na.rrow passageway between
fences or hedies which is not traveled as a highroad; an
w!~h\~;f
tcfeen
ni~~g~~' and the languages,
z~:.nii~~P.
Vis1bles anl~~d~ire!~ 1~~
by de~s;e!:.1~::
alley between buildings ; a narrow way among trees, rocks,
cording to the distance of the objects from the sensories. Bacon.
7. A national division of an international order; as, the
or other objects ; hence, in a general sense, a narrow pas2.
To
be
or
live
in
a
state
of
lessened
or
lessening
strength
langua.ge of Aragon of the Hospitalers.
sageway or track ; as, a lane between lines of men.
or vitality because of outward circumstances;
to droop or
Syn. - LANGUAGE,SPEECHare often interchangeable.
But
Go out quickly into the streets and lanes of the city. Luke xiv.21.
pine with longing ; as, he languished years in prison.
SPEECH
retains
more
explicitly
than
language
the
fundaLike a lane of beams athwart the sea.
Tennyson
mental suggestion of articulate or vocal utterance ; LAN- 3. To assume an expression of weariuess or tender grief
2. The throat; gullet; - often called the red lane. Slang.
GUAGEhas acquired a more generalized application;
as
or emotion, appealing for sympathy.
Tennyson.
3. A route across an ocean, esp. the Atlantic, between
u The languafJ! of the age is never the language of poetry';
Eyes that langui:;;hed, lengthening, ~ust like love. Landor.
specified degrees of latitude or longitude, in which all
Syn.
Pine,
wither,
fade,
droop,
famt.
a ~;1g~;~();~gA;~:
speech agreeth
tr~r~t~¥/
steamers traveling in the same direction are supposed to
lan'gulsh, n. .Act or state of languishing; languishment;
keep, in order to avoid collisions.
Called also l&ne route.
lan 1guage (lll1J'gwll:j),v. t.; -ouAGED(-gwajd); -ouAG-ING also, a languishing, tender look or expression.
(-gwt-jrng).
To
express
in
language.
Archaic
or
Dial.
Whittier.
The warm, dark languish of her eyes.
!1;;°_eam
or part of a stream. Scot. & D-ial. Eng.
Others were lm1yuaged in such doubtful expressions that they
have a double sense
.Fuller. LSah1!lJ1at:~,c~~=~foI\':'~ge
Rf;1a1s~~ntt:r:dlsr;;:~r:h:J
lane anaPJ>er.A small snapper (Lutianu., synagris) found
lan'guaged (-gw~jd), a. 1. Skilled, or learned, in a lan- for the extrava§'ance of her romantic notions.
from Florida to northern Brazil.
lan-ga'ha (liiIJ-ga'ha), n. [From a native name; cf. Mala- guage or languages.
lan'gulsh-er (-er), n. One who languishes; esp., one wh•
2. Having a language ; - chiefly used in composition.
gasy ra.haraha. J A curious colubriform snake ( Langahq,
affects a tenderly drooping attitude.
3. Using (a specified kind of) speech; in composition,
nasuta) from Madagascar. It is brownish red, and its nose
lan'gulsh-lng, p. a. 1. Becomiug languid and weak;
spoken; as, he is a fair-languaged man.
Obs.
is prolonged in the form of a sharp flexible blade.
pining ; losing health and strength.
4. Expressed in language or a language.
lan 1ga-ray' (liiIJ'ga-ri'),n. A silvery percoid fish (Ambas2. Amorously pensive ; as, languishing eyes, or look.
langued (lllngd), a. [F. langue tongue. See LANGUAGE.] 3. Slow ; without force or interest ; causing or manifestsis urotenia) of the Philippines.
Her. Tongued; having the tongue visible and of a distinct
lang'-lay 1 (lllng'lii:1 ), a. Desiging boredom.
(specified) tincture.
nating a wire rope in which the
4. Lingering; as, a languishing illness. Obs. Ox/. E. D.
11langue' de bmuf' (liiNg1 de bilfl).
.hlit., ox tongue.] - lan'gulllh-lng-ly, adv.
wires in ea.ch strand a.re twisted
in the same direction as the
lan 1gulsh-ment (-ment), n. 1. Act or state of languish}~pfd}i\~ ':i!~i~tl~~=dvf~Y wide at t e ead and tapering
ing i illness ; weakness; sadness; lassitude ; loss of vigor ;
strands in the rope.
the 15th century and later.~
3
depressed longing.
"Lingering languishment."
Shak.
lan'grage (lllIJ'graj) n. A kind
2. A form of short sword
_
lan'grel (lllIJ'gr~l)
of shot
Lang-lay Rope.
2. Tenderness of look or mien; amorous pensiveneBS.
or dagger used in Italy,
formerly used at sea for tearing sails and rigging.
It conesp. by the Venetians.
Langue de Bceuf, 2.
lan'guor (lll1J'ger; -gwer; 277), n. [ME. langour, OF.
sisted of bolts, nails, and other pieces of iron fastened to- lllangue 1 d'oc' (liiNg1 dtk'). [F., pro~., language of yes, Pr.
langour, F. langueur, L. languor. See LANGUISH.] 1. Engether or inclosed in a canister.
feebling disease ; suffering ; sorrowful estate.
Obs.
J:;:Jce~~
~o0
1:~:c{i!e 0 :!d eof0t:~e{s1£hP~~~t~~~
Langs-dorf'ft-a (lllngz-d6r'fl-<i), n. [NL., after G. H. von
2. A state of the body or mind caused by exhaustion and
Langsdorjf, German traveler.]
Bot. A genus of balano0 0
characterized
by a languid feeling ; lassitude.
~;~i~,ih tt:e
}~!~J~tfhei~o~th:
phoraceous parasitic herbs consisting of a single species, L.
3. Listless indolence; a tender dreaminess. Pope. "Gerand the langue de si [It. st yes], or Italian. What chiefly
hypogrea, native of South America.
The plant is fleshy,
man dreams, Italian languors." Century Mag.
distin~ishes
the langue d'oc from the langue d'o'il is the
yellow in color, with diclinous purple flowers.
4. Dullness ; sluggishness; lack of Yigor or life ; stagnaretention of a free tonic a, when not preceded by a palatal,
Lang'shan (lllng 1sMn), n. [Chin. Lang' .,hant (Wolf Hill),
tion; as, the languor of the stock market.
:oh!~~ \~ei::~~1'~~~~~Ji!!~:
~i!~~s~eat~E~~;~
bea place near Shanghai.]
One of a breed of large singleSyn. - See LASSITUDE.
11 langue' d'O'il' (laNg 1 dt 1ii1').
The Romance dialects of lan'guor-OWI(-iis), a. [From LANGUOR:cf. F. langouFrance spoken in the basin of the Loire and north; - so
::;eds1ft~fst!~:6;Jhli::~:ft~:e
\~n~~!n:~ck Tl~1 t~ii
reux. J 1. Grievous ; sorrowful.
Obs.
called in reference to the use of o'il as the expression of afWhom late I left in languorous constraint.
Spenser.
and longer and less feathery legs. There are two principal
firmation.
See LANOUEn'oc, FRENCH.
Buff and
2. Producing, or tending to produce, languor; charactervarieties, the black and the white Langshans.
lan-gues'cent (llll)-gwes'ent), a. [L. languescens, -entis, ized by languor.
mottled varieties are also bred.
lang'ayne' (lllng'sin'), adv. & n. [Scot. tang long+ :ryne p. pr. of languescere, v. incho. fr. languere to be languid.]
To wile the length from languomus hours
Tennyson
since. J Long since ; long ago. Scot.
Becoming languid or fatigued.
Rare.
lan-gur' (llnJ-goor'), n. [Hind. langur, fr. Skr. langulin.]
lan'guage (lll1J'gwll:j),n. [ME. langage, F. langage, fr. L. lan'guet, lan'guette (1~1J'gwet ; 277), n. [F. languette,
Any of many species of Asiatic long-tailed monkeys of the
lingua the tongue, hence speech, language; akin to E.
dim. of langue tongue, L. lingua.] Anything resembling
tongue. See TONGUE; cf. LINGUAL.] 1. The body of words
the tongue in form or office ; as : a A tonguelike pendant.
T:~~itr~ ~~feh~;;
val German royal province or
(1 ti IJ-g OO't l), n. LJ.NOUAOE,
tree Pliil. J.
[LONO.J lan-goo'ty
ttesp!~~fn~~.w:~eJ
g~d:t;;~;\~~1nl~:~ti!:s:r~~
lan,e. t LANOUE,LAUNCH,
1
0 ~1.iiNg' di Be').
i:~Ji~r;d.neH,
n. See
hotter as they cool, the heat
~f
::n~~ ~~e:tt qw~~~y_bfa~tf land'-wash 1 , n a The line of generated by the contraction
aJ:,r, [l~nL/lo~~E+ere.] bana. worn by lower.class nad~
hi'J'oi:i
high tide. b The wash of the exceeding that lost by radiation. Long hefore. Obs.
tives
in
India.
:ln1111~~-:4:ngl)p~;so!niho
sea on the shore. JBY land. R. I l&•ne'te (lii.-ne'te), n. [Ta~. la· la.n'get (r/ial. llin'glt). Obs or
}'reuch province of L&nguedoc.
0
of tAL;;g;_oR, L&n'gue-do'cia.n 01 l)'g l•d
acts for another in management land'way1 1 (lll.nd wtiz'), adii.
niti.] The hard yellow straight• dial. Eng. var. of LANOUET,
of land, collection of rents, etc. land whin. The rest.harrow.
grained wood of the logania- la.ng'fad 1 , n. l Gael. long-j'hada; lan~re. fLANar·oR. [die.Ohs-.! shdn), a. Of or pert. to the
La.nda'thlnlf' (l ii. n s't '! n g'), n. land wind. = LANDBREEZE.
a
ceous trees Geniostoma cra.<~si• 1ony ship + fhada, fhad. fad,
la.n'gret 1 , n. A kind of loaded province of Languedoc.-n.
Dan landsthfnp, landsting, fr, land'-wine 1 ,n, Native wine.Obs.
long. l A kind of ship of war. la.n'gridge (lli.IJ'gr'J'j). Var. of A native of Languedoc. b The
O'ls. Srot.
and land + thing, tiny, parlia- la.nd'wrack 1 , land'wreck',
{°;;~~;
i;&~
LANGRAf;p;,
[LANSEH.I Languedoc dialect.
ment. See LAND;THING.] Den- The wreck of anything on land, lane'y (lin'l), a. Pertaining to langhaJde. + LANOLE.
la.ng' sat (Hing' slt ).
Var. of
1r8ei\!~f{;
or the thing wrecked.
mark. SPe LEOISLATURE.
(18.ng-'sln). Dial Eng. ~~~e'1oc~rirtr::t
r::~:i~ht~ hH1! IJ:, ~ltanj,g hf; lang'aen
Land'storm. 1 (liinfsti'.irm1 ), n. land yard, or land'yard 1, n. A a lane. Nonce Word.
blotcted with white, from the
var. of LANO~YNE.
[Sw.l See V.i.RNPLIGTIGE.
measure of length egual to a rod ~~f.~~:~tar.
Scot. & rtal_y,l Geol. Designatingasuhlan,'aet 1tle (lAng'-)• n. A long French Pyrenees.
la.ndlatreight', n. [See STRAIT.] or a little more. Dial. Eny.
la-n'gue.fy, v. t. ~ i [Cf. L.
+ LANGUAGE.
~j~~~onne~f
A narrow slip of land. Obs.
lane.
Obs. or Scot. & dial. langage.
itt
'sD~f{n'!fW~rw.
langaon. + LO.NGANO.N.
Tobrake, or be•
11 la.ng.ts'
(Hing.es'), n. [Tag.] d~ langllpel, flt.,~ong p a.,r.] A
la.ndl'wom 1a.n, n,. A woman un. Eng. var. of LAIN,LONE.
lane. ;- LAWN' linen ; LAYNE,
Oil.
Phil.
J.
familiar with the sea..
l&:n'guent,
a.
[L, languem.]
1
kind of harp played in the Shetke1:;
ri~1~~
to hide; LOAN.
Sick : weak. Obs.
land Islands.
m
dressing
wounds.
D~~Jt'}>a:'J;i:: l~~
Lang' atroth hive Ollng' strl'Sth)
8
~~:~~as~~t
t~e~·t Lh~~l~ng'b&n•ite (l lf.n g'b t1,n-I t ; Nin. A basic hydrous sulphate A form of beehive named after ~~~-m~~;~r ~~t
LEGISLATURE.
self ; himself alone.
rllare. I 16ng'-),n.. [FromLl!,.ng~an, Swe- of copper closely allied to bro• the inventor, L. L. Langstroth,
I,ANGUISH.] Music. In a l&nlane' -born', a. Country.born.
den.] Min. A hexRgonal mineral chantite.
having separable stories and guishing manner; pathetically.
land traah. Broken ice near lane'ly. Scot. var. of LONELY, occurring in iron- black prismovable frames and :flx.tures.
~~tl~:e!t1:~,~~r?·
n.
A
~ha{~;.- l(}h~.ueter
la.ner. ;- LANNER.
matic crystals. It is a silicate of
lang'ter-a.-1oo'. t LANTERLOO.i~:f:jt,
f~dl;r~\~tic
ol 0
lane route. See LANE, 3.
manganese, with ferrous anti.
lan'guid (llb;i'gwld). Corrupt
te~~~: l::J~~ieaa:=a~A~!~
■ electrometer (linz).
An monate. H., 6.,'>. 8?,· gr., 4.9'2. ~'i!~~e1}.dtal-.j!IJ{~~1?Ji;1;
= Lane'
Both
Ob:1t.
or
Scot.
4Dial.
Eny.
electrometer which measures
1~,~~h~i.~~To
~~~~~\a
1
LANDVITHI,
La.n'go-bard (llf.IJ'~(l-biird), n.
charges by the number of sparks
lan' guiah-ness, n. Languidneu.
L&nd'vl'thl (-lltl),
n. [Ice!. produced between a Leyden jar stall.] Min. A double sulphate [L. Langohardi a.Germanic peo• talkative person ; a prater.
Obs.
land land + Vfc,"i, name of the and the knob of a horizontal
of potassium and magnesium, pie. 1Lorn bards.] = LOMBARD.
2. One skmed in languages.
lan'gulaht. Languished Ref.
plain or heath where Vitha.rr metal rod connected with the K2M~2(S0 4h, in colorless iso- L&n go-bar'dic (-biir'd'!k), a.
11langue (liiNg), n.
[F., tongue.] la.n'guor, v. i. LOF. laftgorer,
metric c~ystals. Sp. gr., 2.83.
lan-goon', n. [From Langon,
L A 1an_g-uage: tongue. Obs.
To languisn. Ob,.
1
The law l~•c&', lang•k&' (liing•kii.'), n. France.) A French white wine. 2. A nabonal division of a mil~
n. ~,~u{:~~o•~~/;."on,
n.
[G.] The gov.ernor of a medie- (first formulated by J, H, Lane LTag.] The fruit of the jack Obs.
itary order ; a language. See
long mostly to the suborder Stylommatophora
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r!!~1s~
~~n::t1:~:I
l'":n~~~ia:ci~;i;~~?fn.

tvai:~r:~c~
!: r1no

go; slng,•i9k;
Fall

veJ;-<tyre(250); K=ch

tllen, thin;

natyre,

explanatloa1

of·AbbreTlatlonl,

8lp1,

fn G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z

ete,, Immediately

preeede

the Voeabulal'J',

?i::I
fSp.J

1..,..-.

in azure, N11111ben
referto§§iDGvrliir.
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and protecting it from wind, rain, etc. ; - sometimes portable, as a closed vessel or case of hom, perfo-i
rated tin, 111aas,
oiled paper, or other material,
4
having a light within; sometimes
fixed, as the glazed inclosure of a 3
...
street light or of a lighthouse.
Hence, a person or thing that &f. ' .
fords light as if being a lantern.
•
2 . .Arch. a An open structure of
· ··
light material set upon a roof, to
give light and air to the interior.
b A cage or open chamber of rich Lantern ■, 1. 3 Dark Poarchitecture.
C A smaller cupola lice, or .. Bullseye" Lanor tower-like member crowning a tern; 4 Conductor's Lanlarger one, for ornament, or to tern.
admit light. The lantern of the cupola of the Capitol at
Washington and that of
the Florence cathedral
are examples.
3. Any of various lanternlike constructions, as : a
Mach. A lantern pinion or
trundle wheel. b Founding. (J) = LAMP. (2) =
COBBBARBBL. C A chamber in which the print
colors of fabrics are fixed
bysteam. dE/ec. Thepart
of the case, conaisting of a
braas plate with its lantern-shaped
cover, surrounding the mirror and
&UBpension fibers
in a C,
quadrant electrometer.
e
Steam Engine.
of
ca.ge inserted in a nufflng
box and surrounding a Octagonal Tower and Lantern
piston rod, to separate the
(2 •>of Ely Cathedral.
packing into two parts and form a chamber between for
the reception of ateam, etc. ; - called also l&Dtern brau.
4. Zoiil. Short for ARISTOTLB'sL.urr■IIB.
6. Short for MAGICLANTRRJ<.
8. [F. lanterne.] Fr. Hist. A atreet lamp, to the cords or
chains of which many '' aristocrats " were hanged in the
French Revolution. Cf. CA 111.l.
Ooantiy of Llateru, or Loa'iem-l&Dd' fa translation of F.
Pays iies Lantel'nes or de .Lanternois], in Rabelais's'" Pan-

b A transparent pane in II lantern. c .Arch. A compara..
tively small lantern, or raised skylij!"ht. See LANTBRN,
2.
lantern plnlon. Mach. A kind of pmion or wheel having

LANGURE
C':%~~~r~;;s
:~!;ff::!i'.If\heTl::!t~~~~y
s:~~':'\',;
\he entellU8(which see~ One species (P. scldstaceus) lives
ti_~i~~;l'f.;fr:r!!t!ho'°f 1!:fi:1:~~st:euk!~i i:i~/':l.ty live in
la'Dl.-a(lii 1nt-ii; lii'nT-<i), n. A brightly colored parrot
fish ( Oallyodon lania) highly esteemed as a food 1lsb by the
natives of the Hawaiian !Blanda. The fish eaten raw.
la-Dif'er-ous (l<i-nTfler-ilB),a. [L. lanifer; lana wool+
ferre to bear.] Bearing wool.
la-Dlg'er-ous (I<i-nTj1er-us), a. [L. laniger; lana wool +
ger<reto bear.] Bearing wool ; woolly.
La-Dl'l-dm(l<i-ni'T-dii), n. pl. [NL. See LANIUs.] Zoiil.
A family of dentirostral oscine birds to which various limits have been assigned, consisting of the true shrikes, which
(li 1nT-i1ne),and allies.
constitute thesubfami!yLa'Dl-l'nm
la'Dl-old (iii'nT-oid; liln'T-), a. [Lanius+ -oid.] Of or
pertaining to the shrikes.
laa'Dl-us (lii1nT-us), n. [L., a butcher.] Zoiil. The genua
consisting of the typical shrikes.
lank (llqk), a.; L.\Nll:'BR (-er); L.\NK1BST. [AS. hlanc;
cf. G. lenken to tum, gelenk joint, OHG. hlanca hip,
aide, flank, and E. link of a chain.] 1. Slender and
thin ; not well filled out ; not plump ; shrunken ; lean.

is

Meager and lank with fasting grown.
Swift.
Who would not choo1e ..• to have rather a lank purse than
Barrow.
an empty brain ?

I.

Lan,i:::
ki~~r~:fer
2::~,
~.!;dher

1ank head.

Milton.

3. Of hair, without curl or wave (see HAm).

Syn. - See TWN.
lank, n. l. Lankneu ; leanneu ; a scarcity or lack ; - in
proverbial phrases contrasted with bank. Ob,.
2. A lanky peraon. Rare.
lank'y (lilqk'T), a. Lank; somewhat lank ; esp., of a peraon, tall, spare, and, umally, loose.jointed.
lsn'Der (lin'er), n. [F. lanier.] a A falcon (Falco f•ldeggi, syn. F. lanariu,) of southern Europe, represented by
wrietie• in sonthern Aaia and northern Africa. It i• very
aimiiar to the American prairie falcon, which io often called
the AmuicaD l&mlor. b Falconry. Specif., the female Janner falcon, the male (which is smaller) being termed lsn'ner-et (-l!t) [F. laneret, dim. of lanier].
lan'o-lln, lsn'o-llne (liln~-IT u ), n. [L. lana wool 2d -ol
in.] Wool fat or wool grease, esp. in a 1/urifled condi0
~r!t~~lfait;>~li3!. th

Akind

+

t,

t:::

t,~~·
ol!t~M;!~i~e
:~~~J:i~

~n:::.1~,°~se~d 0it iI:!11!~Jsi~\"!~
pa1·allel disks or plates; - so called
as resembling a lantern in shape; called also u:allower, or trundle.
lantern shell. An)" translucent ma.riue bivalve shell of the genus .Ana.- LantPrn Pinion and
n. Also IanSpur Wheel.
tha'Dl-a (liu-tbii'nT-<i). Chem. Oxide oflantbanum, I.a,0 3 •
lan'tha-num (liln'th<i-num), n. [NL., fr. Gr. Acwbtivuv to
lie hid, to be concealed.] Ohern. A rare element of the
group of the earth metals, allied to aluminium. It occura
combined in certain rare minerals, as cerite, ftadolinite,
~~l::~eltel~.;i,;'~~r'ru"! s~'.i~:~f~:
~\':~~!li'su;7tgtw~fc't
it is usually associated. Metallic lanthanum is lead-gra;r
easily oxldizable, and has the sp. gr. 6.15-6.19. Symbol,
/,a At. wt .. 13~ 0 It melts at 8100C. (14~0' F.).
la-nu'gf-nON (l<i-nii'iT-nos) } a. [L. lanugino8U1, fr. /ala-nu'gf-noua (l<i-nii1jT-ni!s) nugo, -gin is, woolly substance, down, fr. lana wool.] Covered with down, or fine
soft hair ; downy. - la-nu'gl-nous-ness, n.
la-nu'go (I<i-nii'go), n. [See LANUGINOSR.]A dense cottony
or downy growth ; specif., Anat., the soft woolly hair which
covers the human fetus and that of some other mammala,
and is shed before or soon after birth.

l~'lh~-:~
'tl~:~r:r:::;,

and

With only a lanugo about the chin.

lam: (ilqks),n.;

Et•elyn.

pl.L.\NOBS(lln'sez). [L.] Rom . .ArchtBol. A large flat dish, a platter, usuall,l'. of metal.
The

:~.:t

f~1!':!15!~iJ:l

1
0lrt:!i~:~t:"J~o~ttgu:.,h;
;~o";::nH~
pend lances, like cl_¥.pei,for decorative purposes.
[F. laniere thong, strap,
OF. lasniere, fr. lasne strap, thong; cf. ME. laynere, fr.
OF. Cf. LAIN■a.] 1. A lainer; a thong or strap. Ow.
2. Naut. a A short piece of rope or line for fastening
something in ships ; as, a lanyard of a gun port or a buoy ;
esp., one of the pieces passing through deadeyes and uaed
to extend shrouds, stays, etc. b A cord worn around the
neck by sailors, to which
uaually attached a knife ; called also knife lanyard.
3. Mil. A strong cord with a hook at one end uaedlnftrlng
cannon with a friction tube.
La•o (lii'o), n. ; pl. LAos (I ii'l! z). One of an Important
branch of the Tai race, dwelling chiefly in tbe Laos States.
The Laos com_prlse an eastern and a western division,
distln~shed
by methods of tattoolne; and by tempera-

lan 1yard, lan'iard (lln 1y<ird), n.

is

1I~~
:tit!!
:i:ru:!:.::.i-:ni:Hlie
:e~~i~
:x~~t
:i:t ~~:!•';.,
water. It is much used as a basis for ointments.
":n~!:~~~rla1f:ian~nf.1',.;:~}!'.'dTtfs
~!:'.':e
~'":;::',:'J'~t:~:.~.th;~:r:e~~':,"
~=m1..Jat"is~';"i\:'.:I;
lans'4owne (lilnz'doun), n. A fine, cloaely woven dreas
R~tb:~.:~~~rtu~t.1~~
~t!.%
~l.:::~:n.:.::.
:."b!r1~
fabric of silk and wool.
~f1t.t~:aJHfu
.!:e~m::;i,~~
l~:~~i:'::.!'."-"•
Lan'Bi-um(lln sT-iim), n. [NL., fr. native name. l Bot. :~ J.-;
11
11
~¥r~:r~:~.:
i:'..11:a':. ~;i':.~i~t~~? ~~~:t~:d
La-OC'o-lln
(lt-llk~-llu), n. [L.Jr. Gr. A110Kow~.Jl. Ola,1.
A small genua of tropical Asiatic meliaceous treea,naving
candle light." Orf. E. D. -1. of the clRd, a small slender
0

0

1

0~

Myth. A priest of Apollo at Troy, who incurred the enmity
of Athena for hurling a spear at the wooden horse which
the Trojans were about to take into their city. As he waa
offering a sacrifice to Poseidon, he was destro3ed, with hi1
::~o~~s~!l Jf'tl~~serpents, which the go dess caused
2. A group in Pentelic marble in the Cortlle de! Belvedere
of the Vatican, representing Laocolln and his sona In the

odd-pinnate leaves and small flowers with five imbricated
petala and ten stamena. The fruit is a berry. See L.U<BBH.
!.?.:e:~v1r~i;~r,~~~:1~n:o':.'::o~li.
~~!:'c:~~e;.,1;fe~~
(lans'kl-ni!t), n. [F., fr. G. landlknechl a lan'tem (lln'tem), "· t. ; LAN1TBRNBD (-temd); LAN1TRRNfoot soldier, also a game of cards introduced by these foot
ING. [Cf. F. lanterner to hang at the lamp-post, fr. lansoldiers ; land country
knechl boy, servant. See LAND; terne. See LANTERN.]1. To furnish with a lantern ; to light
DIGBT.]
1. A German foot soldier in foreign service in the way of with a lantern ; as, to lantern a lighthouse.
the 15th, 16th, and 17th centuries; a mercenary foot soldier,
2. To hang to a lamp-post or the support of a street light ;
esp. one armed with a pike ; - a term used in France and
- used with reference to the French Revolution. Rare.
western Europe.
~~~sa~ri:~;ti,liJ:
lantern
f1sh. Any of numerous small fishes constituting
to the Rhodian sculp,.
2. A gambling game at cards in which any number play the family
M;v.ctophida,,
tors Agesander, Polyagainst a banker.
syn. Scopebdm, which
dorus, and Athenodohave a large mouth
lant (lint), n. [AS. hland, akin to Icel. hland.] Urine,
rus, and was found in
and large
eyes
esp. atale urine used (but leBS than formerly) for various
1506 in the Eoqulline
and
usually
numanufacturing purposes.
Hillin Rome.
merous
luminous
lant, n. [See LAUNCH,
LANO■.] A sand launce (which see).
spots or glands
Lan-ta'Da (lln-ti'n<i ; lln-tii'n<i; the former esp. as a Lat.
generic na,ne), n. [NL., viburnum ; cf. It. lantanna, lany t1:osM dJ;:
lana, G. latte in sommerlatte sprout, shoot.] Bot. A large
Lantern Fllh (Muctophum mulleri).
genus of tropical verbenaceous shrubs having umbellate
come to the surface at night or in storn1t weather. By
beads of small bright-colored flowers with membranaceous
fri';';!:~';!:/he
00
~x~~:~!0
occurs In southern Florida, and L. camara
natu- lantern lly. Any of several specie& of hemlpterous insects,
mostly of
1
T!~t°~!i!~::!~8ii
WAiso'
i
a plant of this genus.
lui'ta-Dln (Uln't<i-nTn), n. Pharm. A subatance, •id to
~1~~
be antipyretic, obtained from
ra, an d a\lies, of
the herb Lantana bra,ilien1i1.
r.t:ami1ire:ur..o:.;
1an'ta-nu'11c (liln 1t<i-nii1rTk),
a. [G. lantanuraiiure, name
the front
of the
of the acid ; prob. arbitrarily
~~~~nf~f
formed from a/lantoin allanlow structure fortoln + urin urine (see umo).]
merly supposed to Great Lantern Fly (Laternaria phoaOrg. Chem. Designating an
be luminous.
phorea).
acid probably identical with
lantern
gurnard.
.
I.aoeoBn, 2.
allanturic acid.
~l:e~;'{:"~
~~~~ ob,cura) havmg a brilliant
lan'tern(lln'tilm),
n. [F. lanLa-od'a-mi'a(lt-M 1<i-mi'<i),n. [L., fr. Gr. A11081ij,t
.. 11.J In
terne, L. lanterna, laterna, fr.
lantern !ack. A jack-o' -lantern, or ignis fatuus.
Greek legend, the wife of Protesilaus, who after hi■
Gr. Aai,tn,io light, torch, >.ti.p.hence, a thin viaage.'D't'&I'
to shine.
See LAMP.] Lantern■, 1. 1 Barn Lantem; 1f::.'1:r:J!~~ekP~faJ,~:':z.iaws;
f:t~
~ ;i::-i:rmbit::
it1i:~~~e ;,ealv:rlrh~~
1. Something inclosing a light, 2 "Searchlight" Lantern. lantem light. a The light of a lantern or from a lantern.
thougtts from her loss, she threw herself Into the flames
l&D.'gure. v.i. + LANGUOR.
la..-Dlf'tc (14-nl'f'Tk), a. [L. la- ,wr.] Lanate; woolly.-1 .. noa'- l&Dte. Obs. or dial. Eng. pret. infested with~ pho1phoreacent lan-tho'pl.a{lln-thU'pl'•4).[Gr.
l~lhe.
+LANGUISH,
n(ficua that work& in woo 1-] 1·'7 (ld-nU1'Y-tl), n.
f'.:;~S~E,:D·
rseeLoo.] An lern~an . Raras1te (Lerneonema Acu,lM.a,ewtoliehid+E.opium.J
1 · Bearing wool. Obs.
LlcaT,hEncg~m!':1'T'l1.S-:yn'i9J~;;
early form of tlie game of loo
Winding tower' c<Jh
r..
r 1..:s~innl-c~~g.
1!'"~!;1-cRoaure,
·a. [L. Th
d"bl
II b
f
C hi• h
Ob
·
Ob
[
j ..eHm.oA,N•,r1os!~~ii:
:,0
•P
6 1a1N'n.'t@:m).
11
1
~~
..-DU a& --aau
Ea: e 1!d~le ~:iiace:t, 0
1:nte'i-n
ellow1 shaped
= L:!~~OR~ ii IAurcth'a
,-cmv
..~~n.ft'LhA

lans'qu•net

+

¥ti':

~ri!~1::
:e~~s

~;~i~~J!liI':~fo';,~~~gi:cii:i::!~~~i1'~li
~:!~~:U~j~~i:i&:
T.~~i!tu!:;~
iswi'!:!l.
t~i:ii~ r..:I~~:t~ [t~.'.1 h:~/s~m:
zc~i:1!

tr.;:.~~
rni~
da

'[f,:-:'itJ

~:f

I

~'lu\\t~:1~,

r.:.:t:i~':Wn.
o·\!~~iff,
i~:n ;heel.
ri~
1), ·n·. 1~~
l~..?!1>,·nstlorii~d-l
..teid,~1·,ln'f.:;~i1p,.t
m':~
~~~~RN, 3•. :!!:;:.. Tu,r:;;::.~~;~·
n.~a::~-tt~
~-ii'.wiftrl~:i.
... ,.,
!~~c!:!",
n'_r.AAlalnatentmernmfl.y:
ror. Aav90.v•&.v to eecape no- 1lu'tron(ll.n'tilm;
cf.

lj~nre;
:('E~.t
1:!i:n::~t/::ik:°fJ!o'c!i:'&t:,
L

re:~~::
fb~~;;:;e:a,::·
r"'.

r°! l&n'l-fce (lln't-h,),

n.[L.

lani-

markab1e for their power of liv- jicium: cf. OF. lan\fice.] The
ingoutof water.
•mpaindnein
f _woob,l.; anything
0 ,gwo
laihure, ad11. [ME.; cf. ME
f · 0 01 0
(h,8~eut, AS. ::;f·i~;;!~rmtfa:;nJ~r~o"n~
laD'tard. n. See LANYARD,
aistine: of, woo\.like fibers.
(l l'n l-Jl r'l'• la.-nl'l-form 04-nl'l'-f3rm),
a.
la'Dl-ar'l-form
= LANJOID.
fGrm), a. [laniary + -:form.] [Lanim+-:form.]
l~~t~:,.
~~~~f~:~·~~~~q~·
L. lanianvs, fr. lanius butcher, of gladiaton; a fencing muter.
aniare to tear in piece■: cf. F. la-ilt.'te. Var. of LANETB,
laniaire l Lacerating or tearing• 1anJr. v t it i To make lank•
u,thet:Zniarg,orcanine,teeth:
tobffo~~la~k.
Obs.
'
la'ld.-&-l'J', n. [L. laniarium.. lan'Jr.et (lll)'k~~, 11.
t. [Cf. E.
1 To liobble.
~ilu:ht!"r. •hM::
lank'I-AN■• n. See -NESS.
I A I ·ary or canine tooth
1b'I-),v: t. lank'lah, a. See-1su.
Ja,m..:~(l&;nT-lt;
lani~tu,j p. p.
lan,a~
=;z.."!'::o~~~:zs~ee-LY,
laa' ud
,t
tamer. +Ulfx.aa.
la'n:.. (ii n:.;~~••LL. lano--

ii~j Afie!![.e

Ah~i!::

r.~-:s:~kcia~~~j!1[;
a.

I

:r:.~::;:c•:t~f
~L-

'1ra1.~i..lietqf
Ta:.·

'JI

.i!.~f.:(J,:fi':n),,:rJi;;re.
ale, senilte, cllre,

•m, account,

o:"}:i~:::.j

·

d

t~! l"k

·

I h

fl-r-d'

[From Laneford, Pennsylvania.] Min. A natiTe hydroua

Cfil;,,,..
R
11 'bl l
0

0

1
•

'

cu

;,

!

......, -----

ak

ti.ce.l Biol. =LININ,
I,;-LANTERN,
lan'tha-11ile(-nlt), n. N;n, Hy-: limt'■kip, lant'■k•·

L~~-]
APRON).
[SCAPB.j

er. Oh•.
+
1 ~1!:
~!':!i,b1i;boi;,';.t:aNtnmw'f!1:
~~o=4:cA~!;;}!!~!i:
drous
CBTbonate of lanthanum,
1an;,~m
pin't~T),
n. Jluaic.
0 ~r i~a!t\
taken out,\ut altering, on e:zpo- tl'rna) allied totheturbot.
;~\~~ary) 3~~!\:
by~ 18P~ ~na ]ike !' ::~;-g~
i:o~~
and man~ulat1on
sure, to ne■quehonite.
lantern sear. = LA NT BR N
LAND•

1

1

0

2 60
n. One whooperf.'n.tbaint-um (lln-thl'nI-Um).
lan'u-gtn Sc (]lni!'t•jln'Ik),
a
~-::~echtt·
ate■• magic lantern.
~;~AN,1i::NY:·
,
Dne~~~wa~~i
lant o,Dt). Scot. & dial Eng:
L&n'lem-b.Dd', n. See Country
..
DO
(
n t , n G - ~nic acid containin_g: ■ulphur,
Int (lint),,,. t. To wet, treat, o.f LanteT'ftll, under LANTERN. tua), n. [N_L.; Gr. Ao."!a.!'e,v
to obtained n■ a ,:elto,r11h powder
or mix with lant,or urine. Oh~. lan'tem ler'q-. Some trick of esca_pe not1ce + oiS~, Cf)TOS' ear.1 hytbe action of alkalie■ onwool.
R
[Dial E
pToducinitartiHciallight.NareR,
Zoiil. A genu_a of ■tout-bodied L&-nu'vi-&D (lti-nt:l.'vl-dn), a.
n. Short for LANTERL~: lu'lenl
ma.n who
d
i
carries ~ m&D
lanie~ ;Aapecif.,
for- fhl eur~ d o~ t1 1l~J~rn~fjl
Of or pert. to Lanuvium, now
merly. a niJt;ht.■oil ■eavenger.
c-:l't'Y~dt,:' related to ',eloder- I::tl1f11:t~'.!!. as:ieii-n~1:r.~
native artillery lik:e a eulverin. lantern l'IIIDP A pump having ma, but pTobabl_ynotp~>11onoua. PEAN LANGUAGES.
Phil. J.
a collaps1ble cYlinder with diak It isrepresen~~d.bya1mgle
ape- Ian~
Jr.aot. See2da:JroT, 1.
0 fs1:eN~~~ABD.]
l::;.~==lln$~r~::i)~~:i:
:~'t'~-:el
of LANTHANUM.
lantern 1Pra1. The
lan'th•llln•
(lln'thtl-pln;
Strap;whip.
05•.orDial.Eno.
lall''lcha.
Var.ofLANCRA.
eprat(Pomolobvuprattvs)when
-pfn; 184:),n. Al1JOlaD'tho-PDt laa-sa.' (lin-thla'1
4n'1

r.:r:I L~t~•1

l&Dllr.end. T LANSQUEXBT,

~}~Ill,

ha- ,

1
~~i,J:::r;,

I
i:n,,·
~~rr.~r;!':..~:Y-'tnpt:;!~i

::~•p~~~.fl~~t~:

~~,~~~=~~,°i}!~r::;:
=~:n~t~'.

common

firm, ask, sofci; iTe, hent, ind, reclnt, maklir; fee, 111; old, &be:,, &rb, Md, 111ft,c/Snnect; iiae, dnlte, {Im, i1p, cl.rciaa,menil;
O

Forelp

Wor<L

1' Ob■olet.e Variant ol:

+ eomblne4

wltb.

= equal■•
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LAODICE

LAPPET LOOM

and perished. According to another tradition, the gods
4. One circuit around a race track, when such a circuit i■
restored life to her hUBband for three hours, and when he
a fraction of the distance to be traversed; aa, to run twenty
had to return to the underworld she accompanied him.
lap,; to win by three laps.
1
La-od'l-ce'an(lt-l!<l'I-se 11n), a. Of or pertaining to Laodi- &. In various games, the points won in exce11 of the numcea, a city in Phrygia Major; like the Christians of ancient
ber neceseary to complete a game ; - ao called when by
Laodicea, who were reproached for their lukewarmness
agreement counted in the score of the following game.
(Rev. iii.14-16) ; lukewarm in religion; hence, lukewarm
8. A sheet, layer, or bat, of cotton, wool, or flax, resemor indifferent generally. '' Laodicean cant of tolerance."
bling a fleecy or feltlike web and usually wrapped on a
Mrs. Hu,nphry Ward. -La-o4 11-ce'an-lsm(-Iz'm), n.
cylinder, being the state in which the substance appear■
La-od'l-ce'an,n. An inhabitant of Laodicea, esp. one of the at certain stages of its manufacture.
early Christian inhabitants, who were supposed to be luke7. Mach. A piece of braas, lead, wood, leather, or other
warm in their religion; hence, one indifferent or lukewarm.
material, usually in the form of a disk revolving rapidly on
L&odiceana,Eplatle to the. See APOCRYPHA,
Table.
a
vertical axis, used to hold an abrasive powder on its surlap (lip), n. [ME. lappe, AS. lreppa; akin to D. lap face
for cutting glass,gems,etc., or in polishiug cutlery,etc.
patch, piece, G. lappen, OHG. lappa, Dan. lap, Sw. lapp.]
8. Railroads. A portion of track common to two or more
l. A loose part or lower part of a garment that plays railroad a. U. S.
freely and may be folded over ; a lappet; specif., a skirt
9. Iron&: Steel Manuf. A longitudinal defect of considof a coat or a similar part of a gown.
Chaucer.
erable length cauaed by a portion of the metal being folded
ll. A fold of a garment used as a receptacle; specif., Obs. over
on itself, as by bad hammering or careless rolling, and
or Hist., of ancient Classical or Oriental costumes, the fold the walls
becoming oxidized so that they cannot unite.
over the breast, often UBedas a pocket ; hence, the bosom. lap (lip), v. i. [ME. lappen, lapen, AS. lapian; akin to
8. The part of the clothing that lies on the knees, thighs,
LG. lappen, OHG. lajfan, Ice!. lepja, Dan. labe, Sw.
and lower part of the body when one sits down ; that part
liippja, L. lambere, Gr. AA1TT«v. Cf. LAMBENT.]l. To
of the person ;thUB covered ; Ilg., a place of rearing and
take np drink or liquid (rarely, aolid) food with the tongue
fostering ; as, to be reared in the lap of luxury.
something
after the manner of cats or dogs.
Men expect that happinesa should drop into their lapa. Tillotaon.
ll. To make a sound like that produced by taking up drink
4. A loose or l!mp free part of the body, aa a lobe of the
with
the
tongue.
liver or the lwtgs, etc. Obs., exc. in earlap, dewlap.
I heard the ripple washing in the reeds,
lap, v. t.; LAPPBD(llpt) or, Rare, LAPr; L.u-'PING. [ME.
And the wild water lapping on the crag. Tenny,on.
lappen to fold (see LAP, n., a loose part); of. also ME. la_p,"· t. l. To take into the mouth with the tongue; to
wlappen, perh. another form of wrappen, E. wrap.] l. To
~~~
Shale.
fold; to bend and lay (over or on something); to wrap, or
wind (around something); as, to lap a piece of cloth.
2. Of water, waves, etc., t-0 flow against, or wash, with a
sound aa of licking up liquid ; to splash gently upon ; as,
About the pa.per ••• I lapped aeveral time, a Blender thread.
SirL Newton..
the - laps the base of the rock.
ll. To wrap; to wrap up ; to tie ; bind ; cover ; clothe ; aa, la,, n. [From LAPto lick.] l. Act of lapping with or as
to lap a babe in linen. Archaic.
with the tongne ; as, to take milk with a lap.
8. To infold ; to hold aa in the lap ; to cuddle.
ll. A aound of lapping or as of lapping; as, the lap of the
waves on the shore.
H. Arnold.
8. That which is lapped ; apecif. : a Food for doga in liqAnd the kindly earth shall alumber, lapt in universal law.
Tenng•on. uid form. b Any drink, eap. a weak or mean drink.
4. To abut in; to hem in; entangle; involve ; include. Ob,. Slang. O A taate of anything. Colloq. Rare.
&. To lay or place over or alongside of anything ao aa to Lapta-,e'rl-a (lipta-je'rl-ti), n. [NL., after Joseph de la
Bot. A genua of liliaceou■
partly or wholly cover it; aa, to lap one shingle over an- Pa gene, French botanist.]
other ; to lay together one partly over another ; aa, to lap ~ants consisting of a single Chilean •ri::;ies (L. rosea),
weatherboards ; also, to be partly over, or by the side of risr.nt'!.!~~r~,:ebrl,j!~!~~era.
It is O ten called by flo(aomething); aa, the hinder boat lapp•d the foremost one.
(IIJ>'li-rll-). A combining form from Greek At,.ii. Carding&:Spinning. Tolaytogetherone over another, lap'a-ro,ra.po.,
loin,,
used
to
denote
connection
with the flank, or the
as fleeces or sliver■ for further working■; to form into a abdominal u:all.
lap; to convert (cotton, wool, or flax fiber) into a lap. See
lapla-ro-oele'
(-aiil'),
n.
[laparo·••le.]
Med. Hernia
4th LAP, n., 6.
in the lumbar regions.
7. Mach. To cnt or polish with a lap, as gla11, gems, cut- lapla-roll'oo-py
(-rlS1fl<'l1-pI),
n.
[laparo-+
-acopy.]
Med.
lery, etc. See 4th LAP, 7.
Examination of the abdomen.
.
a. Racing. To get or be a lap in the lead of (one'• com- lap'a-ro-tome'
(IIJ>',i:.rll-tom'),
n.
Surg.
A
cutting
in■trnpetitor). See 4th LAP,4.
ment
used
in
laparotomy.
9. Carp. To unite, as beama or timber•, ao aa to preserve
lap'a-rot'o-mize(-r!SVll-miz), "· I.; ·MIZBD(-mizd) ; -JUZ'the same breadth and depth throughout aa in scarflng.
lap,"· i. l. To be turned or folded; to lie partly on or by ING(-miz 1Ing). Surg. To perform the operation of laparotomy upon. -lap'a-rot'o-mlst (-mJat), n.
the aide of aomething, or of one another ; to project (over,
-tomy.] Burg. Inbeyond, or into aomething); aa, the cloth lap, back; the laJl'.a-rot'o-my(-ml), n. [laparocision into the abdominal cavity.
boata lap; the edges lap.
ll. Of a acore in varioua games, to amount In point■ to more lap'board1 (llp'biird' ; 201 ), n. A board used on the lap
as a subatitute for a table, as by tailors, aeamatresaea, etc.
than is neceaaary to win one game, the aurp!UBbeing creditad on the next game.
~af~
hef.i.
any of yarioUB amall breeds, which
lap, n. [From Lil', v., to fold,
la-pel' (la-~l'), n. [Dim. of lap a fold.] That part of a
wrap.]
l. That part of any
garment which is turned back ; specif., the fold of the
aubstance or fixture which exfront of a coat In continuation of the collar; -uaually pl.
tendaover, or lies upon, or along
la-palled'
(lti-~Jdl), a. l. Furnished with lapels.
the side of, a part of another ;
3
.._
ll. Made in the form of a !are!.
aa, the lop of a board; also, the
~
Lapley-rou'Bl-a
(llpti-roolzhI-ti;
-zI-ti), n. [NL., after
measure of BUcbextension over
a b a Lap Jean Frangois de G"laup de La Peyrouse or La Pb-ouse,
or upon another thing.
(di 1 _ French naval officer.] Bot. A genus of South African bulti. Specif.: a Roofing. The dislance which couroe
iridaceou• planta having blue or red flower■ with a
tance one course of shingle or
3 extend• over I) ; boua
slender perianth tube, the stamens inaerted on the throat.
slate extends over the secoud b C "eev
a' r idisJ:nce r ";')hich L. cruenta is a favorite in cultivation. In the United States
one below. b Stea.m Engines. cour
ex en ove ·
the species are sold under the synonymous name .AnomaThe distance by which a slide valve in it■ mid position pro- lheca. Also [1. c.], a plant, bulb, or flower of this genus.
jects beyond an edga of a port in the cylinder face ; apecif., laP'l-da'rt-an (llptl-dii'rI-lin;
115), a. Of or pert. to
outside lap (aee below). The lap on the outside or steam
atone&; in1eribed on atone; aa, a lapidarian record.
edge of the valve, being e<1,ualto the distance the valve laP'l-48-rlst (llpll-dt-rl•t),
n. A connoiHeur of gems and
must move from its mid position to bejljn to open the port
precioua atones and the art of cutting and monnting them.
to ateam, is outside lap; that on the insidea°r exhaust, ed~
lap'l-da-ry(-rI), n.; pl. -BIBS (-riz). [L. lapidariua: cf.
1
1
Y. lapidaire. See LAPIDARY,a.J l. An artificer who
f!,,i:,etb! ::1.!! :::i"m"o'v:fr~!':lt.!8.l:l~osT3:.
cute, polishea, and engraves prectoua 11tone1and gems,
baust begins. In some valves with an early cut-off exhaust
ll. A virtuoso skilled in gema Ol" precious stonea ; a connoisit. ~rre::~:i:;~sr:h:n"fii°!.1~!'i::~t
c:Y3~t~~r.,~va
1eur of lapidary work.
8. State of being in part extended over, or by the side of, 8. A treatise dealing with gema and preciou ■ stone■•
Obs. or Hist.
■omething else, or the extent of the overlapping ; aa, the
Oxf. E. D.
second boat got a lap of half its length on the flrat.
4, Jewelry. Obs.
Oxf. E. D.

lickupwi.J~e;
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milk.
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laP'l-da-ry (Jlpll-dt-rl),

a. [L. lapidariu, pertaining te
atone, fr. lapis stone : cf. F. lapidaire. l l. Of or pertaining
to the art of cutting atonea, or engravmg on stones, either
gema or monuments; as, lapidary ornamentation.
ll. a Of, pertaining to, or suitable for, monumental inacriptions; as, lapidary adulation. b Engraved upon atone.
8. Of, pertaining to, or having to do with, stouea.
1&pl,dary'1lathe, mlll, or wheel, a machine consisting essen•
~d ~':,i!shf::'.cal spindle, uaed by a
lapll-date (-dit), v. I.; -DAT'BD(-dit 1i!d); -DAT'ING(-dittlng). [L. lapidatus, p. p. of lapidare, fr. lapis atone.]
To stone; to kill by stoning.
lapil-da'UOD(-di 1ahu11),n. [L. lapidatio.] Act, proceaa,
or punishment, of stoning.
la-pld'e-0118
(la-pld~-ils), a. [L. lapideus, fr. lapis stone.]
Of the nature of stone ; atony ; cut on stone.
laP'l-dn'ceuoe (llplI-di!a'ens), n. State or quality of being
lapidescent; petrification.
Rare.
lap 1 1-4e■ 1ceut (-l!nt), a. [L. lapidescens, p. pr. of lapiducere to become stone, fr. lapis, -idia, atone.] Petrifying or
tending to petrify. R. -n. A lapideacent subatance. R.
laP'l-dlf'lc(-dlf/Ik)
a. [L. lapi,, -idis, stone
facerd
lapil-dlf'l-cal (-I-k/11) to make.] Forming or converting into stone i adapted to making stones. Rare.
la-pld'l-fy (lti-pld'l-fi), v. I. & i.; LA-Pin'I-FIBD(-fid); LA•
PID'1·FY'ING(-fi/Ing). [Cf. F. lapidijier. See LAPIDIJ'IC;
•l'Y.]
To convert or be converted into atone or stony ma,.
terial; to petrify. -la-pld'l-11-ca'tloD(-fI-ki 1ahun), n.
la-pll'lu■ (lti-pJllus), n.; pl. -LI (-i). [L., a little atone,
dim. of lapis atone.] A small stone. Specif. : a Geol. pl.
Small stony or glaasy fragments of lava thrown out in volcanic eruptions. b Anal. An otolith.
11la'pls (lii'pla; llplla ; 277), n. ; pl. LAPIDBB
(llp'l-diz).
[L. J A atone ; - chiefly used in Latin phrases ; as : la'pla
Ar-ma'aa1 (iir-me'niis) [NL.] = ARMBNIAN
ITONBa.-1.
ca'la-ml-a&'rll (Ui'<i-ml-ni'rls;
ll.li) [NL.] calamine. I. ••u'tl-cu
(k6a'tr-kiis) IL., caustic stone], caustic potash. - I. ID'for-aa'U■ (lnlfl!r-ni'lla) [L., imernal stoneJ
fused nitrate of ailverj· lunar caustic. -1. lu'a-U (liz 16-iil
IF.& NL. See LAZULI, a stone whose characteristic color

f..~la:';
l;,~~y:;il:.i

l

+

:..:.!!~~"tf::q'::::i1;c~~~~
also, the color of this atone.

'!.;.':,i~e:' oi'l'fo! ~0 "ft~~~
~pis lazuli ia proba6iy the

:'J.r:~:i
:.::,;.,:~i"'it"i.":~itJ:.1:~.:.u:::
::~w:i;;.~
extent) for making ultramarine.
Mineral!>lically it is
0

~ft':,P~'i:ia1lr:,g :.r:f~Ymt'e~\t;'.•~~t

.:.:nta=~~:~,:

~&h
Jt~l~;.;.
l.

ol1~j}':,J~roe:
ol-1"'rla
LaD'l-tlua(llp'l-the), n. pl. [L., fr. Gr. Aa11'i9a,.J Gr.
JJfyth. A Thesaalian people whose king, Pirithona, mvited
the centaurs to his weddinl! with Deidamia, or Hippodamia.
~~f.";btt:~

[~~':,t;f':,l'l:~~'f3!n':.ittrt:ih:n~~t~~
defeated by the Lapithm aided by Theseus.
e-qua'tlou (IA-pl.Wiz). [See

La-Plaoe' ■'

t~.:'.::'~~,:

LAPLAOIAR.J

.
02u
02u
o'u
Math. The equation
+ oy• + oz• = O, often written
'i72u = 0. It is exceedingly important in physics.

ox•

La-plao'l-au(la-pllia'I-lin), a. Also La-plao'•an· Of or

pert. to Pierre Simon de Laplace (1749-1827), French aatronomer and mathematician, or his writings or theories,
esp. the theory of development of the solar system from a
primitive nebula. See NEBULAR HYPOTIIB8JB.
L&p1"c.lall coelllcteat Math., the expreaaion Pm (cos y)
wliere ")'is the angle made by a radius vector with a 11xi,;i
axis through the oridn. -L. dlltrlbat.ton (of electricity),
distribution both irrotational and solenoidal.
Lap'laud-er(llp'liln-der), n. A Lapp.
Lap-lau'dl-an (llp-iln'dl-lin), Lap-lan'dlo (-dik), Lap1laDd-lsh, a. Of or pertaining to Lapland, the Laplanders, or the Lapp language.
Lapp (lip), n. l. One of a Mongoloid race of northern
Scandinavia and adjacent parts of Russia, characterised
by very short stature and extreme brachycephaly.
For-

t't.~~:e

:T::!f..!:el.~:,db~e![;s
s~tfffu~g .:'J:~~g~~!
Swedes and Norwegians, whoae mode of life they assume.

The hair of the Lapps, most aberrant of all the western Mon•
gt'!loid peoples, is at present generallJ.'.' brown or light chestnut,
whereas in Linne's time it was normally black.
.A. R. Keane.

ll. The !1111guageof the Lapps. See FINNO-UGRIC.
laptpet (lipli!t), n. [Dim. of lap a fold.] l. A loose fcid
or flap of a garment or headdreH ; specif. : a The akirta
of a coat. b A lapel. o One of the streamers of a woman'•
headdreH. d The bands of clerical vestments.
ll. Anything hanging or lying in a fold or loosely pendent ;
aa : a A keyhole guard. b A flap or lap of flesh; a fold ;
lobe, as of the ear, lung■, etc. o The wattle of a bird.
8. Short for LAPPBTMOTH.

1214

LAPPET MOTH
laDJletmoth. One of several speoies of lasiocampid moths,
""wli1ch have stout, more or fl~:~::·
~~~~;

I:~:. :ir

~p~t

To guard against those lapses and faihngs to which our infirmities daily expose us.
Rogers.

2. Theol. A fa)) or apostasy.
3. Law. The termination or failure of a right or privilege

through neglect to exercise it within some limit of time, or
through failure of some contingency ; thus, a lapse of a
legacy or devise is its failure to vest or take effect ; the
lapae of a life insurance policy is the termination of it
by failure duly to pay the premium. Cf. EIPIRY,
4, A gliding, slipping, or gradual faJling; a gradual progress or passing, esp. from a higher to a lower state, or in
time ; - restricted mmally to immaterial things, or to figurative uses; as, the lapse of centuries.
Rambler.
Milton.

6, A falling into ruin or disuse ; as, the temporary lapse
of a custom.

lapse, v. i.;

Blip of the tongue. - 0 lap1111me-mo'rt-• (m@-m6'rl-l5 ; 201), a lard (liird), n. [F., bacon, pig's fat, L. lardum, laridum;
slip of the memory.
cf. Gr. >..a.p,.,,..,
fattened, fat. l l. The fat or fat flesh of
A joint made by welding together overlapping
swine ; fat bacon or pork. Obs.
edges or ends.
lap'-weld 1(lip,'wlnd'), v. t.; LAP'-WELD'BD;LAP'-WJU.l>'ING. 2, The rendered fat of swine, esp. the internal fat of the
abdomen. It is a soft white solid or semisolid, and is used
To unite by a lap weld ; as, a lap-welded pipe or tube.
lap winding, Elec. A method of winding armatures of in cookery, in pharmacy for unguents, in soap makiug, etc.
lard,
v. t. ,· LARD'En; LARD 1ING. [F. larder. See LARD, n.J
alternating-current
dynamos, in which the wire l'ms over
~~!~of:or:i
the point at which the win mg be- l. To stuff or enrich with pork or bacon: esp., to insert
1~::~ds
lardons of bacon or pork in the surface of, before cooking ;
laP'wlng1 (lip,'wlng'),
"·
as, to lard poultry.
[ME. lapwynke, leepwynke,
2. To fatten ; to enrich with fat.
AS. hleapewince; cf. hlea[The oak] with his nuts larded many swine. Spenser.
pan to leap, jump, E. LEAP,
3. To smear with lard, fat, or grease.
and AS. wincian to wink, E.
4. To mix or garnish with something, as by way of imWINK, AS. wancol wavering,
provement ; to bedeck ; strew ; line; interlard.
Shak.
G.wankentostagger,waver;
1
To lard with
Dryden.
but also AS, lrepewince.]
White his shroud as the mountain snow,An abundant crested plover
.•• Larded with sweet flowers.
Shak.
( Vanellus vanellus, syn. V.
lar-da'ceoUB (Jiir-di'shlls), a. [From LARD; cf. F. larcristatus) of Europe, Asia,
dace.] Consisting of, or resembling, lard or lardacein.
and northern Africa, noted
lanlaceoua
de1eneration.
.Med. = AMYLOID DEGENERATION.
for its slow irregular flaplard1er (lar'der), n. [OF. lardier, See LARD,n, 7 A room
ping flight and its shrill
_
or place where meat and other articles of food are kept
.,.,...,~
1Vailinicry. Itsupperparts,
before they are cooked.
mcludmg the crest, are Lapwing( Vanellus vanellus). (l) larder beetle. A dark brown or nearly black beetle
(Derrnestes lardarius) about one third of an inch long, hav0
g~~!'s?'b~i~t:!
,:'t~!~~f the head and neck and most
mg a yellowish brown band across the fore part of the
of the under parts white. Great numbers of its eggs are
elytra. Its larva feeds on dried meats, skins, feathers,
gathered and sold as delicacies, the O plover's eggs" of etc., and is often a household pest.
the London market. Also, any of various related species, lar4 1er-er (-er), n. One in charge of a larder.
some of which occur in South America and South Africa.
14i-zab'a-la'ce-at (Jiir 1dt-zib'<i-li'si-e),
n. pl. [NL.,
Lar'a-mlde (Jllr'<i-mid; -mld), a. Geol. Of or pert. to the Lar
after Michael Lardwabal y Uribe (b. 1744), Spanish botLaramie series. - L&r&mide 1y1t.em, the Rocky Mountain
anist.] Bot. A family of chiefly climbing shrubs (order
·system; - sometimes so called because its initial developRanunculales), differing from the Berberidaceoo in the
ment occurred at about the end of the Laramie epoch.
palmate leaves, ex.trorse anthers, and other characters.
Lar'a-mle (lltr'<i-ml), n. [From the Laramie Mountains,
There are 7 genera and about 12 species, chiefly Asiatic.
Colorado & Wyoming.] Geo!. The youngest series of the
See AKEBIA.- lar 14i-zab'a-la'ceous (-shits), a.
Cretaceous system in the western interior of North Amerlard
oU. An oil expressed from chilled Jard, and used as
ica, containing much coal; also, the epoch when this series
:i~i~~fi!~!ta~!t~Y:1~f'61i!h!~
soap making, etc. It conwas deposited. The later part of the epoch Wl\8 characterized by extensive mountain-forming movements in the lar'don (liir'dl/n)
In. [F. lardon, fr. lard Jard.] A
western part of the United States. See GEOLOGY,
Chart.
lar-doon' (Jar-doon') f slice or strip of fat pork or bacon
lar'board (Jiir'bord; -berd), n. [ME. laddeborde. The inserted into meat in larding.
flrst part is of uncertain origin. Oxf. E. D. See BOARD, lard'y (Jiir'dt), a. Containing, or resembling, lard; of the
8.] Naut. The left-hand side of a ship to one on board
character or consistency of lard.
facing toward the bow ; port; - opposed to starboard.
Lar1en-ta'll-a (Jllr1en-tii'Jl-<i), n. pl. [L.] Rom. Relig. A
W- Larboard has been, in actual use, superseded by port, festival celebrated Dec. 23. In celebrating it the pontito avoid liability of confusion with starboard.
:ficesand the Flamen Quirinalis made an offering to the cfeed at
lar'board, a. On or pertaining to the left-hand side of a
:~tr,:;e(~ti"J~e1~ 1
vessel; port. Now Rare. -lar'board, adv.
tress of Hercules, nurse of Romulus and Remus- a goadess problar 1ce-ner (liir'st-ner) }
.
ably to be identified with the Sabine La-run'da (ld-rtin'dd)
lar'ce-nlst (liir'si-nrst)
n. One who commits larceny.
brought to Rome by T. Tdius. The goddess was also known u
lar'ce-nous (-nils), a. [Cf. OF. larrecinos.] Having the
De'a Tac'i-ta (de' a tlls'I-td) ..
character of larceny ; committing larceny ; thievish; as, 11la'rea (li'rez; 115), n.pl.; sing. LAR,E. pl. LABS(liirz).
a larcenous act or person. - lar'ce-nous-ly, adv.
[L.] Rom. Relig. Gods or spirits of particular localities;
lar'ce-ny (-nl), n.; pl. -NIBS (-nlz). [F. larcin, OF. lar- tutelaries of the house, the fields, etc. ; hence, in later
recin, L. latroci11,ium, fr. latro robber, mercenary, hired
thought, regarded as beneficent ancestral spirits, or as the
servant; cf. Gr. AO.-rp,~hired servant. Cf. LATBOCINY.]
equivalents for the dead of the genii of the living (se&
Law. The unlawful taking and carrying away of things
;t~!•hLoEu~~:
!1~iu~f ~~:~:~;~·:;~~e
personal with intent to deprive the rightful owner of the
ing slaves. The la.'rea com 1pi-ta.'lea (kijm 1 pl-tii'le'z} were the
same ; theft. To constitute larceny there must be a takguardians of the crossroads and the junctions of fields, in whose
ing without the owner's consent, and it must be unlawful
honor was held the la-ra'li-a (la-rii'll-d:), or com1iitalia (see COM•
PITUH).
The
(pr~s'tY-te'zk ori~. tutelaries of
0
:r!.61v°edi,
f~:i ~t~ro~~e;ti~:fti~nu~~~
0
1
it must be, at least momentarily, in the complete posses~~~(v~!:Y1~~{
if
sion of the thief (cf. BMBEZZLEMENT),Larceny at the
ma.-ri'nl (pO.r'mii-rI'nl), of the sea, etc. See PENATSS, MANES.
The lars and lemures moan with midnight plaint. Milton.
1
~~m~i;,
t't8e~:f!e
large (Jiirj), a.,' LAEG'EE(Jiir'jer); LAllGfBST(-jest), [F.,
stofen was over or under twelvepence ; but this distinction
fr. L. largus. Cf. LAEGO.] l. Liberal in giving or exis "bolished by statute in En!l'land, and in most of the
pending; generous; prodigal; lavish. Obs.
Chaucer.
United States, a difference, similar in theory, being made
.2. Abundant ; ample in quantity or extent ; also, broad ;
a\s: i~::i~:i~:
wide. Ob,. or Archaic. "We have yet large day." Millon.
distinguished as simple larceny, and as mh:ed, compound or
3. Of time and measures, full; complete; as, a large
&gi!'&Vated, larceny, according as it is not, or is, attended
mile ; large daylight.
Oba.
with aggravating circumstances, such as a taking from a 4. Having more than ueual power, capacity, range, or
building or irom the person.
scope
;
comprehensive
;
capacious ; - said of the mind,
larch (larch), n. [Cf. OF.
heart, or immaterial things; as, large liberty ; a large
larice, also larege (Cotgr.),
treatment
of
a
subject;
a
large •~pathy.
It. larice, Sp. llLrice, alerce,
Take heed, dear heart, of th111large privilege.
Shale.
G. liirch.e; all fr. L. larix,
6, Exceeding most other things of like kind in bulk, cal. ll
-ici,; cf. Gr. Mp,t.]
pacity, quantity, superficial dimensions, or number of conAny pinaceous tree of the
stituent units; of considerable magnitude;
big; great;
genus Lam. The larches
- opposed to small ; as, a large horse ; a large house
or
room
;
a
large
meal;
a
large
army;
a
large
sum.
~s~ef'b';'\'i!et:~~~~·1~~
cicled leaves, which differ B_ranchof Larch (reduced)show- ~ For linear dimensions or extent, great, and not large,
IS-used as a. qualifying word; as, great length, breadth,
from those of most other con- mg Leaves and mature Cones.
depth; a grea.t distance; a great height.
ifers in being deciduous. The wood is usually tough and
6, FulJ in statement; lengthy; diffuse; prolix. Archaw.
~rim.~~iio:: e~t'!~!~e
bE~~~i:~~d
tL~:1:!ei:
elu~~fi~~~e very large upon the importance and advant8J:,~o°n~
2. Any of several coniferous trees of related genera, as 7. Lax ; unrestrained ; of speech or language, loose ; licencertain firs (A bies amabilis and A. nobilis), the Corsican
tious; broad; also, Obs., free. Archaic.
pine (Pinus laricio), the Chinese or golden larch (PseudoSome large jests he will make.
Shale.
larix krempferi), etc,
Of burdens all he set the Paynim large.
Fairfa:r;.

lap weld,

l:'J'J;'~!n~th!~~e s~1!d 0
caterpWan.
Two common
.L
American species (Ph.yllodes2
ma americana and Tolype 1.1elleda) feed upon the apple tree. Lappet Moth ( Tol1JPe
velleda).
Laai'Plc(lip'lk), a. Ofor perFemale.
taining to Lapland or the Lapps. - n. The language of
the Lapps. See LAPP,
laP'plllg (lip'lng), p. pr. &: vb. n. of LAP; as: a Act of
licking up with the tongue. b Gentle splashing of water.
laP'plng, n. l. Act or process by which anything is lapped
or wrapped; also, that used to lap or wrap something.
2. A kind of machine blanket or wrapping material used
by calico printers.
Ure.
Lap'pu-la (Jltp,'i'i-lti), n, [NL. dim. of L. lappa bur.]
Bot. A large genus of rough-pubescent herbs having smalJ
blue or white flowers in terminal racemes, the corolla
with flve scalea at the throat. The four outlets constituting the fruit are armed with barbed prickles. The species
occur in temperate regions, several being troublesome
weeds. They are known as stickseeds.
lapa'a-ble (lip,'s<i-b'I), laps'l-ble (-sl-), a. Liable to lapse.
LliP'Ba-na (lip,'s<i-n<i), n. [L., also lampsana, charlock,
Gr. >.a<(,a.V'I),
/1.aµ,/Ja.V'I),] Bot. A genus of Old World cich0riaceous herbs having pinnatifld leaves and yellow-rayed
heff4s of ~owers. L. comrnunis is the nipplewort.
lapse (lips), n. [L. lapsus, fr. labi, p. p. lapsus, to slide,
to fall: cf. F. laps. See BLEBP.] l. A slip, as of the
tongue or pen; an error ; a fault; a failing in duty ; a
slight deviation from truth, accuracy, or rectitude.

The lapse to indolence is soft and imperceptible.
Liquid lapse of murmuring streams.

LARGE

LAPBBD(Jllpst); LAPB'ING, [L. lapsare, fr.
labi, lapsus, to slide, fall. See LAPBB,n, l l. To pass or
slip gradually and smoothly downwara, backward, or
away; -chiefly restricted to figurative uses. " The slowly
lapS'i.ngcurrent."
Century Mag.
A tendenc;y to lapse into the barbarity of those northern na.tions from whom we are descended.
Swift.
SI. To slide or slip in moral conduct ; to fail in duty ; to
fa.11from virtue ; to deviate from rectitude ; to commit a
fault by inadvertence or mistake.
Shak.
3. Law. To fall or pass from one proprietor to another, or
from the original destination, by the omission, negligence,
or failure of some one, as a patron, a legatee, etc. ; thus,
a legacy is said to lapse which fails to vest ; an insurance
policy lapses when it terminates, with forfeiture of value
under it, solely from nonpayment of a premium when due.
m!~t~s\::t~~~irva;~::\ont~e
fln~. [a benefice] up wit1J:,tJ:.
4. To fall into disuse or ruin.
lapse, v. t. l. To cause to slip ; to let slip ; to alJow to
pass ; to suffer the lapse of ; hence, to forfeit. Obs. or R.
An appeal may be deserted by the appellant's lapsing the term
of law.
.Ayfijf'e.
I. To surprise or apprehend in a fault or error; - the
probable sense in the nonce use in the citation. Obs.
For which, if I be lapsed in this place,
I shall pay dear.
.
Shak,
1apllll4(Jipst), p. a. l. Having slipped downward, backward, or away; having lost position, privilege, use, etc.,
by neglect ; - restricted to figurative uses.
Once more I wil 1 renew
His lapsed powers, though forfeit.
Milton.
.I. Ineffectual, void, or forfeited. See LAPBB, v. i., 3.
3, FaJlen into sin or a lower spiritual state or from a religious faith.
laP'■tone' (Jip'stiin'),
n. A stone held in the lap, on
which shoemakers beat leather.
lap'streak' (-strel1i), a. Built with boards whose edges
lap one over another; clinker-built; - said of boats. - n.
A boat so built.
lap'BDB (lllp,'slls), n. [L. See LAPSB.] A slip; error;
inadvertence ; - chiefly in Latin phrases ; as: 11lap'aua calla-mi (kl.1'4-ml), a slip of the pen. - II1. lin'gum (llIJ'gw8\ a
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LARGE
8. Naut. Of the wind, free ; fair; favorable, esp. when on
the quarter or abeam.

LARYNGOSCOPIST

performance of many or most of the bodily functions
(usually excepting reproduction) are already formed. The
tadpole of a frog or toad is a familiar example. In ani0
0
mals
which are permanently attached in the adult stage
Lar'l-mer col 1umn (lar 1l-mer). Arch. &
the larvre are commonly capable of locomotion, thus prolarge bond, Stock E.rchange, a bond of a par value of over
Engin. A (patented) built-up column
viding for widely scattering the individuals.
$1,000. Colloq.-1. lnt.estlne. See INTESTINE, -1. pole, For- made by bending two I-beams at risht
Lar-va'ce-a (lar-vii 1she-ci), n. pl. [NL.; larva +-acea.]
estry, any tree with a diameter of from 8 to 12 inches. angles in the middle of the webs and
Zo0l. An order of small, free-swimming, pelagic tunicates,
1, polt, a size of paper. See PAPER.-l.
sapling, Forestry,
riveting them together with a small
including Appendicularia and allied genera; - equivalent
any tree over 10 feet high and 4 inches or less in diameter.
I-shaped filler between.
large (larj), adv. 1. Amply; fully; quite; liberally; freely;
to Larvalia and Copelata of some authors.
They have a
~
licentiously.
Obs.
Oliaucer. lar'lne (lar'in ; Hi1rin; 277), a. [L. larus
permanent caudal appendage, supported by a skeletal
axis or notochord 1 and the test of other tunicates is repre2. Naut. a With the wind free, or abaft the beam; as, to a sea bird, perh. gull.] Zo0l. Of or Section of Lari.
pert. to the gull family (Larid,e),
mer Column
go, or sail, large. b At a distance; wide of a. course, an1~~i:Kels t~:~tai;ef~;,~d~~r:riec~:
~he~.
Lar'ix (lar'lks;
lii'rlks), n. [L., larch.
See LARCH.]
other ship, the shore, etc. Rare.
tion from the ectoderm and frequentli
thrown off and
a Bot. A genus of pinaceous trees, the larches, having
3, Pompously; extravagantly; boastfully. Colloq.
renewed.
They
are
usually
hermaphroditic,
reproduce by
fascicles of small deciduous leaves, and reflexed cones with
large, n. 1. Liberality; generosity; bounty. (')bs.
means of eggs, and do not pass through a metamorphosis.
persistent scales.
Three species are found in North lar-va 1ceous (-shils}, a. [L. larva mask.] Med. Covering
2. Liberty; freedom. Ob.~.,exc. in at large.
America
and
five
in
Europe
and
Asia.
See
LARCH
and
3. Music. A medieval note equal to 2 longs (3 in perfect
like a mask ; - said of some skin diseases affecting the face.
TAMARACK.
b fl. c.J A tree of this genus.
time; see MENSURABLE MUSIC), 4 breves, or
See LARVA.]
(lark), n. [ME. larke, laverock, AS. liiwerce, liiferce; lar'val (liir'vill), a. [L. larvalis ghostly.
8 eemibreves. See NOTE, n.
I'! g ~ lark
1. Of or pert. to a larva, or specter. Obs. or Rom. Relig.
akin to D. leeuwerik, LG. lewerke, OHG. lirahha, G. lerche,
&t large. a Without restraint or confine2. Of, pertaining to, or in the stage of, a larva.
Sw.
liirka,
Dan.
lerke,
Icel.
lmvirki.]
1.
Any
of
numerment ; as, to go at large. b Diffusely ; Forms of the
3. Ned. Larvate.
ous species of singing birds of the family Alaudidre, esp.
fully; to the full extent ; at len_g_th; as, to
Large.
the skylark (which see). They mostly inhabit Europe, lar-va 1rl-um (lar-vii'rl-ilm; 115), n.; pl. L -BIA (-ci), E.
speak on a subject at large. c Unsettled; not fixed; open.
-RIUMS
(-ilmz). [NL. See LARVA,]
1. Zool. A nest or
Asia,
and
northern
Africa.
In
America
they
are
repreObs.or R. 4 Of full size ; not reduced in scale. Obs. e In
sented by the homed larks.
shelter made by the larvre of some insects.
general; a..& a whole; altogether.
2. In an extended sense, and esp. in combination, or with
2. A box or cage for the rearing of insect larvre.
Cowper.
Ten thousand rovers in the world at large
limiting term, any of many birds of other families having lar'vate (lar'vit), a. [L. larva mask.] Masked ; hence,
1tfnf Jefil~~\ftni~~e~i!~e
wa?i~f~i:e
t<J~~~~~
some real or fancied resemblance to a true 1ark in appearconcealed;
obscure; - applied to doubtful cases of some
.apart ; covering a considerafle area. Obs. h Of electors,
ance or habits; as, the meadow larks, titlarks, etc.
diseases; as, larvate pneumonia; larvate epilepsy.
lark,
v.
i.; LARKED {liirkt); LARK-'1No.
[Orig. uncert. ; lar 1vat-ed (Jar'viit-ed), a. [L. larva/us bewitched.
Seo
fg~r:r~!a!}v:ssr!re:
~8t:~:;~~~gOth~~hg~riii~~{6lrr~~~1l!i
To sport; to frolic; also, to
perh. fr. LARK, the bird.]
LARVA. J Masked ; clothed as with a mask i concealed.
from those
divisien having subdivisions, in distinction
Colloq.
ride across country or over obstacles.
larve (larv), n. [Cf. F. larve.] 1. A ghost; a specter; a
lark, v. t. a To make sport of; to tease. b To jump, on larva. Obs. or Rom. Relig.
~~S:e1!e~t!t'fv~~~~t ~~~;~!9-~;!i~\~~~~ 0 8~~~vis;oth~
horseback; as, to lark the hedge. Oxf. E. D. c To ride
2. A mask. Obs.
-voters of a whole State when the State has only one representative, or when the State is entitled to more represen(a horse) acroSB country.
Oxf, E. D. .ill Colloq,
3. Zoiil. A larva. Obs. or R.
tatives than it has Congressional districts, or the like. lark, n. [Cf. LARKto sport.]
A frolic; a merry adven- lar'vl-form (liir'vl-f6rm), a. [larva+-Jorm.]
Zoiil. ReU. S. - at one's large, at liberty; not confined or in custody.
ture, Colloq.
sem blmg a larva ; larval.
Obs. -in 1., on a large scale.
lark-'spur (lark 1spQr), n. Any
la-ryn'ge-al (lci-rln'je-/il; l~r 1Tn-je'lil; 277), a. [From
large'-hand'ed(-hlln 1ded;-did; 87,151), a. Havinglarge
plant of the genus DelpMnlum,
LARYNX. 1 Of or pert. to, or used on, the larynx ; as, lahands.
Fig.: a Grasping; rapacious.
Obs. "Largemany species of which are cultiryngeal forceps. - n. A laryngeal artery or nerve.
handed robbers your great masters are.'' Shak. b Openvated
for
their
showy
irregular
I~•&!
art.erlea,the arteries of the larr,nx. The inferior
handed; liberal. - large'-han4 1ed-ness, n.
large 1-heart 1ed (-har 1 ted; -tld; 87, 151), a, Having a flowers with spurred calyx. D.
r~yr~if~~~~i~:\!~~~~~r;~~fl~~~~:,r!g:
large or generous heart or disposition ; sympathetic ; chari~~nkj~ig,~
~~i~t!a~d
Y~;;.1!i~!1a!~f~sn:b~!es'tE~ 1ia~;n;h;~~{~~!~e!ci~eJ~1:i~
table; liberal. -large 1-heart 1ed-neBB,n.
PHINIUM.
large'ly, adv. In a large manner; esp.: a Extensively;
lark'Y (liir'kl), a. Sportive ;
}!1~ft~r~rlrnr!~ur~j:,
f!1:;:~:flfb::-;fo~~!~e~~J!1e~·oof~;
b Generally; comprehenabundantly ; to a large extent.
ready for a lark; Colloq.
sively; in a general or wide sense ; on a large scale. c Pomp- lar'rl-kln (lllr'l-kTn), n. [Cf. E.
~i~ht!ii~~, o~itft!°!r:~oofn~!~~;f~(~~vih~
~jtrliJ~~
ously. 4 Fully; at length; freely; loosely ; widely. Obs. dial. larrikin a mischievous or
0
1arge'-mln4 1ed (-min 1ded; -dld; 87, 151), a. Liberal in frolicsome youth, larrick Ii vely,
f&!s
olhti~a{lt~~1jan°;::it;acofth!\ir;~~~~:
ideas ; characterized by breadth of view; not narrow. tween the true and false vocal cords. Its walls secrete a
larack to frolic, to
careless,
mucus which lubricates the vocal cords. In certain monlarge'-mlnd'ed-ness, n.
A rowdy street loafer ;
romp.]
larg'en (lar'jen), v. i & t. To grow or make large or a rowdyish or noisy ill-bred fel~h~~~tly developed, extending over
larger ; to enlarge.
Poetic.
low; - variously applied, as to
lar 1yn-gec'to-my (lllr 1in-jek't6-ml), n. [laryngo-eclarge'neBB,n. Quality or state of being large ; esp. : a a street blackguard, a street
tomy.]
S1trg.
Excision
of the larynx.
Large size; magnitude;
bulk; bigness;
extensiveness.
Larkspur .<P~lphinium
Arab, a youth given to horse1yn-gls 1mllB (lllr 1Tn-jlz'mils;
lar
277),
n.
[NL.,
fr.
Gr.
b Comprehensiveness;
breadth ; large scope or range.
play, etc.
Australia & Eng.
trolliJolwm).
Aa.pvyyurµ.O,; a croaking.
See LARYNX. J Med. A spasmodc Liberality; Obs., diffuseness or prolixity. d Pompousness.
-a.
Rowdy; rough; disorderly. Australia & Eng.
ic
state
of
the
glottis,
giving
rise
to
contraction
or
closure
lar'gess } (lar'jes), n. [F. largesse, fr. large. See LARGE,
8
of the opening. -lar'yn-gls'mal (-mlil), a.
m:r
i~foft~~ul:oz;;r~~~~xp1~fn~1 eaw:e
lar'gesse a.l 1. Liberality; generosity; bounty. Obs.
anecdote (which is without foundation): An fnsh policeman lar 1yn-gl'tls (-ji 1tis), n. [NL.; laryngo- +-itis.7
Med.
Fu1filled of largesse and of all grace,
Chaucer.
Inflammation of the larynx. -lar 1yn-glt'lc (-jlt'fk), a.
0
ti~t~;is~~:r
~~!~
a.T~!b::r~\§f ~~i~Je~ \~e~~a;r~~\!:n:t~U:!fh ~hs:i~':~~~l cry
1go- (lci-rlqlg/;- ), laryng-. A combining form used to
la-ryn
replied, .. He was a-larrikm' [i. e., a•larking] about the streets."
Scott.
of "Largesse, largesse, gallant knights l"
indicate connection with, or relation to, the larynx.
3. Liberty; freedom; leave. Obs.
Oxj. E. D. lar 1rl-kln-lsm (-lz'm), n. The conduct ofa larrikin; disor- la-ryn'go-graph (-graf),n.
[laryngo-+-graph.]
An inAustralia& Eng.
lar'get (-jet), n. [F. larget.] A short piece of bar iron for derly or ruffianly behavior; rowdyism.
strument for recording the larynx movements in speech.
1RUPED (-upt);
1RUP-ING.
lar'rup
(lar'ilp),
v.
t.;
LAR
LAR
rolling into a sheet; a small billet.
1iq-g1il't-jT), n.
lar'yn-gol'o-gy
(lllr
[laryngo-logy.]
11lar-ghet'to (lar-get'to),
a. & adv. [It., dim. of largo [Cf. D. larpen to thresh, larp a whip, blow.] To beat or Systematized knowledge of the action and functions of the
flog soundly. Colloq.
largo.] Music. Somewhat slo'w or slowly, but less so than
larynx; in p·athology, the department which treats of the
lar'va (lar'vci), n.; L. pl. -VJE (-ve). [L. larva ghost,
largo, and rather more so than adagio. - n. A larghetto
diseases of the larynx. -la-ryn 1go-log'l-cal (lci-rlq'gtspecter, mask.]
1. A ghost; a spirit. Obs., exc.: a Rom.
movement.
Uij'l-klil),
a. -lar 1yn-gol 1o-glst (l~r'Tq-glSJlt-jlst), n.
Relig. A ghost or specter ; a hobgoblin.
See LEMURES.
11lar'go (liir 1go), a. & adv.
[It., L. largus. See LARGE.]
lar1yn-goph'e-ny (l~r 1lq-gWl;-ni), n. [laryngo-+-phony.]
Music Slow or slowly i - more so than adagio,· next in b Occultism. A species of supernatural monster or goblin.
The
sound
of the voice as heard through a stethoscope
2. Z o0l. The immature, wingless, and often wormlike
slowness to grave, and also weighty and solemn in style.
when the latter is placed upon the larynx.
form in which metabolous insects hatch from the egg, and
- n. A largo movement or piece.
la-ryn'go-scope
(lci-rlq'g6-skop), n. [laryngo-+-scope.]
lar'l-at (lar 1T-llt), n. [Sp. la reata the rope; la the+ reata in which they remain with increase in size and other minor
An instrument or apparatus for examining the interior of
changes until they assume the pupa or chrysalis stage.
rope. Cl. REATA.] a A long, small rope of hemp or strips
the
larynx.
Usually
two mirrors are emplofed, the larynVarious kinds are known as caterpUlars, grubs, magqots,
of hide with a running noose, used for catching cattle,
0:n 1
0
0 ri~a81ri\5itrco~a!
~g:c~Y:uEf~r:t
1~~~1t:~er
horses, etc.; a lasso. b A similar rope, with or without the
utlYe
t~:':JuYt~~1~r~/b~ic:~e:~~e
handle, which is introduced into the throat, and a large renoose, used for picketing horses or mules while grazing.
3. Zo0l. Hence, the early form of any animal which,
flecting head mirror, which concentrates the rays from a
lar'l-at (lllr'T-llt), v. t.; LAa'1-AT-'Eo (-llt 1ed); LAa 11-AT-'rno
while immature, is unlike its parent and must pass through
(•ltt'Tng). To secure with a lariat fastened to a stake, as
more or less of a metamorphosis before assuming the
ut~h\~t
a horse or mule for grazing; also, to lasso or catch with
adult characters.
The term is applied to later stages
ror.-la-ryn 1go-scoP'ic (-skop'ik), la-ryn 1go-scop 1l-cal
a lariat.
Western U.S.
than embryo, designating those in which organs for the
(-T-kiil), a. -lar 1 yn-gos'co-plst (lilr 1I~-gos'kli-pTst), n.
(from); ae the ship larged from la•rl' (lii-re"'), l&r'fn (llr'tn; lii- found on the plains of the west• lark's'-toe1', n. Larkspur. Dial
lar'ry, r. t. To fill in with liquid latory, and nerve systems do not
the lee shore. Obs. Oxf. E. D. ren '), n. Also lar-ree', etc. ern United States. The male is larm, n. & r. t. A1arm. Obs
mortar, or g-rout, sometimes
b!i1bl';(ra~~Wlk pil'•
2. Naut. Of the wind, to shift so ~er. lt'.lri.] A piece of Persian
black with a large white wing 11larme (liirm), n
l F., lit., a with bricks or spalle in it; tear, l 1. A unit of design or an sometimes with in.
as to blow abaft the beam. Rare.
U. S 4" lngz). (from Larvik, seaport
0
1
r:r~~~cof 1
~~11oured, a.
l&rge'-a'cred (•i 1 k~rd), a. Pos~ c~rit~:;on:bo~ r\~i1;e!~:
Dial. Euf!.
1
Watfe~r::a~.l E~~n_iber 1'rade.
f{tea::;~nt~~
r,~~~~~a~~z~1!f:!:
lar'son.
LARCIN.
1
g_ro:ctra;!}~ndii~~~\la're),
r:;~~ft.e;~J,\ ~~d
n. A d[~~~thdfl ~afui!\!~~p~'!i~dfnrt~~wn color ramie ware, and in lace design. larspaa.l, larspel.
LORERPELL,la.'ry (li'rl; 115), = LAVY,
l&rk'er, n. A catcher of larks. 2. Iler. A tear; a drop argent.
larspelundre, n.
AS liirspell laryng-. i;:eeLARVNGO-.
fnl:rf~ee~;~!
!a~~
)~~:l:?kJ:~rj;in[i~: la- lark'er, n. One who indulges la.r'mi-er (liir'ml.t!r;
18.r'• flermon,
(.:f. LORE; SPELL.] la--ryn'gal (lc1.rYIJ'gdl),a. Pro•
surprise, terror, or the like
dueed in the larynx, as a sound.
myii'), n. [F., fr larme tear, Preacher. Obs.
lar'ick (lir'lk ; lllr'lk), n. rL. in a lark or frolic. Colloq.
drop, L. lacrima. See LACHRY- lar'um (llr'Um; lii'rUm), n.
large' -mouthed' bass(•ll'louthd'; lari:r.] A larch. Scot. ~ Dial, lark finch. The lark sparrow.
1
Short for ALARUM .A1·chaic.
-moutht'), or la.rge'mouth', n.
la.rk' -heel 1 , or lark's' -heel', n. MOSE.] 1, = TEARPIT.
{i;¥i-dine
I
1. a. The larkspur. b The fn.
See BLACKBASS.
lar'um,
v.
t.
To
sound
loudl;y;
Med.
Pain in the lary:nx.
Oxf. E. D. la•ryn'ge-an (ld.rln'J~n;
]I l'a.r'gent'
(ltir1 zhiiN'). [F.J la-ri'go (lti-rt'i'g0), n.: pl. ·GOS dian cress. [of certain negroes. r~r!'~;-; a.~lrWti:~ 0 'dcig~ic~: to alarm. Obs. •
U1r'Lit., (the) silver; money.
[!<'., p. pr.] Lachrymose.
lar'um, v. i. 1. To go noisily.
(•glJz). [Prob. of Sp. origin.J A 2. The long heel characterishc
~'Ia}l~r~~f)~a~:.L.pl.
ring at each end of the cmch lark'-heeled 1 (•held'), a. Hav• larn. larn'fng.
Obs. or dial. Obs.
[Eng.\
i~~~~~tl}t(ia~!h~~t~tE!s~g~
2. To talk incessantly Dial.
through which the latigoe pass. ing the claw of the hind toe long vars. of LEARN,LEARNING.
a. =
and i.traight, as certain birds.
piie1 ptir't00'). [F J Money is Western U S &-Sp. Amer
lar'oid (Hf.r'oid; lii'roid), a. La,..run'da (ld.rtin'dd), n. LL. rt:;:,~~\'.jlk),
a good master-key.
larking gla.11. A contrivance LLarus+-oid.]
Resembling, or See LARENTALIA,
0
with a revolving top eet with £ert to, gulls (Laridre). bObs-1 La'rns (lii'rt1e; 11.'i), n. fL., a t:f:rt"t!1~s~UB[L. 8 s\r,~
1\I:~go~t1,h:Phe~~;l
\:~::~:!'~.n. ~/argeur.]Width;
sea bird, prob. gull.l Zn0 . The stridtilous.] = ("HJLDCROWING.
i.mall mirrors, to attract larks.
l [f~o~~l;e .irenus of the typicaf gulls.
large' ous, a. [large + -ous] ~!~!n ~fopfl~f~!~!i ptpe.Z.,t~~~ lark'ing.ly, ad1). of LARKING.
la-ryn'go--<:en-te'sis (ld-rlIJ'gffLiberal; g'enerous. Obs.
near
lar'vre (liir'vt'i), n,,pl, of LARVA. s~n-te'sls), n. [NL. ; lm·yng•two octaves and a fifth above lark'ish, a. Like a lark, or chiiteau Gruan-Laroze,
frolic : frolicsome. Colloq. - Bordeaux] See BORDEAUX,
larger catechism. See CATE- the diapasons; the nineteenth.
n,
Lar-va'U-a (Ui.r.vii ll•d), n. pl. + centesf.~.] Su,-g. Incision of
la.rk'iah.nesa, n. Co7loq.
larp. Var. of LERP.
rNL.
See LARVAL.] Zool. =
CH1sM,2.
[Obs. I lar'in.
See LARI,coin
I~e larJ.:!x·a-ral'y-111, n. [NL.]
LARVACF:A.
l&rg'er-ly. adv. More laryely. La-ri'nae (ld.rJ'ne), n. pl. [NL. lark mirror. A larkin~ glass.
lar'vi•clde(Hl.r'vl.sTd), n. [larva MeT-1ar;sis
of the larynx.
See LARINE.]Zo0l. See 4th GULL. la.rk plover. 1 A seed smpe.
1,~·'r:;~,:,ia:u/~ar;tJ~!·~~rie ~ La.r 1t.o--aau'rus (llr'l·~·s6'rUe),
la.rk's'-cla.w ,n. Thelarkepur. iard.J Syn. of C0VILLKA.
+ .c_ide,l A substance for kiJl. lar'yn-gop a-thy (llr 1lIJ-gi'5p'dJacere to make.]
Generous;
mg- msect larva:.~ lar'vi-cld'al
th l), n. [lar!fngo- + -pathy.J
Ubs.
[Dial.
l&r'ree. + LARIN.
n.
[NL.;
Gr.
AO.po,;
a
kind
of
lark'a'-foot', n. Tlie larkspur.
la.r'rl-gan (lllr'J.gdn), n. An (•std'rll), a.
.Med. Any disease of the larynx.
ample ; liberal. Obs.
l&r•glf'lu•ent HOO-int). Abun• sea bird+ sau.ru,.,.] A genus of lark's' -head' knot. A knot use oi1.tam1ed moccasin with legs,
extinct sauropterygian reptiles for attaching a rope to a ring
l~a~t't
dant ; copious. Ob,.,,
bfr_
l].1b(,;~~~/a~nd trap• ered with the larva skin; - said ~~f~,1~~~o';!~ti}~~:
lar•gif'lu•OUI (•Us),a. [L largi. related to ,Yothosaurus (which or hook on a tackle.
ficial larynx used for demonatra.jluus ,· larfcmabundant + jluere i.ee), one to three feet long,
fa.r'ri-kiD·&'li~an (Hir'l-kl-ni'•
of the pupte of dipterous insects tion, etc.
known from skeletons from the ~!t •~:!rio ~~ ~~~:~l
ll-dn), a, Of, or pert. to, larri- lar•vip'a--rous(lii.r.vlp'd•l'Us), a l&-"1."'go-)/h&-rya'go-&1(14-rl~'Triassic of northern Italy
l~r~0 1F
tenants of the honor of Clare. kine; rowdy. Rare Aw1tralia.
[lan~a + •rJarous.] ZoOl. De. g~.fti•rln Jt'•<1l; -flr'ln~jiVllll),
Eng.
O:ef. E. D. lar'ri•kin.elB, n. A female larri• positing livmg lanm? instead of a. Anat. Pert. to both larynx
a. 'Cf~. largiloquus.]
Gran0
{ii~~k-stn'lk), a. lark'1ome (liirk'sUm), n. Frolic- kin. Australia 4"Eng.
egg-e; - said of certam insects.
and pharynx.
some ; fond of larking. Colloq. lar'ry (lilr'l)- Var. of LORRY.
f.!;~<Jf~htiar~~!h), a. See -1su.
la-ryn'a;e-phth1'1l1, n. [NL,]
la.rk sparrow. A sparrow ( Chon• lar'ry (ltir l; liir'I), n.; pl. }f!~~:t~~oj;~/v~~~fsf?ee~i:
lar•gl'tion (litr•jlsh'Un), n. [L.
Med. Phthisi11ofthela7anx.
destes grammacus), found in the LARRIES(-lz), Confusion ; ex• mg on larvte ; as, larvivorous
~~ tf e
1
~:-~i:~o~~ l~~tffluii~:
l lai:: f..a:~
citement ; noise. Dial. Eng.
birds or insects.
88
[Ho, KoL.
n.
[larva+
1towal of largess or gifts ; to go larking.
\¥~/!1:e-:::~
lar'ry
(llr'l
;
liir'l),
n. U. S. lar'vule
eration
upon the larynx.
L&r'b Kol' (lttr'kd k011 ) See
above and white below, with the 4"Dial. Eng. a A long.handled
;a.• R~ift.
lo.rlt bunting. & A large finch head varied with black, grayish hoe for mixing mortar, or grout. ~fleJeriat:
white, and chestnut.
in which the respiratory, circu- ryngoparalreil,
b Liquid mortar ; grout.
;l&rg'y(lar'jl), a. lr ~v. Luge;
( Calamospizc
melanocorys)

Lar'l-4111
(lar'l-de), n. pl.

[NL. BeeLARINB.] Zoiil. The
family consisting of the gulls, terns, and jaegers. See 4th
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LAHYNGOSCOPY
1kll-pl),
lar1yn-goa 1co-py (lllr,'lIJ-g!S&

n, Art of using the
Jaryngoacope; investigation with the laryngoacope.

for performing laryngotomy.

lar'yn-got'o-my (lilr'Il)-g!St'll-ml),

n. [Gr, l\C1.pvyy0Toµ.ia.;
T<µ.v«vto cut.] Surg. Operation of cuttmg into the larynx, from the outside of the neck,
for assisting respiration or for removing foreign bodies.
la-ryn'go-tra'ch•al (l<i-rlIJ'gll-trii'k!-al), a. [laryngotracheal.] Anat. Pert. to the larynx and trachea.
la-ryn'go-tra'ch-t'o-my (-1:stlll-ml),n. [laryngo- tracheotomy.] Surg. Operation of cutting into the larynx
and the upper part of the trachea.
lar'ymc (llr'lIJks; 277), n.; pl. LARYNGES
(l<i-rlnljez). [NL.,
fr. Gr. Mpvye, -vyyo<.] Anat. & Zuol. The modified
upper part of the trachea. In man and other mammals,
and in amphibians, it is the organ of voice, but in birds

MpvyE,-vn••· the larynx+

+

f!i'!e~~~~ ':.'~e itr!~e~ri¥~e
(?!rt~~e~o~ti1'~!\~1~!~i
membrane, the vocal cords (which see), and is connected
with the pharynx byan o~nmg, the glott-is,which in mammals is protected by a ltdlike organ, the e:J!iglott-is. The
framework of the human larynx consists of nine cartilages,

:~:t,i
~id?IsV!:!:a hlut~:r~on~f
=~ffu8!,
1;~~~t
making the protuberance on the front of the neck known
0

1':tt~~~~J'W!!;J'~~~~~~.n;~?:eii1s
c~..::'~.prftdi~~
ticulated below to the ringlike crico-id cartilage. This is
narrow in front and high behind, where, extending u~
within the thyroid, it is surmounted by the two ary_tenoid
cartilages, from which the vocal cords pass forward to be
attached together to the inner surface of the front of th11
thyroid cal'tilage.
Description

of /llusfra-

tion: A Outside view
from the rifht. a H,:oid

ID'.~~;;
b
hrth;~~h~!id
Ligament;
d Lower
C.

Hom
lating
tilage
tilage

of Thy:roid articuwith Cricoid Car; e f Cricoid Car; g Cricothyroid

•·a~
C

b

'

'.

-"£'

" _<·

C

:fJ'1Kir:!1:1!,
!h?~e;t?:fl;
the Cricoid and Thyroid
Cartilages
together in

front. and stretches the
Vocal Cords; i The three
~tpaeof the%~~ra~oua
Human Larynx.
B~iew from above, a.a seen by the aid of the laryngoscope
while the voice is being produced.
a Root of Tongue ; b E_pi~
glottis, very much foreshortened; c False Vocal Cords, or Folds
of Mucous Membrane, above the Vocal Cords, rl.
G' Similar view when no voice is being produced.
las'oar (llls'k<ir; lila-kar'; 277), n. [Per. & Hind. lashkar

an army.] 1. An East Indian native sailor,
2. An East Indian native Rrmy servant. Anglo-Indian.
3. An East Indian native artilleryman of a low grade in
the British army. Anglo-Indian.
las-clv'l-OUB(la-slv 1l-us ), a. [L. lascivia wantonness, fr.
lascit 1us wanton.]
1. Wanton; lewd; lustful; as, la.sciv'iout men ; lascivious desires.
Milton.
2. Tending to produce volu{'tuous or lewd emotions.
He capers nimbly ma lady's chamber
To the laacivious pleasing of a lute.

Shak.

-las-clv'l-ons-ly, adv. -las-clv'l-ous-ness, n.
la'ser (li'ser), n. [L.J a A drastic purgative gum resin

obtained from laserwort, and much used by the ancients as
a medicine. b = ASADULCIB,
Las 1er-pl.'tl-um(lila'er-plsh'l-um), n. [L., better laserp-icium, laserwort.] Bot. A genus of apiaceous perennial herbs,
the laserwoets, natives of the Old World, having compound
umbels of yellow or white flowers and 8-winged fruits.
la 1ser-wort' (lii?ser-wllrtl), n. [See LASBB.
J Any plant of
the genua Laserpitium, esp. the herb frankmcense (L. latiJolium ), whose root yields a purgative gum resin.
lash (lilah), n. [M~J. laache a whiplash, a blow; cf. D.
laach piece set in, joint, seam, G. lasche latchet, a bit of
leather, gusset, stripe, laschen to furnish with flaps, to lash
or sh,p, and E. LASHto whip.] l. A stroke with a whip,
or anything pliant and tough; as, he received ten lashes;
hence, a sudden swinging blow; a sweeping stroke.
th'!)~'i!W!t&:i~f!r:ie~B~ny ae they could etrike pr~rQ~t~~:
2, The flexible part of a whip, esp. the thong or cord with
which the blow i• given; also, anything used for whipping.
I observed that your whip wanted a lash to it. .Addison.
3. A stroke of satire, sarcasm, denunciation, or the like;
an expression or retort that cuts or gives pain ; a cut.
The moral ie a lash at the vanity of arrogating that to ourselves
which BUcceedswell.
L' Estrange.
4. An eyelash.
6. In carpet weaving, a group of strings for lifting simultaneously certain yarns, to form the figure ; also, a similar
device used in silk weaving.
8. A lasso. Obs. & R.
Oxf. E. D.
lash (lilah), "· t. ; LASHED(lilaht) ; LASH1ING. [ME. laschen
to flash, rush, strike; orig. nncert. ; perh. imitative. Cf.
LASH,n.J 1, To stl'ike with a lash; to whip or scourge
with a lash, or with something like one.
Dryden.
We la11ltthe pupil, and defraud the ward.
la-ryn'go-9Pum, n. [laryngo- lua.r. + LEHlURE.
+ s1,aitm,] Spasm of the lainx. laa 1 c&-ree' (11. s1 k d:-rii'), n.
LHind. & Per. fa-11hkarisoldier,
nMeJ. sailor.]
A lascn.r. Ob~. !r R.
laa1ca.-rlne', 11, [See LA~CARKE.]
~~:~~~~
14-r1'.IJ'- An EaMtIndian soldier or congO-strlS!'t)..skffp1'),11. ~h11sics. stable. ObA.
A stroboscope for ob111erving
the laare. t LASS.
la.ache. t LASH,
~ffh~x;:1a1 ;~~d!h.:ith~!e{rents luchsty, •·
[OF. la,chete.]
ia-eyn1Jo-ty'phoid, n. Med. Laxity; }aches; negligence. Oha.
T,Yphoid lever connected with 11la,.acia'te o'gnl 1p1-r&D'za,
vo'i ch' en-tr&'te (lii-shii.'tit
disease of the larynx.
la-1'1ll'go-ty'phu1, n.
rNL.] 0'nve spil-rRn'tsii., vi'i't! ki:'nMed. Tyflius complicated'with
w~~Jen~:lh~r°J:e abanDante (Inferno, Ill., 9).
~A~h:.~~1?.'J~~KRS,
l&I(lAa),interj. Short for ALAS. IY..civ'i-ate, v. i. To be lascivious. 01>s.
Obs.or R.
L.A. s. Abbr. Licentiate of the la■ -ctv'l-en-cy (lt'.'f..stv'l'-ln-aT),
n. [See LASClYIENT.]
Lasciv1dc:~t~fof~t~W::rea
; Lord ioume11s; wantonneas. Obs.
U!&-■&'gm, (Iii-• ii n';r l)i n. pl. 1.....civ't-ent (-~nt), a. [L. latr
[It., pl. of lwragna.J
tnhan cfriens, p. pr. of laRcfrire to be
paste for soups, in ribbonlike wanton, fr. fa,cu•us, See LAScrv10us.J Lascivious ; wanton.
■trips.
J..a..1&'111-u (14-sl'nt-Ue),
n.
1
[.NL.] Paleon, See BIRKENJA.

l:;.~;~f:":::!~] tar:

f:-*7.

,~~•+

sacks; of flax or feathers, 1,700 lbs., etc. In the Netheris 30 hectoliters (So.24U.S. bu,).
lands a last of irra.in
or beat upon, with a swingmg or sweeping motion like that
3. A unit of ship capacity, either one or two tons.
of a lash ; as, a whale lashes the sea with his tail.
last
(last),
n.
[AS.
last
trace, track, footstep; akin to D.
3. To belabor with words; to berate ; to satirize ; to cenleest a last, G, leisten, Sw. last, Dan. lrest, Ice!. leistr the
sure with severity ; as, to lash vice.
foot
below
the
ankle,
Gotb.
laists track, way ; from a root
4. To drive, impel, or incite as with a lash; as, she lashed
signifying, to go. Cf. LA.ST, v. i., LEARN, DELIRIUM.] A
herself into a fury.
wooden
block
shaped
like
the
hnman foot, on which boo ta
6. To throw with a jerk or quickly and impetuously; as,
or shoes are formed.
to lash out scornful words. Obs. or R.
The cobbler is not to go beyond his last. L' Estrange.
He falls, and lashing up his heels, his rider throws. Dryden.
last, "· t. ; LAST'ED; LAST'ING. To shape with a last; to
8. To lavish recklessly; to squander, Oba.
lash, v. i, 1. To move suddenly ; to rush ; dash ; of rain, fasten or fit to a last ; as, to last a boot.
tears, etc., to ponr; of light, to flash; as, the rain lashes down, last (last), a. [ME. last, latst, contr. of latest, super!. of
late; akin to OS. lezt, lazt, last, D. laatst, G. letzt. See
2. To ply the whip; to otrike ; to direct a blow; to direct
LA TE ; cf. LATEST.J 1. Being or remaining after all the
censure or 8~~oc~:!~i1:tn.foYfi!:·orto faith at vice.
Dryden
others, E<.imilarJyclassed or considered, in time, place, or
to lath out, to strike or kick out wildly or furiously.
order of succession ; following all the rest ; final; only r~
lash (I~h), v. t. [Cf. D. lasschen to fasten together, lasch mainiug ; hindmost ; remotest ; farthest ; as, the lust year
piece, joint, Sw. laska to stitch, Dan. laake stitch; or OF.
of a century; the last man in a line of soldiers; the last
/achier, dial. form of lacier to lace (see LACE,v. & n. ), See page in a book ; his last chance.
LASH,n. J 1. To lace. Obs.
2. Next before the present ; most recent; as, last week.
Your worship was the last man in our mouths.
Sltak.
2. To bmd with a rope, cord, thong, or chain, so as to
Pope ..
fasten ; as, to lash something to a spar; to lash a pack on 3. Lowest in rank or degree ; as, the lust prize.
Many that are first shall be la8t.
Matt. xix. 30.
a horse's back.
4. Furthest of all from a given quality, character, or conto laah & hammock, Naut., to roll a hammock up, usually
dition i most unlikely ; having least fitness; as, he is th&
l.';.~::.,~;,;~f~g
t~e m1:-'l~:'lii1~t~s~ and bind it with a last person to be accused of theft.
1ash1er (lilah'er), n, 1. One who lashes or whips.
&. Conclusive ; final; authoritative.
" The last word of
2. [cap.] Eccl. The Khlysty; - from their practice of experience."
M. Arnold.
lashing themselves.
See RASKOLNIK.
8. Supreme; highest in degree ; utmost.
3. The water rushing through the opening of a weir; the
Contending for principles of the last importance. B. Hall.
opening or the weir itself ; also, the pool receiving the
Syn.-LA.ST,
LA.TEST,PINAL, ULTIMATE,EVENTUAL,EXTREME, That is LASTwhich follows all others esp. of th&
water from the weir. Eng., Chiefly Local.
luh'er, n. One who lashes, or fastens with corda, etc. i same sort or class; that is LATESTwhich is furthest advanced toward a given or set time, or which is nearest to
also, a cord or the like used for lashing.
laah'lng, p. pr. &
of (either) LASH. Specif. :
n. ~~
J~•t:u~::i:'f ~h!hTa~~!~1
1, a Act of one that lashes or binds. b That which is used
(which is also the last train on a i;iven day), the latest novel
to bind anything, as the cord used in tying up a sailor's
(i.e., the last up to the present time), have you heard his
latest adventure?
That is FINALwhich definitely closes a
hammock, o Mining. Any of a number of planks nailed
series or process; that is ULTIMATE
which comes, or is atinside of several frames or sets in a shaft to keep them
tained, at last, whether because of what precedes or in spite•
together;called also listi11g.
of it; as, the final chapter (which is the last chapter, re2:. a Act of one who lashes ; castigation; chastisement.
f.8:rded as bringing the book to a close), his final injunction!'
b pl. Great abundance;
a profusion;
u lots."
Orig.
'I think he settles many questions ... on which afi,na ·
Anglo-Irish. "Lashings of drink."
C. Le·ver. verdict is what we now want" (E. Fitz Gerald); whatever
La'sl-o-oam'pl-dm (lii'•l-1!-kim'pl-de), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. conduces to hie ·ultimate success; the obstacles which he
met with did not prevent his ultim.ate success ; 0 Daniel
Aaa-•••
hairy+ ,ca.µ....,
a caterpillar.]
Zool. A large and
, .. declared that he felt no fear of the ttlNmutelssue" (Eden
widely distributed family of moths iucludiug the tent
caterpillars, egiiers, and lappet moths. They are of medium
0
eri~r~~1t
size, stout-bodied, usually grayish in color, and have pec- mat, is also used of that beyond which one cannot i:o in
tracing
a
process
or
series
backwards;
as,
the
ultimate}:~~u~~0b~h~0vebit~
t~:i~kfh:~~l~~tre~~1t{~n1:dkb;
cause (that beyond which one can find no other; cf. th&
extra veins. - la'Bi-o-oam'Pld (-pld), a. & n.
lask 1fng (llslldug), a. [Etym. uncert.; cf. OF. lasquier
ulfJ~let!rinesift!~~~~i~h!t1st!~~~Te;1~t!&fc~
to loosen, slacken; dial. form of laschier, F. lticher.]
ultimately falls out or results; as," Thou •.• didst ne'er
Naut. Large; free; esp., quartering; as, a lasking wind;
ht~j~gfiro:e~~ ':~:~s
:;~r ~~
a /asking course, or one made in sailing large.
(R. Brou•n;ng); "baskets in which they collecte~the malass (las), n. [ME. lasse, lasce; orig. uncert. ; cf. lcel.
terials for some eventual patchwork quilt" (H. James).
loskt· weak, idle, OSw. lOskawandering, unsettled, wanton,
losker unmarried.]
l. A young woman; girl ; sweetheart.
~:,;,;;;:: !:3n~t~i!3.t11o~~g~~L~~~~ici:.Y
in the phras&
2. A maidservant. Scot. & Dial. Eng.
at last, or at the lalt, at the end of a certain period ; after
las'sle (lila'l), n. A young girl ; a lass. - las'sle-hood delay ; finally, as, the time has at last arrived. u Gad, a
(-hillid), n. - las'B1e-1sh,a. All Chiefly Scot.
0
J!~~fr..".r,::;,~t~!t
~m~~~st at
las'Bl-tude (l~'l-tiid), n. [L. lassitudo, fr. l<lssusfaint,
weary; akintoE.late:
cf.F.lassitude.
SeeLATR.] Con- jf;~ithL~t~ti~,.!:tt;.:i:~rt~!·
•~tiat,!"e&':i~:
dition of body or mind when its voluntary functions are peron which everything is ventured; the last chance. b The
formed with difficulty, and only by strong exertion of will;
last ~xtremitlihe
last gasp. Obs.or R.-1. d&y[qft'!'c~u·
a fact or instance of this ; languor i debility ; wt11ariness.
1
Syn. -LASSITUDE,
LANGUOR are often interchangeable.
ld_~fthe~r
~~el~:_~~1«\:!th:
But LANGUOR
is apt to imply real or affected want of en~dh:~t:::r::;,t
l;.l'n"d~':~l.'~!t·i~~\s!'i

2. To strike forcibly and 9-uickly, as with a lash; to beat,

la-ryn'go-tome (l<i-rlIJ'gll-tom), n. Surg. An instrument

+

::~f~

~m, account,

firm, ask, sofa;

,,b."·

r:..ir~

et~!"::-::al:e't~
t)i:"1c!:le
,!g;!

,,b.

-:~~uc;ttl~;;
:~e.
'!?fi!.~f,g~:!1i~,
~Jil,,~~~

~~~!{i~:'

,r~

t~~;ft~~

e'!~~u~zh:1:tt

t~~rr.
s13;!.

f~e"e1::'J~ JI:.
di!.

f!;;,
i!f~;;tt:~~~;!!ii:::i•
t,j
ol,.
\~u:g~~
ft~iy
;;.r
i~re~:~
L;A::~P~1!.:~gfa~~o~a:!!fe~~~~~ol~
the ~:fof death r,(Pope) ; "steeped in golden languors"

( Ttmnyson); " the weary butterflies that droop their wings,
the dreamy nlghtini:ale that hardly sings, and all the la•l'iludtr of happy thmgs " (E. Goase) ; 0 I am weary i and
that weariness is best described by the word Iassitude
which of all weariness in the world is the most oppressive,!
(Cowper).
See LANGUID, LETHARGY, TIRB.
las'so (lls'o), n.; pl. LASSOS(-oz). [Sp. lazo, L. laqueus.
See LACE.] 1, A rope or long thong of leather with a running noose, used for catching horses, cattle, etc. Cf. LABIAT. Chiefly Sp. Amer. or Southu·estern U.S.
2. Mil. A surcingle and trace used when an extra horse
is bitched to a gnn ; - called also 1&110 h&rneaa.Eng.
las'so, "· t.; ·SOED(-od); ·SO-ING.1. To catch with a lasso.
2. To draw (a gun) with an extra horse in a la.sso hameBB.
laBBOcell. Zool. A nematocyst.
last (last), n. [AS. hlrest, fr. hladan to lade; akin to OHG.
hlast, G., D., Dan., & Sw. last. See LADE.] 1. A load; a
cargo. Obs.
2. A certain weight or measure, often estimated at 4,000
lbs., but varying for different articl•• and in different
countries. It was formerly much used in commerce. The

~bs!1~~nc!:~ro!e
hg;o;;

~r :i~htf.'~f~~~~u~:i.~::r.~f
Judgment. - L, Judgment, Theol., God's or Christ's final
judgment or trial of mankind; also, the time of it. -1. m\11-

~:~o!~M~~r.;a:'t<fg~~fg~
~}uW:~1\'t~~ntr..i:~~1!U'.:'~
(of first order between two variables) to which a system of

g~~!d~~t~ .1'G:!~~~~!
sr.'i~~~a:aa<1oC1°-'m\\'.".':t1:r t:;
Goth■,

Roderic (d. 711), the last of the Visifiothic

\~i~Nti· ~;,:!ett~e 8~!"~!3!!:'l:';,'f!~~'xc~!:;.
against koman encroachments. - L. of the
imilian I. (1469-1519),Emperor of Germany;cause of his gallant exploits in tournament
L. of the llllo-hi'ca.na (m~-helkanz), in Cooper's

kings
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Knights Mx.

so called beand battle. novel of this

::,a,:;:eg!~:r~Id1titi~~:e~~gct:r;.;l;,,r1ttn!°f::~~:leR~t
Chalons in 451, and with whose death, which occurred in
4/i4,the last support of the Western Empire fell 1-:--socalled
by the historl8.ll Procopius. Also applied to Marcus Juntus Brutus, Caius Cassius Longinus (so called by his
friend Brutus), Cola di Rienzi ~ Byron), and others, and

:1n~~~v~~1atatt1~~~, c:.eraa~t ';;ho ::ij~~~~d
fcj:v?v~ n!;
tribunician power in the city of Rome. -L. Sigh of the Moor,
~'!:!
~~-s\~11;~~3,
~r;~!t~lyc~~i~a~~M~
c:::!r:g~~
1B~~bd1l,PtJ:r,~i,~~irisir~in;:it
re::~l,
;a~c:3:~~o\!d

~'%"~1

roet!.i~1~~~~~~::i~ 2
k~~i!~~\gr~a~'\~a.:-:m;g_~
of gnn:flowder, 24 b\';ls., each containinJ!: 100 lbs.; of her-
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f~f~8r,02°c?~i~3k:~ ;O~f 0;ft!h 2~~:
~~
vitfl, L. lascivttas.] LaaciviouaL~~s;
nefl.B. Obs.
SLIT.] AmongtheDanes,a:ftne
cf ;)~s~~~ss.
for breaking the law. Obs.
l•'nr-tree', n. LaMerwort. Obs. luh'neu, n. Quality or state of
l&Ht. T LAi;;SET,
being lash ; remi8Blless; slackl&ah, a. [OF. lasche, F. 1{1che. neBS. 01>s.
Lash 1teel proceu.
A process
~~~Jig~~- ;°~,{;~f:~t!n&:.
for the manu1acture of stel'l by
b Loose; relaxed.
Ohit, c the fusion in an open-ht>arth
Chilly; wet; raw. d Soft and furnace of a finely powdered
mixture of pig iron and iron ore.
;,_fla~gy~om~~~~
luht. Obs. or ref. 11p.pTet. & p.
La'■ha Ol'ah<i),La-lha'ron
(ld:£a~~~;:'(i~;shr-:,saht~;r.ils),
n.
ahi'rtln; -shir'l1n).
Rib.
luh comb.
A wide-toothed [NL .• fr. Gr. A'1<no~ hairy,
comb. Dfal. Brit.
·!aJI;'F!r~efuid:~
:~~~
lubed (11.sht), a. Having eyelashes, usually of a 111peci:fted
taining some of the brown and
kind : as, l'Oft-1ashed eyes.
black species of North America
luh'inf;[,
ad1~. of LASHING.
and Europe. They form large
ne:~:a. in rotten wood
11;:~~lash~~:~'\~rl
nCa~! 0
army of native 'kaat Indian 801• luk. gll.sk~ n. = LAST(a piece
diers. Obs.
1J>l.if,;s<'he
n~s[ct~
relaxa.
s. A body of Afridi soldiers.
0,:f.E,D.
tion, a loosing.] 1. A diarrhea
luh'leu, a. Without eyelaehe ■• or flux. Obs. exc. Veter.

l::e,t c:_;:;

~~1?.

0

back on the kingdom that he had lost, bursting into tears.
-L. Supper, the supper which was :partaken of by Christ

his disciples on the night of his betrayal. - on one'a
\~!,fftb\'s.~
01°:~~i,and
1. legs, at, or near, the end of one's resources ; hence,
2. A laxative. Obs.
la1'1et (ll•'~t, -lt), •· lG-la&J:,!;N~·o~'f'";;~t.
dt
luk, a. [Cf.
a .•
v. t.] set, luss1tz, of Slavic ori~m; cf.

£~

i'::.;.;
,r-:.;,v;~--rJl'
Oi~·la~:,~

me,■enite, cAre,

LAST

l~~).I

~,~l

!; ~~lfun!t~
f,!.t

LAX,

Pol. lu.sfra weasel, Bo hem.

=~,:1~{1A!ha,rJ:~!~b~:I
laaahe. + LASH.

luk,

1,.i,

Obs.

1. To have

2. Naut. To sail large, or with
wind abeam or on the quarter. laa'ai-ky (14.s'T•kl), n. A little
laak. t'. f. [Cf OF. la:cquie1·, var. la@s: girlie. &ot.
of laschie1· to looaen, relax, F. laaa'lorn 1 (1As'l6rn'), a. ForUlche1·.J To lessen ; relax ; atn.
[lass +
tenuate ; abridge. Obs.
-ock.] A little girl; laBBie.Scot.
1iis 1fi!it ; -kn), n. [Cf. la1'10-er, n. One who Jaasoe1.
LASH to bind, LATCHING.] 1-laut. la.Ho harn111.
See LASSO, 2.
A latching.
luaUD.
LESSEN,
i:'=i~s;::!:r~:Ji
~~sz~su.
pink a young salmon. Oxf. E. laat. n. ccf.lcel. !ostr.] Aaln1
D.] A young salmon. Eng,
fault ; bfemish. Oblf.

i::::~li
(ll~)J~:·

l::'1et

+
_f_PJ[~:
t:t: 6b~~A;:t.

~a:,ti

0 8i~·

8T':tt!:'<i'~:;
di~~~!r~!:!h~
~!T:·1~aJ.f
b~

cut from a thin, irregular, or in- den. Oba.
ferior atone, much used in na- la■t, t..•, t. [See LAST to endure.]
tive Hindu work.
farn':8~s~ut; perform I main~
lu'■a.tel a. t v. t. rL. la,safWI,
p. p. of assare.] Weary. Obs. lut, v. t. [Cf. Icel, la,ta.] To
-1.u-aa'tlou, n. Obs.
blame ; curse. Oba.
}UH,,
,t LASS, LESS.
la■ t, n. In Kent, England, a.

eve, l'llvent, 6nd, reclnt, maker; ice, Ill; old, &bey, &rb, Md, at.ft, c.Jnnect;
I Forelp
WoNI.
1' Oboolete Variant or. + eoablnecl with,
eaaalo.

=

LASK,

Relaxed ; loose. Obs.

diarrhea.

iiae,

4ntte, Gm, ilp,

clrc .. ,

menu,
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LAST
on the verge of failure, exhaustion, or ruin; as, the insurrection was on its la,t legsi, the bank is on its last leq.,.
~t~g;,cl:~.laat. a To t e utmost. b To the end; till
And blunder on in business to the last.

Pope.

lut (last), ad·v. [See LAST, a.] l. After all others in
time, place, succession, etc.; at the end. '' Love thyself
last." Shak. "Last came anarchy."
Shelley.
ll. At a time or on an occasion which is the latest of all
those spoken of or that next preceded the present time ;
the last time; as, I saw him last in New York.
3. In conclusion ; lastly
First m~ fear; then my courtesy ; last my speech.

4, In the end ; finallf ;_at last.

laat, n.

Pleased with Ins idol, he commends, admires,
Adores; and, last, the thing adored desires.

Shak,'

Dryden.

That which is last in tiwe, place, succession, etc. ;
that which is final ; the end ; as, to the last of one's life ;
brave to the last; we have seen the last of him.
lut, v. i. [ME. lasten, AS. lrestan to perform, execute,
· follow, last, continue, fr. liist, liest, trace, footstep, course ;
akin to G. leisten to perform, Goth. laistjan to follow. See
LASTmold of the foot.] 1. To continue in time ; to endure ; to remain in existence.
Let him go while the humor lasts.
Shak.
That man may last, but never lives,
Who much receives, but nothing gives.
Gibbons.
2. To endure in a given use, state of existence, or the
like; to continue 1mimpaired, unexpended, unexhausted,
or the like ; as, this cloth lasts well ; the fuel will last
until spring ; his strength will last until we arrive,
8. To continue in existence, action, or the like (through a
specified period or time or as long as something else) ; to
endure ; - us'b"t~f~!~e~tfcJt !~'t

ii

~~~ant
~iff :rormrr-the
outside byaatrlng or by a lever
thumb or hfted in
r!'fce::d·or!~~
by a key or knob
~1!n;~:r=.de
in
1
2
8. A crossbow with
a trigger working
like a door latch.
Obs.
4. Naut. A latch- 1 Thumb Latch; 2 Nii:ht Latch: 3 Gate
ing. Rare.
Latch; 4 Elevator Shding-door Latch.
6, Knitting Machine. The piece hinged to the needle, which
holds the engaged loop in position while the needle is penetrating another loop ; - called also fly.
latch (lllch), v. I. [From LATCH,n.] To catch or fasten by
Locke.
means of a latch. " The door was only latched."
latch, v. i. To latch itself; to shut so that the latch catches;
- said of a door or ~ate ; as, the gate will not latch.
latch'et (lllch'<!t ;-Tt; 151), n. [ME. lachet, fr. OF. lachet,
dial. form of F. lacet plaited string, lace, dim. of lacs.
See LACE.] 1. A thong; loop. Obs.
ll. The thong or string that fastens a shoe ; a shoelace.
8. A fastening for a shutter bar.
latch'ltey' (lilch'ke'), n. A key used to lift or pull back a
latch of a door; loosely, a front-door key.
latch'atrlng' (-strTng'), n. A string fastened to the latch
and either passed out through a hole above it in the door
to permit the raiiSing of the latch from the outside, or drawn
the door
inside to prevent intrusion. - tho latehatrlng la out,
is ready to open; a welcome is assured. l'ulloq.
late (lat), a. ;,LAT'BR (lii:t'er), or LAT'TBR(Jitver); LAT'BsT
(lii:t'~st), or LAs·r (last). [ME. lat slow, slack, AS. lrel;
akin to OS. lat, D. laat late, G. lass weary, lazy, slack, Icel.
lair, Sw. lat, Dan. lad, Goth. lats, and to E. lPt, v. See
LET to permit ; cf. ALAS, LASSITUDE. J l. Slow ; sluggish;
also, tedious. Obs. or n;al. Eng.
2. Coming, or doing, after the due, usual, or proper time;
not early; tardy ; long-delayed ; as, the train is late; late
fruits; a late riser ; a late spring.
8. Far advanced toward the end or close, as of the day,
night, life, or other period ; as, a late hour of the day ; a
late period of life ; it is late.
4. Existing, or holding some position or relationship, not
long ago, but not now; lately deceased, departed, or gone
out of otllce ; as, the late bishop of London ; the late administration ; our late residence.
6. Not long past; happening not long ngo ; recent ; as,
the late rains; we have received late intelligence.
Deeda Jong past or late.
Jlilton.
8. Continuing or doing until an advanced hour ; as, late
revels ; a late watcher. "Late wassailers."
Milton.
Syn.-See
NBW, SLOW.

~~:'~!l!~sts~,?i
~-J~!;.

4. To extend ; to stretch. Obs.
Sir T. Nalory
last, n. [From LASTto continue.] 1. Duration. Obs. or R.

:~r:ii~f

2 · Power or '\~~i!~~t
ikfl~~~~at!~t
T. Hughes.
laat'age (las'titj), n. [F. leslage ballasting, fr. lest ballast,
of G. or D. origin. See LASTa load.] 1. A duty or toll
exacted of traders in some fairs or markets.
Obs. or Hist.
2. a Ballast of a ship. Obs. or R. b A port duty payable

LATERAL
ent ; hidden ; concealed ; secret ; dormant ; aa, latfflt
motives ; ltltt-nt springs of action.
The evils latent in the most promising contrivance■• Burke.
ll. Disguised; being (something) in reality without having
the appearance (of it). Rare.
I had been a latent emigrant, now I was to be branded once
Ntevenson.
more, and put apart with my fellows.
Syn. -LATENT,

DORMANT,

QUIESCENT,

POTBKTIAL1 8US--

l'BNDED1
IN ABEYANCE.LATENT(see etym.) applies to that
which 1s present without showin~ itself ; D0R>LlNT(see
etym.), to that which is present without n,anifesting activity; as," Dante often bas a latent meaning by the side
of an eviaent one" (Landor) ; 0 A religious pretext had
brought into sudden evidence all the latent ferocities of a
corrupt though dainty civilization" ( W. Pater); "if that
can be said to revive, which at the most has only been dor:1Jfit~ib~al!s0a!~~f::;e:J1;
h~'l::>k;e ~~o~{t::i~
beings" (Stei 1enson). QumscBNTemphasizesratherthecessation of action than tlie presence of energy ; as 1 u In historical composition all the grandest powers of tne human

Wi~tgtr:oi~:t~~f;'
Jif!i~~~~oW:~/~o~:t~!;::;:a
at some future time (which exists, not in esse, but
~oasf i
fi~saf;tf:;:ffgf1:1tfiif
lf.:!~~Z,:'l,e{zlJe~lh%~rf~: ..~an!
imply temporary inactivity or nonexistence;
in

0

IN ABEYANCE

as, sus-pended animation ;

In Mr. Brooke the hereditac7.'
( .
!&tent ambiguity, Law, an uncertainty which does not appear
upon the face of an instrument, but arises from evidence
aliunde, that is, one which is not involved in the words
themselves, but arises from outside matters; thus, a conveyance to u John Smith, living on Fifth Avenue," when it
appears that there are two or more John Smiths so living,
u

0~;'1~~~~~1;[TB~~:~~e~~1[
~ft~W.
L~:_beyance"

~r.i:!~s
'1~~~e:tc~':::~:N'b~d':il~r~!i::i;i~'a~?mf:lft
indefinil,.;Jy, but which under certain conditions

develops
into a shoot. -1. he&t, Ph.y.ncs, the thermal equivalent of
the energy expended 1n melting unit mass of a solid or va-,
pm'izing unit mass of a liquid; or 2 conversely, the thermal
equivalent of the ener~y set free m the process of solidification or of liquefaction; - called respectively the !&ten\
heat of fallon and latent he&tof vaporization, or, by nearly all

=~e~~.';~:~,
'::mi~a.
hth!:e~i: tf:e~~&!.tt::i:~
0

for the privilege of loading a ship. c An obsolete impost
ease is suf.posed to be existent without manifesting itself.
levied on the catch of herrings.
b Ph11sio . One of the phases in a simple muscular contrac3. Room for stowing goods, as in a ship.
tion. 1n which invisible preparatory changes are taking
lut'er (las'ter), n. A workman whose busineBB it is to
.Place in the nerve and muscle.
shape boots or shoes, or place leather smoothly, on lasts;
-later. [Cf. Gr. Ao.Tp'I• (as in el6wl\ol\«,-p11<idolater), fr.
a tool for stretching leather 011 a last.
AaTpVeiv to serve.J
A suffix, denoting worshiper, forming
last'ing, n. Act or process of shaping on a last.
.
agent nouns; as 1n bibliolater. Cf. ~LATRY.
laat'blg, n. l. Continuance; endurance.
Locke.
lat'er-al (lllt'er-al), a. [L. lateralis, fr. latus, lateris, side:
2. A species of very durable woolen stuff, used for women's
cf. F. lateral.] 1. Of or pertaining to the aide; situated
ahoes, for covering buttons, etc. ; everlasting ; durance.
at, directed towards, or coming from, the side ; as, the
laat'lng, p. a. Existing or continuing a long while; enlateral branches of a tree; a lateral view.
during ; durable; as, a lasting good or evil ; a lasting
2. Being, moving, or acting, side by side; of winds, blowing
color. -laat'ing-ly, adv. -last'lng-nesa, n.
from the same general direction. Obs.
Oxf. E. D.
Syn. -Enduring,
abiding, fixed, steadfast, constant. 8. a Anal. & Zool. Lying at, or extending toward, the
{1~eb~,c~~~¥i~~go~ 0 ~1~::;"or'.:'~~1~a?f'Jt}~t~r."iii;t,
LASTING, PBRMANBNT, DURABLE, STABLB. LASTING (someright or left side ; away from the mesial plane; - opposed
the potato blight. - I. fee, a special fee paid for sending a to mesial or median. b Zoiil. (1) In bivalve shells, situtimes practically equivalent to everlasting) implies long
British.-!. houn,hours of theni~ht
continuance~ that is PBRMANBNT (opposed to ternporar1{) letterinalatebag.
ated before or behind the middle of the hinge; as, the lateral
teeth ; - contrasted with cardinal. (2) In gastropod mol!i~~~ !!.~~~h~r .e~~~}~S:segl::gu{na~/~ny sf!\\~fr~~~}: :~°b:J1:~;n1;~~~~:ra'fee~EJr~1~ju;!~tf:~~lih~f~1~
lusks, designating one of the teeth, or rows of teeth, on the
Low Latin, terms used indifferently to designate the latest
i~ rest" (Shak.);" matter too soft a lasting mark to bear"
stages of the Latin language; also including the barbarous
radula between the central and marginal rows.
~~t;i: efrie'TI~':i1~!~8~cfl;,e~,r:=~!:~'i~fcE~:::nt>~
coinages from the French, German, and other languages
4. Bot. Pert. to, characteristic of, or borne upon, the side
into a Latin form made after the classic Latin had become
DURABLB commonly implies power of resistance to deof any organ or of the axis : - opposed to terminal (as buds),
structive agencies; as, a durable pavement, durable color;
0
to median (as the veins of a leaf), or to basilar (as a style) .
r-t~o"m!:"w"?~fi;;;;~1a~·W~!l.1:~·'c/i~
.. more dm·able than orass '' (Francis). That is STABLB
6. Phon. Articulated with emission of the breath at the
which is firmly fixed (see l!'IRM) ; as, 0 the stable earth and late (lat), ad!I. [AS. late. See LATB,a.] 1. Alter the usual
See or proper time, or the time appointed; after delay; as, he sides, or on one side, of the oral passage when it is partiy
the changing clay " ( G. Eliot) ; a stable government.
closed by contact of the tip of the tongue with the gums or
ETERNAL, CONTlNU AL.
arrived late; - opposed to early.
palate; as, 1is a lateral letter;-called
also side,and divided,
last'J.;r,adv. l. In the last place; in conclusion; at the end.
Better late than never.
Tusser.
ll. Fmally; conclusively. Obs.
ll. Far in the night, day, week, or other particular period ;
0
~~i~!.e.t~rli~
8. Recently ; just before the present time. Obs.
as, to lie abed late; to sit up late at night.
the dorsal and ventral roots of the spinaYnerves. The latter
lat (lat), n. [Hind. lii/h.] 1. lo some Buddhist buildings
a. Not !OD((ago ; lately ; recently.
boundary is poorly defined, and the lateral and anterior
in India, a separate column, pillar, or upright shaft, corof late, durmg a time not long past, or near the present;
columns are often regarded as a single column, the antero ...
responding to the Greek stele, bnt usually larger.
the practice is of late uncommon ; of late he has
lateral column. -1. ethmoid. ZoOl. = ECTBTHMOID. SeeBTH...
The lat pillars of Northwestern India have been made famou1
1101n. -1. fl.n, ZoOl., in fl.shes, one of the paired fins; a pee-.
la-teen• \la-ten'), a. [F. voile latine a sail in the shape of toral or ventral fin. -1. 11■111re,Anat., theftssure of Sylvlus.
k;,~~~o:i: tt:;~gc~=c~~~
on th em
a right-angled triangle; cf. It. & Sp. vela latina; prop.
-1. lllle, in most fishes, a long1tudinal line along each side
2. A pole. Rare.
sail. See LATIN.] Naut. Designating, or pertaining
of the body, usually distinguished by modified and often
la'ta, la•tah (lii't<i), n. [Malay.] A convulsive tic or hys- Lat1'.n
differently colored scales. It marks the position and orito, a peculiar rig characteristically used in the Mediterrateric neurosis prevalent among Malays, similar to or idennean and adjacent waters, esp. on the northern coast of fices of an organ (the l&ter&l lino organ) presumably of a sentical with miryachit and jumping disease, tl,e person af- Africa; as, lateen rig; latee.n yard. -lateen ■ail, Naut., a
sory nature, consisting in typical cases of a mucus-secret ...
fected performing various involuntary actions and making
ini epithelium-lined tube or system of tubes buried in the
rapid inarticulate ejaculations in imitation of the actions
!ii~~~~~eS:~iieecft:'fa!:
f~~:i !~~~l:!~e:!ifg
t~e
~~nstt~:c:1
t~v~r~~:rn~ 1g:o~~:~r~'!i°ai::
and words of another person.
Lat'a-ki'a (lilt'<i-kii'<i), n. [Turk.l A superior kind of ~~~\~st~:u;J!k ~~w«ic~:i~~'::f{y"~~~~~~';?i,";~ ~'h~~~g~; :~::e~i~l:obTr~~eitt~~~~~yn::~~~~~on~~~~~
or sheet, and the other is ~levated at a sharP angle, usua1ly
Turkish smoking tobacco, so called from the place where
overtopping the mast. The rig is chiefly used on tne Medi- lateral lines may occur on each side. Orpns of a similar
produced, the ancient Laodicea.
nature occur in cyclostomes and some amphibians. -1, moterranean and by the Arabs. See DHOW,Il/ust.
La-ta'nl-a (l<i-tii'nT-<i),n. [NL., fr. Carib alattani.] Bot. la-teen•
raine. Geo/. SeeM0RAINB.-1.nerve Zool.,thenervus
lat(la-ten'), n. Naut. a A lateen-ri~ged vessel; eralis. -1. operation, Sttrg., a method of llthotomr in which
A smoU genus of fan-leaved palms of the Mascarene Isles
called
also
la-teen'er
(-er).
b
A
lateen
sail.
the incision is made in the left side of the permeum, ex ..
and the adjacent coast. The familiar Chinese fan palm of
tending through the prostate gland to the neck of the
cultivation, generally sold under the name of Latania bor- late'ly (liit'II), adv. 1. Slowly; after the proper time;
behind time. Obs.
bonica, is Livistona chinensis.
·
E~ihf:tor:::~\i~T!fiia::glf:\~1::~:St,.:
latch (Ulch), v. t. ; LATCHED(lllcht) ; LATCB'ING. [ME. ll. Not long ago ; recently; of late; as, he has lately ar•
lacchen, AS. lreccan.] l. To seize ; grasp ; lay hold of ; rived from Italy ; we have not seen him lately.
0
11
,
lat'en (Iitt'~n), ,,. t. & i ; LAT'BNBD(-end); LAT'BN-ING.To It divides by a conspicuous
take; also, Ilg., to comprehend.
Obs.
horizontal cleft into an UJ>per
z. To catch; get; receive; as, to latch a ball; to latch make or become late.
and a lower portion, the former uniting with the eP,ihlast
J.a•tence (lii'tlns) } n. [See LATBNT.J State or quality
milk in the pail; to latch bad news. Obs. or Dial Eng.
0 f~b'r..s\hros~~~ 0 r~:u~1~i~~;l:~~~
la'ten-cy
(-tl!n-sl)
of
being
latent
;
concealed
being,
or
latch, n. [ME. lacche, prob. fr. lacchen to seize, AS. lreceftEer of a pair of large venous channels in the dura mater
nature.
Sir W. Ham'tlton.
can ,· or cf. OF. lache a fastening, and :K. LA.CB, LATOHET.]
situated partly in the attached margin of the tentorium
1. That which fastens or holds; a latchet ; snare ; uoose. 1ate'DB8B(liit'nl!s), n. 1. State or quality of being late ; cerebelli.
They turn abruptly downward to reach the juguas, the lateness of his arrival; the lateness of a date; the
Obs. or Dial. Eng.
·
lar fora.men and terminate in the internal jugular vein. ll. A movable piece which holds anything in place by en- lateness of the hour ; the latene&Bof the season.
l. 1y1tem, Bridge Building, the system of horizontal bracea
tering a notch or cavity ; specif., the catch which holds a ll. Slowness. Dia.l. Eng.
(as between two vertical trusses) br, which lateral stiffneSB
la•tent (lii'tl!nt), a. [L. latens, -entis, p. pr. of latere to lie is secured. -1. temporal foua. ZoOl. See TEMPORAL FOSSA.
0
::'1~ 0:n1a:1~~=nfg~e:,
r~fc? 1
t!~tf.!lll!~dint!h:
hid or concealed: cf. F. latent.] 1. Not visible or appar-1. vein■, ZnOl., in some of the lower vertebrates, as elaslate'll-ne■1, "·
State of being
Alowor recent. Ohs.
l&te'ly, a, Late ; recent. Oba.
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LET,
Lat'en. -1LATIN.

l&'t.ent-ly. arl1•. of LATElfT.
See -NE!<I.S.
later. t LATTER.
[LATE.I,
lat'er (lit'@:r), a., compar. of1
11la'ter (li'U!r), n. • {}I -TEllES
<Illt'@:r-iz)J.:L,]A bnck or tile.
la'tent-nes■, 11.

l&t'er-a (lit

f'r.:«:I),n.,pl

of

LA.•

TITS,

lat'er-&d(llt'!r-ld), adv. [L.
latritt, lateri1, sjde + lat -ad,]
.Anat Toward the aide.

Numbers referto§§iDGmu.

LATERAL
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LATIN

mobranchs, a pair of large veins running in the lateral body
walls and opening in front either directly or indirectly

2. Building. a Expanded or otherwise perforated metal

horns, or cornua: an anterior one, curving forward and
outward; a posterior one, curving backward and inward ;
and a middle one, curving downward.
lat'er-al (UWer-al), n. Anything having a lateral situation,

ering of an iron roof.
3. Mining. A board or plank, sharpened at one end like
sheet piling, used in roofing levels or in protecting the
1
-:;.,,
sides of a shaft through a stratum of unstable earth.
-·
4. Laths collectively, or lath work i as,
a
a

~~lr:,t:iid ~:ir1~:;~ oft~ifif!~:: 0 J:~v=i~:,w~~e~~y
sweet pea is L. odoratus; the everlasting pea is L. latifoUus. Also [l. e.J, a plant of this genus. See PEA, SWEBT
PEA, BEACHPEA.
La't1-an (lii'shl'-cin; -shiin; 7), a. Belonging, or relating,
to Latium, a country of ancient Italy j La.tin.
See LATIN.

in sheets, stiffenod wire cloth, or the like, used as a substi-

tute for wooden laths in plastering.
See EXPANDEDMETAL,
0~t:r~~f~~~ft;it!:~hc~~:e;:~t~::1~~h:r:fse~
tt
Bftf~):
lllust. b Any of the small angle irons to support the covIn man it consists of a central part, or body, and three

growth, or extension ; specif. : a In irrigation

and sewer

systems, a side ditch, canal, pipe, or conduit, as distinfrom a main. b Elec. An offset from a conduit
system. C Z oOl. A lateral tooth or other lateral part.
See LATERAL, a. d Bot. Any organ haviug a lateral situation. growth, or extension, as a branch or root.
lat 1er-al'l-ty (liWer-ltl'i-tl), n. 1. State or quality of being
lateral, or sideways, or of having sides. Rare.
2. Med. Excess of development on one side.
lat'er-al-lze (lat'er-al-iz), "·I.; -IZED (-izd); -IZ1ING(-lz1Ing). To direct to, or localize on, one side, a.sin the lateral
operation. -lat 1er-al-1-za'tlon(-l-za'shun; -l-za'-), n.
lat'er-al-ly, adv. By, to, or from, the side; sidewise.
Lat'er-an (-an), n. [L. Lateranus. Said to have been
named from the Laterani family, who posRessed a palace
on or near the spot where the church now stands. J 1. The
church of St. John Lateran, which is the cathedral church
of Rome and the highest in rank of all churches in the
Catholic world. In this church several ecclesiastical councils, hence called Lateran councils, have been held.
2. The Palazzo del Laterano, adjoiuing the basilica of St.
John Lateran in Rome, containing the museum of pagan
and Christian antiquities named, after Pope Gregory XVI.,
The present
the "'Museum Gregorianum Lateranense."
palace, dating from about 1586, replaces the ruins of one
(destroyed by fire in 1308) in which the popes had resided
since the time of Constantine.
lat'er-1-(liWer-l-). Combining form from Latin latus, lat eris,
meaning side. Cf. LATERO-.
lat'er-l-grade1 (-grad 1 ), a. [lateriL. gradi to step.]
Z OOl.Running sidewise, as crabs and certain spiders. - n.
Alaterigrade animal, aa the spiders of the group Lat1er-lg'ra-da (-Tg1ra-d0), which includes the crab spiders. They
usually run sideways or backwards, and live in crevices or
nests made by bringing together the edges of a leaf.
lat 1er-lte (-it), n. [L. later brick, tile.] Petrog. A porous
reddish clay formed by decomposition of certain rocklil in
tropical regions, consisting mainly of hydrargillite, not of
kaolin like ordinary clay ; by extension, any surface soil
formed in a similar way. -lat 1er-lt'lc (-lt'lk), a.
lat 1er-l!tlous (-Ish'iis), a. [L. latericius, fr. later a brick.]
Like bricks ; of the color of red bricks.
lateritioua sediment, Med., brick-dust deposit.
lat'er-o- (lltt'0r-i>-). Combining form from Latin latus,
lateris, meanin~ side; - used in various technical terms i
aa: la.t'er-o.-ab-dom't-nal,
Of or pert. to the sides of the abdomen.-lat'er-o-ca.u'dal,
a. Zoiil. Posterior and lateral; posterolateral. - lat'er-o-cer'vi-ca.l, a. A nat. Of or pert. to the sides of the
neck. - la.t1er-o-dor'sa.l, a. Of or pert. to the sides of the buck. lat'er-o-11.ex'ion, a. A bending-to one side. -la.t'er-o-fron'tal.
a.
Anterolatera.l. - la.t'er-o-mar' gin-al, a. Situated on the margin at
the side- -lat 1er-o-nu'cha.l, H. ZoOf. Of or pert. to the sides of the
0
i~/ ;~ ~k1ntJ~~f~~y_:iai~e~-8~~~1i~S.~!:
ta.l. la.t'er-o-stig-mat'ic, a. Zool. Situated on the sides (of an insect, esp. a larva) above the stigmata. -lat 1 er-o-ver'sion, 11. A
turning to one side.
La'tes (Ia'tez), n. [NL., fr. Gr. AaTO<a fish of the Nile.]
ZoOl. A genus of large percoid food fishes, of which one
species (Lates niloticw;) inhabits the Nile.
la-tes'cence (l<i-tes'ens), n. Fact, quality, or state of
being late scent.
Sir JV. II amilton.
la-tes'cent Hnt), a. [L. latesrens, -entis, p. pr. of latescere to be concealed, fr. latere to be hid. J Becoming concealed, hidden, or latent, as from view or knowledge; as,
a. latescent meaning.
Sir JV. Hamilton.
lat'est (iat'est), a. [A later super!. of late; cf. LAST,a.]
1- Last. Archaic.
2. Superlative of LATE.
Syn. - See LAST.
at latest, at the time named as the latest possible i at the
last possible date or hour.
11la 1tex (la'teks), n.
[L., a fluid.] 1. A plasma or other
watery fluid of the body. Obs.
2. Bot. A milky, usually white, fluid found in certain
specially differentiated cells (laticiferous cells) in some families of seed plants. It is prominent in the Asclepiadacere,
or milkweed family, also in the Apocynaceoo, Euphorbiacere, Moracere, and Cichoriacere.
The latex contains various gum resms, fats, wax, and often a complex mixture
of other substances, frequently including poisonous compounds. Caoutchouc is its chief important
commercial
product.
See CAOUTCHOUC,
RESIN.
latex cell, l. tube, I. vessel. Bot. = LATICIFERousCELL.
lath (lath), n.; pl. LATHS (laMtz). [ME. /nl!tthe, latthe,
latte, AS. lrett; akin to D. lat, G. lntte, OHG. latta; cf.
W. llath a rod, staff, yard. Cf. LATTICE.] 1. Building.
Any of a number of thin narrow strips of wood, nailed to
rafters, ceiling joists, or other framework of a building to
make a groundwork or key for slates, tiles, plastering,
etc., or in constructing light frameworks, as trelliSf's, and
the like. They are made in three thicknesses : single lath,
the thinnest; lath and half la.th, usually l inch thick ; and
double la.th, about ½inch thick.
guished

+

a.

:\~~\n
~!~!';~~
/i:~~:!~~;;~·
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~Ct;

lat 11-cit'er-ous (lat'l-sH'er-iis),

+ -ferou.,. J

liquid

a. [L. latex, laticis, a
Bot. Containing latex. - latlclferou1

cell, tube, or veasel, one of the peculiar thin-walled
taining latex in certain families of seed plants.

cells conThey are
remarkable for the great length and branching development which they attain.
lat'l-clave (lat't-klav), n. [L. laticlavus, laticlavium;
Latus broad+ clavus nail, a purple stripe on the tunica:
cf. F. laticlave.] Rom. Antiq. One of two broad stripes
of purple on the fore part of the tunic, or both together
~t;.:E:J~"-~~t~!s'.
LATH'a,
a
Laths,
3.
1
co1Jsidered as a badge, worn by senators and others of
lathe (laMt), n. [AS. liiJi'J; orig. uncert.] One of the ad- high
raBk as an emblem of office. Cf. ANGUSTICLAVB.
ministrative divisions (formerly 6, now 5) into which Kent,
1l-fun 1dl-um (-flin 1di-iim),
lat
n.; pl. -DIA (-<i). [L., fr.
England, is divided, each containing several hundreds.
latus
broad
fundus estate.]
A large i•nded estate ; as,
lathe, n. [Prob. of Scand. origin ; cf. Dan. drejelad ( Oxf.
the
latifundia
of
ancient
Romans.-lat'l-fun'dl-an(-iin),a.
E. D.) i perli. orig., a frame to hold something, and akin
1ln (Jl(t'in), a.
Lat
[L.
Latinus
belonging
to Latium, Latin,
to E. lade to load. J 1. Mach. A machine by which a
fr. Lalium a country of Italy I in which Rome was situated :
piece of wood, meta.I, or other hard material is held and
cf. F. lalin. Cf. LADIN,LA.TEEN.]1. Of or pert. to Latium
rotated while a cutting tool is being presented to it. The
or the Latins, a people of Latium ; as, the Lalin language.
work is held between centers contained in a headstock
2. Of, pertaining to, or composed in, the language used
and tailstock, or is secured to a faceplate chuck or to
by the Romans or Latins ; a.s, a Latin grammar ; a Latin
a mandrel attached to the live spindle. The tool is fulcrumed against a rest, in a hand-turning lathe. or is held in
composition or idiom.
a slide rest which can be moved either by hand or auto3. Designating, or belonging to, the Roman Catholic
matically, as in the engine lathe, which traverses the slide
Church, its rites, prielilts, members, e~c., esp. as opposed
rest bymea1u1
to the Greek Church ; as, the Latin fathers.
~fc rt~e w le!~
e
f
4. Designating the peoples, nationalitiefl, or countries,
such as the French, Italian, Spanish, etc., whose language&
when set for
b
screw
cutare descended from the Latin and whose culture is most
ting. In the
directly derived from that of ancient Rome i of or pertaincapstan, moniing to such peoples; as, Latin civilization;
Latin sentitor, or turret
ment ; the Latin races of South America.
lathe,
em6. Eng. Law. Desigua.ting the common-law 1Sideof Chancery (which•••• def. 2).
f~~~:ietifl3Jri
work,anumLatin alpha.bet. See LATIN, n., 1. - L. Amertcan 1 a citizen of
ber of tools
ifi~~,n s~citi,c: !Yti~!c~f 1 ~~~~i=~~ti!:?e~
are fixed .in a
scended from Europeans of Romance speech.-L.
crOIB.
capstan head,
See CRoss,Jllust.-L.
kingdom, the Christian kingdom of
monitor,
or
Jerusalem under French or Latin kings from 1099 to 1187.
turret, a tool
holder
piv- L. Monetary Uniont or L. Unioa, a union formed in 1865 by
oted so as to
France, Italy, Belgmm, and Switzerland (Greece joined in
revolve and
1868) for the uniform regulation of their coinage. Nomipresent
any Engme Lathe a Bed or Shears; bb Carnage,
nally on a double standard, the agreement having provided
for the unlimited coinage of gold and five-franc silver
of various
;1~~~eu;tt;,nfJcoeo\i•i~:~ats~~~~t~c:~ck
pieces of full legal-tender value &t the ratio of 151 to 1,
1~
~o~s r
Screw, or Lead Screw
!JteYfJfa~ :h!~)th:od1fm\i~ji~fv!!°cno1~~ie<!~a~1rt~~HfiJ
man_y automatic lathes and screw-cutting
machines the
adoi;>t the idngle gold standard. France ceased silver coinmot10ns of the work and turret are directed by a cam
and Switzerland having already done
age m 1876,ilgium
0
:~;:i~:ggsl;,hear~~~~etna!
~1~ifuf
t~~:r~1ircg
~o~~nfat~e th~if:s
L~h:q~f! ~f1~rfh;;;o,:!i
pieces are formed is fed in at the other. Cams and guides
of filling ail the n2 compartments of a lattice of n columns
are employed in other special lathes, as in the backing-off
or relieving lathe, a machme used esp. to give clearance to
and n rows with n different elements, no element occurtaps. having for this purpose a device to give the cutting
ring twice in the same column or same row. It is solved
tool such a transverse motion as to cause it to gradually
by the method of differential operators. - L. versions (of
the Bible). See VERSION.
deepen its cut. (See BLANCHARDLATHE, POLE LATHE,etc.)
Lat'ln (Jl(t'fo ), n. 1. The language of ancient Latium and
~h!~i~sg~~en~~~l~J~;~W!ti!~:es'io~ti!t~~!t:rilling,
boring,
of Rome, and until the 17th century practically the univer2. A form of potter's wheel.
sal language of learning and diplomach throughout western
lathe, v. t.; LATHED(la!;hd) ; LATH1ING (iaMl'lllg). To cut,
or shape, with a lathe.
is \h~~h:tt!e~b!:~ftriitaiirs~ir:m1f;~l~ret
lathe, n. [Prob. of Scand. origin; cf. Sw. lad, G. lade.] mediate between the Hellenic and Celtic subfamilies, of the
The lllOvable swing frame of a loom, carrying the reed for
~~~~fa~~ic~~i~a~:1~aes
~:~~'hhs t~eihe1!siJ1JT!~{t~~Td
separating the warp threads and beating up the weft; century B. c., represented fy a few inscriptions; and a litercalled also lay and batten.
ary period, often dividedinto developmental stages as follath'er (UIMtler), n. [AS. leai'Jor washing soda; akin to lows: ~h~ ante-classical, from 240to 80 B. c., which includes
lcel. lauOr, L. lavare to wash, Gr. Aol.lnv, and prob. to E.
the wntmgs of Plautus and Terence; the elassieal,1 comlye. Cf. LAVE, LYE.J 1. ]foam or froth made by soap
prising (1) the golden are, from 80 B. c. to 14 A. D., auring
which Cicero,_ Cresar, Vugil, Ovid, Horace, Sallust, Catulagitated with water.
lus, Livy, ana others, brought the language to its ti.nest
2. Foam from profuse sweating, as of a horse.
and most characteristic
expression, (2) the sifrer age,
3. Act or process of lathering.
lath'er, "· I.; LATH1ERED (-erd); LATH,ER-ING. [Cf. AS.
i~i~~ 0s,Aa:d' ~th:r~i~~J:~i!~~
teOrian to 1ather, anoint.
See LATHER,n.J 1. To sprea<l
marked by the spread of Latin throughout
the world as
Smollett.
over with lather; as, to lather the face.
the language of learning and statecraft and by decay of
2. To beat severely, as with a strap; to flog. Colloq.
its classical purity and style, the language only occasionally, as in the Italian Renaissance,agalnapproaching
Ciclath'er, t'. i. 1. To form lather, or a froth like lather; to
eronian elegance.
In its inflections Latin 1s less complex
accumulate foam from profuse S\veating, as a horse.
2. To beat ; thrash; strike. (}olloq.
1
1
~~~n
tg~stf6~ ~1ko;~:k~up~~~y~1;:~f~!l·l!i\C:s
lath 1ing (13.th'l'ng), p. pr. & vb. n. of LATH, to cover with
themselves, however. deemed it of greater stateliness and
laths; specif. : 7.'b.n. Act or process of placing laths so
as to form a foundation for plaster, tiling, etc. j laths, col!1ii:~trltt~i:Ui!~r~e't~:h~~gsh~w~ft3;aa~1~:greh~:~1:l~~
lectively; lath work. See LATH, n., 1.
and compactness.
lhe La.tin, or Roman, alpha.bet, originally
of 21 letters, was developed from that of the Chalcidian
lathing hammer or hatchet. A hammer having a hatchet
Greek colonies in Italy.
About ,50 B. c. two letters (Y, Z)
0
1~thdri~ii~d l f~~~~ it~e~j~ta!~fi
f:refa~teT;;i~~Tifil~~~t.
were added. but used only in foreign (chiefly Greek) words.
I served both as vowel (i) and consonant (j), as did V (u, v);
lath'y (lath'I), a. Like a lath; Ion!( and slender; thin.
otherwise, excepting W, which the Romans lacked, the alj\ lath_11hnr!<e,all legs und leugth
R Brownmg
phabet was the same a:s the English, which is descended
lath'y-rlsm (1Mh1 1-riz'111), n. [From LATHYRUs.] JJfed. from
it. The Romans regularly used only Ca)?itals which
A morbid condition produce<l by the use as food of the
were gradually replaced, except in headings, titles, ~tc., by
seeds of certain species of Lathyrus. an<1 characterized by
unf':ials, and these again by minuscules, the small letters
paraplegia with tremor. - la-thyr 1lc (l<i-thfr 1lk), a.
1
iri~0
R~a~,!1~Eu~!~ot~ 0~~he
Lath'y-rus (lath'l-riis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. Ao.8vpo, a kind of ~t~~1 ~l tte ~ih~!ir~tnf.
2. a One of the people of ancient Latium, who formed a
pulse. J Bot. A large, widely distributed
genus of fabapart of the ltali.
See ITALIAN, n., 1. b Rom. Hist. One
ceous plants, including many varieties of pea, but differof those having the jus Latii (which see); also, one of the
ing from Pi sum, the garden pea, in having the style not

it was lightly built with lath and plaster.
6. The bow, or bending, part of a crossbow. Obs.
lath a.nd half lath. See LATH,n., 1, above.
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or dial !~,h~~~h:~~~~~u~~;~Jfl~~~~ ~~~~:f!:ibh~d~ad + E cwtate.]
lath'er
Ohs. m Scot. & dial. often cnrnivorous plants. L. la.t'i-den'ta.te(-d~n'tit),
a. [L.
lathe (dial. liith). Obs. or dial. 11;_1t1g;evrar(.loa_fthL);,A,Tl,HnE.1<.
ne who ~qumnaria is the tooth wort.
latus broad + E. dentate.]
0
Fng var of I EATH
... h
<::
Lath'ri-di'l-dce
(lll.th1rl-dI'l- Broad-toothed.
l~th8 (la:°tfl:),,n. [ME. 7athe: places laths for the plaster.
de) 71 pl fNL Gr >..a6p[B1.o.;la.t'i-fo'U-a.te (-fO'll-trt), lat'lprob. of Scand. origin; cf. ]eel lathe race. Var. of LAYRACE. sec;et' + ~irfre.] ·.:Zoo/As exten- 1'0111-ous(-iis),a. [L. la11:f0Uus;
l:tt;~~:~vI:i~\l?:!i'ev::t:
sive and widely distributed fam- w~~i:;ob~~:d-~~~·:;~.le'1J,.fot.
1~k;a~me(lit's,1r:i),n. [AS. lret- a chest, and to E. lade, v. See merly, in Kent, England, the n~s~fh: 1~~tn;~h~e~!j~i~ct~dnt~~:i 11la'ti go o··,u; gO)
l
OS
8i:r~t~~l~~J:!~!~:e~S~
1:;t;J~lxJi~!~gn~n
+
to6~ag; 1D,~. %~~~ry ; a I'ath~~r~~~~~f o~~t~ho lathers. 0 1:tei7t~~:e~icth~su:~ao~~~
~fiat?~~icJ:s~~a:t0;~L:tJfr~~
jl.exion; cf. F. laterijlexion.]
n. Both Obs. or Dial. Enr1lathe, 1,, t. [AS. laOian.] To in- lath'er-in, l&th'er-on. Ohs. or '1.'heyare thought to live mostly to tighten and f t tl
· h
~~;1::e~,;ffl~
f~!~~!~s~L.] vite. Oh.~.or Dtal. Eng.
f:tc;;;:i,~i(ii~~f;.t~.LACo~~~:d
~ie!ui~liio~gir:~\~1;•
called also lati~:~tr~;.cl»~si
a. [lateri- + floral, -fiorous.]
Ve.rgil (Eclogue.~. III. fl:l). ~~~~fer~ea.rer. A la th e cY;ie~rl with or as with lather; like lath- rid'i-id (131t h-r l d'l-l d), n. n. l.
Scot. & dial. Eng. la.the' -bore', v. t. To bore in a f~.J:-e~~;;,,~:te(li\h~f~J~Y,·n. A la.th-rid'i-oid (-oid),
[NL., fr. the generie name
Bot. Having lateral flowers. R. la.te'wake'.
la.t-'er-i-fo'U-ous, a. [lateri- + corrupt. of LICHWAKE. L
lathe cheeks or shears.
The
.)
laththe
j LATH. JLa.thing, 1 tilw~, fr. L. latus broad.] ZoOl.
adv.
ate; sides of a lathe bed.
~th~":~k.hS~r~r~!:\~;~;~e~.
a:k'l'ati:~.
t~~:~~i~ili~le!.'1h~~in~Cll~
nO.rvdl), a [lateri- + nerved.] la.te'ward-ly, a. ~ mfo. Late- la.the chuck. See 5th CHUCK, 4. 11a&tthh;1
Ll•,d"d·•ie.[F.S,'c
-La/tt-&l'i-ty, n. Obs.
elongated bod_y,long dorsal and
1ong(lt\(H,l_a:I~rnn
0o,'n· Oh11.
Bot. Havifl!? iateral veins
ward; lately. O.b-~. [Lately.I la-thee' (ld:-te'), n. Alsola-thi'
l:TI
g
la.-tib'u-lize (lti-tlb't'.1.-liz), v. i. anal fins, and thoracic or 1ublat'er-i-typ"y (-tipll), n. rsee la.te'whlle', la.te'whiles', adv.
( t'e')
fHind latlt1 l A heavy LATHEto invite.] An invitation;
fL /atibulum hiding place fr jugul11.rventr6 l1ins. Jtinclu-d..ea
l z, ..l BL.I
la.th
Oh
d.
l
E
f s"iick."often of b'a~boo bound a.calling; an urging. Obs. or lat~reliehid.]
To
hibernate'.
R:
t
1:::
~:a1ER~~;I:;:E·Ra;:. 0
LOATH,J,i~~~/a.
ng. var. 0
with iron. Angfo-lnd1"rrn.
Drnl. En,g.
-, .
11la-tib'u-lum (-lum),n.; pl. -LA ~t,i~~!~~ nd
Zal-typ8'1c (-tlp;lk), a. Rare.
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La.th-rm a.(lll~th-re a), 71 [NL., (-lal. [l...] Ahidmgplace.
ti»tier,prop.,oneknowing
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Scot. var.
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LATIN
cla1!9?f mai:iumitted slaves _(the L&tiniJlllll&n1) whose manum1BB1ou
failed to comply with all the requisites for Roman
citizenship, but who by the Lex Junia Norbana were placed
on the same footing as the Latins proper.
3. a A citizen or inhabitant of western Europe ; - so
called at the time of the Crusades in contrast to the
Greeks. Now Chiefly Historical. b A member of the
Latin, or Homan, Church. c A Latin author. Obs. 4 A
school exercise in Latin ; a translation into Latin. Obs.
Lat11D (!ilt'l'.n), ti. t.; LAT"INED(-l'.nd); LAT"IN•ING. To
tum or render into Latin; to interlard with Latin; with
it, to write or speak Latin.
La-tln'l-an(la-tin'I-lln), a. Designating, or pertaining to,
Latin and a number of kindred dialects forming a branch
of the Italic languages.
Lat'ID-lam(llt'in-Iz'm), n. l. A Latin idiom; a mode of
speech peculiar to Latin ; also, a mode of speech in an.
other language, as English, formed on a Latin model.
W- The term is also sometimes used by Biblical scholars
to designate a Latin word in Greek letters, or the Latin
sense of a Greek word in the Greek Testament.
· ll. A Latin mode of thought or feeling. Rare.
Lat'ID-lat,n. [Cf. F. _latiniste.] One skilled in Latin; a
Latin scholar. "He left school a good Latinist." Macaulay.
Lat11D-IB'tl.c
(-ls'tik)
a. Of or pertaining to Latinism;
Lat'ID-!B'U-cal
(-tI-kal)
in the Latin style or idiom.
"Latinisttc words."
Fitzed. Hall.
La-tln11-ty (la-tin'l'.-ti), n. [L. latinitas: cf. F. latinite.]
1. The use of the Latin tougue, style, or idiom; style in
writing or speakin1,1Latin. " His elegant Latinity." Motley.
ll. The status or right of a person having the jus Latii.
1Uon (llt'l'.n-l-zii;tshiin ; -i-zi'- ), n.
Lat11D-l-za
The act,
proceu, or result, of Latinizing, as a word, language, or
country.

j

The Germanization of Britain went far deeper than the Latin-1zation of ,France.
M. Arnold.

Lat'ID-lze(lli:t'In-iz), v. t. ; LAT'IN-IZBD(-izd); LAT,IN•IZ'-

ING (-iz1lng). [L. latinizare: cf. F. latiniser.] 1. To
translate into Latin ; to give Latin terminations or forms
to, as to foreign words, in writing Latin ; rarely, to print,
or write, in Latin letters.
ll. To bring under the power or influence of the Romans or
Latins ; to affect with the usages of the Latins, especially
in speech. " Latinized races."
Lowell.
3. To make like the Roman Catholic Church or diffuse Roman Catholic ideasin; as, toLatinizetheChurchof
England.
Lat'ID-lze,v. i. 1. To use Latinisms.
ll. To come under the influence of the Romans, or of the
Roman Catholic Church.
lat1i-roa'tr~ (Ilt'I-r~s'trlll), lat-'1-ro■'trate (llt'l-r~s'triit),
a. [See LATIBOSTRBS.]Zool. Having a broad beak.
Lat1l-roa'trea (-triiz), n. pl. [NL.; L. latus broad+ rostrum beak,] A group of birds usually including only the
swallows.
la-Ua'Bl-!11118
4or1al (lti-tls'l-miis d6r'si). [NL. lit., the
broadest (muscle) of the back.] Anal. A broad, flat superficial muscle of the lower part of the back. In man it
arises from the spinous processes of the six inferior dorsal
vertebrm, the lumbar fascia, the iliac crest, and the three
or four lower ribs. Its fl.hers conver~e 2 and it is inserted

LAUDANIDINE

lat1l-tu'41-nal(lllt'l-tii'di-nlll),

a. Of or pertaining to latitude, esp. geographical latitude ; in the direction of latitude. - lat 11-tu'41-nal-ly,adv.
lat'l-tu141-na'rl-an(lilt'I-tii 1dl-ni'ri-lln; 115), a, [Cf. F.
latitudinaire.] 1. Indifferent, or opposed, to a strict application of any particular standard, or norm, of belief or
opinion, esp. in matters of religion ; hence, deviating more
or less widely from such standard ; tolerant of variations
in opinion or doctrine ; as, lat-ltudinarian divines ; latitudinarian theology.

lattice of a window ; - called also latticework ; hence, any
window, door, gate, or the like, having a
lattice.

The mother of Sisera looked out at a window, and cried through the lattice. Judy. v. 28.

ll. A lattice (in sense 1) or an imitation
of a lattice, usually painted red, used as
the sign of an alehouse or inn, as waa
formerly common. Obs. 01· Hist.
3. A representation or semblance of a
lattice; as: a Her. The representation
Latitudina1·ian sentiments upon religious subjects. Alli'bone
of a lattice used as a bearing, the bands
2:. Lax in moral principles or conduct. Rare.
being
vertical and horilat 1l-tu141-na1rl-an, n. l. One who is broad and liberal,
L tt' . 1
zontal. b Math. A rector not restrained by precise settled limits, in his standards
a
ice,
·
angle
cut up into (equal)
of belief and conduct; one who indulges freedom in thinksmall rectangles by parallels to the sides.
ing, esp. in religious matters, and who cares little about
lat'Uce (llt'Is), v. t.; LAT"TICBD(-lot);
mere forms of creed, worship, or church government.
a. Eng. Eccl. Hist. a One ofthosemembersofthe Church LAT'T1c-1NG(-l'-slng). 1. To make a lattice of; to give the appearance of a lattice
of England, in the latter part of the 17th century, who adto ; as, to lattice timber.
vocated toleration of opinions as to authority, government,
Dim, leaf-latticed windows of the grove.
and doctrine varying from those then generally received
0
in that church, as being matters of minor importance.
~~~:~:
2:. To close or inclose, as
La t tice, Her.
They were called "men of latitude ; " and upon this, men of
with latticework ; to furnish with a lattice; as, to laUica
narrow thoughts fastened upon them the name of latitudinaBp. Burnet.
a window; - often with up.
rians.
b Later, one of the Broad Church party in the Church of
Therein it seemeth he [Alexander] hath latticed Sfr
)'~~~th.
England.
1rl-an-lam (-iz'm), n.
lat11-tu'41-na
A latitudinarian sys- latttce brlage. A bridge supported by lattice girders,
or lattice trusses. -.'T"==;-,-....,.-,--,--,r--r-"'"i'==t
tem or condition; latitudinarian beliefs, doctrines, or at- lat
1Uce4 (llt'let),
"'
a. l. Furnished
tii~~:ct s~~:~!~fe~,l~fJnJ~~'e
lat 1l-tu'dl-D0118(-tii'dl-niis), a. Having latitude, or with a lattice or
latticework.
breadth; having latitude of thought or interpretation.
la-tri'a (ld-tri'd), n. [L., fr. Gr. >..o.Tp«do.,
fr. >..aTpeVewto ll. Marked or arranged
so as to repserve.] In the Roman Catholic Church, the highest kind
resent or suggest
of worship, or that paid to God only ; - distinguished
a
lattice
; specif.,
from dulia, or the inferior worship paid to saints, and from
hyperdulia, or the worship paid to the Virgin Mary. - la- clathrate or cancellate,
a•
a leaf.
Lattice Bridge.
trl'al (-Ill), a. Obs. - la-trl'an (-lln), a. Obs.
la-trlne' (l<i-triin'), n. [L. latrina: cf. F. latrines.] A
~4:,~;.
~~~
t>g>!,;with top and bottom flan ■
privy, esp. in a camp hospital, or the like.
connecfed by a latticework web. See TRUBS,n. 11i[llusr'
lat1ro-cln'1-um(llt'r~-sln 1l-um), n. [L. See LARCBNY.]
l. Roman Law. Highway 1·cbbery; brigandage.·
~1M,~:,~}~~~~1\~~~~Me
renchym.a between the veins is wanting. SeeAPONOG&T0N.
ll. [cap.] Eccl. H;st. The heretical council held at Ephesus, A. n. 449; - a name given to it, first by Leo the lat'Uce-work1 (lii:t'l'.s-wftl'k1), n. A lattice, or work made
Great in 461,because of its disorderly and irregular proof lattices; lattices collectively.
ceedings. It declared in favor of the doctrine of one na- lat'tlc-lng (llt'l'.-slng), n. l. Act or process of making a
ture in Christ. Called also Robbe,· Bynocl.
lattice, or of titting a lattice.
-latry. [Gr. ->..a.Tp<ia.
(as in
>..o>..a.Tp<ia.
idolatry), fr. a. A lattice ; latticework; as, the latticing of a lattice
AaTpela. service. J A suffix denoting worship of; as in
angelolalry, bibliolat,y.
~~f16'i;e ~':,\'h'!.1rk°e~~~;~tJ~d:~o~'!ft~i!!fi:'~~
lat'ten (llt'ln), n. [ME. latoun, laton, OF. laton, F. laiton.]
t:::.1~11ri~ngf:e!:°:1rea 1
~~~!:
1. A kind of brass or b1-asslike alloy hammered into thin
See GIRDBR, lllu&t., HALl'-LATTIC.B GmDBR.
sheets, formerly much used for church utensils, as candlesticks, crosses, etc. ; - called also black l&tten or latten lat1U-cl1n1o(lilt't~-chii'nyo), n. [It., lit., a food prepared
brua. "A crOBSof latoun full of stones."
Chaucer. from milk, fr. L. lacticinium, fr. lac, lactis, milk.] A kind of
ll. Sheet tin; iron plate, covered with tin (called whits glass or glassware containing milk~white canes or threads.
It is principally made in Murano near Venice.
lattaa) ; also, any metal in thin sheets ; as, gold latten.
[L.l Side.Specif., pl.: Metal sheets between
and a little less than Jattua (lii'tiis), n.; pl. LATBIIA(llt~-rti).
" 1&1tu rec'tum (r~k7tum) [L., the right side], <Jonie Becof an inch in thickne88 ; trebles. Sheets thinner than
tl,is are called utra l&tteu.
0
~o;::.;~~e ;::i'i:rPfom:13i~tr~~iib'.:'
~a~!:.~~/t~
lat'ter (litter), a. [ME. later, lretter (AS. lretra), compar.
principal axis. See roe us, PARA!IIBTBR. - U1. trana-ver'nm
of lat late. See LATE; cf. LATER(a more recent formait:t~~~:::i:Mf,;;e\!~_trm~~eres
side], .Math.,in conics,
tion). l. Slower, Obs.
2:. Being more recent or more advanced in time ; coming laud (16d), n. [L. laus, lauclis: cf. F. /mule. See LJ.VD,
or happening after something else ; later ; now usually,
v. t.] 1. High commendation; praise ; exaltation, "Laud
specif., being, or belonging or pertaining to, the end of a be to God."
Shak.
period of time ; as, the latter part of the week.
So do well and thou shalt have laud of the 11.rne. TJµtdale.
3. Of two things, being the one mentioned second ; a. pl. Eccl. In the Roman Catholic Church and with some
Anglicans, a religious service uaed as a monastic or devoo~~si~J~r{:C:i~iween
reason and revelation, and in what
tional office and constiluting with matins the first of the
sense the latter is superior.
I. Watts
hours. It usually comes at daybreak. So called
4. Last ; latest; final. " My latter gasp." Shak, Obs. canonical
ascriptions of yraiee to God in the
from the ~ted
or Archaic, exc, in° latter days."
~ne .:U'tlht!,~h:[~!r; c':.'J~~~~cl!:,~ms cxlviii.-cL
l&tter end, the end of life; death. -1. La.mma1, a day that
3. An ascription or hymn of praise to God.
1
~~:~f iii:1e!ft~~s1:ltte 0
4. A song in praise of any one.
Annunciation, as the Nativity, Sept. 8,or the Assumption,
&. A cause or subject for praise. Rare.
Ox/. E. D.
Aug. 15. Obs. -L. Prophete. See OLD TESTAMENT.
-1.
[L. laudare, fr. lau,,
1prlng, the last part of tlie spring of the year, Obs. Shale. laud, v. t. ,· LAUD'Bn ; LAUD'ING.
lat'ter-4ay', a. Belonging to present times or those recent lauclis, praise. Cf. ALLOW.] To praise in words alone, or
with words and singing ; to celebrate ; to extol.
by comparison.
With all the company of heaven, we laud and magnify thy
L&tter-day Saint, a Mormon. See Moa>10N.
gloriou1 name.
Bk. of Common Prager.
lat't11r-ly(-ll), aclv. Lately; of late ; recently; at a later,
laud'a-bll'l-ty (16d'<i-bll'l'.-ti), n. [L. laudabilitas.] Qualas distinguished from a former, period.
ity of being laudable ; praiseworthiness.
lat 1Uce (lltks'i'.'".:-~u
.~,!~f;;"i:i;..o:t.~f;~r;;~
lau4'a-ble (16d'li-b'l), a. [L. laudabiUs: cf. OF. laudalath, of G. origin. Cf. lat LATH.] 1. A kind of fram&- ble. See LAUD,v. t.] 1. Worthy of being lauded; praisework or structure of wood or metal, made by crossing
worthy ; commendable; as, laudable motives; laudable
la.tbs or other thin strips so as to form a network; as, the
actions; laudable ambition.
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rotates it inward.

la'Ute (li 1tit), n. [From Latimn, Italy, where its occur-

intermerence was first described. J Lava or volcanic :f<>Ck
diate between andesite and trachyte ; trachyandesite.
n. [L. latituclo breadth, fr. latus
broad, wide, forolderstlatus: cf. F. latitucle.] l, Extent
or distance from side to side ; breadth ; width. Obs. or R.

lat'i-tu4e (llt'l-tiid),

Provided the length do not exceed the latitude above one third
Sir H. Wotton.
part.

2:. Extent ; amplitude ; scope ; range ; esp., extent of
signification, application, etc. Rare.
I pretend not to treat of them in their full latitude. Locke.
3. Freedom from confinement or narrow limits; independence of action, thought, opinion, etc. ; as, great lat'itude is allowed an admiral at sea.
4. Deviation from a standard ; laxity ; looseness of morals
or conduct. Oba.
&. Goog, Angular distance measured on a meridian ;
now, distance, north or south, from the equator. The
length of a degree of latitude varies somewhat on different
parts of a meridian, en account of the flattened figure of
the earth, being 68.704 statute miles at the equator, and
69.407 at the poles.
8. A region or locality as marked by its latitude ; - often
inpl. ,· as, coltl latitudes,· corn will grow in these latitudes.
7. Astron. More fully, celeatlal l&titude. Angular distance
of a heavenly body from the ecliptic.
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LAUREL

3. To set out, ,.. upon sea; - often with forth or out.
got ! " (Pope). Cm•ICAL and coM1capply to that whi"h is
not
Launch out into the deep, and let down your neti,. Luke v. 4'
mirth-provoking, comic (~~ here compare~) bf:ing ch1e!).y
4, Naut. a To be launched.
b To cease hoisting; used of literary compos1t1ous whose obJect 1s to exmte
Also-nln.
[From
laughter; as, his look of utter astonishment was comical;
usually as a word of command, followed by ho. Obs.
LA.UDANUM, J
Chem. A poisonous crystalline
alkaloid,
a comic paper, a comfr song. DROLL implies lau~hable
to launch it out, to flaunt. Obs.
.
0, 0 H 25 O,N, obtained from opium. It melts at 166° C.
oddity; as,"" Thackeray's names, though often ludicrous, launch (Janch ; 16nch ; 140, 277), n. 1. Act of lancmg; a
lau'da-num (16'd<i-ll'um; lod''n-iim; 277), n. [Prob. orig. are always happy and often inimitably droll" (Athe- prick. Obs.
Orf. E. D.
namm) · cf ... a drotlery and lurking waggery pf e_xpression
same word ae ladanwn, labdanum: cf. F laudanum, It.
2. A launching or springing; a jump; stride; skip. Ob,
(Irving). FUNNY apphes m general
taudano, laduno. See LABDANUM. J 1. J4"'ormerly, any of va,.. that w~s irresistible"
to that which is amusing, and it is freiuently l!Sed f?Ol~oq. or Dial. Eug.
rious preparations of opium; now, only, tincture of opium.
3. The movement of a vessel from the land into the water,
in
the
sense
of
u queer, strange, odd;
as,
an
irresistibly
2. Labdanum. Obs.
esp. the sliding into the water on ways f~om the stoc~s
funny story, a,funny mistake i "'His wife is the funniest
lau-da'tlon (lo-dii'shiin), n. [L. laudatio: cf. OF. laudathwarting little animal!" (La,rnb). See WITTY, JOCULAR,
on which it is built; the act or process which causes tlus
tion. See LAUD, v. t.] Act of lauding, or state of being
WIT, JEST, FOOLISH.
movement; - often used fig.
lauded ; praise; high commendation.
- laugh'a-ble-ness, n. - laugh'a-bly, adv.
4. Shipbuilding. The ways and appurtenances nsed in
laud'a-tlve (16d1<i-tlv), a. & n. [L. laudativus laudatory.]
laugh 1er (liif'er), n. 1. One who laughs.
.
.
launching a vessel. Obs. or R.
Laudatory.
2. A variety of the domestic pigeon from Arabia havmg a 6. [Cf. Sp. lancha.J Naut. a The boat of the largest size
laud'a-to-ry (-t~-rl), a. [L. la,uiatorius.] Of or pertainhoarse gurgling coo.
belonging to a ship of war, used for carrying stores and
ing to praise or the expression of praise ; expressing praise; laugh'ing (Iilf!lug), p. pr. &: vb. n. of LAUGH; specif. : p.
men and often fitted with a light gun in the bow. b An
as, laudatory verses; the laudatory powers of Dryden.
a. Fit to be treated or accompanied with laughter; -in
open, or largely undecked, boat of any size driven by
Sir ,J. Stephen. -laud 1a-to-ri-ly (-rl-lr), adv.
phrases such as this is no laughiny matter or occasion.
steam, naphtha, electricity, or the like, used as a. pleasure
Laud'i-an (l6d'i-izn), a. Of, pertaining to, or character1"1~:~wk craft or for carrying passengers short distances.
istic of, Archbishop Laud (1573-1G45), or supporting his ~a1\~~;fii~~~d,t~~~~h;~ f~~c~~~k:rsotft1~a;:i:Jc;;n
(Hertetotheres cal'kinnanJ;). Its notes resemble a shrill laun'der (lan'der; 16n'-; 277), n. [Contracted fr. ME.
trinciples or practice; instituted by Laud. Laud, a High
lavender, F. lavandif!re, OF. also ,lavandier, masc., fr. L.
lavandus to be washed, fr. lavare to wash. See LAVE.]
~a~~nt ~!Vi~':;::~~!~ii~h\~!i~eaJ:i ~d~i,
ist~r~~heid' ~a! ~f&~1r~ft~ti~~ 0::ag~dg~;1~i~~~Jt1~~
erty of supporting combustion.
When inhaled it some1. A washerwoman or wasberman.
Obs.
times produces exhilaration and laughter.
It is much used
2. A conduit or trough for water; specif., Ore Dressing,
~~~n~fi~~ct t~{ 1
as an anresthetic agent in dentistry. - l. _goo1e,the whitea box conduit conveying middlings or tailings, suspended
Ages. He had no sympathy with the doctrines and cerefronted
goose.
-1.
gull.
a
The
common
Eur9pean
blackmonial of the Roman Church 1 but labored for uniformity
in water.
headed gull (Larus ridibundus). b An American gull (L.
in public worship, without which he held that unity could
atricilla). In summer the head is nearly hlackl,the back laun'der, "· t.; LAUN1DERED(-derd); LAnN'oER-ING, L To
wash,
as clothes ; to wash, and to smooth with a flatiron 01
0
0
ashy
slate
color,
and
the
five
outer
primaries
lack.-1.
li~t J~~f~W;i~ff:iici~1
ci~~t{~~tb; i!:~fi~th~
mangle ; to wash and iron ; as, to launder shirts.
communion table be at the east end of the church. - n. A hyena, the spotted hyena. - l. Ja.cka11. a A kingfisher
2.
To
sweat
(gold or silver coins or plate). Obi. B. Jonson.
0
his principles or pracatf:t\g!
laun'dreaa (-dres), n. [launder, n.
-es,.] 1. A woman
of a crow and ha v- whose employment is laundering.
laugh (laf), v. i.; LAUGHED(!aft); LAnon'1No. [ME.
2. u A caretaker of chambers in the London Inns of Court."
laughen, laghen, lauhen, AS. hlehhan, hlyhhan, IIUehhan;
~~~l
~
~~a
akin to OS. hlahan, D. & G. lachen, OHG. hlahhan, lahunder
parts dirty
laun'dry (lan'drl; J6n'-; 277), n.; pl. -DRIES(-drlz). [ME.
han, lalihin, lcel. hlre}a, Dan. lee, Sw. le, Goth. hlahjan ,·
white. It has a call resembling
lavendrie, OF. la1Janderie. See LAUNDER.]
1. Act of laun ..
perh. of imitative origin.] 1. To show mirth, satisfaction,
loud laughter.
It feeds in part
on reptiles, including
small
dering; a washing.
or derision, by peculiar movement of the muscles of the
sll'akes. Cf. cLOCKBIRD,b The
2. An establishment or place where laundering is done.
face, particularly of the mouth, usual1y accompanied by a
laughing owl. - 1. muscle, the
3. Clothes or other articles sent to a laundry to be washed;
lighting up of the face and eyes, and by the emission of
risorius muscle. -1. owl1 a peexplosive or chuckling sounds from the throat; to inas, your laundry has been returned.
Colloq.
culiaT reddish brown owl (Scelodulge in, or experience the emotions characteristic of,
glaux albifacies) of the moun- laun 1dry-man (-man), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). A man who
laughter; - often with over, about, at, etc.
follows
the
business
of
laundering.
tains of the South Island of New
Zealand, said to be on the verge Laun 1fal, Sir (lan'flll; 16n1-). One of the knights of the
Queen
Round Table, the steward of King Arthur. His !adylove
of extinction. The name alludes
2. Tobeorappeargay, cheerful, pleasant, mirthful, lively,
gave him an inexhaustible purse. He is the subJect of a
to its notes. - L. Pht101opher.Demetrical romance by Thomas Chestre (flourished 1430).
mocritus of A bdera, a contemo;.~:~ll~1~:h~
Dryden.
The name has also been adopted as that of the hero of
~a~~c!J!:tof ~~e i/oi1i~~ Lowell's II The Vision of Sir Launfal"
Laughing J ackase.
0:n 11~b1:;f~t1fa~~t~~:~l~lfc:}e
~a:gs~::
and weaknesses of mankind, in contrast with the serious- Lau'ra (181r<i), n. [It. /,aura; cf, F. Laure, and L. lauru,
fun of; to deride; as, he laughed at the idea.
ness of Heraclitus, ~•the Weeping Philosopher. "-1. thruah,
laurel.]
1. Fem. prop. name. F. Laure (!or); It. & G.
No wit to flatter left of all his store.
Laura (lou'ra).
No fool to laugh at, which he valued more.
Pope.
i:1~~~l~~t~t~~,b~ft:n e;~p;~~~aC:ettfra:~era
2. The lady whose praises are sung by Petrarch in hia
-to 1. In the sleeve, to laugh privately or unperceived, esp.
Rime," or sonnets and canzoni. She is identified wi~h
while preserving a grave or serious demeanor toward the
;•t~Yf!t~.(t!iS~~e~· n!~e~~t~~~1f ~!~i~ui~~:e~fu~i·e HLaura
de Noves, an Avignonese lad[ who died of the plague 1Il
lauqhing.~tock of his hearers.
Macaulay.
0 8
0
1:4f327~~e;!~hwi~se:i~t-~dha~eafl~i:t
i~;,hes de Sade when,
si!Jv!~a;f
1
laugh ter (laf'ter), n. [AS. hleahtor; akin to OHG. hlah.out of (or on) the other corner (or aide) of the mouth, to
tar, G. geliichter, Icel. lllii,tr, Dan. latter. See LAUGH, v. i.J Lau-ra'ce-118
(18-rii1s!-e), n. pl. [NL. See LAURUS.] Bot. A
or cry ; to feel sorrow, vexation, or disappointment after
1. A movement (usually involuntary) of the muscles of the family of shrubs and trees (order Ranunculales), embrachilarity or exaltation.
Colloq.
laugh, v. t. 1. To affect, influence (in a specified man~ face, particularly of the lips, usually accompanied with a ing about 45 genera and over 900 species of wide distribupeculiar expression of the eyes, indicating merriment, sattion; the laurel family. They have flowers with definite
ner), or to effect, by means of laughter or ridicule; - often
stamens in several series of three, more or less united
isfaction, or derision, and attended by an interrupted exwith out, away, down, etc.
pulsion of air from the lungs i also, an expression of the
Will you laugh me asleep, for I am very heavy l' Shak.
I~e~ili~aY~:~~J~:,~~i:,~:gat~en~~i
eyes or countenance indicative of merriment or keen
2. To express by, or utter with, laughter; as, ha lauyhed
amusement.
See LAUGH, v. i.
Cinnamomum,
~aote~-~:a~~i~~~r~~le~::1t:tils):s:!ra1,
consent. u Laughs out a loud applause."
Shak.
Archlfu!~7,t~.aiden smiled. and with eyea overruL~~!feLJ;!~ lau're-ate (161r!-tt), a. [L. laureatus, fr. laurea laurel tree,
3. To laugh at; to deride. Obs. & R.
Spenser.
fr.
laureus
of
laurel,
fr.
laurus
laurel.
Cf. LAUREL.]
1
2. A laugh. Oba. or Archaic.
R. Brownin_q.
: !~t,";:~htr~r!!~
t~wl~
r~r r~t~ r_i.dpg~~
Crowned, or decked, with laurel as a mark of honor; hence,
3. A cause of, or subject for, laughter; as, he's the
doth this day laugh away his ?ortune.1/' S~ak. - to I. down.
distinguished
i
worthy
of
honor,
esp.
for
poetic
excellence;
a To cause to cease or desist by laughter; as, to laugh, langliter of the town.
also, of a wreath, composed of laurel.
Chaucer.
down a speaker. b To cause to be given up on account of lau'mont-ite (16'rn~nt-it), n. Also lau'mon-lte. [After
To
fltrew
the
laureatf' hearse where Lyeid lie•
Milton.
ridicule; as, to laugh down a reform. - to 1. to acorn, to deDr. Laumont, the discoverer.]
Min. A white monoclinic
Soft on her lap her laureatf' eon reclines
Pope.
mineral
of
vitreous
luster,
a
hydrous
silicate
of
calcium
lau're-ate, n. 1. One crowned with laurel ; a poet laureate.
~~~:
\~fl~t:irei~'a:~do~c3;~
and aluminium, H 4 CaA12 Si4 0 14 ·2H 2 0. H., 3.5-4. Sp. gr.,
"'
A
learned
laureate."
Cleveland.
2.25-2.36. Exposed to the air, it loses water, becomes
foftc!~ 1Ji3ir !1:r~a!fl!! 1}K,1,:;t~a~~!e,~~:,!
2. One who wins a high, usually the highest, prize, as in
opaque, and crumbles.
play ... of our" humorous'' songs.
W. /I. Hadow.
European schools of art.
laugh (laf), n. Act of laughing i an expression of mirth. launch (Hinch; 16nch; 140, 277), v. t.; LAUNCHED (Ui.ncht; lau're-ate (J81ri-it), v. t. ;-AT1Bo (-iit'M) ;-AT1ING(-iit'lng).
joy, gayety, scorn, ridicule, etc., peculiar to the human
16ncht); LAUNCH'ING.
[ME. launchen to throw as a lance,
1. To honor by crowning with a wreath of laurel, as for.
species: the sound heard in laughing j laughter or laughOF. lanchier another form of fancier, F. lancer, fr. lance
merly was done in the case of distingui1hed poets, soldiers,
ing ; - often with the in various phrases, as in to have the lance. See LANCE.]
1. To pierce or wound with or as etc., and in bestowing a degree at the English universities.
laugh of or on, to be on the laugh, etc. See LA.UGH, ?J. i.
with a lance or lancet i to lance. Obs.
2. To appoint to the office
Launch your hearts with lamentable wounds. Spenser.
1f~~zb:f~~~a~sli~t~:~~l~i~hfnm~j~· th~ 0
of poet laureate.
Tt:t
2. To throw, as a lance or dart; to propel vigorously or lau 1re-a1tlon (-i 1shiin), n.
a hearty laugh.
F. W. Robert.~on
violently; to hurl ; as, the church launched its anathemas.
He laugh'd a laugh of merry scorn.
Tennyson.
him he launch'd his spear and pierc'd his breast Dr11den. Act of crowning with laulaugh'a-ble (liif'<i-b'I), a. Fitted to excite laughter; as, 3. At
rel j act of conferring an
To cause to slide from the land into the water ; to set
a laughable story ; a laughable scene.
academic degree, or honorafloat; as, to launch a ship; to launch a boat from a ship.
Syn. - Amusing 1 divertini;r, humorous, witty, merry,
ary title, with a wreath of
4.
To
send
out
;
to
start
(one)
on
a
career
;
to
set
going
i.
:facetious, waggish, sportive, burlesque; queer, odd,
laurel, as in some British
to give a start to (something); to put in operation; as, to
universities.
8
launch a son in the world ; to launch an enterprise.
\s~~m;~i~r~l
1rel (H\lrll ; l~r'~l; 277),
lau
whatever is flt to provoke laughter; LUDICROUS commonly
E;;-ifa~~-is used to sink episcopacy, and lauuci,/1.~~sii:;nh!:
n. [ME.lorel,laurer,lorer,
suggests laughable absurdity or incongruity; RIDICULOUS
Haste, launclt thy chariot, thro' .YOil ranks to ride. Pope.
OF. lorier, laurier, F. laufre<Juently adds the implication of contempt or derision;
6. Naut. a To send up, or set (a yard). Obs. b To rier, (assumed) LL. lauraas, '[Mrs. Kemble) would have contributed magnificent
move by shoving or pushing. Obs. or R.
laugliable touches, m the wonderful tone in which she used
rius, fr. L. laurus.] 1. Any
to read her Falstaff, ... to any picture of her peculiari- launch, v. i. 1. To move with force and swiftness as if
tree or shrub of the genus
ties'' (H. James) ; u As to origmality, all pretensions are
hurled i to leap; jump; rush. Obs. or R.
Lauru.s; specif., the bay
ludicrous" (Byron) ; u a sense of the ludicrous contrast be- 2. To move with force and swiftness like a ship sliding
laurel. or bay tree, of southtween what men might be ••• and what they are '' (Low- into the water ; to plunge ; - often with into, out, etc. ; as,
ell) ; "Good manners at the court are as ridiculous in the
j~~ fo~i~r~p!a!~~d 1~;l~~~ Laurel ( Laurus noln'lis). Reduced.
to launch into eulogy; to launch into a discussion ; to
country as the behavior of the country is most mockable
launch into extravagance i to launch out in society.
ancient treeks to crown the victors in the Pythian games,
at the court" ( Shak.); •~alive, ridiculous, - and dead, for-

2. Satisfactory; good. Obi., exc.:
noxious ; as, laudable pus.

Med. Healthy;

lau'da-n1ne(l6'd<i-nin;-nen; 184), n.

2 0J~;i1!f1~
t~~~;:

g~s

~jvlg:
8l~~ct
~tE~[i~~'
~ifh

f~!~d1\!

i1~e

\fe
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"H~~~~~hrtieth~~·;i~~eW~~B
ranet!~d',
,:~~:
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\~i:!~ifrii'e~~~·to
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weep

lifJf~~
thera~:
l~th~
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~~i~~i~°aro:1i:~6f

t~~i'

~!~ir::&
':~ts~~~~~i.

i:!.~

:~~~~~R~t~A~g:!~Btf
i:~~~1~

ln'd.a-Di•lter, n. flaudanum +
..,ter.] One who uses laudanum
as a aoverei_gnspecific. Obs.
Jaa.-dan'o-1ble (16-dln'O:-aln;
•Bin; 184),n. Also-ain. [From

h!~!ik1!.r~1d,
c8!;ii2i:u:s~a~:
0

tained from opium. M. P., 890C.
lau'da.-num, v. t. To administer
opium to.
IIlau-da'ri • . . a lau-da'to
~:~ 0 (w~1:;
\a 1'.i!!eff)i~~~i~!t
Quoted from N ievius m Cicero,
Rp. ad Fam., V. 12and XV. 6.
taa.-da'tor (16-di'Mr), n. [L.]
One who lauds or eulogizes.
Ul&u-da'tor tem't10-ri1 a.c'ti,
[L.] A prai11erof hme past.

Horace (Ar." Poeitca, 173).

lnd'a.-to-ry, n. A eulogy. R.
,.•d'•anVar. of LAUDUN.
J&ad'er (~r), n. One who lauds;
~~odes.
=CoJ~Al!1::I

i~l:~~h
ifrfres1:gi~:ii~:~J:

ii:::':f

:~ct!r
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LAUREL
and also as a mark of distinction for certain offices and
functions. Later a crown of laurel was used to indicate
.academic honors. Also, the leaves of this tree, which
yield a fragrant oil, oil of bay, not to be confused with the

LAW
LOTION.]
To wash ; to bathe; to wash or flow alCJIII
or against ; as, to lave a bruise.

part of Grimm's law, because included in it as originally
framed. Bee GBurn's LAW •

~VA,

Aa one that mueeth where broad sunshine laves
'l'he lawn by some cathedral.
TennJ,'IOII.

la'va (lli'vti), n. [It. lava lava, orig. in Naples, a torrent of

commercial oil which is used in ma.king bay rum (see BAY rain overtlowiug the streets, fr. It. & L. lava re to wash.
Bee LAVB.] Fluid rock such as that which issues from a
-OIL&; BAY BUM).
volcano or a fissure iu the earth's t:mrface; also, the same
.2. Any of various trees or shrubs more or less resembling
the true laurel ; as : a Any of numerous trees having lan- material solidified by cooliHg. Lava is commonly regarded
1
ceolate leaves, as the cherry laurel (Laurocera=). b The
:~1~e°Jtrn°
~Y~!ra~'!!:ir::, i~:cst~ru!t~:
apurge laurel.
Ob,. o In the United States, loosely, any
temperatures only. The fluidity of lava depends to some
of the ericaceous shrubs of the genera K almi.a and Rhodo- extent on its composition, and on the presence
of water
dendron, esp. the mountain laurel (K. lrdi/olia) or the great
0
~=~~~~~~l~
Thododendron (R. maximum); also, the madroiia (Arbutus ~~~tu~~ ~~:i~
ones. Lava flows out in streams, sometimes miles in
menziesii). d In Australia, any of several evergreen trees
,of the genera Cryptocarya, Pittosporum, etc.
l:'.f.t:.;i;
J:ffi"ofW":.~fn:~~t:;,~oI.f..\:'J:
-3. A crown of laurel; hence, honor; distinction; fame; The texture of solid lava is influenced by the manner of
esp. in the pl.; as, to win laurels. Hence, the dignity of
poet laureate. Rare.
c~~~ft~
4. A gold coin. Bee UlllT, 4.
:'sh~ :~iiii~!. exi:i:~tr::sirargg:~~u~
lau'rel (16'r~l; USr'll; 277), v. t.; LAU'BELED (-rlld; -i!ld)
or LAU'BBLLBD;
LAU,RBL-ING or LAU'mu.-LING.
To deck or ent material, lava is classed as basaltic, trachytic, etc.
la-va'bo (lti-vi'bo), n. 1. R. C. Ch. a A portion (verses&crown with laurel.
12) of Psalm xxv. in the Vulgate and Douay versions (xxvi.
in modem English Bibles other than the Douay) recited by
~~True~a~~1~.:-'"ln itett':it'!ireliaJ:,•tbebeie'::r~:~
magnolia (Magnolia/a,tida).
the priest in the Mass, after the offertory, while washing
lau'reled, lau'relled (161rlld; HSr1lld), a. 1. Crowned bis bands; - so called from L. lavabo, l will wash, the first
word in the Vulgate version. b More esp., the ritual act
with laurel, or with a laurel wreath ; laureate ; honored.
which this recitation accompanies. c The towel used in
ll. Composed of laurel; covered with growing laurel.
laurel oak. a An oak of the southern United States ( ~rthis rite. d The basin used for this washing.
cua la·urijolia) having !/;lossy laurel-like leaves. b The ll. A large washing basin or trough in old monasteries;
shingle oak ( Q. imbricaria).
the room in which it was. Ob,. or Hi,t.
laurel water. Water distilled from the fresh leaves of the also,
3. A wash basin with its necesaary fittings, esp. one set in
place and supplied with running water and a waste pipe.
~t~!?J~~~Jtsc:~t.:'Jn.,;fr'f.:'i~e
~io~~~~anic) acid and
t.u-ren'tl.-an (16-rl!n1shl-11n ; -sbiin ; 7), a. [Bee LAURIINCB, lav'age (Iilv'lj; F. IA-vi.zb'), n. [F. Bee LAVE to wash.]
LoRBNZO.
1. Of or pertaining to Laurenti us (Lorenzo} A washing; esp., Med., the operation of washing or washing out, esp. the stomach.
de' Medici or the library named after him in Florence.
I. Pertaining to, or near, the St. Lawrence River; as, the La-van'du-la(l<i-viln 14ii-lti), n. [LL., lavender. Bee LAVENDER.]
Bot. A large genus of mentbaceous herbs or
Laurentian hills. Hence, Geol., pertaining to or designatahmbs, the lavender■, natives of the Mediterranean region,
ing a series of granitoid rocks included in the Archrean.
having small spicate flowers with tubular Ii-toothed calyx
·These rocks were formerly regarded as the oldest known,
and bilabiate corolla. L. vera is the common lavender.
t:sr:.,~ro
':t~\Fo1~:: s!'hls"i•. ats!:~~~::,ni~r.s,
in- lav'a-ret (lllv'ci-rl!t), n. [F.J A European wbiteflab (Coregonus lav,,retu.,), found in the mountain lakea of Sweden,
s. Pertaining to laurentum, an ancient town of Latium.
i.u-ren'tlde (-tid; -tld), a. Geol. Of or pertaining to the Germany, and Switzerland.
region of the Bt. Lawrence River; as, the Laurentide (or Lav 1a-te'ra (Iiv 1<i-ti!'rti; lti-vi 1tt-rti), n. [NL., named by
Toumefort after bis friend Lavater, Swias physician and
Labradorean) ice sheet of the glacial period.
lau 1rlo (16'rlk}, a. Chem. Pertaining to or designating a naturalist.] Bot. A genus of malvaceous herbs, shrubs, and
white crystalline fatty acid, C11H 23 ·CO2H, occurring in the
trees, with larle and conspicuous flowers subtended ba· an
form of its glyceryl ester in the berries of the European
if!~1~!~~d~~l~!~oa~';,~~!J~~e!
~~n';,0~~.:'st;,.~
bay or laurel (Laurua nolnlis) and in various fats.
lia11,one Asiatic, two natives of the Ca!l&l"Y!elands, and the
lau'rln (16'rln), n. Chem. a A white crystalline substance
rest
European.
Several
are
cultivated.
See
TBBB MALLOW.
extracted from the fruit of the bay (Laurua nobilia), and
consisting of glyceryl esters of several organic acids. b The la-vat'io (l<i-vit'lk), a. Like, or composed of, lava ; lavic.
la-va'tion
(l<i-vi'shlln),
n.
[L.
la.,atio.]
A
washing,
washglyceryl ester of !auric acid ; a fat similar to palmitin.
ing out, or cleansing; lavage; also, water for washing. laau'ruB(16'rlls), n. [L., laurel.] Bot. A genus of trees
a.
typifying the family Lauracea,, and including only two spe- la-va'11on-al(-III),
(liv 1<i-tt-rl), a. Of or pertaining to washing, or
c1es,L. nobilia, the true laurel, and the larger L. canari- lav'a-to-ry
cleansing by washing.
m.ria of Madeira and the Canary Islands. They have small
t.etramerous involucrate flowers and alternate entire lav'a-to-ry (lilv'<i-tt-rl), n.; pl. ·TORIBS (-rlz). [L. lavatorium. See LAVE to wash; cf. LAVER.] 1. A basin or other
leaves; the fruit la an ovoid berry. As established by
vessel for washing; specif. : Eccl. a A piscina. b A water
Linna,us, the genus included the sassafras, cinnamon, and
other trees now placed in separate genera. Bee LAUREL.
basin or drain, aa in a cathedral porch or a sacristy, in which
lau'ru•tl.ne (Wris-tln}, n. [NL. laurustinu,, fr. L. lauru, a priest washes his hands before performing divine service.
the laurel
tinua laurustine.
Bee LAUBBL.] A European
ll. Eccl. A ritual washing of the bands by a celebrant of
caprifoliaceous shrub ( Viburnum linus) with white or pink
the Eucharist : a During the service, at the offertory. Cf.
fragrant flowers, produced in spring.
LA VABO, 1 b. b After the service, following the cleansing
of the vessels used in the Eucharist.
Ob,.
lau'ryl (l6'rll}, n. [/auric + -yl.] Chem. A univalent
3. A wash or lotion for a diseased part. Ob,. or R.
radical, C11Ht3~O, the radical of !auric acid. Cf. BIINZOYL.
1bung (lout'f~r-shi! 1biliing), n.; pl. -scHm4. A place for washing ; as : a A room with conveniences
II Laut'Ver-BOIU8
for washing the hands and face, often with water.closets ;BUNGBN (-En}. [G.; laut sound+
verachiebung shifting.]
chiefly used of public or semipublic placea, as hotels,
Philo/. a The regular changes which the primitive IndoEuropean 1tops, or mute consonants, underwent in the
schools, etc. b A lavadero. o A laundry. Rare. d A place,
Teutonic languages, probably as early as the 3d century
trough, or tub, in which bodies are washed before burial ;
specif., such a place or appliance in an old monastery.
B. c., often called the first Lautver,chiebunp,
,ound
ahijling, or COR8onant•hifling. b A somewhat similar set lave (!iv), v. t.; LAVBD (Iiivd); LAV 11NG (liivl"fng). [ME.
of changes taking place in the High German dialects (Iesa laven, AS. lajian. See LAVE to wash.] 1. To lade or pour,
as with or from a ladle.
fully in modem literary German) from the 6th to the 8th
century, known as the ,econd .lautverschiebung, the rell. To dip up or out, as with a ladle; to lade. Oba.
sults of which form the most striking differences between lave, v. t. [F. lav,i·, L. lavare, akin to luere to wash, Gr.
High German and the Low German languages. The stateAov•w: cf. also AS. lajian to lave, pour water on (see LA VE
ment of these changes is commonly regarded as forming
to dip, pour out). Cf. ABLUTION, DBLUGB, LA.TDD, LAUNDBR,
(C11H23)2CO, a solid melting at Ulll'va-da'ro(lil'vi-tl>i'ro; Ill!),
at. s:~:~:?!c~r~:h
~ap~:g9:\1:~re1.'
laurt!ole.]

lave (!iv), v. i. To bathe; to wash one's self.

In her chaste current oft the godde811lm:es.

Pope.

lave'ment (liv 1mi!nt), n. [F. lavement, fr. laver to wash.]

A washing or bathing ; also, lavage; a clyster.
lav'en-der (liv 1ln-dEir), n. [ME. lavendre, prob. tbrougll
OF. fr. LL. lavendula, of uncert. origin.] 1. A European
mint (Lavandula 11era) with narrow leaves and spikes of
small lilac-purple flowers, extensively cultivated for its
aromatic oil, known as oil of lavender (see OIL, Table I).
ll. The dried leaves and flowers of this plant, commonly
used to perfume clothing, bed linen, etc.
3. Any of several other plants, as tbe sea lavender.
4. The pale purplish color of lavender flowers, paler and
more delicate than lilac.
lav'en-der, a. Of the color of lavender.
lav'en-der, v. t.; LAV 111N-DJUIIW (-derd); LAVIBN-DBll-llf&.
To sprinkle, or perfume, with lavender.
lavender cotton. A branchinif asteraceous shrub of the
Mediterranean rei;ion (Santolina chama,cyparissus). Ita
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tfuff~de~~':inl::f~i:!ss (Molinia creru'ffa)iwitb narrow flat leaves and purple paniclea.
lavender wa er. A perfume consisting of an alcoholic
solution of oil of lavender and, usually, of other odorous
substances1, as oil of bergamot.
la'Ver (li'ver), n. [L., a water plant.] a Any of several
common purple seaweeds of the genus Porphyra, as P.
laciniata and P. vulgaria. The fronds are eat.en in Europe, either pickled or stewed. b Any dish composed of
the above. o The sea lettuce ( Ulva), similarly used.
la'Ver (li'vEir), n. [ME. lavour, OF. laveo'ir, F. lawir, L.
lavatorium a washing place. See LAVATORY.] 1. Avessel, trough, or cistern for washing; a basin or bowl for
water. Oba. or Poetic.
ll. Jewish Anliq. - a A large brazen vessel in the court of
the J ewiah tabernacle where the priests washed their handa
and feet. b One of several vessels in Solomon's Temple in
which the offerings for bumt sacrifices were washed.
3. That which washes or cleanses ; esp., the water of
baptism.
J. H. Newman.
lav'lah (llvl"fsh),a.
[From LAVISH, n., fr. OF. lava.,,e, la11ache,11 deluge of rain (Oz/. E. D.), prob. fr. L. lavareto
wash. Cf. LAVB to wash.] 1. Expending or bestowing
profusely; profuse ; prodigal ; ae, laviah of money or praise.
ll. Expended or produced profusely ; veJ; abundant ;

l

::t~:i~:i,1:,,::~~··

character~z::e~t~i!::i~~l,
SAak.
3. Unrestrained ; impetuous; wild. Oba. or R. "Lewd
and lavish act of sin." Millon. "His la11i1htongue." Shak.
4. Luxuriant; rank;-saidofgraasorgrain.
Dial.Eng.
Syn. - Prodigal, wasteful, extravagant, exuberant, immoderate, unstinted.
See PROl'USB.
lav'lah, 11. t. ," LAV 11smm (-lsht}; LAV 11BH·ING. To expend
or bestow with profusion; to use with prodigality; to
squander; as, to lavish money, praiae, blood, affection.
la-vol'ta (lti-vlSlltti), n. [It. la 110/lathe turn, turning,
whirl.] An old dance, for two persons, a kind of walta
consisting largely in making high springs or bounds.
Oba. or Hial.
Shak.
law (16), "· [ME. lawe, laghe, AS. lagu, fr. Scand.; cf.
!eel. lop (pl. of lag layer, due place) law, Sw. lai,:,Dan.
lov, akin to OS. lag; all fr. the root of E. lay, v., lie. A
law is that which is laid, set, or fixed ; like ltatute, fr. L.
See LIB to be prostrate.]
,tatuere to make to stand.
1. '.!"bebinding custom or practice of a community ; rules
or mode of conduct made obligatory by some sanction which
la imposed and enforced for their violation hy a controllinf
;~~;.;':itt!!g11:g~ 1

+

=~:?~~-l::;:;:tJe J!·

;:_=·e~";'~~~~~lin.Jpc~iii~I
laurel eherry.
CHERBYLAU•
BEL b.
laurel hawthorn. The toyon, or
California holly.
laa'nl-leaved',
or laurel, Dl:.f!I·
nolla,. The evergreen mag'!Lolia.

=

r.

~::t]l' :·aah~g
f~..1;;1..il.ft.1"µ'i\':m·k-!1).

~!'·

\::~!f~J1anL~g

1~),

+

f:~Vd}~~R!)·;
~:Lr:::;!~U8c[~tt
~iii~:ri~eriN');

8p.

It. Lorenzo (lh-rl'n'zi".i);
Lorenzo (10-rfn't;n; 268);

n~;:!"(1~;,~~?s)~~fBi;.n~i:

'7! (Ln{km, Obs.), Lawrie, Lyu~
f~~t;~~n·y (llr I),

~\.:~?:

9, ldlene 811or indolence per&0nifled ; as, he'• a lazy Laurence,
a. A fox ; _ used like Reynard.

r::renee,

or Lawrence,
bidl
wage1, idlenesa Qffers inducement11.
[LAURENCE,

I

r::~~:~,

Jlluth. The expansion of a function (f (z)) holomorphic
be•

tween two concentric circles of
fl.nite radii, with center c, in a
eerie&infinite both in rising and
ln falling powen of (2-c) and
1

j~h~S:f~~
8

Fa:!

t;i}_;:(J;,~f:r·G.

1. A bodi of water ; the sea. R. laverd. t LORD.
Z. A flowing or laving. Bare.
laverke.
LARK.
lav'er-ock (]Rv'l!r-1lk; l&v'nlk;
l&vedy.
LADY.
l&ve'-ea.red1, a. [Cf. Ice]. laja liv'nlk).
Oba. or Scot.&: dial.
Eng. var. of LARK,
!~r~an&::
la'ver-wort' (ll'v~r-wO.rt'), "·
l&-veer' (la-v,r'), v. i. [D. lm,eLAVER,the ilJ.ant.
ren.] To beat against the wind; la'vtc (lii'vlk.), a. = LAVATIC.
L&-Vln'l-& (14-vln'l-ti), n. [L.]
to tack. 071s. or R.
1. Fem. prop. name.
l:.v;!f}i~n,';~e_:t~t!1:.-e~i.
£1atf:~-:n~et~~:'of
~~:'.
Obs. or R. Scot.
lav'eu-cler, n. [See LAUNDER.] King Turnus, to whom she had
A washer ; a wasl1erwoman ; been betrothed, made war upon
laundress. Obs.
rto wuh, 1 lEneas and was ■Iain by him.
lav'en-der, v. t. To launder;
lav':l■h, n.
[See LAVISH, a.]
lavender oil. See LAVENDER, LaviehneH ; e:ztravaganee; pron.,l.
[acented candy.I fusion. OhtJ.
Iav't1h-er,n. Onewholaviehet.
~~- Tb~:e';_er:v-:..
of lavilAder.
[dre&1.
lav'en--dry, n. Laundry ; taunlav'l!:h-ly, adv. of LAVISH.
lave net. A 11almonnet uaed in lav'tah-ment, n. See -HENT.
lav'ilh•DN8, n. See-NESS,
shallow estuaries. Brit.
11l'a've-nlr'(lav 1 n&'). [F.J The Ia-volt', la.-vol'to, etc. Van. of
LAVOLTA.
future.
l&v'en-lte (llv'ln-1t), n. [From la-Tol'ta, v. 1. To dance a lavolta, oras in a Iavolta. Obll.
th
la-vol'ta-teer', la-vol'te-tee:r', 11.
plex silicate of zirconium, cal- A dancer of the lavo]ta. Obs.
eium,manganese, etc., occurring Iavor. lavour. -t LAVER,buin.
(lAv'nlk : llv'rik.).
in yellow or brown prismatic lav'rock
cryiltala.
[lous. Ob11. Scot. & dial, Eng. var. of LARK,
laver, a. Prob., lave; P!:ndu- lav'rov-tte, lav'roff-tt;e (llv'riSl-lt), n. [After N. von Lavv. i. LFrom
la'ver (ll'v!r),
r01,.] Min. A variety of f:yro:zene
sh ;
t:U:Ce~
L~;;y
l:v;-:.~~v't}e"~J!rk':e~~v:
Oba. Scot.
washer. Ob11.or R.
la'ver (l&'v~r). n. Her. A colter
or plowshare used as a bearing. l&W, t LA.VB,ft,
LaT'•ra'Dl·• (llvJt:-rl'nI.d:), n. law, n. [Cf. Ice). lag market
[NL., after C. L.A. Laveran (b. price, tax.] A ehar~ to be paitl 1
share of e.xpenae. (Jb,.
A~~i, Fr:::hofhpf!:Jivm~~
'liul~~=d~h~.
a d=ct
fenua, containing the
paruite o altivo-autumnil f• Dial.Eng.

+
+
1rs!!:r~~J,;~f.ni!~~
=

:f

l::::2:

~::~~p~•-r~r:.dv.
Obs.,

~b~~:.nia[~~~

go; alns, lgk; then, thin; natyre, vert!!J,re (2150}; :&=ch In G. ich, ach(144); box; yet; zh=z
Full ezplanatlona

of Ahhrevlatloao,

Slpo,

ete., lmmedlatelT

preeede

tile V oeahal•l"I'•

r~~:.ecs:l~j£10yaL

!:'.:?io~~J1~n!:t.'~i,
}j;.

~:8ar:~~-;
~fh~;~!~'!i•~J

::d~~.;~~ lli:~'!i:.n~;.y-•J,!~~1:°1£a~flake'i:i~
fo"bd, fo-ot; out, oil; chair;

thority imposing the sanction la the soverei~ state.
ll. Hence : Law 4, PoUt. Science. a Specif. : A rule of
(extemal) conduct or action which is prescribed, or is for,.
mally recognized as binding, by the supreme governing
1&-ve,n. [See LAVB to wa&b.] ver (P,faldferum).

!:i1::r;:p~•!!
i~1~'!!!h
l:~~~=atv~:~•;~·1111;
f:;d,"N:~•~;~
~,~~fe:!!1n~
~~[;Jd~
tl~a;:
~:!,!~U::
I

t:~=-'ti!:~:~:el~:e!-l;.;'!.~;(a~~~);
n..
~:,=~~:,or~')1_:::·
ft'rii.Nz'). [After :Iermann £au.French m11thematieian.]
r1>nt

:i!~~!'!.C:
:~iEF":te
':..
!le
:~:
1:r:;;r;
d~~e11~:c:in:o!f!\ii~~ t:eIa~~ci:::i:ae~.iel;
of s~cial enactment or of statutory origin, and the au~3te~~~:Iti
t!~:d:!~n
~~:t~:~~1l~
conceived as imposed by diviue power, or by a king, or

690C.
n. [Sp., fr. lavar to wash.]
lau'ro-■te'a-rin, n,
[L. laur11.R .Mi1ting. A portion of a stream
LOKJr\;trn).
Var. laurel + stearin.] = LAURINb. arranged for washing gold from
of J.AllRUSTI.NIC.
Ox,f. E. D.
lau'ro-t.et'a-Dlne, n. Aleo -nbi. lacers. Ob.",
rL. laurus laurel + tetanine.] ava :low, lava ■tream.. A et ream
lau'rea-ti'nu
(I b1r ~ s-tJ'n ih).
Var. of LAURUSTINUS.
'"Chem. An alkaloid found in of lava, whether flowing or congealed.
lauriat. -t LAUBEATE,
several lauraceons plants.
lau-rif'er-0111 (16-rlf'!r•tla), a. lau 1ru--tl'n111 (l&"rds-tr'ntls), n.
;la;a;,e.,t~
laudfer:
laurus laurel +
n. Ob&.orR.
~:,;.1o~ll'!J.~e!~ll\;-=e!:
[From Laurvig (Larvik), Nor- lava mU11tone. A bard and
as the laurel.
Ob•.
way .1 Petrog. A variety of coarse basaltic millstone from
lau-~er-oaa
R6-rlj'!r-tla), a. syenfte containing a large pro- the neighborhood of the Rhine.
portion of soda feldspar.
lav'&D-der.
LAVENDER.
[~g
or wear- lau'ry, n. Laurel. Ohs.
IIla 1 va.n-de'ro (lii'viin-thl'ro;
La1t--rln'd& OG-rin'dd),
Var. ~:sB.Obe. or dial. Enfiov~d~fl
n. maac., la/van•de'ra
of LAURA, fem. prop. name.
(-ra),n.fem.; pl. masc. •ROS(Sp
laurine, a. JOF. laurin, or L. Lalli De'o. [L.J Praiae (be) -rtis), fem. •RAS(Sp. -riia). [Sp.]
11lau■ pro'prl-a 1or'dot. [L. Washerman; washerwoman.
bt:~rel; - only in Self-praise is base.
11 l&'vanp'
(IA'viiNzh'), n. [}".)
lau'ri-nol 06'rI-nUI • -nln.) n 1•111 tlbl, [L., praiae lo thee.] An avalc.nche. Rare.
The
poet's narcifl:BUB, Ob8.
lav'ant (11.v'ant), n. A spring
[laurin+ .al.] Chem: Ord~&ry
lau'ta-rlte (16'tti-rrt), n. [From or stream dry at aome seasons.
-Ion UYrI-nlSk'•I- Oftcina Lautaro, Chile.] Jlin. Dial.Eng.
lavar. .,. LAVBB.
USn), n. [;TL.; L. ~aurus laurel
0
~:~if:1
+Gr. lV~ov.wood.l Pakobot.
prismatic cryRtals.
Any fo&111l
dtcotyledon(?U& wood Lauth' ■ ' 'ri'<>-ln (Int,). [After 201), a. Lavationat.
of '}ncertain relationship.
Charles La11th, French chem- lava.tar,"·
[OF. lavatoire. Cf.
lau rl-ol. -t LAUREOLE,
LAVATORY.]A laver. Ob11,Scot.
iet.l = THJONINE,
lav'a-tllre, n. A wash or lotion.
0
~}
l~~:»"b~c
~-f ~~~:~ ft'u 1;:;it] Obs.
PbClOHl found m ~n1mat1c Luxurious.
Obs. - lau'tlou~etals
n ancient lead slags at ly, arlti, Ob11.
!r::e:::·
wiih~~te :::~~
~~
l&u-'U'ttou.1 (16-tish'tls), a. [L. ]uatrous 1mrface, usuall,: of uni[G. la'!rit •· lautitia ma~nificence, fr. lau- form color of aome shade of
tus, P• ft•l Sumptuous.
Obs.
b}~~k
~~f:f;iJe of'::-smtun~ 1:indpJ-au1i
,t&:).abi>ial. var. of LEAVE.
le""h're (lout'l1 1 r!), n.
ruthemum fo~nd in mtnute
lave, a. [See LAVE to dr°3J!.]
cry&talsorgrama.
H.,1.6, Sp.
Jou-vi!'~~:~, ~f:,':i~~!.eara.
"·
~-,,R.fffl,
lau r!Ze, v. t. To laurel. Oba. i~,P~~r:~:.1~:;e(1:J:v~r:
lau 1ro-cer'a-na
(l 81r 0-a f r'4uln), LAWINEN (-ntn),
n. [G.]
1'1111),n. [NL.; L. laurus laurel
aaid of ears. Ob1t.
An avalanche.
+ cera8WJ cherry tree.] The la-va'cre, n. [L. la1'f1cr11mhath, lave, n. [AS. bvthe remainder,
cherry- laurel.
fr. lavare wash: cf OF. la,,a- what ia left. See LEAVE.] The
cre.] A bath ; bathtub ; font;
~n:~!~~~t~\e.m!z~~:.e
net.
aloo, bathing. Ob,.

l:~~!\ii~:~
f~~J:fe1:h{j,.
R.
lave! th~
The lauruetme.
lau'rel-woocl', n. The mRdrofta.
~ulb'f. 0to~!';,T.':£d!~;~:~:
Laurentim, fr. Laurentum a
town in Latium ; cf. L. launu
laurel. Cf. LORENZO,] 1..Masc.

:~:!~~!l.
;

!-!-:"n<l~

In azure.
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LAW
authority and is ~mforced by a sanction. In this sense
the term law includes any edict, decree, rescript, order,
ordinance, statute, resolution, rule, judicial decision, usage, etc., which is made, or recognized, and enforced, by
the controlling authority.
b The whole body of such rules
constituting the organic rule prescribing the nature and
conditions of existence of a state or other organized comnmnity; also, the control or regulation, or state of society,
effected or brought about by the existence and enforcement of such rules.
Reason is the life of the law; nay, the common law itself is
nothing

else but reason.

Coke.

C Laws considered as a human institution or department
of knowledge; legal science; jurisprudence.
Law is beneficence acting by rule.
Burke
d The action of these rules considered as a means of redressing wrongs i specif., trial or remedial justice under
or by the laws of the land; judicial remedy; litigation;
as, to go to law.
He found law dear aud left it cheap.
Brougham
e In England and many of her colonies, the system of
rules expounded and remedies administered by the common-law courts, as distinct from courts of equity t which
see). f The legal profession as a whole; - usually with
the; as, the law and the clergy supported the measure.
Also, legal learning or knowledge ; as, he has little Latin
and less law.
3. The Jewish or Mosaic law, contained in the Hexateuch
(Pentateuch and Joshua) and in Ezekiel xl.-xlviii.; also,
this part of the Scriptures; - often distinguished from the

0RJ!e

LAWING

1h:~~~~~y~~~~t:r~~h!:!1:~;~g:,~~l;;~l~

£°hi~i1'fi~:"tfee1:~Jo~l:d
i~ai=r iFe~Z;a1t~:gY:l!1t1~~~ ::
~1:a 0isc~o~~!~~~
which title to a iiven tract of mineral land with certain
by weight; and, if two or more elements form more than
one compound with each other, the relative proportions of
11~:!~~~\jh~
each are fixed. Compare LAw OF MULTIPLEPROPORTIONS. ~i~~~~ :~j~i~ rl\~t~u't~:o~t~~;ed x~o M1:e
law of the land, t~e general law oft~ land, the law as duly
- law of diminishing return, Econ., the observed fact or law
administered by the machinery providea therefor. -1. of
that in any given stage of the arts an increase of labor or
the Medea and Persians. frequently used in phrases as a type
of the unalterable and irrevocable.
~i~~I~l
i:re~l~dtl~a~e~:~~oifi~~al~ l~~r~~;:ir~tti~
Know. O kmg, that the law of the Medes and Persians ts, That
produce raised from a given area. -1. of Dutlong' and Pe-tit'
no decree nor statute which the kmgestabhsheth may be
(d\i 1 16N', pe-te1) fafter P. L. Dulong (1785-18:lS), French
changed
Damel vi 15,
physicist and chemist, and A. T. Petit (lWl-1820), French
physicist], Chem., the principle that the elements in the
~~~~!I~~:6it~1~l;.~f
~~:~rx~~e !~~r:~;ft~
solid state have nearly the same atomic heat, that is, that
the specific heat multiplied by the atomic weight is nearly
~~~o:L~~~
o!:tie;;:r~~f:.
a constant (about 6.4). It has been va.luable for determin
-1.o!uaes. Law. See usE,n.-1.ofvolumea.
=GAY-LussAc's
ing atomic weight. - l. of error. See ERROR,n., 6; also,
NORMAL
LAw OF ERROR.-1. of excluded middle. Logic. See LAWa. -1. of von Baer. = VONBAER's LAW.-laws of aasociation. See ASSOCIATION
OF IDEAS,-laws of Faraday.-= FARA0
DAY's LAws. -La.ws or Ma.nu. See MANU,LAWs 01'. - l&WBof
~::ii~;;,1.M!,~~~;l!~~~;ci~i!
th!~vth!~~~,
motion, P!ty.~ics, three laws defined bf Sir Isaac Newton, (1)
elements, each varying in frequency according to its own
law, tends to vary according to the normal law of error lSee
y
P:[r~v1~tes1l~j~~~~~~t Os~-1~; 0is 0 t i~~~~~ 1t~
under NORMAL)as the number of elements in~reaRes inchange that state
external force. (2) Change of motion
definitely. -1. of Guld1berg and Waa/ge (gOOlt'berK, viilge).
is proportional to the impressed force, and takes place in
the direction in which the force is impressed. (3) Reaction
fur~ii'Iaf:d Mb~8H!f::?:h ni~e~f a gli~~t~:t; ~i~ii~rs~
the wind generally shifts in its direction with the sun. - L.
!it~:~ri:,iub~~fe~
~:oc;:~t:c\~ ~r~~~n~:!1~j
u~lea~d
of Holiness, a substantially older body of laws (Lev. xviiin opposite directions. -Laws of 0'1~1ron' ((Flii/r8N1)',an imxxvi), hortatory in character, and having ""as its domi•
portant medieval (12th century) code of maritime laws con•
nant note holiness," incorporated at a later day with the
sisting of a compilation of the customary laws of the sea.
Priestly Code. Besides the above chapters (xvii-xxvi) some
in force in the island of Oleron and the Judicial decisions
include also parts of Lev. xi. It is designated as Hor Pt.
of the maritime court of the island. They were published
-1. of homogeneity, Math., the dogma asserted by Vieta,
but denied by moderns, that ouly magnitudes of the same
t~~e::;g~~!!uo~hih! ~fjfui:~~d~{i\l!ta!h~i!~~
:,e;f~~e
kind can be added. -1. of honor or honour. = CODEOFHONOR
(wlz 1bi), after the town of Wisby, or Visby, on the islana
-1. of identity. Logic. See LAWSOF THOUGHT.-I. of intensity.
=FECHNEH.'SLAW.-1. of kind. = LAWOF NATUREa. -1. of
~~~c~~~f1h~'IT~ri~eatfcii~~~~~rae..:::l:i:~e~!~h::J~!:
mass action, Chem., the law (established by Guldberg and
Waage of Christiania) that the chemical action of a react~a!;;i~~lf;J;'::~;i~a~i.:!;:,e!d:%~~t~io:i;ts~fL~!~{
::s:~1bT~:f.~'t~ifv~0::!!~PfJ
:!:~f/~~~sid~r~d
i!: ~~~~~
L~~j~
~eec~i!1~:r :~rl 0J~n~~;n°J :i~~s~:r:.f 0
ured by the molecular concentration, but sometimes, for
dissolved substances, by the osmotic pressure.-L. of Moses. is impossible for a self-acting machine, working entirely in=PENTATEUCH.-1. of multiple proportions, Chem., the gener1
0 !!}
~~rbgJ;tl~
°!n~iheerx~ir~ahr:~!1;~e~:C~~t~~e~
alization th?~t when the same elements unite in more than
thought, Logic, the three laws of identity 1 contradiction,
one proportion, forming two or more different compounds,
the higher proportions of the elements in such compounds
1~?A~sA\1,~;ri!J!t;1:~{
r~~'!ne:1~
are s_imple multiples of the lowest :proportion, or the pro•
port1011s are connected by some simple common factor ; judgment in which the subject ani predicate terms are the
thus, iron and oxygen unite in the proportions .F'eO, :Fe20:h
~t:e1:tlil~1r~i:i~h tfhaetj!i;~ 0 1ts t~::.iirsti:t
0 fa~~ si~~~l~
t~t~~r!:!f10!~~
tircy;1~\~!baesi:eittlt~t;;:di;aij~~t~70~!:~~~t::
!la~=
GENTIUM. Shale. b = INTERNATIONAL
LAW.-1. of nature.
other. The law of contradiction is stated HA is not not-A,"
a A natural instinct or a natural relation of human beings
or,•• No A is not-A," and it means that a contradiction can.
or other animals due to native character or condition;
not represent any real existence Or conceivable thought.
also, in a general sense, with the.
See CONTRADICTION.
The laui of excluded middle is stated,
If the young dace be a· bait for the old pike, I see no reason
•• Everything is either A or not-A," or, 0 A either is or is not
in the law of nature but I may snap at him.
Shak
B," meaning that between two contradictory statements
t&:t~~!}i~~~1esrt:i\:~T~1~s0 tt1!1:1~:t~l1~g~:~i8f~; ~; :~i~ there is no middle ground, both cannot be false, if one is
denied the other must be affirmed. Bosanquet holds that
ence. J. S. Mill interpreted the lmcs of naturP- as ""the
it" ultimately affirms that reality is not me1·ely one and
fewest and simplest assumptions, which being granted,
self-consistent, but is a system of reciprocally determinate
the whole existing order of nature would result.''
The in•
parts."
The law of sufficient reason is sometimes included
variability of natural processes was originally interpreted
as one of the laws of thought. Many logicians prefer printo law in designating the laws of thought separately i
::ira~s:~tf1it~e
~~ii~;h:n
!~~~: ciple
as, principle of identity, etc. -laws of war, luternation.at
sity, ora causality underlying the phenomena themselves.
Lmr, the rules govermng the rights and duties of bet•
1ih:re:;~~a1i~~ii~~ef; rlk~act:;:i:;~~d:~:
ligerents.
Thel affect chiefly prisoners, spies, traitors,
liku::i~
fects" foreshadowed Mill's doctrine of the uniformity of
~~~~,e~h!' l~~o~ia~~s~n~1rgt:a~! ~~pi~usiit:it1~!.'i
nature, which he held to be the fundamental assumption
proceedings agaiust _;as, to take the law of one's neighbor.
underlying the statement of all natural law. But in fact
Now Rm·e or llncultu:ated.
law (16), v. t.; LA WED (16d); LAW'ING. [AS. lagian to make
~~~ea/i~J~:i!gi~~ 1
n6ftt~!}~;es ;e~1:r~li:~!i~a~s
a law, ordain.]
l. To enact or decree as law; to ordain.
hold good only as a ~eneral rule or within indeterminate
Obs. or R.
limits. Such ~xcept10ns, however, are considered as due
either to inaccurate statement of the law or to ignorance
2. To sue or prosecute at law. Obs. or Dial.
of some of the conditions involved. Many philosophers
3. To effect or bring by litigation
Rare.
Two of my neighbors have been at law about a house till they
1
~~dsl~~~: 1!~~~r~~l~~~hafa:
tJ;~:c!~s:~n1;
have both lawed themselves into a jail.
H. Fielding.
and must be stated in the form, If A is or is valid, Bis or
4. To maim (an animal) to prevent its doing harm, as in
is valid. This statement applies equally well to laws conexpeditating
a
dog.
Obs.
or
fl isl.
cerned with the order of phenomena m time, that is, to
laws concen1ed with natural causes and to those which law'-a-bill'lng, <L. Abiding by the law; obedient to the
1ing-ness,
law; as, law-abiding people. -law'-a-bid
n.
express internal relationships or purely formal sequences,
Scots Law. In Scotland, a le~al practitioner
as mathematical laws. See CAUSE,UNIFORMITY
OF NATURE. law agent.
We find lnws of na.turt> used in two very different Renses by who is either a writer to the Signetha solicitor to the Snscientific writers. Sometimes such laws are spoken of as self- :preme Court, or procurator in the s eriff courts, answer•
existent and as indepc>ndent of the phenomena which they are
mg in general to the English solicitor.
said to govern and which of necessity conform to them ....
law book. A book containing, or treating of, laws.
l\~everthe1e_ss,
the thoroughgoing naturalist. as. we well know, law French.
The form of Norman French which was used
will not defend this usage of lnw; ...
he claims to use law in
in judicial proceedin5s and law books in England from the
quite another sense Laws Qlnnttn·e a.re for him only uniformities of t'Oexistence and succession Orderl:v r~lation of the parts
i~:a~~ 'fll~ias~:~~e of ~t~~~~~s ~nt~~~~i:liif~tir~~~:.f
~;e~e~~~e ~Sr1 ~~~~~sVti;~~e :r~hi:sew~lr1~~ftYf~t~ai~ht~:y law'ful (16'fool), a. 1. Conformable to law; allowed or
permitted by law; legitimate; competent.
itself resofved into coexistenC'eand successions: indeed, so long
as we can smgle out a definite" this" or" that" the analytic
2. Constituted, authorized, or established, by law; rightprocef:s contrnues
.James Ward.
ful;
as, the lawful owner; a lawful day to hold court.
The expression law.<:.Q.fnaturP means nothing but the uniform3. Law-abiding ; dutiful ; loyal ; faithful.
Obs.
ities which exist amon~ natural phenomena (or, in other words,
!fo~~esultsof induction when reduced to their simple_sJ.
4. Allowable; not f~fb{dct":ri1t;;~~~r.
Obs. or
-1. of octaves, the generalization, announced by New lands,
1
~{~i1-isLfu w:oi:ro~:~~•
~~is
that when a number of the elements are arranged in order
of their atomic weights, each one resembles the eighth one
ti~i~Y~aft\h~r\~
~~:rtr~l~~l;~:
before or after it. See PERIODIC LAw. -1. of parsimony or
p&rcimony, Loglc, a principle of explanation which may be ~etter or rules of the law as it is administered in the courts;
stated as follows: Do not assume more than is necessary
as, .. All things are lawful unto me, but all things are not
to account for the facts. -1. of pa.rtial pressures, the law
expedient" (1 Cor. vi. 12); lawful prize 1 lauful heir; legal
that in a mixture of gases each gas exerts the same presinterest, legal rights. LEGITIMATE(onginally applied to
children lawfully begotten} has extended its meaning to
sure that it would exert if it alone occupied the space• anything which is sanctioned by known authority, or
1 f~~;;:J:1;·1~N~·~f{~cti!f:{r-;ft;·
which is logically admissible, or which is in conformity
law that every phase of an experience is influenced by all
with accepted standards· as, a legUimatP cont.lusion, the
other phases of it and by all the past c011sciousness of the
legitimate conseiuences of one's folly; u ~ T:1IeTraveler' at
A
individual. - l. of sines, in plane trigonometry,
~la~~r::~~a~~!lt~~i~h(i~i
synonym for lau'ful, is rare; its opposite, illicit, is a term
s1Je=si: c= 2r, and in spherical trigonometry, ::: : = of strong reproach.
lawful age, the age of full legal rights; majority. See AGE,
!~~ = :~:~= k, where a, b, care the sides and A, B, C the 4. - l. money, money which is a legal tender, whether currency or notes. U. S.
opposite angles of a triangle. -1. of sufficient reason. =
- law'ful-ly, adv. - law'ful-ness, n.
PRINCIPLEOF SUFFICIENTREASON
j - sometimes
classed as law'giv'er (18'g'iv 1er), n. One who makes or enacts a law
a law of thought. -1. of tangents, in plane trigonometry,
a+ b : a - b = tan !(A + B) : tan !(A - B), to which cor- or system of laws ; a legislator.
law'glv'ing, a. Enacting laws; legislative. -n.
Legis-,
respond Napier's Analogies in spherical trigonometry.
lation.
(For a, A ,· b, B. see LAw OF SINES, above.) -1. of the apex,
See LAW CALF, I,A.W LAMB, & law calf. A fine ~rade of calf- court or a court-leet: also, the la.wea. Obs. pl. of LA.v, lake,
skin, for binding law hooks, etc. session of the court. b The day law' -fa.'ther, n. A father-in•
LAW SHEEP,
law'-bor'row, law'-bur'row, n. law canon Canon law. Obs. named in a bond or mortgage law. Obs.
for the payment of the money to law'-hand', n- The peculiu
:icots law, A caution, or i-ecu- lawch. ;- LAJ<rn.
Jaw Church. The Established secure which it was given. See style of handwriting used in enrity,to keep the peace;-usually
Church (of En~land). Di8pm·• FORECLO~URE.
in JJl.
la.w'-driv 1er, n. A lawyer. Oba f~=~;:~~t~erg~:~:l~\'iiJ~
l&w'break'er, n. One who vioT LAD, LAUD,
la.we. t LAUOH, LAVE, LOW.
lates the law. -law'break'ing,
law day. a. Formerly, a day of lawed. ;-u:wn.
o~tilf8.t ~
!f,::Jn\ :e"ek!~i~g~
~of LAWYER.\
i~!',~bred', a. Trained 1~h;I holdinJr court, eflp. a sheriff's law'er. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. tavern. Scoi.
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0
1c~v~~~l~ cs~a~a!~1 ~~etnP~rei~l ya<l~~~~itt~~
Priestly Code (designated P), including the Law of Holiness
(see below), characterized by ceremonialism, statistical details, and a formal style, esp. in Leviticus and Numbers, and
by being suited to the period of Babylonian exile or later.
4. A divine commandment or a revelation of the will of
God; collectively, the whole body of God's commandments
or revelations; the will of God, whether expressed in
Scripture, implanted in instinct, or deduced by reason;
specif., Obs., a religion or religious faith or dispensation.
6, Collectively, the whole body of rules relating to one
subject, or emanating from one source ; -including
usually the writings pertaining to them, and judicial proceedings under them ; as, di vine law ; English law; Roman
law; the law of real property; insurance law.
8. Customary habit; practice; way or usual manner of
action. Ob:;,
7. Right custom or practice; speeif.: a Morals. In an
obsolete sense, right or just conduct ; in modern usage, a
specific or general rule of right living; esp., such a rule
when conceived as having the sanctio111of God's will, of
conscience or the moral nature, or of natural justice as
revealed to reason. b In arts, works, games, etc. : The
rules of construction, or of procedure, conforming to the
conditions of success; a principle, maxim, or usage; as,
the law~of poetry, of architecture, of courtesy, or of whist.
w!nlo~~~egJ~~~ t,~iv~armony of nature to the strj/~,~lo}:a~~;f
8. Philo&. & Science. A statement of an order or relation
of phenomena which, so far as known, is invariable under
the given conditions.
See LAWOF NATURE,below.
A law is simply a rule or ascertained order of succession
~~g!tC~~nomena, whereby one becomes the
Complex uniformities which .•. are mere cases of simpler
r:;:;,a:i;~yh!ifh
g:ec1!.1T~:?r!~~l.
affirmed in/tJJrtnr.
9. Math. The rule or formula according to which anything, as the change in value of a variable or the terms of
a series, proceeds or comes into being ; thus, the equation
of a curve is a law of form, both algebraic and geometdc.
10. In certain sports, an allowance of time or distance
given to a weaker competitor, an animal in the chase, or
the like; as, a law of eighty yards given to a hare bPfore
the hounds are slipped ; hence, in a transferred sense,
mercy or indulgence.
Syn. - Justice, equity.
law of ab■ orption, Logic, the proposition that if of two
aggregants one contains the other as a component, the aggregate is identical with the latter. Diel. of Philos. -1. of
acceleration, Embr~ol., the principle that the development

r:a

~ 1~1
!r°~~tl~~Sa~~C~e~~~~' ¥.}f;fgg;Stitt:i:3 \~SJ~r◊:i~iii~:

See LAWSOF MOTION.
-1. of areaB, KeP.ler's second law. See
KEPLER'S LAws. - 1. of A1van-zl'ni (a 1viint-s0 1n0) rafter G.
Avanzini (1753~1827),Italian mathematician], the law that
a falling plate encounters a resistance greatest at the cen~
ter and decreasing to a minimum at the margin when it is
falling vertically, and that when falling obliquely it encounters the maximum resistance near the fore end, thus
8~nA B~~)~~
~~~~!nfv~~~!!!!. ~i.~/BO:,:ov(i&\~5)
German chemist], Phys. Chen1.,the law that the diminution
of vav.or pressure of a liquid due to dissolving in it anonvolattle solid is nearly proportional to the amount dissolved. - 1. of causation or ca.uaality, the law or principle
that every change in nature is produced by some cause; the
principle of universal causation.-1. ofCharlea. = CHARLES'S
by1 0 a~,~~ts1:,1f~!t fi~is~~~]f~·b~~~J:: t~s;~rt
ous faces of a crystal remain unchanged throughout its
growth. - 1. of con1ta.nt proportion. = LAw OF DEFINITE
PROPORTIONS.
- I. of continuity, the principle, formulated
by Leibnitz, that there is no break in nature, and that

[affi::1L.

~~d· R~~:

!1.~

~t!f3e~~:
;~ot:rii:Ja~

J,~:ni~lh~i~~:e~\\:f

Bih1e authorized in the Church
1::•
!~~a~~~?~~"';;fj'mi~~f-si.;
r~ of England , - so called by Irish
Roman Catholics. O:r,f. E. D.
prise. Archaic or Vulgar.
law, 1, i. To go to law ; to litigate. Obs. or Scot. &-Dial. Eng.
L.A. W. Abbr, League
of
American Wheelmen.
La.'wa (lii.'wii). n. = LA.o,
l::Ttb11:"
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Logic. See LAWSOFTHOUGHT.
-1. ofcoainea, Math., in plane
a 2 = b2 + c2- 2hc cos A, and in spherical
trigonometry,
trigonometry,
cos a = cos b cos c + sin b sin c cos A,

~h:t~i:h:ie~

f

~~;?s
s:[

r::~c:
1~•u:
~X~!:

i1~tt1i~~~1,

preJ_o;)~?.~rri:.~~~

1:re:;:?:ti

Fo~~l
b?i~ iy

~l

2~

tf~&!:tfh:O~dg;::~;;J~f.
~~h~~1Hc!?Bi~li~~T~~~f
finds in the Jewish law three main systems, shaped at different periods and successively combined, namely: The
Covenant Code (included in JE), the primitive Hebrew law
representing the customary law, as notably in Exodus xx.xxiii., so called as beiu~ baSed on the covenant with God;

I~¥fs
i~d
:~~i~f,~~:J
&~·r,~\!U':;O~~ii~f-~~:

l&w'-bid'ing, a. Ob•. Scot. a
Awaiting the regular course of
the law. b Having a good standing in law.
~;~~n 8~~1~ ~~
L~:d~;~1:tg~
of the 1heep, much m1edfor law books.

ii

1~~4'~·

[t~:.~:I

ale, sen~te, ell.re, i\m, account, iirm, ask, sofa; eve, "vent, i!nd, recht, makl!r; ice, Ill; old, obey, 8rb, ~dd, sllft, c<'lnnect; use, t'inite, 6rn, ilp, circi18, menu.;
t Forelan Word.
+ Oh ■olete Variant of; + eomhlned with. = equalo.
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law'blg (16'lng), n.; p.pr. &, vb. n. of LAW; specif.: vb. n.

or games all, whenever a tie in the number of games won
occurs, until one side wins two successive pmes following
f::n':.I!e(s;!'~fil'~fl~1~~e
~~oring
is the same

l. Going to law ; litigation.

LAY
lu:'a-Uve (lilk's<i-tlv), n. l. A laxative medicine.

Z. Laxativeness ; looseneSB of the bowels.

Ob,.
[lax, a.
-iat.l R. C. Theol. One
who holds that even a slightly probab1e opinion may gnide
N
conduct or belief. This view was condemned by Innocent
A
XI. Cf. PROUBILISH, -lu:'lam (-slz'm), n.
n
s
s lall'i-ty (lilktsI-tI), n. [L. laxita,, fr. laxu, loose, slack:
cf. F. laxite. See LAX,a.] State or qnality of being Jax,
Z. Not subject to the Jaw; exempt from the operation of
or loose ; want of tenseness, strictnec~, or exactneu ;
law. Ob,. or R.
looseness of structure or texture ; want of firmness, deYou shall find you are not lawless and that your moneys
t
cision,
or regulation.
H
H
3.
;~~t!-~~d
by law of
~
lay (Iii), pret. of LIB, to recline.
lay (Iii), n. [OF. lai, perh. of Celtic origin ; cf. Ir. laoi,
11ociety; unruly ; disorderly ; licentious ; sometimes, illelaoidh, song, poem, Olr. loid, laid, Ga.el. laoidh poem,
gal ; as, lawlu, passions.
~,
verse; but cf. also G. leich a sort of poem (cf. LAKBto
IR
IR
4. O. Eng. Law. Not under,or entitled to the benefits of,
I
s
l. A song; a simple lyric or short narrative
sport).]
the law ; outlawed.
D
poem;
a ballad. "Lays of Ancient Rome."
Macaulay.
/JI.
B
a £~~~~~:~:!~fe is inaecure . . . He is a "
Many a mystic lay of life and death
Tenn111on.
N
law'leas-neaa, n. Quality or state of being lawless.
A melody; any musical utterance; esp., a bird's ■ong.
Plan of Lawn-Tennis Court. .ABBA Double Court; SSSS
Syn.-See
ANARCHY.
Single Court; AA, BB Base Lines; AB, AB, SCDS, SCDS
The throstle cock made eke his lay.
Cliaucer.
law 11st. Law. In England, a semi-official list of those
Side Lines; CC, DD Service Lines i RH Half-Court Line;
lay, a. [F. lai, L. laicua, Gr. ,\a.iKo<of or from the people,
NNNet.
The figures indicate mea■urement in feet.
connected with the legal ,Profession, including all, from
lay, fr. Ao.a<,,\,.,,, people. Cf. LAic.] l. Of or pertainthe highest to the lowest, m the profession.
lawnty (16n1I), a. Made of, wearing, or resembling, lawn;
ing to the laity, as distinct from the clergy ; as, a lay
fig., of or pertaining to a bishop.
Bp. Hall.
preacher ; a lay corporation ; a lay sermon ; lay habita.
~~ 4
ft:~~".;'u~~~~~
2. Not educated or cultivated; ignorant. Obs.
claf business, including the Lord Chancellor, the Lords of lawn'y (16n1'l), a. Having, or characterized by, a grass
lawn or lawns; like a lawn.
T. Warton.
Appeal in Ordinarr (members specially appointed by the
3. Not of or from a particular profession ; nnprofeesional ;
Crown to aid the House of Lords in the hearing of aJ>peals, law aheep. Bookbinding. A fine grade of sheepskin, barkas, a lay opinion; a lay judge.
and entitled to rank as b&rons dnring life), and such peers
tanned or acid-tanned, used esp. on Jaw books. It ia made
4. Unspiritual; worldly; as, the lay part of man. Oba,
from the outside of the skin•~ and is light-colored.
lay abbott an abbot who is a layman. The first abbots were
¥~v"s~g!\1i,~:f,h
Jn~~~~ oi:~'li,g the courtesy title of Law-ao
1ni-a(l6-1Ki'nl-a),
n. LNL., after Dr. John Law1on,
"Lord." Colloq.
Scottish natnraliot. J Bot. A monotypic genus of lythral~~hst1:iuc~~iir'; rd~::"=n~'i:~i:'i:}.':'~:t~ni=tsaiobr.i°~
\aw'mak'er (UYmik'ilir), n. A legislator; a lawgiver.
ceous shrubs distingniahed by the tetramerous flowers
soldiers, became ab~ta in commend.am, Ee reTenues of
law'Dlllk'ln&(-miik'lng), a. Enacting laws; legislative.
monasteries
being handed over to them. This was done at
and 4-cel!ed capsule bursting irregularly,
L. inllrmi8 is
-n.
The enacting of laws i legie]ation.
first for the protection of the ecclesiastics in their enjoythe henna plant.
law 1maa(-mltn), n.; pl. -ld11:N(-mln). Law. a One whose laW'BOD-lte(J61s'n-it), n. [After Prof. A. C. Lawaon.] ment of their revenues, but later the revenues were applied
to the lay abbot's own purposes. Such abbots were called
function was to declare the law. Hist, b A lawyer. Obs. Min. A pale or grayish blue mineral in prismatic orthoo In Orkney and Shetland, the president of the supreme rhombic crystals. It ia a hydrous silicate, H,CaAI,.Si;O 10, &bb&comlta■ (abbot COIIBtaor 11obl11)or abbateo mllltao (abball
court.
1
1 1
of calcium and aluminium. Sp. gr., 3.09.
~:l~~
!law merollant. a Ori_g., the legal rules which were ap- law•ault' (16'siit'), n. A suit in law; a case before a court;
into a convent of monks nnder the three vows, principally
plied to cases arising m mercantile transactions, esp. by
used
loosely
to
include
any
of
the
nrions
proceedings
8
the courts plepondrous, the staple court'a and merchant■'
f:f~~'li~fr:11o~fh~
m~~t!~~
technical1y called a suit, action, prosecution, etc.
law 1yer (18'yer), n. [From LAW, like bowyer, fr. bow.]
0
.{~1t~
Vff.'~•E":/i;ti~~=
in the common Jaw and equity.
l, One versed 1n the lawa, or a practitioner of law ; one who assists In the church service ; a parish clerk. b A
Before the end of the 13tfi century u the law merchant" wa1 whose profession is to conduct lawsuits for clients, or to
singing man In some cathedrals and college chapels. -1.
8
advise as to the prosecution or defense of lawsuits, or as
~~~3:
b8
~~•lfsfi~~\~lef
to legal rights and obligations in other matters. It is a
consist of what would now be called rules of evidence.
Pollock ~ Hait.
~enera.l term, comprehending attorneys, counselors, solic- also, the sacrament of the Eucharist participate~ in by
laymen. -1. corporation. See CORPORATION, 3. - t. de.con,
1tors, barristers, sergeants, advocates, etc.
Hence: b Loosely, the legal rules and firinciples which
one in deacon's orders who engages in secular occuz. a A lawgiver, Obs. b A professoroflaw. Ob,. Scot, Eccl.,
0
pations. - l. elder. Eccl. See 2d BLDBR, 4. Hence, lay
3. a A bramble, or the thorny stem of a brier. Dial. Eng.
elderllh!p. - I. lml)rOJ>rlator,an impropriator. - I. Judge, a
ea~ile law. Wnder this term fave \een included the subjects
b
Any
of
various
trailing
brambles
of
New
Zealand
(esp.
of: partnership, joint-stock companies, agency, negotiable paper,
wdge who is a la7man, tna.t is. not a la.wyer.-1. lord,a
Rubns amtralis), which impede progrees in the bush. c
contracts with carriers, insurance, &ale, bottomr;r and respon0i\~J:.,w~;rL~~a.w:isseJ~ 0:1;,:u~i8tl
In Australia, the climbing plant Flagellari.a indica.
dentia,de bt, guaranty, stoppage in transitu, lien, and bankruptcy
~:~•~e~:.::,o
4. a The black-necked stilt. See STILT. b The bowfln appeal. - L. Parll&menl. = UNLEARNEDPARLIAIIBNT. lawn (16n), n, [Earlier laune lynen, i. e., lawn linen;
(Amia calva), c The burbot (Lota maculosa). d The
prob. from the town Laon in France.] l. A very fine linen
~f~t1!1~h!:!~~~~~'!e~~cr,:s1aoii!:
mangrove snapper.
(or sometimes cotton) fabric with a rather open texture.
receives the tithes of a parish or in whom the rectory
It is used for the sleeves of a bishop's official dress in the lawtyer-llke' (-Jik') a. Like, or becoming, a lawyer ; as, who
is vested. -1. ■later, a woman member of a religious order
lawyerUke saga.city. "Lawyerly
English Church, and the word lawn, fig., stands for the law'yer-ly (-II)
mooting of this point."
Milton.
:;~~~t~~'.t~r.
,;:.~al'fc~Y.• ~e ~~~\~c~1 brother in a
office. " A saint in crape is twice a saint in lawn." Pope.
law:rer palm. An Australian climbing palm (Calamus lay, n. The laity; the common people; a layman. Obi.
z. A lawn sieve.
a11,stralis) with slender, prickly stems and long, spinose,
lawn, n. [ME. laund, laumle, F. lande heath, moor; of t_innate
The
learned
have
no more privilege than the lay. B. Jon,on.
leaves. It scrambles over bushes by means of the
Celtic origin; cf. W. llan an open, clear place, Armor.
lay (Ii), ti. t.; LAID (liid); LAY'ING. [ME. leien, leggen,
lann or lan (in comp.) territory, country, lann a prickly la~k=~ ~e~f i:e
3 b. b = LAWYERPALM.
AS. lecgan, causative, fr. licgan to lie; akin to D. leggen
plant, pl. lannou heath, moor. See LANDearth.]
l. An lax rlllks), a.; LAXIER(lllk'ser); LAX1EST. [L. laxus. Cf. to Jay, G. legen, lcel. leggja, Goth. lagjan. See LIB to be
open space between woods; a glade. Archaic or Poetic.
LACHEB, LANGUISH, LEASB, v. t., LEA.SH.]
1. Of the bowels, prostrate.]
l. To bring or cast down, as with force ; to
"Orchard lawns and bowery hollows.''
Tennyson.
open ; also, having the bowels loose.
beat down ; to strike prostrate.
z. Ground covered with gl'RSSand not tilled. Ob,. or R. loose;
Brave Cameus laid Ort1.giuson the plain.
Dryden.
2:. Not tense, fl.rm, or rigid; loose; slack; relaxed ; not
3. Ground covered with fine graes kept closely
Like flaws in summer laying lusty corn. Tennyson.,
of close texture ; as, a lax bandage; lax fiber.
z. To assist as midwife or accoucheur. Oba. or Dial. Eng,
mown, esp. in front of or about a house or as a
The :fteahof that eort of fish being lax and spongy. Ra11
part of a garden,
8. Not rigid, strict, or striugent ; slack ; not exact ; loose ; 3. To cause to be still ; to calm; allay ; suppress; to caUBe
to subside or disappear; as, to lay the dust; to lay one's
park, or the like.
vague. h The discipline was lax."
Macaulay.
fears; to lay a ship below the horizon ; to lay a blister.
lawn, v. t.; LAWNBD
"JEtemu1" itself 11 sometimes of a lax signification. Jortin.
Waller,
After a tempest when the winds are laid.
4, Bot, Loose ; scattered; open; - said esp. of an inflo(16nd); LAWN'ING,
4. To place in a recumbent or lower position resting on or
rescence; as, a lax panicle.
a To change from
in something; to put or set down; to deposit; as, to lay
&. Phon. Wide.
arable
to grass
a:book on the table ; to lay a.body in the grave.
Syn. - Loose, relaxed ; unconfined, unrestrained; disso•
land.
Obs. or R.
Now I lay me down to illeep. New England Primer.
b To make into or
The Son of man kath not where to lay his bead. Matt. viii, 20.
t~y!iC:~A~~i1:,e
JL~~is~~!a~::ar~eJnr;tt~'i:1i~:
likea!awn.
See2d
&. Gardening. To layer (plants, etc.). Obs. or R.
senses,
are
often
interchangeable.
rut
LAX
more
fre.
LAWN, 3.
8, To bring forth and deposit (an egg or eggs).
quently implies the oppasite of strictness, severit~, or prelawn mower. One
cision; BLACK sugiests rather a contrast witli vigor,
7. a To deposit as a pledge or hostage ; to mortgage. Obi.
that.mows a la"!n;
Lawn Mower.
firomptitude, or briskness; as, .. stiff in the letter, lax in
specif. a machme
b To der, 1!i}a'!8;y'h~~irt~~:;ak 0~~
bet.
1
pushed by hand or drawn by a horse, and usuallf with a uhle~~i!ren
Jgxs11:::r:f~Sslai~,
These oatlis and laws wifi prove an idle scorn. Shak.
spiral blaae or blades revolvmg against a tangential horiman'' ( G. Eliot); trade is slack. See LIMP; cf. TBNBB, RIGID.
8. To impose as a duty,,burden, punishment, or somethiq
disagreeable ; as, to lay a tax upon land ; to lay a com1:;;:\::~.u"1dv;~i~l1
~~~~nis, played in laz (!ilks), n. l. An aperient; a laxative. Obs.
z. Looseness of the bowels; diarrhea. Obs. or Dial.
man<l on one; to lay a scourge on one's back; formerly,
the open air UJ?:OD a court of turf or some even surface.
3. A loosening of a bond; relief. Rare.
There are no side walls, and the ball is struck before touchof soldiers, to billet or quarter (upon).
ing the ~round or upon the first bound.
See TENNIS. lax'ate (lilk'siit), "· t. [L. laxat1ts, p. p. of laxare, fr. laxu,
'l'he Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of ua all. Is. liii. 6.
The scormg is as follows: The first point is scored as :llf- loose, slack. J To loosen; relax ; release. Obs.
9. To impose a tax on; to impose a blow,or,jocularly, akiu,
tean, the second point won by the same side makes its lu:-atUon (litk-sii'shlfo), n. [L. laxatio.] Act of loosening,
upon~ as, to lay one over the head, on the lips, etc. Obi.
score thirty, the third makes its score forty, the fourth,
slackening, or relaxing, or state of being loosened, ala.ck• 10. To impute ; charge ; ascribe.
unless the score has been at deuc~, wins the game. NothGod layeth not folly to them.
Job xxiv. 12.
ing, or no point, is termed love. ueach side has scored 15 ened, or relaxed.
11. To place; to place or put in position or in operation
the score 1s lll'teen all, and for 30, thirty all. If each side lu:'a-Uve (lilk's<i-tlv), a. [F. laxaiif, L. laxativus mitigating, assuaging. See LAX,a.] l. Having a tendency to
or action ; to apply i put ; set ; as, to lay an ocean cable;
0
~~1:c~~i:c:t
Milto,n.
loosen, relax, or relieve. Rare.
to lay bricks ; the artilleryman laid the gun ; the ship was
z. Med. a Having the effect of loosening or opening the laid alongside ; he laid an am bush ; the dogs were laid on
8
i:~:Yer!~U:::s
~iie::~i:fij'h
bti~ !h:i:~:~f~b°°o~!:
intestine■, and relieving from constipation ; - opposed to
the
scent ; he laid the ax to the tree.
won occurs, until one side wins two successive strokes
La11 not that flattering unction to your BOUl.
Shak.
astringent. b Subject to looseness or free movement ; following a tie or deuce, which decides the game. A side
lZ. a Print. (1) To place and arrange (pages) for a form
said of the bowels. c Subject, asa person, to, or character•
which first wins six games wins the ■et, except that if each
npon
the
imposing
stone.
(2)
To
place
(new
type)
properised
by,
loosenees
of
the
bowels.
side has won five games the score becomes deuce ■et (some3. Free ; loose ; incontinent ; as, a laxative tongue. Ob&. ly in the cases. b Rope Making. To put (strands) in place
times called flve all, or p.me■ lrll) and reverts to deuce set,
To relax ; to loosen or purge.
l&w' 4"'C•free', a. Scot-free. Scot. tices law as if it were a matter of torn e y-general, or eolicitor- Law' ■ Bubble. See MISSISSIPPI
l:-:;::f!!rfn;·o:ec~;~
)!~s~: Ju,
law'iah, a. Pert. to, decreed barter and sale. Obs. -law'•
Obs. or Scot. t Dial. Eng.
general, called in full law oll- SCHEME,
n. (AS. leax; akin to G.
cer of the crown. Eng.
Law'son cy'preu
(1&'1tln), Rare,
rLAUOHTER,1
l!~'t11ut.::c1a?bSee TROCO.
1
Lawr. Abbr. Lawrence.
law'ter. Di a 1. Eng. var. of lac/uJ, Icel. & Dan. lax. l A
e:K?i::~h!-!.!s~e~~
salmon.
lawrean, n. Laurel. Ohs. Scot.
T LAUND.
fObtt.l
~~~~~~~;
u!d1~~~:; lawnd.
law neckcloth. The pillory. lawreat. T LAUREATE.
t_~~ 1
United States (Chamrecyparis
J.u'a-tlv. Laxative. Ref. Sp.
an exclamation of surpriae.
lawned{H)nd),a. Wearing lawn, la.wree. T LARIN,
lawsomana).
BERRY, 2.
lu'a-tive-nea■, n. See -NE~S
a.aa bishop. [temptuous. Obs. l&w'rel.
i' LAUREL.
lu'i-:8.o'rou
(llk'sl-flii'nla;
Law'son-eve', Law' ■on-e'ven,
0
~:t~nf;~~a::
!::~,:or~~Titt:d
lawn' -man.', n. A bishop. Con- Law'rence. Var. of LAURENCE
s~t:;tfy ~ft within, the benefits or rules of ~!l:aJ!'J::m
1°:::8ri~
younger and finer-grainedskins, lawn meet. A meet of a hunt on
11rMth~j(b)Ti_a}/]
er Easter.
used on law book■, etc. See LAW the lawn of a private houee or
law or legal procedure. Hiat. Rare.
club.
~in. Ferrou1 chloride, FeCL2 ,
SHEEP,
[LOWLAND.I
Cf. LAWJ.ESS,
lu'i-fo'li-ate, or lu'i-fo'U-ou,
law'lan Oft'l4n). Scot. var. of lawn ■leve. A 1lne sieve, often often found in meteoric iron.
1!:1!~i~a{~t
law writer. A writer on law.
lawlelt. Scot. pret. of LOWLY. of lawn or silk, used iu strain• law'nr. i' LAUREL.
dent of the Althing.
lawyer Cl.Ill, a= LAWYER, 3b, ~oli~.{To:.
Ob.-,.
la.wriat. T LAUIUCATB,
b = LAWYER PAL)f,
leave11. Rare.
law'IHl-11', adv. of LA wr..11:ss. f~;E~=-~lix,:rsg~~~Ai~fe•e~i:~ la.w'rtght'man, n. Law. A kind
la.w'yer--■, n. & The wife of a lu'ly,
adv. of LAX. See •LT.
lawyer. Rare. b A female lu'nu■, n. See -NBss.
lawlle. T LOWLY. -lawline11, of lawn; hence, the officeof a of constable charged with the
1
n. (}#Js.
§~ii~~:i~~!=~~rr~w
bishop, or a bishop or bishops.
ras a la'!'yer.,
lawyer Rare.
:k>~c~~o;e~l~:~°.:d o!n~!::~;!: er, also make fair or engroued l&w'yer-tng, a. t n. Practicing
LJCA, ft. ta.
-lawn'-■leeved.' (-sli!vd'), n.
l:~!lttds~Pri~!f;1!~~it:rhi~~
law om.ce A lawyer's office. Orkney ~ Shetland Islands, copiea of legal inatru ments.
law'yer-UDg, ri. See-LINO,dim.
t, [Cf. ALLOT,] AlU.S.
Obs. nr Hist.
la.w'1teed1 1 n. A standi~ still
8
iaw-law o:Blcer.A public officerE'm- law'rt-ol. T LAUREOLE.
col• 11,7,n. [Cf. ~eel. lei,a, Daa.
of the law ; - used in rendering
loyed to adminiatu or advi11e laW'l'J•
l,,}u11titium, a vacation held by leetively or as a cla81, Rare.
-J-LAURY,
1,..P[bi'.h~.
~: law, I'.
J1. Onewboprac,.
n legal mattera I specif.• the at- la,n. Var. of LAW, int,:,:j.
the law courts. Oba.
Ju:, v. t. [L. laxare, fr. laxwi.]

c':!:t

z. Expeditation.

Obs. or Hi,t.
law Latin. That kind of late, or low, Latin, used in statutes and legal instruments ; - often barbarous.
law'leu (16'1~s), a. l. Without law; not based on, or

+

lu:'lat (lllk'slst), n.

regul~~-~r~Jf!tbl
~!:~~\!~
l::z:;s
\8.;.!ts\t~;!~s:
d~~;::

i~tn;:;t~:~eao;

the

m!:iti#'!;r

latoj~8tz;~i:;nJt~1f

a.

<t,.'r.,"
:.~f1~"ff:f;!:

f~t11o1;;.f~l

I~

=~1;~r:1:,1;:.>.o-;.
.:.J'.
=.~i~a.1:fti~:
:t~Jf;:,
;!~~:di:!f![~~:11

16a':.,Wi!c~~t~~fl:.t~
ro".::n
c'fv1/i"J'a~~~d
'f..%~hc~J;:,
:!,~:~nci::~i~;d
i't :~~\:kb~~:
:~~1:::r
!~f!a;t

};.;!"t~,!1!:,~!•
~Z!~}~

;==a!;c~~

f:1:::1cl~~o;=~

tav~l:~r1s
inpaf1;~';;:~Jfo;i~~nmt~~:~~~cf:f~~:~:~

lt~

~u~~f;fje,

l

~r.:.~':i,

;a~
c::;:r:JJJ,

!~:,':(:~,;

N!6!YC::l~~~=

!f1t!"'::~~

~~f;{~~!
~~\e

cd!~Jl
1!~~1:1J>:,.ai~~ri:

r:w1t~
8U.,~e:;!~!~1i:-!.i~
..~b::

it':'!i~;:

t!e:J:

I

~-.ti-::ai:t:

l~1;~~-:,.
1~~=~!~f/
8

0J:l[~,.
t ~~:'!iAcx•

to~~S:cc!:ir:- J~g:~

it:

!:::~:·

~~::t

~~:rut.I.°~~~

t~~~!'n°::h!r
~t::~~!l:l:~~
::iriri!

f!:,1i~':z~I
~:.er:~~r:
r,
I::1m~~,
fo"bd,fo-ot; out, oil; chair;

~: i.;.B:i

I:::~~~).";..
l!:;t!:·

go; slng, il)k ;· Qen,

thln;

Full explsnatlona
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LAY
and twilit to form a rope, a cable, or the like ; also, to
make(a rope, cable, cordage, yarn, or the like) by so doing.
D To spread on a surface ; as, to lay plaster or paint.
4
To coat ; to cover or spread ; as, to lay a room with tapestry ; to lay a cloth with embroidery.
13. To add ; to annex. Obs. " Woe unto them that join
ls. v. 8.
house to house, that lay field to field."
14. To place or repose (something immaterial) in or on

aomething or some one ; to put ; as, he lays stress on correct grammar. "I will lay trust upon thee."
Shak.
1&. To put into, cause to be in, or place in, a given position, condition, or state ; as, to lay waste a region ; to
lay a town under contribution; to lay bare one's breast or
one's plans; to lay a ship's yards aback.
18. To present, offer, or put forward as true, valid, or
the like, or for consideration; specif. : a Law. To state;
allege ; as, to lay damages ; to lay the venue. b With
before, to submit for examination and judgment ; as, he
laid his arguments before the senate. c To prefer or as-sert; as, he laid claim to the estate. 4 Law. To present,
as an indictment or information.
17, To set a watch or ambush in (a place); also, to set a
watch or spy upon. Obs.
th'!~~~en~;; i~ala~J;;: !!i.d

•..

and duret not peep out,

LAZE

plans. 4 To display; to exhibit; to show forth; to expound. Obs. or .Archaic. e To exert; to exercise: reflexively, Colloq., to exert one's self greatly. - to lay over, a To
spread over i to overlay. b To postpone; as, the meeting
was laid over for a week. - to 1. plpe1, to make preparations
for obtaining SOIJ\ething. Colloq. 01· ,Slanp. - to!. _ta, to
establish a series of posts, or men apJ?Olnted to forward
Obs.- to 1. liege to, to besiege ; to encompass
dispatches.
y.'ith an army; also, fi~-· to beset rartinaciously' as in WOOw
::on-;~w1ettin:j
Er1~~ i~i:~r. 0 apply. Obs. b To use

of propagation is usually bent down and fastened on the
ground, a ;ortion beinJr covered with two or three inchea

~~~';!i
easrl~ .1:tJ'':.'U!'r i~ee f~~=~i:.
~r~:f.:'it~f:y~~
is detached from the parent plant.

&. Tanning. A pit of strong tanning liquor, into which
hides are put on coming from the handler. Cf. HANDLBR.
8. Land in grass or clover.
7, An oyster bed. Ob,.
Ox/. E. D.
8. Young hedgewood. Dial. En.JI,
Not one etroke can labor la11to without some new acquai11.t- lay 1er (ii'er), v. I.; LAY1EBED (-erd); LAY'BB-ING.Hort.
a.nce with nature.
Eme1·son. To propagate by layers.
c To assault; attack; press. Obs. d Naut. To bring (a lay'er, v. i. Agric. To lodge, or be laid flat, as grain.
ship) into the wind and hold stationary except for drift- lay'er-age (-ilj), n. Hort. Propagation by means of layers.
lay-ette' (la-et'),n.
[F.l A complete outfit of clothin11,.
toa ~~~ ~~
dr:r~ tu\o
blankets, etc., for a newborn infant.
to I, np. a To store; to lay by; to deposit for future use;
as, to tau. up money or trouble. b To confine ; to disable, layfee. [SeeLAY,a.] 1, Law. Afeeinlandheldonconas with illness; also, formerly, to imprison. c To put by
dition of the rendering of secular services. Cf. ALMS FEE ..
2. The laity. Obs.
g~::.idot~;me a.A~;rc~T~~~sr:e~h!~· 1!ieo (:x~:lJ,tfa~l.
lav
fFor older layman, D. leeman, ledemann; OD.
etc.) in a certain condition or for planting somethin~.
f le<leflR:ure.
a.7imb, Joint, D. lid (akin to G. glied limb, for gelie<l.
In a trotting race, to drive (a horse) in a heat so as neither
to win nor to be distanced. g Rope Makinp. = LAY, 12 c. OHG. gilia, lid, AS. lit!, Goth. lipu.,). Cf. LIMB,] 1. A
h Mech. To form (a hot rivet) by striking 1t several hard
!iiYt~ie~~~J ~/~:ti~t't::a
1:::~e\~f~rn:i~~Jtt~!
blows while in ;position. - to 1. wait, to prepare an ambuscade; to lie m wait. - to 1. wa.1te, to destroy; to make
i~8lti;~
1ef~af!!YW~~c88rves
the will of others without
desolate; as, to lay waste the land.
indepenSent volition; a person or fictitious character of·
lay (la), v. i. 1. To produce and deposit eggs.
no marked individuality.
2. Nam. To place one's self in a specified and indicated lay'lng (la'lng), p. pr. & vb. n. of LAY,v. Specif. : vb. n.
position; to go or come; as, to lay aloft; to lay forward.
l Act of one that lays, or sets, puts, places, fixes, etc.
3. To lay a wager ; to bet.
2. Act or period of laying eggs ; the eggs laid for one in4. To apply one's self vigorously; as, to lay to one's oars,
cubation i a clutch.
or to one's work.
3. Somethiug that is laid or put in position; as: a The
6. To plan ; prepare i scheme ; as, he is laylng for a first coat on laths of plasterer's two-coat work. b A strachance to escape; he lai<lto catch him at the ferry. Ob,.,
tum of anything. C An artifieial oyster bed. Eng.
Dial. Eng., or Colloq., U. S.
laying hook, Rope Making, one of the hooks on which th&
8. To lie (be prostrate, etc.), Now Dial. or Vulgar. Shak.
f~~:~s:J 8i~~~~s:~~ii!>;it~
otffi~!~)~·
~~':,~fir~
«r.;g""" Originally this seems to have been a reflexive use
wnich continued in reputable usage into the 18th century.
mation 1 and in blessini persons. The hands are put upon
7. A f!Tic. = LODGE, V, i.
the head of the recipient. - 1. out. See PLO.A.TING, n., c.
-1. panel, Carp., a panel in which the grain runs horito lay about, 01· to l&y a.bout one. a To strike vigorously in
all directions ; to act vigorously. J. H. Newman. b To zontally. Eng. -1. preu, Bookbinding, a lying press.plan; scheme i seek. -to 1. by, Naut., to lay to. -to 1. for,
0
~~~
to _prepare to capture or assault; to lay wait for. Now ~u,te~!!n1i!1'.:f;a~l~~t~~~p'!•J~fl~1ffs
Colloq, Bp. Hall. -to I. In, to scheme; to plan ; with for, lay'man (lii'mlin), n.; pl. -MEN(-mlin). [lay +man.] Om,
to plan to gain. Obs. HI have laid in tor these." Dryden.
of the people, in distinction from the clergy; one of the
-to I. Into, to attack; to beat; to pitch into. Slang. -to
laity; somPtimes, one not belonging to some pai·ticular
1. off, to cease work temporarily.
Colloq. -to l. on, to strike;
profession or not expert in some branch of knowledge or
art, in distinction from those who do or are.
r:i~<;,~tt:'::k; :uj~ii~!;y. 8
iot~ct1a:J
Being a la11man, I ought not to have concerned myself with
(to get). u To lay out for human praise." J. H. Newman. -

1~

~t L:l;.

;~J.

~~~~en:~~r.s:!~

':i'J..

f~x:k~

18. To prepare ; to put in order ; to arrange ; as, to lay
a table, a meal, a tire, a plan, a conspiracy.
19. To express or couch, as language. Obs. or R.
~ For various other phrases, see the noun, adjective, or
OtD.ermain word of the phrase sought.
to lay (a ahlp) aboard, to
shi close alongside of (a
:!1!¥~~~a~7.?\~n~iiif
~~- hi::itde"J ;-it°ii~:t
tacking ; also, sometimes, oosely, to sail in a certain direction; to head (for) ;-in this sense with to,for, etc. -to

te•h~ ~~~•la~d':r;:;,er ~nT~i:i~uf•?idi:~~~el:g~~~~:5t
out with accuracy ; as, he laid his finger on the point of dis-

th!·:f1te

=tn;,~~a9;t?~ri!cy
~ ~ntic~t:;
i!::::e~~~ds:~ce!~
or security. - to 1. apart, to lay aside ; as, lay it apart, and
0

take it up later. - to 1. a.Iida, to put away or on one side ;

to set apart; to discard; to abandon for a time or permanently; to give up; as, to lay a,'iide one's hat; to laJJ asfde
one's savings; to lay aJJide an hour a day for read.mg; to
lay aside a vice. - to l. at, to attack ; to strike at ; to assail.
-to I. away. a To lay aside ; to put off. b To store for
preservation or future use. c To bury ; inter. Local, U. S.
-to I, by, a To lay aside; to put away or discard.
Let brave epirits ••. not be laid by
Bacon
b To store; to save; to reserve for future use. c To har-

r:~~n:~e1~~

~): o~?
c~?i:,"~
~:o

0
{~~if;t
t\1.i~t:c~~~!fo
fett.er ; to sba~le ; to cause the downfall of i to overthrow ;

i~:re
f.

::~~b

?'?rEU~~s~

speculations which belong to the profesBion.
Dryden.
:ly'::'iai:
o~~:1~¥
a°d:;;a\
c~~.,:o~
ig~rz~::.
~/~_
tJ_?~
lay out (liVout'), n. Chiefly Colloq. 1. Act or process of
laying out, or planning in detail ; the arrangement or plan
1
°sz~;
J.~ =~~~~s }19;:~l:
\~1f~'t'e~:~~fneJ:a~~
t~~fJ~!t
of what is so laid out.
movin_g except for drift. - to I. up, in a trotting race, to
0

0\

1

0
t~:ive~p~oa:~~ 1:y
Jo~~a~Je\~
ar~:::~~eto ~:q-;;i~~•
drive ma heat so as neither to win nor be distanced. -to
0 ~a~
01,!~,;1. up for, 1.Vaut.,to shape the course for.
~G~a~e~·1~~e
s;::rgnn<!.
t:tn1t1f:
t?ai ~a::n
Y!y
lay (la), n. 1. A wager; a stake ; hence, a chance. Ob,.
f~rah~f~~~~d\;d/e~h!r
x~;~eJt.T~
frn;
1ci~•
g~ 01· R. '' My fortunes against any lay worth naming." Shak.

~=~:e

throw, down; eSJ!,, Ja,ut., to force (a vessel) over untii it
lies on its side. a. To construct or put in place the foundation or main framework or features of ; to form the ru-

2:. A lair; a resting place; covert. Rare, or Dial. Eng.
3. That which lies or is laid or as if laid; a row ; stratum i

2. That which is laid or spread out; specif. : a An outfit or
supply, as of tools or apparatus; as, a miner's layout; an
opium layout. b Something displayed; a spread ; as, the
dinner was a fine layout. Slang or Cont, o Faro. The
cards of a suit fastened or painted on a table, or the leather
table top on which they are painted, on which the players
lay out their stakes.
::at;,,;.g r~aJli'J'iJ ~fs~
the shuttle travels

layer; as, a lay of stone or wood. Obs. or R.
Addlson.
4. In carriage and harness making, any of several contriv- lf-J
f!fi!!!ieo:f,
~:~~ed
fl:~~~~
!s\~t1Y:rn!~~
! :::::'ii!~
as, to lay dou,.,,,,a 't.ttleship or a railroad; to lay down a ances consisting of a strip or layer of leather or felt laid
0

6

0

river on a map; to lay down the law, i. e., to assert, or
~~:,~n<I_J~i~tict}ir1~.T~g;1t1i!~r
Jo~ ):Yfi:f.W~f~
a certain crop. g To store, esp. to store (wine, etc.) in a
cellar. h To calm; to allay, Obs. or R. -to I. eyes on, to
see ; to catch sight of. -to I. forth. a To extend or lay at

fj!fv~f:.gi!
~g~ir
o! '!fte::i~~ici~C::;n~eT~P~~Jaf:~
bless, or the like, by imposition of hands.-to
I., or pnt,
lle&d■ togotherlito consult. -to I. hold of, or to I. hold on, to
seize; to ca.tc ; to grasp; to grasp as a pretext or opportunity. -to I. In. a To provide; to store up; to lay by.
'b To assert as a claim or pretension.
c Art. To paint m
the first instance, subject to finishing, elaboration, or addition. d Coal Mining. To shut down or cease work in
colliery, working, etc.). e Hort. (1) To heel in. (2) To
0
t:!fs'k~ :fat:i_m 1
\~Je~:!1,t~
clothing, with sprigs of lavender; hence, to lay away carefully. b To pawn. Slang. o To put in custody. Obs.to I. tt on, to do anything with vigor, lavishness, or ex-

{a.

=

bb~:t:t t ~=C:~r~
sf'½~
~~r~~1:z~T.

!~~a~~e::,
!~c~~:i.
•:!t!:ef<~s!!fs~1»
away from the shore, another ship, etc. b To mark or
measure off; to lay out, as streets or distances. c Slu'.p.,
building. To trace on the mold-loft floor in full dimensions
(the plans of a vessel). 4 To cease (work); to cease to
operate or employ, esp. to cease to employ, or discharge
(a workman), often temporarily.
Colloq. e To set forth
Rare. - to l. oD. a To apply with
or explain viiorously.

t:!aYo

!f:t~

01~b~o;i;~i:t:1'~ ¥J~~i~r
~':i1"~s~~;~!.1~ ;I:;,
on (flesh). "Helfli<l on flesh..¥ Stevenson. 4 To distribute
(water, gas. etc.) from a main ~upvly or reservoir through
pipes. -to I. one's account with. oD, or for, to count; expect i anticipate, - to l. one's self out, to strive earnestly.
Colloq. -tol. on load. to lay on blows; to strike violently;
hence, to be vigorous or extravagant in s~ech or act. Obs. or Archaic. -to 1. on the shelf',to Jay aside as unnecessary or useless; to dismiss; to discard: to confine or disable by illness· to lay up. -to 1. on the table, in parliamentary u~e, to i~, as a report, motion, etc., on the table of
!t~E~;~~::ti1° cari!J
P~;\!ii~tin~ieiy:~~
tte 0 :tns~df~
extend or stretch out at length; to spread out; to prepare
0
0
i~ ~e~:f1~~0 !a~ o:i~~da~:n:~~:g~~:O~~e~;

!;

:fg;~:>

;::~.h

~rgi:,

upon or beneath another for reenforcement, to cover a ~la?t~!,:.°:
!ft?{:~tr~~~~~!~t'?.;:'an~~i~;,,!b'\'l~~!d;.';!
buckle, to prevent chafing, etc
shaft operated by a two-to-one gear in an internal-com&. A tax; a rate or impost ; also, its imposition. Obs. or bustion engine. It is generally a shaft moving more or
less independentl_y of the other J?S,rts of a machine, as, in
Dial. Eng.
8. a Price; terms of sale or employment ; as, he sold his some marine eugmes, a shaft, driven by a small auxiliary
engine, for independently operating the valves of the main
farm at a good lay. Obs, or R. U. S. b A share of the
profit of a venture, esp. on whaling and sealing vessels ; a engine to insure uniform motion.
la'zar
(lii'z<ir), n.. [From Lazaru• the beggar (Luke xvi.
percentage of the proceeds of the catch given to a member
20); cf. F. Lazare Lazarus, ladre leper.] A person iufected
of the crew wholly or partiallfi in lieu of wages ; hence,
with a filthy or pestilential disease, esp. a poor person or
beggar so afflicted; a leper.
Chaucer.
v0ony!~?ssCa1fel~~o~!~~~!~f;
l~i::~:!\~
Like loathsome lazar,, by the hedge■ lay.
Spenser.
age, such as that received by officers, a short lay.
7. A plan, or field, of operationa or business ; a special laz 1a-ret' (lllz'ti-r~t'), n. A lazaretto.
line of activity; a job i as, he gave up the gambling lay laz 1a-ret'to (-r~t'o), n. ; pl. -Tos (-oz). [F. lazaret, or It.
lazzeretto, fr, Laza,m. See LAZAR.] 1. A public hospital
and followed the lay of smu~eling. Slang or Cant.
8. The way in which a thing lies or is laid in relation to or pesthouse for the reception of diseased persons, particusomething else ; the position 01 arrangemeut of a thing ; larly those affected with contagious diseases, esp. lepers.
2. A building or vessel used for detention in quarantine.
specif. : a Topographical features and situation, as in the
Obs. orR.
lay of the land or country. b The direction (to left or
3, Naul. (By seamen, often called llz'ti-rlit'). A space beright) in which the strands of a rope are twisted ; also,
tween decks, usually near the stern, in some merchant
the degree of tightneSB with whicb the strands are twisted,
vessels, used as a storeroom.
or the division between the strands
c Print. The rela.
tive position of the sheet to be impressed and the type or la'zar house (liVz<ir). A lazaretto.
Laz'a-rlst
(lil'.z'ti-rlst) l n. R. C. Ch. One of the Congreplate on the prei-:s; al~o, a mark defining this position.
9, Textile Manuf. a Var. of LEA,a measure of yarn. b [Cf. LaZ'a-rlte(litz 1ti-rit) f gation of the Priests of the Mission,
a
religious
institute founded by St. Vincent de Paul
LATHE, in this sense.]
The la.the or batten of a loom.
lay 4avs. The days allowed by the charter party for in 1624 ; - popularly so called from the Colle1<eof St. Lazare
in Paris, which was occupied by them until 1792.
loading or unloading a ve•sel. Delay beyond that time
involves the payment of demurrage.
Laz'a-rus (-ms), n. [L. Lazarus or Gr, Aa.{;opo•,fr. the
lay'er (la'er), n. [See LAY to cause to lie flat; in scme same Heb. name as Eleazer.] l. Masc. prop. name. F.
senses prob. a corrupt. of lair.] 1. One that lays ; specif. : Lazare (lii'ziir'); It. Lazaro (llit'sa-ro); Sp. Laza,·o (liVa Racing. One who lays odds against the various horses,
thii-ro; 268); Pg. Lazaro (lii'sii-ro); G. Lazarus (liit'siiril6s).
as distinguished from a backm•; who bets on one horse.
Cant. b A mason. Ob,. c A machine for twisting strands
2. Bib. a A citizen of Bethany, brother of Mary a.nd Martha, whom Jesus raised from the dead (John xi.). b The
~
into rope, cable, etc.
beggar in the parable of the rich man and beggar in Luke
2. That which is laid ; a straxvi. The old belief that he was a leper arose from his betum ; a bed i one thickness,
cour~, or fold laid over or under
ing described as "full of sores."
3. [someti1ne, l. c.] A diseased, esp. a leprous, beggar.
another i as, ·a la11er of clay or
of sand in the earth i a layer of
laze (laz), "· •. ; LAZBD(liizd); LAz'll'IG (liz'lng).
[See
r' LAZY,] To be lazy or idle; to act or lie lazily.
bricks, '?r of plaster ; the layer, - ~ ~
ofan omon.
laze, v. I. 1. To waste in sloth ; to spend, as time, m idlenesR; as, to laze away whole days.
Layers, 4.
2. To indulge (one's self) iu laziness, Ob,.
4. Hort. A shoot or branch of a plant, whicl1 for purposes laze, n. Act or sta.te of lazing ; idleness; lazineBB. Colloq.

~~.!:

i~

b!!n~J~r;h iot~eti?o~h \ ~A:ii~!rl
t'i.0
~~thb
tiate (upon). 8bs. c To expend; to pay out. Obs. 4 To
ornament; to deck. O!n,. or Dial. -to 1. ha.nda on. a To
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LAZERA
J.az'U-llta(lllz'd-llt), n.

[From LAZULI: cf. F. lazulite, G.
lazvlith.] Min. A mineral of 110 azure blue color, occurring in amall 11111188&,or in monoclinic crystals; blue spar.
It la II hydrous phoaphate of aluminium, iron, and ~elium. H., 5-6. Sp. gr., 3.06-3.12.-laZ'u-llt'lo
(-llt'Ik), a.
lall'u-r1te (-rit ), n. [LL. lazur la pis lazuli. Cf. iltJRB.]
Min. A sodium aluminium silicate containing sulphur,
Na,.(NaS3Al)Alo(SiO,la, 11 conatituent of lapia lazuli.
Jatzy (li'zI), a.; LA!ZI-JUI(-zI-er); LA'Zl·BST. [Orig. uncert. ; cf. LG. loaig, long, OLG. loaich, lasig, weak, ez.
hausted.]
l. Disinclined to action or exertion ; averse
to labor ; indolent ; idle ; slothful.
Bacon.
SI. Characteristic or suggestive of the action of a lazy peraon ; inactive ; slow ; sluggish ; as, a lazy stream. " The
night owl's lazy flight."
Shak.
3, Wicked ; vicious. Obs.
B. Jonson.
Syn. -Indolent, sluggish, slothful. See IDLB,
~.b~

;~~

;;:i~r::
:I:i":l~!:.;pt':i
l,;~.!':~\;.~~
t:
0

cowbird. Local, U.8.-1. board,formerly ha projectin\ board
0 ~ a.,:~o'tJ.
~t~f."!r!i~ ,.Wla~~'o;~~hJctt~
erab (Parth•nope horrida) ot the East and West Indie'a

ta:':~:f!.

LEAD DIOXIDE

weight, Sw. & Dan. lad, Ir. luaidhe lead.] l. A metallic
element, heavy, pliable, and inelastic, having a bright,
bluish color, but easily tarnishing to dull gray; •rmbol,
Pb (L. plumbum); at. wt., 207 ,20; sp. gr., 11.4; w01ght of
a cubic foot about 710 lbs. It rarely occurs native, being
usually found in the form of the sul]!hide, galena, Its chief
ore. Other lead minerals are ceruss1te and anglesite (also
used as ores), boumonite, pyromorphite, crocoite, wulfen-

}~;,efi·
a ~i

to chase with effort. - to lead (one) • dallce, to cause one
to go through a series of movements or experiences as if
guided by a partner in a dance not understood.- to I. apea
ID or IDto, hell, to die unmarried - old maids being phi_yfu\ly asserted to be so occupie;f in the future life. OIJ8.

~~:.fs
c:is::

~
~!f~e~~:;.
Shak. -to I. capt!Te, to carry or bring into captivity. to I. olf, to begin or take the lead in ; to open ; as, be led
~f,·the dance. - to 1. oat, to lead off (a danc3, or the like) ;

ti11':~
-;.~Mi 'l:".it~li~

;;:_t.\fu~k:,C:~

%!"!:;i;
r:~

if~!~~t.:'t'!!~J
:: he~l:f
0
aeH-reduction in a reverberator_y.
crude product is :h"o°~
er1~:o~t
often treated for the silver and gold which it contains.
tar, to marry (a woman1.-tol. ap, to lead off (a dance). Oba.
See PARl<IIIIPBOCBBS, PATTINSON
PBOCBSS.Relined lead is lead (led), v. i. l. To guide or conduct, as by accompanymalleable and ductile, though with little tenacity, and
ing, going before, showiug, directing with authority, etc.;
is rolled into sheets and drawn into tubes and pipes. It is to
have precedence or preeminence; to be first; - used in
easily fusible,melting at about 330" C. (626" F.),and hence
most of the analogous senses of lead, v. t.
is easily cast mto bullets. Lead is a valuable constituent
2.
To be led ; to suffer leading ; to admit of being led ;
of alloys, as solder, type metal, Babbitt metal 1and IJ!'wter,
and is very extensive!}' used in mak~
white lead lithas, this horse lead• bard.
arge, mimum, etc. Chemically, lead 18 bivalent (as in
3. To tend or reach in a certain direction, or to a certain
litharge and tne series of lead salts) a.nd quadrivalent (as place ; to take its course ; as, all roads lead to Rome;
in the dioxide). Its salts are polaonoua.
gambling leads to other vices.
SI. An article made of lead or an alloy of lead ; as : a A to le&clolf or oat, to go first ; to begin.
pot, kettle, caldron, or pan of lead, or, later, of any ma- lead (led), n. l. Action of one that leads or conducts;
terial. Obs. or Dial. b A plummet or mass of lead, as guidance ; direction ; as, to take the lead,· to be under
one used in sounding at sea. See SOUNDING LINB. o Print.
the lead of another.
A thin strip of type metal, used to separate lines of type
At the time I speak of, and having a momentary lead, •.• I
in printing ; hence, a similar strip of brass. Leads vary
am sure 1 did my country important service.
Burke.
in thickneBS from one point (h of an inch) to three points
a. Precedence; advance position ; also, the measure of
(r,;) (from twelve to four to pica). The commonest In use is precedence; as, the white horse had the lead; a lead of
the 2-point ; thinner ones are called thin leads and thicker
a boat's length, or of half a second.
ones thick leads. dpl.
In England,afamiliarterm
fora
3. Cards, Dominoes, etc. Act or right of playing first in II
flat roof which may be treated as a floor. Not in use in game, round, or trick ; the card, suit, or piece so played;
U. 8., where lead is sometimes used for church roofs, but
as, your partner has the lead; his lead was the ace ; also,
tin plate for flat roofs, almost universally. (Cf. PLtJMBBII, Curling, the first player.
who in England is a roofer; in U.S. not so.) e pl. Lead
4. That which leads or acts as a guide ; as : a An artificial
framing fm: panes, as in windows of latticework or stained
waterway, as to a mill. b A path or alley. Rare. O An
glass. f A lead or tin socket to hold one or more needles
open way or channel in an ice field. d A leading string,
in a knitting machine by their shanka. g pl. Salt Makor leash. e Railroads. A piece of track leading from a
ing. A very shallow lead pan used for evaporating brine.
switch to a frog. f Logging. A BDBtchblock designed to
3. a Short for BLACK LBAD. b A thin cylinder of black
be fastened to a convenient stationary object, used for
lead, or plumbago, used in pencils.
guiding the hauling cable.
lead (l~d), "· t.; LEAD'Bn; LEAD'1NG. l To cover, or line &. In various tecbnical senses : a Theal. A r6le for II
the inside of, with lead ; to clog with lead, as the grooves
leading man or leading woman ; also, one who plays such
of a rifle with continuous firing ; also, to weight with a a r8le. Colloq. b Nau/. The course of a rope from end
piece of lead ; to attach lead to.
to end ; as, he knows the lead of each halyard. o Mum,c,
SI. To flx (window glaBB)in position with leads. Also with (1) The announcement by one voice part of a theme to be
in, up. See LEAD,n. (the metal), 2 e.
repeated by the other parts. (2) A mark or a short pas3. To secure with melted lead, as a bolt or railing into
sage in one voice part, as of a canon, serving as a cue for
stonework ; - often with in.
the entrance of others; a presa. d Mining. (1) A lode.
4, To glaze (pottery) with a glaze of which lead or one of (2) An alluvial deposit in an old river bed. e (1) Steam
its compounds is the chief constituent.
Engines, etc. The width of port opening at the end of
&. Print. To place leads between the lines of; - often
the stroke ; - called oatllde lead when producing preadwith out; as, to lead a page ; leaded matter.
mission, and bwde, or uha.ut, lead when connecti~ with
8. 11£ech.To smooth with a lead lap, as the bore of a gun.
the release or exhaust. (2) In an interoal-combust10n enlead (l~d), "· i. l. Naut. To take soundings with the lead. R.
gine, the distance, measured in actual length of piston
SI. To become coated or clogged with lead, as a gun barrel.
stroke or the corresponding angular displacement of the
lead (led), "· ,. ; LED (IM); LBAD'ING. [ME. leden, AS. crank, of the piston from the end of the compression
liiidan (akin to OS. li!dian, D. leiden, G. le:iten, Ice!. leitfa,
stroke when i!{nition takes place ; - called in full lead or
Sw. leda, Dan. lede), properly a causative fr. AS. lilfan to
the Ignition. When ignition takes place during the workgo; akin to OHG. /idan, Ice!. lilfa, Goth. leij,an (in ing stroke the corresponding distance from the commencecomp.). Cf. LOAD,LODB.] l. To cause to go with one's
ment of the stroke is called negat!Te lead. f Mach. The
self; to bring or take; as, to be l•d up to heaven. Obs.
excess above a right angle in the angle between two con2. To carry or convey, as in a vehicle ; to cart ; as, to secutive cranks, as of a compound engine, on the same
lead teinds. Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng.
shaft. g Civil Engin. The distance of haul, as from a
3. To bring forward ; to introduce, as testimony; to bring.
cutting to an embankment.
In computations of cost of
Obs., except in Scots Law.
earthwork, lead is often reckoned as the sum of the hor•
4, To guide or conduct with the hand or by means of some izontal and vertical distances covered. h Mach. In spiral
physical contact or connection i as, a father leads a child ; a screw threads, worm wheels, or the like, the amount of
jockey lea.ds a horse with a halter ; a dog leads a blind man.
advance of any point in the spiral for a complete turn. I
&. To guide or conduct in a certain course, or to a certain
Elec. (1) A conductor conveying electricity, as from 11
place or end, by making the way known ; to show the way,
dynamo. (2) The angle between the line joining the
esp. by going with or going in advance of; to mark out or brushes of a continuous-current dynamo and the diameter
show the way to ; to serve as a way for. Hence, fig. : To symmetrical between the poles. (3) The advance of the
direct in action, thought, opinion, etc. ; counsel; instmct;
current phase in an alternating circuit beyond that of the
as, this road will lead a traveler to Rome; to lead a pupil.
electromotive force producing it.
The Lord went before them by day io a pillar of a cloud, to
lead orthe lgmt!OD, See LEAD, 5 e (2).
lead them the way.
Ex xiii. 2L lead aoetate (ll!d). Chem. a A colorless or white crl.stal8. To conduct or direct in motion or action with authority;
line salt, Pb(C 2H 302).J3H20, with a sweet, astringen , and
to have direction or charge of; to take the directing part,
metallic taste· - called also !1IJll1'
orlead. It is made b:r
dissolving lead in vinegar, and 10 other ways, and is used
or have the initiative, in; as, to lead an army or a search;
to lead a political party ; to lead an orchestra.
mo~~~t
't~~')'~~~~i:,t~!Dlitl~
7. To go or to be in advance of; to precede and direct in etc., and floaYfy collapse. Its antidotes are: any solubfei~
movement; hence, to be foremost or chief among; to have
sulphate, common salt, soapt or an alkali. In medicinal
precedence of ; as, the big Bloop led the fleet; the Guards
led the attack ; Demcethenes leads all orators.
~.:::..ltl:ica
.. ,i:.!~:lf"!1.'lc~
c:~~~
And lo r Ben Adhem's name led all the rest. L~igl, Hunt
Pb(C2H 3O,);(PbO) 2 H,o, is used to p_recipitate tannin,
8. To draw or direct by influence, good or bad ; to prevail gum, etc., :trom vegetable infusions. See also GOVLA.RD'B
BXTRA.CT.
.
on; to induce; entice; allure ; as, to lead one to espouse
lead burnilur (li!d). Plumbing. Act or process of joining
a righteous cause ; to lea,l one astray.
two plecesoTlead by fusion, either by pouring su~rheated
8. To direct, or serve as a way or channel for, the course
0
of (an inanimate thing) ; to guide or constrain in its pazBBgeor course ; as, the gutter leads the water from the
lead burner.
roof ; the rope is led round the curve by two pulleys.
lead ~onata
(li!d). Chem. A componnd, PbCO~, occnr10. To conduct or carry on; to manage or govern. Obs.
ring native as cerussite, and manufactured as a white pow11, To guide or conduct one's self in, through, or along der. There a.re also basic carbonates. See WHITB LBAD.
(a certain course); hence, to proceed in the way of; to lead ohromate (li!d). Chem. A com_pound, PbCrO,, occnrring native as crocolte, and obtained artificially as a yellow
follow the path or course of ; to pass ; spend. Also, to
powder (the pigment chrome yellow).
cause (one) to proceed or follow in (a certain course).
A violent form of intestinal colic, aaaoclTbat we may lead a quiet and peaceable life. 1 Ti~- ii, 2. lead oollo
D1ckem.
The life he used to lead hie wife and daughter
by chronic lead
~~o'ri\t~ ~ ~tcal 1~/~~~t~~~~l,Pc':z1~ced
12. To engage in carrying on or performing (dances, lead color or colour (li!d). A deep bluish gray color, like
songs, etc.) ; to take part in. Obs.
tarnished lead.
13. Cards, Dominoes, etc. To begin a game, round, or
0
1~:~v~~tP,!l~'t,f,:r·o~ta~~~.r,.~~cl;Jg•~.
:i~
.a:i!'.~t::'e:d:ras
tut:S~::;i!!~:t~
~im phous, dark brown powder.
lead. Dial. Eng. var, of LA.DJ:.
lead. Obs. or Scot. var. of u:11:0.
lead'a-blo (lld'a-b'l),
a. Seo
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:i:r;:serine bird Sphena,acus ::r,,ricaniu) related to the fem-

::ti:!'f"fM>k~

g~rd rt ~:iy
~ 0b'!iom8gf : f~~fjt
Alech. A device conslating of two knee-shaped pieces,
like bell cranks, with supplementary angles, J'ivoted at
their angles and connected by a short link, use as a com~

a

~~8ttli~!~';,\~~~~~~c\8~;
f~~:i
:t~~~~~1:iiet,J:8
!\':i'::ttt~et::½'@:ffe~~ti::
~~~~\~e itn"tt~e'i~~1f~'I:'~~ \i
is lowered. -1. plllllter, Naut., a small painter used to se0

a.
cure a boat in smooth water. - 1. plDlon. = IDLB WHBBL
= LAZYTONGS.-1. ■trap. See HABNBSB,
I/lust.
a system of jointed bars capable of great extension, or1g., such adeviceforpick~
ing up something at a distance ;
now, often, an_yof various such
devices used in ma9hiner~, etc.
"';:':"t
A 01{:'.,~
Lazy Tongs.
about six feet wide, in which potatoes are grown by laying
them on the surface and covering them with earth dug
from trenches at the sides. Eng.
laZ'za-ro'ne(lllz'<i-ro'nii; It. liid'zii-ro'nii), n.; pl. -NI (-oe).
[It. lazzarone, pl. -ni.] One of the homeless idlers of Na pies
who live by chance work or begging ;-chiefly inpl.
-le. [ME. -len, AS. -lian.] A suffix forming verbs, orig.
frequentative and diminutive; as, joggle, nestle, sprinkle,
etc. In many words the frequentative or diminutive force
is no longer felt.
-le. The modem representative in a number of nouns and
adjectives of different old suffixes. The most important
of these in NOUNSare: (1) a dim. suffix, in AS. -,,1 (cf. KBR-1. -··
-1. ~.

k~y~~:

';,.",l:i~~-

fh'::')aasnt
~ t:n~! ~)~':~~
in Ar-el, expressing the instrument., as in girdle, ladle,
beetle, a mallet. Nouns with this endmg may come from
verbs In -le, as gabble. In ADJBCTIVBS
tlie most important

1tf~e•Aff't:j/;/;t
(~'!':.~i~)

:i1~C:
!!p:s!~
torhlt~
~!~l
t~:it:f1:h
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formed, as ·
·
rittle fickle.
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In words
in English

~~

1

1s

en

h which are thoroughly naturalized
g may come from various French

b!:tC~
~~1»1~}:ff::1'iJ~T:;

s~r~~ies,.°
acait~l~
~0
• also -BL, -AL.
ing -le occurs also as part of other suffixes ; cf.
for example -ABLB, and the words NBBDLB, RIDDLE, a puzzle.
lea (le), n. [ME. ley, lay, AS. leah, lea; cf. G. dial. loh
bog, grove, and L. luciu grove.] Pasture or grassland, aa
arable land laid down with grass; a pazture, or meadow.
"Plow-torn leas."
Shak.
ge

The lowing herd winds slowly o'er the lea.

T. Gray

lea (le), a. [Cf. LEApasture, LBARIG.] Fallow; unplowed.

Enfl,
lea (le), n. [Perh. for leas, taken as pl., fr. OF. laisrier to
leave, F. laisser, or a derived noun laisse. Cf. LBASR.]
Textile M anuj. a A varying measure of yam ; for linen,
usually 300 yards; for cotton and silk, 120 yards; a lay.
b A set of warp threads carried by a loop of the heddle.
leach (Jech), v. t.; LEACHBD
(lecht); LBA0H'ING, [Cf. AS.
leccan to moisten, wet, E. LBTOR.] 1. To wet; moisten.
a. To percolate (a liquid) through something, as ashes.
3. To subject to the action of percolating water or other
liquid in order to remove the soluble parts ; to lixiviate ;
as, to leach ashes or coffee.
4. To dissolve out by the action of a percolating liquid;
- often used with out; as, to leach out alkali from ashes.
leach, v. i. l. To become fluid or melt. Obs. Ozj. E. D.
SI, To part with soluble constituents under the effect of a
percolating liquid.
leach, n. Also letch. [See LEACH,v. t.J l. A perforated
Teasel to hold wood ashes through which water Is to be
paased to eztract the lye.
a. Tanning. A pit or tub In which ooze or tan liquor,
aubsequently transferred to the tan pits, is made by steepIng tan bark in water.
3. Sall Making. The saturated brine that is drained from
the BB!t,or left in the pan when the salt is drawn out.
leach'y (-I), a. Permitting liquids to paBBby percolation ;
not capable of retaining water ; porous; pervious; - said
of gravelly or sandy soils, and the like.
lead (li!d), n. [ME. led, leed, lead, AS. lead; akin to D.
lood, MHG. llJI, G. loth plummet, sounding lead, small

n.,

:~,~:Sot t~o~~/:i\
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lead'•ble-DNB, "· See -xsss.
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moat be hauled from the mine
to a railroad or a veHel. Eng.
lead u,gle (lld), Slide Yalvn.
The portion of the anplar advance correspond;ngto the lead.
lead arming (!Ed),

~~orubes(lld),

= ABMINGI
~:

le&d.'bacl1i(lid'· ),n. The American dunlin. Local, U. S.

lead

bv,

= Ll:A DIJll'O BAR.

Lead'beaVer'1 cocll:'.,too'(U!d'•
hi>t'l'rz). [After Leaclbeakr,Ul
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LEAF MANN.A

Music, the controlling melody in the structure of a piece
at any point. - leading motive. Music. a A guiding theme.
b = LEITMOTIF. -1. note or tone, Music, the seventh note or
tone ascending in the modern major and minor scales j so called from its tendency to lead up to the tonic. It is
also (rarely) called the subtonic. -1. question, a Jilestion

mU:bstance,natural or made artificially i a lamina; as, theleaves in a hoof. f One of the layers of fat (leaf fat) about
t.he kidneys of a hog, from which leaf lard is made; a]so,
a similar layer of fat in other animals. g A hat brim.
h Weaving. A loom harness. 1 Mach. (1) Any of the
teeth of a pinion, esp. when the pinion is small and com ..
paratively thick. (2) Any of the cylindrical pieces serving
as the teeth of a lantern or trundle. I Founding. A rnolder's
leaf-shaped trowel or tool. k Firearms. = LEAF SIGHT. 1
Math. A loop of a leaf-shaped curve. m Que of the Jamima
of a laminated spring. n One of the thin la_yers formed by
the blisters that form on soap when boiled for evaporation.
to take a leaf out of one's book, to follow, or learn from, one's
example.
leaf (llif), v. i.; LEAFED (left); LEAF'1NG. To shoot out
or produce leaves; to leave; as, the trees leaf in May.
leaf, v. t. To turn or separate the leaves of, as of a book.
leaf'age (lilf'itj), n. Foliage ; leaves collectively.

LEAD EATER
lead.'en (IM''n), a. [AS. leaden.]

1. Made of lead; of
the nature of lead ; as, a leaden ball ; - often used with
special allusion to its qualities (as softness, heaviness, etc.)
or implication of effects as arising from them, a.a ineffectualness (in"' lea.den sword"), heaviness of sleep, or soporific effect, in" leaden scepter," H leaden key," etc.
2. Hence: a Like lead in color i dull gray ; dun j as, a
leaden sky. b Base in quality ; not precious; cheap; as,
the leaden age; - opposed to precious or golden. c Heavy
or dull, as in action, feeling, understanding, etc. ; burdenaome or oppressive ; sluggish ; dragging; benumbing; as,
a leaden appetite; a leaden poem. d Inert or irresponsive
to stimulUB ; spiritless; UBfeeling ; - in allusion to the inelasticity of lead.
Has he such a.lumpish. leaden,
Aching thing m place of a heart?
J. T. Trowbridge.

3. Heavy; dull; sluggish. "Leaden slumber."
Shak,
4. Hence, various compound words in which leaden has
one of these senses; as: lead1en-hea.rtled, having an unfeeling or a spiritless neart; lead1en-step'ping, stepping sluggishly; lead.'en-pat'ed, lead1en-skulled', heavy-witted.

- lead'en-ly, adv. - lead'en-uess, n.
leacl'er (led'er), n. One that leads; as: 1. A person or
animal that goes before to guide or show the way, or that
precedes or directs in some action, opinion, or movement;
esp.: a A guide; conductor. b One having authority
to precede and direct ; a chief; a commander ; a captain.
c A driver of a vehicle. Obs., exc. Dial. Eng., a carter.
4 One who precedes and is followed by others in conduct,
opinion, undertaking, etc. ; the chief of a party, sect, or
following ; in England, specif., the counsel in a legal proceeding who is entitled to precedence over his associates.
e Mu1ic. A conductor or director of a band or choir; in an
orchestra, the player at the head of the first violins. Also,
the first soprano in a chorus, or the first cornetist in a band.
I Method iBt Ch. The presiding or directing member of a
" class." g The front or foremost person in a file or advancing body. h The first player in various games. 1 A
horse placed in advance of others, - as either of a forward
pair of horses, or the front horse of a tandem team.
2. A thing that leads, or serves to lead, guide, or direct ;
as: a A remark or question intended or likely to bring a
response, esp. of a particular kind ; a leading remark,
qnestion, or the like. b Bot. The upper portion of the
primary axis of an excurrent trunk, esp. when extending
beyond the rest of the head and forming the apex of the
tree. C Hort. Any vigorous shoot which surpasses in
growth others on the same branch or stem; esp., in fruit
growing, the shoot from the terminal or uppermost bud.
d A tendon or sinew. e Mining. A branch or small vein
lea.ding to a larger one. f Mach. The principal wheel in
any kind of machinery; also, a part to guide exactly the
motion of another piece. g pl. Print. A row of dots
or hyphens, used in tables of contents, indexes, etc., to
lead the eye across a space to the right word or number;
hence, type, or, sing., a type, having a row of dots or
hyphens on the face. h .Pishing. A net, fence, or wall
for leading fish into a pound, ·weir, etc. ; also, a line of
gut to which the snell of a fly hook is attached, or any
similar leading piece of line. l Naut. A block of hard
wood pierced with suitable holes for leading ropes in their
proper places; a fair-leader. j A pipe for conducting
water or other fluid to some particular place, as a rainwater pipe from a roof to a cistern or the ground, or a hotair pipe in a.heating system fora building. k A thin paper
tube containing a quick match to propagate ignition rapidly, as in pyrotechnics from one firework to another. 1
Railroad&. = 6th LEAD, 4 e. m A chief article of trade,
esp. one sold at a low price to bring trade. n An editorial
article; a lea.ding article.
Chiefly Eng.
Syn. -Chieftain,
commander, head. See CHIEF.
lead gl_anoe(lM). Min. = GALENA,
lead'h11J..lte(IM'hil-it), n. [From Leadhills, Scotland.]
Min. A monoclinic mineral of a yellowish or greenish
white color, consisting of sulphate and carbonate of lead.
H., 2.5. Sp. gr., 6.26-6.44.
lead'lng (lM'fog), n. Lead, or articles of lead, collectively ;
lead work.
lead'lug (Jed'Tng), n. 1. Action of one who leads ; act of
guiding, directing, governing, etc. ; guidance.
2:. A thing that leads, as a passage, etc.; a leader, as to
an ore vein.
3. Suggestion; hint; example ; esp., as among the Quakers,
a spiritual prompting.
lead'lng (led'Tng),p. a. Guiding; directing; controlling;
foremost ; serving to lead ; as, a leading motive ; a leading
man; a leading example.
le&dlng anlcla, an editorial article; a leader.-1.
bar, Vehicles, a whippletree for a leading horse, as in a four-inhand team. -1. block, a pulley block for guiding a rope or

f~~.;
t:!~!'ta:th!~~cl!iE!af~t~f ct ~!i!~o~!t~~~;
~arded as settling the law of the fJ_Uestioninvolved, so that

1t is made a precedent for other hke or analogous cases. 1.hon, the section of a fire-engine hose next to the discharging nozzle. -1 light, Naut., a light which serves as a guide,
as in entering or leaving port, etc. -1. ma.n or woman (or
lady), Theat., the actor or actress who plays a r6le second
only to the star's, and in stock companies replaces the
star. -1. mark? Naut., any conspicuous object which serves
as a guide, as m entering or leaving port, etc. -1. melody,

:~:1;~:d

1:~j~luit:a~i~r~~~stl~~!ti~~e~~i

~110:e~hi~

~i:

E!~~=1~~1!s:\h1:~i~~et!ei:x:~lil:t~
t;ec:;:,e~s
u~~
for leading
animal. -1. screw. Mach. See FEED sCRBW.
-1. seventh, Music, the first inversion of the dominant
major ninth chord. E. Prout. -1. strings. strings by

an

roh~~:?~2~~~'
;!~f:l~;~~i::s~tEb~ri~~
~~~ ~rnt:~~i
or dependence, or under the guidance of others.-1. wheel.

any of the wheels situated before the driving wheels of a
locomotive engine. -1. wind, Naut., a free or fair wind. 1. wire, Elec., a lead.
- lead'lnfl{, adv.
(%iiJk i!.fil'.ncil of which the marking material
lead plant (led). Any of several American fahaceous

1y:~r~tlWe

U~1f~d

;g~~~=h 0tut~hf~ne~i:n 11
s~itet~'h~:;·\~~n;}efs°e~1~~
is supposed to indicate lead ore. It has hoary-canescent
pinnate leaves and dull-colored racemose flowers.
lead poisoning. Med. A diseased condition produced by
the absorption of lead into the system, common among
workers in this metal or in its compounds, as amonJ;"painters,_ typesetters, etc.; ~lumbism. It is characterized by
::!~~6ificll~t~~~s:i~;
b1~:Y:adifth~i~~u:::::~~~t:,ii~~~i
muscular paralysis (wrist drop), etc.
•MEN (-men).
Naut. The
man who heaves the lead.
lead tree (led). l. Chem. Lead crystallized in arborescent
forms from a solution of some lead salt, as by suspending
a strip of zinc in lead acetate.
2. A tropical American mimosaceous tree (Le 11,c re n a

leads'man (!Mz'mi!n), n.; pt.

t:~~

8~cetate
1K~d'~~~h Pfr0 ~~'t~:.llet fJfl~t!h:or~iro~~;
of lead, used in medicine as an exten1al application, esp.
in inflammatory conditions arising from sprains, bruises,
burns, blisters, etc.
lead'wort' (led'wfirtt), n. Any plant of the genus Plurn•
bago, esp. P. europma ;- so called from the lead-blue
flowers; also, any plant of the family Plumbaginacere.
lead'y (-T), a. Containing, or resembling, lead.
leaf (lef), n.; pl. LEAVES (levz). [ME. leef, lef, leaf, AS.
leaf; akin to OS. lof, OFries. laf, D. loof foliage, G. laub,
OHG. loub leaf, foliage, Ice!. lauf, Sw. lof, Dan. liiv, Goth.
laufs, Cf. LODGE. J l. a One of the lateral outgrowths of
a stem, produced in definite succession from the growing
point of the latter; esp., in popular usage, one of the ordinary reen expanded organs (foll&gelea.vea)which make
1 e~~b~~~fo~f o1
~fa1~~!ndf s!t:e 0
sap into food materials, as distinguished
from floral leaves, scales, and bracts,
which perform other than vegetative
functions. The relation of foliage leaves
to light (see PHOTOiYNTHESIS) results in
great diversity of form. Generally, but
not always, they consist of three parts:
a flat expansion, or blade, a stalk, or pet-

fu1:~t!

!'t1th!nia:e~a~i!
bfa.Wt:!~ge~
~I:i~Y~~;

compound, when it is diviJ'°ed into many
segments often
resembling separate
leaves. True foliage leaves are confined_

l~t~~ lb~;
iR~n~tf6itn!~ci;s
(t~~3~f1's),8 ~t~ct

~r~~,ri;~~ifJl~~~st~:

ltaves;

also, any of

I drawbridge having a platform, or leaf,
1i~i:b1:I;;,e:~P- of the heteropterous
1:flfus;.mx~;eji~:~
1

1!:f ¥::iti~tf;_id1:~do~afesfla1z~

i;':t°t~fl~~n:hich

mimfo

!t~~~s1:i~a
t\~~s:o~i~:!~uli~! !~~ ih!11R~:li1fdf!~~
~~;
called because they are so shaped and colored that when

settled on a twig, with wings closed, the appearance is almost exactly that of a dry leaf.
A climbin~ Elant that supp<!rts itself
1
1
f~i:e;g:n1
rl~::eii; tth:~~~!tfs,
tendrils, as in the pea.-leaf'-cllmb'l.ng,
a.
leaf'CUP'(Iiif'kiip'), n. A coarse American asteraceous
weed of the genus Polymnia (P. ut'edalia aud P. canadensis) ; - so called from the leafy, cup-shaped involucre.
1 1
1~ra!iti~rfu~~~sml~o:!u~~J!Jirc;ii;1~b~~ff:di~t~~
leaves of stone fruits, esp. the peach.
1
~::J~~~a~;~ia!t~~:;tife
c~~ii;i~~~ftxi~r:.f ~r;~~~
commonly propagated by this means.
leaf'-cut'tlng, a. That cuts leaves.
1
leaf-cutting ant, any of several tropical

leaf climber. Bot.

ff1~
:i;~~

1

~/d~~!;;;:~:

t~tf~
~?~

1~:,ri~hich

~Utm~:i~Y
c~ii;h°ot¥et~!

11

f:~~:s c~,o~i~\~i~ntJe~:iuieh~Lelive in
material cut from the leaves to
cultivate a certain fungus, their
chief food. -1. bee, any of various wild bees of the genus
Megachile, which cut rounded
pieces from the edges of leaves,
9r peta!s, to be u~ed in build- Leaf_ cutting Bee of the
mg theu nests, wh~ch are Jl:!.ade Rose (Megachile centun~~1/!i~~~ r:at
ci:Jrn~ cularis).
(!)
mon American species are M. brevis and M. centuncularil~
leaf folder. Any of several moths whose larvre make
shelter cases hy folding the
leaves of plants, as the apple
leaf folder (Alceris minuta).
leaf'-foot 1ed, a. Having leaf.
like expansions on the legs. -

CA~~ii°:t1~:

r~~=
~P~iioie~~:t~:r:

n~~t\;i!in~~;Foliaf!e
0

f1\:~~~~::i!~g

leaf bridge.

!,~';.ff::::
b::P-~~gi:~f~~!u~f

~ZdVfi~

0

l::I
tml::;::;,:
ri::,tl";.;~~~:Japi::ttro~i:,,1:1:·?ft~'ii,ma.
leaf blight, A fungous disease of various cultivated

Leaf.

b

!i:i~~s c:i~ri~c:,~sf:6b\l~~r:t
A~~ctt~:~r
a typical leaf exhibits on both surfaces a stalk ; st Stipule.
layer of epidermal cells, penetrated by apertures or stomata.,
generally on the under surface j beneath the epidermis a
layer of columnar pa.llsade cells, rich in chloroplasts j and
beneath these a spongy tissue.: or mesophyll, with numerous
intercellular
sEaces, throu[n which transpiration
and

the ~enus Leptoglossus, having
leafhke expansions on the legs;
esp. : a L. oppositus, injurious
to the cucumber, melon, and
squash. b L. phyllopus, very
injurious to the orange, peach,

1l::tr
h~t;per.
Any of numerous
small leaping homopterous insects which constitute the fam-

ily Jassidm or superfamily JasThey are
soidea (see
61 usually
of slender rather elon-

fh:8Pe~~ it!t~i~e~~r"~elseaa~~~a!~t· oA~a b;r:n~t!:~
veina which are continuations of the vascular bundles in
the stem. Technically the term leaf includes, besidesjoli-

~~d1b~~~t;t~fr~1l:~t,~eufe~~1;:)~f~~~:~~fhP~f~t!~~:;:~J
the sporophylls (floral leaves). EYery form of leaf originates from embryonic rudiments and differs from a shoot
in that its ~rowth is limited. Arising in definite acrop8
~}aJsi~~~~aJ~ 1tb~c;~:rl?o~
nigr~!1 \;1r~~~~~~ 0
PHYLLOTAXY.
b A petal; as, a rose leaf. Colloq.
2. Tobacco leaves collectively; also, the leaf form of tobacco ; - general1y with attributive, as Connecticut seed leaf.
3. Collectively, the leaves of any plant as an article of
commerce, as those of the tea plant.
4. Leaf sickness. Ob3.
6. Something suggestive of a leaf, as in being wide and
thin, or in being attached to a larger body by one edge or
end ; as : a A part of a book or folded sheet containing
two pages, one on each side ; also, the written or printed
matter thereon. b A side, division, or part that slides or
is hinged, as of window shutters, folding doors, etc. o
The movable part of a table top, whether hinged, or separate, as in an extension table. d Metal in thin layers,
usually thinner than foil. e A thin sheet or plate of any

~1~h~

t:

JASSIDiE),
Leaf-footedBug(Leptoglolsus phyf/opus).
x lt.
gated form, holding the winJ;S, when at rest, in a sloping
position on the back like the sides of a gable roof, and having
a row of s~nes on the hind tibim.

:!':c~u~~c!/ t~J~~biJ°!d!:~ 8d~0 go°n~
siderable damage to grass, fruit
trees, etc. See GRAPE-LEAF HOPPER.
leaf Insect. Any of certain orthopterous insects of the family Phasmidre1 esp. of the genus Phyllfom, in
which the wings, and sometimes ex-

fe~~~~j~ c~fg~ a~1a.efj;~~• ftS:m~~

common in southern Asia and the
East Indies.
n. 1. Bot. a A
sepal. Obs. b One of the divisions of a
compound (pinnate or palmate) leaf.
2. Popularly, a small or young foliage leaf.
3. A leaflike organ or part; esp.,
Human Anal., one of the three divisions (right, middle, and left) of Lea.flm-ect(Phyllium
the diaphragm.
tdcc1:folium),

leef'let (lef'let),
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LEAPFROG

CLillLlX,INCLINE,LADDIIII.] 1. To lie down or recline ; 11P
rest. 0/n. or Scot.
2. To incline or bend so as to receive support; to cut one'•
weight by inclining or bearing down to one aide; as, lean
on me as we walk ; he leaned on his staff.
3. To incline, deviate, or bend from a vertical position ; to
be in a position thus inclining or deviating ; as, she leaned
out at the window ; a leaning column.
4. To incline in opinion or desire ; to conform in conduct ;
to tend ; - with to, toward, etc.
They delight rather to lean to their old customs. Spemer.
6. To rest or rely for support, comfort, and the like i 0
wi th on,
fathers but himself.
Tennyson.
6. To go in haste, as one leaning over !n running.
Rare.
lean (10n), n. Act of leaning; slope or inclination.
nus), which, in Florida, eats the edges of the leaves of orlean,
v. t. To cause to lean; to incline; to support or rest,
anfe trees; - called also oran(le-leaf beetle.
His fainting limbs against an oak he leant.
.Dr11den.
lea roller. The larva of any Insect (esp. certain tortricid
lean (liin), a.; LBAN1ER (-er); LBAN'UT. [ME. l,ne, AS.
moths) which makes a nest by rolling up plant leaves.
hl!Ene; perh. akintoE.leantoincline.]
1. Wanting flesh;
1
destitute of, or deficient in, fat i not plump ; meager i thin ;
al:o~e:r~~:~= i~u~i:;t:i~c J~~!e~f
lank ; as, a lean body ; a lean man ; lean cattle.
leaf sewer. A tortricid moth, or its caterpillar, which
2. Having little fat, or free from fat; chiefly or wholly of
makes a nest by rollin~ up a leaf and fastening the edges
together with silk, as If sewn; esp., Ancylis nubetulana,
muscle ; - said of flesh ; as, he eats only lean meat.
which feedP. upon the apple tree.
3. Wanting fullness, richness, sufficiency, or productive•
leaf sheath. a=Blll!ATH,2a.b=ocRIIA. c The sheathing
ness; deficient in quality or contents ; Blender ; scant;
base of a petiole, as that of the grasses.
barren ; bare; mean ; - used lit. and fig.; as, the lean
leaf sickness. A digestive disorder of sheep, esp. young
earth ; lean ores ; a lean harvest ; a lean purse ; a lean disb;~ee~!~s\~~~l~f~e:i~f!of:;te~~
supposed to be
course ; lean wages. u No lean wardrobe."
Shak.
2. Any agreement? compact, or covenant.
Rare.
leaf sight. Firearms. A hinged sight on a firearm, which
4. Hence : a Of clays, deficient in plasticity. b Of coal,
Syn~ - Combination, compact, covenant, coalition, concan be raised or folded down, usually carrying a sliding
deficient in volatile matter. C Of lime, not 1laking freely.
federacy, confederation.
See ALLIANCE.
bar with the pet:1phole or notch. See SIGHT,llliut.
The League, the Holy League of 1576-93. See above.
d Of ore, containing little valuable mineral.
leaf spine. Bot. A spine developed from a leaf instead of league (leg), "· i. & t. ; LEAGUED(legd) ; LEA1GUING(le'·
6. Print. a Of a character that prevents the earning of
from a branch, as that of the barberry.
ging). [Cf. F. se liguer. See 2d LEAGUE.] To unite in a good wages, as by using or having type thinner than a stand.
leaf spot. Any disease of plants causing discolored spots
league or confederacy ; to combine for mutual support ; to
ard, through illegibility of copy, etc. ; as, lean work; lean
upon leaves, due to parasitic fungi of the genera PhylloSouth.
confederate.
matter. b Thin; slender; as, type with a lean face; a lean,
sticta, Septoria, etc.; also, any fungus causing the disease.
lea'guer (le'ger), n. A member of a league; specif. [cap.], or light, stroke in a letter. See TYPE.
leaf'stall1:i(11if'st6k'), n. A petiole.
F.
Hist.,
a
member
of
the
Holy
League.
1
1
leaf' U er (ti er). A tortricid moth whose larva makes a
6. Shipbuilding. Sharp or clean cut ; not bluff. Rare.
lea'guer, n. [D. leger camp, bed, couch, lair. See LAIR; Syn. - Slender, spare, meager, lank 1 gaunt. See THIN,
~::~ 7zc!~;t'/f!r:fer!~t:i~F;:rido~na
t~:~;~reei~:J.
with silk;
cf. BELEAGUER.] 1. The camp of a besieging army ; a lean (Jen), n. 1. That part of flesh which consists princileaf trace. Bot. One of the vascular bundles passing from camp in general.
Obs. or Hist.
pally of muscle without the fat; lean meat.
a leaf into a stem, continuing distinct for some distance
2. A siege or beleaguering.
Rare.
Scott.
2. Print. Unremunerative copy or work.
before it fuses with the stele.
leak
(lek),
n.
[Akin
to
D.
lek
leaky,
a
leak,
G.
leek,
Ice!.
Le-an'der
(1e".l(ufder), n. [L., fr. Gr. Aeiav8po~, AiaPBp~;
leaf'work 1 (11if/w1lrk1 ), "· Any ornamental work resem- le,kr leaky, Dan. trek leaky, a leak, Sw. lack; cf. AS. hlec cf. for the last part of the word Gr. Q.p,jp,O.v8pci~,man.]
bling leaves.
a
Masc.
prop.
name. F. Leandre (lii'i(Nldr'); It. & Sp.
full
of
cracks
or
leaky
(perh.
not
a
kindred
word).
Cf.
leaf'y (-l), a.; LEAF'I-ER(-l-er); LEAF1I-EST. 1. Furnished
LEAK, v.] l. A crack, crevice, fissure, or hole which (conLeandro (lii-iin 1dro). b See HEROANDLEANDER.
with, or abounding in, leaves; clothed with leM·es; as, the
trary to what is intended) admits water or other fluid, or lean'ing, p. pr. & t b. n. of LEAN, v.; specif.: vb. n. Act
leafy forest. u The leafy month of June."
Coleridge. lets it escape ; as, a leak in a roof ; a leak in a gas pipe.
or state of inclining ; inclination ; tendency ; as, a leaning
2. Having broad-bladed leaves; broad.leaved.
"One leak will sink a ship."
Bunyan. Also fig.; as, a
1
1
3. Made or consisting of leaves. " A leafy bed." Byron.
leak in the treasury.
4. Of the nature of a leaf ; laminate ; as, a leafy layer.
a line perpendicular
to the axis of the helix.-1.
tower,
2. Act of leaking ; leakage; as, the leak gained on the
any of many towers which are out of the true vertical,
league (leg), n. [Cf. OF. legue, commonly liue, lieue, a ship's pumps; the leak of a secret.
having a visible slant. The most celebrated is that of Pisa:J
measure of length, F. lieue, Pr. lega, legua; all fr. LL.
3. Elec. A loss of electricity through imperfect insulation;
leuga, leuca, of Celtic origin: cf. Armor. leo, lev (perh.
also, the point at which such loss occurs.
hifa i~,g~tto~er,~afae~~infjo
l!:{Y~ut~\cth~
from French), lr. leige (perh. from English).]
1. A meas- leak, v. i. ,' LEAKED(18kt); LEAK1ING. [Akin to D. lekken, at Bologna, three at Venice, and one at Zaragoza have a
ure of distance varying for different times and countries
still greater inclination.
See ARCHITECTURE,
lllust.
G. lecken, lechen, Icel. leka, Dau. l;;ekke,Sw. liicka; cf. AS.
from about 2.4 to 4.6 miles (3.9-7.4 kilometers).
In Engleccan to wet, moisten. See LEAK,n.] l. To let water or lean'-to' (len'tool), a. Arch. Having only one slope or
lish.speaking
countries it is estimated at three miles,
pitch ; - said of a roof. See ROOF,I/lust. - n. A wing or
other fluid in or out (contrary to what is intended) through
either statute (land league, 4.83 km.) or nautical (marine
extension of a building having a sing}e-pitched roof, and
a hole, crevice, etc. ; as, the cask leaks,· the boat leaks.
~!lti~~1~:.1 ,~-1~r~~~eith! 8{!;~ieeu,~1~r,~
~~~e~k~~1 b.~9 2. To enter or escape (contrary to what is intended), as a usually projecting from a higher structure with a double
pitch or complete roof. Thus, an aisle of a church is com•
fluid, through a hole, crevice, etc. ; to pass gradually into,
~~rl°}~
monly a lean-to, and the narthex or porch often is. Called
or out of, something;
also, fig., to be divulged ~radually
values are: Argentina,5.20 km. (3.23 mi.) or ,5 km. (3.11 mi.);
also penthouse, and to-.fall.
or clandestinely ; to become public; - usua.Uy with in or
out; as, the facts leaked out.
Lea, or Lea's, oak (fe; lez). A peculiar American oak
1
8!w\·>p~~a~~~:.°J:a~\ 1
!tl'.via,
3. To urinate.
Obs.
~~b{.tJ!Y.-t~)g:~~e1h:
2. A measure of area ; a square league (5,7GOacres for the
4. Of dynamite, to sweat.
velutina).
English land league; about 4,409 acres, or 1,785 hectares,
leak, v. t. 1. To permit to enter or escape through a leak;
leap
(Jep),
V. i.; LEAPED(ifipt) or LEAPT(lept);
LEAP'ING
for the old Spanish land league).
as, to leak water or gas.
Hooke.
3. A stone erected near a public road to mark the distance
2. To permit or cause to flow or escape little by little, as if (lepffng). [ME. lepen, leapen, AS. hleapan to leap, jump,
run;
akin
to
08.
ihlopan,
OFries.
hlaJJa,
D.
loopen,
G.
of a league. Obs.
by a leak. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
league (leg), n. [F. ligue, It. liga, var. of lcga, fr. L. li- leak 1age (lek'itj), n. [Cf. D. lekkage, for sense 1.] 1. A la1.1Jen, OHO. lm~tfan, ltlaujfan, Icel. ltlaupa, Sw. l0pa,
Dan. lobe, Goth. ushlaupan. Cf. ELOPE,INTERLOPER,LOPB.]
gare to hind; cf. Sp. liga.. Cf. ALLYa confedemte, LIGA- leaking ; an entering or escaping by a leak.
1. To run ; rush; as, to leap home. Obs., exc. in to leap
TURE.] l. An agreement or covenant betwe~n two or more
2. Com. An allowance, or tare, of a certain rate per cent
into the fray, combat, etc.
nations, parties, or persons, for the accomplishment
of
for loss by leaking.
2.
To spring clear of the ground with the feet ; to jump ;
some purpose by their colipera.tion, as for mutual defense,
3. Elec. A leak; leakage flux.
to vault; as, to lerrp over a fence, or upon a horse.
or for furtherance of commercial, religious, or political
4. That which, or the amount that, leaks in or out.
Lca11 in with me into this angry flood.
Shat.
interests, etc.; also, the alliance or combination so formed,
leakaa:e coefficient. Etec. A coefficient, variously defined,
3. To spring or move suddenly as if by a jump or by
for inUicating the amount of magnetic leakage, as the ratio
or the parties to it taken collectively; a confederacy.
jumps;
to
bound;
to
move
swiftly.
Also
fig.
of leakage flux to useful or total flux, or the ratio of total
And let there be
My heart leaps up when I behold
to useful flux.
'Twixt us and them no fear,ue, nor amity.
.Denham.
A rainbow m the sky.
Wordswerth.
leakage conductance. Elec. The reciprocal of insulation
Among the more celebrated leagues are the following:
4. Specif. : a Of a fish, to spring out of water. b Of the
resistance, measuring the imperfection of insulation.
heart, pulse, etc., to throb; to beat high.
leakru:re
conductor.
Elec.
A
conductor
providing
a
direct
NAME- I PART(ES& DATE, I PURPOSE, OUTCOME,
ETC.
6. To pass abruptly, as from one topic or time to another.
patli-Ior leakage currents in order to prevent leakage into
neighboring lines.
leap, v. t. l. To pass over by a leap or jump; as, to leap
Achzan L.
[ Greek towns; 280 I Overthrown by Rome in 146 leakage flux. Elec. Lines of force which do not follow a
a wall, or a ditch.
' B. C.
B. C,
useful path, as the lines which hass between the pole pieces
2. To copulate with (a female beast); to cover.
lEto!ia.B L.
i Greek districts or People became Roman citi3. To cause to leap ; as, to leap a horse across a ditch.
0
fi~:sd~hi~
f~ttl10°~!s~a:;:~~~:h rb~W1h
ptr~~!~;~~d~~~~i~ lea.p,n.
11
l. Actofleaping;
ajump; spring; bound; sud.
Catholic L. of I J~\~~s~a::0Yic~ of
esn,~r~r:a:ai~i ~~t {v;;ms
ary
windings
of
a transformer or induction motor; - called
Ratinton
I Germany; 1524
against Luther; meffectual.
den move or transition.
also magnetic leak or lf'akage.
Catholic L. ' Rom Cath. States To defend the ancient faith.
WickedneM comes on by degrees, . . and sudden leap• from
leakage
reactance.
Elec.
Reactance
due
to
leakage
flux.
of Germany; 15:-IO
extreme to another are unnatural.
L'Estrange.
leak':V (iek'l), a.; LEAK'I-ER(-l-er); LE.lK1I-EST. 1. Per- oneChange&
Cathollo L.
Rom. Catholics of
of tone may proceed either by leaps or by glidea.
Germany; 1609. ;~;;~~~~1ie~e~~u~1oi::. 0 tes.
mittmg water or other fluid to leak in or out ; as, a leaky
H. Sweet.
LEAGUE,
CatllolicL.
See HOLY, or CATHOLIC',
roof or cask.
2. A place that is, or must be, leaped over; the diatance
H&Dl8&ticL. German free towns
covered by a leap ; specif., a place in a waterfall where
1~i:1:;1ti~~~l~~:~rv~dc~si8&~ 2. Apt to discloee secrets; tattling; not close. Colloq.
~~:~l2li°reign
3. Incontinent of urine; obliged to urinate often.
fish can shoot up in ascending the stream.
Against Louis XII. of France, leal (lei), a. [OF. teial, another form of loial, F. loyal.
llolyL.
3. Copulation with, or coverture of, a female beast.
E~r:;;,
to drive him from Italy;
See LOYAL.l 1. Faithful; loyal; true. Now Poetic or Dial.
4. Mining. A fault. See FAULT,8.
unsuccessful
and
dissolved
All men true and /rr1l, all women pure.
'l'enNyson.
0
6. Music. A passing from one note to another by an in:
1r~r~i~~~~d1
in 1.513(Pope's death).
2:. True; genuine; correct; accurate; real; as, leal truth;
terval of two, or more usually several, diatonic steps.
of Spain; l.'ill
a teal shot ; teal testimony.
Obs.
lloly L.
a
leap in the dark, an act whose consequence cannot be
& i9r~~~1!1.~ ~~~i~~ i~~~e::ct 1I:i~J~rr::
3. Legal i lawful; just. Obs.
foreseen ; a venture made blindly.
1526.
Pope a captive.
lean
(Jen),,,. i.; LEANED(liind), sometimes LEANT(lent);
leap
day. The day added in a leap year; February 29.
HolyL.
LEAN1ING. [ME. frnen, AS. ltlinian, hleonian, v. i. ; akin to leap'frog' (lep'frog 1 ), n. A play among boys, in which one
RG!;~~iiri~~
of
Jg=\:~~_:.e
League
OS. hUnOn, D. leunen, OHO. hlinen, linen, G. !Phnt>n,L. instoops down and another leaps over him, placing his hands
Holy L.
~~~i!~: f.&iin, & I 1~~:~Te'!r!i~d~~r1~l~7t
clinare, Gr. tcAiPEtV, L. clivus hill, slope. Cf. DECLIVITY, on the shoulders of the former.
leaf mold or mould. Soil com- lea.f tobacco. Tobacco in the
le&l'neBB,n. See-NESS
A nut with a husk. lJial. Eng. lean'ish, a. See •ISH,
r:ti.i~~d~:~~~d
ois::.
pnt-ed mainly or wholly of de- entire leaves.
le'a.1-ty (l"e'tll•tl; Iel'tl), n. lea.m.'er. Var. of LIM ER, hound. lean'ly, wfr. of LEAN, See mLY.
Le'a.h (le'<i).
Bib. See LABAN. Loyalty.
Oba. or R.
caved leaves: humus.
lea'full. + LEEFUL.
lean. Obs. or Scot. & dial. Eng. lea.n'neas. 11. See -NESS.
leak,
a.
[See
LEAK,
n.]
Leaky.
lea.m
tlem).
Obs.
or
~cot.
&
leaf
valve.
A
valve
which
var. of LAYNE,to conceal.
Le-an'noth (lP-lin'nl'Hh; .nl'Jth).
a.
Opposite• moves on a hinge.
dial. Eng. var of LYAM,leash.
lean,n. ~AS. lean.] Reward. Oh.,. Rib. Port of the title of Ps.1~akage curr~~i~'N3,;c~R~E:i:I
lea.m (l"em),n. A drain in a. fen. lean, v. t. To becofue lean. Oli.~. lxxxnii. translated in R. V.
leaf wasp. A sawfly. ~RP..f.Sp.
f~~iafrEb't~\1.
leakage factor. Elec. = cOEF- Dial. Eng.
lean, v. t. 1. [AS. hlll!nian.] To nmr,1;in ""for singing." See
leag1iiV~~~~!u!:
F1CrENT OF LEAKAGE,
leam, n. The husk of a nut. make lean, or thin. Colloq.
lea.fscar. Bot. ¥tie scar, or ci- l:a&J,
MAIi A LATH.
[LEAN.1
cask,] An old Dutch leak'i-neas, n. See -NESS.
Dial. Eng.
leant (lent), pret. &- p. p. of
catrix, left by the fall of a leaf. qer,~er,
~} riittieLfe~~•
liquid measure equivalent to leak'leBS, a. See •LESS,
leaf son. = LEAFMOLD,
lean' -wit'ted, a. Having bu
about 128 imperial gallon8 (153.7 leakt. Leaked. Ref. Sp.
~~';!;1~.
~~1:-of ~e I~stk:~ ~~t~~ lea.nd (lend), lent (ll!"nt).Leaned. little sense or shrewdness.
luf spring. =LAMINATED
U. S._gallonsor 5.82 hectoliters), leal, ad11. In a leal manner. Dial. Enq.
SPRTNO.
Ref. Sp.
lean'y, n. Lean. Obs.
n. <\"11. i. [ME. leem, leme, leane. + LEND.
leaf' •ta.lled' geek.' o. An A us. still m use locally, as in Cape
leap. Dial. Eng. var. of LEEP.
~~ tco!.j.
o ia;~~f!~$~1 ~bt~
I leam,
leome, AS. lioma light, bright• lean'er, n. One that lean111.
tralian gecko ( G11mnorlactylus Colony. Obs. See MEASURE,
~
lea.'land (le'lrtnd : lit'.), ley' - ne_ss;akintoE. lighf,n.] Flash; lea.n'-fa.ce', a. Designating type ~~arA~1~3tnng_
platurus) having a broad, flat Table.
tail.
lea.'guer, v. t. To besiege; to land (la'-). la.y'la.nd (lii'-), n. glimmer: gleam. Obs. o-r Scot. with a lean face. See TYPE.
weel or wicker trap for fish.
leaf tendril. Bot. A tendril beleaguer.
[trooper. ObR,1 lSee LEA, n.: LAND.] = LEA, &-Dial. Er,~q.
lean' -faced' ( •fist'), a, Having leap'er. t LEPER.
morphologically a leaf or a part lea'guer•er, n. A besieger: a _!!Tassland.
leame. + LOAM,
hlt!apere.l
of ~IANG~TA:!e)
fo11.g11er
lady. A female camp leal'ly (l"el'll"), adv. of LEAL.
of a leaf, as that of the•pea.
lea.m'er, n. [See LEAMa bus~.] ~:::,~acvar.

4. Print. A aheet of small pages which are folded, but
not stitched; a folder.
eaf metal. Metal in thin leaves, as gold, silver, or tin.
eaf mlner. Anyofvarioussmall
insects,mostlyLepidoptera and Diptera, which, in the larval stages, burrow m
and eat the parenchyma of leaves ; as, the pear-tree leaf
mlner ( Orn·ix geminatella).
leaf mosaic. Bot. The closely interwoven pattern or mosaic exhibited by the leaves of many plants through adjustment to the light relations. The tendency to expose
as large a leaf surface as possible to sunlight results in the
close titting of one leaf to the space between its neighbors.
The common ivy affords an example of a lea/ mosaic.
lea.!'-nosed 1 (li;!'nozd'), a. Having a leaflike membrane
on the nose; - said of certain bats, esp. of the families
Phfllostomatidre, Rhinolophidre, and Nycteridre.
lea notoher. A pale bluish green beetle (Artipux fiorida-

NAHE.
! PARTIES& DATE. I PURPOSE,OUTCOIIB,ETC,
-----'-------'---------Holy,or Oath•: Rom. Catholics of To prevent succession of
ollc, L, ( TIie : France; 1576
Henry of Navarre, enthrone
Duke of Guise, crush the
League)
I
Huguenots; ended by Hen•
ry_'s abjuration of Protestant
faith in 1500.
llolyL.
Innocent
XI., Against Turks; drove them
from Hungary and Greece;
~~J~!:eopgl:n~;
Russian• took Azov.
& Russia; 1684
L. of AugsEuropean States; AgainstLouisXIV.ofFrance;
unsuccessful war, Hi&H::17.
burg
1686
L. of Cambra! Louis
XII. of Partition of Venice's provFrance, Emperor
mces; failed through dissen•
Maximilian,
sions.
Pope Julius 11.,
andFerdmand V.
of Spam; 1508
L. orSchmal- Protestant princes
8
~tfch'i1:lee:g~·ea<~i3~~~
ka.lden or
& Imperial cities;
Charles V. won in SchmalSmaJkaJd
!Ml
ka.ldic War (1546-4i).
L ofthe
Against eetab. of Inquisition;
Nr::~!es
Gueux or
broken up in 156i; many ex•
Beggars
lands; 1566
ecuted.
Lombard L., Northern Italian Agaim,t Emperor Fredk. I.:
orl.. of
cities; 1167
Lombardy
~~~~=~s}~f1~~;~v~~~~t i~ 1
against Fredk. II.
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LEAVE

and bookish" (E. L. Godkin). PEDANTRYis an obtrusive
or ostentations display of learning, or a narrow or finical
insistence upon technical rules or conventions; as 1 u Pedantry is the too frequent or uneeasouable obtrudmg our
own knowledge in common discourse" (Swift~" the lapse

least (lest), adv. In the smallest or lowest degree; in a

LEAPFROG
leaJl'.iDJ(lep1l'ng), p. pr. of LEAP,-leaping
aquirtmg cucumlier,-1,

= JUllPING

SPIDBR.

lllh,

leap'lng, n. [AS. l,liacung.]

C11C11mber,
the

= JllMPINGr1sK.-l.1plder.

Act of one that leaps. - leap-

ica. It waa formerly very common on the Atlantic
of the United State■,

coast

degree below all others 01·less than on any other occasion;

as, to reward those who lea,t deserve it.
1:1:
tl:4bi:~
t:1:oi.!1:tt1~~
s:~~~~~~~~1,i!:~~ r.r::::P~~8cl~
(l~th'er), n. [ME. lether, AS. le/fer; akin to D.
!1ta~~'ki:ttgn~~ft~e~~-n~:¥r!~~
;:1Zi;~J
roleath'er
leder, leer, G. Leder, OHG. ledar, Ice!. lelfr, Sw. liider,
;o1:t«:.he~bs?~
i.-;,~f,1jjy~i~~~1_
~8:~i~~.
•:a:~f~·i;/~r~~i
~~tlf
ct:riii't!~iW'(Jt!:z;;~ o~e~r!i;~~~EbU:!~ce to this great
Dan. /a,cter.] 1. Tl1e skin of an animal, or some part of
1

8

aqueduct intake to cause flood water to overshoot the
opening while permitting an ordinary flow to enter.
leap year. a A year containing 361!days; every fourth

such skin, tanned, tawed, or otherwise dressed for nae ;
t.; LBABBD(lest); LEAS'ING(les'Ing).
[F.
laUaer, OF. laisaier, lessier, to leave, transmit, L. laxare also, dressed hides, collectively. See TAN,"· t., 1.
to loose, slacken, from laxus loose, wide. See LAX ; cf. 2, The skin ; specif., the pendulous part of tbe ear of a
dog, esp. of a bloodhound. Now Ironical, Sports, or Slang.
LBB&BB,LBASH.]
1. Tograntorconveytoanotherbylease;
3. An article or part made of leather, BB a rein, a baseball,
11
to let ; demise; - sometimes with out.
football, cricket ball, billiard-cue tip, etc,
Some [houses] that were leased out for three lives. Add,ion.
ible by 4, as 1908,are leap years. See the Julian- and Gre4. Short for CUP LEATHER,HAT LBATHBB, etc.
2. To hold under a lease ; to take a lease of ; as, a tenant
gorian calendars, under CALENDAR, n., 1. b By extension,
leaaes
bis
land
from
the
owner.
leath'er,
"· t.; LBATH'BRED(-erd); LBATH'Ea-1No. 1. To
a year (in any calendar) in which there is intercalation ;
lease (le.s), n. [OF. laia, F. leg, legacy, fr, the v. See apply or supply leather to ; to bind or cover with leather;
an embolismic year.
to
form
into
leather.
LEASE,
v.
t.]
1.
A
contract
by
which
one
conveys
lands,
Lear (!er), n. A legendary king of Britain, and the hero
2. To beat with a thong of leather; hence, to castigate;
tenements, or bereditaments for life, for a term of years,
of Shakespeare's tragedy" King Lear."
In the play, Lear
thrash.
Colloq.
or Slang.
G. Eliot.
or at will, or for any leu interest than that of tbe lessor,
~~~i~ 0p~~~.ti!~~i;,~\i:~lf;:
i!nett;t7.::~~
usually for a specified rent or compensation; also, the act leath 1er-back' (-bilk'), "· The largest existing sea turtle
(De,·111ochelya
co
r
i
aof such conveyance, the instrument by which it is made, or
cea), distinguished by
the term for which it is made. Properly, a lease is disdelia, that he ~des
his kingdom beiweeu them and distinguished from a lic•n•e (which see).
its flexible carapace,
inherits Cordelia, who is none the less taken to wife by
composed of a mosaic
2. A piece of land that is leased, esp. for mining. ,I uatralia.
of small bones embedle&aeud releaae. Law. a A common-law mode of convey.
l~rv~ifle c:i.r~.::,ceio ~~8!e~~ t;'tt'ii~~"..:l~~r ~~g~::;~
ance ot freehold estates by means of a lease (which u11on
f~.!'~:f.~'adc~'iew,ng;r:ya~~,d~Yi~h:~a;~~~\:';'t';;'s::nia
actnal entry by the lessee vested a leasehold estate in him)
ittl~::;::~!e:ri
and a subsequent release of the reversion to the lessee,
warm seas, but is moat
thus vesting the fee in the lessee without livery of seizin.
~~~
J.nf\~;t:!~h
tt~b~t~fe fi:'a\u!n~:!l,~~1:~
common in the Atlan- ,
ever, the sisters are successful, and_.Cordelia being cap- b A mode of conveyance under the Statute of Uses by
tic, and sometimes
means of a bargain and sale for a leasehold interest, con•
a thouventionally for a :irear (which under the statu'8 vested the
t"..rh~;d
unable to restore her to life. (See GoNERIL,REGAN.) Geof- leasehold estate without entry), with a subsequent release, le a th'er- board':
frey of Monmouth, in whose O History" tne Lear story is
0
(-biird';
201),
n. An
;r:~infh~a: ~A~.t~; ~~~";!y':~t:e ~;:;:Ztf~au;e~.':1:!:
given at Jen_gth, relates that "Leir" (sou of Bladud) is reof sole leathlease (Jes), n. [Perh, orig. the same word as leash, n.] imitation
er,
made
of
leather
1. A certain quantity of thread. Obs.
Oxf. E. D.
learn (!Orn), "· t.; LEARNED(JOrnd) or LEARNT(JOrnt);
2. Weaving. a A system of croBBingwarp threads, alter- 1::ur:rrafi."cifh~er i~t'k
LBARR 1ING. [ME. lenien, leornen, AS. leornian ,· akin to
nately at one end and in groups at the other, to keep the
Leatherback (Dermochel111 conacea ).
OS. lin6n, for lirnOn, OHG. lirnen, lernen, G. lernen, ,· fr.
threads in position during beaming and weaving, b = ~;~~~ hri~t1rn::
the root of AS. liiran to teach, akin to OS. lerian, OHG.
LBABH, n., 5 a.
varnish, on one side often used in place of leather.
liiran, G. lehren, Goth, laisjan, also to Goth. laia I know, lease'hold' (Ies'hiild 1), a. Held by lease. - n. A tenure
2. A composition fabric made of leather scraps reduced to
pulp, molded, and rolled.
lei, acquainted (in comp.) ; all prob, from a root meaning,
hy lease, or the land held ; specif., land held as peraonalty
to go, go over, and hence, to learn. Cf. LASTa mold of the under a lease for years. -leaae'hold'er (-hiil'der), n. - leath'er-et (l~th'er-~t), leath'er-ette' (l~th'er-l!t'), n.
[leather+ -et.] A paper product, embossed in imitation of
foot, LORR,] 1. To gain knowledge or understanding of, lease'hold'lng, a. &: n.
or skill in, by study, instmction, or investigation; to re- leash (lesh}, n. [ME. leae, lees, leece, OF. le88e, F. lai.1,e, the grain of leather, nsed in bookbinding and in the manuceive instruction conceming; to fix in the mind ; as, to LL. laxa, fr. L. laxua loose. See LAX.] 1. A thong of facture of various fancy articles, etc.
leam a leuon ; to learn dancing ; to learn to skate ; to leather, ora long cord, by which a falconer holds his hawk, leather Dower. The rather large reddish pur11le bellshaped flower of a s~cies of clematis ( Clenw.tis 1110rna) of
leam the violin. "Learn to do well."
Ia. i. 17. or a courser his dog.
Shak.
the southeastern Umted States; also, the plant itself. It
Now learn a parable of the :figtree. Matt. xxiv. 32. 2. Coursing of hounds. Obs.
has
leathery recurved sepals.
2. To acquire information or intelligence about ; to find 3. In sporting, a brace and a half; a tierce; three ; three
leath'er-lng, n. 1. Act of forming, applying, or furnishout about; to ascertain; to l1ear.
creatures, esp. greyhounds, foxes, bucks, or hares; bence,
ing
with
leather; also, a covering or furnishing of leather.
3. To teach. FONnei·ly common ; now a vulgari,m,
2. A flogging. Colloq. or Slang.
th ree i~re:9;:!~
Haat thou not learned me how
of king1.B7:[::::~:
leather
Jack.
A carangoid fish ( 0ligoplites saums) of the
To make perfumes ?
Shak.
4. A trap ; a snare ; a noose. Obs.
West Indies and the southern Atlantic and Pacific coasts
4. To inform (one) of, Obs.
&. Weo.11;,ig, a A string with a loop at the end for lifting
of the United States, having the scales greatly reduced
learn,"· i. To acquire knowledge or skill; to make progreBB warp
in a loom. b = LBASB, 2 a.
and embedded in the skin.
in acquiring knowledge or skill; to receive instn1ction or leash, threads
v. t. ; LEASBBD(lesht) ; LBAsK'INo, 1. To tie to- leath'er-jack'et (-jilk'~t; -It; 151), n. 1. a= LEATHBBr,aa. b = LEATHER
JACI<,
_informa~~:e; 8'y~{i: ::!~d/::~!~ 1:~~!!r,·me. Matt. xi. 29. gether, or hold, with a leash.
2. The tough-skinned burrowing larva of any of sev•ral
learn•ed (IOr'u~), a. Of or pertaining to learning; pos- 2. To lash, or w!Jip. Obs. or Dial. Eng,
crane flies. They are injurioua to the roots of grass and
seuing, or characterized by, learning, esp. scholastic learn- leas'lng (lez'l'ng), n. [AS. leasung, fr, leas destitute of,
false, deceitful. See -LBSB,LOOBB,
a.] Act of lying; a lie cereals. Brit.
ing; erudite; well-informed; as, a learned scholar, writ3. Any of several unrelated Auatralian trees so called
er, or lawyer; a learned book ; a learned theory.
or liea. Ti~~h:i:;1:~e-?t!~;-tf:J{·that speak leasing.
from the very tough, smooth bark ; as, AlpMlonfo. excelsa,
Learned Bl&ctamith, Elihu Burritt (1810-79), a Connecticut
least (Jest), a. [ME. last, lest, AS. liiaa,t, lii!aeat, super!.
0
blacksmith, who became a distinguished linguist.
;s,Cupania
of
lii1Sa
leas.
See
LBBs,
a.J
Used
as
tbe
superlative
of
-learn'ecl-ly, adi•.-learn•ecl-neas, n.
little. Smallest, either in size or degree; shortest ; little leath'er-leaf' (-lef'), n. An ericaceons shntb ( Cliama,learn'1ng, n. [AS. leomung.] 1, Acquisition of knowledge
daplme calyculata) with evergreen co,riaceous lea,·es and
beyond
all
others;
slightest
;
lowest
;
most
unimportant
;
or skill or of information ; aa, the learning of language• ;
small white cylimlrical flowers. It is found thronghont
aa, the least insect; the least mercy ; the leaatspace.
the learning of telegraphy.
the north temperate zone.
I am the least of the apostles.
1 Cor. xv. 9.
2, Knowledge or skill received by instruction or study;
leath'em
(-ern), a. [AS. lelferen.] 1. Made of leather;
at leut, or at the leut, at the least estimate, consideration,
acquired knowledge or ideas in any branch of science or
consisting of leather; as, a leathern purse.
chanc~ etc. ; leastwise; hence, at any rate ; at all events.
literature; erudition; as, a man of great learning.
Of
the
nature of, or like, leather; as, leathern ears.
T:e~~~~~~t!:it~htlis\~!~r~ain, at least asperses Milton.
Syn. - LEARNING LORE, SCHOLARSHIP, BRUDrrION,PBDANTleath 1er-ot4 (-i!r-oid), n. [leather+ -oid.] A tough fibrou■
BY,
LEARNING
is lmowled~e esp. as acquired by study; it
-In 1., 1D the 1., in the least degree, manner, etc. u He
material
made
in boards or sheets, from paper stock,
is frequently contrasted with knowledge or wisdom gained
that is unjust in the lt'ast is unjust also in much." Luke
experience; as, u Learning is the knowled~e of that
xvi. 10. - I. aulr. 01· aulr.let. See AllKLET,- I. blttlnl. See leather scraps, etc., used in making suit cases, trunks, etc.
leath'er-side'
(-sid'),
n. A small minnow (uflciacu,olicite)
BITTBRN, -1. common multlplo . .Math. a Tbe lowest com0
:n1~a!:i~taf:~:i!l
:~~tss ~~~~~:c!1rt"i3~a~
of Utah, used as bait; - called also leath'er-dd/ed mln'now.
8
dp~~:ii
~0~1i~!!i~lfieJ:
~1!1:~:t:~Tf~Un~1J~:~
Leath'er-stock'lng
(-atlSk'lng),
n. A sobriquet of Natty,
0
:~:~:nJ,he
~~fC:~d::d' t~~!u·its • tohii:eat~~!!
an assemblage. -1. llycatcher, a small plainly colored flyor Nathaniel, Bumppo, the central character in Cooper'a
businesses oF6men, is not fem-ning l, (Hazlitt); " He is a catcher (Empidonar mi11,imus) common in eastern North
series of novels hence ca.lied u The Leatherstocking Tales."
He is a brave and resourceful pioneer, of remarkable skill
0
8
~~;LilY>~u~l~~~t~Y::n1~~!
}~:~~~
\tAbi::l~l~ tre~~fd~!
in woodcraft and as a scout ana Indian fighter.
than ours, but with more light in them" (Jf. Arnold).
leath'er-wood' (-wiRW), n, a In the United States: (1)
(~~Ig~~•1!';/3~~J':.fo~"t\~,,'';,~~tts~~';.':f l:,t~\~u~~'tw8e~~~
LoRR (often poet. for t,arninp) is esp. the bodi, of know!A small tbymelreaceoua tree or shrub (Dirca palu,tria),
frequenting marshesaud muddy shores.- I. aqua.re■, Math.,
with tough, pliant stems and small yellow flowers; =~~~ fg~~~r:~:~:i: 1!~rt.:~~~n~1!'\f
a method of deducing from a number of carefully made
called also rnoosell·ood. (2) The Ironwood. b In A111plant lore. ScROLARSH[P
(see SCHOLARLYl,implies
proficiency
yet slightly discordant observations of a pbenomenon the
or adeptness in the learning of the ac ools ; as, " Though
most probable values of the unknown quantities. It takes
tralia: (l l The coachwood. (2) A Tasmanian gum-yieldas its fundamental principle that the most accer.tahle
ing tree (ETtc,·yphia bil/ardfr1i) or its red wood.
l'.:~J:J~~n_i~f~s1t,:-:;~inJi
~~~glatJ1:ti!~
value of a single unknown is the arithmetic mean of its ob- leath•er-y (-1), a. Resembling leatlier in appearance or
guiahed Tennyson" (Saint.•bttry).
ERIIDrrION is esp.
0
consistence
; ton_gh. " A lealllery skin."
Grew.
::c!~fJbf;
~~~;:1h::,u~~:i:e
0
make the sum of the squared residual errors of the obser- leave (lev), n. LME. lei•e, leave, AS. Maj; akin to leof
plea•ing,
dear,
E.
lief,
D.
oorlof
leave,
G.
urla"b,
and
ertor" (Gibbon); cf." a most erudite. sermon on the rites and
tern. a very small tern (Stern.a
vations a minimum.-!.
lnubrn to permit. Ice!. i,yji permi•sion. See LIBI',] 1. Libnnlilhrrum) of temperate North America and Middle Amerceremonies of Christmas" (Jrl'ing) ; .. He was too erudite
leath (tlial. li.>th;lith), t•. t. ~ i.
I. A kind of booked instrument 1 1,ar (li!r), i,. t. I\"i. J,,Cf. LERE.(. leuehold a.rea. In New South
1
Wales, the hnlf permitted to he ~~~t~y~~;. Ob;:h~!e•fo~t!'•
1;;!~,;rrelax- leath'er-neck', 11. A soldier.
'!,~,~t!~lf;_oJ~.eoT~af:11tBIi : ~~=~J~tlayh,
er b~::i~ia . retained by former pa..toral lee- "verhal sedition," as it was fu~~iv&;,~~
Reeswhen the runs, or older pas- callC'd, is fallen into desuetude, leath'er, ,.. i. To lash with a SttOm•ff' Slm,r,.
lD i'!apfrog. Hare. -leap'frog'-11••
rig (le r!g'
r
"'s.
lre11ger. 11. fla,·e.
hrycg; lra 1s perh. akm to E. toral leases, were divided under and it is doubtful if it survived thong ; hence. to work hard.
~ft~rle?rf::iik~:~:fa:e~iahed
the (Tnion.-lea.sing maker.
leap'ful,11. (leapbaaket+Jul.]
la11, v., lif', Cf. I.EA fallow; the Crown Lands Act of 1884.
~~7.;l,;%{/,'Y~.Any tree of leather pla.D.t. Any of several
A bat1ketful. Obi.
RIDOE, l A grassy ridge or piece leue'Iea1 1 a. See-1,ERR.
asteraceous t>lnntsof the genu ■
A 11::;;k<:;:
leap'ID.1-ly,a,/t,. of LEAPING.
I~f lancf;_8 ridJ{'eleft nrplowed Jeau'mon'ger Oes'mfiQ'g@r),n.
~::J::ub~l!~neiteb~etle
(DerCel111i11ia\with thick tomentose
A dealer in leases. R.
[ Oh11. ErroneouRfor LJAJ!i,ON.
leap month. February in a leap m a C)llhvated field. Sf'ut.
lea■ 'er. n. {AS. MnJJtre.1 A har.
year Ohs
I
learn a-ble, n. See -A nu:.
le&'1ow1 n. ~ v. t. [AS. lies. gen. me~tPR 1•ttl1,i1tus) which feeds on
leaa'er (tl,al. U!z'@r: laz'-J, "· lie.,cwe.JPasture; meadowland.
le&pt (l,pt°; Ref Sp lfpt, lfpt), le&rn~er,11. One who learn■.
One who leasea,orgleans. Obs. Olu,,
=
leather turtle. a The leather•
~~ >~EAP, Chiejly \ ~::,::~:•
;;it::t-;:::;;ing.
or Dini. Rnr,.
lea1t. Leased. Ref, Sp.
leath'er-buh', n. = LEATHER- back. b A soft-shelled turtle of
the family Trionychida:. Loleu'er (le"s'@r),n. A lessee. R. leaat. + I.EST.
WOOD.
le&pY9:&t.
n.
(st"e LEAP. ht I Ohtt.
[VANRY,
TF.UENCE,1
lea.■e rod (Ifs). Weauitlf/, One of leut'waya'
crrl, l.'. s..
rof leather.I
leather carp. 8ee CARP.
Oist'wiz'),
adv.
:C,A~:·lntu~i!: !~dee:r~~i\::J If:a~~~ ' 1 ~~~i~J~~;.:~e Mu L- the rods, usually two. that form Le1111twise.
Dial. or lllit.
leath'er-coat', n. A nisi:.et ap- Jeath'er-wa.re', n. Goods made
leath'er-wing', n. A hat.
over. Ob>1.
lear'y. Var. of LEERY. know- and keep the lease at one end.
leaat'wi11' (-wtz'), adi,.
At ple. /Jial. Eng., nm,• Rm·e.
lea■e
■)'l:tem..
PenolOfll/o
The
lea
th'
er
..
~ed'
(-wlngd'
), a.
]east; -orig. two words in the le&th'er•e&r',n. The1ong--eared
le&r. + LF.RE. UAR.
[l,AIR,1 ing. Sl<111g.
lear. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of leu. Obs. pret. of I,EESE, lose. system of hiring out prisOnersat phrase at lea.st 10i1e. Ohsole,.
sunfish CLe})omis megfllotis). Ha,·ing-leatherlike wings.
le&thery turtle. = LEATHEBLoral. U.S.
lear. Var. of u:1m, an oven.
lea■'&-ble (les'd-b'l}, a.
See fr:e~~: .;~~et~resdfir:gt :h:~:; leuure, + LEUH'RE.
leat. Obs. pTet.of LOUT.
leath'er-tl.ah1 , tt, An,: of vari- HA('K.
lear. Dial. Eng. var of LEER, -ABLE.
of them and aMume ■ the respon•
ous fl]eflshes: - 80 called from lea.th'wa.ke' ( dial. leth'wlk'h
a. [AS. fii}ewiic, leoi}mi•ii,c. Cf.
Of cattle.
let.;,~~!rn~ LtKE::/:}g~e,;.]
their leathery akin.
1~!r{ 0
:~~e~f~f!~
all
Dial J,,,'ng.
Lying; untrue. Oh1.-n.
A
lt't, v.1 .An artificial water le&th'er-head.1 , n. a A block- LJTII limb; WEAK.] Flexible'
1hr, n. [OF fiPr,,-~ a binding, lie; untruth. 0'11f,-v. i. [AS. 1-■h. Scot. var. of LISH.
trench, e■p. one to or from a head; a thickhead. Slan!l, b lithe: Umber. Obtt.or Dial, Eng,
leash, Dial Eng. var. of LASH. mill. Eng.
a futening, L. ligat11ra. See lell>lian. l To tell lies. Ob,.
A friar bird. -leath' er-head'ed., le&ttre.
LETTER.
LIOATt'ltE.
O.rf. E. D.J Obi. leue (rl1al, lez; llz), v. i I\" t.
a. Wea1•1ng.
a. Slang.
11l'eau' en vtent' a la bouclle'
(,iiatA/lih; 11th), Oba. or lea.th' er-Ing, n.
That forms, or is used in formThe yellow
fi~iii~~ t:.r,~;e or
vy, or ~!~~lh>a;.trr~1!:tati.n
ing. a lease ; as, lea,i"ng comb,
E~~;-;:,~r-~~t!'~"):tfj, n. f,~r:;er~~l;,.~·.S.To convert leaute. + LEWTY.
thickening for ea.nee\-:/:.
Goth. lisan to ~ther; cf. Lith. motion, etc.
Oh~. or into leather : to treat so as to re- leav. Leave. Ref. Sp.
1-.r (rliat: liir), n. l Cf. I.ORE.] leiti to peck. J To gather what
1t'ii';1. Stoppage ; rest.
@emhleleather.
leave (dial. liv). Obi. or dial.
t::~~~~~)J~r:: i~~t•A~d.e■son :i~::.ste;!~';.e 1,~~t
1_b~ta;;.d;to speaking evil of the king, hia
.A lfflftpaWf;~ !;.';ii: leather la-p. .tfnrli. A leather- En~. var. of LAVE, n.

lease (Jes), v.

a:;";,~~:..ht"!:~U;,:w.
!~~h!f~:,l~:er1a:eg~:
~~='t~
!~:~tf;
li~i~~1!
l;1\,~}:~;;ooo.~d~ih~:s
!~~~r:
ar:i~
!r::t::i

H:u~!:::

~o~~~if'::~
'liestate~o1:1:Sfil~ear8ir
a1:fe~?t~;~

:::'o~
1":
l~!"t~i=.::_';,':f
!.~~!~.

::f/11

:-::f
~8cu°Ji~!.

~~n::~':.'r
;.'l!f!J~!~

::!~~!~~:J~~:r
b{a;~~r~rds!~i:~y~~o
defeats
hersis-

':::te~f

I:~1~i~=~
t~~!!Yt:h
n.,

i!

s~:;i:~~:

f:Jfr:r::;:~
c:::::1:lknf:~~f~!::,
ln':ti{t~
a.

bt

h~i:i~wgJ::i

~;:J

~1::3~\~·r(lct:i:::::,,:~::mr-~~~

:::!ne;s·,,
[1:?.

rs;;~ir:v,f
1~1:.i!'o~~:

%"to{,:;~Z1;~~

0:~t:i
t1i~f.
:~to~k
~t~~~::ri~:~rli~g
ih~h;·
i:::i;~~z,~d

t:;:~:f

~~~;:;!~!.:!,t{~:f

i~

f:!

!~tf~f:

°r..).

r::tr::
:-=.i"i::t.

1:,~:ig•rii:J1:'1i).•
~;_

t:t::rtr'~:•!<~~~;;~•ERrO<;~
l!:tt:~·b~~wn.
af:i~1::tKI

J

i;::;,:
t·J:j-.

.f

~~e~):·!~~;Rtl;,\~~::s
1:::::

I:

il~ ~:~i~
leu'lnr
(les'l'.ng),

~':~
~!!tirig,r~:ii:{:re:k1':i
~~i?.

l:t
l~!:.:
::hi
~:;;.m1;::;~gN:sz;l'.~i~
f''Jhn1n"$.
0

+

i\6~~:1::;;!'
~!!~~;~.[F.J

I

iile, aenite, cAre, llm, account, iirm, ask, softi; eve, i!ivent, i!nd, recllnt, maker; ice, ru; i>ld, &bey, Srb, Md, a&ft, cclnnect; iiae, 1bll.te,trn, ilp, ~.
I Forela:n Word.
i' Oboolete Variant 0£ + eomblned with,
= equa)a.
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LEAVE
ert)' granted by which restraint or illegality is removed;

LECYTHIS

leaV'eD (Ulv''n), n.

[ME. levain, Z.Wein, F. leMin, L. le- ing. "A leckerotu thing is wine," Chaucer. -lech'ervame,1, alleviation, mitigation ; but taken in the sense of ous-ly, adv. -leoh 1er-ou1-nea, n.
a raising, that which raises, fr. levare to raise. See LEVBR, lech'er-y (ll!ch'er-l), n. [ME. lecherie, OF. lecherie. Bee
n.] 1. Any substance acting or used to produce fermenLECHBR.] 1. Free indulgence of lust; lewdneu.
tation (which see), as in dough or liquids; esp., a portion
2. SelHsh pleasure; delight. 068.
Massinger,
of fermenting dough reserved for this use; yeast; barm.
leo 11-thin(l~slJ'.-thln), n. [Gr . .l.<1<11/o,the
yolk of an egg.]
2. Sometimes, any ferment, or, occasionally, the zyme of Physiol. Chem. Any of several comdlex, waxy, crystallizzymotic diseases.
able substances widely distribute
among animal and
3, Anything which makes a general &BBimilatingchange
vegetable products, and esp. conspicuol18 in the brain and
in a maea or aggregate ; an admixture or element that
nerve tissue, in yolk of eggs, and in the white blood corleave and ltceme, Law, a plea in defense in an action of treemodifies or tempers the whole ; as, a leaven of wit.
puscles. On boiling with baryta water they yield glyceropasS, set ti11J up th e permission of th e plaintiff. - l. of abBeware of the leaven of the Phariseea, which is hypocrisy.
phos_phoric acid fatty acids and choline Commercial
HDce,perm.1ssion,to be absent, esp. as granted to a military
Luke xii. 1. lecithin is obtained from egg Yolk, and is 1.lSedin medicine
leav'en,
v. t. ,· LBAV'BNBD (-'nd) ; LBAV'EN-ING.
1. To for its phosphorous content.
ollcer o! an offlcial.-on 1., free or absent under leave.
leave, (lev), !!· t.; pret. &:P· P• LBPT(ll!f!)_;P•.p,·. _&••b. ~- .. make light by the action ofleaven; to cause to ferment.
Le-olan'ohe' cell (ll!-kliN 1shi').
[After Georges LeLBAVING (le-;IJ'.ng).. [ME. _leven, AS: la!Jan_, akm to (ii/
A litt!e leaven leaveneththe whole lump. l Cor v. 6. clancM, French ph_yslcist.l
Elec, A zinc-carlion cell
re~t,
her1~ge, l1'.fian_,
l1bban, to ~•v~, orig., to remam,
a. To mingle or permeate with a transforming or temper- whose excitinglijuidie asofutionofsalammoniac.
A rod
belifan to remam, G. bleiben, _Goth. b1leiban, See LIVE,v.] ing element or admixture ; to imbue, impregnate, alloy,
::!ganoni!s~gf;xf 1:'~Jdgrainpahp,teor,oanusdctuhpe
ww1
pixlatncedre
1"ti0h1ea,.ms
1. To allow or cause to. remam ; to cause ~ remain, or be or the like i _ sometimes implying corruption.
d
de 1
followed by, after passmg away or cessation; to have reWith these aad the like deceivable doctrines he leavens also in a lass vessel containing the sal ammoniac solution and
1
Milton.
~te~{ :V,~;'k,
~hf':,~~;!'if:g~.!fe~i~cag:R~d to intermaining at death; hence, to bequeath or devise; as, he left a his prayer.
widow; he left a good name; he left a legacy to his niece; leav 1en-lng (-'n-Ing), p. pr.&: vb. n. of LEAVEN. Specif.: lec'tem (ll!k'tern), n. Also lec'turn, let'tern. [ME.
a burn often leaves a scar;- often with behind, after, etc.
vb. n. 1. Act of ruaking light, or callBing to ferment, by lellorne, lettron, lectorn, OF. letrun, LL.
I:. To let remain unremoved or undone ; to refrain from or means of leaven.
2. That which leavens, or makes light; leaven.
Bacon.
lectrum; cf. F. lutrin, OF. letrin, and
neglect taking, doing, or changing; to let stay or continue,
in diatinction from what is removed or changed; as, seven leav 1lng (levlJ'.ng),p,pr. &:vb. n. of LBAVB. Specif.: vb. n.
LL. lectrinum, fr. lectrum; fr. L. legere,
from ten leaves three. Often with out, in, with, etc.;
1. Thingleft; remnant; relic; resldue;-nsuallyinpl,
lectum,toread.J l.Achoi rd esk,orreadas, he took the basket, but left out the provisions; he was
2. _pl. Refuse ; offal.
r
ing desk, in some churches, from which
left in the house; it was left over.
Le-bel' ri'fle (l~bi!JIJ. [After Col. Nicolas Lebel (1838-91), the lections, or Scripture lessons, are
If ~ape gatherers come to thee, would they not leave some French officer.] Mil. A m~ine
rifle of .315~inch caliber
chanted or read.
0
ii.f;!'~thont
interference; to suffer to r:~~~i:~::
lJ;:;a~:rel~thii,~inle'f:~t
w.::i:i!~~..:;~ro:
:~ir!. rl'c~r.~;'s::i.ting
desk; an escriject to another's action, control, or the like; to commit;
vided with a cut-olf.
..
lec'tl0D (l~k 1shlln), n. [L. lectio, fr. lerefer; also, to suffer to be undisturbed in action; to re- Le-blanc! Proc'eBB (le:blaN'). rAfter Nicolas Leblanc
gere, lectum, to read. See LESSON,LEGfrain from interfering with the control action or the like
!1742-lBOtil;Frenc_h cl/emist.] The p,:ocess of man:ufactur- END.] 1. Act of reading. Obs.
of; ~·· he will leave it t? arbitrators ; i left hi;,, to '!isre- ~'f.:.°t.ilc:~t·~1~~u~":::~:a:m~:t~n:og:u.%J~l2. A reading; a variation in the text.
and carbon (coai ch:ucoal) the main products being 80 ~
We ouraelvee are offended by the obtrusion
flect1ons; he was left to hnnself; I leave my hearers to Judge.
4. To put, place, deposit, deliver, or the like, BO as to al- dium carbonate ~nd calciu~ sulphide. The dark-colored,
of the new lections into the text. De Quince11.
low to remain ; - with a sense of withdrawing one's self ball-like product is called bl&ck uh or IIOdo.ball. It is 18P3. Eccl. A lesson or selection, esp. of
arated by lixiviation into an_in~lubl~ residue, caj.led IOda Scripture, read in divine service.
from; as, leave your hat in the hall; we left our cards.
Leave there thy gift before the altar and go thy way. Matt. v. 24. wa,te, a1kal1 waste._etc. (cone1stm~ chiefly qf calcium sul4. Election.
Obs.
&. To take leave of; to withdraw one's self from; to go ph1!1eandhydrox1de),and a solut10n of so!lm'!' carbonate, lec'tlclll-a-ry (-i\:-rl), n.; pl. -BIBS(-rlz).
Lectern, I.
away from; to _depart from;:"!• to leave the honse: hence,
a~".'oc~~ 3~Lt~<;,;~~~ heatwg •• convertea
[LL. lectionarium, lectionarius.J Eccl. A book, or a list,
0
of the last ext/er,or cohn- Le Bou'len'gtl' chron'o-graph !Iii ooiYliiN'zhii'). [After 1:,:i.~;:;:'Di~~ead(ll!~M!ti~:1~::)',i~~-,L. pl. -NIA (-a).
Atstro(n., ~oharnvedatf the P<>:9•t1on
act ,wh1c see, e • 6) wit)'; as, the moon eaves t e P. E. Le Boulengl, (b. 18321,Bellnan artillery officer;] An
earth • shadow m a lunar ecbpse.
electrical instrument need to cfetermine the time of pas[L. ; lectu, couch
sternere to spread. J Class. Antiq, A
Therefore shall a man leave his father and his mother, and sage of a proJectile between two screens, in order to comsolemn sacrificial festival at which a banquet was spread
■hall cleave unto hi• wife.
Gen. ii 24. pute the mitial or other desired velocity, It records the
before images of the gods placed on couchea.
8, To desert; abandon; forsake; hence, to give up; to distance through which a rod falls while the projectile Is leo'tor (ll!kltllr), n. [L. See LECTION.J 1. Eccl. Orig.,
Shale. passing between the screens. The time is then computed
one whose chief duty was to read the leBBOnsin the church
relinquish. "The heresies that men do leave."
Lo, we have left all, and have followeh.thee . .Mark.x. 28. from the laws of falling bodies.
service; a reader; now, specif., R. C. Oh., one ordained
7. To cease from; desist from; abstain from; stop.
Le-ca1nl-um (li-kii 1nI-llm), n. [NL., fr. Gr. A,Kavuw, dim. to a minor order, the second, at present regarded chiefly
N~w leave complaining and begin your tea.
Pope.
of h<Ko.v~dish,pan.] A genus of naked,
as a step to the priesthood. In the Eastern Church the
Syn. - Withdraw from, de~t
f_rom, g/> away from;
soft-bodied, and somewhat hemispherllector, or reader, is called anagnost (which see),
a6andon, desert, forsake; re ip.quish, resign, surre nd er,
cal scale insects, the tyl_)0of a subfam2. A reader of lectures, as at a college. Obs. or HUt.
~1~1~ke':t~':;,:g,.rr,.n
~~t';,~'le~:;:.7
';,":er:Mr:.:na
ily, Lec 1a-J11-l'nm(ll!kla-nI-i'ne). ~lso
lec'tor-ate(-itt), n. [LL. lectoratus.] The oftlce or order
going without intention of return, or a lnal abandonri. c,], an 1!'18 Ct of any of the various
of lector.
~pecies, which are also called ■oft 1ea.lea. ·
leo'ture (lek'+* )
[LL l t
f L l
l t
to
ment. See RELINQUISH ABANDON urr.
Shak
Theyl\reab11n!lantandoftennea,:lycos.,,r,n.
. ecura, r. , egere, ecum,
Well wewillle:,,.,,youthJntilldinnertime.
So, bo)', you 're minded . . .
mopobtan, hvmg on a great variety of
read: cf. F. lecture. See LEGEND.] 1. Act of reading, or
To qu,t this ver_ymiserable world p R. Browning.
p}ants, ana many are extremely destrucwhat is read; a lection; as, the lecture of Scripture. Obi.
to i...ve aloae. a To leave 1n solitude. b To desist or ret1ve, I\• Lecanium ole:e, the black ecale of
2. A discourse on any subject; esp., a fo1mal or methodfrain from having to do with: to Jet alone · as to leave the ohve, orange. and other trees, and L.
ical discourse, intended for instruction ; sometimes, a fadangerous chemicals alone. - to 1. ln the lurch. & In vari~.esperid_um,the soft scale, of the o~ge,
miliar discourse, or one delivered on an irregular occuion,
ous games to leave behind so as to beat by a certain score,
ivy, and numerous other plants. The L
i
(L
in contrast with a sermon.
as In crlbbtge b_yscoring 61 before the loser has scored 31. last mentioned au d also L. hemupha,ri- n'i';,'::o1~J N'a'r 3. A course of lectures: a lectureship.
Ob,. or R.
0
Bee LURCH. b To leave behind in adverse circumstances;
cum are com!!l- ~ on hothouse plants. - size on Twig; Sin- 4
·
to desert or abandon in need. Denham. - to I. no ■tone 1111- le-ca,'Jl!-14(le-ka'nl-Id), n.-lec'a-nlne
gle Scale enlarged.
· A leBBOnm claBB; an example. Oba.
turned to leave nothing untried for accomplishing one's
(l~k'a-mn; -nln; 183),a.
&. A reprimand or formal reproof from one in authority.
purpose.
Leo 1a-no'ra(llk'ti-nil'rd;
201), n. [NL.; Gr. Auo.v~ basin lec'ture, v. i.; LBC1TUBBDH.iird); LBC'TUR-IN&
(-~r-lng).
Wpa. beauty; - from the form and color of the apotheTo deliver a lecture or lectures.
[~eJ left unturne~ no R~one
cium.1 Bot. A large, widely distributed genus of crusta- lec'ture, v. t. 1. To read or deliver a lecture or lectures
To make my guilt appear, and hide hia own. Dryden.
-tol. otr. ,a T~desist from; forbear; sto_P; as, to l~ave ofo ceouslichena. Some,as L. tartarea, are used in dyeing. L.
to; specif., to instruct by lectures.
t!i>!l~n ~~!~!;al :oiiii:.':s,fuer!!~:
offa ~~~jnt~ ~sculenta. and other species of the Mediterranean region s. To reprove formally ; to rebuke ; reprimand.
oaeln,orout
are occasionally _used as food, See CUDBBAR.
.
leo'tur-er (ll!k'~r-<ir), n. One who lectures, as to classes
0 To forsake ;aa, to leave o.ffab;.\habit.-to[
111,\he cold, to overlook or neglect him, Colloq.
Leah''!-• (ll!k~-a), n. [NL., after Johan f,eche 1 Swedish in a colle11e, or before the public,
leave (Iev), v. '- 1. To remain; stay. Oba.
botamst.J Bot. A genus of North Amer!can mstaceous, leo'ture-aldp, n. Oftlce or function of a lecturer; also, a
2. To depart; to set out. Colloq.
mostly coastal, herbs or subs1!rubs, the P!nweeds, havi_ng course of lectures or the foundation for it,
Carlule. much-branched stems and mmute greemsh or purphsh Leo 1y-thl-da'oe-• (lls'T-thl-dii'si-ii),
n. pl. [NL. See
By the time I l~ft for Scotland.
3. To cease; to desist; toleaveolf.
"He •.. beganat
~rimerousflowers.
Theradi9"lshootsoftendilfergreatly
LBcYTHIB.] Bot. A family of large tropical trees (order
the eldest, and left at the youngest."
Gen. xliv, 12. m appearan~ from the canlme ones,
Myrtales), embracing 18 genera and about 220 •pecies.
to i...-.e olf to cease. desist. stop
lecher (ll!ch er), n. [ME. lech,ur, lechour, OF. lecheor, They differ from the relateil Myrtacea, in having alternate
Lelivt1off, andfor anoiher su'.mmonawait. Rmcommon.
lecheur, gourmand, glutton, libertine, parasite, fr. lechier leaves and large fruit \\Ith a woody exocarp. Bertholletia
leave (lliv), v. i.; LBAVBn(Ievd); LEAV1ING. [See LEAP.] to lick, F. lecher; of Teutonic origin. See LICK.] A man aeb:i:c
B1raseo'~-nthlut_datree
yield valug8eln,eara.
10.e 0Se
1.misbetrh.e_,
1e,ltsa
08ve(':'l
To send out leaves; to leaf; -often with out. G. Fletcher.
given to lewdness or sexual excesses; a debauchee.
1
-o.11"11
leaved (levd), a. [From LBAF.J Bot. Having (such or so lech'er-0O1 (-Ile), a. [OF. lecheros. Cf. LICKER18H.]Like Leo,Y-this (U!slJ'.-thl■), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ~>i1<vllo<
an oil
many) leaves; - chiefl:t used m compooitlon; as, coriaa lecher; addicted to lewdness or Inst; lllBtful ; characflask.] Bot. A genus of gigantic South American trees,
ceouo-lea••ed; two-leat1eil.
teristic of, or of the nature o_•f~,
_1e_c..,h:"'e.;ry
...; •al••-o
.., ,_1u_st-,,...:p.,,r_,o.vo_k_--l--,t,;,y~pe:""!'o.,,f...,th:"'e_f_am_11.;y-,L.,e.;cyt;._h_id.,ac,...e_..,.;•.,d,.i_
permiasion; allowance ; license; specif,, leave of absence,
u from military duty.
No friend has leave to bear away the dead.
Dryden.
I. A formal parting; farewell; adieu; departure; - l18ed
chiefly in the phrase to take /eav,,, i, e., lit., to take permiBBionto go. "A second leave."
Shale.
~:iiik-1!~e•~~ei'~~tr!~!e:.
there yet a good
Syn. -See PBRMlBSION.

wh.:J!taS.::iit~fr.

~J

cf

,~.T~

tn".1'~~~{

"lrii~c:
3[

+

4

+

::r~

A~~::;
t~~r; ~ii
J:;::.r

1 !:°:n~~ri:~~i.
11:-ea~,l~v(~t:~;:lr,~~-~f
~ie~:ES:yo'.]'~~4!:;J,t::t:J1:(lt-bi!~i~:
......
L
t~bek.A~lgi~k"«7:rid°\r~:i~,
+ -mancyJ Divination bf inOba.
·
tr (Alb
I b ipe)?tion w,ater 1(@ baam. ~:!~~~~evltafl~::
0 ~:co~s pi:nted, iz:;pa. e ~
lea.ve'l111,a. Without leave, or bm,\?1),
lee,
a-no-man tlcer -s ~• kn. 1
· ·
R
E;ypt,aeaehadetree.
Ityi"eld, eca-no-man' c ~--mll~tr :),a.
f:~~fC::~ier, :.reAmunicipal
e~::i-rg;re~~~~1c ~t/d.~· Chem.
inapector of markets in some
pl. LEBETES lec'a-nor'lc (-nlSr'Yk),a. Org.
English towna,as in Lancaahire, (l •-be'ti!z). [Gr. ,._,,,,i,] Cla11S. eh t D • t'
h"te
1
Cheshire, and North Wales.
Arrhawl
A vessel shaped like t~ll{~~~jfntmfi:,~
7,
~=~en-ilh (l~v''n-Ysh),
See t111x!::in~shuse(1ts,k~:,tt1;-)
ser,eral~c,hena l'5e3.anora,
le&v'en.-lu■ (-ll!s),a. See-LESS,
u O en G
K n ,n.: dridr.:;
e1i~rna~~1:i
le&v'en-ou■,
Containing, or ~~u;K!:~~'j;~·m
..
s!u~~k:~f
one molecule of water from two
t~~ngthe properties of, leaven ously flavored; also, l\ kind of of onellinic acid.
,
I , r).LIEF.B,
Ob or d"al
ac(i-dn.O:'rYn),
n. Chem.
leEn•"g.arcom(pearv.~
1 • f:ilnegeolrh
b ■rtoe~;_,
-'""""'•-•t
......_ le•fou drolt' ILeecc'•an"oon~rlnc
0
f
11!bwii tOr'tii' ff 11!fO.drwii'). Jec'a-no'rine (-rYn), a. Bo,.
,ie~,;rj~~st~ightcfi~~~eft i/!f1~wa'f!lekt~ ~:~L~~~~rr:~mbling.
l•ves (levz), n., pl. of LEAF.
resort to indirect means to arrive Jec'a-no'roid, a. Bot. Lecanoleave'•ta.k'lDg, n. Taking of atan honest end.
lecche, T LEACH,LEECH.
parting compliments;
Bib.
t::~ei.r~Ets!i~CHERY. rob.'!,
I
l•Yie. + LEVY,V,
ll::yo:~r,J~sn[~~l
lech,n. [Cf. AS. lee.] A look.
[See LEAF,] time will come ; there's a. good
cte~EECB'riEAE~::ii!h~'I
l•v'lg
•~·
An unlicensed time coming.
lech (lfch). Diat. Eni, var. of
f~~~;h(lf.;,y):'!ng.Leafy.
~1r:;,~;.~•:
aV~b ·n!o~!i!ie1~l;i
n. [Native [F.] See JOURDAIN, M.
~~~i;:1~:c~cif.,the capstone of a
0
name.] A leeangle. .Australia.
J!:b.br,~'!h~~ti';'~ Le Cha'te-ller' py-rom'e-ter (li!
leb'&D (l~b't7:n), n. Also leb'· name.1 A~ommon rriullet (.Mu.. shtVt'l-yit'). [After H. LP Chaban. [Ar. laban.] A beverage gil braRiliensi11) of the West In.. telier French chemist l A
1~~t~~0Jlite~
1i:er1:a~ eG~a~out of South
~fa\~~!!~~sn'if1k~
with water.
lee•·
+LEAKAGE,
aplatinum~rhodiumalloy.
r:;:;,_n:,:.i:1:::b\:~1-1~J;
th!:z;Je
[Baauto 1?~i/~~~0 i; :~t~i,i~edi;pr.~:~
1:.:~ofcti.t~~nth;

°

r.tJ:;s:c~;~·,,n.,·
i ~i

=~~~i!::

~::;~=.•,
ot.

o~:a;t':;1
~t:::~\::g;.nahib.D.
•;Jll!o-~~

!~~t,

f:r.:&i·
cit,~m~·

f;~~ ~Tf::erOb!'

[Jl':;

!~~lh~~~~iii/!

~~~etii:;-:r~:.i
1!:i:.;;:

t !~~Jr

v.
:r!)~Jt~.'~,:;;~'11~!!:
~,~•k~l~
:;:,lf~~~e)'[\~:]
:orm·::~rRhcbi
\:t!i':i.
v:"t~'(A;~.ilcni<m.

a.

a.

~~;1r.<tk2:::!.~~~~!!;

llir:Uhee a::ra.aa to tend to re- :~:~::1e~!~~~~~~ea.
ec • T LEACH,LEECH
le-cld'e-1-form'
(l t-:-sYd'f..Y.. acientist.] Jlin. A hydrous ml0
f!'':i~~llo;e
Je~ !~~,~~
fh:a;f
~~~o~~:;,iufNf,~:!l);s-&!
chee), discovered by Living- L · I
[ "d ·t 0
I 2H O f
d· b t
atone in South Central Africa. l~id.i:.ine(-ln),a
cb!~. 1.'!:: 2 • oun m a guano
It.
I
1
th
t
le-cot'ro-p&l, a. [Gr. Ai,cfK
0
1~,~i~;:mb~f:t'i~
bu~8k~ea:J.;y aIJ:1~~us,ew:ith
c!r!in
white belly and blackish legs.
cul<,a.
[LYSIMACHJA.Ilotropous ovule#. Rare.
Lecher[::a~.l~b~. ; Lectm.achu. OD11. form of lecour. i' LIQUOR,
1
lech'er,
i. To practice lewdlech'er-er, n. A lecher. Obs.
pound of lecithin and albumin. The coat causes the l:,t~te to be
Cf. or other proteid, said to be pres- lost.
1
LEECHa physician.] To heal or
!~~ ;~s~~1!!1u'!c~~gsa~:r:;1
minister to.LasLKCHER
a physician. Obs. t h e bod
lechour
....~·b .,
x, h• of litter.or portable couch.
1
lech'ri-0-i~nt' (I~k'~Y-i'S-d~nt'), ec'i-Ju..(1es l'-t u· lec'tor. T 1,EC.'TURE.
0
0 5;fa~~-f
a. [Gr. Mxpto~ slantwise +
-orfonf .] Zoiil. Having the teeth In developin~ meroblastic eggs, ,rentle reader.
of the vomer and pterygoids in theyolk-containinf?blastomeres lec'torn. i' LECTERN,
ie~:~~~~:vcr::~~gel'yii),
considered collectively, RB disth eblaSt Oderm. alectorian. Obs.
n. ~Sp., dim. of lechuga let-,
~UC~;ea
A~ldi~serxert; Wb:ri.ca._~~~~~~-ft~ t?u~i~trt: 1~Y• clay
Tu"ar~ fechuguilla, .A. hetera- leck'er. fjba. or dial i:ng var. lec'tres■, n. A female reader.
+tcLECBER. [LECHEB,I r:ctI,~~~/' n. A stone resistant l:C~!f!e~e~cfr:tr::1i;
~ti:-~~~;~s~:,,~d),:
a[Nf.. ~~e~e;~;the \i!Yn~roro~=:.one,
fr Gr. A~Kl", Aut.iOof,dim. of / le cU'rl'ca'lume'
vol'li'
fining to the bed; as, a lectual
1 k1\llls'm'
Ai,coi a di!.h.] Rot. A large 'en'ne-mt' (Ii! kla 1 1"E
disease. rAn electuary.
~enus of crustaceoua lichens vw1Vlt\'l~n'mi!'), [1'.. ] Cieri- lec'tu-a-ry,n.[See11:LECTUUY.]
11
~~-inti,he/:~: }~~::i
a:fn°!~ki;
t~;;;:ef~:
n~BTr~:ina1e lecandtreetrunke,and,beingumta's before the Chamber
of turer Rare
rture Rare I
~~tt~:~,p~:Ti1!1a~ 1e stain• or
A tene- i:~~~:.·o,1E~~i'!i:~=
{r~j~d
~~Si~\~t~ :e;,~n:_>,

~:~~~'=,a;.
~,:01~~~.
r:

lt!t~:~!

t~!~:

t~Tn~~-1

~:~r'c°t.<1u~?i~:i~~~~-q
...ilk~:

~}•:~>e;g
~
;i~t~,~~r.
tie::~~)~cr.r-~ii~k~~~

18
f!~(~
~etAiom

ie'cii'::.'

:~:~iz;_nJ>.J~;:~e

Tr:~~g
;iacl~~b/ectrR::::1
"amf!·.l
J.
i:::r~~f.
i;~;!i1,~a-.fLJ;;j~~:::
Obs.J

~~:i:~~e:!f!faP«ltt~r;:rf:~1~1!.':id ~:~~1!!~ :¥~<Yii:ibet
I:';~••:
l:'.:ii~<;'L~~~,.J!itody.
~hy~~z:.-~~er;re
t::
e:~~::,cN:11:k!~J:~.
.hri:tlJ~J:l\~~:isr·
~r·1:t~6:f~;i;-!lii:hf~;~rr:~~~:t~~:
s;':t!!da)

food, fo'ot;

out, oil; chair;

11:0;sing, igk;
Full

tllen, thin;
explanation ■

natyre, ver<!!Jre (250); x=ch
in G. ieh, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z
or Abbrevlatlou,
Slpo, ete., Immediately
preeede the Vocabulary,

in azure.

r:;;
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LECYTHOID

LEEVE

ledg'ment, lllllge'ment (Uljlmlnt), n. Arch. a A string-

woody operculate capsular fruit. L. ollaria is the monkeypot tree. See IIONl<IIY•POT, BAPIICAIA MUT.

leo,Y-thol4 (llall-tboid), a. Like a lecytbus.
leo'Y-thua (-tbiia), or lek,Y-thos (l~k•J-th.Ss),

"·; pl. -Tm (-tbi), or -THOI (-tboi). [L. lecylhw, fr. Gr. A~""6•••JOla88.Archreol. A jug
or vase for oil■, ointments, etc., in the older
form of a cylindrical body, in the later, of a
round and 1quat body. The lecythus was a
favorite with the Athenian vase painters, the
white variety with polychrome decorations,
much used ,.. a funeral offering, being the
mo•t fan>ouB. Cf. POLYCHROME.
(le'dd), n. LL., fr. Gr. A~8~.] 1. Gr.
Myth. The wife of the Spartan king TyndareUB, and mother of Castor and Pollux, Cly- Lecythu,.
temne&tra, and Helen of Troy. According to the usual
account, the father of Helen and Pollux was Zeus, who
took the form of a swan. Other accounts make Castor
and Pollux both ions of Zeus or both sons of Tyndareus.

Le'da

conrse or horizontal suit of moldings, such as the ba1e
moldings of a bnilding. b The development of the surface of a body on a plane, so that the dimen.sions of the
different sides may be easily ascertained.
leclg'y (-J), a. Abounding in ledges; consisting of a ledge
or reef; as, a ledgy island.
Le'dum (lii'dllm), n. [NL., fr. Gr. >.,j6ov mastic. See
LABDANUH.]
Bot. A small genus of ericaceous shrubs of
arctic and north temperate distribution, having a decidnoue corolla composed of wholly separate petals, unappendaged anthers, and a septicidal capsule. The species are
commonly called Labrador tea.
lee (Iii), n. [ME. lee shelter, AS. hleo, for hllow, shelter,
protection, akin to lcel. /1,li, OS. hleo, Sw. lii., Dan. lre ,·
cf. D. lij.]
1. Shelter or protection; also, a sheltered
place; esp., Chiefly Naut., a place protected from the wind
by some object ; the side sheltered from the wind ; as, the
lee of a mountain or an island.
We lurked under lee.
Morte d'Arthure

true segments in number. At each end of the body there
is a sucker, the month being within that of the anterior
end. The stomach i• large and produced at th~ aides into
capacious poucbea. LeecheB are hermaphrodite and the
development i• nsually direct. Most of them inhabit fresh
water, a few are marine, and some tropical forms are ter~s-

trial.

They progreSB b:y means of their. eucl!'era, loopmg
worm, or swim with an undu.

the body like a measurmg

{~tir.te':. 0 vfl:!.e~{.;.s~~d?v~:~~i~~~~
~~~~.
dellida and Gnathobdellida (see these term•), the latter including the medicinal leech (Hirudo medicinali1), a Euro-

:edicina.l

t:;i:cil~~

Leech ( Hirudo medicib Ventral side;

nali1>1),a Ocelli;

-j-

c Acetabulum.

r.~~tr:.;.w:::~
lJ';;.~:1;:i,~
';°h~~~a~'!.ct~s~l:.'!~i;gh::
0.:.O~:n~t~c!l:;
O
Desiring me to take shelter in his lee
Tyndall
~;d!r
i!~t'!b!.~!~:ta
A~:eu:h~f1
~i~ro:
tieuts. b An Insect larva superficially resembling a leech.
striate, and provided with two series of smalf teeth and an exter2. Naut. The quarter towards which the wind blow•; that
nal liJament.

It has existed since Silurian time, and

:ef::U1byi:iv,~lti,~i..~~tes.
By some
it ia made
the

1a repre-

type of

ledge (l~j), n. [ME. legge a bar ; prob. akin to leggen to
1. A strip or bar
lay. See LAY, v., LIB to be prostrate.]

side, as of a ship, that is farthest from the point from
which the wind blows ; hence, the sheltered side ; as, the
rocks were close on our lee ,· tbe lifeboat succeeded in com-

3. Med. An apparatus consisting of a scaritler and glass
tube, for drawing blood from a scarified part by suction ;
- called also &nUl.cla.1, or mecha.nical, leech.

4. One who clings to another to draw gain from him ;
ing under the lee of the land into still water. See LEI!, a.
a bloodsucker.
3. Sheltered state or position ; peace; tranquillity.
Obs. leech (Jech), v. t.; LEECHED (lecbt); LEECH'ING. 1. To cure;
attached acrOBSor along a surface, or from point to point;
the lee, the situation of a vessel, going free, when she
a projecting ridge or raised edge ; a shelf. Specif. : a ,loin,. by
heal; to treat as a physician; to doctor; as, to leech wound■.
fallen off so much as to bring the wind round her
erg. (1) A strip or side of a rabbet against which some- has
Obs. or Archaic.
stem, and to take her sails aback on the other side.
thing, aa a door or window, closes. (2) A large cleat. b A lee, a. 1. Sheltered.
Obs. or Scot.
iJ.~n:"ae~i~~~)~·
[After James P. Lee (b.
chair rail. c Shipbuilding. A strengthening or support2. Naut. Of or pertaining to the part or side opposite to
1831), American inventor, and Enfield, a town near London,
ing timber, joist, iron be&.m, or the like, running athwartthat against which the wind blows, or fartbe1t from the
England.t
A short repeating rifle of .303-incb caliber
sbips, beneath the deck or about a hatchway between the
point from which the wind blows; -- opposed to weaJher;
main beama. d Arch. A small horizontal molding ; a as, the lee side or lee rail of a veuel.
0
i~a!
atringcourse; a fillet. e Founding. = INGATE.
3. Geol. Facing in the direction of motion of an over2. A narrow flat surface or shelf, e1p. one that projects,
t!t~~.,~~!~!!:'/l:!'ti1\~
riding glacier ; - said of the side of a hill or a knob of
a& from a wall or declivity of rock.
leek (lek), n. [AS. leac; akin to D. look, G. lauch, OHG.
rock. Opposed to ,toss.
louh, Ice!. laukr, Sw. lok, Dan. log. Cf. GARLIC.] a A
lee anchor. Naut. a The anchor on the lee side when the
3·
~;;:!':,1:1rtw\~~~r~ebe o~~f~::. RSir H. Wotton
commonly cultivated liliaceoue plant (Allium porrum) dis4. Mining. A limited mass of rock bearing valuable minit~~!:\~~irch
;:u~ea:rc: ..~~
tinguished from the onion by its smaller cylindrical bulb
eral ; a lode or vein.
See GAUGE, n.,4a.-l.
helm. SeelstHELM,1.-1.
ahore,a
and broadly linear succulent leaves, which are eaten as a
leclged (l~jd), a. Having or furnished with a ledge or ledge&. shore on tne lee side of a vessel, - a source of danier in relish, esp. in Europe, or cooked in soups, etc. The flavor
I.edged door, a door made by nailing boards on battens, or
1
resembles that of the onion, but is more pungent. 'b Anr
~~~1fi~s~~~~~:e: !il:i~e~~~rn;nh~ tt!
ti~t
of several other species of Allium ;-usuaUy
with qualithe steering
1!a'i:'ic/li~~~)~rs\cf.nt_
legger layer, daybook (fr. leg- the wind blows. -1. wheel, Nmtt., the share
fying
adjective or attributive, as wild leek, etc.
done
by
the
man
on
the
lee
side
when
there
are
two
men
gen to lay, liggen to lie), E. le<lge,lie. See LIE to be pros- at the wheel. He is said to have the lee wheel and merely
Lee magazine rtne. rAfter James P. Lee (1>.1831),Amertrate.]
l. Any book kept always in one place, as a breican inventor.] Mil. An American .45-inch cahberri:fle introviary or a register. Obs.
~he:~:1~~:r ~:e!r!1:id 0
2. Bookkeeping. A book in which a summary of accounts
sponsible for
steering.
Hence,
wheel1man. - on the
~~~~1~'!.i8J!J":~\!~,!"p°«,~~~~
~~~~~:re~'::'.!
beam, Naut., on the beam to leeward.
is laid up or preserved ; the final book of record in business
of a detachable box magazine under the receiver, holding
five or more cartridges raised by a spring at the bottom.
transactions, in which all debits and credits from the jour• lee (Iii), n.; pl. LEES (Jez). [F. lie, perh. of Celtic origin.]
That which settles at the bottom, as of a cask of liquor (esp. Lee process (le). Metal Wo,·k. A process for shaping any
nal, etc., are placed under appropriate heads.
of the softer metals or alloys, such as copper,_ brass, zinc,
wine); sediment ; dregs; - used now only in pl. Lees
3. Arch. a A large flat stone, esp. one laid over a tomb.
tin, or aluminium, by simply s.9ueezing it cola through or
occurs also as a singular.
" The lees of wine."
Holland.
b A horizontal piece of timber secured to the uprights
into a suitably shaped hole. By the use of a ver short
A thousand demons lurk within the lee.
l"oung.
supporting the putlogs in a •caffolding, or the like.
lee 1111l'gle,ll'an'gle (le'ilII'g'l), n. [From native name.]
4. A nether millstone. Dial. Eng.
~6~~~ s~~bp:;1~:~~t°.:ii~:n~g~:~n'"3
a s~~
A heavy weapon of the Australian aborigines with a sharp•
6. (In this sense sometimes leger) A ledger bait, line,
operation.
Called also e::r.truion, or eq'llf.rttng, proceu.
pointed end, about nine inches in length, projecting at
or taokle ; as, to fish with a ledger.
leer
(liir),
a.
[ME.
/ere;
akin
to
G.
leer,
OHG.
& OS.
right angles from the main part.
8. A resident minister or ambassador or agent. Obs.
liiri.]
Empty; void; unladen. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
ledg'er, v. i.; LBDG'ERED (-erd); LEDG,ER-ING. Also leg- lee'board' (lii'bord• ; 201), n. A board, or frame of planks, leer (!er), v. i.; LEIIRBD (liird); LERR 1ING. [Cf. LEER cheek,
lowered over the lee side of a vessel when close-hauled, to
appearance. J 1. To look askance or obliquely ; to look
er. Fishing. To fish with a ledger.
~
lessen her leeway by giving her greater draft.
ledg'er, leg'er (l~j'er), a. Lying or
with a suggestive expreseion, as of hatred, contempt, lust,
leech (Jech), n. [Cf. LG. leik, Ice!. l'ik, Sw. /ik boltrope,
remaining in a place ; hence, resident;
etc. ; to cast a sidelong lustful or malign look.
stlende
liken
the
leeches,
D.
lijk
boltrope.
J
Naut.
Either
stationary.
Obs., exc. in phrases, below.
l will leer upon him as a' comes by,
Shak.
edge of a square sail ; the after edge of any fore-and-aft
ledpr, or I_, ba.lt, fishing bait attached
2. To move furtively; to sneak or slink. Obs.
sail. In England, and rarely in the United States, the leech leer, t,.t. 1. To nae in leering; as, to leer the eye.
to a floating line fastened to the bank of
of a fore-and-aft sail is called the after leech and the luff
a stream,. pond, etc. -1. blade, a station•
2. To entice with leers; as, to leer a man to ruin. Dryden.
the forirard /fech.
:c::i~n~t~~:h~
~ ~~:~~!t~~r::::
a Ledger Board. leech, n. [ME. leche, /recite, physician, AS. liiJce; akin to leer, n. [Prob. fr. LEER, v.] A gaze ukance; a look or
cast of the eye conveying a sly, sinister, or immodest sug•
Fries. liitza, OHG. liihhi, lcel. lreknari, Sw. liikare, Dan.
board ?orming the top rail of a simple fenn"h the band
lrege, Goth. liikeis, AS. liicnian to heal, Sw. liika, Dan. lrege, gee t ion.Da.~!1!.~tliI!fn! 1
leer.
~o~~~
~f~~:w:i".ii~~~1'.'.'
al: 0 'JJ.':Jc~fAt1fn! 0
Ice!. lrekna, Goth. lekinon.] l. A physician or surgeon ;
above or below the staff to extend
2 .. ,.,,.,..,
one who practices healing. Archaic, or Dial. for a veteri• leer, n. An oven in which glassware is annealed.
lees (Jez), n. p_l. Dregs. See 3d LBE.
its compass ; - called also a<lde<lline. '
•••ABOVE
narian. " Leech, heal thyself." Wycliffe (Luke iv. 23).
b See LBDGBR TACKLE.-1. IJ)&ee,Music,
}
2. a Any of numerous carnivorous or blood-sucking annu- leet (let), n. LLL. leta; orig. uncert.] Eng. Hist. A courta &pace next to a ledger line. -1.
STAFF
leet (see COURT-BARON) ; the district within the jurisdiction
late worms con1tituting the class Hirudinea.
The typical
tackle,Une,etc., Fi.~hing, a tackle, line,
of a court-leet ; the day on which a court-leet is held. Shak.
etc., arranged so that the lead rests
==~8!.~
leet, n. [Cf. AS. hlet share, lot.] A list; esp., a list of
t:;:d:r
::!ier~:
upon the bottom. - I. waJI, Mining,
those eligible or candidate• for an office. Chiefly Scot.
nally well-marked annulatlone, which greatly exceed the
the wall under a vein;
foot wall. Ledger Lines(J/u1'lic).
Art of healing ; skill of a physi- aft sail. Eng.
field as the British eervil'e rifle leer'7 1 a. Leer, or empty. Oba
LECYTHJ~.J Any plant of the ledge'l11a, a. See -1.Es~.
cian. Arcllmc.
or Dwl. Eng.
lean. + LEN n ; LIN, cease.
fa.mil;r Lecythidaeem, Lindley. led.p'ment. Var. of LEDGlolEN'T.
otsLY:rK~~ot. & dial.
learypoope. .,. LIIUPJPE.
t~i:,ed·
collective- leech'dom nech'd'ilm), n. [AS.
0

L~e[~r11:1r

~~irt::,
i't f:l!~t'!.~l!.
~~!~fn:
:~1Jl'!~:!K
:'!
~ifli°!'
~~Yie
~;~!:ti•

!r~ti:1

1,
d~=

½J:1:~:;

:11~~~~:
ri~,~~~:.

~:~edf~~«:~
in

~s:!:t~J~is~t;;n~iihfoh~1;1e
the
1.

ist::,

fm:.:l~'i:'.

I.

11
t!~~!;

f:Y

taf

t~:~.

~t

e.Li1:~:.
.1:2:
db~-~o~
~i.~~~~t~~Ao,
the
ledg'lt o~ln,.
n. l Cf.
E.]
metal.
: :;~i{ect1~.,/lip
I::.°~Q;r.ri~et~r.P•
of

-t L«ADKR.

)eda,r.

LEDO

or label, aa in
led horae. A sumpter hone, or

led eapt&tll. An obsequious follower or attendant. Obs.
twa.'t0.'). [F-), See AsMonEt'S
led.de. -t 1.1:AD.
Led'i-d.aa (lll'd I.de),"·,,,.
Eng. var. Zo,il. See LEDA, [people. Ob.'(.
lediah, a, Pert. to the lede, or
of LEIIEN, language.
led.'der Oba. or Scot, & dia.l.

:::;::: db;,"!r°Ji:i.

rJ,J4!r":1'·
&fb~.A
~tdi:1.
Eng. var.

ledron.

i'

LflHlF.HON,

11,

¥,~~:~.
:i~~
It :~~~a~t~eut~~~
Goifi:
rJ:U.~d1hs.
~er.
l::: 6b~~
~r
lu'~•
!i,~!:h;
~~i~:~:;i;

I
I

=.

t

Dial. Enr,.
ledge,, 11. t. ~ i. To form as, or

Scot

aupply with, a ledge or ledges.
Rare.

1::::
ita,~t~::var.
of
a bo~; LEACH,a.tub.
leech'craft',

LETCH,

n. LAS.liicec1·reft.]

1.1EF,

leefN}. -t LE\"ESEL,
leef'tall. n. [Cf. AS. Uoftiile

\i'i:4!iJ.-'i:r..~ta'
(lil'nlijkol::i
-tot!A;r"Sto~A:~id~Eitg
plats'),
§l
(-pliit'at!n)
D. lt>enin.gloan+
var. of
f)laats place.
Roman I>utch
i!:1t.~e0.tT:
LauJ. A piece of land held from }:":~~~·.;.-'·le!;
the government on payment of lose ; to rum, or be ruined. Ob•
leeae, v. t. LAS. Ii/Ian, lp,an,
ii1le~!~~~\i\1J~Y:~,re~t'·,Xtif.:
a.,
lie.Ran, fr. liM. See
feudal rtght.1 Roman Dutch
To loosen; release. Oba.
1t.;

-PI.A

ATS

EN'

I.EASE.

~~~-i~t·Lt;~t~,~]v':iJ~e
~~lre'j
for; quick-selling. Dial. Eng.
]eeften&UDt. i" LIEUTEX ANT.
lee'ful, a. [lei,e, var. of IPa1Je+
-:.ful.J J.awfut.-lee'fa.1-ly,adv.
- lea'ful-D.NI, n. .All Obs.
Lnw. The right by which land
is held in feudal tenure
1
cfieh,~r.Y)!:.rr!ecf:
11, i": :~:;N-LEEK.
leep (le'p), 1,.t. t i. [Cf. Icel.
leek
creu.
The
hedge
garlic.
leech eztra.ct. Ph11siol. An ex1
~{!
~ oi:W~1 0 ;J;P':iu{~
tra.ct obtained from leeche&.re- leeke.
J.TKE.
tarding- the clotting of blood leek' ..~n/,
a. Of a bluish scorch (milk).] 1.'oboil; scald;
when mjected into the body.
J!reen color, like leek leaves.
to to1LBtone'• self. Scot. Ir Dial.
leek'i1h, a. See -1sH.
Eng.
[LEAP.
~~t;\11:r:ge:.i-ne!it~ th~lifti'; ~1.k:fee'ic°:J~~a'eo~fore~\~~ature laep.
Obs. or dial. Eng pret. of
fln}ter. Ohs.
leep'fall
-t I.EAPFUL.
leech gaiter. A gaiter worn in ]eel. Obs. or J,l:cot.var. of J.EA1..
1 Scot.
Ceylon to protect aga.inat
lu'lane (1 e'l an), adv. [The \~~;~~Jb·ed :
second part is dial lane for 2. Fond of heat; cold.blooded;
leeches
leech llne Nm11 One of the 101,,.,1
All alone. Scot. [LONO,J chilly : niea.ger.
leep,rynke . .,. J.APWTNO.
lines attached to the leech rope
1
of salls, esp. courses, passing up
di~i leer.
I._EAR, tape; LERF., team.
leer. a [From LEER,,·.]
throuJ{h blocks on the yards, to Eng var. of LEAM.
Lookhanl the leeches up and taut by, leem. Scot. var. of 1.00111 n. &-t•, mg askance, as in alyness or ma.
leeeh'man, n. A physician. Olis.
lignity. OhR.
leir, n. {ME. lere cheek, face,
~!o;:Y:
wJ~h\~ar:~~
otr: ~I) requiring a seller of the look, AS. hlt!or cheek, face; aktn
sail ia sewed.
shores or stocks of joint-stock
8
10
leech worm. A leech Rare
banks to state in the contract or
leed.. Obs. or d1a.LEng. var. of a.neement of sale as a requisite complexion ; aspect ; appearLEAD.
of validio/ the number of shares ance. Oba.
leed<ll§d),n, {SeeLEOEN.]
Oh11.
10
t'f;e lt~~feE:~~:!n
r::h,n~n~Cf~eta)~~nti;ft~i;h.j
or Srot. a Leden, or language; ~~ri:dse~~
speech. b Song; tune ; ta.le.
and appears to be a.pplicafle The loin ; the flank. Obs. or
Le'&-da.n ne't'!-dln). D. Bib.
only to ahares or fltock11not J!OS· Dial. Enfl.
e.efli.edby the vendor at the time leerd. Leered. Ref. Sp.
var. of of sale.
leere -t LERE,
Lee' -Met'ford rl'llo. [A f I er
LIEF.
[LOOF.I
0
leef. Scot. & dial. Eng var. of James P. Let>. American invenJv~°Knowtor, and William E. Melford
in1<IJ.· Slang.
[pr.I
~\~~~bai
leer iDg-ly, a,fo. of leering, p.
h~Tt4;:J'ofM.tf~cin::lil~~1a~
leerne. 1"'LEARN,
!f1~~::~:tjib.\~o
~a~i°if 1 n~fa: ing a detachable magazine hold- leer'nea■• n. See -NF.ss.
for attaching n. bonnet. Rare. ing eight cartridges.
It suc- leer'_y (lir'Y), a. [From LF.ER
b A horse on the deck on which ceeded the Martini-Henry and lookmg askance, 1 Knowing ;
tru·el the sheets of a fore-and- was succeeded by the Lee-En- suapiciom1. 8lang.

I l:t~

7::;iff W gf!Y

+

LOOSE,

-LES!!!.]
lee■ 'er,

n. One who leesea. Ob,.
leea'inl- ,t Lt:ASll'CG.
leea'ing, n. [See LEICSE to lo■e,]
Loss ; ruin Ob,.
~~-•'1?~1:~ae~s~~~ESE
to looalee)■ome (ll'stl'm), a. [See LIEF,
a.; 18t -so11It.] Pleasant. Ob1.

I or Soot.

=~~~,.

soi~.!:~c~~
~

~:~t~ti!I:

+

~:v~:~·
:~\\:;:n:rvir.fng,

lee'■ome,

let

a.

-~OME]

[See Ll!:A\'E, n.:
Lawful; ju~t. Obi

t:~::r•3',;B~i;'•&:t.
LEESOIU: 1

lee■\.

i"

LEA~T,

LEST.

lee1'ter (li'a'ter).
Dial. Eng.
var. of J.EISTER.
lee1i. Obs. pret. of LET, to allow
laet Var. of u:AT,
Dial. Enf Poir.!'Ctof
leet. Dial. Eng. var. of LAJT,I
leet. Obs. or Scot. Tar. of LEED,
leet. n [AS. r,eliiite.] A place
where roads meet or cross. Ob,.
lut, n. L~· ht. Dial. Eng.
leet, ft.
erh. ori . an allotment; cf. S. Mi.et, 1f/it, lot.] A
,~~~k[f~fo~'·1.!:~· a list.]
To nominate; to list a.sa candidate. Scot.
leet ale. A feast in time o leet.
leeth. Var. of LEATH,
lee'tle, a. t ft. Little. Dial. or

t'i';H~-~~-

l~erh1f/]arTt~
e'"he~f;
!i:~:

it

l::J:6b~E~:c1~·a'i~E~g.

}:'ar:it~
1!~;!~~•.r·
f

iile, senitte, ell.re, Am, account, IU"m, ask, sofa; eve, i!!vent, l!nd, reci!nt, maker;
I Forelarn

t~!r••
Eng. compar. of

+

rNL.l
f.1!!h~;_;·
1r::-1a:;:;;
c~e_::~-:~1'1~:e~:
~esignating a tannic acid found

0
Eng. ~~~~~fl Le-due' eur'renta (1 ~-d 0. k').
Intermittent electric currenta
fAS fem/, and leodr., of
low potential and constant
pl , peopi e, nation, Mori man,
0
chief; &kin to 08. lfwl, OHG.
:\~!~nchn::::1e:st?is°b1!;
1
~~gp::fl!~1:n:fstt~c:i~~cing total
liudan,OS. liodnn,JhG.
liotnn, le'dum camphor. Cl,em. A white
Skr. ru/,.] A people; a nation; cryi.ta.lline alcohol, C1:;H20O,
sp.of LEADltN. contained in ledum 011.
led.'en (ll!'.d''n), n. [AS. l6dm, le'dum otl. See OIL, Tnhle l.
Scot. [;a~i~~ ~~~:
t~nf~g!:it~ethL~t:~~;
lee. Obs. or Scot & dial Eng.
var. of J.IE.
rof I.EAD
~:ia~~~.:
lee'ad. (le'''lid). Dial. l:ng. var.
er Dial. Eng.
lee'board', 11. The lee side. ObR.
leder. -t LEA DER, LEATHER.
lee'-bow' (-bou'), 1, ,. Naut.
led'er-lte Wd'ir-rt), n. I After To get under one's lee bow, as a
Baron Louis von Ledae1·, Aus- vessel, or to strike (a wave) with
trian diplomat.J Min. A brown the lee bow ; hence, Slanr1, to
variety of titamte.
put at a disadvantage ; to get
ledenum . .,. LMD~)IAN.
the better of. Rare.
led farm. A farm held with an- leece. t l~EASH.
other. and on which the tenant leech (Jech), n. The part of a
sheep's fleece that was next to
0
~,=~~~ecii:f 0;;ng~~;~;.'gfl the skin before shearing ; also,
lfdge, v t. To a.liege Obs. or a bundle of human hair.

lede,

lieen/Om medicine.]
Oblf, or
1/iM. 1. Art or science of medi(cine.I
cine.
2. A medical formula; a medileeche.
I.ITC111,
laech'ea.t 1er. n. • The crocodile
ft!:,~h!.J.hev"~.r~1;i~ 1~~d8 ~lover.
leech'er. n. One who draws
blood by the use of leecbes ; a

~i:!:1m:~~;'iofI'~,}1:
3~YlPti•

of LEATHER. [var. of I.ADY.I in the leaves of the marsh tea..
led.'dy.
Obs. or Scot.&: dial. led.De. -t LEDEN,

I::: db~Eo~dial

p:t::r~:~~d~~:a
~!h\tYi:~t~

~~til::,

the

LEAD,

~~:i~~
.:!~~:t:i~~~r~::

.::rA~li

Word.

+Obaolete

Variant

f~;

JOb•-1

t:.~r-t;~·rn;ty~~~~

H11mormu.

leet'man, n. One su bjeet to the
·urisdiction of a court-leet.

ieeve.

.,.

LEVE.

leave (l!v). Obe. or Scol. & dial.
Eng. var. of LIEF.

ice, 111; old, ti bey, &rb, 1'dd, sllft, c.Jnnect ; use, t\nite, ilrn, ilp, clrciis,
of. + eomblned with.
-==eQuaJ ..

menu;
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LEEWAN
lee'Ward (lll'wlird; naut. lii'lird), a. Naut. Pertaining to,
or in the direction of, the part or side opposite to the direction from which the wind blows ; - opposed to windward : as, a leev,a,·d berth ; a leeward ship. - n. The lee
side; the lee. -adtJ.
Toward the lee.
leewud Udo, a tide running in the same direction in which
the wind blows; also, the condition so created.
lee'Ward-ly, a. Naut. Tending to fall off to leeward or
to make leeway ; - opposed to weatherly.
lee'wayt (lil'wi'), n. 1. Naut. The lateral movement of
a ship to the leeward of her course ; the deviation from
tho course indicated by the line of her keel which she
makes by drifting to leeward.
2. Fig. : A falling off from the line of progress ; as, I fear
he is making leeway menWly and physically.
3. Fig. : Margin or room for action or the like ; as, you
have an hour's leeway to catch the train ; he asked his
creditor■ to allow him a little leeway.
Colloq.

~~

LEGEND

&. A bow or obeisance ; a scrape ; esp. in the phrase to
make a leg; prob. from drawing the leg backward in bowing. Obs., Archaic, or Jocular.
8. Any of various objects suggestive of a leg; 118: a Naut.
The course and distance made by a vessel on one tack to
windward; as, she reached the mark in one long and one
short leg. 'b Math. Either side of a triangle as distinguished from the base or, in a right triangle, from the hypotenuse ; also, an indefinitely extending branch of a
curve, as of a hyperbola. o Steam Boiler. An extension
of the boiler downward, in the form of a narrow space between vertical plates, sometimes nearly surrounding the
furnace and ash pit, and supporting the boiler; - called
also water leg. d Grain Elevator. The case containing
the lower part of the belt which carries the buckets. e
Telephony. A branch or lateral circuit connecting an instrument with the main line. f Mining. Either of the two
inclined sides of an arch-formed, or eaddle, deposit. A ustralia. g Elec A branch circuit; one phase of a polyphase system.
7. Cricket. a That part of the on side of the field near,
and in a line with, the batsman. Chiefly in phrase to leg.
'b Short for long leg, short leg, leg b,fore wicket, etc. Bee

coins for sums not over 810, mlnor (nickel or bronze) ooins

fg~
~~:t~v~ 2~;at!~:l\:~.fo~
fn!f~rt.1.1:~.!-.::,?~~
are legal ten Ser for not over 408., the farthing for not over

6d., and other bronze coins for not over 12d. -legl!l-lelldor
bond, Finance, a bond made payable In any form of mone3
that is legal tender for the payment of debts. - legsl terma.
Bee TERM. Scot.-l. :,ea.r. See YEAR.
le'gal (le'glll), n. A legal requirement, formality, right,
or the like; specif., Scots Law, short for legal reveraion
(see RBVBRSION).
le'gal-lsm (-Tz'm), n. Btrictnese, or the doctrine of strictness, in conforming to law, or, in theology, in adhering to
the doctrine of justification by works (oee LEGAL,6). le'gal-lst (-Tst), 11. -l&'gal-18 1Uo (-Ts'tTk), a.
le-gal't-ty (lt-gitl'T-tT), n.: pl. -TIBS (-tTz). [Cf. LL. legalitas, F. legalite. Cf. LOYALTY.] l. Conformity or attachment to law, or observance of law; specif., Theol.,
conformity to, or reliance upon, the letter of the law (see
LEGAL,6).
2. Quality or state of being legal ; lawfulness.
3. A peculiarity of speech, opinion, or custom characteristic of the legal profeasion. Rare.
le'gal-1-za•Uon (lii'glll-I-zi'•hlln;
-i-zi'shlln), n. Act of
CRICKET, n.
legalizing.
a. Short for BLACKLEG.lilang, Eng.
le 1gal-lze (Ui1glll-iz), "· I.; -IZBD (-izd); -izlING (-iz1In11),
leg befo1'4!,,.
or l. before wicket. See CRICKET, n. -to have lep,
[Cf. F. legaliser.] 1. To make legal; to give legal vaIIclChiefly ivaut., to be fast or speedy. Slang.
ity or sanction to.
leg (mg), v. i. &; t.: LBGGED(l~gd); LEG1GING (leg•Yng). 2. Theol. To interpret or apply in a legal spirit.
To use the legs, asin walking or running (usually with it); leg'a-ta-ry (l~g•ti-ta-rT), n. LL. legatarius, fr.1egatariusento affect or effect by action on or with a leg or legs.
joined by a last will. Bee LBGACY.]1. A legatee. Ob&.or R.
leg'a-cy (leg'<i-sT), n.: pl. -ems (-sTz). [OF. leyacie the
2. A legate. Ra,·e.
office of a legate, fr. legal a legate, L. legatus. Bee LEGATE.] Jeg'a-ta-ry, a. Of, pertaining to, or being, a legacy.
1. The dignity, office, or function of a legate, delegate, or leg'ate (l~glat), n. [ME. legal, L. legatus, fr. legare to
deputy ; also, a body of delegates. Obs.
send with a commission or charge, to depute, fr. lex, legi.,,
2. The business committed to a delegate ; commiBBion; law : cf. F. legal. Bee LEGAL.] 1. An ecclesill8tic representas, his dying legacy. Obs. or R.
ing the Pope and invested with the authority of the Holy
He came and told his legacu
Chapman
See. Legates are of three kinds : a Legatl a latere, desig3. A gift of property by will, esp. of money or other per- nated
by the Pope as "fratres nostri," and by a decree of
sonal pro~rty ; a be~rest. Legacies are variously classiR Innocent IV. always cliosen from the rank of cardinals.
They are called ordinary or extraordinary legates, the for:i~e-;.
~~iri~'i.':..ft~~ ~~~~~u'"s
mer governing provincest and the latter class being sent
nionstrative, modal 1
etc. See these terms.
4. Something commg from an ancestor or predecessor ; ~:~~~'t'oc~!~!;~~a
et~
as, a legacy of shame.
governments.
c Legatl natl~ or legatea b11virtue of lluir
office, as the archbishops of "8lzburg and Prague.
le'gal (le'glll), a. [L. legali,, fr. lex, legis, law ; perh.
orig., that which lies or is fixed (cf. L lectus bed), and if 2. Ambassador or envoy; a delegate or meesenger.
3. Rom. Hist. a An official aasistant given to a general
so akin to E. lie, law; or perh. to L. legere to gather,
read, Gr. >.iy•w to gather, count, say (cf. LEGEND): cf. F.
or to the governor of a province.
'b Under the emperors,
legal. Cf. LOYAL,LEAL.] 1. Of or pert. to law ; arising
a governor sent to a province.
out of or by virtue of, or included in, law ; based upon, or
Syn. - LEGATE, BNVOY, AMBASSADOR, when used :fi.gurativegoverned by, law-whether
(1) law in general (as, legal
more or less distinct reference to their
knowledge, legal literature, legal authority, legal capacity,
etc.) ; or (2) specif., the system of legal rules called law, as leg 1a-tee' (l~g'<i-til'), n. [See LEGATE,LEGACY.] Law.
Oue to whom a legacy Is bequeathed.
distinguished from equity, in English law, or any analogous
system (cf. QmRrrARIAN); as, he is entitled to legal but leg•a-Une (leg'<i-tTn; -tin), a. Of or pertaining to a legate;
as, legatine power; legatine commission.
Holin,hed.
not equitable relief. See phrases below; also LAw.
2. In conformity with, or permitted by, law; lawful; as, lega.tlne comtitu.tion, an ecclesiastical law enacted in a legaR
tine sr,nod, as those held under cardinals Otho and Othothe act was entirely legal: - opposed to illegal, unlawful.
3. Enforced, protected, given effect to, or the like, in
ef~~:Jf p~':\a~~y 0
b;i! l~~'::,~nt IV. -1. 1:,nod,
courts of law; - distinguished from equitable: as, legal
le-ga'UOD (13-gi 1shlln), n. [L. legatio: cf. Jr. legation.
assets, a legal right, legal remedy, etc.
See
LEGATE.]
1.
The
sending
forth or commiBBioning one
4. Cfvil Law. Specif. : Arising by operation of law, as distinguished from that which arises by agreement or act of person to act fOr another; also, the errand on which one
is
sent.
"The
Divine
legation
of
Moses." Bp. Warburton.
the parties; as, tacit hypoth cs are sometimes called legal.
2. A legate or envoy and the persons aasociated with him
&. Under the Mexican customs laws, designating the
in
his
miBBion;
an
embaBBy;
or,
in stricter usage, a diploweight of articles which, for the levying of duties, are
weighed with the wrapping, covering, envelope, box, or matic minister and his suite (esp. when not of the first
rank);
a
deputation.
See
DIPLOMATIC
AGBNT.
the like, which is inside the outer case or covering, if any.
3. The place of busineBB or official residence of a diplo8. Theol. a According to the old or Mosaic dispensation;
matic
minister
at
a
foreign
court
or
seat
of government.
in accordance with the !&w of Moses. 'b According to the
!&wof works, 118distinguished from free grace; reating on 4. A district under the jurisdiction of a legate, as, formerly,
one
of
the
papal
provinces.
works for salvation.
&. The office and dignity of a legate; legateshlp.
8:rn, - Le~tlmate. licit, authorized. See LAWJ'UL.
II le-ga•to (li-gii'til), a. &; adv. Lit., tied, joined.] Murie.
Smoothly connected ; without breaks between the succesrn
~a~~~~ ':r..~tsg ,Jj,afc~rli:'v".'1tt.:i~:1~·

,re:ti,:e:~~d~:1:':a_~~
==i~i:~~~om

left (15ft), a.

[ME. left, lift, tuft; akin to Fries. leeft, OD.
luchl, luft: orig., weak, fr. AS. left (equiv. to L. foanis),
lyftadl palsy; cf. also AS. lef weak.] l. Designating, or
of or pertaining to, that side of the body on which in man
the mUBCularaction of the limbs is, with most individua1s,
weaker than on the other side ; - opposed to right ; as, the
left hand, or arm; the left ear.
2. Situated so that the left side of the body is toward it;
aa, the left side of a deliberative meeting is that to the left
of th.e presiding officer (see LBFT, 3); the left wing of an
army i• that to the left of the center to one facing an enemy.
left b&Dlr.of 1, rlnr, that which is on the left hand of a person whose face is turned downstream. -1. center or centre,

n.,

::1re~~ii:a!!i~1~!
~i\ti:e\~::~~~j\;:'eh~ft,
fuf~~:~~
not favor extreme courses, and on occasions vote with the
8

go.vernmont. They sit between the center and the extreme
LBFT, "·• 2). [As used of a particu!&r group usually
left

f•ee

':iW/:,;;
;;o:it~n 1i:f::un~:d

ft~t.":1';~,~af:f"!~:s"Ilf.~

r:i~Y!
~:t:hi'::ttd~i:t~-:i<.r':!~~s~~ tt':r:fih::i:i'.i~~~~
over the 1. ahoul4er, or over the left, an expression used as an

aside to indicate negation of what is said ; as, he said it,
and it is true - over the left. Colloq. or Slang.
left, n. 1. A mean or contemptible creature. Obs.
2. That part of surrounding space toward which the left
side of one's body is turned; the part of a body which is
on the left side ; as, the house is on the left when you face
north ; the left of an army ; move the vase to the left.
a. Politics. Those members of a European legislaturewho
have seats to the left of the presiding officer; hence, the
liberal, radical, or democratic party, whose representatives
commonly occupy those seats. [As used of a particular
group uaually cap.]

4. In games, etc., the person, place, or action, at or to
the left aide ; as : a Baseball. The left field or left fielder.
'b Bozing, etc. A blow with the left hand.
&. Of things in pairs, as gloves, etc., the one for uae on
the left side.

lelt'-haJllll, a. l. Situated on the left; nearer the left
hand than the right; as, the left-hand side or road.

2. Left.banded; using, or done with, the left hand; 118, a
left-hand blow.
Jett-hand rope, rOJ)8 laid up and twisted left-handed ; called also wat••·-laid rope. Bee CORDAGE,
//lust.
1eft1-lumd'III. (-hiln'di!d; -dTd; 87; 151), a. 1. Having
the left hand or arm stronger and more dexterous than the
right ; using the left hand and arm with more dexterity
than the right.
2. Done or made with the left hand instead of the right;
as, left-hanthd action.
3. Specif., deaignating, pert. to, or derived from, a marriage in which the bridegroom gives his left instead of hi■
right hand to the bride, as in morganatic marriages; hence,
morganatic ; aa, a left-handed wife ; a left-handed son.
4:. Clumsy; awkward;
unlucky;
insincere ; sinister;
mallcioua ; as, a left-handed compliment.
&. Having a direction contrary to that of the hands of 1,
watch when seen in front ; oontraclockwise ; - said of a
twi1t, a rotary motion, etc., as seen from a given direction.
-left..h&D.ded acrn,, a screw con■tructed to advance away
. from the obse""r when turned with a left-handed rotation. An ordinary wood screw is right-handed.
left 1-hanC'ed-D8M n. State or quality of being leftleft'-hud.'1-Deaa
handed; awkwardneBB.

r::~~~t:~:~:'!"Ji,'."l.~
specific,

!;"m~l:i~~~::.ry

t:~:~:,,
1~':i~

~~u~.~~i~:i~d,~ !~o:::t~F~'i!:Jto;,!m~':°ll:0:
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LEVESEL,

left, mfr.

On or to the left.

+

lefte.
LI FT,
leftenaunt. T LIEUT EN ANT.
~iro!!::rinfhi:ne
right; using the left eye by preference.
left' ..foot'ed. a. Having the left
foot or leg stronger and more
dexterous than the right; using
the left foot or leg by preferenae.

~fe'•~::~•

- left' •foot' ed-neaa,n.
left--hand'ed-ly,
adv. of
HANDED.

See •LY.

ig:

LErr-

left'-h&nd'er, n. A left-handed

food, fo<>t; out, oil;

chair;

1. mediclna.

=

FORBN8IC MEDICINE,

~~ir.c:.
;;i1'.;:;';;gt~:.1efi~~
1~arE~f

~a

See MEDICAL JURIS-

event■

~':l~=c?J~~t

as
lit~t j:!sf~t:~c:ii•~!~Of~e
(Sept. 3, ll89).

J

+ LEESOME.
8t'p. 71.of LEAVE,

~~v~~·~,0!,~,it:d~:!e:r

in court by outlawry, excommunication, infamy 2 or disqualification. Such a person was said to be rectus 1n curla.

[Of Bcand. origin; cf. Ice!. leggr, Dan. /reg
calf of the leg, Bw:.
liigg. l. A limb or m~mber o~ an
animal used for aupportmg the body, and m runnmg,
climbing, or swimming; sometimes, specif., that part of
the limb between the knee and foot.
I:. That which resembles a leg in form. or use ; esp., any
long and slender support of an object ; as : a One of the
comparatively long supports of a piece of furniture.
'b One
of the branches or sides of a pair of compasses or dividers.
c A pole or bar serving as a support, as in a shear legs or
as a prop or shore to a ship or building.
3. The part of any article of clothing which covers the
leg ; as, the leg of a stocking or of a pair of trousers.
4. One of the divisions or branches of an object that is
forked, jointed, or the like.

left(ll'ft),pret,

~

k~of performed;-opposed to 1taccato.-n. A smoothly conl one who takes as heir by 1Teration
nected manner of p!&yln11;,or a passage so played.
J:t;;;.'
hS::i:o~':i-ruC::::;:.
~1~\!!;'fg;~~~;on~Lm/.r~c;;;;o!i
leg 'bridlre. A type of briage for small spans In which the
floor girO.ers
of full legal rights, that is, not debarred of any of his rights

An awkward ad.dreu, ungraceful attitudes and actions, and a
word) lou~leEl~):}~

lef'ael. T
lef'aum.

~"'i~

tt3e~ifh!h=te~'

heir, an heir at law

f!!,ta~u!~':ndiness
(if I may use that

Le Fev're (1~ ft1v'r'). A _poor
lieutenant whose story is told ID
Sterne's •• Tristram Shandy."
lefaeue.n, 1Cf.BELIEVE; -.NESS.]
Belief; faith. Obs.

~t,·

~~~i.,

l

leg (l~g), n.

~g!d~'::~~~;,:'':,~•
t!'m=

mc~~i~:;i•o~
~fidR\~h~~~ent

:e~u~iidla{
their
extremities to

:r.r.,~o'f.~;
,f,
into

driven

E11c11c.Brit

!~epifl~~~~~
l~~i:~:i~r:e~
ra~.ceJ:
::~~Tis.
on
Scots
Lau·.

~fln/i::1.!dn~o~':~~

Leg Bridge.

REPRESBNTATIVE.-1.
reventon.
See REVERSION.
-1.
aepara.tton. La.w. See A MENSA BT THORO. -1. tender.

Law.

1end (llj'end;
li!1jend; 277), n. [ME. legende, OF.
a The act of tenderin~ in the performance of a con- leg
legende, F. legende, LL. legenda, fr. L. le.qendus to be

!~~t.~~:~::i1;'.0.:'nt

a~ s'ii~t~i!:':!:ih~l~.;,h:s

fh'!

fr. legere to read, gather; akin to Gr. Mye,v to
Y!~ read,
Cf. COLLECT, DIALOGUE, LBSSON, LOGIC. l
gather, apeak.

~Te~~~:i°:e::t::r
'a~~~d~
}!~!
l::irJ:;:~ti~o~t~::t
rre
8

1';°~~~ihlri!:!i!sde:to~ht~t

l'lora°~;r,;::~'1';.~~rt.nl~i\t
both Great Britain and the United States at their nominal
value to any amount when not below the limit of weight
::.ig~r~·T:tte

U'n~t:tiiaf.e;~i:u;J,!';d

:~':i~~g
i~1:fi;~a~alntii~e~J~t~~~t

1. A story of life, as of a saint, or a collection of sucli
stories; specif. [cap.], the Golden Legend. Hence, a
narrat_ive or history ; story. Obs. or Hist.
2. A list; a record; a roll. Obs.
3. Eccl. A book containing Scripture lessons and a chronicle or regh1ter of the lives of saints, formerly read at ma.tine, and in the refectories of religious houses. Obs. or Hist.
4- Any story coming down from the past, esp. one popu-

0
::l1!.~
J'o'i~~~n
a~~
~~~~~~fu,~;e~f1t~~

person; a thing used in the left of procuring a Jegacy.
hand ; an action by, or thing le'ga-d.e'ro (li'gli.-tftl'rff ; 146).
done by, the lei't arm.
n ; T!_l.-ROR (
-r~S). [Amer.
left'most w··ft'mo!t), a. Farthest off on the left.
left'nes■, n.
See -XE!-:S.
left'-off',n. Laid aside ~cast-off. ~!_iiuke.:~rap.
left'ward (lMt'wi"rd), mlt•. ~ a. II le.ga'lta ho'mo. [L.] Law.
Toward or on the left side.
le'gil-ly. ar/v. of LEOAJ...
lett'warda (Rwl!rdz), adv. To- le'gal-ne111. n. 8ee-~.Ess.
ward the left.
lega.nd. t LF.OENO.
leg'an-tlne, n. Legatine. ObR,
le'fal
t LEEFUL,
191. Ahf>r Legal ; legate ; le- leg'ate, 11. [L. le{la.t,m,. p. p.
neut. of {('!fftl'e to bequeath.1 A
f~tgr~ \ey::~ ;(
r; ~e~i=~ lE"gn<'-''· Ob.~.
Lm·
le-gaie', 1·. ,_ To bequeath. Obs.
read~); legunt (L,, they read).
legactne.
LEOATINE.
leg'ate-shlp. n. See •SHIP.
leg'a-cy.r.f.
Obs.orR. 1. To
le-ga.'tl. n .• JI/. of I.F.OATl"S.
send 11slegate.
e-ga'tlon-a--ry (1 P-g i's h ii n-n:rl), a. Pert. to a legation. Rare.
~~~clee ~~~11 leg'a.-tive (l~g'U-tlv).
"· [L.
legacy hunter. One who flatters le(Jutim1s.] Of or pert. to a legate
and courts some one for the sake or deputy. Rare.

s,,.

t~-l~a8J.
teg:;•~~in;:.;tg!:.]te~
f:i.!!i'!fe:1£1

l~~sl•J:v,;

+

R.I

I

leg·~;~~t;~

go; sing, hJk; tllen, thin;
Fall explanation•

natyre, ver<!!Jre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z
of Abbreviations,
Slpo,
etc,, Immediately precede the Vocabulary,

In azure.

Number■
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LEGEND
larly taken as historical though not verifiable by historical
record; a tradition.
&. An inscription, motto, or title, esp. one surrounding the
lleld in a medal or coin, or placed upou a heraldic shield
or beneath an engraving or illustration.
Syn, - See MYTH.
leg'end (l~j'fod; lii'jfod), v. t.; LBG'BND-ED; LEG'END-ING.
1. To describe, tell, or narrate in or as a legend. Bp. Hall.
2. To supply with a legend, or inscription.
leg'end-a-ry (l~j'en-dt-rI), a. [Cf. F. legendaire, LL. legendariu&.] Of or pertaining to a legend or legends; consisting of legends ; like a legend ; fabulous ; as, legendary
writers. - n. A legendary writer or book.
Syn. -See TRADITIONAL,
I,e:gen'dri-an (l!-j~n'drI-/in), a. Math. Of or pertaining
to A. M. Legendre (1752-1833), the French mathematician,
or his discoveries. - n. = ZONAL HARMONIC,
Legendrtan coefficient or function.
= ZONAL HARMONIC.- L.
1ymbol, or Le-gen 1dre'a (le-zhiLN'd'rz) 1ymbol, Math., the symbol('-'), where n is any positive or negative integer not
divisible by the positive prime odd integer p, introduced
by Legendre to denote + 1 or -1 according as n is, or is
not, a quadratic residue of p . .
leg'end-ry (lej'en-drI), n. Legends collectively ; legendary story.
eg 1er (lej'er), a. Remaining in place; permanent, etc.
Var. of LEDGER.-leger line, etc. See LEDGER,a.
leg'er, a. [F. leger, fr. LL. (aBBumed) leviarius, fr. L.
levislightin weight. See LEVITY.] Light; slender; slim;
trivial. Obs.
leg'er-de-main' (lej'er-d~-man'), n. [F. leger light, nimble
+ de of
main hand, L. rnanus. See LEGER; MANUAL.
J
Sleight of hand ; a trick of sleight of hand ; hence, any
artful deception or trick. - leg'er-de-maln'iat, n.
legged (l~gd; in comb., -l~g'ed or -rngd), a. [From LBG.]
Having legs ; - chiefly in comb. ; as, a long-legged man;
a two-legged animal. "Legged like a man."
Shak.
legged dollar. = LEGDOLLAR, See COIN, Table.
11leg-gie'ro (IM-jii'ro), a. & act,,. [It.]
1lfusic. Light or
graceful; in a light, delicate, and brisk st)'.le.
leg'ging (legrfng), n. Also leg'gin. LFrom LEG.] A
cover for the leg, like a long gaiter; - chiefly in pl.
leg'llorn (leg'h6rn ; 277), n. 1. A plaiting, used for hats
and bonnets, made from leghorn straw grown for the pur~
pose in Tuscany, Italy, and cut green and bleached; - so
called from Leghorn, the place of exportation.
2. A hat or bonnet of this plaiting.
3. [cap.] One of a breed of rather small hardy domestic fowls originating in Italy, but now widely kept
and valued as prolific layers.
The principal varieties are
the brown, black, white, buff, and silver duckwing leg-

le1'la-late (l~j'Is-lit), v. i.;

LEG'IS-LAT'ED
(-littM); LEG'laws; a ler"slative body. The legislature of Great Britab
(-litting).
[See LBGISLATOB.]
To make or consists o the Lords and Commons, with the king or
enact a law or laws.
0
~nTreer::~1!1~~!8:ffh!
S~lon, in legi;ilating for the Athenians, had an idea of a more 6ili~fo';!1i:bes;~~!i~:
perfect constitution than he gave them.
Bp, Watson (11':ill.5).
11
P!att;;!
lt~l!!ir~!ii!!fs7!l!~~
f:~ri:~s~whifkc':ii~
leg'1B-late, v. t. To cause to be, become, go, pass, or the called the General Assembly. It is a bicamer:S\ody, of
like, by legislation ; as, to legislate a nation into ruin.
which the lower house is usually called the .A.,semhly or
leg'1B-la'Uon (-li'shiln), n. [L. legis latio: cf. F. legis- House of Representatives, and the upper house the Senate.
/atio,,. Bee LEG ISLA TOR.] Act of legislating; preparation
~f
::1:~~uvi~
~~:r
v:';
and enactment of laws; in a wide sense, Jurisprudence,
usually by more than a bare majority.
See GENERALAs ..
the making of laws by express decree or enactment, either
SBMBLY, ASSEMBLY, REPRESENTATIVB,-SENATB,
VETO, EXECUby the supreme lawmaking power, as a king, council, legTIVE, JUDICIARY.
islature, etc., or by any person or body exercising the
~ The legislatures of some of the more important states
lawmaking power by delegation or in subordination, as
liaving constitutional government are as follows 1the genjudges, committees, town or city councils, health boards,
eral name of the legislative body collectively bemg given
various executive officials, etc. (in this \\ide sense pracunder the heading legislature, or parliament:
18-LAT'ING

~:~:!~

STATE.
------

- - - --~ ---

Argentina

Senate

Auatrla
Belgium

The

Senate

IITa.zil

National
Congress
National
R~::cr:;ss

Senate

Denmark
France
German
Empire
•Great
Britain
Greece
Hungary
Italy

Muico
NetherJanda

tNorway
Portqal

a1:sb~l

0

Pruaaia.

sativum turgidum) used extensively for plaiting.
leg 11-bll'1-ty (l~j'I-bI!rf-tI), n. Quality of being legible;

Spain

legibleness.

leg'1-ble (l~j'I-b'l), a. [L. legibilis, fr. legere to read.
See LEGEND.] 1. Capable of being read or deciphered;

Sweden

distinct to the eye ; plain ; - used of writing or printing ;
as, a fair, legible manuscript.
The stone with mot1sand lichens so o'erspread,
Longfellow.
Nothing is legible but the name alone.
2. Capable of being discovered or understood by apparent
marks or indications; as, the thoughts of men are often
legible in their countenances.

1-----

National
Congress
Re1clisrath

Chile

leghorn straw. The straw of a variety of wheat ( Triticum

LEGISLATURE,OR ----~-------PARLIA•
NAME.
MENT,

Switzer-

land

United
States

Chambers

Herrenhaus

Senate
Landsthing

National
Senate
A1,sembly
Imperial
Bundesrat
Leg-islature
JJarliament House of
Lords
Boule
OrszD.gF{SrendihiLz
gyiiles

u~~a

l:~

fo~:
rl~~~~=s
i!!~

+

~~~fiy!!~1/:~~:ib~it~K;~~:s!~~i~t!1Jt:t:fn~

LEGITIMATE

1
!~~~q;!~:td
~1!

Low ER HousE.
------------NO, OF MEMBERS-SUfl'FRA0ENAME,
OR COMPOSED-TERM
OF OFFICE.
TEHMOF OFFICE.
-----1---------- ---30- 2 from each province and 2 from House of
120(l to 33,0(IO)-Manhood-4 years.
capital - H years
Veputtes
About 150- Prrnees; nobles: prelates; Abgeord425-Five classes: manhood; special
life members choi,en by emperornetenhaua
interei.ts; and pro1ierty qualification
For life
-6 yeari., or until du,solution.
HO- Direct or indirect -8 years
Chamber of l61i (I to 40,000 pop in l!ll4J- Manhood,
Representwtth plural v0:tefl on taxpa_ying or
atives
educational bat-:1s:- 4 years-:- Proportional rPpre1,entat1onof parties.
63- Direct, elected, :l for each State, 3 Chamber of 212(1 to 70,000) - .Manhood-3 years.
for Federal V1:.tr1ct- !I years
Deputies
l to 3 Deputies - Direct.:. G years
Chatnher of l to 30,oc:iilpop.- Manhood and limited
l ieputies
education - 3 years.
f..6- b4 indirect ; 12 nominated by Folkething
114(l to l6,000)-Mnnhood-3yeara.
crown for life - 8 years
300- lndirect-!J years
Cham her of .584- .Manhood-4 years.
UPPER

HOUSE.
-

NO

--------,-------

OF MEMBERS-HOW

~

CHOSEN

.SR- Appointed by the governments of

the states- Annual Bttis1on
About 640-See HOUSEOF LORDS

1)t>Jllltlt'8

Rtichstag

397 - Manhood - 5 years .

About 6i0- Sc>eIJorsE OF Cmn,owa
- 6years, or until dissolution.
[One houst<only.]
Kepvise16- 453- Small property qualification except for certain special classes -I
hiiz
years.
Senate
Parliament
Chamber of 51.lli-Small property or educational
Deputies
~~l~~r~r~:O~~~~~\~~ C\as&el
House of
Imperial
House of
369-Small property qnalificat1on-l
Diet
Peeri:1
Represent- year.
atives
Hom1eof
Congress
1 to 40,000pop. - Manhood- 2 years.
Senate
Represent ativesJ
First
States•
50 l:Y:~;ed by provincial states from Second
100 - Manhood, m effect- 4 years.
Chamber
General
Chamber
9ie~aNote
d~~gf~~~~~~fYs~i;,8;th~~~-:Lagthing
Odelsthing
Three fourths of Storthing. See Note
Storthing
Cortes
Camara dos
Camara dos 155- Small property or educational
An~~u~~~~ ih~i~) ~ff!c;:~r~ 18nhi~t Deputadoti qualification -4 years or until diasoGeraes
Pares
(General
(Chamber
nated by the crown- For li:fe
(Chamber
lution.
Assembly)
of Peer1-,)
Landtag
Herrenhaus No limit- Very various claBbes- For Ab~ei:d~uti e:{~- Indirect election, eneral 1uf..
different terms
netenhaus
fral,!'e§ - ,5 years. or untif dissolution
Cortes
Senate
Not more than 3fi0- Royalty; life sen- Congress
431 (l to t,o,011t1)-Manhood-iJ year ■,
or until dissolution.
~~o:~l~~~!n~tf~rbliJ.~:e~~~:r~/ari•
Diet
First
150- Elected by province@or munici- Second
230- Small property qualification, 80
Chamber
elected by towns, 150 by rural dispal corporations -!J years
Chamber
tricts- 3 years.
Stiinderath 44-Elected,
2 from each canton, National167 (l to 20,0UO)- Manhood -3 years.
BundesVerl'.!ammmethod of election and term left to rath
lung
ea!'h canton - For different terms
Congress
96 (1915)-See SENATE-6 years
House of 435 (1915)- See HOUSEOJ'REPRESll:NTSenate
{ RepreATIVES-2 years.
eentatives
23..'>
(1 to 12,(IOO)- Manhood suf.-4 yrs
Varies, about 3:-:o- Archdukes; no.bles; many other classes, hereditary,
elected,etc.-For life,and other terms
3'24, but no limit in theory -Royal
princes : hfe mern hers nominated by
the crown- Hereditary or life
Not. fixed, about 3/CJ-Royalty; nobility; many various classes- For
life or 7 yeu.rs
56 - Direct, 2 elected from each State

House of
Commons

~u:~~:~::,i~~

!

------·---------------'-'-----------------

.~~J~:

?!~:~:~

-leg'i-ble-nesa, n.-leg'i-bly, adv.
1ll~b~~~ie£/~~~~ie;i~~f!a~~~t~~W/~~e
1
rAdlr.~!:~~;. ci~n:~~8p~!erg, ctt~ml:~~,.:~!:datil~ 8
~~~};~~!::
le 1gion (ie'jiln), n. [ME. legioun, OF. legion, F. legion, -~~J\~ss~
SENTATIVKS,
in Canada the PARI.IAMENT
is composed of the SENATEand the HousE OJ' COMMONS,
in New Zealand the GEKEB.a.L
fr. L. legio, fr. legere to gather, collect. See LEGEND.]
ASSEMBLY
is composed of the LE0JSLATIV1<:COUNCILand the Hocirn OF REPRESENTATIVE~,
etc.
1. Rom. Antiq. A body of soldiers forming the principal tMembers of the Storthmg are chosen for three years by direct election by manhood suffrage, forty-one being elected from the town ■

and eighty-two from the rural districts. The Storthing on ai-sembling diyides into the Lagthing includiug one fourth and the
unit of the army and varying in number from 3,000 foot
Oclelsthing including three fourths of the tota] membership of the Storthtng. All new laws are laid fir1,1tbefore the Odelsthinc,
soldiers and 300 knights, or cavalrymen, in early times to
If the two hou~es do not agree thry vote i.n joint session, a majority of two thirds of those voting being necessary to a decision.
5,000-6,000 foot soldiers under the empire. Under the re~ §While theoretically general, the suffrage 1sso classified as often practically to disfranchise those who are not prc,perty holden.
t~~~
~~rm:t:,t;,iort~i;y~
tically including all written law). Also, the laws that are
2. The function or act of legislating. Obs.
so enacted.
le'giat (lii'jist), n. [F. legiste, or LL. legista, fr. L. lex,
0tl~~~;;r:a~d~s!d;
e:6~~tti~~~
leg'ta-la-Uve (lej'Is-lt-tiv), a. [Cf. F. legisllftif.] 1. Mak- legis, law. See LEGAL.] One skilled in the laws, esp. the
ing, or having the power to make, a law or laws; lawwritten laws of the Roman civil law.
i:::li°t'h~Yt¥::!rr 1~ai~s: 1 0!~~~~ti!!;f:3 \t!~ot~er'ta~~!
making i as, a l,:,gislative, as distinguished from a judicial,
leg'1-tim (l~jrf-tim), n. [F. legitime, fr. legitime legitimation and made other changesd such as the removal of
act ; a legislative body ; the legislative department ;- op- mate, L. legitimus. See LEGITIMATE,a.] Roman & Civil
!~:iit!~l~1e::1!e:::di!~a~i-r~toethr~::t:i!~~ts,
a~~~rS;:;r~
posed to executive or adminUtrative, and judicial.
Law. The portion of the estate to which, upon the death
of the father, the children are entitled, or, in the later
:::l~1aarntr!::\~:r~~m'!!tih;ve:rii~~
~~t:h 1
ti!:~~~p::e~i ~~~:~~{,'~~
!ft~~':!dsa~1{i~cYe~!nia!1r~ Roman law, in default of children, ascendants, or in some
liament.
Hume.
1
0
cases brothers and sisters. Le[!iUm includes both real and
\:
:\
tJ:a~tu;nei
i~ ~:~ ~~aeer~it:d1s\~~:!
2. Of or pert. to the making of laws, or the body which personal
property in Roman law and in some modem
tween the ranks corresponding to the breadth of each man•
makes the laws; suitable to, or involved in, legislation i systems where no distinction is made in the descent of
legislational; as, legislatit'e business; thP legislatfre style.
the two kinds; but in Scots law,andasitformerlyexisted
~~ tgiu!rgg;Sisfu~eof11~Tii£~n"i~\t:eflr~i t~oe~f;\s1~~~~~d
in English law, it includes onl_y movables.
In South
1
1
Africa legitim was abolished by Cape Act 23, 1874,§ 2, and
i!a~fie !~~dih;!e
~ 0a~~~e':a~lth8t!1\tr 0!e t~fal~~ 0 ~f
(for the Transvaal) by Proclamation 28, 1902. In Roman
1
1
8
fe~i:i!t~:,t
~L~
}~~~~iOn
i~u::~~aJfvi~;!~~
f~alr!f~ffo~r
1
a:asi~ts~~: ~~:!~~~ehh!'il:ri~n~:tt~Y:~it
and the second and third of three each.
f,;'o~
j~:~r.iw 1tf Great Britain and Ireland,
is one third, and is due from both the father's and (since
2, A military force ; an army; military bands.
1881) the mother's estate. It cannot be affected by any
leg 11a-la-t1ve,n. The legislative power, body, or depart3. A great number ; a multitude.
testamentary provision made by the decedent without
ment; collectively, those who make the laws of any politWhere one sin has entered, legions will force their way through
cause. Cf. DEA.D'sPART.
ically organized body of people; the legislature; -opthe same breach.
Rogers.
le-git'1-ma-oy
(l~-jlt'I-m<i-sI), n. [See LBGITI>UTE, a.l
posed
to
exee1df1.1e.
4. Zoo/. A category of varying rank (sometimes correState
or quality of being legitimate ; as, the legitimacy o1
sponding to a superfamily, and sometimes nearly equiva- leg'1B-la'tor (lej'Is-lii'ter), n. [L. legi• lator, prop., a
proposer
of
a
law;
lex,
legi.v,
law+
latora
proposer,
bearer,
1!~:Usd~ii~ig~o 0:e~~~~gg;~t~~~:e~~~nh::~~!:a
lent to a class) used in some systems of c]aseification.
fr. latus, used as p. p. of ferre to bear: cf. F. legislate:ur.
Legion of Honor or Honour, an order instituted by the French
by reason of the 1usband's death is presumed to be legitiSee LEGAL; TOLERATE,] A lawgiver; one who makes laws
government in 1802, when Bonaparte was First Consul, as
mate, except upon proof of a sufficient time since cohabifor a state or community; a member of a legislative body.
a reward for meritorious services, both civil and military.
1:~i:rt~ffi:~1~ir1~l.1e
tt';.,~u~~~~t
le'gion-a-ry (-t-rI), a. [L. legionarius.] Belonging to a leg'1B-la-to'r1-al(-l<i-t<i'rI-al; 201 ), a. Of or pertaining to
a legi•l&tor or l•R"islature. - leg 1la-la-to'rl-al-ly, ad,,,
legion; consisting of a legion or legions, or of an indefi:r:nl!r°~~!11esd0rb4tt
J~el:~eCfl. ~~~~;l~~re than nine
nitely great number; as, legionary soldiers; a legionary leg'ta-la'ture (lej 1Ts-la1tyr), n. [See LEGISLATOR.] 1. The
body of persons in a state, or politically organized body of le-g1t'1-mate (-mtt), a. [LL. legitima.tus, p. p. of legiliforce. u The legionary body of error."
Sir T. Browne.
mare to legitimate, fr. L. ll'gitimn., legitimatfl. 8Pe LEGAL.]
people, invested with power to make, alter, and repeal
le'gton-a-ry,
pl. •RIBS (-rlz). A member of a legion.
stems or branches ; spmdling.
sheep marked by swelling of the leg'l■-la-tiv. Legi~lative. Re.f,
leggaunce. T LIO EA.NC£.
le-fln'da (l@-jfn'dti), n. pl.
lel?s and lameness.
legb. t LEK,LIE.
legge. T LAY, LEDGE.
~L., in L., thmgs to be read.]
harness. Leg armor. Obs. Legion, Thundering.
See ~-,i■-la-tive-1,:. adr.
fr. alegge.] leg
.;.~c:-inTtii:f~':n1.ad, as the lesleghe.
LEA0l'E, LIE,
TIIUNnERJN0 L~:nION.
leg'il-la'tor-ablp, n. See-SHIP,
leg
hit.
Cricket.
A
hit
sending
le'gioned (l e'j 17n d), p. a. leg'l1-la 1 treaa (ll!'.j'ls-li 1 tns),
leg'en-d&'ri-&D,n. A writer of,
+(t=~~r!E:,: n. [See the hall to leg.
Formed into a legion or le,1?ion1; leg'i■-l&'trix (-lii'trlkl!I), n. A
l~~n~!!T. Obs.
LEAGUER
a measure.] See MEAS- le~r.
LEAGUER,
woman who makes laws. Rare.
leg'l-bl. Legible. Ref. Sp.
URE, Tnhfe.
n. A small le~?!~:
leg'end-le11, a. See -L1a::~s.
var.
leg~&dro111,a. (From It. leggia- Jegier, t LEDGER,LEGER,
le'Jion-ize, v. t. To arrange in
J.e.cen'd:re'a co'et-fl'cient
or
dro
light.]
Sprightly;
graceful.
leJierdema.ln..
T
LEGERDEMAIN.
Ie9ions. Ohs.
11le'git, n. [L., ~e reads or he
tanc'tion (l~-zhiiN'd'rz). [See
le gt-fer. n. [L.; lex, legi11,,
law+ le'don-ry (le'jit,n.r'l'),
n. A has read, pr. or p. tense, 3d pen.
(JhR.
LEOEXllRIAN,]Math.= Z0~AL
lec'gi-nes1 (H!g''l'•n,s}. n. See fn·1•,-,to bear.] A lawmaker. Oh&, body of regions ; legions collecHARMONIC.
~~nc~~f!lb:~~:o 0fe:~;k~ r~~
• :,; F.'-:S,
[of LEG. le-gtf'lc {ll!-jlf'lk). n. [L. lex, tively. Rare .
Jegent.
LEO END.
/er,i.'l, law + •fie.] Of or pert. to llle'if,1 ac'ti-o(liVjl'slk'shl~).
leg'g!~
(-Yng). P• l;_'~ t•h. n.
}egenyd. Obs. p. p of LrKEX.
~L•• action of law.] Rom. Lnw,
[ OhR. &making laws. R.
!~r\~: ~l~e~C::
pl an~;:n[\W,~~ le'gi-for"mal. a. Of le~al form.
legitimate portion or part.]
I r1..,
or Cant, having long, slender leg i..l.
Veter. A disease o ie~~~i!~iion-a1. ~!~ 1t,~i~~a~i;r~:
Roman Law. = LEOJTJM.
ltou1hl coal b7 lhe ..,1r; of coun-

!!!i1Jlrt!\~~t~fa!~tt2t1,'
l~~t
rfki:~i:cl~i
39t~~b:\~i
~h

:~a!~
ti~

~Jo,

::rr~

~h':i~~~

s:::k:

J~:

~~tl~~i::·TI::
~{i~;,:;riA:~:.igr;~
i:;l::.
i~~r
gfmt
ott!~~~lfud
tie c;~:~'- 1:;;:
~1:t~
trit:~~

;r:
c6i~':ratp~ig:~~
~f,f~Ji

:::~e

~~i~J

f!\~0~\i~

¥~:•\~~~Vii°;!

n.;

!t~I\.~\:./·
oktbbr.

1.:-C~~d~bt~:

0~1.~!~'~!:I

+
+

l:lf:~

l:"~!1:Zt:

I

+

l:J~, Att!~:::ern:
h~

R.l

\t

file, seni\te, ci<re, Am, account, arm, ask, sofd; eve, f!vent, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; iild, obey, 6rb, Md, s6ft, c6nnect;
H Forelcn

Word.

i" Obaulete

l'arlant

of.

+ combined

with.

= equal•

I ~?~1,;;!::.j
nA~~~;i,eg~~,

r1i~,:;~::,
t~~!h~-6~r
P-=

iise, tinite, 6m, ilp, clrci18, menili
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LEGITIMATE
].. Lawfully begotten; born in wedlock; having, or involving, full filial right. and obligations by birth ; as, a legitimate child; legitimate descent. Of. ILLBGITIJIATB,
NUir
LIUS :rwus, LBGITJIUTION t ADOPTION.
2:. Real ; genuine; not false, counterfeit, or spurious ; as,
legitimate poems of Chaucer ; legitimate inscriptions.
3. Accordant with law or with established legal forms and
requirements ; lawful; as, legitimate government; legitimate rights ; a legitimate proceeding of an officer. Hence,
existing or ruling by virtue of, or based upon, a hereditary
right ; as, a legitimate monarch.
4. Conforming to recognized principles, or accepted rules
or standards ; as, legitimate reasoning ; a legitimate etand.ard, or method; a. legil'imate combination; legitimate
drama. "A-legitimate English clB88ic."
• Ma<"aulay.
:&. Following by logical sequence ; reasonable; as, a legitimate result ; a legitimate inference.
Syn. --See LAWFUL.
legltlm&te portion. Law. = LEGrrIM.-1. tutor. See TUTOR.
1•git'1-mate (lt-jlt'I-mat), v. t.; LB-GIT'I-MATIJID
(-mitti!d);
LE-GIT'I-MAT'ING
(-mat'Ing). To make legitimate; specif.:
a To make lawful or legal; to give legal force or authorization to; as, to legitimate silver. Hence, to authorize
or justify. "Even to legitimate vice." Milton. b To
put ( a bastard) in the position or state of a legitimate
<>hild before the law, by legal means ; - distinguished
from adopt, which has no reference to blood-relation. By
the common law, as it still exists in England and Ireland
and in some of the United States, bastards cannot be legitimated 'i but in Scotland and on the Continent of Europe
general y, and by statute in many States of the United
States, children are now legitimated by the subsequent

LEMNA

casein, fonnd as a characteristic ingredient of the seeda of abont two feet long and has a short crest. b [I. c.] A
bird of thir ,!'enus.
leguminous and grain-bearing plants ; veietable casein.
Le-gu 1m1-no'Blll(li-gii'ml-nii'se), n. pl. LNL. See LBGU.U- le1'sur-a-ble (le'zhltr-ab'l), G, [See LEISUEII.]
NOUs,LBGUMB.]Bot. Alargegroupofdicotyledonousplants,
l. Leisurely. Obs.
variously regarded as an order or family, and distinguished
2. Vacant of employby the characteristic fruit (see LEGUMB). Many botanists
ment
; n o t occupied ;
now divide the grou~ into the three families M.imosacem,
Fabace~, and Cmsalp1niaceaa, and include them in the order
idle ; leisure; as, leisur•
Rosales (see these terms).
able hours. Rare.-le1 1l•gu'm1-nous (lt-gii'mI-nils), a. [L. legumen, -minu,
sur-a-bly, ad,,, Rare.
.
(, )
Le1poa (L. o<.-ellutu). 18
pulse.] l. Pert. to, or consisting or of the nature of, peas lei'sure (le'zhUr; 10zh'or other legumes.
Ur; 277), n. [ME. leisere, leiser, OF. leisir, F. loiair, orig.,
The butterfly blooms of leguminoua plants. Sir T. Browne.
permission, fr. L. licere to be permitted.
Cf. LICBil8B.]
2. Bot. Of or pertaining to the Legumino...,.
l. Opportunity ; freedom (to do something). Obs•
Le1b-D1tzt1-an-lsm} (lip-nlt'sI-au-Iz'm), n. The philoso2. Freedom or opportunity afforded by exemption from
Le1b-ntz'1-an-1am phy of Gottfried Wilhelm von Leib- occupation or business ; time free from employment.
The desire of leisure is much more natural than of business and
nitz, or Leibniz, or Lubeniecz (1646-1716). When Locke
published his famous book on the understanding, there was much
talk of a dictum wrongly referred to Aristotle: nothmi in the
~1ll:~~~~m:1t
?~lef{~~sui!~ei,~, sr:ti~~:~Plh~~- s;n'i~ ;~t~"i:t
e~e is derived by the intellect from its own structure. This

:i:r

~~u§~t:e~5u~xi::i:~

~te~~i n°le t~:1l~1tfi:t

k~::r
e~~e~rtt!~2J

care.
Sir W. 1'emple
3. Time at one's command, free from engagement; a
period of unengaged time ; hence, convenience ; ease.
He sighed, and had no leun.,,·e more to say.
Dryden.
at one's leisure, when one has leisure; at one's convenience.
lei'sure, a. Uuemployed; as, leiaure l1ours.

:!;;: le1'sured

(lii'zllllrd ; lezh'iird ), a. Having leisure.

gon:ifi;1J:'iit}~~:rt'h~{ J~:iv':Jff~J~e~~:~;i~:r~':~ff:U~';J 1h~
lel'sure-ly (li'i'zhilr-lI; lezh'ilr-), a. Characterized by
nf!ted Kant the vital point of his first Critique, viz., his" tram:- leisu1·e; ta.king abundant tillle ; not hurried ; as, a leisurely
cendental unity of apperception '' (see KANTIAN ISM), :fromwhich
manner; a leisurely walk.
f~e dJt~c~~~;:.:i!!!gi':i1!~~ o~et~~i:i~ 1
e;~ffo:;1~;i~~
le1t'mo-t1fl (llt'mti-tiif'), or II Lelt'Dlo-tlv 1 (-tef 1), n. [G.
Aristotle, taught him at school and university. Particularly, the
leit- leading+ motiv motive.] Music. In the Wagnerian
thought of ente]echy uee ARISTOTELIAN ISM and. ENTELEC:HY)
music drama, a marked melodic phrase or short pasaage,
aa living beinf. in the world, is mentioned by him m the monadexpressive of, or associated with, a certain idea, person, or
i<';i~8::esse!ta;!~f:c~~i~f8t~!
~!b~fai!~e:x::fgh h~a~ 0
situation, and accompanying, by way of expression or allu•
highest have reached to thought, auffl.are human souls: the
sion, its reappearance in the course of the play.
next degree have os animals attained t:ense perception and loco- Le1t-ne'r1-a (lit-ue•rI-<i), n. [NL., after E. F. Leitner,
motion; the next lower as 1.ilants,to nutriti1 n and reproduction ;
!lle~ns o~ legitimation formerly were recognized in some
German-American naturalist.] Bot. A genus of plants con10~:~:~~s:°Ih:~ali8~v~ ~~~~i~d :i:tl!~~•tif~'g~~~r:f
Jur1sdict1ons.
1~1i stituting the family Lett-ne'ri-a'ce-111(-ii'si-e) and order
l•g1t'1-ma't1on(-mi'shlln), n. [Cf. F. legitimation.] l. Act
beings in the world are monads or groups of monads, and every
Le1t-ne'r1-a'l.es (-liiz). The only species, L. /loridana, the
or process of making legitimate; as, the legitimation (see
corkwood, is a small tree related to the Juglandacere and
1
id~Yf~b~eii'si~w~~~\i~i~;
:1e~r;:1l~'iiEfv'!:!e~f
Myricacete.
It has shining deciduous lt!aves, dicecioua
b) of a child.
LBGITIMATB
of gravitation as in some t1ensea reflection or representation in an
The coining or legitimati01i of money.
East.
inorganic body of all other bodies, and of light as another activ
~t!afl~~1?~r::
:fo~gfs i~:e~:~~s, and a drupaceous fruit.
2. State of being legitimate; lawful birth. Rare. 81,,qk.
1
~~,=~~a~f~e:,s~~f1~iit~~~~1~yatt~~~~ra~~~:it~i:ii~~~e~i: lek'a-ne (li!k1<i-nii),n.; p; LEKANAI
(-ni). [Gr. A<KO.VJ/
dish,
le-g1t'1-ma-Uze (lt-jit'I-m<i-tiz), v. t.; LE-orr'1-MA-TIZBD ity in vegetation,
animal
life,
and
the
human
soul
Plotinus
in
pot.]
Class.
Archreol.
a A basin-shaped ve88el or large
1ING(-tiz 1Ing),
(-tizd); LE-GIT'I-MA-TIZ
To legitimate.
his third Enneud (§8) soys:" The plants and even the soil that
bowl. b A late form of painted va•e, of southern Italy, re1e-g1t11-m1am (-miz'm), n. The prmciples or plans of le- bears them aspire to attam to a vision of true being (to Aristotle's
gitimists,
highest order of self-activity, theorein, 6Ewpii.v, called the Bea• sem bliug a stamnoa, but provided with upright handles and
le-g1t'1-mlst (-mist), n, [Cf. F. legitimiate.] One who sup- tiflc Vision). Nature produces inorganic thinJtS as a sort of ob- often with covers of elaborate form.

:t°b;
'll:e

~~~:re':if

~~ri;'l:'.v':i1
~~:He.f'!t"lfi~ti:i~~tl.~
::~i."t:f~~iii~;

iI;!!n

o:!;itl::l;

,\h:

f~

!~ig~,

ports legitimate authority, esp. a monarchy, on the ground
of hereditary right. Specif. [cap.], a supporter of the claims
of the elder branch of the Bourbon dynasty to the crown of
France. See CARLIST,I, -le-git'1-m1s't1o (-m'fslt'fk), a.
le-g1t'1-m1ze (li-jWI-miz), v. I.; LE-Grr'I-MIZED(-mizd);
1mo (-miz 1Ing).
LE·GIT'I-MIZ
To legitimate. -le-g1t'1-m1za't1on (-ml-za'sMln; -mi-zii'shlfo), n.
leg'let (li!g/Ji!t), "· [leg -let.] 1. A small leg.
2. An ornamental band or ring for the leg above the calf.
le~'-of-mut'ton, a. Having the general shape or outline of

:~1:

Y!

1

nun-1t'1

· -an), a. [L. leguleius pettifogger, fr. lex, legis, law.] La.wyerlike; legal ;-used
derogatorily. Rare. uLeguleianbarbarism."
De Quincey.
-n.
A lawyer.-lel('.u-le 11ous (-yils; -ils), a.
leg'ume (l~g'iim; It-gum'; 277), n. [F. legume, L. legumen, fr. lege,re to gather. So called because they may be
gathered without cutting. See LBGEND.] l. The fruit or
seed of a leguminous plant, as peas, beans, etc., used for
food ; hence, rarely, any esculent vegetable ;- chiefly in pl.
2. A leguminous plant.
,3. Bot. A superior
onecelled monocarpellary fruit
usually dehiscent into two
valves, having the seeds at!~~~- a1it~s thc~,,:';,!~'i'i
Dehiacent Legnme of Pea.

8

+ man,i

leof dear

[ME. lemman, le/man; AS.
See LIEF; MAN.] l, A sweet-

man.

heart or lover, of either sex; specif., one who is loved illicitly; a paramour;
esp., in later use, a mistress.
Archaic.

2. A husband or a wife. Obs.
3. A devotional title of Christ or of the Virgin Mary. Obs.
lam'ma (lem'<i), n.; pl. L. -MATA(-<i-t<i), E. -MAS(-dz).
[L. lemma, Gr. ATjµ.µo.anything received, an assumption or
premise taken for granted, fr. Aaµ.J¾O.vuvto take, asswne.

:1the 0 :ef{:~u~f
JV. 7:Hanis.

Cf. SYLLABLE.]l. A preliminary or auxiliary proposition
~1J'~~~:,,i~;~:sot1t'~~d~I;t;
(!)!h~
~~~n !;'~':;~t;o_::
demonstrated or accepted for immediate use in a demon... +
+
w~ere the subscrirts denote deriva-

~ii~
Y[~;~~~t
tl{~~'!;thu:::
:na::ct~::-:a
~:r:-i:ritt~at;!
tion and the
- called also .,houlder-of-mutton sail. See BHARPDI,
Jllust.

leg'u-le'1an

lem'an (lem'i!n; liilm/in), n.

i1W

ii:.:;:;tt~'!v
1r~~~!\i~e;!:~
~f~~f~!c':!~:n
the inorganic and of pure mechanism

+

(li!g1il-le'yiin;

~ti;;~;

it1~iii!1;i~~~~~.~ai}f,!1ci1i~~~:J>~h~t~
H~et~!t~~:~::~:~:
6
rd
:rl::ri:~;~
h~~~ ::la\~:Nihdeeft~~~c:!r
dtt';,~;Kra':J
of "eternal truths become a sort of society with God and are
members of the City ot God." This thought dawned early in
the mind of Leibnitz and led him to eff'orb1to unite all Christendom, just then sundered by the Thirty Years' War and its causes.

1-t.n'Vo,

coefficients are the binomia

stration

coefficients.

[From Leicester, county seat of
Leicestershire, England. J One of an important breed of
white-faced sheep originating in England, but now widely
kept elsewhere. The fleece is white, moderately long,
and very fine.

There are two principal

lish Leicester and the Border Leicester.

strains,

the Eng.

-a.Tor, skin.]

Having a smooth glossy skin.

of which its iusertion interrupt&}

In early Greek logic it is the

premise of a syllogism ; with the Stoics, a major premise.
2. The argument or theme of a composition, prefixed as a

title or introduction ; also, the title or theme of a glo88 or
annotation.

lem'mtng (li!m,Yng), n. [Norw. lemming, lemende; cf. Sw.
lemel, Lapp. luomek.] Any of several small rodents of circumpolar distl'ibution belonging to the genera Lemmu,
(syn. Myodes) and Dicroslonyx (syn, Cunicttlus). TheL
are four or five inches long and have a very short tai ,
furry feet, and small ears. Tawny yellowish is the prevailing co10r, varied with black and reddish. The best-

le1'o- (Jil~-),li'o-. Combining forms fr. ~reek A••o<, 1mooth.
lei'o-der'ma-tous (-dtlr'm<i-tils), a. LlefoGr. a,pp.a,

+

le1'o-der'm1-a(-ml-<i),n. [NL.; leio-+-dem•+-io.]

(the development

of some other proposition.

Le1ces'ter (li!.,.ter), n.

Med.

A disease characterized by abnormal glossiness of the skin.
le1'o-my-o'ma (-mi-i'i'm<iJ, n.; L. pl. -oMATA(-m<i-tti). known Euro~n
swcies (L. lemmus) is notable for having
made devastating migrations in enormous numbers at long
[NL.; leiomyoma.] Med. A tumor containing unand irreiular intervals. The species of the genus Dicroastriped or involuntary muscle fibers.
Le1-ot'r1-chan (li-lSt'rl-kan), a. Of or pertaining to the
!~~ ~::!rk~b):ro;\~:~n~tf
te 11
Leiotrichi. - n. One of the Lelotrichi.
le~
mouse. Any of several species of small rodents
Le1-ot'r1-ch1(-kl), n. pl. [NL.; leioGr. Bp,t, Tp•xor, of the genus Synaptomys confined to northern North
hair.] A1rthi-opol. The smooth-haired races. See BAIR. Am~rica. They resemble the voles of the genus MiJ-rotU8,
a:h~n;1~~~~~,,:~cih
ail.! i~l~h~~fe~raJ!t;:
-lei-ot'l:1-ohoua (-kilo), a.
but have a very short tail and peculiar teeth. One species
minosm. Indehiscent legumes are often jointed, and are
(S. cooperi) reaches the northern United States.
Le1-po'a (li-po'<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. A•l,mv to leave
then called lornents.
le-gu'me-lln (lt-gii 1mt-1In), n. [See LEGUMB,] Physiol.
i;ov egg; i. e., deserter of its eggs.] Zool. a A genus Lem'na (l~m'n<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. Mp.va a kind of water
Cfiem. A proteid contained in the pea and many oth~r le- of Australian mound-building megapodes including only
plant.] Bot. A small genus of aquatic herbs, type of the
guminous seeds.
one species (L. ocel/ata), which is so named from its ocel- family Lemnacere, including some of the smallest examples
le-gu'min (-min), n. Physiol. Chem. A proteid resembling
lated plumage of black, white, brown, and gray. It is of seed plants. They have fronds with a single root.
1e-g1t'i-m&te-ly, adv. of LEGITl- le-gu'men (l@.gn'mln), n. ,· pl.
leiah. T LBASH.
[LISH.,
~ame is not worth the candle.
JIATE.
See -LY.
L. -MINA (~D'ml-nd), E -MENS
letsh (lesh), Dial, Eng. var of
LEEK.
.le-g!t'i-mate-n888, n. See •NES~. (•mfnz). [L.] Bot A legume
letBI<. T LISK,
t.iit'i-ma.-tht
(l@-jl t'Y-m d- le-gu'mi-nar ( mY-ndr), a. Rot.
[Cf. Sw. lek play,
lei■'pound. Obs or.local Scot. lek, v. i.
tlst)i, n. A legitimist. Rare.
var. of LISPOUND.
Ch a.racteristic of, or resembling,
:~ort,
~
~:tf:!~::
1
191 1-ttme, n. Leu usual spell- a legume,
leta■• T LEASE, a. t n., lying;

+

~~~'!,

+

!':lli1~ff~l

+

]:t: ;,:;~~t
t!!~'
~!:!!P!~Y•

ing of LEUITDf.
lec'u-mln'l-form (llg'0-mTn'T~thme.
t LEGITIME.
f6rm; l@.gn'ml-nY•), a. Having
,Jeilun. T L1:010N.
the shape of a legume.
log'lon, leg'lln, n. [Cf. LG. le-gu'ml•noae (l@-gO.'mJ.nl1s),a.
legel a wooden veBBel.] A milk J,eguminous.
See -T,E~S.
~efe:1!tich
t!s:h~,r~~l.
leg wood. The wood of large
:i:·hu";::i11.1~fffij:J:,tre;~g
branches. Dial Eng.
\'~~r::-1,i~at~~'~1iw.
a.
(;R>h•iif~}~f.
Le'he-man (I i!'h l-m In). D.
~f!,ec:,~P~!ti'::·th~n
c::r!~h!
B1"b.
timber set.
Le'hl (li!'hr), Bib.
IIle ,noand' 0h&'te-let'
(ll IILehm (liim), n. [G,, loam]
a,.ol. Loam.
fril.Nr shii.'tli''). See CHATICJ,ET.
Ille ~d'
Ko'narque' (mO'- lehr. Var. of LEER an oven.
nArk ), rF.] The Great Mon1 ~;hi\1{;!t>Ha:~
arch, thaf is, Louis XIV.
Le-gree' (l!-gri'),
n. In Mn. ~ounta.ins.]
A lead-gra_y or
-Stowe's novel O Uncle Tom's iron-black selenide of lead and
mercury occurring m granular
extremely brutal masses.
Sp. gr., 7.H.
leg ■hilld. Armor. A shield for lehter. T LAL'OHTER.
the leg, as one to protect
a lehter, n. [AS. lealtter.] A vice;
k.nilht's leg against collision a sin. Ohs.
lei Obs. pret. of LIE.
~t s~;.ni.~-~J;~~t!fNe
stump

l,l!:ESII:;

leluhe.

!-8/

~r:

LIKJN.

lei'sure-fal. a. See •FUL.
lei'sure-leu, a. See •LESS.
lel'sur•li-DUI, n. See •NESS.
lei'~ly,
adv. In a leisurely
manner.
l1l'sure-n111, n. See -NE~s.

l:lf.I~Y-iLt;i'.'.ALLT.

T LEALLY.
T LEALLY, LILT.
lely.
Lem. Abhr. Lemuel.
lemand, lemant, 1J 11r. of LBA.Kr
LOATH,
to shine ; gleam. Oh~. [ Oba.
lelth 9ith}., Var. of LITH,
le'm&D-ry, n Unlawful love.
Leith ner s blue (1 t t'n@r z). leme. + LIMB.
[var. of LEAH.,
[Perh. a corrupt. of a. G. Leyd.
ner blau, Leyden blue.] = CO- leme. Obi. or Scot. & dial. Eng.
BALT 81.UE.
~:~~ ~e:i:tJlin;s.
[See LI•
Lelt-ne'ri-&'c..
(ltt-ni§lrl•I'• lemer. T LIMER.
lemett. t LIMIT.
lem'ma (l~m'4), n [Gr. Aiµ.µ.u,
(.shits), a.
Lelt-ne 1rl-a'ln
(-llz), n. pl.
fNI •.] Bot. See LBITNERIA,
o~
leltourgle. -t LITURGY.
lem-mat'l-cal, a. Oba.
leltyng. T LAITING.
lem'ma.n (llm'4n),
Oba. a,
Scot. var. of LBMAN.
}181:•.ieat
n'en, vaut 1 ~s lem'mar. lLIMMBB.
la clian-✓d~e' (]@ zh0:1 n~ (naN) lem'mon.
LBMA.1', LBHOl'f".
1 dl!l').
v<'V pi\ lA ll-hil.N
[F.J 'I'he Lem'•m ( m'ils), n. [NL.)

l\
~~:] <1:~~:~•a
oHi!;

telly.

r:r~N:iu~~•~t~rf.:~c.!:
¥°h/°t~:r
-~~

~~::r~o~::.d

PAf.'7'=.

;•v:,:

~fi~1~n;/;1acl,:r!)!FJ::°V-1~~~

1!~;,~:~
t_t:;1~;fg
r=h~
78

=

le'lancl. T LEALAND.
lele. Obs. or Soot, & dial. E111.
var. of LEAL.

1=1:
~b~~~!~tL!J·uE,~~a!:eitl
leith +
a.

,.:n~:.)~~rti.]~L1fl;nce.
Obs.
on the leg, or .. on," side.
le'gua (lli'gwii), n. [Sp.] A Lelb-Ditz'l-&ll (l!p-nrt'sT-dn),
Letb-nlz'l-an (-n Yt's Y-dn), a.
panlsh lea~e (area measur'6.
Pert. to Leibmtz or to Leibnitz~
ianism. - n. An adherent of
large lizard.
Leibnitzianism.
Letce■ 'ter red (lAs't@r). A kind
~~::ashI:Jua~:
b~t!·fi:~:
Huguenot exile.] Palron.
A
ford willow.
lelch. T LEASH, J,EECH.
rene blands, which was about
eiz feet high.

Full explaoatlona

fLECYTHUS.,
~ a), n.

LEAL.

s:~~nd:a1:~

go; sing, hJk; then, thin;

~:>o::

t:,

~e~tfns;~iif9J
~~t~fn~d
ozocer1te.
[S<>eMEASURE.,
lek'h&, n. [Bulgarian lekha.]
le'Jdn'.
LeBB corrPct var. of

:!\~iJ:r3:h~1_sg:ir; £:";;,',~~!:.
a~k'T-1 h
f:~~~'
vS:~t.
:_<>
i:&~~~~'h
n~lek'y-thos
lel. T
Srot.

1'~:~t1~ac~

food, ro-ot; out, oil; chair;

Botlf Dio1. Eng. [do~ salmon.,
le-kal' salm'on (l~-kt ). The
]eke. i° LAKE, LEAK, LEEK, LIKB
lek'ene (l~k'i!n),n. [From Chelt!ken, an island in the Caspian
Sea. where its Murce is found.]

:~~ntu::~;,~n
;r·B~~:!:

w;;t

~h':~

LOO!o,1!:.

.,. LEASH.
T LEA.RT, LEST, LIST.
Let'sten Ot'stFn), n [G. Lei1tenwei½from
the Le1stenberg,
win~rzbS~1;JHI~ !~~~olei■ 'ter (li!s'~r;
lls'-), n. [Of
a~:~'d

lei■t.

~:i:~d~

r:ii~~~~-

fffl:~-a;;:;:

'fn!.'fut,~

~1:

nat!}re, verd..9re (250); K=ch
of Abbrevlatlona,

Sipe,

etc.,

in G. ich, ach(144);
lmm.edlatel7

boN; yet;

preeede the

zh=z

V oeabular;r.

In azure.
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LEMNACE.lE
Lem-na1oe-lB (l~m-ni 1si-e), n. pl.

[NL.] Bot. A family
of aquatic plants, the duckweeds (order Arales), including
three widely distributed genera, Lemna, Wo(Oi(I, and
Spirodela. All the species are free-floating, consisting of
a single flat or thickened frond bearing a root or roots below and one or two naked monrecious flowers on the edge
or center of the upper surface. They are often regarded
as reduced aroids. -lem-na'ceous (-shUs), a.
Lem1111-an(l~m'nl-iin), a. [L. Lemnius, fr. Lemnus, Gr.
Aijµ.vor.] Of or pert. to the isle of Lemnos. -Lemnian bole,
L. earth, a gravish yellow aluminous earth; sphragide. It
foriad.!r sold dB
medicine, ring astringent. - Ldredcol'o:. ~L. ~.:ii:Vu1~~~eriJ~~h~!:tu~~nsistence
a nd eep
Lem'Dl-an, n. A native or inhabitant of Lemnos ; also,
Poet., Hephrestus.
lem-llls'cate (lem-nls'ktt), n. Also lem'nls-ca'ta (!em'nls-ki'td).
[L. lemniscaJ,us adorned with ribbons, fr. lemniscus a ribbon hanging down, Gr. A.17µvi'u,cos.] 1. Geom.
The locus of the foot of the perpendicular from the center
of a conic on its tangent; a unicursal bicircular quartic,
called elliptic or hyperbolic according to the couic. It is
called llernoulll'a lemnlacak and shaped like 00 when the
conic is an equilateral hyperbola, when itis also a Oasslnian
oval (which see). More generally, any crunodal curve of
fourth degree with only one real branch consisting of four
finite congruent quadrants.
ll. Astron. The dark opening in the great nebula in Argo,
sometimes called the keyhole nebula.
lemnllloate function. Math. A variety of elliptic func• acappeears.
ing in formulre expressing the properties of
lteiomnns
18 ,te
lem'llls-oat'lc (l~m'nls-kit'Tk),
a. Math. Designating
any plane curve represented by the equation pn = Csin(n6).
Le -molDe' Pl-'ot (l~e-mwa"n'., -moi'n'). Aulomob·i'les. A
steering pivot in which each of the sw~vel.
ing axles e&l'?Ving the fore he 1
moves on a vert1cal standard at':it:e;
end of the dead axle. Cf. ELLIOT PIVOT.
lem'on (l~m'Un), n. [F. limon Per. ,,
limiin; cf. Ar. laimiin, Sp. lim6n, It.
'
limone. Cf. LIMEa fruit.] 1. The
well-knownacidfruitoftherutaceous
tree Citrus medica Umon. BotaniLemoine Piv~tcally the lemon is a syncarpous polycarpellary manyseeded, pale yellow berry, of obiong form, usua.hy umbonate at th e apex. The rind, or exocarp, contains the
fragrant oil of lemon\ and is 01ten candied or preserved.
Lemon juice is the chief source of citric acid, aud is also
used in cookery, in beverages, and as an antiscorbutic.
ll. The tree which bears this fruit. It has flowers often
tinged with pink. Numerous varieties are cultivated. The
so-called bitter lemon grows,_ half wild, on the Florida
Key11,but its fruit is useless. o;eeCITRON,LIME CITRUS.
8. With attributive or qualifying word, any of numerous
tree1 and shrubs of other families having lemonlike fruit,

;s

4~Ti~:
~~r:rn~t:\~~:~!7°=='
i:~ON a.

LENNI-LENAPE

ll. [So called on account of its habit of going abroad by
night.] Any of numerous
arboreal, chiefly nocturnal
mammals allied tc the monkeys, but usually regarded
as constituting a distinct
auborder, Lemuroidea. In
general forni and habits
they resemble monkeys,
but nearly all have a sharp
i~;Ji~:~u:;J:,~;iryeI~:~
The tail. though sometimes
rudimentary,
is usually
P1-:ie~nsd,.
eve1•rs
1ef.urryh'ebubtranm.
Tl

aion of any object, in distinction from breadth or width,
extent from end tc end; the longest straight line that oan
be drawn through a body, parallel to the general direction
of its sides ; the extent of the greatest principal axis of a
figure ; as, the length of a church, or of a ship ; the length
of a rope.
2. Extent in time, number, or quantity; the duration or
the series from a beginning to an end; as, an hour's
length; the length of a lifetime; the length of a list.
3. Quality or state of beiug long, in space or time; extent i duration: as, some sea birds are remarkable for the
length of their wings ; he was tired by the length of the
sermon, and the length of his walk.
4. A portion of space or of time considered as a measure ;
as, the race was won by two lengths (of a boat, horse, etc.);
~~~•i1/;~iits':,f1~";::.t~;~ef~
in archery, a length is the distance an arrow is shot; an
having the cerebellum exarm's length; a cable's length.
posed. The placenta is non&. a Brewing. The quantity of wort drawn from a certain
deciduate As in monkeys
quantity of malt. b Theat. Forty-two lines, as a portion
the ma.min.re
are pectoral
of an actor's part. Orf. E. D. o Cricket. The correct
~pdp0;::: 1:_hi(l_~i~e:,g-r;~!
distance for a bowled ball to go before it hits the ground ;
fin d
JII
as, he bowls a good length. d Phon. & Pros. Of a vowel,
~~d adjac!Jit is~d~~sb~t
Lemur (Lemm· albifrons). (i\)
consonant, or syllable, quantity or quality as long or short.
representatives occur in Africa and the Oriental region.
See LONG, a., 1 ·
Fossil forms have been found in Europe, Asia, and Amer
8. A single piece or subdivision of a series, or of a number
ica. The so-calledj!ying lemur is now classed with the Inof long pieces which may be connected together ; as, a
sectivora. See AYE-AYE,
TARSIBR,
GALAGO,
l'O'rl'O, LORIS,etc.
length of pipe; a length of fence.
lem'u-res (lem'il-rez), n. pl. [L. See LEMUR.] Rom.
7. Detail or amplification; unfolding; continuance; as,
Relig. Spirits of the dead; ghosts. In the later concepto pursue a subject to a great lengtl,.
tion the name was sometimes regarded as a generic term
8. Distance. Obs. or Scot.
covering the /ares, regarded as beneficent spirits, the
at length. a At or in the full extent; without abbrevialar,1re,asmaleficent, and the manes, as indetermmate. The tion; as, let the name be inserted at length. b At the end
chiefteast of the lemures was the Le-mu'rl-a, held May 9 11, or conclusion; after a long period.
!'Jld 13, when the temples were closed and midnight offerSyn. - AT LENGTHAT LASTagree in implying a result.
mgs made by the head of the house. Cf. LARES,MANES,
reached after considerable delay. AT LENGTHlays stress
The Lare and Le.mures moan with midnight plaint. Milton
on the period of waiting 7 AT LAST emphasizes rather the-_
Le-mu'rl-4'9 (l~-mii'rt.de), n. pl. [NL. J ZoOl. The family final consummation or attainment; as, u A second deluge
consisting of all the living Lemuroidea except the aye-aye
Leamin~ thus o'orrun, and the monks finished what theand the tarsier. It is divided into four subfamilies, one,
~~~~ .. ~tm~~Je:c!h
wffri~~'nt\\a~,1ore~t;
ip1u~
1
1
1
1
Lem u-rl nat (I~m ii-ri ne), containing the typical lemurs.
but trust that good shall fall at last _ far 0'3.1'_
at last, to
lem'U-rlne (l~m'il-rin; -rTn) la. [lemur + -ine, -oid.] all" (Ten 11yson). See LAST.
lem'U-rold (lem'fi-roid)
Like, or pertaining to, the
-1. ofdaya, long life.
lemurs or the Lemuroidea. -n.
One of the Lemuroidea. length'en (l~ng'th'n),
v. t. ,· LENGTH'BNED (-th'nd);
1EN-ING(-th'n-rng).
Lem 1u-rol'de-a (-roi 1de-ti), n. pl. [NL. See LEMUR;-orn.] LENGTH
To extend in length; to make
ZoOl. A suborder of Primates consisting of the lemurs.
longer in extent or duration; as, to length.en a line or a..
Le-nlB'a(lt-ne'<i), n.. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. A,jvo.u1, 11rop.neut.
road; to lengthen life·, - sometimes followed by out.
f
"
P1, o A71va1.o~ pertaiuing to the wine press, fr. A.71VOswine
What if I please to lengthen out his date ?
D111den.
press.] Gr. Relig. An Attic festival of Dionysus, cele- length'en, v. i. To become longer.
brated in the month Gamelion (January-February).
After length'Wlse' (length'wiz'), adv. & a. In the direction of
a great banquet the people went in procession through the
the length i longitudinally.
11-ER (-thT-er); LENGTB
11city, with the usual jesting and mockery, to the theater, length'y (Ieng'thT), a.,· LENGTH
to witness plays. Cf. DIONYSIA.
-Le-nlll'an (-iin), a.
EST, Having length; specif.: a Rather long or too long;
Le-nard' ra:vs (le-niirt'). Physic.,. Rays emanatinir from prolix; not brief; - said chiefly of discourses, writings.
etc. "Lengthy periods."
Washington. "'l'hese would
the outer surface of a plate coml?Osed of any material per-

::o!e::
:~~:~~g~1Y~'~:S~:~:~
81i2}yC~i~;~

~::l>Jr~~a~r~~oad:ar:J:;:i:~~~n!!1hlc:rsi~:::~~~~r,:
long
in the tube and is exir,:sed to radiation from the cathode. le'lll-ence (le'nl-ens; len'yens) l n. Quality or state of
[F. li1nonade: cf. Sp. limo- ~fl:'t3e':.r;s~t':,,tfo',:'t/;m":!atel;o~r:::i
le'nl-en-cy (-l'n-si; -yen-sT)
being lenient; lenity.
na<la, It. limonata. Bee LEMON.] A beverage consisting
So called from the German physicist Philipp Lenard (b. Syn, - See MERCY.
1862), who first described them.
le'nl-ent (Ie 1uT-fot; len'yent), a. [L. /eniens, -entia, p. pr.
of lemon juice mixed with water and sweetened.
lemon geranium. A common garden pelargonium (Pelar- Lenard tube, Elec. A tube for producing Lenard rays.
of lenire to soften, fr. lenis soft, mild. J 1. Relaxing; emolgoniwn lirnonium) having lemon-scented foliage.
lend (lend), v. t.; pret. & p. p. LENT(l~nt2_; p. pr. & vb. n. lient; softening; assuasive; - sometrmes followed by of.
lemon grass. Any of several East Indian grasses of the LEND'ING. [JIIE. lenen, AS. liinan, fr. /1/fmloan ; akin to " Lenient of grief."
Milton.
genus .Andropogon, as A. schcenanthus, A. cib'atus, and A.
G. lehnen to lend. See LOAN,] l. To allow the custody
Time, that on all things lays his lement hand.
Pope.
~~l~~~~~~
e0ls used in perfumery· See and use of, on condition of the return of the same ; to 2. Mild ; clement ; merciful ; not rigorous or severe ; as,
Le-mo'nl-as (115-mo'nI-lls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. >-•.,,.wv,a•
a grant to another for temporary use, on the expreBBed or
a lenient disposition; a lenient judge or sentence.
meadow nymph, fr. /1.••µ.wv
meadow.] zool. A genus of implied condition that the thing itself shall be returned;
len'i-fy (len'T-fi; le'nT-), v. t. [L. lenis soft, mild+ -:fy.)
small, often brightly colored American butterflies, moat
as, to lend a book; - opposed to borrow.
To assuage ; soften; mitigate ; alleviate. Now Rare.
abundant in the tropics, in which the palpi are short and
ll. To allow the possession and use of, on condition of the re- len 11-gal'lol (I~n1T-gill'ol ; -Ill), n. [L. lenis soft, mild +
1:~:ize:~!1:iacetate
It is the
tu~~! :aftl:!r:,~~thl~
~~d.h:~; 0u~~:
~t~
~=~c!i1;~~~~!:?!~i!
the males have the front pair of legs rudimentai;
1
thy victuals for increase.
Lev. nv. 37, len'l-ro'blD (-ro'bln), n. [L. /enis mild + chrysarobin.7
l;'/c"..,~1d':..~':,~f~r,!
1~~1~~,i-n~,{~~y
lemon scab. A destructive disease of citrous fruits in 3. To affo rd i grant; furnish; a s , to len.d assistance.
Pharm. A yellowish crystalline tetra-acetyl derivative ol
Florida, caused by the parasitic fungus Cladosporium,
Cato, leml me tor a while th Y patience.
A<ldtsofl.
chrysarobin, used locally and internally in skin diseases.
citri. It results in numerous warts or excrescences on the
Mountain lines and diatant horizons lend space and largeness
[
leaves and fruit. Also, the fungus itself.
to his compoeitions.
J. A. S11monds. len'l-Uve (len 1T-trv), a.
Cf. F. lenitif. See LENIENT.]
lem'on-acent'ed, a.. Having the scent of lemon.
4. To let, or put out, for hire or compensation; as, to lend 1. Having the quality of softening or mitigating, as pain
or acrimony ; assuasive; emollient.
f
a horse or gig. Rare, except of money.
=:!i~~~n:t.;~:;a)
6. To deliver (a blow). Obs. or Dial.
ll. Lenient; mild; gentle. Obs.
0fl~~a:~ti!de:,,;:~~1l!n
ornament in California.
8. To devote or to accommodate (one's self or itself) to; len'i-tlve, n. 1, Med. a A medicine or application that
leanmyon
feoselvee.raAl
stmhearllflEautflros•pea
snassotlhee(S
mo!eeaarldaascba
.rfilEr)u;
raolpeso,,
as,
to
len<l
one's
strength
to
an
enterprise;
he
lend.s
himl1a.e
the quality of easing pain or protecting from the action
0
0
0
8
8
Amnwtretis guntlteri of Ne~ez'ealand, and Symplmrus uniself to illusory hopes.
of irritants.
b A mild purgative i a laxative.
color of Australia.
rlienUn~:snsl~t:,·is
1:o1Ni!o:pt~~~ejh~!:~x~~;r~:m~~
2. That which softens or mitigates; that which tends to
1
0Natureholda
lemon thYme. A variety of the common thyme with
times in financial lauguaJe,
al}alefe8i!s!~~;:!~l~~,~~!~ife~:iroie~8:
lemon-scented foliage.
to lend a hand, to give ass1sql.nce; to help. Colloq. - to 1, out; so I took it kindly at her hands, and foll asleep.
Sterne.
emon tree. a A tree that bears lemons. b Lemon verbena:
an ear o,· one'a eara, to hearken; to give attention.
len'l-ty (-tT), n.; pl. -TIES(-tTz). [L. lenitas, fr. lenis soft,
emon verbena. A small verbenaceous shrub (Li~pia lend,,,. i. To make a loan or loans.
mild : cf. OF. leniti. See LENIENT.] State or quality of
cilrlfk>.0dofra),
with na.hrrowverticilla~e leaves exhaling a ~mw le'ne (lelnt), a. [L. lenis smooth.] Phon. a Smooth ; as,
being lenient; mildness of temper or disposition ; gentlew ena.crushed.
an old flavor.
garden favorite.
the lene breathing (spiritus lenia). b Voiceless (surd) and
on I e ra~rance
lem'on-y
(lem''lln-T),
HavingIt aislemon
ness of treatment; so ftnese; t enderness; clemency; also,.
lemon J'&llow. a The color of lemons; an unmixed or nonaspirate, asp, k, and t ;- applied by some to all the a lenient act or actio~; - opposed to severiiy aud rigor.
slightly greenish light yellow b A p"gment of lemon
stopped(rnute)consonants.-n.
a The smooth breathing.
Syn.-Gentleness,
kindness, tenderness,softness,mildb Any of the 1ene consonants. Rare.
ness, humanity, clemency. See MERCY.
yellow color, esp. a preparation' of bar1~m chromate, or~
mixture of this with zinc chromate. See BARIUM
CHROMATE.length (length), n. [ME. lmgthe, AS. lmgtf, fr. lang, long, Len1nl-Len 1a-pe (len'T-l~u'<i-pe), n. pl. The Delaware
le'mur (18'mi1r), n. [L., a ghost, specter.] l. pl. = long; akin to D. lengte, Dan. lrengde, Sw. lii11gd, Icel.
Jndiaus; sometimes, the Delawares aud allied Algonquian
~L"-,M,-UR~llS,...,._Ra_r_e_.
-~-_,,.,...,,...,,---,-,...,.,..,----•l--,l•_n_g_d_._Se_e_L_o_N_a_,_a_.J
___1_._T_h,,,e..,.10,_n.,,g.,e,.st,_,,.o_r_1..,o_n.,,g,..•r
...,.,.d,.i_m_e_n_i-,.t,_r,,.ib_e_s_o_f_t_h_e_e.,a,.•t_e_rn-U,,,n_i_te_d..;.St_a_te,_•-·.,..---,------YELLOW

lem'on, a. Lemon-colored.
lem 1on-ad8' (lem 1lln-id'),

n.

::.u~:!iza

J'[g~~f:":efr~

i~g~if

~g:;~~~~r!1J~r~;r:~:iil1,

l.:J';T~'!.e.;::t,-«t~TJ

<g
1:::!'J'f~

~~}!~

l

~i~~rte!\~~~;~-vt'Bez),
n. I¾i~_t,brightnees.~va;~!t\~~ri:i
I:I~~~~re;
r:~:~e:
abide.
fe~!h~!/[18:
,?,~;;,.1
Le~~::t
~e:m:~1rmf!,J~
1~'i~~r•4
J: ~~~ltJinin :h~leni~~~~ tr:~: t~n
..~~;;~i,~c~~~l~~j1·f~~;,_
l:::::;~!~'
'On:~h~T!':de.
~~rh,v. t, ~ ,. TOe!~~~~~ee~j
0tip.fVi':";:
~;~~1a~:;~ace(~im'nl;.~~~;;;:
~~J~•s t!~t The Ri!.!a!,~
rei;:~;~~Jr°ii~1~!
,?iT~imOU!(in ill:~fi~
(?::iiyii),c:.
I t:~:~ib;~.t
x1'iii~~:yLf:O~ 1::1t:;;:i~!';.
See -~UnL~tbat .
z. [NL. See 1.KMNI~CATE.]le monde' 81\/vant' (i.8.'viiN'). l'em'pire c'eat la fa.ls'
(Hi.N'- Le'na (le'nd), fl, Dim. of HEI..- whiC'hDooks are lent out. Euy. length'i-ly (l~ng'thl-ll'), adv.
ih0:{yrT:a~1i~~~n~~siating of r~~~~\~ea~,::~~he~~edah.

~~~~~s~;_nf~9 ;ia!f;tth~
11•

11

Zonf. Jn older clusiflcation 8 , a
grour. of fishes mostly with rib
bonhke form 'and transluceni
:~~?tk°~~t;:\~c6~~h~
0JA~~~~ue fishes.
lem-nii'coid (li!m-nl's'koid), n.
= LE'.\INtSCATE,
Jem-nia'cus (l~m~nl's'lul1, n.;
i~ML::!~!~i.t~:~~i.
~1th~::~
::i~ef~!-hhodye~~!ft;nf~oa~gih~
l~':nthfoc~~ttil~~boscie in th e
r-,A11at. s=FILLET.
1:mi::
e:E~~~~-lem'on, "· t. To flavor with
1::::~!rdo,

:;~~:i:re

~f.~~\:~~rg:p
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of

~ni\te,

The learned world.
Ille monde' va de lui meme'
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per'~ lii p~' ). LI<', The em- ENA or MAGDALENE;
- fem. Jen'do-fel'ic (l~n1 dl'.l-fl!l'lk}, a. of LENHTHY.See-LY.
pire, it is peace;·- an expres<iion prop. name.
Se" l't.:TROHRAPHY,
length'i-neaa, fl. See-NES8,
[Prob. leu- lends, lendes, ». pl. [AS. lt>n- length'aome (l~ngth's'Um), a.
2
~~~te~~:,ro~~~;tiH~fanquet at Ji~~ro~flQ~1:n~~-~at1;,e1!1;~;!;~
~kin D~~-a.
n. ~ee -NESS~
11
'1~~'ti~~!'cr~"at!feb~ ~~1~1fe~
;!teeph~tt~,ar!d~lll:~a~; ir'it:};1,~c1~~i~!
~ b!rt~ck:~h()h~
God; - mnsc. prop. name.
noi;;elite.
LeA
nn'd0 u1,.,<,elfop'ed
1rnld'•'·,
Len'gua (ll'IJ'gwii)
t1. One ot
0c
1T1o1e),n0.fshl,a-~
Le-mu'ri-a (le:-mn'rl-d:}, n. pl. Le-n.e'us (ltt-ne'Ue), n. [L., fr.
\.. 0
a wild trihe of Pnr8guayan In[L.] See LEMUR
ES.
Gr. A711'aios.] See DIONYSUS, ~;?;:i~ly
briod.ix\1h~;~~e a~1 diani..
1
~:itf~n [~:atit;.~!rf~
1:,~c1
= LINNET, normal !(tntnre,but 8h 0 rt-legged
xiii;:~t~~tic~1°fa!~~
t;;~~a&-(l~~·;·kaf~~~
CHONTAL.i:n~.un;~:~i:.ri:::!hL~":D.
RAPIIY. [an emollient.
1kl'.i'sh~').
~;rs~:',.Uftr~~l:~~fu:
Le~:::~!tag~(fiiN
~1 1
ai~:'of~!~~~~v:.;
OJeani anhdtoJ)~now repre~ut- l DhWS(~NPM&t [store·
l:::,e1:(~:·.ai!S~{Fl:n°g~;.A1ib~: 11le'nis (le'nYe), "· [L.] Soft;:
0
iew .!1dfaclntisiU.:8:.ecar an a
;i~~ch)~ l~h,ch:on
Ieng, 1', t. t t. [AS. lengan, fr.
Ref. Sp.
Le-mu rl-a.n (-r7n),a. Of or pert. ch?ln},n. A shelf of rock in a lm1r., long.] To lengthen; de- len'i-tfve-ly, adv. of LE°NITIVB
..
1
~o1~:e~;_ri!MA~u:!~R~8fi~:: ~~1:l.n;.
;;~"Conoq.
l::~~in~e~l;N~ide. Ob,;,
len'i-ttve-nes■,
See -NESS,
1
l '
i ti
(1~'
~ l f3 ') l d
~ t fAS l I
l
T
[L.
f{:S-emhl~;r; ie~::!-. ' t~nl~~d:] Oh11.
•
10
r 1:11genes~~,'_;~c'Eo'·m•~Pa•·r".•·•nLdon
lenketh. + LENGTH.
10
8
lemyre, v. i. l Cf. AS. leoma alight; also, to depart.
.t
len'net. T LINNET.

i:lelwe mu.m'), [F.]- See LAIS- of Prince Louis Napoleon, Pres- len'ad (l~n'ld(,

~~J~~l-~~~BI' oil. See OIL, Ta~~~ ava. The c~i:~';,~j
Jem'on-~, u. See -,~1-1.
lemon lily. A dny lily (Hl'meroca,U,,;jlm•rr) withlemon-yellow
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n.

~:,}tf

~h'!t;t!~~~l,~~i~.
f~;~~~~

PeC::C:i~b~:.1
1:::;f~nlet~!:;oJ'~~b:~a.
~:~c~~~;1r!!::S 1 'l'he comiemon ~1?,Uh, loda wat~ with

J~~(rp~~:,:~a~~~jl
l::.,:n~:1e::~·
fl.T~ ~~~t:~~t.

1am:
~=:==
Bf~1:.l:·~~iety
chrome yellow, tiest made by
Jam

II

[F.]

maker; ice, Ill; old, 3bey, &rb, Md, s3ft, c6nnect
Variant of. + combined with.
= equal■-

OhR.,

ia~~Y-\~v~s
L:~i~iv~.

n.

t:;,,~,o~]
i:~~t~~n~:z~·.
gu--

; use, inite;
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LEOPARD

3. Fig. : Any periO<!likened to Leut.
4. pl. The boat races at Cambridge University in Leut.
&. A period of fasting, as: in the Middle A"'3s, one before

passes through this constellation (see fllwt. below). b The
filth sign of the zodiac. See IIGIII.

LENNILITE
n. pl. [NL. J Bot. A famil;r
of fleshy paraamc herbs (order Ericales), natives of CR11fornia and •xico, comprising three genera, Lennoa, Pholisma, and Ammobro1na, the last two of which are monotypic. They are destitute of green foliage, and have smoll
dowers and a 2-celled fruit.-len 1no-a'ceoUB(-Bhi!s), a.
le'no (lii'no), n. [F. linon.] A light open cotton fabric,
used for wmdow curtains, etc.
Le-nore' (Ii-nor'; G. le-no're), n. [G.] The heroine of
a popular ballad composed by Gottfried August Biirger
(1748-94), a German lyric poet. The subject of this ballad
is an old tradition, which recounts the ride of a spectral
lover, who reappears to his mistress after death, aud carries her on horseback behind him to the graveyard. The
name is used also by Poe, in his '' The Raven'' and '' Lenore," as that of a lady whose death is lamented.
lens (I~nz), n. [L. lens a lentil ; - from the resemblance
in shape of a double convex lens to the seed of a lentil.
Cf. LEJ!TIL. J 1. a A piece of glass, or other transparent substance, having two opposite regular surfaces, either both
curved, or oue curved and the other plane, and commonly
used, either singly or combined, in optical instruments,
for changing the direction of rays of light. In practice,
the curved surfaces are usually spherical, though rarely
cylindrical, or of some other figure. Of spherical lenses
there are six varieties, as shown in section in figure 1: viz.,

LeD'no-a'c••(l~n'~-i 1st-ii),

~ ~~~~':,_~~~: a b c d e

~a~t:,~'i,~~g~~:Je

:~
~ gg;;~~~J~:~v~~ngiv~~~~=
v~x,l o~
converging meniscus; I

-d1vergmg concavo-convex, or diverging meniscus. All simple

!~~~t,~~,s~~ri~o~ ~rrsopi:~~al

Christmas (Lent of St. Martin) or one before St. John Baptist's Day, June 24 (Lent of St. John Baptln); in the Eastern Church, one between St. Philip's Day (Nov. 14) and
Christmas, one after All Saints' Sunday (corresponding
to the Western Trinity Sunday and one from Aug. 1 to 14.
II len 1ta-men'te (Ien'ta-m~n'ti , adv. [It.] Music. Slowly.
11len-tan 14o (len-tan'do), a..
It., p. p~. of lentare _tomake
slow. Cf. LENT,a.] Music. Slackewug; retardmg.
=

8,

RALLl!lNT ANDO.

Lent'en (Ieu'ten), a. [often l. c.]

[From ME. l•nten lent.
See LENT,n.] 1. Of or pertaining to the fast called Lent ;
used in, or suitable to, Lent; as, the Lenten season.
2. Spare ; meager ; plain; somber; wiostentatious i not
abundant or showy. "Lenten ent.ertainment."
u Lenten
answer."
Shak. "Lenten suit." Beau. & Fl.
Lenten color or colour, black or violet. - L. corn or P'&Jn,
grain sown in Lent. Eng. -L. lg, a dried fig or a raisin.
Obs. or lJial. Eng.
len'ti-cel (len'tI-s~I), n. [F. lenticelle, dim. fr. L. lens,
lentis, a lentil. Cf. LENTIL.] Bot. One of the cortical pores
in the stems of woody plants by means of which air penetrates to the interior. Lenticels consist of a loose rnass of
corky cells developed in a special phellogen layer, and are
almost al wa7s directly beneath the stomata in the epider-

surface

g~:
i3e~tl!ig:ns~eit~,~~r~;t~o;rb~:
combination of lenses. b A combination

of
two or more simple lenses. Figure 2 shows
a section of a double anastigmatic photographic lens, consisting of a combination
of two achromatic lenses. c A device used,

~rati8n
~~::rt::i~~\~1i\
f !~:11s~t~d\~!::;
may be conver~ed by a convex lens of the
0

Ursa Major.

between Leo and

Le 1o-nar-4eaque' (le'~-niir-desk'),

a. After the style ol
the painter Leonardo da Vinci (1452--1519),whose work ie
remarkable for draftsmanship, but is devoid of the charm
of color and marked by excess of contrast in light and
shade. - n. An imitator or follower of Leonardo ; also, a
Leonarde~ue picture.
Le'o-nese' (le'~-nez' ; -nes'), a. Of or pertaining to Leen,
a former kingdom in northwestern Spain including the
present provinces of Salamanca, Zamora, and Leon. It waa
permanently joined to Castile in 1230. -n.
a (sing. & pl.)
~t=:s
a~f.~;:~~i~;~~s~~~w!!rls~~~~
A native of Leon. b The Spanish diolect spoken in Leon.
nent on young shoots of apple, pear, and other trees.
(lii'~-nld), n.; pl. E. LEONIDS(-nidz), L. LBONIDBB
len'tl.-cle (len'tI-k'l), n. Geol. A lenticular bed or forma- Le'o-nid
(l!-lSn1I-diiz). [From Leo: cf. F. leonides, pl. See lst-m.]
tion; a lentil.
Astron. One of the shooting stars which constitute the star
l~-tic'u-la (l~n-tik'i'i-l<i), n.; pl. E. -LAB(-l<iz), L. -u:
shower
that recurs near the 14th of November at intervals
(-le). [L. Cf. LENTICEL.] l. Med. = LENTIGO,
of about 33 years, and less prominently each intervening
2. Optic,. A lens of small size.
year
;so called because these shooting stars appear on the
3. Bot. a A !entice!. Rare. b A spore case in certain
heavens to move in lines directed from the constellatioa
fungi. Lindley. Obs.
Leo.
The
of 1899 was much less striking than that
len-tio'u-lar (-Jar), a. [L. lenticularis. See LENS,LENTIL.] of 1866,and shower
calculations indicate that the course of the Leol. Resembling a lentil in size or form ; having the form of n ids has been
disturbed hr the attraction of Jupiter.
a double-convex lens.
le'o-nine (-nin; 277), a. LL, leoninus, fr. leo, leonis, lion:
2. Of or pertaining to a lens, the crystalline lens, or the
cf. F. l~onin. See LION.] Pertaining to, or characteristic
lenticular nucleus.
of, the lion; as, leo1dne rapacity. -le'o-nine-ly, adv.

[I~t))1
f

Leo a.
Leo Minor. Astron., a small constellation

s;~:'/:

~:,"y

lentlcula.r

bone.

ZoOl.

= LENTICULARE,-1.

fever.

Med.

11
:ttJ~~
1~1::::·ore~b:n
--;:~ffi~
c°:~
t::~til!ec~!!!~~~aa~f
small fl.:i. tened grains. -1. knife or fnatrament, Surg.,

~:mb~~~~ dioxide inclosed in a thin
Lenses, 1.
2. Specif.: Anat.&Zool. Intheeyesofanimalsv
welldeveloped visual organs, a transparent body of bi<-~ - ~-(in
many cases nearly spherical) form, whose fwv
,.i' is to
bring the rays of light to a focus upon the ref·
I ,')' :talline lens ~hicb see). See EYE. In ve . '" . · '"·1c\

=

tO::ct:~ret~,;:i:,r'!

y;r:c:I~~~;,nb~tifsh i~te tfut~i:l
to share in the profits. Such a partnership is illegol.
a Le'o-nine, a, Of or pertaining to a person named Leo or
scrapint instrument used in trepanning and osteotomy. Leoninus, as one of the thirteen popes named Leo.
1. nucleu~- .~nat., the larger and external nucleus of the corpus str:
... It is an oval or lens-shaped mass of gray
t..=:~~he1e:11~R1!~1::Tc::;:'~j~
~t~!~~-~.
matt€: ( :
nous in front with the caudate nucleus, but
els..;,"lt, ,
•.,,1 r,-,....,the latter and from the optic
&~f~~te::r:a
c~l~sii~~inti~~!:::~tr:;hy~h'ir~:~ino~
t.hal.r..mt:1, ~l· 1 c.
·.•le, a.11r1·. '' : ~ed into three
i.he line rimes with t!e word just before the middle cresura;
ii~v~{~r 1:;:s
As
divisions, t ...i~ cute1 ruH... J.,~.:}:•.:-r
01 •,1.•
putamen) is
<>ellular cuticle.
a. pu.le ye}Joy,. HS, •• G Jol'ia factorum temere conceditur horum ,· " - saia.
reddish in color, while the two inner
to be so named from Leo, or Leoninus, a Benedictine and
3, Any object r-mbling
a lentil or the double-convex
tint and constitute the globu pallldu
_llroce11
1 .Anal.,
canon of Paris in the 12th century, who, though not its inoptical lens in form ; as, a lens ol ore ; a lens of sandstone.
the tip of the long process of the inc•
h1ch artrnulates
ventor, wrote largely in this verse.
with the stapes. In some mammals . iorms a separate
4. [cap.] Bot. a Syn. of LBNTILLA. b A genus of mimole'on-ti'a-s1s
(le'lSu-ti'<i-sis), n. [NL., fr. Gr, >.eov,-ia.o-••
lenticular
oulcle.
In
the
human
fetus
it
s
a
separate
piece,
saceous climbing shrubs having pinnate leaves and large
an early stage. of elephantiasis, fr. A€wv, ,\Eov-roS",lion.]
ca.lied the orbicular bone. -1. truaa Arch. & Enpin., a truss
woody-valved pods. L. phaseololdes is the snuffbox bean.
chords"
broken,'
or
made
up
having
both
to,:
and
bottom
Med.
A
form
of leprosy affecting the face and giving it a
lens Joint. A pipe joint in which a gun-meta.I ring with
leonine appearance. -le 1on-tl 1a-llia ••'Iii-um (lSsh'l-um) [NL.,
form, the
tr~:.i1l
r:~t2:i.J~.raifng
.'\':'ib't"i'at.~!r ;;-;_;_pipe sec- ~1ii~,~~~:tliu8g :oa:c1i~~ ~r~~~~~ 0~
pro(Ien-tij'I-nos), a. [See LENTIGINOUS.]
Bot. & ~i~!~sA':J!i!~e o~0~;ili~'ta'r!ii~lt";~rl~;:~/ones
Lent (lent),n. [ME. lente, lenten,leynte,AS. lengten, lencten, len-tig'l-nose
[Gr. Mow,>..<ZoOl. Bearing numerous dots resembling freckles; speckled. l•on'to-ceph'a-ious (l!-lln't~-~f'<i-lus),a.
spring, lent; akin to D. ·lente, OHG. lenzin, langiz, G. lenz,
ovroS",lion+ ,cecl>a>.,j
head.] Having a lion's head.
len-tig'l-nous
(-nus),
a.
[L.
lentiginosus.
See
LENTIGo.]
and perh. fr. AS. lang long, E. long, because at this season
Le-on'to-don (lt-lSnrtt-dlSn), n. [Gr. Mwv, >.iovTo<, lion+
oftheyearthe days lengthen.] l. [I.e.] Springtime. Obs. Of or pert. to lentigo ; freckly ; scurfy; also, lentiginose.
bhoVS",
080vTos,tooth. Cf. LION'S-TOOTH, DANDELION.] Bot.
n. ;pl. -TIGINES
(-tij'l-niiz). [L., fr len,,
2. Eccl. The annual season of fasting in the spring, ob- len-ti'go(rnn-ti'go),
A large genus of European cichoriaceous plauts distinlentis, lentil.l A freckly eruption on the skin; freckle .
.served by many churches as a preparation for the great
guished by tile smooth achenes and naked receptacle. L.
len'W
(Ien'til),
n.
[F.
lentille,
fr.
L.
lenticula,
dim.
of
lens,
feast of Easter and as a time of special penitence, and in
autumnalis is the fall dandelion.
the Western Church since the early Middle Ages llxed in lmtis, lentil. Cf. LENs.J l. a A fabaceous annual plant Le-on1to-p0'41-um (-po'dl-um), n. [NL., fr. Gr. >.,ov,-o,ro(Lentil/a lens) widely cultivated in southern Europe and
duration at forty days, which have been established as the
8tov a kind of plant, lit., lion's foot; Aiwv, t\ioVTOs, lion+
flattened
lens-shaped
seeds,
which
are
the
Orient
for
its
forty week days preceding Easter, the first being Ash
,rOVs,1To86s-,
foot.] Bot. A sma.11genus of woolly a.steracooked like peas or beans and are also ground into meal.
Wednesday. The six Sundays occurring in this period are
ceous herbs, natives of mountains of Europe and the Andea
The leafy stalks are uaed a.lso for fodder. The lentil of the
of South America. L. leontopodiurn is the edelweiss.
:xrJ~je~~ot'e~:~~o~Jl':d
1:~:y~hf;
~nu,i'r~J;~~~I~ Scriptures probably included several other vetchlike plants.
Le'o-nu'Jua (le'~-nii'ris), n. [NL.; Gr. >.iwv lion+ abpo.
b The seed of this plant, either whole or split in halves.
the earh church, the duration of Lent either was not
tail.] Bot. A small genus of Old World menthaceous
.fixed or varied in the churches in different places, but
2. Duckweed. Obs.
from the early part of the 4th century the period of 3. Geol. A thin-edged stratum of limited extent inclosed· plants having axillary whorls of flowers, incised leaves, and
fasting appears to have approximated more or less closely
angled nutlets. L. cardiara is the motberwort ; this and
by strata of different materia.l.
·
in most places to forty days, the fast bein/, extended over Len-til'la (l~n-tTi'<i), n. [NL.] Bot. A small genus of Old L. sibirica are sometimes cul ti vatPrl.
World fabaceous herbs related to the vetches. L. lens is the leoptard (lepferd), n.
fat~~~~:~:~c~~~~~e':f.
[ME. leopart, lfparde,
common lentil.
Church, Lent, called often Great Lent or the Great Fut to
lebarde, libbard, OF.
distinguish it from three other :{>8riods of fasting to 11len'to (l~n'to), a. & adv. [It.] Music. Slow; slowly.
which the name uni (see def. 5) IS applied by Western len'told (l~n'toid), a. [See LENS; -om. J Lens-shaped.
leopard, liepart, F.
writers, begins on the Monday after Qmnquagesima. The Lenz's law {l~nttsiz). Elec. The law that in electroma!Ileopard, L. leopardus,
forty days are regarded as bemg keJ>t after the example of netic induction the direction of the induced current 1s fr. Gr. ,\t!'07rap8os;
Moses (Ex. xxxiv. 28) and Elijah (1 Kings xix. 8),!"'d above
AEwv Ii on+ ff'0.p8os
.oil as commemorating the fasting of Christ (Matt. iv. 2). :r~l!.n;~?F.~"."i!~.'!'.~!~::.~~;';,\~fa~an~tp~:i:r.i~
par d.
See
8
1o), n.; gen. LEONIS(lt-o'uls).
Le'o
(Iii
[L.
See
LION.]
LIO Nj P.A.RD,l
l~°MfJdi~i1:::~c:h~:iz~~!~u~
A stron. a A northern constellation east. of Cancer, contain1. A large an<l
plied to other seasons of fasting, the spring fast was called
ing the bright star Regulus at the end of the handle of the
ferocious spott•t~e1:'r!c~d\'!~a13.;s\~~
!:',!le!b~~ifo~~bably olluding
Sickle ; the Lion. A line drawn south through the Pointers
ted cat (Feli•
len'Dl-llte (]~n'l-ltt), n. [From len'tal-l.y, a. [Cf. F. entailM p
leof. + LEAF, LIEF.
~~:~tEXTlCULA,]
~:!'~a<!~~,fg~~h,· ~~; ~r·
Lenni, Penns,rlvania;
see
of entaiTTer to notch.] 'iler
leofen
uvg.
-LITE.]
Min. A kind of vermiclen'ti-form, a. [L. lenR, lentis, LENT, a.] Now Rare. 1, Te- leoflich. + Lil!':FLY.
1:i~f,e~_beE~ac?!ted.
fJb.:.kulite. See VERMICULITE.
lentil + -:/Orm.] Lenticular
nacity ; visciditr, as fluids.
+
LEMAN,
leofmOD.,
Len'no-a (l~n'O-d), n. [NL.] Lent' en, n. Lent. Ohs. [Lent., len-~'er1>ua (l~n-t'rj'i!r--Us),a, 2. Slowness; sluggishness.
leofte. + LJPT, sky.
bot, A small genus of Mexican Lent' en-tide'. n. The season of
len'toua (lln'tils), a. [L. lentU11. leotul.
LEEFUL.
1
Len'tern, n Lenten. Ob1t.lkot.
See LENT0R.] 1. Viscid; vis11len'tWe (lt.~n'tll; P. laN1 tiVy'), cons ; tenacious. Obtt.
o?~~N~T~~ot. 8t 7f,. [F.1 = LENTIL,
!. Gentle ; soft; gradual
Obs. leome. + LEAM,LIMB, LOOlf,
Len-tib'u-la'r:1.-a'ce-■ (lln-tYh'l'l- lentil pulae. Lentil. Ohs.
len'tren, len'trcm:,lentroun. + leon. .,. LION,
pliant; bsi;ome. O~s. or J?ial. li'rl'.-ii' d'-e; 11.'i), n. 7d. [NL., lentil shell. A small bivalve LENTEN,
Leon. .Abbr. Leonard,
E11g.-v.t.
Tomakeflextble; fr. Lentib11laria., syn. of Utric1llen'trln.-ware,
n.
[Cf.
dial.
Leon'ard (l~n'tlrd). n. [F. Uo0 \:~;.fi~nus f r;~~}iOld
laria, said to be fr. L. lPnR, lento soften. Dial. Eng.
(Scot.) lentrins lambs that die 1tard, OF. Leonard,Ltenard,fr.
le'no bro-e&de'. A fabric with ti~, lentil + tuh11b.ttt tubule.] World weevil ( Rruclnu lentis)
G. Leonhard:
cf. OHO. leUJo
s£!~~g=:~nw~f~:
Bot. Syn. of PJNOUICUl,ACE&.which injureeilentil seeds.
lion, and hart hard.] Lit., 1trong
1en--tib'u-la1rt-a'ceoua(-,;h'Us), a. lent'i-n.er, lent'n.er, n. [Prob. of merchandise.l Skins of very
~a~:~e
a 1t:i~;ra:,se.
Aleole-n.oc'1-nat'1ng(-niit"l'.ng). len'tl-cel'late (lt'n'tl-~'A"t), a. le11fen +-er.] Ahawkcaptured yo11nglambA. Ohs. Scot.
in Lent. OhR.
'[L. lenocinan1t, p. pr. of lf'noci.
Lent r011. The Lent lily
niir'dtis); F. Ldonard (lil/0"nari to pander_,caJole ; akin to l!!Y~~:o,~r(-_i~~~ns~,1,e:~ic[t: len.-tll'cine (l~n-ns'Yn),a. [L.
na\r'§; It. LionardoJl~-nlr'lo\~~-p~~iiN~;j;~;:v~'
leno pimp.] Given, or alluring, leus, lenttlt, a lentil+ conuR cone. le.nfiJ;cinu.n, See LENTISCUS.]
0
to lewdness. Ob1t.
See LENS.l Merl. A rare abnor- Pertaining to the mastic tree.
the + en1Joia Rend1ng. See ENle-n.oc'i-D.y,n. [L. lenocinium mal COTiditionof the crystalline len-tia'cu■ (-k1it1),or len'thk VOY.] 1. = 2d ENVOY, n., I & 2 hnrd (]l'~n-Kiirt) ;
Leonard
enticement, fr. lens pander.] A lens in which the surface, esp. (l~n'tlsk), n. [L. lPntis<:111t,
le-n- 2. A conclusion ; a result. Obtt.
temptiTigmedieament. ()bR.
on the r.osterior side, is conical. tittcum: cf. F. lenti.<~que,l The lenvoy, v. t.. To bid farewell. ~;~:),
ow'der (lln'drd).
lena'leu, a. See -LESs.-len.a- len-tic u-lar, n. 1, A lenticular
OhR.
rAfter M.J!.
Leonard, its inven1911camera.,a pinhole camera.
1Anienticular knife. OhB. h·nt1tudo, fr. lentttR slow : cf. len'ye, a. [Cf. OF. lingne of tor, l A smokeless powder composed of nitroglycerin, insoluble
; [Yl;~p.
~~ /o~~dAb;a~h:len-tf.c'u-la're (l~n-tlk''O-li'ri ; OF. lentit11<le. See Ll<:NT, a.] f:~Je,F!;e
nitrocellulose, lycopodium powSlowness ; slnggishness. 0h1l. AS. lienan to lend. SeeLEND,] der, and urea.
bers of the crystalline lens.
_hjonced.,
}J~~;•fs
ffil~~
:)~~
or R. - len'ti-tu' di-DOUB (-tn ' l:t,<~~ntktt~i
t:;::.:1,~i'lS(]it?d:.~,t~);
Li~.
~~?nc5Js~i~~;~of ~~Tf:ddfodil ;-from len.z. + LYNX.
Ob~. or Dfol. Eng.
~~;ti1::1"
rDim. fr. Sp. ledn lion.) The
lent, 11. Lass ; maid. Ob11.Scot. 1enting the magnum and unci- its blossoming in spring. Dial. leo. T I.KE. LION, 1.0.
lion rnonk;g· [Leonine.
F,n(f.
Bm, n. [L. lens, lentu.]
Len- fmm of man.
[TIClTLAH.,
leocht. + UOHT.
leonell, a. From L. leo lion.]
lent'ner. Var. of 1,ENTJNER.
tils, Obs.
len-tf.c'u-lar-lyi ad,,.
u:xleo-croc'u-ta..
LEUCROCUTA, le'on.-har'
1(liVi1n-har'dtt),11.
leD.t, a. [L. lPntuR: cf. F. lent.] lon-tlc'u-late ( ~n-tlk'n-l~t). a. len'to.11. pt. or Sp.] Aslowor leod. + LEAD, LEDE.
bAfter Karl C. von Leonhard,
Ia:rvfellow. Ohll.
1. Slow; mild ; gentle. Obit.
leode. + I.EA n, LEDE.
I. Mraic. = LENTO. Now Rare. f.:~t1~Ce~:c1J~~tl~t:n~J~~L!; r lenton. lentone. + 1.F.NTEN,
Ieodene. + I.EDEN,
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LEOPARD CAT
pardu1) of southern Asia and Africa. Its color is tawny
or buff with bla.ck spots arranged in broken rings or ro-

LEPTAMNIU:M

family Lepidoc!endracem, distinguished by the prominent
rhomboidal leaf scars arranged quincunciall v on the stem. The leaves
were slender or subulate, closely set
like those of modern club mosses,

tte~s.
bu:.
n1ti~ :~:i:at!~b~::!l!:!db~r:n
sn~!1;t:~
1

0

Le-pla'Dla (13-plz'mti), n.

[NL., fr. Gr. >.iTr,o-µ«peel, h

A.Eff'ii,-Coor, a scale.] Zool. A genus of wingleBB insects of the group Tbysanura having

~~
an elongated flattened body, covered with
bushlBf::'its prey, which consists of almost all animals
shining scales and terminated by seven unequal
weaker than itself. Sometimes even human beings are atbristles. See FISHMOTH. It is the tyl!" of a
tacked. A black phase is known, usually showing the
th~t;hf~~~lc 1
~otted pattern in certain lights. Called also panther.
BUS). The numerous species·of this
The American leopard is the jaguar. See also SNOWLBOP- genus contributed largely to the
- le-PI.B'mold (-moid), a.
formation of coal.
Le-por't-da (13-por'i-dii), n. pl. [NL.; L. lea~0k~;N1~ro~::i~f.;,i
as walking and looking about him lep'l-do-llte (lep'l-di-lit), n. [leppus, leporis, hare+ -idre.7 Zool. The family
after the manner of a leopard ; a lion pa,gaan.tgardant.
A species of
id?- + -lit_e. M_in._
consisting of the hares and rabbits. With the
8. A gold coin bearing the image of a crowned lion, struck
mica contammg htlna. It usually Portion of surface of
pikas ( Ochotonida,) it constitutes the order Duby Edward III. for use in France. Value, $'2.31. See COIN. occurs in 1i lac or rose-colored Lepidodendron
(L.
plicidentata.
leopard cat. A small spotted cat (Felis bengalensis) of masses consisting of small scales. nw«ulatuni). Reduced.
lep'o-rl-form' (li!p•a-rI-f6rm'), a. [L. lepus,
southern Asia and the East Indiesl, about the size of the
H., 2.5-4. Sp. gr., 2.8-2.9. See MICA.
le11oris, bare+ -form.] Like a hare in form.
1:g;i::Ji'h~~~;!si\~h~~~~~~
fi}y~~fo~e'J'}rom
the leP'l-do-me-lane• (-m~-liin1), n. [lepido- + Gr. µ,>.as, gen. lep'o-rlne (-rin; -rin), a. [L. leporinua, fr.
p.iA«voi,
black.]
Min.
A
variety
of
mica,
resembling
biospotted j>erianth.
lepus, leporis, hare. See LEVBRET,] Of, like,
tite, but contaiuing much ferric iron. See MICA.
leopard ttog. A common American frog (Rana. pipfons).
or pertaining to, a hare.
Lepisrna. (L.
[lepi<lo- + -phyte.] lep
It is usually bright green and has large irregular black, lep'l-do-phyte' (lep'l-da-fill), n.
1o-apon'dy-loua (-sp~n•di-lus),
a.
[Gr. sacci,al'lna)white-margined blotches on the back. The limbs are
Paleobot. Any Paleozoic fem or fem ally. - leplt-do- Airr~
a scale, husk+
urr6v8vA.or, u<f>611SvAoi,Enlarged.
barred and the belly is J!ll!e. See FROG,lllust.
phyt'lc (-fit'Ik), a.
vertebra.] Paleon. DesiK'nating, or having, vertebrse each
leopard lll:v. a A Californian lily (Lilinm pardalinum) Le}"l-dop'ter-a (-d~p'ter-ti), n. pl. [NL.; lepido-+ Gr. ,rnconsisting of a c,vlinder of bone (hourglass-shaped in longiwith mottled orange-colored flowers. 11
The South African
pov a feather, wing.l
The order of insects which consists
liliaceous plant Lachenalia pend1tla, with spotted flowers.
tudinal section)mclosing the notochord. The condition obof the butterflies
moths. The Lepidoptera when adult
tains in a number of amphibians and gives name to a group,.
1
have
four
broad
wings
which
are
usually
entirely
covered
Y::r:s
Lep 1O-BPOB'd:V-ll
(-Ii), of extinct amphibians, containing
br~htly
colored
scales.
with
minute,
overlapping,
often
numerous black spots and bars.
the AistoPoda and certain small salamander-like forms.
The females of a few forms are wingless. Except in a few
lep•o-thdz
(leprt.-thrlks),
n. [NL.; Gr. >.foo<a scale, husk
1
genera
there
is
a
long,
tubular
proboscis
composed
of
the
~:rc1iu~~i~dm~trb<f;;::,~~aftIT,.~~a
9pif hair.] Med. A bacterial affection in which the·
does great damage by boring in fruit and shade trees.
1fhear.1:r:ri.
ca.f:~~~dtl:!a~~~!:rn~rai~.:hairs
of
the
axilla
and
scrotum
are beaded, dry, and scaly.
1
leop'ard's-bane
(lep-'erdz-biin'), n. a Any ast.eraceoua
rudimeutary in the adult insects, and they usually feea lep•ra (l~p'rti; lii'prli), n. [L. See LEPER.] Med. Lepplant of the geuu Doronicum. b Amica. c Herb Paris.
chiefly on the nectar of flowers, but the wormlike larvre,
rosy ; - formerly any of various skin diseases, the leprosy of modeni authors being lepra arabu1n. See LEPROSY.,
~eA s~~l ~~iifoh~f:~~:rt(
}~:,:/;~:)~:;.
bY=~d1leeCS~tfe~;~~l!~::s
Le-pra'll-a ni-prii'il-ti), n. [NL., fr. Gr. A•rrpo, scaly.]
fa,ciatum) with black SPots on the body. b A tiger shark.
ZoOl. A genus of cheiloetomatous polyzoans. They form
~ai:a::~~
Opsanus pardus), of completely ohtected, ~o~~~p~!°8t!~
and are frequently mclosed in a co- a broad, flattened colony, which in L. foliaceaj_a Europe,an
leopard tree. An Australian meliaceous tree (Flindersia
~ra'itt~a:r-hnf.':::b a circumference of severa feet. - le~~oih~ot'~d"~d ,Fi;'!t);,J';r"\1k
~::.dsp';~t~i:ig
macnlata) ; - so called from the spotted bark.
leop'ard-wood' (lep-'erd-willW), n.
The handsomely
oOJOOO
species have been described. - lep 11-dOP'ter-al leplre-chaun' (li!p're-x6n'), n. [Ir. lupraciin, lugharciin,
(-al), a. - leP'l-dop•ter-an (-an), a. & n.
earlier luchrupiin.] Irish Folklore. A sprite or goblin
mottled hard wood of a South American moraceous tree
lepll-dop'ter-oua (-ils), a. Z ool. Of or pertaining to the
(Brosimttm aubletii], used for veneering; the tree itself.
often conceived as a little wrinkled old man.
1
1
Lepidoptera.
Le o-pol-d1D'l-a(le o-pol-dYn'l-ti), n. [NL., after Leopollep'rlc (U!p'rlk), a. [Gr. >.,rrp,Ko<,fr. >.o,rp,.leprosy.]
dine, wife of Dom Pedro I., of Brazil.] Bot. A small genus Lep 11-do-al'ren (-dti-si'ren),
Med. Pertaining to, or affected with, lepra.
of Brazilian pinnate-leaved palms. They yield a useful
n. [lepido- Gr. o-«p~• a
leP'roae (-ros), a. [See LBPROus.] Nat. Hist. Covered
siren.] Zool. A genus of
fiber, L. p1rtss•ba being one of the sources of piaesaba.
with thin, scurfy scales.
dipnoan fishes containing
leP'ro-Bled (lep'rli-sid), a. Med. Affected with leprosy.
Lep'ar-gy-re•a (li!pttir-ji-rli'ti), n. [NL. ; Gr.
a scale
+ ,ip}vpo< silver.J Bot. A small genus of American elreag- only one species (Lepidosilep'ro-ay (-si), n. [See LEPROUS.] Med. A chronic ennaceous shrubs distinguished by the silvery or scurfy foli- ren paradoxa), inhabiting
demic fnfectious disease caused by a specific microOrgan,
the swamps of the Amazon
age, small direcious flowers, and baccate fruit. The species
ism, Bacillus leprre, and characterized by the formatiot
are called buffalo berry.
and its tributaries;
also
of tubercular nodules, ulcerations,
and disturbances ot
lep•er (!~pier), n. [ME. lepre leprosy, F. lep,·e, L leprae, [l. c.], the fish itself. With
sensation; lepra. It is with rare exceptions fatal. Two
lepra, fr. Gr. Ae1rpa.,fr. AurpOc;scaly, fr. Ai1rot scale, Ai1r1w the mudfishes of Africa,
main varieties are distinguished, the tubercular Ol" nodular
genus Proto_pferus (the speto peel.] 1. Leprosy. Obs.
ndtl~ 8a==~~=
!1:iea~::~~ irh~h:,~:
cies of which ares~me.times
Lepidosiren (L paradoxa)
ll. A person affected with leprosy.
which lafur become pigmented and develop into tubercles.
11-Yit1!';;;1i~\ep'l-do-sl-ren'i-da (-si-re~'l0
lep'ered (-i!rd), a. Affected or tainted with leprosy.
The
disease
also
affects
the
mucous
membranes of the
lep'ld (-Id), a. [L. lepidus.7 Pleasant; jocose; also,
dii). The lepidosiren is eel-shaped, has a short. blunt hea<1,i
charming ; elegant.
Obs. or Jl.
rn:u~~t t!lit~ ~~t 1:~nn~ls~~~~f~r:J~~~rtfie~!:fa
1
lafrrr! lo~~:~r~~hd s~~~tt tsa~lha~leP'l-dlne (li!P'l-din; -den; 184), n. Also -dln. [From the
and feet with destruction of the bones and joints. When
botanical genus Lepidium. See LEPIDIUM.] Org. Chem.
disease is fully developed the face assumes the characi;,n:_th of the
teristic leonine look from thickening of the skin. The an•
An oily, nitrogenous base, C9H,,-N·CH 3 , found in coal tar,
[NL.; lfpido- + Gr.
reslhetic variety ,the most common tropical form, is marked
and obtained by the distillation of cinchonine and by LeP'l-doa•te-1 (-dos'te-i), n. pl.
oo-r,,v bone.] Zool. &- Paleor, A group of ganoid fishes by degeneration of the peripheral nerves, resultmg at first
other methods.
It is a methyl derivative of quinoliue.
in hyperrestbesiahfollowed soon by complete loss of sen•
including the Lepisosteidre and several related extinct
Le-pld'l-um (li-pld'I-um), n. [L., a plant, prob. pepperfamilies. -lep 11-doa•te-old (-oid), a. &- n..
6
grass, Gr. J\uri8wov, dim. of Atrrir a scale.] Bot. A large
:a:!~~i-icAi:~gf!/;~!te~!!1!tr:~Yas\:~aJis!~~aci~~]~
genus of brassicaceous herbs, the peppergrasses, having Lep'l-doa•tro-bua (-doa'tr~-blls), n. [NL. ; lepido- + Gr.
ing the modern leprosy, psoriasis, etc.), some of which.,.
urpO/J.1~ a twisting round.]
Paleoboi. A conelike fossil
small white, sometimes a.petalous, flowers, the fruit being
0
0
~~~::~ ~ev!ii~:;w:,
described originally as a genus, but now held to represent
an ob]ong flattened ailicle, with one seed in ea.ch cell. The
It consists of a identical with modern fe:prosy) was characterized by the
the fructifico.tion of Lepidodendron.
species are widely Jistributed as weeds. L. sativum is the
presence of smooth, shimng, depressed white patches or
large cluster of spirally arranged imbricated sporophylls.
common garden pepper cress.
leptl-do- (l~ptJ-da-). A combining form from Greek >.r,ri<, lep•t-dote (li!p'l-dot), a. [Gr. A•"•BwTO<covered with
!'.'tlf."t~~~i:i!i~,~d :.rj::::eJt"'J~~lf'l!:'!~e
t~~~~ir.,~esrt
scales, fr. A£1rli;,-i8oi, a scale.] Bot. Covered with scurfy
,\uri6or, scale.
was an incurable disease.
LeP'l-do-den-dra'ce-• (-di!n-dra'st-e), n. pl. [NL. See scales, as the leaves of the oleaster.
leptroua
(-rus), a. [OF. leprou,, lepro,, F. lep1·e1tx,fr. L.
See LBPIDOTB.]Paleon. A leprosus, fr. lepra, leprae, leprosy. See LBPBR.] 1. In•
l&PIDODENDRON.]Paleobot. A family of fossil pterido- Lep-'l-do'tea (-do'tiiz), n.
i{enus of extinct Mesozoic fl.shes of the ~roup Lepidostei,
phytlc plants of the order Lycopodiales, containing several
fected with leprosy; pertaining to or resembling leprosy;.
having a somewhat fusiform body, large blunt teeth, and
genera represented by remains of stems, leaves, roots, etc.
Ob, .• causing or inducing leprosy.
thick rhombic scales. LeP'l-do'tUB(-tlls) is a synonym. The alao.
They were trees with dichotomously branching stems
ll. Nat. Hist. Leprose.
showing evidences of secondary growth in thickneBB like
genus is the type of a fami!.l', Lep 1l-dot'l~ • (-dot'l-dii).
lep'roua-ly,
adv. - lep'rou■-B8BB, n.
those of modern dicotyledons· they are found from the Le-pl'o-ta
fr. Gr. Mrr,ov, dim. of
Lower Devonian throughout the Carboniferous. - lep 11- J\f!1rl~scale.J Bot. A genus of widely distributed agarica- -leP'BY (-li!p1sI), -leplal-a (-lep'sl-<i). [NL. -lepsia, Gr.
do-den-dra'ceoua (-shlls), a.
-A.,1tJila.,
as
in
e1r1.J\11ifiia.
epilepsy.]
Suffixes denotingase'izceous fungi having white spores, a prominent annulus on
ing, esp. in medicine a vlolent or parorys1nal attack; as,.
leptl-do-den•drold (-di!n'droid), a. Pal,obot. Pert. to, or re- the stipe, and free gills ; - sometimes called para.101 muhepilepsy,
methilepsfa,
etc.
androlepsy,
A lepidodendrid.
aembling, LPpitlodend1·onorallies.-n.
rooma, from the flat expanded pileus. Several species, as
[NL.; leptoGr .•
Leptl-do-den'dron (-dr~n), n. [NL. ; 1,pido- Gr. MvBpov L. proce•a, are edible; others, as L. m.organi, are usually Lep-tam'nl-um (lep-tllm'nl-um),n.
• tree.] Paleo/Jot. A genus of fossil trees typifying the
c.J,a fungus of this genus. «~v:011a covering membrane.] Bot. A monotypic genus of
regarded as poisonous. Also
idodcndroid fossils, J)l'Obably lep'l-do■ 'te--id (-dtis'tfl.Yd), n
Le-po'ml1 (l@.pO'mls),n. [NL.9
marmosets coneistinJ;tof the tamarlns. ,l/idri~ i~ a fl.ynonym.
(•oi'dti•t), n. fr. Gr. Airroi scale.] Zoiil. A
remains of Lep'i-dos'te--oi'de-1
71/. [NL.; Lf,1Jidosfem1, + Ur.
~'a.r-d4'
(l~p'cir-di'; .de'>, a.
0
He,-. Pusant gur,lant ; - said of
Lep'l-dop'l-da! (-dnp'Y-dli), n.
f:n~f;ic:n~~=·
pl. Aleo Lep 1i-do-pod'i-dae (-dO· ~!!?1~:~~1l~!i~:v1t~iie>~-;;:
a lion. See LEOl'ARn,
2. [ARD.I
chidre, containing the bluegill,
Jeop'ud-eas, n.,fem. of UWPptid'Y-de'.). 1NL. See LEPIDO·;
the long-eared sunfish, and other
~II.
-POD.l ZoOT. The family on• Lep'l-doa'te-m (-Us), n. [NL ; well.known epeciefl.
~1~~,}!•~;111t-,~f1ft::hN~~{,h
eistinA"
of the scabbard fishes and
lep'o-ride (l~p'O-rld), •·
[L
a few allied deep.sea forms.
Atlantic.
(= 1.F.Ol'ARDi!:,1
leop'ar-die (1'-:p'ar.de),a. Hn·.
lep'l-do-por'phy-rln (-dO-pOr' - lep'i-d.ot'ed (l~p'l·dOt'~d), a. ~e{~~Rh~;r~::!.s&o
leop'ud-ized, a. Her. = LKOPfl-rln). n. [lepido. + Gr ,rop• Rot. Lepidote.
p_oeedto be a hybrid between theAIH>E. 0 .i.
European rabbit and hare.
le~'ard
U'on-nt!{li'l'J.nii; -ne).
leppe. t LEAP,
}:f.'1c1~!;,~cJ;~~\:1i~~
Her, A liou TRmp:mtgardnnt.
tained by warming lepidotic ignnting an acid reluted to uric lep'ra (l~p'rd), n. (Gr. >..E,rpa.
Bot. A
nr.icl with dilute sulphuric acid. acid, and found as a yellow pi~- leprosy. See LEPER.]
==--~~~;elS::e~1~0J~~ff;
lep'i-d~'ter
(-dlSp't@r),n. One ment in the wings of certain mealy or farinaceous epidermal
orgopher. SeC"...l'J<:lrMOl'IIILE.
coating in certain plants. Rar-e.
Lepidoptera.
leopud seal A sea leopard.
]Jp~t~!•PJi!~rati,ra~. One who Lep 1l•du'rus (-dfl'riti;),11. [NL.; lepre. t LEPER.
leoj,ard tortoiae. A black, yeln. A woman leper. Obs.
studies '11eLepidoptera.
le1,ido- + Gr. oVflti tail.l ZoOI. lflll)rea&e
low.i:i,putteclAfrican land torA genus of phyllopod crusta0
toise ( Testudo pardalis).
;•~~r°n
l'O-j 1), n.
ceans of the family Aporlidre, }3~ic,"{,~-gi
1
branch
of
entomolou:y
which
having n epatulate telson. L. ror. AErrp_a.leprosy + -logy.]·
id,(f~~•~:pold: formPr711
deals with the Lepidoptera. - c,meM is common in western Stud{ of leproRv and its treat-lfp'Ol!f), 11. fF. L,!o1,f,ld nr G.
North America.
['fJt.t/o~:
J;_.ep'l-le'mur. n. [NL. : L. lepi• ie;~~,-;u!(!';~'~:-~~~
ur, 1:,1
A.irrpa leprosy + ./tma.] Med.
1
~~~f.1A~~~ir;.~~fi/of;!~: 1
r,. pl. [NL. : lP11ido-+ Gr. ua.ii- little-known lemurs of the sub- :o:v:~~!ll(-~~~r,;f~t~:;~~J:
familv Lemt:.rinre, known as mll-WR),11.
~'::m~~ef.e°f),~,;o,:;
po:. a lizard.] Zonl. = SQUAMAaport!ve lemurs.
TA (order of reptiles). -lep'i-do-lep'rosed, n. Leprosied. Oh~.
pbld?,: It. & Sp. Ll'f1poldo Oii/•
leplr. "l' LE 1•1rn.
aau'ri-an (-Un),n. ~ n.
D-pOJ dO) ; P_g. Ln)1wNo (lii'i.'iLep'l-aoa-te'i-dai (lt'p'l'•slSS-te'YpOl'd{'n})~ G. L,'°,J/old (lii'ti0
1
de). 7/.]Jl. [NL.] See OAlffl~H.
~~~,: An\~s~~1:/!ki~dit
l)(51t), L11.1t11ol<l
(100 tt.pi'ilt),
Lep'i-aoa'te-ua (l~p'l-isi1s'ti.t-Ue), ~~:~Jj~~i~~- lef:;s~ous state or·
1e'o--pold-ite Oe'i'i•pOld•tt), 11.
~~~1!i~iht!~1:..{~0-r;~,~~i:>.
[rosy. Ohs.\
[1'"rom Lr-opold,.,.J,nll, Pru11sia,l
n. (NL.; Gr. ) urii scale + quality. O',,.,..
[See LKPER-1 L7-= ~YLVITE.
[th).
Sef' IIIRLE,
"· LNL.; i,,irlo-+-1:permJBot,
bone.] Zoiil. The genus lep'ry, n. al'pha.-bet
A large genus of sedges (cyper- Ocr-rE011
(1 f p elLe-op 1o--U'ta Bi'ble( H:qsp1 0.1e' of 5?enoid fishe;;.containing the Lep'ai-u1
008). A scil'ntific alphabet on
leor. t I.KER.
81da~:~1d~
a physiolog-ical basis, invented
Jeornen, leol'Dien. i' LEARN,
f!:,8,~;::r(f;;~~~st\)h1:.~:ceJj:
by
Prof,
Lepsius of Berlin ; from R11ncho!1.pora by the sub- ta {lti-pi1s'l-ta), n. ['N°L. lepoleoae. "l' 1.1!:E~E.
di!'ltichouescales. L. gladiatum
called also standard alpl,abet.
leothewok. "l' 1,EATIIW ,\KE,
is the Rwordsedge of Australia. C1/fa, fr. Gr. Ai1rorhusk, scale+ lept,.. See LEPTO-,
leothi. t l,ITIIY,
Lep'i-do-&te'i-da, (-sti!'l-di!) n.
leou. + 1.0.
var. or ref.
1•/. (NL.; LepfrloRteus + .,;.i.'E.] i!;::o~i~~ 0ha;~~e~li~~:tc!ft
Zonf: Syn. of LEPl~ORTEJDA!:,membrane.
lep'ta (l~p'td.), n.,pl. of U:P~
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LEPTANDRA

LESSER

used, when filled with hot water, as a source of heat In
orobanchaceous lealless herbs, purplish or yellowish in lep1ton (l~P'tlSn), n.; pl. -TA(-tt.i). [Gr . .\•ff'Tov.] a A coin
certain experiments, as on the reflecting power of differof ancient Greece ( the New Testament " mite ") worth
color, with small sessile dimorphous flowers. The species,
ent substances.
I,. virginianum, is the beechdrops.
about i of a farthing. b A small bronze coin of modern Les
1pe-de'za (U!s'pt-dii 1zti), n.
[NL., after D. Leapedez,
Lep-taa!dra(l~p-tlln1drti),n. [NL. SeeLEPTO-; -Alll>BOUs.1 Greece aud Crete, equivalent to tha centime. See.co1N.
Spanish governor of Florida.]
Bot. A large genus of fal. Bot. A genus of scrophulariaceons herbs, distinguished Lep-tor'chla (!ep-t0r'kh), n. [NL.; leptoOrchis.]
plants, the bush clovers, distinguished by the exfrom Veronica by the tubular or salver-shaped nearly regBot. A large genus of epiphytic or terrestrial orchids hav- baceous
stipulate leaves and one-seeded, oue-joiuied pod. The
ular corolla, and by the ovoid capsule, which is not emargiing small racemose flowers, the anthers with fourpolliuia.
species are natives of America, Asiat aud Australia. Sevnate. There are two species, L. virginica, the Culver's
eral
are forage J?,lants. L. striata is tne Japan clover.
!!d~.al~s~h}~ffie 1t~~;eb~e!~~~~~;
root of North America, and L. tubijlora of Asia.
LeB'que-rel'la (les 1kwi-rlll/<i), n. [NL., after Leo Leaque2. Pharm. The roots and rootstock of L. tJirginica, used lepttor-rhln'l-an (rnptto-rln'l-i:in), a. [lepto- + rhino-+
reux, Swiss-AmericanpaJeobotanist.]
Bot. A large genus of
in medicine as a cathartic.
-ian.] Anthropom. Having a long narrow nose, or a low western American brassicaceous herbs known as bladderLeP'U-d111
(l~pltl-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. ,\em< slender,
nasal index (which see). - n. A leptorrhinian person. pods. They are low annuals or perennials of mountain
thin. l Zool. A widely distributed family of dipterous
lep 1tor-rhln (l~p't~-rin), n.-lep'tor-rhln-lsm (-Iz'm), n. regions, with stellate pubescence, simple leaves, yellow
flies Laving usually a rather slender tapering body, long Leplto-sper'Dlum (lepltij-sp0r'mllrn), n. [NL.] Bot. A racemose flowers, and inflated pods.
slender legs,and sometimes a conspicuous, downward-prolarge genus of Australasian myrtaceous shrubs, or small less (Jes), a. [ME. lesse,AS. /ii88a; akin to OFries. leua;
jecting proboscis, whence the common name anlpe file■, trees, having small rigid alternate leaves and white flowers
a com par. from a lost positive form; cf. Lith. li!saathin.
They are predaceous, but only a few species are troublewith included stamens. See TBA TREB.
Cf. LESSER, LBST, LEAST.]
Used as the comparative of
some to man. -lep1tld (-tld), n.
lep'to-apo-ran'gl-ate (-spij-ritu'jT-tt), a. [lepto- + apo- little. l. Smaller ; not so large or great ; uot so much ;
LeP'U-lon (-llSn), n. [NL., prob. fr. Gr . .\urro, small, in rangium.] Bot. Having each sporangium formed from a shorter ; inferior; as, a lesa quantity or uumber ; a horse
allusion to the small heads.] Bot. A genus of American
single epidermal cell, as in most fems. Cf. BUSPOB.A.NGIATE. of less size or value ; in leas tillle than before. The suband Asiatic asteraceous plants, closely related to Erigeron.. Lep-tos'y-ne (l~p-tlSB'T-ne), n. [NL., fr. Gr . .\e1rTOO"VV11stantive which less qualifies is often omitted ; as, the purse
fiueness, delicacy.] Bot. A small genus of Californian as- contained less (money) than ten dollars. See LESS,n.
teraceous herbs, with yellow radiate flower heads and
A J:u~il:e~e:i1[l::t1.~hlc~:~:i:~is1:a::.·
from i_hj_
i'?~!!!i~!
lep'to-(ilp't~--),lept-. [Gr. ,\e,,.,.6, small.] Combiuingform
finely divided leaves ; - in cultivation sometimes called
signifying slender, nan-ow, small, 1.veak,thin, and the like.
2. Reduced by subtraction or omission ; as, nine less six; a
•• dahlla. Also [l. c.J, a plant or flower of this genus.
Leplto-car'dl-1(-kiir'dl-i), n. pl. [NL.; lepto- Gr. ,cap6ia lep'tua (lep'tus), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,\mro< thin, small.]
weekle88oneday;-aquasiprepositionaluse.
Cf.u1Nus,a.l.
the heart.] Zoo!. The lowest class of true vertebrates,
3. In respect to age, rank, station, Importance, etc. :
Zool. The six-legged larva of certain mites ;-sometimes
containing only the lancelets. See AMPH1oxus.- lep'toSecondary; inferior; minor. • Oba. or R., except as in
[cap.] used as a generic name. See HARVEST TICK.
car'dl-an (-itn), a. &, n.
Le'pus (le'pus), n. [L., a hare.] l. Zool. The genus in- "James tbe Le&&."
Syn. - LEss, SMALLER, FEWER. LESS (opposed to_,greater,
leplto-oe-pha'll-a (-sMi'II-ti), leplto-ceph'a-ly (-s~f1ti-lI), cluding most of the hares and rabbits. See LEPoam&.
more) refers esp. to degree, value 1 or amount; BMALLBB
n. [NL. leptffcephalia; lepto- Gr. ,c,q,a,\71
head.] Cra- 2. Astron. A southern constellation between Orion and
(opposed to larger), esp. to size, dimensions, or amount;
nial. Abnormal narrowness of the skull, due to synosteosis
Colomba; the Hare.
of the frontal and sphenoid bones.
Ler-Dlll'a (lilr-ne'ti), n. [NL., fr. L. Lernaeus Lernrean.
r~:::o~6fe?:~
1::t~;nei~o~ion;~1T:e;
l~~1
leplto-ceph'a-lous (-s~f'ti-li!s), a. l. Zool. Designating,
See LEaN&AN.J Z oul. A genus of cope pod crustaceans,
one pays for; the smaller (not i,ss) of two rooms, applee,
or perta:ning to, a leptocephalus.
dogs, to receive a smaller qua11tity(number, size) than one
2. Cra1t,01. Characterized by leptocephalia.
:i!1ifi~~~~ei:~iJ s:~eii::
Et~:~!~d!~i~~ 1{t:xs!6x!a~il
;tt:nhai1:;;et~~!!e~e¥eup~~:!!1:i1;
f~T.f;
leplto-cepb'a-lua (-Ills), n.; pl. -L1(-li). [NL.; lepto-+
1:r~o~!Ti~~!:::r!1~1t~n!
received no less than fifty dollars (i. e., than that sum); he
f:i1fC:
c~rio~!i;\~~f:!~:~l::
Gr. ,c..J,a>.71
head.] l. Zool. Any of a number of small,
would speak to no smaller audience than fifty.
band-shaped, minute-headed, hyaline, pelagic fishes of
1
~~~i:e:~~~~i 1~lrcT!!~~
leas, adv. [AS. liis. See LESS, adj.; cf. LEST.] Not ae
wide distribution, formerly classified as the genus Leptolatedformsconslituteafamily,Ler-D111'1~(-I-de),
somemuch ; in a smaller or lower degree ; as, leBSbright.
""!{,halua,but now known to be the larval forms of various
leas,
n. 1. A smaller portion or quantity,
~,~;i'.:,~~ol~fe~(~of,dif.c._1:f:f:;ft~O:.
The children of Israel did so, and gathereO, some more, some
!:'~'!i':'l1"thn:r~sit::~r~~~:re~l~·h~~
ler-Dlll'oid
(-oid),
a.
(lilr-ne'I-f6rm),
less.
l!,,'x, xvi 17',
LeC;_oce~halus
is the correct generic name of the conger
(lilr-ne'itn), a. LL. Lernaeus, Gr. Aepva,o<, fr.
2. The inferior, youn,er, or smaller.
111 Ler-Dlll'an
The less 1s blessed of the better.
Heb. vii 7.
L. Lerna, Gr. Aip"'I.] 1. Of or pertaining to Lerna, a
&'1,\-'J~).
:::sl~;~;
tt~~~Kit!~efe11
leas, v. t. &: i. To malu0:,or to become, leSB; to lessen. Oba,
lake or swamp near Argos; as, the Lernrean hydra.
2:. Oraniol. = LEPTOOEPHALIA.
less,
conj.
[Cf.
UNLRss.]
Unless.
Obs.
1
2.
Zoo/.
[l.
c.]
Of
or
related
to
the
genus
Lemma.
leplto-cer cal (-s0r'kitl), a. [lepto- cereal.] Zool. In
fishes, designating, or having, the form of tail which tapers lerp (!0rp), n. Also laap, laarp. [Native name, lit., -leas (-le•)· [AS. -leas, also separately /.!as free from, without, deceitful, false ; akin to OS. llJs loose, false, D. lo,
sweet.] A sweet secretion found in Australia and Tasmaoff to a long slender point, as in the sting rays.
leP'to-der'Dllc (-dQrlmTk), a. [lepto- dermic.] Med.&, nia on the leaves of a shrub (Eucalyptus du-mosa). It is loose, loos false, sly, G. los loose, Icel. lau.ss loose, vacant,
Goth. laua empty, vain, and also to E. loose, lose. See
produced
by
the
young
ofa
;psy
llid
plant
louse
of
the
jl'enus
Anal. Thin-skinned.
Spondylla.wis, as a covermg or protection. The msect
LOBB; cf. LOOSE, LEASING.]
A privative adjective suffix,
lep'told (l~P'toid), n. [lepto-oid.] Bot. One of the
producing
1t
is
called
lerp,
or
laap,
lnsect.
denoting
: a With nouns, without, destitute of, not hat1ing;
cells constituting leptome ; a sieve tube.
as in witless, childless, fatherless. b With verbs, unable
LeP'to-ll'DIII
(l~P't~-li'ne), n. pl. [NL.] Zool. An order of Lea'bl-a (lez'bl-<i), n. [L.J Clodia, the favorite of Catullus ; - so called by liim in his poems.
or without power (to be acted on, or to act, as indicated by
hydrozoans in which there is a fixed zoophyte or polyp form
the verb); as in resistless, not to be resisted, daunt/es,,
or generation (often alternating with a more or less well- Les'bi-an (l~z'bl-itn; l~s'-; 277), a. [L. Lesbiua, Gr.
Aio·.S,o<.]
l.
Of
or
pertaiuing
to
Lesbos,
now
Mytilene.
quenchless, tireles.,, fadeless, not fading, ceaf'eless.
developed, sometimes free-swimming, medusa or jellyfish
.2. Erotic i - in allusion to the reputed sensuality of the
~ The reference " See -LESS " is sometimes given as the
generationl and in which the sense organs are exclusively
Oiily definition of a word ending in -less, if its meaning can
Lesbian people and literature ; as, Lesbian novels.
readily be gathered from the definitions of the suffix and
~~::~~> a!~ ig~r:"!"eJ:~:_~y li;~Tv~a!Jr!i~
Leablan love. See LESBIANISM.
- L. rule, a standard that may
the root word.
orders Leptomedusa, and Anthomedusm (which see).
be made to fl.t varyin~ circumstances ; - from the use by
lea-see' (l~s-e'), n. [Cf. F. lai8Se, p. p. of laisser. Bee
lep1tome (lep'tilm), n. [Gr. Ae1rTo< fine, delicate.] Bot. Lesbian masons of a phant rule made of lead.
LeB'bl-an-iam (-lz'm), n. Med. Unnatural sexual rela- LBABB, ,,. t.; ~EB.] Law. One to whom a lease is given, or
Food-conducting tissue ; phl08m.
who takes an estate by lease ; a tenant under a lease.
tions between women.
Leplto-me-du's• (lepttli-m!-dii'se), n. pl. [NL. ; leptoleas'en (les''n), "· t. ; LESS,EN£D (-'nd) ; LESS1RIMN&.
meduaa.] Zool. A suborder of hydrozoans of the order 1
1
1!~~
[From LESS, n.] 1. To make less; to reduce; to make
Leptolina, (which see), in which the hydranths are pro+ mojestas majesty; that is, crimen laesae ,najestatis.
smaller, or fewer ; to diminish ; lower ; as, to lessen a
tected by hydrotheca, and the reproductive zooids by Law.
Any crime committed against the sovereign power;
kingdom, or a _1?opulation; to less,m speed, rank, fortune.
gonothecoo, and the medusa, (when such are developed)
often, specif., any of various offenses violatin_g the dignity
Chanty .•• ahall lesaen his punishment.
Calam11,
bear the gonads in connection with the radial canals and
of a ruler as the representative of the sovereign power, as 2. To represent
as less than it is or is regarded as being i
Thecata, Thecophora, and Calypusually have lithocysts.
in Germany against the Kaiser. See TRBASON.
toblastea are synonyms.-leplto-me-du'san (-sitn), a. ,le n. le'Bion (ie'zhi!n), n. [F. /es-ion, L. laesio, fr. /aedere, lae- esfi.'
J~u1i:r:::11oe~agnify his office when ill men conspired to
leplto-men'ln-gl'tia (-men'In-ji'tls), n. [NL. ; leptosum to hurt, injure.]
A hurt; an injury. Specif.: a
lesaen it.
.A.tierbUT1/.
meni'.ngitis.] Med. Inflammation of the piamater and the
Civil &: Scot., Law. Loss from another's failure to fulfill
Syn.- Diminish, decrease, reduce ; lower, impair, weakea.
arachnoid membrane.
a contract ; injury arising from failure of consideration less'en, v. i. To become less ; to be diminished ; to sbrinki
leJ!-tom'e-ter (lep-tlSm'i-ter), n. [lepto- -meter.] An in a commutative contract. b Med. Auy morbid change
contract ; decrease; as, the apparent magnitude of objects
011-testing instrument in which the viscosity of an oil is in exercise of functions or texture of organs.
lessens with distance; bis care, or his wealth, lessened.
compared with that of a standard oil by observing the num- Les'lle'a cube (les'llz). rAfter Sir John Le.,lie {1766-1832)
The objection lessens much, and comes to no more than thl1:
ber of drops falling through similar orifices in a given time.
there wa~ one witness of no good reputation.
.A.tte1-bury.,
Scottish natural philosopher.]
Physics. A cubical vessel
boa. See IN DO-EUROPEAN LA.NJemt.
Lenrnt. Rt:f. Sp.
ing
slender
toes,
as
some
bird■•
Lep'to-thriz
(llp't~-thrlke),
n.
1
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!t~t'tl:J:.A lep'to-der'ma-tou1,
&ittercrystalline glucoside from Leptodermons.

~snder~~tr\~rm1~; f::°te!~!h:~~
8
n~~~~,
disk, The genus ts regardf'a by
+ge~~;s9 h~;h~J ~1~
bacteria of the family Chlamy- [F.] The king is dead, long live
8
;to~
th1: k~~ 1et 1'4'tat' (I li'ta').
Lep'to-phi■ (l ~ p't tJ:-fls),
n
'·l The king-and the state.
of the cells takes place
le rol' le veut' (l~vft').
[F,]
~~!f.jlez~t.+A 0:~ntt'7ifav~~ division
in only r•ne direction.
he king wills it.
slender harmleBB neotropical lep'to-xy'lem
(l~p'tO-zt'rnm),
tree makes. The be~t-known 11, Lll·1>to-+ :ryle.111.J Bot, Un- II le roi' rfigne' et ne gou'verne'
species, LPpto111dit lwrerus, is develop(•d or rudimentary xy~~J~
bright green above, yellow or lem, as that found in the tisaues
Vai~f'1f. not go,•ern : - ~aid~y Thiers in
white Deneath, and i-eaches a of certain mosses.
lep'ty-lU.te (l~p'tl-ntt), n. [Gr. 18BOof Louis Philippe.
len~th of tdx feet.
II le roi' a'a'vi'n-ra'
(BA'vb'to make thin.j
Pe- ral.').
0
LF1 The king will con;!~·t~de~~iJ~~d
~ A.e-1r'l"Uvew
trog. = ORANUl,ITE &,
1dCer.
lepur.
LEPER,
ler'ot (l~r'in), n. [F lerot.]
r~e~de~affie rl~!~::~f a:eJ~r~ ler. .,. LEER, LERE.
Any of several dormice of the
Vaiseu.
mosi;:ee
lep 1 to-pho'Dl-a (-fi:Vn l-ci), n. ~1~1~ 8 Ga!fl!rg~~- ~1aiheC~/!: genus Elio11111sof southern Euand northern Africa, smallin Trish legend one of the Tua- rope
er than the loir (which see) and
tha De Danann. Cf. LLrR.
lerd. ;- LERED.
(~)i!sn~uf3;i~~~fol
sea
1:,~::gt;r,;i:u~f~~;~,)a
~-), a. lerd work. = FJLLINO e.
[Gr. A.t1rTOf/,vA.A.oi;";
,\l'Tr"T0~ thin lere. -t LEAR, learmng ; LEER ; ~~it~~:;dtf1! tf.YeE~f1
LURE, loss.
Dial. Eng.
~efJ'e~1::v1~~·ka~:.t,
Having lere, r. t. c\"i. [ME. leeren, leren, ler'rte. t Ll1RRY.
liiran. See LORE, LEARN,]
Var. of LARACH.
lep't.o-pro-aop'ic (-prO-slSp'Ik), AS.
learn ; teach ; guide ; study. ler'roch.
ler'ron.
Prob., corrupt. of LER·
a.
[ lepfo+ Gr. 1rpOuwr.ov To
Ob:~.
[Learned Obs., JON. Ohs.
face.] Crmdol. Having a long lered, a. Jlrom LERE, v. t.]
(ltir'Up). Scot. & dial.
11.
From LE Rx, v.] Ier'rup
Eng. vnr. of LARRUP.
--=-ler::~.;-:;.o;,: lerer,
T(•acher
s.
Ler'wa (11:!'.r'wd),n. [Native
le-re'■ia {ltr-re'sl"s), n [Gr "-'1· name in Bhutan ; cf. larwa in
~~~\~~~/fJ'uefJ~~fj/i:~~1;oa;e~
c:~~:1:r!fi}~_•ffi~,tl'.-l·1i.M),n
lep-tol'o-g:,, n. [Gr ,\e-rrToAo- [NL,; lepto- + Gr. rrriA.ov feath~ P1JU'"·1.1.lled.Excessiveloquacs!~:. i:rt~1d~oe~it.v, esp. of insane persons.
yfa; A.errT0i;"small, suhtile + · er.] Zari/. Agenusconsisting of large.
le1. t LACE, LEASE, LEASH,
LAROE.
the adjutants and marabous.
LEE~E, LES~, LISSE,
ler,:ea.
t
LARGESSE,
fObR.
1
thi~bling or lep'to-rhtn,
lep to-rhin'i-an,
ler Ing, n. Learnin_g; teacliing.
etc. Vars. of LEPTORRHIN,
etc. lerlon,
lep'tom. Var. of LEPTOME,
n. [Cf . .I!'. bron.] Prob., ~is
lep'to-me-td.n'ge:1, n. pl. [NL.; lep'tor-rhine (l~p't1'-rln). n. i!i' dormouse. Obs. Scot.
BilN'-z6N tOO'zhOOr'tllr'). [B.1
lepto- + meninqe ...-.] Anal. The a. = 1,EPTORRH INIAN,
lerk. Var. of LIRK.
The absent are always wrong.
lep'to-sperm,
n.
[I
e
p
t
<>+
p1a mater anrl the arachnoid.R.
lerm, 1.,.i. [OF. termer, L lacrilea af'fa.lres' font lea hommea'
Lep'ton (H•p't~n ), n. [NL., fr.
of the genus uwre.] To weep. Obll. [LEARN.,
~ i-zl\'!ur' f~N Ji-~l'.im'). rF.]
Gr. AerrTOv, neut. of AerrTOs, Lep-toa'tra-ca Cllp-t~s'tra-ka). lern. Ohs. var. or ref. sp. of
xper1enee m busmess ma"kes
ft.ne,delico.te.] ZoFil. A genus of
men, i.e., give@a]ltitude.
lerne.
LEARN
n.pl. [NL.;lepto-+ Gr.OuTpa.- Ler-ne'an. Var. of LERNH.AN.
leaard. + LIZARD,
1
}tr:e.!!~~rt~:e:xre~ !i::s ~e~~~~ ,cov shell of a testacean-1
Le■ 'ath (l~s'c'lth), n. [Cf. Ar.
the sms.ll, orbicular, compressed Zoiil. Syn. of PHYLLOCARIDA.
~~~i-~!nfilzJhere_:~~f~s'-).
n.
- lep-toa'tra-can (-kt.'f.n
), a. i!i'"n. of Ll!:RN.£1FORM 1 LERN..£01D.
o~:~~°1~o~f -lep-to1'trtH011S (-k'Us), a.
lern'ing.
Learning. Ref. Sp. The A:olic dialect used in Les-

a.

But.

Culver's root; also, leas proper- lep 1to-der'mou1 Cl~ p'tl'.J:-dn r'a. [lepto- + Gr. Oipµ.a.
to:1r:6~n~::t~:-!t!f fi~fsc~~\~ted mU.a),
skin.] Bot. Thin-skinned; J.epte. t LEAPT.
i!~-:d~1!,\:<'tg!t!d1.!!t:d),
~:
~:,~i~~~ti~;~Ji~~~i{f~i~J
to, a type of active insect larva
1
can and European fresh-water
=.~t:.:~evi~r°t~!ts;NITII:
lep-tiD.'o-llte, ,r, [lepto- + Gr. entomostracans of the order Cla+ -lite.] Petrog. A a~~e:d~a';,ir~f ~n
1uffl.x-t.VOi;"
highly micaceous schist, result- shell present in the female only.
tn.gfromcontactmetamorphism,
produced ~ granite.
~~~~I~'a:{~~?fo~J~~{~~f.eP'io~'to-ca.r ill-a, n. pl. [NL.] LeP'to-gen'e-lil, n. [lPpfo- +
Zori/. = LIWTOC'ARDII.
Genesis 1 The Book ofJubileea.
lep'to-cen.'tric, a. [le{Jto + cen- See
APOCRYPHA,
Table.
tnc.]
Rot. Designatmg a concentric bundle.
p;rt.(j~e~~;fu
Jep'to-ceph'a..-lan (l~p'tti-s~f'd- name LeptolepiR: iepto- + Gr.
1,Jn), a. Leptocef.halous. - n.
A.ewi, scale.] Pa/eon. A family
8
of of extinct, mostly Trias1dc ieoLEPTOCl£PH.\l,U~.
lep'to-ce--phal'lc (-s~-flU'Ik), a. j~~!~~i0l~:=~~~e0ic~~~1!! t~~~
ingthinenameled cycloid scales,
= LKl'TOt'P.:PHALOU!I.
~to-ce-phal'l-dae
(-r-de), n. more or less enamr.oled membrane bones on the head, a single
pl. [NL.] See u:t>TOCEPHALUS,
dorsal fin, and small conic11l
teeth. Lep-tol'e-pis (rnp-UH'~-
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0

~J~~j~t~1!-~l:l,S,:~i:!:
lep-toch'ro-a (l~p-tlSk'rO-iL), n.
LNL. ; lepto-+ Gr. xooui, xpcSa,
color. l The conditfon of havillf
thin delicate skin. -lep.toch roua (-nls), a.
lep'to-da.c'tyl (llp 1tt!-dlk'tTI),
n. [lepto- + Gr. cSO.,cro,\o~
fln~:~~fla~r:~·
le!!!%:~~
a. = LEPTOOACTYLOUS.

+

I

:utt~Jb:,~r:~

+

go; sing, lgk;

t:~::j\~ei~·1~~1}:i~;2l~~:

Qen,

thin; natyre, verd_y.re (250) ;

Fall es:planatlon1

of Abbrevlatlona,

(11 b r ,,

;ai~=~
s~~~Ki~!1:,il

r,:.eJ.~td:::~·
le■ 'che (l,s'kl),

n. [Gr. A.lux_71,

fr. Aiynv to speak.]

Gr. Antrq,

Sipa,

K

=ch in G. !ch,

etc., Immediately

ach (144); boN; yet;
preeede

i

v'-nii.N-6'). [1''.J '1'he }lroprietiea.
lffCUD,

leae.

+ LESSON.LEA.SE,
+ LEACH,

zh

the Voeabulary.

=z In azure.

LEASH,

LEESE, LESS.
Ui■e'-a.'mour'

n.
IF. 1 Violated or(lb'A'm~r'),
wronged love.

:-~ c~~ze~l;,;..·
toJ~rt~fesi>8.ut

.tged ; mjurt>d 1-Jcut.
llleo. t I.EASOW.
~i,~~~ml~~rtt: ..
leaewe + LEASOW.

~~:Te-ri;~la'•

1:::,~:n~Ev~~~~tEZOHIAlf.
le■h.
LEACH, LEASH

+ (le'sh,m).

Le'■hem

leake.

t

Bib.

LJi,,,K.

i!ld~~J'·:..;f~; Qi
i\rm'-zO-zyfl'). [F.J Tears 1n
ti~ :(;~s~ft:~;·d): n. [After
J. P. leRfr•11, American geololea'

0

J:

f/r;er:if~:'>b(tl~·nts g:f~h~f
boniferous age, having ribbonshaped pinn~.
lesnesu, n. [AS. lesneu, lime,"
fr. 1€..,,tm, /'fisrrn, to loose.] R.e,;.
mhision; ahsolution. Obs.
lesoue. -t I.KA~OW.

t:!~!:::::
~~th:!•r8)._

T;~,';;~]ie!J~~nt

11::!·e::~l!rhl::
lep'to-da.c't:r-lou,
a. Zool. Havfood, to~ot; out, oil ; chair;

crot'■e ■'

f!w:~z~~ith ~~i~ed !r1:n~

~~Ji::d:

~;b~"c5/)~c::

~1:it_oo1~:~~~

::~:!~~

OlTAOES,
~
bru'

:it~•~~J~:
:;c~:~t~t~i~~iarL
•
rr;<ffh?1~i~;~:i'1o~:~~~
glea con've-nancea'
(1 k 6 N'-

ri!~~~~:ici~::d

J!;~e~~~fou:.
cephaloid fl.sh.

~i,~1er;:;,!
lei

k~:,t.
[~~E~
l:~:ete:;~!i-sief.·
Sp.
lease.

~!~:A~~~ti:~.
LKACH,

lea■ 'en-er, n.
les■ 'er, adv.

I.EASE,

LEESE,1

One that lelltlll,
Le~ Ob,.

Nomben refer to§§ ID Gums.
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LES::iER
lu8'er (l~s'er), a. [Formed by adding the com par. suffix -er
to lu,.
See LBSS,a.,· -BB.J 1. Less; smaller; inferior; as,
Luaer Asia, Asia Minor; the lesser light, the moon. "Leuer breaches of the law."
Locke,

LETTER

(-jiad);
vent. An fnflnitive following let in this sense is commonly leth'ar-glze (ll!th 1<ir-jiz), v. t.; LBm 1AB.-<JIZBD
LBTH1AR-GIZ'ING(-jizllng). To make lethargic.
without the sign to, which now occurs chiefly when let is in
the paasive; as, to
us walk, i. e., to permit or suffer us leth'ar-gy (-iT), n.; pl. -GIES(-jlz). [ME. Wargie, OF.
fr. 1<~8o.pto walk. Sometimes there is entire omission of the verb ; litargie, F, Whargie, L. lethargia, Gr. >-1180.pyio.,
yo, forgetful, fr. >-~O.,,
forgetfulness. Bee LETHB.] 1. Moras, to let [to be or to go] loose.
_
Pharaoh said, I will let you go.
Ex. viii. 28.
bid drowsineBB; continued or profound sleep, from which
6. To make escape, as a fluid or sound; to discharge (a a person can scarcely be awakened.
gun); -now chiefly Obs. or Dial., except in to let blood,
2, A state of inaction or indifference.
Europe lay then under o. deep lethargy.
.Atterbury.
to bleed.
6. To allow to be used or occupied for a compensation ; to Syn. -LETHARGY, TORPOR,STUPOR.LETHARGYconnotes
lease ; to rent, to hire out ; also, to give or assign, as a !!r:~~e:i~::i:E:!~l
8
JrT~:~~J:l:i~~:tioi1!~T
tii!f}ie!!~
work or contract ; - often with out; as, to let a farm ; to
notes, even more emphatically, heaviness and deadening
let a house ; to let out horses ; to let the building of a of the faculties, amouutinif: even to complete unconbridge ; to let out the lathing and the plaallering.
sciousness i as, u Sure there s a
in mightr, woe;
m;v-The active infinitive of 1eldas of many other English

let

2.Musi~:h==n~1:o1:f
::~~e/~~;/ii:f::l.
"1J:::O•Rare.

1
Sltak.
loner &dJut&nt. See ADJUTANT, 3. -1. Alclepla.d8&1l, See
ABCLEPIADBAN.- L. Bear • .Astron.
URSA MINOR.- l. black ..
backed pll.
See BLACK-BACKBD GULL. -1. brook.lime, the

n.,
=

water speedwell. -1, burnet, the salad burnet.-1.
cel&ncltne, the piJewort.-1. cent&ury, the common European
centaury, Eryt/1,r.ea centtt'mium.-1. civet, the rasse.-L.
Dog. Asl1'on. = CANIS M.IN0R.-1. duckweed, a species of duck-

:~:1~~N~~1.~::~.ha~~tJ:O~!~,
~o~t_8h;J~!:,1t~fo~
parsley. -1. hours, Eccl., the little hours. -1. koodoo. See
~ 0 'lt1•:
cl· 1:1:'l:!i
ftt;,~n.
~~r.1~:.;;-Jii::!t:"l;,fi~.;
h:~~~·
,!s1e'tli~~.•afo1:'1:tf!~.!~\o
three Rogation days. l, The Kyrie eleison Lord, have

letbm·f(Y

5

~,:i~
s:~~~1~i,:~:t~:n~;~~::\~~1et/,<:rryli:f)
J~si:;ir,;
(Coleridge(i; that torpor deep wherein we fl'e
asleep" (M.

ib~!ef>~ssiv:issf~~'o1 ~x~
0
pression conforms to the use of the Anglo-Saxon dative in- Arnold); ~ to shake this torpor of assurance from our
finitive (see INPINITIVB),
which was commonly so employed.
h Your elegant
house in Harley Street is to
Thackr~i;11~~i:;t1~!~,nt~~
;1~~ti~:~~o~~°ol~~r:~~:1~t1~!u::
eray. The imperative let is often used before a noun or
difference" (M1·s. Hump/try Ward). See INERT, SLEEPY,
pronoun to form an imperative of the 1st and 3d person~
LASSITUDE,
BLUNT,a.
(le'the), 11. [L., fr. Gr. 1<~"1,
prop., forgetfulness;
~T~ :~4½~t~htr:~~e1ij~ties~m~ 1~:1!fe
P·'sh~~1• Le'the
akiu toA.a.v8tivEa8a1. to forget, Aa.v91X.vetl'
to escape notice.l
Syn. - LET LEAVE. The use of LBAVBfor LET in such
1.
Class.
JJfyth.
A
river
of
Hades
whose
water when drnnli
1
phrases as ~ to leat'e (one) be," uto lea1.,1e
go (of)," is concaused
forgetfulness
of
the
past.
See
HADES.
trary to good usage.
1
fi:':i~;~'a1~~~~,:~f o:li~e~~!~e~
!~Ji:~Jt
Oblivion; a draft of oblivion; forgetfulness.
let a-be, let be; let alone. Scot.-to I. alone. a Literally,
yellow flowers : in England R. fl,amrnula, in the United
Shak.
to leave alone. b To withdraw from; to refrain from in- 3. [Cf. LBTHAL.] Death. Rare.
States R. p1tsi/lus. -1. trochanter. Anat. See TROCHANTBR,
Le-the-'an (rn-thii'lin), a. [L. Lethaeus, Gr. >.~9cuo< or
-1. yellowlega,1. whltethroa.t, etc. See YELL0WLBGS,
etc.
wire i::i~~ati~!l~!~ iih~ht°o~r~i!r'k1 :011:q~t:;
>-119o.io,.] Of or pertaining to Lethe ; resembling in effect
les'son (l~s''n), n. [ME. lessoun, F. leron lesson, reading,
uses: (1) Let (me, bim etc.) alone to (do something), trust
the water of Lethe.
fr. L. lectio a reading, fr. legere to read, collect. See (mef to (do it). (2) 1et alone, not to mention; as, be le-thll'er-ous (le-thlf'er-lls), a. [L. lethifer, letifer, fr.
LBGEND;cf. LECTlON.] 1. A reading ; a lecture. Obs.
letum
death +feiTe to bear, to bring.] Deadly; bringing
~~to~~~el~r ~t~uli!e':f:n1~:
a\·o~:,.\;Jecif~
St Eccl. A portion of Scripture read in divine service for
death or destruction.
in the imperative: Lf-t be, let alone; also, leave off i leave
instruction ; as, here endeth the first lesson.
Le'to (lii'to), n. [Gr. AflTw,] Gr. JJfyth. The mother of
H Let
therefore,
my
vengeout
of
consideration;
omit.
3. A reading or exercise assigned to a pupil to be studied,
Apollo and Artemis by Zeus, to whom, accordiug to Hesiod,
ance to dissuade." Spenser. -to 1. bygones be bygonu, to
learned, or prepared as a single task.
she was married before Hera. In later story she is only
st
:~~~:
4. That which is leamed or taught by an express effort;
the mistress of Zeus, and is made to wander about by the
instruction derived from precept, experience, observation,
persecutions of Hera until she comes to Deloe, where her
1
0
1~1~1~~1~~ i! s°i!fd
~~ike~ children are born. She is called Latona by the Romans.
or deduction; a precept ; as, to take or give a lesson in
let'-olfi, n. 1. Act of letting off, as an ebullition of high
drawing. " A smooth and pleasing lesson."
Milton.
to~
~riib:~io~; 1l'~iriek:
spirits, a display of festivity or the like. Colloq,
Emprinteth well this lesson in your mind. Chaucer.
to discharge with violence, as an arrow, or stone. "Four
&. A severe lecture i reproof ; rebuke; warning.
2. Mach. A device for letting off, releasing, or giving
Shak.-tol.fl.y.
a To forth,
roguesinbuckram/etdn'.11eatme."
She would give her a le111:o,ifor walking so late. Sir P. Sidney.
as the warp from the cylinder of a loom.
throw
or
drive
with
violence;
to
discharge,
as
au
arrow.
8. ~lusic. a An exercise; a composition serving an educa- b Naut. To let_go snddenly and entirely (sheets of a sail) . Lett (l~t), n. One of a people whose main habit.at is the
. tional purpose; a study. b A piece for performance. Obs. -to I. go by. See go by, under GO v. ,.. - to I. (one) have
Kurland peninsula of western Russia. They are closely
lea'aon, v. t.; LEs1soNED (-'nd); LBs1soN-ING. To give a (one's) head. See lo give (one) the },ead, under GIVE,,,. I. related to the Lithuanians both in language and raCC},
lesson or lessons to ; to teach ; instruct; also, to lecture
though in religion the majority are Lutherans. Nearly all
to 1. In or into. a To permit or suffer to enter i to admit.
are peasants, kept unprogress1ve by Russian coercion.
b To insert, or embed, as a piece of wood, in a recess
or rebuke ; hence, to punish as a lesson.
formed in a surface for the purpose. c To cheat; deceive. let'ten (let"n), p. p. of 3d LET, Rented; demised ; let.
To rest the weary. and to soothe the sad,
Doth lel'1mnhappier men, and shame at least the bad. Byron.
-to 1. loose, to remove restraint from; to permit to wanObs., except as used in legal documents.
les'sor (les'or; les-6r'), n. [Bee LESSEE,LEASE,v. t.] Law. der at large. - to 1. oJf. a To discharge; to let fly, as a let'ter (-er), n. [From LET to permit.] One who Jets or
gun. b To release, as from an engagement or obligation.
One who leases ; one who lets to farm, or gives a lease.
permits; one who lets anything for hire.
lest (lest), conj. [ME. leste, fr. AB. tfy /ii!s tie the less tJ,at,
1
n. [ME. lettre, F. lett,·e, OF. letre, fr. L. littera,
~ let'ter,
where ~Y is the instrumental case of the definite article,
Utera, a letter; pl., an epistle, a writing, literature; orig.
to enlarge ; to suffer to run out, as a cord. c To lease ; to
and 8e is an indeclinable relative particle, that, who, which.
give out for performance by contract, as a job. d To di- uncert. Cf. LITERAL.] 1, An alphabetic symbol ; one of
See THE, LEss, a.] 1. For fear that ; that . • . not ; in
the characters used in writing or print to represent speech
order that . . . not.
ig~ff!Cke!i
:}~~~ti~ef~s: ;°{o~~=:e
Love not sleep, le.,;tthou come to poverty. Prov xx. 13. for. Colloq. H Let the world slide." Shak. -tol. allp, to loose
d~~~f!,~dr.r:~!a"J1ertY!~!~~y~fil~
sfg1::~ty h:r~n;s~:!1!
2, That (without the negative particle); -after certain
from the slip or noose, as a hound; to allow to escape.
ess of evolution (cf. ACROLOOY,
ACROPHONY,
ALPHABET),A
Cry, "Ila.voe," and ltd .~lip the dogs of war.
S//ak
expressions denoting Jea,r or apprehension. "l feared
letter may reJ.?resent a simple sound, as do Eng.p, b, etc.,
- to 1. the cat out of the bag, to tell a secret, carelessly or
lest l might anger thee."
Shak.
1
Colloq.
~~~~~~l~~i:~~!(~~J'aYfysd:~j~p'!i
Lell'to-sau'rus (les 1tli-s6'rlls), n. [NL.; Gr. >-11.,ni<rob- willfully.
asdo Eng.j (= dz/1), i (= ni), etc., or it may be combine«!
llr::fr' Other phrases with let, esp. as a variable part, are
ber
-sattrus.] Pa/eon. A genus of large aquatic pythoentered under their respective nouns, adjectives, etc.
with other letters to represent sounds often different from
nomorphous reptiles of the Upper Cretaceous of North let (Jet), v. i. l. To omit ; to forbear. Obs.
those which either has separately, as in Eng.ph., ou, etc.
America and Europe.
Lat not for nyce shame.
Chaucer.
2. Something written or printed ; specif. : a A written
let (In), v. t. [ME. le/ten, AS. lettan to delay, to hinder,
2, To act or behave ; as, she let as if asleep. Ob•.
or printed communication of a direct or personal nature,
fr. !rel slow; akin to D. letten to hinder, G. verletzen to
3. To delay. Obs.
Clwucer.
whether addressed to an individual or to a body ; a writhurt, lcel. letja to hold back, Goth. latjan. See LATE,] 4. To be let or leased ; as, the farm lets for $500 a year.
ten meesa.ge or an epistle ; as, a business letter,' a leUer of
To hinder ; impede; prevent. Archaic.
recommendation; an open letter, that is, a letter addressed
to let go, to quit one's hold or action.-tol.
on. a To tell;
He was so strong that no man might him let. Chaucer.
to tattle; to divulge something. Slang. b To bretend.
to an individual or a body, usually upon a public matter,
let, n. 1. A retarding ; hindrance ; obstacle; impediwhich is meant and given out for publication. Hence,
0
0
'::'e±~tifrhw 0
ment; delay ; - common in the phrase without le.t or hinesp., a written communication, usually sealed, such as
straint; to break loose. 4 To be dismissed; as, school
drance, but elsewhere archaic.
those forming the main body of the first class of mail matlets out at twelve. - to 1. up, to become less severe; to diConsider whether your doings be to the let of your salvation or
ter
; - often distinguished from a postal or post card ; as,
minish;
cease;
as,
when
the
storm
lets
1.1,p.
Colloq.
Lalum:r.
not.
letter postage, that is, the postal rate for mail of this claas,
2. Lawn Tennis, Racket,, etc, An obstruction of the l,nll -let (-let). [From two French dim. endings -el (L. -ellus)
The plural was formerly used in the singular sense, and
in some way specified as such in the rules, as a served
and -et, as in bracelet.] A noun suffix having a diminutive
still remains in use in many phrases, as letters missive, letball otherwise good which touches the net, or a ball which
force ; as in streamlet, a little stream, wavelet, armlet.
ters of aclministration, etc. (see below). b Rom. c:C:Civil
~ The reference O See -LET" is sometimes given as the
a player is prevented from serving or returning by an acciLaw. A rescript replying to a magistrate.
See RESCRIPT,
Olily definition of a word ending in -let, if its meaning can
dent. It results in the replaying of the stroke.
be
gathered
from
the
definitions
of
the
snffix
and
readily
c Usually pl. Literature; belles-lettres; hence, learning;
1
let, v. t. ; pret. & p. p. LET {LETTED, Obs.) ; p. pr. &, vb. the root word.
erudition ; as, a man of letters; the republic of letters, that
"· LET'TING, [ME. leten, lreten (paat tense lat, let, p. p. let'-a-lone' (let'ti,lon'), a. Letting alone.
is, the body of educated people. Cf. BELLES-LBTTRES. 4 A
lat!n, leten, _lete),_AS. lii!ta!.' (paat tense let, p. p. liiiten);
let--&loneprinciple, doctrine, 01· policy. Econ. See LAISSEZ
akm to OFr1es. leta, OS. latmi, D. laten, G. lassen, OHO. the
PAIRE,
writing
lQizan, !eel. lQta, Sw. lli.ta, Dan. lade, Goth. letan, and L. letch (lech), n. [Orig. uncert.; cf. LECHER,] Strong de3. Verba] expreBBion ; literal statement or meaning; exact
lam.,,s weary. The original meaning seems to have been to
sire; passion. A1·chaic or Dial. Eng.
LATE,LASSITUDE,
LET
let loose, let ~o, !At drop. Cf. A.LAB,
8
Some people have a letch for unmasking impostors, or for
giveth life. 2 Cor. iii. 8.
to hinder.] 1. 'l'o leave; relinquish; abandon. A1·cllaic,
avenging the wrongs of others.
De (Ju.rncey.
I broke the letter of it to keep the sense.
1'ennyson.
8'<Cept when followed by alone or be. Bee below.
le'tllal (Je•t11IU),a. [L. lethalu, better l,tali.s, fr. l,tum 4, Print. A single type; type, collectively; a style of
He ... prayed him hif1voyage for to lrt.
Chaucer.
death: cf. F. lethal.] 1. Deadly; mortal; fatal. "The
Yet neither apinR nor cards, ne cares nor frets,
lethal blow."
W. Richardson.
ty(J:Je~ ti~~f\ru8~f!J!e:
•• wae the king's printing house, and
But to her mother Nature ull her care she lets. SJlenser.
Evel•1n.
that famous lette1· so much esteemed
2, Of or relating to death or deathliness.
2. To coiisider; think; esteem. Obs.
6. A size of paper. See PAPER.
chamber, a room in which animals are put to death
3. To cause; make i -formerly
often used with the in- lethal
letter avoeatory, a letter or proclamation issued by the sovby the use of gases.
finitive in the active form, but in the passive sense i as, let le-thal'l-ty (lt-thiti'"UT), n. Lethal state or quality ; dead0:a:~grteb7J~y~
make, i. e., cause to be made ;
bring, i. e., cause to be liness.
~~~:v~~eacrl~sr:r:~ftt
~flJibjitc,:
brought. Obs., except in to let (one) know. Cf. next def. le-thar'gic
them cease certain unlawful or proscribed acts. -1., or let(lt-thiir'jTk) \ a. [L. lethargicus, Gr. >-1180.py,- ters,
This iroua, cursed wretch
-1. of advice, a letter, as from
dlmi11ory. See DIMISSORY.
«6<: cf. F. lethargique.
See an agent to a principal or from a consignor to a consignee,
Let this \:night's son anon before him fetch. CJ,auct>r. le-thar'gl-cal (-jT-k/11)
Anon he let two coffers make.
Gower.
LBTHA.RGY,lPertaining to, affected with, causing, or re- givhJ some special information \. specif., the letter (often
4. To permit; allow; suffer; -either
afflrmntively, by
sembling, fethargy; morbidly drowsy; dull; heavy.
'{!.:n
~~u~~~~
positiTe act, or negatively, by neglecting to restrain or preSyn. -See SLEEPY,
mercy upon us, Christ, liave mercy upon u.v,Lort!J ltat.1e.1nercy
~pon us; - sometimes so called. o Oh:~.of tile Anglican
Communion. That part of the Litany which may beiand
often is, at the discretion of the minister,omitted.
A the
beginning, preceded b_ythe petition, u O Christ, hear us,"
the Kyrie eleison (as m b) occurs. -1. prairie chicken. See
PRAIRIE CHICKEN. -1. IC&UJ? duck. See SCAUPDUCK.-1.
■mpe, the European jacksmpe. -1. ■now gooae. See SNOW
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LETTER

LEUCOMELANOUS

letter of allotment and regret. See ALLOTMENT
ANDB.BGIIBT.
trapezohedron or tetragonal trisoctahedron ; - aometimea
tional decay, with an accession of Finnish and Slavic loan
I. of credence. See CIIIIDENCB,
3. - 1. of credit. a A letter of
called leucitohedron. Leucite usually occurs in this form.
words.
credence. Ubs. b Com. (1) A letter or notification ad- Let'to- (let't-).
leu'co(lii'kli-), leuo-. [Gr. A<11«0<
white.] Combining
Combining
form
for
Lett
or
Lettie;
as
in
dressed by a banker to one or more of his correspondents
form signifying wh.ite, colorless; specif., Ohern., denoting
Letto-Llthuaman, Letto•Sl&vonic.
extensive series of colorless organic compounds, got by
:,.r~&'~~t::t.t :~e"Et'~;ii:~~r:1:J::.i~~~}\~~
~~fl~~~ let'tre Ge ca 1chet' (let'r' de kWsh~'). [F.] A sealed let- an
reduction from certain colored compounds; as, leucaniline,
0
traveler's letter of credit. When addressed to several corre~r1:~~,s~~~~in;;~~f~~
leucaurine, etc. Also used adjectively ; as, ltuco base.
spondents it is called a circular lette1· oj' credit or c'ircular
lettres de cachet in France before the Revolution.
note. (2) A letter addressed by a banker to the person to let'tuce
Leu-cob'ry-um
(lfi-k~b'rI-i1m; liitkt-bri'i1m), n. [NL.; letl(let'Is), n. [ME. letuce, letUl!e,letus, prob. fr. OF.
whom the credit is given authorizing him to draw on the
co-+ Gr. {Jpvov moss.] Bot. A genus of dicranaceous mosses
laitues, pl. of OF. & F. laitue, fr. L. lactuca lettuce, which,
with
tufted
habit
and peculiar leaves, consisting entirely of
according to Varro, is fr. lac, lactU, milk, on account of
11
cred'it, or cunfi,rmed letter of credit. -1. of delegation_, Com., the milky wl,ite juice which flows from it when it is cut.
!~ft:1g::hf !~s ii8!icids.mon
LACTEAL,LACTucm.] a Anycichoriaceousplantofthe
0
leu 1co-crat'lc (-kril~k), a. [leuco- +or. 1<po.n,vto rule.]
~~~~~:t~~::n~o~: Cf.
genus Lactul·a; specif., the common garden species L.
Petrog. Designating the feldspathic dikes, sheets, etc.,
a letter of identification given to the purchaser of a circusati1-1a,the crisp, succulent leaves of which are used as a
usually of a light color, which accomi:ny lar,:;., abcu
salad, and of which there are many distinct horticultural
~~'J~~~s
varieties. See LACTUCA. b Any of several other _plants
ir~e:~~:i~c~f tr~,!ti:
iih~ren1Tatio:.
debts. -1., or, usually, letten, of marque (a.nd reprisal), orig.,
Cf. MELAN0CRATIC.
See also COMPLEMENTARY.
a letter granted by a sovereign authorizini:f a subject
fof~~'t:!cff:.ri::~':,1~~:~d;;l~tLeu-ooc'ri-num (lfi-k~k'rI-ni1m; lii 1kli-kri 1ni1m), n. [NL.;
to seize the subjects of a foreign state, or their good~, by
way of retaliation or reprisal for injuries; later, speciI., a tuce caused by the wildew fttn¥Us Bremia lactucre-,·also
leuco-+ Gr. 1<p/vov lilyJ Bot. A genus of liliaceousplants
the fu1<(:USitself. It attacks chicory, artichoke, cultivated
0
0
cinerarias, and many wild cichoriaceous plants.
r!nt~.wft!°:!1,.¥~dis
!a\~~ .1a1::\:.'~ti~:i•~;i~;'~
cruise as a privateer or corsair at sea and make prize of 1
short rootstock~eaves
resembling those of a crocus, and
U~ii:~i§:f:s~~Yt1½~if~c:lfk~~~1~~
s!fd. tli'e~~~:!~!st~~~crlver-shaped
perilet'-up', n. [See LET to forbear.] Abatement; relaxation;
cessation; as, it rained a week without let-up. Colloq.
leu'co-cyte (lii'kt-Bit), n. [leuco- + -cyte.] An ..t. A white
0
1
i~~w
le'u (Wil6), ... ,. pl. LEI (la). Also ley (la). [Roumanian
or colorless blood corpuscle ; one of the nucleated ama,committed under them piracy. - letten mlaaive,letters con~ Leu,pl. lei, lit., lion. See LION; cf. LEV.] The gold monebalike cells capable of change of shape and locomotion
0
which occur in the blood (see BLOOD).In man they are
tary unit of Roumania, equivalent to the franc (19.3 cents);
also, a silver coin of this value.
some certain person or persons, and are distin~ished from
Leu1ca-4en'4ron (lii'k<i-d~n'dr~n), n. [NL., irreg. fr. Gr. :~!~~~t~iJ~il:labfy~g~yl~~~:.f3it!ird~~~!~t1~!:!~~
is usually stated at 10,01111
to 12,0011to the cubic millimeter
~~~,!,af.~il.!~f;,~v~~:~s'&~":.~~r
~;~\'i~c~i~ ~~:i,~ Aru1<6<white + 6ev8pov tree.] Bot. A genus of evergreen
of blood, but is subject to much variation, and in certain
istrator or administratrix is authorized to administer the
proteaceous shrubs, natives of the Cape of Good Hope,
goods or estate of a deceased person. -letters of :lire and having silvery white leaves and dicecious capitate flowers.
aword.,Scots Law, au order, obsolete since 1706,authorizing
L. argenteum is the silver tree.
PHILB, LYIIPHOCYTE,etc.)are
present in healthy blo~ in fairthe sneriff to proceed against a person by any means in
his power. -letten of horning. See HORNING b. -letter■ of Leu-ca'dt-an (IG-ka'dI-lln), a. [Frorn Gr. A,v1<a.8ia.l Of ly constant proportions. Some of these forms are probably
or pertaining· to Leucadia, now Cape Ducato, Ionian 1sles,
stages in the development of the cells. A large proPororder■l E eel., a formal certification of ordainment' to orders
tion of the leucocytes undoubtedly originate as lymph
where Sappho was said to have leaped from a rock.
made oy a bishop. -letter■ of request, Eng. Eccl. Law, the
instrument or writ by which an inferior court waives ju- Leu-Clll'Da(lfi-sii'nti), n. [Gr, A•vKo< white; cf. )m11<ai.ft:~t1~':iJ~~o~l"i:'.:1i~~~Jr.,~~~rit£~s~;;:i
.,a,:rc.FnE:..:rt:
risdiction over a cause, and requests a hiiher court to hear
v,w to make or grow white.] Bot. A small genus of tropiblood and lymph, but make their way by their own movecal mimosaceous trees, havmg flowers with ten stamens
ments througl!i most of the soft tissues of the body. In
~~
ts!~~~ri!~~!i~l!~t~ 0
like those of Mimosa, but having a pod resembling that of these situations various names have been applied to them
Acacia. L. glauca occurs in southern Florida.
(as wandering c,/l,phago<'yte). Leucocytesare considered
b1!,o~ti(~¥:~~~o!1:
~~~:~!~J>f.8~r1!:=.a;~
to play an imPortant part in the coa~lation of the blood.
cal, Eccl., orig., letters commending their bearer to the leu-cm'thl-op (IG-sii'thI-~p), n.; L. pl. -OPBS (lii 1si-thi'tiThey consume degenerating tissue m the case of retropiiz). [Gr. AovKo• white +AlBiol/, Ethiopian.7 a A member
church in another ~_Jace,as a person in peace and comgressive changes, and also destroy forei~ bodies in the
of one of the North African peoples described by Pliny,
tissues, including disease ~erms and other bacteria.
g:,~~~'laoi\~~ c1i:.-rityu:rcfue 1~mJ:t~~-=~:r!tgEt~~
probably Berbers or related Hamites. b A Negro albino.
leu'co-cy-thal'ID1•a}
(lii'ko-si-the'mI-ti), n. [NL.; leucoLaw, a writing executed and sealed, by whicli power and
-leu-cl&'thl-oylc (-~p1Ikl, a.
leu'co-cy-the'ml-a
-cyte
-hremia (see -a:lll.l). l
Some
have
written
leucath.iop,
perhaps
influenced
bv
the
:~~eo;\t:_re t:;.~~~~,aa~f~~~
Med.
A
disease
in
which
the white corpuscles of the h!ooa
transliteration leucre .d£thiopes {for Aev,c.ol Ai.8ion-es-)
in tne oran instrument granted by the proper officer to au executor
are largely increased in number, with enlargement of the
dmary
text of Pliny, N. H. v. viii.
0:rf, E. D.
of a will, authorizing him to act as executor. ·
(lil-kiln'I-!In; -liin ; 184), n. Also -Un. spleen or the lymphatic glands, and with pathologic changes
let'ter (l~t'er), v. t.; •TERED(-erd}; ·TEii-ING. To impress Zeu-can'l-llne
in the hone marrow. It is due mainly to derangement of
[leuc0- + aniline.] Org. Chern. A colorless crystalline
with letters; to mark with letters or words, as a book.
nitrogenous
base,
C,.H 21N 3 , obtained from rosaniline by
1
let'ter, v. i. To make 2 write, or carry letters. Rare.
~d
i~dh:ma:::~~
reduction,
and
from
other
sources.
It
forms
colorless
salts.
letter book, A hook m which copies of letters are kept.
- leu 1co-cv-thal'Dll.c,-the'mlc (mik), a.
(lii'si-In ; -iin; 184), n. Also -In. [See uu- lea'co-cyt'ic (-sit'Ik), a. Physi-0l. &: .Med. Ofor pertaining
letter carrier. A person who carries letters; a_Postman; leu'ce-lne
CINE.] Physiol. Chern. Any of a series of amino acids
to leucocytes ; chamcterized by an excess of leucocytes.
~rii~·pf:c:::,~l~~e~t
~di>gi1\:c1r;fei~~s ct~t:'.:n~i,:xs
formed in the decomposition of proteids and having the leu'co-cy 1to-pen'lc (-si'tti-pen'lk), a. [leucocyte + Gr.
let'tered (l~t'erd), p. a. l. Literate; educated. "Are
general formula CnH2t1-101N.
poor.7 Physiol. Of, pert. to, or designating, a phase
:rou not lettered,"
Shak. leu•clne (lii'sin ; -sen; 184), n. Also -oiD. [Gr. A<111<0<of the blood in which the leucocytes are reduced in numz. Of or pertaining to learning or literature ; learned. white.] Physiol. Chem. a A wliite, crystalline, nitroge- ber.
The phase may be induced by injection of any of many
"A lettered education."
Collier. nous substance formed in the decomposition of albuminous
substances, and is usually followed by leucocytosls.
8. Inscribed, stamped, or marked with or a• with letters.
leu 1co-oy-to'sls (-lli-to'sls}, n. [NL.; leucocyte· + .,,.,;,.]
dii!tts:fpkri~:tfJ,
!!~eb~;':i'tr,a!:i~n~c¥ffs
:fsob~~~f
1
let'ter-head' (-Md }, n. A heading printed or engraved
Phyriol. &: Med. An increase in the number of leucccytes
as a constituent of various tissues and o~s,
as the
on letter paper; paper having such heading.
in the blood. It may be induced by the injection of any
spleen, pancreas, etc., and likewise in plants. Chemically,
let'ter-lng, n. 1. Act or business of making, or marking
leucine is an amino acid, CnH1o(NH2)C02,H (a.-amino-iso• ~!1iect: ~~~\~1n;:tt~fo~E!1°~~~iftk>~~~e~l.'
with, letters, as by cutting or painting.
butyl-acetic acid, occurring in three optically different
PENic.-leu'co-cv-tot'lc (-t~t'lk), a.
z. The letters made ; as, the lettering of a si~n.
modifications). b By extension, a~ amino acid corre- leu 1co-cy-tu'rl-a(-tii 1rI-ti), n. [NL.; leucocyte+-uria.]
let•ter-leaf' (l~t'er-liif/), n. A Malayan orchid (Grammasponding to the general formula 011H2n+ 102N.
Med.
The presence of leucocytes in the urine.
tophyllum speciosum,), havin~ curiously variegated leaves. leu 1ol-nu'ri-a (lii 1sI-nii 1rl-ti), n. [NL.; leucine +-uria.]
(-dftr'mti)} n. [NL. See LEUCO·; ·DEIIIL]
letter lichen. Any lichen m which the apothecium as- Med. The presence of leucme in the urine, occurring in leu'co-Ger'ma
1co-4er'ml-a (-ml-ti)
leu
Med. Abnormal whiteness of
sumes a form like written characters, as m the genera
certain specific fevers.
the skin in spots, due to absence or deficiency of the pigGraphis, ()pegrapha, etc.
Leu-cls•cua
(lfi-sis'kiis),
n.
[NL.,
fr.
Gr.
A,v1<irr•o•
the
letter name. Music. An alphabetic name used in notation
ment. - leu'co-4er'mlo (-mik}, a.
white mullet.] Zool. A genus of cyprinoid fishes includ- Leu-co11um (Ul:-ko'ji1m), n. [Gr. A•v•6,ov; A<V1<6<white
to designate notes, degrees, keys, etc.
let'ter-per'fect, a. Knowing the words or lines of a (play- ing numerous American, European, and Asiatic species + fov violet.] Bot. A genus of bulbous amaryllidaceoua
known as dace, chub, minnows, shiners, etc., most of them
er's) part, recitation, or the like, perfectly.
plants, the snowflakes, natives of the Old World, characof small size. It is sometimes the type of a subfamily,
letter preaa. 1. A paper weight. Rare.
terized by the regular perianth and long filaments of the
z. A press for copying letters.
Leu1ols-ol'Dal (lii 1sI-si'nii). - leu-o!a'cl-form (lil-sis'lstamens. See SNOWFLAKE.
let'ter-presll' (l~ttlir-pr~s'), n, Print ; words Impressed on f8rm), a. - leu-cls'clne (-in; -In), a.&: n.
leu-oo'ma
(-mti), n. [NL., fr. Gr. AruKwp.a, fr. "'""""
white: cf. F. leucite, G. white.] Med.
th e leu'olte (lii'sit), n. [Gr.
A white opacity in the cornea of the eye,
n:~:t~::
i::'~t:r::~tr!n
:lf!~tra~;~~/f
leucit, earlier leuzit.] l. Min. A white or gray mineral,
nsually
produced
by inflammation or ulceration ; albugo.
letterpr9ss printing. Printing directly from type, in usually in trapezohedral crystals with a glassy fracture,
leu-co'ma-lne
(-mti-In; -en; 184), n. ·Also -In. [leucodistinction from printin~ from plates.
found in igneous rocks, es_p.recent lavas. It is a silicate
-maine,
as
in
Ph.ysiol. Chern. Any basic
Let'Uc (letf!k), a. a Designating, or belonging to, a branch
of potassium and aluminmm, KAl(SiOs) 2, and below 500° substance normallyptomaine.]
produced in the living animal body as
of the Balto-Slavic subfamily of the Indo-European lanC. IS pseudo-isometric.
H., 5,/Hi, Sp. gr., 2.45--2.50.
a
decomposition
product
of
proteid
matter, as distinguished
guages (which see). b = LETrISH, a. - Let1Uo, n.
z. Bot. A lencoplast.
Let'tish (-hh}, a. Of or pert. to the Letts or their language. leuoite baaalt. Petrog. A basaltic rock composed of leu- from alkaloid, ptomaine, and to:rine.
leu-com'a-toua (l~-k~m'ti-ti1s; -ko'm<i-ti1s), a. Med. PerLet'Ush, n. The langunge of the Letts, a member of the
cite, augite and olivine with some magnetite.
taining to, or affected with, leucoma.
Lettie branch of ludo-European languages, closely related leu-olt'lo (lll-sYt'lk), a. Pert. to, or containing, leuclte.
to Lithuanian, but representing a stage of greater infl.ec- lea'cl-tol4 (lii'•I-toid), n. [leucite + -oid.] Cryst. The leu 1 co-mel'a-nous (lii 1kt-mli'ti-nlls), a. [leuc0- + Gr.
lettuce bird. The American
let'ter. -t LATTER, LITTER,
let'ter, n. A. hinderer. Ohs.
goldfinch. Lor:!al, U. S.
r:u~~:,;it~\~lkt,;rh~~r:!~letter blindne■ I, = ALEXIA b.
lettuce earth l0111e, A s m a 11 co- + a11yite.J .Min. A white or
letter board. P1·int. A board
plant louse (Rliizohius lflcfucre) grayish variety of augite, refor storage of composed type.
which feeds on lettuce roots.
.,tg_vs~t~ lflearlet'ter-bound'. a. Bound to follettuce opium.= LACTUCARIUM. ~~~:.liif
low the letter, or literal construclettuce shark. The shark moth leu-c&u'r:lne (I0-k6'rl'n; -ren ;
HW-),11. Also-rin. [leuco-+ aution, as o:t a law. rtor mai1ing.l
('m•11Uia lactucre.
letter box. A box :for letters, as
rine.] Org. C/1em. A colorless
letter card. A folding pasta
(ltt}Js~:E'Ji11J.
~Vt!~~tbys~~d~etf:~ ~f~~~::
card. lint.
let'ty,a. Hindering. Dial.Eng.
let'ter-er (-l!r-t'r), n. One who
It is a trihydroxy derivative of
letuarie. T LECTUARY.
make~. inscribes, or engrnvesalletuce.
LETTUCE,
th8~ce~t. pret. of
~~te(1J!;1)~
hahetical letters.
[NarP.,
letuse.
LETTICE.
et'ter-et', n. A short letter.
rof LOW.
Le-tu's m {l~-tn'shl'm). Bib. I.AUGH,
letter founder. A type founder.
leuch
(lnxl.
Obs. or S'"cot.var.
leuc- (lnk-).
See LEtwo-.
Rare.
[11IOH.J
leu-cae'mi-a,leu-ce'mi-a Cll"l-Be'- leu-chm'm -a., leu-che'mi-a 001
let'ter-hlgh
ke'ml-U). n. [NL. See LEUC..-E• a. Prhit. =TYPEmT-l.i),n. [NL.; leuco-+-1emfr,.]
let'ter--lea.rn1ed.
a.
RookLE1'COCYT H .MM I A,-leu-cae'mic,
i!~~~~~~k~!~~~:c-~r~t·;
learned. - let'ter-learn 1 ing 1 n.
-ce'mic (-ml'k), a.
let'ter-leBS, a. i:--ee-LE."\~.
leu-cm1th1-o'J)i-& (11."l-s"e'thY-0'
M~\~i\ra~;
letter lock. A combinntion lock
pY-ti), "· [NL.]
Albinism in a
Duke of Leur:!/itenbery,l Mitl.
using letters ou the dial.
Ne~ro racP.
letter money. E11g. 1/i.~f. Money
Leu-ca.n'the-mum (11'1-kin'th~- A white, greenish, or yellowish
sent in re8ponse to letters from
mttm), n. (l,., a kind of plant, variety of clinochlore, often reCharles II. during the Civil War.
lit., white- ~~~!lf~cfn~lc. It contains little
Gr. Arn1t.O.v8eµ.01•,
let'tern. Scot. var. of LECTERN.
flower;
AEv1t.6~
white+ 0."6Eµ.ov leu'cic (lO.'slk), leu-cin'ic (10.letter o:fflce. Post office ; - the
flower.]
Bot,
A
former
genus srn'lk), a. Org. Clie.111.Pertainearlier n11me.
of asteraceous herbs now Fener- ing to or dPsi1mating an acid,
Jetter pa.per. See PAPER, Table.
al ly regarded as a section of
letter plant, = LETTERLEAF,
0
Chr1tRm1theumm and having the ~~~/~~~Hf~~ii~f
£.~!;e3e~~~~
letter sheet. A sheet of paper
o.xeye daisy ( C. leucanthemum) bve of caproic acid.
for a. letter ; specif., a stamped
Leu'ci-fer (]0'sl-fl!'.r), n. ~L.
sheet of letter paper issued by
8
~u~ .Zlthou1 (-thtls). a. [leuco- Bad formation for Luc1.fer,]
the government, to be foldeil.
+ -anthouR.] Bot. With white Zoi"il. A genus of free-swimming
and sealed for transmission by
flowers. Rare.
mecruran crustaceans having a
mail without an envelope.
leu..ca■ 'mu (l tJ.-kI. z'm t1.s), n.
}~t;1:!~htLiT;:ge~';efa~~:
[NL., fr. Gr. A1111ta.lvE1.v
to make ~:s~e1t~~h:fffri 0
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food, fo-oi; ou', oil; chair; go; sing, igk; tllen, thin; natyre, verd..9re (250); x=ch
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etc., Immediately
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LEU COMYELITIS

,.,11ar,
•-•

black.] Of a fair complexion with dark hair
or dark hair and eyes.

LEVER

le-va'tor (lt-viVtllr), n.; pl. LEVAT0IIBS
(lev'ti-to-'riiz ; 201 ).

[NL., fr. L. levare to rwse. See LEVER, n.] 1. Anal. A
muscle that serves to raise some pa.rt ; as : the IIte.va.'tor
an'gu-li o'ril (l1J'gO.-lI),elevating the corner of the mouth; the
IIl. an'gu-ll aca.'~u-1■ (sklp'0-le), arising from the upper cerviwhich the choanocytea are limited to saclike cavities
cal vertebrre and mi;erted into the uvper inner angle of the scapin the much thickened mesoderm and communicate with
ula; II l, a'Dl (ii'nf), sup.f.orting the rectum, vagina, etc ; II l.
the exterior and the cloaca. by branching canal systems.
cau'da o,·coc-cy'gia (k6 de, klSk-sf'jle), present in birds and
The genus Leu-cet'ta (lil:-si!t'<i)and its allies are examples.
1 1
1
ir
(~;:t~,~h:afri~~ t
leu-con'io (lil-klSn'Ik), a. [leucocroconic.] Org. }~!.i-~,~
111,la'bl-l su-pe"rl-o'rls, raidng the upper \ip; 11l. ,r,a/la-tl (plf, Chem. Pertaining to or designating an acid, (CO).-4H 2 0,
<i-tf), raising the :,ott palate: II l, pal'pe-bna (pill p~-bre), rnisobtained by the oxidation of croconic a.cid. It crystallizes
in~ the upper eyehd, etc.; the 1, le'va.-to'res cos-ta'rum (l~v'dto rez ktis-tii'rtlm), aseriei;of tweJye 1110,-cleson
each side, arising
in small colorless needles, and has a sweet taste.
from the transverse processes of the eh..,·en upper dorsal and last
leu 1co-pe'ni-a (lii'M-pii'nI-ci), n. [NL.; leucoGr.
cervical vertebr~ and passing obliquely down to the rib below.
71"'twia.
poverty.]
]}fed. Leucocytopenic condition; hypo2. Su,rg. A surgical instrument used to raise a depressed
leucocytosis. -leu'oo-pen'lc (-pen 1Ik), a.
part of the skull.
leu'co-pla'ld-a (-plii'kI-ci), n. [NL. ; leuco- Gr. ,rAo.t,lev'ee
(l~v'e; lev-ii'; 277), n. [F. levee, fr. lever to raise.
7rAcuc:O~.
anything flat.] bled. Diseased condition marked
See LEVER; cf. LEVY,] 1, An embankment to prevent inby the formation of white patches upon a surface, esp.
undation; as, the levees along the Mississippi ; also, a
upon the buccal mucous membrane and the tongue.
place, pier, or quay. Southern&, Western U.
leu'co-plaat (lii 1kti-plilst), n. [leuco-+-ptast.] Bot. One Janding
.2. The very low ridge sometimes built up by streams on
of the colorless plastids iu the cytoplasm of plants in the
their flood plains, on either side of their channels. It is
interior of tissues where light cannot penetrate, as in
composed of alluvium which is deposited by the stream in
tubers, roots, etc. They serve as nuclei for starch grains,
time of flood.
;:s~~e :~,i~gt 1~0':l?ei:ts s~°e~sr!t~ ~r;:~PY:st!~em.
Ex- lev'ee (lev'e; lev-ii'), "· t.; -EEn (lev 1M; lev-lid') ; -EE-ING.
leu1cor-rhe'a (lii 1M-rii'ci), n. [leuco- +-,·hea.] Med. A To make levees on, as for keeping within a channel. U. S.
leu 1cor-rhm'a discharge of a white yellowish, or green- lev-ee' (lev-li'; levt/;; 277: the first prevails in the U.S.,
the second in England, wMre ii is the court pron.), n. [F.
ish, viscid mucus, resulting from inflammation or congestion of the membrane lining the genital organs of the fe- lever, fr. lever to raise, se lever to rise. See LEVER, fl.]
l, a A reception held by a person of distinction ou rising
male; the whites. -leu 1cor-rhe'al, -rhm'al (-iil), a.
from bed; a morniug reception or assembly. b In Great
leu-oo'Bla (lil:-ko'sis), "· [NL., fr. Gr. AevKwu" whiteness.]
Britain
and Ireland, an assembly held (in the early afterbf ed. Abnormal whitening, as of the skin or cornea.
Leu-coth'o ii (lu-klSth'i'i-ii), n. [L.J l. Class. Myth. noon) by the sovereign or his representative, at which men
only
are
received. O:rf. E. D. C Any miscellaneous gathDaughter of Orchamus, king of Babylon
She is fabled to
ering of guests, irrespective of the hour; -in the United
have been changed by Apollo into au incense shrub.
States
applied
especially to the President's receptions.
2. Bot. A large geuus of American and Asiatic ericaceous
2. The persons attending a levee. Obs.
shrubs, having white bell-shaped flowers, bon1e in termi3.
The
act
of
rising.
Obs. "The sun's levee." T. Gray.
nal and axillary one-sided racemes. The corolla is 5-lobed,
the anther sacs dehiscent by terminal pores, and the cap- lev'el (l~v'el), n. [ME. level, /i,,el, OF. li,,el, F. niveau, fr.
LL.
(assumed)
libel/um,
L. libel/a level, water level, a
sule 5-valved. Five species occur in the eastern United
plumb level, dim. of libra pound, measure for liquids, bal.
States, several being ornamental. The herba~e contains
ance,
water
poise,
level.
Cf.
LIBRATE, LIBELLA.]
1. Mech.
lf~i[?~J~~
;f;~aof'thr~i;!~s~o
that found m Kalmia.
& Surv. a An instrument for finding a horizontal line or
lev (l~f), n.; pl. LEVA(Jl!fv<i). Also law (lef). [Bulgarian
lew. Cf. LEU. J The gold monetary unit of Bulgaria,
worth 19.3 cents; also, a silver coin. Cf. LJm; see COIN.
Le-vant' (le--.ltnt'), n. [It. levante the point where the sun
rises, the east, the Levant, fr. levaretoraise, levarsi to rise,
L. lei•are to raise : prob. through F. le'vant. See LEVER.]
l. The East; the Orient. Obs. except, specif., the countries washed by the eastern part of the Mediterranean and
its contiguous waters.
2. [l. c.] A levanter (the wind so called).
plane, or adjusting something with reference to a
3. [I.<.] Levant morocco.
horizontal line. See DUMPY LEVEL, SURVEYOR'S LEVEL. b A
Le-vant' (le-vltnt'; in earlier senses also lev'ifnt), a. [Often measurement of the -difference of altitude of two points by
l. c.] Of or pertaining to the Orient ; Oriental ; East ; means of a level ; a111,
to take a level.
east; eastern. Obs. or Archaic, except with reference to 2. Horizont l state or condition; uuiform altitude; as, to
the Mediterranean Levant.
bring a tilted surface to a leTlel ; esp., of fluids, a condiForth rush the levant and the ponent winds.
Milton.
tiou of equilibrium characterized by a rizontal surface
Levant Company, an English trading company first char• · even altitude ; as, water tries to find its own le'11el.
tered by Elizaneth in 15tH. Its second charter, granted by
3. A surface practically or exactly horizontal ; as, i > build
James I. in 160.'l, as confirmed by Charles II. and SUJ?Ple- upon
a level,· hence, specif., an area of country unbroken
::,~~:Jirbfu:f:Ji~tf~1~Y1~
~~~1~~~1~1~fs~ by noticeable elevations or depressions; as, the Great Level
solution in 1825.-L. dolla.r, an Austrian silver coin. See in the fen district of eastern England.
DOLLAR, 8. - L. morocco, a large-g·rained variety of morocco
4. An approximately horizontal line or surface taken as an
index of altitude, or distance from the sea level.; as, the
11
~b~~~::ih~~~ 0
':assg~:~:i~~
level of the coast ; the lei•el of a plateau.
5. Hence, fig., a certain position, rank, standard, degree,
1
~o~:e~~fh°!
:UbJ~~f~s~::~
~=~r~ff~~~~:ti::.'~t~
quality, chara.cter, etc., conceived of as in one of several
~ 8:nit:f!:fnifc
~~f:~tt°edp)i:~t~ri~:~. paudflora) used as
planes of different elevation ; - often in the phrase to find
lev'ant (lev'iint), n. [F., p. pr. of lever to raise.] Law. one's level, that is, one's fit rank or place.
Swift.
Somebody there of his own level.
Used only in the phrase levant a.nd couchant, lit., r1sin1t up
Be the fair forel of thy actions laid
and lying down; - said of trespassing beasts,1 and indicatAs temperance wills and prudence may per1made. Prior.
ing that they have been loni enough on lana to lie down
8. A line or surface that cuts perpendicularly all plumb
and rise up to feed, - such time being held to include a day
lines that it meets, and hence would everywhere coincide
and night at the least.
Le-vant'er (le-vitn'ter), n. [From LEVANT, n.] 1. One
;:;.,h1!v!l'.'l~tec~~~~~r;'\~~
~~
living in, or a ship trading with, the Levant. Rare.
2. [Usually l. c.] A strong easterly wind peculiar to the fti~a,riJ~~~~di~:i~\~!eat~a..nr::f
.~~~orizon, or a une in
Medit~rranean.
7- An open stretch of water iu a canal, river, etc., as be.
tween two canal locks.
called Euroclydon
• :.h:s ';~:rw.:xt_u~u:aij~:;
8.
Mining. a A horizontal passage in a mine, intended
Diet of Bibk (Hasting~).
Cf. ADIT. b The
Le-vant'lne (le-vln'tln; lev'iin-tin; 277), a. [F. levan- for regular working and transportation.
horizontal
plane containing a maiu level and other worktin, or It. le,iaut1'no. See LEvANT, n, l Of or pert. to the
ings, as crosscuts, drifts, etc. ; as, the 4th lerel; the 700Levant. -Leva.ntlne dolla.r. = LEVANT DOLLAR,
Le-vant'lne, n. 1- A native or inhabitant of the Levant.
foot level. C A gutter for carrying away water.
2. [I. c.] [F.levanline,orlt. levantina.] A stout twilled
9. A state of equality ; ""• to play an opponent to a level
in a match. Colloq.
silk fabric, formerly made in the Levant.
letl'Co-lllJ"'e-U'tla, n.
LNL. ; lea/co-phyl'loua (lD.'kt.1-fll'ils), consisting of the rosy finches. leuk (Ink).
Scot. & dial. Eng.
letre0- + m.11elit11,
l M11il ln- ci. [Gr. A.EvOcf>vM>i ; AEv,c:Oi
var. of 1,oox.
!_~ir3 iim:ie,,~:;rs. n. leu-km'ml-a., leu-ke'mi-a (10ftammatton of the white sub- white + (/>lJAAovleaf.] Bot. t~~c~~h'
ke'ml-d
n.
Leucocythremia.ri.., fr. Gr. AEv,c:o9da.]S.eeIN0,
kuco- IlaYing white or silvery foliage. leu 1 co-thl'on-lne, n. Aleo ~in. leu km'I .tc. -ke'mtc (-mlk), a
+ 11ecro~i....} AINI. Gangrene ~:~~c:.-ria:it~rL};~1.i's
h l•d),
Cl1em. Hee LE1·co-;
THTONINE.
with a. white slough.
leu'co-tln
On'ki'i-tln), n. LProb. {:~:;.., !e;t~EVars. of I.EUCO•,
lea.'co-path'i-a., 11. [NL. ; leuco- ~~~fa!'f.laa'tld, n. Bot. A leu- fr. [l:'uco- + cr,fo + -in.] Chem, LJW<'- ; as, leu'ko-blaet, leu'koA neutral crystalline substance, cyte,leu'ko-cy-thm'mi-a,etc.,for
~1~~~!~ti.,
(10.k~~~~-~~f>~:n.
the chief comtituent of the ex- LEU{'OBl,AST, etc.
r,.euco- + -puth11.] Athini~m.
Le-um'mlm (J~.nm'Ym), Bib.
tract of paracoto bark.
riety
of
16llini;ite,
correspondleu-coph'a.-nlte (ltl-k~r'4-ntt), ing in composition to the for- lev.1 co-tu'rtc (-tO.'rik),n. [leuco- leure.
Ll'RE,
leuse.
LO0<;E.
Jn.'co-phane (I 0'k 0-f ii n), 11. mula FeaAsi.
leute.
LEWTY.
[Gr. A.,vJC
..ct,a.vrj~appearing
n.
leu'co-ryz (10.'ktJ.rlks),
Lev. A -Or. Leviticus.
bright or white; ,\n,cCJ-; white [NL. ; le11eo-+ Gr. Op_vta kind llR o.rnliintin. St>eOXALANTJN.
levable. n. [0}'.] Leviable. Oba.
leu'cou
<lft'k,ls),
a.
[Gr.
Aev•
+ 4,a Vll!'tV to show: cf G. leukolev'aln. -t LEAVEN,
a!t~i~~: c!iffl~~:f1~
phan.]
1J/in. A mineral occur~
ee~~!t:1hint~ 0nd ; - ap~
1
ring in g]aesy l?'f'e(•nishtabular Africa ( Or?/T leucoryx), allied
[L., fr.
feu-cox~ene (lt'l-kl'Sk'sen), n. levare to raise.] Rom. Reliy,
crystals. It is a silicate of ber1.l- to the gemshok.
1ium, sodium.anrl calcium, with
A gorldt•sswho protected new1
0
fluorine,Na.{BeF)Ca(SiOa)s,H.,
A
born iufanb.
mented 11areoma.
identical with titanite, occur- lev'ance (l~v'dns) or lev'an-cy
t.v_,::p~~;!:!&-cy(ltl'ki'J-ftl:'g'.
leu'co-■cope,
n.
[lettco- + rin,r in some igneous roeks from (-dn-sl>,n. E·ng. Law. Fact of
bein1e levant : - used in the
the alteration of ilmenite.
mcl-sl), n. [Gr. AevutAry,.a.•
01H~\:~oj1rz8~f~e~~g:fv~:~
leu-croc'u-ta, n. [L, 1 A fabn• phrases le1·a11cennd cov.cllo.nce,
Tlo.; A.,v,cck white + cJ,Ar1.1.a.c0lor analysi11.
beast, said to counterfeit a fp1•nnc11anrl eotu~l,nn<"JI.
Nhlegm} Jfer/, A dro&sicalcon- leu'co-al.D
(ln'k"-sln), n. [Gr. lous
llle'vana et cu'ba.n■ . [LL.] Law.
man's voiee. Obs.
Aro,c:O, white.] An albumin laud (lftd), n. ,· pl. E. LEUD~, L. = LI<:\' ANT AND COU('IIANT.
found in wheat, i-ye,barley, etc. LEUDES (ltl'db),
[LL. l,e11de1t, le-vant', 1•.t. To make like Let-kt~~r~fi:,
- leu'co-aper'mou, a. [leuco. + pl.: cf. F. lemles.T A feudal vant morocco. Rare.
(lfl-vllnt'), v i. [Cf.
shl-4; -zl-d), n. [N},.] Med. -l'permo11A.] Having white P.eeds. tenant or vaP.sal. ObR.or H11tt. le-vet'
Sp. le11antar to raise, go from
+ leude. -t LEDE, LEWD.
leu'co-aphere, n. rlf'ucn= PIILEC'l:0.1ASIA l)OI.ENS.
aphere, l Astron. The inner co- leudlez, a. [le<le people+ -lel/R.I
one place to another. Cf. u:VANT, n.] To run away from
rona. Rare. - leu'co-1pher'ic Alone. Obs.
~;~r.jP~~t-P}Y~oi~r~~Si~ut.
[LOOF.
Rare.
debts ; to decamp Jtng.
leuf (U\f), Dial. Eng. var. of
■tance supposed to exi"t in the (-sf,r'lk), a.
le-T&Dt',n. [See LEVANT, u. i.]
leucoplnsts, cor·esponrling to Leu'co-at\c'te (10.'kl'i-etlk't'e),n. leugh. -!-LOW.
chlorophyll and capable of con- [NL. ; leucn- + Gr. O'TtKTO~ leugh (]DK), leughe. Oh,. or A wR,Jtermade without intent to
pricked.] ZOOl. a The genus Scot. pret. & p. p. of LAUOH
pay if lost. ObR.
version to it.
1811.'COD(lii'klSn), "·; pl. LBUC0NES
(lil:-ko-'niiz). [NL., fr.
Gr. AevKo<white.] Zool. A type of calcareous sponge in

~lJ;tltI):~eri:~itl

+

10. Act of leveling, or aiming, a miSBile weapon; also, the

:i!t

mark aimed
~:::th~~a;dfyul~~~i~f a~!!:
Shak.
level of the 18&, = SEA LEVEL. - OD the level, on a basis of
even-handed justice; honestly; fairly.
lev'el (l~v,al), a. 1. Havmg 110 part higher than another;
having, or conforming to, the curvature of the undisturbed
liquid parts of the earth's surface; as, a level field; level
ground.
2. Coinciding or pa.-allel with the plane of the horizon ;
horizontal ; as, the telescope is now leiiel.
3. Phys-its. Perpendicular to all Jines of force in a field of
force, so that no energy is transformed in moving a mass
along it ; equipotential.
4. Of the same rank, grade, condition, or the like; equal ;
even ; specif. : a Even with anythiug else ; of the same
height ; on the same line or plaue ; on the same footing ;
of equal importance ; - followed by with, sometimes by to.
Young boys and ~irla
Are le1~l now with men ; the odd&1i;gone.
Shak.
Everything lies level to our wish.
Shak
b Sports. On equal conditions; without handicap ; as, a
level event or race. c P/wn. Of even tone or stress ;
without rising or falling inflection or accent.
A kind of lei,el whine
R. Browtling.
d Dyeing. Even ; evenly distributed ; as, a level color.
5. Well balanced; just; steady; impartial; as, a level head
or understanding.
Colloq. 1 ' A level consideration.'' Slwk.
8. Straightforward ; direct; clear ; open.
A vny plain and let~el account.
M • .Arnold
Syn. -LEVEL,
FLAT EVEN, SMOOTH are here compared esp.
as a:ppl_ying to surlaces. That is LEVEL which is with.
out mclination;
PLAT emphasizes rather the absence of
marked .!Urvature, prominences, or depressions, and often
implies monotony (see INSIPID); as le1 el as a floor, as a
railroad track; the flat surface of a lable.,ftat and uninteresting country.
EvEN suggests esp. uniformity ; SMOOTH
thb0eu!ifE~::~-~,;
i:l~ie~:i~~:h~°an:;;f!~~s:ai
or smoot without being le11el or flat : as, tie e·oeu top of a
well-trimmed hedge, smooth as a mirror. See EQUABLE,
level bea.rln l. course. Mim:ng. = STRIKE, n., 6. - l. crou-

h~1::~~tiD;

1

+

+

s.

I

l~:,~!r~~r8
it:

¥h~t!~~:t~~t~
:!~:roo!~

1

b~eti;;~r~~
~Jt1~{~1~
s~f~~:le

offtein~e~~ti~!
tf:i:ff;Pa,
o~1i~
1

side with any horizontal plane. -1. premium. See PREMIUM.
lev'el (lev'IH), rd,-. In a straight or level line; directly.
lev'el, v. t. ,· LBV 1ELED (·~Id) or LEV'ELLED; LEV 1EL-ING or
LEV'EL-LING.
1. To make level ; to make horizontal ; to
bring
the condition of a level line or surface ; hence, to
make flat
even; as, to level a road, a wam:, or a garden.
2. To bring to a horizontal position, as a gun; hence, to
point in taking aim; as, to lerel a crossbow.
3. HPnce, ' aim or direct; as, to level one's gaze or remarks at a ce~:!~ift~:Oi!~.'~d on honor fixed 11,
'l.'owhich he leuels all his purpo,es.

Spenser.

4. To bring to a common level or plane, esp. in respect of
rank, condition, character, privilege, etc.; as, to level all
the ranks and conditions of men ; also, to bring to a level
with ; as, to let•el a slave with his master; to level one's remarks with the capacity of one's hearers6. To bring to a lower level ; to overthrow; to topple
down; to reduce to a flat surface ; to lower.
And their proud structures h·rel with the ground. Smui1111
6. Surv. To find the heights of different points in (a piece
of land), as with a surveyor's level ; to make a contour of
by means of a level; - sometimes with over, ttp.
7. To make even, equal, or uniform, as in color; specif.,
Philol., to bring into thP. same class, as word forms, etc.
lev'el, v. i. 1. To be level; to be on a level with something ; hence, to accord ; agree ; suit. Obs.
With such accommoclation and besort
As le1:el., with her breeding.
S1,ak.
To aim a gun, spear, etc., horizontally i hence, to aim
or point a. weapon in direct line with the mark i fig., to
direct the eye, mind, or effort directly to an object.
Shak.
She leveled at our purposes.
3. To bring persons or things to a level.
Your levelers wish to level down as far as themselves; but they
cannot bear lereli11g up to themselves.
Jolm~on.
lev'el-er, lev'el-ler (-er), n. 1. One that levels, or brings
to a level, or even or equal state.
I. One who would remove social or political inequalit.iea
or distinctions; specif. [cap.]: Eng. H;st. One of a party
wl1ich arose in the army of the Long Parliament about
1647, and advocated the leveling of all ranks and the establishment of a more democratic government.
lev'el-lng, lev'el-llng, p. pr. &, ,,b. n. of LEVEL. Specif. :
vb. n. Surveying. Art or operation of using a leveling instn1ment to find a horizontal line, to ascertain the differences of level between points of the earth's Eurface, to
establish grades, etc., as in locating n. line of railroad, etc.
Leveling is usually performed by a leveling party. consisting of
le-vant'er, n. LFrom LEVANT,
~,~~ 6!if~iI_lO).
v. i.] One who levants, or de- is well b(J1;!,~,
leve'fal. + LEEFUL,
camps. Slang, EnJ/•
levar. Ohs. compar. of LIEF,
levein. +LEAYEN [Dtal. E,ig.l
IIle-va'ri fa' ct-a.a (lf!.vi'rt fii'
sh1-6s; 11.11). (Law L., cause to t:;:\:._~e,'~- 1te~:fiitg 06
be levied.] A common-lnw writ
f ~:xecutionfor the satisfaction :v~n~~f~utt·oc~F;.
f "judgment debt out of the ti le1,e-r11lor a c11I7,._,,e
to ploy at
goodR and the profits of the
1scr:mii~\~~; he~ig:,
lands of the debtor. EleJit and
fieri facias (which see) have any noii.y fun. Obs.
ra<'ticRllysuperseded it.
e-va'tlon, n. [L. levatio.] Act
of roit;ing; elevation, esp. of lev'e1-hea.d.'ed,a Having sound
the llo~t Obs
lev'a-tive, a. (L. le1•are to
a. ~ee -urn.
lighten.J Soothing, Obs.-n.
lev'el-iam.(lfv'tl-lz'm), n. DiaA" l'IOotlnng medicine. Obtf,
position or endr-avor to level
lave. + LA\'E, Ll•:AF, LEAVF., "·· distinctionfl of rank. Rare.
lev'el-jawed', a. Having the
~~~v'
Eng-.
f~~n:v~~i~; ~ e~rlhoi~d~;eet~~i;~.
al>J:ii!f: lev'el-ly, arh:. of LEVEL.
(Hu: -1,. t. ~ i. To believe. ObR. lev'el-man, n. S.eeLEYELIN0,
leve,n ~1,•.
[ME. let·eri,v., AS. lev'el-neas, n. See -NESS.
1€.tUn, Ill.fan. See LEAVE permis- levelod.e, i" LIVELIHOOD.
Si(!D,J Leave ; permh1s!on; per- level-1tce, n. [Cf LE\'EL-COIL.
mit; grant. Oh.'1,
rhft. Obs.I SicP may be an alteration of F.
leve, ,,. t, [F. le1ier] To raise; BWI' up.] Level-coil Obll.
leveable, a. Belie,•ahle. Ob11. level ataff. = LR\"ELINO ROD.
lev'en. Var of LEVIN.
8
A
lev'en. Obs. var or ref. sp. of
sirocco of Spain.
LEA\'EN,
levedl. + LADY.
lev' end. Leavened. Ref, Sp.
lev'ee, ,,. t. To court by attend•
inJ? levf't>S. ObR.
ta~~~~~TVBR, bird.
le'ver (dial. UVv!r). Oba. or
~\:.!'!f.fe 1:::1J'e!'!'h~
Scot. & dial. compar. of LIBP.

a.

t:fn1;::Jf
~f~~".,tZt
!1:,"/;gfit

~!1l~d
t:vvJ~t!.~

=!'cc;;~;;,i~:~
[~J~·;

t1!'i:!'1-~~i~~~]kUj!,.!:rf2,
v::

~:!lf~~o!cs!.:nl{~·J
~ffk~~;~

i

g~J?!~i!~-]

,cfi,i
~~::: of.v
t,~t:x:::
~'::-:r.a:::.]maM~P.
u~;'~ fJ//~~
~h?t~·
'"J~:t~~c~~r:te:;l
b~

C:~h.;,_!!~f.J~rlf-~rujfi~f::::
f:f!;\11::~:i~~:t-~-

ale, senitte, clhe, l\m, account, lirm, ask, sofa; Ave, ~vent, <Ind,reci!nt, maki!r; ice, Ill; old, tlbey,
I] Forelaru

Word.

-t Ob110lete \'arlant

of.

+ combined

Ra°:e.
~re;_
1o~

~!~;'!~~;
t:~• ~•~.'~t1~tLE~;:~~-

r.

i::1:WJ.~·

1;'df;1. J~t.E!f
6\';~~•0
I
~~:·.fi[7:;~:j

lt';.9:Bc::<'?~:]
:V~t!b·r~
lffy

~J:;~~

Srb, Md, st.ft, cllnnect;
with.
= equal ..

I::·

use, i\nite, ihn, ilp, circ-As, menii;
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LEVER
a levelman, who has charge of the leveling Instrument and di-

rects the p¢y, a rodm&n, who hold ■ the rod, and an azman,
who clean the line of sight.
lavellng, or levelling, IDatrument.
straVBY011.'s
LBVJIL. -1.
polo. = LEVELING
ROD.-1. rod or·-·
Surv., a graduated
rod used in measuring the dis-

le-vl'a-than (lt-vi'<i-th/ln), n. [L. (Vulgate), fr. Heb. lieyiithiin.] 1. An aqua_tic animal or "'!imals menti~ned in
several places (Job xii. 1-8; Ps. lxx1v. 14; Pa. c1v. 26;
Job iii. 8 (R.V. and A.V. margi::J; I&. x,i:vii. 1). The. de-

=

1lef;~i~e!ro~
0 :e;hartx1r:.i4
il;_~f~ig:
xfi.d1~

r.~~n~;
sY;h/~!
instrument.
There

!~~~':,d
~!rt~e

:~~~1!cfl;~~~tu:uJ!.':.8::n.to
invoked
2. Hence, fig., somethinghugeandformidable

wm-r:r'!td~~t?o~s
•sr=t
enough to lie read from the lev1
~g
:i~~JFi;:;•
~d !\'j':,:t:gt!
0

of its kind;
- applied esp. to ships.
3. The political organism ; the commonwealth, or the organized whole people of a state in their collective capacities; -introduced
by Thomas Hobbes (1588-1679) in his
treatise on the state entitled " Leviathan"
::~~~ohnson
(17
4).
open canvas used in worsted work.
leviathan sUtch. An elaboration
of -Cross stitch used on leviathan
canvas; - called also railway sti.tclt.
leviathan wool. A soft, manystranded wool used on leviathan
canvas.
lev'l-ga-ble (lev'l-ga-b'l), a. [See
LBVIGATB,
v. t.] Capable of being
levigated.
lev'l-gate (-giit ), v. t.; -GAT1ED(-giit'- Leviathan Stitch.
5d); -GAT'ING(-giit'Jng). [L. levigalus, p. p. of levigare
to make smooth, fr. levis smooth; akin to Gr. Ae,0<.J
To
make smootht in various senses : a To free from grit ; to
reduce to an impalpable powder or paste. b To mix thoroughly, as liquid• or semiliquids. c To polish. d To make
smooth in action. "When use hath levigated the organs."
Barrow. e Technically, to make smooth by grinding to
fine powder while in a moist condition ; sometimes, meI"ely
to stir with water so as to separate the finer particles from
the coarser.
lev'l-gate, a. [L. levigatu,, p. J>·] Smooth, as if polished.
lev'l-ga'Uon (-gii'shl1n), n. LL. levigatio a smoothing.]
Act or operation of lev1gating.
lev'ln (lev'In), n. [Etym. uncertain. Cf. LEVEN.] Lightning. - v. i. To lighten; flash. Now literary only

2

l==':fii.~~k~

target generally 1>rovided with a
vernier and is adjusted and read
by the rodman. Three common
American forms of rod are the
3
~d <~t;,
2),a so mew hat heavier ,more
orate target rod, and the Phll&-

=i

k.:/~~~!lib~
ei!6.

::1,1:!f'S::r~~~d!;i
~i't'lilf~'rt~~f.
-1.
any of a number (usu■crew,

allt three or four) of screws on
which a support or stand, as of
an instrument, rests so that it
can be leveled by them. - I. ■tand
or support, a stand or support
resting on leveling screws.
le'ver (lii'vl;r; ll!v'er ; 277), n.
[ME. levour, OF. leveor, prop., a
lifter, fr. F. lever to raise, L. let1are ,· akin tolevis light in weight,
E. levity: cf. F. levier. Cf. AL-

£

LBVIATB, BLBVATE, LEA VEN' LEG-BR·

Leveling Roda.

1. Quality or state of being light ; lightness; buoyanoy,
I. A tendency opposite to that of gravity, formerly BUJlposed to be a characteristic of certain bodies ; - IOtimes called positive or absolut• levity.
He gave the form of levity to that w'hich aacen.ded L to that

which
odw:~cii::

0

civ. 26, probablr, to the whale; and the other passages to the
be
by enchanten to

a leveling
are two general types of rod :
~\

LEWD

(l~l

descend~d, the form of pvity.

Raleigh.

3. Lightness of body or s1>irit; agility; cheerfulness. Obs.
4. Lack of gravity and earnestness in deportment or

character ; trifling gayety; unseemly frivolity or joculaJ,.
ity. "A spirit of levity and libertini•m."
Atterbury.
6. Lack of steadiness or constancy; disposition to change;
fickleness ; volatility.
The let'if1t that is fatigued and disgusted with everything ot
Burke.

which it is in possession.

Syn. - Inconstancy
thoughtlessness
unsteadiness, inconsideration, volatility, flightiness. See LIGHTNESS.
le'Vo-, la,'Vo- \-le'vli-). 1. A combining form from L. lae.
vus, meaning left, on the left si,d,e.
I. Chem. Specif., indicating that the compound to whose
name it is attached is levorotatory ,· - sometimes used at-tributively; as, lei·o compound; a levo acid. See DBXTRO--·
le 1vo-gy'rate, or llll'vo-gy'rate (•ji 1riit), le'vo-gyre, or
lm'Vo-gyre (-jir), l&'vo-gy1rou, or lal'vo-gy'rous (-ii'•
rils ), a. Levorotatory.
l&'vo-ro-ta'Uon,lm1vo-ro-ta'tlon (-rli-tii:'shl1n), n. [levorotation.] Physics &: Chem. Left-handed or counter..
clockwise rotation ; -· appliP.d chitfly to the tuming of
the plane of polarization of light.
l&'vo-ro'ta-to-ry,llll'vo-ro'ta-to-ry (-ro'ta-tli-rY), a. [levorotatory.] Physics & Chem. Turniug or rotating the
plane of polarization towards the left ; - said of certain
compounds, of cryBtals, etc. See POLARIZATION, 2.
le 1vo-ver'Bion, la,tvo-ver'slon (-,flr'sl,lln), n. [levoverswn.] Movement of both eyes directly to the left.
lev'u-UJi'lc (lev'll:-lJn'lk), a. Chem. Pert. to or designating a crystalline ketonic acid, CH 3 CO(CH 2 ) 2 CO,H, obtained by action of dilute acids on hexoses, as levulose,
and on substances which yield hexoses by hydroly•is. It
is the acetyl derivative of propionic acid.
lev'Y (l~v'l), n.; pl. LEVIES(-Iz). [A contr. of elevenpence or efevenpenny bll.] Formerly, in Pennsylvania.,
Maryland, Dela.ware, etc., the Spanish real, current at one
eighth of a dollar (or 12½ cents) ; - so called becanse
valued at eleven pence when the dollar was rated at 7s. 6d.
Farther north the same coin was called a shilling, and in
the south a bit. Cf. FIPPBNNYBIT.
lev'Y, n. [F. le,,ee, fr. lever to raise. See LEVER; cf.
LBVBB.] 1. Act or process of levying; as: a A collecting
or exacting by authority or superior force ; specif., the
taking of property on executions to satisfy judgments, 01
on warrants for the collection of taxes ; a collecting by ttt•
ecution. b The mustering or calling into service of troops.

+

+

+

DBMAIN,LEVEE,LEVY,n.] 1. Mech. A rigid piece which
c
,l!..
b
is capable of turning
aboutonepoint,oraxis
~
1 r
(the fulcrum), and in
W
which are two or more
-'
other points w h e re
P
forces are applied; - ~:-J"used for transmitting
"-----Ia there naught in the heaven above, whence the hail and the
le1n'n are hurl'd?
Sfr .Alfred
a
b
and modifying force
le'Vlr (lii'ver), n. [L.l A husband's brother or one who
and motion. Specif.,
assumed his place in t:6.e custom of levirate.
a bar of metal, wood,
lev'l-rate (llSv'i-ril:t; lii'vl-), n. [L. levir a husband's
or other rigid subf
brother, brother-in-law; akin to Gr. a.,,jp.] A custom or
stance, used to exert a
law of marriage among the ancient H<1brews, according
pressure, or sustain a
to which the brother of a man who died leaving a widow
weight, at one point
but no children ( or no male child) was obliged to marry
of its length, by the
Leven, 1.
the widow (Gen. xxxiii., Deut. xxv.). Her children (or,
application of a force at a second, and turning at a
under the later law, the firstborn male child) from such
A levy of all the men left under sixty.
Thirlwall.
third on a fixed point called a fulcrum.
A lever is
That which is levied, as an army, force, tribute, money
said to be of the first, second, or third kind, according as marriage were considered as heirs to the dead brother's
estate
and perf.l'tuators of his name. Release from this
to satisfy a judgment, etc.; as, the uew levies,
either the fulcrum, F, the weight, W, or the power, P, is
3. A meeting of scholars to act upon some matter affecting
situated between the other two, as in the figures. In all
~:!~~i:enre~~n'i:. ~~~ei~ ~:s ~!:f1;~'bo1~:h~~t~~
x~i~
cases the two arms of the lever (ac and ab respectively in .x.x.) Like and ana105ous customs (sometimes called levi.
the l!Chool. Eng. Public Schools .
the lllusl.) are the distances from the fulcrum to the power
~a1~-!'~~;.~M~t-~at~~~-':1lt~f-'1W~~~s.
Cf. NIYOGA. ~~y~r::;,
and to the weight, and the principle of the ltwer is that,
t~!~r~lc: 1tnafl<;;\<;.'1.!f~:~J. ~~~()~
when the lever is m equilibrium, the power and weight Le-vls'tl-cum (li-vill"tI-kum), n. [L., lovage. See r.ov- tries where the system of a regular army with various
are to each other inversely as their respective arms.
of
reserves
prevails.
See ARMY ORGANIZATION.
classes
AGE.J Bot. A monotypic genus of apiaceous plants dis- lov'Y, v. I.; LEV'IED(-Id); LEV
I. Mach. a A bar, as a capstan bar, applied to a rotatory
1Y-ING(-I-Ing).
1. To raise
piece to tum it. b An arm on a rockshaft, to give mo• tinguished from Li!JU8ticum by its dor.ally flattened fruit
or
collect,
as
by
assessment,
execution
or other legal proc-,
and yellow flowers. L. levisticum is the garden lov&j!e.
tion to the shaft or to obtain motion from it. c A startess,
etc.;
to
exact
or
impose
by
authority
;
as,
to let,y
ing bar in an engine. 4 A piece to open or close the bar- lev'l-tate(lev'I-tiit), u. i.; -TAT'Bn(-tiit'M); -TAT'ING(-tiit'- taxes, toll, tribute, or contributions; - often used with
lng). [See LEVITY.] To rise, or tend to rise, by or as if
rel of a breech-loading firearm.
by lightness or buoyancy ; to become buoyant ; - opposed
on, uponie~~~:tn~:~;·
:{ ~onev through the realm
3. Arch. A naturally cambered timber forming one of the
to gravitate.
Shale.
For soldiers' pay in Fratice.
couples of principals of a roof.
lev'l-tate,
v. t. To produce levitation in.
I. Law. a To lift up a.s a formality. Hist. b In the
4. Locksmllhing. A lever tumbler; also, erron., a tumbler.
lev 11-ta'Uon (-tii'shlln), n. [See LBVrrY.] 1. Act or proc- phrase to levy a fine, to establish a fine, or compromiae,
6. Either of the branches of a horse's bit.
of levitating; also, state or quality of being buoyant,
esp. of a suit for lands. See PINB, n.
le'Ver, "· t.; LB'VEaED(le'verd ; lev'erd); LB'VEa-ING. ess
or relatively light.
l. To prize, or pry, up, raise, move, etc., with a lever; ta\ 0: 1 bi::r t~
at~~!lfo"'i:Jrc,c:en:~:~i::i~ni!l
2.
The
phenomenon or illusion of maintaining or moving
often with ove,·, up, etc.
heavy objects, as the human body, in the air without supI. To force into a given position with a lever.
l~v
gineeul~~ftrr:e!~
port
;
also,
the
subjective
illusion
of
rising
into
or
moving
them.
Pollock ~ Jlait.
le'ver, v. i. To use, or work with, a lever.
through the air without support, as in dreams.
3. To erect; construct; build ; raise ; cast up; as, to letly
le'Ver-age (le'ver-il:j ; levll;r-il:j ; 277), n. The action of a lev'l-ta-tlve
(l~v'i-tit-tlv), a. Of or pertaining to, or capaa mill, dike, ditch, a nuisance, etc. Obs.
lever, or the mechanical advantage gained by the lever ;
ble of, levitation.
4. Law. To seize for the purpose of collecting money ;
also, an arrangement or system of levers.
fr. Heb. Levi,
also. to enforce (an e.x.ecution,/or a certain sum).
leverage of " couple, Mech., the perpendicular distance be- Le'vlte (lii'vit), n. [L. Levllea, Gr. A<vt.,.,,,,
one of the sons of Jacob.] 1. Bib. Hist. One of the tribe
6. To raise or collect, (as troops) for service; to form (men)
tween the lines of action of the two forces. -1. of a force,
or family of Levi; a descendant of Levi, esp. one desig- into an army by enrollment, conscription, et.c. ; also, to
Mech., the perpendicular distance from the line in which
nated to aid the priests (who were of the same tribe) in the
a force acts upon a body to a point about which the body
turns or tends to tum.
care of the tabernacle and the sacred vessels, and later of
~'?~~N!~!J'1!~2ihert,
king of Kent, to /e,,y hi■
lever boarding. a Louver boarding, esp. when movable
power, and to war against them.
Fuller.
the temple. See Num. i. 49-54, ii. 14-37, iv.1-33, viii. 5-26,
as in ordinary window blinds, this latter being a recent
6. To make or carry on (war); to W&!!"·
xviii. 1-6; 1 Chron. xv. 1-28, xvi. 4-6, xxiii. 24-32.
modification. b Any boarding laid overlapping, like louI. Hence : a A deacon in the earlier Christian church. Obs. 7. To raise or break up, as a siege. Oba.
b A priest or a private chaplain; -in contempt. Obs. or R. lev'Y, v. i. To seize property, real or personal, or subject
1;;.'e~o;:~~ c~:fatJointed
four-bar mechanism with
3. A loose belted gown for women worn in the latter part
1l~~o ·;o:.i~utt:~.:
:~ ri,~k3t!t~e~l
a~d
ti::l:i!'i1!itt
r~:.,:i~et!~s 1l~~o~~'l:"~~o~~Yef.!1:;.~t,~i1i~ of the 18th century.
Obs.
in ilar,vland and the District of Columbia), a body, chiefly
the latter merely performs a double oscillation through a Le-vlt'lc (l~-vrt'lk) la.
[L. Levllicus, Gr. Aeu,TtK6<.]
administrative,
whose
functions
are
those
which
mother
definite angle ; - called also let•er-cl'Unk chain.
Le-vlt'l-cal (-I-kill) I 1. Of or pert. to a Levite or Levites.
States belong to county commissioners, overseers of the
lever drill. Mach. A small vertical drilling machine in I. Of or pertaining to, or designating, the law contained
poor• county supervisors, and the like.
which the drill spindle has a feather key along its length
in
the
book
of
Leviticus.
lewd (liid), a.. ; LEWDIJ!.11.
(-l;r); LEWD'EsT. [ME. letDed,
so that it can be advanced toward the work b;Ymeans of a
Pertaining to dogma or ritual; as 1 Let.1itical 1nestions.
le,,•d, lay, ignorant, vile, AS. lrewede laical, belonging to
:::;-.b~~ce°'l~i:l:Ka~tl::'ed fg:~tfp"~~~ ~~~~::: 1
its
1. Not clerical; lay; laical;
the
laity;
orig.
uncert.]
dr:r;~;bt3le~ernooi.::Ai~~:ti~il,~ips::\j"~~~=
lev'er-et (l~v'er-et.), n. [Dim. of F. mvre hare ; cf. F. ~~=e
hence, unlearned ; unlettered.
Obs.
levraut, dim. of Uevre hare, L. lepua. Cf. LEPOl!.INE.] DEGREES.
0
-Le-vlt'l-cal'l-ty (-kill'l-tl), n. R.-Le-vlt'l-cal-ly, '-'dv.
!fo:cf::i:tabfe~ e19'r:::n1~~~si.e tru st ' Chaucer,
1. A hare in its first year.
Le-vlt'l-0118(-I-klls), n. [See LEVITIC.] The third book of 2:. Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of, the common and
SI. A woman paramour, or mistress. Obs.
the Pentateuch, containing the laws and regulations relatilliterate people ; vulgar; rude ; stupid; clnmsy. OIM.
1t::~c°t1~! 0 th!
ing to the priests and Levites, or the body of the cere.
~b~~f;iti:'i~~r~lih:r~,3~~:':ect
3, Wicked ; lawless ; bad; vicious; worthless i base ;
lev'l-a-ble (lev'l-ti-b'l), a. [From LEVYto assess.] Capable monial law. See OLD TESTAMENT.
also, of things, poor; wretched; useless. O/Js.or Archaic.
of assessment and collection ; that may be levied, as a lev'l-ty (l~v'I-tI), n.; pl,. -Tms (-th).
[L. levllas, fr. levia
Lewd fellows of the baser sort.
Act~ xvii. li.
duty ; also, that may be levied upon, as goods.
lit?ht in weilrht : akin to levare to raise. See LEVER, n.]
Too 1Pwd to work. and ready :f'orany kind of mischief. Southey.
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le'ver. n. Believer. Ob1t.
lever arm (of a force). Mech.
LEY IUUO J,; OF A FORCE.
levere.
LIVERY.

=

+

!:i:~.
~~•

I

S~t

nle v1Vrita "ble Am'phi'Won'

6,i' ~ liiw1fiVtre1 6N' 00 16N
di!n'). The true Amphitryon is
the Amphitryon where one
dines.
JfolierP (Amp"h.ifryon, III. 5).
lev'er--ock. t LARK.
~~
9~· r:ihz:~~i!

Lit., adhesion ; - masc. prop.
name. In the Bible. one of the
BOUR of Jacob. See LEVITE.
le'vl•&te, v. t. To alleviate. Obs.
~l~,,l~OD. 0 ~~v~li::;~ii18bs. n,
lev'l-er(~,
n. One who levi~.

Ja:a~::«;
terv glu:e, often black with tbin
linr·s I qHvPr.
1

LIIUTTEN ANT.

food, fovot; out, oil; chl>Jr: go; sing, lgk; tllen, thin;
Full explanation•

quel'que-fois'

peut'

bohedral crystals, being a hy-

[F.] Thetrue
may sometimes not be probable.
Boileau (Art Podtique, II.).
lev'u•lln (l~v'0•lln). n. Chem. A
substance reP-emblin~ de:z:trin,
~ot from dahlia bulbs, the artichoke. and other sources, as a
colorless, sponJ?v, amorphous
material; - so ca)led because hy
decomposition it yields levulose.
lev'u-Joae (.!Os), n. [See LEV0•-1

levetena.unt. +
:e,1~~:rl%!$~~,ii.N~~,t~
=(ie'7ft~;n~e[J-{~~;·Le~tj

ci;;,~rl).;

le vrat/

vri::1BiiN 1 bl4'b1').

+

RliB[,1'<'1,aroom,ahall.] A leafy
shelter or bower. Ob1t.
.
le'vest. Obs. superl. of LTEF,
levet, n. [Cf. F. lever to raise.]
A reveille. Ohs.

=~•c:&~e~t.

!

silicate of calcium and
:J;~J''f:rt~:t:::b:i~~~!r
i: drous
aluminium 8 CaA1Ji8Jt>•••4H20.

~;;;:_~ood',
n~hfgehx~:~:::i~
I

b a=~~:F.~~E\~~leves. ObM.pl. of LEAF,
!l.
lev'e-ael, n. [AS. lerrfa leaf

rK-icAPEMENT.

ENOT:'ill!.

low iriM. Lyte. b Any swordleaved plant, fl8 the corn flag.
lever safety valve. See SA FETT

ChPm.

= FRUIT

~l'O AR,

lev'u-lo-su'rl-& (.Jn-sn'rl'-<i). n.
1P1•ul0Rr!+ -uria.]

l!..~~-0¥·~~·.
. !.16.

lew. n. [F. lo1li1t.] A French
gold coin. Obs. SCT1t. [= LEV.,
lew (l~f), n. A coin of Bulgaria.
law, mterJ. Lo! Oh~.
law (il!o), a. [Cf. AS. 1,/eoioe,E.
lee a calm or sheltered place,
lukewarm.] ObR.or Scot. I\'Dial.
Eng. 1, Lukewarm : tepid.
2. Snu~ ; sheltered from wind.

~;,.'~:J.~·
'·J~tt~·ti:!=.

:!:.
:~1~~ ~ ~:M""wea1t,
mild : thm ; lnuted. Dial. llft(I.
}~;J;D~~~cy1;:~T·
L~;;,~~
lewan. Var. of
minera\o•~i~t.]
A white or lewa.r,lewer. T
fNL.;

Med.

Preiaence of levulose in urine.
Min.

liP-ht-r, Jn,.p<l rnin••,..al in rhom.

natyre, ver<!9-re (250); K=ch
ot Abbrevlatlona,

In G. ich, ach (144); botor; yet; zh=z
precede the Vocabulary.

Slama, ete., Immediately

1n azure.

lew'ard

t

LEEWAN.
LOUVllll.
LEEWARD.

Nnmben referto§§lnGlllH.·
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LEWDLY

LIBELLA

+

to lien a band, fr. L. ligamen, fr, ligare to bind. Cf. L~
4. Lustful ; libidinous ; lascivious ; unchaste ; as, a lewd
ll•tucov dictionary
yp,i,/,«v to write. See LEXICON.] An
n.] Any climbing perennial plant having woody stems.
man; lewd thoughts.
"Lewd, unhallowed eyes." Shale. author or compiler of a lexicon or dictionary.
S~. - L1:1,stful,libidip.qus, licentious, dissolute, sensual,
Lianas are very characteristic of certain tropical phyto1~;:fl~~Pi,e;_
ca!voe~Jy
unchaste, impure, lasc1v1ous, lecherous, debauched.
geographical regions, as the forests of the Amazon, the
ompense has been yet grant~d to very few.
Johusou.
- lewd'ly, adv. - lewd'ness, n.
juugles
of India, etc. In the temperate zone the grape~
11-ce>-graph'ic
(lek'si-kli-grilfllk)}
a. Of or pertainiug
lew'ts (lii'ls), n. [Perh. fr. the personal name.] 1. Au le:a:
vine is a characteristic example.
11-ce>-graph'l-cal
le:a:
(-I-kif!)
to, or according to, li'ar
iron dovetailed tenon, made
(li'er),
n. [ME. lie1·e. See LIE to falsify.] A person
11-ce>-graph'i-cal-ly,
lexicography. - le:a:
adt'.
who knowingly utters falsehood; one who lies.
11-cog'ra-phy (-kog'rti-tl),
le:a:
n. Art, process, or occupa- Ll'as
(Ii'iis),
n. [F. Uais sort of limestone, OF. also liois.]
~~t:cf!:"'a
';;~~.~air~::
l "
tion of making a lexicon or dictionary ; the art or general
tise;-usedinhoisting
,
Geol. The oldest division of the Em·opeau Jurassic sysprinciples of making dictionaries.
large stones, etc.
Called
, I
tem.
See
GEOLOGY,
Chart. - L1-as1sic (Ii-lis'Ik), a. &: "·
11-col'o-gy (-klll'li-jl), n.
le:a:
[Gr. /le{,•ov lexicon +-logy.]
· also lew isson.
\
(ll-biit'; ll'bat), v. t.; -BAT'ED(-biit'ed; Ii'bit-); -BAT'The science of the derivation and signification of words; 11-bat&'
2. A kind of shears nsed in
1
lNG
(-Ing).
[L.
libatus,
p. p. of libare. See LIBATION.]
that branch of learning which treats of the 8ignification
cropping woolen c1oth.
¾
a To pour out as a libation. b To make libation to. R. u A
Lew-is'i-a(IU-Ts'I-d),n.[NL.,
1-8 Vario!JB fori:nsof Lewie. a a and application of words. - lex 1i-co-log11-cal (-M-lllj'Ison
of
Israel
has
no
gods
whom
he canlibate.'' L. Wallace.
1i-col'e>-gist(-kol'li-jist),
k/11), a. - le:a:
n.
after Capt. Meriwether
Dovetail Sections; b Key ; cc
(Ji-ha'shun), n. [L. libatio, fr. libare to take a
le:a:'1-con
(lek'sI-klin), n. [Gr. /le/;«ov (sc. /N3>.iov),neut. 11-ba'Uon
Lewis, American explorer.]
Bolt..
little
from
anything,
to
taste,
to
pour out as an offering.]
Bot. A genus of portulaca.ceoua herbs having linear woolly of AEet1e6~of or belongiug to words, Ir. i\i~l'f. a speaking,
l. Act of pouring a liquid or liquor, as wine, either on the
leaves and large pink flowers with 5-8 sepals and 8-12 speech, a way of speaking, a si11gle word or phrase, fr.
ground
or
011 a victim in sacrifice, in honor of a deity ;
>..i-yEw
to say, to speak. See LEGEND.J A vocabulary, or
petals. The only two species are native of western North
book containing an alphabetical arrangement of the words
also, the ri:::af{e~i!1!~J!~u!r
off;~:!:
Also fl. c.J,a plant
America; L. rediviva is the bitterroot.
in a language or of a cousiderable number of them, with
of this genus.
2. A potation; a drink; a drinking. A.ff'ecieclor Humorous.
Lew-ia'l-an (-an), a. [From Lew-is Island in the Outer the definition of each; a wordbook ; a dictionary ; esp., a II 11-bec'cio(l~-b~t'cho), n. Incorrectly written also libecHebrides.]
Geol. Designating the Archrean, or a part of dictionary of the Greek, Hebrew, or Latin language.
chlo. [It. libeccio, fr. Gr. >.i>J,,ll,/30<. Cf. LEVECKE.]
11-graph'ic (-grl(f'lk), le:a:'1-graph
11-cal (-l-kill), a. Of
it, in Great Britain. The rocks are largely of gneiss. See le:a:
The southwest wind.
Milton. Shelley.
11-_graph'i-cal-ly,
GEOLOGY,
Chart.
or pertaining to lexigmphy. - le:a:
adv. li'bel (li'bel), n. [L. libellus a little book, pamphlet, libel,
II lex (!~ks), n.; pl. LEGES(iii'jez).
[L. See LEGAL.] le:a:-lg'ra-phy (l~k-slg 1rti-fl), n. LGr, Mt,• word
lampoon, dim. of Uber the liber, or inner bark, of a tree;
1. Rom. Law. a A statute or law enacted by the Roman
-graphy. J 1. Art or practice of defining words ; definialso (because the ancients wrote on this bark), paper,
people (called in full a lex puhlica); strictly: (1) An ention of words. Rare.
parchment, or a roll of any material used to write upon,
actment of the comitia curiata or, in later times, of the
2. A system of writing in which each character represents
and hence, a book or treatise: cf. F. libelle.] 1. A brief
comitia tributa.
(2) An enactment of the comitia centua word, as that of the Chinese.
writing of any kind, esp. a declaration, bill, certificate, reriata. b Hence later, loosely, almost any written law, as le:a:'1-phan'lc
(l~k 1sl-fitn'Ik), a. [Gr. ll•tu/>a.•71•a phrase
quest, supplication, etc. Obs.
a plebiscitum, a. senatus consultum, or an imperial constimonger; AEtt~ speech+ <f,a.ivuv to show.] Using, or inA libel of forsaking Ldivorcement]. Wyclijfe (Matt. v. 31).
tution; also, the law; positive law (the distinction between
terlarded with, pretentious words; bombastic ; as, a lexi- 2. An;>:public defamatory writing, esp. in the form of a
lex and jus being practically lost). c A provision, as a re- pha.nic •raker. - le:a:'1-ihan'i-clsm(-1-siz'm), n.
handbill, circular, or the like; a lampoon. Obs. or R.
striction or obligation, of a private contract; - called in
3. Law. Any statement or representation, published with0
8o,B!t~!:it~'.
,1~!'.dln)i!~'lar
full a lex privata.
out just cause or excuse, expressed either in print or in
cumulate electrica°y; - so named from having
2:. In modern usap, a law; the law.
writing, 01· by pictures, effigies, or other signs, tending to
been invented in Leyden, Holland. In its comexpose another to public hatred, contempt, or ridicule;
1
~'"c.~~{:t:.~ti!'ii~~11~/fI~i'an
f~1~ mon form, it is coated with tin foil, within and
defamation of a person by means of written statements,
1~ b~:~r~~gswi:rc~ 0
pictures, or other visible signs; in a more extended sense,
::~7itfz~~~~d~e1_t~~~=i1~:nfi:?J!~~J::irn11)~~
with the inner coatin~. To charge the jar, the ,
the publication of such writings, pictures, or the like, as
knob is connected with an electric source aud
~o~anot1\"g~{/:,t 0 ~~.;'ti,°;..!~~;.,~i~~~g~nt"o~\'l,!sdllf,'tg~
are of a blasphemous, treasonable, seditious, or obscene
the outer coating with the ground. Electricity
than the assignee had paid for the obligation, with interest
character ; also, the act, tort, or crime of publishing such
of
the
same
kind
as
the
source
is
then
accumuat the ordinary rate. - I. com'mla-ao'rl-& (kllm'l-so'rI-<i ; lated on the inner coating, and the opposite
a statement or representation.
A libel upon a person is a
201), Rom.. & Oivil Law 1 a condition annexed to a contract
tort, and as such is ground for a civil achoo for damages ;
kind
on
the
outer.
whereby the contractmg J)arty is to suffer a penalty in
11
case of failure to perform his contract; esJ.>.,a condition Lez'ghi-an (l~z'gl-an), n. One of the hardy
:~~
ia.111:.li°'¾h'!\~u\8ha
o1r!hee
\h~nfj;fthe~t ii\!~:1~
mountaineers of Dageetan, eastern Caucasia, a
that a pledge for a Joan shall be forfeited m case of nontall and brachycephalic people divided into a L?,den
r~i:i~1~8:b1i~~~~\~a;ii~fe~~fr~r
ac~~r:~tio<::~ a!dbti;
ih::1~i=~~f~J>:it~~::a~i
3!£~~ft
number of tribes or communities speaking more
ar.
-1. Cor-ne'U-a,Rom.. Law, either of several laws of which
or less diverse langµages. They are of low culture, but effl.~(~~~: 0 ~0
1:~~f:if:;a, 0;:~;~:~i1i~!ii~:
the chief one was the lez Cor-ne'll-a de e-dic'tta of B. c. 67,
truth of the li~r:'s not a defense at common law, but is
forbidding the prretors to vary, or to depa~ from, the
:~:iei(S:::1!~a~!A~~~:'1L~:!iJ~fE~~':_
now by statute generally a defense in certain cases. See
rules laid down m their perpetual edicts. -1. do'ml-cl'll-1 lher'ze>-lite(lftr'za-lit), n. [Lherz, a lake in the Pyrenees
PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION,
PUBLISH,
BLANDER.
(dllm 11-sTI'I-i), the law of the domicile, by which the rights
+-lite.]
Petrog. A variety of peridotite, composed of
toi~Jeta~~~1:i:: 0
&0:
r~~h!t~fei~.\n:~vl~~:~ti:!
olivine, enstatite, and diopside with some spinel.
~terl!:~r~g a;r:ii:i~~;~~~~ni1~~J,~!.e~ra:tsf3,~~~~
T. E. Rolland.
li'a-bll'i-ty (Jilti-bil'l-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). 1. State or shall be given to a breach of the peace.
1
quality of beiug liable ; as, the liability of an insurer ; lia,.. 4. Law. In Civil-law practice, and in that of admiralty
~u!t,1;:::~~;Nrt~~ ";:
U~'in~~ti~~:
and ecclesiastical courts, the written statement made by
Mlity to accidents ; liability to the law.
1th~w:!;~t!~ri1:~~!~r~:~fh1:s!f:v~i
2. That which one is under obligation to pay, or for which the plaiutiff of his cause of action, and of the relief he
seeks. Cf. DECLARATION.In criminal cases in Scots law
It was repealed by Justinian. - I. Hor-ten'lli-a a Raman one is liable. Specif., in the pl., one's pecuniary obligalaw, of n. c. 287, giving plebiscita the force of leges, withthe libel is the part of the indictment, or formerly of the
criminal letters, stating the grounds of the charge, and
out confirmation by the Benate. - II l. Ju'ni-a Nor-b&'na. tions, or debts, collectively ; - opposed to assets,
li'a-ble
(li'ti-b'l),
a.
[From
F.
lier
to
bind,
L.
ligare.
Cf.
once, also, the punishment attached to the offense. The
Ron,. Law. See LATIN, n., 2.-1. lo'cl (lo'si), the Jaw of
the place; - used in various phrases,. as: lex lo1cl con- ALLY, v. t., LIGATURE.] l. Bound or obliged in law or ecclesiastical use of libel and libelant for the complaint
equity; responsible ; answerable ; as, the surety ie liable
and the complainant in divorce proceedings is often used
trac'tu, the law of the place of contractmg (in which sense
in the secular courts. Cf. LIBBLLARY.
for tbe debt of hie principal; also, now rarely, with to; as,
1
1
1
1
lheur:~ ~l'th! 0
6. Loosely, any defamatory statement, In writing or oral;
all his property is liable to pay his debts and to taxes.
thing is situated; lez lo'cl ...,tu■ or lez ac'tua, the law of 2. Exposed to a certain contingency or casualty, more or
also, any representation or suggestion of a person or mathe place where the act was done ; lex lo'cl ce'le-bra'tl-o'nla less probable and, in modem use, of an undesired or
terial or immaterial thing that conveys an unjustly unfaharmful character ; - with to and an infinitive or noun ; vorable impression of him or it; as, the photograph is a
t\?!
libel on Miss X; this account of New York is a libel.
as,
liable
to
slip;
Uable
to
accident
;
liable
to
be
injured.
Jaw of the place of performance. -1. mel"ca-to'rum (mftr'kU-tO'rtim; 201) or mer'ca-to 1ri-a (-rT-ti). = LAw MERCHANT. 3. Subject; belonging or pertaining ; -with to. Obs. " Li- li'bel, "· t.; Ll1BELBD(-held) or LI1BELLED; LI'BEL-INGor
LI1BEL-LING. 1. To defame, or expose to public hatred,
able to our crown and dignity."
Shak.
~i-f-:!,;:-ft~i'i~~it::m1.1'bz;o~s~ee
t~x~~~;~n1.~:'bUcontempt, or ridicule, by a writing, picture, 1ign, etc. ;
ca (pllb'll-kti).
Rom. Law. See LBX, 1 a. -1. rel lite.
l;,!~~ax 1:c;o!'!iabf!; an~!.8~rable; subject, obnoxiou~::!:
to make or publish a libel against.
Short for lex loci rei sit::e,above. - L. Bo--malnaVl'ai-go- posed. See APT,RBSPONBIBLB.
Some wicked wits have libeled all the fair.
Pope.
1son' (lii'i'z6N'; Z17), n. [F., fr. L. ligatio, fr. ligare
li'a1
2.
Law. To proceed against by filing a libel, as against a
II
~ai.ma:.'~~.:\~i!i\tJ\?'t:.:n
S:.li~~; !"t.VI:.!rn1~!
ship or goods ; also, to allege or set up in a libel.
to bind. See LIGATURE;cf. LIGATION.]1. Cookery. A thick.&.n-tt'qu. See ScANIAN.- 1. acrip1ta, written law; the
ening, usually of eggs, for sauces, soups, etc.
ll!bel, v. i. 1. To spread defamation ; - with against, on,
statute Jaw. -1. ta'll-o'nla (tllJII-o'nis), the Jaw of retaliaor by. Obs.
tion. -1. ter'rm (tl!r'e), the law of the land. -L. The'o-do-111- 2. An intimacy, esp. illicit, between a man and a woman.
3. Phon. In the reading or speaking of French, the join2. Law. To institute proceedings by a libel, or complaint.
&'na.(thii'6-dii'shI-i'na).
= BREVIARYOFALARIC.
ing
of
two
adjacent
words,
one
ending
in
a
consonant
and
le:a:'1-cal(lek'sI-k/11), a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or connected
li'bel-ant, li'bel-lant (li'bel-ant), n. 1. One who institutes a snit by a libel. See LIBBL, 4.
the other beginning with a vowel or an h not " aspirate,"
with, words, or the vocabulary of a language, as distinby carrying over the consonant (otherwise usually silent)
guished from its grammar and construction.
2. One who makes or publishes a. libel; a libeler.
of the first to the beginning of the second. Also, rarely, ll!bel-ee', ll 1bel-lee' (Jilbl!l-ii'), n. Law. One against whom
2. Of or pertaining to a lexicon or lexicography.
a libel has been filed; - corresponding to defendant in
-le:a: 11-cal'ic(-kltl'lk), a. R. -le:a: 11-cal11-ty(-I-ti), n. R. in any other h.ngua.ge, a. simihir linking of two words.
lu:'1-cog'l'a-pher (-k1Sg1rti-fer), n. [Gr. ll•tucoypo.<po<; 11-a'na(le-iifnti; ll-~n'li: 277), 11. [F. Uane; prob. akin common law.
lewd'ater, n. A lewd person. lew't:r n [Ol!~ leiautt! See value.
Amer.
L G Ahhr Life Guards
J.F.EANGLE
[LY.ARD.Ill'but(ll'bdnt).
a. [L. lihnn,,
Ohs.
LEAL.].L~,alty: Obs. •
leyde
I E,\D
LGr.:orL, G~-Abbr. Low Greek. liard. Obs. or dial. Ent. var. of
pr. of liharf' to taste, tc-uci:w.
~~~~s.(!~~~i: Brfi~ke- Leyd~n 1Ue. ~ COBALTBLUE. ;i~l~· Abbr. Lord High Ad- tt:'~9:r~~r~i",),l!:l
t(Y~hbiJf_!i~~~:Y·
Bib.
1 :~ 1
lewidlleed,n. [See-HOOD,] lgtEe~\!On.
l~l~ch~bbt
ig h kind of poplar, in OF. gray.] Var. of LEBANON.

~!:~::~~gip~'7ep:~~:
;t~J>Ja~~~
t£h~e

j

~

~7,~1~1!,~~\~:
lt:~~

+

1:,!;?:r

1:~t~r
f:J~~rtJ?!

lr't

~o~t~rc:t:~

:~!i~t!,ta
t;

1!g!'}~g~

1~~!!}:!~t

f:i~0!1!d

r~::: :p fibe\~.a

i!i~~'it::,
:.u-

~1::~~htt~:

F,ia-~6!-i\1~,:f!~
(1~kr!l

~:re

~fu~f~J~':;f

:l:rf>
~1i!:1:
4:i~t~~
~~mWs)!

;i~:':~:e
<tr~

ltn!:'r!~lt~~>iJ~t
~!~u?,::tt\'.:'t-fJ,~gt~~i!\'~

L

'fi~~-

n.,

ts,,.

t:;;:·+v:iv~~~:~::~.

!":. .ir:no:'(,~JlJr~~:
117-ddff:t

l::n~·hb;t

E;~;0.,{i;~~-l:r1·ty~.~~::
[See LOUIS.]
Lewis Baboon. Louis XIV. See
Hocus, HUMPH
REY.
=d~!d,te.!'3~
aaa foundation bolt,or into a
~ f~~~e :s: 1 wider at
the bottom than at the mouth,
into which a lewis is fitted. b
In quarrying, an elongated cavity: made by drilling a e;eriesof
holes and then breaking down
the 1,artitions betwe-enthem.
lew ii-Ing, n. The process of
rnakin!:{"
a lewis hole.

£:

1-:.>;u~~l~~-f~.8

~€7,~~lu~f

S1~1·

Te"U:I:-!r'th
1:fj!!~~~
~f'J~d:
1i~-:~~:~~,\i
f
11
~

0

fh~~
t~·:.n'~

LUKE,

Lewke■. -f-LuxEs,a.

1,.

lewme. T LEAM.
lewn (lOn), n. A tax or rate,
r;:r:_ehfu:r;:l~;:!e· Dial.Eng.
lewH.
LOOSE.
lnnh (< ial. Jooth), n. fA9.
hM01r]:,.] Warmth; shelter. Obs.
•r Dial. Eng.

11.:,c~~,~~t

t:t1p;~
~~i!l;~~n~eld.

1:r:=w,t;~~~: llg:{::::

i::,r~;b.1;.i.,:i"~:e·n.
t~~!;~ntt~~ed~~:s. tt•co~'iai~~
I
calcium, titanium, and anti~
mony combined with oxygen
lew'il-BOD.n. = LEWIS, n., 1:
!PtvE
lewke- T
a. t
lornis. 7 Min. A nineytl crys-

\~~':r~

1;~~]~~~;~ilntf:1r.t•)l,;/
~~i1i{{:~H~~rt~~l~¥t~
f~H~D~
Abbr.
~~~.t;:~~
1{~~:
~1~

110
1
0
Utterarum HuTo
//:i·ii-ia, fixfoum.J CommerCt>.A sects, crustaceans, etc., regarded manarnm Doctor, or In, Litteris Li-&'trla (lt-l'trle), n. [NL., of ll'ba-to..ry Ol'b<i-tn-rl), n. [L.
kind of Malaga raisin which is r:,.;;~r.diF.AS.
syl~~e ; Humaniorihui:i,poctor (L., Doc- unknown origin.1 Bot Syn. of liha~'?b,.,,!"•l A Yessel for pour~~~f~i :ii~O:Sh~:.y~~a~afe:?ix- fire. Ohs.
;~.~;:tie[;nooRAPHY I
Sleep. Obit. Slang. ~n',,.!~:;~~-1{)/ 1~Z-pe~t·:~0 li:f
lez'ic, a. LexicaL
leye. T LAY,LEA, LEE,LIE,LYE. lherz'~
d~rt~'itz'),n See PE:
llb, 1•. t. [Cf. GLIB to geld.] To libatour, 11. Libation. Ohs.
,Ah~
r,exi~ograp'lr
l:~ftUn~Ad~E=: [See LEIGHaH~~:!:: 1
Obs. or Scot.~
lsf6fGe~Ref.·~~
ra- · extc['!fef.P
Tox; WARD,
n. l Gardener. Obs. liamba.] Hemp. African.
llb. Ahhr. Liber (L., book); man chemist.] = Fl'MJNO LIQ•
lex'l-cog'ra-fy. Lexicographv. leyk + LAKEn sport
O:,;f. E. D. lihra,.ian • library
[(mont>y) l'OH Ot' LIBA\'TU~. L1.EOPARD.
lex'i-co--graph'l-an (1 k'sl-kn- ley'iancl. Var: of LEALANn. Lho'-ke' (llVkl'), n. The Bho- lib. Obs.ahbr.of 1.feR..v.,pou·nd~llb'bard. Obs. or archaic var. of
grllf'T-<ln),a. Lexicographical. leyme. T LEAM.
tiadialect of Bhutan. See INDO- llb'a-ment (lib'd:-mrnt), n. [L. llAbb'beedge.
•o"b·,L_l'r
to sleep.
8o1manLgI.B
lez'i--cog'ra-phiat(-ktsg'rd-flst), leyn. T LAv,1,., LEAN.
CHl!"JE1'<E.
[CHJNEl-lE.I lihmunltum]
Libutior1
Ar
n. A lexicographer. Rare.
leyne. i'LAYNE. [layer. ObB.I Lho'ta (IO'tii), n. See INno- (•/mfr·.·
•
• llb'ber, n.
[From LIB to eu•
lez'i-con lit n A writer of a leyne, n. LSeeLAINlayer.] A L H T Abbr Lord H i_gh llb'a-Dlf'er-oua (-nlf'fr-ils), a. trate.] One who gelds or caalexicon. - R~re:
leynft. Ohs. pret. of LEAN.
T~ea;ure~.
· [l'Rt-:, 1'ahle., ~I.. lrhmn,11-incense + -Jf'rous.] trates. Ohs. 01· Dial. Eng.
1~~]st ~[pzJ~~:
Metal. A valfJ,!i~.r~-~~~:r~A:;,
Cllb'd-n~mlnflsc:t.c~~;~- o'r~1f:i~
=ALEX
1- n:~;~~r~':t~~~~::!;!no1\!~~
[t:lbbr.
ChPm.(~~Iko~l~~~~i~:I sl), n. fGr. A,(3,..vo(i incense+ fi.~~bet.
n. A billet; a stick or
rHARMlr Ob1t
rtoria
leyre. + LAIR,LF.:RE.
L I Ahbr I ong Island• Light -ma 11c11. Divination by burning cluh. Obs. or Dial. En".
Lez MerC.Ahhr. LU Merca: leyre'wtte, leyr'wtte. Oba. or l~f~ntry. ·
incense. o~. or R.
llb'bet, n. A flap; a hanging
1
+
hist. varR.of 1.AIRWITE.
11'&-bl I "able R '.f. S
llb'a-noph'o.rou■ (-nM'ts~n'l!I),f:trip; a rag. Ob1t.or Dial. Eng.
1:~·on. L{r~;,
leyryt.
T LERED.
ll'a-bli-n~, 11.'Se~ :Nfra.~.
a. [Gr. A,fJavo(/Jcipor,
fr. AifJa- lib'bra (le"h'brii.),n. [lt.] See
lay. Var. of ·LAY,a tRX.
leyaer. +: 1.E1suRE.
Li'a Fail' {liVii.nl'). nr] Stone VOf incense + -f/,Opo,;bearing, WETnHT, 1'ohlP.
~(dinl.li;lt).
Obs.or dial. ley'atq(ll'slng),n.
[Icel./e11- of Destiny; the C'or~nation f (/>'
h ] Y'ld'
ll'beldlibell'dRSp
[libel■,
Eng. var. of 1.Av.
s.f.!,',9b;a,
u,,r._1A
fSrc
a nd,mliannmw·iahno
Stonf>(which see),
te mg, ll'bel«°. li'bel-ier."n. One whO
0 ~· pr:f;~f n~~ in~:~se.
0 1
11,c"',;,n
00
10eyrDi(l!la>/.
i,-ng[.OF.] Law[
__
· L<O•~·-'i·
,,
,U
lia-&.
'nc""ovder(el~d-,ii'
1PY
'wd,~), llb'a-no'tta, lib'a-no'tui,
n. ll'beUat, ll'beUilt,n. A libeler.
0-dln,
0n,addra'
ley(l&),n:'°''AcoinofRoumania. ~~'ht!':otC~~i~~d full tribal lianas.
th 1''rankincen~e. Oh~.
p.;bf-~h llb'el-llze, v. I!. Te
lay (Iii; li). Dial. Eng. var. of laze. T 1,EESE.LO!I-IE.
ll-ane' (11'-An'). [F.] A liana.. lib'a-no.toph'o.roua (-nti-t}Jf'D- /11~'bel,1a(i1-~l'd).n. [L.,dim.LEA.
laze m&i1'11-ty. Var. of LESE ll-anc' (1~-lng'), n. LChin. nls). a. [Gr. A,/3avw'fll4>o'!o~;oflibrabalance. Seeu:vBt,a.1
lay (Ii) n [Sp.l Mining Pro- MAJESTY.
linnr,,i.] - TAEt..
A,fJa.vw-r6~ incense + -cf,op~ A small balance J alto, a~
portio~ of meW in ore ; ·auay I.G., orL. G. Abbr. Low German. ll'&D.1ite cie'IJJ'g'l), Var. of bearing.] Libanophoroua.
Ing inltrum•L

r~:g
::.:~:
:~~8. t~rog.

!fo

s·

[F;df.S.~:~
Jb~!!:i:.

nl~~::~~~1.

I

tt~~;v1~iih~1;~~~
~;;

1

Ht,::t·

1

'

1

iile, seni\te, c&re, Am, ciccount, ii.rm, ask, sofci; eve, ffent, i!nd, recl!nt, makl!r; ice, Ill; old, tlbe:,, &rb, Md, allft, c6nnect; iiae,
i Forelarn Word.

i'

Oh ■olete

Variant

ot.

+ combined

with.

= -.ua1■•

fulite,6.rn, il-p-,-c-i_rc_Wl
___'_m_en_U_;_
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LIBELLA.NT

LIBNI

gious matters; specif. [cap.], in politics, eap. in England,
Pertain7.
a member of tl1e Liberal party. See LIBElU.L,
ing to, or ma.king use of, a libel or libels.
[NL., fr. the generic llb'er-al-lsm (1Ib 1er-i11-lz'm), n. [Cf. F. liberali,me.] Liberal principles and theories; the principles of the liberals in
name Libellula, perh. fr. L. li6ella level, with ref. to the horipolitics or religion; specif. [cap.l, the principles of the Libzontal extension of the wings.] Z oiil. A family of dragon
flies, comprising in older classifications all the dragon flies, eral party. -llb'er-al-1st, n. -Ub'er-al-is'tio (-ls•tlk), a.
and coextensive with the order Odonata. In most recent llb'er-al'i-ty (-lll'l-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). [F. liberalite,
claasiftcationa it is used in a restricted sense, but still designates a
L. liberalita,i.] 1. Quality or state of being liberal in givlarge family, whose members are of large or medium size and coming, granting, or yielding; generosity; as, the liberality
monly have the abdOmen of somewhat triangular cross section.
of a gift or giver.
The win~, which often have dark bands or markings, are held
2. A gift; a gratuity; as, a prudent man will not impover8
1
i~
ish himself by his liberalities.
Ee t_ype.-ll-bel'lu-lid
(11-b~l't.1.-lld), n.-11-bel'lu-loif
(-loiu), a.
3. Quality or state of being liberal in mind; broad-mindU'bel-ous, li'bel-lous (li'bel-l!s), a. Including or involving
edness ; catholicity; lack of bigotry or prejudice.
a libel; defamatory. -ll'bel-ous-ly, li'bel-lous-ly, adv. 4. Liberalism or liberals collectively. Rare. Oxj. E. D.
Ll'ber (li'ber), n. [L,] Rom. Relig. An ancient Italian llb 1er-al-1-za•tion (-iil-l-zii'shl!n; -i-zii'shl!n), n. Act of
god of fructiflcation (perh. orig. Jupiter Liber) and, after
liberalizing, or condition of being liberalized.
his identification with Bacchus, of the grape. A feminine lib'er-al-lze (llb'er-iil-iz ), v. t. &: i. ; -IZEn (-izd) ; -IZ'ING
Llb'er-a. (lib'er-d) (see CERES)was associated with him, their
(-iz 1fog). [Cf. F. liberaliser.] 1, To make, or become,
festival, the IJb1er-a'll-a (-ii:rtl-d),falling on March 17.
Ub'er-al (!Ib'er-iil), a. [F. liberal, L. liberalis, from liber liberal ; to free, or become or be free, from narrow views
free. 'Cf. DELIVER.] l, Befitting, or worthy of, a man of or prejudices,;o ~~::~~l1os~gf~lI~nrhe; :::;!J~edom i~iurke.
free birth ; free ; not servile or mean ; not restricted;
2. To make or be liberal in political affiliation or sympathy.
esp., not narrowly restricted by pecuniary or utilitarian
llb'er-ate (-iit), v. t.; -AT'ED (-iit'ed); -AT1ING (-iit'lng).
considerations; as, a liberal manner. "Liberal educa[L. liberalus, p. p. of libemre to free, fr. liber free. See
tion." Macaulay. "The libei·al arts."
Shak.
LIBERAL,a. ; cf. DELIVER.] l. To release from restraint
51. Bestowing in a large and noble way, as a freeman;
or bondage ; to set at liberty ; to free ; as, to Ubet·ate a
generous; bounteous; open-handed; as, a liberal giver.
slave or prisoner; to liberate the mind from prejudice.
'' Liberal of praise.''
Bacon.
2. To disengage ; to separate ; to free from combination;
3. Bestowed in a large way ; hence, abundant ; bountias, to liberate gases.
ful ; ample; large ; as, a liberal gift ; a liberal discharge
Syn.-Deliver,
emancipate, manumit, free. See RELEASE.
of matter; a liberal offer.
His wealth doth warrant a libeJ't1.ldower.
S!tak. lib'er-a'tion (-ii'shun), n. [L. liberatio: cf. F. liberation.
Cf. LIVRAIS0N.] A liberating ; state of being liberated.
4. Free from restraint ; uncontrolled ; hence, regardless
of legal or moral restraints ; licentious. Obs. or Archaic. Ub1er-a•tton-lsm (-lz'm), n. Principles or theories of those
oppoFJedto a state, or established, church and who, esp. in
" Most like a liberal villain."
Shak.
England, advocate disestablishment. -llb'er-a'tion-lst, n.
6, Not strict or rigorous; not confined or restricted to the
literal sense; free ; as, a liberal translation of a classic, or llb'er-a 1tor (1Ih•er-ii1ter), n. [L.] One who liberates; a
a liberal construction of law or of language.
~~!:if~fi,;;;:/'ff1"s'a".t'a'or:1'!boae!a"6U~:;i8t&~v/;,':i;~n~~n~~
8. Not narrow or contracted in mind; broad-minded;
1~n~:~et,!lt':.':t\~~e~g~tic~l
catholic; free from bigotry.
rfa~f!f ~~80~:1~
7, Not bound by authority, orthodox tenets, or established
agitator, from his endeavors to bring about a repeal of the
forms in political or religious philosophy ; independent in Articles of Parliamentary Union between Great Britain
and Ireland. b A celebrated antislavery newspaJ>er conopinion; not conservative; inclined to welcome new ideas;
ducted by William Lloyd Garrison and issued weekly from
friendly to suggestions, or experiments, of reform in the
constitution or administration of government; often, spe- 1831 to 1865.-L. Czar, Alexander II., who in 1861emanci2>•
cif ., having tendency toward democratic or republican, as ~~~!t~t~':irftislit~
distinguished from monarchical or aristocratic, forms; as, Ll-be'ri-an (li-he'rl-itn), a. Of, pertaining to, or designatliberal thinkers i liberal Christians ; libfJf'al idea.a in politics;
ing, Liberia. - n. A native or citizen of Liberia.
hence [cap.], adopted as the designation of political partie• llb'er-o-mo'tor (IIJ,ler-~-mo'ter), a. Phy&iol. Liberating
in some countries, notably England. In England the desigmotor energy; as, a liberomotor nerve ganglion.
nation of Liberal was first applied in the first quarter of the llb 1er-ta'rl-an (IIMir-tii'ri-iin ; 115), n. One who holds
19th century to the more radical element in the Wh-igJ)artr,
with an implication of reproach, but soon supplanted Wing to the doctrine of free will: also, one who upholds the principles of liberty, e&p. individual liberty of thought and acboth as adjective and noun, as, about 1830, Conservative
(-lz'm ), n.
tion, -llb'er-ta'rl-an, a. -llb 1er-ta'r1-an-1Bm
supplanted Torp, the earlier names being reserved for the
more conservative minority_ in each party. See CONBERVA- ll-ber'U-cld'al (JJ.bfir•tl-sid'iil;
llb'iir-tl-), 11-ber'ti-cide
TORY,WHIG.
TIVE,a.,3, RADICAL!
(-sid), a. Destroying, or tending to destroy, liberty.
Respectable politicians usually lay claim to both names; thus a
-cide:
Conservative government "professeR to pursue a truly liberal 11-ber'ti-clcle(-Bid; 277), n. [L. libertas liberty+
cf. F. liberiicide.] 1. The destruction of liberty.
policy ; " and a Liberal government assures us that its measures
2. A destroyer of liberty.
are "conservative in the best sen13eof the word."
T. Raleigh.
I confess I see nothing libe1·al in the" order of thoughts," es llb'er-tin-ale (llh'er-tln-tj),
n. [Cf. F. libertinage. See
LIBBRTINB. l. Libertinism in conduct.
the libt>ralfold. 0.
Hobb~ ~1s:;f:{t:;raie::e:r:~
An then libertinaye, disease, the grave.
R. Browning.
Syn. -LIBERAL, GENEROUS, BOUNTIFUL,MUNIFICENT.As 2. Libertinism
in relig}ous thought ; freethinking.
applied to giving, LIBERAL
suggests freedom or abundance,
1
llb
er-tine
(-tln),
n.
LL,
libertinus
freedman,
fr. libertus
GENEROUS
emphasizes the idea of warm-hearted readiness
one made free, fr. Uber free: cf. F. libertin. See LIBERAL.]
;aaflb:r:f~1!r~c~
1. Rom. Antiq. A manumitted slave; a freedman; also,
suggests freedom from prejudice or narrowness : generous! the son of a freedman.
magnanimity,. esp. in judgmg; as, liberal opinions, libera
2. [cap.] Eccl. Hist. One of an antinomian sect in the 15th
and early part of the 16th century, who rejected many of
0
{~
~';;sf t!v~n;~:~k~~~':in;8t:J
the customs and decencies of life, and at one time practiced
community of goods and of women.
tt~a::,:r~~eh?r~~~ht\.~~~tt
~ehT~:!J~~;,fs~
3. A freethinker ; - used derogatorily. Obs. or R.
s~Y.!7:Ji!f~~
~b~u~1afn;1~~rr~W;~
4. One free from restraint; one who acts according to his
imp,ulses and desires; now, specif., one who gives rein to
0 ~ntiiUi 'ff (,,;;J!!l~r)~
0~}tln~r:;,'~~lat~f~>;,i9:J~
lust; a rake ; a debauchee.

U'bel-la-ry (li'bH-t-rl), a. [Cf. LL. libellariu1.]

a.,

Ll1bel-lu'll-dm (li 1be-lii 1ll-de), n.pl.

h~~~:~t!h
~hoeld
:1.:,~ca1if~!~;~~-i1:d~lJ-~fl;~;
f~~
ao~iftie~,

~l'flilt~f.

i~½~~l~~:=d~:~~dj
~lft

w.111~[,~:;::

!~fJ:~

;e::,i:;~utoftfriri~si°L~l!~i°~~~

:~':t
1;J!~:-~~:

:i~:tfo~~

:!~1.;~

}1u:~7!gi~T,

f~'i!:~

~~f:::{;

~:::r~:ta~~!
ii'IJ::~P~s,
~

0
1i!'i;t~i:t:,Ri~Yci~: among
the Romans, only freemen were permitted to pursue),
in the Middle Ages, the seven branches of leamin_g,-gram~
mar, logic, rhetoric, arithmetic, geometry, music, and astronomy. In modem times the liberal arts include the
the
sciences, philosovh!, history 1 etc., which co~ose

Like a puffed and reckless libertine,
Himself the primrose path of dalliance treads.

Shak.

~!m:~m.'.~3~1!

slavery.

Ob.,. or Hist.

or freedman; freedom from restraint; liberty. Rare.
2. Licentious conduct ; debauehery ; lewdness.
3. Freedom of thought, principle, or opinion in religious
matters, regarded as excessive or blameworthy; irreligion;
freethinking.
Obsoles.
llb'er-ty (llb'er-tl), n,; pl. -TIES (-tlz). [ME. liberte, F.
liberte, fr. L. libertas, fr, liberfree. See LIBERAL.] 1. State
or fact of being a free person ; exemption from subjection
to the will of another claiming ownership of the person or
services; freedom ; - opposed to slavery, serfdom, bondage,
subjection, etc.

~o~~:..:~::
t~:

0

~":ii::te~~!

~~f:~t:~1h:o~:s~~c:utto~u-{J~_ro~!ra~g•Ge~J;ivn~~k
nominated by the Refublicans. -L. U~
one of a large
1o~a~1!to;:tnt'i.:!:.~f
~~.:'e':itrrof1o!hfh~t:':3
ter of home mle for Ireland. Fora time the Liberal Union

rn1irs

f:~Yj~i~a~
~;tea~t!:n~
~=i~fti~tt!t
Hence, L. Untonl1m.

Delivered fro the bondage of corruption into the glorious liberty of the 80D8 of God.
Bible, 15.'H(Rom. viii. 21).

2. The state, or the sum of the rights and immunities, of
those whose rights and privilPges are protected by an or~~~~~~ati:::
ganized civil community
liberty), or of those who are
(civil

llb'er-al (llb'er-nl), n. One liberal in thought or princi-

ples ; one who favors greater freedom in political or relill'bel-lant. Var. of LIBELANT,
lt'ber (lI'bi!r), n. [L. See LIBEL,]
lt'bel-la.te, n. [SPe LIBEL ;-ATE, Rot. = BA~T. Ra.re or Obsoles.
ll'ber (lt'b~r), n. ,· pl. LIBRI
[L. ~ hrt). [L.]
A book. - IJ'ber
pl. [ib,,llntici, fr. lt"bellus. See
'Di-a.'ii (ln 1Y-l'nl).
= BRELIBEL,J Eccl. lllst. An early VIARY OF ALARIC. - Ll'ber
Christian who obtained by brib- Au'then'tl-ca'rum
(0-t h ~ n' l er_yor otherwise a forger! or gen.!_
ume magistrate's certificate of
worship of the heathen gods, to BREVIARY OF ALARIC. -Li'ber
Canon Law.
See
Erotect himself from persecu- Su::'tu.

l\Jb_t';1~di~~!~f:t,rft8~.

i=~~
t'l':,';i:i~

~o~~~~r~~~~i~~1:1a1li~~~tnm1':ii~v~u:~J!~:rin~~~
freedom of the person in going and coming (jleraonal liberty),
c~.rrt.":i~.!;lsi~i;~t1.:~~:,rt!l
conscience.
rarTl:i!r;~~!:J~v:e~fh:~srii!~yz:i;t!'a~t~~tain
a
3. Freedom from external restraint or compulsion; power
to do as one pleases; also, with of and to, leave, permission, or opportunity ; as, the liberty of the air ; liberty to
come and go ; large liberty of action.
'l'here is full liberty of feasting.

Shak.

4, The power of choice; freedom from necessity; freedom
from compulsion or constraint in willing.

'l'his liberty of judgment did not of necessity lead to lawleMJ. A. Symond,.
nees.

5. A privilege or license in violation of the laws of strict
etiquette or propriety ; as, to permit, or take, a liberty;
he would not venture so great a liberty.
8. The place within which certain immunities are enjoyed,
or jurisdiction is exercised; specif., in England, any of
certain districts within which by grant from the crown the
exclusive privilege, or franchise, of executing legal process
1,
:~J;;.1::~i:
o~fte

0;;1:?ff?
1f:l~:,
tr:a~~fh::::rJ!:Ic\

the~e liberties are recognized, but are placed under the supervision of the sheriff, wlio in certain eases may be ordered to execute a writ.
Brought forth into some public or open place within the liberty of the city, and there .•. burned.
Puller.

7. Privilege; exemption ; franchise ; right or immunity
enjoyed by prescription or by grant ; as, the libertie-8of the
commercial cities of Europe.
8. A certain amount of freedom ; permission to go freely
within certain limits ; also, the place or limits within
which such freedom is exercised; as, the liberties of a
prison.
9. Man. An upward curve in a bit to accommodate the
tongue ; the port ; - called also liberty of the tongue. Rar~.
10. Naut. Permission to go onshore for a holiday granted
to a sailor, esp. in the navy.
Syn. -Leave1...permission, license. See FREEDOM.
&t liberty.
a Unconfined; free; as, they set the captive
at libe1·ty. b At leisure ; unoccupied or unused; as, he
will be at liberty presently. o Free (to do somethmg); as,
he is at liberty to sa.i what he thinks.-at
one's (or aome
one1 1) 1., at one's will or choice. Obs.- L. En~~
1ii:a!h~r~i;,•ri
a1,';.~
i~!!,'l,d~~~liiorn~
tholdi and the gilt of the French people to the United
States. It is the figure of a woman bearing a torch aloft
in her right hand 1s 151 feet high, and rests on a granite
pedestal 155 feet high, provided by popular subscription
m the United States. The statue, which was designed to
commemorate the hundredth anniversary of American
independence, was placed in position in 1885 and unveiled
in 1886.-1. of the press, the free right of publishing books,
1,e!~bJ!cf~~;siow;:~y~~J::t}~~slif!\~1:!~s~3{ti~~~:
or morally pernicious matters.
llb•er-ty(!Ib'er-tl), a. Designating a kind of thin, soft, satin-finished silk;- so called from the name of the inventor.
Liberty Bell. The famous bell of the Philadelphia State

~\a\':,:

~:'{~:k

f~;1;fG>

~~!1~ni'::.:if!'iJ~nlf:e~tai"S~';.~
gress declared the independence of
the United States, in 1776. It was

~l!~f

i~NJ:rt
J:a~n':ia:;;~itta:
the wor!s "Proclaim
liberty

t?;~~gft~i;
t't~,.!gf_,!ait~;~
in 1835.

-.

c~c:~!

liberty cap. The Roman pilleus, or

:t fl~:'iilt~':5!
ctf:!'~~g~

!'l.1ic'h
was given to a slave at his manumission. It was adoRted as the caa of
~1:e:~:dhas1!.e:;~:~~~f\1be~y
o~
flag poles, on the bead of the figure

Liberty llell.

invested with the right effectually to share in framing and
conducting the government under which they are politillb'er-a.1-ly, ndv. of LIBERAL.
llb'er-al-nea1 1 n. See-NESS.
llb'er-a.te, a. lL. liheratttR, p. p.]
I,iherated; free. Arr:haic.

ri:,,

~.~t~~~~i:-:v1-~~~:,.
have freed(or relieved)my mind.
liber cell. Bot. A bast cell.
liberde. ;- 1.,,mPAHu.

of the American Revolution, which favored independence
of England. b A political party organized in 1889-40whose
chief principle was the abolition of slavery. It nominated
candidates for President and Vice Presideut in 1840,
\~t•rb~l~d~ii~.!:,c:i,.i;~bmerged
in the Freeliberty pole. A tan i\'agstaff surmounted by a liberty cap,
the flag of a republic, or other symbol of liberty.
liberty tree. A tree in some public place dedicated to
liberty; esp. [eap.]. in American history, an elm tree which
formerly stood on Washington Street in Boston, Mass.,
and on which unpopular persons were hanged in e:fflgj
during the Stamp Act agitation.
ll-beth'en-lte (ll-heth'ln-it), n. [From Libethen, in Hungary, where it was first found.] Min. An olive-green orthorhombic mineral, occurring in small prismatic crystals,
or in globular or reniform masses. It is a basic phosphate
of copper, Cu,(PO 4 ) 2 Cu(OH) 2 • H., 4. Sp. gr., 3.6-3.8.
11-bld'l-nous (ll-bld'l-nl!s), a. [L. libidinosus, fr. libido,
libidinis, pleasure, desire, Just, fr. Ubet, lubet, it pleases:
cf. F. libidineux. See LIEF.] Having lustful desires ; characterized by lewdness; lustfuJ ; lascivious.
Syn. - Lewd, lustful, lascivious, unchaste, impure, sensual, licentious, lecherous, salacious.
-ll-bid'i-nous-ly, adv. -11-bid'l•nous-nes■ , n.

!~f;::~

7Jl. -NI (-nt). [L.] Rom. Law.
A freedman in relation to the
state. See FREEDMAN,
llb'er-tism (l lb'~ rt r z'm), n.
Libertinii.m. Rare.

~:;r:;:;t:,
\~t~.£!:~!k~:;/ia~:
liJ~tr,-rtt:·•r;;:
~~1~1:?
:~;~T~-t:f;.~
1

Anv of several obsolete write.

il;~,a;~,ilr
\:!i~S&,~~E~

fg:rh;'1~~r1·
0S:t.0
nchfid-~~--'
asi~.

l

1&~:\

liberty ti<'ket. .N<.mt. A wri~
ten leave of absence ashore fora
specified purpose and time.

!-,'owRare.

llb'er-ty.wifel,

n.

\Oba.,

Mis reu.

11ll'be-rum ar-bl'trl-um (llb'C,.
nfr~fJ:
rtlm iir-hlt'rl-Um).
[L.] Free

,sl-1ft,i~i~
COLONUS,
man considered in re]ation to
f:~:~::itr~~·oefe~
his patron. See FREEJ>MAN.
f llb'er-ty, 1•. t. 1. To ~nt liberLiberation of Reli~ion from
State Patronage and Control,"
lflber-tad':,
or'den (UVb~r- ties, or privileges, to. OhR.
CORPUS JURIS CANONICI,-JJ.
ilth' e 6r'dan; 13'3,146). [Sp.1 2. To set free ; to allow liberty
msr~tilt\i:h~e~r.ieh
advocates
Jobnei-~i/iC~~,.~.ihe~~~~:
brl Ca'ro-li'nl (lt'brl klr'!l-it' ~~~~~bi:.nd order ; - motto o
SONS
nt). = CAROLINE BOOKS, - Ll- llb'er-a-tlve (1 Yb'~r-ll:-tlv),
a.
li'bel-lee. li'bel-ll1t, ll'beUlze,
etc. VnrR. of l,IBELEE, etc.
H-ber'tu et na-ta'le ■o'lum. liberty
brl Ez'tra De-cre'tum (t!'.k11'trd J ,iherating, or tending towards
A place where one
can do as one likes. esp. a house
11-ben'tlous-ly,arlr. [L. libens, d@-kre'ttim). Canon Law. See I iheration. Rare.
~L,) Liberty and native land.
b
Cf)RPl'S
,J11RJ!il CANONJCJ.
llb'er-a--to-ey-(-0-~rt).
a.
Tend~
er-tin.
Libertine.
RP{.
Sp.
where
a
g11eflt
ii.
encouraged to
0
inir, or seTVin~, to liherate. Rnre. llb 1er-tin'1-ty, n. Libertfoism.
indnl~P Jiifl whim~.
q~,b::~~'ll-d),
n. llb'er-a/treB1
(-iilt ..~R). llb'er-a.'llb'er-ty-leBB, "· See-T,F!S'J.
1
llb'ei--a.Uz 1er (-tz 1l!r), n. One trt.ce (-l'trl's), 11b1er-a'tr1.z
llberttnou1. a. J.ihertine.
Obs.
~1
(-trlks), n. A female liher1ttor.
that liberalize..
lngly, Ob,.
µll 1 ber-ti'nu1 (llb 1 l!r-tt'mls), n.: f!:rs!'n~•~-a.~~ut. A flailorwho

will or choice.

111t'be-rum

(mlr'l-tii'jY-llm),
FRANK-MARRJAOE.

ma 1ri-t&'gi-am
[LI,.]

Seo

lDll'IDIVJ.,

=.

lib'i-dib't, or llb't-d V'l, n.
11-bld'l-nlst (IY-bYd'Y-nlet), n.
0:
LibidinnnflTifi'flS. Rare.

t~a~aEn~"=J:r,~~:I
W.bfJ;ti;::.i;t~~s.l-!JJ:~~~i>,

n,i:~:i:J:~afJ~li:g?i;,
[L: ~~1[1,~{11fee
~m~;~-:'~J>:S·
~~sf~ih~
food, fo¥ot; out, oil; chair;

ll.ttJ.~!:irn~

llb'er-tlne (-tln), a. [L. libertinus of a freedman: cf. F. of the goddess of liberty, etc.
libertin. See LIBERTINE,
n.] l. Manumitted; freed from Liberty party. U. 8. Hist. a The party, in the early days

2. Freethinking in religion;-used derogatorily. Obs. or R.
3. Free from restraint; uncontrolled.
Obs. or R.
1rii!sf!rc~!l3ti::~er:ru~r~~t~:~:-:rn°{:;:~i~
L?8:~e'!::
You are too much libertine.
Beau. ,t Fl.
ative, a progressive member of the Conservative party.
4. Dissolute ; licentious; profligate ; loose in mora]s.
Hence, L. Couervatilm. - L. Imperialism, a term used to des- llb'er-tin-lBm (-tln-lz'm), n. 1. The state of a libertine,

ignate their political principles by some English Liberals
who are opposed to home rule for Ireland and who in general agree with the imperialistic views of the Conservatives. They do not form a recognized party. Hence, L. ImJ18rlall1t.-L. party. See def. 7 above. - L. ~ubllcan party,
U. S. Hist., a party composed of former Republicans not
in accord with President Grant's first administration, who

cally organized (political liberty), or of those who are free
from external restraint in the exercise of the rights that
are considered as without the province of a government

go; sing, IJJk; tllen, thin;
Full explanation•

o-...~.

na~re,

verd_y.re (250); K=ch in G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z
si.na, ete., Immediately
preeede the Vocabulary,

of Abbrevlatlona,

in azure.

~::~;~~'~'.:,:
~-}}f':l"i!.it
int or sleer,inJ.:place. Old 8la-.
tlb;:r't-~r~
'if;k Bib.
Nnmbers referto§§inG11111&
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LIBNITES

LICK

phytes, on rocks, bark, etc. They have a flat or branching
~fl1~:!:iiee''ii~
~~ti~rn~
~~~i~t::l
Jg~J~
1'."u":l~:~::iJ:r.
thallus, not differentiated into stem and leaf, bu~ varying
greatly in texture, being foliaceous, crustaceous, fruticose,

Li'bo-ce'drua (li'M-se'drus),

n.
[NL.; cf. Gr. M{Javo<
f~ankincense tree, KEOpo,;
cedar.] Bot. A small genus of
the Cayenne rose, or pottery-bark tree.
pmaceons trees, wit·h leaves resembling those of Sequoia,
but O:(>posite_;
the cone has six scales. They are natives of ll'cense, li'cence (li'sens), n. [F. licence, L. licenUa, fr.
licere to be permitted.
Cf. ILLICIT,LEISURE.]
1. Author•
America, Asia, Australia, etc.; L. decurrens, the California
ity or liberty given to do or forbear any act; permission
white cedar, is a lofty forest tree with soft but durable
to do something (specified); esp., a formal permission
wood. L. d1ilensis is the alerce, or Chilean arborvitre.
Ll'bra (li'br<i), n.; yen. LIBRlE(-bre). [L., a balance, the from the proper authorities to perform certain acts or to
carry on a certain business which without such permission
Roman pound.]
Astron. a A southern
zodiacal conwould be illegal ; also, the document embodying such perstellation
between Virgo and Scorpio, represented on
mission; as, a license to preach, to practice medicine, to
pictorial charts by a pair of scales; the Balance.
b
sell gunpowder or iutoxicatiug liquors.
The seventh sign of the zodiac, which the sun enters at
2. Specif. : a Real Estate Law. An authority grauted to
See s1GN.
the autunmal equinox in September.
11-bra'ri-an(li-brii'ri-iin; 115), n. [See LIBRARY.] 1. One a person to do an act or acts on the laud of another without having au interest therein. A license is not an easement.
who has the eare or charge of a library.
A lu·en:~e, as has been au_thoritatively 8tated, "passeth no in2. 011e who copies manuscript books. Obs.
3. A bookseller. Obs. & R.
~~~~~ ~~ra:il~~~ia
~m~~r~{ ith:~?~~!~g~n~~~f1~\1~
li'bra-ry (Ii'bri-ri), n.; pl. -RIES (-r!z). [ME. librairie,
(Thomas v. Sorrell, Vaughan, :1.51).
T. J,,; Jlollund,
F. librairi1~ bookseller's shop, book trade, formerly, a li- b Patent Law. An authority to exercise one or more of the
brary, fr. libraire bookseller, L. hhrarius, from liber book i
privileges secured by a patent.
cf. libraria bookseller's shop, librariun,, bookcase.
See
3. Any permitted unusual freedom of action ; as, considLIBEL.]
1. An apartment, a series of apartments, or a erable license must be allowed to a general in the field.
building, devoted to a collection of books; as, the library
4. Excess of liberty ; freedom abused, or used in conof a private house or of a club ; a college library; also, an
tempt of i~·~r~~~ t;~:~~~~
g;Yl~;e~t~ ~roprJ:Jtlt,~n
institution for the custody and control of a collection of
6. That deviation frolli strict fact, form, or rule in which
books ; as, a city library; the Library of Congress.
assuming
that it will be peran
artist
or
writer
indulges,
2. A collection of books kept for study 8r reading and not
mitted for the sake of the advantage or effect gained; as,
as merchandise;
as, a private library; a physician's lipoetic license/ grammatical license.
brary; a library of mechanics; - usually designating a col8. Leave to depart; hence, leave; as, to take one's lilection of considerable size or one devoted to a given field.
cense of a country.
Obs.
3. A commercial establishment for the renting of books,
Syn. - See FREEDOM.
esp. on the plan of a circulating library, or for providing
ll'cense, li'cence, v. t.; LI 1CENSED or LI,CENCED (-Benst);
reading rooms aud books to patrons.
Ll 1CENS-ING or LI'CENC-ING
(-~n-sing)
1. To permit or
4. A series of books of some similarity issued by the same
authorize, esp. to permit or authorize by formal license;
publisher.
ll'brate (li'briit), v. i.; Lt'BRAT-ED(li'briit-M) ; LJ'BRAT- to give license to ; as, to li.cense a man to preach ; to UcensP a theater; to lict>nsethe sale of liquor.
INO (-brat-Ing),
[L. libratus, p. p. of libmre to balance,
2. To give to (one) permission to depart; to dismiss. Obs.
to make even, fr. libra balance. Cf. LEVEL, DELIBERATE,
ll'cenaed,
ll'cenced (li'sfnst), p. a. 1. Having a license;
EQUILIBRIUM.]
To vibrate as a balance does before resting
permitted or authorized by license ; as, a licemPd traffic.
in equilibrium; hence, to be poised.
2.
Permitted
an unusual freedom; privileged; allowed;
Their parts all librat(• on too nice a beam.
Clifton.
ll'brate, v. t. To balance; weigh ; cause to librate. Ob&. as, he is a licensed jester.
licensed,
or
llcenced,
victualer, one who has a license to keep
ll'brate, n. [LL. librata. See LIBRA.] Eng. Hist. The
an inn or eating house; esp., a victualer who has a license
value of a pound a year (in land).
to sell intoxicating liquors.
11-bra'tlon(li-bra'shun), n. [L. libratio: cf. F. libration.J li'cen-aee', li'cen-cee' (li'sen-se'), "· Law. The person
1. Act or state of librating, or of being balanced or poised.
to whom a license is given.
2. Astron. A real or apparent oscillatory motion, like that li'cens-er, li'cenc-er (li'sen-ser), n. One who licenses.
of a balance before coming to rest.
li'cen-sor
(li'se'n-ser), n. One who grants a license; -the
3. Act or process of weighing. Obs.
usual word in law books, and not licenser.
llbratlon of the moon, a slow apparent axial swinging of the
11-cen'tl-ate
(li-sen'shT-/it), n. [LL. Ucentiatus, fr. licenvisible half of the moon's surface, causiu_g parts near the
tinre to allow to do anything, fr. L. licenlia. license. See
limb or edge to be alternately visible and invisible. a L.
LICENSE, n.]
1. A friar authorized to receive confessions
in longitude has a period of a month, depending on the
moon's place in its elliptic orbit. b L. in latittulr- is the
and grant absolution in all places. Obs.
alternate disappearance and rea:ppearance of the poles. c
2. One who ha.s a license to exercise a profession, esp.
J)iurnal.or parallaclic, libration 1s characterized by visibilone granted by a university or other degree-conferring
ity of narrow areas on the upper limb, at rising and setting,
body ; as, a licentiate in medicine or theology ; also, in
and invisibility of corresponding parts on the lower limb.
ll'bra-to-ry (li'brd-to-rT), fl. Balancing; moving like a some churches, as the Presbyterian, one licensed to preach
but not yet installed as a pastor.
balance, as it tends to au equipoise or Jevel.
3. One who takes license, or acts without restraint.
Obs.
11-bret'tlat(U-bret'lst), n. A libretto writer.
4.
On the continent of ~~urope, a university degree inter11-bret'to(IT-brWo),
n.; pl. E. -TOS(-oz), It. ·Tl (-te). [It.,
mediate between that of bachelor and that of doctor.
dim. of libro book, L. Uber. See LIBEL.]
1lfusic. a The
text, or words, of au opera or for an extended piece of 11-cen'tl-ate (-sh I-at), v. t. 1. To give liberty, permission,
scope, or a license to. Obs. or R.
music. b The book containing the text.
2. To dismiss; discharge.
Rare.
li'brl-form (li'brT-f6rm), a.. [liher
-form.] Bot. Hav11-cen'llous (li-sen'shils), a. [L. licentiosus _. cf. F. licening the form of Uber, or resern bling liber, or bast.
cieux.
See
LICENSE.
J
1.
Characterized
by license ; unrellbrl!orm cell, Bot.,a s]ender, thick-walled,and
often pitted
strained by law or morality; lawless; immoral; as, a liwood cell, usually without protoplasmic contents.
centiou.~
press
or
stage.
"'Licentious
wickedness."
Shak.
Ll-bur'nl-an (li-bllr'nT-i!n), a. Of or pert. to Liburnia, an
2. Specif.: Lewd ; lascivious; offending against chasancient country on the northeast coast of the Adriatic.
tity; as, a licentious man; Ucentious behavior.
Liburnian galley, a fast, Jight, large-sailed, sharp-prowed
3. Unrestrained
by strict
r~::ini~ 1!f{~d~ft
1~1~f1t~ti~~~n pirates and used by the
n1les of correctness; as, a liLlb'y-an (lib'T-iln), a. Of or pertaining to ancient Libya, centious manner of writing,
the part of 11orthern Africa west of Egypt, or its inhabof painting. 11 A very licenitants; also, designating, or pertaining to, the Hamitic lantious translator."
Johnson.
Syn. - Unrestrained,
unguages spoken in this area. - n. A native of ancient Libya,
uncurbed, uncontrolled,
inhabited by Hamitic peoples, some of whom are represented in Egyptian paintmgs (1500-1300 B. c.) as light of ruly, ungovernable, wanton,
skin, with blue f'yes and reddish hair i also, the Libyan
fo'gs~~g:!~Su~\:si~~~~'e, 1;~~
dialects, or one of them (see HAMITIC).
chaste, lascivious, immoral.
Libyan hone, the stock or race of horses to which be1ong
-11-cen'tloua-ly, adv. -11cen'tlous-ness, n.
tt~:b::d:~:e1::!~~rd!~1v!d:m
which the modern thorLlb'y-the-l'llllll(-thi-i'ne), n. pl. [NL. ; Gr. Al{Jv~ a Liby- llch (lich), n. [AS. lie body.
SPe LIKE, fl. J a Body; trunk.
an, African
0ea aspect.] Zoiil. A subfamily of nymOhs. b Corpse. Scot. &
phalid butterflies consisting of the snout butterflies, distinDial.Eng.
guished by their long palpi, which they carry ~xtended
li'chen
(li'ken; 277), n. [L.,
in front of the head. A common North American reprefr. Gr. ~e,x,jv.J. 1. [cap.] Lichen. Transverse Section of
sentative, Libythf'a bachmanii, is reddish brown with black
Bot.
A
disused Lmnn?a11 ge- The.Hus of Stfrta fuliginmta,
and white markings.
Its larva feeds on the hack berry.
1 t'pper,
Ll-ca'nk (li-kii'ni-a), n. [NL., perh. fr. the Galibi name nus of plants including the hig'hly rnag-nifl~d
lichens
and
liverworts.
and ~l,~wer, ~1derma.l Layer;
caligni, by transposition of letters.]
Bot. A large genus
2. O?e of a group _of thall'?i~;~\d!t(ay!:,ue~~Ji~~Y;~!
of rosaceous trees having alternate simple leaves and small
phytlc plants growmg as ep1- merous Gonidta.
panicled flowers with a 1-celled ovary. Most of the species
Lib'nites {llb'nlts), 11, pl. Bib. ltbriar. + LIBRARY.
~~~!~ {li!'brli), n. LSp.] See ~}~;~~-t~~~. 01(1:!:~~1},~.j"
li'bra~t'hrd),
n. (L. llbra, or slaughter of a book. f/11111orous.
Spa.b&/e.g. libra.J ~eheoowkEse'1'1'c"rT,j
IIll'brt-pen1 (llb'rl-p-nz),
n.
Tfl
;
~L., paymaster.] Rom. Law.
~ llb~A(lib:t~, 1•0
ali-o LipR,
fr. librn the Roman pound.] Of Gr. Aitb, A,(3ck.7 The westlibmmentum.J
southwPst wind. Rare.
iufr~!i,~/.g\t.
Fall; escape. Obs.
M::~~~~~~
½~~a~tL·J~~~m.
f;!~:n~-an-ess, n. A female 11- Lib'y-a(llb'l-ir).n.
I],., fr. Gr
li-bra'ri-an-shlp, n. See-SHJP. At,81111.J
1. Or. Jl!fth Mother of
U-bra'ri--er, "· [L. lihrnrw.<1.] Agenor and Belus hy Poseidon.
A custodian of, or dealer m, 2. A.~tron. An equatorial reinon
of Mars which showed ~reat
bookM. ObR.
li-brr.'ri-oua (Jt-brii'rl-£is : l l,J), changes at the latter oppositions
a. [L. l,brariu.~. a.J Pertaimng of tlie !!1thcentury.
Libyc, Libyean, a. [Gr. At,8vto books or their use Ran•.
1
~:::~lyc6:.
·cjletokL1R6r~rY
(U~\-thi>'l-de),
[NL.J Zofil. The Libycases usually in<'luded accom- ,,.
modations for writing-.
themre regarded as a family.
ll'bra.-ry-ize', l-'• 1. To put in a lie T LICH, LIKE.
WAd.librJr?a~: I
~~ J;~!~c~.t/rel
West Indian rutaceou1,1,
tree Fall'bra.-ry.lea1. a. See -u:ss.
lt'bre, a. [F, fr. L. fiber free.] "m·a s1>1nosa). •Jmmrica.
Free. Ob,'f,
Uechere. Obs. compar. of LIKE,
Wbri, n.,pl. of LIBl:R,book.
lice (It&), n.,pl. of LOl'SE.
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or gelatinous (see these terms). A lichen is a composite
organism, consisting of an ascomycetous (rarely basidiomycetous) fungus living symbiotically with an alga. The
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the algre are in turn protected from external injury or
exposure.
Lichens resemble ascomycetous fuugi in their
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definitely ascertained they were ranked as a class coOrdinate with the Algre and .Fungi, but are now included among
the latter.
Many lichens are of commercial importance
as furuishing dyes or articles of food. See lcELAND Moss,
REINDEER MOSS, ARCHIL, LITMUS, also GONIDIA, SYMBIOSIS,
Liclu:n.~ are riercnnial; they grow very i:;lowly,hut they attain
an extreme age. ${,Illespecies, grown on the primitive rocks of
the highest rnountarn ranges in the world, are estimated to have
attarned an age of at least a thousand years.
M. C. Cooke.
3. Med. A name given to several varieties of skin disease,
esp. to one characterized by the eruption of ~mall, conical
or flat, reddish pimples, which, if unchecked, tend to
spread and produc-e great and even fatal exhaustion.
Ll-che'nes (li-ke'nez), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A former class
of 'l'hallophyta coordinate with the Alg::eaud Jl"'uugi,and including the licheus; - now regarded as a subdivision of the
Fungi, and generally treated under the names Ascolic!tene1
and Basidiolichenes (see these words).
11-chen'lc(li-ken'Tk), a. a Of, pertaining to, or obtained
from, lichens.
b Chern. Fumaric.
Obs.
li'chen-ln (Ji'ken-Iu), n. Chem. A gelatinous carbohydrate, (C,.H 100 5 )x, isomeric with starch, extracted from
several species of moss and lichen, esp. from Iceland moss.
li'chen-lsm (-iz'm), n. [lichen
-iS11'-] Bot.
symbiotic union between certain algre and fungi, resulting in
the production of lichens.
ll'chen-old (-oid), a. [lichen
-oid.] 1. Bot. Resembling, or characteristic of, lichens.
2. Med. Resembling lichen.
ll'chen-old, n. Med. A disease of the tongue marked by
a spreading eruption.
li'chen-ol'o-gy (-,ll'ij-jT), n. [lichen
-logy.] The study
vf lichens ; botany that treats of lichens. - ll'chen-olog'lc (-ij-Joj'Tk), -log'l-cal (-I-kill), a. - li'chen-ol'ogiat (-,W~-jist), n.
ll'chen-ose (li'ken-os)
1. Bot. Pertaining to, or reli'chen-ous (li'ken-Us)
sembling, lichens; abounding in,
or covered with, lichens.
2. Med. Like, or pertaining to, lichen.
llch gate (Heh). A covered gate through which the corpse
is carried to the church or burial place, and where the bier
Though sometimes of
is placed to await the cler~yman.
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Llch'ten-berg's flg'ures (ITK'ti!n-berKs). Elec. Fignres
produced

by moving a char$ed body over the surface of a
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here to the J?OBitiveparts of the dielectric, ana the red lead
to the negative parts. A mixture of vermilion and lycopo~
dimn _powder may be so used. So called because first observed by the German physicist Georg C. Lichtenberg.
llch'wake' (Heh'wiik 1), n. [lich wake.] The night watch
kept over a corpse. Cf. WAKE. Archaic or Dial.
Ll-cin 1l-an (li-sln'i-iln), a. Rom. Hist. Of or pert. to C.
Licinius Calvus, surnamed Stolo, tribune of the peop]e B. c.
376-367 ,who with his colleague, L. Sextius, introduced com ..
promise 111easures in favor of the rights of the plebeians.
Lieinlan laws or rogations. See AGRARIAN, a.
lic'lt (IIs'Tt), a. [L. licitus permitted, lawful, fr. licere:
cf. F. licite. See LICENSE.]
Lawful; permitted. -llc'ltly, adv. -llc'lt-nesa, n.
Syn. - See LAWFUL.
lick (Ilk), n. [See LJCK,v. J 1, Act oflicking; a stroke of
the tongue in licking. " A lick at the ho11ey pot." Dryden.
2. A small quantity or amount of anythiug such as might
be taken upon the tongue ; as, a lick of flour.
3. A quick and careless application of anytl1ing, as if by a
stroke of the tongue; as, to put on a lick of paint. Also,
a small quantity of any substance so applied. Colloq. "A
lick of court whitewash."
T. Gray.
4. a A place where salt is found on the surface of the
earth, to which wild animals resort to lick it up; - often,
but not always, near salt springs. b An artificial saline
preparation given to sheep and cattle to lick.
6. a A slap; a quick stroke. Colloq. "A lick across
the face_" Dryden. b pl. A whipping or beating.
8. A burst of speed or energy; a spell (of work); as, men
and horses put in their best licks at bringing up the guns;
he hasn't done a lick of work for a week. Dial. or Colloq.
a lick and a promise, a slovenly performance of a task as
if giving a dab at it and promising to return. Colloq.
llck, "· t. ,· LlCKED (lTkt) ; LICK'ING.
[AS. liccian; akin
Non. J Med. Condition marked Uehit, a. Proh .. ,;:illy. Obs. Scot.
by an eruption of the skin simi- Uch'or-ous, llch'or-y. T LECH ..
!iJc~ei~t:0~ 1u(Ji~t:i~_tftre~i;
~!h~~~ LE+HL~~·~i'ER.
lich owl <l!ch). The barn owl.
lt-ken'l-). a. Lichenoid
ll'chen-ist, n. [lichen + -1st.] Lo('af, J,;11y.
(l t'k;; n-l v'tirt:~~·i:i
+
rtls), a. (lichen+ -uomw•.] Eat- llch stone. A stone on which a
~nleh~~iz~~i:.~i~.g
s~~:~~:~s.
the lich gate.
lt'chen-og'r&-phy (\l'ktn-Og'rd- llcht (Scot. llKt). Obs. or Scot.
fl). n. [ lif'/1n1 + -r,raphy.]
A var of LIOHT.
svstematic treatment of lichens; IJ.ch'ten-berg's al-loy' (llK'UnFL1
cff's<'riptivE"lichenolo~y. ~ Ii'- 1h1~c'h"t~ll·•·Seie·
1'~.-•H•T'-,".,-',rn,,,.TAL.
chen-og'ra-pher (.fer), n. -11'..
chen-o-,raph'ic
(-l'i-gr~f'lkJ,
lichtllnes,n. [See LIOHTLY,n,
10
~~t·rd'~il;)~~~ ~r~;;~
l~~~~fulnei;s
lichen starch. A starchlike sub- lich'wale 1 , 11. The gromwell.
1,:tance obtained from lichens, ~ich wall. The wall of a burycontaining lichen in as its chief rng grom1d. Arc/,m(' or Dial.
iw~:h~~nt(l l'k i!n-l)~~~E~i,~:l
71,
The wall pelhlichewa.le. Var. of LICHWAKE, llchy, o. Like. Oh.~.
lich fowl (llch). The European Ueio111,a. Delieiom. Obs.
goatsucker.
[tuary.l llc'i-ta/tion (lls'l-ti'shUn),
n.
llch' ..house1 Olch'-),n. Amor- . (L. licitatio, fr. licitnri, l1ceri 1
ll'chl'Oe'che').
\'ar.ofL1Tcn1. I to bid. offer a price.] Act 01
Li _Chi(le che). l Chin. li3 rite+
offering for sale to the higheet
chit to record.] See FIVE CLAS- bidder; also, raising of prices by
o;;1c~.
bids at an auction. Rare.
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LICK
to OS. likkon, D. likken, OHG. lecchon, G. lecken, Goth.
bi-laiqon, Russ. lizat', Olr. ligim I lick, L. lingere, Gr.
A.lxrw, Bkr. lih, rih. Cf. LECHER,RBLISH,
J 1. To draw or
passthe tongue over; as, a dog licks his master's hand.
l!. To lap; to take in with the tongue. Obs. or R.
3. To paBB,or play, over or about, like a tongue; as, the
flames licked the woodwork,
4, a To strike with repeated blows for punishment , to
thrash; flog. Colloq. b To whip or conquer, as in a pugilistic encounter; to overcome ; vanquish.
Colloq.

LIE LINE COORDINATES

ll. Anything which misleads or deceives; 111, his cordiality
was a lie. "Wishing this lie of life was o'er."
Trench.
3. A charge of lying ; as, be would take a lie from no man.
Cf. to give the lie, under GIVE,

;;.r:.
ti;:~::"t\:~e~in1~1
~..
11

:~sgyroi:..~rn:nlow~~n~

«.:'.'

!~~lj°~j.~

t!eiS~df~•;.~t~..':"iotY.
f:ofo ~:ag,r
overdue, as a note. b To be deferred to some futnre occasion, as a resolution in a deliberative body. c Naut. Of a
ship, to heel nnder the pressure of wind or sea. - to I. the
cour■e, Naut., to sail in the desired direction. -to
1. te.
a Naut. Of a vessel, to lie as nearly stationary as feasible
with head to windward. b To direct all one's strength
and skill to the doing or using of (one's work. implements
of toil, etc.); as, the crew lay to their oars. - to l. under, to
be subject to; to suffer; as, to lie under suspicion; to li.e

Syn. - Untruth, falsehood, deception.
Bee l'ALsrrY,
lie (Ii),"· i.; LIED (lid); LY'I!'G (lil'fng), [ME. lien, liJen,
lt:3en, l•o3en, AB. l~ogan; akm to D. li,gen, OS. & OHG.
liogan, G. lii,gen, Ice!. ljuga, Sw. ljuga, Dan. lyve, Goth.
liugan, Russ. lgat'.] 1. To utter falsehood with an intention to deceive ; to tell or act a lie. See LIE, n.
To create a false or misleading impression; to convey
0
an untruth; as, many tombstone inscriptions lie.
formed by licking. Hudibrm,·. -to l. one'• chops or Up■ to
::S1e}'r!~ ;~~ 8~!t~cffv~;i~¥oa~~~iif
~!4fs •~·, r~o1~
lie 1n one' ■ throat, to lie flatly or abominably.
manifest, or feel, greedy anticipation of del:fjhtful food or
lie, v. t. 1, To charge with lying ; to give the lie to. Obs. den, or the like. b Naut. Of a ship, to go into, or remain
in, a dock or the like, as for the winter. o To shape a
ll. To affect in a specified way by lying; as, he lied their
character away; he lied himself out of trouble.
fa3 in battle. u His enemies shall lick the dust." Ps. lxxil.9.
:o~r: ~~ !T~~i~~et
<J_b:~
b To show abject servility. " They shall lick the dust like lie, v. i.; pret. LAY(li) ;p.p. LAIN(liin), or,Obs., LIEN(li'en);
a serpent." Micah vii. 17.-to I. up, to take all of by lickp. pr. & t,b. n. LY1JNG. [ME. Uen, Uggen, AS. licgan,·
~rf!a~•t
~;~ebe"J'.,X~\~n,!:r;od~:;
in_g; to devour; to consume entirely. Nurn,. xxii. 4. Sltak.
akin to D. liggen, OHG. ligen, licken, G. liegen, Ice!. ligor the like; as, it lies with you to make amends.
Uek (Ilk), v. i. 1, To dart, as a tongne in licking.
gja, Bw. ligga, Dan. ligge, Goth. ligan, Russ. lezhat', L. lie (Ii), n. [From 4th LIE,l 1. The position or manner in
I saw a sword lick out . . like a. anake•s tongue. Kipling.
lectus
bed,
Gr.
AExo~
bed,
AEio.ria,
to
lie.
Cf.
LAIB,
LAW,
which
anything lies; the fay, as of land or country.
2. To conquer ; win; as, our side licked. Slang.
He surveyed with his own eyes ... the l1e of the country OB
LAY,v. t., LITTBR, LOW, adj.] l. To have or assume a po3. To work or move with energy ; - only in such phrases
the side towards Thrace.
Jowett (Tltucyd.).
sition
as
of
rest
eitended
on
the
ground,
a
bed,
or
any
as, he rode away as fast as he could lick.
The haunt of an animal t covert; as, a fine trout lie.
i to be, or to put one's self, in a recumbent posi11ck1er-ln', n. The drum, or cylinder, in a carding ma- support
3. Golf. a The position of a ball on the course. b The intion
;
to
be
prostrate
;
to
be
stretched
out
;
often
with
chine, which takes the lap from the feed rollers.
clination of a club held on the ground in a striking position.
down; also, .Archaic, with a reflexive pronoun.
Uck 1er-ish, liq'uor-lsh (llk'er-hh), a. [Froman OF. dial.
4. A layer. Rare,
(h;f. E. D.
The watchful traveler ...
form, influenced by E. lick. Cf. LECHBRous.] 1. Eager;
Lay down again, and closed his weary eyes. Dryden.
6. Railroads. A side track for loading and unloading car1.
craving; desirous; esp., eager to taste or enjoy ; greedy for
ll. To be in a position implying helpleSBlless, as of one re- lie'ber-klihn (le'ber-kUn), n. [After the inventor, J. N.
dainty fare. "The lickerish palate of the glutton."
Bp.
cumbent i as, he lie, in prison or at the mercy of foes.
Lieberkuhn, German anatomist.]
Optics. An annular
Hall. "Liquorish affection to gold." Swift,
3, Of inanimate things : To be or remain in a flat or horimetallic mirror, usually eoncave, attached to the object2. Tempting the appetite; dainty. Obs. or R. "Lickerzontal position upon any broad support ; as, the book lie., _glass end of a microscope, to throw light on opaque objects.
ish baita, fit to insnare a brute."
Milloo.
on the table; snow lie• on the fields.
Lle'ber-mann's re-ac'tlon ~•'her-milnzl,
(After Lieber3. Lecherous ; lustful.
Robert of Brunne.
4, To be still or quiet; to subside. Ob,.
~a;tbi!!t~~:~1~t~i;:l~~tio~,
;':o!uc!d,:;c~~~mYi!';1!~f
'l'he wind ia loud and will not lie.
Shak
llok'ing, n. 1, A lapping with the tongue.
trosamine or a nitrate with J!henol and sulphuric acid,
&. To be, or remain for a time, in a condition, esp. one of
ll, A !fogging ; a thrashing.
Colloq,
inactivity, concealment, disuse, or the like; as, be lay in dilutin'{; and adding alkali. b A reaction resulting in
3, A putting into shape.
ambush ; the field liea fallow ; the grouse lie well to-day.
J~ic~f
produced by heating an albumin
4. Act or process of taking the lap from the feed rollers
8. To be situated ; to occupy a certain place or position ; II Lied{1et),n.;G.p!.
in a carding machine by the licker-in.
LIBDER(le'der). [G.] Music. A Ger:licktpeu1ny (llk 1pl!n1l), n.; pl. -NIBS(-lz). A devourer or as, Ireland lie&west of England ; the meadows lie along
man lyric or lay ; a German song. The Lied includes the
the river; the ship lay in f.ort; the difficulty lies here.
absorber of money. "Law is a lickpenn.1/,"
Scott.
Vollr.alled,or traditional folk song of forgotten origins; the
.liok'-spit', llok 1-spit'Ue, n. An abject parasite or toady.
Vollr.1tumllche1 Lied written by an individual composer
The h~~ 8\h!~/~ 1~~;e~~,,:~~ eyes
T
in the manner of folk son~; and the artisticalli elaborated
llo'o-rioe,liq'uo-rice (ITk'a-rls), n. [ME. licori,, through
7.
a
To
have
direction
;
to
extend
;
to
stretch
out;
as,
Old French (cf. OF. ,·icolice, I!'. regli,se), fr. L. liflUirilia,
the road lie• open before you ; his taste does not lie in
f:~tJ\18ri1t;
=~~:~~t~f.1:J1N°io~~~~H~:~K~irt,
eorrueted fr. glycy,Thiza, Gr. yAv,ropp,,,' yAv"11<sweet
that direction; the path lies along the coast. b Naut. Uef (lef), a. ; LIU"'1l (-er) ; LUWIBST, [ME. lee/, lef, /eof,
root. Cf. GLYCERIN,
GLYCYRRHIZA;
WORT.] 1. a
Of
a ship, to direct its eourse ; as, this craft can lie close
AB.
leof;
akin
to
OS.
liof, OFrlea. liaf, D. lief, G. lieb,
A European fabaceons plant (Glycyrrh-iza glabra) with
to the wmd ..
OHG. liob, Ice!, ljufr, Sw. ljuj, Goth. liuw, and E. loi·e.
pinnate leaves and spikes of blue flowers. b Any other
8.
To
reside,
esp.
temporarily
;
to
sojourn
;
lodge
;
sleep;
See
LOVB;
cf.
BBLIBVB,
LEAVB, n., l'URLOtJ&H, LIBIDINOUS.]
:11peciesof this genus. c Any of various plants more or
specif., of an army, fleet, ship, or commander, to be in
1. Dear; belovei! &~~c~~1rif'f
Tennyson
camp or quarters or temporarily statioued.
ie::i~~~!li~fi>!~rv:?~!~
i~i::,}~~~~h
qualifying adMr. Quinion lay at our house that night
Dickena,
ll, (Used with a form of the verb to be, and the dative of the
The dried root of the plant (G. glabra) or an extract
9. To be or exist ; to belong or pertain ; to consist; personal pronoun.) Pleasing; agreeable; acceptable; preffrom it, used in medicine (chiefly in bronchial affections),
with in ,· as, the remedy lies in perfect rest ; his greatness
erable. Ob•. Bee LID', adv.
also in brewing, in flavoring tobacco, in confectionery, etc.
Full lief me were this counse] for to hide
Chaucer.
lay in his character ; it does not lie in an accomplice's
Death me liefe,· were than such despite
Spenser.
mouth
to
rebuke
him.
~~
t!!~i:yc~:ei:t.n.!rigrll;ci,;:1:g~~t~1!~ci
10. a To continue (doing something). Ob,. Oef, E. D. 3. Willing; disposed; glad; desirous; fain. Archaic.
sometimes nauseating taste.
licorice, or liquorice, root. a The root of licorice. b The
b With at or about, to engage in some occupation or live
He
loth.
wild licorice ( /Jlycyrl'niza lepidota). U. S.
in a specified way. Ob,.
Ozj. E. D. lief, adv. Gladly ; willingly ; freely; - now used only In
llcorlce, or liquorice vetch. A European milk vetch
11. Law. To be sustainable or admissible ; to be capable of the phrases, had as lief, would as lief, had or would liefer,
(Astragalus gl'l!cyphyt/os); - so called from its sweet root.
maintained. '' An appeal lies in this case." Par,ona.
etc. ; as, I had, or would, as lief go as not.
lic'tor (llk'tllrJ, n. [L.] Rom. An#q. An officer who being
llit. To appertain; belong. 0118.
All women lu:feRt wou]d
bore the fascea(which see) aathe insignia of his office, Bia
Gower
Be sovereign of man's love.
duty was to attend the chief magistrates when they ap0lh~.:;, ~~et~!i:::.;~iif::~;1b
~oii~~e~~l:h
1~;.arelessly
peared in pnblic, to clear the way, and cause due respect
I hf:r•tttrt~e~:'d°e::i:~=~o::dm{d~~~es
to lie alOllg, a To lie flat or at full length; to be prostrate.
to be paid to them, also to apprehend and punish criminals.
O"" The comparative liefer with ha.d or would, and folArchaic. b Naut. Of a ship, to careen under pressure of lowed
Llc 1u-a'la(llk'lt-i•la), n. [Makassar.] Bot. A genus of tropby the infinitive, either with or without the sign to,
the wind.
Obs. or R. - to I. along the lhore, Naut., to
ical Aaiatic fan palms having prickly leafstalk• and large
signifies preje1·, choose as preferable u•ould or had rother,
coast,
keeping
land
in
sight.
Rare.
to
1.
at,
to
importune
;
branching spikes of perfect flowers. See PENANG-LA
WYBB.
In the 16th century raJher was substituted for lie/•r in such
constructions in literary English, and has contmued tobe
lid (!Td), n. [AS hlid, &kin to hlidan (in comp.) to cover,
~i~:J:!Cro~ih!'tfa!~~a!li!?~~:s
s!f~t•a';;~tco~~~~
generally ao used. See HA VB, Note, for !tad as lief, etc.
shut, OS. hlida.n (in comp.), D. lid lid, OHG. hlit, G. anone'1 door. See under DOOR,-to 1. at tl:le heart, to be an
Archaic.
genlid eyelid, Ice!. hlitf gate, gateway.]
1. That which
object of affection/ desirek or anxiety. - to I. b&clr.d
to lean lief, n, 1. A dear one ; a sweetheart.
2.
Used as a title of respect in addreSBing a superior.
Ob,.
covers the opening of a vessel, box, or other hollow con:'~k:S-T~~:~i~8wflt
~c nei:r ~itoctii;.,rti:a~ha~,
·h-; ta•~ liege (lej), a. [ME. lege, lige, OF. Nege, lige, F. lige;
trivance ; a movable cover; as, the lid of a chest ; stove lid.
tle
manuscript
ly_ing
by
him
;
the
ship
lay
by
the
wreck
prob.
fr.
(assumed)
LL.
leudicus,
fr,
LL.
leudes
(whence
F.
ll. The cover of the eye ; an eyelid.
till mQming. b To rest; to intermit labor, activity, pro~leude•) lief holders, great vassals, of G. origin ; cf. OHG.
3. Anything used to close an opening; as, a window lid;
ress, etc. ; to be in a state or condition of disuse; as, his
liut
people,
G.
leute,
OB
liud,
AB.
leod,
leode
(cf.
LBDE),
pocket lid. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
F. lige and LL. ligiu,, liege, are due to confusion with L.
oin~ti'!:s .
~otc:!P s:-;.~:t~e'::.
4, Bot. a In moases, the operculum.
b The upper half of
a pyxis. c The top of the calyx in myrtaceous plants.
a Togo to bed tor the night. Obs.,Dial.l,01·.Affected. "Then liga,·e to bind. Cf. the origin of the feudal term homage,
fr. L. lomoman.]
1. Feudalism. Prob.lit.,fief-bolding:
6, F.ach of the covers of a book. Colloq.
0
'i8i?o"if:~;~m~3 oer~g:ctiftr
hence : a Having the right to receive, or pertaining to,
8. Mining. A flat or slightly wedge-shaped cap between
rest. Colloq. c To be brought to bed of a child; to lie
allegiance and service ; as, a liege lord ; liege homage.
the top of a prop and the roof of a working.
in. Obs. d To submit abjectly to defeat or disappointHe reverenced his liege lady there.
TennyM>n
U4 cell. Bot. a One of the terminal cells closing the neck
ment; to yield without further struggle; as, he lay dott"ll, b Bonnd to service and allegiance, as to a liege lord ; aa,
of an arcbegonium until the maturation of the egg cell,
like a coward. Colloq. - to I. hard or he&TJ'upon, to press
a
lie,qe
man
;
a
liege
subject.
b The uppermost cell of the antheridium in ferns.
or weigh upon i to bear hard upon; to oppress. - to 1. tn. ll. Bound to loyalty or fidelity; hence, loyal; faithful,
114'ded. a. Covered with, or having, a lid or lids.
a To be in childbed. b To cost; as, it lay me in live shillld'flow 1er (lld 1flou1er), n. The flower of any myrtaceous
lings. Obs. o Naut. To come in from the yards; - com- liege, n. 1. A liege lord; a fendal superior to whom alshrub or tree of the genus Chytraculia; - 10 called from
legiance and service are due ; a lord paramount.
monly lay in. - to I. In pa.nt, or to I, In llve!'J',to be within
Liege of all loiterers and malcontents.
Shak.
the class of things which may be disposed of by grant, or by
the lidlike calyx. Also, the plant itself.
livery .-tot , or 1.up, tn lavender, to be in jail or confinement.
ll. A liege subject; a vas8Bl bound to feudal service and
:lld'leBB(lld'l~s), a. Having uo lid; not covered with the
Obs.-to I. In one, to be in the power of one; to depend
allegiance
;
a li~_Jreman.
lids, as th e r:~1ieR~p.:;;;h:!e:ri::sp;u:i~t~!~~~TennyRon.
liege man, or lie.:e'man (l~'mlln), n. : pl. -MEN (-men).
i~t!:1Y~ea~:11!t,;
!ftW~Uei!::.t~· ~~-~
Ue (Ii), n. [AS. lyge; akin to D. leugen, OHG. lugin, G. wait,
wait in concealment; to lie in ambush. -to 1. low.
~nr~,~l t~~~fv!:r~i!:t~1:i
f~~:. t1!:~ie~~~!ti~~o~i
luge, lug, Ice!. lygi, Dan. & Sw. /ogn, Goth. liugn. Bee a To to
lie prostrate, overthrown or abased. b To remain in
adherent and follower. - liege'-mau-Bhh>, n. Ra,·e.
LIBto utter a falsehood.]
1. A falsehood uttered or acted
hiding, or to live very inconspicuously.
Colloq. .c To hide lie!e POU1Bt1e (lej pou'stl).
[OF.
+ poesl~ power, L.
for the purpose of deception ; an intentional statement of
one's purposes or intentions.
Slang.-to 1. off. a Naut.
e., egal, power; specif .•
an untruth designed to mislead another.
The nse of the
To keep a little away from the shore or a vessel. b To ~a,tCSr!q!Y:fte1~~o~:~ic!Ct~-.
cease work for a time; to rest during a period of exertion.
word lie usually implies strong moral censure and a
The term properly opposed to deathbed ia liege pou:ctie, by
which is understood a state of health i and it gets that name becharge of intention to affect wronrlully the acts, opinions,
0
J~~ !~:\ii.l'fi1.,
o':'il;e
cause £.enons in health have . the lawful power of disposing
-Oraffections of another.
Thus tlie false statements of a
bear or weig~on, as a burden i as, this trouble lie, on my
sleight-of-hand performer intended to deceive his audience
Math. TheE:;:~~=i:~~n1Ji~
heart. c To rest upon as an ooliption, duty, or responsi- L~ tlia.f:&uiihl1.tt~;s(f~j.
would not be termed lies.
ydx, xdz- zd:r, 11dz- zdy, -d:r, d'J/, - dz, resulting from
bility. - to 1. on one' ■ he&d,to be imputed to one.
The proper notion of a lie is an endeavoring to deceive another
by s1gmfying that to him as true, which we ourselves think not
When he geta more of her than sharp words, let it lie on mr,
to be so.
S. Clarke.
head.
Sholc.

:a.
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J~f;~gise~~~!\~;
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0
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1at
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d:t~~;
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lit•
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~! ah~g
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~1e~ ~~':,1f:

~~~!t!,~W
;~::r;:1:1:t'L~fu:~:!.':~~~'t.":~t\~

~ft!t;
..tt!J.,~::
A parasite.Ob& ~~;t,:ft};
a Jfif.<i>!~~~t~
t/:/n::U.~N!,;~i~K~~-:;-~~erHist. fia:..
~i.:~.f~·~z.
Eng.
!~;}
o!!~~i!; :f~~~~~=:~:!i~;
~~s~~k?e~~"f!ie:!c~f
'!.in•.:1Y
•
ltekely. T
lickor. Obs.compar.ofLIKE,
llcour. T LIQUOR·
lldger. + LEDGER [»ERON.I coatings. It is a hydrous car- lief + IEAF LIFE
-11ek'en.Ohs. or Scot & dial.Eng. liek'or-ice. Var. of L1coR1cE. lict. T LIGHT,
Udrone. Obs or Scot. var.of LID- bonateof uranium and calcium.
uef,..1iebber,n. · [D. lie/hebvar of UKEN,
llck'--■pig'ot. n. a A tapster. Heter. t LITTER, ructor. R.Jlie. TI.EE.
~~~bfedf;u:-:~· :7"mf.i~a~ng. ber, orig a lover. Cf.
a.;
8

i

LIKELY,

11

H::::~~,

R:t.

::;·r-;:f~,

~-neJ~::.~ 1fi~f;eriah. ~).;~,f,W:,~
,¥.ar;~i:ile O
ll:~'r 't~i:Uo~f or pert to a
/l;e ~~:n~~~ liee in 2. One he1d m reserve; a neutral.
Obs,
[ndv. of LICKERJ~H.Itering i toatlJ.;ing.
l Obs.I lid, 1•.f. To put a lid on.
lle'ben-er-lte OiVben-t!r--lt),n. IILte'der-kranz (]f'dfr.kriints),
Uq'uor.t■h-ly,
llck'-trench er,n. A lick-dish. liclde, + un.
[LITHER.I [After L. l1ebener J Mm. A n.; pl -KRANZE
(kr~n'tsl!), [G.
liek'er-Ub-ly,
·::::.e:~1•:~~~s!.iq'uor-l ■ h- Lie. J1ecL Abbr. Licenbate in lld'der. Oba, or Scot var. of variety of pinite See PINITE See LIED; CHANTS.] Mus,c.
_
Medicine.
lid'der-on, n. [See LITHER,a.] Lte
,'h~rr_-k1r.ii~nhnz)•.•
•~("•••rL
g•landa••R·
Lit.,
wreath
of
songs
;-mied as
110 ..:1
:Uck'er-ou■, a. Lickerish.-llck'Ucne. T LIKEN.
A 11aoundrel; raAcal, Ob,.
c
the title of a group of aongs, and
Ude. t LEDE,LID.
xOnN,l Anat. = CRYPTS OF esp. as a name for German vocal
er--ou-1'6adv.-llck'er-ou--■1, llcor, + LIQUOR,
A woman le~~:I
ft~';;. ~!~t)~1~l'1'i"a~t~·
h~t'!.~~~~:nch'
(1 e p'frou(•til'ffl), n.:
_llck'e-~ut'
(llk'@'.tl-). adv• Polupod111m. having rootstock& En".
mllx'),Lieb'fra.u-en-mllch'(lep'- :!;Er.bl~,elJl;,,nc~G.A
~;,'n,:
f}:~!!cu.'J~cut. Liekety-apht. &!:J:-~t:,h
■up.r. ~'J?o~~~:,>~';?J;!~.~g~he
!:f:;~ns';eRn~~~wi!2~i nd of choral aoeie1yor club; also, a
o0lycy09rr hi0z1,·c&llqc1d_:__._,
.........
Hclr._'•tJ'-■. pllt1,t'h,a&dru"·•h~,•a"°t
~,__ .. Udene.
LEDEN
Lie'btg bulb■ (le'blg). [See LIE- meeting or rehean;al of 1uch a
11
U. lJ.
B..:1:iweed •· l&VH'-9
w-.
';;AJ~f~BIOITE.L,A form of potHh bulb. ~!i.l_;i:Jof~!d~~'ii:,),
n.
llckiDgdi......._ Vt-ter.Seel>'1c.t., licorll. lieome. n. [F. licorne,l door.] A gate, esp. a ■winging Y:~~-tvo~-Ifiebiu!i~~
[F., lit. lee• of wine.J A color
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LIEF,

::edEJiat:ic~nf,.mf~;el!v~~ ~,':,
Hef'IY, 0 , [AS. le'ojlic.] Dear;
delie:htful lovelr Ob
Hef'J:v, a~fr.
[AS.
Dear[y; willingly; gladly. Ob,
Uef'■ome. T LE.ESOME
U.~mce.+LIGEANCE. [-0011,1
:::&ii~ly.~~;_df!1/~1i;.
liege'le11, a. Rare. 1. Not
;~'Bl~1~;~{t~p!~\0 ~~it~ft~~or~I
lieger t LEDGER
.
ft~w:,:Ji)~.,~:O~:::

r,-vr..ce.]

R~-::.
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LIEN

LIFELONG

is conceived of as resembling a natural organism in struc[F. lien band, bond, tie, fr. L.
r~~h1:.eu~trJi's~~~\"!1f~:1..d
ture or functions ; as, the life of a state, a machine, or a
ligamen, fr. ligare to bind. Cf. LB.A.GUE a union, LBAM a
book. Specif., the period during which a material object
atring, LBAMBR, LIGAMBNT.] Law. A legal claim ; a charge
0
fl:int:;,~tr~'iin-Wi~,£3:f.r1s~~!r.
is flt for use or during which it efficiently performs its
upon rea.l or peraonal property for the satisfaction of some
Congress and conferred on Ulrsses S. Grant, and subsefunctions ; - me&eured in actual time ; as, the life of an
debt or duty ; a right in one to control or to hold and requently, by promotion, on Wilham T. Sherman and Philip
tain or enforce a charge against the property of another
H. Sheridan, each of whom was advanced to the rank of iron girder is 40 years ; or the number of times it may be
nsed ; as, the life of a gun barrel is 9,000 rounds. f The
until some claim of the former is paid or satisfied. The
f3ifsl't~eoJn!~~ao'r'if.;ut!'n~'::t
s~!:.,~ei':I:~~
period during which a statute or other legal enactment is
common-law lien arises only in cases of possession of perin force ; as, the life of an execution, the period when an
sonal property, usually under a bailment, and confers only
cr::\i'm.eii·~i:,;~~i!1;.!t~if:~<a
the right to retain the property until the claim is paid
execution is in force. g The characteristic effectiveness
(though equity early all'orded the relief of a foreclosure).
or sound condition of an inanimate substance.
~~nJ~Ir~t~1½!!~~nA1;!1M~~~~~~~t~ec~~:~~nll:i~~i
It may be either for the satisfaction only of an obligation
10. Spo,·ts &: Games. a Pool. In some games, a poiut
C. Corbin, and Arthur MacArthur.
In the United States
contracted in respect of the property itself (a particular, or
scored or one of a limited number of opportWlities to score.
army his insignia on shoulder straps are three silver em■peciAc, llen) or for the satisfaction of a balance due from
b
Cricket &: Baseball. An opportunity given a \Jatter to
broidered stars. See SHOULDER
STRAP,Itlust.
the owner of the property to the lienor (general lien) not
confined to the amount due in respect of the pro_P0rty it- lieutenant governor. A deputy governor; specif.: a continue at bat by missing a chance to put him out, as by
An officer of·a Statehnext in rank to the governor, and himself. An equitable lien is one which is given effect m courts
dropping a fly.
of equity, and arises usually constructively.
It may be
11. Insurance. The person whose life is insured. Cant.
!?[i!t~°/A~~~nlJ.t~ ierie~~n~::l:l~s
i~v:fh~fs\~~v~;~~r:.
en real or personal property, and does not require possesfor life. a For the term of one's life; until death; as, imlJ. S. b An acting governor of a district or province
sion of the property, bein_gusually in effect a constructive
P.risonment for life; a devise for life. b To save life or as
tnist, as in case of a vendor's lien 1 the lien of lis pendens,
:~-~~r~~~?r-general.
British. - lleu-ten'ant-gov'1f to save life; as, to gallop for life. -L. and Advent Union.
etc. A maritime lien like the equitable lien, does not reSee ADVENTIST.
- on life, or on live alive ; living i - also with
!luire Possession of the property, and is enforced by a libel llfe (!if), n.; pl. LIVBS(livz). [AS. lif; akin to D. lijfbody,
other prepositions,. as upon, at, of, in, to, in the same sense ..
m admiralty, as the lien of sailors for wages on vessel and
G. leib body, MHG. ltp life, body, OHG. lib life, Icel. lif,
In these phrases tne form live (occasionally lives) is comcargo. A lt&tatory lien is given in certain cases by statu•
life, body, Sw. lif, Dan. li1,, and E. live, v. See LIVE,v. i.;
tory provisions, as a mecha.nic'a Um, for material (m&terial~tib·
~~·kJ!lit;'t~1Ih!·st?tj~d
cf. ALIVE.] 1. The quality or character which distinguishes
man'a lien) or for labor supplied ; a ju~nt
lien, lrising on
portrait was drawn to the life.
a judgment, usually only on fl.ling of the judgment in thA an animal or a plant from inorganic or from dead organic
(lif), v. t. To give existence, or life, to; to vivify. Rare ..
county where the real estate lies i an agricultural lien, se- bodies and which is especially manifested by metabolism, life
growth, reproduction, and internal powers of adaptation life belt. A life preserver in the form of a buoyant belt.
curing loans made on the strength of growing crops, etc.
to environment; the property by which the organs of an llfe'blood' (-bliid'), n. 1. The blood uecessary to life.
U1en-ee' (le'ln-e'; len 1e1), n. Law. One whose property
2. Fig., that which gives strength and energy.
animal or a plant, or the organism as a whole, are conceived
is subject to a lien.
Swift.
Money Lis]the lifeblood of the nation.
ll 1e-nl 1tla (li'li-ni 1tls), n. [NL.; lieno- +-itis.] Med. In- as maintained in the performance of their functions, or the 3. An involuntary twitching or pulsation, as of the eyelid.
state in which all or any of the organs of a plant or aniflammation of the spleen.
Colloq.,
Eng.
11-e•no-(li-e 1n~-). A combining form from Latin lien, lienis, mal are capable of performing all or any of their functions. 11 f e1 b oat'
2. The state of that which is alive, or the fact of being a (-boV), n. a
meaning spleen.
living being; specif.: a Exercise of vital activities; anill'en-or (le 1en-~r ; len 1- ), n. Law. One having a lien.
A strong,
mate existence; as, a matter of life and death ; to bring
No lien without privity between lienor and lienee. W11att Paine.
buoyant boat
to life. b A vital or living being; esp., a person. C Liv- especially
n1en-ter'ic (li'en-ter•Ik), a. [L. lie:nt,ricus, Gr. >.«EPTfdeing beings collectively or in the aggregate ; living organSeeLIBNTBRY.] Med. Oforpertainingto,orofthe
signed
for
isms collectively; as, marine Uje.
nature of, a lientery. -n.
A lientery.
saving
the
l!'ull
nature
swarms
with
life.
Thomson.
li'en-ter-y (Ji'l!n-ter-1), n. [Gr.
smooth,
lives
of
shipLifeboat. Beebe-McLellan self-bailing Surf3. The quality or fact of animate existence conceived as a
soft+ lv-r•pov an intestine: cf. F. lientt3rie.] Med. Diarw r e ck e d
boat, mounted on Boat Wagon.
part of an animal's being or as a separable attribute of his
rhea i11.which the food is discharged imperfectly digested.
b Nav. A quarter boat, usually of whaleboat type,
u•er (li 1er), n. [From 4th LIE.] One who lies down; one body ; hence, the principle or force by which animals and people.
kept
in
readiness
for
lowering
in an emergency.
plants
are
conceived
as
maintained
in
the
performance
of
who rests or remains, as in concealment.
Josh. viii. 14.
U-erne' (II-Orn'). [F.] Arch. In Gothic vaulting, any their organic functions ; the vital force, whether regarded life box. Micros. A small, flat box or tank with thin glasa
0
1tir~n;gti~ieJ;fjying
as
physical
or
spiritual,
the
presence
of
which
distinguishes
rib which does not spring
uJ!ebr~:'Ji_i
¥i,~\':-:itYt\:'at~'::':t':fl:i~
organic from inorganic matter. The animism universal
from the impost and is not a
Xfil~~i~;,~~1iy in the form of a ring of buoyridge rib, but passes from one
1Iir'J~~
~~~~lli~et¼ 0fJ':n~tr::s~
boss or intersection of the
1~:~: {t1.}~
r;:fott!0~:~:1~:tif~\~~t~J>h~t
_principal ribs to another.
rsvJ:l 0
:iheasi~t~~:11~~life car. A water-tight boat or cliamber traveli11g on a rope
lle'-tea 1 (li 1te'), n. [lie a
from
a
wrecked
vessel
to
the
shore.
In
it
persons
are
f~:rn~Ii~~of~~~~fvfe ~~:st~P°tnre~if~~sr
t;:s:fvt~~ai!
falsehood + tea.] An imitahauled through the waves and surf.
ter (see CAUSE). The lcholastics advanced the conception
tion, or highly adulterated,
life estate or interest. Law. An estate or interest held
tea prepared and colored for
0
80~~l~e~
;
~~tf~~~':fi:v~~ ~ftgnf~~:.,
~tetit:i~tsore1~1!:tt~fu
¥~~i~1r.ssthe foreign market by Chillfe1ful (lif'f<Jol), a. Full of, or giving, vitality. -lUe'lulnese dealers.
~~t~ihflo~t~~en~}
bti~t~sf~~!,
ly,
adt•.
-llfe/ful-neu,
n.
lieu (Iii; 277), n. [F., OF.
biologists, as a rule, lefine life by its effects, considering
also liu,, leu, fr. L. locus place.
it as a form of organization explainable by mechanical or llfe'-glv 1lng, a. Giving life or spirit; having power to
chemical principles; as embodying a growth force {see g_ivelife; invigorating. -llfe'-glv 1er, n.
See LOCAL,LOCUS.] Place ;
life guard. 1. A body of select troops attending the per; as a directive, as OPJ.>Osedto an originative,
room; stead; - used chiefly l l Lit'rne.i in Stellar Vault of BATHMISM)
son of a prince or high officer; S}!ecif. [cap.],_pl., two
force; or as a property or capacity of adaptation to enviin the phrase lD lieu of, that
_OxfordProscholium.
cavalry regiments (First and Second L?°fe (htard.,) in the
is, inst,ead of,· rarely in the phrase lD lieu, that is, "instead;
b::arri:;i\tr:
British army, composing, with the Royal Horse Guards,
as since he could not get this, he took that in li~u.
the household cavalrx, a bodyguard of the sovereij:l!.
as, sometimes different from, the soul. This sense survives
The plan of extortion had been adopted in lieu of the scheme
2. [Usuall;y lifeguard.] A safeguard; specif.la straight verof confiecation.
Burke.
inB~f ~~!~e!1i%st~4le
t~!·
thereof,
tical guard in front of each of the forward eading wheels
Ueu-ten•an-cy (lil:-ten 1/in-sI ; Z"/7: see LIEUTJINANT),n. you shall not eat.
Gen. ix. 4.
of a locomotive to throw off small obstructions.
Eng.
l. a Office, rank, or commission, of a lieutenant.
b AuThe warm life came issuing through the wound. Pope.
!~ew:i:
"oT~~~::i~~~nie.i•lathing
resorts
thority or command delegated to a lieutenant or agent. Obs. 4. Existence, esp. conscious existence, conceived as a
quality of the soul or as the soul's nature and being ; as, 1
2. The body of lieutenants or subordinates.
Obs.
0
0
g:s!11:'tt~:u:J
UttsnN::e'i':J~e':i~
The list of the lieutenancy of our metropolis. Felton.
spiritual life; the immortal life of man; also, the state of
egg, spore, or other :primary staie until its natural death.
spiritual beatitude or felicity conceived as the natural
3. The term of office, or jurisdiction, of a lieutenant.
In organisms exhibitmgalteination
of generations or a suclteu-ten•ant (lll-ten'ilnt; in British usage usually, in the destiny of the soul and distinguished from evil as a state
cession of different generations, it includes all the changes
of spiritnal death.
U. S. occas., lef-ten 1iint), n. [F., fr. lieu place+ tenant
until the reappearance of the original form.
She shows a body rather than a life.
Shal..
holding, p. pr. of tenir to hold, L. tenere. See LIBU,TEN(liflhold 1 ), a. Held for life ; held as a life estate.
&. The series of experiences, of body and mind, which llfe'hold'
ANT; cf. LOCUHTBNBN$.] 1. An officer who supplies the
-n.
A Jifehold estate. -llfe'hol4 1er (-hoi'der), n.
place of a superior in his absence ; a representative of, or make up the history of an animal from birth to death, or Ille lnsurance or auurance. A contract of msurance
the cycle of development of a plant from germination to
substitute for, another in the performan'Je of any duty.
based upon the life of a person. See INSURANCE.
decay ; the totality of actions and occurrences constitutThe vicegerent or lieutenant of God. Abp. B1·amhall.
llfe'1.e11,a. [AS. lijleas.] Destitute of life, or deprived of
I. a A commissioned officer in an army or marine corps ing an individual experience ; as, his was a happy life.
life; not containing, or inhabited by, livh,..>eings or vegeThe
web
of
our
life
is
of
a
mingled
yarn,
good
and
ill
together.
next below a captain. There are two grades in the United
tation; dead, or apparently dead; not giving or sustaining
Sllak.
States army and Marine Corps, called first and second lieulife ; hence, spiritless; powerless; dull; as, a lifeless wine;
tenant, the former being higher in rank. A lieutenant is 6. Hence : a An individual human existence, or human
a Ufeless story. -Ule'leaa-ly, adv - llfe 1leas-neaa, n.
existence
personified
i as, each day of one's life.
rarely addressed or referred to by his title, but is called
S~.-Inert,
inactive torpid, dull, heavy, unanimated,
"Mr."
In the United States army and Marine Corps the
spiritless, frigid, V?J.!id, fl.at,_tasteless. - LIFELESS, DEAD,
it:;::~:s•a::i1f/~~
~~~~rtg~a!{:ge.
Shak.
inaignia on shoulder straps of a first lieutenant are one silINANIMA'fE.
Lit.,
z.ra~lessana dead often differ merely in
b A history of the acts and events of a life; a biography;
ver embroidered bar at each end. A second lieutenant
as, Johnson wrote the Nfe of Milton.
=-1!~)i:b~!~!~~f
1rle:~~t:3~~ ~'ti!her~~1:~!~DJ~i8e~tt
wears plain shoulder straps. See SHOULDER
STRAP, Rlust.
7. The duration of a life, whether considered as the total
ANrMATB(less frequently lifeless an:S:
dead) often applies
b A commissioned officer in the British navy, in rank next
period from birth to death or as the period from a given
to that which has never hacllife; as, his li.feles., (cf. dead)
below a commander. c A commissioned officer in the
date until death ; as, the average humanUfe isfortyyears.
body· inanimate objects. Fig., lifeles, and (the stronger)
United States navy, in rank next below a lieutenant com- 8. Way or manner of living with respect to conditions,
dead, less frequentlr, inanimate, connote absence of vitalimander. There are two grades, called lieutenant and lteuty, spirits, or activity i as, an utterly U.feless sketch, the
circumstances, character, conduct, occupRtion, etc.; hence,
plare is dead in the summer. See DEADLY,DEATHLY,
tena.ntjunlor grade. In the United States navy the insignia
INEBT.
human affairs; also, lives, considered collectively, as a disBLUNTj cf. LIVELY,
of the rank of a lieutenant on epaulets and shoulder
tinct class or type ; as, low life,· the life of Indians, or of llfe'llke'
(lifllik 1 ), a. [Cf. LIVBLY.] 1. Likely to live ;-in
:!;"6:r~r!ta
f~~~h~!u~i
~~~r;j~, ~vs~1!~l; miners i one's daily Ufe.
phrases as li••ing and lifelllce. Obs. or R. Oxf. E. D.
9. In various transferred and figurative senses: a Some- ench
foul anchor in the center with one silver bar at each end.
a. Like a living being or a real object ; resembling life;
See SHOULDER
STRAP,Jllust.
0
8 ~:,!~
accurately
representing or imitating real life ; as, a lijelik~·
!~~~~~3!t
\
!!1t~~:!
~~i~i::::
vi.
63.
th~~
llautenant colonel. An officer in the army or Marine
--Corps next in rank above major and below colonel. In the
b The living form or semblance ; as, a drawing from the
1. A line shot over a vessel in distress, by which
United States his insignia on shoulder straps are a silver
life,· also, animation ; spirit ; - ascribed to works of art
a hawser can be taken aboard, etc.
embroidered leaf at each end. See SHOULDER
STRAP,Jllust.
2. a A line attached to a vessel or buoy to make it mor&
awo:J::!~~~I:
themeel ve*h~~'
-Ueu-ten'ant-colo'nel-cy, n.
lieutenant commander. An officer in the United States
0
C That whi~h imparts or excites spirit or vigor; that upon
~~k ~~
a
io ?e
t~rnt~g::ha=i:~·
navy, in rank next below a commander and next above a which enjoyment or success depends ; as, he was the life
lieutenant.
The i
of his rank on epaulets and
A/i:'fm';!};:~';!!~;!'~~u[
1~:~rf for bathers to cling to.
d Something dear
shoulder straps are
foul anchor in the center with a of the company, or of the enterprise.
to one as one's existence ; a darling ; - used as a term of llfe'long' (lifllllng'; 205), a. [Uf• + long.] Lasting orendearment.
e The period of duration of anything that
continuing through life; as, a lifelong sorrow.
e [ • tf;::J2,';.~':,~~/:l:J'.1lli'!:~rmy

~,c:.;.i~

ll'en (Je'l!n; Jen; 2'77),"·

fii".XH!'8~:.i:irt~~

¥~f~t~"::~~:l~~

s:.,':~~l\:a~s

i~lr!t.:!lil:'::t:i::.~

i°as~e

utii:!;';t~~ti~~c~

puc••·

>-«••n~•"-;
>-••••

rf!i~~.

ai::t~~: ~?e:~~&~It

J;.~inb:f'C:;·.
~~'i.nili~1~:

Jra~i~~::i\~

PI!l~

~tr:,c:!'k
.!;{~~fc!f!~~rnu:t;
17".:>
~~=;:1Ytf~l£:~

tri~1:hJnftNi.!!it:::s
it::~~:,~
~t!:~'e1~':'t :1~~l.;

~m:'tt~·

r:~i:;::;~~
f,;'{g:~~::..

1=\'\i~

t:t~!~

i:-

:!~1:'!!:i~l

~:e
fl}l.
1li':t'\'~;.
:rv~:!~;~:~t~:t;::::~i!>l,~%~
:a~a~
g[;!!~~{
s~!:k

i.

1!~~1«::J?"i:i:;~.

g;en
(11'~1£·, .p~spip. of ribE. ~no-t
thalmta.]

t1!:t~

Med. Soften- ~~~E~~ f"o"r
tte
~~l to
~ e[¥:.
it~~~o-m;,:i:;~noua
(-mt'@- ll'er-by_', n. A rnistres1. Obs.
ttahi~n,·•npgle
o_1,polern
e r1_;,
,r'°,·•T LIAR.
18)_,1 "M·
1.+nat",-'n"ge1
1e0 n1.h]e•Ap,,leaeln.
1p0e_r- l+tsj:g@,-.n
0,I1s
0
1!)-n llere.
ii
Herne. + LEARN.
[LI~n-J
ll-en'cv.-lua (lt--;1J'k1V1ii1), H,: thP. spleen Rnd bone marrow.
liesh (le'sh). Dial. Eng. var. of
_1,.n-cthue"op(_1[NAL•-·n'tl.hAn.
omfaLll.11+-e'pnao,-,P,_.,~,na',c,.~_.Jat'Alc",ata
.. Pe[rtalien
Scot. & dial. Eng. var.
11efe)n.
1.no-- llell'ter.
1
8
,_
or LF.ISTER.
accessory or· supplementary ing to the spleen and pancreas, Lieut. Ai'ibr. Lieutenant.
(-Yk), a. Lienal. Rare. ~:;.10-1::r.i·p~i-ta~'~i:;[h; fj;:,~e1~ 01• Abbr. Lieutenant

u:.:i

ll~8)1nJ· ([y.ijJ"ndl)~

f,

if-!:.~~~

it

'tf !p~~id
a~l :~:n;irit~~:~at~i
tween the spleen and the left

w~=~a~
Abbr. r~~~~;~~tl
Lieut Gov Ahbr I ieutenant
Lieu 1Va.1nllu'bri:Ca.ltor (1 y 0/
vft.N'~
Jfrwh. A luhricator h;
whic the needle valve controling t 1e flow of oil works by vihrA.tionof the machinery.

t LEAVE.
~~~ ~!~·v:.r:fh~;:,.~r
lieve.

fil:·.J.u1~:,

!1t~~:

~f:;;rn:~~:3s_n.

~~~El!in;ITY.
A soldier
An arrow for carry life honey tf' LIVE HONEY
ing an atti.ched line to a vessel llfe'hood, llve'hood, n. [liie +
daaistr
uers!~ce. = LIFE [1ANN_.,c,••·-·1
-/io(J(l.l Livelihood. Obs.
1;11).
,,8 1 ,._
,.,
life jacket
A life r,reserver in_
life clua. A class of art stu- the lorm ~fa sleeve ess jacket
dentRwho draw, paint, or model life kite. A kite to carry a line
from life.
to or from a vessel in distress.
Scot. & ~i~:1~~~ t~ec:-s~~~;\gru~:~v:
~:·of~a1iie ~~Yte~:ld for·

life arrow

0

~::;~~~:t:i~p::~·a:.i;.r:~
~v~~tub~~!~~~:h mf!~~IJ~a,~~;,\:if:i~~;

r~

;n~ 1
all the l:s~ro:·uf~mRt;::.g
held on &
in the army; - called also cap- ogist:J. Kin. '= tLVAITE,
daysofalife;-often
in 1!_Z.Obs. llfe'llke'nea■, n, See -NESS.
~r"7::"f~~;tl;.n&1;
rtllie_no- !cidn:l throdgh :whichtheaplen~
~bsii;ufe':!.:n6h~~Fo~·ch':.~·En~v~~E:rl
A cu!,he~•:r~O:;I
"~IVlLlf;~tY:i~ the
to1frte8a~'::eiiandnhJiea:ne. mng
ci~J:ri-:;~rT-4), n. ~y0 •11_/!.!!:,·ant-ah!p,n See-SHIP. LU (Um, n. [Icel. Lif', fr. Tifl lifeeverl&Btl_g. Cudweed.
1eng~ho1a.1if1.R. [lute.
li--d'no-ma,.la'cl-a, n. [NL.; li- [NL.] ./Jled. = LIENTERY.
lle -.u.
life.] Jlyth. See RAGIUROK. Ufe'fal. n. See-FUL,
Ufe'long', adv. AB long u life

~;:'+~~st-i~~-srort,e:~i!
the spleen.

i·

1

it':-=-~TJ~

"~~~~it,:::.~;.fil:

ltf/~!:~C-

~o:-r,i'

1B.l

ale, senltte, c&re, Am, account, iirm, li.sk..sofa ; eve, event, 6nd, recllnt, ma.ki!r; ice, ill; old, i\bey, &rb, Md, st.ft, cllnnect ; ·-iise,
6.nite, lirn, ilp, clreiis, menii;
W
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LIFELY
lJfe net. A strong net or blanket held by firemen or others
to catch persons jumpin~ from burning buildings.
life peer. In Great Britam, a peer whose title is not hereditary. - lHe peerage.

LIGE

lift tenter. Windmills. A governor for regulat~
tlle
11
!:.n:::,e,.d,.~'.:l~ebe
":~;R':ro~tf.:de~wg;;,-;.10
:!j~t:.· ~ speed by adjusting the sails, or for adjusti11g the action of
!\rinding machinery accordmg to the speed.
1
~;;:i~n!::~;~~J~dn!:~."
'1o,~•x,f?.
11~:C:•/~;r~~t v':f::,
hit valve. Mach. A valve which rises perpendicularly to
to cry aloud; to call out. Gen. xxi. 16.
or from its seat.

~"~~~~-tn~;r,.~~~!~~i~~
::v~~:i.\~!;~:lt"!':.1!{K;~:,,t~
new plants on their margins.
0

lift (!Ht), v. i. 1. To try to raise something; to exert the

llg'a-ment (ITg'fi-mlnt), n. [L. ligamentum, fr. ligare t,e
strength for raising or bearing; as, you should avoid lifting.
bind. Cf. LIEN,n., LIGATURE.] 1. Anything that ties or
Strarned by lifting at a weight too heavy.
Locke
unites one thing or part to another ; a bandage ; a bond.
2. To rise ; to become or appear raised or elevated ; as, the 2. Anal. A tough band of tissue serving to connect the
fog lifts; the land lifts to a ship approaching it ; also, of articular extremities of bones or to support or retain au
clouds and, rarely, rain, to disappear or cease.
organ in place. Most ligaments connecting bones are com.
3. Naut. To shake slightly; - said of sails when the ship
posed of coarse bundles of very dense, white. fibrous tissue
0
1
is so close to the wind that they will not stand full.
1!0
;'Jll~a~;o;::
4. To warp, as a floor.
0
5. To practice theft.
Spenser.
~~d
A short bludgeon\ usually of flexible cane, whalebone, lHt, n. 1. Act of lifting, or raising ; as, the slow lift of
or the like, loaded with lead at one end.
plodding feet ; also, the act of rising as if lifting something ; ~1:rf~l:~~ta~
o11 0p}!~~ea~ddi!'e1;ito~lu~~~
life raft. A very buoyant raft made in various shapes for
upward movement ; as, the lijl of the bowsprit ; hence,
necting parts or organs are also called ligaments.
use in life saving. A very common ~orm consists of two
long water-tight cylinders connected by a platform of elevated carriage ; as, the proud lift of her head.
3. Zool. In bivalve mollusks, a chitinous elastic band con2. Hence: a A rise in position or condition: a favorable
wooden or metal slats.
necting the valves along a line adjacent to the umbones-,
advance ; a promotion; as, this achievement brought about
111e1rent' (lif 1rent'), n. [life rent.] Scots Law. A right
and servin!l to open the valves when the adductor muscles
a lift in his fortunes; a lift in prices. b Assistance, as by
to u2e and enjoy a thing during life, the substance of it
liftmg; aid towards attainment; help ; as, to give one a
being preserved. This right is a personal servitude or usu.
i~~
H~e~s::~r: olie!hdi~de~ 0
lift in a wagon; to give a poor boy a liJl. c Lifting power
fruct, generally applied to heritable subjects.
portion, the resiliu,n (which see), internal to the hinge line,
which is compressed when the valves close, and an exterWe'rent', 11. t. j LIFB,RBNT'l!:D ; LIPB'RENT'ING.
To grant a or force; hence, fig., elevating power, influence, or effect;
nal less elastic part, the ligament proper.
elevation of spirit or utterance.
liferent of ; - usually in the p. p.
ligament of Cooper. Anat. = COOPER'S LIGAMENT, -L of
The traveler feels the ennobling lift of such society Lowell
81~[
bo~~~.ebei~~ydt~
!tthe:t{ff~~:~~/ntereet, b1,.!i~~;: ~:,'!~~µ
3. That which is lifted ; specif. : a A load, burden, or Henle. Anat. = HBNLB's LIGAMENT.- I. ofHeslllba.ch . .Anat.
HESSELBACH'B
LIGAMENT. - 1. of the ovary, Anat., a
We1rent1er (-r~n 1ter), n. Scots Law. A person owning a weight ; as, the trunk was a big lift. b Founding. The
rounded cord of fibrous and muscular tissue extending
liferent. - 11fe1rent'rlx (-triks), n.
cope of a mold, which io lifted to extract the pattern.
from
each
superior
angle of the uterus to the inner extrem.
1
1
'\118'-saver (liflsiiv er), n. A member of the life-saving 4. That by means of which something lifts or is lifted ; ity of the ovary of the
same side. -1. of the pa'811&,Anal.,
service. Colloq.
specif. : a N aut. A rope leading from the masthead to the
the ligan!entum patella,. -1. of Wlnalow (vlns'lo) [after J.
1
1
1
· Ue -aav lng (-siiv Tng), a. That saves life, or is suited to extremity of a yard below,-used for raising, supporting,
B. Winslow (1669-1760),Danish anatomistk a ligament of
· save life, esp. from drowning.
or squaring, the yard. b Shoemaking. A layer of leather
~~i~e°:~~g~:~f\~e~~i1:eit;:~~~~::nio\t~~~::~f:::
~;tT!'"~ftfi":li;h~ortar,
a gun or mortar used to fire a pro-- in the heel. c Mach. One of the step• of a cone pulley.
-1. of Zinn (tsTn) [after J. G. Zinn (1727-59),German anatd
A hoisting machine ; an elevator; a dumb--waiter. Chiefly
omistj, the common tendon of the 111feriorrectus and the
_3
3
jine attached from
Eng. e An elevator worked by machinery in a caiial, as a internal
rectus muscles of the eye.
shore to a vessel in
t
substitute
for
a
lock.
f
A
set
of
pumps
in
a
mine.
g
A
distress.
The ef2
llg 1a-men'tous (1Ig1 fi..m~n•tus), a. Of or pertaining to a
handle, knob, or the like, used in raising a window, etc.
fective range
is
ligament; forming, or formed of, a ligament. -llg'a•mea'•
from
600 to 800
h An exercising machine on which weights are lifted.
toua-ly, adv.
5. The distance through which something is lifted ; specif., llg'a-men'tum (-tum), n.; pl. -TA(-ta). [L.l Ligament.
the distance between the flanges or ends of a bobbin on llg 1a-men 1ta ll&'v& (fla'vti), llg'&•men1ta 111b-llaf'n,[L. flavutJ
organization
which yam or thread is wound ; also, the traverse of a
forming a division
1~,a:1£~!:~
~1!11ls~~o~:~icfi::'·i:esi~:t:!
piece of mechanism in winding a bobbin.
ar'w
8. Extent to which a thing rises or is raised; degree of vertebrm from the axis to the sacrum.-lig'a-men.''hm
cu-t/tum
(iirtkli-ii'tilm)
[L.
a,•cuatus
curved],
one of the
elevation ; rise ; as, the lift of a canal lock ; hence, a rise
ha.s many stations
a:poneurotio arches to which the posterior border of the
along the coasts
or elevation, esp. a comparatively slight one in the ground.
and I a k e shores,
7. pl. Mining. a A series of stepped workings or levels. ~~;~:,"
reism!\~c!f°ii{;~u'::1"t~~~'(:~.~~ifttff~t'::~:
b A series of sections or slices successively removed from
- I. nu 1cha (nii'kii) [LL. gen. nuc/,ae of the back of the
:~lEr:~~!~~i~::
~
a temporary pillar, as in the bord and pillar system.
neck], Zoo/. &- Anal., a median ligament of the back of
etc., manned by
8. Brickmaking. A stack of bricks in the kiln, nsnally
the neckdrudimentary in man, but highly devel~d
and
crews who patrol
from 15 to 20 courses In height.
the beach.
as~fsls0 0 :u:!~~i':iii:~~1~~d~°ftYe~~nd~rrt:::
1, a.
9. Horology. That portion of the vibration of a balance
1Ue1-111ze
Of
the spine of the last cervical vertebra to the occipital
during which the impulse is given.
Snunier.
the size of the liv•
bone, e:iving off slips to the other cervicals. - I. pa-te!IJa
10. A gate that is opened by lifting ; - called also lift gate. lf.'.l-telle)
ing original; hence,
[LL. gen. patellae of the patellaJ, Anal., a strong,
11. A particular cut of meat. Dial. Eng.
of natural size; as,
12. a Act, or proceeds, of stealing; a theft. Obs. or Dial. p~t.li:~in~~
1:iac'li~.
';i';!,':,d~~th~rritia~htt y:tt,~•~li~c;
portrait
3u~cl)f:nGB~~~~-:;n~~~t':t~
Eng. b A thief. Obs. Slang.
continuation of the common tendon of the extensor muste'ru (te'cles
which
lie
upon
the
front
of the thigh.-!.
llle'some (lif's'Um), W:agon_ 1 Gun; 2. Rammer; a. ~ Reels
a. A n i m ate d ; with Lme for haul mg Breeches Buoy.
::1!~~~:
e1to~t
.:Jo~~~-::ii~
e;gJr o~83!~;t'ii'::
riiz) [L. teres ronnded, smooth), Anal., a round ligament
(which see) i esp., a triangular hgament of the hip joint im•
Poetic. - lllnome-ly,
adv. - llfe 1aome- c Fig. : About to die ; very ill.
spi·ightly.
planted by its apex into a depression near the middle of
neas, n.
~dB1~ii~~~~~~•}l~!.rovable
part of the head of the femur, and by its broad base Into the margins of the cotyloid notch of the innominate bone.
1½t~e~b..1:es(\ t~~1:t:ni;ti1!~:.grg~!~l~y
of life at dif- llft'er (IYf'ter), n. l. One that lifts; specif.: a A thief.
b Founding. A tool for lifting loose sand from the mold ; ll'gan (li'giin), or heller, but less commonly, lag'an (llg'lln),
lHe tenant. Law. A tenant of a life estate. - lHe tenancy.
also, a contrivance which is attached to a cope, to hold
n. [OF. Lagan, lagand.] Law. Goods sunk in the sea
llte'tlme' (lif'tim'), n. 1. The time that life continues.
the sand together when the cope is lifted. c Mining . with a buoy attached In order that they may be found
.I. Life ; the course or current of life. Rare.
Any of the wooden beams used as stems for stamps in old- again. See JBTSA.M b, FLOTSAM.
Friends whose lifetime was twisted with your own. Hawfhorne.
fashioned stamp mills. d Steam Engines. The arm or toe ll'gate (li'giit), v. t; LI1GAT·BD(-gii~d); L11GAT-lNG(-git·111t
(!Ut), n. [AS. lyft air. See LOFT.] The sky; the atmosused on a lifting rod for opening and closing a valve in some Tng). [L. Ugat'UII,
p. p. of ligare.] To tie with a ligature;
phere; pl., the heavens. Archa-ic or Scot. &, Dial. Eng.
kinds
of engines. e Maclt. A lifting cam. f A hoisting
to hind around ; to bandage.
.lilt (lift), v. t.; pret. &, P.· p. LIFT'EDor (Archaic), LIFT; p.
apparatus,
or
elevator,
as
a
bucket
wheel
in
a
paper
mill
ll-ga'Uon
(li-gii'shun),
n. LL. lif!alio, fr. ligar• to bind. Cf.
pr.&, vt. "· LIFT'ING. [Of Scand.origiu; cf. Icel. lypta, fr.
for raising pulp from the reservoir to the trough, or a de- LIAISON.]Act or process of binding, or state of being bonncl;
lopt air; akin to Sw. lyjta to lift, Dan. Lofte, G. lilften; vice
in
a
harvesting
machine
for
elevating
grain
from
the
also,
that
which
binds;
ligature; bond; connection
prop., to raise into the air. See LOFT; cf. 1st LIFT.] 1. To
Tied with tape, and sealed at each fold and ligation. Scott.
platform to the binder. g A kind of removable handle for
'move in a direction opposite to that of gravitation; to bring
11-ga'tor
(-tllr), n. [See LIGATE.] Surg. An instrnm81lt
a
kitchen
range
or
stove.
h
An
ejector
for
lifting
lids
in
·up from a lower place to a higher one ; to raise ; elevate ;
for ligating, or for placing and fastening a ligature.
lifting large volumes of liquid through a short distance.
·upheave ; as, to lift the foot or the hand; to lift a chair ; to
I The keeper for a horseshoe magnet. See ARMATURE,
2. llg'a-ture (lTg'fi-~r), n. [L. ligatura, fr. ligare, ligalum,
lift the eyes; - sometimes implying a continued support
I A piece in a kind of lever-tumbler lock that moves the to bind: cf. F. ligature. Cf. ALLY, LEAGUE, LEGATU'ltJ.,
.or holding in the higher place; as, the mountain lifts its
tumblers, when the master or pass key is inserted and LIABLE,LIGAMENT.] 1. Act of binding or tying.
peak in air.
2. Anything that binds; a band or bandage ; a bond.
:Z. To exalt or improve in rank, condition, estimation, char• turned, exactly as they are moved by the ordinary key.
2. Any of the bottom holes drilled in the working face in 3. Specif.: Surg. a A thread or string for tying the blood
.acter, spirits, etc. ; also, to exalt unduly ; to puff up ; as,
vessels,
particularly the arteries, to prevent hemorrhage.
driving a tunnel or heading.
he did much to lift the poor out of their squalor; it lifted
lilt'lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of Llli'T. Specif.: t•b. n. Walking b A thread or wire used to remove tumors, etc.
:a sorrow from his heart ;-often with 1tp.
4.
A
ligament
of the body. Obs. or R.
Races. The raising of the rear foot from the ground beLest, being b.fted up with pride.
I T,m iii. 6.
5. a Medieval Music. One of a system of compound note
3. To bear ; support. Obs. & R.
Spense,·. fore the foremost foot touches the ground. It is a transforms
used
to
indicate a continuous tone running over
gression of the rnles of heel-and-toe walking.
-4. To pick up, as a ball from the ground. Scot. &, Golf.
lifting bridge, a lift bridip,. -1. da_y. = HEAVINGDAY. -1.
two or more staff degrees, equivalent to a
'fo lift a ball is to take it out of a hazard and drop or tee it be•
group
of
slurred
notes in modern notation. L
iron,.
Pottndingi
iron
strips
attached
to
a
patten1
for
use
hind.
Hutchinson
Ligatures are either with pro:eriety, without
.&. To collect, as moneys due; to raise. Obs., Dial., or R.
1·
propriety, or with op osed propr1et . And this
~
~:~~e~1~~
~~~
i\~~m
p1!r:a~wt
·8. a To steal ; to take off or away dishonestly; to carry
ts with regard to the teg_innin~of tbe ligature,
.
tapped holes, secureN to a deep wooden patten1, to facili-off by theft (esp. cattle); as, to lift a drove of cattle.
tate withdrawal from the mold. Rods, called llftlng rodl or
~ft~~:t 1~~~d
iihe~~h:he~t1:ii~~~~e:!!~n
._: 2
Colloq. b To rob. Colloq. Obs.
■ crew■, can be screwed into the holes for lifting or for rap.
essential to the lir,crtures: fora ltgature with pro-"I. To remove or take away rightfully; specif., to drive
priety differs from one that is without, as a ra- 1 Medieval
r!rt,d
;~~
;:n!i
•(cattle) from one place to another.
tional animal differs from an irrational one.
higature ; 2
poppet valve; also, the arm on this actuating the valve. It
:8. To pay and so take up (a mortgage, bond, etc.). U.S.
F,-anco of Cologne (13tlt cent,) traNB. E o_ d e r D
1s used in the engines of side-wheel steamboats. b Found• b Murie. A curve or line connecting notes ;
quivalent.
·9. To take out of the ground; hence: a Hori. To take up ing.
See LIFTING PLATE. -1. 11&11,
Na.ut., a sail the pressure of
a tie ; a Blur; also, a group of notes connected by a slur,
or transplant.
b To dig (potatoes). c Cricket, etc. To the wind
on which tends to lift the bow, as one of the jibs.
play (a ball) up into the air,
Rare. -1. ■crew. See LIFTING PLATE. -1. aet, the series of or, in counterpoint, a syncopation.
8. Print. A double character, or a type consisting of twe
:10. To carve (a swan). Ob,. or R.
pumps used to lift the water out of a deep mine. -J.
Syn. -See RAISE.
or more letters or characters united, as te,fl, .ffl ,· also, a
■trips. = Lil'TING IRONS,
-to lift at, to rise in, or stir up, hostilitf< or opposition ~o.
connecting line or stroke ; a tie.
~c~J1fJ·
a
1tt"!.°~~t iro:~:~ht:~eg';;'~~u!J
7. The state of being bound or stiffened; stiffness; ..,.
0
ft:e-;et:, ~;
?;~~~rt~~c~ 1~
~:~
pension of faculties ; as, the ligature of a joint.
:~:11;:=~~~~aag;nt\:~1:J:::rnf:~~:!~~~
now gen.
:!:ea:n~a!~oJfiox~~g!ie
~ ~~~i:ayc~UE!?~t!\~:
lift J!WDP, Mach. A pump that lifts a fluid and discharges llg'a-ture (ITg'fi-~r), v. t. ;-TURBO(-~rd); ·TUR-ING(-ll!)rTllg). To bind, fasten, or furnish with a ligature ; specif.,
it without forcing it out under pressure; - distinguished
Burg., to ligate ; tie.
i:~:=s~~t'xt:xrri~
~:•~~~t:::,:a~~:~afe~i
from force pump.
•WA Rt>, adverbial suffix.
llft'ltke', o.. [See LIFT sky~ Like said of two or more notes. Olt11.
[life.I
Jlfe'ly. + LIVELY.
1
d~~!~
llfe'm&te', n. Companion for
llg'a-llient. ,.•.t. To bind. Rare.
oetic. ,'a-men't& (1Tg 1<i-mln't4), n ..
lfle~i~~~ 1~~1;t
life mortar. A mortar for throw~!t:~ia:~mium
life' -wrtt'ing, n. Bioirraph~. R. lift ram. Jfaeh. The ram in a
ing a life line or life rocket.
a. Liga,.
llf'ey (ltf'l), a. Full of life; hydraulic elevator which does fia,~!~!:~:fNc~t':ri),
Hf'en (llf''n}, ,_
.. t. To make for insuring a life.
life rocket. A rocket carrying a
tlie actual lifting, as distin~ mentoua.
lively. Obs. or Scot.
[touL
like life. Oblf.
life zone. = ZONE, Biogeog.
guished from the pistons which U.,1 a-men't&-!7,, a. Ligamenlife office. A life insurance of- 0 ai:r~:8~ho{g!';t1:!:t1~~
lUlacle, liaode. T LlVELrnoon.
automatically balance the mov- 11-pa' ( l~-gli1 ), n. [Tag l An
fice or company.
iDJl ).!arte.
e.nacardiaceoustree of tlie--Phillife'-of•m&II.',n. Any of several reaches 1,000 yards or more.
LIV:~:T.
life root. The golden ragwort.
lift ■oml, ad1:. [Cf. LEFT, a.,'
8~~~~~~rd0or:~:.
lift, a. Lifted. Ob,.
W~if!f!;::"tl1~~::ir»;0:!:f!:?·
£~°nnet;;ucrlt>,
life' -■&fe', n. A safe.conduct;
8
~-:,~~-~~e~~!:'!:au
~
ihe
lift'a-ble
(llf'td:·b'l),
a.
See
a document guaranteeing perand mountain ash. er.S.
~'•fo.J7,a.
fL. ligare lo bind.]
-ABLE,
[hammer. head of a canal lock.
Uf'er (l'tf'~r), n. 8lanq. 1, One M>nalsafety. Ra1•e, Scot, ·
Bmding ; oblJga.toTy. Oba4
lift hammer. A kind of till
1llr ( Ilg), Ob■• or Scot. It dial. !li'•br,_,n. [Dial. li"tolle. I A
1entenced
to impri&0nment, life ■eat. A seat in a boat so conLif'tbra-■ir (li!f'thfi..at!r), n.
fi.J.•VU, Of LIB,
tranaportation,orsimilarpuniah- structed as to float and serve as
lie-bv.uos.orlJial.Eng.
[Ice!. LifPr,uir.J See RAGNA•
ment, for life. b A life i;ientence. a life preserver in case of need.
!IP,·v. t. tr i. To lie I le lleo.
,,,..tc~a~ab~01t:r:g,i~~ntJ
1111ran. .Nnu,. A chain or rail life shot. A ahot with a light line
ROK.
lip.
T LIBGB.
1118Polley. Insurance. A policy not payable until the death

of the one whose life is msured, being called a whole•llfe,
or limited•payment life, pollcyt according as premiums are
paid during the entire lifetime of the insured or for a
limited term only.
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LIGE.ANCE
U•geance (li'jifos; le'-), n.

[OF. ligeance. Bee LIEGE.]
1. The obligation of the feudal vassal to his liege lord ;
hence, the duty or relationship existing between sovereign
and subject, entitling the latter to protection and to receive justice, the former to faithful service; allegiance
(which see).
2. The jurisdiction or territory of a liege lord or of a sovereign ; as, an alien is one born out of the ligeance of the
king. See ALLMIANCE.
Now Chiefly Law.
light (lit), n. [ME light, Uhl, AS. le6ht; akin to OS.
lioltt, D. & G. lic!tt, OHG. lioht, Goth. liuhaj,, Icel. ljos,
L. lu:c light, lucere to shine, Gr. AwKOi;white, Skr. rue to
shine. Cf. LUCID, LUNAR, LUMINOUS.]
1. The essential condition of vii;ion ; the opposite of darkness.
" And God
said, Let thc>re be light, aud there was light."
Gen. i. 3.
While primarily regarded as simply the condition of visibility, in special connections light denotes : a An emanation from a light-giviug body, often regarded as an object
of perception ; as, flames give light; we see the sun's light.
b The sensation aroused by stimulation of the visual centers; primarily, sensation of visual form, brought out by
more or less light in the different parts.
When color reference is intended it is customar7. to qualify, as white light
or colored 1;ght. C P.~ysics. (1) That form of energy
which, by its action upon the organs of vision, enables
them to perform their function of sight. (2) By extension,
radiation or radiant euergy incapable of affecting the retina,
but resembling true light in other respects.
The corpuscular, emission, or Newtonian theory of light, which regarded it as consisting of material particles, or corpuscles, sent off in all directions from luminous 9odies, l1as
long been abandoned.
According to the undu.latory, or
wave, theory at present accepted, light is transmitted from
luminous bodies to tl1e eye and other objects by the undulatory or vibrational movement of the ether (see ETHER).
The velocity of this transmission is about 186,300 miles a second, and the vibrations of the ether are transverse to the direction of propagation of the wave motion. The waves vary
in length from 3.9 to 7 .G ten-thousandths
of a millimeter,
approximately.
The color impression produced varies with
the wave length, and the brightness is proportional to the
square of the amplitude of vibration. Waves of a similar
character whose lengths fall above or below the limits
mentioned are not perceptible to the eye. Those between
3.9 and about 1.0 ten-thousandth of a millimeter constitute
ultra-violet light and are manifested by their photographic
or other chemical action.
Those exceeding 7 .G ten-thousandths in length are the infra-red waves and are detected
by their thermal effects. The electromagnetic theory of light,
originating with Maxwell, holds that these waves, including those of light proper, are the same in kind as those by
which electromagnetic oscillatious are propagated through
the ether, and that light is an electromagnetic
phenomenon. The most important phenomeuaoflight
are: reflection,
refraction, dispersion, interference, and polarization.
See
these terms; also COLOR, n., 1, PHOTOMETRY, and SPECTRUM.
2. The sun's light; daylight; also, the time during which
the light of the sun is visible; day; esp., the dawn of day.
Gen. i. 5.
And God called the light Day.
The murderer, rising with the liy!tt, killeth the poor. Joh xxiv.14
3. A particular or local illumination (the source of which
is named or understood) ; a radiance; a brightness; a shining; a glowing; as, we had a good light from the moon ;
the picture hung in a good light.
The l1gld that never was, on sea or land,
The consecration, nnd the poet's dream. Worrh:worth.
What liyht through yonder window breaks i'
Sltak.
4. The brightness or sparkle of the eye or eyes.
The liylit that lies
In woman's eyes.
Moore.
6. That which furnishes, or is a source of, light, as the
sun, a star, a candle, a lighthouse, a firework, etc. ; as,
he put lights in the windows ; Hatteras light is one of the
most brilliant on the coast i they burned flare lights.
And God made two ~rent ligltts: the greater hyltt to rule the
day, and the lesser ltyltf to rule the nig-ht.
Gen 1. 16.
I. Mental or spirit11al illu1nination or enlightenment or its
source; that which illumine8 or makes clear to the mind;
as, to throw light on a subject ; the light of religion and
conscience; a good man according to his lights.
Ile shall never know
That I had any liyht of this from thee.
Shak.
7. One who is conspicuous or noteworthy; a model or example; as, the lights of the age or of antiquity.
8. a Visible state or condition ; hence, state of exposure
to public observation.
roai;~,Jt~~rkdeeds darkly answereii«1~
b The power of perception by vision; eyesight. Poetic.
The l1{Jhtof my eyes, it also is gone from me. Ps. xxxviii 10.
O pl. Eyes.
Slang.
9. The medium through which light is admitted, as a
window, or pane in a window, greenhouse, or the like ; a
skylight ; in architecture, one of the compartments of a
window made by a mulliou or mullious ; sometimes, an
opening or aperture ; as, each window had ten lights.
10. Appearance due to the particular facts aud circumstances presented to view; aspect from a particular point
of view; as, to state things fairly and put them in the
right light; circumstances put him in a false Ught.
Frequent consideration of a thing ... shows it in its tteveral
lights and various ways of appearance.
South.
11. Paint. That part of a picture which represents those
objects upon which the light is supposed to fall; the more
illuminated part of a landscape or other scene ; - opposed
to shade. Cf. CHIAROSCURO.
12. Law. The natural light unobstructed by erections, or
a right to it ; specif., an ancient light.
13. Something with which a light may be produced, or by
which something, as a cigar, may be lighted; specif., pl.,
Chiefly En_q., matches; as, a box of lights.
14. One of the key words in an acrostic puzzle.
light ot nature, Philo.,., natural insight;-distinguished
from re1.elalion. -1. ot one's eyes, some one greatly beloved.
-1. of the countenance, favor ; grace ; kindness; smiles.
Lord. lift thou up the liyhtofthycountenance
upon us. P,;. iv. fl.
-L. of the World, Jesus Christ.
John viii. 12.

w!3d
:~:e~
fi:i~1;r~;~

1

t:::~~~
<g;).tio~:sl;
t

le'-), n.
JigJe·
I.IE, to recline.
Ug ger, n. l Cf. LIE to he prostrate, I.EDOER.]
Dial. Enq. a A
counterpane ; a coverlet. b =

I:tft!ne: ?iiie ~th
1

f~oJ~~idr:;
night fishing. e One who places
material on a carding machine:
- called also Ug_ger-m1..
.
11.g'ger, v. ,. To fish with a hg-

LIGHTEN

light (lit), a.; LIGHT'EB(-er); LIGHT'EST. [AS. leoht. See

n.] I. Bright ; luminous.
Obs.
2. Having light; not dark or obscure j bright ; clear; as,
the apartment is light; he waked before it was light.
3. White or whitish; pale in color; not of a deep shade ;
moderately colored; blond ; as, a light color ; a light brown;
a light complexion.
light red, a pale red ocher used as a pigment. -1. red silver
ore, .1Win.,proustite. - on, of, or in, a.I. fire, burning briskly ;
in a blaze. Ubs. U1J. E. lJ.
light, v. t.; pet. & p. p. LIGHT'ED(-ed; -Id; 151) or LIT
LIGHT,

(!It); p. pr. &; vb. n. LIGHT'ING. [AS. lylita11, nhtan, to
shine. See LIGHT, n.] I. To set fire to; to cause to burn;
to set burning ; to ignite ; kindle ; as, to light the gas ; sometimes with up.
If a thousand candles be all lighted from one. Hakewill.
And the largest lamp is lit.
Macaulay.
Absence might cure it. or a second mi!'>.trcss
L1!J/it q, another flame, and put out this.
Addison,
2. To give light to; to illuminate ; to fill with light or
furnish with lights; as, the town is lighted by electricity ;
hence, to cause to gleam or glow; to animate; brighten;
- often with up ; as, joy lighted up his eyes.
it

r:!fu°<i'r~r 'lt~~~t~:t~e
~!~n~;t°:~: i~cl~if ~~~~~:~rat~~!usedforiliepurposes
of Eropulsiou~, is uot used for the purft~sfo~t~~t~~n~oTi~~!c!:d0i~e
;:i~fi\e J:1J;Je~e,~~~ 8 (l~!i~
tons, and is so constructed that no smoke or visible vapor
is emitted therefrom except from any temporary or accidental cause. The speed limit may not exceed 14 miles per
hour, but may be locally fixed at less. -light marching order,.
Mil., an equipment of troops destined for rapid and tem-

t~~~~~-c:~=~
~icr:~b:sid~~c:}~:!~8Ji!i~f~~f
metallic elements of the alkali and alkaline earth groups.
as sodium, lithium, calcium, magnesium, etc.; also, sometimes, the metals of the earths, as aluminium.-1.
of love, 1~
1
ti~~1L!rGai!;~~t~~fi;ed t;ifhf~iitii1~iii!i
or wood tar. That from coal tar consists largely of benzene
and tolueue, with tLeir homologues, and phenols, etc. The
light oil from wood tar is used as a substitute for oil of
pressure, Physil's, according to Maxwell's
turpentine.-1.
to the
electromagnetic
theory, a pressure proportional
light energy in a unit of space, exerted by light on bodies
upon ,vhich it impinges-a
pressm·e which, in the case of
very minute bodies, may overpower the attraction of ~ravitation. -1. railroad or railway. a Technically, aJ!y railroad
not properly e~1ipped for ordinary heavy traffic. b Le.
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Sometimes a chance story lights up for us this work of emanci~~~\~i~f~1~r~1tth~ 1t£f~i1~nll:i1~:;?
&nfoerv!~t~
pation
J. R. U1·e,e11. c. 48), and the rules made under that act by the Board of
3. To attend or conduct with a light; to show the way to
Trade.-1. sails, Naut., the sails carried on a vessel only in
by means of a light.
1
His bishops lead him forth, and light him on. Landor.
l!~ghJibs:na~~Ji~~~~it~:~h~~~ta~la~!~·s8;ii~~!
Syn. - See ILLUMINATE.
l1ght (lit), adv. [AS. leohte.J Lightly; cheaply; easily.
to light a. fire, to kindle the material of a fire.
light, v. t. [AS. lildan. See LIGHTnot heavy; cf. LIGHT
1f.ht, v. i. 1. To emit light; to shine; to be burning. Obs. to alight.] 1. To lighten; to ease of a burden or load;
also, to remove (something burdensome).
Obs.
Shak.
. To become, °{,h~11;;,, ~t~!;,e;oitl~fJ;,~~~- Obs.
From his head the heavy burgonet did hght. Spen&er~
3. To become ignited ; take fire ; as, the match will light.
2. To deliver of a child. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
4. To. be illuminated; to receive light; to brighten ; 3. To comfort; relieve. Obs.
usually with up; as, the room lights up well; his face
4. }laut. To haul or move ; as, light that cable aft.
liylded up at the news.
6. To cheapen ; te lessen the value or effect of ; to slight.
upb~f}J~~ht a cigar. pipe, or cigarette; to begin to
Obs.
Oxj. E. D.

!°~~:.

light, v.i.; pret. &p.p. LIGHT1En(-M ;-Id; lfil) or LIT(!Tt);

light, a. [MK

i_qhl, liht, AS. liht, leoht; akin to D. licht,
G. leicht. OHG. liliti, Ice!. lettr, Dan. let, Sw. liitt, Goth.
leihts.J 1. Having little, or comparativeJy little, weight;
not heavy; as, a light load; a light overcoat; t"e problem
of making artillery light without sacrifice of strength.
2. Of small specific gravity i having little, or comparatively
little, weight in proportion to bulk ; as, as Ught as thistledo'"'-n; wood floats, being li_qhter than water.
The,,.e weights did not exert their na.tural gruvity ••.. insomuch tlrn.t I could not guess which was fly/it or heavy. Addison.
3. Below the legal, standard, or usual weight; as, liglit coin.
4. Not heavy or massive in construction or appearance;
as, a light bridge was thrown over the river; light tracery;
the beautifully light spire of Salisbury cathedral.
6. a Slight ; not important ; as, a light error or sin ; he
was held in light esteem.
H Trifles light as air."
Shak.
b Cheap; of little worth; little esteemed.
Archaic.
8. Not burdensome;
easy to be endured, performed, understood, or the like ; not severe ; not difficult ; as, a
light affliction; li_qhtwork; light novels; light taxes.
Light sufferings give us leisure to complain. Dryden.
7. a Easy to be digested ; not oppressive to the stornach ;
hence, moderate ; slight; as, light food; a light lunch.
b Cookery. Well leavened; not soggy or lleavy; as, light
biscuit, pastry, etc. C Of wines, beers, etc., not heavy or
strong i having a relatively small percentage of alcohol.
8. Not heavily burdened or encumbered ; carrying a relatively small cargo, equipment, or load, or none at all; as,
light cavalry and infautry; the ship returned light,- the
experienced traveler goes lig!tt.
9. Not burdened or oppressed by care or suffering; buoyant; happy; as, a light heart; a light spirit.
Had she been light, like you,
Of such a merry, nimble, 1-tirring i;:,pirit,
She might ha' been a grandam ere she died.
Shak.
10. Not heavy or violeut in movement, action, or pressure;
as, a light touch ; a liglil breeze ; a light sleep.
11. Moving or acting as if clear of impediments ; hence,
active; nimble; swift; as, light of foot or hand.
12. Indulging iu, inclined to, or marked by, levity i wanting dignity j trifling; frivolous i as, a ligltt, vain person;
light jests ; a light mind.
Her laughi11g eyes and lifllit replies. C. F. Lummi8.
Seneca cannot he tno heav,·, nor Plautus too liqht.
',1,ak.
New England humor laboriously l1yht. 'Hmctlwrne,
13. Easily influenced by trifling considerations; unsteady;
unsettled i volatile; fickle; as, a girl's light fancy.
To a fair semblance doth huht taith annex.
Spenser.
14. Wanton; unchaate; as, a girl of light character.
A liyht wife doth mnke a heavy husbund.
Slmk.
15. a Not copious or heavy; not dense; inconsiderable;
as, a light rain; a ligli.t snow; light vapors. b Loose i porous; easily pulverized i as, a light soil.
18. Having a sensation of lightness or instability; dizzy ;
giddy ; flighty ; delirious; RS, his illnrss made him light
in his head.
" Is he not liflht of brain '! "
Shak.
17. a Phon. & Pros. Of a i,;yllable, unaccented, weak; of
a vowel, unaccented and lightly or obscurely pronouuced.
b Sanskrit Gram. Containing a abort vowel; - said of a
syllable.
Cf. LONG, a., 7.
light artillery, a nontechnical
name for the more mobile
forms of field artillerlJ.-1.
battery, a battery of light ar-

LIGHT 1ING.
[AS. lilttan to alight, orig., to relieve (a horse)
of the rider's burden, to make less heavy, to alleviate, fr.
liht light.
See LIGHT not heavy; cf • .A.LIGHT, LIGHTEN to
make light. J 1. 'l'o dismount; to descend, as from a horse
or ('arriage ; to alight ; - with from,, off, on, upon, at, in.
When she saw Isaac, she ilghted off the camel Gen. xxiv. 64.
Slowly rode a~ross a withered heath,
And liylited at 11 rumed inn.
Tennyson.
2. To descend and rest, perch, or settle, as a bird or an insect, snow, or the like; as, a cat always lights ou its feet;
he jumped and lit heavily on his side on the pavement.
On the tree tops a crested peacock lit.
Tennyson.
3. To come down suddenly and forcibly; to fall, as a blow,
good or bad fortune, etc. ; - usually with on or upon.
On me. me only, as the source and spring
Of all corruption, nll the bl~me lights due
.Milton.
b~o}~~~fn\~~;.the election ilgltt&
Shak.
4. To come ; to arrive ; to reach a place, condition, position, etc.; as, to light at an agreement.
Obs.
6. To come by chance; to happen ; - with on or upon,·
formerly with into and of.

~~:;:~~~nee

(c';st~1i;v:[fi\~{f;~e~~)°~a!its~~;hf~!ct~
of f~ke~
They i-hall light into atheistical company.
South.
And here we fit on Aunt Elizabeth.
Tennyson.
8. To occur; to happen i to fall out; to prosper ; as, how
does it light that you are here? how does John light in the
city?
Obs. or Dial.

7. To mount (on a horse, etc.). Obs.
8. To feel, or be made, happy or better.

dS:!i;~
!~

ous or accouterments.
a Nm,. The case or box for a lantern used to
1Ilumiuate a magazine or shell room on a man-of-war.
b Nar. A lightroom.
c The box holding the chemical by
which the early matches were ignited.
l.la:ht curve. A.,tron. A curve expressing graphically the
· tfuctuatious in light of a variable star.

lbitht box.

light due, light dut:v. A toll levied on ships in certain
waters, for the upkeep of lighthouses

and lightships.
v. i.; LIGHT'°ENED (-'nd); LIGHT 1EN-ING.
[ME. ligldenen. See LIGHTto illuminate.]
1. a To flash
or shine brightly ; to gleam or glow with light. b To grow
lighter or less dark i to brighten;
to clear, as the sky.
2. To shine with, or like, lightning ; to display 9, flash or
flashes of lightning.
This dreadful night,
That thunders, 1ir,htP11s,opens graves, and roare. Shak
Ught'en, 1:1• t. I. To make light or clear; to light; to illuminate ; to throw light on ; also, to brighten or cause to be

llght'en (lit''n),

t:;,

ot?itl~!e:,aYr:1'!n8:l:ee:~~~~I by good news.
come brigh1
And liyhfnwrl all the river with a blaze.
D,-ydei
intellectually or spiritually;
to enlighte -.
L1(lhfPn my spirit with one clear henvenly my. Sir J. Davie•.
3. To flash out or disclose in or as in ligl1tning.
II is eye ... Tiuht,,11sforth
Controlling majesty.
Shak.

2. To illuminate

4. To give or restore sight tu (the eyes).
to ignite. Obs.

fire to;
!~1\~~ing~{~hld6.Syn.To -give
See

Word.

+ Obsolete

~~i~I!~

light'-armed' (-iirmd'; 87), a. Armed with light weap-

1
¥},Igil;r;y~·_bf.bbr!aJ~~\~e!tfb~J!J,
t~~
corn bread. Local, Sonllwru U.S.- l. cavalry a nontechnical name for cavalry lightly_ armed, equippeJ, or horsed,
and so especially mobile. With the passing of armor the
distinction became unimportant.
Hence, 1. ca.va.lrym.an.-1.
displacement, Naut., the displacement of a ship completely
equipped, but unladen. -1. gymnastics. See GYMNASTICS.
-1. harness, a term applied to a trotting race horse, a trotting race or meeting, etc., aR disting. from ru11ninq horse
or race. U.S. -1. heavyweight. Bo.ring,a man weighmgnot
U. S. -1. horse, light cavalry; formore than 175pounds.
merly, also,a light cavalryman. -1. infantry, a nontechnical
name for lightly armed or equipped infantry.
Hence, I. infantryman. -I. locomotive under British statutory laws (59
& 60 Viet. c. 36, lBJ.:16,
and later acts), any vehicle (mcludin~
a motor car or automobile) which is propelled by mecham-

fieh,See LtIGOER d. Dial. Eng.
ufht~~:
i~~~d. Oh8.
llght, adv. lAS. ll!ohte. See
LIOH1' bright.] Hrightly; clearly: luminously. Oh.<t..

Oxf. E. D.
Obs. Chaucer.

to light into, to attack ; to set upon ; as, he lit into him with
bot11 fist and tongue; you should have seen him lig_ht into
!~:.f~~th 1;!tf:f·t~· s1~rtt:u 1
~~ali;e 0
covery of gold he lit out for the diggings. Sl<wg, U. S.

ILLUMINATE.

light'en, ,,. I. [See. LIGHTnot heavy.]

Obs. O,j. E. D.
Oxf. E. D.

1. To relieve of

light'en, , .. i.

[See LIGHTto alight.]

1. To alight.

0 Lord, let thy mercy liuhtP11upon us.

Bk. of Com. Pra11er [Eng. Ed.].

2. To become light or Jess heavy, as the heart.

Obs. or R.

Ilight'a-ble (lit'd-b'l), a. See
~h~'~aJ.1.
Mil. A ball of combu1,tihle materials. URed to af-

Variant

a.

load or burden in whole or in part; to make lighter, Ol'
less heavy; to reduce in weight; as, to li_qlden a ship by
unloadiug; to li_qhtni one 1 s conscience; to lighten a. load.
2. To make less burdensome or afflictive; to alleviate; as,
to lighten the cares of life or the burden of grief.
3. To chef'r i to make joyous ; to gladden; also, to makesprightly or agile ; aR, to lighten a horse.
LiyhtP11s my humor with his merry jee.b..
Shak.

fl;ftub~ei.roc~lj~- ,. A barrel \ n:tr:::i~:TJ:}~~~-rtoi~\·~hcs;
pierced nnd filled with comhufl- that light travels in a century.
tihleR, sometimes m1ed to light llght' ..cheap 1 , a. Cheap as light.
ford ligfit: - sometimf's fired up n ditch or a breach.
llghte. Obs. pret. of LIGHT, tofrom a ,·an non or mortRr. or car- llght'boat 1 , n. Lightship. R. ali.e;ht.

iile, senitte, cllre, i\m, account, ii.rm, ask, sofa; eve, ~vent, l!nd, rec.int, maker; ice, 111; old, &bey, &rb, add, stlft, cdnnect;
D Forelarn

~f[g~utC:;

of.

+ combined

with.

= equala.

use, ;1ntte, tl.rn, iip, circus, menU;
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LIGHTEN

LIGROINE

a. Commonly; usually; possibly; perhapa. Ob,. B. Jonson. llght'Bhlp' (lit'Bhlp'), n. Naut. A vessel carrying at the
quired 6.Ylight (499s.) in traversing a distance equal to the
masthead or mastheads a brilliant light or lights, and
9. Not chastely; wantonly.
Swift.
mean radius of the earth's orbit.
1-ml.Dd1ed, a.
moored off a shoal or place of dangerous navigation where
Frivolous; thoughtleBB; volatile;
Ught1er (lit'er), n. One that lights or ignites ; as, a lighter llght
1-ml.Dd'ed-neaa,n.
a lighthouse is impracticable, as a guide for aailors. They
trifling.
-llght
of lamps ; specif., a slender taper twist of paper, or the like, 11.ghtmoney. Money paid or payable for light dues.
are usually fitted with fog signals, some having submarine
or an electrical device, used for lighting gas, a fire, etc.
llght'neBB
(lit'n~e),
n.
[AS.
lihtnes.]
1.
State
or
quality
bells.
Utrht1er, n. [D. lichter, fr. lick/en to make light, to unload.
of illumination, or degree of illumination.
llght'aome (lit'eiim), a. 1. Having light; lighted; buniSee LIGHTnot heavy.] 1. Naut. A large boat or barge,
2. Absence of depth orof duskineBB in color; as, the light- nous ; not dark or gloomy; also, light of color or hue.
usually flat-bottomed, mainly used in unloading or loading
light equaUon. 1stron. The coefficient of the time re-

ness of a tint ; li_JJ__htne,s
of complexion.
vessels not lying at wharves, or in transporting freight llght'neaa, n. LFrom LIGHTnot heavy.] State or quality
about a harbor.
of being light, or not heavy; hence : buoyancy; levity ;
2. Wooten Manuf. Any of the layers of wool bedded on a fickleness ; wantonness; nimbleness; delicacy; grace, etc.
floor one above the other to form a mixture for blending.
0
llght'er, v. t.; LIGHT'BRED
(-erd); LIGHT'BR-ING.To convey
~!biiity~·~Yl!~~==::;!tJ~~i~~!::.
by or as by a lighter, as to or from the shore; as, to lighter
FRIVOLITY, FLIPPANCY, VOLATILITY, l'LIGHTINESS, LIGHTNBSS,
as ,here c0~pared, implies a general lack of weight or
the cargo of a ship. -v. i. To convey goods in a lighter.
llght'er-age (-tj), n. a Price paid for lightering. b Act senousness m character, conduct, or speech; LEVITYusuof unloading into a lighter, or of conveying hy a lighter.
llght'-fln'gered (lit'fIIJ'gerd; 87), a. a Having a light :~;er~7~~~t,~ Ti~: i~p:~}:~~~~s !~~,h~rfe'::l:~~=~~
· and dexterous touch. Rare. b Dexterous in stealing,
'~~~~-;~;:ow:r.~t
;o ae}fe~1~~~~\\'i's' ?a·
esp. by picking pockets ; thievish ; pilfering.
o Ready about treating with lightness what is matter of fife and
death to so many people'' (.M. Arnold); u her le11ity,her
with one's fists; pugnacious. Obs. Ox/. E. D. -llght'frivolous laughter, her unwomanly jests" (J. R. Green);
fin'gered-neaa n.
llght nu. Physics. The luminous energy, from any "My readers will hardly have begun to laugh, before they
will be called upon to conceal that lei,ity, and peruse me
sourcei which traverses a given surface in one second.
with a more serious qfr" ( Cowper). FRIVOLITY adds to
llght'-10011
a. Having a light, springy step; nimblelightness the implication of empty or idle speech or conltght'-foot1ed footed; active. -llght'-foot'ed-ly, adv. duct;
ll'LIPPANCY
is esp. unbecoming levity or pertness in
llght'ful (lit'fillil), a. Full of light; bright. "Lightful
s~aking of serious or sacred things; as, u gay without
presence." Marston. -llght'ful-neaa, n.
frit 1olity" (M. Arnold); cf. u Its {'Urport is so frfrolous
llght'-hand'ed, a. a Having a light or delicate hand or so very remote from all aim at instruction or utility' 1
touch. b Having little to carry. o Chiefly Naut. Not
(Mad. D'Arblau): "I am afraid that this sounds flippant"
(Byron) j, 0 What is meant to be easx...and sprightly 1s vu}.
having a full complement of hands; as, a vessel light-handed.
gar andJl,ippant" (Macaulay); 0 He (TennysonJ was always
-llght'-hand'ed-neaa, n.
reverent - hating all levity orJurevancy in tho~ht or lan111:ht'head',n. 1- Levity ; lightneBB. Obs.
la. A light-headed, or frivolous, person.
as
ra::~hati\:!:!n~rt?i~n~!~e~s
~{
1
llght'-head'ed (-b~d M; -Id; 87,151), a. 1. Disordered
0
in the head ; dizzy ; delirious.
fs8:i\~:~~w:!\~~,1rt~ 0 ~ i~nlo::t\<!i°:s 0 fJ~8ife~
2. Thoughtless; heedless; frivolous; unsteady; fickle.
mental balance; as/ "•Bird-witted'
rBacon J: incapable of
fixed attention, ,,oalile" ( W. A. Wrigl•I),; "A brain of
'' Light-heade<i, weak men.''
Clarendon.
feather!
Very right, with wit that s i',;3.hty, learnini:-llght'-head'ed-ly, adv.-llght'-head'ed-DeBB, n.
llght 1-heart 1ed, a. Free from grief or anxiety ; gay;
i, ;~{,:e~s':."n/~aS:e0 :eULiIT~~ng amcheerful; merry. - llght'-heart'ed-ly, adv. - llght'Ught'nlllg (lit'nlng), n. [For ligl,tening, fr. lighten to
heart'ed-nesa, n.
llght 1-heeled' (-heldl; 87), a. 1. Lively in walking or ffash.] The flashing of light produced by a discharge of
atmospheric electricity from one cloudn
running; brisk; light-footed.
to another or from a cloud to the earth ;
2. Unchaste ; - said of a woman. Obs.
G
llght'-horae'IIWI (-h6rs'mitn), n.; pl. -MBN (-mln). 1. A hence, the discharge itself. The chief
forms are; ball, or globular, light- T
T
soldier of light cavalry.
ning ,· chain, or forked, lightning;
I I
2. The spadeflsh ( Chretodipterus Jaber).
heat
lightning;
sheet
lightning
(see
P
P
3. One of a claBBof Thames River thieve■. Slang, Eng.
'
111:ht'holllle'(lit'homv), n. A tower or other building with the•e terms). Cf. THUNDER.
lllrhtnblg
arrester.
Elec:
An_y
of
vaa powerful light at the
-l"Tous devices for protecting electrical
top, erected to serve as
a guide to sailors at
~:~t8t!&:g:m~~e;{~~~~\~rs
!rg~!1d The Horn L · htnin
night; a pharos. Con~Y li.Jfitning or otherwise.
usually Arrester. A~ap C~
secutive
lighthouses
C!)nSJStSof one 01:mo~ air gaps in 88w ~:r fr:me:or~~ f}i
along a coast are often
r1es ~tween the_l1ne.w1res and ground, H) g suiported by
varied in t,.pe, with reand, m powfi!rC1rcu1ts. of some means Petticoatlnsulators.
for suppressmg the arc to prevent the Pp 'fhe Horns are
spect to duration or
power current from followin~ a dis- comiected b .r_ the
rarely) the color of the
charge.
Called also lightning dis• TerminalR ( T T).
;r,ht,to facilitate their
chargP-ror__protector.
one with
the

White walls make rooms more lightsome than black. Bacon,
With lightsome green of ivy and holly
Lowell.
2. Lucid; perspicuous i clear. Rare.
llght'aome, a. 1. Light· airy ; graceful ; agile; nimble.
" Li r1lusomeas a bird."
IVordsworth.
2. Cheerful;
joy.
Hookff',
3. Frivolous; fickle; unsteady.
llght'-atruck', a. Photog. Damaged by accidental exposure to light; fogged by light.
llght'Welght 1 (lit'waV), n. One of lees than average
weight; specif. : a In boxing, wrestling, etc., one weighing not more than 133 pounds (U. S. amateur rules 135
pounds, Eng. 140 pounds). b A person of little importance
or mental ability. Colloq., Chiefly U. 8.
llght'weight', a. Light in weight, as a coin; specif., applied to a man or animal who is a lightweight.
llght'wood' (lit'wiRW), n. 1. Pine wood abounding in
pitch, used for torches aud kind lings; hence, any dry wood
that burns readily. Southern U. 8.
2. a A species of Acacia (Acacia melanoxylon); - so called
from the light weight of its wood. Called also blackwood.
Australia
b Any of several trees containing inflammable
volatile substances, as the candlewoods. o CO.&..OHWOOD
a.
llght year. Astron. The distance over which light can
travel in a year's time ; - used as a unit in expreBBing
stellar distances. It is more than 63,000 times as great aa
the distance from the earth to the sun.
·
llgn'-al'oea (lin 1ill'oz; Ug-uill'oz; 277), n. [OF. lignalou,
L. lignum aloes, wood of aloe.] 1. a Agalloch, or aloea
wood. b
LINAL0A.
2. The drug aloes.
11.g'ne-oua(llg'nli-iis), a. [L. ligneus, fr. lignu,n wood.
Cf. LIONous,l Of, of the nature of, or like, wood ; woody.
11.gneou marble, wood treated so as to resemble marble.
llg-nee'cent (IIg-n~•'lint), a. [ligno-esce,it.] Bol.
S"omewhat woody, or becoming woody.
llg'ni• (IIg'ul-).
Combining form from Latin lignum,
meaning 11,iooll. Cf. LIGNO-.
llg'ni-ft-oa'tlon (-fI-ka'ehiin), n. [See LIGNIJ'Y.] Bot. The
process of becoming ligneous, or woody. It is a chemical
alteration of constituents of the cell wall, converting them
into lignin. Cf. CUTICULARIZATION,
SUBERIZATION.
llg'ni·fJ' (li~nl-fi), II. t.; LIG-'Nl·J'IEn(-fid); LIG1Nl-l'Y1ING
(-fi'Ing).
Lligni-fy.] Bot. To convert into wood. ,,. i. To become wood; to undergo lignification.
llg'nlD (ITg'uTn), n. [ligni- +-in.]
Bot. A substance or
mixture of substances which, with cellulose, conetitutea
the eBBeutial part of woody tiBBue. It is related physioJogi.
cally to cellulose, but its chemical nature is not yet clear.
llg'nite (-nit), n. [L. lignum wood: cf. F. lignite.] Min.
A variety of coal intermediate between peat and bituminoua
coal, esp. one in which the texture of the original wood ia
distinct; - called also brown coal, u·ood coal. See COAL, 3.
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are : fl x o d llghta, in
which the light is continuous and uniform·
1 Stone Tower Lighthouse ; 2 Iron
fluh lightl, in which P!le Lighthouse ; 8 Iron Cylinder
the light appears and Lighthouse.
disappears so suddenly and in such rapid alternation as to
seem to scintillate; tntermittent llghta, whose appearances
and disappearances are as sudden, but with longer inter-
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:h1!\":'it:i.t:ts""ol
! flli~~~-it: rh~li~~~
screw ~1sually having four distinct threads) of very coarse
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or of the nature of, lignite; as, lignitic clay.
~!~~1!
~itlJ:: :n'tl"t:Pt~':i1\'!,'!Z
~~fu";,'1i:itb'~:::h:
l!gn!tlc formation, Geo!., a formation of the lower
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Lightning Brace.

A
~

part of
tlie Eocene system in Alabama and adjacent States.
Combining form from Latin lignum, meaning wood. Cf. LIGNI-.
ll11:'no-cel'lu-loae(-ai!l'\l:-liis), n.
[lignocellulose.]
Bot. Any of several closely related substances constituting the essential part of woody tiBBue. They are regarded
as compounds of lignin with simple celluloses.
llg 1no-oer'lc (-sl!r'Yk),a. [ligno- L. cerawall-1 Chem •
Pertaining to or designating a crystalline acid, C24H48 0 1 •
of the formic acid series, found in the tar, wax, or paraffin.
obtained by distilling certain kinds of wood, as the beech.
Its glyceryl ester occurs in peanut oil.
llg'noae (IIg'noa), n. [ligno- -ose.] 1. Bot. Cellulose,
or a variety of lignin.
2. An explosive compound of the dynamite class, consisting
of wood fiber and nitroflycerin.
llg'no-aul'phlte (1Ig1no-ai1l'fit), n. [lignosulphite.]
A liqnid obtained hy treating crude cellulose with a solution of calcium bisulphite, which diBBOlveslignin and other
substances.
It is used in medicine as an inhalant in certain
laryngeal and pulmona!}' affections.
llg'num (lTg'niim), n. LL., wood.] 1. Woody tissue. Obs.
Any of various trees ; - chiefly in combination, as lig ..
num aloes, lignum-vita!, etc.
llg'num-vl'tm (-vi'te), n. [L., wood of life ; lignum wood
,,ita, gen . .,,tae, life.] a Any tropical American zygophyllaceous tree of the genus Guaiacum., esp. G. ojftcinale and G. sanctum; also, the very hard, heavy wood of
these trees, uoed for many purposes. b In Australia and
New Zealand, any of various other hardwwooded trees, as
spe<'ies of MPtrosideros, Acacia, Eucalyptus, and Vitez.
llJ'ro-lDe, llg'ro-lD (1Tg1ro-Tn), n. A volatile iuflammable
bquid used as a solvent in chemistry and pharmacy and to
a limited extent as au illuminant.
See PETROLEUM.
see LJEGE.] An act of nlle- tain rnsects, mollusks. etc.
fff;;:!i~f'-f~mt-tlf~~~~Ci~
Wd~;eciu
+
lign-.
See LIONO-.
or containmg 1,:n1Je: lignitic.
i' I.INEAOI!:.
llg'nt-ttze Cllg-nr-ttz), v.t. To
lil!l&g8,
rnto hJ?llite.
~~t convert
u.--ntv'o-r011B
(llg-nlv't5-rU8),a.
J.1gnicoline, Rare.
[li!lni- +-rorou~.] Eatii:!~ wood.
llg'non
(11'g'n0s). ng'nou
~ne. i' LI NE, cord.
l!gno (len'y'), n. [F J A line.
See MEASURE. Tabfe.
[Ob,.,,1 ~J{~~:~~s;~. ~f
llgnee. n. l F. l!f!,nt!e.lLineage.
Ligneous. Rare. -Ug-noa'l-ty
lk'nt-cole (Ilg nY-k01).]J.g-nic'A coro-line Cllg-nlk'i'>-lln: -lln), a. u;'°ii~li~l);n'amf.a~~lifmi- + -f'olint>. 1 Growing or ruption of 1oty-gonum;-applied
h•in.Et
on wood, as certain fungi. to any of vario'us polygonaceou■
lu:-nic'o-loua (llg-n1k't5-IUA), a. fllnnt& Loral, Ausfralta,
if!:1ni+ -f'olm1R. I Li1mico1ine.
rn;~'f~o~!:.,-nrt:fd1:~
~; [L., wood of 1he eagie : lignum
producing wood, [I.ik.e wood. wood + aquila, gen aquilM,
..,,Di-form. n.• [lign.i~ + -form,1 eagle. See EAGLEWOOD.] Aloe■
llg'nl-per'dou■ (IYg'nY-pllr'drla), wood,
a. ( /,gm- + L. pPrdPrP. to de~
atroy.i Wooil-deatrovin11:.aa CPr-

llg'no- (llg'no-), llgn-.

+

::~.;::;:tw:~~~!8J
~t~~:i~~)'!f~~~iJ"l'.Rrr:~ft!:1;}~2r.
lfltt:fl:f
:&. AM~:-f~~iense lancinating pains observed
in locomotor ataxia; fulgurating pains.
~h~:ii~''Ji;;;~t;~~~t~&~t~d°"Jl,:~~:O~~,(com~sed of two officers of the navy of high rank, two officers of
l~~s~f
v~~./a'::t~~~~!~f;ft'{.
Ji!~~/~{~~~~ ~~ !,~~
•~re~~~sai~at~~i:it~~gf~~:
~It?e'
::v~
~;N~tt~fc~~t~
1l:Iit:t'r•
t;t~~e~c~t~
~~i~~rif,,
~r~~:riJr~~jight~~!.
tube. b \ popular name for a primitive stone im,ement
gf
~g~~:~':e
~nt'¼!J,':,'; ,:;•;:,:i;!'J:~i1•1,:'~fat1:;:,
~1ci'ff'!.Z
such as an arrow point or hatchet.
ministrative duties relating to lighthouses, beacons, etc.
0

llght'ly(lit'II),"dv. [AS. leohtlice.] 1. Withlittleweight;

with little force; as, to tread lightly; to press lightly;
hence, gently; not severely or burdensomely; as, his years

and cares

~T!th~fliqM/y.
~~n~¥f~~~\i;f~ith
0

his spear

Touched
At the first he liuht/11 afflicted the land of Zebulun

afterward did more grievously afflict her.

light'-o' -love', a. Inconstant in love.
llght'-o' -love' (lit'~-luv'), n. 1. A light or wanton woman.
2. An old tune of

a dance, the name of which made it
proverbial expression of levity, esp. in love matters.
Nares. '' Best sing it to the tune of light-o'-love.'' Sltnk.
11

2. In a small degree or quantity; to no great extent or
amonnt; as, he ate and drank lightly; he was lightly
equipped. "They are but lightly rewarded."
Shak.
3. Without reason, or for reasons of little weight.
Tears not liy/11111shed,

4. With little effort or difficulty; easily; readily.

Shak.

Archaic. "That lightly come, shall lightly go." Old Proverb.
6. Swiftly; nimbly; with agility.

So mikle was that barge, it might not lightly sail. R. of Brunne.
Watch what thou seest and lmhtl!I bring me word. 'TP.nnyxon

8. Without heed or care ; with levity; airily; indifferently;
slightingly; as, he treated the argument lightly.
Matrimony ... is not by any to be enterprised ... unadvis.
1
C:teje~t~:lr. chee~!11;
bear it lightly."
8hak.
Ught'en. n. L1ghtning. ObR.
count of the great rapidity of
llght'en...er.rr. One that lightens. his cavalry movements in the
light"en-ing, n. [See 1st 1.10HT- Revolutionary War,
EN ,]
AAfla.!ling.
= 1-"ULOURA•
a-;~tt~~rs:~

~~:.::-..!~~1.n,~•t~!:r:~r!a.v:ShJt1~t
tion upon bodies exposed to their action.

~h:;:o:ki:~t~;
J;;u~:r:E!il
i~~a!o~~~e~~::;:
(lrt'@r-man), n, A H:::~:,~~-

~~~t!i,.Dial.

~/~~8\";
:J"w~'i'l'\':,ei'it
~i~~h~~~Ptii!r'it'~~t:,gr~

numerically equal to the energ;v stored in unit volume of
the ether. The etfec~ which 10 very small was first exan Hull and inll~ht ratio. A,tron. The number 2.512,bt.,which the light
0
~q.:'af\'t:"eY[g~f~f!v.:r!r':~~;f;~"...:".::~itu~~~tfi~:!r~
llght 1room1 (lit'room'), n. 1. Nav. A small room from
which the magazine of a naval vessel is sometimes JigJ1ted,
beinii separated from the magazine by heavy glass windows.
2. The chamber in a lighthouse containing the lamp.
Ught■ (lits), n. pl.
[So called from their lightness.l The
lnngs. Now Obs. or Vulgar as used of the lunge ol a human being.
o~:!;e~ti'if ~~e;o~?
to dis. able Rt Candlemaa, Easter eve,
J!!h.t'man (-mt:'t:n).
n. a A manr~~t~~h~~~: 0n~ e!e·,.,oHT
~o
carriei:;nr takes care of a Ught'-Bklrt'ed.
a.
Wanton:
light. b A linkman.
OhR.

fc~f."
;

*~~le~lf~;
a

llght'man-ahlp.

n.

See ·SHIP,

:::s1~~

~Jihf~

out, oil;

chair;

go; sing, IJJk; tlten, t"bin; natyre,
Full eQlanatlone

79

ver.!9re

9f Abbrevlatlone,

+

+

+

~·e.

£fi;:I
u:J:1fi~:I
~g:_e:_
l~~J.:;ki°Ad,
~-~~~:n•::
~f!&:~}1e~~:g:nn!!~Jlz:]

3;ht'-sklrt■'. n. [IA.o~~:~i;:~~,
adv. of LIOHTRee-1.Y,
n, See~NESS
llght'-tight',
a. Impervious to
lig t.
light tower. A lighthouse.
light veoael. A 1\1:111,hip.
llght'warda
(lit werdz), adv.

llght'aome-ly,

~ro~:.~1i:!~j

~OMK,

light'some-nesa,

f

qee-WARII~.

4~ni!l~Jln:;
\fa~'~"t/t~i~

r;t1,~!rt;!l."
a. Wea~h>l!1~:I
llght'wort', n. Lunp:wort. Ohfll,
"8:ht'y,

a.

lightenerl.

Illummated;

OhR.

en-

ligiament. n. rLL. liqinmentum.

(250); K=ch
SlpB,

+

a.

r.~'::~~~\';'
~°L!~ienbln Jf~Jr:
Nichole

llght mill. A radiometer.
llght'n. Li~hten. R~f. Sp.
01
~:~~n P:.'~'H~h~!r.on, or who
ltght'nd.
L1.e:htened. Ref. Sp.
ta~~~~
Uaht;,ger-■crew', n. A screw for llght'ish, rt. Rather li~ht.
~~i;_m,1a~~!:'nlng), n. LightaJjnsting the distance between lightkeeper. Oneinchnrgeofa
lfo:hthon~e or li,e:htAlllp,
l!Jhtntng conductor. A light~~it1:>,~e:id,.g~.nd iJfl,,J~~:
A
~:r)~~r,~~nb\l:;~,;:t~ff~~t:
discharger. = LIGHT~'nveere:::i
r~fu!a:ri~h:ei;:~ht cf~QJii;i. h1· R.
NINO ARRE'-TEK,
LIOHTRR-~CREW,
Ught'le11,
a.
See ~LESS. - lightning file. See FILE. n., tool.
Ught'ning ..proof', a. Safe, or
lt&"ht fllter, = COLOR ~CRltEN,
~ht'le11-ne11, n.
lght '"foot', n. The deer ; also, light' ..llmbed'(-llmd 1 ).a, Hav- prntectecl. from lightning.
tlie hare. 01'~.
lightning protector.
= LIGBTllJrht' -heels'. n A loose, un- n,ght~i;~t !~mbi i~~nl~:,,,~~e()f N 111'0 ARKE.,TP.R.
liftle wei~ht or value.] OhR. a lu:htning tooth. See SAW. n.,
efia1dewoman. Ohs.
Ught' -Horae' Har'ry. A aobri• Light : fr1voloua; trivial : con- 1n11..,,.
b Contemptuous. light scot. O. Eng Law. A Acot.
q11et conferred upon General temptible.
or tax, of half a penny per hide
lienry Lee(li~lRl8)1,.thefather
c Easily influenced.
of General Robert E. Lee, on ac- llght'lj', v. t. To treat lightly of land for church candles, pay•

iood, foot;

Radiation pres~

r::;.r;:ay~[
ti!'::in~,I~

7~\v~~~i::t

light'er-man

~~t:~i~~~1~

Milton.

•.. and
Is ix. I.

0:.taina

:!~gfv~°wf1~~!tt!t1:~~!~!N!ii;h~~!'i!\!tnfia°c

llg-nlt'lo (lTg-nit'Ik), a. Containing lignite; resembling,

in G. !ch, ach(l44);
etc., Immediately
pr«ede

boN; yet;

I

l~':1u:!O:~
111-i;.'°t:,i:tTi,.

rm:.~-r.,,,c:,:~:~:~dttl
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LIGSAM
lla'u-la (!Ig'i'i-lli), n.; pl, L. -u; (-le), E. -LAS(-lliz).
a little tongue. See LIGULE.] 1. But. A ligule.

[L.,

2. Anal. A band of white matter in the wall of the fourth

ventricle of the brain.
3. Zoo/. a The distal segment or part of the labium of
insects, consisting in typical cases of a median glosaa.
(termed lingua by some) which in Hymenoptera fo1·ms a
long tonguelike process, and a pair of lateral pieces or
processes, the paragloaaie. In many beetles the paraglossre
are not distinguishable as separate pieces. b = LIGULE, 2.
llg'u-late (]Ig'i'i-lat)
[See LIGULE; cf. UNGULATE.]
llg'u-lat 1ed (-HWMJ 1. Strap-shaped ;-applied
esp. in
Botany to the narrow flat corollas of the ray flowers in a
composite plant.
2. Furnished with ligules, as a grass, or with ligulate corollas, as a composite plant.
llg'ule (-iii), n. [L. ligula, lingula, little tongue, dim. of
lingua tongue. J 1. Bot. a A thin appendage of a foliage
leaf at the junction of blade and petiole. It is characteristic of the leaves of grasses. b A ligulate corolla of a ray
floret in a composite head. C A membranous scale borne
on the leaf above the sporangium in Selaginella and J soetes.
2. Zoo/. A tonguelike lobe of the parapodia of annelids.
1lg1u-l1-flo'rous (lrg 1 1'i-lI-fli'Vrus; 201), a. [ligule
-florous.] Bot. Bearing only ligulate flowers ;-said of plants
of the family Cichoriacere.
Ll-guo'ri-an (IT-gwo'rI-iin; 201), Ll-guo'rlst (-rist), n.
R. C. Ch. A disciple of the great casuist and doctor of the
Roman Catholic Church Alfonso Maria de (or de') Liguori
(1696-1787); also, a member of the order of Redemptorists
which he founded. See REDEMPTORIST.
llg'ure(lig'llr),
n. [L. Ugurius, Gr. Ac:ytlptoP,Atyyotlp,oP,Aty,co1/pt0P, Avy,cotlptoP,equiv. to Heb. leshem.J A kind of precious stone, perhaps the jacinth. Ex. xxvhi. 19, xxxix. 12.
Ll-gu'ri-an (II-gii'rI-iin), a. Of or pert. to Liguria or the
Ligurians. - n. A native of Liguria, either the ancient
country so called, including a portion of southeastern
Gaul as well as northeastern Italy, or the later Italian
province centering about Genoa. The ancient Ligurians,
a race of hardy mountaineers. were subjugated by the Romans
after long resistance. Little is known about their racial affinities
Ll-gus 1U-cum (-glls'tI-kilm ), n. [L., lavage. See LOVAGE.
J
Bot A large genus of apiaceous herbs of temperate regions, distinguished by fruit with numerous oil tubes. L.
acoticum is the Scotch Jovage. L. canadense is the nondo.
Ll-gus'trum (-tru m), n. [L., privet.] Bot, A genus of
oleaceous shrubs, natives of the Old World, having smooth
entire leaves aud terminal panicles of white flowers with
induplicate corollas. L. vulgare is the common privet.
llk'a-ble, like'a-ble (lik'ti-b'l), a. Such as can be liked;
such as to attract liking. - lik'a-bil'l-ty, llke 1a-bi1'1-ty
(lik 1<i-bil'l-tI), n. -llk'a-ble-ness,
llke'a-ble-ness, n.
like (lik), a,; LIK'ER (lik'er); LIK'EsT (-~st). [ME. lik,
ilik, gelic, AS. gene, fr. gelie body, and orig. meaning,
having the same body, shape, or appearance, and hence,
like; akin to OS. giltk, D. gelijk, G. gleich, OHG. gilih,
Ice!. likr, glikr, Dan. lig, Sw. Uk, Goth. galeiks, OS. lik
body, D. lijk, G. leiche, Ice!. lik, Sw. lik, Goth. leik. Cf.
ALIKE,-LY, BACH,SUCH,WHICH.] 1. Having the same, or
nearly the same, appearance, qualities, or characteristics;
aimilar i as, a man of like passions with us; two plants
with like flowers; a face like to an angel's; what is he
like f Cf. LIKE,adv. or prep., 1. Also, now rarely, alike;
as, no two were like.
'T is as like you
As cherry is to clierry
Shok
He scattereth the hoarfrost like ashes. Ps. cxlvii. lH.
More ~lergymen were impoverished by the late war than ever
in the like space before.
Sprat.
2. Specif. : a Closely resembling its original ; - said of a
portrait, etc.; as, the photograph is not at all like. b Suiting; befitting; - now only in the sense of : characteristic
of; as, such behavior was just like him. c Indicative of ; as,
it looks like good fishing. d Inclined toward ; disposed to ;
as, to feel like taking a walk. e In illiterate use, such as;
as, ·pies like mothe.r used to make.
r::w=Like ... ll~! are used cor~elativelr, with the force
Oras . .. so,· as, L·tke master, like man.
3. = LIKELY. Now Archaic or Dial., exc., chiefly in colloquial use, with the infinitive ; as, they 're Uke to meet
again. See HADLIKETO.
But it is like the jolly world about us will scoff South.
~ The phrases anything like, nothing like, something like,
with the sense of unyth:ing, notldn~, something approrimat-

la.

+

LILITH
Uke'-mlnd 1ed (-min 1did; -did; 87), a. Having a like dia-

number of strokes played by the opposing players or sides
equal; as, to play the like.
1
1

position or purpose ; of the same mind or habit of thought.

llke'-mind ed-n&1111,
n. The quality of minda by which
t'u~
~0.«
il·~·
l~-t~1f:
fo~eth~i:°~i:~1li;.
bi~i~i
\\'i';,r~:~.
they are able to see things in the same way, to agree, and
to
act
in
common,
the
basis of social agreement.
~J~g
~:b~ft~~
,gct:;!~,ga~def,~!nhk~~.c~,;DfJ ct;~~
f:irdg~!:
the like?" Sltak. -the 1., or likes, of, a person or thing like, llk'en (lik''n), v. t.; -ENED(-'nd); -EN-ING. [ME. liknen.
1

1

or equal to; as, did you ever see lite likes of that boy?
Are there no harems ldt m Stamboul for tlte likt:s of thee to
Du Mauna
sweep and clean ?
like (lik), adv. or prep. [AS. gelice. See LIKE,a.] 1. In a
manner or to an extent like that of ; as, do not act like him.
By the omission of to, like is often construed as a preposition; as, wool Like snow in whiteness; you are like him.
Ile maketh them to stagger like a drunken man Job :xii 25
2. Alike; equally; as, both like ill-advised. Archaic.
3. In a manner according with. Obs.
Sidney.
4. In the manner of one that is ; - now only in like mad,
in a furious manner.
6. Likely; probably. Rare, exc. in the idiomatic phrases,
~,like enough,'' "'very like,'' and Colloq. or D'ial., ii as like
as not." "Like enough it will."
Shak.
6. Parenthetically in dialect and illiterate speech, as it
were ; as, he seemed so friendly like.
Syn. - LIKE, As. The use of LIKE as a conjunction mean•
ing as (as, Do like I do), though occasionally found in good
writers, is a provincialism aud contrary to good usage. .
like aa, in a like manner as; just as.
L1ke as a father pttieth hts cluldren, so the Lord p1t1eththem
l's cm 13
that fear lum
like, conj. As ; like as ; as if. See Syn., under LIKE,adv.
Like an arrow shot
From a well-expt:>rtencedarcher hits the mark.
Sllak.
like (lik), v. t.; LIKED(likt); LIK'rno (lik'Ing). [From LIKE,
a.] 1. To liken; to compare. Obs.
Sltak.
2. To represent; to make a likeness of. Obs.
like, v. i. 1. To have an appearance or expression ; to
look; to seem to be (in a specified condition).
Obs.
You l,ke well und bear your rears very well
Shak.
2. To come uear ; to avoid with difficulty; to escape narrowly; as, he liked to have been too late. Cf. had like to,
under HAD, Now Dial. or Uncultfvated.
We had liked to have had our two noses snapped off, Slwk
like, v. i. [ME. Uken to please, AS. lician, gelician. See
LIKE, a ] 1. To be suitable, pleasing, or agreeable; - chiefly
with dative object. Archaic.
Cornwall him ltked best
R. of Gloucf!ster
I w1llmgl_yconfe!IBthat it ltkes me much better when I find
virtue in a fair lodging.
.8ir P. Sul11ey.
2. To be pleased ; to choose ; to feel inclined ; as, you may
do as you like ;-formerly
with of. Cf. PLEASE,v. i., 2.
He may either go or stay, as he best likes.
Locke.
3. To thrive ; to prosper; to get on well. Obs.
like (lik), v. t. To be attracted towards or pleased with;
to regard with favor; to have a liking for; to enjoy;, as,
would you like me to do anything for you '/ he likes to
hunt; he would not l-ike the horses exercised to-day.
He proceeded from looking to likmg; and from lik111gto loving.

See LIKE, a.] 1. To allege, or think, to be like; to represeut as like; to compare ; as, to liken life to a pilgrimage.
·whosoever heareth the_sesayings of mime. and doeth th~m, I
wtll ltken htm unto a wise man.
Matt vii 24.
2. To make or cause to be like. Rare.
llk'en, v. i. To be or become like. Obs. or R.
l1ke1ness (lik'n~s), n. [AS. gelicnes.] 1. State or quality
of being like ; resemblance ; similarity ; similitude ; as,
the likeness of the one to the other is remarkable.
2. Appearance or form: guise; semblance ; shape.
An enemy m the likeness of a friend.
L' Estrange
Also out of the midst thereof came the hkentsi; of four Jiving
creatures. They had the llkeness of a man
Eztk, i. 5
3. That which represents something i a copy; an effigy ;
a portrait j as, it is a good, or bad, likeness'.
[How he lookedJ the llkenessesof htm which still remain enable
us to imagine
Macaulay.
4. A comparison ; parable. Obs. Wyclijf'e (Luke iv. 23).
Syn. -Similaritl'.", parallel, similitude, representation,
portrait. effigy. See RESEMBLANCE.
llke'wlse 1 (lik'wiz 1 ), «dv. & conj. [See WISE,n.J In like
manner i also ; moreover ; too. See ALSO.
Luke x 37,
Go, and do thou likewise.
For he seeth that wise men die; likewise the fool and the
Ps. xhx. 10.
brutish person perish.
Syn. - See ALSO.
-llke'wlse 1ly, adv. Obs. - llke'wlse 1ness, n. Obs.
ll'kln' (le'k!n'), n. [Chin., from (Pekinese) It~ one thousandth of a tael
ch}ien 2 money.] A Chinese provincial
tax levied at inland stations on imports or articles in transit.
llk'lng (lik'Ing), n. [AS. licung. See LIKE to suit.]
1. State or fact of being pleasing; a suiting. See ON LIKING, below. Olis.
2. Pleasure ; a delight i also, sensuality ; lust. Obs.
3. State of being pleased with, or attracted toward, some
thing or person ; hence, inclination ; desire ; preference;
- often with for, sometimes with to; as, an amusement
I have no liking for; fastidious in his likings.

+

~1!~

~!f ~~:~::::

I~ wed~~~a:v~~;etii~~
fit~e iaa~~o~~";'if~ 0
and to its support.
Bacon.
4. Appeara11ce; esp., good appearance; state of body as to
health or condition. Rare. "In good liking." Job xxxix. 4.
ditf!:i~f ~i~~n;i~t1~~d 0 1~~s!~~tgr1:~~~ 1~ia~:~f <?:r~~~
on liking: to engage a servant on liking. Rare or Dial.
Would he ~e the degenerate scion of that royal hne ..• to be.
a king on llkrng and on sufferance P
Hazlitt.
llk'lng (likffng), p. a. a In, or of, a specified condition or
1
apwha;~~~:1h
~~t;~ru~rf~~~~o /s~i~li-"iuu~t~nthe children
wh1cli are of your sort?
Don. i. 18
S11· I'. Sidney.
b In good condition ; comely; pleasing. Oba. Chaucer.
Syn. - LIKE, LOVE. As applied to persons, LIKE suggests ll'lac (ll'llik), n. [Sp. lilac, Ii/a, Ar. lilak, fr. Per. lilaj,
lilanJ, lilang, nilaj, nil, the indigo plaut (akin to Skr.
!f[fj~~1:£.re~sh~fh~~ft8uc:1 1~~~ ~fl!1!r:1fJ~eTit:~.f{hs~:i~f.
nili indigo, nila blue), or from the kindred lilak bluish,
ence to trivial objects (as, l lm•e ice cream), is a vulgarism;
the flowers being named from the color : cf. F. lilas~
0
0 ~:rt~~~
~~:t~01~~~d~!~~~~~etb1~~ earlier lilac. Cf. ANIL, NILGAI.] 1. A well-known garden
shrub (Syringa 11ulgaris)with ovate cordate leaves and large
1
0
?!v:'~i;~;~h~t~l')th~·f~0~1 I,, c·~n~r~~~).ch
panicles of pink-purple fragrant flowers; also, any o~her
ATTACHMENT,
FOND.
species of the genus, as S. pe1·slca, from which the whitelike, n. A liking ; a preference ; an inclination; a fancy ; flowered garden lilac has been derived.
- usually in pl. ; as, our likes and dislikes.
~ The lilac should not be confused with the plant to
WMch the name .,yriuga is commonly applied. The latter
llke'll-hood (lik'II-h<X>d),n. [likely +-hood.] 1. Likeness:
belongs to the genus Philadelp/ius. See SYRINGA.
Obs.
Raleigh.
resemblance ; simiJitude.
2. A plant baviug lilac-purple flowers, as the China tree
2. Probability ; a8, it will rain in all likelihood. u What
(Melia
azedarach) and other species of Melia, Australia.
likelihood of his amendment? "
Shak.
3. A light purplish color like that of the flower.
3. Something probable i a probability ; also, a sign ; an
ll'lac,
a.
Of the color of the purplish lilac.
indication. "Likelihoods and tendencies." F. W.H.MyBr8.
ll la'ceous (li-lii'shus), a. LFrom LILAc, influenced by
h:r~h~'::dyt~~ii!1y
~is face
Sliak
-aceous.J Of, or like, the color of the purplish lilac.
4. Appearance of probable success; promise. Archaic. Lli'l-a'ce-111(IIJII-i's~-e), n.pl. [NL.] Bot. A large family
u A fellow of no mark nor likelihood."
Shak.
of monocotyledonous plants, the lily family, typifying the
llke 1ly (-II), a.; LIKE'LI-ER(-II-er); I.IKE1LI•EST. [See LIKE, order Liliales, and characterized by the regular perianth
a.; -LY-1 1. Similar; like; verisimilar.
Obs.
of separate segments, the loculicidal capsular fruit, and the
2. Appearing like truth; seeming to justify belief, conjec8
~~y~~i~3~~~0~r~S:~~t~haes 8
ture, or expectation; probable; credible; as, a likely story.
ria, Tulipa, Yucca, Hyacinthus, etc.; one (Allium) includHA likely guess." Shak. u Likely peril.''
Shak.
ing the onion and related vegetables ; and several. as Aloe,
1t i.eems likely that he was in hope of being busy. Johnson.
3. Of such a nature or so circumstanced as to render some1
~~l~ ~~ift~~:c~~~ n clude
thing probable; - followed by an infinitive i as, he is Ukely rh~i~l]!~tb:~~!~·cc8n°~iia~i!~!
11-a'ceous (-ii'shlls), a.
[L. liliaceu.,, fr. litium lily. See
to go ; it is likely to rain ; the fate is likely to befall them. 111
1.
Bot.
a
Pertaining
to
the
family Liliacea,, b
LILY.]
1
4. Appearing fit or adapted; suitable or qualified (for
0
1~~
~~
s~ ~eWd~a~ct;eri~~!r11l~~
Having a regular corolloid perianth similar to that of Lilisomething expressed or implied); as, this is a likely place
like. both as adjective an'3 adverbial J?hrase, has colloqut•
um ; - said of the flQwers of plants of related families.
to fish ; old wells are likely sources of contagion.
~1
6. Having such qualities as make success, capability, or 2. Like, or pertaining to, lilies.
~ Like is used at will as a suffix with nouns to form adexcellence probable ; promising ; as, a likely young man ; Lll 1l-a'les (-ii'lez), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. /ilium lily.] Bot. a
In Lindley'e classification, an alliance including the lilies
a likely servant j a likely colt.
~~i\~{11Zt~~~fkr:C::~nh11de~~~3},fk~~1fk!8a li~eo~bi~:!.~ 6. Agreeable ; comely; •eemly. Rare or Dial.
and allies. b A large order of monocotyledonous plants
containing 11 families, of which the most important are
0
Syn.
-LIKELY,
PROBABLE.
That
is
LIKELY
(the
stronger
!~~~
!~hg;~h~!~~l.ly g~i1c~~ ~:
the Liliacere, Amaryllidam~re, Iridacere, and Dioscoreacem.
word) which there is good reason to expect or believe;
The order is characterized in general by the complete and
that is PROBABLB
which there i& mere reason to expect or
~~~~~~Pi 1fir ~:~~i
a~nf~:u~g~;b~f 1
\h~!
believe than not; as, be is Ukely to come soon, the report is perfect trimerous or hexamerous flowers and the compound
existence of secondary senses, etc.
likely to be true; his coming is possible and even probable,
ovary.lll'l-al (lilff-iil), a. Obs.
like u we Ua, Golf, having each played an equal number
the probable origin of the rumor. See API',
lll'led (lil'Id), a. 1. Like a lily; fair as a lily.
of strokes; - saia of opposing players. -1. 1lgures, Geom., 1111::e'ly,
adt 1• 1. In a similar manner; also, with verisi•
Clasping the soft lllied fingers.
Warrtn.
similar figures.
rnilitude.
Obs.
Covered or decorated with, or having many, lilies; as,
like (Ilk), n. 1. That which is equal or similar to another;
2. In all probability; probably; - Dow usually with most, .2.
the
lil-ied
flag
of
France.
"Lilied
banks."
Miltrm.
the counterpart; an exact resemblance; a copy; an equal.
quite, 1·ery, etc.; as, yon are very likely right.
Lll'lth (lil'Itb; li'lith), n. [Heb. Lilith, prob. of Assyrian
"Mingle with your lik~."
Tennyson.
th:~~l~;;~i
he
was
ignorant
of
origin.]
Jewish
Folklore.
A
female
demon,
possibly
an
I shall not look upon his like again.
Shak.
Assyrian goddess of night, worshiped by the Jews during
3. Suitably; fitly. Obs.
2. Golf. The stroke which when played will make the
68op a O e 1 Candlewood Ob1t apple-green variety of titanite.
Uk. + LICH,LICK.
lLIKE.I like'some (llk'silm), a. [like to (-net). [Gr. i\i,cvov.1 Gr. Antiq. France Cf. LISLE,) Prob., &
n. [Cf.
Uk. Obs. or dial. Eng var. of tiuit + 1st -.«0111e.] Pleasant; A h t h db ,"k t
d
kmdofgrogram. 07Js. Oxf,E.D.
g '■am'ct\g·>~,.m).
u;
Jhr'u-ri'tion (-rlsh iln). Ug-ur·
k
• •r"eable o•, o D'a/ E
w,·'nnoovwe
,.-n•g•P••n,
•••••c•,aud•l•e,
a"n'd"Ille (le"l) • \Tarn,·1 matt,· Lile]
l1Lk,.k'a.n,.ngc~.·1naste.llioei.',v.
+ -ance.] ui~'wak~. V'ar. ~f ~ICH~~~-E
fa
A sard1~e~f ndia ( ClUJ)ea-we·).
liygett to lie, E. lie to be pros- ri""tlon (llg'il-), n. [L. li(Jur(r)trate, and E.ftot1m11,ietsam, or 1fio a fondness for dam ties.]
fl
like'waya·, adr. Likewise Obs. as a religious emblem.
hgrrn,l Law. Ligan.
Greed7.licking or devouring. R. like. + LICH,LICK.
lik'pot', n. llick, v. + pot.] The ~~~ ~~;.~11.il_}J
'titt~~~-J'i~z."
~'u-far (llg't'J-ldr), a. Bot. 8t' li-gus tre, n. Privet. Ohs.
:re'a-ble,.vke'a-~ll'i-ty, llke'&· ~!f'r_orth•,~ llffwo~~y, Oba. m~e~,~~~e{'Lll~{?,sa.
Ltl'i-an(lll'l-dn),n. [Cf. LILT.]
1
kW:J::r(-lY-fllVrl • 201) *:~;!1;~p~\~:rrtg:!,~;1~A
B:1~s~~d.L
etc. Ltk-,·hr;~!'';h;;.
e
s. w. Dial. var. of J~JTTLlt.
Fem. prop. name.
n. pl.' [NL.] Bat. Syn. of c1: ter principlefound in the tark of Uke'ful, n. Pleasing:. Ohs.
likien. T LIKE,1,.
W, llll (Ill), n. [Gypsy.] A book; lU'i•&t'ed, a. LL. ltltum lily+
CHORTACEAI.:.
the pr,·vet (Liyustrum uvlgare),
like'bood.. n. Likelihood. Obs. lik'ing. n. Resemblance. Obs. a oocketbook Cant
-alf'.] Decorated with fleurMe,.
fO
1 th
Ilk 'I
U 1k
Ob
Ilk'! I
d
Pl
' I
lf'lach. -fo L 1LAc. •
!is
Oh,.
0: IY:fo:!::.]
iie~1tAc:T.wi syringin.
llk:,U-~e&d·.n. [,ik:ly+ .h~ad.]
eumg y; ll'J.&..cin Ot'lU-sln ; lll'd-), n. lil'l-form (1Yl'Y-f arm), 111'1Lhrnlate · stNlJrlhaped
Lih-yan'ite (le"-yii.n'H),n. The rLoisekernli
p0robb••·
b0 i,lityrc',,•al,!"'c.•
Uk'ing-ly, adv. Likely; prob- Chem. = !WRING IN,
formed.(-f6rmdJ, a. Shaped like
0h1oaondce'.
t db
c,i t
Ai,,
ahll. Ohs
[Obs.I lllacmlldew. Amildew(Micro- a lily
lla'"u-lin(ll~'O-lln>, n." [From 1
LIOUSTRllM. Chem. A crimson i~~ri~~~~f!~~ ;eefe:: A~~- like'l1-ne11, n. = LIKELIHOOD,Uk ing-neta, n. Pleasingness. sphrera frieidi) which attacks Lll1i-1-fto'rae (lll'l~T-f1l5'rl;201),
the leavE!sof the lilac.
n.pl [NL.; L. hlium lily +.ftoa1
eoloring mater from berries of bia, related to Minrean and Sa- OlJs or R tor attractive Ohs I likke. + LICK, LIKE.
n.rious species of Ligustrmn
brean. See SEMITIC,
like;ly, v." t. To make c~meIY likne. + LIKEN.
ll'lac-throat', n. A humming {_ori,, flower.] Bot. Syn. ot
1':'e-!~A (.}r,in). a. [llgula + li'ja(le'hf:
1891,n, ~Sp.] _Any li'ken'.
Less correct ~~k.·
ofl ~ik-~i'tes
Sn. ior. m1>~:.h:.g1r!t~~~l~~el~bber.
Vara. oi
j{;l \1~ 1f1~",igtlt) E·rom
1e!lh~~ftsH~s.
umcorn
(ltk'@r), n. One iwh~ N~~~~~f, r. tKP P.
ee IO- Ohs.
L1LJ,IP1JT•
LILLIPUTIAN.
,u~;ia,
dilt"ici otii'~1/1 An lfJftode. + LIVELIHOOD.
Ukerou1. ;- LJCKEROUS.
llk'non (llk'ni'.Sn), n.; pl. :::.NA lile, n.
(}!"om Lillf', city in Lll'i1. Var. of LILITH.

+
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LILIUl\1
the Babylonian Captivity.
The Hebrew word is translated in Isaiah xxxiv.14,A. V., byH screech owl," and in R.
V. by ·• night-monster."
In post-Biblical Jewish literature she is represented as a night demon or vampire in
the form of a seductive woman, often as having tianeful
powers over children.
Cf. AsMonEus. According to a
story:, apparently of recent origin, she was the first wife
of Adam, who was compelled to repudiate her Eve being
then created for him. In the demonology of the Middle
Ages Lilith was a famous witch, and she 1s introduced as
such in the Walpurgis-night scene in Goethe's u Faust."
Lll'l-um (II11i-llm), n. [L., lily. See LILY.] Bot. A large
genus of herbaceous plants, type of the Liliacere, haying
scaly bulbs, whorled or scattered leaves, showy flowers
with a perianth of six similar segments, versatile anthers,
and 3-lobed stigma. The 50 or more species are widely distributed in temperate regions. See LILY,
lil 1ll-bul-le'ro (lii'T-bll-lii 1ro), n. Part of the refrain of a
song mocking the Irish Catholics, popular in England
during the revolution of 1688; hence, the song itself.
LU'll-put (lli'i-plit), n. In Swift's "Gulliver's Travels,"
an imaginary island peopled by a race of tiny men.
Lil'li-pu1Uau (-pii 1shan), a. Of or pertaining to Lilliput
or its inhabitants; hence, of very stpall size; diminutive;
dwarfed. -n.
One of the people of Lilliput; hence, a tiny
creature or an insignificant person, esp. a self-important
or pompous one. Cf. MINIM.
lilt (ITlt), n. 1. A lively, buoyant, cheerful tune, song, or
air. HA well-known rollicking Irish Ult."
Lover.
Rhythmical swing, flow, or cadence.
The lilt. and the subtle charm of the verse. F. Harrison.
3, A swinging or springy motion or movement ; as, her
step had a lilt that day.
lilt (ITlt), v. i.; LILT'ED; LILT1ING. [Cf. Norw. Ulla, lirla,
to sing in a high tone.] 1. To sing cheerfully ; to sing a lilt.
2. To do anything with animation and quickness, as to
skip, fly, or hop. Dial. Eng.
W01·dsworlh.
Wt, v. t. a To sing with spirit, animation, or gayety. b To
strike up (a musical instrument or a song).
lil'y (liJli), "·; pl. -ms (-iz). [AS. lilie, L. lilium, Gr.
AEiptOII',
Cf. FLOWER-DE-LUCE.]
l Any plant, flower, or bulb belonging to the genus LUium. Lilies
haye been in cultivation since the
ear lie st times. and their erect or
nodding funnel-shaped
flowers,
with perianth segments often ele~
1
f~1f:!1~8;!'w~~~

z.

f~~l!
fud:~~~t~e
~rl.

gi~t

0
~!~~b:hii:i~r~~f
s1{a~~~
~f
to yellow, orange, scarlet, and
crimson, often mottled or striped.
Many of the commonly cultivated
species, as the gold-banded lily (L.
auratum ), have developed distinct
horticultura
·
Among the

LIME

U. S. Polities. One of a faction of Re- limbed (lTmd),a. Having limbs;- chiefly in comb.; as, long.
limbed. "Creatures .•. limbed and full grown." Miltoa.
publicans in the South which desires to exclude negroes
lim'ber (lim'ber), a.; LIM1BEB-IIB (-er); LIM,BER-EBT.
from the party and from political life generally.
[Perb. akin to limp, a.] 1. Easily bent; flexible; plilil'y-white', a. 1. White as a lily.
ant; yielding.
"Long and limber oar."
Turbervile,
a. [cap.] U.S.Politics. OforpertainingtotheLily-whites.
a. Bending easily; supple; lithe; as, a limber athlete.
Ll'ma (le'mlt; li'md), n. The capital of Peru.
3. Limp; flabby. Obs.
Oxj. E. D.
Lima bark, Peruvian bark.-L.
be&D(pron. li'md),acommon variety of bean; also, its fl.at, usually white seed,
Syn. - See FLEXIBLE.
much used for food. The true Lima bean Is a climbing
plant, considered a variety of the Sieva, or civet, bean
~,~1i:~t~tnrrf:1:,1•c:::~ld~~
t::b1ta~ai c~tt!t 0
(Pltaseolus lunatus), common throughout the tropics. Both
zontal branches. and is sometimes cultivated.
the species and the variety have ~iven rise to bush or dwarf lim'ber, V, t. ,' LIM1BERBD(-herd); LIM1 BER-ING, To cause
0
to become limber ; to make flexible or pliant.
:~tr!p~~a~l1:~l~f1!~~lim'ber (lim 1ber), n. [Orig. uncert.; cf. F. limoniere wagon
wood used in dyeing. It is related to sapan wood.
with shafts, limon shaft.]
Ll1ma-ci'na (Jilma-si'na; lim 1a-), n. [NL., fr. L. limaz,
1. The shaft or thill of a wagon
or carriage; -usually
limac'is, a slug.] Zo0l. A genus of
inpl. Obs. 01· Dial. Eng.
small pteropods having a delicate
a. lffil. The detachable fore part of a gun carriage, consisting of two wheels, an axle, and a po]e to which the
!~~;t~~ 1~m~~i\~dth:f!~tic
A~~~
horses are attached.
The frame also supports one or more
arctic seas, and contribute to the
ammunition chests on which, usually, two artillerymen

L11,Y-whlte 1, n.

ti~~

t~~
~::ii~f~"oi!:~~l
:,~a.

1:i!d
f~i~e i t~ ~1~\,:Vii'~~.st,~:.r~~~
dal (-sfn i-de). - 11-mac'l-Dld (Ji.
0

1

mls 1i-nTd; li 1ma-si 1nTd; lim'd-), n.
llm'a-cine (li'm'd-sin; -sin; li'm<i-), Lh'!lacina (L. ~ntarca. Zool. Of, pertaining to, or resemt1ea). Nat. size,
bling, the slugs, or the genus Limax and its allies.
ll 1ma 1~on' (lii1ma-'s6N'; lim'<i-son), n. [F., lit., a snail.]
Geom. A quartic curve, invented and named by Pascal.
Its polar equation is r = a cos
that is, it is formed
df~~~fe;~ef~g~s:ni;,t ~~t ~\l theo~t:cl~~wn in a circle
Ll'Dla oll (li'ma). The J'ark, heavy petroleum of the Lima
field, in northern Ohio and eastern Indiana. It is found
in the Trenton limestone, and is difficult to refine because
of its sulphur content. It is much used as a fuel.
11-ma'Uon (li-mii'shlln ), n. [L. limatus, p. p. of limare to
file, fr. Zima file: cf. F. limation.J 1. A filing or polishing.
Z. Astr0n. Rectification of errors in theory or observa.
~
tion.Ob.,.
L11max (li'milks), n. [L., a
slug, snail.] Zool. The genus
.
~
.
containing the typical slugs
· '/'ft;:··.-·~:,;,;,-7 ·.·
· ·
(see SLUG). In old classifies..
,
tions it included all or most Limax. (L. campestris).
Nat.
of the land snails having the
size.
shell rudimentary or absent. In its modern restricted
sense it includes several of the common and troublesome

81.b,·

~f

~i1eJta ~h~t\~~h::e:~~~:h gsYG>::r:l~:1rrr~~~a~f.

a hook

lim'ber, v. t. & i. Mil. To attach the limber to (the gun
carriage) preparatory to moving to a new position; - often
with up; as, to limber a 5un; limber up lively, men!
1~~~~ r::r.:t;ipf~~g~i~gi:Cov~~titt;!:&:.!:.~rt
removable
limber box 01· chest. Mil. A box or chest on the limber
for carrying ammunition.
'

l~bi!~s rgr:shit~w:~hi~~gth!y
r~; ~s~/~frJi~1uJi~~he
llm'bera (lim'berz), n.pl. [Orig.uncert.; perh.fr.F.lumiere

prop. light, hence hole admitting light. Oxf. E. n.J Shipbuilding. Gutters or conduits on each side of the keelson to afford a passage for water to the pump well, includ•
ing the holes cut in the lower part of the floor timbers
near the keelson. Used attributively in the sing.; as,
limber hole.
lim'blc (llm'bik), a. Of, pert. to, or forming, a limbtts, or
border; marginal.- limbic lobe, Ana.I., a lobe of each hem.
isphere of the brain comprising the callosal. hippocampal,
1
:~!s?:~~a~a~Y;!~i~~i:;a1n~
~~e
~j{~~~~- st ruc-

~~r;;!~

lim-blf'er-ous (!Im-bifter-lls), a. [L. limbu• hem, border

+

,t'erous.] Having a border or margin.
[L. limbus border,
edge, inl-imboon the border. Cf. LIMBa border.] 1. [often
cap.] A region supposed by some of the Scholastic theologians to lie on the edge or confines of hell. Of this belief
Milton has made use in his u Paradise Lost" (see Book III.
440-497). Dante has fixed his limbo, in which the distin-

lim'bo (lim'bo), or lim'bus (-blls), "·

!!~~:d
:!.ti:~
bi:ltet~:Jlrtfo~fa~J!~!i~m~~:ttl~~~ci~~
than by the development of the shell, and hence including

also some genera having an external spiral shell.
[ME. lim, AS. Um; akin to Ice!. limr limb,
lim branch of a tree, Sw. & Dan. lem limb ; cf. also AS. ~h"i~f!e~,S~!lt.s o,1~:,ii?~~:!.a~Jt~!n!!~a:
0~~1de~d1:~s!
place for the souls
good men who lived before the comUt!J, OHG. lid, gilid, G. glied, D. lid, gelid, Goth. lij,us.
mg of Christ. The IIllm'bua ln-fa.n'tl-um was said to be a
Cf. LITH, LAY FIGURE.] 1. Any organ or member of the
similar £lace for the souls of unbaptized infants. To these
body. Obs. or Dial. ''Aman has no limb that he is warier
with than with his Pye."
Hampole.
otfloEfsl/~:;.a~~f,
the 11llm'bua faltu-o'rum
fi~~ul1.
~e~::i':.!~:
2. A leg or arm of a human being i a leg, arm, or wing of
lify (L. candi u,n); garden Turk'sAs far from help ae limbo JS from bliss.
Shak.
an animal ; sometimes, in affected or prudish use, specif.,
cap (L. martagon) · coral li!y (L. Turk's-cap Lily (LiliA li111holarge and broad, smce called
tenuijo/ium); and forms of L. ape~
um superbum).
the leg of a person.
~l'heparadise of fools.
Milton
But strong of limb
ciosum and L. eUgans. See EASTBR LILY, etc.
2. Hence : A place of restraint or confinement, or a place
swift of foot misfortune is
Brym1t.
a. Any of a large number of plants belonging to the Lili- 3. A thing or And
or condition of neglect or oblivion.
person regarded as a part, member, or agent
acem and related families, or even to the Amaryllidacem
Some chaotic duet heap beyond the fixed stars, a sort of limbo
of something else; as, a limb of the law.
for manufactured articles spoilt in the making.
James Ward.
and Iridacere ; also, the flowers of these plants; - so called
Children of God, and limb!l of the reign of God. Chaucer.
from a real or fancied resemblance to the lily in color or 4. Hence, a limb of the Devil; a mischievous and usually
}(lli:'r~:~e}~!'lan\~1;i~~ee~
form ; as, atamasco Uly, belladonna lily, oorn lily, etc.
childish person ; a young scamp ; an imp. Colloq.
Llm'burg-er cheese
burg (Limbourg), and usually not
3. The conventional, or heraldic, fleur-de-lis conaidered as 6. A large primary branch or bough of a tree.
eaten until the curing has developed a peculiar and, to
the symbol of France or its kings; - usually in the pl.
8. A branch, spur, wing, or arm of anything;· as, a limb
most people, unpleasant odor.
I •w our flag replace the goltlen lilies of France on the citaof the sea; a limb of a croBB.
lim'burg-lte (-it), n. [From Limburg. a hill in the KaiserSir G. Parker.
del.
stuhl 011 the Rhine.] Petrog. A volcanic basaltic rock
4. That end of a compass needle which should point to the 7. Geol. One of the two parts of an anticline or syncline
consisting essentially of olivine and augite in a glasay
north ; - so called as often having the figure of a lily, or on either side of the axis.
Syn.
See
BOUGH.
ground mass.
fleur-de-lis, Obs.
(Jim), n. [AS. lim; akin to D. lijm, G. leim, OHG.
Uly, or lillea, of France. See FLBUR-DB-LIS, 2. -1. of the Nile,
:1be~~l3~e~ 8~ ~ci!i:~~r;nu~~11;tt~;
t~1 driii!~h~~~~~ lime
lim., Ice]. lim, Bw. lim, Dan. liim, L. limus mud, Unere to
the agaJ'!',llthus. - I. of the pa.lace, an
children.
amarylhdaceous
plant
(Hippeastrum
smear,
and E. loam. Cf. LOAM, LIJUMENT.]
1. Birdlime.
limb, v. t.; LIMBED(lTmd); LIMB,ING(lim'ing).
1. To
2. A caustic, highly infusible substance, white when pure,
supply with limbs. Rare.
,~t:iclt:'\~~n
,~~~~~l~
obtained
by
calcining
limestone,
shells,
or
other
form·s of
a. To dismember; to cut or tear off the limbs of.
calcium carbonate;called also quicklime. Chemically,
<~~
limb, n. [L. limlms border. Cf. LIMBO,LIMBUS.] A bor- lime
is calcium oxide, CaO, carbon dioxide being driven
large oblong-lanceolate leaves and a
der or edge, in certain special uses, as : 1. Bot. a The
raceme of very fragrant nodding bellupper more or less spreading portion of a gamopetalous
f~:!~~li~~;!~~l;P~fs1:~}
corolla or of a gamosepalous calyx, as disting. from the
llaked lime, which Is calcium hydroxi:t'e, Ca(OHJ•· By exf~C';,dA'n~~\':e!~';~~nt!f,,i:, ~~~;1n wJ~~
basal
tube.
b
The
margin
of
the
leaf
in
mosses
when
difrope, and is common in cultivation.
S~:;r:a!gJ!:i:!~~3:e;::~
i!ji~i8l~iJt.~-~v:-,i: u!:e~
ferent in color or structure from the median portion.
lll'Y (lil'i), "· Like a lily ; pure, white,
:a.Astron. The border or edge of the disk of a heavenly is much used in the preparation of cements a.nd mortars.
~~t;..Z!t~i~~i~Ti:~ aJ!tii:-;:-}:!iE.mald of
body, as of the sun, moon, and planets.
"c~~~~~1:;~r!,c1~~~t!1r1~i~~it~i~:!Jc~eb:tt.inlr~e
3. The graduated margin of an arc or circle in an instru0
1
~'!uttr~cti~opeA
Lill of the yaney
fli~~r;~1fn~~
is1fl1l~ !~~1::~:s::e~arment for measuring angles ; also, the graduated staff of a
thu.,), sometimes cultivated.
(Co_niallaria maleveling rod.
3, = RAUPENLEIM.
lily Iron. A kind of harpoon with a de- JaliR).
4.
Limbo. Obs. Scot.
Oxf. E. D.
4.
Leather
Manuf.
A
vat
or
pit
in
which skins are limed.
tachable head of peculiar shape, used in swordfishing, etc. ; lim'bat (lim 1bat), n. [Of uncertain origin.] A cooling
lime, v. t. ; LIMED(limd) ; LIM'ING(lim'ing).
[Cf. AS. g...
also, its head.
periodical northwest wind in Cyprus, blowing from eiglit
Ziman to glue together.
Bee 1st LIMB.]
1. To cement.
o'clock A. M. to the middle of the day or later.
Who gave his blood to lime the atones together. Shak.
:77!
lim'bate (lim'biit), a. [L. limbatu,, fr. l-imb1's border,
2. To smear with a viscous substance, as birdlime.
Lily Iron.
edge. See LIMBO.] Bot. & Zool. Bordered, as when one
3. To entangle or insnare, as if with birdlime.
color is 1mn-ounded by an edging of another; - iu botany
We had Umed ourselves
lli'y-liv'ered (-liv'erd), a. White-livered; cowardly.
With open eyes, and we must take the chance. Tennyson.
lUY pad. One of the floating leaves of the water lily. U. S. applied chiefly to the leaves of mosses.
lill, n. [Cf, D. 111/pipe, tube.]
ing, of metal Ohll. or R.
(lll'l-wflrt'), n. Any nia.r and other eh~e.
The first course of inside plant. ..
~{lt:i'f~~H, n. ~ liltinf,.}1;~~~-lU'y-wort'
a. [L.
plant of the lily family.Lindley.
ll-ma'ceo111(11-ma"&hils),
in.Knext the keeleon.
r::~'!i~'t~~DBA~113-bfo~~tn1"001:
~l~:te~:fn°J f~;t~l~~:i:, a§jg,~ultpipe. Prob.t hagpipe. Ob"-,1 llm. T LINE,
limb prdle. Anat. Ir Zoo/. The
slug, snail.]
1111,
n. A very email pin.
Um, n. Ohs. or Scot. & dial. Eng.
A !imbue.
hip girdle or shoulder girdle.
1,.
t.
To
di~till,
extract,
lim'bec,
1111,V, t. ~ i. [Cf. LOLL,]
To
t!B~~~!li,
cuhp~
aTh4!1t~!:~r var. or ref. sp. of LUIB,
Umb'ie (lYm'I), n. Dim. of
Li-mac'i-dm (lt-ml.s'l-de:J, n. pl.
or treat, ue tn an alembic. Obll, LIMR. Scot.
1ll'ma (le:'mii.),n. [Sp.] a The [NL.]
Zm;/. See L1MAX,
loll;:- said of the tongue. Obs.
tfJ,.v~~!·
Bind- 1ime (Citr11s). b In the Philip- ll-mac'i-form (-f6rm). a. [L. li- lim'bec, llm'beck, n. Short for llmb'leaa (llm'l~s), a. See -LESS.
or D1al. Eng.
lille, r. i. [Cf. D. lillen.] Prob., weed. Dfrrl. Eug.
pines, a kind of yam (Dio.:~corea 1110,1·,liumciR, a slu~ + -:f'orm.] At.EM BJ(". Obs. 01· R,
limb light. ARt1·on The circlet
Umber cha.in, Naut. A chain of faintilluminationat the limb
Zonl. Re~embling n sluft',
to tremble; quiver. 01>s.
li\y daffodil. = I.JLY ASPHODEL.
Lille {lei), "· [F.) A city of lily :ftower. a The flower of the f:iJ:;fh({fi~ii),n~L'ShoME~~;/ Li'ma-cod'i-da, (l t'm a-k ti d'YU:1ba;~,~e:,.ro(/,~,ber,
a. + i~ath~a;{J~~~!caat~J?.~t:~tion
France. Hence L,lle la,::,e,etc. lilJ· b The fleur-de-lis.
Li'ma, n. [NL .• fr. L. limn file.J
~.'rf:i';
nJF.~N~-1,:~~'clld
lll y-fv (lll'l-fT), ,,. t. To make Zon/. A genus of monomyarian ~~hn
ham.] Ohll, 1. A supple-jointed
0
im!;!1a1.J'
~~:f,
:~~~to'ii.WI fo~0
bivalve mollusks having equnl (lt 1 mO-ki'i'dYd), n.
or obsequious person.
like a lily. Rure.
2.
The
type
of
Dryden's
charLil'li an Var. of LILrAN.
lim'a-coid(IYm'U-koid;
l'l'm<i-),
from limD. Obs, or lJial.
1 e1.1!:.
eW~v~~i•
fit~ne\~1°o~~f~~Wfi1!a~ifh~~i~t;:
a. [L. lima:r, limacitt. slug + acter Limbel'ham. a keeper
Hl'lt-an-ite (1 ll'l-r'l n-tt), n.
7
~l'BbO,.
fFrom the Ullim, mine, near delt('ate hands ; effeminate.
ed umhonee and radial sculp- -oid.] ZoOl. Slu~hke; limaeme. whosl"mistress is inconstant.
ture It 1ethe type of a family,
Umber hole. fM11hvUdi11y. One overlapping borders ; - said of
Leadville, Colo~ ,Vin. A steellily- Limidre. The epeeiescan swim ~~;,:t~~:~~r d~,.1;~{~;e k\~~~ of the holes m the flooring or a suture.
fn':{
lead. bis,inuth, filJ'y~n:ier~~e
after the manner of eca11ops,and the slnw and laborious poliehin~
livered. Rare.
Llm'bu (llm'bOO), n. One of a
r~:1lI!~g:r,at~~8."~a\ft~:r;~t~~ Mongoloid peopl(' chiefly of Nelily na-rciaaua. The tulip. OhR. sometimes make a sort of nest of of a literary composition.
Horace (Arll J>oetica. 291). to the pumJJ well.
Illy pink. A liliaceoue plant of refuse and threads of bY,esue.
pal, animists with a veneer of
Jimace. n. LF,] A ena1l. OhR. ll'mall, ll'ma.1lle (le:'m~l)~ n. Umber hook. Mil. A pintle on Buddhism, speaking an lndoA bright flame. Dm.l. Eng.
the genus Aph_11llan.tl1es.
U-ma'ce-a (lr-mil'eh~-d), n. pl. [F. limaille, fr. Ii mu to file. See a limher,towhich the trail of the Chinese lanj!'u~e.
~l~!{;fif~~~~:;:;~!~!ir:; ( /:_ l~~ tfl~,~ ~0 !e~~l:!~fa1ifii°'!i
LIMATJON,l
Filings of metal. l?tm carriage 111hooked.
lfm'burg-&19""
(IYm'btfrg-lz'), n.
ct~s~~fl;frti~~~~-J
g~~~ Ohll. m· R.
f/"Hia .•mithh),
having 8mooth one, ae in paintings of the An- ~:~id~~limber kentled.ge. Pig iron bal- See l'E1'ROGRAPHY.
ovate leavet, and paniele• of nunciation I an ornamental jar including all the naked terrea- li-man' (lti-mii.n'), n. [RuM.] last m place of limber boards. llm'bu■ (llm'blls),
n. [L.]
A marsh, or marshy lake. at the l1m'ber-ne11 1 11. See -NE!-.S.
Arnall white flowers. The wood or vase like a lily pot.
h- month nf a river: a lagoon,
it§hard and fine-grained.
Uly thorn, A tropical ruhia- ll"~},:::{:,01ri!i.~·:!ei{~f8(ltm'
limber pit. Mil. An excavation
Ljf;;;~ A
guished b,r color or structure.
Wt'lng hon.. A ·kind of trum.: ceoua shrub (Catesbam spinOJ10).
~~e~ii,~{~n
li::~~building. lime. T LIMB, LYAii.
ll [i~·t::·;~t;~;il of
Vi-:~t,~~::8
pet 0~.
Ul'r-wldte'IUII■, n. See -N Ess.

limb (!Im), n.
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LIME
fa, To treat with lime (in sense 2) ; to manure with lime;

u, to lime hides for removing the hair ; to lime sails to
whiten them; also, formerly, to whitewash.
&. To defile. Obs.
Oxj. E. D.
Ume {lim), n. [Formerly line, for earlier lind. See LINDBN.] The linden tree.
llme, n. [F. lime, the fruit ; cf. Sp. & Pg. lima; fr. Ar.
limah. See LEIIION.] A rutaceous tree ( Citrus medica
acida); also, its small, globose, greenish yellow fruit, containing ajuiey, very acid pulp. The lime is closely related
to the lemon and is similarly used.
llme'ade' {lim1id'), n. [lime +-ade.] A beverage consisting of lime juice mixed with water and sweetened.
llme berry. A spiny rutaceous shrub (T1-iphasia t.-i.foliata) cultivated throughout the tropics for its small pleasantly flavored red berries; also, the fruit itself ; - called
also orange berry and limoncito.
llme'ldln 1 (lim 1klll ; -klln 1), n. A kiln or furnace in which
limestone or shells are burned and reduced to lime.
11me'l1ght1 (-lit'), n. 1. An intense light produced by the
Incandescence of a stick or ball of lime in the flame of a
combination of oxygen and hydrogen gases, or of oxygen
Mtd coal gas; - called also calcium light, Drummond light.
2. a Theat. That part of the atage upon which the limelight is cast, usually where the most Important action is
progreBBing or where the leading player or players are
placed and upon which the attention of the spectators is
therefore concentrated.
b Hence, conspicuous position
before the public ; as, politicians who are never happy except in the limelight.
1IDiePit. a A limestone q_uarry. b A _pit where lime is
made. C A _,P.itwhere lime 1B used, as in liming hides.
IJm'er-lck \llmr.Jr-lk), n. [Said to be from a song with
the same verse construction, current in Ireland, the re•
frain of which contains the place name Limerick. J A nonaense poem of five anaprestic lines, of which lines 1, 2, and
6 are of three feet, and rime, and lines 3 and 4 are of two
:leet,and rime; asThere was a young lady, Amand~
Whose Ballades Lgriques werequ1tefin de
SiAcle. I deem ;
But her Journal lntime
Wu what sent her papa to Uganda.

1. A rock consisting chiefly
of calcium carbonate and yielding lime when burned. It
aometimes contains also magnesium carbonate, and is

llme'stone' (!im'ston'), n.
ll'm":si~~:1s

following stages of variation) close at will ; as, 1 is· the
Umit of the sum of n terms of the series ½;tHH ... ,
the circle is the limit of its inscribed an circumscribed
polygons of an indefinitely increasing number of sides.
&. Logic. A determining feature; a differentia.
8. In poker and other betting games, the sum agreed on as
the greatest by which stakes may be increased at one time.
Syn. - Boundary, termination, restriction, confine.
11mlt of • varl&bla f(:,:) (at a point a), a constant L from
which the variable differs by less than a preassigned arbitrary infinitesimal • for all values of x that differ from a
by less than a discoverable value h. - 11mltaof Integration,
the extremes or end values (first and last) assumed by the
variable of integration.
llm'lt (llm'lt), v. t.; -IT-En; -IT-ING. [F. limiter, L. limitare,
fr. limes, limit-is, limit.] 1. To assign to orwithincertain
limits; to fix, constitute, or appoint definitely; to allot ;
as, the time limitetl in a contract. Obs. or R., exc. in Law.

LIMNOPHILOUS
Act of 1867,s. 23, in favor of certain companies not organized for inaividual pin.
Eng. -11mlted liability, Corporation Law, the liabihty of a limited company (see above). ~a~~u::,
;-1~~re1drpe1:f.::t~rarr&:
tenant in distinction from a usufructuary. -1. partnenhlp.

:;!e:tlp~e!Bf<>°~

See

P ARTNBRSHIP.

- llm'lt-e4-1J', adv. - llm'lt-ed-neSB, n.

llm'lt-ed(llm'l'.-tM),
n. A limited train. SeeLIIUTBD,a.,3.
llm'lt-er (-ter), n. 1. One that limits.
I. A friar licensed to beg within certain bounds, or whoae
duty was limited to a certain district.
Obs. or Hist.
llm'lt-lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of LIHIT.
llmitlngfrictlon. See FRICTION,n.,2.-1.polnt.
Math. a A
point that has the same polar with respect to all circles
having a common radical axis. There are two such points
(Ponce/el). b = LIHITPOINT.
llm'lt-less, a. Having no limits; unbounded ; boundleSB ;
not re•tricted.-llm'lt-leas-ly,
adt1.-llm'lt-less-neas, n.
I '11draw the form and model of our battle,
a. [F., L. limi(to)trophus set
Limit each leader to his several charge
Sliak. llm'l-trophe (llm'l-trof),
apart
to
furnish
subaistence
(Gr
. .-p,,f,11vto support, nourI. To apply a limit to, or set a limit or bounds for ; to
terminate, circumscribe, or restrict, by a limit or limits ; ish) to troops stationed on the frontiers (L. limes; LIHIT).]
On
the
borderland
or
frontier ; frontier ; adjaas, to limit the acreage of a crop, the issue of paper money;
cent; - said of territory lying next to another country ;
to limit one's ambitions; to Umit the meaning of a word.
as,
the
limitrophe
districts
of
Alsace
and Lorraine.
3. To be, or act as, the limit to; to mark off ; as, four
limit system. Manuf. The system of manufacturing inrivers lirnit the estate. Obs. or R.
llm'lt-al (llmll-t/11), a. Of or pertaining to a limit.
th:i'i't~~~J!t!~hi°J"b~
llm 11-ta'rl-an (llm 11-ti'rl-an; 116), n. One who limits or high and low gauges (11mlt ga11ge1). See GAUGB,
n., 3 e.
restricts; specif., Theol., one who defends the thesis that llm'ma (llm'<i), n.; L.pl. LIHMATA(-ta). [L., a semitone,
Christ died only for the elect. - llm'l-ta'rl-an, a.
Gr. >..ei.µ.t,La.
a semitone, a remnant, fr. Aeurnv to leave.]
llm'l-ta-ry (llmll-til:-rl), a. [L. limUaris. See LIHIT.]
1. Pros. A pause equivalent to one mora, as at the end of
l. Confined within limits; limited, as in extent, authority.
a cata!ectic verse, -indicated
by A, A, or/\·
The poor, limitary creature calling himself a man o~ the
I.
Anc. Music. In the Pythagorean system, a smaller
De Qmnc:ey.
world.
half step, the difference between a perfect fourth and two
I. Of or pertaining to a boundary ; serving as, or being whole
steps, or U! ; the Pythagorean semitone.
" The limitary llm'mer (llm'er), n. [Orig. uncert.]
on, a boundary ; limiting; restrictive.
1. A low fellow; a
ocean." Trench. " Proud limitary cherub." Milton.
rascal
; a rogue. Scot. & Dial. Eng.
Doctrines limitary •.. of the papal power. Milman,
3. Of friars, licensed to beg within limits.
Oxf. E. D. I. A husay ; minx ; also, a loose woman. Scot. & l>ial. Eng.
llm'l-ta'Uon (-ti'Bhun), n. [L. limitatio: cf F. limita- 1lmn (Jim), "· t.; LIHNBD(!lmd); LtH'NilfG (llm'nYng;
[ME. limnen, fr. luminen, for enluminen, JI'.
tion. See LIIIIT, 11. t.] 1. Act of limiting, or state or con- llru'lng)
enltnniner to illuminate, to limn, LL. illuminare to paint,
dition of being limited; as, the limitation of his anthority.
LUIIINOUS.]
cf. OF. luminer to illumine. See ILLUllUNATB,
I. That which limits ; restriction; qualiflcstion; a restrainl. To illuminate, as books or parchments, with ornamening condition, defining circumstance, or qualifying conceptal letters, borders, etc. ; also, to decorate in colors. Ob,.
tion; as, limitation, of thought; his limitations as a writer.
I. To draw or paint, as a picture; to portray; hence, to
3. An assigned district, as the precinct within which friars,
auditors, etc., were allowed to exerci111etheir functions ; depict, delineate, or express in any way.
I.et a painter carelessly limn out a milhon of faces. and you
also, the territoryunderthe
jurisdictionof a nation, Obs. shall
Sir T. Browne,
find them all different.
4. A limited time for something. Ob,. or R.
llmn, v. i. To paint or sketch; esp., to paint
You have stood your limitation, and the tribunes
in
water
color.
Oba.
or
R.
Endue you with the people's voice.
Shak,
&. Law. a The limiting or marking- out of an estate in Llm-JUB'a(llm-nii'<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. A<µvai.oi pertaining to a marsh, fr. >..ip.vq a
property; as, the grant by deed of real estate without
words of limitat;on will convey only a life estate. Also, maroh.] Zoo/. A genu• of fresh-water pulmonate gastropods very widely distributed,
the creation by deed or devise of a lesser estate or estates
esp. abundant in ponds and streams of the
out of a fee, as in the gift of a life estate to A, remainder
Northern
Hemisphere.
They have an ovate
for life to B, remainder to C. b A restriction of power ; or often rather
elongate spiral shell, and the
as, a constitutional limitation. o A certain period limited
er.es are at the base of the broad, nonretractlle tentacles. - llm-JUB'an(-an), a. & n.
1o~!te::i~:f: a~:
~fuia:!!t~U:u~tei;.~~!~t!~~ !}ati~~to~~
1
11
of the States of the United States are based. with slight modifica-- llm-JUB'mlc,llm-ne'Dlic (-rnlk), a. [ltmno- ;_i::)~':;,a,
+Gr.
o. p.a.blood.] Med. Pert. to, d88lgnat- Nat ,ize
tions. on the Act 21 James J. c lfi (1623). The periods in many
ing, or characterized by, a morbid condition,
·
·
t:!•!;c}~~i:l:J
s!:i:ct
fr:::!nlc,/~!ti!~sr!~e~i.
properly of the blood, due, or ascribed, to marshy exhalaing title to personal property, or contracts not under seal; 2 tious, or malarial influences ; as, limntEmic cachexy, or
years for actions of tort
chronic maJarial cacbexia.
8. A boundary; dividing line; - usually inpl.
Oba.
Llm 1nan-tha•ce-• (llm 1nim-thi'si-ii), n. pl. [NL. ; limIJmltation of the Crown Act, Eng., an act (12 & 13 William
no+ Gr. civlls• flower.] Bot. A family of herba {order
III. c. 2, 1701)limiting the Crown to members of the House
Sapindales) having pinnate leaves and long-peduncled
of Hanover, being Protestants.
Also called Act of Successmall
flowers, the stamens twice as many as the petals,
sion and Act of Settlement.
llm'l-ta-Uve (IYm'l-ti:-tlv), a. Limiting; tending to !i111it; the fruit polycarpellary. The two genera, Limnanthes and
Flarkea,
are American. -llm 1nan-tha'ceOUII(-shus), a.
restrictive. - limit&tlve judlJment, Logic an affirmative infinitated judgment ; - avplled by some logicians as a third Lbn-nan'the-mum (llm-11lln1tb&-mum), n. [NL.; limquality of judgment besides affirmative and negative.
no-+ Gr. av/1,p.o• flower.] Bot. A genus of widely disllm'lt-ed, p. 11. 1. Allotted; fixed. Ob,.
tributed
menyauthaceous aquatic herba, the floating
Confined within limits ; narrow; circumscribed ; re- hearts, having simple, floating leaves and yellow or white
stricted ; as, our views of nature are very limited.
umbellate flowers borne near tbe ends of the branches.
3. Of a railroad train, accommodating a limited number llm'ner (llm'ner), n. [Cf. F. enlumineur, LL. illuminator.
or class of passengers ; as, a limited mail, expreBS, or train.
See LIHN.l 1. An illuminator of hooks, etc. Oba.or Hist.
2. One who draws or paints ; esp. : a A portrait painter.
~1:e~~et~i!t~:J;T!8~ te~ii~~!eta~:!~i~:d':~fl
:a::,s~!fy
Archaw.
A painter in water color. Ob&.
sleeping, parlor, dfning, observation, or similar cars on llm-net•lo b
(!lm-n~t'Yk), a. [Gr. Aip.vri pool, marsh: cf.
which extra fare is charged.
Ac.µvi,nri
living
in marshes.] Pertaiuing to, or living in,
4. Law. Designating, or pertaining to, a government in
which constitutional limitations are placed upon the scope fresh water ; as, limnetic organisms.
llm'no(IYm•ni;-).
Combining Iorm from Greek >J.p.vri,
of action of one or more of its branches or parts; as, a
pool, m.ar.ith,marshy lake.
limited monarchy, Um.ited government, etc.
llm-nol'o-gy (IYm-nWi>-jl), n. [limno-logy.] The
~~
1i,:;Y:S"l:,Yt~~ scientific study of fresh waters, esp. that of ponds and
lakes. In its broadest sense it deals with all physical,
amount of his stock or shares (called limited by 1harBS),or
to an amount fixed by a guarantee (called limited bJ' guar1
1
&11tee). Generally it is required (as by Act 18 & 1» Viet. c.
111i'lk),-log'l-cal (-I-kill), a. - llm'no-log'l-cal-1:v, ad,,.
133,s. 1) that " Limited " shall be the last word in the com[limno- + -pMlous.]
pany's name; but there are exceptions, as that made by llm-noph'l-lous (-nllf 11-lus), a.

!f!:'~ifil':~:,r.:~N~::i::,1;i)

~=}tt~. tI:':.1~;,1!'1':"=.".ti~~n~~~

~!~7,

~~~T:;"~~aY: 0 !~~~t!~':.h~fi~, 0
:lc.acHismc~f;;~r.,~!
ture, and purity vary greatly.
I. One of an English breed of black-faced sheep, raised
chiefly in Westmorland.
Ume tree. a The linden tree. b A tn]l'!lo, or sour gum
(Ny.,sa og_eche),of the southern United States, the fruit
of which la sometimes ueed for preserves.
lime twig. A twig smeared with birdlime; hence,a snare.
llme'wash 1 (lim'wllsh'), 11. t. To wash with a solution of
lime; to whitewash. -11me'wash 1, n.
11me'wa1ter (-w6'tiir), n. 1. A water solution of slaked
lime used in medicine as an antacid and industrially.
2. Natural water containing considerable amounts of calcium carbonate or sulphate in solution.
Ll-mlc•o-lm {li-mlk'tl-rn), n. pl.· [NL., fr. L. li,nicola a
dweller In the mud; limus mud+ co/ere to dwell.] Zool.
An order or suborder of grallatorial birds including those
generally known as shore birds, as the sandpipers, snipes,

~~~~s~::~::~,

Re':~i:,

~:~~ti!~!9\;~l~d~~t:s~:1:
rant Jacanidm and several other families.
of or pertaining to the Limicolm.
llm'l-nal (llm'l-n/11), a. [L. limen, liminis, threshold.]
Plf//chol. Pertaining to the limen, or threshold (which see).
llm'lt (llm'lt), n. [From L. limes, Umitis: cf. F. limite.
Of. LINTBL.] 1. That which terminates, circumscribes,
restrains, or confines; the bound, border, or edge ; the utmost extent ; as, the limit of a walk, of a town, of a country; the limit. of human knowledge or endeavor ; the
limit of one's credit; the limit of one's desires.
I. That which terminates a period of time ; hence, the
period itself; the full time or extent.

11-mlo'o-llne (-lin; -!In), a. Shore-inhabiting;

The dateless lim It of thy dear exile.

8- The space or thing defined by limits.

Shak

Obs. or R.

The archdeacon hath divided it
Int1J three limits very equally.

Shak.

ol. Math. a A boundary or region of value or position continuous with and separating two other regions of value or
position of higher dimensionality; as, a circle is the limit
of th& plane surface within it and without it, a sphere surface of the space within it and without it. b A fixed value
or form to which a varying value or form may according
to the law of its variation be brought and kept {during all
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LIMNOPLANKTON

LINE

Zoiil. Living in fresh-water ponds or marshes; - applied

~~~~g~ :!\{,ew
e~!~~::;31r.',;::t i! 8A~~~a 0
The
esp. to fresh-water snails and insects.
a.
[L. limpidm: cf. F. limpide.]
201), n. [NL., fr. Gr. /up.o- llm'pid (lim'pld),
&,po,, /l.•lf'o6o,po•, a kind of plant.]
Bot. A genus of bulb- Characterized by clearneSB or transparency; translucent;
pellucid ; clear ; as, a limpid stream.
ous orchidaceous plants, chiefly American, having handSprings which were clear 1 fresh, and limpid.
Woodward.
some pink racemose flowers with a two-winged column
Syn.-Clear,
pellucid, Iumd, pure, crystal, translucent,
and bearded lip. The species are known as grass pink.
bri_g:ht. See TRANSPARENT.
Ll-moges' (le-mozh'), n. a A city of southern France.
-llm'pld-ly, ad,•. - llm'pld-ness, n.
b Limoges enamel or ware. -Ltmogea enamel, a kind of Um-pld'i-ty (llm-pld'l'.-tl), n. [L. limpiditas: cf. F. limenamel ware in whi-ch the enamel is applied to the whole piditli.] Quality or state of being limpid.

f.,,!~;!!/};.

Ll 1mo-do'rum (li'm~-do'rilm;

Limpidit11 of language.
J . .A, Symonds
T~1!~i~~f
~ok>~;~•
p¥'-h1u:;.t~S:s
i~g~l;
lik:fe~tU,;:1~
moges iu the 16th century. -L. ware. a Efmoges enamel. llmP'lng,p. pr. & 11b.n. of LIMP. Specif. : p.a. a Haltiug;

b Articles of porcelain, etc., made at Limoges.
[NL. Limonum (see LI>I0NIN)
+ -ene.]
Org. Chem. A widely distributed terpene,
C10H 16, occurring in three optically different modiftcat1ons,
all of which are liquids of agreeable lemonlike odor. The
dextro variety or d-limonene, occurs in the oils of orange,
lemon, dill, ceiery, etc. ; the levo variety, l-limonene, in
Inacthe oils of pine needles, fir cones, and peppermint.
tive limonene, i-limonene, or dipentene, occurs in oil of ele-

Um1o-nene (Jini'~-nen), n.

~J:t~i.\'1?1,':,?,IB'-·tu7a~~a)';~~hb!f-;_k-lined
la~rvaof age.
foliates the linden. The adnlt female
is wingless.
Llnd'ley-an (llnd'il-lin), a. Bot. Of
or pertaining to the E1 · -botanist
b
John Lindley (1799as, the
Lindleyan system of
.
line (Un), n. [ME. tin. See LINBN.] Linden Inchworm
1. Flax ; - in various senees: the (Erannis tiliari.al. s
flax plant ; the fiber of flax ; flaxseed ; Larva ; b Wing eea
also, spun or woven flax; hence, linen;
Female. (U
a linen cloth or garment ; linen thread.
Obsoles.or Dial.
2. Tech. The principal part of flax left after hackling.
line, v. t.; LINED(!ind}; LIN'ING(lin,Yng). [See LINEflax.l
l. To cover the inner surface of; as, to line a cloak with
silk or fur ; to line a box with paper or tin.
2. To put something in the inside of; to fill; to snpply,
as a purse with money.

going lamely. b Money. Designating, or pertaining to, the
standard (called limping atandard} which exists when both
gold and silver are legal tender but only one metal is given
free coinage. -llmP'lng-ly, adv. -Ump'lng-ness, n.
llmP'BY(!Tmp'sl) la. [See LIMP,a. Cf. FLIMSY.] Limp;
llm'sy (ITm'si) r flexible; flimsy. U.S. &, Dial. Eng.
llm'u-lold (lim'll:-loid), a. [Limulus + -oid.J Zool.
And then the justice,
Like, or pertaining to, the king crabs. -n.
A kmg crab.
In fair round belly with good capon lined.
Shak.
Llm'u-lus (-!us), n.; pl. L1MuL1(-Ii). [L., dim. of limm
3. To place persons or things along the side of for security
or defense ; to strengthen by adding anything ; to aid; to
sidelong, askance.]
Zool. The commonly used generic
name of the king, or horseshoe, crab of the American coaat,
fortify ; as, to line works with soldiers i to line one's
in all but the most recent classifications including also the
cause. Obs. Cf. 4th LINE, 6.
Lim• and new repair our towns of war
other existing king crabs. The name is antedated by, and
With men of courage and with means defendant.
Shale.
properly only a syn. of, Xiphosurua. See KING CRAB.
4. To cover the outer surface of; to pad. Obs. or R.
Also [I. c.l, a king crab.
&.
In
a
passive
sense,
to
serve
as
the
lining
of;
as,
silk
llm'Y (Iim'!), a.; LIM1I-ER(-I-er); LllllI-BST. [See let LUIB.]
hangings lined the walls.
1. Smeared with, or consisting of, lime ; viscous. •~Limy
to
line
one's
jacket,
to
eat
or
drink,
esp.
to
excess.
Obs.
or
B.
snares."
Spenser. line, n. [ME. line, AS. li7ie cable, hawser, fr. tin flax.;
2. Containing lime; as, a limy soil.
akin
to
L.
Linea a linen thread, string, line, fr. Unum flax,
3. Resembling lime; having the qualities of lime.
linen, cable; but the English word was influenced
lln1a-ble, llne'a-ble (lin'ti-b'l), a. Lying, or placed, in a thread,
by F. ligne line, from L. Linea. See LINBN.] 1. A thread,
straight line.
string,
cord,
or rope; esp., a comparatively slender and
Ll-na'ce-m (Ii-ni's3-e), n. pl. [NL. See LnrnM.] Bot. strong cord; as,
a fishing line; a line for snaring birds; a
A family of herbs, shrubs, or trees (order Geraniales),
clothesline;
a
towline.
Specif. : a Naut. A rope used in
having regular pentamerous flowers, the stamens as many
towing,
or
in
hauling
something aboard. b A clothesline.
as the petals, the capsule 2-5-celled; the flax family.
o
pl.
The
reins
used
in
driving.
U. S. &, Dial. Eng. 4 A
There are 4 genera and about 150 species, of wide distribucord, wire, steel tape, or the like, used in measuring or leveltion. -ll-na 1ceoua (-shus), a.
ing or as a guide. " He marketh it out with a line."
1
lln'a-lo'a (1Tn a-lo'<i), n. [Cf. Sp. linliloe aloe, E. Ugn- xllv. la. e A fishing line. In the English fisheries short,
aloes.] The wood of a Mexican t.ree (Terebimhus delpasmall, great or long, line is used, often attributively, to
chiana), which yields a perfume, and is also used to some designate the deptli of water in which the boats fish; as, a
extent in furniture and cabinetwork.
long~ine yawl; nnall-line fishermen.
lln'a-lo'lll (-Jolol; -lSI), n. [linaloa
let -ol. l Org. 2. A more or less threadlike mark, as of pen or graver;
Chem. An unsaturated tertiary alcohol, C 10H 170lf, having
any long mark or threadlike formation or appearance; as,
an open-chain structure, but closely related to the terpenes.
a chalk line; specif., Spectroscopy, a Fraunhofer line.
It is a liquid, boiling at 197-199°C., and is found in various
3. Something distinct and marked as if drawn by a pencil
essential oils, as those of linaloa, lavender,. coriander, etc.
or graver ; as, the lines in stratified rock; specif 1 a threadBoth the dextro and the levo varieties are Known.
like crease on the face or the hand ; specif., .l'alm;stry,
lln'a-ment (lln 1ti-m~nt), n. [L. linamentum, fr. linum such a line on the hand (see PALMISTRY).
flax.] Burg. Lint; esp., lint made into a tent for insertion
Though on his brow were graven U,ies austere. Byron.
into wounds or ulcers.
4. A series of related positions which are or may be repreLl-nan'thua (li-niln 1tbus), n. [NL. ; Gr. /1.i,ovflax+ -an- sented by a line ; a mark of division or demarcation, of
thus.] Bot. A large genus of delicate Californian polemo- outline or contour, as on a map; hence,a limit or boundary;
niaceous herbs, distinguished from Gilia by opposite, usu- often, fig., any more or less definite division or limitation;
ally palmately divided, leaves. They have pretty flowers
as, to overstep the line of good taste; to draw a sharp line
of many shades, and are often .l[!:Ownas garden annuals.
between liberty and license ; also, Ow.,position; rank.
Ll-na'rl-a (li-ui'rl-<i; 116), n. L.NL. See LINUM. So named
&. Geog. a A circle of latitude or of longitude, as reprefrom an outward resemblance to flax.] Bot. A large genus
sented on a map. b The equator ; - nsually called the
of scropbulariaceOUB herbs and undershrubs, related to line.,or equinortial line; as, to cross tlie line..
Antirrhinum, having a personate, spurred corolla. The
6. Math. That which has length, but not breadth nor
species are natives of both tem_perate and tropical regions.
thickness ; the intersection of two surfaces ; a continuoua
L. linaria is the common toadftax.
extent
of only one dimension.
llnch'pln 1 (llnch 1pTn1 ; 140), n. [AS. lyni• the axletree;
7.
A straight line ;-constantly
so used where no confuakin to D. luns linchpin, OS. luni.sa, LG. lunse, G. lilnse,
sion with curve is possible.
OHG. lun peg, bolt.] A pin inserted in an axletree ont- 8. A straight line, real or Imaginary, as determined by the
side of the wheel to prevent the latter from slipping off.
position of persons or things ; as, the infantry resenea
Lln1coln (IIq'kun),n.
[From Lincoln, England.]
One of advanced to the Une of the guns, but farther to the right l
an important English breed of sheep similar to the Leicesfollow the line of those two trees ; all three boats seemeo.
tE'rs, but heavier and having a larger and bolder head.
be in line,· also, fig., agreement ; harmony ; as, the reLincoln green. A color - 1>rob. that of bright green to
calcitrant senators were brought into line with their party.
leaves- of cloth formerly made in Lincoln, England, and
9. Sports. The demarcation of a limit with reference te
much worn by those fre~uenting the woods, as bunters or
which the play is regulated; as, the back line, of a tenniJI
outlaws; also, the cloth itself.
llno'ture (llqk 1\jjr), n., -llnc'tua (-tiis). [L. ling,re, linc- court ; a goal line ; specif. : a Ffres. As played at Eton,
a ledge 4 ft. 6 in. from the floor, running acroSB the front
tum, to lick.] A sirupy medicine to be taken by licking.
wall of the court ; as played at Rugby, a line on the back
Lln-dab'rl-dea (ITn-dlh'rl-dez), n. A female character
wall, 2 ft. 10 in. from the floor. b Fencing. One of four
in the romance " The Mirror of Knighthood."
Her name
imaginary areas on a fencer's body wlien confronting an
came to be a common euphemism for a mistress or couropponent, determined as being the quarter of defense and
tesan.
attack in a given position of the blades.
lln'den (lln 1dln), n. [Orig. an adj. from /ind linden tree,
There are four lines m fencing ; two upper and two towel', the
AS. /ind; akin to D. & G. Unde, OHG. linta, Ice!., Sw.,
blades in the first case being xointed high, in the second low.
& Dan. lind. Cf. LIME linden.]
1. Any tree of the genus Tilia,
'~t:t:b1:a
::«1t~!8 ~uetei~:
infhd:
U1w1tare called lower and exterior; lower to the left of the
esp. in Europe the species T. eu.
"'
fencer's blade, exterior to the right.
Badminton Llbrarg.
roprea, and in the United States
a
10. Mtt.sic. One of the straight horizontal and parallel
T. americana. Lindens are trees
· ·
proHmged strokes of the staff, on and between wbich the
of fine proportions, with large cor._:
notes
are placed.
i~~e~:a!1 8ic~n:b~K::i 0 ,~
11. Lineament; figure ; outline ; contour; as, the linu
They are favorite shade trees.
of a face; specif. : a pl. Naut. The form of a vessel as
2. A shield of linden wood. Hist.
i ·· b
shown by the outlines of vertical, horizontal, and oblique
linden borer. A common spotted
sections. b Fig. : A plan or method of making or doing
longicorn beetle (Saperda 11estita)
something ; as, an epic poem on the Nnes of the Iliad ; the
whose larva bores in the linden. Linden Borer (Saperda
President explained tbe lines of his policy to his cabinet.
u~tita).
a Imago (K} ;
rtS:~~~~~:;ti::1e!~!~st~1~1r.t•
12. Fme A rls: a A mark made by a pencil, bmsh, graver's
h Larva \j).
lln(IInJ,r.f.
[AS.linnan.
See limp. Ob1t.or Scot.
lln-dack'er-lte
(lln-dlk'i!r-tt),
limpets loose from the rocks.

gi;,
!ixi~:'J~
ai:JtW!!~::b:~c~~~n:v
iit!~~u:ne:u!'~~~cially
0

llm'o-nln (-nin), n. [From NL. Citrus medica li"'°"'

the scientific name of the lemon. J Chem. A bitter white
crystalline substance found in orange and lemon seeds.
[Gr. 11.«1£"'"any moist grassy
place, a meadow: cf. F. Umonite, G. limonit.]
Mi,,,.
Hydrous ferric oxide, 2Fe O3 ·3H 2 O, an important ore of
iron, occurring in stala.ctitic, mammillarr, or 6arthy forms,
of a dark brown color, and as a yellowish brown powder.
H., 5-5.5. Sp. gr., 3.6-4.0. Also called brown hematite.
Limonite includes bog ore and ochers, in which imNurities
(-:}m-k)! lowish
U-mo'Di-nm (II-mo 1ul-iim), n. [NL., fr. Gr. /1.«p.co~•••sea
lavender, fr. /1.,'I',;,• meadow.] 1. Any plant of the genus
Pyrola. Ob,.
2. [cap.] Bot. A large genus of plumbaglnaceous maritime herbs, natives chiefly of the Old World. A few, as
L. carolinianum, occur in the United States. The plants
are known as sea lavender, or marsh rosemary. They are
distinguished by the cymose-paniculate flowers, which
form one-sided spiKes.
ll-'mo-thera-pl'a (li'm~-tUr-'ti-pi'<i) In. [NL. limolherali'mo-ther'a-py (Ii'm~-tlti!r'<i-pl)
pia; Gr. 11,.,,_1,,
hunger+ 8,pa,ma medical treatment.]
Med. Treatment by
reducing the amount of food; nestitherapy.
ll!mou-slne' (le'moo-zen'), n. [Cf. F. limousine a kind of
cloak, fr. Limo"8in, an old province in central France.]
An automobile having an inclosed compartment seating
three or more passengers and a driver's seat outside but
covered bya roof. Cf. BROUGHAM.See AUT0M0BILB,
fllust.
limp (IImp), a.; LIM.,ER; LI>IP'BsT. [Cf. Ice!. limpa limpneSB, weakness, and G. dial. lampen to bang loosely.]
1. Lacking stiffness; flaccid; flexible; as, a limp cravat;
limp covers on a book.
.2. Fig. : Lacking firmness or strength; as, a limp character ; his will was limp.
Spi. - Limber, loose, drooping, soft, inelastic ; thin, unsubstantial. - LIMP, FLACCID,l'LABBY, l'LIMSY. LIMP im-

li'Dlo-nlte (li'm~-nit), n.

t:;~m~k~·
aJj~!;:.
~ji,~g!~l~fc 1;

I,.

+

fi~r:y
~ttai,:!~~!~~s
~:f'fh°b~~,~!~fofr:~~:
:~:~t
-the word applies esp. to flesh or tissues ; that is
l'LlllSY

which is loose and unsubstantial in texture or structure ;
1
{!~r:t{ed 0:;
~re::s .~ti~ebl~d~e~U~l~
before" (Boyle); 0 Brow and head were round, and of
massive weight, but the face was flabby and irresolute"
( Carlyle) i "jl;msy old black muslin " (Mary Wilkin.,). All
four woras are used fig.; as, a limp attempt at discipline;
"[He] dropped off gor!fed from a scheme which ha<l left
us flaccid and drained ' ( Tennyson) ; a _flabbVcharacter ;
"superficial talk ... which appeared stillftwisier in the
drawing-room" (0. Eliot). See LAX, FLEXIBLE, PBNDBNT.
Ump,"· i.; Lil!lPBD (ITmpt) ; LIMP'ING. [Cf. AS. temphealt
lame, MHG. limphento limp.] To halt; to walk lamely.
Ump, n. A halt in one's walk; the act of limping.
llm'pet (IIm'~t; -plt; 151), n. [AS. le,npedu, fr. LL.
lamp.-eda lamprey.
Cf. LAMPREY.]
In a general sense, any marine gastropod mollusk having a low conical
ahell, broadly open beneath, and found adbaring to rocks or tim- ._____
'hers, chiefly between
tide marks. The true
limpets
(as distinb
guished from the bonnet limpets, keyhole

~i:itai:
~:'lci'it°
~d;

I

A;,

~7;~Jf.:'.;>
~~rM:

;~1ar11!Pf'ef~1

r:\i~~er\i~t
P:!n:

ft~~~;:

and Acmmidm, and
have a conical shell
with an uncoiled, im-

0

STs11~l:~i!l'i!·
al~~!ts\::>e.:na..4n::i
'Vi~1•~f
Sken.a
:
1
world-wide, and some, Specimen wit~ the ani~al, seen from
as the European s~
below. Nat. size b Gill; f Foot; t

cies of Patella (esp. P. Tentacle.

Clas1t. Myth. A nymph of the
meadows.
Ll-mo'sa (lt-mlJ'sti), n. [NL.,
fr. L. limosa, fem of limos11s
!1li~~~ty~}i~~~d~if:nus
conli'moae (ll'mlis), a. [See LIMOu~.]
Of, pert to, or growing
in, mud. Rare.
~~ a
tile gribble (which &eel. It is ll•mo'Jda (lt-m~'Rls), n. [NL.,
the type of a famil,v.:,Llm.'no-rl'- fr. Gr. Ar.µlk hung-er.] J.Jfed.Exl-<lm (-Y-di!).llmno-rl'old
&~~i:::(lt,~c:lstda~uff~ri;mofii~~g>(l;;moid), a. l L,ma + 1ms, fr. limusslime, mud.l Mud-m<l.] ZOOl. Like or pert. to the dy ; slimy ; thick.
Ohs. or R.
genus Lima or the Limidse.
limp, v. ;. I!"t. [AS. limrmn to
Umon, etc T LEMON, etc.
ll ll'mon-ctl'lo (l~'mUn-Bel'yO; ~~fai~p~nh~pc:;;;ut~
138, 191), n. [Spf dim. of limon belong; also, to meet with ; to
come upon. Obs.
l p1!:{s, ~s :~!etl
limp, n. Mining. A scraper for
.Anwmis car_qqphyllata, ~genia
removing_poor ore or refueefrom
•tahlii, etc. Porto Rico.
1
~1!;rd.]
1
who limps; alameperson. Obs.
11.'.mo'm-ad
(11-mll'nY-ld), n. [L. llmp'er, n.
that limps.
i,moniades, pl., Gr >..er.µ.wvr.-limpet hammer. Archa,ol. A
atone implement used to knock
Uef, fr. A•tJAkl•meadow.]
~:~~~k{.to:,E."Pian~~!:,-_j
Biol. The plankton of fresh
waten, esp. of lakes; - disting.
from haliplankton.
Lim'DO·rl'&
(1Tm1 nti-rt' d), n.
{Gr. A·µ.IIWpe,a. a Nereid, fr.

:~~ilc{.~:·
!:tai~i::

\ii'Xf:r;

I

1/::.~1:1
Hfa"l.'j;~';J.'

ff::.U~J~1.'~
:~o

~~:i~~
a~~"b;

~,~':;o~Ji,,

::~:lf;~

-:::r~

~s1:;~'ff.
;t'm~•:~!
1:ih.
'1 H:;i~.:.jlif!~
One
food, foot ; out, oil ; chair;

llmphault, a. LAS. lemp/1ealt. 1,1THK.J To stop; ceaBt'; desist.
See l,IMP, v.: HALT, a.] Limp- Oh1t.nr Scot. ~ Dial. Eng.
ing ; lame. Ohfe.
i.he linden.
n. A 1Ji~,r:_t. lin'age (ltn'ltj), llne'age, n.
llmp'lah, a [See LIMP, a. See1 Lli11e + -nt1e.] a Alignment. b
Payment for literar1. work at so
llmp'l-tade, n. [L. limp1tudo.]
Limpirlity. Obs.
8
1
~~err:!r6e~0 ~~~~,
llmp'klD ,ITmp'kYn), n. [Cf.
I.IMP to halt.] See COURLAN.
lines
O:rf. E. D.
ltmp'ly, adv. of LJMP. See -LY. lln-al'oe. Var. of LTON-ALOER.
limp'neu, n. See-~ 11:~~.
lin·a--ma'rln ClYn•d-mi'rTn;
11. [Prob. fr. L. linum flax
H::'wi;i~1::!p,!d';t.:t;,.
= +11.'i),
rw,arwc bitter-+- -in.] Chem
A hitter crystalline glucosideobn. The loin.Lt~:!
tained from young flax
ll'mu (le'mOO), n. [Hawaiian.] ll'na-rlte
(ll'nfi•rtt),
n. [So
A seaweed, es~- one which is called because formerly supedible. Hammi.
posed to occur at Linares, m
IJ.-mu'll-dm (lI-mtt'lY-de), n. pl. Sfain.l Min. A basic sulpha~e
[NL,1 ZoOl. Syn. of XIPHmmo lead' and copper occurrmg m
RlD.f!:. See KING CRAB. -Um'de~ blue monoclinic cryBtals.
lln a-~. n [See LIN ARIA.]
~~J!1~T:dt;.~1h::;,tt-loi'd@-4), Toadfl.ax. Obs.
n.pl. [NL. See Ln.tULUS; •OID,l

One

ZoOl.

= XIPHOSURA.

\l!:6b~~ir;;/di~:~~~g.

i~~~~fl

go; sing, lgk; tllen, thin; nat!Jre, verd_yre (250) ;
Full

explanation ■

of

Abbreviation■, Sien■,

u::t

t-~:.~~•LINOB.

llnch (llnsh), 01· lln'chet (IIn'sh<t), 11. tAS. Jilin,· a hill. Cf
;;;~fd~i~f

f~f::~]of!

~Se

= ch

preeede

li11rlncker

Min.

:{Pfi:d

lh10,'!l:n~~f
~~c\'i~d!d
or
linden. Ohs.
[BEETLE.I
linden leaf beetle. = LA DDKR

lln'der,

11.

I Cf Jcl'l. lind, a

belt, girdle.] A woolen under ..
shirt or vest Scot."° Dial. U.S.
~

Can.

Lln'der.a (lln'di!r-d), n. [NL.,
after John Lmder, Swedish
botanii,,t.] Bot. = BENZOJN.2.

1;•F.<u~·21:;:;,,-dh.:
~L~.8!;:
man botanist] Bot. Syn. of.V,ur-

c:-t:h
lln'ilo(lln'dG),
DE LUA..

Jfndge

.,. £INGE.

n. (Sp., pJ'!lly.1

Any of several bright-colored
South American tanagen

~taC:~,:J.
b~i~~~in;,a l~ff
~:~
on the breast. [The unknown. I lln' dor (lln' d0r), n.
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LINE
tool 1 e~., ~orming a part o! the formal de•ign of a picture,
aa d1stmg01shed from shadmg or coloring ; as the lines of
an etching; a line drawing ; a line engraving.' b The general character or style of a composition with respect to its
formal elements ; - chiefly in pl.
13. ]!l. The boundary lines of an estate, inheritance, or
the hke; fig., fortune ; lot. Cf. HARD LINES,
The lines ~re fallen unto me in pleasant places i yea, I have
a goodly h~ntage.
Ps xvi 6.

14. ~ series or rank of objects t.hat are, or are counted
as 1 of the same kind ; as, a line of houses or street lights ·
a line of barriers; a line of type.
'
16. A row of letters, ~vords, etc., written or printed ; esp ,
a row of words extendmg across a page or column; - often
used for that expressed by the words ; as, the general's
report included a line of praise of his gallantry.
Specif.:
~ ~ vers~; those words forming rart of a poetic compomtton wlnch usually are arranged Ill one row and contain
or form, a certain number of metrical feet or syllables'
the number giving a prosodical name to the line.
'
Marlowe's mighty line
B. Jonson,
b A short letter or other piece of writing ; a note ; as, a
l~ne from !1'friend. c pl. Marriage lines ; that is, a marriage cert1fi~ate. Colloq. d pl. A number of lines, usually of classw verse, assigned to a schoolboy to write out
as a punishment.
Eng. e pl. Drama. The spoken words
of a play or of an actor's part.
16. a ~ number of public conveyances, as carriages or vessels, plying regularly under one management over a certain
route ; as, a Une of stages ; the American Line to Southampton. b Any system of transportation or the equipment by which it is carried on; also, the company or business organization owning or operating it ; as, the main line
of the Old Dominion Line; he works for the Pennsylvania.
line,· the branch lines are out of repair. Cf. def. 24 a below.
~7. Mil. & Nav. a A trench or rampart. b pl. Disposit10ns made to cover extended positions and presenting a
front to the enemy, - usually comprising more or less substantial field works, but not always · as, the spy got inside
the enemy's lines. c A body of trooPs abreast in extended
order, either in touch or with intervals; - opposed to
column. d The regular troops of an army, as distinguished
from militia, guards, volunteers, etc. The use of the term
is somewhat loose. It is most common in Great Britain
as distinguishing the regular numbered organizations from
the guards, household cavalry, and other special troops.
8 pl. A row or block of tents or small buildings for troops
Brit. f In an army, the purely comin a cantonment.
batant forces as distinguished from the staff corps and
supply departments, and in Great Britain from the special
troops. g In the UIJited States navy, the officers who
have to do with the fighting of a war vessel and with its
motive power (line officers performing the noncombatant
duties of engineers since the act of amaJgamation of 1899).
In other navies line usually means the forces of the regular navy, h Ships arranged in a regular order; a regular
arrangement of ships; usually, specif., an arrangement of
ships abreast.
18. A series or succession of ancestors or descendants of
a given person ; a family or race ; hence, a chronological
series; as, the ascending or descending Une ,- the line of
descent ; the male line; a Une of kings ; a long line of
precedents.
h First of his noble line."
Tennyson.
Of his lineege am I, and his offspring
By very line, as of the stock real.
Chaucer.
19. Course of conduct, thought, occupation, or policy i
method of argument; as, statesmen favored· a line of conciliation ; to follow this line of thought.
20. A rule or standard of conduct; a precept; instruction
in doctrine. Obs.
Their line 1Sgoneout through all the earth Ps xix 4
21. A department of industry, trade, or intellectual or
spiritual activity.
He is uncommonly powerful m his own line, but it is not the
line of a fl.n,t-rateman
Coleridge.
22. Trade. a A supply or stock of various qualities and
values of the same general class of articles; as, a full h'ne
of hosiery ; a line of stocks ; a line of merinos, etc. b An
order for goods given to a commercial traveler or agent ;
also, the goods for which the order is given.
23. The course or direction, followed by anything in
motion or regarded as in motion ; hence, a road or route ;
as, the arrow descended in a curved line,- the place is
remote from lines of travel ; the battery was moved out
of the line of fire and sight of the enemy.
24. a The track and roadbed of a railway; railroad ;
as, the accident happened on a branch line. b The wire
connecting one telegraph or telephone station with another, or the whole of a system of such wires under one
management and name.
26. Meas. a A measure of length, usually one twelfth of
an inch. b A millimeter. c Button Measure. The fortieth of an inch. U.S. d = MANZANA. e A Paraguayan
square measure. See MEASURE.
26. Mach. = LINE SHAFT,

LINE CONCH

as a kind of elongated S (like the one drawn by Hogarth).
with lines to indicate the amount of material to be takt111
off by the bench hand, machinists, etc. b Forestry. To
- line of centers or centres. Mach. a A line Joining two
centers, or fulcra, as of wheels or levers. b A line which
transplant (seedlings) to rows in the nursery. c = LINE,
v. t., 4, above. - to line up, Mach., to put in alignment; to
determines a dead center. -1. of chords one of the scales
put in correct adjustment for smooth running.
o_na sector by which angles are measured. The scale consists of two diagonal lines, one on each leg of the sector di- line (lin), v. i. 1. a To take position in a line; to form a
vided into 60 equal parts and marked C. ~L of circumv~lla- line; - usually with up,- as, the soldiers lined up. b To
tion. See CIRCUMVALLATION.
-1. of collimation, Astron. &
be on the same line ; to adjoin; as, the farms line. Rare.
0
1?fht!1ni~hd1~ih~~S!
2. a To measure or sound with a line. b To fish with a
!~1dc11~cN:t:r~~~tf
line. Local, U. S.
of the reticle.-1. of columns, Mil.&· Nav., a number of parallel columns whose heads or fronts are in a straight hue. - line, v. t. [F. ligner. Cf. LIME in this sense.] To copulate
with ; - said of dogs, wolves, etc.
1. of defense. a Mil. Any artiticial or natural barrier which
can be readilf employed for defense against invasion or 11 li'ne-a (lin•e-d), ":;pl.LINEA<
(-ii). [L.] Anat. A line.
attack, as a hue of fortifications, a river, or a mountain
-li'ne-a. aJ'ba. (a°l'ba), a median tendinous liue on the abchain. b Port. See BASTIONED
FRONT. C See ARMYORGANdomen visible externally as a furrow. It separates the
I~ATION.---;
L. of Demarcation or Partition, Hi~t., an imaginary
two rectus abdominis muscles, whose external borders are
lme runnmg due north and south one hundred leagues
also marked by similar but curved lines, the U'ne-;e se'miwest of the Azores, fixed by a papal bull of Alexander
lu-na'res (s0m 1 I-lu-nilh8z). Several transverse lines, the
VI., May _5,14~3,Jo delimit the possessions of Spain and
lin'e-m trans-ver's.e (traus-vfir 188), cross the same muscles. Po.rtu_gal m the .New World. AU lands discovered east of ll'ne-a as'per-a (ls'pe"r-ti), a prominent longitudinal ridge
this. lme were to fa]l to Portugal and all west of it to
or crest on the posterior surface of the middle third of
Spam. By the Treaty of Tordesil!as (1494)between Spain
the femur,
and Portugal, the line was shifted 270 leagues farther lln'e-age (IT1i'e-i'ij), n [ME. linage, F. lignage, fr. L. linea
west ..- ~- of departure, Gun., the actual direction in which
hne. See 3d LINE.] Descent in a line from a common
, race ; family ; descending line of offspring or
o~e:i;~sJ:oi.?d~~e~\i~1~~1a~i~: Se~a! 11~~
i:ft~ progenitor
ascending line of parentage.
rection. See PERSPECTIVE.
-1. of distance, the line from the
Both the lineage and the ccrt:11n sire
From which I sprung, from me are hidden yet Spenser.
r.yo~tg_;e~es!!n~tL~I~~!~~
t~e n~!~nS'e~1L~:~s~:.?~;;A;
lln'e-al (-iii), a. [L. linealis belonging to a line, fr. linea
1
i.r~f line: cf. F. lineal. See 3d LINE.] 1. Of or pertaining too.
ici~f~1~trl!c! 0 ~~ti:ntiJPd ci:I:: 1: 0blJ;eJiati~~?r11i:~
line or lines; measured on, or ascertained by, a line; havflow. Math. a The line of a velocity vector, q. See line
of a ,,,ector, above. b The path of any point in an as- ing the direction of a line; linear; as, lineal magnitude.
semblage of points moving under some one law.-· 1. of 2. Composed of lines; delineated; as, lineal designs.
~orce, Physl'.cs, any line in a space in which forces are act3. Consisting of, or being in, a direct line of ancestry or
descendants; - opposed to collateral,- as, a lineal def~fi?!0di~~~ti~nt~f\hJ :evs~la'iit~!
}~nr~~!~tit~~i~
scent ; a lineal descendant ; his lineal ancestors.
at ri~ht angles every e9.uipotential surface which it meets.
4. Relating to, or derived from, ancestors in the direct
Spec1~., Magnetism, a lme _in proximity to a magnet or
electrical conductor carqrmg current, so drawn that any
line ; hereditary ; as, a lineal feud.
.
point in it is tangential with the direction of a short com6. Descended in a direct line ; in the line of succession
pass needle held at that point. The intensity of differthrough lineage.
"Lineal to the throne."
Dryden.
ent parts of the field is conventionally indicated by the
number of lines per unit area. These Imes are commonly
ihe'Lady Ermengare
Slwk.
termed C. G: S., or unit, lines, there being one line per s4.
lineal measure. = LINEARMEASURE.
-1. promotion, the procm. in a umt magnetic field. See LINKOF INDUCTION.
motion of an officer by seniority according to his lineal
1. of fortune. See PALMISTRY.
-1. of fracture, Mech., a line
rank. -1. rank, Mil., the rank of any officer in his arm of
along which a substance is most liable to break. -1. of the service; - distinguished from relaf-i'verank in the en-1. of health. See PALMISTRY.
(the) hea.d. See PALMISTRY.
tire army; as, the lineal rank of officers of infantry.
1. of(the) heart. SeePALMISTRY.-1. of incidence, the line in lin 1e-al'i-ty (-al'r-tT), n. Quality of being lineal.
the direction of which a surface is struck by a body, ray
lin'e-al-ly
(lln'i-al-T), adv. In a lineal manner ; as: a By
of l!ght, or the like. -1. of induction, Physics/ a line of magnetic flux or induction; also, a line of force which see). A descent in a direct line ; as, he il5lineally descE:indedfrom
the Conqueror. b In a line, esp. in a straight line; ae, he
~agnetizing force produces or sets UJ.la magnetic inducti_op. In a nonmagnetic me_dium as ~Ir, with unit permeawent a mile lineally to the east. c By a line or lines ; as,
b1hty, the two are equal i 1. e., tl1e Imes of induction are
it was lineally depicted.
Rare. d As concerns lines ;
numerically equal to the Imes of force. In a ma~netic maas, the boat is lineally graceful. e By line, or line by line.
terial, as iron. with higher permeability 1 the lmes of in- lln'e-a-ment (-ci-me"nt), n. [L. lineamentum, fr. linea line:
duction are proportionately greater than the lines of force.
cf. F .. lineament. See 3d LINE.]
l. One of the outlines,
Frequently no distinction is made between liues of inducexterior features, or contours of a body or figure, particution and lines of force. - 1. of level, a line on a level surface;
a line that intersects all lines of flow orthogonally. - 1. of larly of the face; distinctive feature; form i mark; outlevels, Surv., a connected series of levels, as that showing
line;- usually in the pl.,· often fig. '' The lineaments of the
the profile of the ground along a railroad. - 1. of lite. See body." Locke. "Lineaments in the cl1aracter."
Swift.
PALMISTRY.-1.of lines. = GUNTER'SLINEa.-1. Ofitbe)Uver.
2. A rudiment; a trace; a small portion. Obs. Oxj. E. D
See PALMISTRY.
-1. oi Mars. See PALMISTRY.
-1. of Mercury. 3. SP-ismology. An essentially rectilinear topographic fea0
sr:;:~~~!f~;
~io~~gmt~'u~~r i~~~~~i~f t~ub~~~:1~i~~ ture resulting from a fault.
elevated sight being used. Rare -1. of no declination. Su1"l), lln'e-ar (-e-cir), a. [L. linearis, linearius, fr. Linea line:
cf. F. liniaire.
AGONICLINE.- 1. of nodes, Astron., a straight line joining
See 3d LINE.] 1. Of or pert. to a line
the two opposite nodes of an orbit, or points of iutersecor lines j consisting of lines; in a straight direction; lineal.
tion with the ecliptic. -1. of no variation. N01rlg. See LINE 2. Resembling a line ; narrow ; uniform in width and comOFNODECLINATION.
-1. of numbers. = GUNTER'SLINEa. - 1. paratively long; threadlike;
as, a wire is a linear con1
:;t~sfuf;tt;t~!e~tt~!~~~;slY~~igf
!~~;g~~~ ductor ; a linear leaf.
1. of rectiff.cation, the intersection of two consecutive planes
:;~~~s:}~~b1!;1:~ra,nince~r~ii!1
~~~~::~~~J:,e~~lfi. a~
of rectification. -1. of regard, Optics, a straight line from
complex of lines in space comprising in each plane all ahd
0 S~eoi~\~I~~:e1i1-!1t'.
i~ti!;a;iorh~ 0
~ l~h!f
;~~ only the lines through one point, and through each point
all and only the lines in one plane. The point is then the
:~LT~~;~a-;i· r!1~:,r1m:::f1~1At~ethf 0 ~i~fl·1f~!s~a~~ss;fiie, pole of the plane, and the plane the pola.r of the point. See
through that point of the ball nearest the side's own goa,: POLE.-1. content, length. - I. demonstration, a pure synline when the ball is laid on the ground_preparatory to a thetic geometric demonstration. -1. ditlerential equation,
Ma.th., an equation of the first deg-ree only in the dependscrimmage. -1. ofaight. a Firearms. The line which passes
ent variables and their differential coefficients. - 1. equation, Math., an equation of the first degree between two
tt~~ufr~ ~f;h\~dnJt !~~~je~tsith6p1i~.~n~e~I~~t~°i-ny;:~~~
variables;
- so called because every such equation in CarC See PERSPECTIVE,_
Illus!. d Astron. The line which joins
the earth and any neavenly body~ as, motion in the line of tesian coordinates represents a right line. - 1. function,
Math., one in which the variables appear only in the first desight= motion toward or from tne earth. -1. of spherical
gree, multiplied by constants, and combined only by addi~r~}us\~1:ti~!e(~hao~fet~~~i'[c~~l~~:~~~tfi8e ~i:ussu~1at~0
~i-~i.~1_ srn~~.io:ri;-~h~a:re:!~hioci
i!::g~!~ri:1~p~h 0
centers of the elements. -1. of supply, Mil., the roads, railplane of the complex variable consists of line segments. :ways, riyers, or the like,in the rear of an army, by which
its supphes are brought to the front. -1. of swiftest descent, 1. measure, measurement of length ; also, a system for such measurement.
In English linear measure 12 lines make
tp.e brachistpchrone -1. of syzygies, .Astron., the straight
lme connectmg earth, sun, and moon (or a planet) when
f!~1~::~
!Ji:.ds:i il~~d!iTi~~
the latter is in conjt1UP-tion or opposition; - used chiefly
-1. momentum. See
of the moon. -1. of virtua.l slope. = HYDRAULIC
GRADIENT. -1. micrometer. = SCALEMICROMETER.
MOMENTUM.
-1. numbers, -'-Vath.,numbers used to express
- 1. of vision, a strai~ht line Joining the fovea of the eye
length or one-dimensional extent ; as, the radius of a circle
with the fixation pomt. It makes an angle of about five
or side of a square is 2, that is, 2 units of length. - 1. perdegrees with the optic axis, and is nearly coincident with
sgective. See PERSPECTIVE.--1.rroblem, Geom.fa problem
the line of regard. See VISION.- on the line, on a level
with the eye of the spectator (the most favorable posi;li~e~~~-b:e::~~~?
o~Yaf1h:a.ii!s
tion); - said of a picture, as hung in an exhibition of pica and b,for which a <X< b. -1. substitution. Math. a The
tures. - out of one's 1., unsuited to one's liking, ability, etc.
substitution for each of n variables :r, y, ... of a linear
Cf. in one',-;line, above.
homogeneous function of n other variables, X, Y, .•• ,
line (!in), v. t. [From LINE a cord: cf. F. lign,r.]. 1. To thus:
x=lX + rn Y ..• , y = b'X +mi Y+ ... ,etc. bThe
measure, sound, or examine by means of a line; also, to
transformation of the plane of the complex number z by
reach, or extend, to. Obs. or R.
2. To represent by lines; delineate; draw; portray, rap. in the substitution of w = ~::; - called also homographic
substitution, a,nd hom,ographic, linear, or bilinear, transoutline; hence, to outline. 41 Pictures fairest lined." Shak.
b.
3. To mark with a line or lines; to cover with lines; as, formation. - 1. transformation. = LINEARSUBSTITUTION
lin'e-ar'i-ty (lln't-ilr'T-tl), n. The fact or character of
to line a copy book.
being linear.
His face, though lined, bore few traces of anxiety. Dickens.
4. To read a.loud line by line so that thP. congregation may lln'e-ar-lan'ce-o-late, a. Bot. Intermediate in form between linear and lanceolate; narrowly lanceolate.
sing the words; as, to line ont a hymn. See DEACON,
t'. t., 1.
6. To form into a line; to align; ht.nee, rarely, to assign lln'e-ate (lln't-tt), a. [L. lineatus, p p. of Un.ea.reto reduce to a straight line, fr. linea line.] Marked with lines
(to a place or work), as, to line troops.
or stripes.
6. To place, be placed, or he, in a line along ; also, to place
a line or lines along ; as, wharves line the harbor ; to line lin'e-a•tton (-ii'shun), n. [L. lineatio the drawing of a
line.]
1. Delineation; act of marking with lines or outthe streets with troopR. Cf. 2d LINE,defs. 3 & 5.
lining ; hence, an outline.
7. Ba.,eball, etc. To throw or hit (the ball) so that it
2.
An
arrangement
of-lines ; markings.
travels swiftly and not far above the ground. Cant.
3. Arrangement by lines ( of verse or prose).
8. To track (wild bees) to their nest by following their
lln'e-a-ture
(lln•i-a-,;yr),
n. 1. Anything having outline;
line of flight. U. S .
an outline. Obs.
9a0 ~~~l~T~k ~~;:(~ala~~nt
o~rot~!~i;i'e 1~~~8i ;~~)
2. A screen such as is used in half-tone work.
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dinner speaking was hardly 'in his line. Cf. out of onP.'s

:~~1tn~l~ba-;i~;:~~~-x!ari~t
le~ie; ~~id.NO! 6 sl,r;; v1a1::s~
or the engines using such valves. - 1. of Apollo or the
1un. See PALMISTRY.-1.of apsides. See under APSIS.-1.
of a vector, Math., a line wliose tangent at every point
has the direction of the vector at that point. Its equaof battle. a Mil. & Nav.
tions arer!t=
Tactics. The position of troops or ships arranged for, oras
for, the immediate delivery or reception
~~e~:.artf~ ihea~!~~kof~t~~~ti~1~ ~~o~t:
the typical line of battle has consisted of
t~~t~!te~~~~r~ 0
m~!!f~~~
0
.
rifle has made frontal attacts in regular
formation uncommon. - 1.-of-battle ship.
See SHIPOP' THE LINE.-1. of beauty • .Fine
.Arts,an abstract line supposed to be beau- Line. of Beauty
(delmeated on a
tiful in itself and absolutely·-differently
represented by different allthors, often palette)
llne'a-ble Var. of LINABI.E.
to outline or features. Obs. - [l1'nea + "."meter.] A hne-meas-1 form to. -lin'e-&r. •i-za'tion (-l- lin'e-ate (ll'n't-i'it), v. t. [See line breeding', Breeding from
i.~;~~kaar 1al~tt~t 11~~t:TI~ 11:;::=:::~ti:Jt\!n adv(l
ri~~;j~=~c,~&te, a. Bot. Shaped i1~:t:i.1~: 1~~~~-~/'L1NEAR. ;;!:r~t!ft'h li~e;. 0 3t~i_noe;~.;to :~~~~f;,fti~!di~:h~r°rsu~~~:s?v~
CURVE
mi:!n-tii'i;h?'.in).
n. Act of bestow- like a lnng slender sword.
lin'e-ar-ob'long, a. Bot. Nar- lin'e-at'ed (-ii.t't'.id),u. Lmeate. generations inter se for accom1
0
u:~;:!~en!i:i,0~.LI~10o~· pert. ibf:~J:_r~ni(-i~
J~t@rfar::
Lmear. Obs.
~~ ~"fi~nfil~e;eed in fishing
~ln~ri_rtic1la~;;~ 1t:.;arillt

1!=¥='!..ff..-1.
iiii~~~a~h~
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p;:~-a-

JPt::;~ne~i~~1f;~z!,li:~:;
lin~t:~~~!·
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ale, senAte, cllre, ~m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ~vent, 6nd, reel!nt, maker; ice, ill; old, tlbey, 6rb, lSdd, s!'>ft,connect; use, i'inite, l'lrn, ilp, circus, menu;
ll Forelsn Word.
t Obaolet.e \'arlant or. + eomblned with. = equala.
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LINE COORDINATES

LINGULA

lion Football. An otllcial who aesiete the referee by noting Un'go, Un'goe (IIIJ'go), n. [Cf; F. Ungot ingot, elng,
leail.] Weaving. Any of a number of pieces of round wire
where the ball crosses the touch line or goal line, etc.
or lead, used to hang at the end of each coupling to keep
Meteor. A squall or
1
~:~ =~h:d~tdf,; :~~~ 1
~!'i,ag::.i-:-~o'\tt::1.f- thunderstorm of long front and little breadth.
the twine in tension.
ing a lining, or backing, of another metal.
line'-up 1 , llne'UP' (liu'liP"), n. The formation of football Un'go (ITJJ'go), n. [Malay.] A tree of the genus Lingoum,
players before ~he start or a restart of play; hence, Colloq.,
.llned (!ind), p. a. l. Marked with lines.
esp. L. indicum, or its wood. India .
auy arrangement of persons (rarely, of things), esp. when Lln-go'um (IIl)-go'iim), "· [NL., fr. Malay lingo. See
2. He.r. Having a line, often of specified tincture, athaving a common purpose or sentiment ; as, the line-up at
tached to its collar ; - said of an animal.
LINGO a tree. J Bot. A genus of fabaceous tropical trees, disline engravin!f, a En~ravinf in which the effects are a ticket-otllce window ; the line-up of political factions.
tinguished by the alternate pinnate leaves, yellow flowers,
ling (llng), n. [Of Scand. origin; cf. Icel. /yng, Dan. lyng, and large broad le~ume with membranous-winged margin.
f:ri~g~~~~.1~~~il~t
Sw. ljung.l Heather.
"Turves and ling." M. H,wlett.
Most
of the species yield valuable hard wood, which in
b A picture produced by printing from such an engraving.
lie trod the ling like a buck in spring.
Kipling
some cases affords a red dye. Some produce kino. Among
Ung (llng), n. [ME. lenge; akin to D. leng, G. lange, the important species are L. erinaceum, the African rose1~:ti~=~d
l~~i:1~:~~t~inae:.~et:!~r,
~'tiJiil:;,~s
Dan. /tinge, Sw. lllnga, Ice!. langa. So named from its
a':d i,~1~:1J~}i~fl:::~tt!P~a's!~ij:obool.na~'i°m°e:
being long. See LONG,a.] a A large marine gadoid fish
1
1~:
f~~::ii:~1.;r:1~~=~mes
AFRICAN ROSEWOOD, etc.
(Molva molva) of northem Europe and Greenland. Valued
llne'man (lin'mltn), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). l. One who
lln'gua (III)'gwa), n.; L. pl. LINGU.il<(-gwe). [L., the
carries the line in surveying, etc.
tougue.] A tongue or tonguelike organ ; specif. : ZQlil,
2. A man employed to examine the rails of a railroad to
Entomol. a The glossa b The proboscis of a butterfly
see if they are in good condition.
or moth. C See HYPOPHARYNX.
~
3. A man employed to eet up or repair telegraph or teleUn1gua-4en'tal (IIIJ'gwa-d~n'tal), a. & n. [L. ling11-a
phone lines, or electric light or power wires.
tongue
E. dental.] Phon. DentilinguaJ.
lin'en (lln'~n; -In; 151), n. [Prop. an adj. from ME. lin
lln'gua iran'oa (IIIJ'gwa frit1'ka). [It., prop., lan1eaie
European Ling (Molva molva).
flax, AS. fin flax, whence linen made of flax; akin to OS.,
1ou~s! !1r1~i'hr:f~~~o~:&d flri!::a, ~~d
Icel., & M.HG. lin flax and linen, G. lein, lelnen, linen, Sw. ae food, it is largely salted and dried. b The burbot (Lot,a ~c!~ei:ri~~:c
Orientals. b Any hybrid or other lanJuage used over a
lin flax, Goth. leln linen, L. linum flax, linen, Gr. Aivov. maculosa) of Lake Ontario, o An American hake of the
wide
area
as
a
common or commercial tongue among
Cf. LINBa cord, LINBBBD.] l. Thread or cloth made of flax genus Urophycis. Canada. 4 A New Zealand ophidioid
peoples of different speech.
or (rarely) of hemp; - used in a general •~n•e to include
food fish ( Gen,11pterusblacodes). e Locally, any of various Un'gual (lll)'gwal), a. [L. lingua tongue. See TONGUB;
articles made of linen, cambric, shirting, sheeting, tableother fishes, as the buffalo cod and sergeant fish.
cf. LANGUAGE.]Of or pertaining to the tongue or a tonguecloths, etc. "In linen white as milk." Robert of Brunne. -llng(-!Tng).
[AS. -ling; akin toOHG. -ling, Goth. -ligga.]
like organ or part; glossal; tonguelike; specif., Phon.,
2. Garments usually or chiefly of linen, esp. shirts, col- A noun suffix, commonly having a dirninutfre or a depreci- formed with the aid of the tongue ; - applied esp. to the
lars, cuffs and (rarely) other underclothing.
atory force; as in duckling, gosling, hireling, fosterling,
dentals, as t, d, n, and to the cerebrals.
lln'en, a. tME. fr. /in linen. See LINEN,n.] l, Made of flrstling, underling.
liDgual artery, Anat., an artery arising from the external
flax or linen; as, linen cloth; a linen stocking.
-ling. [AS. -ling, a antllx expreseing direction; perh.
carotid, between the superior th_yroid and facial arteries,
ll. Resembling linen cloth ; white ; pale. Rare. " Those akin to E. long, a. An adverbials, orig. a genitive ending,
ttg~(~eii;.i~t
i::~,cth!th;~~lib~~ 8~. ~
linen cheeks of thine."
Shak. , -----·-is sometimes added, making -Ungs. l A suffix used to form
l. gyru, 1. lobule. = liUBCALCARINB CONVOLUTION. -1. nerve,
adverbs of manner; as, darkling, tfatling.
linen dra1.er, A retail dealer in linen goods.
(IIJJ'ga), lin'gam (-gltm), n. [Skr. linga.] The
f!!ii~:r:.,".,)~~f. 1
e:fJJ/:,e .lf":~~fJ'J~rv•
ornai Un'ga
ment representing a fold or scroll of linen.
; _phallic symbol under which Siva is principally worshiped. lin'gual, n. A lingual sound or letter.
llJlen~rover. A small microscope for count!i Un'gel, lln'gle (IIJJ'g'l), n. [Cf. L. ligula, Ungula, a shoe II Un-gua'lls (lil)-gwi 11Is), a,&: n. Anat. Latin form of LDIlatchet, ladle, skimmer ; dim. fr. lingua tongue.] l. A GUAL, designating esp. the intrinsic mUBclesof the tongue
f~';,;d:r \~~r:i.:'e
ft!e~!R:~:. in a fabric
.
r little tongue or thong of leather ; a lacing for belts.
considered collectively as constituting one muscle.
lln'e-o-late (ITn'i-~-Hit), a. [L. lineola, dim. Lmen Fold,
2. A flat-bladed utensil, ae a skimming spoon. Obs.
1
of linea line.] Zoo/. & Bot. Marked with fine lines.
lln'ger (lll)'ger), v. i.; LIN'aBRED(-kiird); LIN1GER-ING. Lln gua-tu'll-da (II1J1gw<i-tii'II-da), n. pl. [NL., fr. L.
lingua tongue; cf.li1tguatua ....
lln 1e-o-Un'e-ar (-lln'i-ar), a. [L. linea line+E. linear.]
[Freq. of ME. lengen to tarry, AS. lengan to prolong, put
gifted
with a tongue, elo6
Geom, Linear in each separately, but not necessarily in off, fr. tang long. See LONG,a.] l. To delay ; to loiter ;
quent, linguatultU some.
both together, of two variables or sets of variables; thus,
to tarry ; to remain or wait Jong ; to be slow or reluctant
what
eloquent.]
Zool.
A
ax+ ky ie linear in both x and y together, but "1/ is lineo- in parting or in quitting anything.
group
Qf wormlike, de,
d
a
Nor cast one lon~in~, lingering look behind. T Gray.
linear only, being of second degree in x and y together.
Perhaps thou li11ge.rst, ID deep thoughts detained. .Milto1'. graded, parasitic arthrer One of the Linpatulida (PenUn1 8-0-JIO'lar(-pii'lar),a. [L. linealine
E. polar.] Math.
pods, regarded sometimes ta11tonium tamioides, young). a
To be slow to act ; to procrastinate; dawdle ; hesitate.
Resultmg from taking the (n-l)th
polar of a locus with
Why linqeretlt she to clothe her heart with love? Tenny1101i. as a distinct claas, some- Mouth ; b, c Hooks I d Intestine.
respect to another locus of nth order, wherein the polar of 3. To
times as an order of the Enlarged.
remwn alive or existent, although suffering, waning,
a point is a line.
or dying ; as, the winter lingered long ; old customs linger
lln'er (linter), n. [From2d LINE.] l. One who¾inee.
~~t~~1a;,.a~1l:.c~~r
tt.:!1~:fo~~ i~ct~ri~~'.al~:::~l'i
i the wounded man lin1ered for hours.
ll. A slab on which small pieces of marble, tile, etc., are in quiet places
I would not have thee lrnger in thy pain.
Sh.al..-. appeudages are two pairs of books near the mouth. The
fastened for grinding.
4, To move slowly; to saunter ; to be tardy or slow in larva, have two pairs of short legs and live in the bodies of
herbivorous animals, as hares and rabbits. The adults live
3. Something used to line or back up another part; specif.:
going or coming; as, they were lingering homeward.
a Mach. (I) A replaceable tube to flt inside au engine &. To long; crave ; hanker; -with after or followed by ti!~~!~~n;;~~~ki::~gr:fi
f~:;:;o~f tt~gfn1!J:l"a8:i~~~~
cylinder, a bushing for a bearing, or the like. (2) A shim.
infinitive. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
Oxj. E. D.
b Shipbuilding, A narrow strip of plate to fill in between
Syn. -LINGER, LOITBR, LAG, To LINGER is to remain long
.!:e1~~.{:;~~~~~'i'd'f.i.,1a~·a~a frame and an outer strake. o A long narrow casing for or to be slow in going esp. from reluctance to depart ; 11n,gu1-1orm (II1J'gwl-f6rm), a. [L. lingua tongue
to LOITERIs to linger idlr or aimlessly, esp. on the way; to
a bore hole, as of an oil well.
-:form.] Havinl! the form of the tongue; tongue-sbape .
lln'er,. n. [From 3d LINE.] l. A vessel belonging to a LAG is to hang back or huger behind; as, Vital spark of Un
1gulst (-gwTet), n, [L. lingua tongue, speech, language:
heavenly flame! quit, oh quit this mortal frame: tremregular line of vessels; as, a transatlantic liner; also, now
cf.~- linguiste.] l. A master of the use of language; a
bling, ho_Ping, lingering, flying" (Pope); "But they must
rarely, a line-of-battle ship; a ship of the line.
go, the time araws on; ... they rise, but linger" ( Tennytalker. Obs.
J. Webster.
S. Baseball. A ball which, when struck, flies through the son) ; " There was nothing to do but to eat without being 2. A person skilled In languages, esp. living languages.
air in a nearly straight line not far from the ground.
There
too
were
Gibbon,
the
greatest
historian,
and Jones, llle
~/1~~~~~~!ibo1:~:~~~lfyr;hif
3. In Scotland, an otllcial who traces the boundaries of
r.1~ti:£1:r~~~t:~~eoe.
or Local.
Macaula11
e,tates.
Ox/. E. D. the instrumental, ana&ome loitering flSS1es now and then
making up for lost time" (Irving). SeeJiESrrATB, SAUNTER. lln-guls'tlo {llIJ-gwTe'tTk) la. [Cf. F. linguistiq>te.] Of
4. One who paints, or otherwise makes, lines on anything;
also, anything with which lines are made, as a sable brush lin'ger, v. t. l. To protract ; to prolong ; to draw out; IJD-gnis'tl-oal (-tl-kltl)
or pert. to language or the
often with out, forth, etc. Now Rare,
used by coach painters, or a house painter's titch.
knowledge or study of languages; relating to linguistics,
She lingers my deeirea
Shak.
6. A soldier of the line. Oba, or R.
or to the atllnitiee of languages. -IIDgubtic ....,,, the area
2. To spend or pas• in a lingering manner ; - often with over which any linguistic or phonetic law holds good.
8. A penny-a-liner. Rare.
out,· as to linger out one's days on a sick bed.
7, A marble, quoit, or the like, that reeta on a line in play.
Un-gnis'tlos (-tlke), n. [Cf. F. linguiatique.] The science
3. To defer; to put off; to j>Ostpone. Oba.
8. A man or boat engaged in fishing with a line. Rare,
of languages, or of the origin, signification, and application
II
lln'ge-rle' (li!Nlzh'-rii'), n. LF,] Linen goods collectively;
9. A picture hung" on the line." Bee under LINE. Colloq.
of words; gloeeology.
Buen underwear, esp. of women ; the clothing of linen and lln'gu-la (IIl)'gG-la), n.; L. pl. -L.il<(-le). [L., a little
line shalt. Mach. A main shaft of considerable lengt!i,
cotton with its lace, etc., worn by a woman.
In a shop or factory, usuallJT bearing a number of pulleys
tongue.] l. Anal. & Zool. A tonguelike process or part;
by which machines are driven, commonly by means of Llng'lsm (llag'Tz'm), n. A mode of treating certain disas: a A ridge of bone in the angle between the body and
countersha.fts ;- called also line, or 1nain line.
eases, as obesity, by gymnastics; movement cure ;-prothe greater wing of the sphenoid. b A tonguelike promillnes'man (linz'mltn), n.; pl. -MBN (-m~n). l. A eoldier posed by Pehr Henrik Ling, a Swede. See KINBSIATRICS, nenee
of the vermiform process of the cerebellum on the
of the line. Rare.
lln'go (lTIJ'go), n.; pl. LINGOES(-goz). [From Pr. lingo, dorsal surface of the valve of Vieuesens,
2. A lineman, on a railroad, telegraph, or telephone line.
lengo, language, or Pg. lingoa; both fr. L. lingua tongue,
ll.
[cap.]
A genus of lyopomatous brachlopods having a
3, a Lawn Tennis. An umpire who determines whether a language. See LINGUAL. J Language ; speech ; dialect; thin, nearly equivalve, spatulate shell attached by ite narball falls on one aide or the other of the lines in the court
usually a humorous or contemptuous designation of a
row
or
hinge
end to a flexible, extensile, tubular stalk.
wliich he watches. b American Football. An otllcial who
foreign language or a style of speech strange to the one
marks the distances gained or lost in the progress of the
using the word ; as, I understand philosophers' lingo no
Ta~:!et'J.':,':,~t" ~~~t:'!;f~~ ~~~~;;.~o;.ic;.:,~~~~~f-lMt,
play, keeps .the time, and reports to the umpire certain
better than I do Choctaw lingo.
i~:~~ fn"::f1~theTst1~'i~nX,t':rcies form a
~~fi~;ftJl::
violation• of the rules. He has two assistants. o Aasocia- Syn. -See CANT.

ltned (lind), p. a Having a lining; specif., Her., having a
lining of specified tincture; as, a mantle ~ules,lined ermine.

L.r":°e
~ien,.,r:.

line squall, line thunderstorm.
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LINGULA FLAGS
Llngula Dags. Geol. A group of slates, flags, and sandstones of the Upper Cambrian of Wales. Some of the layers contain vast numbers of a species of Lingula,
lln'gu-late (ITIJ'git-lat), l1D'gu-lat1ed (-Jit'ild), a. [L. lingulatus, fr. linguta a little tongue. Cf. LIGULATII.]Shaped
like the tongue or like a strap ; ligulate.
llng'Y (Irng'l), a. Covered with, abounding in, or resembling, ling, or heather; heath:)'; heathery.
Un1l-ment (lin'l-ml!nt), n. LL, linimentum, fr. linire,
linere, to besmear, anoint: cf. F. liniment. Cf. LIME a
viscous substance.] A liquid or semiliquid preparation of
a consistence thinner than an ointment, applied to the skin
by friction, esp. one used as a sedative or a stimulant.
ll'nln (ll'nln), n. [See LINUM.J l. Chem. A bitter white
crystallizab1e substance, with purgative qualities, derived
from the pmging flax (Linum catharticum).
2. Biol. The substance of the achromatic fibrous network
of a cell nucleus. The chromatin granules are iuterspersed
through it.
lln'lng (lin'1ng), n. [SeeLINEtocovertheinside.]
l. That
which covers, or lines, the inuer surface of anything, as of
a garment or a box ; also, the contents of anything.
There does a sable cloud
Tum forth her silver Uni11y on the nilt'ht
Jlilton
2. Naut. Extra canvas sewed on apart of asa.ilexposed to
chafing ; - called also lining cloth.
3. Act of one who lines ; act or process of inserting, or
providing, a lining.
4. pl Underclothes, esp. drawers. Dial. Eng. Oxf. E. D.
6. A kind of Babbitt metal (which see).
lln'lng (lin'l'.ng), n. [See LINE,v., to mark with a line. J
1. An arrangement in a line or lines; alignment. Ob.,·.or R.
2. In Scotland, fixing of boundaries of estates in a burgh
by the lines; also, the erection or alteration of a building by permission of a dean of guild.
3. Act or process of lining; specif. : a Marking or tracing
lines on a surface. b Line fishing. c Measuring, fitting,
or laying in place by means of a guiding line. d Reading
a line or two of a hymn, etc., preparatory to its being sung.
JJ.n1ng bar. R11ilroada.Anf of several kinds of crowbar·
esp., one in which the workmg end is of 19.uare section and
whose u point'' is in the form of an oblique pyramid with its apex in one of the sides of the bar.
JJ.n1ng Bight. Mining Suro. An instrument con-

!\~V\:
tt~se;~~fl, ~ltE!a;:e:;f!hof
vertically. It is used in conjunction

LINTELING

2. Chem. Manner of linking or of being linked ; -

■aid

of the union of atoms or radicals in the molecule.
3. a Mech. Any system of links or bars jointed together
and more or less constrained by having a link or links
fixed, by means of which straight or approximately straight
!::ia•iit~!~:;:l.~t:e-J~te

~lti~

i!r~~:i,1et.1~':i~~J~

:~e

~rf:~,:~c:=tr!~iY
~;~ \\!~s
~el:::
according as the movement is in a plane or in space. See
STRAIGHT-LINE MOTION. b Geom. Au ideal conception of

t°h~:';
t:n°J

ro:;gi~~~
a~~i:;~d t<il~~~
~~clnb;~~bit~rf:'o~~~~:~~
4, Elec. The linking together of magnetic lines of force

and the coils or turns of the conductor through which
they pass. The number of linkages ( called also flux turns)
1~1>r~~~~ct;t~!~~
E1~:~e:.i1:u: ffuth~~w~~~h!
tb1~~k
which slides in or on the link and carries the pin from
which the valve rod is worked.
llnk'boyt (Hqk'boi 1) l n. [See 1st LINK.] A boy or man
llnk'man (-man)
i that carries a link, or torch, to
light passengers.
link motion. 1. Mach. A kind of valve gear or reversing
gear for a steam engine. in which the valve rod is
onnected to a block (called the link block) capable

I fl~<l:~,gt~t :~~~~frl~~~ ~~:r~~:gbli~;~s¥'~
~~if
fia!oa~~
B
--- - - - -- tl~==<ll>c"'

based on the number or arrangement of the stamens i i;he
next three classes included plants having monrec1ous,
dioocious, and polygamo-dicecious flowers respectively ;
while the last class included all known cryptogams. These
classes were again divided into orders, based on characters
~~':nfr~m
:r:e!r~~t·c1;:i:o sr:;e:i:
tionship of species or ~enera, but merely affords a key to
their rapid determination. Being based almost exclush-elf.
1
&'f~~:l
ftnht,!'.":f.~~~,i~1\~ir'fi:'!
systems of classification were proposed before the time
of Linnams, but none were so extensively adopted. - IJ.nnman system. Bot. = LINN&AN CLASSIFICATION.
lln-JUB'lte (II-nii'it), n. [See LINN..,AN.] Min. A mineral
of pale steel-gray color and metallic luster, occurring in
isometric crystals, and also massive. It is essentially a
sulphide of cohalt, Co3 S,. H., 5.5. Sp. gr., 4.8-5.
lln'net (lln'~t; -rt; 151), "· [OF. linette, F. lino/, linolle,
fr. L. linum. flax; - so called because it feeds on the seeds
of flax and hemp. See LINEN.] a A common small finch
(Linota ca11nabina), of the Old World, the male of which,
in summer plumage, is chestnut brown with the forehead,
fore neck, and breast crimson and the belly huffy white.
Its plumage varies ireatly according to age, sex, and
season, sometimes bemg pied or nearly white, and varioua
names are av.plied. to these phases, as g1·ay linnet, 1·ed/in,.
net, etc. With qualifying terms, the name is extended to
species of the related ~enera .Acanthis, Chrysomitri,, and
~ltj_orif/-!~~
li'i,~~al~~:,f:;,:''B, J'.°""n lin,.et,
11-no'le-ate (II-no'l~-tt), n. A salt or ester of linoleic acid.
llD'o-le'lc (1In'o-le 1Ik; II-no'Jl-lk) 6 a. Chem. Designating an unsaturated acid, C 17H 31 ·C 2 H, a thin yellow oil._
occurring in the form of its glyceryl ester in various dry•
ing oils, as those of linseed, poppy, hemp, and certain nuts.
11-no'le-ln (-In), n. The glyceryl ester of linoleic acid.
lln 1o-len'ic (lln 1o -l~n'lk), a. [linoleic + (n) +-ic.]
Org_
Chem. Pertaining to or dl'Jsignating an unsaturated acid,
C 17 H 20 C0 2 H, accompanying lino!eic acid in drying oils.
ll-no'le-um (ll-no 11~-l1m),n. [L. linum flax+ oleum oil.]
l. Linseed oil brought to various degrees of hardneBS by
some oxidizing process, as by exposure to heated air, or
by treatment with chloride of sulphur, and used as a substitute for India rubber, as a cement, etc.
2. A kind of floor cloth made by laying hardened linseed
oil mi_xed with ground cork on a canvas backing.
lln'o-type (lin'il-tip; IIn'il-), n. [See 3d LINB; TYPE.]
Print.a A kind of typesetting machine which produces castings, each of which corresponds to a line of separate types.
B:y pressing upon keys like those of a typewriter the matrices for one line are properly arranged; the stereotype,
or slug is then cast and planed, and the matrices are returned to theirf.roper 3,1acesl,the whole process being auto-

~J!r:1l:~!~:
~t

i!~~:~~~

t~~!:~~t

~~n1:t
s~j:
fl~ekn-:n~:1;:

F

(st ii'vln-

z), in
which
the
slotted link
forms a cir- cular
arc
equal
or
sftn

r:a:!ai~iut~
the length of
the attached
eccentric
rods.
The
position of
the slotted
link is deL1W~n~0ff:k t::rfn~~n:Rn~to~~ 0i~c~~'t'i/:e'!r~ ;8r3;ine~~{
.A.A Eccentrics; BB Eccentric Rods; C Link; work~ by a
D Link Block; E Valve Rod; F Slide Valve hand lever
fn~t1ix~~~~t" p~~:.y~
t:r~ which can be
rangement of Hand Lever and Notch
~~:fti!!
notched arc (hence the expression to link up or notch up).
The engine is in full forward gear, or full backward gear
iand thus reversed in direction), accordinf as the slotted
;:!,i!~~~~~~!~~~.)~e~ob:n
wt,re )iJ~eis 0 8 ~\dep~~i,~~

~fi~/'ai

s~~ng::/i~;f:
witf a plumb
line for directing the courses of underground
drifts, headings etc.
llnk (Jrqk), n. (Orig. uncert.; perh. corrupted fr.
the first part of linstock.] l. A torch made of tow
and pitoh, or the like. " Give me the loan of the
link, Dick.''
Stevenson.
a. A linkboy. Rare.
3. A kind of blacking. Obs.
Lm'sanr<lln'llingl, n. [Jav. ling,ang.] a Zoo/. A genua
llnk, n. [Cf. LINCH.]l. A bank or ridge. Oba.or Dial.
(called also Prionodon) of long-tailed viverrine mammala
2. pl. Sand hills with the surrounding level or unof catlike habits, inhabiting southern Asia and the East
dulating land, as along the seashore. Scot.
Indies, differing from the civets and genets in the absence
0
r::~eeJi!~ce;~;ftigE:r:~s
v!J:e
b~
of the second upper molar. The species are variously
or~Y~~th1r:ee 1~ 1:ii'ee1,Y{!~1!f
lra!~m0~1~~1f~~t~~icthi!:
marked with black on a whitish or yellowish ground color.
0
found by the seashore, where the short close turf,
:~:at~f\hea~!gr::,
!a~i~~~?'w1Il~ ¥::e:c~~ 8nt~~~ b
[/. c.] An animal of this genus or of the related Afri~:!::il~i~~s~h!!!1JVore~~u::~ o~:~~!~8s~;~t;
8
can genus Poiana, containing only P. poensi.s.
~~
~8:i:!1edYlnf ~~~~:dto::;d!'th~~C:-rithe conditions which are essential to the proper pursmt • -~
lln'seed'
(lln'siid'), n. [AS. linsiild. See LINEN; BEED.)
tric rods to suit the length of the radius rod connecting it
of the gnme.
Encyc. Q/ Sport
The seeds of fl.ax ; flaxseed.
to the valve rod, the gear being changed b_yraising or low3. pl. [Sometlmesconstruedasasingular.J
A tract Lmmg
ering
this
rod,
keeplrig
the
lead
constant
forall~ears.
Allinseed
cake.
The solid mass or cake which remains when
of ground laid out for the game of golf; a golf course. Sight.
oil is expressed from flaxseed.
llnk, n. [ME. linke, of Scand. origin; cf. Sw. lank ring t:':nl~~li:o:~:fi~r
~~~ra!r~t !i~!c1r::
Unseed meal. Linseed cake reduced to powder.
of a cham, Dan. lrenke chain, lcel. hlekkr; akin to AS.
4s~~gr.~.iti~tsh1frr.iii:~i:n!s:O~I~ii::lroc;
ltlence a link of a coat of mail, G. gelenk joint, link, ring of !:~~:~\~~~~ ~~t!ddzl!tk:noFi~~rr~~~~~~~i:!?ears,
a chain, lenken to bend.] l. A single ring or division of a a. Geom. A complete linkage.
Eainting, and is used also in making printer's ink, linochaiu ; specif., one of the links of a surveyor's chain used llnk'work' (IT~k'w0rk 1), n. l. A fabric of links of metal
1.Uof~i1'~ffe }~
i:1::;l!~th:~~a~
~e~~~d~
~~~e0IL
as a mP.asure of length, 7.92 inches. See CHAIN,
5.
orAa;r~~d:~i~na~~is:e~:oi;~~e:~rJ,
ia~~~~! ~11~!~~~ of fine linued-oll caoutchouc. = LINOLEUM, 1.
.2. Hence, something which binds together, or connects,
lin'sey-wool'sey
(lln'zl-wi!lil'zl ; lln'sl-wiliil'sl ; 277), n.
separate things i a part of a connected series ; a tie; a bond.
j~l~; Ji1'e';z~~~~t:;fsa~ei~ which links, or interm~~{:i~
[ME. lin linen. The syllable sey is of uncert. origin (cf.
•~The link of brotherhood."
Cowper.
connecting pieces, are employed to transmit motion from
SAY a kind of cloth).
See LINEN; wooL.] l. Coarse cloth
3. Anything analogous to a link of a chain in form, func- one
part to another. b Geom. A linkage.
tion, or arrangement; specif. : a A sausage or pudding Unn (lln), n. [Ir. /inn, or Gael. linne; akin to W. llyn " made of linen and wool, or cotton and wool.
2.
Jargon;
nonsense.
Oba.
Shak.
as a division of a chain ; pl., a. chain or cha.ins of sausages,
pool, pond, Jake, bet in senses 2 and 3 prob. from AS. lln'sey-wool'sey,
a. Made of linen and wool; hence,
etc. Colloq. or Dial. b A section of fishing line. c A hlynn torrent.]
Chiefly Scot. l. A pool or collection of unsuitably variegated; neither one thing nor the other.
winding of a river or watercourse ; also, the ground along
water, particularly one above or below a fall of water.
lln'stock (lin'stllk), n. lCorrupt. fr. D. lontstok; lont lunt
such a winding; a meander; - usually in pl. Scot.
.2. A waterfall, or cataract; as, a roaring linn.
+ stok stock, stick. See LUNT; STOCK.] A pointed forked
The windings or O lznks" of the Forth. EnC!fC Rrit
3. A steep ravine i a _precipice.
staff, shod with iron at the foot, to hold a lighted match
d Mach. Any Intermediate rod or piece for transmitting
Lln-nm'a (JT-ne'<i). LNL., named by
for firing cannon. Obs. or Hist.
force or motion ; esp., a short connecting rod with a hole
Gronovius after Linnreus. J Bot. A
Unt
(llnt), n. [ME. lynt, also /ynnet, lynete; L. linteum
or pin at each end; specif., Steam Engine, the slotted bar
monotypic genus of caprifoliaceous
a linen cloth, linen, fr. linteus linen, a., fr. Unum flax,
to the opposite ends of which the eccentric rods in a link
plants having trailing stems, small
lint;
or OF. linette flaxseed, Un flax, fr. L. linum,· or AB.
motion are jointed. See LINK MOTION. e Kinematics. A evergreen leaves, and nodding pink
lin flax. See LINEN.] l. Flax. Obs. or Scot.
•
constructive part of a mechanism, having at least two
flowers with a tubular-campanulate
.2.
Linen
scraped or otherwii,e made into a soft, downy, or
elements belonging to different pairs. See CHAIN, n., 8. corolla, borne in pairs at the sumfleecy substance for poultices
t Chem. = BONn,9. g A small chip of silver solder.
mits of erect peduncles. L. boreand for dressing wounds; also,
llnk (llIJk), v. t.; LINKED(llqkt); LINK,ING. To connect
alis, the twinflower, is found in the
fine ravelings, fl.nff, or loose
or unite with or as with a liuk; to join ; attach; couple.
colder parts of the temperate zone.
short fibers from yam or fabrics.
Also [I. c.], a plant of this genus.
3. Netting as material for fishing
:u1!e.1i~!~1i~
t~a~~ajf!e;h~fit~
s~1fii:i~n:l1~!
nets. U S. or Dial. Eng.
gear. -linked regiments, Mil., in the British service, two Liu-nm'an, Lln-ne'an (IY-nii'itu), a.
Pert. to, or after the method of, Karl Twinflo":er <Linmea
regiments, or two battalions, of the regular army which
4. The fiber, or staple,of cotton,
von Linne, Latinized Umzreus (1707bo,e«lts).
are associated together in a military district, one usually
also, raw cotton after tbe procserving at home while the other is abroad. -linked vein. 78). the celebrated Swedish 1mturalist who established the
es• of ginning. Southern U. S.
Geol., a steplike vein in which the ore follows one fissure system of binomial nomenclature (see NOMENCLATURE).
lln'tel
(iln'tl!l), n. [OF. lintel, F.
for a certain distance, then passes by a. cross fissure to an- Ltnnaian clasal:6.catlon, Bot., the system of classification
lintl'au, LL. linlellus, for limiother nearly parallel, and so on. S. F. Emmons.
tellus,
a dim. fr. L. limes limit.
~~~~h':~c:lo~~~d~~~fedhi:s
~~~!~t8a.1::3a~aY,i;'t;t~~i::J~
llDk, v. iNo ~~ebee~~~:~~~~f~',1P,l\~t;irhr tt!~~~;r. Burke. until
Cf. LIMIT.]
Arch. A horizontal l,intel(h)overDoorwayin
the ultimate establishment of the natural system
member Rpamiing an opening to Brick Wall. a Discharg-,
llnk'age (llIJk'ln, n. 1. Act of linking, or state of being
founded by Jussieu in 1789. All plants were divided by
carry a ~uperatructure.
ing Arch.
linked ; also, a systPm of links.
Linmeus into 24 classes, of which the first twenty were
11 lin'i-men'tum
(l In'Y-mi'.in'- to make a toss or bend with the lin'-na.ll', n. [Cf. LINCHPIN;
A linchpin
Scot. ~
hlm), n. [L.] Pharm. Lini- body.] Totrip,along; todoany- NAIL,]
L-NE~s-1
ment.
kn,,~nd quickly. /);al. Enr,.
lin't-ness (ltn'Y-n~s), n. See =~~~l !r
~r:~~,c\1~;;)~~-c~:e~:ui,imar
lin'in& brush (ltn'lng). A fine ~f;i{~~HA~;ee~~~(~th
brush l'or marking lines,as byac~!d~e:ed1~e~i:ee~b~~t]8&.much
torl"Ito make imitation wrinkles
;.~~:~h~inks.
lln'nen. + LINEN.
lining nail. A cnp-heAdednail Unk.'ing, n. Phrm. Liaison.
lin'net hole [F. lunette.] Glassllnk'ster
Corrupt. 11mking. A holP in the s1deof a
~~~t ~i,;:-~~\~{:~rs~i:e 1~ail lln'kia-ter,
of I.INGUIST&lt, Dwl., Southern furnace, to admit smoke and
with a flat round head.
flame to the arch.
(T. 8.
[POLYGON
C,1
liniDJ paper. Any paper used as link polygon. = FUNICULAR
i.i~:nl. (lin'Y). Dial.
a limng: specif.= END PAPER.
links (lYnKs). See I.INK, n. (a
lin'in-o-plaat', n. [l1nin
+ bank, etc.\.~- [thread
li'no. + LENO,
-plm:f.]
Biof. A true nucleolus llnk'um twlns(llijk'!Im).
ll'no (lt'nl'.i), n. a. Linoleum.
Pack
or plasmosome.
llnk'y (llIJk'Y), a. Of the na- b A linotype Cant.
11-ni'tis (lY-nl'tle),n. [NL.; Gr. ture of links.
a.
[Eng.I ll-no'le-um.ed (lY-nO'lfi:-ilmd),
linn (lln), n. The linden. Dial.
Covered with linoleum, as a
n{~11!~::alio:1"efn Linn, Abbr. Linmean ; Linnll!- floor.
r=
LINOLEIC,1
U-no'llc (ll"-nl'.i'll'li),a. Chem.
the stomach wall.
Un-om'e-ter (l1n-6m'@-t!r), n,
link, v. i. [Cf. Norw. dial. linka UD-n■'an•illlD

~~~::o'n

$~~:;:

:~t

:~t!~mi~~
1.:':!c1°
u~':.~
-1:.~~~1.''i"c~tl;,\~if.
'::~t-

k

t~d1~T!i8.i!~~~~
~c!th

~~Dk
c:1~~~z)r~

' ~~:;:n:1

::3.ge:r~:yc~r:~~
U:..83~

aSe~

n.,

~,Jt

nn;ir,t

ll~k:~:

~:;~f

s,.o,.I

~~i:.!1::i"a~

oi:ij,as;_~;~~):\

iile, senite, cllre, l\m, account, firm, ask, sofa: eve, ~vent, i!nd, rec.bit, maker; ice, Ill; old, &bey, 3rb, Md, sift, C<Jnnect; use, fulite, trn, ilp, clrci1s, menu;
I FoNJlcn Word. + Ob■olete Variant or. + combined with. = equala.
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LINTER

J=~~
..

n. 1. A machine for removing short-staple
fiber still adhering to cotton seed after ginning. U. S.

llnt'er (lln'tir),
2

sented as transllxed

1~v'!':!
Ah
efl'g:~r~i;:~
~/st~ir~~tc!~i~ken from
atonof
8

and E. LINNET.] The common European linnet.
llnt'y (1In1tl), a. Like lint; full of, or covered with, lint.
Ll'num (li 1nllm), n. [L., II.ax.] Bot. A genus of herbs
typifying the family Linacere, having small sessile leaves
and pentamerous yellow or blue flowers with a somewhat
fugacious corolla. L. usitatissimum is the common fl.ax.
About 90 species occur in temperate and warm regions;
several are cultivated in gardens. See FLAX.
Ll'nllB (li1nlls), n. [L., fr. Gr. Afro,.] 1. Lit., flaxenhaired ; - masc. prQp. name.
2, Also Ll'nos (li'nils). Gr. Myth. A poet or musician,
sometimes given as a son of Apollo and a Muse, said to
have beeu torn to pieces by dogs ; also, a dirge ; a lamen•
tation; a" Linus song," probably a lament for the depart;..
ing summer sung at the harvest home.
lln'Y, lln'ey (lin'i), a. Lil<e a line or streak; marked with,
or full of, lines.
ll'OD (ii'-11n),
n. [F. lion,
L. leo, -onis,
fr. Gr. Aiw11,
pe rh.
of
Egyptian or
Semitic
origin. Cf. CHAMELBON, DANDELION, LEOP-

1. A

ARD.]

large carnivorous mammal of
the cat family
{Felis leo) inhabiting sandy
or rocky wastes
of Africa and
.southern Asia to
Lion. (.'.)
western India.
It is distinguished by the shaggy blackish or brownish
mane of the male, the tufted tail, and the plain tawny yellowish body color. On account of its large size, imposing
=~=d~~d
Jtie~~::[g~iffi!)S
i:ihtt 1
from tip of nose to tip of tail, but in!fl.viduals measuring
nearly eleven feet are recordedhwhich is slightly less than
the largest tigers. Lions are c ieflx nocturnal, and never
climb trees, but habitually lie in wait for their prey, which
consists largely of antelopes and other herbivorous animals.

with a broken spear and dying, but

the

Adolphus (1594-1632),Km~ of Sweden, the hero of the
Protestant faith in tne Thirty Years' War.
ll'onced (li'llnst), l&'onced (le'-) a. Her. Adorned with
lions' heads; having arms terminating in liona' heads ; said of a cross.
ll'on-cel (Ii'iln-s~l), n. [OF., F. lionceau, dim. of I-ion.]
Her. A small or young lion, esp. one of several borue in
the same coat of arms.
lion dragon. Her. A beast with fore part like a lion and
hind part like a wivem.
ll'on-esa (li'lln-~s), n. [OF. lione&&e.] A female lion.

Lioness and Whelps.

~cltf~~:~f

fvil;~ct
or sign, Leo. See LEO.
3. Any of several coins, so called from bearing the effigy of
a lion, as the gold mail or the copper hardhead of Scotland.
4. An object of interest and curiosity, esp. a person who is

ll'on-heart 1e4,

a.

0

s~:fa:o'!T!~ ~;;'f;':0!:leu!~jo;!t~:
for here he was not a lion, hut 11 man

Pr<~f.

shield of't:Iand.
- L, orGod, the caliph Ali (d. 661), Mohammed's cousin and son-in-law, who was distingmshed
for his eloquence and valor in defense of Islam. -1. of Lucerne, a famous sculptured lion at Lucerne, Switzerland,
designed by Thorwaldsen and dedicated iu 1821as a memorial to the Swiss Guards who fell defending Louis XVI. in
1
~ j.~~k~

!~i~:t~~~lf
!1fr:f:1e~1°~;r~f
~h~ef~~:,
o1

Very brave ; courageous and magnani-

mous. - ll'on-heart'ed-ness, n.
ll'on-ism (lI'Un-lz'm), n. Practice of lionizing, or state of
beiug lionized.

li'on-1-za'tion (-Y-zii:rsh'Un;-i-z3 1shUn), n. Act of lionizing.
li'on-lze (li'-Un~iz), v. t.; LI 10N-IZED (-izd) j LI'0N-IZ1ING

(-iz1'i'.ng). 1. To treat or regard as a lion, or object of great
interest; esp., to make a social H Jion" of (a persou).
2. To show the lions, or objfcts of interest, to; to conduct about among objects of interest; also, to visit or view
the H lions," or objects of interest, of (a place).
li'on-lze, v. i. l. To visit or view the u lions,'' or sights,
of a place.
2. To be a social "lion; " also, to pay attentions to a
u lion," or celebrity.
ll'on-llke' (-lik 1 ), "· Like a lion; brave as a lion.
PJ}~~?1xn:ellt~~~ pw& 1s6N1). r.F.; lion lion+&~':::.
ll'on a-ear' (Ii'unz-), n. a Any mint of the genus Leonotis.
b Any Sonth American asteraceous plant of either of the
genera Culcitium and Espelatia.
ll'on's-foot', n. Any of several plants so called from the
shape or lobation of the leaves ; specif.: a Any of several
American asteraceous plants of the genus .Nabalus ,· esp.,
gall of the earth (N. serpe11tar;us). b The black hellebore.
c The lady's-mantle.
d Edelweiss; - so called from the
sh•pe of the woolly clustered heads.
ll'on's-leaf', n. A South Europea.11 berberidaceous plant
(Leontice leontopetalum), having racemes of small yellow
6-merous flowers and compound leaves with six leaflets,
supposed to resemble the footprint of a lion. The tuberous root is sometimes used as a au bstitnte for soap.
lion's provider. a The jackal; - so called because supposed to drive prey to the lion. b A person serving as
another's foil or sycophant.
0
1
\~;;tt~t
~t~~a~J:'r!f th
smaller beast~, and appropriating to himself all the prey.
ll'on-talled 1 (Jililn-tiildl), "· Having a tufted tail like that

~::.J

f:·reJ!~

1¼~~::
1=~-f!l1e
~lt~:
1i~~

4. An edge of a wound.

6, A kind of short open spout or drip.
6. The sharp cutting edge on the end of an auger.
7. Music. a The shaping of the lips to a mouthpiece;
EMBOUCHURE,
2 b, b See .-LUEPIPE, lllust.
8. RaUroads. The lateral projection of a rail end at a
joint. It may be caused between switch and lead rails by
lmJ?roper setting of the switch stand or of the head shoes,

=

rlir~~i~
~~;r~~te
h~~a-;g~
~:~!~~t~!!. beci~:.gda~~:.
9. Anat. &: Zool. Any liplike part or structure, as, in
0

mollusks, one of the edges of the aperture of the shell.
10. Bot. a = LABIUM. b = LABELLU!II.
11. [Cf. LIP, v. i., 3.] Thelappingofwateratthemargin.
"The lip of the tide."
C. G. D. Robert,.
Up or a sllde valve, Mach., the width of its flange face.
lip (Ji p ), a. Belonging to the lip or lips; specif. : a Of
utterance or expression, coming from the lips only, and
hence insincere; not sustained by conduct or character, or
not justified by feeling; as, lip comfort, devotion, service,
worship, etc. b Phon. Formed or pronounced with the aid
of the lips; labial; as,p is a lip consonant. Hence: ll_pback, labio-guttural ; formed by narrowing the lip opening
and raising the back of the tongue, as w ; lip-open, bilabial aud continuant ; lip-teeth, labiodental.
H. Su:eet.
lip, ,,. I.; LIPPED(II pt); LIP'PING(-Ing). 1. To touch with
the lips ; to put the lips to; hence, t~ kiss.
Shak.

2. To utter; to speak. Rare.
3. Golf. To strike the ball so that it stops just at the edge

fh~~
l~~~~f\.J~i~\~:::
Wilson.
~~~n~; :ie wat
01:r~:!,
ii~~~:~~rb:!~d~~i~
a~i~~lul:fie
80

Obs,, exc. Vulgar Slang.

A hand that kings
Have ltpJ>ed and trembled kissing.

ll'on-et (-~t), n. [OF., dim. of lion.] A young or small lion.
ll'on-heart',
n. A lion-hearted person; esp. [cap.],
Richard I. of England, called Creur de Lion.

f:fe~f~fj~~~

Ic:r
~~!1~!!i~~!~ft~bit.a.Tt!~\sr:~3
2. [cap.] Astron. The constellation,

2. Speech; words; language.

saucy or impudent speech.
;f
~;te~d
3. The edge or margin of a hollow vessel or cavity, esp.
where it shows a slight II.are; as, the lip of a cup; the lip
of a bell; the lip of a crater ; also, any edget rim, or mar.
t~~1:.
~1:rggiJl:::
i~ ,::1}~t:ec~~1!v~!!no~~ ~:::;r'!~
gin, esp. when projecting or overlapping.
senting St. Mark's Gos_Pel.- L. of
North, Gustavus
;~~~!fl.ifsg
~~: ii:r ~~
:i'::'::~gli~~e
the emblem of the evangelist Mark, especially that ol

the Beed, ~'his proSuct, called "lintera," ie used in the manufacture of cotton batting.
Bull. U. f,. Dept. Agric.

llnt'white' (IInt'hwitl), n. [AS. l'inetwige; cf. AS. lin fuu,

LIPOGRAMMATIST

Y~

of (a hole).
4. To notch the edge of ; as, to lip a sword. Scot.
5. To fill in the chinks of; as, to lip a wall. Scot.
6. [Cf. LJP, v. i., 3.] Of water: To lap or lave.
A stone is flung into some t=.leepmgtarn,
'l'he circle widens till it lip the marge.

Tennyson •

lip,"· i. [See LIP,n.] 1. To form, ortaketheformof,alip.
2. To use the lips, as in playiug a wind instrument.
3. [Partly imitative.

JTo lap with

a splashing noise; to plash.

The sound of the lip, lip, lipping of the water.

W. C. Russell.

11.'pa(li'pti), n. [NL., fr. Gr. Ai1ro.,acc., oil, fat.l Med. Fat.
11-pac-'l-dm'ml-a, 11-pac'l-d&'ml-a (ll-pils'I-cle'ml-ti), n.
[NL.; 1st lipo-+acidremia.]
Med. Condition marked by
the presence of fatty acids in the blood.
[NL.; 1st lipo- +acid+
•Uria.J
Med. Presence of fatty acids in the urine.
11-pm'mt-a,11-pe'mi-a (ll-pe'ml-ti), n. [NL.; 1st lipo- +
-remia.] flied. A condition in which fat occurs in the blood.
Llp'a-rid'l-dm (lip'ti-rTd'l-de), n. pl. [NL. ; Liparis, fr.
Gr. >..1.1rapO~
oily, shining+-idre.J
Zoo/. In some classifications, a family of fishes containing the sea snails.
llp'a-ro-cele' (lip'ti-r~-sel'), n. [Gr. A11ropci,oily+-c•le.]
Med. A small fatty tumor protruding through the abdominal wall and resembling a hernia.
llll'a-roid (-roid), a. [Gr. A,mxpo, oily + -oid.] Med.
RPsemhling fat; fatty ; as, liparoid ointments.
llp'a-rous (-rlls), a. Med. Fatty; obese.
llp'ase (IIp'iis),n. [Gr. Ai1ro,fat.] Chem. A lipolyticenzyme
found in the blood, in the pancreas, in various seeds, etc.
llp'-bom 1 , a. Coming only from the lips; insincere.
liP cell. Bot. One of the narrow lignified cells of the syorangia in some ferns, at the point where dehiscence begma.
llll'--deeP', a, 1. Plunged m to or as if to the lips.
2. No deeper than the lips; insincere; shallow.
llP drill, A flat drill with a cutting edge bent forward.

ll-pac 1l-du'rl-a (-dii'rl-ti), n.

l~ \fel\°ipit:e\~';ft~sfi!h;,ff~hufsc:~~~~~~••o1ht'l,".\'~1f~!:a
margin of the frond.

llp'O· (llp'B·), lip-.

See CHEILANTHBS.
Combining form from Greek Ai1r0<,

fat, used in medicine, physiolOJ?Y,etc.
J!,!l:~;n-:
1::1:t.~:-~
:hl~frtsa~1!~,i~it~!c~~1!e
g<:;(~~
llP'o- (Ilp'li- ; li'ptl-), lei'po-(li'pt-).
[Gr. >,.,i1r,cr60.,
to be

f!il?nfil:.:::-~:irix~~:~:,!~~e

and a tuft at the tip of the
lacking.]
Combi11ing forms used to indicate lack, absence, deficiency, deft.ct.
(lyol'>'velz'). Mlllh.. Those surLlp 1o-oeph'a-la (Ilp,'5-slW<i-lti; ljlpi-), n. pl. [NL.; 2d
faces on which lie an isothermal system of geodesic ellit'
head.] Zoo/. A primary division of
~~~g:~~the~aii~\:.~.
from Joseph Liouvil e lipo- + Gr. ••</>o.A~
mollusks coextensive with Lamellibranchia ; - opposed to
Up (Ilp), n. [ME. Lippe, AS. lippn; akin to D. lip, G. Glossoplwra. - llp'o-ceph'a-loUB (-lils), a.
lippe, lefze, OHG. le;:,, Dan. /a,be, Sw. liipp, and prob. to ll-pog'e-nous (li-poj'e-nlls), a. [1st Upo- + -genou,.]
L. labiu,n, labrum. Cf. LABIAL,l 1. Either of the two
Physiol. Producing, or tending to produce, fat.
fleshy fold• which surround the onflce of the mouth in man llp'o-gram (Iip'li-grilm; li'p5-grilm; 277), n. [2d lipo- +
and many other animals. In man the lips are organs of -gram. J A writing composed of words not having a certain
Hence, chiefly in letter or letters ; - as in the Odyssey of Tryphiodo,us
speech essential to certain articulations.
pl., Ilg,, this part of the mouth considered as an orj!Rn of there was no a in the first book, no b in the second, and so
speech. "Thine own Ups testify against thee." Job xv. 6.

Li-OU1Vllle'B' sur'fac-es

Usi~84t

Lion of Lucerne.

Un'ter (lln't~r).
rupt. of

LEAN-TO,

11:i:~
i};~i~tJ,;r:1J•
llnth. t
0 k;ku~·1.
i 1/l:~~.';i.~l;,~i'.
lTng.J
1.6:~0TH.

Patriotism survived in the liµtt.

Colloq. cor• Lionello (ltr-l'i-n~l'Hi).
Li•o•nts' (le''i'.1-n~e'), n. See
Q.\RETII.
J•ESQUE,1
n, A lintel. li'on-esque'(lT',ln-l:"sk
),a. See
Li'o n111e' (lt'i\..n,. s'), n. Var.

u. s.

Un'tie. "·
[Cf. LJNTWHITE.]
A linnet. Local, Eng. &-Scot.
Hn'tie-white'.
Var. of LINT•

of LYn~NES~E.

11'on-flab',
seorpamoid

1,.
Either
fishes, one

of two
U),•01·-

~!.';:;;,derr:~:;.'!;~;~~~s~~d
ll'on-el(lt'Un~l),n.
[OF.,dim.

of the West
Indies and neigh boring regions,
the other ( /'teroi.i 1•olitm,M) of
the tropical Pacific.
U'on-hood. ti. See -noon.
lion bunter.
One who hunts
~~~=t~ ·~~~, ii~hn~.11eeks the
H'on•lz'er (lt'dn-lz'@r), n. One
who lionizes.
lion ll{)p&rd. /IPr. = LEOPARD.
Hon lizard. A hRsiliek.
H'on-ly, a. Like a lion; fierce.
Oh~. or R.
lion monkey. A South A merican long-maned tamarin (LPonfocehu-~/Pn-11inuR). rbore. O'itt.,
li'on'a-claw',
n Black hellelionae, r. t. !r' i. [Cf. I.IONCEL.]
To whelp: - said of a lioness.
Oh•.
[dragonhead.I
li'on'a-heart',
n.
The false
li'on-1hip, n. See •SHIP
li'on'l•mouth',
n. Dial. Eng.
a The common garden snapdragon. b The foxglove, I.

hon ; - mal!IC,prop. name.

MOUTH.

7,w1ui g1·mulir:orni~)

WHITK,

lln'ton-lte (lln'tdn-!t), n. [After Mi8!1Laura A. Li1dm1.] ;Jfin.
A green varietr of thomsonite.
Un tree. The linden.
Unt'INd.'. n. Linseed : rep., the
aeed of flax plants grown for
fiber, which is inferior in qual.
ity to commercial lin!!eed.
lmt' ■tock.

i'

LIN~TOCK.

lln'ty.
Var. of LINTIE, linnet.
lln'ty, n. [Din.l. also fent11: cf.
La{{~.

:f

fin!i;~:hf'iJ.Dj?'·i;;:
'WHITE.

ll'o-. See LEJO-.
[MIA.
li'o-der'ml-a. Var. of LElODERli'o-my--o'ma. Var. of LEIOMYOMA.

I

[Ob~-1

lion ant. An ant lion.
lt'on-ceau', n. [F.] A lioncel.

ll'on'a•tail'.

"· a

= I.IO~'S-EAK

It.

n. See -LET.
li~f{:if~fifr;).
n~ A1/!'iJ·
~b~:Ilip'let.
lip' -lip', a. Phon. Bilabial.
llpe, n A jerkinl? motion. Of1s.
0

Var. of

11-pe'ml-a.

LIPJE)IIA.

~1:~;:ii
P~~1~~-of /;½~~
a piece.]

1t¾ar~~ef ~:i1?~~~
ff-i!T:.

°ft{.~~}~!~?~[i[J'-Z~:(;2~r,f,;;~
Zuol. A
Ll-peu'rua (IY-pD'nle), n. [NL.; L. hrnclirnm arm.]
consisting of the sea urGr. Ai1ro~ fat + ol/pti tail.] grN1p
and holothuriana.
ZoOI. An extensive J[enus of bit- chin!!
a.
ing hcP, the specie"' of which are /loerk<·I. -Up'o-brach'i-ate.
(-brii.l)'kY-4),
troublesome parasites of various L1p1 0-tran'ch1-a
11. pl. lNL.; 2d l1po- + -hran,.
hirdR.
cliin.] ZoOI. A group of ArachAny nida including the mites, harvestmen, etc, which breathe by
lip' •good', a. Good in auertion,
trachemwhen respiratory organ•
hut not in action.
are develo}led.
Lunkettter.
lip'•head. bolt
LIP BOI.T.
lip'o-chrome
(lYp'ft-krihn), n.
Up homage. See LIP, a., a.
[ht
Ii}'<>-+
-rl,rome.]
=
LUTEJN.
lip hook. A hook for the lip, u lip'o-chro'mo-gen
(-k rU'mbthe top one in a gang of fish•
hooks, passed throuf?'h the lips
Jt~~~!i:'!nt';c;~~l
of live bait, or a irapnel to catch of a lipochrome, or lutein.
lip'o-fl-bro'ma
(lYp'i'J-fI-brfi' h;!~ce 1?il~~:k~.
md), u. [NL.; 1st lipo- + .ft.
bromn.l
Med. A lipoma eonPer~~{~i::~~~rfJ:i
taining- fibrous tissue.
iro~~~~ baenohi~1n~::rt 1fie ~~=
1
Nation of olete acid, ta"l.low,etc.
llp'i-tude.
.,. LI PPITUDE.
lip labor or labour.
See LIP, I~~ ol'u.~:~ten:=~h.J
llP'O:PD,'e-111 (-jln'@-sYa), 11.
a.,•·
lip language.
Language com- [fat lipo- + -geneai~.] Phyaiol.
municated by lip movement. The formation of fat.
~ee LH' REAnINO.
a. Phy ..
Up'le■1, a. Se,e -LEss.

ft;t.~hn~,
t~~~~} \~i.~
s;G~:~tr~~t!•{::.-r,~::11e)z,~;,:~
81lf hair 1

Zohl The typic11l
genus of i'lie fiimiiy Li'o-trich'ielm (-trik'l-de) or eubfannly Li'o-tri-chi'me (-tr -kt'ni!), which
includes thru~hlike Asiatic hill
hi!~!hu;;1r:,~:!c~1;:r~~,i~~~} ~~e
ored. - li-ot'ri-chine (11-l'.St'rlkln: -kln), n.
Li-ot'ri-cbi (lt-1'.St'rY-kt)Ji-ot'rlchoua (-k'1le).ete. Vars.of LKIOTR1t·111, I.EIOTIUCHOUS,
etc.

n;~r·o~.
··:/:iul.
·1r',.-m
Uc1p1p'
~.
li

En~.

~yn. of LnlANTRIID..£.
b Syn.
of l.11•A1uu1n.+:. - lip'a-rid
(l'l'p'ti-rld), n. 4-n.
Lip'a-ria (llp'd-rls), n. [NL.,
fr. Gr. A1.1Ta.p~oily, fr. Ac~
t:·l'.r:~~8:·11 1. Bot. Syn. of
2. Zoii/. The type and principal
.l!E'nt11; of the Liparididre.
llp'a-rite (-rtt),n. [Gr. Aura..o0~
moiNt. shining, hE'autiful. hecause the mim•ral combines

[~~~~~f I

~~efl~t~~Ir:
:11!i!~~i~f1r~u1~~i:~~

(,Oshriega.r.unuc1•,~.t.]
To varietv of talc. OhR.
"
ll~ariie, -n. [Fl"om the L,pa.T"i

~(~:~:ti
f'~'~.~~;t°.t,s''•l
=

~il,~;~i.

·i~;r:)1~Wl(1t

'o~~I~),~11i.
Life insurance :;p,?g~1,~;t/?,~~,;:=s:!1i.~!:~~:
~iFe~~~ifa;"a:~•a':i r:'a.f:n~f of 1JJ!~~r:?r;g.
Any small red berry.
~~l,~y~·Abbr.

0

northern Mexico.
llp'a-nin(llp'd-nln),n.
[Cf. Gr.
At1ra or >..iff'O~oil.]
Pharm. A
mixture of olive oil and oleic
acid,useda11asubf!.tituteforcorl•

go ; sing, i:gk; tllen, thin;
Full

~~f~.:
,rrz<friti
8?:!

; 115), a.

8
~~~:
~,.,:.~~~orh~~~:~;~:;,,.teeth',
t~h;~~
11.
a The dandelion.
b The I.ipar1dre(syn.of Lymmlf,•iidre).
fall <lanrlelion.
- n. One of the I.iparidre.
li'on'a•tur'ni~,
n. The root of Li-pa'ri-a.n. a. Of or pertaining
to the Lipari Islan<h1.
the lion's-leaf.

ai~·
L~ir~-~o;,~
~};:'J,; [~.]c1:l:it.,
young n::::::r:..';J,"~~
u;~~~~I (llpl)l:lz':~!~
N'od, fci'ot ; out, oil ; chair;

:ai~?:[:ii::Ja~llt<;.~~-IT;~~~~ii~i~~-

.T. A. Froude.

11-pa'ri-&D {ll-pi'rY-dn

exp1anatlon ■

na~e,
or

POD AUOER.
lip bit.'=
lip tolt. A bolt with a head overhanging on one side and flush
witli the shank on the other.
lip ~omfort. See Lu•, a., a.

~r~;~J~~is~>,

r;:;I H:e
~~~~°i1:p),sn~e
l:'~,e~e:
&0hR.

=ch In G. !ch,
ete., Immediately

ver<!!J.re {250); K

Abbreviation■, Sien ■,

ach (144); boN; yet; zh
precede

the Voeahulary.

ur;i1:':~t.rt.lL~
~fin!!.:rc:r:

=z in azure.

Nnmbers refer to§§ In Gum&
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LIPOGRAPHY
UP'of4 (ITp'oid), a. [1st lipo- +-oid.J

Fatlike. -n.
etance, as cholesterin, resembling the fats proper.

LIRIODENDRON

A sub- ll'queur' (Jelkftr';

IT-kiir'), n. [F. See LIQUOR.] 1. A
spirituous liquor flavored with various aromatic substances

liabilities of (a corporation, an estate, etc.) and apportioa
the assets toward the discharge of the iudebtedness, as in

winding up a corporation ; to settle the accounts and disand usually sweetened. Liqueurs are usually made by
llD'o-lyt'ic (-/;-!Tt'Ik), a. [1st lipo- + -lytic.J Physiol.
steev.ing the flavoring material in the spirit,and afterward
Ohern. Capable of decomposing fats ; as, lipase is hpolytic.
tribute the assets of (a corporation or estate) in the procesa.
distilling. They were originally prepared for- medicinal
ll-po'ma (IT-po'm<i), n.; pl. -MATA(-m<i-tti). [NL. , 1st lipoof winding up, esp. through a receiver or trustee.
use, but are now chiefly used as beverages.
·
+ -oina.J Med. A tumor consisting of fatty tissue. -li-4. To make clear_and intelligible.
2. An alcoholic sirup, as that added to champagrie during'
Time only can liquidate the meanmg of all parts of a compom'a-tous (-pom'd-tus; -po'm<i-tus), a
process of manufacture.
.A. Hamilton.
pound system.
11-pO'ma-to'sls(lI-po'md-to'sis), n. [See LIPOMA; -0s1s.J l1the
1queur'
(le 1kQrl i lr-kiir'), v. t.; LI'QUEURBD' (le 1kQrd' j
6. To make liquid; to melt. Obs.
Med. Abnormal production of fat; fatty degeneration
lI-kiird'); LI 1QUEUR'ING.
To treat or mix with a 1liqueur.
llq'ui-date (lik'wl-diit), v. i. To liquidate one's debts orli'po-thym'i-al (li 1p6-thlm'l-al;
1Ip'6·)
IGr. Arnro- llq'uid
(!Tk'wld), a. [L. liquidus, fr. liquere to be fluid or
accounts; to go into liquidation.
ll'po-thym'ic (li'p6-thim'Ik;
IIp'ii-)
6vµ.<Ko<, A<7roliquid.] 1. li'lowing freely like water; fluid ; not solid.
liq 1ui-da'Uon (-dii'shun), n. [Cf. F. liquidation.] Act or8v,u.,,c6s-.] Tending to swoon; fainting.
The plane and hqutd water which will receive no step. Tyndale.
process
of liquidating, or state of being liquidated i as, to11-poth'y-my(IT-pothlJ:-mI), n. [Gr. /\uro8vµ.,a: cf. F. lipo- 2. Physics. Characterized by free movement of the constitgo into liquidatiO'fl,.
thyniie. J A fainting; a swoon.
uent molecules among themselves, but without the tend- liq'ui-da 1tor (lik'wl-dii 1ter), n. One that liquidates; esp. :
11-pox'e-nous (IT-pok'st-nus; li-pok'-), a. [2d lipo- + Gr. ency to separate from one auother characteristic of gases ;
a A person appointed to conduct the windiugup of a comfivo, host.] Bot. Abandoning the host; - said of certain

la.

neither solid nor gaseous; as, liquid mercury; liquid state.
pany. In English law the liquidator is distinct from the
3. Flowing or sounding smoothly or without abrupt tranw receiver ; in the United States his functious are ordinarily
sitions or harsh tones.
"'Liquui melody."
Crashaw.
mostly performed by the receiver. b An officer who settles.
Specif. : Phan. Of consonaut sounds, free from any abruptthe amounts of customs duties due on goods. U. S.
ness or harshness ; smooth i flowing ; vowel-like, as the 11-quid'i-ty (IT-kwld'l-ti'.), n. [L. liquiditas, fr. liquidu•
sounds of l and r.
liquid: cf. F. liquidite. J State or quality of being liquid.
In many open voiced consonants there is no audible friction,
liq'uid-ize (lik'wl-diz), v. t.; LIQ'um-1zED(-dizd); LIQ'mn,
:ff~~u
c)\~;~
'!.el-like" or "liquid"
consonants have)}~~~-:!~~
IZ 1ING (-diz 1Ing).
To render liquid.
curve, or liq'ui-dus (ITk'wl-dils), n. [L. liqui4. Of assets, securities, etc., such as are cash, or as 'can liq'ui-dus
au.Y liq_uid.] Pkys. Chem. The freezing-point curve in a
be promptly converted into cash.
diagram representing the relations of concentration to
6. Fluid and transparent; as, the liquid air.
temperature for a system comprising a solid solution
6. Clear; definite in ternis or amount, as a document ; phase and a liquid solution phase. In such a system the
melting-point curve is distinct from the above, and is
specif"' of a debt, account, or the like, made certain by
called the solidus curve, or solidus.
agreement or written acknowledgment or by decree of the
court ; hence, of or pertaining to such a debt or account. liq'uor (IIk'er), n. [ME. Ucour, licur, OF. licur, F. liquwr,
fr. L. liquor, fr. liquere to be liquid. See LIQUID; cf. LIObs., except in Scots Law and Roman Dutch Law, etc.; as,
QUEUR.]
1. Any liquid substance, as water, milk, blood,.
a liquid case i a liquid proof of a demand.
sap, juice, or the like; sometimes, specif.: a Any beverage i
Mutual debts cancel one another, when they are of n hquul
description, i. e., of a readily calculable kind.
G. T J.llonce.
as, temperance liquors, or those not intoxicating.
b TheSyn. - See FLUID.
solution of soap used in scouring wool.
2.
Specif.,
an
alcoholic
beverage,
as
brandy,
wine,
whisky,
~~f~~·n~~1~n ~~fdutl~~1J~a!11gJ£1~ bt~:nrEa~r 1
beer", etc. ; - often limited to such as are strong or dis•
tilled j as, beer, wines, and liquors.
j~c~Y!gt~fr
c~olfri:ttbt
3. Pharm. A solution of a medicinal substance in water;
expansion to a temperature below the boiling point of its
distin~uished from tincture and aqtta. The Y. 8. Pharmaconstituents (nitro~en, -194° C.; oxygen, -183-' C.). Its
chief use is as a refr1gerant.-l. comp&BB, a compass in which
~g~l~n~11~Wf~~l~i:!~
the card and magnets rest on a pivot iu a bowl tilled with
is wholly soluble in water, excludiug those in which th&
~1~!da~a~;hi~st~:
~!~\~r ;~e t~~f 1itisistiNfl!i~1tf tit~
dissolved matter is g-aseous or very volatile, as in the aqure,.
or waters.
U. S. lJ1sp.
liquid at alf temwratures.
The card is fitted with an air
4 Oil or grease. Obs. Dial.
chamber which reduces the weight on the pivot to a minimum (60 to 100 grains). -1. crystal. = CRYSTAL, 5. -1.
~ See also phrases in small type at foot of page.
gl&II. = WATER GLASS. -1. glue. See GLUE. -1. measure, in liquor. a Intoxicated.
b In a state of infusion.-!. or
the measurement of liquids, or a unit or Sl'.:~tem for such
flints, or 1. silicum, Old Chem., soluble glass. It was for~s!~:1:hr':f~~;~~~~n~\ttt~'J'J;b
ncha~
measurement.
In Great Britain and the United States,
and buckled to the lever of the bit on each side.
gills make 1 pint, 2 pints make 1 quart, 4 quarts make
l.
U-pu'ri-a (IT-pii'r!-d), n. [NL.; 1st lipo- + -uria.J Med. 14 gallon.
See GALLON. See also METRIC SYSTEM. -1. storax. llq'uor (IIk'iir), v. t.; LIQ'UORED
(-erd); LIQ'UOR•ING.1. To
The presence of fat in the urine.
a See STORAX, 2. b See LIQUIDAMBAR, 2.
cover
or
dress
with
oil
or
grease.
Obs.
or
R.
li'quate (li'kwiit), 11. t.; LI'QUAT-ED
(-kwiit-M); LI'QUAT-INGll~'uid, n. 1. A substance in the liquid state. Liquids
Liquor :fishermen's boots.
Shak.
(-kwiit-lng). [L. liquatus, p. p. of liquare to melt.] 1. To differ from gases in being only slightly compressible and
2. To treat with a liquor or solution, as sugar by passing a.
melt ; liquefy. Obs.
in being incapable of indefinite expansion. They differ
sugar solution through the molds.
from solids in the ease with which their particles move
2. ]}fetal. To subject to the process of liquation; to separate
3. To supply or ply with liquor ; to treat ; - often with
upon one another, causing them to adapt themselves to
by liquation ;- sometimes with out.
up. Slang.
li'quate, v. i. To melt, to become liquid, Obs.
1
1
llq'uor, v. i. To drink liquor; - often with up. Slang.
!~:c~~~~g~;~:r~~~~~~
~t::ssl,~e
U-qua'tion (li-kwii/shun), n. [L. liquatio: cf. F. liquation.]
liq'uor-lsh
(-i'.sh), a. [liquor, n. + 1st -ish.] Inclined to
liquids and solids. Liquid anS fluid are terms often used
1. Liquefaction. Obs.
drink liquor; showing an appetite for liquor. - llq'uor~runcfi~~bbttilfiq~iJ/!1:t1J'
broader signification, in2. Metal. The process of separating a fusible substri.nce
lsh-ly, adv. -llq'uor-ish-ness,
n.
from one lees fusible, by means of a.degree of heat sufficient
2. ·,PIion. A consonant having a smooth, flowin~, or vowelto melt one and not the other, as with an alloy of copper
like sound. The term is indefinite, by some limited to land 11ge~~~.ttnJ:J-i~¥t~i~r~ir
r, by others to l, r, m, n, while others make it still more liq'Uor thief (!Ik'er). A tube for taking samples of liquor·
and lead ; eliquation.
inclusive. Cf. LIQUID, a.,3.
from a cask through the bunghole.
liq'ue-fa'clent (Uk'wl-fii'shent),
n. [L. liquefaciens, p.
Liq'uid-lUQ/bar
(!Ik'w!d-am'bar;
as Lat. -blir), n. [NL. ll'ra (le'ra), n.; pl. LIRE(-rii). [It., fr. L. libra the Roman
pr. of liquefacere. Bee LIQUEFY.] 1. That which serves to
See LIQUID ;
J 1. Bot. A genus of hamamelidaceous
pound. Cf.
a A silver coin and monetary uuit
liquefy.
.
trees having heads of small monrecious flowers suc2. Med. An agent, as mercury, iodine, etc., which proof Italy, since 1862 equivalent to the franc. See COIN. b
ceeded by a globose fruit composed of many woody carpels.
motes the liquefying processes of the system, and increases
A gold coin and monetary unit of Turkey. See COIN, c A
L. styrac{fi.wi is the North American sweet gum, and L.
former silver coin of Austria. See COIN.
the secretions.
liq'ue-fac'tion (-f!lk'shiln), n. [L. liquefactio. See LIQUE- orientalis is fouu4 in Asia Minor. Also [l. c.], any tree of Lir11-o-den'dron (IIr'I-t-de1i'dr~u),
"·; pl. ·DRA (-drci).
this genus.
FY.] Act or process of making or becomiug liquid; esp.,
[NL. ; Gr. A•ipwv lily
2. [1. c. J A yellowish fra~rant balsamic liquid exuding
conversion of a solid into a. liquid by heat, or of a gas into
ilivilpov tree. J Bot.
from the trunk of hiquidambar slyraciftua; - called also
a liquid by cold or pressure; also, state of being liquid.
A monotypic genus of
erroneously liquid storax, which it resembles, and for
North American magliq'ue-fac'Uve (-tlv), a. Pert. to, or causing, liquefaction.
nolia c e o us trees.
liq'ue-f11a-ble (llk'wl-fi'd-b'l), a. [Cf. F. liquefiable. See which it is often substituted.
liq'ui-date (IIk'wI-diit), v. t.; LIQ'UI-DAT'En(-diit'ed); LIQ'- The species, L. tulipiLIQUBFY.] Capable of being liquefied.
(-dii:t'Ing). [LL. liquidatu.,, p. p. of liquidare to fera, known as the tuliq'ue-fi'er (-er), n. One that liquefies, as an apparatus for Ul-DAT1ING
1ip tree, has 4-lobed
liquidate, fr. L. liquidus liquid, clear. See LIQUID. J 1. Law.
liquefying gases.
smooth,shining leaves,
To
determine
by agreement or by litigation tl1e precise
llq'ue-fy (ITk'we-fi), v. t.; LIQ'UIO-l!'IED
(-fid); LIQ'UE-FY'ING
amount of (indebtedness or damages); or, where there is
1t~fi~flk~e~~~!;!:
(-fi'Ing). [F. liquijier, L. liquere to be liquid+ 0/icare (in
an
indebtedness
to
more
than
oue
person,
to
determine
comp.), to make. See LIQUID; -FY.] 1. To reduce to the
Its soft fine-grained
the precise amount of (each indebtedness); to make the
liquid state ; - said both of solids and of gases.
white or light-colored
amount of (an indebtedness or damagee) clear and certain,
wood, known as v:hfte2. Phon. To palatalize. Cf. MOUILLE.
wood or white poplm·,
or to settle the data from which it may be calculated.
liq'ue-ly, v. i. 1. To become reduced to the liquid state.
is one of the most valuA debt or demand is lirp11daterl whenever the amount due is
2. To dissolve (in a liquid). Obs.
agreed on by the partie8, or fixed by the operation of law.
able commercial tim3. To drink liquor. Jocular.
15 Ga. Rep. 321
11-ques'cent (IT-kw~s'ent), a. [L. liquescen.,, p. pr. of li- 2. To dischargP; to pay off, a~ an indebtedness.
ri~~:s~;tr::~:
tul1p{/era).
quescere to become liquid, incho. fr. liquere to be liquid.]
Fri burg was ceded to Zurich by Sigismund to liquidate a debt
the living tree being the sole representative of no less than
W. Co;,.e. 20 fossil species of various Cretaceous formations.
of a thousand florins.
Becoming, or tending to become, liquid i melting. -11Also
3. To ascertain the amount, or the several amounts, of the
(/.,·.],a tree of this genus.
ques'cence (-fos), 11-ques'cen-cy (-en-st), n.
parasitic fungi which separate from the host after a certain
period, completing their development by means of food
material stored up. The common ergot affords an example.
-11-pox'e-ny (-nI), n.
De Bary.
Upped (II pt), a. 1. Having a lip or lips; having a raised
edge resembling the lip; - often used in combination.
2. Bot. Labiate; - usually in combination with a definite
numeral, as 2-Upped, 3-lipped, etc.
llp'per (!Tpfer), n. Naut. A slight roughness or ruffling of
the sea; also, a light spray from small waves.
llp'per, n. Naut. A thin piece of blubber used to wipe the
decks of a whaler.-v.
t. To wipe with a lipper.
llp'per-lngs (-Ingz), n. Whaling. Oil and refuse cleaned
from a ship's deck with a lipper ; slumgullion.
Liplpi-a (!Tp'l:-d), n. [NL., after Augustin Lippi, French
physician and traveler.]
Bot. A large genus of mainly
tropical American verbenaceous shrubs having small spicate flowers with a regular ~lobed corolla. L. citriodora,
the lemon verbena, and some other species are cultivated.
liP'pl-tude (-tiid), n. [L. lippitudo, fr. lippu• blear-eyed :
cf. F. lippitude.] Soreness of eyes; blearedness.
lip'pi-tu'do (-tii'do), n. [L.J flied. Inflammation of the
sebaceous glands along the margin of the eyelids, accompanied by a waxlike secretion ; lippitude.
]J.p reading. The catching of the words or meaning of a
speaker by watching the movements of his lips without
hearing his voice. First taught in Germany, it is now
widely used in the instruction of the deaf, and ,forms the
basis of the so-called oral method. lt is sometimes called
apeech reading, since the whole facial expression aids in
conveying the thought.
]J.p salve. A salve for lips; also, flattery.
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LIRIPIPE

LIT DE JUSTICE

llr'l-plpe(trr'I-pip), llr'l-poop(-poop), n. [LL. liripipium.]
1. A pendent part of the old clerical or academic tippet;

ing. a gallery which is run out from a fortification to detect
woolen cloth with which the yarns are grasped by a workany mining operations of a besieger.
man. g Tin-plate Manuf. (!) The first thin coat of tin.
afterwards, a tippet; a scarf. Obs. or Hi&t.
(2) A wirelike rim of tin left on an edge of the plate after Ust1er (ils'ter), n. 1. One that lists; esp., one who makes
a list or roll.
2. Romething to be learned for repetition, acting, or the
it is coated.
See LIST POT.
2. [Cf. LIST a strip, border, prob. aplike ; a lesson ; r8le ; part. Obs.
4. A limit or boundary ; also, an inclosure. Cf. LISTS.
plied to the furrow or the ridge of
The
very
hst,
the
very
utmost
bound,
3. A smart trick or stratagem.
Obs.
Of all our fortunes.
Shak.
A double·
earth along the furrow.]
4. A silly person; a dotard. Obs.
5.
A
roll
or
catalogue,
as
of
names
or
items;
a
register,
moldboard
plow which throws a deep
1
11-roc'o-nite (li-r0k 0-11it), n. [Gr. AetpO~ pale+ tc.ovia
inventory, or classified record or memorandum;
as, a Ust furrow, and at the same time
powder. J ..
Min. A hydrous arsenate of aluminium and
of books; a tax list,· a price list,♦ a list of voters; a Ust of
plants and covers grain, gen- l
copper, occurring in mouoclinic crystals of a sky-blue or
real estate; to be on the sick list (primarily Mil. & Nav.).
erally Indian corn,
verdigris-green color. H., 2.-2.5. Sp. gr., 2.88-2.99.
Cf. ACTIVE LIST, RETIRED LIST.
or
in the furLis'bon (ifa'bon), n. A sweet, light-colored species of 6. Agric. One of the ridges made in listing. 1Vorth A mer. row.maize.
North.A111erica.
wine, produced in the province of Estremadura, and so Syn. - LIST, ROLL, CATALOGUE, REGISTER, INVENTORY,
SCHEDLls-te'rl-an
called as being shipped from Lisbon, in Portugal.
ULE. LIST, the general term, denotes a simple series of
(1Is-t0'ri-<in), a.
Lisle (Iii; F lei), n. 1. The former spelling of Lille, a names, whether of persons or of objects (as, a list of articles
Of or pert. to
manufacturing city of }!..,ranee.
to be purchased, of guests to be invited); a ROLL is esp. a list
Listerism.
of the members of some body (~s,a classroll,a muster roll);
2. [l. c] Short for LISLE THREAD,or a fabric or article,
.a CATALOGUE is an ordered, and often detaiied list or roll 11s'te r-1n e
as a glove or stocking, woven of it.
(l I s 1te r-0 n;
(as, a library catalogue, a college cataluyue, a bookseller's
Lisle lace, a pillow lace made at Lille, France, noted for its
catalogue; "' the Catalogue of ShiJ?S " in the Iliad) ; REGIS183),n. [Aft1~~r~;teai!~a 1tei~t~~{fhi:e~d: 1
TER emphasizes the formal or official character of the docuer Sir Joseph
ment (as, a rerrist.erof voters) ; an INVENTORY is an itemized
of linen and produced at Lille, but now often of cotton
Lister.] An
list of articles on hand (as, an int•entory of the estate of
specially prepared.
anti septic
a deceased person, the annual 'inrentory
of a merchant's
lisle, a. Of or pertaining to Lisle lace ; as, a lisle ground.
solution constock) ; a SCHEDULEis esp. a list in tabular form (as, a
taining ben- Tricycle R1dmg Lister. 1 Seed Can ; 2 Seed
lisp (Ilsp), v. i.; LISPED (Hspt); LlSP'INo.
[ME. lispen,
schedule of trains, of passenger rates, of courses offered in
Spout; 3 Subsoiler; 4 Covermg Shovels.
zoic and bolipsen, AS. u1lisp stammering, lisping; akin to D. & OHG.
a college). See RECORD.
lispen to lisp, G. lispeln, Sw. liispa, Dan. lespe.] 1. To
list of the ea.r, lobe of the ear. Obs.
ric acids, essential oils, etc. Trade ]'lame.
pronounce the sibilants s and z imperfectly, as by giving list (11st), n. Made of selvage or other strips of cloth, Lis'ter-lsm (-lz'm), n. Surg. The systematic use of an
usuaJly woolen; as, list slippers, or carpet.
them the sounds of th (as in thin, then); -a speech defect
antiseptic, as a carbolic-acid spray, on the field of opera1. To
due to imperfect adjustment of the organs of speech (as list, v. t. ,' LIST1ED; LIST,ING. [From LIST a strip.]
tion, a method formerly practiced; -so
called from Sir
put a list, or border, on; as, to list a garment; also, to
in children), to organic imperfection, or to affectation.
Joseph (Lord) Lister, an English surgeon, who was the
put on as a list or border. '• The showery arch with listed
2, Hence, to speak imperfectly or falteringly.
See ANTISEPTIC,a., 2.
originator of the pi.actice.
Lest when my lisping, guilty tongue should halt. Drayton.
colors gay."
.T. Philips. Lls'ter-lze (-iz), v. t.; -!ZED (-izd); -iz'rno (-iz'lng). Med.
llsp, v. t. To pronounce or speak with a lisp or in an im- 2. Specif., to cover with lbt, or with strips of cloth; to To make antiseptic.
See LISTERISM.
perfect or faltering manner ; hence, to express by the use
put list on; as, to i'ist a door; to stripe as if with list.
list'lng (Hs 1tfog), n. l. The selvage of cloth; list.
The tree that stood white-'18in/ through th<>gloom. Tennyson.
of simpfo, childlike language.
2. Carp. The sapwood cut from the edge of a hoard.
3. To inclose as with a rail or barriers; to bound. Obs.
lisp, n. 1. The habit or act of lisping ; also, a lisping
3. Mining. A plank lasl1ing.
4. Carp. To cut away a narrow strip, as of sapwood, from
sound; as, her lisp was rather attractive.
4. Enlistment i enrollment.
the edge of ; as, to l'ist a board.
2. A lisping or sibilant sound; as, the lisp of feet.
6. Agric. a The throwing up of the soil into beds or
6. To enter or enroll in a list or catalogue ; esp. : a To ridges, on which the seed is planted, - a method adopted
t,r~~~:r~~~r1~'f~~~Oci:r~Jef
tb~tct;~~i~ltJ~
~~~~ enter in an official list or schedule; as, to list property in the culture of cotton, beets, and some garden crops.
trol over the property involved in a suit from the time of
b To enter in a price list ; as, goods listed
for taxation.
l{orth America. b The method of planting corn (maize)
its institution until final judgment_, and that at common
above the market price. o To engage, as a soldier; to enby means of a lister (which see). North America.
law a lis peudens, or pending suit, 1s due notice to a purlist. "I will list you for my soldier."
Scott. 11st1less (Hst'les), a.. [list desire+ -less.] Having no de6. Agric. a To prepare, as land, for a crop by making
at~~;:~r~~irc~f
if s~~d!~;tg;~te
i~tFo:nfs
sire or inclination;
indifferent; heedless; spil'itless.
alternating beds and alleys, as in growing cotton, etc. See
required to be filed.
Benumbed with cold. and li8tl('88 of their gain. Dryden.
1 was listlf:'>1s,and des1!onding.
Swift.
LISTING, n., 5 a. Southern ll. S.
b To put (land, a field)
Lls 1sa1ious' curves or flg'ures (le's,Vzhoo'). rAfter Jules
Syn. - Heedless, careless, indifferent, vacant, uninterin maize with a lister.
See LISTING. JVort!t America.
A. Lissajous (1822-SO)hFrench scien- ■
ested, spiritless, supine, indolent.
See LANGUID.
tist.J Curves due tot e combination
0
of two simple harmonic motions.
!t~~s~ ~:t~ti;
~~~~f
a;~~~ugffit~:i1;
They are commonly exhibited by the
~i~;-n~~~~er~-~es~ted~1e
or announced
mitted to dcalin$'s on the exchange as having furnished
successive reflections of a beam of
authoritatively.
1
1
0
light from the prongs of two tuning
fi~1~ft~fg~[d si!!:Jr~~~!
~~hd~:ri~~~ lists (lhts), n. pl.; Rare in .,ing. [Prob. fr. list a border,
:
are accorded to the securities (unlisted securities) not inconfused with OF. & F. lice the lists, inclosing barrier,
~1rt~e ~~s~lt!~i :iti~~n~fat;~a~~;~
cluded in this list.
LL. liciae, pl., perh. fr. L. licium thread, girdle (cf. DRILL•
11st, v. i. To enlist in the army or navy.
dulums, as in the harmonograph or
ING a fabric).
See LIST border.]
1. The barriers of a
by means of Wheatstone's
rods.
list, v. i.; pret. LIST1ED, Archaic LIST; p. p. LIST1ED; p. tilting field ; hence, the field itself ; the field or arena for
Us1sen-ceph'a-lous (l l s1en-s e flapr. & vb. n. LIST1ING. [ME. listen, lusten, to be pleasing,
a tournament, or knightly combat; sometimes, an arena
Ius), a. [Gr. AuroO,; srnooth
iyto desire, AS. lystan to be pleasing, fr. lust pleasure.
See
for wrestling, bull baiting, or the like.
11€if,a)1.o,;the brain.]
a Having a
LUST.] 1. To please; suit ; choose ; like i desire ; wish;
In measured.lists to toss the weighty lance
Pope.
smooth cerebrum, without convoluincline (to). Archaic.
·
2. Hence, a place of combat or contest ; au arena ; - esp.
tions. b Of or pertaining
to the
The wind hloweth where it l1sfetl1.
John iii. 8.
in to enter the lists, to join in a contest.
Lissencephala.
Them that add to the Word of God what them lu;teth, Hooker
2. [Perh. a different word.] J,laut. To lean over tO' one 3. The starting place of a race. Obs.
11s'som l (ils'um), a. [For 1itheUst'work' (llst'wfirk'), n. Ornamental embroidery of
side i to careen i - said of a ship; as, she lists to port.
11s1somej some. J Limber; supple ;
rough aud strong character made by applying pieces of
Syn. - See TIP.
flexible; lithe; hence, nimble; agile.
list, usually in patterns, to the surface of cloth.
list, n. 1. Pleasure; joy. Obs.
Straight, but as lissome as a hazel, wand.
lit'a-ny (ilt'<i-nr), n.; pl. -NIES (-niz). [ME. letnnie, OF.
2.
Inclination;
desire ; wish. Archaic.
Syn. - See FLEXIBLE.
1'ennysou. Lissajous Figures,
letanie, F. litanie, L. litania, Gr. AtTa.v£ia, fr. A,Tavcllt'u•
3. An inclination to ·one side; - mostly nautical ; as, the
11s'some, adv. Supply·, lithely.
given by a horizontal
to pray, akin to Aina6at, ),.,iucnu6ai, to pray, A,nj prayer.]
ship has a list to starboard.
and a vertical tuning
1. Eccl. a In liturgical churches, a solemn form of supLis-sot'ri-ches (ll'-s0t'rI-k0z) l
z fork vibratmg simul- list, v. t. & i. [ME. listen, lusten, AS. hlystan, fr. hlyst
Lls-sol'rl-chl (H-silt'rl-ki)
f n. P · tancously. I, 2 When hearing, listening. See LISTEN.] To hearken; attend;
plication, consisting of a series of invocations, deprecatious, obsecrations,
intercessions,
supplications,
and
[NL.; Gr. )u.uuO,; smooth
9pit,
~ft'hs
listen; listen (to). Archaic.
prayers, in most of which the clergy and congregation join,
'TptxO,;, hair.] Anthropol. Those races
phase o, 2 with <liffer- lls'tel (Hs 1ti!l), n. LF. listel, fr. It. listello, dim. fr. lista
the former leading and the latter responding in alternate
having long smooth hair. See HAIR, 2. ence of phase l; 3, 4
strip, list. Cf. LISTthe edge.] Arch. A list, or narrow fillet.
11s-sot'ri~chous (-kUs), a. Having Forks one octave
sentences or clauses, several of the responses being repeated
See IONIC,lllust.
smooth hair.
apart, difference of 11s'ten (lis''n), V. i.; LIS1TENED(-'nd); LIS1TEN-ING. [ME.
a number of times.
A litany is usually of a penitential
list (ITst), n. [AS. list a list of cloth;
phase O in Ag. 3, !_in listnen, lustnen, fr. listen, lusten (cf. LIST to listen), AS.
character, and though a separate service, often said in proakin to D. UJst, G. ldste, OHG. l'ista, ~fl;r~ii~;
cession, it is frequently used as a pa.rt of tl1e service for
hlystan, fr. hlyst hearing; akin to 08. ftlust, Icel. hlusta to
lcel. U.~ta,Listi, Sw. Ust, Dan. li.,;te. In 3 to 4, difference of
the day. See also GREATERLITANY, LESSERLITANY.
listen, hlust ear, AS. hlosnian to wa.it in susrense, OHG.
eense 5 fr. F. Uste, of G. origin, and
phase Oin fig • .5, (71.
in
lilosin to listen, G. lauschen, Gr. KAl.11:w,
and E. loud. See
th~oriika!h 0ir 8ch te·r~~:d\~~!fJ~:~~d~-o(~~t?o~;·~t~rh~1L~~~~of
thus ultimately the same word. Cf.
fig. 6.
LOUD.] 1. To give close attention with the purpose of hearHooker.
LISTS.] 1. A bordering
strip; a margin; edging. Obs., ing; to give ear; to hearken.
b [cap., with The] More fully The Litany and Buffrageo.
except specif.: A strip forming the border ·or selvage of
2. To give heed i to yield to advice or admonition.
The general supphcation of this form co11t::tined in the
cloth; as, cloth a yard wide within the lists (inside the
Li.~tn, to me, and by me be ruled.
Tennyson.
Book of Common Prayer.
As given in the Euglish Book
Syn. - See ATTEND,HEAR,
selvages); hence, selvage regarded as a material.
of Common Prayer, it was compiled iu 1544-.
to liaten after, to take an interest in. Obs.
2. A strip or band of cloth; hence, a strip or band of other
2. Any similar form of supplication, as in non-Christian
Scholars listf'n after libraries.
Fuller
material.
u Gartered with a red and blue list."
Shak.
worship; also, a continued repetition or recounting.
3. a A stripe, band, or belt, of color, as on an animal's 11s'ten, v. t. To hear with attention; to hearken to. Archaic.
Litany of the Saint■, R. C. Ch., a litany a part of which inbody. b A division of the hair or beard, formed by parting. lls'ten, n. Act of listening.
vokes the intercession
of many of the saints. It is the
I listened, and with each li.~ten the game grew clearer. Kipling.
c A filter consisting of a strip of cloth. Obs. d A narrow lls'ten-lng (ils''n-fog), p. pr. & vb. n. of LISTEN.
most ancient and moat used litany.
fillet; a listel. e Carp. (1) A narrow strip of wood, esp.
ll'tchl'
(lli'che'), n. [Chin. Ii• cltih 1 .J 1. The fruit of
sapwood, cut from the edge of a plank or board.
(2) The
da~i::1'b/~
[;zi~:~1t~~i~!i1e6f
sP~ff 08
Litchi chinensis (see def. 2). It has a somewhat aromatic,
uppermost rail in a railing.
f Rope Making. A piece of ceiver in the circuit of a subscriber. -1. gallery, Mil. Min- agreeably flavored pulp containing a single seed, and in[An alteration of L. lih'.um con- lisible, a. LF, loisible,l Law- lisp'er, n. One who lisps.
1ea!'e.
(ussm1.1
layer of molten tin into which
1
'!lalhum lily of the valleys.] The ful. Ohs
llB'sen (lls'fn).
Dial. v1tr. of1 i1~i,j~dflJ. ;;;,~.0
the ed~e of a tin plate iB dippe(
hly of the valley Ohs.
.
Lis'sen-ceph'a-la (lls'~n-sH' ti- & Icel. lu:t, Goth. UMs, Goth. la1s to remo\'e the list.
11}~~.~~,A (ie:r~~r'Jbs~~r J_f.] H::;:i~~)i;~~~d.f
punt,
h1:ei,p1wt,
li1'('.~ch
7111nt,
lit.,
l<'t), "· Jd. [NL.]
A group of I know, and E. learn.J
Cun- lis'tred, 11. [ 8ee LESTRAD,l Set
g~~te~~!-~nlt~~~ / 1
2. Silk Manuf. A selvage warped Livonian pu,md.] A weight of placental mammals having a ning; craftiness. Oba.
MEA~CHE,
Table
the Shetland and Orkney la- brain with few or no cerebral list, n. [Cf. Fries. lest loin.l list'y, a. [Cf. LIST to please.]
Wripipwn a graduate's hood.] on a separate bobbin. . .
land8,
Denmark,
Sweden,
etc.,
Invested with a liripipe. Obs.
conYolutions,
a~d
including
the
'The
flank,
as
of
pork.
Drnl.
Rng. Lusty ; quick. Obs
~ps!'Jrm. 0 !tf;.ahzan"mu\te!~;
VRrying from 12 to 30 or more edentates, hats, msectivores, and list{llst), a. (Perh. ~kin to list lisure. + LISER
pounds nvoirdupoif1. Cf. SHIP rodf'nts
Ouwn
to please.] Agile; active: quick. lit. -f' LJOHT: LITE, n. 4"V.
~!s~~r~do~."
D1:;,.
;r~.t~kle;
1,?!s~!s~ j
~:il1!tk/tt,;~
POl'ND.
See WEIGHT, Table
Lis'Bo-fla.g'el-la.'ta. (]ls'b-fll1j'if Ohs. or Scot, ~ Dial. Eng.
lit (lltJ. Var. of LITE, little.
Jtrp. v. t. To s11apthe fingers.
lispt. Lisped. Ref Sp.
the Pacific coast of Mexico.
lii'ta.), 11. pl. [NL.; Gr. A.tuuO~ list, n. LAS. hl,1Jst. See LIST to
8
color,
liss, lisae (l'rs), n. lAS. li:u:, ffPs,
biaP~iig var.
~i:;~nii'~~~:E,~'},m~e:,:~~-~!
l~~t~
ij,•~
(~l::i•,
f~in~c:;
~r~i~:lys3b}
+Or~~(~P~~~~i~ntf
See LITHE,} Release; remiRRion; ~{i~~~:tn
Of LARR UP
~!:]or
~ 1);~~
;E~yestuff.
cessation : peace ; rest. Obs,.or zoans comprising all having no to _giveear ; to 1isten. Ob,,;.
or Srot, 4"Dial. En,q.
fir'ry. f: LURRY.
lit. Abbr. Liter ; literal~y ; lit(lls--kiir'dit), n. Scot. 4"Dial. Eng.
collnrlike i;.tructure at the oral list'a-ble, a. Set>-ABLE.
llrt, n. rcf. MHG. lUrzen to de- lia-keard'ite
pole; - contrast(•d with Choano- 1111■-tel'lo, n. [It.] A listel. O"ns erary; litrrature.
ceive.] A trick. on., rout. ons.l
1
lit'a-neu'ti-c&l
Ort' ti-nfi'tlhtt:;l~~·~;se;~~n~a~i1i
frS:~;1
a~~~·::·;·~~l
lirylong, adl'. Prob., stretched
ftnr,ellatu.
- lis'so-flag'elu:;t~!r,
!:.isto:e~l~h!el~t:~~ki7l), a. [Gr. AtTavevn,cOs, fr.
late, a.
minium and iron in white or or pam. Ohs. or Scot.
0
8
:. ¥ie uEr~ bluish crustfl.
liBB, lisse, 1·. i. To be relieved;
lis'som (ll,;'17m J, 11. [E. dial lis'ter. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. AtTai:El.11:tvto
pray.] Pertainin~
lifl8Pfl,
lisne, 11 cleft in a rock.] of LEISTER.
de-lis.
~ lla ll'tem ge'ne-ra.t Ors lt'tl:!'.m to ceat~e Ohs. or Scot.
to a litany. Rare.
[ARGE •.I
Dial. Eng. 1. A cleft in a ro~k list'er, n. [OF. liRtre, for l1fre
lis,liss(lts),n.
[Ir lios.] Trish J~n't!-rti.t). tL.]
Strife begets Lis'sam-phib'i-a (lle'tlm-fib'r~
Antiq. A circular inclosure or strife.
Rl~t!'tio.]1
d), n. pl.
[NL.;
Gr. A.t1Tcr-0f 2. A layer or stratum ; a ra·.r1ed (nom. case), L. lector.J A readfortification, with an earth wall. Lis,,ma-ha'go, Captain <lls'md- smooth+ Amp/11bia.] Zoii/. In
er ; a lector ; also, a preaching of !-iUCrificing; a sacrifice. ObJJ,
8
I li'sa (li'VsCf:).Var. of uzA.
hii.'gO).
A superannunted of- some chu;siflcations, a prime di- ~~a~t~~~;~rl of ropP~~~a;rg~a~il friar.
Ol>.<:,
litch, 11. A bundle or handful,
ficer who, in Smollett's" Expe- vision of amphibians contain- lis'aome-ness, 11. See -NESS.
ia'bon-nine, n. [Pg. lisbonina.
Lis'ter-a (lls't~r-ci), n. [NL., lHI of tangled straws. Dial. Eng.
See COIN.
dition of Humphry Clinker," is ing the existing orders; - con- Us-son'e-oid (ll-s~n't:-oid), n. after Martin Lister. En£lish litch owl. Var. of LICH OM'L.
the favorerl suitor of Miss Tabi- trasted with l'hrat'tam1ihiMa.
lische, t LEASH.
[Gr. AiuaOc; smooth + v£iv to physician.] Syn. of 0PHRYSi,. Lit. D Abbr. Litnarum Doctor
User, 11. [OF. Nsiere, F. li.,1~re.] tha Bramble. He is a Scot of Lia-sau'er"a col'umn, :Us-sa.u'- swim+ -mrl.] Met'h. A stream list'ful, a. Atter:.ti~e- on.,. (L., Doctor of Literature).
A list ; a !'.tripof cloth. Ohs.
most singulRr dress and man- er's tract (ll'-sou't'rz).
Annt.
line of lrast resistance.
list'ly, a. List. Di~l. ~r-l!!•
IIlit' de jus'tice' (le' d~ zht\1 1li-sette', n. [F., dim. of Chris- ners, conceited, pedantic, rude, = COLUMN OF LISSAIJER. See lis- ■ ot'ri-chan (}l-sM'rl-klln), list'ly, adv
[AS. lts!elice.] tes')· [F.] Fr Hist. Bed of
justice; the platform- on which
tian name Elise. Cf. LIZZY.] A ii~~e~i~~ut.+tii~~EN, al~~w~~;I COLUMN, ,5.
lis'so-trich'i-an
(lls 1 U-trlk'l- Cunningly. Ohs
!) 11ese(]es), n. [F.] A kind of an). n. Lif-sotrichous.
French maidservant. Obs.
the king sa.t when he held a forllstne. + !..!.~TE~smooth gauze. for r11chings, etc. 11lis sub Ju'd.i-ce (lls si1bj6o'dr- Jist pot. Tin-plate Manu,f . .it. mal session of the Frf'nch Parli■h, a. Active; agile; nimble;
Usnisse, t LK<;;NE"iSE.
[Obs.I
quick. Dwl. Eng.
Usoun. 11. I'roh., trace; glimpse.
11lillae Oi!s),n. ( F.]
Weai•ir111.A R~). lL, A suit or cnse u}Jder shallow pan containing a thin Jiament; also, the session itself.
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LIT DE REPOS

LITHOGRA VURE

elosed loosely in.a rough papery shell or exocarp. It is eat- 11llt'e-ra'U (llt/t-ri 1ti), "· pl. Men of letters. See LITER·
en both fresh and dried, and is often made into preserves.
ATUS.
2. [cap.] Bot. A monotypic genus of Chinese sapinda- 11lil'e-ra'Um (-tim), adv. [LL., fr. L. Wtera, litera, letceous trees, the species (L. chinensis} being often cultivatter.] Letter for letter.
ed in the Philippines, India, and elsewhere for its fruit.
llt'er-a 1tor (Irt'er-a 1ter), n. [L. litterator, !iterator. See
Ute (dial. lit), a., adv., & n. [AS. lyt or Ice!. lit/, adv.]
LETTER.] 1. A smatterer;
a sciolist.
Obs.
Little; small ; few. Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng.
2. A literary man, esp. a. critic; a litterateur.
-Ute (•lit). [Cf. F. -lithe. See -LITH.] Combining form
3. One devoted to bibliography, textual criticism, etc. R.
from Greek Ai6o.;, a stone;- used iu naming minerals, llt'er-a-ture (lit'er-ti-tfjr), n. [~'. litterature, L. litterarocks, stone objects, etc.
tura, literatura, learning, grammar, writing, fr. littera,
ll'ter, ll'tre (ie'ter), n. [F. litre, fr. litron, an old meas- Utera, letter. See LETTER.] 1. Literary culture; ac~
ure, Gr. A.i-rpaa silver coin, a pound.] A measure of capacquaintance with letters ; '' book knowledge."
Now Rare.
ity in the metric system, being a cubic decimeter, equal to
He LMilton's futherl had probably more than common literaJohnson,
61.022 cubic inches, or 0.880 imperial quart, or 0.908 U. S. ture.
2.
Production
of
literary
work,
esp.
as
an
occupation.
dry quart, or 1.0567 U. S. liquid quarts. It is equal in
Literature is a very bad crutch, but a very good walking stick.
volume to one kilo of water at maximum density. See
Lumb.
HBTRIC SYSTEM.
3. Literary productions as a collective body; specif. : a
llt'er-a-cy (llt'er-ti-sI), n. State of being literate.
The total of preserved writings belonging to a given lanllt'er-al (-ill), a. [OF. literal, F. litteral, L. litterali.,, li- guage or people. b The class or the total of writings, as
teralis, fr. littera, litera, a letter.
See LETTER.] 1. Acof a given country or period, which is notable for literary
cording to the "letter,"
or the natural or usual construction and implication of a writing or expression ; following
the ordinary aud apparent sense of the words; not allegorical or metaphorical ; as, the literal meaning of a passage ;
the literal execution of a command.
51.Hence : a Literally so termed ; so called without inacthe literal destruction
curacy; as, a literal transformation;
of an army. b True to the fact; not exaggerated or embellished; as, a literal description.
c Giving a strict or
literal construction ; unimaginative ; matter-of-fact; - applied to persons.
3. Of translations, transcriptions, etc., representing or
foJlowing the letter or exact words; not free.
A middle course between the rigor of literal translations and
the liberty of paraphrasts.
Hooker.
4. Of or pertaining to, consisting of, or expressed by, letters, or alphabetic characters; as, a lite,·al error, as one due
to a fault in trauscription, printing, or the like ; a literal,
as distinguished from a numerical, notation.
The literal notation of numbers was known to Europeans be,
Johnson.
fore the ciphers.
&. Consisting of writing ; written ; as, a literal contract.
8. Of or pertaining to letters; literary; epistolary.
Obs.
llteralcontract, Lau,, a contract fully evidenced by writing;
- said in Roman law of the contract evidenced by an e:r.-

form or expression, as distiuguislied, on the one hand, from
works merely technical or erudite, and, on the other, from
journali:stic or other ephf'meral literary writing; bellesc The body of writings having to do with a given
lettres.
subject; as, philosophical literature; chemical literature.
4. Music. The aggregate of compositions for any particular instrument or group of instruments ; as, the literature
of the organ or of the string quartet.
5. Any kind of printed matter, as advertising matter.

Colloq. or Cant.
Syn. -LITERATURE! BELLES-LETTRES.LITERATUREis now

ing lithium nitrate, etc. Salts of lithium were former!:,
regarded as binary compounds of lithia with an acid oxide; hence the phrases carbonate of litkia, Lithia u·ater, etc.
11-thi'a•Bls (II-thi'ti-sis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. >.,8iau«, fr.
>..i8or;stone.]
Med. The fOrmation of stony coucretions,.
or calculi, in any part of the body, esp. in the bladder and
urinary passages or in the Meibomian glands.
llthia water. A mineral water characterized by the presence of lithium salts, esp. the carbonate and bicarbonate.
llth'lc (IIth'Ik), a. Chem. Of or pert. to lithium.
lith'ic, a. [Gr. Al.81.1eOs
of or belonging to stones, fr. Ai6os.
stone. J 1. Of or pert. to stone ; as, lit hie architecture.
2. Med. Pertainiug to, or characterized by, the formation
of uric-acid concretions (stone) in the bladder or otherparts of the body; as, lithic diathesis.
lithic acid, Med. Chem., uric acid.
llth'l-1y (-I-fi), v. t.; LITH'I-FIED(-fid); LITH1I-FY1ING (-fi'Iug). [litho- + -Jy.J Geol. To consolidate (sediments,
etc.) into stone. -llth'l-fi-ca'tlon (-fI-kii'shiln), n.
llth 1l-oph'l-llte (-~f'I-lit), n. [lithium.+ Gr. ,f,iAo<friend.}
Min. A pink, yellow, or brown orthorhombic
mineral,
commonly massive. It is a phosphate of lithium and manganese with a little iron, Li(Mn,Fe)P0 4 • Cf. TRIPHYLITE.
llth'lte (!Tth'it), n. [Gr. Ai8o• stone.] Anat. & Zoo/. A
calcareous concretion, esp. one of those in a tentaculocyst
or lithocyst.
llth 1l-um (!Ith'I-ilm), n. [NL., fr. Gr. Meo, stone;- from
its having been discovered in a mineral. J Chem. A soft,
silver-white metallic element of the alkali group, the
lightest metal known (sp. gr., 0.59). Symbol, Li; at. wt .•
6.94. It occurs (always in combination) in several min-

~~~ii{:fei~r~~~th

f~~:tiJ\d;!~t;:~
:~J~tt8e~!\~!;;y3~f;,
8
~:~ro~:rrp1e~~i!!~Rt~f:~~1~·~:
:o~dsi~is a:l~,iith~o~~~
tities, as in many mineral waters and in plant ashes. Me..• where moral truth and human passion are touched
1
th
1\h~~idl!e~b;:!:1lit bfu e!r;_tr~il~g
cii!t:38:13!1\t
with a certain largeness, sanity, and attraction of form "
J. Morley) ; •• Such is the matter of imaginative or artistic
(367° F .). Chemically. utliium resembles socfium. Its salts..
iterature- this transcript, not of mere fact, but of fact in color flame red. Certain of its salts were formerlj much
used in medicine as a solvent for uric acid.
11tite::h~C:j~dal~
ii~?f~\\~1yar~:tredfo~~~IffecdJ?
llth'O-(!Ith't-). A combining form from Greek>-i8o<, stone.
often a:pplied to the whole oody of writings on a particullth'o-chro-'my
(-kro 1 mI), n. [litlio- + Gr. ;,.pw/La.color·
lar subJect, without regard to their literary excellence.
+ 1st -y.] 1. The art of painting on stone.
BELLES-LETTRES
emphasizes the purely resthetic aspects of
2. = CHROMOLITHOGRAPHY,
literature.
See SCIENCE.
11llt'e-ra'tus (1Wt-rii 1tils), n.; pl. -TI (-ti).
[L. littera- llth'o-cyst (-sist), n. [litho- + -cyst.] Zoo/. 1. A sac
containing small calcareous concretions (lithites), found in
tus, literatus.] A man of letters ; an erudite or learned
many medusre and other invertebrates and supposed to be
person ; - chiefly in pl.
an auditory organ.
Now we are to consider that our bright idea.I of a literatw•: may
~~~~!~0~q~~t~~:~~t~~~~:rs;~~0f:~f ~f-tt:\~:~ri
De (Juincey.
chance to be maimed.
2. Bot. A cell which includes a cystolith. Rare.
quantities by letters; -<listing. from a numerical equation.
'lit'er-al-lsm (-Iz'm), n. Practice or theory of following llth (!Ith), n. [AS. litJ. Cf. LIMB.] Archaic or Scot. & Ll-thod'o-mus (II-thod't-mils), n. [NL., fr. Gr. A,60601'0"
Dial.
Eug.
a
A
joint
or
limb;
a
member
;
ofteu
in the
.. ,a,:-~
a mason; At6or; stone
-~ - •·
b
the let,ter, or literal sense, or the tendency to adopt literal
4
phrase lith and Umb. b A divisiou or segment, as of an
Bil'"' to build.]
.., · ·-,
p•
• ,·
interpretations;
hence, Fine Arts, extreme realism in pororange. c A ring around the base of a cow's horn. Scot.
ZoOZ. Agenusofelontrayal. - llt'er-al-lst, n. -llt 1er-al-ls'Uc (-is'tik), a.
(-!Ith). [Cf. F. -lithe.] A suffix from Greek >.,Bo<, gated bivalve shells,
llt'er-al'l-ty (-~l'I-tT), n.; pl. -TIES(-tiz). State or quality -llth
.,;tone. Cf. -LITE.
allied
to the true
of being literal; also, a literal meaning or interpretation.
ll-thai'mi-a,
ll-the'ml-a (II-the'mi-ti), n. [NL. ; lith.ic +
mussels (genus ltly1
llt'er-al-lze (!It'er-lil-iz), ,,. t.; -IZED (-izd); -IZ ING (-iz'-reuiia.J Med. A condition in which uric (lithic) acid is tilu.s), and remarkable
Yng). To make literal; to interpret or put in practice acpresent in the blood.-ll-thai'mlc, 11-the'mlc (-mik), a.
for their ability to
cording to the literal meaning. - llt'er-al-1-za'tlon (-I-zii'llth'an'ode (!Ith'~n'iid), n. [litho- + anode.] Lead diox- bore holes for shelter
shiln; -i-zii'-), n. -llt'er-al-lz 1er (-iz1er), n.
ide
in
porous,
coherent
masses,
used
in
storage
batteries.
in solid limestone,
llt'er-al-ly, adv. of LITERAL. Esp.: a According to the
shells, etc.
primary and natural import of words i not figuratively ; as, llth'arge (Hth'arj), n. [ME. litarge, F. lilh.arge, L. lit!ta,·.
gyrus,
Gr.
A.1.96.pyvpor;,
the
scum
or
foam
of
silver;
Ai8of
llth'o-fel'llc
(1Tth 1ta man and his wife canuot be literally one flesh ; - often
stone+ Upyvpo, silver. Litharge is found in silver-bearfel'Ik), l l t h'o-f e 1- a Shell of Lithodomus
plumula, from
used hyperbolically; as, he literally flew. b With close
lin'ic
(lith'0-f~-1Tn'Panama_; l_l Cayit1es bored by n smnJ
A
yellowish
red
substance,
obtained
in
hard
ing
lead
ore.
adherence to words; word by word.
Ik), a. [litho- L.fel,
lar species m Limestone (l,).
or scaly crystalliue masses by heating lead moderately in
So wild . a poet cannot he translated literally. Dryden.
Jellis, gall.] P!tysiol. Chem. Pertaining to or designating
Kt'er-a-ry (Jrt'er-'a-ri), a. [L. litterarlus, /iterarius, fr. presence of air or by calcining lead nitrate or carbonate.
a crystalline organic acid resembling cholic acid and formllltera, Utera, a fotter: cf. F. uueraire.
See LETTER.] ~a~i:1~dfl~~t th fa!~r~ of~za::s e~~th~:!:~:1~
t~~S:~1~~
ing one of the principal constituents of be2oars.
l. Of or pertaining to letters, or literature ( often esp. compounds oflead, in [qring oils. etc. Chemically, lith1o-frac1teur' (-fr~k 1tfir 1), n.
llth
[F., fr. Gr. Ai8o, stone+
belles-lettres);
pertaining to learning, esp. as transmitted
arge has the same composition as massicot, both beinf: lead
L.Jrangere,fractum,
to break.]
A blasting explosive of
by books and writings, or learned men ; as, literary fame;
monoxide, PbO. The difference between the two 1s the
the dynamite class, consisting of nitroglycerin absorbed in
a literary history; literary conversation.
result of the greater heat used in making litharge, which
a
mixture
of
kieselguhr,
barium
nitrate,
sulphur, etc.
produces
fusion
of
the
oxide.
i. Versed in, or acquainted with, literature ; occupied
lithe (lith), a.; LITH,ER(lith'er); LITH1EsT. [AS. litre ten- ll-thog'e-nous(II-th~i'e-nus), a. [litl,o- +-genous.] Stonewith literature as a. profession ; connected with literature
producing,
as
polyrs
which
form
cor~ds.
der, mild, gentle; akin to G. Lind, r,eNnd, OHG. Lindi,
or with men of letters j as, a literary man.
Mason. Ice!. linr, L. lentus flexible, and AS. linnan to yield.] llth'o-graph (!Ith'o-graf), v. t.; LITH'o-GRAPHED(-graft);
In the literary as well as fashionable world.
1ING.
= LITERAL,a., 4, 6. Obs.
Llitlw-graph.] 1. To produce,
1. Mild; calm; ~entle; serene; hence, comfortable j LITH'O-GRAPH
Uterarylanguage or dialect, a language or dialect used mainly
as, to litltograph a paintcopy, or portray by lithography;
agreeable.
Obs. or Dial.
or characteristically
in written expression and differing
Uthographed
fa<'simile.
ing;
a
2. Capable of being easily bent; pliant; flexible; limber;
more or less in diction, idiom, or construction from the
2.
To inscribe, or record by inscribing, on stone. Rare.
as,
the
elephant's
lithe
proboscis;
a
lithe
dancer.
vernacular; also, a lan~uage having a literature. -1. p,ropllth'o-graph, v. i. To practice lithography.
Syn. - See FLEXIBLE.
n. [litho- + Gr. ;KTau« ex- llth'o-graph, n. A print mr.de by lithography.
=fho~r~r{:~s::~~
c\~i~n.:!~~~1mb{o
tt~e r~ffij~y°!ie~t ll-thec'ta-sy (lI-thek'tti-sI),
tension.]
Surg. Extraction of a calculus through the di- ll-thog'ra-pher (II-thog'r<i-fer), n. 1. A writer about
and use of his literary productions to the exclusion of
lated neck of the bladder and urethra.
stones.
Obs.
others. Cf. coPYRIGHT.
llt'er-ate (-it), a. [L. litteratus, literatus. See LETTER.] llthe'some (lith'silm ), a. [See LITHE, a. ; cf. LISSOM.] 2. One who lithographs; one engaged in lithography.
1. Instructed in letters ; educated; specif., able to read
Pliant j limber; flexible; supple; nimble; lissom.
llth 1o-graph'lc (1Ith 1t-!(r~f'l'k) la. LCf. F. lithographique.}
li'thi (le't0), n. [Araucanian liti, litre.] A poisonous llth'o-gra11h'l-cal (-1-klil)
f Ofor pertaining to lithogand write.
2. Pertaining to, or learned in, literature;
literary.
Chilean anacardiaceous shrub (Lithrrea caustica), the hard
raphy; made by lithography;
as, the Utho.qraphlc art: a.
wood of which is used in cabinetwork.
Ut1er-ate, n. 1. A learned or literary person.
lit/1ogrup!tic picture. - llth 1o-graph'l-cal-ly, adv.
.Z. One who can read and write.
llth'i-a (!Tth'I-ti), n. [Gr. >-i8o<stone.] 1. Med. Lithiasis . lithographic limestone or stone. -See LITHOGRAPHY.
ll-thog'ra-phy (lI-tltog'r<i-!I), n. [litho- + -_qraph.y: cf.
3. Chui·ch of Eng. One admitted to holy orders without
2. Chem. The oxide of litl11um, Li:iO, a white crystalline
F. lithograpliie.]
l. A treatise on stones or rocks. Obs.
substance obtained by burning lithium in oxygen, by heathaving a university degree.
llth'o-chro-ma.t'ics (-krU-mlt'- plate connected with the resiliSee LITHE, n.]
1. To make combine with "lithic," oruric,
llt 1 de re-poa' (le di:' ri:'-pO'). lltere.
LITTER.
F., bed of repose.] = CHAISE
lithe ; to relieve ; smooth ; sof- acid. Ob-~. b To combine or im1
ten ; palliate. 0'1.-:..
!-~~:~~ llt)V;~!i1ly!\;~~;,e(Jt
LONOUE,
pregnate with lithia.
llte. t DELWHT:
~f.lTE, n.; -llt 1 er-01'i-ty (--d"s'l•tl'),n. R. 2. To thicken, as broth. Ob!l. lith'i-0n, n. [NL., fr. Gr. A·'uth 1 o~;~~~t;i~~llth~:
~:Jra:'i~~1c~ ~-iLl!:KT, hst: I.IOIIT,ah,:ht.
lites. f LJOHTS.
or Dial. Brit.
v, neut. of A,6,no; of 1-<tone;
lithe (llllt), ,,. I. If i. [Icel. 1,/y. 6n
Ute (diul ..lit), n. Delay_; wnit.
ll-thod'o-moua ( !l-thtid'ti-mUs),.
-becausP discovered in the min- o-chro'mic. a.
Obs, or Dml. E»-!J•- ,.. 1. [Cf.
A
Oa. See LJSTEN.l To listen ;
Icel. hlita to rely on.] To wait:
;tht:ac~:;~:~n~,~-~,,~~c!.
L.
hearken. Archaic 01· Dial.
iii~,~!~i(\~B~~ea1//~~iChe~1;~s; ~~,°;!;~;:mc'71,:~ ~
1~c'~1;he~.bo~.~ Uthe (lttft), n. ~ v. t. Shelter; comfortless. Scot.
delay; expect; trust; rely or
= frnctor a breaker.] A lithotrite.
count (on). Oh.~.or Dial. Eny.
a sheltered place. Scot.
lith'o(lrth'O),n.~a.
Shortfor
llth,
n.
[Cf.
Icel.
[fiJr.]
Peo~
1
II.tel f UTTLF..
li-thec'to-my (ll-thl k'tl".i-ml'>,n. LITHOGHAPII,
llth'o-cl&et (lltll'U-klllst),
n. ~l~~:~&,1t~! 'e-sil-)s\~:~if,~;!:
LITHOORAPIIIC.
ple; subjects. Oln~.
lltelwhat. t LITfLLWHAT,
[litho- + -ectom,11.l Lithotomy.
lith. "f LJOHT,LITHE.
lith'o-bil'ic (-bU''!k; -bll'lk), a. [litho-+ Gr. KAciv to break,l A +.G!·'Y£vea1.~o~iµ-in,generation,
1Ji~urt~·~rcI:-~~ie
cf. E.litlwginbw. See GEN KSTS.]
11th. lithe. t LIETH, 3d pers. llthe'ly,arl1•.of LITHE. See-LY. l f itlw-+ hile.7 Pertaining to or stone breaker; a lithotrite.
11-the'mi-a, li-the'mic. Vars. of de.i-ignating a crystall_ine aci_d lith'o-cla.s'ty (-klrts'tl), 11. = a The science of the f,._,rmation
sing. pres. of 1.rn, to recline.
I.ITH,,f;MIA,
L11H.f,:MIC.
sa1d to occur w1th lithofelhc LITHOTRITY,-lith'o•Cla.B'tic,a. of rocks. = l'ETROOENESIS.It
~~~fhP~~nl~.~)~fei:Jtlr~~cHi,~~::Lith .. o,·lith. Abbr. Lithograph; llthe'ness,
n.
See
-N ER.c;;.
lithographic;
lithography;
acid
in
Oriental
bezoar.
( Snt1rf',<:, II. m. 103).
1~~,,~~:
1~:~·(
-m~)~
lith'er (ll'Ht:'~rJ, <t. [AS. Tnt'Jr,, Li-tho'bi-ua (l'!-thO'bl-Us), n.
~ ll'te pen-den'te.
[L.] Pend- Lithuanian.
bad. wicked.] Of>ll.or ...
)·cot. ~ [NL.;
hf/,o-+ Gr. /3los life, l litlwclysmia: litho- + Gr. ,cAIJ- llth'o-glypb (llth'ii-gllf), n.
0
~~out~:r;,~:7.?ifhvinag Dial. Enf!. 1. Bad; wicked; 7.ofi!. A genus of chilopod myri- crµa aclyster.] = LITHOLYSIS,[Gr.A~6 yA·.,<tia.; A 6o;stone+
Literal mea~f;;:j
ll~~:_;.i~~,1.t·1.
the power to remove calculi.false ; worthless. Obs.
2. Print. A literal error.
lith'o-den'dron, n. (Gr. A.1.86~n :nff!~~;
n. A medicine having, or sup- 2. Slothful : lazb.
~~~ii o2~i~~~o!ienn~ 0
llt'er-al-ness. n. See-NESS.
segmenb1, each of which, exllt'er-a.'rt-an
(llt'i:'r-i'r'(-11'.n; ft~~~i{~tt;~~• ~Pc~ttr;;;~J{rJ1ks), ~
bb~~2_elith' - cepting the last, bears o. pair of ~::}~ 0 0 ~\~ 0
+ BEv&pov
115), 11. A person devoted to literary pursuits. Rare.
11.
[litho- + Gr. tii8pa.f coal.] er-ness, 11. Obs.
1el!'B, There are many species,
11
filyph'ic (-~llf'Ik), n. ~ n.
lit'er-a-ri-ly. mfo. of LlTERARY.
Mineral coal ; - opposed to xy- llth'er, n. Sr ,,. t. ~ i. [AS. li- us11allv brown in color, which ~:thi;~~~~lC:,~h;;d~i~!; •8
Zoi-il. A genm; of anomuran 1:t~~~~l~hf~~ (-gllp't1k), a.
tfrrP, n.] Sling. Obs.
lit'er-a-ri-ness, n, See -NESS, lanthr",r, or charcoal. Oh~.
1
f~~
crahs having the bod,r glohular Uth'o-giyp'tics (-gllp't!ks), n.
llt'er-a-ry-ism(lrt'i:'r-lt-rF!'.z'm), ~~tt~~~y-~!°1.\~~:~:ri~t 11
c;i!fed ~ut~~!~t M'i-die
(llth'ti-bl'l-de). -liand spiny and the fifth pair of Gem engraving.
n.. !i,ee-ISM.
erom,; lazy. Ohs.
tho'bi-oid (ll-thO'bl-oid), a.
lf'gs redti('ed in size and folded lith'o-graf. ll-thog'ra-fer. Utb'llt'er-at'ed, a. Literate. Obs. Chem. Litharg-e.
(llth'ti-kiirp),
n.
llth'ate (llth'iit), n. [lithic + Utbe'aome-nes1, n. See -N Ess. lltb'o-carp
8~arJ~h~
o-gr&~t, 11-thog'ra-fy. Litho{fvetli~ ~~\~
-Hf<'.]
Jferl. Clwm. A urate. lithia. emerald. Min.= HIDDEN- [lifho-+Gr.KO.D1t6r;fruit.]
Parr~:,~;f;~~~,it~~;::,~::e~~fniie~:
li•that'ic (ll-thllt'lk), a.
R(l{~ttig,rapoles or in the d~ep sea. Itjs
ln,hot.A carpolite. Ohs.
11
1
Ifthla
the
mica.
Min.
=
LJ,
tvpe
of,a
f!mlly,
Li-thod
iftzj,
I', t.
= I.ITIIOGRAl'H.
:1
~~:]
Uth'o-ce-no'aia
(-s~-nO'sls),
n.
tftt ;J:~J~t'tst), n. A
0
Iuthfo-gra-vure'
(!Hh't;-gr<i~
lith'i-a.s'tic (llth 1 l-lls'tlk), n. [NL.; litho- + Gr. ,c€vwa1,f an dre tfl-th~d l-rle),
writer; •in auth'.>r, Rare.
llth'o-des'ma
(llth'ti-dfs'md), Ivfir'; -gri'vrtr), 11. [!itho- +
llt'er-a'to l-l:l.'t6), n. [It. lit- lithe.n. [FromLITHE,a.] Calm Affected with lithiasis. Rare.
(weather); a lull. Obs.
f~~)f~lb~ad~';f~f~~eall¢~:!
lith'i-ate.
t UTHATE.
terato.1 A literatus. Rare.
1;~~i
o!
sll~c:e~ss
of photolithe
(!JIit),
v.
t.
[AS.
litJian.
1,.
t.
a
To
of
calculi
after
lithotrity.
llth'i-ate
(llth'I-iit),
llt'er-&-tured,n:. Well read. Obs.
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;he'.t(~~~1·1~~~~~1t-~
J~:~1i~f~~t
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softi; eve, ~vent, lSnd, reclnt, maker; ice, Ill; Old, tibey, Srb, iSdd, s~ft, ciJnnect; use, finite, iirn, iip, circus, menii;
II Fore.J,rn \Vord.
t Obsolete Ysrlsut of. + combined with. = eq_uals.
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LITHOID

LITTLE

an or process of putting writing or designs on ll-thot'o-my (II-thlSV~-ml), n. [L. lithotomia, Gr. >..SoToatone with a greasy material, and of producing printed im- µia.] Surg. The operation or art of cutting for stone in
the \Jladder.
pressions therefrom ; also, any process based on the same
principle, using zinc, aluminium, or some other substance llth'o-trite (ITthrti-trit), llth'o-trl'tor (-tri'tor), n. [ See
mstead of stone. Lithography was invented by Seuefelder
LITHOTRITY.] An instrume11t for performing lithotrity.
about lW0. The process depends, in the main, upon the
(IT-thot'rI-tl;
277), n. [lit/toL. terere,
antipathy between ~rease and water, which prevents a ll-thot'rl-ty
tritum, to rub, griud. Cf. LITHONTRIPTIC,l Burg. The
operation of breaking a. stone in the bladder iuto small
~i~
....
pieces capable of being voided. - llth 1o-trlt'lc (!Ith'oa compact\!-ne-grained limestone of yellowish or grayish
trlt'Ik), a. -11-thot'ri-tlat (IT-thot'rl-tist), n.
0
0
1
1
b1!:
llth'o-type (llth'~-tip), n. [litho-+-type.]
1. A stereo2. The

effected until an act had been extracted admitting the libe,
or defenses to proof, hut it is now brought about by lodi:•
ing defenses. - ll 1tls-con 1tes-ta'Uon-al (-iii), a.
llt'mus (ITt'mi'isJ, n. [D. lakmoes; lak lacquer+ moe, a
thick preparation of fruit, pap, prob. akin to E. meat. See
LAC a resinous substance.1
Chern. A dyestuff obtained
from certain lichens (Roccella tinctoria, Lecanoratartarea,
• •
f
•
etc.) by exposure to the air Iu presence o ammoma, potassium carbonate, etc. It appears in commerce as a blue
amorphous lumpy mass containing chalk or gypsum. It&
· I I ·
·
d
·
'd. f
·
~r~:n,,t;:fts~~11~f.~:r:iro:~e!n~e
1t0 [.\":.~~edc:edb';':c\d~
for making the design is called lithographic ink or lithotype plate made of a composition of shellac, fine sand, tar,
and restored to its blue color by alkalies.
graphic crayon or chalk, according to its consistency ; it
litmus paper. Chem. Unsized paper saturated with lit-and linseed oil; also, that which is printed from it.
contains tallow, wax, soap, etc., with coloring matter.
An etched stone surface for printing, having the design
mus, - used in testing for acids or alkalies.
The design may be drawn directly on the stoue, or ma_y be 2.
in
relief;
also,
the
process
of
printing
from
such
a
surface,
ll'to-tes
(li 1ti'>-t8z; lit'i's-), n. [NL., fr._ Gr. AtT6T11~1 from
transferred to the stone from pa~r.
The completed deor that which i.s printed from it.
AtTO~plain, simple.]
Rhet. A diminution or eoftenmg of
sign is u etched " by treatment with dilute acid and gum
3. A machine, with a keyboard like that of a typewriter,
expression to avoid censure or increase the effect by moder•
water, which renders the fatty matter more nearly insolfor making a lithographic
transfer sheet. It produces a
ation shown in understatement
; the expression of a strong
uble and enables the blank portions to retain moisture.
The stone is then, after washing, read:y: for the printing
perforated strip of paper which controls the printing.
affirmative merely by the negative of its opposite i as, "•
process. Owing to the cost of good hthograpluc
stone,
-llth'o-typ'lc (-tlp'Ik), a. -llth'o-typ'y (ITth'~-tlp'l;
citizen of no mean city," that is, of an illustrious city.
the use of substitutes
is increasing.
See CHROMOLITHOG- IT-thot'l-pl), n.
llt'ter (IIt'er), n. [F. litiere, LL. lectaria, fr. L. lectus bed.
RAPHY,PHOTOLITHOGRAPHY,
ALUMINOGRAPHY,
ZINCOGRAPHY.llth'o-type (ilth't-tip), v. t.; LITH'o-TYPED(-tipt); LITH'o- See LIE to be prostrated; cf. COVERLET.] l. A bed. Obs.
llth'old (llth'oid)
/ a. [litho-oid: cf. Gr. /1.Oo«- TYp/JNG(-tip'Ing).
To prepare for printing by lithotype.
2. A couch with shafts, usually covered and provided with
11-thol'dal(IT-thoi'dal)
~>i,,] Like a stone; having a llth'ous (l'fth''i1i,), a. [Gr. Ai9os a stone.] .lJ:fed. Having
curtains, used for carrying passengers.
The use of litters,
stony structure.
~~~ a: 1~i10~~:rirtf:i!~~
persons of note, prevailed in Eull-thol 1o-gy (IT-tholrti-jl), n. [litho-+-logy: cf. F. litholo- the nature or composition of a calculus.
th
,fi-ii'uI-iin),
Lithtu-a'ni-an
(ll
a.
Of
or
pertaining
to
3.
A
bed
or
stretcher
so
arranged
with
poles at the eidea
gi~.7 1. The science of rocks.
See PETROLOGY. Obsoles. Lithuania or the Lithuanians or their language.
2. lJJed. A treatise on calculi.
L1th'u-a'n1-an, n. 1. A native, or oue of the people, of that a person, esp. a sick or wounded person, may be easily
-llth'o-log'lc (lith 1~-loj'lk), -I-cal (-l-klil), a. - llth'o- L" h
·
Th L' h
·
l
l th
carried in or on it, either by men or beasts of l.mrden.
log'l-cal-ly, adv.-ll-thol'o-glst
(il-thoi'~-jist), n.
T!tt~~Y:;1'than ihe 1~i:!1:i~l~~i:r1;~~
behl~rian~~{oficho~
There is a [Ute,· ready ; lay him in 't.
Sl1ak,
4. Straw, hay, etc., used as bedding, formerly for man or
ll-thol'y-sls (IT-thol'l-sls), n. [NL.; litho-+-lysis.] Med. cephalic, and for the most part blond. In religion they
are
mainly
Roman
Catholics.
beast,
but
now
only
for
animals,
or
for
other
uses,
as
for a.
Solution of a calculus in the bladder by the use of injections
2. The language of the Lithuanians, one of the most archaic
thatch, or a covering for plants ; also, something like such
or drugs. -llth'o-lyt 11c (1Tth1~-llt'Ik), a.
and
highly
inflected
of
the
ludo-European
languages.
bedding;
as,
the
litter
of
leaves
on
the
ground.
llth'o-marge (Jltli'~-marj), n. [litlw- + L. marga marl.]
lith'u-re'sis (Jith'i.:i-re'sis), n. [NL. ; lithouresis.]
To crouch in litter of your stable planks.
Shak.
Min. A smooth, compact variety of common kaolin.
Med. The passing of gravel in the urine.
5. Specif., Forestry, the upper, only sligl1tly decomposed
l11h1on-trlP'Uc (-on-trlp'tlk),
a.
[For lithontliryptic,
-uria.] Med.
portion of the forest floor, under which lies the humus.
confused with Gr. Tpif3ew to rub, grind.l
Med. Having 11-thu'ri-a(ff-thii'rl-ti), n. [NL. ; lithoExcess of uric acid, or of its salts, in the urine.
8. Things lying scattered about in a manner indicating
the quality of, or used for, dissolving or aestroying stone
IT"""'-'l 277)
[Cf ME l ,
d E l 'th ] slovenliness;
scattered rubbish.
in the bladder or kidneys. - n. A lithontriptic remedy or 11t h ' Y (rth'l
1
;
"'
;
•
a.
·
·
et,iy,
an
·
'
e.
7. Disorder or untidiness resulting from rubbish, or from
agent, as distilled water.
Easily bent; pliable.
things lying about; as, a room in a state of litter.
llth'o-phane (IIth'~-fiin), n. [lilho-+ Gr. <f,u.iv,wto show, llt'l-ga-ble (!Ttrf-gci-h'l), a. Such as can be litigated.
8. The young brought forth at one time by a sow or other
reveal.]
Porcelain impressed with figures which are made llt'l-gant (-giint), a. [L. litigans, -antis, p. pr. of litigare:
distinct by transmitted light, as in a lamp shade. -llth 1 o- cf. F. litigant. See LITIGATE.] Disposed to litigate ; conm~~~f:tigina:; 1i::;:~n~:~o~ f1n!~~~i!t%ge,~~~s~~~ 8 opinion&
phan11C(-flln'Ik), a.-11-thoph'a-ny (II-thofl<i-nl), n.
that crawl about the world.
Sovth.
tending in law; engaged in a lawsuit; as, the parties litillth'o-phy'sa (llth 1B-fi's<i) n. [NL. lit!wphysa; litho- +
gant. - n. One engaged in a lawsuit.
9. Act of giving birth to a litter.
Obs.
llth'o-physe (llth'B-fis)
Gr. <f,uuu.
a flatus, air bubble.] lit'l-gate (-gat), t'. t.; LIT1I-GAT1ED(-gii:t'M); LIT1I-GAT1ING lit'ter (llt'ilr), v. t.; LIT'TERED(-erd); LIT'TER-ING. 1. To
Petrog. A spherulitic cavity, often with concentric cham(-gitllng).
[L. litigatus, p. p. of Utigare; Us, litis, dispute,
supply with litter, as cattle; to cover with litter, as the
bers, observed in some rhyolitic Javas. It is supposed to
lawsuit.]
To make the subject of a lawsuit; to contest in
floor of a stall. ",vell llttered was the floor."
Dryden.
he produced by expanding gas.-llth 1o-phy 1sal (-fi'sal), a.
law i to prosecute or defend by pleadings, evidence, and
2. To put into a confused or disordered condition; to strew
debate in a court; as, to litigate a cause. Also fig,
with scattered articles ; as, to litter a room.
llth'o-phyte (llth 1B-fit), n. [Who-+ -phyte.] 1. A plant
Whether it waF,composed as early as 180, or as late ai::the.midThe room with volumes litternl round.
Swift.
or plantlike organism having a hard stony structure or
dle of the 3d century, Js still a litiuatf!d point.
G. P. F1.~1,er. 3. To give birth to; to bear a litter of; -said,
primarily,
skeleton, as coralline a]gre, corals, etc. Obs. or R.
0
2. Phytogeog. A plant which grows on the surface of rocks,
~o~~tlc~ 1;~ {:lm
~~!~~;~:tit:R~st~gb~'Y1!~1J
of brutes ; contemptuously.
of human beings.
as a lichen; - opposed to chasmophyte.
against it i - opposed to ex parte.
A freckled wh~1':;}l!~bi;n~t she did litte1· here,
Shale.
-llth 1o-phyt'lc (-flt'Ik),a.-llth'o-phy'tous
(-fi'tus), a. llt'l-gate, v. i. To carry on a legal contest by judicial process. llt'ter, v. i. 1. To be supplied with Jitter as bedding ; to
lith'o-pone (-pOn), n. A mixture of zinc sulphide and ba- 11t'1-ga1tlon (-gii-'sh'Un), n. [L. litigatio, fr. liUgare to dis- sleep or make one's bed in litter. Rare.
rium sulphate, prepared by precipitation a.nd used extenpute, litigate.]
Act or process of litigating;
a suit at law ;
2. To produce a litter, or young.
sively as a white pigment.
It is also used in the manua judicial contest; also, fig., dispute; discussion.
A desert ... where the' she-wolf still littered.
Macaulay.
facture of lino}eum, rubber tires, etc.
llt'l-ga-to-ry (Htrf-gci-tB-rlJ, a. Pertaining to, or of the 11llt't6 1ra1teur' (lli'tii 1riL1tfir'), n. [F.] One who occupiea
llth'o-scope (-skop), n. [litlw-scope.] Med. An in- nature of, litigation.
himself with literature;
a literary man ; a literatus.
strmoent for examining calculi in the bladder.
11-ti'gl-os'l-ty (IT-tlj'l-os'l-tl), n. Quality or state of he- llt'ter-y (!Tt'er-I), a. Covered or encumbered with litter;
Llth'o-s1'1-dm(-sirf-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. Lithosia, the typ- ing litigious. Chiefly Civil Law.
consisting of or constituting litter.
ical genus, fr. Gr. >..i6o,a stone.]
ZoOl. A large family 11-tl'glous (ll-trj'i'is), a. [L. lit;giosus, fr. litigiurn dispute, llt'tle (IIt''l), a.. ; Lrr'TLER (-!er); LIT'TLEST:both chiefly
of moths c]osely allied to the Arctiidre, and by some made
quarrel, fr. litigare: cf. F. litigieux. See LITIGATE.] 1. Indial. or familiar, comparison being regularly made by LESS
a subfamily, called Llth'o-sl-l'nm (-sl-i'ne), of that group.
dined to judicial contest; given to tl1e practice of contendor LESSER,LEAST,except in some special applications.
[ME.
They are rather slender, with long fore wings; the larvre of
ing in law; quarrelsome;
coutentious;
fond of litigation.
lite!, lute{, AS. lfitel ,· akin to AS. lfil, OS. luttil, D. luttel,
many feed on lichens.
The footmen moths are examples.
Soldiers find wars, and lawyers find out still
LG. /Utt, OHO. luzzil, MHG. /Wzel; and perh. to AS. lytig
-ll-tho's1-an (IT-tho'sI-an), 11-tho'sl-ld (-ld), a. & n.
Litiyiow.; men, who quarrels move.
Donne.
deceitful, lot deceit, Goth. liuts deceitful, lutOn to deceive,
Llth 1o-sper'mum (-spfir'milm), n. [NL., fr. Gr. A,06,nrep- 2. Subject to contention; disputable ; controvertible.
Obs. and E. lout to bend, bow ; but not to Icel. /iti/l little, Sw.
µ.ov gromwell;
>..i6o~
stone+ urrtipµa seed. J Bot. A large
3. Subject to, or involved in, dispute at law; involved, or liten, Dan. {iden, lille, Goth. leitils, which have a different
genus of North American and African boraginaceous plants
liable to be involved, in a lawsuit.
In the Civil law said
root vowel.]
1. Small iu size or extent; diminutive;having regular tubular corollas and smooth nutlets.
The
the opposite of bi,q, large, or great; as, a little body; a little
esp. of property iuvolved in litigation, and therefore not
flowers are of various colors, and are either solitary or
alienable.
Cf. LITISCONTESTATION.
animal; a little hill; a little distance; a little child.
borne in bracted racemes. A red pigment is obtained from
the roots of certain species. See PuccooN.
~rs::r!:t~~~i!;rJ!:igation.
he~:u~oeuG~~~:/i,1,~e~f:i~iu~:. was ; and could not f£t,\~e~i~•::
llth'o-sphere (llth'B-sfer), n. [Ulho- + sphere.] The ll'tis-con-test' (Jiltis-k0n-t0st'), 11• t. [See LITISCONTESTA- 2- Short in duration; brief; as, a little sleep; a little time.
solid part of the earth ; - distinguished from hydrosphere
TION.] 8<'ot.,Law. To bring to litiscontestation.
3. Small in quantity, amount, or degree; not much; as,
and atmosphere.
li'tis-con'tes-ta'~ion (-kOn 1 tes-tii'1:!ll"U11),n. Usually, as a little food; a little air or water; little hope.
llth'o-Unt (-tlnt), .n. Jlilhotint.] A kind of lithogused of Ron1an law, in the Latin form, ll'tis con'tes-ta'4. Small in dignity, power, importance, or scope; not
raphy, no longer in use, by which the effect of a tinted
U-o (li:rtls k0n 1t0s-tii'shl-O).
[L. litis contestatio.
See
grea.t; as, the little farmers, those farming on a small
drawing is prod.need, as if made with India ink; also, a LITIGATE; CONTEST.] Roman & Civil Law. The act or
scale ;-now
less commonly applied to persons.
picture produced by this process.
the stage of proceedings by or at which an action is legally
·when thou wast little in thine own sight. l Sam. xv.17.
llth 1 o-tom'lc (-tom'lk)
[Gr. >..,Oo,oµ,Ko~stone-cutbegun. At Roman law, under the formulary procedure,
6. Small in force o:- efficiency; not strong; weak; slight;
llth'o-tom'l-cal (-l-kiil)
ting.] Pertaining to, or perthe litis contestatio was the last act injure, i. e., before the
inconsiderable;
as, little attention, effort, or care.
formed by, lithotomy.
8. Specif. : a Small in a way that excites amusement, sarcause was sent to the judex by the prretor; later, under
the extraordinary
procedure, it was fixed at some point in,
casm, etc. ; as, I know his little scheme aud her little ways.
ll-thot'o-mlst (II-thot't-mlst),
n. [Cf. F. litholomiste.]
Oue who performs the operation of cutting for stone in the
~~r~:i~~ t;;e\! 1eiii 0 ih!eb~} 1~;i~~ 1~fd~1:i~1he~t:;~~t fu~stl~
b Small in extent of views or eympatl1ies; narrow; shalbladder, or one who is skilled in tl1e operation ..
same cause, and to merge the rights of the parties in a
low ; mean ; illiberal ; as, men of little uatures.
1
ll-th<>t'o-mlze(-miz), v. t.; -MIZED(-mizd); -M1z1No(-miz'~~tio~~liff~tig~otf
f{tf!!~~f~st~ii~~ ~;~ ~~~~~rY;
~;e'es?r~~L.
lng). Surg. To perform the operation of lithotomy on.
~l_;lt;;;ll:,.m;,;el;,.e-,_;a;,;,_;/
,_;
••,;,;,;;[;;;S,;;e;_e
-,-.,-T1--1-,E-;-,L"'ltt,.,...,
"'D-,
-A-,,b"'b-r
.-J,-,1,.,.·
tt"'e-ra_r_u_m~D~oc-llth'o-labe
(llth'U-liib),
n.
lith'o-pho-tog'ra-phy, n. [fit ho,. 11. = I.ITIIONTRIPTIC.
1~~~~:
grli,~!:-{ri~·io=:.
L,!~H
+ photoyraphy.]
= l'HOTOLI- lith'o-trip'tist
(ilth'i'J-trip 1- -M t-:A1•. ] Little by little. Oh~. tor (L., Doctor of Letters).
[litho- + Gr. >..aµ./3aVELV,
>..aLi-ti'o•pa (ll•tI'O-pci), n. [NL.; lltte. + LIT, I.ITE, little.
tr!-tt),11, = J.ITHOTRITIST.
that which THOHR,\l'HY,
f3e'iv, to seize.! An inr-trument fr Gr. Ai6
•
1 + brr,j lit'ten, 11• i. [From LITE little.]
n. G A TO, J •
lith'o-trip'ton
(-trlp't~n),
rubs ,town stone.] A lithontrip- lith'o-phth1'1is (llth'O-thI'sls),
formerly used m lithotrity,
1
genus To become few. Ob.<:,
0 £~ni~g. h~l~ .)'
0]f.
11. [NL.:
lit ho-+ JJhthi.~i.<i.] J!ed.
1
lltii,i~~trip'~ti~tc;t.Ubtiih~~:I
Phthisis accomp,mied by forma- b~t,lt;1p ,1~~oi~1,~~~--Surg. = of small trenioglossa.te gastro llt'ten, 1·. i. [Cf. Icel. lita to
I.ITHOTHITE
pod El having a coni~al i.hell with look.] 'I'o rely (on). Of1~.
1 on-tri;1?'ti-con, u.
[NL.]
A
tion
of
calcnreousconcretions
in
lith
Aina~,,
evacuation.]
S11rr,.
li•thox'yl. li-tbox'yle {]l-th~k ' - a smooth aperture and e trun- llt'ten (llt'l"n), n [AS. llctiin.
the lungs or hronchia\ tube~.
The operation of rapicflithotrity Lithontriptlc. Oh.'1. fHJTIST.I Uth'o-phyl,Uth'o-phyll
(llth'- RllJ, li-tbox'y-iite (lT-thtlk'sl- cated columella. They live on See 1.1c1-1 body; TOWN.] A
1
with immediate removal of the
:; =
litJ, 11
{fit/i(i.
+ Gr fTJAov f~~~afii~~e~ted, suspended by a ~?./~1glaf.:~uor cemetery. Obs.
0-fll), 11. [f1tho- + Gr. ¢1.1>..Aov
frag-ments of colculus.
LITll(► TRITE.
wood.J Petrified wood.
1
~ a~a-~l;~!ed(.l
r,;~!~~'~tl,t1~!t1 th {it~;~}Np
~i M~:;~;ft~Jn~-~n~yd;-~~.n-~~;~~- :i~~a~-,a t:r.ssil leaf or impres- liths'man(lrths'mrl"n), n. [AS lit'l- Little. Rt; Sp. [LITTLE,1
Uth'o sperm, n. A plant of the lii'J.<1mmm, of Scand. origin; cf. litle Obs. or ial. Eng. var. of ~U-nl'nct). [L.] = DOG'S LETstones.-U-thol' a-trous (-tr-Us),a. um (-iim ), 11. [isL.,lirlio-+Gr
genl\!-'- Lif!10!J}}erm11111.
Ict>l. fiOsmaOr,
prop., man of ~!;,1~f'oT:v,e~1~t1~~1"LitW~by TER.
ll-tho'le-in
Ot-thi5'1t--ln), 11.
1TO(.'~iov. dim. of rraL;;, rra oo~, 1ith 0-aper'mon
(l-rth'i'.i-spfir'- the hol'lt.] A sailor m the navy
[lit ho-+ 2d-ol.] An oily liquid
deriverl from petroleum, used child.] .lied. A fetus calcified m~n), 11. [NL., fr, Gr At60- ]~1~~(:r
~iiir.. Bacterial
ifAt,'zt:t[t1~.
t;~i~:
the Danish kin8.~:t"]nJt
as an antiseptic in skin diseases_. in the ho<iy of the mother.
a-rr,; J.U rv l The gromwell.
colored with litmus.
~ lit'te-r:e di-vi'n:e (d"l"-YI'ne).
11.tb'o-lyte, n. lfitho- + -f.11f<'.] ll-thoph'a-goua (lY-thl"if'd-gits), lith'o-aper'mous (-mils), a. [See Lith'u-an'ic (lrth't'.1.-ltn'lk) = Li'top-ter'na (lf'tlSp-tOr'nd), n. tL-] The divine letters, or learnMed. An instrument for convey- a. [l1tho- + Gr. cf>o.yervto eat.] LlTIIO:-il'l•:l:'.\tDI.]Bot. Having LIT/ll'A:XIAN.
{NL.;
Gr.
>..nO;
smooth+
rr'Tipmg
:
hence,
divinity;
theolo~y.
ing solvents of calculi into the a Swallowing stones or gravel, hard !-tnne\ike l'leedsor frnitl'l. R. Lit. Hum. Abhr. Litterre hu0
8 ~:;
as many birds. b Burrowing in Lith'o-stro'toa (llth'i'i-str<VWs) manions ( L., the humanities),
h I p l Tl h d t~!".~~i;.~ezb~-:ir;~bladder.
lith'wort' (llth'wfirt'), u. [AS.
ll.th'o-man'cy (llth'O-mltn 1sl), rock, a~ Romemollusk!'!.
u~~,;atei c~~~titl::e~t h~rt:~ humaner or polite-r fetters, or
IJ. /Jih.
n. [fifho- + -111m1c_11.]Divinalii'Jwyrt.]
The
dwarf
elder
of
lith'o-tome(llth'i"i-tOm),n.
[Gr.
1
3
ZoOl
~~¥rr):ei:
,~~1~1~~MA~~t~;,:;rt'A
tion by means of stones, ns by
Europe. Ohs.
nieteorites.
u:thoph'i-lous (ll-thl:Sf'Y-liifl),a. At6oTOµo<;cutting stonf's; >.i9o<;lithytree(Utft'Y: llt:h'l) a The
(!itho~ + -philo11.-i.] .Bot. Grow- stone + Tiµvew to cut: cf. F. European wayforin~ tr('e : - so
s~~n,L~i~OR.]
~~!'~~~e~~f;e~&r~l~:ri::
[L.]
lirhotome.]
1.
A
stone
so
formed
lied.
mg- in stony places.
named from its toug-h and flexi- An instrument for ascertaining 11lit'ttS'ra'trice' (IFtii'rd.'tres'),
]ous nephritis.
11.th'o--phone (llth'O-fOn),
n. as to appear as if <'Utby art.
ble "tern b The lithi.
the ~pecific _g-ra.vityof liquids.
n. [F.] A literar(i woman. Rare.
Ea.
llth'o-ne-phrot'o-my, n. [Titho- [lirhn- + -11/ionP.] Med. An in- 2. S11rr,. = CYSTOTOM
11 li'ti, n., ])f of LITUS.
+ 11ephroto111.11.]Suru. Operation strument for detecting calculi lith'o-tre'sis (-tre'sls), n. [NL.; li'ti-con 1tes-ta'tion (lI'tY-~ n..
~~~:i!..f.i
litho- + Gr. TP~<Tl.<;perforfltion.] = LITISCONTE~TATJON.
of removing a renal calculus by by the-P.oundwhen struck
Rare.
lit'ster (llt'st~r), 11. [lit to dye IJ.tt. L. Abbr. Litterarum LiAct of perforating a calc11lm1. Ut'i-ga'tor(llt'l-gii/t~r),n
incision into the kidney.
[L 1 ittt~teA1n~ 1~!f~raf!~~-or Dial.
f::!~~atus (L., Licentiate in Letllth'o-trip 1 sy (llth'O-trlp'Rl),
One who litigutes.
J!~.:~-f~~j:f~t~~e
phosphorescent h_vheat. Oh-":.or n. {litlio- + Gr. Tpi/3etv to rub, li-ti'giou-ly, arh. of LITIOIOVS. Litt. B. Ahhr. Litterarum Bae- lit'tle, u. t. ~ 1. [AS. liitlian.J
1
U-ti'gious-ne11,
n.
See-NE-"S.
cnlaureus
(L.,
Bachelor
of
Letr.ro make, or to become, little;
R.
lith
o-phos-phor'ic
(-ftls(litho-- + Gr. 6pV1rTnv to crush:
Utillwhat, 11. Somewhat. Ob3 ters).
to diminish; belittle. Obi.
cf. F, ltthontnptique.
Cf. LfTH- ftlr'lk), o. 0"-~- o,· N.

+

gr:~~l!fo~~:l~it!~t~~~t
ftl?~d:~r~.in~:~
~~t;=t~it:
t3°1i!}i~:
int:evj~:!rsi~f
s';~l~~-is
l tr~;.!;
~tt~t,~i

+

+

+

l

~!i~ir:a ;1~~

+

:Y2~

+

la.

!~i §~;.

l,~~~-

lJ[~

v'T·if3ov

J

~t~~~ttJ:~ff.
n~lltD~[h!~1lll;~

i

H:t:~~ir:r;,t::1:J;.::)T~

y1;~re_i

1

Hi~~B

Milk

~r I

~~~~~¥,::'",;~~;(~;,tf~L-]

i~j

~~~~~'Tr_a_:1::;;_er

u::~:8::tt;~;:
~:::if:::::;~:

chair;

L.

t<rit·1e~:~s.
so1l!:.

~ha/~;~g-m~

~1\~~~~~~,;,~~ic),
-:~,~~
luod, fo~ot; out, oil;

1tr;,~~c1~~~

ft~t;~~l!~:t~~uc1r~;~:;;.
~::i~~!i.

"}?:tf~;i~;N:.ib~{~~:

rf:r:·a

fltt,'!:lr1t~~i~
c:=t:1:1;,~~:>':'~:-~

go; sing,

IJJk; tlten,
Full

thin;

explanatlon1

nat_1,re, ve«!9re
of

(250); K= ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet;

Abbreviation ■,

Slsna,

ete., lm.m.edlately

precede

zh = z in azure.
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LITTLE

LIVE

much; slightly; somewhat ; - not very commonly modifylittle auk the rotche. -L. llear. Astron. = URsA MINOR.-1.
bittern, aby bittern of the genus Ardetta, esp. the European
ing adjectives of quality i as in, it is little desirable.
species.
See BITTERN,-1.
blue heron. See HERON.-L. Book
2. For a little time ; for a brief while. Obs.
of the Coven.ant, Bib., in the analysis of the Pent~tt::uch,
3. When preceding a verb: Not at all; - chiefly before
the section Exodus xxxiv. 11-26, regarded as contammg a
t!tink, imagine, guess, know, etc.
brief summary of the covenant. -1. bra.in, Ana.t., the cerebellum. -1. caaaino, Card Pla·ying, in the ga.me of cassi!10, llt'tle (llt''l), n. · 1. That which is little; a small amount,
time, distance, or the like; as, little ~o be said. or done.
the two of spades, which counts one. -1. chief hare, the ~1ka
Dryden.
Much was in little writ.
( Oehotona priuceps) of the northern Rocky Moun tams,
0 Hie picture
2. A small degree or scale ; miniature.
in
Alaska etc. See PIKA, I/lust. - L. Christmas, Epiphany. IJial.
- L. churcharound the Corner, the Protestaut
Episcopal
little."
Shak.
Church of the 'l'rausfigumtion in New York City, on 2::tth ~ The phrase a little, in many cases equivale~t to a
street uear Fifth Avenue;- so called from the remark of prepositional phrase, as to a little degree, extent, etc., 1s comthe rector of another church, who, refµsing to re_a9-the
monly used adverbially.
Cf.1st DEAL.
burial service over the body of an actor ,directed the friends
The pamter flattered her a little.
Shak.
to this church as'" a little church around the corner where
by little and little, or 1. by little, by degrees; piecemeal;
they did that sort of tl1'ng."-L.
Comedy, Miss Catl1arine
Horneck afterward Mrs. Bun bury ,the sister of the Jessamy
por' y. A brilliantly colored porgy (CalaBride and a friend of Goldsmith. -L. Cor_pora.l1,..Napoleo11
i
1nus proride11.s) of ~e West Indies and the :Florida Keys.
- so called by his soldiers after the battle of Lodi (lWU),
~r~;~fl~et!::
·tt
Calamus pcnna) common
on account of his juvenile appearance and low stature. L. Dipper. Astron. See DIPPER.-L. Domesday. See DOMES- lit'tle-neck' clam. The young of the round clam, or
DAY.-L. Dor'rit (d0r'it) 1 Amy Dorrit, th~ heroine of the
qualwg, when of a pro~r size to b~ eate'J. ~w. The _name
novel of this name by Dickens. She is the daughter of .a is said to have been dertved from Little Pomt, a locality on
prisoner for debt in the Marshalsea Prison, where she is
Long Island, but it is ve:r:y ge_nerally: s_upposed tc;, refer.to
born and brought up. She devotes herself unselfishly to
the siphon, or neck, which 1s small m comparison with
the support and protection of her weak and selfish father.
that of the soft clam.
- L. Dutchmen Painting, a group of masters of the secoud lit'to-ral (!It't-riil),
a. [L. littoralis, /itoralis, fr: liltus,
and lower ranks in Holland, the uame signif_ying a certain
litus. the seashore: cf.F.littoral.]
1. Of orpertammgto
inferiority as well as diminuti veuess of their works. Gea shore, esp. of the sea.
rard Dou, Adria.an van Ostade, Terburg, Jan Steen, are
classed among the Little Dutchmen. Cf. LITTLE MASTERS. 2. Biol. Inhabiting the seashore, esp. the littoral zone.
Littoral race, a tall, dark, mesocephalic race, distinguished
- L. Egypt, the imaginary country which the gypsy hordes
by J. Deniker, found on the Bay of Biscay and along the
that entered Europe in the 15th centur_y, adopting the
shores of the Mediterranean
from the Tiber to beyond
1
1
8
1
r~ti~sr~:t
s!f v! ~e~~f~~\~ie
Gibraltar. -1. zone, ZoOgeog., the marine area char~cterRome on account of apostasy, and their chiefs posed as
ized by forms of life fouud only near th1: shc;,re. It 1s the
rP,gion of the _S,reatest abundance of marrne life.
kings. dukes, counts, lords, etc., of this country. -L.
Em''ly (i;m'lI), the niece and adopted daughter of Mr. Peg- llt'to-ral, n. LCf. F. littoral.] A coastal region.
.
She is betrothed
gotty in Dickens's u David Copperfield."
An extensive littoral. with numerous harbors. Rohert T. Ifill.
to her cousin Ham, but seduced by Steerforth. -1. end, Lit'to-ri'na (1Wli-ri 1nli), n. [NL. See LITTORAL,] Zool.
Mach,., the end of a connecting rod containing the bearing
The genus of tamioglossate gastropods
for the crosshead pin.
W. C. Unldn. - L. Englander, an
containing the true periwinkles.
They
Englishman opposed to territorial expansion of the Brithave a short, thick, spiral Hhell, broad proish empire. Bee ANTI-IMPERIALISM.Hence, L. Eng'la.nd-ism
bosc1s, slender tentacles, long radula, and
(I11'gliin-dTz'm). -L. E'va. (0'v<i:), in Mrs. Stowe's •• Uncle
horny operculum, and inhabit r(lcky shores,
Tom's Cabin,." the little daughter of Mr. St.Clare, a wealthy
feed_ingon seaweed. 'l'he g-enus is type of a
_
gentleman or Louisiana. She is a pet of Uncle Tom, who
~J~~{ci
(~:~~~~i-a~~:i.-d:e
(-rln't-dC) - lit'to- Li~toriua (L. mlrescues her from drowning, and her early death is a paLit'tre's glands (le'tr'z). /After A. Lit- l)ata).
'Jew
!~Jfles{efi!~~~ o1\.h!h£a:j~!:_Yi,~~x·.fi11!f;o~~~ 0
ire (16,'}8-1725)French physician.]
Anal. England CoaSt ·
- L. Genesis. = BooK OF JUBILEES. See APOCRYPHA.
- L. Mucous glands in the submucous tissue of the urethra.
1l1\t~i1!~t~~lk;~~~~- ~ Lit'u-i'tes (llt'._,il-i'tez), n. [NL. See LITuus. J Pa/eon. A
:fi::fo~i:J~tl~
s~afi>~~~l:~J 1
genus of Or<lovician nautiloid ceplialopods having the shell
1. glebe, the European dabchick. -1. g~. a A private il1~- coiled in a flat spiral except the last part, which is st1 aight
ga1 lottery.
Olis. or Hist .. b Eng. Untrers1lies. A pub~ic
and ofte.n much prolonged. It is the type of a family, Lit'~
examination about the mtddle of the course, less stnct
u-it'l-dal (-lt'T-de). -lit'u-1-toid (!Tty-T-toid), a.
and important than the final one;- called also srnalls. Cf.
GREATGO. Slang. -1. guillemot, the rotche. Local, Eng.11-tur'glc (lT-tfir 1jTk) a. [Gr. A<cTovpy«o,.]
Pert. to, or
I. gull, a Euro])ean black-headed gull (Larus minutus), the 11-tur'gl-cal (-jI-kiil)
of the nature of, a liturgy; of or
smallest of the true gulls. It is about eleven inches long.
pert. to public prayer and worship. -11-tur'gl-cal-ly, adv.
-1. ha.bit, East. Ch., the dress of ordinary monks who have
passed through the novitiate. - L. Horse. A.'ilron. = EQUU- lit'ur-gl'clan (lTVur-j'ish'tfo), n. A studeut of liturgics.
(lI-tfir'j'lks), n. The science of worship; hisLEUS.-1. hours, R. C. Ch., the offices of prime, tierce, sext, 11-tur'glcs
tory, doctrme, and interpretation of liturgies.
and noues. Vespers and complin are sometimes included.
n. [lituryy
-logy.] The
-1. house fl.y, either of two small dipterous flies (Honwlo11- 11-tur1gl-ol'o-gy (-jPil'li-jT),
mia caniculari,,; or JJ. bre1'is) which are frequently found
science of, or a treatise on, liturgies. - li-tur 1g1-o-log11in houses.
They breed in decaying vegetable matter and
cal (-t-loj'I-kiil), a.-11-tur'gl-ol'o-glst (-ol'~-jist), n.
manure. -L. Hungary, Italy, etc., the Hungariau, Italian,
lit'ur-gist
(li't'Ur-jlst), n. a One who favors or adheres
b A student or compiler of liturgies.
strictly to a liturgy.
a
~_si..c~~~~, i~ ii~~r~a~lit~f rlot~~
c One who leads in liturgical worship. -lit'ur-gis'tl-cal
Hood of great strengtfi and of great skill in archery.
His
(-jTs'tI-kal),
a.
surnahie is traditionally said to have been Nailor. -1. king.
a The European wren. b A kinglet.-L.Mac
(mitk), Gen- lit'ur-gy (-jI), n.; pl. -GIES (-j1z). [F. liturgie, or LL. litureral George B. McClellan (1826-85),who was short in statqia, fr. Gr. Ae:1,7ovpyia.a public service, the public seI'vice
ure ; - affectionate!Y so called by his soldiers. :--L- M~gi- Of God, public worship; (assumed) AEtTo,;,Ae:[70,;, belongclant President Van Buren (1782-1862);- so called in a1lus1uu
ing to the people, public (fr. Ao.ch, Ae:W,;,
the people)+ the
to bis political sagacity and talents. -1. _magp_ie,~he magroot of Epyov work. See LAY, a.; WORK.] 1. The celepie lark. -1. mastert a subcontractor, as m ta1lormg, or a
bration
of
the
Eucharist;
the
Holy
Communion
or Mass;
manufacturer workmg as a journeyman. Eng.- L. Masters,
- so called (usually with the epithet the divine) in the
a group of German engravers o! the luth ct_mtur7 d~stiuEastern Church; a form of service for this; a Maes; a
guished for fine design and delicate execution o mmute
detail in plates of small size. Chief among them are Alcommunion office; - applied specif. to any of the different
brecht Altdorfer of Regensburg; the brothers Hans Sebald
forms of service now or formerly in use. The use of a litBeham and Barthel Beham, Georg Penez, and the en~rayer
urgy goes back to very early times, as the Didache (about
with the monogram I. B. of Nuremberg;
and Hemnch
130) and the description
of the Christian worship given
Aldegrever of Soest in Lower Germany. -1. men or peoJ?le, by Justin Martyr (about 150) testify.
There are five main
fairies.-L.
Nell, a cliild in Dickens's "'The Old Curiosity
groups of liturgies, known (either by the names of aposShop," di~tingui.shed for the purity of her clmra<:ter,
tles with whom they are traditionally connected or by the
though livmg amid scenes of selfishness, shame_, aud crime.
names of the countries or cities in which they are known
She and her grandfather, who has losteverytbmg
by gamor believed to have been once or always in use) as: I. SI.
bling, leave London and wander about, Little Nell at length
James, West Syrian, J,,n,snlPrn, ineluding the Greek Litdying in a country cottai::;e. -1. office, R. C. Ch., an office
recited in honor of the V 1rgin Mary. -1. owl. a small o;wl ~~~s0~n6J· ;~~~be\b~f
~~~~~t ~y~l!c ~il~~~e~ 1
g{i
of continental Europe ( Carin,: noctua), which has been mthe Armenian Liturgy of St. Gregory the IllumiD.ator; the
troduced into England.
It is grayish brown marked with
Liturgy of St. Basil, used in the Eastern Church on the
white above and streaked brown and white below. Related varieties occur in central Asia and northern Africa.
W!~t.~t!~i~J:~/ck:i~!in~~~~siE!iJi;t!a~~t~~~ai.ii!:sYl,~
- L. Parliament, Ba.rebone's Parliament;so called from
Day; the Liturgy of St. Chrysostom, used in the Eastern
the fewness of its members. -1. peach, a disease of peaches
Church except when the Liturgy of St. Basil or the Liturgy
in which the fruit is much dwarfed, and the leaves grow
of the Presanctified (see below) is used; the Clementine, or
small and thin. -L. Phil, General Philip H. Sheridan
P110udo
..Clementine, Liturgy, found m the 8th Book of the
(1831-88).-1. piked whale. = PIKED WHALE.-1. pox, smallApostolic Constitutions, - so called because attributed (erpox. Obs. - L. Red Rld'lng·boodl (rj!1'Ing-hoo~ 1 ) [cf. F.
roneously) to St. Clement, -w};iich, a.pparentJy, ~,as neyer
Le Petit C!taperon RrmgP, G. Rothlmppchen], m a wellII. St. Mark, Egy)Jtrnn, AIPx<mdna, mclndmg
in use.
known nursery tale, a child with a red cloak, who, sent to
the Greek liturgies of St. Mark, St. Basil, and St. GrPgory · the Coptic liturgies of St. Cyril, St. Basil, and St.
:~~dpti:~~f
ss~~ J~!!t!iP: tf!~~~:sr~hXft~:s~!~S::ri~~~
Gregor:r; the F.thiopic Jiturg-y known as the° Canon Uniat her destination she is devoured by the wolf, who has
run on ahead, eaten the grandmother, and taken he.r pl'!-ce !~11~~!l~~{e
lft~g,::. Afft~ 1esr~~/~1~A~is, 0
in bed. In some accounts a bunter then comes m, rips
inn Edrssa, including three extant liturgies, that of
open the wolf, and the child and her grandmother revive.
AdRms and Maris, that of Theodore of Mopsuestia, and
-L. Rhod'y (rod'l), Rhode Island, the smallest State of the
that' of Nestorius, now used only by Nestorian ChrisUnited States; -popularly
so called. -L. Russian. See Rustians; three lost liturgies, tlJat of Narses, that of BarsuSIAN.-L. Sisters of the Poor, R. C. Ch., an order of women
who care for old men and women and infirm poor, for
al~r:t~~~i~iel~~~~rm~1at:~
Ch:istYa~u;bo1t
whom spechtl houses are built. It was established at St.to the Roman liturgy by the Portuguese Jesuits in 1599.
by the Abbe Le Pail~eur.
Servan, Brittany, France, in 1_840\
-1. slam, Bridge W"ki,,;;f,the wnmmg of 12 of the 13 trtcks.
{:; irt:t1~if{:~;g1~i~~~~!;~a·
It counts 20 points on the honor score. -1. summer of St. northern Ibly, and Great Britain and Ireland, but later'
Luke. See INDIAN SUMMER.
-1. tern, a very small tern
almost universally superseded by. or assimilated to, the lit( Stern a m.inuta) of parts of Eurobet.~sia, and Africa. -1.
urgy of the Church of Rome. Ephesfn.P, Ephesian, Eph.etunny. See TUNNY.-L. Vehicle. See HINAYANA.-1. wh&up,
the whirnbrel.-1.
world, a microcosm.
~s~!~t!ili1E~~~!1r~~hea~:~te~fsfn~? o1::t\~~sh~~6~he~~ig:;
llt'tle (!Tt''l), adv. 1. In a small quantity or degree; not
they originated in Ephesus, the residence of St. John.
Jit'tle-eue',
A pillory, the Ht'tlish,a
Somewhat little.
of the genus Lit11ites.
ntoneed_ire. Rare.
11•
1
n1~h~:!id,1-~n\f::'£1-0~).{l~.
LITTER.
~t!~:rt.<}l;~~;t;~~l;;~d
!~!;:_;:~~p<.
t~L~:~~::
8Llete'Bt1'.r.
.•g-,00,d~',• Nn.. The 0t S•'cvo,.
(l lt'r~s ), n. A smooth ZF,0
geernaushaovf
.nigrn
pheerfo
rhaet
e1 tr"ar~~~t!i 1
J~rf obl.
,,·;8/.mA,·n,·
1f •. I lit'treBB
1
1
1
8
0
kind of cartridge paper used for
f1

The chief members of this grO\IP are: (1) Th_e Mo~blc
IJ.turgy, which was the national htur_gy of SI?fl-llluntil the
close of the 11th century, when the Roma.n htur~y supe_rsed.ed it, and which was reyived by C~rdmal X;lDlenee m
the ltith century and survives, \mt w~th .certa1.n. Rpman
modifications in a few churches m SJ?alll. Its origin 1~unknown. (2) The Galli~an Liturg)'", ~h1ch was the nat10nal
liturgy of France until the begmnmg of the 9th century,
when under Charlemagne, it was superseded by the Roman iiturgy.
(3) The Ambrosia.n, or.Milanese, Liturgy, now
largely assimilated to the Ro1uau hturgy.
(4) _Tpe Celtic
Liturgy, that used by the churches of the Br1t1sh I~les
b_efore the An~lo-Saxon conquest.
V. St. Peter, ltallan,
Rome. There 1s now only one liturgy in th!s _group, that
of the Church of Rome, whicl1 1 altliough origmally local,
has come to be a.Imost coextensive with that cbu_rch. Its
date origin, and early history are obscure. Earlier represent~tives are contained in the so-called Leonine, Gel&sian,
and Gregorian Sa.cramentaries (see 8ACRAM~NTARY,
n.\ l).
This liturgy was introduced into England m the 7th, mto
France in the Vth, and into Spain i~ the 11th, century •. b.1
England during the Norman per10d various local diocesan uses
up, the most noted of which is the Sarum
9
0
0:bi~h-e~ u~h ~s:y1~1
!e~:n:b~rrhe 1
can Prayer Book is taken. There are v_arious yernacular

1fJtte':'~tiad'

ir::~!E~!~i).(

mJt~:;
!~ lbl~1

f:6m

c10n~~s~~~fuu T~J:
~!~~gl~su;:itf~h~
R~\~~i!d
!~~~~i1::,i~~ch~~ctu\~e~:
German Mass (152!.i),the Communion service set forth by

:}!;t

l

1:~~r~Y~~et;r~~er1o~~!l1~:it°he 8 E~~l~~~l
Church on week days in Lent excepting Saturdays and Annunciation Day, and in the Roman Catholic Church on Good Friday.
Also
c.], an office or form for this.
lit'U-UB(lit.'._i'i-us),n.; pl. -UI (-i). [L.J 1. Rorn.
Antiq. a A curved staff used b~ the augurs
in quartering the heavens. b A kmd of trum- L1tu us, l a
pet of a somewhat curved form and shrill note.
and b..
2. JJfath,. A spiral whose polar equation is r 2 9 = a.
llv'a-ble }(!Tv'<i-b'l),a.
1. Suchascan
~
live'a-ble be lived; endurable i a.s, to ~
make life livable.
.
2. Such as is pleasant, fit, or suitable, to
Lituus, 2,
live in or with; conducive to, or implying, comfortable
living.
Here the aspect was friendly, l1rnble. Har,ier's Mag.
A more delightful or li1Jable region is not easily to he/oA~d~ld.

+

it~itidas::te!~
C~il}

~!!~a i~\

;tt\~g[c

Zwiugli in 152,5 and the liturgy of the churches of the Anglican Commui1ion.
a ri~ual.
.
3. Gr. Antiq. Any of various pubh_c services or offices imposed in 1·otation at Athens upon its wealthy
(citizens; as, ordinary liturgie,'i, such as the
equipment of choruses for tl1e public festivals,
wert~ often voluntarily borne.
b
IJturgy, or Ma.BB,
of the Presa.nctUled, Eccl .. aeucharistic service iu which the elements used
a

2. Hence, a form of public worship;

iiw:~i~~
t~

t Ji:~cJf~~

firew

g~~h
rt.

live (!Tv),

1ING
t•. i.; LIVED (llvd); _LIV
(lrv 1Tng). [ME.
liven, livien, AS. Nbban, lifian / akin to OS. libbian, D.
leven, G. leben, OHG. lebin, Dan. leve, Sw. lefva, lcel. lifa
to live, to be left, to remain, Goth. liban to live i also to
E. leave to forsake, and l1je, Gr. Arnapt:'tv to persist, Aurap6,; oily, shining, sleek, Ainos-fat, lard, Skr. lip to anoint,
smear; -the first sense prob. was to cleave to, stick to;
hence, to remain, stay; and hence, to live. Cf. LEAVEto
quit, LIFE.] 1. To be alive; to have life, as an animal or
a plant. See LIFE, 1, 3.
Thus saith the Lord God unto these bones; Behold, I will
•.. lay sinews upon you, and will bring up flesh upon you,
~~~ cover you with skin, and put breath in ~~~l~~~:J~,ii.t1ta~~
2. To continue in life ; as, to live to a great age ; the soul
lives on after the body's death; not all peoples believe that
their gods live forever. Hence, of inanimate objects, ideas,
etc.: To continue in existence or activity; esp., to condeveloptinue to be effective ; to continue characteristic
ment or activity; as, prehumau instincts still li'l:e in men;
fire lives long in smothered coals. Also, to contiuue in
human memory or record; as, the dead live on in the hearts
of their friends.
3. To be maintained in life; to get a livelihood ; to subsist; -with
on or by; as, to lfre on spoils; to live by one's
wits, that is, to get a livelihood by shifts or tricks ; also, to
be nourished ; to feed; as, horses live on grass and grain.
Sfr W. Temple.
Those who lire by labor.
4. To pass life in a certain manner, as to habits, conduct,
as, to li'11eiu ease or affluence ; to lire
or circumstanres;
happily or usefully.
Hence, in idiomatic phrases; as, te

i~ii~epJ;~:i~~s~l~~~f;.r!:~~i~:d~tf
~~~~~1 it~e1J!:1o
a life of unhealthy pleasure; to live in clover. to live in ease
or abundance; to live within one's self. to be preoccupied
with one's own thoughts and activities;
to live to one' ■
self, to live selfishly.
6. To Ii ve a life rich in experience ; to live vigorously in
respect to activity or emotions.
~hha~ f~~tai~rtl~~r!~h~~1tb:::~ot~i,fi!t;me give Dryden.
8. To make one's abiding place or home ; to dwell; reside.
Jacob li1•erl in the land of Egyptseventeen years. Gen xlvii. 28.
7. With·togetlter or with, to cohabit.
8. To outlast danger; to float; - said chiefly of a vessel;
as, no ship could live in such a storm.
A strong ma.st that lived upon the eea.
Shak.
Syn. -See RESIDE.

1t!1:i

1~~~
Ss.

h~jJ~E•:~.~c~

~n:t ~&~g:~dt~~~~;~it~ 0li!~1;n arhdeb~estt:t
another's expense.
Colloq. -to l. in & gla.u house, to lh·e
so as to be open to the charge of doing what one criticizes
in others, or what is equally bad; as, the proverb, •• Tl1ey
on
who litie in glas:~hotue.t should not throw stones."-tol.
(another person), to live at the expense of (another).
The other had /ired on him -drinking his wine, smoking hie
cigars, drivinj? hls do~cart, and winning his money. T. H11ghu
-to l. on one's capital, to consume one's capital without
producing or accumulating anything to replace it. - to l.
out, to be at service; to live away from home as a servant.
[LL.] lntheearlymcdi~vallaw
I ACHH,l'TINATl\'ELANGUAGEe.
t.itfy~~v:~.a f(Ht!~~1)~;sez). n.
;:iv;,_-L~~i:,.[Gr. Af,.,..,M,
pdCTl'J't.] Gr. .Af11et
hd.tAoI 11v:, A Mr. LivraisEon; livre. f
son o
1 as oceuR1om . 111v a-no-man'cy.
rron var. o
~!~:~s~d, !)h.~.(See~HOOD-l Lit- Ht~~i-~iecr1\1~o-iit),
a. [See LIT- ~~~~~::3 t~le~h~~ :~didi;,iJ~d ;{0 0 ~ffei~~;1,a~se~ffR°a~/braH;:l~eh~~d~ u~.::~~~N~leeae (1 e 1v A'r 6').
[lt tt le + l'Us.l Bot .....
,Forked with out mto cells. - Ut'u-o-Une (Jlt'l'.J.. 11-turge' (ll-tfirj'), n. [Gr. Ae:t- in the sheave11; also, a reapers' (From L.11,arot in Normandy.]
Ut'tle-meal, nrfr.
l
I 'ttl b l"ttl
0~
~a~~flyi;;preadingpoints. Rare: n-lYn;-ITnJ,lit'u-o-loid(-loid):-a. Tovp-yOi: cf. L. liturym a puh- Rong. Cf. LINUS.
A flOft French cheese.
lit'u-i-form/ (1Tt'1'1-l"-f6rrn'
; lT- ll-tu'ra {ll-tU'rri), n. ,' pl. -RN, lie servant.l A liturgist, or lead- liue. i' LIEU, l,IVE,
llvd. Lived. RP_(. Sp.
iit~~e)nes~. n~ See1-N:·ss. , s.
,
A
1·tt1 tn'
F
dT'k
l"tuuR
(-re). [L., a hlnr.] Zoril. An er m worship. Rare.
liuish. ;- LOVAffR.
Hve. i"LE\'F., believe. rofLIEF,1
e lit'~:iie (ht~O.:It)~!.a
fos~il obecure color Rpotwhich if, paler
li'tus (lI't"Us), pl. LJTJ (-tt). IJu'klu' (lyOO'kyOO'), n. See live(lTvJ. Obs. or dial. Eng. var.

st¥!?o~~~~

ft1~~~~;ho~CJ~I~~;~~:~

ttt~i~::
4t:i:~::

l~~:j

~t'11{!~!;r~·
ti ~f
~:J.

!

!~n~~f~itlffia.I.
Yfl}~f
En/

~te,

A

11

care, Am, account, arm, 8.sk, sofa; eve, ~vent, l5nd, recent, maker;
U Forela-n

u·ord.

T Obsolett>- Variant

1:;.

~V.

~~~i~:rt~d~~fb[~:i8i

I

n.;

ice, ill; Old, Obey, &rb, odd, sOft, connect;
of,
+ combined with.
= eq_ualR.

Use, finite, arn, Up, circU~ ~~~ii~
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LIVE
U. lJ. -to live~.

Dial. Eng. as,to live up
live (liv), "· t. 1. To experience, pass, or spend, as one's
life; to continue in or through ; as, to live an idle life ; to
live old memories over; to Uve (one's or its) natural life,
that is, to live to a normal age or to pass through the normal changes of a life history.
2. To act habitually in conformity with ; to practice ; as,
to li1,e new ideas. u To live the Gospel."
Fore.
to live as man and wife.

spirited;

:g~ii:Pe
~~~~1\~: ~~ ~~fn~ipf~~-ordance
with;

1'~ranka whe lrned Salic or Ripuarian

law

Pollock

t

:~':f~aifv8~i:1Jnt~i~J1~ip
.!te~xf~~y;

as, lively music;

vivacious;

ments, property transferable by such delivery being said
to lie in livery. (Cf. GRANT,n., 3.) See LIVBRYOP SBIZDI,
c Specif. : Eng. Law. The delivery of the possession ef
lands released from the court of wards; - usually in the
phrase to sue, aue for, or sue out, one'a livery. Also, the
writ by which posseBBion is obtained.
2. That which is delivered out statedly or formally; specif. : p An allowance of food statedly given out; a ration,
as to k. family, to servants, to horses, etc. Oba. or R. 'b
The uniform clothing issued by feudal superiors to their
retainers, and serving as a badge wbeu in miHtary service.
c The peculiar dress by which the servants of a person of
some fashion are often distinguished ; as, a claret-colored
livery. d Quarters; lodging; billeting. Obs.
3. Hence : a Persons in livery ; retainers; followers ; used as a collective noun. b The peculiar dress or garb
appropriated by any association or body of persons to their
own use ; as, the livery of the London tradesmen, of a
priest, of a charity school, etc. ; also, the whole body or
company of persons wearing such a garb, and entitled to

lively repartee;

~~~~r::~;,
~:t

vivid; J!e:!.lt1~~J:sfi::1: 0
ll~!:t !~;~re;!~th
3. Representing life; lifelike. Now Rare.
I spied the lively picture of my father.
Ma~singer.
4. Indicating or imparting activity, vigor, or zest i enlivening ; as, a U-velyvoice or manner ; lively air ; a lively liquor.
&. Bright ; vivid; brilliant ; as, lively coloration.
The colors of the prism are manifestly more full, intense. and
lively thae those of natural bodies.
Sir J. Newton.
8. Responding quickly to outer forces; rebounding quickly;
as, ali11elyball; having a quick and easy action; as, alivelu
keyboard ; riding lightly on the sea; as, a Nvely boat.

Mait.

to live down, to live, or last, so as to subdue, overcome, or
refute, or cause to be forgotten; as, to live down slander. to I. oat, to live or last until the end of.
live (!iv), a. [Abbr. from alive: see on life, under LIFB
See ALIVE, LIFE.] 1. Having life; alive; living; not dead;
as, a live man or animal.
2. Of or pertaining to the living state or a living being or
group of beings ; as, the live weight of an animal ; a live
fence, or growing hedge; live hair, feathers, down, etc.,
or such as is plucked from the Jiving animal.
3. Full of life ; specif.: a Teeming or swarming with living
beings; springing from, or characteristic of, teeming life.
All tbe Tim, murmur of a summer•s duy. M. Arnold.
b Full of, or characterized by, vigor, energetic activity,
or alert interest; wide awake ; as, a live man ; a li,,e
town ; a live debate; also, of current interest or moment;
as, a live topic; a live issue. Chiefly U. 8.
4. In a state of activity ; having or showing its characteristic operation, force, or efficiency; specif.· a Of fl.re,
fuels, etc. : Burning ; glowing; flaming ; as, a live blaze ;
live coals ; hence, fig., ardent; as, a live hatred. b Engin. Imparting power ; having motion; as, a Uve spindle,
or the live axle of an automobile. c Having an electric current passing through; as, a live circuit, rail, or wire.
&. Of color, bright; vivid; also, of timber, lumber, etc.,
of normal brightness or luster; not •'dead," or opaque.
8. In its pure or native state ; of a mineral, native; virgin; of rock, unwrought; not quarried.
7. Print. Ready for use; not dead : as, live matter or copy;
- applied esp. to type set up and kept for printing.
8. Gunnery. Unexploded, l\lld therefore still charged, as
a shell, cartridge, etc.
live birth, birth in such a state that acts of life are manifested after the extrusion of the whole body. Dunglison.
- 1. box. a A cell for holding living objects under micro/:;1a:1Jr~dfi!be~::~
for keeping their catch alive. -1. car. = LIVE BOX b.-1.
ga.ng, a gang of saws for cutting the round log into boards
at one operation.
Western U. S. -1. hole, Brickmaking, one

LIVINGSTON FORMATION

~utrva:.t;,a!i;ri:

~flll;e~

1~:Ult:a~d~~~~ir~:s1:~11~!6~~:
MATBD,1
VIVACIOUS,
SPRIGHTLY,
GAYapply to that which is
full 01 life. LIVELY (as here compared) sugi;ests esp.
brisknesshalertness,
or energy: ANIMATEDipl1es esp. to
!~;tibJfsc~:sT!~ 0 - ~Pj~~~d ~:a~!~c:1t; y~8fr~j;v,~~J~ftoa::
vere" (Pope)· "Nothing is cold or lf:nguid · the whole is
airy) anbnateJ, and vigorous" (Johnson). v'ivAcIOus and

~~YCk~!!~G~fL!it~~s~st fiI~~~j~~hfii::
ITftes~irij~i:~
white mouse in a wig, at once 1.1-f!,acicm.s
and timid l?(Leslie Stephen) ; u She had a constant flow of good spirits.
and the charming talent of making every trifle a source of
amusement: ... she was ,'i)Jrfghtly without being frivolous" (Miss Edgewort,y.. GAY imglies exuberant or overs • .tgat;,ikga~E~-s~a~~~esy~~n: 8 ~!n~
flg;'j1l,g
r.Barham). See SPIRITED,JOCULAR, CHEERFULNESS, ELASTIC.
llve'ly (Iiv'll), adv. [AS. lijlice.] 1. As a living being.
Obs.
2. In a lively or animated manner ; actively ; briskly ;
vigorously; zestfully; vividly.

th

er~i!t~:s[~e!e:r1:ri~t~tri,
:nh:,¥:;17erc~~f:~trer],
Were with us eke, clothed in one livery
0

Of a solemn and great fraternity.
C!,aucer.
4. Characteristic dress or outward appearance. 0 April'&
livery."
lJfr P. Sidney.
6. Of horses: a The feeding, stabling, and care of horsea
for pay ; boarding ; as, t_o keep one's horses at livery.
b The keeping of horses in readiness to be hired temporarily for riding or driving ; the state of being so kept.
c A livery stable. U. 8.
6. A low grade of wool.
livel'f or aeizln, Eng. Law the method by which the ceremomal conveyance of land was formerlr made. See SEIZIN.
company. One of the guilds o London.
3. With stron1:::c•iJ>!:!~~=i~~/!~•st
R.
S1,ak. livery
liv'er-y-man
(IIv'er-l-man), .... ; pl. -MEN(-men). 1. One
4. Clearly; distinctly.
Obs.
who wears a livery, as a servant.
Obs. or Archaic.
ll'ver (li'ver), n. [Back formation from Liverpool. Oxf. 2.
A
freeman
of the city in London, who, having paid cerE. D.] A bird figured on the arms of the city of Livertain fees, is entitled to wear the distinguishing dresa, or
pool, originally intended to represent the eagle of St. John
livery, of the company to which he belongs, and also to
the Evangelist, the patron saint of the corporation.
enjoy certain other privileges, as the right of voting in an
liv'er (llv'er), n. 1. One that lives.
election for the lord mayor, sheriffs, chamberlain, etc.
And try if life be worth the lirer's care.
Pnor.
3. One who l:eeps a livery stable.
2. A resident; a dweller; as, a liver in Brooklyn.
livery
stable. A stable where horses and vehicles are
3. One whose course of life has some marked characteriskept for hire, and where stabling is provided.
tic (expressed by an adjective) ; as, a free lii•er.
liv'ld
(Uv'ld),
a. [L. lividus, fr. lit-ere to be of a bluish
llv'er, n. [AS. lifer; akin to D. lever, G. leber, OHG. lebara, color, to be black
and blue: cf. F. lit-ide.] Black and
Joel. lifr, Sw.. lefver, Dan. lever,· cf. Armenian leard.]
blue
;
bluish
or
grayish blue ; of a lead color ; discolored 9
1. In vertebrates, a large, very vascular, glandular organ as flesh by contusion.
-11-vld'l-ty (U-vld'l-tl), n.
which secretes bile and causes important changes in many
of the substances contained in the blood which passes liv'lng (Uv'lng), n. 1. The state of one that lives ; the
fact of being or of continuing in life; life viewed as a conthrough it, esp. by converting sugars into glycogen (which
ditiou, endowment, or function.
it stores up until required), and in forming urea from am2. The passing of one's life (in a specified manner); manmonia a.nd amine compounds. In man it is the largest
ner or rule of life ; as, riotous living,· penurious litJing;
gland in the bod_y, we1ghin_g from forty to sixty ounces.
Chaucer.
rifht p,or- E>arnest living. "A vicious li11ing."
It is of a dark red color, and occupies the u~r
3. Time of living; lifetime. Obs.
0
~t~~1tt:ly
r ~~~fa~: ~~: 4. PoBBibility of living, esp. of living a comfortable or
t\?::i~:n~i~
forms, and is divided bt flssures into five fo1':s. It receives
profitable life.
There is no lwing without trusting somebody. L'Estrange.
?!'J:i~hb-~~~/r~'J:e ttfoo3~ti;a~;'/;:'JYa~d
lJ:'itt! vi~
6. Means of living ; livelihood; maintenance ; subsist.
veins. In the higher vertebrates the 1iver consisf:' of ence ; sustenance.
" She can spin for her living." Shale.
6. Specif. : a Estate ; property. Archaic.
=~~J~af~~stg:
~:i8;~e~fofi1~~~~{fcl~~i~nidt~:~~:~~:
He
divided
unto them his living.
Luke xv. 12.
blood vessels and also the branches of the bile duct run in
b Eccl. A benefice ; - termed in full ecclesiastical living,
the iriterlobular tissue. In the lower vertebrates the strucor spiritual living. Eng.
ture approaches more nearly to that of an ordinary comSyn. - LIVING, LIVELIHOOD,SUBSISTENCE,BUSTBNA.NCB.
~~;~t1c
i!1!p~n~a i~vrar::~~~:~~«;.ler:iia!~;rd~~
ihe~!~te;~a;ip~J~;:~Yii~
charging into the alimentary canal. (Cf. PYLORIC
CJECA.) ~it~':ita~:e~;:1:e:tli!ftirti:fi~
life. Living is now rare except in the phrases, to make,
Their secretion is probably usually a digestive fluid; in
many cases it contains substances analogous to those of or earn, a Uving ,· livelihood (often exactly: synonymous
with living) sometimes sufgests more defimtelr, the actual
the bile of vertebrates.
2. The liver regarded as the seat of passion or desire, esp.
~':i?~~!i:;A~~E r:ei:ris~!~°a1;e~"-;fJ~tf:dto ~g~
amorous desire. A white liver is traditionally the characwhich actually sustains animal life. Subsistence Is the
teristic of a coward.
more general term · sustenance is commonly limited to
Obaolea.
3. A liver-colored substance.
food; as, to earn a bare 311.bsistPnce(·
"one that sucks his
4. Disease ~f the liver.
sustenance • . . through a quill" Lamb).
liver of antimony.
HBPARANTIMONII.
-1. of IUlphur.
liv'lng,p. a. [From LIVB,tJ. i.] 1. Alive; live; that livea
HEPAR 8°
or has life ; as, a living being; the living God ; that now
liver color or colour. The color of liver, a dark, reddish
lives; not dead; contemporary; aa, liV'lng statesmen; alive
brown. - llv'er-col 1ored, llv'er-c<,l 1oured, a.
(at a given time); as, that one of the family then living.
llv'ered (llv'erd), a. 1. Coagulated or clotted. Obs.
2. Activ:e; operative; not "dead;"
not quenched, out2. Having (such) a liver; - used in composition.
worn, or exhausted; as, living ideas; a lhiing faith ; spe3. Heavy; - said of bread. Dial. Eng.
running; flowllv'er-led (llv'er-Td), a. Wearing a livery. See LIVERY,3. cif.: a Issuingcontinuallyfromtheearth;
ing; as, a living spring. b Ignited; burning; Jive.
liver rot. Veter. A disease of sheep due to the presence
Then on the living coals red wine they pour. Dryden
fly':i.Vo~i~t\~~!,~;."t~t"e"e or spots of chloasma.
3. Of or pertaining to a living being or group of beings;
llV'!'r-wort' (lh'er-wQrt'), n. 1. An.v
as, within living memory.
4. Producing life, action, animation, or vigor; enlivening;
/II,
tr;:r.N'!:..~bti::-gc:~:s
0 Living ligl1t."
quickening; refreshing.
Shale.
&. Full of, or true to, life ; lively; vivid; vivacious.
~1;.~
otntte dt1~ttl\~~egete
living foree. See vis VIV A. -1. gala, Na.ut., a heavy gale. ffBPATIC.JE,
BRYOPHYTA.
1. language, a language in use as a vernacular. -1. ~tcture, a
2. Any ranunculaceous plant of the genm:i.
tableau m which yersons take part; also. specif., such
Hepatica ,· - so called from the shape of
a tableau as imitatmg a work of art. -1. pled_gefa trans. of
the leaves. See HBPATICA.
LL. 1.ii11U1n
1.1acHum], Lmt·, the conveyance of an estate te
3. Agrimony. Obs.
a.nother for money borrowed, to be held by him until the
debt is paid out of the rents and profits:- opposed to deas
llv 1er-y (-T), a. Resembling liver, as in ~\v;~~rtp(~a;:
-1. rock. a Rock m its native or
appearance or flavor.
morphn).
Por- pledpe. See MORTGAGE,
origmal state or location ; rock not quarried.
u Steps
llv'er-y, n.; pl. -BRIES(-lz). [ME. liv,- tion of Thallus ...
cut out of the thing rock." Moore. b The mescal
re, F. lfrree, formerly, a gift of clothes of Female Plant,
0
made by the master to his servants, prop.,
ff}
~f\\~ns~::~s_:_
~:~l~d
tite ~
a delivery, dispensing, fr.llvrerto deliver, four Archf"~oni- for, or appropriated to, the general occupancy of the
L. liberare to set free, in LL., to deliver ophores of d1ffer- dwellers and not devoted to any special function a situp. See LIBERATE.
J 1. Act or fact of ent ages.
delivering ; delivery ; hence, a dealing or giving, as of a ~~f tb~t,~ -g~n':~iy~~o;~:i~hfct7al:atf~cl~~\ab!!:
to meet fairly well the reasonable mental, moral, and physblow ; a freeing or deliverance.
Obs., exc. specif. : a The
ical needs of a person in his station in life, or, as stated
dispen~ation or allowance of food, clothing, etc., to retainers or their animals. Obs. or Hist. b Law. The act of de~i~~~Ye~~; iy:u~i~ aw~:~~eo?:e1:
to
livering legal possession of property, as of lands or tene•wnge.r,.- tlle 1., those who are alive, or one who is alive.
n. See -LE~~liverwort lettuce. The false
!\!;:r~~i~:7;utt: The twisted- llv'er-le11,
liver lily. The iris, or blue flag, wintergreen, or_pyrola. [ery.l
liv'er-er, n. [Perh.fr. F.Tinrer, of the eastern United States.
llv'ar-y. 1•. t. To attire in livinf. used as n.; or cf. OF. li- liver ore. Hepatic cinnabar.
livery cupboa.rd.. A bread-and1wPiire delivery-.] Livery. Obs. Liv'er-pool bit or Blide(llv'@rI
liver fluke. See 1st ..~1,UKE, 2.
pOOl). l1'"'romLfrerpoot, Eng- fi~;;e ;;::~a~\J~~d~~s17i:;:
liver fungua. Beefsteak fungus. lond,l A coach or carriage b1t
1:)~~~- pl~~~ ii~-~:bar of w-hich slides or plays
an en- the
f:::i,f:~\?b/laving
within the guards.
l'¾{f;ea;gjjjf~~~
uvfer-i~, n. A puddii'tor sau- Llv'er-pud'li-an (llv'!r-ptld'lIdn), a, lFrom Ltf'erpool (with OhR.-n.
The livinl?, Obs.
~~ rr{:iiver.'~Rnre. substitut1onof puddlefor pool).] live'■ome. + LIFESO)IE.
2. Havinglivertrouble. Colloq.
Live'~
(llv'y@r), n. [Said to
~:vi~f~g~: be from live, v. + dial. yere for
llveriaoun, n. [OF. lfore,~on,
F. lfrraisnn.] Liverance. OhR.
here.] An inhabitant of the
liv'er-le&f', n. = LIVERWORT,
2. ::.~ 01f~k~r;ohoJ·h:s~fn~0sh!~k: Labrador coast. Dial.

(1J!~i~~)~

rrv~~~-or

0lfoaT~
::~~ 7
A~~ih~el
?::1~~
°i:~s'I!!~;
o~!~~ E~rs;;~~~1:tr~le~
i
~;r~~a:.·:~~=m:.i::rh:~t~t
1~fJ.~'!__
tr!~~ 1ti~ 1f1,:!~~It~
ern United States,
f!ot:ie tt:e~~t.claoor-=-::

!t~:t:

0

:i~hi:s~i!ii~a~

ik!:_~~!\i::~l

an evergreen oak
(Qu.ercus virginiana) having

t:;

;::~~sf~!:!a'ii°<i
1"'!"73~1.,,;1"1
hard heavy wood,
l:'u'll'J'i~~d

ibshlf,;

~h.:'
/"it•C
~i:::1

evergreen
oaks
with similar ha~d Live Oak a. Leaves and Mliture Acorns.
~e~'. :sirh~-c~";;n live oak ;-often called black live oak.I. ring, Ma.ch., a contrivance consisting essentially of a ring

gJ1;:~;l

=~
"o":t!,°:'~~~~';:"f!~~~~f~:
:11\~
=:;,!t::~
~1!~~;u~i

1
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f3~\';!n:!8ev\~elt~

~~~~~~1n~~"i.";i

~tt~t~~·-=-\-.

1!i~1;!~
!ist~d
bf:~~,
~:h~:~t
~h'T:,
laesxE::i':i1!~
of its available energy. -1. ■tock, horses, cattle, and
0

0

~i~!i~
prived
other domestic animals kept for profit. -1. trap, a trap for
catching animals, etc., alive and uninjured.
lived (livd), a. Having life; - used only in composition;
as, long-lived; short-lived.
live'-lor-ev'er (!Iv'-), n. a See ORPJNB. b The garden
everlasting.
live'll-hood (Iiv'Il-hi!iid), n. [lively+-hood.] LivelineBB;
aP.f::r;c:n~:
cheek.

1~F°hef~i;rows takes all livelihood

from her
Sliak.

live'll-hood, n. [ME. live/ode, /if/ode, prop., course of
life, life's support, maintenance, fr. AS. /ff life+ lad road,
way, maintenance.
Confused with livelihood liveliness.
Bee LIFB ; LODB. J 1. Course of life. Obs.
2. Means of supporting life; the goods which maintain
one ; subsistence ; support; sustenance ; maintenance ;
as, t.o gain an honest livelihood.
3. Income; revenue; income-yielding property; estate. Obs.
Syn. - See LIVING.
liVe'lODg'(llv'loog'; 205), a. [ME. (the) lefe longe, /eve
longe.
SeeLililF,a.; LONG.1 l. Whole; entire; longin
passing; - used of time, as day or night, and usually with
a sense of tediousneBS.
The obscure bird
Shak.
Clamored the livelong night.
2. Lasting; durable. Ob,,.
Thou hast built thyself a lnielong monument.

M1lton.

live'ly (liv'll), a.; -LI-BR(-II-er); -LI-EST. [AS. lfjl,ic living. See LIP'E, -LY; cf. LIFELIKE.]
1. Living; also, pertainin~ or essential to life: Yital. Ob.,.
Chaplets of gold and silver resembling lively flowers and
leaves.

/lo/land.

z. Full

of life ; - in various senses : vigorous ; energetic ;
active ; brisk; as, a lively step; a liuely debate ; animated ;
live, v. t. To make alive. Obs. LIVE,a., ENLIVEN.]To enliven;
Hve, n. Obs. var. of LIFE ; to become lively. Colloq.
formerly frequent in the phrases llvanath, n. LCf. Icel. lifna~r
on u,,P,
etc., alive. ~ee t.JFE.
conduct of life.] Means of sus.
live'a--ble, a. See LIVARl,E
llvel, t LEVEL.
[noon.I
llvel&de, llvel&ld.
1.1v ELIllve'nea■, n. See-NESS.
llve'Ji-he&d. n. Liveliness;
liver. + DELIVER,
a.
liveHhood. Obs.
Hv'er (liv'@r),v.t. [Cf.F. li1•rer.
llve'H-ly, mfr.of LIVELY.
See DELI~ER,v.1 'l'o deliver.
live'll-ne■■• n. See -NESS.
ObR. or Dtal. Eng.
livelode. t LIVELIHOOD.
liver, a. Liver~colored.
1
:~;;~:ag~
'!Ve~~!t~ liv'er-anco (-dns). n. [Cf. OF.
ing.
litirance, E. deliverance.] Delivu.,,,.,.(ltv''n), v. t. ~ i. [Cf. erance; delivery. Obs. or D1"al.
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LIVISH

LOAF SUGAR

Llv 11-sto'na (IYv'i-sto'nd), n. [NL., after Patrick Murray

having for its objects, as defined by the Parliamentary act
(1703-78), of Livistone, Scotland.] But. A genus of Asiatic,
of incorporation in 1871: (1) Tile carrying ou of the busiMalaysian, and Australian fan palms. L. chinensis, known
ness of marine insurance by members of the society. (2)
The protection of the interests of members of the society
to horticulturists
as Latam'.a borbonica, is the common
fan palm cultivated in houses.
in respect of shipping, cargoes, and freights.
(3) The colLl-vo'nl-an (lI-vo'nI-iin), a. Of or pertaining to Livonia,
lection, publication, and diffusion of intelligence aud ina district of Rm;sia near the Baltic Sea. - n. A native or
formation with respect to shippinj.
Other insurance is
an inhabitant of Livonia; also, the recently extinct Finnie
8
0
10
8
~~
language of the Livonians.
See FINNO-UGRIC.
li'vre (le 1v0r; F. le'vr'; 277),n. [F., fr. L. libra a pound
1
1
of twelve ounces. Cf. LIRA.] 1. a A former French
a meeting house for shipping uuderwriters.
money of account, which was originally the value of a
2. The part of the Royal Exchange appropriated to the
pound (libra) of silver (or gold), but gradually became
use of the underwriter aud i11surance brokers connected
reduced. The livre tournois, or livre of Tours, was equivawith Lloyd's (see above) ;-caHed
also Lloyd's Rooms.
lent to 20 sous of 12deniers each. TheUvre pari.'J·is,or livre
3. (Also Lloyd.) Any of various other societies associated
of Paris, was worth one fourth more than that of Tours.
with euterprises similar to those of Lloyd's in London ; In 1667the livre tournois was made the only legal one; at
used with an attributive limiting term; as, Gerroanischer
the time of its replacement by the franc in 17~5 it was
Lloyd, at Berlin, Germany.
worth about U.l cents (9i d.). b A silver coin of tile value
of a livre, coined in 1720.
~6~~8 sieri~ ~::i~~~i~~~~r:3 £Io;1,~~~l.a!:!r~~~~:
2. A pound. See WEIGHT, Table.
characters describing the hulls and equipmeuts of
lix-iv'l-al (IIk-sTv'T-ill), a. [L. lixivius, fr. lix ashes, lye.] certain
ships accordin~ to Lloyd's requirements for registry. -L.
Old Chem. Of the nature of, pertaining to, or resembling,
Ltat, a publicat10n of the latest newR respecting shipping
lixivium, or lye ; obtained by lixiviation ; alkaline.
1 '~~8~ i:;:;::~s~\~Lo~~~e iHnAd:Ic~~~~~et
ti~!t~~ 8
llx-iv'l-ate (-at), 11. t.; ux-1v'1-AT 1ED (-iWed); ux-1v'1-AT'numbers, Naval Arch., certain numbers chosen to regulate
1No (-iit/lng).
a To subject to the process of lixiviation.
b To treat with a lixivium, or lixivial solution.
Ux-1v'l-a1tion (-ii'shun), n. [Cf. F. lixi,•iation.] The proc- British and Foreign Shipping." The first, or framing, numess of separating a soluble substance from one that is inber determines the size of the frames, reYerse frames, bulksoluble, by washing with some solvent, as water; leaching.
heads, etc., and is the sum of the vessel1s depth, half the
Uz-iv'l-um (-Um), n. [L. lix-ivium, lixivia. See LIXIVIAL.] beam, and half the girth, in feet. The second, or plating,
Any solution obtained by lixiviation, esp. the solution of
1
~~~~ls!e;1:A~1:~:t~~:~td
alkaline salt3 so extracted from ashes; lye.
number by the length of the vessel, iu feet. Eng. -L. Regllz'ard (11'z1lird), n. [MK lesard, lesrade, OF. laisart,
lai.sarde, lesarde, F. lezard, L. lacerta, lacertus. Cf. AL- ~tfi~'t
:iY~~a~\efsg~it!Ol) its~i:~nt u~~rfd:· (~i~ia~~~~~
LIGATOR,LACERTA.] 1. a In popular usage, any of the
minor exceptions), their a~e, build, tonnage, dimensions,
numerous fourownership. and classification as to seaworthiness. - L.
Rooms. = LLOYD'S,2.
legged reptiles,
lo (Io), interj. [ME. lo, AS. Iii; perh. influenced by another
characterized by
ME. lo, of different origin; perh. akin to E. look. J Look;
small or modersee; behold; observe. "Lo. here is Christ." flfatt. xxiv. 23.
ate size, and havloach (Ioclt), n. [ME. loche, F. loche.] a Any of certain
ing a moderately
small Old World
long
body,
usuE
G
L'
L
.
·a·)
'
ally ending in a uropean reen 1zard ( acerta vin 1s. (,-) fresh-water
fishes of Cobitis,
tapering tail, and covered with a scaly or tuberculated
Nemackilus, and
skin, which form the majority of the group Lacertilia. In
allied
genera,
a broad and loose sense the term is extended to other repconstituting
the
tiles, living and extinct, more or less similar to the true
lizards in form, but mauy of them of large size,as dinosaurs,
~~mi:~cfu~~~idfr~
Lonch ( ~Vemacltilus barbatulus).
(¼>
crocodilians, rhynchocephalians,
etc., and, incorrectly, to
the carp family.
They habitually lie on the bottom,
similarly shaped amphibians, as salamanders and newt&
b The bur bot (Lota maculosa).
often burying tliemselves.
b In ZoOl. usage, any member of the group Lacertilia.
GECKO,GILA MONSTER. load (Iod), n. [ME. lode load, way; properly the same
See LACERTILIA,IGUANA,CHAMELEO~,
word as lode, but confused with lade, load, v. See LADE,
2. A variety of the domestic caObs.
LEAD, v., LODE.] 1. Caniage; conveyance.
nary, of a greenish bronze color
2. 'l'hat \vhich is, or is to be, laid on or pnt in anything
with a yellow crown.
for conveyance; anything taken up and carried ; a burden;
3. Naut. A rope with a thimble
as, a heavy load,· the load of a river is the sediment it
or block spliced into one or both
carries; hence, the proper or customary quautity which
of the ends, used as a leader.
can be carried or drawn in a specified way, as in a cart,
4. A piece of timber with a
car, or vessel, or ou a pack animal; a cargo; lading; pack.
forked end used in dragging a
3. A particular measure for certaiu articles, being as much
heavy stone, a log, or the like.
of the article as may be carried at one rime by the convey6. [cap.] Astron. = LAcERTA, 2.
ance commonly used. It v9:riesaccording to the RUhMtance
and the
1
1
1
llz ard's-tall (!Tz drdz-), n. a
locality According to fairly g·eueral UMuge,a Jl,ad for a waµ-on
A North American herbaceous
in England is: wheat, 40 bu.; oats, 80 bu.; lime, H4bu. or 32 bu.;
perennial plant (Sa1.tn1,rus cernew hay, 2,lm lbs (:lf.i trusses of (iO lbs.); o.ld hay, 2,UWlbs. (18
cwts.); Mtraw,1/2AAlbs. (Iti C'wts.); square timber, ,50cu. ft. ; unnuus) with cordate leaves and Liz1~~3't~fl~r!:ceJ~:~ves
sq. ft.; earth or gravel,
hewn timber. 40 cu. ft.; inch hoardfi, HOO
small white apetalous flowers in
a slender drooping spike. b In the West Iudies, the piper?o~d
~~~~~~!hb~~· 7.!obn~~t1:t~:~
iag~~)·
l\~~~t
~
aceous plant Hecker-fa peltata.
oats, ib bu. : oatmeal. 240to:!KO
lbs., 2 bolls ( Scot.) of 140lbs. each.
lla'ma (lii'md; Sp. lyii'ma; 195), n. [Peruv. : cf. Sp. 4. That which is upborne or sustained; a weigJ1t or quanllama. J 1. Any of several wild and domestitity of anything upon something else regarded as its supcated South American ruminants allied to
port or foundation; as, the roof hears a load of snow.
the camels, but smaller and without a hump;
5. That which burdens or weighs down the mind or spirits;
esp., the domesticated variety of the guanaco
as, a load of care. HA ••• load of guilt."
Ray.
( Lama
huanacos),
8. The charge of a fl.rearm ; as, a load of powder.
used for centuries as
7. flf ech. a Amount of pressure due to superimposed
a beast of burden in
weight, whether stationary or moving. b External resistthe Andee.
It ie
ance overcome by a machine or prime mover, as by a planabout three
feet
ing machine, a dynamo, or a steam engine.
high at the shoulder
8. WPight or violence of blows; as, to lay on load. Obs.
and varies in color
9. Liquor enough to intoxicatej a" jag." Slang or Dial.
from black to white.
10. pl. A great deal; very much i quantities.
Colloq.
Its coat is long and
Syn. -LOAD, BURDEN. Lit., a LOADis that which is carried,
woolly, but coarser
whether with or without particular difficulty; BURDEN
than in the alpaca,
commonly adds the implication of difficulty or labor; as,
which is otherwise
•• He from the stack carves out the accustomed load "
very similar.
See
-~

cart ; to charge with a load, as a gun; to furnish with s
lading or cargo, as a ship; hence, to add weight to so aa
to oppress or embarrass; to heap something burdensome
upon ; as, to load one's stomach; to load oue with work.
2. To place on or in something, as for carriage; as, to load
a cargo of flour.
3. To supply abundantly or excessively, as a person with
something, or something to a person; as, to load one
with honors ; to load gifts on oue.
Those honors deep and broad, wherewith
Shak.
Your majesty loads our house.
4. To adulterate or drug; as, to load wine. Cant.
6. To increase in weight by addition of some heavy substance i as, to load sugar, spo11ges, etc. i to load a caue or
a whip is to weight the Pnd ; loaded dice are weighted so
as to intiuence their position ou settling after a throw.
6. Paper Making. To incorporate kaolin, talc, or the like,
with (paper) so as to increase its \veight aud produce a
smooth surface.
Paper is often loaded to produce certain
desired qualities in texture, as in half-tone paper.
7. Life Iusurance. To increase (the net premium) by the
amount called loading (which see); to charge, as a life or
policy, with a loading in addition to the uet premium.
8. To add a sum to tl1e selling price of (something, as a
publication), after profits aud expenses are accounted for.
9. Painting.
a To make opaque, as a color, Ly mixing in
whit~.
b To apply heavily, as a pigment, or to color
thickJy, as a paiuting.
load (Hid), 'V. i. 1. To give or receive a load.
2. To insert the charge in a firearm.
to load up, to accumulate in loads or quantities. -to 1. up
Colloq.
on, to buy or partake free]y of (anything).
load displacement. .NU'ut.The displacement of a ship
when loaded to the extent for which she was designed.
load'ed (lod'ed; -Td; 151), pret. & p. p. of L0An. Specif.:
p.a.
a Charged, laden, burdened, etc. b ·weighted, as,
esp., with lead; as, a loaded whip; increased in weight
(see LOAD,t'. t., 5), esp. uufairly ; as, loaded sugar; loaded
dice. c Adulterated so as to appear full-bodied ; - said of
wine. d .flied. (1) Furred or coated; - said of the tongue.
(2) Exce~ively charged with bile; - said of the liver.
(3) Full of undigested food or accumulated feces; - said
of the bowels. (4) Excessively charged with salts, etc.;
-said of the urine. e Drunk.
Slang, U.S.
loaded governor. See GOVERNOR,
n., 5.
load'er (loct'er), n. [From LOAD,v.] One that loads; ,.
mechanical contrivance for loading a gun, a wagon, etc.
load factor. The ratio of the average power of a machine,
plant, or system during a certain period of time to the
maximum power used during that time; also, the ratio of
average power to full rated power.
load'ing, p. pr. & ,,b. n. of LOAD. Specif.: tJb. n. Life
insurance. An amount added to the net or pure premium
to provide for business expenses, future co11tingencies,
and profits or bonuses; - called also margin. The loading
is usually a percentage of the net premium.
loading cha.in. = DECKINGCHAIN.- 1. jack, Logging, a platformed framework upon which logs are hoisted from the
water for loading upon cars. Northern U. S. & Can. -1.
tongs, Ordnance, shot hooks or shell hooks.
Rrrre. -1
tray, Ordnance, a metal tray placed in the screw box of a
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burden often suggesting a load long or habitually borne;
as, u with loads of learned lumber in his head" (Poke);
-nOs). [Sp., plain, even, level, L. planus.
See PLAIN.] ~I;~e b<;}~Jf~nfr~u;f~! 0lnte~~~!~:e 0 1 •~~~h;!JioH~~~I-~~1!
Sp. Amer.
An extensive plain with or without vegetation.
CULTY,HEAVY.
Lloyd's (loidz), n. 1. A corporation with its offices at load, 11• t.; LoAn'En (LOADBN,Obs. or Dial.); L0An'1Na.
1. To lay a load or burden on or in, as ou a horse or in a
present located in the Royal Exchange, London, Eng., and

¢~~~~-A,

Llama (Lama huanacos).

GUANACO,

2. Cloth made from the llama's hair.
lla'no (lii 1no ; Sp. lyii'no; 195), n. ; pl. LLANOS(-noz ; Sp.

!~e~n~~:~in0\\~~~i~.n of th e
liv'iah, a. Living. Obs. -liY'Rf. s
frh;ly, a;lv.1
1
2. Afed. a Lividity. b Livid
spots appearing on 11 cadaver before rlecomposition.
0 ~:itinng
PF~:v;-f'rn~ib~ 1
~ree, in LL., a. <leliverin~ up.
See LlBERATlO~ .] A fascicle,
part, or numher (of a work
fl~~~flhf\\~~;~t~~~lrnY.
livrere. + LIVERER.
[liver.I
liv'ver. 'Var. of LIYER, to de~!ive:"/· 0 i~txivi11m. Oh.q.
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1thep;::ti~·dian !t Pope's t0aS:e.cai~~feE,~. hob~.
t·Rt~t;
L~':i:r!ti~t.e Latin; Law ~1
:/:rs:1°hy a i;~tit)r~~~- lio;d~ ~r~
of cabLL. B. Ahli,·. Legum Bacca- but now seldom used. Rny.
Lo&, n. = LAO.
loaf'-eat er, n. A i-ervant, a1
ot~;i,,La
ltt kul~C~ il~··
~~f;~.etfc~~t1~,~:~f ~:i~
lit;J~ri~ 1~~~~f tilf' ~k~:tri~ ~ 1 ~:~~e ;~rd[Y~ ~~g~ll.l
:,~!~~:r.bCf
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the T.onrlon College of Music.
probably the Rnmeas the Gaelic An African worm (Fi/aria loa) Jli.<::t.
[See -DOM.I

·u-~rta
"cP~~:r,~-;
1~~-'~f

~;~v~l-a~xn~!~~~lv't~!l~ial;
u;id~,Liz'zy.n. Short for ELIZABP.:TU or £1 IZ\
[Justice 1
hxiviated. Ohs.
n.ort~s!J~:-~~),
~l.J.bct~firtti~~- 0
Lixivial. Rare.
pronoum1ending in a vowel, and
lb:;t(lTk
t) Ob 2d pers sing of shall nfter / and we.
res. ind. OtLtosE.to lie. ·
· LL. Ahhr. Late Latin; Law
11:~~~P)m!rn_Y1
t~8;eesd/~~~i

t:i:;t::·

1J'.~!~:

8
!~~~~rfl~h;ri~e i~les 0 ta;ci~:i~
e/;Li:d:d~fi~e~rob~.~-110L~~~~dfll~a~~g(i J~~ha°Jy71~le~~~~ ~~~)~!·~r n,~!~e!}~-:e~~~dmo~a~n~
·,I!~
or
scaly lizard like head and large Latrn.
as the Gaelic •Lugli.
thf' northern coast of Porto Rico. Dial. Bl'it. - p a. Loaded;
1
1
Fa~i\~·s;1~id~ntid1;~itsi~
~~t~<'L~-~n\~~p1:::eite(~{,~C~~<l ½:1,~~~};,!,~1~~~!~~~~/~a~:e
ti!,f_(~~;,t~1~1ire/!~ui~CfgodE l~d~er, ~~E°Fr.1.o}r,~~~i'P~~kl
0
1e:~J 1~l10
8;~ 1
8 eio~;t,~an'age.
ln1h~la~\!~ral
tit~tl~an~.Mr. Lad 'l~t:r~:el l1;eAa1:ft:;td11~iy~·s~~hcr:~~~~~~ :~:
European 11pecieeof Orcl1i~
lla 1ga.-re'ta (ly8.'g_ii-r1t'ta_;195), lleW'Y!Le·+ 1-:u:n:N.
be the original of the •• King Erroneous for LOL>EMASAUE.
lizard seeker. A West Indian n. A gallmule. Porto Rico.
L. L. I. Abbr. Lord Lieutenant Lear" of earlv chronicles and load'pen'ny, o. A tax Ie,·ied
ground cuckoo that feeds on llan-dei'lo (Hin-dt'lo), n. [From of lrt->lanrl.
Shnkeepeare's iragf'dy.
on loads for market in ancient
8
~tC:l:e:8
t~~m~r·';i;e'i~~~~~ sI1:~i:~ 1~~
MagiSt er
1hhb~~:·1~1i;~.~1;;1t:~hinery
~J~i,R~:~~n+"
tine from near Liza.rd Point, Europe. See o EOLOnY,Chart llownyt Obs p f 0f I OWN
certificate.
loa.d'some, a. [lond +1st-some.]
Cornwall, England.
llan-dov'er-y (l l n-d nv'f r-l; L,oyd (l~1<l).n: ~ :1.oyD•s. ;,:, 3. 1. m. c. Ahbr. Low middlinf Burri, nsome. 0/i!:. or R.
1
nblnVa~~e~fce1;;:f;
Al~obd1;1~J~ 10 ~f ~ 0[~~~~ir~~ion~ e~~:~ r~~l~ii!t
(l)~ffoJhhr.
LoJ~ 0n~~{:~I
}~:::~~~'~.
~a;~;J ~~::i:.~ntt;.
plant of the western United the Upper Silurian in Europe. for securing an exii,:ting indebt- L. M. T. Abbr. Local mean time. load water line.= l.OAI> LINE, 1.
States (Eriof,hyllum st<:Fcharli- See OEOLOOY, Chad.
edness, consh;ting in an ac- lo. Var. of 1,ooR, 1,ow.
loaf, 1:. t. = LOA YE. Rnfl.
(ol(u1;r
..Ca if.
[ZARI.,
lla-ne'ro (lyli-118.'ri'i; 195), n. knowledl!"rnentunder Bf'nlof the Lo. n. A North American In- loaf, rt. A time of loafing: idle
~~f1!~~~r~r9g~tu~Act;;:~~~-on th e ~i~hb!e~~;=~:~r ~oc:;tt\~ !'itl~ ~i~~~;r~:1:t;~~~:r· ~haeJ~dijI,,: i:P·bJ;~~oqBread [ 0

tt!~rf:<1
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pulley block in position to load logs on to cars.
load line. 1 . .Na-at. The line on the outside of a vessel
indicating the depth to which it sinks in the water when
1
1.edAalff!1~
0
0
~~
~~ j~~1~~oz.i~~/.~t~;!
t~~t the ordinates to it from a given base ,vill represent the fixed or
varying loads at the different points on a structure.
load'stone 1, lode'stone' (lod'ston'), n. [load, lode
stone. J lflin. A piece of magnetite possessing polarity
like a magnetic needle. See MAGNETITE.
loaf (!of), n.; pl. LOAVES(lovz). [ME. /of, laf, AS. hliif;
akin to G laib, OHG. hleip, Ice1. hlP1fr, Goth. hlaifs ,· cf.
Russ. khlieb, Lith. kl"epas. Cf. LADY, LAMMAS,LORD.]
1. Bread. Obs. or Dial.
2. A regularly shaped or molded mass of bread; hence,
a shaped maf'.s of cake or sugar.
Proverb.
Ila.If a lonfis better than no bread.
3. Any thic1-. lump or mass. Obs.
4. A he-ad, as of cabbage. Eng.
1
t~a~)~ea~~i~~~~:• ~l\~~~fniath;e
charge (John vi. 26) that some of them followed him only
for a selfish purpose. - loaves of proposition, Je·,rish Antiq.,
ti1e showbread.
Wycrijj"e (Luke vi. 4).
loaf, v. -i. ,· LOAFED(loft) ; LOAF11NG. [Orig. uncert.; cf.
G. dial. loofen to run, to go, equiv. to G. laufen.] To
spend time in idleness; to louuge or loitf'r about.
to loaf on (one), to idle at his expense. Colloq.
loaf, v. t. To spend in idleness; - with away; as, to loaf
time awav.
loaf'er (lof'er), n. One who loafs; a lazy lonnger; hence,
one who has the bad habits typical of street loafers.
loaf sugar. Refined sugar that has been formed into conical loaves in a mold.
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[r;:i~J!'~~;1refj: ~:tB~J
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LL. D. Ahb,·. Le,z:umDoctor (L., ..i\'unrln. A variant of hie name
Doctor of Laws').
is Nudr/. Ile is the" King Lot"
e~~':i.i°~~~\J.1~,~~?)Thn~
n. A tall,

1

1

which infei-tRthe eye.
loaf'er-dom (1 <'.if'~ r-d ii. m), n.
loac. tLAKE, §ift.
lof LODE. J loaf'er-ieh, a. See -nm.
0
{:~ ~:,~~~fing,p.
d~ai~~AnlE.
pr.

c~~: 11~r~:~i;~;~tti~), 1:1,~:(igd►~f)t:::.

iile, seniite, cAre, llm, dccount, a.rm, 8.sk, softi; eve, ~vent, .Snd, reclnt, maker; ice, Ill; Old, &bey, Orb, fidd, sl>ft, c6nnect;
II Forelsn Word.
i' Obcolete Variant of. + eomblned with.
= equal11.

Il:f,i:t~·

iise, iinite, ilrn, il.p, circ11s, menii;
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LOAM
loam(Uim), n.

LOB"GLE

family. They hiivered, blue, or white flowers with avecy
irregular corolla, the tube split almost to the base, often
heavily or lazily; to droop. Obs. or R.
2-lipped ; stamens monadelphous, the anthers also united
species, widely distributed,
into a ring. There are about 2:'.t>
Lob dow:iht~hh~~E~or Jades
Shak.
Some of the native American
2. To throw, toss, or the like heavily or slowly; as: a a number being cultivated.
8
Cricket. To bowl underhand. b Lawn l'ennis. To return
a~!r!i~;~~ii':~!h1~1it·flJ:!t
6
(a ball) in a high curve, esp. to avoid an opponent &.tthe net.
2. [I. c.J A plant or tlower of this genus.
3. Brewing. To mix with lob.
3. [I. c.J Pharm. The leaves and tops of L. inflata, used
lob, ,,. i. l. To go heavily or lumberingly.
as an antispasmodic and expectorant, esp. in asthmatic
2. Lawn Tennis. To make a lob.
afl'ections.
1II-a'at-e),n. pl.
lob, n. [From LOB,v.] A lobbing; specif.: I\ Cricket. A olow Lo-be 1ll-a'ce-111(lli-be
[NL.] Bot. A famunderhand ball pitched well up in the air, usually with conily of herbs, shrubs, or trees ( order Campanulales ), the
siderable spin. b Tennis. A ball returned in a high curve.
lobelia family, including about 30 geuera and nearly 600
Lotba-chev'Bki-an (lo'ba-chef'akI-an),
a. Of or pertainspecies, characterized by the extremely irregular corolla
ing to the Russian geometer Nicol8.i Ivanovich Lobachevt!~elia~:i~~1lia~d~~ibs~:~
ski (1793-1856) or his mathematical discoveries.
botanists regard the Lobeliacere as a subfamily of CamLotba-chev'ski's for'mu-la (lil'bd-chef 1sklz). Non-Euclidean Geom. The formula tanUI(p) = e--P,where ll(p)
1~:~e(i~f-i¥:'}1itg:~r,~,r-'::'.us)J,tarm.
A yellowish
green resin from Lobelia, used as an emetic and diaphoretic.
tth:T~n:thattlh8!
~~!di~~Y!~&~t~~ate!ied
0 ~ ~~~1:iderc1
of~aloe~r!'::i~iSi:ie~ts~~r
between the parallels).
lo'be-llne (-!In; -!en; 184), n. Also -lln. Chem. A poison11-EST. Conioam'y (l0n1'i), a. j LOAM1I-ER (-r-e"r); LOA.14
lo'bar (lii'b<ir), a. Of or pert. to a lobe; having or like a ous narcotic alkaloid extracted from the leaves of Indian
sisting of, like, or partaking of the nature of, loam.
lobe or lolJes. -lobar pneumonia. See CROUPOUS
PNEUMONIA.. tobacco (Lobelia inflata) as a yellow oil, having a tobaccoloan (Iiin), n. [ME. lone, lane, AS. liin, of Scand. origin; lo'bate (Iii'biit)
l a. [See LOBE.] Having lobes or rounded like taste and odor.
l. Thick gruel.
c.f. Ice!. Ian, akin to AS. lien, fr. /eon to lend, II•leen loan, lo'bal-ed (-biit-M) f divisions ; lobed ; as, a lobate leaf; lob'lol'lY (lob'loJII), n. [Etym. uncert.]
2. Naut. Slang. Medicine. Obs.
fief, G. lehen fief, G. teihen to lend, OHG. lihan, Ice!. ljii,
specif.: Zo0l. a Having the integument continued on the
3.
A
clownish
fellow;
a
lout.
Obs.
Goth. leihwan, L. linquere to leave, Gr. Aeirrr:w, Skr. r-ic. bases of the fin rays; - said of the fine of certain fishes.
Cf. DELINQUENT, ECLIPSE,ELEVEN,ELLIPSE, LEND, RELIC,]
b Furnished with lateral membranous flaps, as the toes of 4. a A pine of the southern Uuited States (Pinus treda)
distinguished by its thick, flaky bark, long leaves in threes,
l. A gift or grant by a superior of property to be held of a coot. See BIRD, I/lust.
and spiny-tipped cones. The wood resembles that of the
him upon certain conditions.
Obs. or Hist.
lo-ba'lion (lt-ba'shiln), n. a State of being lobed; formashortleaf pine of the same region. b Any of several related
.2. Act of lending; a lending; permission to use; as, the tion of lobes or lobules. b A lobe or lobule.
pines, as P. serotina, P. bahamensis of tlie Bahamas, etc.
loan of a book, money, services.
lob'by (lob'I), n.; pl. -BIES (-Iz). [LL. lobium, lobia, the
8. That which one lends or borrows, eap. a sum of money
same word as laubia a covered portico fit for walking, fr.
~o~do~i~~:-,~~~A::)~~1r:~~
lent at interest; as, he repaid the loan.
OHG. louba, G. laube, arbor. See LODGE.] l. A passage
States. It has large white flowers and glossy leaves. The
loan, v. t. &:-i. ,- LOANED(HJnd); LOAN'ING. To lend; or hall of communication, esp. ·when large enough to serve
b A West Indian tree of the
bark is used in tanning.
sometimes with out.
also as a waiting room, etc., as in the British House of
same family (Laplacea h:ematoxylon). Ja.mai<'a..
By way of location or loaning them out. J. Langley (1644).
Commons, and in capitols in the United States. It differs loblolly boy. l. A surgeon's attendant on shipboard.
Syn. - See LEND.
from an antechamber in that a lobby communicates with
loan god. A deity adopted from a foreign religion.
;f
;~rliidf~lti!~'!'
ving
several rooms, an antechamber with one oilly; but this 1:1>1!n;rtt~~-boI:i~r
loan'mon'ger (liin'mih]1ger), n. A negotiator of loans.
distinction is not carefully preserved.
~~Jec~1e:~te~ra16::.es, asPisonia subcordata, Cordia
loan office. a An office at which loans are negotiated, or 2. The persons, collectively, who frequent the lobbies of
a legislative house to transact business with the legisla- Lo-bo'sa (l~-bil'ea), n. pl. [NL. See LOBE.] Zoo/. An order
~i~~~crh~hl'e~i~~~nt"
JZ~t:o":e~~f!h~~~
the interest
of Rhizopoda, in which the pseudopodia are tl.ick and irtors; specifically, persons not members of a legislative
loan word. A word adopted from another language.
·
regular in form, as in Amceba.
body, who strive to influence its proceedings by personal
Lo'a-sa (lci'a-aa), n. [NL., prob. fr. a South American
lob'scouee 1 (lob'akoua'), n. Also lob'acourse 1, from which
v.
i.
-agency,
whether
in
the
lobby
or
elsewhere.
See
LOBBY,
name.] - Bot. A large genus of tropical American prickly
3. Naut. An apartment or passageway in the fore part of lobscouse is perh. corrupted. Naut. A combination of meat
herbs typifying the family Loaaacere, distinguished by the
with vegetables, ship biscnit, etc., usually stewed, some~
an old-fashioned cabin under the quarter-deck.
Obs.
pentamerous tlowers having ten staminodia, numerous
times baked.
4. Agric. A confined place for cattle, formed by hedges,
stamens, and a 3-5-valved capsule.
1ster
lob
(Iob'Lo'a-sa'ce-111(-sa'st-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A family of trees, or other fencing, near the farmyard.
n. [AS.
ater),
lob'by,
v.
i.
,toB'BrIID
(-rd);
LOB'BY-ING.
To
address
or
mainly herbaceous, sometimes climbing, tropical plants
loppestre,
lopyssolicit members of a legislative body in the lobby or else(order Hypericales) covered with brietly hairs which yield
tre, fr. L. locus/a
where with intent to influence their votes by personal
an acrid juice producing a painful stinging sensation. The
a marine shellagency. Chiefly U. s.
flowers are regular and pentamerous, with numerous stafish, a kind of
Efforts have been made to check the practice of lobbying, both
mens. There are about 19 genera and 200 species. Mentzein Congress and in State legislatures ....
It has been rel?eatedly
lobster, a locust,
lia, the most important genus, is largely represented in
held by the courts that •1 contracts which have for their object
perh. under the
the western United States. -lo'a-sa'oeous
(-shua), a.
to influence legislation in any other manner than by such open
influence of AS.
loath, loth (liith), a. [ME. looth, loth, AS. lats hostile,
and public presentation of facts, arguments, and appeals to realoppe a spider.
odious; akin to OS. le~, G. leid, IceJ. lei~r, Bw. led, and
ifcnb~di:s~~~!{b~o~~t\ie!id.f,roper and legitimatek~~ 8a~;y~~~ Cf. LOCUST.]
perh. to OHG. lewes, les, alas, and AS. lii (cf. Lo).]
lob'by, v. t. To urge or procure the passage of (a bill,
1. Any large ma1. Hateful i repulsive ; odious ; disliked. Obs.
measure, etc.) by personal influences addressed to the incrurous
crusta- American Lobster (Homarus ame1·icanus).
2. Filled with disgust or aversion; averse; unwilling;
dividual legislators;
also, to influence (a legislator) by
cean used as food, esp. those of the genus Homarus ,' a~, the
reluctant ; as, loath to part.
such means. See LOBBY,v. i. Chiefly (f, S.
American lobster (H. americanus), and the European lobWhy, then, though loath, yet must I be content. Shak.
lob'by-ist, n. A member of the lobby; a person who so- ster (H. uulgaris) of the Atlantic coasts. The Norwegian
Syn. - See RELUCTANT.
licits members of a le~islature to influence their votes. See
loathe (liith), v. t.; LOATHED
(Iiithd); LOATH'ING
(Ioth'lng).
lobster (Nephrops norvegicus) is similar in form. They
LOBBY,"· i. Chiefly U.S. -lob'by-lsm
(-Iz'm), n.
[AS. liitfian to be hateful. See LOATH.] l. To excite to
0
~~~lt!ri
lobe (lilb), n. [Gr. Ao/lo<=
cf. F. lobe.] l. A projection or ~~~ea~d~~e0:ai~: 1
disgust or aversion.
Obs.
ified into enormous ct.elm or pincers one being much
division of a somewhat rounded form.
2. To dislike greatly; to feel aversion for or reluctance
blunt
teeth for crushinfi shells,
heavier
than
the
other,
with
2. Specif. : a Zoo/. A membranous flap on the aides of the
to; now, esp., to have extreme disgust at, or abhorrence
toes of certain birds, as the coot. b Paleon. In cephalopod
for,· to detest; abhor.
~t1ef
6~~a~~~iheii:h,sb/~11:!':i~
Jt~hicht
Loathing the honeyed cakes, I longed for bread. Cowlr•11. shel1s, a portion of a suture which forms an angle or curve
can make sudden backward movements. Lobsters feed on
The secret which I loathe.
Waller.
whose convexity is directed away from the orifice; - opanimals, both living and dead and are usually caught in
Syn. -Abhor, detest, abominate. See HATE,
posed to saddle. c Anat. A more or less rounded projection
traps (called lobster pots) baited with animal refuse. Owing
loathe, v. i. To feel, or to cause, disgust or nausea.
Obs. of an organ or part ; a division of an organ marked off by a to its excellence as food, the American species is becoming
loath'ful (loth'filol), a. l. Causing a feeling of loathing;
scarce. The spiny lobsters, or sea crayfishes, of Palinuru,
fissure on the surface, as those of the brain, lungs, liver,
disgusting. ],low Rare. "Loathjul, sinful lm1t." Spenser.
and allied genera lack the large
etc. d Bot. Any rounded di,2. Shrinking; reluctant; bashful.
Obs. or Scot.
vision or projection of an orE;,~o~ -·------....
- loalh'ful-ly, ad,,. Rare. - loalh'ful-ness, n. Rare.
gan, esp. of a leaf. e Geol.
pean species is P. vulloalh'lng (Iiith 1fog), n. Extreme disgust; a feeling of A great marginal projection
gar is. Palin.urus araversion, abhorrence, or detestation.
from the body of a continengus
is
a
large
species,
The mutual fear and loathing of the hostile races. Macaulay.
common and used as
tal ice sheet. f Mach. The
loalh'ly (Hith'lI), a. [AS. latslic.] Loathsome; repulsive.
food at Bermuda.
projecting part of a cam
loath'ly (loth'II; loth'-), adv. [AS. liitflice.] l. (pron.
2. As a term of opproa
noncircular
wheel
or
of
lilih'lI) So as to cause loathing. Obs. or R.
brium or contempt :
gear wheel.
2. Unwillingly ; reluctantly. Rare.
A gullible, awkward,
This shows that you from nature loathly stray. Donne. lobed (lilbd),a. Having lobes;
loath'some (Hith'silm ), a. Fitted to cause loathing ; ex- lobate; specif., Bot., having
1
~~ J~~f;a
b};~-------~.,-,
rounded divisions extending
citing abhorrence ; disgusting; hateful ; detestable.
person. Slang.
less than halfway to the cen'l'he most loathsome and deadly forms of infection. Macaulay.
ter or midrib.
11::s~:rc~~i lotsU::>
- loath'some-ly, adv. - loath'some-neas, n.
Spiny Lobster (Palinur:is vulgaris).
lob (lob), n. [Cf. Fries. lobbe, lob, a short, thick, hanging Lo-be'll-a (lt-be 1li-a; It-biil'commonly an obloni cage with slat sides and a funnelya; 7), n. [NL., after M.
lump or mass of flesh or fat, OLG. lobbe a lump, Norw.
shaped net opening inward at each end.
Lobel, botanist and physician
dial. lubb a rotund, plump figure, mostly of animals, Dan.
lob 1u-lar (Iob 1u-lar), a. Like a lobule; pert. to a lobule or
lub, lubbe, pollack.] 1. a A lugworm. b A pollack. Brit.
to King Jameel.] l. Bot. A
lobules. - lobular pneumonia.. See CATARRHA.L
PNEUMONIA..
2. A dull, heavy person. Obs. or Dial.
Gauden.
genus of herbaceous plants
lob'u-late
(-lat)
l "· Made up of, or divided into, lob(L. syphilitica).
In- lob'u-lat'ed (-latllld) f ulea.
3. Something thick and heavy, as a nugget. Chiefly Dial.
usually referred to the Cam- Lobelia
florescence, with Detached
4. [Cf. G. lab rennet.] Brewing. A ferment made of panulacere, but sometimes
},"'lower(n); Calyx (b); Section lob'ule (-iil), n. [Cf. F. lobule, dim. of lobe. See LOBE.] A
yeast mixed with wort and warmed ; - also lobb.
made the type of a. distinct
of Fruit (c).
small lobe; as, the lobule of the ear i also, a subdivision of
trifled: clownish. Obs.
loam board. Found in q. A loan envelope. Banking. An Loathaomeuess. Ob.~.or R.
lo-big'er-ous 00-hTj'~M'is),
a. lob's pound. [lob a lout+ pound
board of definite profile used to envelope in which is kept the loath'ly, v. t. To loathe: to lob'by-er, n. A lobbyist. er.S.
0
YC1.
~6~i~gr~~r::
: mt~~·11y ~ ~rl:~~; D1!sr.race;
etrickle a mold in loam, or to collateral for a loan, bearrng on
lobby
member.
A lobbyist. Hustrike up a loa.m core on a core its face a list of the securities ~th,~:s~hW5tgp~~s), n~-NFS~~I111nro11.~
al!o the name LoMin in Spen- lobster ca.tel])illar. The cater•
Cant, U. S.
barrel (which see).
loath'sum. Loathsome. Ref. :3p. lob'coat', n. A lohcock. Ob,,;.
with their values, etc.
8
1?fhr~:sti~alob~~r,
~~~
em~t
lo~~~r~~~ri:i crab.
loam cake. Foundmr,. A loam loan'er, n. One that loans.
loath'? (10-H½'l),a. Loathsome.
1l~b'.ug1V;! lo'bi-ped (]B'hT-p~d), a. [lobe lobster flower. Barbados pride a.
cover for a loam mold, having loange, n. [OF., F. louange.] Archaic.
~!~:~~c;k~l~ bb!r
+
L. pes, 7wd1.~, foot.] Hav_ing lob'ster-ing, n. Act or practice
loa.ve.
t
LAVE,
n.
Dini.
[Obs.l
1
fo~~~i~;a\)~~~~-\f)~ ~d0~c.
of l:,~~~~.
af~~~f~~~n~. Ob{From loave (lOv), 11. i. [Cf. LOAF,11.] lob'cokt 1, a. Like a lobcock. lohntf' toefl-.-n. A lobiped bird. of catching lobsters.
LO.U1Y, See-LY.
Scot. loan, E. laue. l An open To form a head ; -said of plants lobe'foot' (]Oh'f'O{Jt'),11. A bir
4,
lobster moth. A European
loblollypine. = I.OBJ.OLLY,
loam'i-ness, n. See
space or Y.:ardwhere cows are of the cabbage tribe. Eng.
having
lobute toes; esp., the loblolly sweetwood. A West moth (Stauropu,,; fag,") of the
loam'lees, a, See •LESS,
milked ; also, a lane. Scot.
northern phalarope. - lobe'- lndhm araliaceous tree of the famtly Notodontidre. Its la"a•
Lo-am'mi (16-llm'ml),n, [Heb. loan value. Life Insurance.
L~~-OR,
foot'ed, a.
genus Sciar/oph.11/lum. Jamaica.
whichhaJ; long legs and two long
LO-A,imtl.l
Bih. Lit., not my The amount of money which
lobe'less, a. See -LE~s.
loblolly whitewood. The laura- caudal processes, feeds on the
people; - masc. prop. name.
will be loaned upon a policy a11
n. A box; a till.
I lobe'let, n. See-un.
ceous tree ...:Yectandra sangui- beech.
collateral by the company iseu- lob, r,. Mining. A etep or stair;
= LoJ'fitLEYI lob'ater's-claw', or lob'stering it. It is usually the same as - applied also to veins which t6hber!~~:~1s(~1::;il-l1tll'1n~ilet ~blon~ar;~~~~of31
1-:~::.~d1°gfe
1'::i{ri~~ar~J
the cash value, sometimes less. descend like steps.
lob'el-lat 1ed (ll'.>b'l-liit'Cd), a. lo'bo (iO'bO; 13.3), n. [Sp., fr. ~::;ali~. ab
LOAM,n., 3.
Lo-ba'ta (li".l~bii'tti), Lo-ba'tre Lohulate.
loam work. Founding, Loam loape. t LOPE,t),
L. lupUH
See WOLF.] The ~~a:V:i8i },ff~~ri1!:!~t:longa(-te),n. pl. [NL.
See LOBE.]
molding or loam molds.
0~~~8!a~~;: A
w;eaf~~~\{~
Zo0l. An order of ctenophores,
~~p~Jo~1 f!~b:i~\~(Vif~:il)~.UJf"south
lo~'ster-tall', n. Armor for the
loan. t LONE,
lo-an' (1 ti-an'), n. ref. Sp. loath (15th). n. [AS. liitf.] Obs. having the body compresRed in
1,
n. [Turk. lubb mj""ir Africa, the native marriage by {fkee~Y~b~t~~.;ht~Jo~)ot~~nt!.~~
or Scot. 1. Harm, or that which the vertical plane and produced f~b;<fte;
lodn./ See
Table.
into two large oral lobes and superior fig.] A superior vari- fo~bco~~se(IO'bOs),a. Having tailed', a.
loan 10n), n. [Gael. lon.] Pro- harms ; annoyance.
ety of Smyrna fig-.
lobes ; pertammg to the Lobosa. lob'tail', v. i. To beat with the
visions. Scot. ~LOANJN.
Scot. I 2. Dislike ; loathing ; disgust.
lob'-grus',
n. The Roft chess lobre. + LUBBER.
lo&th'er (lOifl'lfr), n. One who
[Slang.
fiukeA";- said ofa whale. Sail,.
0.r;n~tl-b•ttN::J S~e
lobb. Var. of LOB.
( Bromu.~ mollis), Dial. Eng.
lob'scous'er, n. A sailor. Na'Ut. or.,;'Slang.
arfo. of 7oa[t~.i~;;I lobbe. + LOB,LOBE.
lob'i-form (lOh'l-f6rm ), a. Re-ABLE,
[borrower. R,
(l~b'sidl~d; -Id), a,
loa•.'ee', n. [loan, v. + -ee.] A lo&th'li-nell (IO~'ll-n~s), n. lob'bish, a. Like a lob; conn- sembling a lobe.
[ME. lam, AS. liim; akin to D. leem, G.
lehm, and E. lime. See 1st LIME.l l. Clayey earth;
also, any earth or soil. Obs. or Arcfiaic.
2. Earthy matter composed either of clay and sand,
enough of the latter being present to counteract the cohering property of the clay, or of particles intermediate in
aize between those of clay and sand, as loess. Clay loam and
sandy loam denote an excess of one of these constituents.
In popular use loam implies the presence of considerable
decomposed organic matter with accompanying fertility.
3. Founding. A mixture of sand, clay, and other materials, used in making molds for la.r~e castings, often without a pattern.
loam, v. t.; LOAMED (lomd) ; LOA.MhNG. To cover, smear,
or fill with loam.
loam'lng (lom 1fog), n. A method of prospecting for gold,
used in Australia, in which earth is washed in places from
the base and slope of a hill until the increase of specks of
gold leads to the outcrop of the lode or vein that gave them.

lob (IlSb), "· t.; LOBBED(llSbd); LOB1BING. l. To let fall
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LOBULETTE
a lobe; specif., Anal., one of the small masses of tiuue
of which certain organs, as the liver, are built up.
,Ilo'lla-las (l~b'i\:-Uis), n. [L.J A lobe or lobule. -lo'bu-

Anal., a small square lobe situated on the anterior median portion of the cerebellum.
II lo'11a11_ilii'bl!.s)
n. [NL.] A lobe. -lo'bua cau-dr/tua (k6di'tlls) INL, cau;latua 'taile<I], Human Anal., a small lobe of
1gn~:~1~~trb~~
lhYJ!m't~Y::~~1.~r~~!~
~~
aPtu. (kii 1ne'-i 1ti1s). = CUNHA.TB LOBE. -1. quad-r&'tus (kwi'.Sdri'tl!.s). rL. quadratus squared.] Human Anal. a A small
lobe of the hver on the under surface of the right lobe, to
the left of the fissure for the gall bladder. b A convol11t10n
formed by that part of the parietal lobe which appears on

lu COll-tra'lll(sl!n-tri'li's\

.:1:~

~~fc:\~~n,~~~~h.;pi~~!~1i~~ti~~I?ie~li,:P,!t::::

omist], Human Anal., a small lobe of the posterior part of
the liver, to the left of the fissure for the vena cava.

IO'cal (lii'klll), a. [L. local-is, fr. locus place: cf, F. local,
See LIEU,LOCUS.]1. Characterized bf., or relating to, place,

or position in space ; having a defl.mte spatial form ; as, a
local body or presence ; a local heaven and hell.
Give to airy nothing
A local habitation and a name

Shak.

2. Characterized by, relating to, or occupying, a partic-

ular place or places ; characteristic of, or confined to, a
particular place or places ; not general or widespread; as,
local customs or politics ; a local government ; local celebrities i local settlements ; a local contact.
a. Hence, relating to what is local ; not broad or general;
as, n person of local ideas; a local point of view.
4. Occupying, or relating to, position in other than a
spatial series. Cf. LOCAL VALUB.
local action. a Law. An action which by its nature must
have arisen in a particular place, as an action of trespass,

:c~c~~~h
:ctroen~a:u:i1i:g!~~n0:t
l:\ret~°o~~[yr~¥~~~~
0

diction where the cause arose. ~istinguished from transitory actions. b Elec. •Action between different parts of a
plate in an electric battery producing local currents, as
diotinguished from the general action of thebatterr,-1.
affection, Med., a disease or ailment confined to a particular
part or organ, and not directly affecting the system. - I.
allegl&nce. See ALLEGIANCB. -1. attraction. Pity.tics. a An

r:~:1t~
;r~=~ liie~tu:~~ses~~~~i~gi~~a~tdt
lit:~:i:
due to a mountain or other irregularit)j in the earth's
0

affair■

LOCK

; also, a local idiom or peculiarity of speaking or act;.

ing. -lO'cal-lat(Ul'klll-Yst),
n. -lO'cal-la'Uc (-Ya'trk), a.
lo-cal'i-ty (l~-kllll'f-tr), n, ; pl, -TIES(-tYz). [L. localitas:
cf. F. locaNte.] 1. Fact or state of being local.

2. Specif., limitation to a county, district, or place ; as,

:c:if~tfu~
~i:i~ha~!:~~rf~!'in
~~':';t!i~elo~~fil';~~:::~}
land, as where a life rent in certain land is secured to a wife, or a

stipend is allotted to landholders according to certain rules.
i a spot ; esp., a geographical place or situation, as of a mineral or plant.
4. pl. Local features or peculiarities.
Rare.
6. a Pkren. The faculty concerned with remembering
places and their relative positions. b Space or place reference ; localization in space ; as, the sense of locality.
lO'cal-1-za•tlon (Iii'klll-Y-zii/shuu ; -i-zi'shun), "· 1. Act
of localizing, or state of being localized.
2. Psychol. a Tbe reference of a sense impression to some
particular locality in the body, or of the object of a perception to a definite locality in space ; also, the reference of
an event to a particular position in a temporal series. b
The doctrine of the localization of functional centers, as
sight, smell, speech, etc., in the cerebrum. See BRAIN.
lO'cal-ize (Ul'klll-iz), v. t.; -IZBD (-izd); -IZ'ING (-iz 1Yng).
[See LOCAL,] To make local ; to fix in. or assign or confine
to, a definite place, or locality. - locallzed vector, a rotor.
lc'cal-1z 1er (-izler), n. One that localizes; specif., a small
resistance coil at each station of an electric fire-alarm system, which is brought into circuit when an alarm is rung
in, to indicate its place of origin to the central station.
la'cate (Io'kit), v. t.; LO'cAT-so (-kit-M); L0 1cAT•INn
(-kiit-Yng). [L. locatus, p. p. of locare to place, fr. locus
place. Bee LOCAL,
J 1. To designate the site or place of ;
to define the location or limits of ; a1, to locate a public
building ; to locate a mining claim ; to locate (the land
Chiefly U.S.
granted by) a land warrant.
2. To set or establish in a particular spot or position ; to
settle ; station ; place.

3. Poaition ; situation ; a place

The captives·and emigrants whom he brought with him were
located in the trans-Tiberine quarter
B F Westcott.

a. To search

for and discover the position of ; as, to locate
an enemy ; to locate a fire.
4. To find the plaee of, or to assign a place to, in any
series; as, to locate the reign of an Assyrian king.
6. To refer to a place as its proper seat or origin; as, to

'Jlk:~:
f~~dba1~~;~~ttio:ci~:fees
Pl~:1~e~~~inl. ~~t::?;~
lo~~!tap~:J~h~
to~:
ih1!!~1~f~~!i!:~!
o~!ci;!!~1o~~~:;t,
ments of a tele,;raphic station, as distinguished from the
R. Spencer
t!~fic!Y~~sri!~fo~~f~ttetr~r_!~~
1~ro~-;;;.
!~C:~~i
~~1Et:
6, Civil Law. To let out by location.
The color belonging to an object and not caused by acci0

to loc•te a root (of an equation), Math., to determine

the

first significant figure in its numerical expression.
w1:~~a~
lo'cate, v. i. To place one's self; to take up one's residence ; to settle: as, he located in Ohio. Colloq.
lo-ca'tl-o (lo-kii'shi-o), n. [L. J Rom. & Civil Law. A
:ri:~~~~~
to
°anir;::e~cet~f
nec:\1:1°fnzt~::!t
:~ri:;
letting;
a leasing. -lo-ca'tl-o con-duc'tl-o (k~n-dlik•shY-o),or
sometimes, also,an eddy, orroucault, current.-!.
death.
f:~~p~:,!l~ri'tf~s~f
i1!t1:~:i~:d 1t:1:habi!~iit~
scene is laid. -1. currentf Elec., in a galvanic cell, a current
0
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Bee DEATH, 1, Cit.-1. ft:u:.Elec. =LEAKAGBFLUX.-1.govern-•
ment,. Polit. Sci., self-government in local affairs by a city
or otner limited area, as distinguished from the re~ulation
of such affairs by the government of a larger territory. as
the State, of which it is a part ; also, the governini; body or

=~~i:~o~~~l~ 1Y!~e°:a~t°;1c!!~Ai~r~~~h\~f 1~~~~sfg::

er or commissioners, authorized to administer executive
government in any part of British India. - L. Government
Board, a department of English administration havin~ duties relatinJ to the administration of the poor law. sanitary

locatio et conductio. [L.J A contract of letting and hiring.
lo-oa•tlon(lli-ki'shun), n, [L. localio, fr. locare.] 1. Act

or process of locating, or fact or condition of being located,
or of having position.
SI. Situation; place; locality; specif., place of residence
or settlement; as, to have a desirable location.
3. That which is located; esp., a tract of land designated
in respect to place and purpose, as a mining cJaim in the
United States, natives' quarters in South Africa, a farm or
station in Anstralia.
4. A subdivision of a county, in some of the United States.
&. Civil Law. A letting for hire; a contract for the use of
a thing, or service of a person, for hire, mcluding in the
broadest application the leasing of land.
A tack is a contract of locatum, whereby the use ofland, o~any

iiilh~~r,

:~J~1i!a;.::::~i 0~• :g.:1~1:!~~:~r~~~~"tro'::i~~~I 0
ties and the auditing of their accounts. It consists of the
fi:'e'1!r:i"t:l~;t~!1:ll:'e

8~:~~~Ii;:~f

ti:~1!~~!~ci'!r,sa~l•~

:.1.~e;:~~'T!"l~~:.'t
t~;!~~:~

tuft, tress, or ringlet of hair, as it grows; hence, pl., th•
hair of the head.
These gray locks, the purauivants of death.
Shak.
2. A tress of false, or artificial, hair. Ob,.
3. A naturally cohering ~unch of wool, cotton, fin, or th&
like; a tuft; flock; specif., pl., the shortest RS1dpoorest
wool from a sheep, obtained after the removal of the fleece.
4, A handful, armful, or small bundle, esp. of hay orstraw. Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng.
leek (l~k), n. [AS. loc inc!osure, an inclosed place, the·
fastening of a door, akin to AS. loca fastening, prison, lUcan to lock, fasten, OS. lii.kan (in comp.), D. luiken, OHG.
lii,hhan, Ice!. lii,ka, Goth. lii,kan (in comp.); cf. OHG. lolo
prison, fastening, hole, G. loch hole, and Skr. ru} to break.
Cf. LOCKET.] 1. Afasteuing, as fora door, a box or trunk
lid,adrawer,
or the like,
in which a
bolt is secured by any
of various
mechanisms
and can be
released only
by inserting
and turning ---,_
a key, or, in
combination
and letter
.
locks,
by =F==;:'Si"'""'.'manipulat;.
e
C
e ...
ing accord-' 1 Warded Lock; 2 Lever Tumbler Lock; 8 Yaleing to a pre- Cf1inder Lock, with Key partly inserted; 4 Samedetermined
with Key: inserted and turned. a Bolt; b Ward;
p 1an . also c Key ; d Tumblers; e Revolving Plug; f Cam
such ~ fa;. to operate Bolt.
·toning havinf a dead bolt (i. e., one turned by a knob).
~~'ii~~tT;~e~e 0 tf!~~~ito
~~', ~r:~:uBaJit fixed per2. Hence, a means or device for fastening or, fig., for re.
straining; specif.: a A hobble; a shackle. Obs. b Meck.
A cotter; a forelock. o Sheet-Metal Working. A joint
made by folding over two or more lapped edges. d Plastering. Plaster forced through laths to form a key; clinch,
3. a Wrestling. Any of various holds in wrestling; eep.,
one in which a limb of one contestant is twisted in some
way around a limb of the other ; as, a leg lock or a waist
lock. See HAM.MBR LOCK.. b Hence, a stratagem; a trick ; ,
also, a difficulty; a ''fix;''
dilemma. Obs.
4. That part or apparatus of a firearm by which the charge
is exploded ; as, a matchlock, flintlock, percussion lock, etc.
See GUNLOCK, Illuat.
6. A locking or fastening together; a closing of one thing
upon another ; also, a state of being locked or fixed.
Albemarle Street closed by a lock of carriages.

De Quince11

6. Vehicles. a Freedom of the wheels of a forecarriage iB
turning. b A device to lock a wheel in descending a hill.
7. A movable barrier across a river;
between bridge piers. Obs.

also, the waterspac&

8. An inclosure in a canal, river, dock, etc., with gates at
each end,
used in raising or lowering boats
as they pa88
from level
to level.
9, A chamber with airCanal Lock.
tight doors connecting a compartment where the air is
under pressure (as a ship's stokehole under forced draft)
with places having normal ail' pressure. See AIR LOCK.
10. In various shortened and slang expreBBions: a A lock
d Work or
keeper. b A lock hospitaL c Alockup.
duty of locking up. Dickens, e A receiver, or place for
receipt, of stolen goods. Thieves' Sla.ng.

0
immovable mbject, is set to the lessee.
Erskine's Princrples.
Efri:a::..~i:::e~rh~:.
Board for Scotland and another for Ireland. -1. horizon, lac'a-tlve (l~k'ti-tYv), a. Gram. Pertaining to or designatSee HORIZON. 1. -1. metamorphism. Geol. Bee MBTAM.OR- ing a case denoting place, or the place where, or wherein ;
PIIISM,-1. option, the right or obli~ation of determining
as in cenabo domi, I shall dine at home.
b7. PoPUlar vote within certain distr1cts1, as in each county, loc'a-Uve, n. The locative case, or a word in that case.
city, or town, whether the sale of alcoho1ic bev•~•s with- lo'ca-tor (lii'ki-ter;
111-ki'ter), n. [L., one who
fn the district shall be allowed; also, a similar right with
lets, a contractor.]
1. Civil Law. One who lorespect to other matters. In the States of the United States
cates, or lets for hire ; - opposed to conductor.
11locll-optlon law is a law which by its term is or is not to
See
LOC.ATIO
CONDUCTIO.
take effect in particular localities according to the will of
ae~i~~kat1~~k":.:!'
each locality as determined
ballot or otherwise. Such
2. One who locates laud or a mining claim. U.S.
while a train is in the block and automatically unlocked
lc-cel'late (lli-si!i'tt), a. Bot. Divided into !ocelli.
0
:»ri:t1r:t1g:Jd~fe1:~foi
!llh:I::1:faI~!dpt;!t~3~.~R~~:
lo-cellJ.u■ (-us), n.; pl. -LI (-i).
[L., a comparte1::g~iv,l'::'M~•~;.r::,
NALPACKAGB.
-1. oPtic!Dlam,
I. optiolllal, -1. _preacher, M. E.
pletely. Colloq. Also, Colloq., Australia, 1., ■tock, and popCk., a layman licensed to preach in a certam district. - I, ment, dim. of locus place. J Bot. a A secondary
pet lop.
compartment, or cell, of a unilocular ovary, formed
prob&bWly. =GBOMETRICALPR0BABILITY,
-1. alga, Psychol.,
lock, v. t. ; LOCoo (lllkt); LOox'1NG. 1. To !asten or seby a false partition.
It is found in the legumes of
a quality of a sensation whereby it is referred to a definite
cure the lock or locks of ; to make fast with or as with a.
position on the body or in space. Local signs are au im- many species of Astragalus and related genera,
lock or locks ; as, to lock a door, a gate, a lid ; to lock, or
portant factor in perception of BJ)&ce,- 1, time, the time of b One of the two cavities of a pollen sac.
lock up, a room, a house, a yard, a.trunk.
a place on the earth as the local aolar or local sidereal, loch (l~k), n. [F. looch, Ar. la'uq an electuary, or
Ra,'lroads, traffic con- medicine which may be licked or sucked.] Med.
time of Rome or of hris. -1. -.,
SI:.To fasten in or out, or to make secure or inacceSBible
by means of, or as with, locks; to confine, or to shut in or
A lincture,
out;often with up,· as, to lock one's Felf in ; to lock ap
_..,,,
the chief l!laces in that district; -disting.
from loch (l~K), n. [Gael. & Olr. loch. See LAKBof
prisoners; to lock up one's silver ; to lock intruden out\
water; cf. LOUGH.] A lake; also, a bay or arm of
a through train, which is arranged for long distance traffic.
to
lock
a
child in one's arms; to lock a secret in one'sbreaat.
the sea, esp. when nearly landlocked. Scot,
-l.n.!111, Arith., the value belonging to the place of a digit
a. To make fast or rigid, as by the engaging of parts or
in Arabic notation ; thusi the local value of tlie place of the 3 Loch-a'ber u: or aze, or Loch-a'ber (l~xthe
action
of any reKtraint, as friction ; as, to lock the
ii~r),
n.
[From
Lochaber,
in
Scotland.]
A
Lochaber
Ax
1
fo~~:;;~·:t~r
o"J'~r,i:~!sd:'.;! 1.y weapon consisting of a pole with a long ax of about the
wheels of a carriage ; to lock up a form of type, that is, te
head,. often provided with a hook, at its end, time of Hen- fasten the type in the chase.
lo'cal (lii'klll), n. A local person or thing; as: a Railroads.
Obs. o,· Hist.
ry VIII,
Short for LOCALTR.ill!, b -In newspaper cant, an item of used oy Scotch Highlanders.
4. To make fast by the interlinking or interlacing of parts:
news relating to the place where the paper is published ; lO'chi-a (lo'kI-ti; USkl'f-ti; 277), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. >.6,cu1, as, to lock arms. " Lock hand in hand."
Sho.k.
pl.,
fr.
Mx,o<
of
childbirth,
>.o,co<
a
lying
in,
childbirth.]
aloo, collectively, local news. c pl. A local compRS1yor
6. In old fencing, to seize, as the sword arm of an antagMed. The discharge from the womb and vagina after childteam, as of ball players. Colloq.
onist, by turning the left arm around it, to disarm him.
lc'cal (lii'kitl), v. t,; LO'CALBD(-kllld) or LO'cJ.LLBD;Lo'- birth.1 -lO'ch1-al 1 (lii'kl-111), a.
6. Fi!!',: a To join in close embrace; to grapple in com0AL-JNGer LO'0AL-LING,Scots Law, To impose as a local Loch 1n-var' (l~x Yn-viir'), n,. The hero, "so faithful In bat. b To invest (funds, capital) where it is not easily
love and so dauntless in war," of a baJlad represented as . convertible into money ; to tie ; - with up. c To hold
charge ; as, this stipend is localed on my land.
sung by Lady Heron in s~ott'e H Marmion."
lo'aale' (1$1kAl'),prope,·ly lct'cal', n. [F, local.l A place
inac-tive; to overcome; as, the senses are locked in sleep.
or locality, esp. with reference to some feature c1iaracteria- lO'chi-c-{ln•kI-li-; lllkl'f-3-). [Gr. >.o~•a lochia, M,c,o< per7. Enf/in., etc. a To move (a vessel) or permit it to paas,
A combiuing form used to dPnote
taining to childbirth.]
tic of, or peculiar to, it, as a principle, practice, idiom ; also,
by raisinR r,r lowering it in a lock; - also with in, out,
connp,ction wUh, or relation to, the lochia or childbirth.
sometimes, the feature itself.
down, up, or thro11,gh. b To provide with locks, as a canal.
lc'cho- (lii'kt- ; lllk'ti-). Combining form from Greek Jlo· c To divide off (n portion of a river) by a lock; -with off.
,co<, childbirth.
to lock out, to withhold emi;>loyment from (a body of emlO'cal-lBm(Ul'klll-lz'm), n. State or quality of being local; leek (l~k),n. [AS. locc; akin·to D. lok, G. locke, OHG. loc,
a B1f~~~~~~nging them to accept the employaffection for a particular place; concemment with local
lcel. lokkr, and perh. to Gr. >.vyi(«v to bend, twist.] 1, A
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L00K
tock (lok), v. i. 1. To become locked, as a door; to become fixed or fast, as by means of a lock.

When it locked none might through it pass. Spenser.

2. To interlock or interlink.
3. Of a vehicle, to permit the fore wheels to swivel round
with more or less freedom in turning ; of the wheels, to
have such freedom of motion.
-4. Engin , etc. a To build locks to facilitate navigation.
b To go or pass by means of a lock, as of a canal, a caisson,
etc. ; - used with in, into, out, through, etc.
lock'age (lllk'itj), n. a Act or process of passing a vessel
through a lock. b Materials for locks, as in a canal, or
the works forming a lock or locks. c Toll paid for passing through a lock or locks, as of a canal. d Amount of
elevation and descent made by the locks of a canal.
'lock bay. Canals. The body of water in a lock chamber.
lock chamber. The inclosed space between the gates of
a canal lock or the doors of an air lock.
locked (lllkt), p. a. 1. Fastened or united by locking.
2. In the position assumed when the leg is straightened;
- said of the knee.
locked-coil wire rope.

= LOCKED-WIRB ROPE,-

locked extents,

f':~•\J!i~id;_~n!!t:~t
r~~!tt1gt1!~t
~hJ~~!s~~t~fi"h~~

cutting the other. Two dual extents may thus be lockoo
like the links of a chain, as two sphere surfaces in five~:~1!,si~!:«!, sfs;.c :da;tc!d'f:;
~.v
2
haulage and rope transmission!
;;;;;;
having a smooth cylindrica
....;,...;;,.._
surface, and made by drawing
l Locked-wire _Rope;
the outer wires to such shape
2 Cross Section.
that each one interlocks with
the other so that the wires lie in concentric layers about a
wire core instead of in strands.-1.Ja.w.
= LOCKJAW,
lock'er (lllk'er), n. 1. One that loJks, as, in the British
customs service, one in charge of locking a warehouse.
2:. A drawer, cupboard, compartment, or chest, that may
be closed with a lock, esp. a cupboard for individual use.
3. Nnui,. Any chest or compartment for stowing anything
snugly; as, a chain locker; a boatswain's locker.
lock'et (-et; -It; 151), n. [F. loquet latch, dim. of OF.
loc latch, lock; of Teutonic origin. See LOCK a fastening.]
1. A crossbar of a window. Obs.
2. Mil. A part of a scabbard where a belt hook fastens.
It is usually strengthened by a metal plate.
3. A group of set jewels. Obs.
4. A catch or spring, as to fasten a necklace. Obs.
&. A little case for holding a miniature or lock of hair,
usually suspended from a necklace or watch chain.
lock'fast 1 (lllk'fasV), a. Made fast by a lock. - n. A lockfast place or receptacle.
Chi,fty Bcot.
Look'i-an (lllk'l-an), a. Pertaining to John Locke or to
Lockianism. -Lock'l-an, n.
Lock'l-an-lsm (-Iz'm), n. Philos. The philosophical
system of John Locke (1632-1704), set forth in his" Essay
Concerning Human Understanding."
Locke, denying the

\i:!::

~:r~:n;i~:f o~n~~~t
:~s~r\!ihi;!'ff~~~r:c1e:rt;i~nai1~hr~s~::
blee a blank tablet. All our knowledge comes from experience,
that is, from sense perception, and from reflection, or immediate
apprehension of psychical phenomena. Most of our sensations
0ofnt~rg:;t a~~
1:i:~~tl/lUI'!/
~~~~e:~

~:~::i°q~:nri~~
t~ilhI:~~~~

LOCOMOTIVE
-1

ation, and motion or rest. Perceptions of other qualities, the lock'up' (USk1l!pt), a. J,fech. Capable of heiug locked up
1t0 ie:::iit
or of being so fixed as not to be easily tampered with; u,
0
s~;r
e~rh:r:0~~
ra~
a lockup cap or valve.
See s.AFBTY VALVB.
immeifiate knowledge of its own being, but the existence of God
lock weir. A waste weir for a canal, discharging into a
is an inference of tht: reason.
lock 1lng (lok'Ing), p. pr. &; vb. n. of LOCK.- locking bar, lock chamber.
lock'work 1 (lllk'w0rk 1), n. Work or mechanism on or in
fe':Jil~fl;;!~n:r~:ri:~~~1k~1~tfci;:ei! 0JA~r:ia~~~:iriJ~1!l1~
locks ; the parts of a lock, or locks collectively.
11lo'co (lo'ko), adv [It.] Music. A direction in written
8
:od
~~~\~~~~ f~!~eo
or priuted music to return to the pitch designated by the
routes as are not already locked by some other lever. -1.
notes, after having played an octave above them.
bed. = LOCKING BOARD. -1. board, Railroads, the system lo'co (Io'ko), v. t.; Lo'coEn (-kod); Lo'co-rNG. To poison
with loco weed ; to affect with the loco disease ; hence,
rir1~r~~fs~W: ~
~cl~~~p~G!~tgl1~;l~~~,i!~~n;:
Colloq., to render insane or mad.
built-up guns, one of the :.t.:e_y
rings or half hoops laid with
scores cut to receive them, being partly iu the tube or over loco disease. [Sp. loco insane.] Veter. A chronic nervous
layers of hoops and partly in the next superposed layer.
affection of cattle, horses, and sheep, caused by eating the
'l'hese prevent the longitudinal working of the hoops on
loco weed and characterized by a slow, measured 11=ait,
high
the tube or inner layer. -1. plate. a Horol. A count-wheel.
step, glassy eyes with defective vision, delirium, and
b Vehicles. A rub plate. c Mech. A plate fitting over or gradual emaciation.
against a nut to lock it. -1. rµlg, Ordnance, a screw collar lotco-fotco (Jolko-fo'ko), n.; pl. -rocos (-koz). [Of unceretymol.; perh., according to Bartlett, so called from
rif~~~!!!tte;\;~!~t::n~a;fk:i\n~~
~ifl~~~~i:~,f~.
~ tain
a self-lighting cigar, with a match composition at the end,
LOCKING
BAR. -1. wheel. a A count-wheel.
b A rub plate.
invented
in 1834 by John Marek of New York, and ca.lied
lock'Jaw 1 (lllk 1j6 1 ), n .• lfed. A variety of tetanus in which
locofoco e1·gar, in imitation of the word locomotive, which
the jaws are lock':_',),_
rigidly together; trismus.
by the uneducated was supposed to mean self-moving ; cf.
lock nut, or low,.'nut 1 (-nl!tt), n.
It. fuoco fire.] 1. A friction match. Obs. U. B.
Mech. a A nut screwed down hard
2. [cap.] U. B. Hist. Orig., a member of the antimonopoon another to prevent it from slacklist wing of New York City Democrats, so called becauoe
o~~1t~~
at one of their meetings, in 1835, the regular, or Tammany,
lock'OUt' (-outt), n. Act of locking AforrnofLoekNutb.
Democrat• put out the lights and the meeting proceeded
out; refusal of an employer to furnish work to employees,
by the light of candles and locofocos. The faction later
used as a means of coercion. See to lock out. under LOCK, v. t. organized the State Equal Rights party, but its members
lQck Piece. 1. Mining. A timber supporting a working.
were generall:y known as Locofocos, and the nickname was
2. Ordnance. A metal block near the vent in old-time guns,
for a time applied by the Whigs to any Democrat.
for attaching the lock. Obs. or Hist.
(lo 1kti-mo'bll), a. [L. locus place+ E. molock plate. A plate to which, in certain firearms the sev- lotco-mo'blle
bile: cf. F. locomobile.] Having the power to move about;
eral parts of the lock are attached, and by which the whole
as,
a
locomobile
crane.
is fastened to the stock by screws.
lock ran. a The rail of a door in or to which the lock is lotco-mo'blle, n. A locomohile engine, vehicle, or the like;
fixed. b A transom under a light in a door or window frame.
specif.: a A traction engine. U. B. b A steam automolock'ram (lllk 1ram), n. [F. locrenan, locronan; from Lo- bile or motor car; - orig. a trade name.
cronan, in Brittany, where it is said to have been made.] lo 1co-mo'tlon (-mo'sh!ln), n. [L. locus place+ mo/iomoA kind of linen cloth formerly in use in Eugland.
tion. See LOCAL; MOTION.] Act or power of moving from
lock seat. a The excavation for a canal lock. b A car place to place ; progressive movement ; hence, travel.
seat that may be reversed and fastened in either position. lo'co-mo'llve (lii'kti-mo'tTv), a. [See LOCOMOTION.]
1. Of
lock 1smlth 1 (lok 1smith 1 ), n. An artificer who makes or or pert. to locomotion, or travel ; as, locornotit•e power.
mends locks.-lock'amlth 1er-y (-er-!) ,lock'smlthllug' n.
2.
Moving from place to place ; changing place, or able to
lock'splt1 (Illk'spTtt), n. [Cf. LOCKto fasten ; SPITa spadechange place; as, a locomotive animal.
ful.] A small trench cut to indicate the line to be fol- 3. Used in locomotion; as, locomotive organs of an animal.
lowed in making a railroad, a fortification, etc. Eng.
4. Of, pert. to, or designating, a machine, esp. an engine,
lock 1spit' (HSk1spTtt), v. t. ,· LOCK 1SPIT 1TED; LOcK'SPIT'TING.
that movP.s about by operation of its own mechanism.
To mark with a lockspit. Eng.
n. A locomotive engine; a self-propelled
lock step. A mode of marching by a body of men going lotco-mo'tlve,
vehicle; an automobile; a locomobile. Specif., a steam
one after another as closely as possible, in which the leg
engine mounted with its boiler and accessoriP.s on a truck
of each moves at the same time with the corresponding
or trucks designed to run on gauged rails, for hauliug cars,
leg of the person before him.
loclt ■tltch. A peculiar sort of stitch formed by the lockwagons, f!tc., for the conveyance of passengers or freight ,
ing of two threads together, as in the work done by some
sewing machines. See STITCH.
lock ■trlug. A •trini: fastened to the hammer of a lock on
an old-time cannon m such a way that, when
pulled, the hammer descends on the primer.
Obs. or Hist.
lock'UP' (lok 1l!pt), n. l. Act of locking up, or state of being locked up.
2. A place where persons
under arrest are tern.
porarily locked up; a
jail ; a watchhouse.
3. One who locks up
anything, as a building; specif., Print., I\
special
hand who
locks up
forms;
a
stonehand.

r;;o;ta:~ayu:~~f::.
d~~~

f,~~~i.

1 :sttg\~~'fc
ffve~
f!1~~11~t

o~

fE~if~:

iy~~:s.

irf

!'J;e~s~':!:~~;~t!ti~

1

1 Passe~er £xpress Locomotive. A Cab; B Boiler, wagon top; B 1 Boiler, barrel; C Smoke Box and Extension Front; D Smokestack; E Sand -Box; F Main Dome (for throttle valve); G

~~~i:gr:

';t:~

;w};t~~

0
1~t·c;~i~~:-rc~i:i~~!~ Br1:A~gc
1~ 0 ft!>d!v:t
t:e:iact~til~
eTC~~~~f1n"!/Yfo~
~l~°o~eP~l1~f ~d ~e;t~1::~J1d ~~' ·tr:ci\t~~ti~{ 0 k~t~!~g; ;•:_.e~u~fei:
balance Weig~t; k Drivmg Wlieel Spring- Equalizer; l Air Brake Pump; m Main Air Reservoir; n Driving ·wheel Brnke Cylinder; o Driving Wheel Brake Shoe ; Jl Auxiliary Air Reservoil
for Driving Wheel Brake; q Air Reservoir for Signal Whistle; r Feed Pipe Hose (for leading WRterfrom the tender to the injector in the, .1,b) ; R Train Pipe Hose (leadina-to the air brakes oi
the cars) ; t Headlight ; u Signal Lamp ; v Buffer Beam. 2 Mallet Articulated Locomotive, with two Cylinders on each side, each connected with three Driving Wheels. 3 Electric Locomotive.

lock'a-ble (-d-b'l), n.

See-ABLE.

lock cramp. A tool to hold
back the spring of a gunlock.
lock'-down', n. Logging. A
Jersey.] A subdivision of the piece of wood with holes in the
Newark series (Trias) in New ends through which rafting pins
are driven to bind together the
Jeraer. See GEOLOGY, Chart.
loalr. band or bond. Jfaaonry. logs in a raft Northern U. S.
A course of bond stones.
Lock'e-an (USk'@-tln; H'Sk-e'Lock-e"la.n (l~k-ii'ydn).
lock boz. A box that locks ; as, dn),
Vars. of LOCKJANa lock box in a poet office.
lock chain. a A chain to lock
a wheel of a vehicle. b A pad•
Eng.
lock chain.
Lu C K :e:N
lock'chellt', lock'chNt'er,
n. locker goulcma.
{Cf. LOCK to fasten; _CHE~T.]
GOWAN.
A. pill bug. O'1.•mfPR.D1al. F,11Q. locker rack.
.Mountain Rni1-

f,;::ia-~fa~~~:,
t~J!l,gte~

~:sslfi!ft:

roads, A rack with teeth on both the Isle of Man, a coroner's summoner. c A mau employed at a
~~;:af~hi~e'i:,'~~e adna!~gfi~f«i~:canal lock.
lock :Ille. See FILE. tool.
l:ckkJ?;!rt
!tpi~i\':1:,erj/r~~
lock'fal, n. See -FUI ..
lock'hole', n. a A keyhole. Oh!t.
or R b The recess in a gun- *ltW'e°{lr'p~e~·~i~r,!~1~~i:;
York. See GEOLOGY, Chart.
stock for the lbck.
lock ho■pital. A hospital for lock pulley. Mac/1. A pair of
the treatment of venereal dis- pulleys that can be worked aepaeases. Eng.
(ilSk'nim •
lockter. T LOCKYER,
Lock'i■t, n. A Lockian.
n. Nonsense ; gi hUerish. .Dtat
lock'lesl, a. See --LESS.
tr Colloq.
lock rand. .,,lfason,-JJ.A range of
bond stones.

1l6f

~~;~1\ve:ta~~f~.bb:
:~t:!~
+

food, fo-ot; out, oil; ehair;

~c;~,.i~~~~~dl}~;~·
,tr~.
P\b\i~

go; sing, IIJk ; tllen, thin;
Full

f:k1lr:,_~ofo~tl:Um

explanatlon11

natyre, ver~re
of Abbreviations.

(250) ; x

=eh In G. leh,

Sla-011, etc., Immediately

lock

■aw

= PAD

0

t:i:~h~·
1.0('0

WEEO.

b

aeh (144) ; boN; yet; zh
precede

SAW.

(llSks'll), n. In Scott's
Ivanhoe," the assumed name
of Robin Hood.
lock■ 'man (llSks'mlln). n. 1. A
lock man ; a turnkey. Obs. Scot.
2. A lock keeper
lockt. Locked. Rd. Sp.
lock turtls, lock tortotae. A bo:i:
tortoise.
lock'y (llSk'Y), a. Having, or
characterized bfo,locks or tufts.
o'bs°:k + -11er.] A
lo'co, n. [Sp. loco insane-] & =
Lock■ 'ley

the Vocahula..,..

= LOCO

DISEASE.

=z in azure.

lo'co, n. A locomotive. (,"ofloq.
Lo' co, n. A Locofoco. U. S,
II lo'co ab-aen'tll, [L.] In
place of an absent (person).
11lo'co ci-ta'to. [L.] In the
pince cited; in the 1,>assage
quoted ; - abbr. loc. ctl.
lo'cHe-acrJp'ti've, a. {T~.locu
1

r~,:::;~c1:iit~~.~;,c::
iv;,:.:
=
J.OCO DISEASE,

!'li~m:~a\~:nk°i~:'~~

r:r":J.~w~r-;
·~~:itttf?i!nt
n, =
LOCOIIOTITITY.

Numbers refer to§§ in Gumli.
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LOCOMOTIVE BOILER
hence, any motor running on tracks for hauling; as, an
electric locomotive. Locomotives may be classified : (1)

t~i::u~~f.i:!~;,,
!i8c~(i)l~c:r~~i
t~
~~~J~t;1
{~uth~~u"!~~e!~sJ ';';~h~:!~f•gf
it;; d~(v~";i
to~~~:~.

LODGE

lo-'CUB
(16'k1's), n.; L.pl. LOCI(-si), &LOCA(-k<i). [L., place.
Ct. ALLOW,COUCH,

LIEU,

LOCAL.] 1.

A

to some Jaw; the assemblage of all possible positions of the
moving or generating element; the euvelope of a system
of lines, curves, or surfaces. The law is commonly stated
an equation or equations connecting the coordinates
!!;i!d~~t~~ o~~ rc~J~Jr:•i~uil~:1 n~~t~r t;~:ir:isi:s~1:;
o the moviu~ element. Hence, any assemblage of elements determmed by equations amoug their coordinates.
!1f~:~:[1!ie~~tl!,t~~ln!c~~if1inJr~~t!~~~~e(6)fl~g&~J:
l'J'Ej- Lociu ia used in numerous Latin phrases; as: 11lo'cus ciing to the position of the cylinders, locomotives carrying
ta'tus (si-ti'ttts)i the passage quoted -111. clas'Bi-cua (kJhs'lthem entirely inside the framing being designated as
lnaide-cyllnder, those which have their two outermost cyl~il:/ahd~d
\;B~:1e:
Jip~J~s:!\~ tt:s!if~i~
or under8tanding of a word or subject. - II1. com-mu'm.8
1
!fl~:~i1~0{~e~
~t~el~~r~~k~t:~~~=~:! dation
(kij-mQ'nrs); µl. LOCI COIIMUNJ<;s (lO'st kij-mfi'ni!z), lit., a comcylinder locomotive■• Locomotives whose wheels are all
mon place; as: a.'l'he place of the dead. b A public place Esp.,
.coupled to act as driving wheels are known as totaJ.•adhea~~dcl:~:~!f ~!~e:. !eHel.a~:~1~:~~11.crt~:i~:.i:,pa~ll~~\t
slon locomotive1. Compoundlocomotives have their ctlinders
(krim'Y-nls, dt'!-llk'tI) (or the like), Law, the place of the concompounded as in the compound engine. Flexibility with
tract, crime 1 offense (or the like). Cf. LEX LOCI. - II l. in quo
(kwO), the place in which or where. - !IJ. pcan'i-ten'ti-at (p~n'•
:C:::r:c!h~tb;n&!~i~~at~::1:~~t~e
!:U~!·s o~n~!ic::
Y-ti:'in'shr-e,,lit., place or opportunity of repentance; specif.,
rate trucks, each operating its own set of drivers. ~he
Law, opportunity to withdraw 1 or rceile, from an inchoate obligarack locomotive is used on rack railroads, while the tank
tion before it is completed 1 as where a person withdraws a con!tc:::~V:s
d~~!d:~t~d
o!t~d~~s. it~~::
fra~i!i
:'}~'iteb~t~!;~:r::{iree
t;~~~~!fi~g~ ~rr;~:u;i~l(~r-J~(~~
types of locomotives are caneN after the names of tf: dethe place o~ the seal ;-usually abbrev. to L. i:i.- II l. so-lu'tis1~ners, as the Forney t~, a four-coupled locomotive cono'nla (80-IO:shl-O'nls), Law, the place of performance {of a contract). -111- atan'di (stAn'dl), a place of standing; Law, a right
t~~J;1J ~v~~a!l
oat fo~~~~t~!1~3 t~ir~met!~k~'
t>o~~p:ariihtat~b~rri~:r~~f~~ I!~i~8!~t}~~~
'tsg~rrl~n
iius~d
fargely used on elevated roads and suburban 1ines. Special
with reference to appearance before Parliament of parties in intypes of locomotives classified according to wheel arrangeterest in any matter, esp. as to the passage of private bills, the
ment are shown in the table, the larger circles [O] denoting
re.J?Ortsof the court of referees on the right of parties to be heard
driving wheels, the smaller ones [o 7 trailers (to the right)
bemg called the locv.astandi reports.
and pilot-truck wheels (to the left), lbe wheel to which the lo'cust (lo'kilst), n. [L. locu.,ta locust, grasshopper:
drivmg rod is usually attached being indicated by a dot
cf. F. locuste. Cf, LOBSTBR,] 1. In a broad sense, any
[c;J], The arrani;ement of pilot-truck wheels, driving
grasshopper of the family Acndidre (see GRASSHOPPER),
but
wlieels, and traihng trnck wheels respectively is usually
in common usage designating especially certain species havstated Of numbers, taken in order in a formula. Thus
ing migratory habits, often traveling in vast swarms which
4-6-2 designates the Pacific type, which bas 4 pilot-trnck
destroy the vegetation of the places they visit. Among
wheels, 6 driving wheels, and 2 trailing truck wheels.
the more destructive are Pachvtylus cinerascens, common
SPECIAL TYPES m• LOCOMOTIVES
in Euro~. Asia, the East Indies, etc. i P. migrat01-ius of
wheels (connected together

by axifes in pairs), as alngle-

within definite boundaries, separating it from the rocka.
Accordh:1g to some decisions, these boundaries may bed~
termined either by the occurrence of walls of country
rock, or by the impoverishment of the mass beyond the
limit of profitable extraction.
In this sense, a legal lode
0
8
~t~ 1
States law, apart from its specific exceptions as to coal,
saline springs, etc., recognizes only two classes of valuable
mineral deposits in the public domain, namely,_ lodes and

plac~; a localic.y.

2. Rhet. A head ; topic. Rare.
3. Math. The path of a point or curve moving according

su~tr~

~fo~tt:u
3!if:1~~~:!:r
!gg;!~~~
!l:~tihe

bl

fJa;iea'"ie~!~~;l~~n~~~!tfef~in!:aY!~~~f~
l~e(!t~rrf;!
cording to the practice of the United States Land Office)

!~fr
~flrf~~~

all other valuable mineral deposits, such as auriferous alluvium or cement, diamonds, and even petroleum, marble,

~inl~~~i,ct~~~:~~~~f;<'i~t(~~d),
and reef_are

practically
synonymous, the first three being so used in the United
States Rev. Statutes. Ledge and reef (the Australian term)
refer to the projection of the outcrop of a vein above the
surface; lead denotes a channel of auriferous ~vel i and
vein has been limited by some writers to a subordinate fissure within a lode.

!!f

r..~:!

~fn~s

t\:~~

TYPE.

KIND

ttf;

+---

Con■olldation

Decapod

Heavy freight

Kutodon

Freight
Heavy freight
Passenger or freight
Passenger
Passenger or freight
High~epeedpa88enger

Mikado
Mogul
P&elllc
Prairie
Ten-Wheeled

l

0000
00000
o00o
00000
00000
(or 000000)
000000
000000
0000
000000
00000
ooC00

Migratory Locust (Pachytylus migratorius}en.stern Europe and Turkestan;
Sc.histocerca ~eregrina
of northern Africa, probablr. the locust of the P agues
:rx:e:i~:(~::e~R~~s!~:P:itle
~oe::
e:f::'f~
Eastern countries.
2. A harvest fly or cicada. See CICADA.
3. [Prob. named from locust, the bisect.] a An American fabaceous tree (Robinia pseudacaC'ia) with pinnate
leaves and drooping racemes of handsome white flowers ;
alBo, its bard and exceedingly durable wood, nsed for
posts, canes, etc. ; - often called black locust. b Any
other species of Robinia;- usually with qualifying adjective, aa clammy locu,st (R. viscosa), etc c = HONEY
LOCUSTa. d The carob tree. e In the West Indies, any
of several trees, as the courbaril (Hymenrea courbaril) and
species of Byrsonima.
I In New Zealand, the kowhai.
lCHus'ta (10-kiis'td), n. [NL.: cf. F. locuste. See LOCUST.]
Bot. Tl1e inflorescence of grasses and sedges; a spikelet.
l
t b tl l
tb
AI
·
b ti Cyll
~~::i.'.f1)e:hi~h. ~~urhe 1:~:!i sta~~t~i~~in eih:
the ]ocust tree. It is brownish black, barred with yellow.
lo-cu'tion (10-kii'sh'Un), n. [L. locutio, fr. loqui to speak:
cf. F. locution.J 1. Utterance; speech; discourse; also,
style of discourse; phraseology.
Obsoles.
~i~e:;/~:::e~nf~~~=tbj ceremony. Jfarston
A particular form of expression; a peculiarity or partkularity of phrasing; BB, odd or fi.gnrative locutions.
loc•u-to-ry (l~k'li-tt-rT), n.; pl. -RIEB (-rTz). [LL. locutoriurn.] In a monastery or convent, a room reserved for
conver sat ion; also, a reception room for visitors where
th ey me.y converse wi th th e inmates th rough a grille.
lode (lod), n. [AS. liid way, journey, akin to lii~an to go.
See LEADto guide; cf. LOADa bu rd en.] 1. A course; pa th ;
road; also, a waterway; a canal; a drain. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
in ~~!::i~t~t long, dark lode · he and his brotber e~a~~~~e

U. S.
n. The power of
changing place.
lo1co-mo'tor(-mo't/Jr; 277), a. [See Loco>10T10N.] Of or
pertaining to movement or locomotion.
locomotor ataxia, Med., a disease of the nervous system
o!itrie pocs!ri~~rd~~i~~::1g!st~~
~phr::f~e:;~e~i!>d
P8
gait, difficulty in coordinating voluntary movements, loss
of reflexes, and disorders of sensation, nutrition, and
1~}~~~~0;::,sn~o:1ihathaepoweroflocomotion:
specif.:
.
d' ,
f
t t'
E' lee. Atrave 1mgmotoras
istmg. romas a 10narymotor.
loco weed. Any of a number of fabaceous herbs, as As1
~~~f;~:::f~tih:·'~t~t~1:~~\tei
S~i!~~ssi~~11~isf:::
the peculiar effect which they produce on sheep and horses
l~~!~i:rufirut}f~frj~.Lo[Se~1s~~~~tus.J
Bot. &: Zo0l.
Having, or composed of, cells, or loculi; - usually with a
limiting prefix, as unilocular, bilocular.
loc'u-late (-lit), a. [L. loculntus.] Bot. Having loculi.
loc'u-la'tton (-lii'shltn), n. State of being loculate; development of locelli.
loc'u-11-cld'al(lok'li-lT-sid'ill), a. [L. loculus cell
caede,·e to-cut: cf. F. loculicide.] Bot. Dehiscent along the
dorsal suture of a carpel or loculus; - said of capsular

vehicle; a dwnmy engine.

lo1co-mo-Uv'l-ty (lo'kl'i-mt-tlv'l-tl),

:~i:~1!d

+

=~

:~:r:iu-;(\C:~~~~:'4),
~~.~i!
ii~~cULI (-Ji). [L., little place,

: ~m:cnmi:!Jf

t! 88
::t:e':tt:!
~;:t!r't:::~~~~
in the Anthozoa. (2) One of the chambers in the shell of
f
. if
b B t (l) O
f th
ll f
d
0 •
• oramm er.
ne O
e ce s O a com~un
ovary. (2) The cavity of a pollen sac, (3) The penderm
in some fungi. Obs. Lindley. 0 A recess or cell, as the
cell of an ancient tomb or a burial niche in a catacomb.
IIlo-'cumte•nena(liYkJ!m te•n~nz). fL., holding the place;
locus place+ tenens, p. pr. of tenere to nold. Cf. LIBUTBNANT,] A substitute or deputz; one filling an office for a
time. -lO'cum
te'nea-cy (telnl§n-sI).
locomotive boiler. See BOILER, 8. Locrie founded 1Pt;
Greek colo~~~~~~,,~:!?;.~du.
of LOCO- ~rt~'i::1:_eMf,Ri~!lei~~~J:I
lo'co-mo't1ve-nn1, 11. See-NESS, Lo-crine' (10-krtn' i Hi'krtn), n.
f~~~~ie:e~~geniy
i!t:!;!
MOTOR, a.]
Biol. The motive death he became kin{ of Loti::-1:n~:,rt-~na?rganism. -lo'- §~:e~~~ngland. See OEORIA,
R~~?'tO-rY), a. l::;~~inehtL 0 cl~:1lia-mlnt),

!4(.~~~~tr;.'r!:~£?'::;~~~; •~i~

r~:-=:~~ry

z.

~t:!:

2. Leading ; guidance ; pilotage, Obs. or Dfol. Eng.
3. A Joadstone ; hence, something which draws or attracts.
4. Mining. a Strictly, a fiSBurein the country rock, filled

wi th mineral (in general usage, metalliferous mineral) of
later deposition ; also, the body of mineral tilling the fiesure. b A tabular or sheetlike deposit later in formation
h th •
k
d
od
d ·h b
fill
•
t an e me 1osmg roe s an pr uce e1t er y the
•
ing of a fiasure or by the alteration, impregnation, or replacement of the original rock near a flBsure or system of
fissures. c In general American miners' usage, and according to the judicial conatruction of the United States
mining statutes, any ore deposit occurring '' in place"
LOCULAMENT.J Bot
Divided runculatus). ltThewhite atork,
~~~it1~::!~::tfu:n;rt:~/~~ii
a~r!ltn~
rC::-::ten"!:t.e;., [See L OO UH cole ( Glareola nordmanni) ;1~~~ 0 C:S~t!ddial
TEN ENS, TENA~T.l
A lieutenant.
bird
Obs.
b The rose-colored starling.
,~1:;,.~?t~i:~Jsri
u-1mlta-t1ve (l~k'O-ple't<i-tlv), ~.r~~t~fft;~k:e~~~i~:·a. Chem.

i!

-loc'u-1&-meii'toae (-m~n'tOs);
~:::::~::;:=c~!'!~~::im),n.
\L case box 1 Bot A loculua
oC;u.1at',ed (USk'O~lit'la!d),a:
Bot. Loculate.
loc'ule(l~k'Ul), n. [Cf.F.locule
See LOCULU~-i A loculus.
loc'U·les (U~k 0-le~b n.pl. [L.
~~ffir~f LoctLus.

.U:;~

n.

g~n:t~~r~~!

.Australia.

[lode, load

+ star.

i~J;~i~;
~ru!~r
J e~~~e;~~o::'':~io~~d
l~o:1
f~~~i:
0

0

six persons; as, a tribe of two hundred lodges, that is, of
0
1:~imal or gregarious group
animals; especially, one involving constructive work; a
H house;"
aa, a beaver's lodge.
6. A collection of objects lodged together.
Ob,.
The Maldivee1 a famous lodge of islands.
De Foe.
7. Mining. The space at the mliuth of a level next the
shaft, widened to permit wagons to pass, or ore to be de-posited for hoisting; - called also plait.
8, B = LOGGIA. Obs. b Theater. = LOGE, Rare.
9, A storage place, esp. for wine. R«re.
10. A reservoir for water. Local, Eng.
lodge, v. t.; LODGED(lojd); LOno1rNG(loj'lng), [ME. loggen, OF. log-ier, F. loger. See LODGE, n.] 1. Of an army,
troops, etc.: To encamp. Obs.
2. To provide quarters for; to give a sleeping place or a
place of abode to, esp. temporarily ; as, to lodge a friend
·
, h
,_
I d ·
h It f
0
lll ones ;:esr~;h::s~' ;:ss;:::dS:o
~oloeg~nk~~~: e
3. Hence, to receive as a guest or denizen; to accommodat!·; harbor i shelter·, entertain,· specif., to take as a
l" d
·
t
0 ger, 0 Ve~~~,c~~eTodge a ...
store of imagea
Cheyne.
4. To establish or settle (one's self) in a place; as, the
troops lodged themseh-es in the enemy's outworks.
6. 't,'o b~~gl to ~ in::ndet or tot~
posit!onla': by
~~so;dg~r ~:\i1::r~n:~e. rns mg, or e
e; as, 0
ge a
He lodged an arrow·in a tender breast
.A.ddis<m,
6. To place or deposit for safeguard or preservation; as,
to lodge money or records in a place of deposit.
7, To place or vest as in a source, means, or agent;- usually with in or wiih; as, to lodge administrative powera
in a person or with a board.
8. To lay or deposit (a complaint, information, or tl1e like)

0

ask, sofa;
I

of

~ryJ;n

fl.lit

:"::~i°:dl::.oper authority ; as, to lodge information r.gainst
d •
( d
9 H
The ~~~i:'fs·l~~edr;ie hO:v!~~~~ke~
t:!rc~:ve:r~-Addison.
10, To throw or beat down, as growing ~rain.
Though bladed corn be lodged, and treea blown down Shak.
lodge, v. i, 1, To encamp. Ob,.
2, To occupy or dwell in a place temporarily; to have
lodging or sleeping quarters; as, to lodge at a hotel ; to
lodge out of doors. "Lodge by me this night."
Shak.
3. To have one's (or its) abode; to dwell; reside; specif.,
to reside as a paying guest, or lodger.
Something holy lodges in that breast.
Afilton.

h::~l

locu■t moth

A small reddish T~!~~e'!f~:r,:~~:~t 0~;:~e,.~dd~

~f:i,:!:1~~
i~t~ob~a;aised

rest cross each other twice,

CAROB

l~'dln,

a

Obs. Scot

)mt

at
Prob., overcooked.
[LOAD,,

l:2::%t!~r~f.a~.f~~i•E~ar.of

~~:x~ <}V;~~~tilr),1l [L.]

A ~:;.;te'}~

(lO'diVbii.r; ltVd@-

~c'[t1'r-~i~~~~◊-tO'k~?.!11), tt~~
r:::en/tow!~;~~~h~;~~B~
1o-c·u'to'r·-•hip, ,,.
f t,·c,• 0 f mineral lode Cornwall Eng
spokes.men. Rare.
rTaf:fe.llocle'man, n° LAS. ,adman,;.}
0

0

loc'u-plete-ly, adt•. Obs.
Lo-cu'tt-dm (-tl-d ~). n. pl
0iA0
i~c~~s!~:~u:ta.r~;g, A si;!1,ig~f!:
~:.~~\
fn°:e~t! f~Sj!Yo
t»''c,9~irnclrt,n,;~:re)~E.v~
v. t. To drug. Sf ring.
cu'"sRt.a'I
..) TThh,~ty
pmie,.a
ylgdeoneu•'n'o'tL,·n°"lod'de (l~d't'), ,.1 , The capelin.
locust bean Carob pod or seed.
"ff 8 1
lod'der, a. [Akin to AS. /odlocut berry. The fruit of the elude the locusts -lo-cua'tid
dere beJ?g"ar.]Wretched. Obs
We et Indian malpighia.ceoue (-trd), n.
-lod'der-ly, ari1,. Ohs.
shrub Byrsonima ,picata: aleo, ldoe'vca111,
t-a
ln1.ng;1P1,.kae.locSwu~~m.
ing_and Lod'dt-ge'al-a (HSd'Y-jiVsl'-d),
n.
1
1
the plant itself.
...
~ R
[NL.] Zo0l. A remarkable genus
!:~:!~1!~~1· at!;tf:g. 1nd1a, th e
to:,~~~~~~ ~~i ~~eh!;!ci~~~ l_ir~i;g~~~!~i~l

'1~b~t:J~an-~~
(llid'mh:n-tj)._n.

:.J~~;:
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1),

See LODE,] A star that leads ; a guiding star ; esp., the
polestar; the cynosure. '' Your eyes are lodeatars.'' Shak.
"The pilot can no lodestar see."
Spenser.
lode'stuft1 (lod'stl1f 1), n. Mining. The valneleas portiona
of a lode ; gangue ; matrix ; veinstone.
lodge (mi), n. [ME. loge, logge, F. loge, LL. !aubiaporch,
gallery, fr. OHG. louba, G. laube, e.rbor, bower, fr. laub
foliage. See LEAF; cf. LOBBY,LOGGIA,] 1, A small or
temporary dwelling house; primarily, a rude or mean shelter or abode ; a hut ; hovel ; cabin ; booth; tent ; hence,
any abode or place of sojourn.
2. Hence : a A house set apart for residence in the hunting or other special sea.son. b A house on an estate occupied by a gamekeeper, caretaker, porter, or the like.
c A shelter for the gatekeeper or porter of au institution,
factory, etc. d An outhouse
Dial. e A place of confinement; a prison. Ob,. t At Cambridge University,
the residence of the bead of a college.
Oxf. E. D.
3. a The workshop of a body of freemasons.
Ob,. or
Hist. b In Masonic and other secret societies, the hall or
meeting place of a local branch; hence, the body of members composing sucl1 a branch.
4. A cabin, hut, or tent of the North American Indians;
a wigwam, tepee, earth lodge, or the like ; hence, ~ family

::::!'-Toc~ttt~&:l.sh:dA
:g~~e
\£.r:::t~l~~u~IT::t~':~)
locut pod. See
b.
f:~i
~':~':t!-~·w!o~i!fv'fd:r:
liates the Jocust tree.
;!r~:o::~~~W~ti~~~;:
ttt~-rri:'t.
l::i ;::mpSeet~i~~IJ~s.
0

LPARENTIS

bunches and threads of auriferous quartz.

lode-'star1, load'stsr1 (lod'stiir

~ool~i

1:'c:~:,~~~~,:iiJ~]<Th:~~~
f;.l~~l~%:'~~~~t;:~::t
3~: il~_,,:p.~.·.1~.---•,<,.,rn.1k'Rn-,.Pch1~_1),Raa.re[L_.
;:tJa;~;:~:1; :u~~~i!e~:~n:xi~
of place Rare
I oflocusplace l Rot Aloculus
~· le. '""
in the locust tree.
lo'co pa-ren'tia. = IN Loc·o
0
p&~:i:t~st ~\~~~_:_
:::
llo1c0-pc·ro""•ouc,,p·,•·•
c!-•·'to,
[L.J
n the place before cited; abbr. l. s. c.
lf a tutor.I
II lo' co tu-to'rll, [L. In place
to-cren.'sian, n. fL. ocrensi,.]
t,~•gr1~::\1G~krr-dn),
[Gr.

1~d'ss':::Tu~81!;it~~~i'lw~c'l:'Y.:Y~i~t'!e~~~':i

of 6~
Tt:J!~~~ajj/~1!:-~ild
s::~1~~u!t~s

locomotive oar. A locomotive and a car combined in one

1

0!!~c/1

WHEEL ARRANOEMEXT,

OF SERYICE.

Passenger
Uigh-speed paBBenger
Passenger
Low-speed freight

Amerle&n
Atlantic
Columbia

0

81

0

1
Lg;!~;A!t\~h 1::(J1-~

[ME lor(emenage, fr AS. liidm!'nn guide. See ~ODE; MAN-1
P1lotap:e.
or H1st.
[Ob,.1
lod'er (H5d ~r), n .. Loadet-0ne.l
lode' -ship'. 11. A pilot boat. Ob,.
lodea'man. n.. [See Lo DE,]

op.~.

Il:t~~~~~~!!~~

itf~~~!·ad~~sOb,.

~~!c~e~~e 1::g 0:~~1:~1::::::!,.
;.1;?0~~~:DESTOlfB

fee:t1;;e~~

eve, livent, l!nd, reci!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, ilbey, &rb, fidd, sl'>ft.c6nnect; iise, ihiite, iu'n, ilp, circils, menii ;
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WDGEABLE

LOGGERHEADS

4. To come to a rest ; to stop and remain ; as, the bullet

3. To cau110to have loft ; a lofted golf-elub head.
poetic ; - 80 called because the mixed rhythm resemble■
lodged in the bark of a tree.
4. Golf. To strike (the ball) 80 that it goee over an obstacle.
that of prose; Aoyo<discourse, prose+ ao,8~song.] Gr.
&. Hunting. To seek covert, as a deer.
loft (111ft;205), v. i. Golf. To loft the ball.
& Lat. Pros. Composed of dactyls and trochees, or of ana6. Agric. To fall or lie down, as grass or grain when wea.k- lolt'-drted', a. Dried by hanging in a loft ; dried under
prests and iambi, combined in the same cola, or metrical
cover ; as, loft-dried paper.
series.-n.
A logaredic verse. The dactyls and anaprests
by a storm.
~ loft'er (11\fftih·),n. Golf. An iron club used in lofting the of
;;~. ~ :.:=It~~n
logaredic verse are CJJclic(which see). Other frequent
characteristics are the irrational foot, and the protraction
lOdged (lojd), p. a. Her. Lying down:
ball ; - called also lofting iron.
of a long syllable to fill an entire foot. The term logaredic
- used of beasts of the chase, as couchant
loft'ing, n. Mining. Timber, usually old, laid across the
is sometimes applied to mixed meters geuerall)'.:.
is of beasts of pre •
caps of steel frames or sets in a working to support the roof. log'a-rlthm
(iog'<i-rith'm; -rlth'm ; 277), n. [Gr. My<><
lodge'pole' Pine (lWpol/). A pine <Pinus
lolta'man (11\Its'miin; 205), 11.; pl. -MEN(-men). One who word, account, proportion
d.p,8µ.0i number: cf. F. logamurrayana) of the western United
lays down the lines of a ship in a shipbuilding loft.
1-itltme.] 1'1ath. The exponent of that power of a fixed
States. It is a small or medium-sized
loft'y (Jl\f'tl; 205), a.; L0FT'I-BR (-ti-er) ; . LOFTfI-BST. number (called the base) which equals a given uumber
tree with rather hard wood.
[From LOFT.] 1. Extending or rising high; bigh; esp.,
lOdg'er (loj'er), n. l. One that lodges ; A 81 L d d
(called the antUogarithm) ; thus if B' = N, then I is the
having great or imposing height; towering.
specif., one who occupies a hired room in
ag O ge ·
logarithm of N (to the base BJ. If B = 10, the logarithm•
See lofty Lebanon hie head advance.
Pope.
another's house. A lodger is distinguished from a lessee
are
calle4 common, or Br1ggala.n, from their proposer,
2. Haughty; proud ; arrogant.
Henry Briggs (1561-1630). These are universally used in
by the fact that he does not have the rights attaching to
Lefty and aour to them that loved him not.
Shak.
If B = e (the fundamental transcendent)
computation.
the tenancy of a lessee; he is distinguished from a guest 3. Elevated in character, rank, dignity, spirit, bearing,
by the fact that the keeper of a lodging does not have an language, etc. ; exalted; noble; stately.
f!:e~if;'!if~:S~ aff.i~!~~il~di~;)':}~
i~~~ :nisth
innkeeper's liability for the lodger's goods. See LODGING
~I'hel:tigh and lqfty One, that inhab1teth eternity. Is lvii. 16
HOUSE ; INN, n., 2.
thns: e= Limit (1+
forn infinite, ore=l+
~+-f-2+
4. Full-bodied; - said of wool.
2. One that provides lodging; a host. Obs
1.~.3 + ... = 2.71828 •.• ; it is the amount of a unit for
lOdger franchille. Eng. Law. The voting f,;anchise in gro~d-:-h~~lli.!x~l1~.; tf,,'f/ied, stately, majestic, sublime;
the unit time at the unit rate (100%) when the interest
boroughs and counties conferred by statute (m 1867 and
lofty pine, t~e ihutan pine.
log (log), n. [Perh. orig. imitative of the sound of some- falls due and is compounded continually. Naple:ri&nlog~~~
ai:::r~~r1?t~f
~;';fu:n~=~~nrh~d)
lodga.rttbmaare those calculated by John Napier, Laird of
thing bulky and beavy. Oxf. E. D.] l. A bulky piece or
Merchiston, Scotland (1550-1617)1who invented them and
Jedg'lng (loj'lng), p. pr. & vb. n. of LODGE. Specif. ; vb. length of unshaped timber; esp., a tree trunk or a length
them (1614) in his • Mirifici Logarithmorum
n. l. Dwelling; abode; habitation; esp., temporary
of a trunk or branch trimmed of offshoots and ready for expounded
Canonis Descriptio '' (in British science next to Newton's
abode ; sleeping place ; quarters.
sawing.
"Principia"),
which are often confounded with natural
2. pl. a Quarters for soldiers; camp. Obs. b A room or 2. Hence,flg.: Something inert, inactive, heavy, senseless,
logarithms. with which they are connected by the relation
l"00me in the house of another, as a place of residence. c
or stupid. Cf. KINGLoG.
Nap.
log
n
=
107{ nat. Jog. ( ~2)}. Proportional logaAn official residence; specif., the residence of the head
3. A heavy piece of wood used as a clog ; hence, a former
of certain of the Oxford colleges. Brit.
Oxj. E. D.
military punishment by means of a clog.
rithms are the remainders left on subtracting the logarithm•
lodgl!!.g house. A house where lodgings are provided and 4. Mining. A weight or block neP.r the free end of a hoist- of numbers (of seconds) from the logarithm of a,600 (the
Jet. The rights and duties of lodging-house keepers are now
ing rope to prevent it from being drawn through the Bheave. number of seconds in an hour).- •Tables of natural logagenerally more or less regulated by statute. See LODGER. &. pl. A lockup, esp. one of rude construction; - so called
rithms were published bl!John Speidell (London, 1619); of
0
prob. from the jail of Jogs used at Sydney, New South
de~~i£~:1:,n£" .Ci)~~fd':,~tal wooden knee
oY~~ie~
Wales, when it was a penal settlement.
Australia.
minute of the quadrant and to seven or eight places.
lodg'ment, lOdge'ment (loj'm~nt), n. [Cf. F. logement. 8. [Prob. the same word as in sense 1 ; cf. LG. log, lock, every
Corresponding
antilogarithms
and
logarithms
form corSee LODGE,v.] 1. A lodging place ; lodgings ; a lodging
responding geom.etric and arithmetic. progressions ; thus,
Dan.log~Sw. ~I
~
house ; also, the accommodations provided in a lodging
logg.]
.Naut.
,...,.__-V"
m
common
loga§'~'r,"io•,
l02,
l()3,
l()I,
..
.
house or place. 1'low Rm·e.
appara.I. Act, fact, or manner of lodging ; esp., a placing, de- An
logN= 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, .. .
tus for measpasiting, or coming to rest; as, the lodgment of a balloon
hence, instead of forming the product or quotient of two
numbers we may form the sum or difference of their logm a tree ; also, the fact or state of being lodged.
arithms, on which fact depends the p1·actical utility of
3. Mil. a The occupation and holding of a position in
hostile or disputed territory ; as, to effect a lodgment. b
11:ie:ibt!-a~t:rii::
l~tl~';:~!Y~del'!t:nr1=el~~';r~h~
An intrenchment or other defensive work thrown up to
10. See also LOGARITHMIC SINES, etc.
make good a lodgment. Obs. o Quarters for soldiers,
:::':;on 'f~~~
Logs, 6.
log'a-rlth'mlc (-rlth'mik;
-rith'mik)
la. Math. Of
whether in citizens' houses or barracks.
Obs.
or chip, consists of the log chip, or log ship (often exclu- log'a-rlth'Dli-cal (-rith'mi-kiil;
-rith'mY-) f or affecting
4. An accumulation or collection of something deposited
sively called the log, fig. 1 in tbe Jllust.), and the log line,
the logarithm ; as, a logarithmic decrement, derivation, etc.
in a place or remaining at rest.
logarithmic curve, Ma.th.,a curve in which one rectangular
0
lod'l.-cule (llSd'I-kiil), n. [L. lodicula, dim. of lodiz, lo- !~~~r:ri{e~~i~f~~t~~~~i~hn1:a°cf~':inthuea~~t~
o: ~ 1)0~ 0 !~.t~s c~~fe~~i!~t~:i~!/~:~hi;
dicis, a coverlet: cf. F. lodicule.] Bot. In the flowers of ~~g~to~~~~~ u~hi~\l~:~r~:;,e: Jgi~~eJg~J!~i ~IS,~'::f~g:
-1. decrement, the natural logarithm of the ratio of one
grasses, one of the delicate membranous scales home on the log chip, is divided into equal spaces, called knots, each
oscillation
to
the next when a vibrating body is damped by
the torus outside of the stamens, and supposed to reprebearing the same proportion to a mile that the time dursent a perianth.
fluid or similar friction, or log = ~' where a is a coning which the run-out of the line is measured bears to an
t.od'o-lc'e-a (li:id't-r.ri.a), n. [NL., prob. for Laodicea,
hour. This period, generallv measured by the log glas.~,is stant and t the ~riodic time. -I~ el1lpae, Math., the interfr. Laodice, name of a daughter of Priam, king of Troy. J
section of a paraboloid and an elliptic cylinder. -1. aerll■,
Bot. A monotypic genus of lofty fan palms. The species :h:r~o~~af}y f~:~~~ds~t~:¥~s~b~t~~~afsr~g:~~:p~~~:
one whose terms depend on logarithms; also, the expansion
ing to knots of 47 ft. 3 in. and 50 ft. 8 in. respectively. The
(L. callipy_qe)is the double coconut, or sea coconut.
line
runs
freelh
from
the
log
reel
(fig.
2/,
so
that
when
the
log(l
+ x) = x - ; 2 +
+ ... - l. Bines, costnea, t&lllO'ess (lo'~s; Uls; 277), n. [G. loss.] Geol. A peculiar
g_~nts, etc.,. the logarithms of sines, cosines, tan_gente, etc.
deposit of loam, ranging to clay at the one extreme and to ~':f.At~r~;.,r:,!
f!g::iw'::"i:J 1~w~,:g,~~~f
10 aaded. to make them positive in sign, they appear
fine sand at the other, usually of a buff or yellowish brown
knots run out. Improved logs, called patent or ta,D'rail With
as tabular logarithm■ in logarithmic tables. -1. lllngularlty,
color, covering extensive areas in North America (esp. in logs, consist of a mechanism which, being towed astern,
Math.,a point in the neighborhood of which a function bethe Mississippi basin), Europe (esp. north central Europe
0
haves like a logarithm. -1. spiral. = EQUIANGULAR SPIRAL.
;;
tt~
and Rui-sia), and Asia (esp. eastern China), and now gen- ~fsf~~ ir~~~~lft'li:i!~if
istering the revolutions of a fly (fig. 4) either, in a taffrail log'a-rlth'ml-cal-ly (-mi-kill-I), adv. By the use of logarithms ; as a logarithm.
log (fig. 3), on a dial plate at the inboard end of the line,
:~1!Zn~!i1vo~e;~ri1~t
:0°i!::no1°&~si~u~t~~i!I°c1:fs~r
itself m a harpoon log. Where the water is 1
loess is fluidal or at least aqueous. It is usually cal- or on the
flfii'f~1he:tif:.;
~g~t~ ;ft'Jisi~~j~\;,~! f:'~J:~f,t~:C,h~!:
careous, and often contains shells, chiefly of land (also
1
tered tfe direction of the wind, course of the ship, etc.,
;if.;'Jluo':"J!t::~ii:f
·at1:,"a~~fu~iEet
marsh and pond) snails,_and bones and teeth of mammals · ~~~l~~:a
during
each
hour,
these
entries bein! later transferred to
known
as
a
ground
log.
also concretions of calcmm carbonate, and occasionallfu ol
7. Hence : The record of the rate of a ship's speed or !l:,_"J~fna0i';,\h/f;~/t!d~1~t=~:.i:;
1'K/fs:i~~iw~ei:sr:ii~to:~
b-: a bdec°i.f1~1f_ing log
~~f~~~~e. In1:U:iak:,~~
of her daily progress ; also, the full nautical record of a log book, 01· log 1book 1 , n. Naut. A liook in which is enhas its best deveropment on valley blu~ (to which it is ship's cruise or voyage; a log slate; a log book.
tered the daily progress of a ship at sea, as indicated by
8. Mech. The record of an engine, boiler, or other trial,
the log, with notes on the weather and incidents of the
~~~';.~~dit0w~~vfo~:'~1bl~':NiJ 0~!hl1:1%,1!!~1;~~'. 0
in which a series of observations have been taken.
voyage; a sea journal; - usually called simply log.
Europe and America, al least, it is thought to have orig9. Tailoring. A scale for computing time credit on differ- log cabin, log house. A cabin or house made of logs.
inated chiefly after tne retreat of the ice sheets, before tlie
Oxf. E. D. Log Cabin and Hard Cider Camp■Jgn. u.s. Hist. See HARD
ent kinds of work. Brit.
land became clothed with vegetation.
(logd); LOG'GING
(Jog'lng). 1. To CIDER CAMPAIGN.
IO'eas-old (lo'~s-oid ; lQs'oid), n. [loess + -oid.] Geol. log (log), V. t.; LOGGED
log'cock' (Jog'kok'), n. a The pileated woodpecker. b The
fell and lop (a tree); to cut (timber) into logs; to felrthe
Of, pertaining to, or resembling, loess. Rare.
ivory-billed woodpecker.
loft (111ft; 205), n. [ME. loft air, height, loft; of Scand. timber on (a tract of laud).
.I. Naut. To enter iu a log book ; as, to log the miles run. loge (lozh), n. [F. See LODGE.] A booth or stall; specif.,
origin; cf. Icel. lopt air, heaven, loft, upper room, Dan.
a
box or stall, as in a theater or opera house.
log,
v.
i.
l.
To
engage
in
the
business
of
cutting
or
transloft loft; akin to AS. lyft air, G. btft, Goth. luftus. Cf.
log frame. Mach. A sawing machine; specif., one having
porting logs for timber ; to get out Jogs.
IDT, "· & n.] 1. a The upper regions; the sky ; the
a
gang
of saws for slitting a 1011:
into boards, or deals.
2.
To
lie
or
be
like
a
log
;
to
be
inert
or
sluggish.
Rare,
air. Archaic. b In various phrases: as, on or upon loft,
log'gat (log 1at), log'get, n. LCf. LOG,n.] Obs. 01" Hut.
or the loft, on high ; aloft; by loft, in height. Obs.
1.
A small log; a stake.
1~~
su,FE~r!r!~I1a
of
I. A room or floor above another; an upper room or a tralian rutaceous tree (Acronychia acidula) i also, the tree.
2. pl. An old English game played by throwing pieces of
atory ; esp., an attic room or an attic.
10'gan-ber1ry (-bl!r'I), "·; pl. ·RIBS(-Iz). [After Judge J. wood at a stake in the ground.
RhtlkEutychua ..• fell down from the third loft. Actsxx. 9.
H. Logan of California, who produced it in 1881.J A hy- logged (logd), p. a. l. Made slow and heavy in move3. Hence: a An upper room or attic of a barn; a hayloft.
brid between the raspberry and blackberry.
. meut; water-logged.
b One of the upper floors of a warehouse or busineSB build- Lo-ga'Dl.-a (lii-gii'ni-a), n. [NL., after James Logan, an 2. -Cleared, as land, by cutting Jogs.
ing, especially when open, without partitions. U. 8. c A Irish botanist, secretary to William Penn.] Bot. A genus log 1ger-head' (Jog'ilr-Md'), n. [Dial. logger a Jog or block
gallery in a church, hall, etc. ; as, the organ loft. d of herbs and undershrubs, typifying the family Loganiof wood (cf. LOG, n.) + head.] 1. A blockhead; numTheater,. = RIGGING LOFT. 8 = 8-'.lL LOPT.
skull; also, a head that is large, thick, or clumsy.
acem, natives of Australia and New Zealand. They have
4. The branches of a tree at any height or level. Obs.
small pentamerous flowers in axillary or terminal cymes.
2. An iron tool conaisting of a long handle terminating in
6. A ceiling. Obs.
Lo-ga'Di-a'ce-111
(-ii's~-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A family of a ball or bulb used, when heated, to melt tar, to heat
8. A pigeon house; hence, a flock (of pigeons).
herbs, shrubs, and trees (order Gentianales), distinguished
liquids, as flip, etc.
7. Golf. a Pitch or slope of the face of a club (tending to from the Gentianacea, by the presence of stipules. It In1
1
drive the ball upward). b Act of lofting, or a lofting stroke.
Timed by
flip. Lowell.
cludes about 32 genera and over 360 species, most of them
1
1
loft, t • t. ,· LOFr BD ; LOFT'ING. l, To make or furnish
3. Naut. An upright piece of round timber, in a whalepossessing poisonous properties.
See GELSBMIUM, Buowith a loft : ••• a lofted house.
boat, around which a tum of the line is taken when it i■
DLEIA,STEYCHNos.-lo-ga'Di-a'ceoua (-shus), a.
11!,lo(log 1<i-e'dlk), a. [Gr. ,\oyao,8,KO<,lit., proseI. To place or store iu a loft; as, to loft pigeons.
log'a-1111
running out too fast.
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lodge'&-ble (llSj'ti-b'l), a. See
•AHLE,

Lodge Federal Election Bill.
~!!~t~~
C, Lodge.] See
lodge'ment. Var. of LODGMENT.
lodillng monq. Mil. An allowance at one time granted to officers and aoldiers in the Britiah

fl,'i.':.7..

te~~:t'i:i-£~tRi
:~~?g'

i'
i'

Lo,•ti::.

ret~t<~r~n

Cf!:td.1~l!J
tree (Symplocos

racemo.c1a),used in dyemg; also,

the tree itaelf.
lod'l-cle (llkl'T-k'l~

Var. of

food, fd"ot; out, oil; chair;

0['c~~i.~ggE~~'!:•A'~.]
t::,;er,~1.L

child.] Geol. A small calcareous
(li'i-iVgrl-d), or Lo' - concretion occurrin!l' in loeBB,
loe'w.tte, loe'wtg-tte. Vara. of

LO, I,OW,

f:~h!asW°~~~~~~!-1n
~r:8!n~Lo-lV~-a.
Al!~J:;!'f!
tral and United Provinces and in f~)J~J.~s)['J'F.
central India.

~Gf;[1fo~
iJ;8(,,~~~~1~.

1:,iot~(f
~,sl::.).L
s~~r.
1r&:~t:l:inti::~.Y,if;;
~h~~•:~
loesi;;+ kindchen, dim. of kfod

Lou 1s, masc. prop. name.
Lo'dur, n. = Lox,.

Joe.
t~lii~(\~e~~f;
<\.47)~~~a.
[Hind. Joe.

■ymplocaceou!

lop,, n. A watch. Obs. Cant.
1
~!!g;~
t1;'1!~:,~,.:,;,,,,J~>=r~if~~=is:ah
rock.] = ROCKING !-,TONK
log'a-rlam, n. A lngerith m. 07-ls. log fixer. = ROSSER a.
log'&-rlth'mal {USg'ci-rlth'mrll; log'cage. wt LUGGAGE.
log' gan stone
See L o o A 1lf
-rltft'mtll}, a. Logarithmic.
log'a.-rith-met'ic
(-rlth-m~t' - i,,TONE
Tk), log'1Hith-met'l-cal (-l-ktil),
a. = LOGARITHMIC.
-]og'&Heavy ; stupid. Obs.
or Scot.
rfth-met'i-c&l-]y, arlt,
log' ger ( U:ig't!r),n. One engaged
in logging.
!~f.:'t~t~;f:,-:n:n:~y[lo:!~/f~:
+ .,nancy,] Divination by loga- t~,i;rin=~t.
);,,:.clod;
rithms.
v. i. To hang or mare
log 1a-rith'mo-tech 1ny (-t~k'nY), log'ger,
loosely. Scot. ,t Dial. Eng.
n. [logarithm+
G-r -rii-vq art.] loggerand, p. a. Prob., s~rawlArt of calculating logarithms. ing or straddling. Obs. &:or.
log canoe. A dugout canoe.
log'ger-head'ed, a. HaTing a
l::e~hl,f
See LOG, n.,6, log.irerhead ; thick-headed,
log' ger-he&da'(l~g'@r-hMz'),n.

LODTCULE.
Rare.
r<i-fl).
1
~°;~~~:;~J[ttf};f-~l~dicu~~:
lce-mol'o-gy(l@-m«'.Sl'O-jl'.).Var.
of LOIMOLOGY,
lod'Iy. T 1,0ATHLY.
lod'o-my (USd'0-ml), Oba. or loenge. T LOANGE,
dial. En~. var. of LAUDANUM.
0
0:.~: 1
Lo'do-wic (l0'd0-wlk), ti.

fl!'!!S, or LL. LoPgria ; cf. W.
Lloegr.] En~land ;- BOcalled

LOWEITE,

lof, n.

r:f~~!n[::_~~
s;;a~s~A;S~:l~~:aai~:
-f"

in the old romances and hiatoriea, from the legendary king lofe,

~1~-Yie~
fi;!;:of L6LLINGITB.
0

go; sing, ~k;
Full

tlten,

LOAF, LOF, LOOF 1 LOVE,

LUFF,

L(ro~u:.

-f"LAUGH.
lof' ■om. T LovEso:1111:.
loffe,

thin;

explanation•

Avihkf

L0WIGlTE.

[G. lQf", in the Baltic

natyre,

ver<!9re (250); x=ch

of Ahhrevlatlona,

Slpa,

in G. ich, ach(144);

etc •• Immediately

precede

boN; yet;

zh=z

the Voeabulary.
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LOGGERHEAD
SPONGE
t. a

LOIN

involving contradiction or absurdity. -logical interpret&- log'o-neu-ro'sls (l!Sg1t;-nfi-ro'eie), n, [NL. ; logo-+ neuLaw. See DOCTRINAL INTBRPRET.A.TION. -1. n1ce11fty.
i·asis.] Med. A disorder of<thought accompanied by Jou
Malit. Log., a machine devised tiy
of word memory and impairment of speech.
Jevons, which, being charged with any number of J?remises, log'o-ple'gl-a (-plii'jl-<i), t1. [NL.; logo- +-plegia.] Med.
may be made to give forth all possible correct logical combinations of the same, as conclusions. -1. product, .Math. Inability to pronounce certain words, as a result of paraly•
eis; - a form of aphaeia. -log'o-pleg'lc (-pl~j'lk), a.
Log'os (lllg'lls), n.; L. pl. LOGO!(-oi). [NL., fr. Gr. Aoyo<
t~; ~!1tfn~ft:!r~;~t~~~~:1c!ii;~~;
logical product c,f the two classes :randy. -1. rea.aon. See the word or form which expresses a thought, also, the
fr. Juiy«v to speak.] a Theo!. Christ, the divine
o1°:if~e~ 0
Oft;:~; thought,
word ; - used by St. John, and thence passing into theological
use,
under
of the philosophies of Plato and
::elt\t:i~~~t~~~~~dr
~~: ~ t~~J~~~i~ Philo Judmus, asthea influence
name for the second person of the Trinwhole. See WHOLE,
ity
considered
as
the
expression
or incarnation of the Di-log'l-oal (-lllj'I-klil), -log'lo (-Ik). A suffix of adjectives
vme Reason, esp. as the mediator between God and man.
corresponding to nouns eudiug in -logy.
b
Early
Gr.
Pltilos.
The
rational
principle of the universe.
lo-gl'clan (Ia-jish'lin), n. [F. logicien.] A person skilled
log'o-thete (log•~-thet), n. [LL. logotheta, fr. Gr. Ao-yoin logic.
BE'Tfli;
AO')'Oi
word,
account+
Tt9Evcu.
to put.] 1. H11t.
log'l-co- (lllj'l-ko-). A combiniug form meaning logic or
Lit., an accountant; any of various officers of the Byzanlogical; as, logico-metaphysical.
tine
empire,
as
a
receiver
of
revenue
or
au admhlistrator
log'l-on(lllg'i-15n),n.;L.pl. LOGIA(-<i). [Gr.,>, 'y,ov eaying,
ll!Bgerhead sponge.
of a department; also, a chancellor, as in Sicily.
fr. J,,CJyor
word.] A saying or maxim of a religious teacher;
0
Loggerhead (Caretta caretta).
z.
A
lay
officer
of
the
patriarchate
of
Constantinople,
who
specif. [often cap.], a saying of Jesus;applied esp.,
represents the patriarch at the Porte and elsewhere.
chiefly in the pl., to such sayings contained in collections
=!tirg~tl:r;g;J~:!~t,f
t~':ftl!:t1cb".!!'.fe; it.probably
log'o-type
(-tip),
n.
[logo+-type.]
Print.
A
•ingletype
which were early current and are supposed to have been
log'fla (lW<i; 16'jI-<i; It. llld'ja), n. ,' pl E. LOGGU.S(lllj'<iz;
containing two or more letters frequently associated, or a
(16d'jii). [It., of G. origin. See LODGII.] ;'l.1ct;; s~~ tht!e 8 ~~::ec~W::tt~~nf:J:~~
lll'j -<iz),It. LOGGE
syllable or word of common occurrence, as tM, and,·-dia-.
Arch. A roofed open gallery. It differs from a veranda
tmguiehed from ligature, in which the letters are united
elaborate commentary by Papias (2d century). Also, pl.
in being more architectural, and in forming more decided!)!
to form a single character. - log'o-typl:, (-tip'I), n.
[cap.], the title given by Grenfell and Hunt to the fraga part of the main edifice; xrom a porr.h, in being intended
ment of a collection of sayings of Jesus found by them log perch. A darter (Percina caprodes) found in lakes a■d
not for entrance, but for an out--of-Ooor sitting room.
streams of the United States from Lake Superior sou•hlog'glng (lllg'Ing), n. l. The business of felling trees,
ward and eastward. It becomes about six inches long.
cutting them into loge, and transporting the logs to eaw- -loglst. A compound suffix, from -logy
-isl.
log'roll' (lllg'roJ/), i·. i. & t. To engage in logrolling; to
mille or to market.
lo-gls'Uc (1~-jle'tlk) } a. [Gr . .\o-yurr«o; skilled in calcu- affect or further by logrolling. See LOGROLLING,
2. U. S.
z. Logrolling. Obs.
lo-gla'tl-oal (-tl-kiil)
lating, Aoyi{,uO,u to calculate, fr. log'roll'er (-er), n. l. One who logrolle. U.S.
18$ glass. Naut. A email hourglass used to time the runMyof word, number, reckoning: cf. F. logislique.l l. Pert.
1.'he jobberfl and logrollers will all be against it. The Nation.
nmg out of a chip log line. See LOG, n., 6.
2. A sawmill device for loading logs.
to reasoning; logical; also, pert. to reckomng. Obs. or R.
log'lc (lllj'Ik), n. [ME. logike, F. logique, L. /ogica, logice, z. Math. Sexageeimal.
log'roll 1lng, n. l. Logging. Act or process ofrolling log■
Gr . .\o-y•K~
(sc. T<XVTJ),
fr . .\o-yuo< belonging to speaking or
from
the place where they were felled to the stream which
curve. -1 .. or proporreason, fr. A.Oyoi;
speech, reason, A.Eyuvto say, speak. See ~fn8lc 1~:1'~t~~h.
8
floats them to the eawmill or to market. In this labor
LBGBND; cf. -LOGY.]
1. The science or art of exact rea- lo-gla'Ucs (-tiks), n. l. The art of elementary numerical
neighboring camps of loggers sometimes combine to aesiat
soning, or of pure and· formal thought, or of the laws ac- calculation, as by the four fundamental operations.
each other in turn. U. S. and Canada.
cording to which the processes of pure thinking should be 2. Math. Logistic, or sexagesimal, arithmetic.
z. A combinh1g to assist another in consideration of &Blist.
conducted, the science of the formation and application of 3. Mil. That brancjJ of the military art which embraces
ance in return; -commonly used opprobriously of certain
general notions; the science of generalization, judgment,
the details of transport and supply.
modes of accomplishing political ends. Chiefly U. S.
classification, reasoning, and systematic arrangement.
1a-).
log'o- (115g
Combining form from Greek Myo<, word, log rule. a A table giving the number of board feet that
can be sawed from logs of given sizes. b = SCALE RlJLB.
thought, speech, dlscomwe ,- also, sometimes, ratio.
1
d~~0
-gra,n.] l. A word log scale. a The cubic contents of a log or logs. b
a mode of knowing or an instrument of know ledge, a sci- log'o-gram (-grim), n. [logoSCALERULB.
letter;
a
phonogram
t11at,
for
the
sake
of
brevity,
repreence or an art. The works of modern logicians are in three
log slate. Naut. A folding slate on which the progress
sents a word ; as, I , i. e., t, for it. Cf. GRA.MMALOGUB.
main grOUJ?S:(ll those that follow the traditional or formal
and events of a day are first noted before being copied
lil. A logogriph.
into the lofi book. In the United States navy it is not
0
0
- log'o-gram-mat'lc (-grli-mlt'Ik), a.
used, the original entries being made in the deck log.
Mill (see ARISTOTELIAN
LOGIC,INDUCTIVE
LOGIC); (2) those log'o-graph (-grM), n. [logo- +-graph.]
l. A character log waaher . .Mining. A disintegrator, consisting of a cylthat endeavor to construct an algebraic, exact, or symbolic
inder carrying knives or paddles and revolving in a
sign representing a word ;· a logogram.
logic, on the analogy of mathematics (see SYMBOLIC LOGIC)f· or
trough, for separating ore from clay and earth, the detrilil. Print. A logotype. Rare.
(3) those that follow Hejl'el in making loqic a criticism o
tus
being washed away by a stream of water.
3. A sensitive form of phonautograph invented by W. H.
the understanding practically identical with metaJ)hysice.
log'Wood'(log'wood'), n. [So called from being imported
Barlow,
about
1874.
0 rt~~g~ttgo 0n~f3!r~lhr~
in
logs.]
1. a The heartwood of a Central American ca,eis,Ltf~h!s
lo-gog 1ra-pher (Jt;.gllg'rti-fer), n. l. Gr. Antiq. A chronitflelf, is subject.
Sir W. Hamilton.
alpiniaceous tree (Hrematoxylon, campechianum). It is
icler; a prose historian ; also, a professional speech writer.
Lugic, then, is the science of the operations of the understandveey
hard,
and of a brown or brownish red color. It conz. One skilled in logography.
iag which are subservient to the estimation of evidence: both
the process itself of advancing from known truths to unknown, log 10-graph'lo (lllg 1ti-grilf'Ik)} a. [Gr. Aoyoy~ac/,,Ko< of
}~ids
!r:J~~~\~~ifi~~~ft1:n~:l\<:r~:r:
:~i.it~U:~oi~8:
and all other intellectual operations in BO far aa auxi!i~P.'}~
log 1o-grallh'l-cal (-I-klil)
writing speeches: cf. F.
in!f 6Jacks. The stronlflf astringent extract obtained from
logograpliique. 7 Of or pertaining to logography. - log' - it 1s employed in med1cme. b The tree itself.
In Hegelianism, logic is the science of the principles, method,
2:. The rhamnaceous tree Condalia oboi:ata. Texa.1.
and system of what is universal and necessary in tWJ,~f~'ifarn·s. o-graph'l-oal-ly, adv.
lo-gog'ra-phy (lt-gllg'r<i-fI), n. [Gr . .\o-yo-ypo.if,io.
a writmordanting with a
I entertain no doubt that in content logic is one with metaing of speeches; A.Oyo!.'
word, speech + yptl.cj:inv to write: 1~r~oi~o?1:i.i'c1y!;:i:~hi%~~01l
physic,;, and differs if at all simply in mode of treatment-in
logwood paper. Chem. Test paper impregnated with excf. F. logographie.] l. Use of logotypes in printing.
traCing the evolution of knowledge in the light of its value and
tract of logwood or with hrematoxy Jin.
2. A mode of reporting speeches in long hand, a number
log'work 1 (lllg'wfirk'), n. 1. The keeping of a log book.
~fr~r:;~:\~:
dit:H:r::1::::vig1:ri~~1-larize its val/1~ ~~~~1:i~~~
of reporters ta.king three or four words each in succession.
z. The assembled loge in a structure.
return then to the old view of Aristotle's Analytics thllt log'o-grlph (lllg't-grif), n. [logo-+ Gr. yp,c/,o<a fishing
logic analyzes inference as a means to knowled~e, and to the old
net, a dark eaying, a riddle: cf. F. logog,·iphe,l a A sort lo'gy (lo'gI), a. [Cf. dial. loggy, or D. log.] Heavy or
dull, esp. in motion or thought; as, a logy horse. U.S.
10(t~gi~
0
8f r~~i~s~~r:g~iioulh~i8;:dn~~~~
of riddle in which it is required to discover a cf1osen word
:::::i~~al:o
from various combinations of its lettera, or of some of its -logy. [Gr. -.\o-yia, fr. Ao-yo<word, discourse, fr. My"v to
truth may be discerned from falsity].
Encyc. Bnt.
speak. See LOGIC.] A combining form denoting a speaklil. A treatise on logic; also, the methodology or formal letters, which form other words, or from verses containing
ing, or saying,· as, eulogy, tautology,- hence, a discourae,
aynonyms of words that can be made from the one to be
principles of any branch of knowledge; ae, the logic of art.
treatise, doctrine, theory, science,- as, theology, geology.
3. Reasoning or argumentation;
esp., sound reasoning.
guessed; - thus, to discover the chosen word chatter from
Aleo, something that tends to convince ae completely
cat, hat, rat, hate, rate, etc. b An anagram, or any re-- Lo'hen-grln (lo'en-grin), n. [G.] The Knight of the
Swan, a hero of medieval German romance and of a music
as reasoning; anything that as an antecedent determines
arrangement of letters. -log 1o-grlph'lo (-grif'Yk), a.
what must follow ; as, the logfo of the situation made sur- lo-gom'a-chy (lt-gllm'<i-kI), n.; pl. -CRIES (-kiz). [Gr.
l1:..~liir!~ir1s
'7..i~V~cJ~J:eo?\t1!'am~':J.e~r!fc~;;
render inevitable; you reason well, but the logic of facts
.\o-yoµ.axia; .\oya< word
µ.ci.x~ fight, battle, contest.]
ie against you; artillery hae been called the logic of kings.
l. Contention in words merely, or a contention about brother by her guardians, Count Telramund and his wife,
The grape, that can with logic absolute
words ; a war of words.
~~%'kta~l
The two and seventy jnrring sects confute. E. FttzGerald.
'I'he discussion concerning the meaning of the word "'justifiin a boat drawn by a swan to chamJ?iOn her. Stipulating
log'lo (lllj'Ik), a. 1. = LOGICAL.
cation" ~ .. has largely been a mere logomac/111.
L • .Abbolt.
only that Elsa promise not to ask hie namef he flr,hte and
z. Pertaining to the Logos. Rare.
z. A game of word making.
00
gri:f:k!:trr~!~~b~~1o°h~:sh~:;;r::fse.
sio~=vebi
lo,'1-oal (-I-kiil), a. [Cf. F. logique, L. /ogicu,, Gr. Ao-y,- -log'o-mach (lllg'a-mlk), lo-gom'a-chlat (It-gllm'titells his name, and the swan reappears to carry lf:im
,cos-.1 l. Of or pertaining to logic; used in logic.
kiet), n. -log 1o-mach'lo (lllg1t-mlk'lk),
log 1o-maoh'l- sadly_:
off.
The
swan,
who
is
Elsa's
brother,
changes
to
his origiz. .According to the rules of logic; as, a logical argument oal (-Y-klil), a. -lo-gom'a-chlze (lt-gl5m'<i-kiz), v. i.
nal form, and a dove descends and bears Lohengrin away
or inference; the reasoning is logical.
log'o-man1oy (log't-miln'el), n. [logo-+-mancy.] Divi- in the boat, Elsa fainting as he disappears.
3, Skilled in logic; versed in the art of thinking and nation by means of magical words or formulm.
loin (ioin), n. [ME. loine, OF. logne, F. longe, from (asreasoning; as, he is a logical thinker.
log 1o-ma'nl-a (-mii'nl-<i), n. [NL.; logo-+ mania.] Med.
4, In accordance with the inferences reasonably to be Morbid garrulousness i abnormal talkativeness, esp. of in• sumed) LL. lumbea, L. lumbus loin. Cf. LUMBAR, NUii•
BLEB,]
l. That part of a human being or quadruped which
drawn from preceding or surrounding events or circumsane persons, often involving coining of words.
extends on either side of the spinal column between the
stances ; reasonable or to be expected Wlder all the cir- lo-gom'e-ter (It-gllm't-ter), n. [Gr. My .. ratio +-meter.]
hip
bone
and the false ribe ; - used chiefly in pl., without
cumstances; ae, the logical depression of the stock market
l. Ma.th. A logarithmic scale.
change of sense, and often, in Biblical and poetic diction,
after a panic ; a logical candidate for an office in view of z. Chem. A logometric scale. See LOGOMIITRIC.
denoting : a The part of the body to be clothed or girded ;
/ the issues and his record ; the logical result of an act.
log,'o-met'rio(log't-m~t'rik)
a. [Gr. >.oyo<word, ratio
as, to gird up the loins for effort. b The seat of generation
logtcaJ accent or 1tre11, Phon., accent or stress placed on the log 1o-met'rl-oal (-rI-klil)
µ.iTpov measure.] Chem.
or procreation, or, rarely, of strength.
most important words of sentences, and upon the most
Serving to measure, or represent graphically, chemical
important syllable (usually the root syllable) in words. It
8
North
Milton.
equivalents ;-applied
by Wollaeton to a scale invented
is characteristic of German, English, etc., as contrasted
His strength is in his loim
Job xl. 16.
by him. -log'o-met'rl-oal-ly, adt1.
with French, etc. --;-l. lmpo11lblllty,a condition or statement
A very large marine turtle ( Carella caretta) common

In the warmer parts of the Atlantic

tion.

See NECESSITY. -1. pi&no,

Ocean, from Brazil to Cape Cod.
The same or a similar species occurs
in the Pacific and Indian oceans.
It is carnivorous and less valued for food than the
green turtle. b The
alligator turtle a.
&. a A n American
shrike (Lanius ludot1icianus). See SHRIK",
lllust. b The steamer
duck. o In the W eet
Indies, any of certain
large flycatchers.
to be at, to fa.II to, or to
go to, loggerheads, to
quarrel.
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LOIN

LONG

lone hand, Euchre, a hand played without a partner'• aid,
2. A cut of meat from the loins, chiefly that which in- in allusion to the bankers or moneylenders of Lombardy,
cludes the vertebrre of the loins ; ae, a loin of veal.
who became famous throughout Europe. b The place of -one' ■ lone, or by one' ■ lone, by one's self. Scot. &- nwl.
lone'll-uesa
(lon'II-n~s), n. 1. Character or state of being
businessofaLombard;
a
bank;
a
pawnshop.
Oba.
or
Hut.
1:~i::lt~"iotir.rii~~iGe
~"ar::::~t consisting of a cloth worn
lonely; esp., state of being cheerleBBly solitary.
Lom'bard (USm1bdrd ; liim'b<ird ; 277), a. Lombardic.
lotr (lwiir ; loir), n. [F., fr. L. gli1, gliris.] A large Eu- Lombard archltectnra. a Round-arched architecture of 2. Dejection or depression from being alone.
3. Love of retirement; disposition to solitude.
ropean dormouse (Myoxus g/is ). It has small orbicular
nortberu Italy.assumed to date from the time of the LomThe mystery of your loneliness.
Shale
bard kingdom, about 070-774A, o. 'II The architecture of
ears and a bushy squirrel-like tail.
1LI-BR (-II-er);
lone'ly (lon'lT), a.; LONB
LONs'LI·BST.
lol'ter (loi'ter), v. i.; LOI1T&aBD(-terd); LOI'TBB·ING. [D. t~mfr~i~:aa~:3ci 0 ~~e~ 8
ath~
:.~iu~f
[Shortened fr. alonely.] 1. Without company; alone;
leuteren to delay, loiter; cf. G. dial. lottern to be loose,
embracing the Lombard style (see def. a), and the
lone; as, a lonely traveler.
lotter loose, slack, unsettled, vagrant, OHG. lotar.] 1. To Venetia),
later Romanesque, Gothic, etc., of Lombardy.
be slow in moving ; to delay; to linger; to be dilatory ; to Lom1bar4-esque' (-bar-desk'), a. [It. Lombardesco.] Of 2. Sequestered from company or neigl1bors; solitary; retired
; as, a lonely situation ; a lonely cell.
spend time idly; to saunter; to lag behind.
or pert. to a Lombard type or school. Also, of or pert. to
3. Not frequented by human beings; as, a lonely wood.
Sir John, you lo,ter here too long
Shak
any of certaiu Italian Renaissance artists ca11e4 Lorn bardo,
If we have loitered, let ue quicken our pace
Rogers.
4.
Having a foeling of depression or sadness resulting from
esp. Antonio (active from 1505 to 1525), Pietro (d. 1512), the consciousness of being alone; lonesome.
2. To wander as an idle vagrant. Obs.
Syenser.
aud Tullio (d. 1523); also, of or pert. to any of the artists
I am very often alone. I don't mean I am lonef.11. /I. ,James.
Syn.-Delay,
lag, saunter, tarry. See LINGO.
of the later Italian Renaissance called the Lombardi,
6. Giving a feeling of lonelineESi desolate; as, a lonely sky_.
lol'ter, ,,. /. 1. To neglect. Obs.
esp. Alfonso (1487-1537).
Syn.-Lone,
lonesome, retired, unfrequented, sequestenNI,
2. To waste, as time; -with away.
1dlo (l~m-biir'dTk), a. a Of or pert. to Lombardy
secluded. See SOLITARY.
lo-ka'o (l~-kii'o), n. [Chin. lo-kao.] A green vegetable Lom-bar
or the Lombardo. b = LoMBARD&SQUE
; - so used by lone'some (-sUm), a.; LONE'soM-BR(-er) i LONB'SOll-BBT.
dye obtained from the bark of certain Chinese species of Ruskin.
Rare.
1. Secluded from society ; not frequented by human beRhamnus.
It has been largely replaced by artificial dye&lphabet 1 a scrii;>t alpha&t derived from the curings ; solitary ; alone ; hence, causing a feeling of lonelistuffs. Called also Chinese green. The coloring matter of Lombardlc
sive Roman, used m medieval Italian manuscripts.
ness,
or depression.
lokao is stated to be lotka-on'lc ac'ld (lo'ka-on'lk), occurring
Like one that on a lonesome road
in the commercial product as the calcium and aluminium
nT,,i:
s~~e;.'. 1it:~i:e;."!'n~~':,~i
Doth walk in fear and dread.
Coleridge.
salts. This acid yields 011 decomposition lo-k&n'ic ac'id (10- and money interests of London.
2 Conscious of, and somewhat depressed by, solitude;
kln'lk), a violet-black crystalline po.,•der, and lo-krlOIO Lom'bard-:r POP'lar (lllm'b<ir-di; Him'-). A well-known
having a feeling of forlornneBB,
(10-k1''0s)1an inactive sugar.
Syn. -See SOLITARY,
Lo'kl (lo'ki), n. [Ice!. Loki, prob. he that closes, akin to :i:~f;~l~~;_h,f :;~cto~~~~a.Lla~~:~:\;!rait~~~:;/.";~fi;
-loue•some-1:v, adv. - lone'some-ness, n.
narrow crown and sends up suckers freely from the base.
E. lock a fastening.]
Norse 1lfyth. A god, contriver of dislone'-star'
tick. A tick (.Amblyomma americana) of the
cord and mischief, sometimes classed with the ~sir, some- lo'Dleut (lo 1ment), n. [L. lomentum a mixture of bean
southern United States which infests cattle;so called
times with the giants or Jotunns. He is adroit and cunning,
meal and rice, used as a cosmetic wash, bean meal, fr. labecause of a prominent spot on the back.
lotum, to wash.] Bot. An indehiscent legume which long (13ng; 2<6), a.; LONG~ (131)1ger); L?NG'EST(13q'~~ie~b!~!~
h~i~~!~ i~i~~nU>uti!".rau~)ae~~.r.l~ vare,
breaks at maturity into ~
g~st). [AS. long, lang_; akm to OS., OFries., D., & G,
one-seeded joints. It is
. ·
. .
8
:,~:tg;s,Th~~.c:i:i;~:i:~eh1:t:p~fw'1il!
lang, Ice!. langr, Sw. lilng, Dan. lang, Goth. laggs, L. lonthe characteristic fruit
'
gus. Cf. LENGTH, LING a fish, LINGER, LUNGB, PURLOIN.]
of the tick trefoils (MeiLoment.
ili:~~Wt:hte~ou:~d:~i~f
:r1n:a<.n~~~\ii~ 1
H!{
1, Of great or considerable extent from end to end ; speSee RAGNAROK;
cf. ANGERBODA,
HEJMDALL,ITHUNN, FREYA, bomia) and related genera of the family Fabacere.
cif. : a Of distance, a line, or anything thought of in linear
Lol'i-um (lol'l-um; JollT-), n. [L., dame!.] Bot. A genus lo'men-ta'ceous (lo'men-tii'shus). a. [From LOMBNT.J dimension : Considerably extended; not short; as, a long
Bot. Of the nature of, or resembling, a loment; having
of grasses characterized by the two-ranked, many-flowered
road, shaft, string ; long hair; a long beard. b With reffruits which are loments.
spikolets. It includes about 10 species of the Old World.
erence to shape: Forming the chief linear dimension ; as,
1oho-car'pus (lorI'M-kiir 1pus), n.
Lon
[NL.; Gr. Ao-yx11 the long side of anything ; hence, considerably greater in
Several are naturalized as weeds or are cultivated in Amerspear +Kaprro,
fruit.] Bot. A large genus of chiefly t1op- this dimension than in any other; as, a long building or
ica, as dame! (L. lemulentum) and rye gr&BB (L. pe,·enne).
ical
American
fabaceous
trees
and
shrubs,
distinguished
loll (Joi), v. i.; LOLLBD(!old); LOLL1JNG. [Cf. Ice!. Zolla
boat ; a long blade ; a bird with a long tail ; also, comparaby having red or white flowers with the wings and keel of tively great in the dimension of its axis; not broad i as, a
to act lazily, loll, lolla, laziness, OD. lollen to sit over the
fire, and E. lull. Cf. LILL, LULL,] 1. To hang loosely or the corolla adherent. A few are ornamental in cultivation.
long
skull or head. o Specif. : Of great or unusual extent
L. lalifo/ius is the bitch wood of the West Indies.
laxly ; to droop; dangle.
from base to top ; tall ; as, a long tree; a long person ; 1don (liln'dlln), n. The capital of England.
2. Of the tongue, to protrude; also, of an animal, to let Lon
formerly
often an epithet prefixed to a proper name i ••,
London Bridge, any of several bridges which have succesthe tongue loll, as when heated by labor.
Long Tom Coffin. Now Chiefly Jocular.
sively spanned the Thames about a half mile above the
3. To move or recline in a lax, lazy, or indolent manner;
Tower. The present stone bridge was built 1824-31,and is 2. Of great or considerable extent from beginning to end;
to lean or lie at ease.
about 200 feet farther up the river than its famous predespecif. : a Of time or that which is in time: Having a great
Void of ca.re. he lolls supine in state
Dr11den
or considerable duration; not brief; as, a long era i a long
The lily foll~ upon the wave.
Poe
fitS:3rOnw!i\\h8r a~rde~i~t 0 i~·u:e~s
debate ; a long illness; a long sentence, that is, a sentence
loll, v. t. To let loll; to let droop or dangle ; to let or cause pulled down in 1832.- L. broil a false fillet (piece under
to a long term in prison. b Hence, tiresomely long or
to rest lazily ; of the tongue, to let hang protruded.
the kidney) rare broiled. - L. cl&uBBCom., a clause in a bill
seeming so; tedious ; as, the long hours. c Of a series or
of lading imposing on the shipper the payment of handling
to loll away1 to waste in lolling; to idle away.
loll, n. 1, Act of lolling; also, one that lolls ; an idle per- or dock charges on landing at London. Colloq. - L. Com- anything measured serially or numei·ically : Containing
many items, counts, or members;. as, a hmg list; to give
pany, a company with headquarters at London constitutson or an idle tongue.
mg one branch or division of a twofold joint-stock company
long odds ; a long word or sentence i a long poem.
2. A spoiled child. Dial. Eng.
chartered by King James I. in 16ll6 to plant colonies in
3. Extended to (a specified) measure, or to (a greater or
Lol'lard (Iol'<ird), n. [LL. Lollardi, pl., or OD. /ollaerd a America.
To it was assigned the territory between 34.) and
less) degree, of length, in space or time or in any series;
mumbler, i.e., of prayers or psalms; fr. LG. & D. lollen
38° N. latitude, and it founded Jamestown, Viriinia, in 1607.
to mumble, to hum, to sing in a murmuring strain. Cf. LOLL, The company was dissolved in 1624by the kmg. -L. Ivy, as, a mile long, that is, extended to the mea~ure of a mile·;
LULL,] Hist. One of a certain sect in England and Scot- the smoke or the thick fog of London. - L. lace, o,· L. lace longer by a span; a sermon an hour long; a drama five acts
long; the longest word in English.
land in the 14th and 15th centuries, who were religious and
:::t!c:!:d~ ~f~~~~fi~ s~0cfa 4. Designating a measure of a greater length or quantity
economic reformers and followers of Wycliffe, and so conand unslaked lime, used as a caustic. - L. Pcl7.glot. See than the standard ; as, a long mile ; a long dozen : given
demned by the church.
POLYGLOT.-L. l)rfde. a A hardy J?0rennial saxifrage, nathree minutes to speak, he made it a long three minutes.
lill'llug-ite (1011Tng-it), n. [From Lolling, in Austria.]
&. Extending over a great or considerable reach of space
Min. A tin-white arsenide of iron, essentially FeAs 2 , iso- ~~';.8a~~~refl:a~!a~gi:~~ ~~~~i~k1t:!.1f~~~~-!~dEau:~=~
or time ; directed to what is distant in s~ce, time, or acIt usually occurs massive.
morphous with arsenopyrite.
~f ~~~c:::rY!~kl 11
i;J1~e1:r~rm:.~tl,.!:g
.. cessibility; far-reaching; as, long sight (farsightedness);
H., 5-5.5. Sp. gr., about 7.
a long view of anything; a long farewell ; a long memory;
lol!ll-pop (USI'l-pop), n. [Cf. dial. lolly a sweetmeat, and purple powder obtained as a by-product in fhe manufacture
hence, involving more than ordinary liability to error;
pop.] A kind of sugar confectionery intended to be dis- ~~ r::~t1c1cl!~.:_
r~re\~i~~~tr~~~:b~~~i:,~~~uus~ia~i
somewhat random ; as, a long guess or inference.
solved in the mouth, often in the form of a lump on the
8.
Occurring or due after an extended interval ; distant i■
0
end of a stick; pl., sweets ; candies.
ltes~a!~1
reh~;i=.r~~~
1~k1!!
time ; far away ; as, a long date ; a long note.
lol'lop (USl'up), v. i.; LOL'LOPBD
(-upt); LOL1LOP-ING.[From
a dull gray color, as that often given to SPf?ctacles, shade
That we may us reserve both fresh and Atrong
LOLL,l 1, To loll, lounge, or go loungingly. Colloq., Brit.
filasses for ottical instruments, etc., which reduces the
Against the tournament, which is not long.
SpenSi!r,
2. To go with bounds or leaps; also, to bound or bob np.
7, Phon. & Pros. Of a relatively great duration; - said
0
1\)i;~~e~~n\rf1lfa~~~~.
t~!~~~\ftedijig°~t~~t~;~,
1
Lo lo (lo'lo), n. One of a race, by some classed as Caucasin
phonetics
esp.
of
a
vowel
sound
(sometimes
a
consonant
= WHJTBLEADa.
0;r~uflJ~ge!l::f~rar:e
0 ~:?:!~e~!:«;1=~~~i~:;
~~:,
Lon'dres (l~n'dri!s), n. [F., London. J A medium-sized or BOWld/as compared with another called short i in prosody,
divia°ed into tntes under hereditary chieftains. The[ have an
large cigar cylindrical in shape.
r~~-t~ aa l~~ar~r~r
o~h;;a~i~~11; 0
loue (Ion), a. [Abbr. fr. alone.] 1. Without company or as the long sound, but of less duration. In current English
w:,i::~:th~~J!~re~!~tr~n~N;sh~~t ~::!ft:~l~~~~e~e:orking
companionship; solitary; as, a lone traveler; lone wanderusage, however, a O long" vowel sound, as of a,.e, i o, u, is
Lom'bard (lom'b<ird; Ulm'-; 27i), n. [F. Lombard, fr. the
that used as its alphabetic name, the correspondmg •\short''
Longobardi or Langobardi, a people of northern Germany,
lonesome.
in~h~:n1c:~:~~~\i~!!YP~~~fe~
sound being that which it most commonly has in a short
west of the Elbe, and afterward in northern Italy. Cf.
And the lone wanderer with my presenee cheered. Shenitone.
(closed) accented syllable, the pairs of vowel sounds thus
LUMBER. 1 1. One of a Teutonic tribe which dwelt in the
See
9. Single ; unmarried, or in widowhood. Now Chiefly contrasted no longer corresponding phonetically.
!st and ~ centuries on the Elbe, in the 5th on the Danube,
Guide lo Pron.,§§ 72-77. In Greek and Latin prosody a
"Queen Elizabeth being a lone woman."
Humot·ou,.
and after their invasion of Italy, in 568, chiefly in the valley
Collection of Records (1642). long syllable is conventionally supposed to occu_Py two
of the Po, which was the seat of the Lombard kingdom
3. Situated apart from other things of the kind ; by itself ; time units (morre); a short syllable, one. In Latm, long
lasting until overthrown by Charlemagne in 774. Hence, a also, apart from human resort; unfrequented ; he.nee, :r:~i:~~ei2fi~~) c~i:'t":ii:'i~nt:•~~~~ "v!:'!!1
dt-!1~
person descended from the Teutonic Lombard■, or a native
giving a feeling of loneliness; lonely. "A lone isle." Pope.
consonants (except a mute followed by I or r) or by a rouble
of the part of Italy which derived its name from them.
4. Alone; only. Obs.
2. [Also !. c.] a A money lender or banker; - so called Syn. -See SOLITARY,
!~~ryi~a~~~~~J:ir~x:..:~;r1~!~,
tributed fnmily, Lol'l-gin'1-da 2. Soft ice, or ice and snow,
A.01.µ.0~plague + -logy.] J.Jf.ed. loken. T LOOK,
0
~~~di~o~:;~~cam~edby the grinding together
The science of the plague or loken, p. a. \AS locen, p. p of
LOI.LEH,LoL- of floes. Diul. Sort!, America.
Niemi to close. Locked. Ob&
Lombard loan. Banking. A loan
pe,:itilentialdisease■
on
stock-exchange
lok'er-am.
T
LOCKRAM.
securitiee
;to~Ji-n~:r::m~l~n'~t~l!n'
LARD.] An idle fellow; a loller.
loin, + LINE,V,
lilO called on the continent of Eu- slvin), a. JL. Londinium
LonOhR. or Arcllair.
lotned (loind), a. HaTing loins. ~,:ti~ii ~JroQF.P~,~~
~f.i~fLt~!~!:fl~~,
don+ -ensrR, E -e~.] London..
Lol-lar'cli-an (US-ldr'dl-tln), a.
loip. + LOUP,to leap
,·omte, LL. clausum Pe11te(,'osteR Of or· pertaining to the Lollards, ;;,Rl~~~•~~~fO¥fg7~·2 A
£:,~i,ar houe. + Lb~~~~E~ I ese. Rare.
loir. T LORE.
(or
Pe11te(,'o.oite11),
the
Sunday
Lol'lard-l■m
(USl',ird-lz'm),
n.
londi11e.
T
LANllTSH.
lo'ma(HVmd),n.,· L.pl. LOMA
TA
Lo'ta (llVla), "· (L Loi11, Gr
[Tag.
after Pentecost; the name being ~ee -l!U.I, - Lol'lard-ist, n. ta.
(111n'diin-'r), n A.
Aw it;.] Bib. Fem. prop. name. transferred
(-tci:J. [NL., fr. Gr. AWµ.o.,AW- lome. T LAMB,LAME,LOAM, Lon'don-er
to Whitsunday. For Lol'lard~ize, IJ. ,. See •IZE.
native or inhabitant of London
lol■ible. T LJ~IRLE.
µ.a.To~,a fringe.] ZoOI. A mem- 1.ooM.
Lon'don-eae' (In n'd-11 n-1! z';
(Obs.,
loi■■- T LOSE,J.O"S·
t:.1i;:~di~~ta.L~J;!.~~
n.
branous fri~e or flap.
j~~d~~
f::ti~~f
~hrt~
-es'),
a.
Pertaininp:
to London;
lome,
m/r.
r
AS.
gelOme.1
Often.
loi'terd. Loitered. Ref. Sp.
Obs.
O.rf. E. D, Lol'lard-y, a. Lollardlike. R.
- n. The dialect or
loi'ter-er, n. One who loiters. stmday.Ohs.
)1g~~~~~ Um), 11. cockney.
t!::f:"oJ~~d
(I:ns.
T~~Pi}
s.A llr~~_-jen,;:~
p. p. of LOUK.
speech of London : esp., cocklel'ter-ln.g-ly, mh•. of loite,.frtg, lokin.
11
0b~:
Lo-kin'dra(li'.1-kln'rlrt.i), 11. Lit., ~~~~on'",~~!J!~Y)~b;:
(-l!sk'[~~r~l'S:el
protector of the world, a title of loll'er, n. [See LOLL.] One who ~'-~:-:,~aZ~ril.~~~~: ~o~~
folt.ir-~;_;;!i, n. See-NESS. the
fleeted lip around the aperture, LHawaiian, to press, to rub.J Lon-do'n.l-an (lt1n-dli/nl-r7n), n.
chiefs of Datia and Dhol- lolls.
lol'ter-11,ck', n. A lazy idle felas some shells.
Jled. A kind of massage used by A Londoner. R.
Lol'ler,
n.
A
Lollard.
Obs.
(See -I~M.,
low. Obs.
lo'ma-ta. n., L. pl. of LOMA.
the Polynesian@.
fokke. 1i'd~~Cx. Jheal. Oh.,., Lol'lerd-y, T LnLLARDY.
Lon'don-i■m (liin'dfln-rz•m).n.
lo'J& bark (IO'ja ; IO'ha ; 189). lok'ken. ,.. t. [AS. fr,cnian.7 To
lo'ma-tine (lO'md-tln}, lo-mat' Lon'don-ize (-'fz), 11. t. ~ i. See
4
0
1
Var. of LOXABARK.
~}io!,tg:m:;! ~0Mta;
~}n,~~fl,;u,
~"Pr.1-nou■ (lO-rnllt'T-mls). a. bSee
f1~R.]
Lok-man' (lOK-min'), n. LAr ~;t:~!f~~,1!;:
-12 E. -Lon'don-1-za'tion(-Y-zl' ..
l1u1111ri11.lTraditional author of Lol'll-u1 (li'H'r-,is), n. An unA low broad hill. Soutl1we#ern
sh,1n; -'f-zi'-), 11.
LOOK,
Arabian (ables, verses, and prov- known or fictitious author to ;~~~ ~~~:~-J :!:f!i~n~i~~lo ed, U. S.
rA lummox. Dial.!
lo-kan.'ic, lo'ka-on'ic, a., lo-ka'- erbs, said to have lived in the w h om Chaucer refers a1 a lomb. lomba. T LAMB,LOOM. lom'mock(l0m'Uk: lfim'Uk),11.
TJIJ~~~;
scJt8:·d~~t~i!:.I
oae. 11. See J.OKAO.
time of D&vid.
11onrceof the Troy story.
lom'bard, n. (Sp. lombarda.] lom'o-nite (llSm'O•ntt). Yar. o lone, n. [Cf. Icel. fai.tn, l Conlokar, lok'ker. a. [Prob. fr. lokne. T LOKKEN.
cealment. Ohs.
lol'lop(H'H'"Up),~- Act of loll~p- A cannon need m the 16th cen• LAUMONTITE.
LOCK a curl.] Curled. Obs. Scot. lokorys. T LICORICE.
lone'ful, a. Lonely. Ob•.
m~. Colloq., B,·it.
\loq., Br1t., tury. Oh8. o,.HiM.
toke ;- LAKF..
gift, 1.oox.
;,ur.J>,[Cf. J.~lll'ER to lone'li-hood, n. Loneliness. R.
loks. Scot. var. of LAWKS,
lol'lop-y (-l), a. Loi ing. Col- Lom'bard-eer' (Uim'bd:r-dfir';
ltim1 -), n. A pawnbroker. Oh.,.walk heavily.] To Joun~e or Jone'li-ly, adr. of LONELY.
lote (!Ok). Obs. or dial. Eng. lok'yer
+ LOCKYER.
var. of 1.ocx.
Lo-11'go(lb-lt'gO), n. [L., cutLombard houe. [Jl. or D. lom- walk clumsily. Oh1t. m· Dini.
1
loke. Var. of LA.WK.
tlefish.]
ZoM, A genus of Ar . ...-/urr(ibwine.]Claret. India.
barrl. SeeLOMBARl'l,
n.] A bank; Eng.
[longitude.I l~~~:~?-tto~Jt
Lon, lon.
loke, n. [AS. loca. See LOCK a squids, including species com- lol'l•P· Var. of LOLLOr.
Abbr. Lqndon; JO!le'JJUB. ». See -.\'Ko;"."i".
~~~~~~:~:11;~~hoob~.s~;~;,~
mon on the coasts of America
Lond.
Ahhr.
London.
Lone-Star
State.
Texas:
- a
f:~~~i:~1lnt
and Europe. It is the type and ~~1 7
Lom-bar'cli-an (Mm-bir'dY-t'ln), lond, londe (~lnd). Obs or dial. nickname alluding to the p.•r1rle
star on its coat of arms, hefng
leading genus of a wiclely dis- Australia, any kind of candy.
Lo'ke. Var. of LoKt,
a. Lombard.-Lombardian lep- Eng. vars. of LAND.
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LONG
either of these classes are designated as heavy in Sanskrit

LONGIROSTRES

~~~f::~~~~1! f:~~it
r:~1.:a:·
sino~
~::!i~
:c!;r:~
r:cY!
~sneJt
~f!:~a~Y:d
light. In
0

8

0

1

0

1

08

English verse, accented (stressed) syl!abYes have
been called long through confusion between the principles
of quantitative and those of accentual verse. Cf.FOOT,n.,14.
8. Finance & Com. Having a supply of stocks or goods ;
prepared for, or believing in, advance in prices i as, long of

r~~-~~r;r~fo~:eae;ii1
hgf1tet~~~e::~
as the signal for troops to fall in immediately, as upon
the sudden appearance of the euemy. -1. room, the room
in the London customhouse where dues are paid. -1. run,
the whole process or course of things taken together; in the phrase in (01· at) the 1. ruu, iu the final result; in
the end ; finally.
[Man] starts the infenor of the brute animals, but he surpasses

long (13ng; 205), v. i. [ME. longen, langen, fr. AS. gelang be-

longiug, dependent, cousequent, owing (to). Cf. 3d ALONG,
LONGto desire.] 1. To be suitable or meet (to, nnto, or
for); to befit; beseem; pertain; tobeappurtenant,appendant, or the like; as, rights that long to a king. Archaic.
2. To belong aa property. Obs.
lon'gan (l~q'giln), n. [Chin. lung' yen' the dragon's eyes,
name of the plant.]
A pulpy fruit related to the litchi,
J. II. Newman
them in the long run.
and produced by an East Indian sapindaceous tree (1\"ephe-1. acale, a scale insect (Mytilaspis gloveri) injurious to the
lium
longan)
;
also,
the
tree itself.
orange and other fruit trees. -1. sea, a sea characterized by
lon1 ga-nlm'l-ty (loq 1g<i-nimff-tl), n. [L. longanimitas;
animus mind : cf. F. longanimite.] Dispo~:ve~~~~1!1bl;~~n=t~~be i~!~,n g~f1e1 e ~~~s:i!t~f s1h: longus long
old Northmen.
Hist. -1. shunt, E/ec., the method of con- sition to bear injuries patiently ; forbearance i patience ;
long-suffering. -lon-gan'i-mous (loq-g~n'i-mus), a.
:ri~~~o\~r1fi:~l~u~f~~f?Ys
Y1~
Line
long'-armed' (13ngrarmd 1 ), a. Having long arms.
parallel with both the armature ..
long'-bllle4 1 (-l>lJdl), a. Having a long bill.
long-billed curlew. See CURLEW.-!. dowitcher, the western
:~~eS:~Tthc~!~:h;t~e;~c~~~~i~~
dowitcher. -1. marsh wren. See MARSH WREN.
long'boat1 (Iang'biit'), n. Naut. The largest boat carried
:~Y:tt ~ ~
re;~~!~;,
by a merchant sailing vessel, corresponding to the sailing
i1~~~g
:!
Armature
launch of a naval vessel.
See 4th CRICKET,Illust. -1. ■plice.
long bow, or long'bow' (-bii1\ n. The bow drawn by hand
See SPLICE. -1. staff, Navig., the
and dischargins- an arrow, as d1stin~uished from the crossgraduate~ pole of the cross.staff,
Line
along which the observer sights.
L
Sh· t
~~~·u;f~:Jf~:.";1i:a
:~;r~~/!~t'1~t~
the height of the archer. Cf. BOWSHOT.
dlt::~S8e
s~:c:.s~\~ ·.q~r, molasS::~ s::ihe1·n u. to draw (pull, ue, etc.) the long bow, to tell large stories;
S. -1. auit, Wkls1 a suit, esp. a plain suit, of which one
to make exaggerated statements.
0 1.~i~eT~:~si.-N~:t:1~~::·pi~~i
long 1-breathe4' (-bretht' ; 87), a. Having the power of
~~~!~~~!t:alloca~uu.
of retaining the breath for a long time; long-winded.
r;un, carried on deck j also, sometimesba1J1; large
long cloth, or long'oloth' (-klBth'; 205), n. A kind of
t~g~ghafo~~==~in::~rd~~i::~~~th.
Wesf::::gu. s. l~nf. cotton cloth of superior quality.
11
a~~i~:y
l~~~dcf!t\u~iv~:lo~~~~~~fk is preferred,
as T. ferox and 'P.marlPaiana. Australia. - L. Tom 0of'ftn long'-dls'tanoe, a. Telephony. Of, pert. to, or designating, communication with points connected with a distant
~~f1:ko:
!ar~r;,i,p;;,:r~~~~¥. 1t1i!mli\~-~~~tfdto'::a-ls:;
exchange, esp. one in another city or town; - contrasted
TON, 1. -1. vacation, the summer vacation of schools and
with local. - n. The operator or exchange which gives
law courts. -1. Writ. = PREROGATIVE WRIT.
long-distance
connections.
long (13ng; 205), n. 1. Music. A medieval note one half (one
long•dlsta.nce transmitter. See IIICROPHONB.
third in "perfect " time; see MENSURABLE MUSIC} the length
1
long'-4rawn , a. Exteuded to a great length, nsnally of
of a large, twice that of a breve. See NOTE.
time ; as, the lonfl_-drawnstrains of the cicada.
a. Phon. & Pros. A long sound or syllable. ===111!::::::El:::®::::::::::
longe (Iu.nj), n. LF. longe halter, rope used in training
3. Com. One who is on the long side of the
horses.] Man. a A long rope used to lead or guide 11
market.
See LONG, a., 8.
Forms of
horse iu training or exercise. b The use of the longe.
4. Short for LONG VACATION. Brit.
Long, 1
C A place, usually a ring, for training or exercising horses.
long■ and abort■• = long-and-short u·ork, under LONG, a.
long, adv. [AS. lange.] 1. For or during a long time. longe, v. t.; LONGED(Jnnjd); LONGE'ING. To guide or exHence, often in elliptical expressions: (Acting, protractercise (a horse) by means of a longe, or guide rope, or in a
ing, delaying) for a loni time i as, to be long in deciding;
longe, or ring.
1 (1Bng'iird1), a.
long'-eared
Having long ears or earlike
1
}~ri1f~1f£eccif!°o~1~~ih:tlf:,~ci ~et~:;;ale~tb~t to be long
processes or tufts.
When the trumpet soundeth loug,
Ex. xix. rn
long•eared
bat,
any
of
several
bats
having very long ears, aa
2. Throughout an extent of time indicated or apprcxithe European species of the genns Plecotus and the Amerimately indicated ; as, as long as he lives; you stayed too
can species of Corynorhinus. -1. owl. a A
long; he works long,r than I: day long they waited.
European owl (Asio otus) having conspicuThe bird of dawning smgeth all night long
Sltak.
ous ear tufts.
b A s i m i la r American
3. At a point of duration far distant, either prior or pos- species (As i o wilsonianus~, about fifteen
terior ; as, long before the foundation of Rome ; long
1 ~~~ :1!u~deg:lfh
Yb1:J{,e~r!!~:
after the Conquest.
white 1 and tawny. -1. aunftsh, a sunfish (Le4. In the comparative: After or beyond the indicated
time ; as, to stay longer; to hold out longer; it continued
f:a'7i:n1:J.ef~i~:~ifut!1iie8JS~t:s,06rtffu~tf;
a while longer; we are no longer friends.
~nd having
~l~~~~u':tf:l~!~e 0 ~:~:{a~nf:
6. At or to a long distance or a distance of (the specified)
length; far; as, long and broad (far and near). Obs., exc. lon-gev'i-ty (lon-jev'l-tl), n. IL. longaeviwith participial adjectives.
.
tas. See LONGEvous.] Long duration of
as, or 10, long aa, on condition that; under the circumlife ; length or period of life.
instances of longevity are chiefly amongst
a~aft~~
~~ :Sl~n~~sire it, we will theThe
Arbuthnot.
abstemious
long, v. t. 1. To lengthen; prolong; also, with away, to longevity pay. Mil. & Nau. Extra pay for
put away. Obs.
1
~~~~ ~rr;~~e a~:::«:i~:;,
~~~Priee~o~~~ E U r O Pe an
2. To pass or forward (anything) to a distance. Dial. Eng.
below the rank of brigadier general, being
g-eared
3. In impersonal constructions, with accusative pronoun,
ten per cent for every five years of service,
w •
as me lon_qs,to have a longing. Obs.
':,1
t'::'g;fcfi.egrJ.'i~~
more
than
forty
per
cent of
4. To wish (one's self), or express the wish that (one's
self) might be. Rare.
lon-ge 1vous (lon-je'vus), a. [L. longaet•us; longualong
seftsbiic,~r;i~~~t\~!J~e not
distant end, the
aevurn lifetime, age. See LONG; AGE.] Long-lived.
long, adv. & prep. [Aphetic form of alongJ = ALONG; long 1han41 (!Bng'hlnd 1 ), n. The characters used in ordinary writing ; handwriting; - opposed to shorthand.
thne
~~
th~ 0 s"."Ji:r. long'llead 1 (-hed 1), n. A dolichocephalic person.
long of, along with (see 1st ALONG).
long 1-hea4 1 e4, a. a Havingunnsual foresight or sagacity.
11NG(!Bng'b Dolichocephalic. -long 1 -hea4 1ed-ness, n.
long (15ng; 205), v. i.; LONGED(lBngd); LONG
long'horn 1 (1Bng'h6rn 1), n. A long-horned animal.
fog). [AS. langian to grow long, to long (impersonal),
long'-home4 1 (-h6rnd 1),a. Having long horns or antenna,.
prob. fr. Zang long; cf. G. 1:erlangen to lon~, to demand;
or perh. both words are akin to G. gelingen (impersonal) to
~j~~:~i:n~ee~i:
a:a{t~eee!~yofc!ft1!ar~!fn Ce~:bt~i!~
~
succeed. Cf. LONG, a., LONG to belong.] l, To become or
specif., any of an English breed of beef cattYe having long
grow longer; also, with away, to depart.
Obs.
horns, reputed to fatten on less food than other breeds.
2. To feel a strong desire or craving ; to wish for someThey are now seldom raised.-1. gra.Hhopper, any grassthing with eagerness or yearning ; - followed by an infinihopper of the family Locustidre. See GRASSHOPPER.
tive, or by after or for.
lon'gl- (lon'jl-). A combining ferm from Latin longus,
meaning
long.
I have
~fteeretb;uflreceptB.
P~~~i~:
L. cornu horn.] Zoo!.
I have lrmaed for thy salvation.
Ps. cxix. 174 lon'gi-oorn (-k6rn), a. [longiHaving long antennre ; pertaining to the Longicomia. 3. To long, or desire, to go. Obs.
n. One of the Longicornia ; a cerambycid beetle.
Syn.-LoNG,
YEARN, HANKER, CRAVE.
LONG
expresses
strong desire or earnest wish; YEARN (chiefly elevated or Lon'gi-oor'nl-a (-k6r 1nl-<i), n. pl. [NL.] Zoo!. In older
poetical) implies eager or restless, often tender, longing;
classifications, a group of beetles, equiv. to Cerambycidm.
HANKER (chiefly colloq. or familiar) su~gests the uneasilon-gll'o-quenoe (lon-jil'~-kwens), n. [longiL. lo0 tht!,~
Lon.J!•windedness.
Fitzed. Hall.
quenUa a talking.]
:rn~i;eth!:'n
~~(,:.
lon-glm'e-try
(-jlm'e-tri),
n.
[longi+-metry.]
Art
or
1) ; H I long to talk with some
lover's ghost" (Donne) i
practice of measuring distances or lengths. - lonrgt1b~r::idUe) ;h~ ,~~:~i~~~rto
80~~?1(
ts~:
met1rio (lon 1ji-m~t'rlk), a .
again " ( Tennyson) ; 0 She ... still hankered, with a long'ing (lBng'lng ; 205), n. An eager desire ; a craving;
"Immortal longing,,;." Shak.
1i!t:it:~t~~i ~11e:iehi~:1~;~e!~~~ T{ti~
1C&fl1~t~·o!~~ earnPst wish; aspiration.
1gl-pen 1nate (lon 1ji-pen'at),
a. [longipennate.]
foaming phrase~' (Lowell); u lambs ... crat.'ing comfort lon
Having
long
wings
or
quills.
from tlie swollen udders of their bleating dams" ( Walton) ;
"no craving void left aching in the breast" (Pope). See lon 1gi-ros'tral (-ros 1trill), a. Having a long bill; of or
pertaining to the Longirostref:!.
DESIRE, AMBITION.

1':nt7k~i,
01~!i~~k~t;
Ufo
~di!
h~t~!l~'::ihs~N:ef~i~
tg~fa.
0

securities for a rise in price, esp. when boughf on a margin. See SHORT.
9. By metonymy : a Consisting of, or containing, long
straw or the like; as, long dung, or unrotted manure ; long
fodder, that is, straw or green fodder. b Served in a tall
glass ; hence, of. \a;rge measure; as, a long drink.
W"" Long is used in many idiomatic or elliptical expressions,
chiefly denoting time ; as : at long, at length
( Obs.)j at the longeat, at the outside limit of time; before or
ere, long, soon; for long 1 Ion' ago ( Obs.) ; for a long period of
0
0
0 ~d
!f::~g~ 0
bra!t~ 1
p;:s~. 10
~!;.g
the short, the whole; the gist; t\e sum and substauce.
at long weapona, at long range; without closing in combat.
Now Rare. - by a I. chalk. See under CHALK. -1. and sborti
haul clauae 1 Railroads, a clause in laws regulating railroad
rates prov1din~ that the total rate for a distance less than
and included tn a longer distance shall never be higher

:ru:: ! iY~e
I'ot

ffs~::~

~r~h~~\l~;
tt"o\~~g:~:~:.::r~Tte~a1e]y
t~e.:::~~t'!i\;~~1:i
vertically, as sometimes used to finish off rubblework. -

+

;iif

·a

v:.i:d~ob~~~
1c

A~~l~¾iia~r_
f.~!1~!::;:
t:;

i;w11:::r~::~:;

f:,:r'-;.

xm1
iyarr:t~E~u;~.:_
r.e:a!!'~?~T~tR;w
~:.!~':r.-the
ttd:eAY
bea.n. Obs. -1. bill. See
a., 6, and
!::r.;ti'~'Jr
fi:l 11~t~~ eit~~a~~;,~fs~i:,1r!c~~t~e:~ttt1
~ih
fiI;if:;,. S~ar7.gc.]
'l i:~ksJ~t
~i~g::~~:
g,~.::~::
LONG,

FOREIGN BILL. -1.

t~~:

sBi~:l-

~f~P~~ryt~st~fn a~~atfE:~1eto:::t\\l~~~~
'PHYSIS.-1. bowls. a Ninepins. Obs. b A game directed
to bowling a skittle ball in the fewest bowls for any given
distance. c In at long bowls, said of ships cannonading
at a distance. -1. bullets. = LONGBOWLSb. - I. butt. See
:.:-i~For~I:icll 1t~!r~j,!';h~{_;y".,"isdt::~d n~~e~~:~YJ~~

:

iii:i;:i~

I~!'n~~t
c;~~-(Mt:e ar:n~;J~k
~~~ cfu~!~.
Jlolh~~
~~~
~fuf
h~~-uni1!~~}: ~!i~~n~~;l~w&: th £!~;.~
~ggi!8Jh~1!.t
least twenty times as long as it is bro:J., so as to fail by
bending instead of crushing when unduly stressed. -1. dlflslon, division in which the partial operations are indi-

~~1~~;0~~~

~tt3;1:h!~0!b:~hr1i~so;'!~i:::d~01'o~rs\~~

bi131

lo~:i:it~n~
i~:i~~~~I ~~:;,n~
:~dtgfY>arl!y~roBb~ ~t
ells. a kind of coarse woolen cloth.-1. face, an expression of
';r,~k~~.ct°ti~c~~~t~Tth':iA:rJ1la~tistuf~~m ~~i
ip;o~if:1t~
the batsman at the wicket.-!.
field off. =LONG--OFF.-1.
0

lleld on. = LONG-ON.See 4th CRICKET.
-I. linger, the middle
finger. -1. firm, a sham firm or company of swindlers who
obtain goods on credit, dispose of them, and decamp to

l~~:

~nl."ir1~;ufl~o".i''E,~\?i:e~gt~~~ ~
iaper money, esf; Jreenbacks.
Slang,
8. -1. bead. a

:1~it:irri&:,.

b:

~~:::.~r,-

!h:;t

tg:
bop, 8:?c~~t~te;tc~~'b~{.
·th~f~ft~he~
and hence takes a long flight after rebounding. - I. houae,
the communal
dwelling
of
some tribes of
North America
Indians.
0 The
famous
'long houses ' of
the Iroquois."
J. Fiske. - I.
hundred,
six
ac~~j_ one :~nd
,.;.-:
t Went y. -!. '"'"-"
8
·
{~~,la!n
tAr~ ~
_,Ji;j;"':i,..
··
(Flindersla qxIroquois Long llou:-e of Bark.
leyana) or its
yellowish wood. -I.Jenny. Eng. Billiards. See JENNY,34.
-I.jump, Athletic,,;,the jump for distance, whether from a

n

·£r;!j~:~

.f~k1:n

ri:t~r~ht.r
,r~r:~~t~t~~t~t~rt~Yf~~sdo!~
,of the events in the Greek pentathlon, and is included in
most modern athletic meets. -1. knife, a white man;- formerly so called by American Indians. - I. la.y. Nani. See
:LAY, n.,6 b. - I. leek, the common leek. -1. leg. See 4th
<JBIOKET.-1. llne. See LINE, 18.-1.
mark 1 the macron(-);
- placed over a vowel to show that it is long. - I.measure. =
LINEAR MEABURE.-1.
meter 01· metre, Hymnal. iambic meter
composed entirely of four-foot lines, usuady four to the
Btanza;-commonly
indicated bythe initialsL.M.-l.mo11,

h1!~~!t

::t!~~~iciJ-b;,_
soc~Ylo~.

~°nd

far

=.

Its copious growth and the

!il1~~1l
cf~ri>~;sri,::~_!1~~::m~r~
~~1~~:!~~:
.MBG.-L. Parliament Eng, J]i,r;t.,
thePa1-ff ament whichassem~

bled Nov. 3, 1640,and wasexpelled by CromwellApril20, 1653.

65~:~i:~n~r~1;:J!:~i~i:,_tphp ~1:t~J:
~!i'f;dr::~r:~~~1J00~
fl{f:s~~
~:
parBniJ?, race of parsnip with many cultural

VENT. -1.

a

rieties, characterized

va-

by a long slender root. It is less val-

;~in
!~
!1:!~,J1~::~}~
~bf!~tt!~~f!\ist~i;_J:ff~::
ti:;tt:
.-1.
;t".::t~i;,;1;•
tr.:'~di:.e~r
J:1~elbtit~
l::'li::~.
(,~e;1~
~rir::
pig, the human victim of a cannibal feast; - from the
terms emplored by Maori and Polynesian

cannibals. -1.

f~;i1,JP!l~!_
f.'!~"rt,"{!!~o~t /~:c~"..1!· ~~h~~.iial~ ••
M~
b The purple loosestrife.-1. purse, or heavy purse, wealth ;

5°f

+

;;;;;Jr~~:~~~~:;'t
1!:~·
1t11~e:Gt:El
f'f.

Illli::~t':~:Fo~~!1lti;n~:'nt\~t~e:si~
th:efri:~~s~~a
branches of li,·eoaks anf other trees int~ southern United
States and the West Indies.

fb';~:Y
~ic\:r~,~~/::

,!,~;~~

::t;i°e~h·
ti!
01S

lh:

+

+

1i1il~

Ji~:r:~;

+
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LONGISH
long'illh (13ngl'fsh), a. Somewhat Jong; moderately long.
aon-11:ls'Bi-muador'■l (Uln-jisl'f-mus d6r 1si). ~L., lit.

the longest (muscle) of the back.1 Anal. The middle and
largest division of the erector spmre. It arises with the
iliocostalis from the lumbar vertebra, and the lumbar fal!-

great length ; hence, long-winded ; tedious.

~~::r~~i:sS::t:l
a~f
f~~gd~~:1
t;:~g~~~d
t~tot~g:
Now Chiefly Jocular.

ih:if:'i~Td:1i~!~:nie!t~~~~~i!iow.
Addison.
(-sp(lrt), n. [So called from the length of the
hind claw.] Any of several
long-clawed fringilline birds,
chiefly of the genus C alcarlus, inhabiting the Arctic regions and the Great Plains
of North America. The males

long'■pur 1

seven to ten of the lower ribs.

'£he longitude of their cloaks.
Mine rshadow] spindling into longitude immense.

3. With primary reference to the eyes : To tum, direct,
or hold the eyes as for viewing; as, to look down; to look
to the right or away; look at me ; also, with refereuce to
expression; as, to look viciously; to look keenly.
Wherefore look ye so sadly to-day~
Gen. :i:l.1.
4. To direct the eyes or vision with a certain manner,
purpose, or feeling, as in order to perceive, note, or ascertain (as, look where they go; look what time it is), or
with judgment, favor, desire, etc.
Look if it be my daughter.
Ta(fourd.
~h~~ ~;~:~feb:.~:r;~:~ iti~
&. a To gaze in wonder or surprise ; to stare ; as, you
should have seen them look. Colloq. b To appear or show
one's self to see or as if to see ; - usually with out,· as,
her face looked out at the window.
My toes look through the overleather.
Shak.
6. To direct or pay attentiou; to give attentive consideration or observation ; ae, new wa:rs of looking at things ;
look! the sun is up; often, esp., to give heed ; to take
care ; as, look how you behave ; look that you do not fall;
- often with adverbs or phrases denoting the object or
manner; as, to look well to one's steps (cf. LOOK AFTER
e) ; also, in colloq. phrases, chiefly imperative: as, look
aha.rp, heed what you are about, be quick ; look lively or
alive, be alert, be quick ; look out, beware, be watchful;
look here, pay atteutiou, - used esp. as preface to a reprimand or the like.
vi~~~k, how much we thus expel of sin, so much we eXjf,}0 ':_

long 1spun' (Iting'splln 1 ), a. Spun out, or extended, to

lon'gi-tude (Uln•jT-tiid), n. [L. longitudo, fr. longuslong:
cf. F. longitude.] 1. Length; measure or distance along
the longest line.

LOOK

Scott.
CoW'J)er.

2. Geog. The arc or portion of the equator intersected

between the meridian of a given place and the prime merid•
ian, as from Greenwich, England, or sometimes from the
capital of a country, as from Washington or Paris. The
longitude of a place is expressed either in degrees ( longitude in arc) or in time (longitude 'in ti,ne); as, the longitude of New York is 74° or 4 h. 56 min. west of Greenwich.
The length of a dep-ee of longitude varies as the cosine
of the fatitude, bemg at the equator 69.65 statute miles
and at 400 latitude 53.43 miles.
3. Astron. More fully, celeatlal longitude. The distance, in
degrees, reckoned eastward on the ecliptic from the vernal equinox to the ecliptic meridian passing through the
point or body; as, the longitude of Capella is about 80°.
longitude bJ' acco11llt(or by dead reckoning), Navig., the approximate longitude of a shiy as calculated from the last
known position, in distinction from the accurate longitude as ~'iven by observation. - 1. of ·node, A.rtron., the angular distance of the node eastward along the ecliptic
from the vernal equinox. -1. of perihelion, Astron., the
heliocentric longitude of the perihelion point of a vlanet's
or comet's orbit, usually measured along the echptic to
the orbit's node and thence along the orbit to the peri-

l~~fure~\ars.
Astron. Certain stars whose right ascensions are very accurately known, used in finding ter~~!fi:f~~iw;~uf:~n":itfn~i~~~f,~~i~~~t:~e
~~:;~;.
loD!lrt-tu'dl-nal (-tii 1dl-nlU), a. [Cf. F. longitud,inal.]
1. f>f or pertaining to longitude or length ; as, longitudinal direction or distance.
2. Extending in length; placed or running lengthwise,
as distinguished from tranS'l,·erse; as, the longitudinal diameter of a body ; pertaining to the lengthwise dimension;
axial ; as, longitudinal stability; proceeding in the direction of length; as, longitudinal vibrations.
3. Biol. Extending along, or pertaining to, the anteroposterior (usually the lonrst) axis of a body or part.

Lrtl:11:gt

~~~k:du~lrh sb\:Jk~ i:iii:.
and ochraceous, the females
~~igs:r:~11
Lapland Longepur (Calcarms
0 :ifey~~~:!i
in immense flocks, singing
lappontcus).
as they fly. The four species found in North America are
the Lapland longspur ( C. lapponicus), also native of Eu-

(~1~1ist!~d
titi~8~~1!;1~lZ~!~~P~~1~eT:~~~~ii)~th's
long•-suf'fer-lnJ, a. Bearing injuries or provocation for
a long time ; patient ; not easily provoked.

ab~:~da~ri~ g~~~iie~Be~~\it~uf1~.d
gracious, long-s1:_r~i::1:

long 1-Suf'fer-lng, n. Long patience of offense.
long'tal1 1 (lllng'tiil'), n. 1. An animal, particularly a dog,
having an uncut tail. See CURTAL, a., 1.
2. A native of Kent, England ; - prob. alluding to an old
story that they had tails.

Obs.

3. a The old squaw. b A tropic bird.
long•-talled 1 (-tiild 1), a. Having a long tail.

long•ta.lled cuckoo,a koel. - 1. duck, the old squaw. -1. fowl.
See under JAPANESB,-1.
shrew. See SHREW. -1. tiger cat,

~~l~~~~~~Ti!a C:a~~:rtlr~!i~1 :rec!~~~~
1
0
~f-!!~~~e~iii~~~l~!a_l.~~Ufat~:~~u~o
Called also bottle tits, from the shape of their nests.
1
long•-tongued' (-tl1ngd ), a. Having a long tongue;
talkative; babbling; l~uacious.
;~~i~t!:?£·

ftf::\l

i1·

0Ji~:~~~raitay:

7. To expect; to look forward (to); to anticipate (that); as,
we look to profit by the investment ; we look that he may
yet come. Cf. LOOK FOR a.
I can look to quiet in my old age.
F'roud~.
8. To turn, go, or resort (to); as, to look to a friend for
help or comfort.
The children of Israel who look to other gods. Hosea iii. J.
9. To present an appearance; to seem to a percipient;
to appear; .as, the patient looks better; the clouds loolt
rainy; the hat looks well on you ; the depth looked to be
about five feet; it looks as if trouble were brewing; she
looked like Patience on a monument; hence, with like, to
show promise of ; as, it looks like snow; the investment
looked like sure profit.
She moves a goddess, and she looks a queen
Pope.
It wou]d look more like vanity than gratitude. Addis(Jl/ll,,.
Observe how such a practice looks in another person. I. Waffa-~
10. To have (an indicated) directionorto afford (an indicated) outlook; to be directed or to open (on, into, toward,

ur:~~~

<::::~l:i

1 a 1,1!~·,,lifan~~it
Jtf~~~ci~r1~g~r~i\h~~
lying one on each side on the front surface of the spine

11

r:1d~·
::~:.X:!tii~:

:'~t

~:'i~e~~~e ft!a!eac'/.df~r"wi.!':J\~
highly developed in certain birds.
(!8ng'viz 1tijd), a. Having a long face or
rueful countenance.
lonJ'-Walst 1ed (-wiis1tM; -tld; 87, 151), a. Having a long
waist; long from the armpits to the waist line.
etc, }ih!~nf:~reJaf:~h 1 looketl, toward the north Ezek. viii. 3,
long 1wall 1 (-wlW), n. Coal ]}fining. A Ion!!"working face.
fo~!:~t1gcii~~tf~~~'.'!r~.f~~~
11. To show a tendency; to indicate; point; ae, the eviK•
Nav. Arch., the point in a vertical line through the center lODR:Wall1:,1tem. A method of coal mming in which
deuce looks to acquittal.
of gravity of a vessel where this line is intersected by a the whole seam is removed as the working faces are ad- Syn. - See su, SBEM.
vanced, except where pillars of coa] are sometimes left
second vertical line through the center of buoyancy when
the ship shall have been inclined at a vei·y small angle in standing to serve instead of pack walls or timbering as to look a.bout one, to be on the watch; to be vigilant; to be,
e~1:}o~
~t~ 0 s1
7
0
;t~r3i:tat:t~f:,~~~~h-;
~e~!:."~'lt~:a~flh~/,a!h~
~d
~~eb~1
c~~~;a\~~ ~~~,tf::ttrw°;y~r
a feelinlfi of concern or doubt. Obs.
the longitudinal metacenter. -1. sinus, "7nat., either of - called specifically longwall advancing 1y1tem or longwall
two ven
e of the falx cerebri, the superior occupythrn~~'~hr:r!::i!~i:i~~e~
i~e::th~ndfor lookfo!J.~!e;x't~~
h~a:1::raf~;~~g:~rea~oi:~d'=~kof~~ee~rn~~;11;,~
ing its a
margin, the inferior its free ma~.
-1.
4 To pay heed to; to consider. e To attend to; to take care
ward the shaft. See MINE, Illus/.
of; as, to look after one's interests; to look after children.
:~~hips
ID
•
long'-wlnd'ed(-wln•dM; -did; 87,151), a. Long-breathed;
- to 1. a.gain, to look back. Obs. -to 1. black, to frown;
a fore.and-aft direction is obtained by working in longihence, tediously long in speaking; consuming much timei
0
1
tudinals. See LONGITUDINAL, n., 2. -1. valley, Geol. &:Phy_s. as, a long-winded talker. - long'-wlnd'ed-ly, adv. ~~re3;j~~l~~-a~1:,a1~d~
Geog., a valley parallel to associated folds or mountain
to treat with iudifference or contempt; to regard as an inlong'-wlnd'ed-neBB, n.
ridges; a strike valler.
ferior;
to
despise.
to
l.
for.
a
To
expect;
as,
to
look /Of'
lon'gi-tu'dl-Dal, n. 1. A railway sleeper lying parallel long 1-wlnged 1 (-wlngd 1), a. Having long wings; specif.,
news by the arrival of a ship. uLook now for no enchantFalconry, designating the true falcons (Falco and allies)
with the rail. Longitudinals are chiefly used in Germany.
as disting. from the short-winged goshawks and their allies.
1~:k/o~ciO:t
oflo~t
iot(
i°¥o ali;;i:
2. Shipbuilding. One of the fore-and-aft continuous
out of something\ as from a window. b To threaten to
girders in large merchant vessels and in nearly all war long'-wooled' (!8ng'wil6ld 1 ; 87), a. Pertaining to or
come out.
v1. 1 (Rev. Ver.). - to 1. forward, to look
designating a class of domestic sheep having long but
vessels. They are worked at short intervals from the
coarse wool, kept chiefly in rich lowland pastures, and invertical keel to about the tum of the bilge and normally
~~ fh:.;r~ug~
._t~h~~f':,~Iiif8;:; t~!·
to the surface of the vessel. They give the required
cluding the Leicester, Cotswold, and Lincoln breeds.
strength and stiffness in a longitudinal direction.
Lo-nlc'er-a (l~-nis'er-<i; lon 1T-sii'r<i), n. [NL., after Adam ~~~i,i;~t!i
·
iY!EZ~!t~10~!l~s; :gnit~r~~
1
lolig'jaw' (lllng'i6'), long•jaws' (-j6z ), n. a The bloater
Lonicer (1526-86), German botanist.]
Bot. A large genus
0
0
whitefish. b A needlefish or billfish.
1}0
of erect or climbing caprifoliaceous shrubs, the true
t~~ir1!·1-;1f :r.,!~JYi?ofJ~r, ~d/~£·o'::'.
loDR:'-leaft wl1 1low. A willow (Salix fluviatilis) with
honeysuckles, natives of both temperate and tropical reon or upon. a To regard i esteem.
slender linear leaves, common along river banks throughHer
friends
would
look 011 her the worse.
Prior.
out the United States.
~}r:~·b'fi~gi:rew:~;oif: ;u:~:
b To consider; view; conceive of ; think of.
long'-leaved' (-levd 1 ), a. Having elongated, linear leaves;
See HONEYSUCKLE, 2.
I
looked
011 Vergil as a succinct, majestic writer
Dryden
-used as a distinguishing epithet in many vernacular names loo (loo), n. [For older lamte1'loo, F. lanturelu, lanturlu,
of plants, as long-lea11ed magnolia, long-leaved pine, etc.
name of the game; orig., the refrain of a vaudeville.]
Iii,~~i!,~eih<r'~ 0
long•leaved.pine, the Georgia. pine.
1. A game played for stakes with three, or sometimes
to take care of. If.Look well lo thy herds." Pr011. xxvii~
long'-llved' (-livd 1 ; 87), a. Having a long life ; having
live, cards dealt to each player from a full pack. When
23. b To resort to with expectation of receiving someconstitutional peculiarities making long life probable ; five cards are used the highest is generally the knave of
la.sting long; as, a long-lived tree ; a lon,q-lived family ; clubs, called parn ,· with three, the cards rank as in whist.
.i
~~~~i~!,
~C:e '~!~a,,:ii!:'x\~~
2¥~Yci
To expect, or to count on 1 as, to look to a quiet time. - to
long-liv,d prejudices. -long 1-llved'neBB (-livd'n~s), n.
2. The money played for, or each stake, at loo.
1. toward, to drink the health of. Obs. or Vulgar. - to 1. up,
long'-nol84 1 (-niizd 1), a. Having a long nose, or long 3. Failure to win a trick at loo.
jaws or snout. - long-nosed ga.r or garfish. See GARFISH. loo, t1. t.; LOOED (lOOd); Loo1ING. To cause to deposit a !~~~~1:
~:~~/~~~~~~a!ilh~:fe:er:c~~ol-ina
1. sucker, the northern sucker.
new stake at loo, as for failure to win a trick, etc.
(!Mk), v. t. 1. To look at or into; to observe; perlong•pod' (-pod'),"·
a= CAT'S-CLAW a (2). b A long- loo'fah (loo'f<i), n. [See LUPFA.]
Any plant of the genus look
ceive
;
inspect
;
examine
; of a book or the like, to conpodded variety of the common broad beau.
Luff a,· also, its fruit or, esp., the fibrous interior of the
sult. Obs. or Dial., except in look 01'er (see below).
long Prlm'er (prlm'er). P1-int. A size of type. See TYPB. fruit,
need as a sponge, etc. See LUFFA.
2.
To
look
after
or
out
; to guard; heed ; watch ;
This line is printed in long primer. look (!<Rik),v. i.; LOOKED (lill>kt); LOOK'1NG. [ME. loken, also, to provide ; o:i-dain. for
Obs.
AS. l/Jcian; akin to OS. focon; cf. also G. lugen, OHG,
long'shor&' (lllng'•hiir' ; 201), a. [Abbr. fr. alongshore.]
3.
To
look
for;
specif.:
a
To
look
forward to; to expect.
luogen, l l. To have or exercise the visual sense ; to see.
Belonging to the seashore or a seaport ; along the shore.
See is £he word now commonly used where the fact or b To seek; to search for. Obs. 1 except with out or up; as,
long'shoretman (-man),"·; pl. -HBN (-m~n). [Abbr. fr.
to. look out pleasant companions; to look up information. ·
facu]ty,
rather
than
the
exercise,
of
vision
is
in
mind
or
alongshoremnn.]
One of a class of laborers about the
Looking my love, I go from place to place.
Spenser~
whanes of a seaport, esp. in loading or unloading vessels.
:g::~e;~is eJ:iii~i!;i~;!r~ct~~~id:aB;t
o~ih~~':!~:?tt ~0
4. To give a look to ; as, to look a man in the eyes; to
long'-llight 1ed, a. a Able to see objects at a great dil!- it is the eye that looks.
give (a look). Hence the phrase to look one's last (look).
tance ; hence, having foresight; sagacious ; farseeing.
0. Eng. Misc.
The blind he made look.
6. To influence or bring by looking ; as, to look down
2. To give or direct visual attention ; - with the object of opposition
b Hypermetropic. - long 1-lllght 1ed-neBB,n.
; to look one to shame.
attention denoted by an adverb, a phrase, or the conlong'■ome (lting'silm), a. [AS. langsum.]
Extended in
A spirit fit to start into an empire,
text ; as, to look about ; to look forwBl.'d or behind ; to
length ; hence, tediously long ; tiresome. - long 1someAnd look the world to law.
Dryden.
look
into
a
mirror
;
to
look
on
the
sun.
Thou
hast looked thyself into my grace.
S/f.ak.
ly, adv. - long'some-neBB, "· All Archa,ic or Dial.
loo'bi-ly_:,a, Like a looby. Obs.
loo'by (lOO'bl),n.,· ,,,, LOOlHES
long1 -vl■'aged
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~~r.~1:.'11".:n~~!~

~oJg~~~~tw~~::

!W~~:~k
ii~

~~ifl:~~~
J11:.l'
~1Jfi:'~1,tt~iiil: ~o~1e

~::r~
~[,;~~t~~;l°;tJ:~.
y~

rg:~
di~h!~r~:~:s
:i~i;:

J,,,.
/n't~~

!! 0~!8i::.

:::~e~~
fo~~h
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i!;
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3Xa'}/~~'t
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:ff~fi;
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[Cf. LOB.]

An awk-

~/1;.~~~:
Table.I
i=~~"d_j:'::.,l.P.;!
See
and
~,:hcly;~f.el~!'/
medicine.
(WEIGHT,

LOTH

stef:: ot
l:,:r.
Lt~~~ti!:h.
loot. +
LOAF

loof(lOOf). Var. of LUFF,
loor (]Of). Var. of LOF. See
MEASURE,
loof, mh,. Aloof. Ob~.
loof (loof), n. [Of Scand. orl~in; cf. Icel. }O/i, 11kin to Goth.

g{g,_J
1)}~f.i::;,.

~
of the hand.
[Ar.
loof(loof), loo'f&(ll!o'fa).

{:;{Jn:.~~~Firo:f:~...
Rare,
looft. T
LOFT.

Sood, fo~ot; out, oil ; chair;

go ; sing, ~k ; tllen, thin; natyre,
Full explanatlono

verc!!Jre{250) ; It= ch ln G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z ln azure. Numbers refer to§§ in GDIDII.

or Abbrevlatlono,

•
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LOOK
8. To express or manifest by a look.

LOOSE

loun, lown, loon, for an older lown; cf. OD. loen a stupid

alout; arascalorscamp;
man.] 1. Aworthlessperson;
to
loot
~~iri:o~~~\~
;~;~~u:h:t:~i~~r:!thia~~ufti"~fn~
an idler ; a boor or clown ; a fool or dolt.
horse which has been received as a gift in order to ascer-

loop11ng(!oop 1Tng), n. [See LOOPa mass of irou.J Metal.

The runniug together of the matter of an ore into a masa,
when the ore is heated only for calcination.
Hold
off!
unhand
me,
graybeard
loon.'
Coleridge.
l~~~a'ftt~ffi~~ :t_f{i'~_An integral taken over a loop circuit
tain. his age ; hence, to criticize a gift that has been
2. Hence : a A man of low station ; a fellow; a menial
0
0
A chain stitch fastened at the
Archaic. "Lord and /own." Shak. b Cldefly Scot. (1) loop stitch. 'lmbroidel.
(:~~~
L(!:~j
A boy ; lad ; as, loon and lass. (2) A mistress ; harlot.
0
8
~ l~~!~1~!s~
i!i~~ire or
~
;T~6
o~e~!uf~~c~~~tb~~ loon (loon), n. [For older loom, of Scand. origin; cf. Ice!. cable by connecting
both ends to the testing point so as
look an account over. 'b To overlook; to disregard
to
lOmr, Dan. & Sw. lom.] a Any of several
to form a loop.
pardon. Now Rare.
..
fish-eating diving birds of the genus Gavia
loop'y (loop'!), a.; LOOP'I-ER(-I-er); LOOP/1-EST.1. Havlook (look), n. 1. Act of looking; a glance; a sight; a (syns. Colymbus and Urinator) widely distribing, or characterized by, loops.
view; as, to have, get, take, throw, or cast, a look.
uted in the northern part of the Northern
2. Deceitful; cunning; sly. Scot.
Threw many a northward look to see his father
Hemisphere. The common, or great
Bring up his powers; but he did long in vain.
Sllak.
loose
(lOOs), a.; Loos'ER (-er); 1,oos'EsT. [ME. loos, lous,
northern, diver or loon ( G. im1ner),
2. Appearance or expression of the countenance i as, a
taus; of Scand. orig., cf. Icel. lauss; akin to OD. Zoos, D.
is nearly three feet long, and has
proud, a defiant, a mild, look; appearance or expression
los,
AS.
teas false, deceitful, G. los loose, Dan. & Sw. los,
when adult an iridescent black
(as specified); as, a face of kindly look; a fierce look of head, white-spotted
black back
Goth. taus, and E. lose, -less. See LOSE; cf. LEASING
falseand wings, and white under parts.
t~e eyes ; hence, personal aspect ; as, his long coat gave
hood. J 1. Not fastened, secured, or retained so as to be
The black-throated
loon ( G. archtm the look of a clergyman; - often in pl., as in to be in
fixed, rigid, firm, or tight; specif.: a Only lightly secured
Uca) and the red-throated ( a. stellagood looks, to be looking well. "Gentle looks."
Shak.
or made fast, esp. as having worked partially free from its
are allied smalkr species. b A
3. Hence : Appearance ; aspect; as, the house has a ta)
attachments ; as, a loose blade; a loose tooth; a loose bindgrebe. Ohs. or Local.
gloomy look; the affair has a bad look.
ing ; loose lacings ; a loose bundle ; loose, or mortarless,
loon'y,
lun'y
(lofm'i'),
a.
Crazy;
=
look'er-on', n.; pl. look1ers-on' (-erz-). A spectator;
masonry
; hence, easily altered or removed ; not fast ; as,
daft; foolish.
Slang. - n. ; pl.
one that looks on, but has no agency or part in an affair.
a loose dye or color. b Having relative freedom of move-IEs(-!z). A loony person; a lunament
or
arrangement,
as from being only locally restraiued
Slang.
Loon
(Gavia
immer).
tic.
~~i s~iie~~ifhfi!a!nwidi!Jtitetr~~fttoast,
Fairfax.
or fixed ; as, loose ribbons flutteriug: the slamming of a
Syn. -LOOKER-ON,SPECTATOR,
BEHOLDER,
OBSERVER.LOOK- loop (loop), n. [ME. loupe; orig uncert.; cf. OD. lupen to
loose
shutter;
a
loose
pulley
(see below). c Of clothing, not
lie in wait, D. luipen. J 1. A small, uarrow opening; a
ER-ONfrequently suggests greater detachment or more
tight-fitting ; of the hair, not braided or otherwise secured.
casual observat10n than SPECTATOR,
which often implies
loophole. Archaic
,
loose,
nor
tied in formal plat.
Shak.
Her
hair,
nor
presenc~ at a speqtacle for _the purpose of seeing it. BE- 2. Fort. A crenel; an embrasure.
Obs.
d Not tightly drawn or braced ; lax or slack ; as, to drive
HOLDERIS now chiefly poetical or elevated ; OBSERVER
im- loop, n. [Cf. Ir. & Gael. lub loop, noose, fold, thong,
plies close and directed attention.
See GAZE,SEE.
loose
reins;
a
loose
belt;
a
loose
stay
or
sail;
a
loose
with
look'b1g, p. p1'. & vb. n. of LOOK. Esp.: p.a. Having a bend, lub to bend, incline.] 1. A fold or doubling of a joint; hence, of a person, having loose joints; lacking
thread, cord, rope, etc., through which another thread,
certam look or appearance; as, good-looking; ill-looking.
compactness
of
build
;
as,
a
loose
lout
of
a
man.
cord, etc., can be passed, or into which a hook can be
looking for, anticipation;
expectation.
Obs. or R. HA cer2. Free ; unattached or unrestrained ; - said esp. of things
tain fearful looking for of judgment."
Heb. x. 27. hooked ; sometimes, a fold of cord or ribbon serving as an
ordinarily confined, or in contrast with an expressed or
look 11ng-glass', n. A mirror made of glass with a back- ornament, as on a uniform. Hence, a ring or fold forming
understood state of confinement; as : a Free from bunds,
a catch, often one of metal or wood; an eye, staple, noose,
ing of some reflecting substance, as silver or mercury.
fetters,
or confining limits ; as, a lion loose in the city ; a
bight, or the like.
There 1snone so homely but loves a lookmg-glass South
horse loose of his tether; a loose criminal; a loose boat (see
That the probation bear no hinge, nor loop
looking-glass Plant. An Asiatic sterculiaceous tree
b Free from constraint or obligation; not bound
below).
To
hang
a
doubt
on
Shak.
(Herittera littoral-is), whose leaves are silvery beneath.
by duty, habit, etc.; - often with frorn or of.
2. A loop-shaped figure, ,course, bend, or the like ; as,
look1out1 (li!lik1outl), n. 1. a A carefullooking or watchNow I stand
loop
of
the
written
letter
''
h"
;
the
loop
of
a
river.
the
ing for any object or event. b The place from which such
Loose of my vow; but who knows Cato's thoughts? Addison,
3. In technical use : a JJfath. The path from a noncritical
observation is made. c A person engaged in watching.
C Not assigned to special use or service; subject to free
A
nearly
to
a
critical
point
B,
round
B
on
an
infinipoint
2. Arch. A short wooden bracket or cantilever to support
disposal i having no assigned place or employment; as,
tesimal circle, and back to A on the original path. A loop
an overha11ging portion of a roof, or the like, which often
a loose half hour; loose funds. d Not brought together in
conceals it from view.
is supposed to cross neither itself nor another loop. b
a bundle, package, binding, or the like ; not secured in a
Physics. The portion of a vibrating string, air column,
3. View; ontlook; prospect. Chiefly Eng.
setting or not joined in a fixed combination; as, loo.~epebetc., between two nodes, - called also ventral segment;
4, Object of care or concern. Colloq.
bles ; coins loose in the pocket ; loose papers ; tl1e loose
loom (loom), a. [Orig. uncert.J Naut. Moderate; gen- also, the middle point of such a portion; an antinode. See leaves of a book ; loose gas fittings; the loose parts of a
NODE,]!lust. C Railroads. A line turning off from the main
tle; - said of a wind, now only of a gale.
machine.
Hence, disconnected ; detached ; random; aa,
loom (loom), n. [See LOON,the bird.] a A loon. b An line and returning to it. d The part of a centrifugal rail- loose information ; loose paragraphs.
way which forms an upright circle. See under CENTRIFUauk, guillemot, or puffin.
Vario will spend whole mornings in running over lom:e and
J. Watts
unconnected pages.
GAL. e Elec. A complete electric circuit i a multiple or
loom, 11. i.; LOOMED(lOOmd); LOOM:'ING. [Orig. uncert.;
branch circuit ; hence, on the loop, having the controller so 3. Man. Allowing freedom of movement; - said of a stable
prob. not connected with Fries. !Omen to move slowly and
or the like; as, a loose box, that is, a box stall. Brit.
adjusted that the motors are in multiple and move at the
stiffly, to limp, Sw. dial. lorna to walk with slow and heavy
4. Loosely clad or unclad ; wholly or partly nude. Obs.
f Needlework. A stitch in crocheting,
greatest speed.
steps.] 1. To rise and fall, as the sea or a vessel. Obs.
6. Composed of free particles; not cohering; as, loose
2. To appear above the surface either of sea or land, or to knitting, netting, and tatting. g Mining. A sling at the
earth or sand ; loose particles.
end of a hoisting rope. h Harness. A loose-hanging looped
appear enlarged, or distorted and indistinct, as a distant
1 A loop of metal serving as a 6. Not dense, close, or compact, in structure or arrangestrap serving as a support.
object, a ship at sea, or a mountain, esp. from atmospheric
ment ; having wide meshes or interstices ; as, a cloth of
brace, attachment, etc.; as, the body loop of a carriage, to
influences; as, the ship looms large; the land looms high.
loose texture; wood of loose fiber; loose, or fluffy, wool;
3. Hence, fig., to appear or come into appearance in an which the spring is fixed.
not in close order ; not serried ; as, a loose array or assault.
1le) [after
loop
of
Hen'le
(hen
F.
G.
J.
Henle,
German
e~tf~~r:;~~~~ ~l~~;r~~r[;~~1j1
fi~;~·and shine so glo7. Wanting in restraint or power of restraint ; lax ; free;
0
riously, as m the context.
J. M. Mason
open; as, a loose tongue ; loose bowels.
loom, u. An appearance of exaggerated elevation or Size the medullary tissue, then bends back and reenters the 8. Wanting in moral restraint ; incontinent ; dissolute ;
cortex. -1. of regreBBionor retrogreBBion,Astron., the loop in
of anything, as of land or of a ship, se·eu in fog or darkas, a loose life ; a loose woman ; hence, characterized by
a planet's apparent path described about the time when its
ness ; also, a looming shadow or reflection, as of land or a
immorality ; unchaste ; lewd; as, a loose epistle.
motion amon~ the stars changes from direct to retrograde
light on clouds.
The loosemorality which he had ]earned.
Scott.
and back agam.
loom, n. [ME. lome, AS geloma utensil, implement.]
Wanting in precision, exactitude, or care; inaccurate
loop, v. t.; LOOPED(loopt) ; LooP'ING. 1. To make a loop 9.
1. An implement; a tool. Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng.
or indeterminate
in construction ; lacking in system or
a
loop
or
loops
;
often
or
loops
of
or
in;
to
fasten
with
2. An open vessel; a receptacle.
Obs. or Scot.
logic ; not strict, close, or rigid ; as, a loose style ; loose
with up ; as, to loop a string ; to loop up a curtain.
3. A frame or machine for interweaving yarn or threads
reasoning i a loose essay.
2. To place within a loop ; to make a loop or loops on or
The comparison employed ... must be considered rather a.sa
into a fabric, the operation being
9 .
about; as, to loop one's finger with cord.
looseanalogy than as an exact scientific explanation Wltewell.
performed by laying lengthwise a
3. To provide (a garment or the ltke) with loops.
10. Sports. a Not according to rigid rule; without special
series called the warp, and wea.v4. Elec. To connect (electric conductors) so as to com- care ; as, loose practice. b In football and similar games;
iug in across this other threads
plete a circuit in a loop.
Open; as, loose play; - opposed to tight. Eng.
I
•
to loop in. Elec., to connect in circuit, as a telegraph instru0
ment. - to 1. the loop, to traverse a centrifugal railway.
ec~!~i;:gt1!n~~~~:o;d~~~~i~e~f b[ l~hoesJi~~
~ ~~!le~~f
loop, 'V. i. 1. To make a loop.
liberal construction, as of a constitution, as a Federalist
or Whig in early United States politics. -1.-coupled circuit.
2. To crawl after the manner of a measuring worm.
Elec. See CLOSE-COUPLED
CIRCUIT.-1. eccentric, Mach., an
loop (loop), n. [F. loupe; cf. G. luppe iron lump.] Iron
1Vorks. A mass of iron in a pasty condition gathered into
rii::~~°t~:!1:~ft:d
wh:~ 1 0 !ct~~trl~~~' ri:n~~h~~~~~
a ball for the tilt hammer or rolls. - 11. i. To form a loop.
one stop to the other the engine is reversed. This deloop cut. Math. A section (as with scissors) from any in- from
vice for reversing steam engines is now almost entirely
terior point of the surface back to the same point (or to a
re:placed
byalinkmotionorradialgear.-1.end.
a SomeWorking Parts of a Hand
point of the cut) without crossing itself or meeting the
Loom. 1, 1 Yarn Heam ; 2,
boundary of the surface. See cRosscuT.
:1~ffd~:1;u!eJ\s~e~ea~d~~?;f~t~r ~iifig~~lt'f
~ri~i~~
2 CJoth Beam; 3 CO'rd with
loop1er (loop'er), n. 1. One that loop• ; a device for form- ready to accept a casual employment or of being unem0
f
ing loops, as in yarn, or for looping things together, as a ployed. Eng. C In at 1. ends. in disorder or confusion, as
Rods : 5, 5 Heddles, susfrom being unfinished. -1. :fish, Whale Fishing, a fish not
shuttle in a double-thread sewing machiue or a bodkin.
attached to a boat. See FASTFISH.-1. headstock. See HEAD1
2. A measuring worm; the larva of a geometrid moth.
r:,0s~et~1~~~
kefi:d(~·
T~~~l~~rrg lluif1~~dles
piece, Pattern Making, a piece of an awk~
STOCK,1 a.-1.
loop'hole' (-hi;Ji), n. [loop an opening+ hole.] 1. Mil. A wardly
shaped or intricate pattern, made loose so that it
small opening, as in a wall or parapet, through which small
called the weft, woof, or filling.
The warp threads are
can be left in the sand when the bulk of the pattern ia
arms or other weapons may be discharged.
withdrawn and afterwards removed in a different direction
t:!hof~~r~::st1i1!hri~t~ttl~~di~!
;"~d~~nint:e
From Majuba time onwards I have always held the opinion that
tied in place by the reed and batten, and the finished fabloopholesdouble the value of any cover, and all I have seen ~ince tgatvg~~ ~:!ki~Je:~ 1~d~nt\t· ~ \J:1!faff
g~~•hf cfiuNefs
has tended to confirm me in this view.
Gen
Hamilton.
ric is wound on a cloth beam.
journaled. See FASTANDLOOSE
PULLEYS.
-1. sentence, Rhet.,
4. Hence: The art or occupation of weaving ; manufac2. A similar opening in any wall or partition for the ad- a sentence which is grammatically complete at one or more
ture by the loom.
mission of light or air or to permit observation.
points before its end. -1. smut, a smut fungus of the
Hector when he sees Andromache overwhelmed with terror
3. A hole or aperture that gives a passage, or the means of
0
sends her for consolation to the loom and distaff.
Rambler.
~i~dsin ~~~'~N~e o~~\6:rd~·
..!i.a!!~l:
A splendid silk of foreign loom.
Tenn!/,~On escape or evasion; -chiefly used fig. of a method of evadVeter. = SEEDYTOE.-1. work, an old style of embroidery
ing the intent of a statute, contract, or obligation.
6. 1'laut. a That part of an oar which is inboard from the
in
which
some
parts,
as
leaves,
are
left
free
to
move.
row]ock, usually including the handle, but sometimes ex- loop'hole', v. t. ,- LooP'HoLED1 (-hold') ; LooP'HoL'1NG(•hOl'- loose, adv. Loosely; not so as unduly to bind or constrain
Tng). To make loopholes in.
or serionsly affect; - esp., in to sit (formerly to hold, hang)
cluding it. b That Jl",l't of an oar between the blade and
IOOJ?'lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of LOOP.-looping mill, Metal., a loose; as, his crimes sit loose on his conscience.
handle, Obs.
mill, for rolling rods or wires not over ¾ inch in diameter,
loom, v. t. To weave. -to loom the web, Weaving, to mount
in which the rods are looped over from one set of rolls to loose (Joos), v. t.; LOOSED(!oost) ; LOos11NG (loos'lng).
the warp on the loom.·
Oxf. E. D. another so as to be acted upon by several rolls at the same
[From LOOSE,a.] 1. To make loose; to unbind, untie,
loom'tng, n. A coming dimly into view, esp. with a vague time;
unfasten, undo, unpack, etc.; as, to loose a knot, a door, a
- called also Belgian wire mill. -1. snail, any land
and magnified outline.
See LOOM,ti. i., 2. Cf. MIRAGE.
package, the hair.
snail of the genus Truncate/la; - so called because it
loon (loon), n. Also, Obs. or Dial. & Scot., lown. [Scot.
2.
Can!!t thou ... loosethe bands of Orion? Job xxxViii, 31
creeps like the measuring worms. -1. worm. = LOOPER,
look'down', n. The moonflsh looking-glaBBtree. = I,OOKING-guillemots or other sea birds. A breeding place of loons.
in a loop, f'Sp. of platinum wire. loop'work 1, n. Work made of
(Selene romer).
GLBS
PLANT.
Local Eng.
loon'ey. Var. of LOOXY.
loop'ie. Var. of LOOPY,
loop:- or looped stitch.es.
looked (leit>kt; l~k'~d),
a. lookt (ldbkt). Obs., poetic, or Lo--o'mim (lt'!-O'mlm). D. Bib. loon'gee, •ghee, -ghie, -gi. Vars loop knot. See 2d KNOT,n., 1.
Joop ya.rn. A yarn on which
Looking; as, lean-look'd. Obs. rPf. Rp.pret. & p. p. of LOOK,
loom mounting. The series of of LUNOI.
loop'let, 11. See •LET.
loops and curls are formed. It
ook'er. n. One who looks; loo'kum (lOO'k11m),n. A pent- operations that ynrn pnRses loon'-sl&tt', n. The Scottish loop'light', n. A small narrow
specif., Ob.<J.or Lncal, Eng., a ho118e or similar shelter for a through from the Rpinning mark (in 17th c. equiv. to Ul}d.), openin~ in a wall, esp. one to ~~~ 1.8
i~
loor (l6br),n..1ootrot. Dial.Eng.
~e:~.e(f~~~~~i;~{~':~a:di~~~f fo~:~ngt WL~e:~~nd
its tackle.
\~e!~i~~~~~-a8 warping, ;;;:n:roo~!~1}a~~~ of
i;;~nB~
n..,3 c.
0
•
~hildren, etc.
loomb. t LAMR.
loon. t LOAN.
loop. Var. of LOUP, v.
loop peg. A double plug to pnt a
loors (ll'R">rz),
n. M;nfrlr,. Refuse
0 0~~
ot'~~:~~s~:
j;o/e"r,ares ~~~ii;;
~fg~~ii~~~Nilaz~l!~~· or ~:i,~ti·n tf~~~~~h
::~~aptoi::;!d~mR~}ispc.ircuit.
sludge from washing tin ores.
loo'ry. Var. of LORY.
t:J:1:t::b=:i;.ThAka:~~;
~~,:~y~h~~oo~.rom
LOOM&
nobl_From 1st LOON,] ~ire:~<b6gf.tl~R. Having looptb~~~~,d,~l~;ar. of LOSB.
carp. See CARP, ,i,, 1.
loon.] A breecling place of loon'er-y, n. [From 2d LOON.] loop'fal, n, The amount held resembliRg & loophole.
0
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LOOSE
2. To let or set loose ; to reµ,ove the bonds uf ; to free
from restraint;

to release ; as, to loose a horse in a field.

The captive exile hai,teneth that he may be loosed.

Is. li. 14.

3. To release from anything obligatory or burdensome;
Jisengage ; hence, to absolve ; remit.

to

of Scand. ongm; cf. Ice!. hlaupa.
leap; to Llance. Obs. or Dial. Eng.

2

~rfirf
a~~~~ev:k:1t!~
0

4. To cast loose ; to let go ; to detach ; to cast off; as, to
loose a sail; to loose a boat from its moorings. Chiefly
Naut. Hence, Obs., to loose the a.nchgr, to weigh anchor.

6.
as
6.
or

See LEAP.] 1. To

c;o::;
i 1,i)~nfw~~~h~
next inScribner's Mag.

lope (lop), v. t. To cause (a horse, pony, etc.) to lope.
lope, n. [Cf. Ice!. hlaup. See LOPE,v.J 1. = LEAP. Ob,.
ur JJial. Eng.
2. An easy gait, resembling
saddle ponies of the western
The mustang goes rollicking
a mixture of two or three gaits,

ture ; as, a lopsided barn ; hence, unsymmetrical ; unbalanced ; poorly proportioned ; full of idiosyncrasies. -

lop'sld 1ed-ly (Jop 1sid 1ed-lI), adv. - lop'sid 1ed-ness, n.
lo-qua1c1ous (It-kwa 1shlis). a. [L. loquax, -aci.,, talkative,

af;~rne

stant.

Art thou loosed from a wife? seek not a wife. 1 Cor. vii. 27.
Whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven
.Matt. xvi. 19.

LORD

a canter, characteristic of the
United States.
aheud, with the eternal lope, ..•
as easy as the motions of a cradle.

fr. loqui to speak; cf. Gr. A&..u,cflvto rattle, shriek, shout.]
Given to talking; talkative;
garrulous i chattering.
Loqvaciov.~, brawling, ever in the wrong.
Dryden .
Syn. -Garrulous,
voluble. See TALKATIVE.

- lo-qua'clous-ly, adv. -lo-qua'cioua-ness, n.
lo.q_uac'l-ty (lt-k"as 1T-tr), n. [L. loquacitas: cf. F. loquacile.J
Too great

The habit of talking excessively; garrulity.
too great taciturnity by fits. Arlmthrwt.

To discharge (an arrow, a gun); hence, to send forth
a missile ; as 1 Jove loosed his thunderbolts.
To relax; loosen ; slacken ; to make less rigid, tight,
strict. "'The joints of his loins were loosed :, Dan. v. 6.
7. To make or render loose or dissol vent ; to break up the
firmness or coherence of ; as, to loose the sod with a plow.
8. To violate (peace, a vow). Ubs.
9. To solve; interpret.
Obs.
Spenser.
10. To free or obtain by payment of a fee or price. Scot.
11. Scots Law. To discharge or with<lraw (an arrestment).
loose (100s ), v. i. 1. To become loose ; to loosen.
2. To weigh anchor i to set sail.
3. To discharge an arrow, gun, etc. ; to shoot.
4. To give absolution;a1luding to Matt. xvi. lD. Rare.
loose,n.
1. Archery. Thereleaseofthearrow.
See ARROW
RELEASE.
2. Conclusion i outcome ; issue; end; - often in phrase
in, or at, the loose, at the last moment.
Obs.
3. Looseness; laxity ; esp., freedom from or abandonment
of moral restraint.
Obs. or R.
4. Liberation; release; a freeing i also, of horses, a free
course; free rein. Obs.
loose 1-bod'ied, a. 1. Loosely fitted in the body, as a gown.
2. Morally loose. Obs.
loose'-joint'ed, a. Having joints apparently not closely
articulated ; hence, capable of unusually free movements.
loose'ly (lOOs'lI), adv. In a loose manner; without firmness, fixity, cohesion, etc. ; without strictness, care, or
exactitude ; without restraint, esp. moral restraint; laxly ;
freely; slackly; negligently.
loos'en (lOOs''n), v. t.; Loos'ENED (-'nd) ; Loos 1EN-IXG. [See
LOOSE,v. t. J 1. To set or let loose; to free i release.
It loosens his hunds, and assists his understanding. Dr,11den.
2. To make loose or looser; to free from binding, tightness,
tension, firmness, or fixedness ; to make less dense or compact i as, to loosen a string or a knot.
After a year's rooting, then shaking doth the tree good by
loosening of the earth.
Bacon.
3. To remove costiveness from; to relax (the bowels).
4. To permit to become less strict; as, to loosen discipline.
loos 1en, v. i. To become loose, or looser.
loose'str1fe 1 (]OOs1strif 1 ), n. [loose, v. +strife;
as a trans.
of the L. name Lysirnachia. See LYSIMACHIA.
J a Any
primulaceous plant of the genus Lysimachia, esp. L. 'VU{garis. See LYSIMACHIA.b Any plant of the genus Lythrum,
esp. L. salicaria, the purple loosestrifo (which see).
loose'-tongued' (-tl\ngd 1 ; 87), IL. Free or inconsiderate
of speech; given to free talk ; not close-mouthed.
loot (loot), n. [Hind. Iii/, prob. fr. Skr. lotra, loptra, booty,
lup to break, spoil.] Plunder; booty; spoils; esp., the
booty taken in war, or the gains of corrupt officials.
'l'he belts of them all simply bulge with loot. Kiplmg.
Syn. - See BOOTY.
loot, v. t. &: i.; LOOTED; LOOT1ING. To plunder or sack (a
conquered city or the like) ; to rob, Psp. by corruption;
as, to loot the treasury ; also, to carry off as loot.
Looting,1;arties ... ransacking the houses. L. Oliphant.
lop(lop),n. LPerh. imitative.] Naut. A choppy condition
of the sea. -1,. i. To become loppy.
lop (lop), v. t.; LOPPED(Jopt); LOP1Prno. [Orig. uncert.;
cf. G. dial. luppen, Lubben, to cut, geld, OD. luppen, D.
lubben, also Icel. hleypa to cut off (bark of trees), prop. to
cause to leap. J 1. To hew or cut branches, twigs, or dead
OP superfluous
parts, from (a tree, vine, etc.); to trim;
to shorten by cutting; hence, to cut off the head or limbs
of (a person).
2. To cut off, or remove, as superfluous parts; as, to lop
twigs from a tree; to cut off (the head or limbs, of a person).
Expunge the whole, or lop the ex:rescent p~rts. . !'ope.
lop, v. i. To perform the act of loppmg, or trnnmmg.
lop, n. 1. A part or parts of a tree, etc., lopped off; esp.,
parts not measured for timber; trimmings.
2. The lopping of a tree; a lopped tree or branch.
Obs.
lop, v. i. [Cf. 1st LAP, or LOB.] 1. To hang downward;
to be pendent; to droop; hence, to flop or sway about
loosely or limply.
The sefiora ... could only Topabout in her saddle Cent. Mag.
2. To move or act lazily or slouchily.
3. To bound ; to go with short leaps.
lop, v. t. To let hang down; to droop, as the ears.
lop, a. Hanging down; pendent ; as, lop ears.
lope (lop), v. i.; LOPED(!opt); LoP'rno (lop 1Tng). [Prob.

(Eriobotrya japonica) with large oblong leaves and fraThe easy lope of the 'rickshaw coolie.
Kipling.
grant white flowers. It is often cultivated for ornament
lop 1-eared 1 (lop 1 0l'd 1 ), a. Having ears that droop.
in mild climates.
b The edible fruit of this tree, resemlop-eared rabbit, one of a fancy variety of rabbit having
bling a small yellow pear. It is extensively used in Japan
very long and broad pendulous ears.
for preserves and coufections.
lop 1er (lop'er), n. 1. One that lopes; esp., a saddle animal
lo'quence (Iii1kwens), lo'quen-cy (-kwen-sT), n. [L. lotrained to the loping gait.
quentia, fr. loqui to speak.]
Speech i discourse.
Rare.
2. Rope Making. A swivel, at one end of a ropewalk, used
"Beheld Nural-Din and heard his loquence." R. F. Burton.
in laying the strands.
1
Lo-pe1zl-a (It-pe'zl-ti), n. [NL., after J. Lopez, Spanish lo'quent (lo kwent), a. [L. loquens, -entis, p. pr.] Given
to, or apt in, speech; speaking. R. -lo'quent-Iy,
adv. R.
botanist. J Bot. A rather large genus of Mexican and Central American onagraceous herbs and subshrubs, with alter- lo 1ral (Iii'riil; 201), a. Zool. Of or pert. to the Jore. -n.
A
!oral
plate.
nate leaves and small irregular, mostly red, tiowers having
lor&l l;lit, a pit, of unknown function, in the !oral region of
four sepals, four petals, and two stamens.
1t~zlfrf~a~e:p~~~~-f°~ehe~ig~t~f
0
~:~t~~1
~n~t:t~ i~s th~e l~r~1t~!~ici~~1\·
Lc~f:'r~li?!~
~ t~rct\sand below the preocular, when this is present.
East Indian rutaceous climbin~ shrub (Toddalia aculeatar,
LO'ran-tha'ce-m(lo'ran-thalse-e), n. pl. [NL. See Loformerly valued as a cure for diarrhea and as a tonic.
Bot. A family of shrubs (order Santalales),
Lo-phi'i-dm(Jt-fi 1I-de), n. pl. [NL.; Lophius, fr. Gr. /\o<j,oo RANTHUS.]
the mistletoe family, comprising about 13 genera and over
crest
-idm.] Z oOl. A family of fishes including in old
500
species,
natives
chiefly of tropical regions.
They are
classification all tl1e Pediculati (sometimes also the toadfishes), but uow only the anglers constituting Lophius and
ttK:!i~::i~l~el-~ilf
!d~~}~ii~~not:a 1:;
(1(5'fi-Td), n.
allied genera.
See ANGLER.-lo'ph1-1d
genera are Loran ti/Us, Viscum, and Phoradeudron.~ lo 1~
lo 1ph1ne (lo'fin ; 151/en ; !of'-; 18-1), n. Also lo'phln. ran-tha 1ceous (-shus), a.
[Prob. fr. Gr. 11.o<j,os
"tuft or crestoffeathers.]
Org. C{jem. Lo-ran'thus
(10-ran'th'Us), n. [NL., fr. LGr. i,.,&Jpo,;,
>..Wpov,
A nitrogenous
base, C:n H 16 N 2 , obtained in the form of
thong (fr. L. lorum)
-anthus.J Bot. A very large genus
white crystalline tufts by the oxidation of amarine and by
of parasitic plants, typifying the family Loranthacere, disother methods.
It is a triphenyl derivative of glyoxaline.
!~~g~~~h~~~l1 tt~tab~iit~~f 1ir~Eio~~~ts !f~!t·svI~i~!~';;
It phosphoresces when treated with caustic alkali.
(10-fi'O-mls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. >..o<J:,uiamane, widely distributed in the tropics of both hemispheres.
Lo-phi'o-mys
lo 1rate (liVrat; 201), a. [L. loratus, fr. lorum thong.]
bristly ridge
µ1/,; a
Bot. Having tbe form of a thong or strap; ligulate.
mouse.] Zool. A genus
lor1cha (I6r'ch<i), n. [Pg.] Naut. A light two- or threeof peculiar rodents havmasted vessel used in Chinese, Sianiese and Philippine
ing the temporal fossre
waters, having the hull built on a European model, and the
of the skull bridged by
rigging like that of a Chinese junk with batten lug sails.
plates of bone. It conlord (16rd), n. [ME. lord, /averd, loverd, AS. hlaford, for
sists of one speci~s (L.
'l1nhrws-i) of northeasthlajweard, i.e., bread keeper; hlGj bread, loaf+ weard
keeper, guard. See LOAF, WARD a guard j cf. LAIRD,LADY.]
~f~ rai ~~:i1°~!btii
Lophimny.~ imhausi.
1. One who has power and authority, as from headship or
1
1
leadership; a master; ruler; governor ; prince; one who
li~ifhet~~l;ng~!u~r~fta 0la~f1~~1~1p~i~~~:i;}i~~
has authority as from possession or property rights; a
(101fi-O-mi 1I-de), or subfamily, Lo1phi-o-my-t'nm (-mi-i 111e).
proprietor i as, the lord of a mansion.
lo'pho-(lo'f0-).
A combining form fr. Gr. A.ci<J:,o;,
crest, tuft.
Man over men
Lo1pho-bran'chl-1(-bra~'k1-1), n. pl. [NL.; lopho- Gr.
He made not lord.
M1lton.
{3pD.yxtov gill. J ZoOl. An order of small teleost fishes hav2. Any man of rank or high position ; specif., a tenant in
ing the gills iu tufts on the branchial arches, a long tubuchief of the crown. Cf. BARON,1. .ltT@wChiefly Hist.
lar snout, and an armor of bony plates for the body. It
3. a A titled nobleman, whether peer of the realm or
iucludes the sea. horses and pipefiehes. - lo'pho-branch
not ; - applied in Eugland: (1) by way of regular conven(Jo'fl'i-bra~k), lo'pho-bran'chi-ate (-bra~ 1kI-itt), a. & n.
tional designation, to a baron; formerly, to a baron as dislo'pho-dont (lo 11l'i-dont), a. [lopho- +-odont.J Zoo/. Desig- tinguished from a higher nobleman; (2) less formally, to
nating or having molar teeth with trausverse ridges on the
any temporal peer from baron to marquis; (3) by courtesy,
grinding surface, as in most ungulates and rodents ; - opto the sou of a duke or marquis, or the eldest son of an earl;
posed to bunodont. - n. An animal having lophodont teeth.
(4) by right or courtesy, to a bishop i (5) as a judicial title,
Lo-phoph1o-ra (It-fofll'i-rti), n. [NL. ; lophoGr.
to a Scottish Lord of Sf'ssion b Specif., pl. [cap.], usually
-<J,Opo,;bearing. J Bot. A genus of spineless cacti, natives
with the, the House of Lords (see under HOUSE).
of the southwestern United States and Mexico, having henli4. A title of reference or address prefixed to the names of
spherical joints divided into dh;tinct tubercles, and pink
the persons mentioned in 3 a, and forming part of certain
or whitish flowers.
L. wil/'iamsii is the mescal button.
official titles; as, lord advocate, lord cliamberlain, etc.
lo 1pho-phore (Jolfl'i-; lof'l'i-lor), n. [lopho-+-phore.] Zool.
Its use as a prefixed title is now as follows: (1) In less forIn polyzoans, an organ (usually circular or horseshoe0
0
fta~1~!:;:' ;~
shaped) surronuding the mouth and bearing the tentacles.
Similar structuresi often also called lophopltorPS, exist in
1
0
it~rr~~~
~cet~
ai~r
Lb;·1oi~irsy~g~~
Phoronis, and in brachiopods, the arms of the latter being
Lord before his title of peerage (surname or territorial);
prolongations of the lophophore. - lo-phoph'o-ral (ll'ias, Lord Tennyson, the Christian name, if mentioned, comfcif/0-riil), a.
ing first; thus, Alfred, Lord Tennyson.
The territorial
Lo-pho 1tes (IO-f01t8z), n. [NL., fr. Gr. Aoqlw,-0,;crested,
titles of courtesy given to judges in Scotland are treated
fr. A.citpo,;crest,l
ZoOl. A remarkable genus of dPep-sea
acauthopterygian
fishes of elongate compressed form, hr1v- tuf!~es
(b;Y~oJ:ie~;)
o8r~11fh~trd~~~~ a;n\ ~:~:
ing the forehead developed ns a }iigh triauguhir crest.
It
name; as, Lord James Alton.
is the type of a small family, Lo-phot11-dm(Jl'i-Hlt'I-de). ~
6. A husband.
Archaic or Ilumorous.
Gen. xviii. 12.
lo1pho-told (15'fl'i-toid; lofll'i-), a. & n.
6. Feudalism. One of whom a fee or estate is held; the
lop 1p1ng (Jopling), n. A cutting off, as of branches; also, proprietor of feudal land ; as, the lord of the soil ; the lord
chiefly in pl., that which is cut off i trimmings.
of the manor.
See PARAMOUNT,
MESNE,MANOR.
The lnppinu.~ made from that !ltock whilst it stood. JJurke.
7. [cap.7 a The Supreme Being; Jehovah. When Lord,
lop1seed' (-sed'), n. [Cf. LOPto hang.] A perennial herb
in the 01d Testament, is printed in small capitals, it is
(Phryma leptostachya) ; - so called from its spike of
usually equivalent to Jeho1iah, and might with more prostrongly refleXf~d fruits.
priety be so rendered.
b The Savior; Jesus Christ.
lop 1sid'ed (-sid'ed; -Td; 87,151), a. [5th lop+ side. er. 8. Astrol. A planet having controlling power or influence.
LOBSIDED.] L~aning to one side, as from a defect ofstruc9. A humpbacked person;so called sportively.
Eng.

1oose'-k.ir 1tle, n. A wanton. R. loove. t LOOF,Lon:.
1
00
oe:ee1haffci~s:i~.
iS
~~,~~~~':.'
i::;::~r.~.
looae'ness,n.. See-NESS,
vivor.] A widow. Ohs.
~~:;i~g:l(J.p~~&-~~b~~~(~~s~~-oirn.
~~r:irn~~l~;~~-1~\~J~T~:Ei?.bs.or
Ef1p.: t·b. n. Absolution; dis- lop U ref LOI' to hang] A
charge,asofadebt;remission,of
lob~ ·obs.·
·
a sin: specif., Eug., a i;myment lop (H:Sp),n. [Cf. Dan. loppe,
0 J!!n~.-] A flea
for release from obligation.
SDw,·a·
i'.
Ohs or
loo1'i1h, a. See -1s11.
En~
Joo'some (lOO's1lm). Obs. or lop,r. i. [Cf.r,OPPim, r.1 To
~~i_vato~fs!'d.vE;~xsp.
lo~,d~~-[8?~-o~t::-hangdown.J
loot. t LOT.
Short for LOP-EAH.ED
RABBIT.
loot. Scot. pret. of LET,
lope. 7, LOOP.
lope.\ ar. of LOl!J',r.
loot. Var, of wn:, n. ~ r.
loot (l60t). Obs. or Scot & dial. lope. Obs. or dial. Eng. pret. of
En!!:,var. of LOUT.
LEAi'.
l~ogt.l ~~~~·faa.'t~.n
lop' -ear 1 , 11, A lop-eiueci.rabbit.
loo'ta, loo't&h (lOO'td). Vars.
Prob., lenper or
of LOTA.
~r.e;,~~~~~.~~--.:cJ;'cj0
{~~:;:-: 1?iuT,e!),e Jl~~l:E~f LET. fortification. Obs
Senf.
~r:.•t~{/.
11.
A pole to leap
]oot'er, n. One who loots.
loothe, t LOATH,I.OATHE.
n.Di:-i.
5F~i~ath or
~~:~~~~~~jg;~
-loph. [Gr. Aci<j)oi;
crest J Zo0l.
marauding-, l'sp as a member of See TRITUBERCULY.
a band;- mually in pl. India. lop'hea.v'y, a. So heavy as to
lOO"tie-wa.l'lah (-wii.'lci),
_n. lop, or droop. Obs.
fHind. liiti-wcilci.]
A loohe. Lo-phi'o-don (10-f!'O-dtln), n.
lndis.
•
[NL.; Gr. >..O<J,1.011,
dim. of AO-

+ b8n1~, 0801110,;, r;;';h~-to;~·,·t/~,f~-r~ho~nc):ca~: b~~~~.] 12<,tf.-;th~rke!tbt;rln:
1:,~~.f.i;f 1~se; limp.
1
• p:risfid~~stJ~;
One of the Lophocomi,
lop'star, lop'ster. t LOBSTER.
believed to be ancestral to the Lo~phoc'"o-mi (lii-fi'5k'li-ml), n. fo~~th~{,
~i~~h~~.sir~~-nv ~l-klis ), lopt. Obs., poetic, or ref. sp.
a. [lnplin- + Gr. ()pig, TPtxOi.,
horse fndf th1;1tatr·hN
id th,e {~~ir.\N~·,:rl~~:;~,. ~e~·~A~t::
p~ ~f 1
spider +
hair.] Biol. Flagellate, as cer- uxh. l A spider's
web. Obs.
~rt l-d.0i)~ni~
,
ftif'
tain microorganisms.
0
1
~E,r,n,
11.
[F.
lo11i11.J
A
morsel.
which H.11racothe1·i11m (which ~~i~~
C/i~-,;~ni.._
Lo-phu'ra. Oli-f'n'rci), n. [NL. ;
see) is often included.
poisonous alkaloid, Ci:,H 170:iN, lopho- + Gr. olJpt:i tail.] Zonl.
loq. Ahhr. Loquitur.
loph'i-o-dont' (ltif'l-(l-dtint 1 ). a. obtainerl in an oily state from A
genus
of
pheasants
consisting
loquel, n. [L. loquela.J
A
Pafeon. Of or pertaining to the Lo l O )/ 0 •a lewin.i·
of the firebacks.
speech. Ob.~
yenus Lophior!on or family
L~;~ip~;o-rus (-r~·s), n. [NL. lop'lol'ly.
Var. of LOBLOLLY. 11 lo'qui-tur (H:lk.,.wl.ti:1r),r. t
th~~~ii1~iotA~~\i~. 11:__
See LOl'HOPIIOH.E,]Zo0l. The lop'pard(1Xp'rirrl), n. [2d lop
1 ~~~~~~eJi!):~;g. ~~~~gfl
don'toid (-dl'in'toirl), a.
genus consisting of the j~nahl,
1
Loph'i~o-don-toi'de-& (]i'5fl"T"-llor Impeyan pheasants.
t 1st e
Lor. AM,· Lorenzo.
di'5n-toi'dtr-cl),11, 111. LNL.] Zofil. typ~ of a su,bfa.milhv!Lo-h
_Ph1opdh'- loppe, n. [AS.] A :;.pider. Obs. 11lo'ra OO'rci), n. [NL.] Zo0l.
p I
A
f ·1
t' o-rt nm (-rt nC), w 1c me u es lop'per, 11. One who lops
= LOIWMor LORE.
tted
th!ufl:in~m 1
also the tragopans and pukras lop'per, 1 i. & t. [Cf. Jcel. lo'ra.in, n [OF. lora1·n.
Cf.
and the extinct Lophiodontidre. r~~;h:pn~~yto'sis ( 'f tO'sls) n h/r111710 to run. hl(,_11pa to curdle, LOHJMEn.]A bridle strap OUa
prop. to carn~e to leap or run.]
!?:,~~i~i!;9J'fiiA1.)b'l'or
[p~~= P~L.; lo1)/i~-+ µhyio,;is.] fTe'ter: Of milk, to curdle; clabher. ~fo~ti~!:1~;~r
eral. a sulpharsenide of thallitaining to the Lophiidre. -n.
Com~ d~ede. 1...f~ 'ti-d.
1
~· &C~rJied. O[h~~~>~:I
~,~ 0
(~i'5s'tl'i-mITt),~?,"P [~I~-;
!;.-7Jt(/a~j {/,~a,~ef:
k)':1~n~~!~8iaurel Oh~. Scot.
n~if:~o~
~?~~','E~;1~)lo'ranth (H'VrlJnth ; 2fl1). n. JSee
a. [Gr. Aci<h
wv, dim. of A.ci</lO,;
n.
slush. Ob.q.or' Scot. LORANTHU~.JAny plant of the
cre,.;t + -.~frw1n + -ate.] Rnt. lNl
, l
G "
b. rl l blood: al11,o,
family LorRnthacere.
Httvin~ the Oitiolum crested, as ion!:;T,~~,~~tus ro; Pt~~~rin'g loppestere. t LOBSTER.
lop'pet (lijp'lt), 1•. 1. fDial. lo-ran'thad, n. = J,ORANTH,R.
Li~ 1~ 1;~~m~: birds com~istingof the coquettes. lnppet to run in a one-sidE'rfwalJ;
not. Lophiostomate.
Lo-phor'ty:z: (-tlks), n. [NL.;
~rJbn~ 1;~:,,
0
L 'phi ua (lO'fl ~s) n [NL l lopho- + Gr. Op,-vt qua1l.J Zo0l.
u~asifyd:0
t;'Jo~~g~
0
iri~~r~~8pro~tJ 0
z~n7. 'l~he typic~i' g€ntis of a~- See HELMRT QUAIi..
or loll. Dial. Eng.
gler fishes
lo-pboa'te-on (10-ftis'tf:-tin), n.;
meon "Pride of the Wnivene."
1st lorch'er.
J1i'5f;/~~a~~ho[:;;~
loph 1o-cer;,.ca.l(lM'll-sflr'kt:'tl),a. pl. L.-TE:' (-U),E. -TEONS(-i'5nz). 0
t LURCHER.
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e~;·
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h~;t·J~-/!v~~~~'fl

,fa~irid~

1•

!~~~IifiJ~
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~E;f1~1j
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explanation ■

~;·/~<;:'c\ :i~O~
t J>:.1y

of Abbrtwlatlona,

J~

r:;!v:{,b~.
[?;;;,U'

tr.~~
\ti");~~O!a.'ts

food, 1o~ot;out, oil; chair; go; sing, i9k; ~en, thin; nat!Jre, ver49re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z
Full

f~~i~f

a~,J11~:~d!,

a°f~~i'ltnl

b~Vd~:V:l;1;.

foq11ac1t11nnd

(HVkwot; -kwat), n. [Chin. (of Canton) lo ku·at
3. Hence, an easy bounding gait capable of being sus- lo'quat
the medlar.J
a A Japanese evergreen malaceous tree
tained for a considerable period; as, the lope of a wolf.

!~;: ~~1\~~l

~~!t f~lt

1'. B. Thorpe.

Sla-na, ete.,

Immediately

precede

the Voeabulary.

~~{'rr;;

g~Ji?;:;,:~~:J=
t

in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gema.
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LORD

The title is now one of the titles of the Prince of Wales. Lord Protector. Eng. Jiist. a A protector or regent.
b
- Lord of the Treasury. = LORDCOMMISSIONER
OF THETREAS- 'l'he title of Oliver Cromwell as the head of tlt~ lhith;h
URY. - L. Ordinary on the Bills. See BILL CHAMBER, -1. para.Commonwealth
(1653-.J8),and of Richard Cromwell (lbf>b-,'.>~).
mfouan
Jho
ve0rvloerTdlo;rsp,ecaisf.t,lt
(l6rd'ship), n. [AS. /ilafordsC'ipe.J 1. Tlie rank
11rg~ lord'ship
O
11eElo
1_te'e•,
1_rmdsseulfpehraivo,.rnogr
1101eksu
1_1p1gre1)ll
1o10
d.
or position of a lord; hence (with his or your), a title llpland.-L. President of the Council, i11Englaud, the presidiug
plied to a lord (except an archbishop or duke, who iscal.i.td
1.• aT1~:~M~~
~:a.m~s~a~; ~hia£i~:£
his or your Grace) or a judge (iu Great Britain), etc.
f d'
·t
E 1· l ffi
f t t
2. Seigniory; domain; the territory over which a lord
1
~abi~t\nf1~t!re~~~•1~~!e ~1[g~l~r Oducte; i~ t~
uf~;
holds jurisdiction;
a manor.
privy seal to patents. -L. St. Leon'ard'sActs (sliut Ieu'drdz),
3. Dominion; power i authority. Specif., in pl., rendering
8
!~1re·~i:1~tst}~!t~e:, 3a~~;;Jii1~ 5
r:w~:c~t~:
rule over the Gentiles exercise
and-la.dies. a The cuckoopint.
b The harlequin duck. Lolords/up over them.
Nark x. 42.

Lord Blcorned, Alexander the Great as Jupiter Ammon; from the two horns decorating his head on certain ancient
,coins. -L. Bro~gh'am's Act (brOC:lUmz; brOOmz), Eng., an
act (13 & 14 Viet. c. 21, 1850) abolishing the effect which
repeal of a :mbsequent statute has at common law of reviving a previous statute, and providing for abbreviation
0
11
;: tft~kim'~;
~~~u~~e :i1tsf;~~e~id LC
;on w'110,maliciously publishe; a defamator;ube1
ii!b1e
punishment by fine or imprisonment,
or both. -L. Chief
Justice of England, or, formerly, ot the King's Bench, in Eng1~e~~h~\~fsl~l~gi t~e ttilfiic~~rr~r~l~s~fc':.
0
1
also a judge of the Court of Appeals. The Lord High Chan1YPf!;~eih~u1~d1;! d~~jt(ltr~:;l;~i:~!fj~j
~: 1

6e\~f

0

irifB?:3)

~n/f

~!i:

~:ffi~

P~~~;i:

11
~~IJ
icibi";~6~~r~1;~ut~~e
~i!t!~~

~i~:~~ G~h~i~~~~€~r~ ~~c~~~~:a 1l·

1 ~~l~~e ~i~~e t:\~:~ll
\t~l:;:::in~h~ri

0

fii~!~!

0
\ifb~d~~:~a
respondiug region in reptiles and fishes. b The auterior
portion of the gena of an insect.
lore, n. [ME. lure, lure, AS. lfir; akin to
lieran to
teach, D. leer teachiug, doctrine, G. lehre, Dau. la::re,Sw.
liira, and E. learn. See LEARN.] 1. Act of teaching, or tliat
which is taught;
hence, instruction i wisdom; advice;
counsel.
Archaic or Dial.
~}d~~~~::; ~~fh~~et~~~r!c~t~~~~tfc~\s~h~ f;;;:lr;eal;i~rii
If please ye, lia t en to my lore.
Spen$er.
2 · That which is or may be learned; knowledge; learningd;
to sit in the English Parliament, including the peers of
England, sixteen rnpresentative
peers of Scotland, and
erudition i often, tlie whole body of knowledge possesse
twenty-eight
representatives
of the Jrish peerage.
See
by a people or class, or pertaining to a particular subject,
PEER.-L. Ten'ter-den'sAct (teurte"r-de'nz), Eng.\ an act ( Geo.
esp. when such knowledge is regarded as of a traditional
IV. c.14, 1828) requiring certain promises valldating oblior anecdotal description or as lacking in scientific organigthaetioh1,igsl
qwuaerdpenort(o
f' thhaev
~1ln
gquJ_uerP
zation or foundation; as, the lore of the Egyptians;
legal
1teostbe
1_o
8 rdt,.sc)_,
1
0 iffiucwerr
0itfintg.e-CL,.n·
8
1
;h
l
b' di
f lkl
""Th t
f
r"
Fairfax
tion as admiral of the ports, and as governor of Dover
ore; Ir llit~!i~ 0 g·svrf~:: nursed :n o;~nocei';'.~o~e.
Milton:
Castle. -The Lords' Act, Eng., an act (32 Geo. 11. c. 28, 1759) 3. Information ; story.
Obs.
~h~~lre~!s tl:oMes!iah~i~~~~~nse~siihir
~1~~~ Syn._ See LEARNING.
king by .. divine right.!! 1 ,Smn. xxvi. 9. -The Lord's Day, Lo're-lei' (IO're-n j 10r'e-), Lur'lei (lOOr'li), n. [G.J In Ger
Sunday; the Christian Sabbath, on which Christ rose from
man legend, a siren who haunted the rock of that name
the dead.-The
Lord's Prayer, the prayer which Christ
on the right bank of the Rhine, about halfway between
1
1
O
¥h~g!~p~/~!~A~~:n
~;~ 1:~;~ct~ti1hoe~·
r~j~~g1
t~1~~ enfh;:i~i1~ ~;~::t1:rcru~

eti~! ~~~t~solbL8J
Before the Reformation mitered abbots were so classed.
See PEER.- L. Steward of the Household, the highest officer
1~~~~ld!:flat\~ea1i::dpofi'a'r~~~n~i1~li
~~jh~i~lst~t~ O
(see GREEN CLOTH), and has charge of the hall kitchen,
pantry, ewery, cellars, and al111011ry·hbut his duties are
usually discharged by the Master oft e Household.
Formerly he presided over the Palace Court, the Lord Stew-

<te~e,r
0 ;h~le?~'~!g~~ Cr,ol~m
8o0 n0 tfal~ads,.anE
0ng_.
0-0 / 0• r°~1rakteR~~s
0h
t d
f th
h.
L C
i tfli
t Admiralt
O
Lo rds ci~cmi!!fo~rS
:1~mdi:c~~:;g~ the duti!~
of Lord High Admiral. These are the First Lord of the Admlralty, who is a member of Parliament and usuuJly a cabinet minister; the Senior and Second Naval Lords; the Third
Naval Lord and Controller; the Junior Naval Lord; and the

UH';

o~!~f\1~e
~~~ ot°t~e

Y!fu~~~fci~!

nS~f~t~~

t~

lti:~~·~
!~~
j~!~~~!

LORINER

AS.

i!ie!;:t~d

L~i-d°s°C~~~ 0i~:~o~fe!!ewGh~a!t8tf~ef
the office of Lord High Chancellor' or Lord Keeper. L. Commissioner of the Treasury, one of the Lords Commissioners who discharge the duties of Lord High Treasurer. The First Lord ot the Treasury is usually a cabinet
minister. -L. Cran'worth's Act (kritn'w'Urths), Eny., an
act (23 & 24 Viet. c. 145, 1860) giving additional powers
tomortgageesandtrustees.-L.Den'man'sAct(de"n'mirnz)
Eng., an act (6& 7 Viet. c. 8,5,1843) abolishing the witnesses;
incapacity arising from interest m crime. -L. Deputy of Ire~
land. el LORDLIEUTENANTOF IRELAND.- L. El'len-bor 1ough's
!i!tln~e~ff~~r~::~g~i~?st th:~~;!~n(~=!\.~ 1t;e~·t 5J11;:t~rl~~
of England, a great officer of state, whose duties, originally
tinancial,arenowofgrandsergeanty.
Among other duties,
1i:;ib~
~h:iM~eufs Oh11~!~1t!jtt~~tlil1esl)!{(jf;~
~~rd

~!~~!!~I,

!~~~e~a~~:s

of(ti·
J~s~~

CH~~~

1;l~)~E~t;:i~iu:c\~b(lo t1;,!~~sJ'1:
1~t~~~\~,;,
exempt.ions from action due to

~e:~!!t~l

rr~~

(/~~~~ni:n.T~~::°l:;~.~l~a.bi~.
t~e Tlfi~~~t::s;~ t!iYe
lo-re'tin (10-re'tin), n. [Of unknown origin. The discovwhich the sacrament is dispensed. b The sacrament itself.
erer, Claus, says he chose the uame as a commercial conTVlrliamentary privileges. -L. Hard'wicke'sAct lhiird'wlks;
l d (IA d
d
ve11ience.l Chem. A yellow, odorless, crystalliue iodin&
I
har'dTks), Eng., an act (2!.i aeo. JI. c. 33, 17.H) regulating
or
or ), 'l'.i.; LORD'ED; LORD'ING. To play th e or ;
compound, C9 H 4NI(OH)SOaH, derived from quiuoliue. It
marriage contracts and disabilities. -L. High Admiral, a
to domineer; to rule wi th arbitrary or despotic sway; is used as an antiseptic dusth1~ powder in place of iodoform.
Sliak. Lo-ret'o (10-revo; Ital. 10-r['ti5), or Lo-ret'to (10-ret'O),
great officer of state formerly at the head of the naval
sometimes 1
0
administration
of Great Britain.
His duties are now perAnd lorded over them whom now they serve.
Milton.
nuns. [From Loreto, a city iu Italy famous fer its Holy
formed by theL01·ds Commissioners of the Admiralty and lord, 'lJ, t. Rore. l. To rule or preside over as a lord.
House, said to be that in which Jesus }iyed, brought by
!~e ~~1~J~-~ri~;totlc1!1:r~}trh;f~:1rt~!'::h~idfi71n8~::t
2. To invest with the dignity, power, etc., of a lord.
ang~ls frr°m Nafaret3,1
:· ~- CIIMMem¥ers of-: iiougre1
Britain, who distributes deodands and forfeited goods of Lord Baltimore. An artificial fly for bass fishing, so called
f>~bYi~1,~rel~:1
i~J.822~anl no!rsSpre~J' o,·eeiJ:!1and, i~di~~
a felo-de-se as alms. - L. High Cha.ncellor of Great Brita.in, or
toi11e
1ce·acothuenrts
'o,ffwtll11e1·cp1r1~td1_osmminaadre1.ce
of black and orange in
Canada, and the United States. The nuns are called also
11
Lord High Chancellor. = LORD CHANCELLOR.
-L. High ComLadies of Loreto. They are engaged in teaching girls.
mluloner, the commissioner who represeuts the crown at LordChamberlain, or Lord Chamberlain of the House- LO'ret-tine'(lo're-ten'; Jt-rlWin), n. [From Loretv in Italy.]
the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland.-L.
~~~~·r;~eps:i~~nt 0~~~~~~~!~ari!~b~~u~\1!t~':i~~:l~~~:
R. l'. Ch. a One of an order of nuns founded in 1812 at
:~,:t;dn~!~~ioas!:!:~r~;.:ro~~::i~~s~~s~~l~~~~~ati~:s~~
ernment.
He appoints professional men and tradesmen
Loretto, in Kentucky.
The members of the order (called
L. High steward, an English officer of state, since the 15th
for the court, regulates the royal theaters and cha:pels
also Sisters of Loretto, or Friends of Mory at the Fool of the
century onlf occasionally appointed, as to bear the crown
royal, licenses plays, examines claims for presentat10n,
Cross) devote themselves to the cause of education a11dthe
f~sfh! ~~~~ia(~}°fhs~~!~·en!here is also a Lord Chamberlain
care of destitute orphans, their labors Leir1g cliif'fly conat a corouatwn or to serve at the trial of a peer or peeress
fo0r1atnred•,
sfoorr1moerrfleylo'
't'Ye·-111
L1_r.dH~~
~0olfGthreeactrBorlwt
f loflr~egdnteotttel~e(w!Aoer.~,t
,nnit.ed[SFt.a]tes
eLyoergeltao
1a11_naHn
1_d
8 L
1h0 aTtre
0affisu
0r! 1
Ir
1~~~nt,U)
88 nu0nr.eyd1.• bAnA
1 0{~.e1,;J:\~rri~ie~~t•J::i
b ,
u
t?Je~
Wfg~nl'l,g;;~Ji?o;
J e
o-Office is now executed by five persons styled the fo]_ds of Great Britain and Ireland, being liistorically the same
glasses with a long handle.
0
th
f~m:russioners {
e Tiea.aur~. -;- :n Wa~tirJ·
OK~·ie
as the king's chancellor.
He ranks next after the blood
2. An opera glass.
0 · ech,·e
11gy
1fl
1
11 111
10
0
1tgilpae,,rdso
..,P"r",·
royal u.ud the Archbishop of Canterbury
As a great of lo-ri'ca (10-ri'kti), n.; L. pl. -CE (-se). [L., lit., a corse1et of
8
110'es0 r wtaeles• usTelieom ce 1
-Oefig,11
0 riao/'attl,tee
E
fleer of sta"te
heUnited
acts forKingdom;
England and
and in som~
·
· ·
honorary.
-L. Justice of Appeal. in England, one of the
matters
for the
asanScotland
administrative
and
t Ji7;1gs, f{· l orum thoug. Jd 1 . Anc. Armor. A1 cu;rass,
orig~
judicial officer he acts only for Eng]and.
He is Keeper of
~:
of plates of meta or wrn sewe
~ir.~soife t~f ~1iiri:,~!1tf.P~~~~~·sfi~:.~;:
i!1 Il~ 1:1~~{dE~i:
1~~1
1~riit~~rwar
pointed with vfre-regal authority in the early 18th century.
~¥et~:'ii~!:~t~fpL~~a~ouH~i~!s
;~i~~~l~1Y~t~or~ 2. Old Chem. Lute for protecting vessels from the fire.
- L. Keeper of the Great Seal. = LORD CHANCELLOR,1. and is usually an important mem her of the cabinet. He is
3.
oOl. A hard protective case or shell, esp. that of cer1
J'en!!tP:: I~~1!~~.P{1~~YE~::hs1~~~~iypi~t
Shte1parpepr
D irvtiosifoAnpopfetahle.
r,-,tC,soJ.ut
[
1_cnattoufret.la1e
11dCJ
1r8t_ Ltain infosor(ians and rotifers.
0pfreJsuidde
0iaf1t1cheery
01
hurst's Act (li11d'hl'-Tsts). See decPased 'Wife's sister bill,
C0 11
or'1-ca'ta 10r'l-k8/tli), n. pl.
NL. See LORICATE,v.J
d
L M
, D
· Lo do I No ember 9
tices of the peace; is visitor to colleges and hospitals, paZo(jl, 1. Any of various groups of auimals with a lorica;
1
1
~~ ,:hi~~cd!~Efi;;,- L0rdaK;! sor a.[h~
trou of church livings of less than twenty marks, guardian
as: a The armadillos. b The crocodilia11s. c An order of
~ in ~>ro~~essi;1 to and
!from \Vestminster, where the assent of the crown to his
of infants, the ins:me, etc. He is vari0trnly called Lord High
choanoflagellate protozoans. d A suborder of rotilersirn:ludelection is given. - L. of Appeal in Ordinary. See LAw LORD. Chancellor, Chancellor of Engla nd , Keeper of th e King's Con- ing those Plolma having the cuticle hardened into a lurica.
-L. of Council, formerly in Scotland, oue of the members
~~!!:!~.Lord Keeper ot the Great Seal, aud Lord Keeper, Lord
2. = LORICATIb.
~li..f~:~l:th~fs

c. 50, 1770) restricting

":.~t~\~::
ln~;!~!l~f:\~~~~
:~~!~:~~-

t

~Nt~r:,
i

0

¥1th

1h i:\~

l~'i-~~~r;

I;e~,::J'.'.
..=i\.;!~~=

~i

z

n

~tli:it~~:~r.a~;:~j;1g!~~JJ
!!ti~~~~!~
2. Tlle Lord Chance1lor of Ireland.
Lord Chancellor of Ireland, an officer

1
1ttr~~JaR6!! 1
in Scotland, one of the judges of the Court of Sessions. L fc
c tl J h H 11 St
(rl8 8~) a thor of
u ·Crazr:fa1:!,
,,e;;h0os~ re~den<':~Sh~]i~n Ca;t{e: ~~snicknamed Crazy Castle. -1. of erection, ,Scot,,~Law, the lord or
superior of a temporal lordship created by secularization
(at the tinrn of the Reformatio11) of an ecclesiastical bener~:-b-;;;f;,°Jl/:~~;ete~.'.'.·ttu!
ment. - L. of Misrule, the m1,ster of revels, as at Christmas;
'-in Scotlaud called the Abbot of Unreason. O/Js.or Hist.
-L. of Regality, Scot. Hist., oue to whom the king granted
rights of reg dities. See REGALTTY.-L. of Session. = LORD
OF COUNCIL
ANDSE-!SION.- L. of the Admiralty.= LORDCoMMISSIONER
OF ADMIRALTY.- L. of the Articles, Scot. Hist., one
i:u!t!~ag~~1frnf~~~;1~1~~{
l1~ewj~i~1
for laws. -1. of the ascendant. See ASCENDANT,
n., 1.- L. of
the Bedcha.mber. E11g. a A lord iu waiting ;-formerly
so
b One of two 1ords so
called under a male sovereign.
called in the household of the Prince of Wales. - L. of the
1 ~:~~~
Cmo.~glrwe1~oti:~b,
s~~ibe'·:ii·t~!1N~ti~hneari~~T~na~~1.~t~

lor'i-cate (10r'T-kiit), v. t.; LOR11-CAT'ED(-kiiVC<l) j LOR'Iin Ireland having ducAT'ING (-k[t'Yng). [L. loricatu,li, p. p. of loric01·e to clothe
ties similar to those of the Chancellor of England.
in mail, to cover with plastering, fr. lorica a lentlitr cuirass,
lord'ing, n. [lord+ -in!J, 3.J 1. A lord ; -freque-nt as a a plastPring, fr. lorurn thong.] To cover with sorne proform o.f address; esp., pl., sirs ; maRters. Arclwic.
tPctiug substance, as with lute, a crust, coating, or plutes.
Therefore, lnrdmys all, I vou beseech.
Chaucer, lor'l-cate, a. ZoOl. Having a lorica; of the nature of a
2. A little or pt>tty lord; - often ·contemptuous.
]orica. -n.
A member of thf' Loricata.
lord'llng (l6rd'III1g), n. [lord+ 1st-ling.] A little or Lor'l-ca'tl (-kii'ti), n. pl. [NL. See LORICATE, ,,.] a =
iusigniticaut lord.
LORICATA, 1, in any of various senses.
b A large aud
lord'IY (16rd'1i), a.; LORD1LI-ER (-lT-e'r); LORD'LI-EST. [lord important group of acanthopterygian fishf's, the scorpre-ly. Cf. LORDLIKE.] Suitable for a lord ; of or pertainnoids, greeulings, sculpins, gurnards, and their allies, clta,ing to a lord; resembling a lord; specif. : a Grand; noble;
acterized by a process of tlie third suborbitnl platP e:xtenddignified; honorable.
ing backward to or towards the preopercle,
whf'nce the
Lunl{_!h~~i~~nJdt~/;::ihit~de:~~!~~~h~~f[~~;:~em. South.
name mailed-chakt>d fishes, sometimes applif'd to thPm.
And presence, lordlier
before.
Tenny:wn
lor'i-keet (10r'T-ket; 10r'T-ket'; 277), n. [Sef' LORY; cf. PARb Proud i ha11ghty i imperious; insolent.
RAKEET.J Any of numerous small, usually brui-li-tonirned
Lords are lordliest in their wine.
Milton.
parrots or lories, found mostly in Austr11lia, New Gninea,
Syn. -Imperious,
haughty, overbearing, tyrannical,desand the adjarent islands.
They are arboreal, an<l feed
potic, domineering, arrogant.
See MASTERFUL.
largely upon the honey of flowns.
They bf'lon~ mmtly to
lord'ly. wl'v. In a lordly manner.
Loriculus, Clwrmosyna, Coriphilus, and allied gn1er:i.
lor-do'sls (lor-d&'sTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. Aop8wu", fr. Aop8o, lor'l-mer (lor'1-mer), lor'l-ner (-ner), n. [OF. lore,11,er,
1ej, 0'1~iM:c~sg 1~~JJ~tfs}:,r!o~le~cgf\i~~
f,9
H~be!tf!~ 1 1etslf~ bent so as to be convex in front.]
.flied. a A curvature of
Ir. LL. (assumed) loramen bridle, fr. L. lorum tliong, the
14th century, and by his son Donald, his grandson Alexthe spine forward, usually in the lumba.r region. b Any abrein of a bridle.] A maker of bits, spurs, and metal n:ountander, and his great-grandson
John, the fourth and last.
normal curvature of the bones. -lor-dot'io
(-dOt'i'k), a.
inr.s for bridle-sand saddles; hence, a s:1d<ller. Obxo/fs.
Lord Admiral. = Lo1rn HIGH under 1.0H1>. b In En~lish don, York, or Dublin.
British.
of Parliament.
lor'el. + LAt:trnL.
Lor'i. Var. of Lmu.
AnmitAL.
counties, a deputy of the snv- lord-ol'a-try (lbrd-151'0:-trl), 11. lord'ship, 11. t. ~ i. To control lor'el,1t. [Cf. LORN, LO!',EJ..] A lor'ic (115r'lkJ, n. A lorica, or
11
0
~r~r!!~.~l~~~·of~('~~itJe~~ f~bdf~~~~ri1ii'~T1
t~)s:~~een;;~~ ]~I~~:
t~snilo~t~:!;;ff
~~ 1
Obs. -lo rd 'i~;i~c 8~r{t'Cd~ (l15r1l-kiJ-rT'lf~ithc~tf~ii~0(i~}7jahl::t inpP~~:
~~~~.~~~-e of hie st
Obtt. ~:~:·
~~~/~::.~
liament ex officio. lle is ap- record" ut qnarter Ressiomi.
lor-do'ma.(H'ir-dO'mO:),n. [NL.] 1.ol'd Speak.er. = LORD CHAN- lorem. + LORAIN.
rrn.~pertamingto a cor~£'let. ~ee
pointed b.Ythe crown.
lord'ltke', a. ~ (t{fl',
[fwd + 1l/f>d. = 1.01rnos18.
c~;uou, 1. Ent~f.
lore'ma.a'ter, 11. A teacher. Ob.<t. LORICA.]
Zohl .. A f:11'dly of
·Lord Almoner. = LORD HIGH 11/.:(', Cf. LOJWLY.l Hetittmgor Lord Ordinary
Tn Scotland, lord's room. Theater. A stage lor'en (lOr'tn).
Obs. p. p. of small South American frtsli-waADIO:'iEKOF Ei•WLAND.
hke a lor,1; lor(llv. SomRure.
one of the five judges of the hox forRpectatoreofrnnk.
O0,'I LE~:sE, Jm:e.
ter nematognathoue fif1hcs hav0
~r 1d~ft]~ke/f~~sd~i y_f;~/:('·a d 1,. 0:'.)\~~;~Ji8~!~H~."'·ho
constitute ~f~~)!~lr~~ ~~t~~l?~d ~hi~\;~ll:
t~•rr~~/~f'}/,~t:]' 2 '!:;,
~ftht~~~t~?fle;
h~~~. ~l~t~s~~1\!r:i~
lor'dein. ;- urimAN.
Lordlv. Rm·P.
lor'do-sco'll-o'sis,
n.
[NL.] not's" History of ,John Bull."
RENCI•'., ma,;c. prop. name.
bladder with a honv capl'ult·,B:.nd
lord'hed, n. Lordship. Oh.<t. lord'll-ness, 11. ~ee -NE<:i-i.
Med. Lordosie with RColiosis. lordswik.e, u. [AS. hliiford."-un- 2. A young mAn in love with the mouth f-mnllaiid with thick
Lord Justice-Clerk.
See Jus- Lord Lov'el(liiv'Pl).
The hero Lord Peter.
The Pope; -in
ca.] A traitor to his lord. Ob,"-. Jessica in Shake,;peare's "Mer- fringNl lips. Certnin allfrd unTICE-CLERK,
of an ancient ballad. fie le1tves Arhnthnot'e ",rohn Bull."
Lord Treasurer. = Lonn H1c.n clrnnt of Venice."
armored formsar£'f'.Pmetin,ei; inLord Justice General. See Jes- hif'-ladylove for a long journey, Lord President. In ~cotland, the 'l'REASUHEU OF GREAT BRITAIN
lor'er. t LAUREL.
eluded. -lor'i-ca'ri-an
(-kii'rlL~~~ w~;:~~'~L~ LORD CHAN- I ~n~ ~1t~~i:; ~{~!na 01{n~cl:Y~~~~i:a1o~~es~(~~ri~~{/~G~~~~t\~-~
Ori£~~!~i[q\:rJ:
}i~~~;m~~ i~ stf~~~/_eaol!'.g + ~~ !,~·'i),
lor'i-ca.'rij)~~lri~~i~.>1·
CELI.Oft, l. R.
hns jm;t died for loYc of him.
Lord Provost. The chief magis- lord'y (l6r'dl), inte1:j. A mincl'd lore'spell', n. Llnre leArning + lor'i-cat'ed (115r'l-k ii ti~ d), a.
lord'kin, n. Sre -KI:-..
Lord Ly'on. The Lyon King-of- trate of any of various large cit- oath or exclamation, chiefly of ,"-]!ell,n.] A F;ermon. Oh.«:,
lor'i-ca.'tion (-kii'fih1:in~n [L.
1 ~~
t~~:~!s~o
f~;tM:::h!~x;c.-o;·tRi~~;
11n
t:r!r ~~~i~~~d;rhe elected chief i~~f.ri(tbs. ~:e~:i~i~~{t~f
LF.E~E,
~~it{t~t,_~~;
~}f'-!
lorfratio.] a 8t8 te of •a~·ing a
8;· 1Ji~1r1~
woma:;', without a hushand.
MAHCH Ef{s,
In Eng-lanrl. the in certain uniYenntiee in Scot- lol<e.
[Lose. O"h!'. living nenr the <'hurch of Notre !~~~1~Coi1
fiJ~i;t:~JJ~v;~mlf~rlord'let, n. See-Lt:T.
lordoroffieerwhoclefendeiihe
hand, as S!..1 And[,iws;-anJ
l~~~-~
pamte,~e \or;t~;• ,i~) Paris.t~ti-_:>id)I ~.ori~ate.L 1,
21
1
1,n::,<i6r 1n;a~ 1 ),':i. [F.] (lt~t,n~f n~
n. A lor(l Lo;.1'J1M~ha.l. =
L~~dR;~!t~:: =LOR~n~.~~~;~
Zni,l. Loral.

~rr::i:;:.avfi~
t'l;~·dl:f11!gfr.t
+

i:et::!i1~~:~f ~abSi;

tlum

i;

;hfij~~ 0~,;_
~~~~f!
r~ri~.
~s:;,'~{sh1;:~i~
0ts'.
ati7¼r~~,;)/.~;.::
l~~/11efi1~~r~~~Zi;d
J'a~~h~~i:it~~~:t~;~~:i;,.
t&~"tl~~el.
11~ri~~1¾~·.
ff/1~.

~d~{at~~,;~i·(I·

j;~:tgit~efli1/:1~::.~~
;:;;;ri~~~~:

'f!i~9d~iu
i;16~'JJd'a~~).
t i:~1

&

f!· Pt,/i:

1~;~,~:~~~:· I

ii~

[!l: ~:J(!~7?~l~T·J

~

I

\1!~~;~:!~U:~~~y, I
~~;::·l\1A:~1
0 l.~';T.
1~~:!:!!t!fStr,_~~a!d:
~fr!v1!:;ll 0f~rih;itiei, 0!s
itred~o~::i~1;j~8,iici~{~i~~{~t:~

--~~~d 11

t

0

J

ht;:~-~{;
~3:~~~'l.
ll°i~:
l~~~:fn~·
f~~~:~.:..
Obs.
~);[t{~e,~t;201), n.

;t rJt.t•rz,!f.

A lorte.

~r}~~d~\in-rln'd~~~t{\~/~fl

Ji.le, sdte, cire, ikm-;--uccount~i.rm,ask, sofa; eve, i'ivent, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, 8rb, lldd, sMt, cllnnect ; iise. l\nite, ftm, ilp, circ,..s, menii ;
U Forel"°n

Word.

T Ob1olete

Variant

of.

+ eomblned

with.

= equals.
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LORING
lor'l-ot(lor'l-ot), n.

[F .. fr. OF. l'orio1t, l'oriol, oriol, l'
being the article.
The same word as oriole. See ORIOLE. J
The golden oriole of Europe. See ORIOLE.

1
~

LOTE

as having been mislaid or (of an animal) having strayed;
as, to lose one's coat or spectacles; lost, a, cocker spaniel.
6. To fail to keep in sight or mind ; to be deprived of the

1~

0

::.:e~:.

makes the property practically valueless to the insured;
it is a constructive total loss, as in marine insurance, when

~~i~~~:o~~i~af~itfe
\~~::ed~i~e;~~~~i;:ceed
the value

~~~~d1n~0

0g~l:h::.p:,:::u::~y::
<:;;~·+;°(£it~-h[l~·). l~~;·.?~~!}~r!J~Jl~r;~i~~}
;~·:a~ri;1ji~;i
sight till
~pp!~f~/o,E,.~ii.J~~~:;i;:::J
t~ ~~:,:;
1 er O
Y e u c1
was uiaar
so ·
y
p
due to friction, windage, hysteresis, eddy currents,
two
small nocturnala, slow-moving
lemurs, esp. the slender
ou Iose it in the moment you detect.
ope. as Joss
.
d .
d 1
.
7. To wander from; to miss, so as not to be able to find;
resistance, etc.;
es1gnate a so accord1ug to location, as
loris (Loris gracilis) of southern India and Ceylon. It has
I
1 d r b l
d f
ll
ll · h
to go astray from ; as, to lose one's way ; the vessels lost armature loss, field loss, primary loss, core loss, etc.
g~~i
eTh~mta'l i~g:udl~~ 1~t1!.rs~~d
~~~!r one another in the fog i also, to draw away from; to out- 9. Lack; default. Rare. H In the loss of question." Shak.
short. It is arboreal! and feeds on fruits, leaves, and small
strip ; distance ; as, the runner lost all his competitors.
Syn. - Privation, detrhnent, injury, damage.
animals. The slow oris (Rradycebus coucang), of which
He hath lost his fellowa.
Shak. at a. loBB,puzzled; unable to determine; uncertain.
there are several varieties throughout India and the East
8. Not to employ or enjoy; to employ ineffectually; to lost (lost; 205), p. a. [P. p. of LOSE,v. t.J 1. Ruined or
Indies, is similar, but has shorter, heavier limbs and a throw away; to waste; squander; to let slip; as, to lose a destroyed, physically or morally; as, a lost ship i a lost soul.
duskr. dorsal str!J!.e.
day; to lose the benefits of instruction.
2 p t d 'ti
t f
,
·
l t
lorn ll6rn),
LSee LOSE, FORLORN.] 1. Lost; ruined.
9. To fail to obtain or enjoy; to tail to gain or win ; as, to b. k ar el wi ii ,o~er oub ol
s possess10n; as, a
Archaic. " If thou readest, thou art lorn."
Scott. lose a prize or a stake; to lose a game, a lawsuit; heuce,
3ooH or_s ieep; da o~ f im ; os t11or. fl d h
b
2. Forsaken; abandoned; desolate; bereft; forlorn.
to fail to catch with the mind or senses,· to miss,· as, I lost
:Id avdmg wan ered rom, olr una_ deto n 't e way; . ~Lor'na Doone' (]6r'nri dOOn'). The heroine of Blackmore's
w1 ere ; perplexe ; as, a ost chll ; also, uo longer v1B1a. part of what he said.
ble; as, an island lost in a fog; a person lost in a crowd.
romance of this name, daughter of a noble Scottish house,
1E~no~~
l0. To caus! 1: 1t~lj~
1.~:d~~riveJif.tt. x. 42· 4. Occupied with, or under the influence of, something,so
stolen in childhood by the outlaw Doones and brollght up
by them as their princess. She is rescued by John Ridd,
How should you go about to lose him a wife he loves with 80
as to be insensible of external things; as, lost in thought.
a stalwart and chivalrous farmer, who is eventually
much passion?
Su· w. Temple. 6. Not gained or won; as, a lost prize i a lost battle; not
b T
t f
· ·
ht · ·
employed, or employed ineffectually; wasted; squandered;
knighted by the king and marries the lady Lorna.
1
lor'ry (10r'I i Hir'l), n. ; pl. -RIES(-Yz). [Prob. from dial.
O th~e;:;~t ! ~~~~ 1
as, a lost day, opportunity, benefit.
1~~sf bef:~;~ l~e to eternal flames,
lur1y to pull or lug.] 1. a A large, low horse truck with
and hMt me this glory.
Ba;i:ter.
6. Followed by to, specif.: a Taken from the possessiOll
its flat low-rimmed platform slightly overhanging the four
11. 'To ca.use or suffer (one's self, a person) to lose his way of, or denied to the efforts of; as, hope was forever lost to
small heavy wheels, used esp. m Liverpool, Eng., for transor beariugs i - chietly refiexive or passive; as, they were
him; the victory was lost to them. b Of persons: Hardporting loads up to about 10 tons in weight. b An autolost in the wilds; he lost himself in the city streets. Hence,
ened beyond sensibility or recovery; alienated ; insensible;
to suffer loss of (one's, or his, its, etc., identity, self-cona.a, lost to shame; lost to all sense of honor.
mobile truck built along similar lines. Brit.
2. Any of various trucks or other vehicles running on rails;
trol, clearness of thought, etc.) ; as, to lose one's self in lost motion, Mach., the difference between the motion of a
as: a A light, easily movable, flat car for workmen's nse reverie; they werA lost in contPmp1ation.
driver and that of a follower, due to yielding or looseness.
on railroads.
Local, Eng. b ,jfining. A wheeled plat12. Of things, to hide or obscure (itself) ; as, the path loses - L. Sunday, Septuagesima ;- so called in the Middle Ages
form or bridge on a level with the bank, to be run over
itself in the sands; to become hidden or obscured j as, the
as having no peculiar name. -1. tribes, those members of
the mouth of a pit shaft for the bowk to be placed on for
peaks are lost in the clouds.
the ten tribes constituting the ancient kingdom of Israel
to lose caste, to be degraded from the caste to which one
who were carried into captivity by Sargon, King of Asemptying. Eng. O [More usually larry.J Any of vari. II
has belonged:. to lose social position or consideration. syria, after his capture of SamariaJ22 B. c., and who never
ous true k 8 , common I Y ma d e of stee I , electrica Y proreturned in a body to Palestine. Th~y probably mingled
pelled, and provided with a dumping apparatus, used esp.
to l. ground, to fall behi nd ; to suffer gradual loss or disadwith the people of Mesopotamia and Media among whom
~aj,1~:g:~tii~!e~s ~:.~th!ir}~~e
~ i1!ef.o:n:,:i~!t
they had been settled, a few perhaps returning with those
for transporting loose material through limited distances,
as in a large manufacturing establishment.
U. 8.
to be thrown off one's balance; to lose the use of one's
of the kingdom of Judah who returned to Palestine. -the
lo'ry (lcS'rI; 201), n.; pl. LORIES(-rtz). [Malay lUri, nUri.J good sense or judgment.-to
1. one's heart, to fall in love.
the cause of the Southern Confeder1. Any of numerous parrots generally having the tongue
- to l. one's market, to lose one's opportunity of buying or lot (lot), n. [AS. hlot; akin to hleotan to cast lots, OS.
1:;
~~~r;l~so\::sust~!~:J
tt~a~P,h~n~t~!~
~~~r~~;i-;-h~t°
ot
~ot~fi~~i / 1t,~afa1i
ltlOt Jot, D. lot, G. loo:;,OHG. lOz, lcel. hlutr, Sw. lott, Dan.
T
f
d •
as,helostsighlo/theissue.-tol.thebell.
SeeunderBELL.
lod, Goth. hlauts: cf. F. lot, of G. origin.
Cf. ALLOT,
-tol. thee:zcha.nge. Chess. See EXCHANGE,
n., 14.-tol.
the
LOTTO,LOTTERY.] 1. An object (as a slip of wood, pebble,
parrots.
hey are oun m Au st ralia,
number of one's meBB,Nmi. & Mil. Slang, to die or be killed.
die, or the like) used as one of the counters or checks in
New Guinea, and th e adjacent islau d s, a nd belong moStl Y to th e
lose (lOOz), v. i. To suffer loss; specif. : a To suffer depridetermining a question by the chance fall or choice of one
genera Lon'.uS, Eclectus, Trichovation of somethiug of value, or deterioration in a valuable
or more of them; a sort. See SORTILEGE,
DIVINATION.In
ri:;uf~e~h:~it;;ttg~u~,o~f1r;;?:~
quality; as, the invalid is losing; to suffer financial loss i
li~c1:a~~o:~h1~~0;
JY:~t~~~~ie1:fsJ~t~~d~~l
and on the honey of flowers. Red
as, th e inveSt ors loSt heavily i to suffer loss of military
one, on tEe owner of which the chance falls; or, each comtheir
strength; as, no commander can afford to lose indefinitely.
petitor may draw one of a series of lots, the chance falling
uof8tueanllyprberd1_1o1~10"ntacte0s10rin8_
....,
b To suffer di sad vantage or defeat ; to be worsted in any
th
h d
·
1
":fl d I
0
2. A touraco (Turacus corykind of contest.
H Who loses and who wins;
who's in,
~fs~ing 1~fs~i~:1~ts
afea;1a~~~ b;e'th 0eu~J;E:fito~s-in
~
thaix). South Africa.
Lory ( Trichor,/ossus
who's out."
Shak.
receptacle which is then shaken until one falls out, the
lose (lOOz),v. t.; pret. & p. p.
nome-hollandire).
lo'ael (lci'ztl; lOOz'e"Ii dial. also 10z'e'l), n. [ME. losel, chance falling on its owner.
lorel; cf. ME. loren, p. p. of leosen to lose. Cf. LOSE,Loss,
of1~: £>i/J_cast into the lap, but the whole disposi_p~o~~~Y~
LOST(IOst; 205); p. pr. & 1'b.
!'os~Nt (lOOz'T:igl' t [l\lE._ l~si:n ~o be l~~t, lost'· AS.
LORN,LOREL.]
;~rz~!;!f!~irset:ai:.;e ~o!o:;~:
Byron.
2. Hence:
The use of lots as a means of deciding anyo etcore os' ~ per1sl' osAss!~uc ion; a }n to
-a.
Worthless; good-for-naught.
Both Archaic or Dial.
thing; sortilege; as, to choose by lot. b Often pl., any
(" . eose1) ose, r--p. or~n, orp:, . -:;osanf PzP· osen los'lng (lOOz'lng), p. pr. & 'Vb. n. of LOSE. Specif.: vb. n.,
game of chance.
Obs.
/~ l ?Om~ti '1 •
ti:zet', {" . ver
~nl or ise,& w. pl. Money lost, as in gambling 01' speculation.
3. What comes to or befalls one upon whom a choice by
~r z1sa,r ~ra, ~ . ~a
so o . oose, a.
v.,
losing ga.me. a A game in which one loses. b A give-away
lot has fallen; that which is conveyed by a lot; hence, a
. :uert to b oose_, fl r. Avt:d'b {· U tg cut. The pronungame. -1. hazard. Eng. Billiards. See HAZARD,n.,5 b.
share; part; allotment.
c1at10n as een m uence
y oose. f]. ANALYSIS,PALSY, lo'so-phan (lo'sl'i-fitn), n. [Trade name.] Pharm. A subThou hast neither part nor lot in this matter. Acts viii. 21.
SOLVE,FORLORN,LEASING,LOOSE,LOSS. 1. To bring to
stance obtained by the action of iodine upon cresotic acid
4. Hence, that which comes or happens without human
destruction;
to ruin\ to destroy; to damn, or occasion
in the presence of a giveu quantity of alkali, and used
design or forethought i l1azard; fortune; fate; esp., the
part or fate which falls to one by the choice or will of the
the spiritual death of the soul); - now rare except in the
locally in cases of eczema, prurigo, etc.
passive; as, the ship was lost on the ledge; the whole crew loss (13s i 205), n. [AS. los destruction (in the phrase to powers overruling man's destiny, -in Christian concepThe woman that deliberates is lo.~t.
AddiMn.
lose) influenced by lose for the sense, and for the pronuntion, by Divine Providence.
was loSl,
0
I. To suffer the loss of; to be deprived of; to part with ciation perh. by lost, p. p. of lose (cf. ME. lost loss)i akin
But save
~~~ lay.
(something of value), esp. in an accidental or unforeseen
to AS. lfo.mn to lose. See LOSE,v. t.J l. State or fact of
6. A tax, duty, or customs fee. Cf. scot and lot, under
being lost or destroyed; ruin; destruction; perdition; as,
scoT. Chiffty Brit.
manner; as, to lose baggage on a journey; to lose property
in a panic; to lose an investment; to lose an eye, a limb,
the lo:~sof a vessel at sea; the loss of a soul.
6. A lottery prize or a prize-drawing ticket.
Obs.
one's senses; they lost many cattle from dise8.se.
2. Act or fact of suffering deprivation; failure to keep a 7, An allotment of land, as to a settler; hence, a distinct
~ Sometimes, indicating loss of rights, powers, etc., folposse~sion ; esp., the unintentional parting with something
portion or plot of land. The term lot may refer to a large
loWed by an infinitive with ellipsis of the object. Obs.
of value; as, the loss of property; a business loss occurs
·
h
·
11
11 d fl ld t t
l bl k
I have not lo st to love.
Afilton.
when resources decrease, or liabilities increase, in value;
~t~~f~~uii ;:;t~~~dya~\hee
distfncii;:'i:i~~~rfgr, on~col
3. To suffer loss through the death or removal of, or final toss of health or reputation;
also, the privation, defect,
the smaller portions of land (as a division of a block) into
aeparation from (a person) i as, to lose a son i the town lost misfortune, harm, etc., which ensues from such loss.
which cities, towns, or villages are laid out, the size varymany citizens by emigration; she lost her husband by diThongh thou repent, yet I have still the loss.
Shak
ing with the locality.
vorce i also, of a. physician, to fail to cure (a patient): to
3. Act or fact of failing to win, gain, obtain, or utilize, or 8. A separate portion; a number of rersons or things
taken collectively; as, a lot of stationery; a miscellane•
fail of success with (a case); of a commander or leader, to
the state resulting from such failure; as, the loss of a race
suffer loss of strength through the killing, wounding, cap- Or battle ; the loss of a victory; loss of time or opportunity.
ous lot; goods in lots; a lot of cattle.
ture, or desertion, of (troops, etc.); as, the victors lost more
4. A cause of loss. Rare.
9. A considerable quantity or number; a great deal;
'\\'oman was the loss of all mankind
Chaucer. "quantities;"
as, a lot of bother; a lot of money; lots
men than the vanquished i to suffer loss through the defection of; as, the boss lost his following after election;
6. That which is lost; that of which anything is deprived
of people. Colloq.
the candidate is losing votes in his own party.
or from ,vhich something is separated, usually unintenLots of my mother's people have been in the navy. H. Jame,.
4. To fail to keep, sustain, or maintain (something precationally and to disadvantage;
as, the firm's losses were
10. Kind or sort (of person, etc.); as, he is a bad or a
heavy; specif., waste; as, loss of liquor by leakage.
sorry lot,' that schooner is a fast lot. Colloq.
rious or uncertain); as, to lose one's balance; to lose health,
strength, skill; to lose one's temper, that is, control over
6. JJlil. The losing of soldiers in battle or by surrender;
lot (lot), v. t.; LoT'TED; LOT'TING. 1. To form or divide
into lots; as, to lot land; to lot goods for the market; also,
temper; to lose one's patience; to lose one's senses; to lose also, chiefly in pl., killed, wounded, or captured soldiers.
7. Insurance. The destruction of, or damage to, the sub- with out, to portion; as, to lot out goods in parcels.
caste (see below for this and other phrases). Also, with
the thing as subject i as, this work loses interest.
ject insured, or the death or injury of an insured person,
2. To assign as a lot or portion; to a11ot; apportion.
If the salt hath lost his savor, wherewith shall it be salted?
by the perils insured against, in such a manner as to charge
3. To cast lots for; to choose or divide by lot.
1.Vatt. v. 13.
the insurer with a liabi1ity under the terms of the policy. lot, v. i. To cast or draw lots.
6. To fail to keep at hand or acceBSible i to miss from one's
Losses are designated as partial or arerage (see AVERAGE
to lot on or upon, to count or reckon upon i to expect with
posf-lession; to miss from its customary or supposed place, 1_n_·.;.•
4.;.).;.,
_10_1n_z.;.,_a_n_d_c_o_n_s1_r1_,_c1_;v_e_to_1a_i_
.•_A_Jo_•_•_i_s
_to_t_a_l
_w_h_e_n_i_t,1-.;;.P_le_a_su_re_._o_b_s_.
o_r_co_l_lo-'q;..;.'
_u._.
_s_.
-,---------,
lor'tng (]Or'Yng),n. [See LORE lor'rel, lor'rell. + LOREL,
loae'a.-ble. Var. of LO:'lA BLE.
a hide dressed only with oil; mineral, a hydrous arsenate and poun . now, in Germany and
1
1
0
½:J~t~~)w;'r\~i~\iti), ~~'q[NL.
of LORRY.
o~~e-ISM.
tt~'t~~~.
D;tri~de~~~t Ob,q, ~!~a~:!~~rls~i~,;~u~;-,
iv:aL;,
See LORY,]
Zoril. A g-enus of lor'ri-ker (HSr'l-ker), n. The los'el-ry (-rl), n. Character or los'in. ;- LOZEN.
loaa'leBB,a. SPe-LESS.
Lot(ll:St), n. [Heb.LOt.] Lit.,
1 c1~·~1~~\h~e~tis;\g~
1i,~~i\~~tygre ~~ei~u~: i~~,~~
\~~RH~!aJ:
Eng.
a
1~=~~==~l:(1~zz~~i:h~~g;/!,~~f]
which includes all of those usu- lors (l6rz; 16z), inier.f. Lord, losenge, 1·. t. (OF. fosenqier to II Joa ni'iios y loa lo'cos di'cen los'sum. t LOVESOME.
Haran and. nephew of Abranllv called lories.
or111.wR. Vufr,ar.
deceive,flfltter. INenge flattery, l&sver-d&'des(]Osne'nvi5selos
lost. t LP.'n.
ham,who escapecl the destruclor'ke. ;- 1.URK.
lor'thew, n. [AS. rar teaching Pr. lauzenga, fr. L. laus praise.] H:Vkosde'thiin Jiisvt!r-rfU'Htiis; lost, n. tCf LOST,a. & p. P•l tion of Sodom. Hii. wife is 1:1aid
f~I_6f;~~r;~•l~~eJ?e~:
peom servant.] A fu~e~~!~~·n.~~F.10,qpnr,eor.] A }~~1/:~!~k[~if~]tr1~~~ldrenand 11~s,.
v. t. To lose. ~fl~:ltb~~~~!~rsb~dl!~t~~p~~~•k
l:::!ii, ~~s.[81.t.ao~.~.~;~Y'tothe when fleeing from the city. S
~ee1 '-\>RIMER.ho Articles made Lo'-rn-ha.'mah (HVrOO-hit'mti; ;:::i~rebbs~~}~~~~:!;~, 71~ sg~~ ~~;t~~:~slo~;.o-r,:ri·,o~~~~i~t
Ilrn~~:=~~
Se! -NE:-1q.
tla:mli). (lf}jb,~
201)
l loa'er (lOOz'Cr), n. One that PHILO~Ol'HY.Ohs.
lodgings.] A military call to i~:~~
fl~h.[rlz,;ot·Tf~
[NL'.1zo•or.·~P~ loses; specif., Eng. Billiards, a loss. Obs. or Scot. & dial. Brit
disperse. Obs.
genus coni.isting of the burbota.
to'ro (lO'rO), n. [Sp., lit., par- 1,o':if'1[':ra/:
A\i1rr~t
b LORE.
b In the proboscis of losing hazard.
var. of LO:-lF,.
l 1
~~rtJ~de:i;era[t~~er~~:.Loi~
lo't&, lo't&b (li'i'ta), 71, [Hind.
1
0
1Lorraine' ()~ ran') 71 [From h:rs~a~fr~:s;~b~~~;~:~!~Ps. th e 1::hr{l·~~h).\~s,5e~}
sl'l~ a?t~~-a,.16.~~i.
·,f~q~e;1·::a.;°~
~i1t lost'ling, n. [lo.~t+ 1st -ling.]
Lo1~ntine, Ne.;, York.]. A sub- lor'y-mer. + LARMfEH,
tion of lord.] An exclamation reference to a i-:hip. Ohs.
One that is lost. Rare.
copper. India.
division of the Ordovician in the los. + LO~E,LO:-lS.
of wonder, aurprise, or admira- 1081 (10.s). V11.r.of LOK~."!.
los\f'neBB,n. See -NE~s.
Lo'ta.n (li'Vthn) Bib.
yai:~rn ~~~i~e:o~~a~~~·
ew ~~:~~~ l~~i;r~~~~·s,a~. see tion Srot.
l
h ts~e,~~:.
tiA
On/SeeI.OSENGE,]
(~)i1!T~R:.[lotus +
Lorra.inecroH. See CROSS,lllust•
losange. ;- I.OZENGE,
T~~- b~;t~t 0l~td loaae. ;- 1.oosE, LORE, I.OS8.
loay. t LOSHE.
-mie.J Org. Chem. An enzyme
Lor•r&in'er (M-riin'i:'r), n. A los'an-ger. ;- LOSENGER.
mar.11lo,qa,.Ala8ka &-Brit. AmPr. los'seL Oba. or Scot. var. of lot (Mt), n.
(Siamese.] See found in Lotus arabicus.
It
native or citizen of Lorraine.
I los'ard, n. A lose!. Obs.
losh, v. i. To spla!<h,as water LO:-lF:L,
COIN. Table.
will decompose lotusin.
1:t~ o~\0 [G/J wLe~;:t l:t·ool)~:.TE::Lit;tr'~.T•0f~8-0F los L r~~hni(li:h~r :~n[R
i:tsi~~.es~f
or i~J~!~i:gz~J
n + [~t~E,'o~
l~:::~e::~·
I~!ithi~~~oss. Obtt. ~i,-H
iorraine:
lau;,] Praise ; fa~e ; repu taii~n · 1 Also loahe. An elk. Ob,q,
loa'sen-ite (ll'Ss'e"n-tt),n,_JAfter of Germany, Russia (lot), the }i~~n:~~d
.:.~inT:lu~i
t tL~~;:y~aure1; LOREY,
praise; to make liatt~;~torf~~' i:\iJ1:~ehe!i°~!
i
;:d·~~~orh~~b~
::~r;r!i~~;s <~;~:)~fet~e 1!g!ito lie hidden. Ob,.
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LOTE

LOUTHER
resembling, or pertaining to, the French styles in architecture, furniture, etc., prevailiug in his time. The architecture was of developed Renaissance style, but rttained

Lo-tha'rl-o (lt-tha 1rT-o ; 115), n.; pl. LoTHAIIIOS(-oz). lo'tu-ln (lo'tus-in), n. [lotus +-in.]
1. In Rowe's drama "The Fair Penitent," a gay and unscrupulous rake, who seduces Calista.
2. A
{~}c°:.io
t
Rowe.
lo'tlon (io'shun), n. [L. lotio, fr. lamre, lutum, to wash:
cf. F. lotion. See LAVE to wash.] l, Act of washing;
ablution.
Obs.
2. A liquid medicinal preparation for bathing the skin or
an injured or diseased part.
Lo-toph'a-gl (lt-tiSfl<i-ji), n. pl. [L., fr. Gr. 11.w,o~a.yo,;
/1.wTO<the lotus+ q,ay,,v to eat.] In the Odyssey, a people
visited by Odysseus, who subsisted on the lotus and lived
in the dreamy indolence it was supposed to induce (see
LOTus, 1); hence, in later story, a people of North Africa
identified as the Homeric lotus-eaters. - lo-toph'a-gous
(-gus), a. Rare. -lo-toph'a-gous-ly, adv. Rare.
lot'ter-y (Ult'er-I), n.; pl. -TBlllES(-Tz). [Prob. fr. It. lotteria.
See LOTTO, LOT, n.] l. A scheme for the distribution of prizes by lot or chance; esp., a scheme by which
one or more prizes are distributed by chance among persons who have paid or promised a consideration for a
chance to win them, usually as determined by the numbers
on tickets as drawn from a lottery wheel. Three principal
forms of lottery have been used: lotto, or the Genoese,or
number, lottery i the clu■, or Dutch, lottery ; and the lntenat lottery. In the Genoese lottery (originating, about
1530, from a form of political election at Genoa) the player
wins by choosing one (Bimplum),two (&mbo),three (terno),
four (quaterno), or five (qulnto) out of five numbers which
draw prizes out of the total of 95 tickets drawn. In class
lottery (originating early in the 16th century in Holland)
the tickets are drawn in certain cla.vses or series, for each
of~which certain prizes are fixed, increasing in number and
value with each class. An tntereat lottery is one that issues
bonds for borrowed money at less than the normal rate of

se~ut:~;
~ra~:~;{;r~f
~fa~~:~fiaf

Org. Chem. A crystalline glucoside obtained from Lotus arab'icu,'i. On hy•
drolysis it yields hydrocyanic acid, glucooe, and a yellow
coloring matter called lotojlavin.
lotus tree. l. Any of several trees reputed to have fur-

~t~~e 0lr~hse ~~:!1~c.iai:!~~:i~:~crs:n
iness, usualiy accentuated

JUJUBE),

The nettle tree of southern Europe ( Gellis austral is). d A
desert shrub (Nitraria tridentata) of the goosefoot family,
having tonic succulent berries.
2. The date plum Diospyros lotos or the American persimmon (D. virginiana).
loUd (loud), a.; LOUD'ER(-er); LOUn'EST. [ME. loud, lud,
AS. hlii.d; akin to OS. hlii.d, D. luid, OHG. /flt, G. laut,
L. -clutus, in inclutus, inclitus, celebrated, renowned, cluere
to be called, Gr. «:AVTO~heard, loud, famous, icAVnv to
hear, Skr. 9ru.
Cf. CLIENT, LISTEN.] l. Of sound:
Marked by intensity, or relative intensity; not low, soft,
or subdued; a.s, a loud noise or tone; also, with reference
to the stimulus, giving an intense or relatively intense auditory impression; as, a loud voice or cry; loud thunder.
See HBARING.
They wt>reinstant with loud voices, requiring that he might
be crucified.
Luke xxiii. 23.
~- Givingor ma.king aloud sound or sounds; having a loud
tone i as, the loud surf; a loud trumpet ; heuce, noisy; as,
the loud machines ; loud streets.
3. Hence, fig. : Striking or impressive as from clamor,
turmoil, vehemence, emphasis, or the like; unrestrained in
expression; outspoken ; "crying; " as, loud admiration;
a loud offense ; a loud, or obvious, lie. H Loud reason."
Shak. "The loud world." Sfr H. Taylor.
4. Of other than auditory impreesions: Offensive in quality or intensity i esp., otl'elfsively vivid or strong; as, a
loud perfume; loud colors; often, offending resthetic
sensibility or the sense of propriety; ostentatious; showy;
gl~i\0 for~ri::sa:
!~~c~~r!~f~alii;:d~~r ttI!e
as, a loud pattern ; loud jewelry ; hence, erase ; unrefined ;
of Great Britain and those of the Federal governments
as,
loud manners. Colloq.
and most of the State governments in the United States.
Syn.-Noisy,
boisterous, vociferous, clamorous, obstrep2. Fig., an affair of chance.
erous, turbulent, blustering, vehement.
3. Allotment by chance; thing allotted. Obs.
Shak. loud, adv. [AS. hlude.] With loudue•s ; loudly.
4. A game in which prizes are given from a pool to holders
Addison
To spenk loud in public assemblies.
of cards matching others reserved for that purpose.
(-mouthd 1 ; -moutht'; Si), a. Having a
lottery wheel. The wheel bearing the drum in which the loud'-mouthed'
loud
voice
;
talking
or
sounding
noisily;
blatant.
lottery tickets are placed to be drawn.
(-voist'; 87), a. Loud of voice; noisy.
lot'tlng, p. pr. &. vb. n. of LOT, Specif., vb. n., the aBBOrt- leud'-voioed'
lOU'lBd'or' (loo'i d6r'). [F. gold louis.] a A French gold
ing of goods, etc., into lots.
coin va:7ing in value from al:out $4 to $4.797first struck in
lot'to (HWo), n. [It. lotto, prop.,
a lot, of G. origin: cf. F. loto, fr.
~~~~ ~er:~c:'it'\';i~~tlo~hfs~~;'7sl,"i,m A°~Jr~!i,t~~~J"Jif!
It. See LOT.] l. A game played
of France, the 20-franc piece (worth $3.86); - so called esp.
under the Bourbon Restoration and Louis Philippe.
with cards bearing numbers, five
Louisiana Purcha11e. The vast territozy purchased in
in each line, the holder covering
by the United States, then under the
1803
for $15,00(j-OiJO
a number when it is called by
one who draws numbered balls A Card such as is used in
0
J~~?:gi~~fFi;:eii~sif.
1¥t F::f!~Ji3e:e~t;:~ae1r~J
from a bag. The game is won
Lotto.
by the player who first covers a line of numbers.
~.:J11:6~s{b~iG~\f~/Ki!~Tc!~~\rr:i~hnl~~:i:~
nor th 2. Genoese, or number, lottery. See LOTTERY.
10u1i-sine' {lcm1I-z8n'), n. [Fro1u Louis or Louise, a proplo'tus (lo'tus), n. [L. lotus, Gr. AWTO<,] 1. In legend- er name. Orf. E. D.] A thin, soft, twilled silk, usually
ary Greek history, the fruit which served as the food
woven in checks or stripes, and UHed for dresses.
LOU'lBQua-torze' (loo'Tka-t6rz 1). rF., Louis fourteenth.]
i!g t~his~!~f~a~t
~~!~rieat:i~~~ifi~si, wti~:
Of or pertaining to Louis XIV. of France or his reign
lotus, one of the jujube trees 11mt has also been referred to
(1643-1715);designatingJ reS<'mbling, or pertaining to, the
:~1ltiiini:r:;~itf~~-reTh~c~~f1iit:ct~~f~1;!1j\~~1;,
:ge t~i~e!! !e\r:s <tii~t~i~:s:~~:>1:i~
posing character than that of the preceding rei@l, with a
~~:;tl,!1f~S:~u\~~::~f
t;/;:i:t:ndf f~=-Y
content and
completer return to the ancient orders and detalls, which
2. Short for LOTUS TREB.
i~:c~~~1i~ii~ recti~:rru::,,
:i!thofat:~;!;~~:s::J
3. Any of several flowering water plants represented in ancient Egyptian and Hindu art (see ARCHITECTURE, Illust.):
~!!\!flo~,1:~da:
~~\i~~t'ro~~f
:~i;ht
a The Indian, or sacl'ed, lotus (Nelurnbo nelumbo); hence,
in design are characteristic features. Decorative art was
esp. in American horticulture, any plant of the genus
be~inning to be florid, and the style called rococo and roNelumbo. b Either of the Egyptian water lilies Castalia
caille was beginning to take shape.
lotus and C. crerulea. See EGYPTIAN LOTus, NELUMBO.
Lou1ls Qulnze' (kitNz'). rF., Louis fifteenth.] Of or per4. Arch. An ornament much used in ancient decoration,
taining to Louis XV. of France or his reign (1715-74); designatin~, resembling, or pertaining to 1 the French styles
notably in certain types of Egyptian capitals, generally
in arch1tecture 1 furniture, etc., prevailing in his times.
aBBerted to have been suggested by the Egyptian water
In interior ornamentation the straight line and plane surlily. See ARCHITECTURE, Illust.
are often replaced by the irregular curved line and
6. [cap.] Bot. A large genus of fabaceous herbs or sub- face
surface. In furniture, curved lines and rich upholstery
shrubs having pinnate leaves and red, pink, or white umare characteristic
features. See ROCAILLE, xococo. See
bellate flowers. The species are widely distributed in
also ARCHITECTURE, Table.
temperate regions, many occurring in the western United Lou1la Seize' (sltz1J. [F. Louis sixteenth.] Of or perStates. Some are cultivated for ornament, while others,
taining to Louis XVI. or his reign (1774-93); designatmg,
as the bird's-foot trefoil (L. corniculatns), are used for fodresembling, or pertaining to, the style in architecture,
der and forage. The mention of the lotus in the Iliad as
furniture, etc., prevailing in his times.
Architecture
affording food for horses, and the citations from the early
approached more and more the antique, while taking on a
herbalists, probably refer to species of this genus.
greater lightness.
Decoration took up again the straight
lotus berry. The yellow edible fruit of a West Indian
line. Interior ornamentation shows the influence of the
malpighiaceous tree (Byrsonima lucida); also, this tree.
0
lo'tua-eat 1er, lo'tos-eat'er, n. One of the Lotophagi;
rn1:r~lt~~~~t;:r:ht1rii~e
$~s1r:h1°a~r;f!~Ye~~~~i~':ictro~;
hence, one who gives himself up to indolence and dayand pastoral motives in ornamentation are characteristic.
dreams. - lo'tus-eat'lng, a. &. n.
Lou1ls Trelze' (trftz'). [F., Louis thirteenth.]
Of or perThe mild-eyed melancholy Zotos-eaters came. Tennyson. taining to Louis XIII. or his reign (1610-43); designatmg,
lote, )', t. [Cf. LOTION,J Toap- Lot'te (ll'.St'i!), 11. [G.J
CHARLOTTE,
2,
The Eu- lot'ted, v a. Assorted in lots;
f~l/,}.0ttcf:~. /j,~!:1
ropean burbot.
~:,c~~~:~ t~oft also, assigned
tJ:,'bl\~fag~~;
v.bl~.lurk + lot'ter-ell, n. [Cf. LOITER.] A
le'f.er (lt'Vti!r),fl, [Orig-.uncert]
A gobioid fish of the genus f:~~k~~':r~e1¥~~ ~tiebeam.
ElPofris.
lo'ture, n. [L. lofura. See 1.0lote tree. = LOTUS TREE,
i1 ~:~~i:~stiDJi~Ii;:~er
loth. i" LOT,
loth, lotb'l:,, loth'■ome. etc. lotua bird. A jacana ( HydraVars. of LOATH, LOATHLY, etc. lectm· gallinaceu."). Australia
Joth. Var. of LOT. weight.
lot111 graaa. = BIRD'S-FOOT
Loth 1 1,-1u'b111 (USth'd-sD'bUs). TRKFOIL, &.
lotu■ Wy. Waterchinkapin.US.
of' LEWTH, tLg~T:::1
lou. + LO. LOVE.
lothene. a. [Cf. Icel. lohinn.] !ouch. + LOCH.
louch (louch ; loOch), n. ~ v.
Slouch. Scot or Dial. Eng.
ro~~~-(~~,i!~v'."".
loa-chettea' (100-sh~ts'), n. pl.
loth'f-ne11e,n. Cl<"rom
LOATHT,
[}'.] Goggles for strabismus.
a.]
Disinclination. Obs.
Lo-thrin'gi-an (ln-thrYn'jY-t!n),
ool~~~ohi~~~i~~-pl.
a. Of or pert. to Lothringen
(Lorraine).
f!Ud~~~~n;~~~J,:1'h[s~u:.00~/g_sj
lotie. .Y.LOTR, 1).
To become, or make, louder. R.
1
1
loud'er-tng. n. ~ a. Smuggling.

:~t:::t

1!~~

i:

a!~~~fi~l~!i~:
by a horizontal division above

the middle, is characteristic.
eittz~;:i~~~e~i
~ren:~i~~~: ~rrr;!f·<~e:
lounge (lounj), v. i.; LOUNGBD
(lounjd);
b The somewhat similar tree Rhamnus lotus. c

Tt!e!f~hf/i!~!

tzi~y~h~:;

LOUNG'ING
(loun'jing).
[Perh. fr. lungis a tall, slow, awkward fellow. Cf.
LUNGIS.] l. To move or act in a lazy or listless way.
2. To spend time lazily, whetl1er lolling or idly sauntering;
to stand, sit, or recline, in an indolent manner.
We lounge over the 6cience1,dawdle through literature. yawn.
J. Hannay.
over politics.
lounge, 11. t. To waste by lounging; to fritter ;-with.
away; as, to lounge one's time away.
lounge, n. l. An idle gait or stroll, or the state of reclin,,
ing indolently.
2. A place of lounging.
She went with Lady Stock to a bookseller's, whose shop served
Miss Edgetoora/1.
as a fashionable lounge.
3. A piece of furniture resembling a sofa, upon which one
may lie or recline. Often, in the furniture trad~ a couch

~a~~s~i:fc:!~~~~ ::
~~:
having two arms and a back.
p.a.
Of, pertaining to, or suited
for, a lonnger ; idling , lazy; as, a lo1tngitig attitude ; a.
lounging life. - n. Act of lounging. - loung'lng-ly, adv.
loupe (loop), n. [F.] l. A gem, esp. a sapphire, of im-perfect brilliancy.
2. A magnifying glass.
3. Iron K'orks. Var. of LOOP.
II louy-ga'rou' (loo'ga'roo'), n.; pl. LOUPS-GAROUS
(loo'ga'roo').
[I<'.. , fr. loup wolf + a Teutonic word akin toE. werewolf. J A werewo]f i a lycanthrope.
lOUP'lng lll (loup'Ing; lon'ing).
[From LOUPto leap.]
Veter. An enzoOtic, often fatal, disease of sheep and other·
domestic animals, of unknown cause. It is characterized
by muscular tremors and spasms, followed by more or less.
complete paralysis. The principal lesion is an inflammation of the membranes covering the brain and spinal cord ..
louse (lous), 11.; pl. LICE(!is). [ME lous,
AS. /us, pl. lys; akin to D. luis, G. laus,
OHG lfls, Ice!. lus, Sw. lus, Dan. luus.]
1. Any of certain small, wingless, usually
flattened insects, parasitic on warm-blood-

g:;f~: :;:,i~J8i!t:c:~
a:o/!,
1!~

loung'lng (loun'jlng),

~d
fh!i~1~e
l~~~r°~~~tii~~ 1?:~
roi:r:~
0

~~eth:u~d::r H:,;gri~~1:,' wsfucb fiv'!:"':isi~~
mammals and suck their blood. Numerous
species infest domestic animals, and three
are found upon man: the head louse (Pediculus capitis) 1 living amon~ and attaching
its eggs, or nits. to the hairs of the head;
the body louse (P. 1.1estimenti),living on the Head J~ou s P'
body and clothes and laying its eggs on CP '; <!1 cul us
the latter; and the e1·ab louse(Phthirius
cartts) Much
inguhw.lis), infesting chiefly the body. b en arged.
The biting lice, or bird lice, forming the order Mallo;i.>haga.
1;~ui~
!h{:ity ~:rlie:L~n?fial~!r:,1!1~:ifle
parts being adapted for bitin~, not sucking. They are,
very annoying and often injurious to their hosts. A num-.
ber of species occur on domesticated birds, as .J/1nopo11
t~~!~~i
polytrapezius on the tur-.
2. Hence, any of various insects or small arachnids, crue-.
taceans, etc., which live on animals or plants and suck
their blood or juices (see J'ISH LOUSE, CARP LOUSE, WHALE:

gfr1:i:,
~J~:esa

:;;;e~:=

:itr:~:c:i~t:,s•

f:~~fir

l.°si,~!lf
3:'slo!W:~b~

~ill;~8i-v~d
~r:::;rs:s!nr:f~~;~rra:!i·le
0

la~i1z~~:~
t~es~l~nfu~;~~
1E~t;
;:r~!Ai~~I!wcJ!~tu~:

fo ~i:t:l~Tor~H~~l
B~O~x~~i:,~:t
on account of their appearance.
louse'wort' (lous'wftrtt), n. a The stinking hellebore ;
also, the stavesacre.
Obs. The seeds of both these plants.
were used in ancient times to destroy lice. b The yellow
rattle.
c Now, generally, any scrophulariaceous plant of
the genus Pedicularil;, formerly reputed to cause sheep,
feeding upon them to be subject to vermin; wood betony.
lous'y (louz"i'.), a.; -I-ER(-I-er); -I-EST. l. Infested with lice.
2. Mean ; contemptible ; dirty ; vulgar ; vile.
Such low1y learning as this is.
Bale.
lout (lout), v. i. &. t. [ME. louten, luten, AS. liltan; akia
to Icel. lflta, Dan. lude, OHG. luzen to lie hid.
To bend ;

k

bow; stoorI~ }~i~~~\~?:~~:f:tedj;~::1i;
"als!';:;r,
lout, n. [Prob. akin to lout to bow ; cf. Ice!. lfltr bent.
down, stooping, or the kindred AS. UUian to lie hid, to
l. A clownish, awkward fellow; a bumpkin.
lurk.]
2. Rugby Slang. A common fellow.
lou'ter (loo'ter; lou'ter), n. [Gr. /\ov717p.] Cla,s. Ar-.
clueol. A Greek bath basin, or laver, having a high stem.

!~d
0

Ci~e.

'.Ei~s.T;~::
I

£:~~i~,

t1:~i!°{~~
1;:~~f~\'01~!:rcA:
/)i'f,l. /?ng.
loud'iah. a.
~:e~-ii;, h&ir~~~~::;:e~! ~~~a':
loud'ly, adv.
metic. Obs.

See -um.
of LOUD. See -LY.
loud'neu, n. See NESS,
louge. T LODGE.
lougb.tLooR,Low.
[ofLAUClR.I
o~
lough Obs. or dial. Eng. pret.
lo'to. Var. of I.OTA, I.OTTO.
lo'to-fla'vtn (ll51 ti'i-fli.'vln), n. lough (i~K), n. [Ir. Inch. See 2d
~!~~.+ {':;/n~1
L:;~~OTUSIN.
~!~.e i~

lot'l.N.

a

Scathless.

Ohs.

~f:Ir:i~e';;t.
~;:::Ja-rE'!:;,~

~i.~H
·bbt i.~ 0/~.j~Ws:r.:

ii.le, senate, c&re, i\m, account, ii.rm, ask, sofa; eve, ~vent, 6nd, recent, makl!ir; ice, Ill; old, Obey, &rb; Md, 16ft, c:4nnect;
U Forelsn

Word.

;- Obao•ete Variant or.

+ eomblne<I

with.

= eqaals.

iise, i'i.nite,

fun, ilp, circ~s, menii;
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LOUTISH

LOW

11sh (louttrsh), a. Clowniah; rude; awkward.
1.out

10. Games&, Sports. a Tennis, etc. Nothing; no points
Syn, - See BOORISH.
scored · used in counting the score
-lout'lsh-ly, adv. -lout'lah-D&BB,n.
' - He won the matcli by three ,~ta to love The Field.
lou-troph'o-ros (loo-trof'11-ros; Jou-), n. [Gr. >..ovTpcxJ,6-b A form of euchre. c = MORA. Obs.
po,.J l'la,s. Archmol. A tall long-necked water vase, used
Syn.-Affection,fondness,
tenderness, liking, friendship,
at Athens for bringing water for the ceremonial bath on devotion. See ATTACHHBNT.
the eve of marriage. It was often buried in the grave of for love, without stakes. "A game at J'iquet {or love."
one dying in betrothal.
0
lou'ver (loo 1v..-), n. [ME. lover, OF. lovier.J l. Medi- obs. or dial. var. of LOVE--IN•IDLENBSB. -1.-in.-a.-ch&ln, a Euro-.
eval Arch. A roof lantern, or turret, for the escape of pean yellow-flowered stonecrop (Sedurn reflexum). -I. In
smoke, or the admission of light and air.
.II. A dovecote. Obs.
culaceous garden plant (Nigella damascena) having the
3. An outlet for smoke ; a chimney. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
flowers enveloped ma number of finelr dissected bracts.
4. A louver board, or an aperture or
"
b A West Indian passion flower (Passi.flora fretida) with
frame with louver boards fitted in; a slat- 1
similar bracts. -1.·ln•a•puzzle.
= LOVE-IN-A-MIST.
-1.-ln•
ted panel, as in a ship's bulkhead, for venidlene1111.The heartsease. or wild pansy. -1..liea-bleeding.
tilation.
.
1:~:t~~:~ff:!~at~!d~f{ili
~:~•s'l,',,lo~~r
!~i:!.~Xi~~ t.,
leaves. The name refers to the fact that the plants often
topple over on account of their slender fibrous roots. - of,
8;fn~o1:s~0::i~h;:Iti~S:su~i ,iiill
~{~!~~ 1::i~!~~;.~e b~~!~~ ~~~(:.: ~t~~~l ~eTh:y
a louver etc.; an abat-vent.
.,,,,,
etc.)
love one another sincerely. Obs. b They (we, etc.)
1
'louvereci.(loo'verd), a. Arch.. a Set slop- :i'
have no love or liking for one another.
ing in the manner of the boards or slats in ' 1ra
love
(liiv), v. t.; LOVED(liivd); Lov'ING (lllv'l'.ng). [AS.
the sides of a louver. b Furnisl1ed with '
l. To have love for; to experia louver ; as, a louvered, lantern.
Louver Hoards lufian. See LOVE,n.]
ence
or manifest love for ; to devote one's love to; to be
Lou.'vre (loo'vr'), n. [F., fr. LL. lupara,J An ancient in Jove
with.
palace in Paris, which, with additions, is occupied by a
Th
h It l
th L rd th G d ·th 11 th h t
d
museum of art and public offices. The original Louvre
with
~ha so:feandewiti all th ;:ind 1 a "l?atte~xhaNi.
8
Tlou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. Matt. xxii 39.
¢b~
:JY!~g~a~t~:gf :~: ~o0 0ofe{~~dLo~~:. ':t~f
f!flas~e1~arbl,
There 's none I love like thee
Tennyson
,completed m the 16th century, and to this were made various
additions, the last under Napoleon III. It is one of the largest 2. To give or experience (love). Rare.
groups of buildings in the world, being 1,891 feet long
3. To take delight or pleasure in; to have a strong liking
or desire for, or interest in; to be pleased with; to like;
as, to love books ; to love adventures.
fi_i[~!!h?-c~~ct~'v~~~ poetry•
Cowley
4. To show love for by caressing; _ a childish use.
6. To thrive in ; as, the rose loves sunlight.
LIKE.
Syn,-See
love, v. i. To have the feeling of love; esp., to experience
or manifest love for one of the other sex i to be in love.
'T is better to have lored and lost,
at all. •
Tnm11son.
Than never to have [01.-ed
love bird. Any of numerous small parrots that show great
affection for their mates i esp., those of the genera Aga.porni~ inhabiting Africa, and P:,ittacula, of South Amer0:et1 1
::;:rkeJ':;;~n;,::r:;~b~~eg.,_~~!~
one dies its mate sometimes pines away.
love feast. A meal or banquet in token of brotherly love;
SJ.l0Cif.: a Eccl. Antiq. = AGAPE, b Amo~ some reli-

c A paramour. Jer. iii. 1. d One who baa a.strong liking for anything.
"A lover of knowledge."
T. Burnet.

lov'er-ly (liiv'er-lY), a. & adv. Like a lover. -lovter-11ness (-IT-nl!s), n.
love set. Tennis. A set in which the defeated person or
side does not win a game.
love'sick' (lliv'sYk'), a. Languishing with love; expre&-

1~!~~~?c!
8!i:d.
!?tife
:;!!!";'~~' \~b!~!
7!v~;~cf
ifiliTr:
lo::~~1.-:.~J~~
siveoflan~~9!1~~~}~~=ir-;s
Where nightingales their lovesick
sing.
ditty

love'some (-sum), a.

:~::~rfoX::~f!:ffu:.i~l~~~~.e::.t
:rw~r~~:nmr!~~~
loving. -love'some-ly,
Archaic or Dial.

f:t: ~~\~;:t~i
~~::iJhlt~~er:

ii::~

~rad~::
be~};~

~!:

~11

i~l

Dryden.
Dryden.

[AS. lufsum.] Lovely; lovable;
adt•. -love'some-ness, n. All

love'wor'thy(-wftr1thY), a. Worthy of love. -love'Wor
thl-neas (-thY-nes), n.
lov'illg miv'Yng), p.a. l. Feeling love; affectionate.

1-

The fairest and most loving wife in Greece. 1'enuyson

2. Expressing love or kindness; as, loving words.

1::i.~-ci":.
FOf~arge
two or more handles.

ornamental

drinking vessel having

lov11ng-kind 1ness, n. Tender regard; mercy; favor.

i,; LOWED(Hid); LOW1ING. [ME. lowen, AS.
hlowan; akin to D. loeijen, OHG. hluojen.J To make the
calling sound of cows and other bovine animals; to moo.
The lowing herd winds slowly o'er the lea. T. Gray.
-v. t. To utter with a lowing sound.
low, n. The calling sound ordinarily made by <!attle.
Talking voices and the low of herds. Wordsworth.
low (IO), a.,· LOW1ER (-0r); LOW1EsT. [ME. low, louh, lah,
of Scand. origin; cf. Icel. lQ,gr,Sw. lBg, Dan. lav ,· akin to
D. laag and E. lie. See LIE to be prostrate. J l, Having
small elevation; extending upward or outward relatively
little; as, low stature; a low building, fence, or wall; low
relief; situated or placed, or passing, but little above the
point, line, or plane, with relation to which reckoning is
made ; aa, a low bridge ; a low shelf ; a bird of low flight.
2. Hence, in various transferred and special senses: a Of
less than normal 1!itature. u A low, broad.chested ..•
fellow." Jas.Lane Allen. b Dead; -nowonlyasapredicate adjective.
'l'he last great Englishman is low.
1'ennyson.
C Passing far downward ; as, a low swoop; a low obeiBance. 4 Of a dress: Low-necked; d6collete. e Situated
relatively below the normal level, surface, or base of
measurement, or the mean elevation i as, low ground; the
low levels in a mine. f Having less than, or being below,
or farthest below, the nsual or normal height; as, the
water is low in the reservoir. Cf. LOWTIDB, Low WATBB.
g Near, or not very distant from, the equator; as, in the
low northern latitudes. h Near the horizon; as, the after-

low (lo), v.

~:~l:'t1,3!~11

~f,,~:~~l~!i,0h!i~8
:r~:1~:::1~nrn ar:ita!t!id~;tih:
tK:t:~:r:ge~fll
s?!~1~t::i
fu~~~1r;eo~~;r~ft:;!:~da~a
water) and the relation of religious experiences freely and

Louvre

The Curinthian Colonnade built by Louis XIV.
Jov'a-ble (lilv'<i-b'l), a. Having qualities that excite, or
r:1~~:i,t10~~:ii~~.~~~~):!,~-bi~
!~::a-bil'i-ty
,Syn.-LovABLB, AMIABLE.LovABLEis the more positive
term, and applies to that which inspires or is worthy of
]ove i AMIABLE
(often a somewhat negative word) is fre-

1t:1lh~:;~~~sf~,~~-ici~thtc~~:~:to~r
h~iJ
ized by great good feeling.

~~::;.

or

Why but to keep ye low and ignorant P

Milt-On

6. Deficient, inferior, or unusually small in quantity, in-

person or party does not score.

1,"iJ~.)
i

~~::1n°~f~:~:
~:dtti!:ft~!-,o~~~:~!~ank

4. Hence, humble in spirit ; Jowly ; meek. Now Rare.

,:;:;!!rciff~i~~s~0•~¥ri\!1t}ct!~
f{'!~:~fier:i~f~~!"88f~d
AA~of:sbci~ ~~erfb:.:: !r:r;~~~SOf love.
Love'lace 1 (liiv'lis'), n. The hero of Richardson's novel
more lovable form than Colet, More is the representative
.of the religious tendency of the New Learning" (J. R.
•~ClariBBa Harlowe," an unscrupulous rake, devoting his
!!'f/,f');;• fh3i charming_- tha~ 101,gble~ogf"i{m»ef;t)
; talents to the ruin of women. See HARLOWE, CLARISSA.
migi:'t wbeo.!llelfJ.°Wa~gy
Y~so~~te
,?W:~~:•
love'leBB, a. l. Without love ; unloved or nnloving.
that amiable, cultivated, and melancholy young man,;
2. Unlovely; unattractive.
Obs. &: R.
(JI. Arnoltf). See AMICABLE,
LIKE,ATTACHMENT.
-love'less-ly, adv. -love'lees-ness, n.
lov'age (iiiv'ii), n, [F. liveche, fr, L, levisticum, li!JU81i- love'locll:1 (liiv'lok'), n. 1. A long lock of hair banging
cum, a plant indigenous to Liguria, lovage, fr. Ligusticus
prominently by itself; an earlock; -worn by men of fashLigustine, Ligurian, Liguria a country of Cisalpine Gaul.]
ion in the reigns of Elizabeth and James I.
a A European apiaceous herb (Levisticum levisticum) culA long lm>elock and long hair he wore
Scott
2 · Hence,r aurlortress parting from th e mass of th e hair.
tivated in old gardens as a domestic remedy. b Any plant
of the related genns Ligusticum, esp. L. scoticum.
C love'lorn' -I rn'), a. Forsaken by one's love. " The loveMilton. -~ove~lorn'nc~s, n.
[
Formerly, any of several other plants of this family, as 110':,ini~~~in~le"
Smyrnittm olusntrmn and <Enanthe crocala.
OV
Y lv'l ), a.; LOVE'LI-ER-Ii-er); LOVE'LI-EST. AS.
:love (liiv), n, [ME. lot•e, luve, AS. lufu; akin to E. lief,
Loving; te nd er; amorous. Obs. "A
believe, L. lubet, libet, it pleases, Skr. lubh to be lustful.
Many a lovely look on them he cast
Cltauce,·
See LIEF,] l. A feeling of strong personal attachment in- 2. Lovable; amiable. Obs. or R.
duced by that which delights or commands admiration, by
A most lovely gentlemanlike man
Sltak
sympathetic understanding, or by ties of kinship; ardent
3. Lovable because of beauty; beautiful; esp., having a
. affection; as, the loi,e of brothers and sisters.
delicate or exquisite beauty; as, a lovely flower; a lovely
:SI.Manifestation of desire for, and earnest effort to promote,
woman ; a lovely lake.
·the welfare of a person, esp. as seen in God's solinitude
If I had such a tire, thi!I face of mine
Were full as lovely as is this of hers
Shak
3for men and in men's due gratitude and reverence to God.
Jude 21.
4. Beautiful in character; of a refined moral or spiritual
Keep yourselves in the love of God.
:S. Strong liking ; fondness; good will ; - usually applied quality; as, a lovely character ; one of the plainest but
·to persons, as in greetings and the like ; to objects of ideal loveliest of old ladies.
regard; as, love of ]earning; love of freedom; or to obNot one so fair of face, of speech so lovely Robert Qf Brunne.
jects having a more or Jess ideal siguificance; as, love of &. Very pleasing;applied loosely to wliat is not grand
,country; l01:eof money.
or merei pretty; as, a lovely view; a l01,ely melody.

!~"J

ls ~rh ~!f!~:~c:'~!~rst~n:!i!8:~
Co~:!r:tiv~~
ly recent; as, a relic of low antiquity; a coin of low date.
3. Of relatively little importance or of inferior standing;
~~!:i~~r; j

love game. A game, as in tennis, in which the vanquished

l:::r:o,~-

:i:ni:n:~~

!~~s~1tta:~:to~;c;
;l;~e~~~~ n:r!a~e::~tw 0 ~!a~~t~nr:u;
temperature;
a low fever. b Numerically small; aa, a
low number. c Beneath the usual or remunerative rate or
amount, or the ordinary value ; cheap; as, the low price
of corn; low wages. d Relatively small, or too small; moderate; as, a low estimate. e Nearly exhausted; as, the
fuel supply is low.
8. Of sounds, etc., specif.: 8 Not loud; as, a low voice;
a low sound. b Mus-ic. Depressed in the scale of pitch i
grave; as, a low pitch; a low note. 0 Phon. Of vowels,
formed or articulated with a relatively low position (in
relation to the palate) of that part of the tongue which
is employed in forming the place of articulation or narrowing, as a (im), contrasted with the" high" e (m'e). Bee
Guide to Pron., §§ 42, 43.
7. Deficient or inferior in strength, energy, or the like;
specif. : a Deficient in vital energy; feeble; weak; as, a
low pulse; made low by sickneSB. b Wanting animation;
depressed; dejected i as, low spil'its; low in spirits.
8. Deficient or inferior in quality : esp., not rich, highseasoned, or nourishing; plain; simple; as, a low diet.
9. Lacking elevation or advanced or high character; specif.:
a Wanting dignity or exaltation in thought or diction; as,
a low comparison.
In comparison of these divine writers, the noblest wits of the
heathen world are low and dull.
Felton.
b Mean ; base; coarse; vulgar; as, a person of low mind i
a low trick; a low remark; a low fellow.
10. Deficient or inferior in development; not advanced
in the scale of organization, evolution, civilization, etc.;

~x:t

t,'_';;]·

0
and pa;f;~~i:~~~~i~!
f~!- one of the op:O~i:e
~fu.1:it~g,el~~~,i~; a~f:~!~'
delightful, delectable, en- ii.l 01
~ ~ ~::i?J:ed~!;!:;i~:~~!~!!'v:r:t!~.
sex ; as, to marry without love; also, an instance of love; love Plant. a Any portulacaceous plant of th e genus Ana12. Holding Low-Church doctrines. See HIGH CmmcH•
. a Jove affair; as, the days of his first love,· the loves of ~~~~;e13g~e~eti,m~t~uf!!t~fu!~
Syn. - See HUMBLE.
meyera 1,olubilis).
low area.. Meteor. = Low, n. -1.-area. storm. Meteor. = CY·:the gods.
&. Sexual passion or, Rare, its gratification.
love poUon. A comPounded draft intended to excite sex- CLONE,1 b. -low b&lm,
bee balm or Oswego tea. fJ. S.-l.
1
,8. The object of affection; - often employed in endearing
ual love, or desire; -a philter.
1:f';,ted:::lh~~h
~address. u Trust me, love.''
Dryden. lov'er (Uiv'er), n. One who loves; specif.: a One held in
by the rounded leaves, which are densely pubescent when
Open the temple gates unto m{ love.
Spenser.
affection by, or holding affection for, another; a friend.
young. -1. black~
the dewberry. -L blube~~ a com•
· 7. [cap.] Cupid, or Eros, as the god o love ; sometimes,
I sleiw-my best lover for the good of Rome
Shale mon American blueberry \ Vaccinium penn.sylvanicum)
·venus.Tfterefore do nimble-pinioned doves draw Love. Shak.
b One who is in love with one of the other sex i usually,
with serrulate leaves and blmsh black, very sweet berries;
. 8. A thin silk stuff. Obs.
slng., a ~~!:el?t:i~t.~~dal,rv~~ ~~J~~~ B:th each other.
bl~~'b~~~:i;,~ith~fi!~~k:rs.c~t
~?J~l_is J:ee J~~i~::~!r.
9. The virgin's-bower. Dial. Eng.
The pretty follies that themselves commit.
Shak.
-1. comedy. a Comedy bordering on farce, characterized
~lou'va.r(lOO'viir),n. [It. (Sicil~ To commend i praise; also, to love drink. = LOYE POTION, • ing1y i 1ovab1y; gladlk. Oba. love'red, n. [AS. lt{friiMt.n. See love vine. The dodder
;~~~c~~~~~JmCi-i}~~~~\1~iu/L~:
love'a-ble, etc. tov•4:ie'~ttv.e'). n One who IS !~ve'-~k'erk (l~v'mi 'fr~. n. ~~::i~J~ii:~r=~~;lr.Tteh;.tate
love'-well', n. A kind of little
.varus imperialis)of the Atlantic Vars. of LOVABILITY,
etc.
fu!:,.:en.~'gle, love'-en•ta.n'~ lo~:,':m~k!l~ge{-y~;J:n.
lov'er-hood, n. See -noon
~!~]:,~~d1 , n [AS.lo.f praise.
,, 11•ow· r,8,orve-(;l~-.•-,mflo;,,
t •• ,), n lovmu"t'umalalteo,'••en,
. RAarpea,rticipant
in love ribbon A narrow satin- Cf I OVKto praise 7 Praise Obs
-and Paeific oceans and the Med- love apple. [Cf. F. pomme d'a- govlod
1
8
·iterranean Sea.
1110111· tomato.] a The eggplant
I<
u
'c
striped gauze ribbon.
lo"Ve;worth', a. LovewOrthy
01
b1!l'~ir~Y~:-t>~wer.[_EF:,:
~:,1if.i~~n
~:uacapanth us.
:\lki:rieoff o:e dii~~;~making
l~~:, -worth'. n. [o~~:;;o~;
·Nt=~~~~o=~:~t:.~f~~~VER.
:-lov'a-ble, a. Commendable. love broker. A person who acts love'-hood', n. = LOYE. 8. Ohs. love'mon'ger (lfiv'milIJ'g~r), n lov'er-le11, "· ~ee -u:s~.
Jove'worth (Hiv'wtirth). n.
Oba.-lov'a-blv, adt,. Obs.
as agent between lovers.
love.luice. Juice of a plant, sup- One dealing in love affairs Ohs 110
ovv•,.,r~eh,I
'J•'h.•g, "eeeld_
,e1,1--1r1,o_se. State of being lovewortl!_y.R.
)lov'•r
n
[Perh for F 1ou- love child A bastard
poseclto produce love. Obs
love parra.keet or parakeet, love
..., LP
S
..
love'y <lnv'l), n. My love ; 1
angt.. Coinmendaiion. Obs. love'cop,iuf'cop,n.
[Orig. un- 0::1 1aad,;_~l~;~reth~:J.
Obs. r::!e~t.(<1ti}~}~~1J~;,, Ob,. or Lov'er 1 Leap cli1v'@:rz).Cape in familiar address
koop ~urchase,or
c
Dncato, the promontory from
P;aise~FQb»;.
to·
~lov'ance,n. [SeeLOVEtopraise.] cert.; cf.
0
1
R~r:e~'ll-h~dJ, n.
'rF~~-~t~~~~~;raise.]
~~:f~~ fov'ing-ly, adi,. of
Urj. An exclamation expressing
OXj'. E. D. love'll-1y (lttv'll-ll), adv. of One who prab1efll.Ohs
love of Phaon.
[See -WJ!IIK.I lov'lng•nea■, n. See-NESS,
88h~:._
0~3;~
1
L(f::tooJI', LUFF.
:~:l;iee 0f~u~AJ°t to~~~=1il
-~Y LOVEFLOWER
(lttv'~r-wiz'),adv.
i~~~~lonf v. t. [ME. loven, AS. loro- the dart sac of certain snails.
love'll-nesl, n. See-NESS.
Lovingly. Obs.
ote~:11.E(~?i.oAF',
LUFF.
low. f LOUGH, loch. lake.
d
:::., !ii~l.ri!~ ;i:k~~lr
~~:~~n~lrur:~:n~i:~ed(ib~~
Lovtn;o,~~d).
Ju u
~~?~li.AUOR,

1!~!~:a1~~i
1

.4. Tender

\Ti.:1~~=:o(B~~~~~

,;:.i1:;p
w~1::t.a>i::.~':i~~~
\~fl!~~~~l.:'.i

iC::~bll,1~~!

c~df-:,1

0

1~1le·

I

1~!;·

l~~jng:
!·

;~~:l~~?~as

0
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D.

1~:;!f•
tc;;t-:,~!
ti1~t~\;~ff~&
iinf:Ct!h~
fi
y~:~
t>!!!:.1 ~:~~;~~~f;,
lov'er•wiH'
l:~ret
Lt,
I::~1:::;:,~'d'!;.
[8:s.-:i;i~.lt:,~n,d
a.[ft~~:gJ!~:,~ds~71iq~:i~:i~.I::: 0~

~:_~~»:c1:~
a?nW'{i,l),
f~-ti:~!f1~~\
m1;;C~t
i~;.8'o'Cs~
~::;n~~-:.1

.r:vr:~s;,

~=:i'te;

re~~

_food, foot;

out, oil; chair;

I

0

go; sing, il)k; Qen,

thin;

Full e:s:planatlona

natyre,

ver<!9re (250); K=ch

of Ah"brevlatlona,

In G. ich, ach(144);

81,ena, ete., lramedlatel;y

preeede

boN; yet;

zh=z

the VoeabuJa..,...

LOVE

LOVING.

In azure. Numbers referto§§inGIID>II.
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LOW

LOZEN

LEGISLATURE.
b Biol. Less differentiated in structure ; 2. Low in poS"Ition 9r development ; .1110no1 , secondary.
11 Lowly lauds."
le~s highly advanced in the scale of development through
Dryden. "' Lou·ly organisms." Darwin,.
evolution;_
applied commonly as an epithet of primitive
3. Of a low or meau nature;
baoo. Rare.
types of plants and animals j as, the lower fungi, lower
Syn. - See HUMBLE.
1ly (lo'II),
low
adv.
1.
In
a
lowly manner;
humbly;
vertebrates, etc.; frequently applied to all animals except
meekly; modestly.
" Be lowly wise."
Milton.
man considered collectively.
c [cap.] Geol. Designath1g
2. In a. low position, manner, or degree.
a.nearlier period or formation (of the period named);3. Slightly; poorly; meanly.
Obs.
contrasted with Upper, and so called because the strata
I will show myself highly fed, and lowly taught.
Shak.
are normally below those of the later formations.
lower apsis. See APSIS.-L. Austral. Biobeug. See AUSTRAL, low 1-mlnd'ed (11i'min 1ded; -dTd; 87, 151), a. Inclined
in mind to low or unworthy things ; showing a base mind.
ba~l~~1'a
s;~;;~~l ~~t ufrrti
-low 1-mlnd'ed-ness, n.
each side of a war vessel at anchor to secure boats clear of low
1-necked 1 (lc>'nekV), a. Cut low in the neck; decollete;
the side. It was formerly used to extend the foot of a
- said of a woman's dress.
lower studding sail.- L. Chalk, Geol., a subdivision of the
1sure (io'presh'i'ir;
low'-pres
250), a. Having, employ~~~~mi~.!s~~~e~;~r~~~f~!~ti~r~:~;~thb~~~i':i~l~ Upper Cretaceous in Britain. See GEOLOGY,Ohart.-1.
ing, or exerting, a low degree of pressure.
01
grinding and by siftings. -1. relief. See RELIEF.-1. side win~~e~l~~s:io 0 fb1:iif~~~~~a~t:s
t~~~ 0
~ ~1:~ss=r1r!ir:e!;h~~t1i:~1~:~,:~~~d·~_!·of\~~!11a~t1Ted
i~~i-~t::,·;.~a8~f!~~i~t~n
ois:'.inth}dg:~o1nthi~~~e:~
· is loosely used, generally of the class constituting the nuto a condensing engine even when steam at high pressure
1 ~~~~!i.~:~~ t
narrow, near the ground, and out of the line of the other
~!~¥rc~t:~~t:t!'of~~1liife~~
is used. See STEAMENGINE.
wiu<lows. Also called lyc!moscope. -1. atea.m,or 1.-preseure
TAcxous, CoMANCHEAN.
-1. criticism, textual criticism, or low'-spir'lt-ed, a. Deficient in animation and courage;
dejected; depressed. -low 1-spir'it-ed-ness, n.
~1;the·:t::;ife';~.i~hl~~:~1:~i:~rr~:.1i~tc'i~t~~r
~~fd:t~~l~
criticism which aims to reconstruct
the autograph texts,
ingot iron. -L. Sunday, the Sunday next after Easter;_
of the Bible. -1. deck. See DECK, n.,2. -L. Empire, the By- low'-stud'ded (lo'stiid 1ed; -Id; 87, 151), a. Furnished
zantine Empire. -1. larynx, Z oOl., the syrinx. - l. limb.
popularly so called as of less importance than Easter. -1.
or built with short studs; as, a low-studd('d house or room.
1
1
0
low'-thought'ed, a. Having one's thoughts directed
iid~~ilh:vt~d~llft 1ft~al~~sf P~i~t~,ci!h!!~!~~~;_e~~~~
ni:b
l:a~~i~
a!!h~hct:~~~~~tt11~
~f
toward mean or insignificant subjects.
11
1~t~:~no~::.
0
per, Print., lower than the standard height, as type. - 1.- :;~~-lox 1lo (lok'sik), a. [Gr. Ao§o,slanting.J
Med. Having an
warp ta.testry, tapestr7 woven on a basse-lice loom. -1. wageog. See SONORAN.-1. transit or culmination, Astron., the
unnatural position or direction ; loxotic.
~r,~h:iv~';',el~k~~!t~.
~f-~~t~~d!fa~~~:\!~c~tJ~e
passage of a heavenly body across the meridian below the loxo-, lox-. Combining form from Greek AoEO~,oblique.
Boiler, a contrivance of various forms attached to a boiler
pole. -1. world. a The earth. b =NETHERWORLD.
lox'o-oosm (lok 1so-koz'm), n. [loxo-+ Gr. Kouµ.o, world. J
t
·
·
f1
t
1
k tl t
t f low'er (l(i'i~r), v. l. ; LOW1ERED(lo'0rd) ; LOW1ER-ING. [From
A device to show how the inclination of the earth's axis
tgf!h~~a{~~g'i~h
fh~:!t!i~
;e~;d:~rh:1~1:1{e t\'ae)!lo,~LOWER,compar. of low, a.] 1. To let descend by its own
causes the day's length to vary from season to season.
weight, as something suspended; to let down i as, to lower lox'o-drome (-drOm), n. A loxodromic curve.
est. -L. Week, Eccl., the week beginning with Low Sunday.
lox'o-drom11o (-dri<m 1Tk), a. [loxo- drome: cf. F. loxodi!tIT:!:io~~li~~~t';
~~iart~iirifiePit~ft~'=~f~!i{f~
:ob~l~te~~~~) ~~~d
or a boat j sometimes,
dromique.] Pertaining to sailing on rhumb lines.
low (10), n. 1. Card Playing. The lowest trump, usually
Lowered softly with a threefold cord of love
lo.:z:odromiccurve or line, Geom.1 a line on the surface of a
the deuce ; the lowest trump dealt or dra'\\-TI.
Down to a silent grave.
Tem1y,'ion
sphere, which makes eq,ml ooliq•e angles with all me2. Meteor. An area of low barometric pressure; - opposed
2. To reduce the height of; as, to lower a wall.
ridians; the rhumb line. It is a spiral coiling round but
never reaching the poles ; its stereographic
projection
to h,igh. About such an area the air moves spirally in3. a To depress the surface of, as by carving. b To refrom a point on the line of the poles is a logarithmic spiral.
ward from all directions.
See CYCLONIC
STORM.
move (a part) in so doing; - sometimes with out.
low, adv. I. In or to a low position; in a low manner;
4. To depress as to direction; as, to lott·er the aim of a
{tdfa~ 1
dlr~it~l
~:Ctr~e 0 ~1~:;;rnihif
not aloft; not on high; near the ground.
gun ; to rnak.e less elevated as to object ; as, to lower one's
compass.
2. Specif.: a Astron. Near the equator, or near the horiambition, aspirations, or hopes.
10-drom'los (-iks), n.
lox
The
art or method of sailing on
zon; as, the moon runs low. b In subjection, poverty, or
6. To reduce the degree, intensity, strength, etc., of; as,
the loxodrome.
disgrace; as, to be brought low by oppression, by want, or
to lower the temperature of anything; to lower one's vitalloy
(Joi),
n.
[Ir.
laighe,
laidhe.]
a A long, narrow spade.
hy vice. C In a low or mean condition; humbly; meanly.
ity; to lower distilled liquors.
Ireland.
b A similar tool with a broad chisel point for
4 Under the usual price ; cheaply, as, he sold his wheat
6. To bring down; to humble; as, to lower one's pride.
digging
post
holes
;
a ~lick.
U.
S.
low. e In time approaching our own. "As low down as
7, To reduce in value, amount, etc.; as, to loil'er the price
Locke. f With a low voice or sound;
of goods, tl1e rate of interest, etc.
Abraham's time."
not loudly ; gently; as, t~~ 1~e_a~.l~~•~rouswind Addison.
8. Phon. To pronounce with a lower tongue position. Cf.
<S
?
Breathes low between the sumet and the moon. li:unyson.
LOW, a., 6 , C,
Loy b.
g With a low musical pitch or tone.
low'er, v. 'l. 1. To become lower or less; to move to a loy'al (loi'iil), a. [F. loyal, OF. loial, leial, L. legalis, fr.
Can sin_s.both high and low
Slmk
lower station or to fall to a lower stage ; to diminish; delex, legis, law. See LEGAL., cf. LEAL.] 1. Faithful to
low'bt;tll' (H>'b~V), n LPerh. fr. low a fla~e
bell. J Obs'. crease; as, t.he river lowered as rapidly as it rose.
1. A bell used in fowling at night, to frighten birds, and,
2. Naut. To lower a boat, a sail, etc.
]aw; fai th ful aud true to th e lawful government, or to the
with a sudden light, to make them fly into a net.
low'er-case', a. Print. Pert. to, or kept in, the lower case;
prince or sovereign to whom one is subject; unswerving in

by the production of laughable effects by means of burlesque, horseplay, or the representation of low life. b A
f,layer in low comedy. 1.'heat. Slang. -low country, a A lowbing country or reg10n. b pl. [caps.] 'l'he district formina
0
fh:
which included the terr_itories named. - I. day, a day other
than Sunday or a church festival d~y. O0,o;.-L. Dutch. =
Low GERMAN,-L. Easter Day, Low Sunday. Obs.-1. fever,
a slight fever; specif., a fever marked by a feeble pulse,
i~dl~~e!k~iu~~~
~1_er;o;~i:1ee~~~~:-~
fh°egeg~~u~gif
Teutonic languages which includes Gothic, Dutch, English,
etc. See GERMAN,n., 2. b Plattdeutsch.
- L. Latin. = LATE
LATIN. -1. Ufef humble or lowly·life ;- as contrasted with
the high li{e o courtly or aristocratic
circles. - L. Mass,

~~=~d
~!~h~dif°L~~~~~u~:~hth~afgr~~!l![i~~~;3s,

f~~eg;:~~h~
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~~~r:ii;~
!f'i!l

!ld:'!d
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1.0i~J?YJ~:
c3::l-

~fi
~~dy
:i:r~~i.
Y{~:~~~i~:
sJ:ol~~b
RD~v~:AJ.
1r1~~

tt~·

St:!:

t

:tst

riu~:;l:1~~:.ail

+

t:~

T1Ptf1~ sgp~;~

+

~~~i~~sh~o:gt:b~:te~!h~~:.ss~1~~pn~~{ow. Howell.

2. A sm~

~!~l t\no~~a~:.i:~~~a(~a~i%,~[;ci:\1::1~~r~.ap~::1~{1~'

;~;aii21.lef~~r~c:o;
a~~ ~~~s:~~Jr ~e~~~~l~ to whom one owes fidelity, esp. as a wife to her husband, lovers to each other,

low'born 1 (lo'b8rn 1 ), a. Born in a low condition or rank;
letters.
-opposed
to highborn.
low'er-lng (lou'er-Ing),lour'lng(lour'ing),p.
a. Frownlow'boy' (lo'boi'), n. 1. A Whig and Low Churchman. Obs. ing; dark and threatening; gloomy i sullen j as, lowering
2. Furniture. A chest of drawers, usually not more titan
looks i lowering clouds or sky. -low 1er-lng-ly, lour'four feet high, standing on short legs; sometimes, the
lng-ly, adv. -low'er-ing-ness, lour'ing-ness, n.
lower part of a double highboy from which the upper part low'er-mast' (!o'er-mast'), n. Naut. The lowest mast, as

friend to friend, a servant to his employer; constant;
faithful to a cause or a principle.
Your true and loyal wife.
Slia,k.
Unhappy both, but loyal in their loves.
Dr!Jden.
3. Of, pert. to, or showing loyalty; as, loyal expressions.
Obs.
4 _ Lawful ; legitimate.
has been removed.
U. S. Cf. HIGHBOY, 2.
distinguished from the topmast and higher m::a.sts.
1 M' •
1
low'bred' (lo'bred 1 ), a. Bred, or like one bred, in a low low'er-most (lo'0r-m0st), a. [Irreg. superl. of LOW. Cf.
fou~~~~{fn ?s~i~~r~~f 1~!1fy0
condition of life; characteristic or indicative of such breedUPPERMOST,FOREMOST,etc.] Lowest.
missioned officers of the Umon army, navy, a.nd marine
ing; rude; vulgar; as, a lowbred man or remark.
low 1er-y (lou'e'r-T), lour'y (lour'l), a. Cloudy; gloomy i cmoarp
sd,einsctehnedCanivtislaWndar
.va_rd.ana8dm
fitptrionvgedth
st
, amfteercw
80
1 111
0
1e0 iyraeltlyde_
low 1-browe4 1 (-broud 1), a. Having a low brow; hence,
lowering; as, a lowery sky; lower'!,'weather.
le8
beetling; gloomy.
low 11ng (lo'ing), n. The calling sound made by cattle, or loy'al-ist, n. A person who adheres to his sovereign, or to
low'er (lou'er), lour (lour), v. i.; Low'ERED (-e'rd), LOURED a sound likened to it; mooing.
the lawful authority; esp., one who maintains llis alle(lourd); LOW'ER-ING,LOUR,ING. [ME. lowren, lun:n; cf. low 1land (lo'lflnd), n. Land which is low with respect to
giance to his prince or government, and defends his cause
D. loeren, LG. luren, G. lauern to lurk, to be on the watch,
the neigl1horing country; a low or level country; -- opin times of revolt or revolution. - loy'al-ism (-Iz'rn), n.
and E. /urk. l 1. To frown; to look sullen
posed to highland.
loy'al-ty (loi'i'il-tT), n. [OF. loialte, loiaule, leialte, F. loyBut s1i'Ilendiscontent sat luwering on her face. Dryden. the Lowlands, the southern and eastern part of Scotland.
aute. See LOYAL; cf. LEGALITY.] State or quality of be2. To be dark, gloomy, and threatening, as clouds; to be low'land-er (-lan-der), n. A native or inhabitant of the iug loyal; fidelity to a superior, or to duty, love, etc.
covered with dark and threatening clouds, as the sky; to
lowlands, esp. [cap.7 of Scotland.
Cf. HIGHLANDER,
Syn.--Fidelity.
faithfulness, constancy, devotion. -ALshow threatening signs of approach, as a tempest.
low'-11.ved' (lo'livd'), a. Characteristic of, or like, one LEGIANCE, LOYALTY, FEALTY, HOMAGE. ALLEGIANCEem.
A}l
the
_ctloudts
that•lowl
erked
upOobn
our
house.
Shak.
bred
in
a
low
and
vulgar
condition
of
life
j
mean
j
dis.
rg;1~:;,t~e
~ide~1~
~~~egc.;,i~1t~~l1~~~~oi~s diI;[ f~:1rig;
3 . T o I1e m wa1 ; o spy j ur ·
8•
honorable ; contemptible;
as, low-lived dishonesty.
11
1:~~r:-1~.:r:~~[From
LOWER,v.] A lowering look; a low'lY (li5'Ir), (1,; Low'LI-ER. (-Ir-er) j LOW'LI-EST. [low, a.
~~1~;1~~~~e~;n~~f~f af1~~i~~c~r; ~~~1!, ~~tg~:i~rh~r
frown; also, a lowering or gloomy sky or aspect of weather.
-ly. J 1. Belonging to a low rank; hence, unpret~nd~na~,~i:t~Ji:fea~t(
,~Th!o;:!:fg;:
~ft1~~~~1~1
1;~u~~~~k iea~~\1~~~~f~~
8~ d
low 1er (lo 10r), a., compar. of Low. Specif.: a Designating,
inJ~k:~~e;~Je 1
loyalty, of admiration ... throbbed ... intensely through
11
or pertaining to, something of popular or inferior origin
lowly in lleart.
Jlatt. :x1. 2H.
the veins of her '!Elizabeth's] meanest subjects"
(J. R.
or rank; as, the lower chamber, or legislative house. See
These rural poems, and their lowly strain.
Dryden.
Green); "from a 1 neighbor crowns alliance and alle-

tfiiit,~~ft':rtet

+

low, lowe (IO), n.

~ v. i.

[Of low'-down

i:;~~

a Very low, mean,

1,

l:;;'ffo

!~!~~v!<>
!~~ti~rJ
!;~tH
;±oL};::
~;,~~' ½[;_';!f~
6b~.
rg~aS~or
~ Diaii:

Ii~i:~i~.lat~w
mound. ObtJ.or Archaic.

lowe. Var. of

Low,

~~~;?-~

[loxo. + Gr. 0cJ,rilges of the molar teeth. as the Bo.Aµ()~th e eye.J Affected with
African elephant. - 11. An ele- i~~~~-'re~~}-~~!ntf~li
Lph•=~•t-dwoint~4,:oxod(~dn!nt~eta~h).,
n. jtn;
-Ji'!n;184), n. Also-gin. LNL.
...
u
Loxopterygium
(loxo- + Gr.
t:t~n~1jfce1~d~
rrnpVywv winf), syn. of Que1
~~Wta\~erJi[~'t!~tf~~~~~~~i:R~d
;!'b'iit;?~l~a1~/J'·e~,{~e:~te~
i~do 6,h,ta.llozw,ohii
thlil'rniis), a.
0l.111<
0 wPsablerto"'.'eenHtahve-

P-f:~;y_

~~!~·Jg~(:i·()r

~'.h~

ti?1j~?.uz~~·n~~1;;;:1~-,S~/-lu~g~:
l~~~& t:~k~(1~t'sd;lO'hd;lR9).
~~~-,~~!:t~~n~~~;l1·x~:
ZoOl. fif~o;=l'!~:~i~;lrEd~ooi:
~~s-d:;i/;e: lower; ~~'!~eafj!i~~;t. &
D1!r'kngCalm;
quiet, Srot. ~
r~t~::1:.p~~-i~1~:~~i:~a~o;~~-!~~~,i-:~t~:ar/r
oh.ox- A ~enus of entoproctous polyi!,'!!-~
~t~;:.raf~
~:,..fill~f.n~
~:1t~i:
~i0 ~~~~~-j· J1!:t~l~:~:e~~"n~d)Seev-~~~i.
}~!=:!;:~~
(-t~~~;:~'tf;ll~);
~fi~;)~:;.~'~a~ini~til~;~i1:~~~
~~ii:irs~~h~tbu~~ bne~~!i~i;ti

l~:v~:·
l:;,a~;~:

1~~~-A:~~i~~::1~i~~~:. }i1ih1.
Dial. Eng.

i~f~~k~~giJ?

f~~~!ii:~

Archoic.
(LY. Ohs. or R.,
York. See GEOLOGY,Chart.
0~),':;. [io;,si~~~~ue'e,
l~:;~~~~!~:;;,-lfi~~(!~~~~~owlow'ly, t'. t. To humble Obs. lwe'e lie11ee prop the jfiace of a.
}~:;~et \\~;~1~~)1•0~~tmf?ei:s~ i::~ii~r1:·~~~{~i1/:{Yc;ut~f~ai~:
l ,
t 1,
t)
~ d
·
b
th
ll
·
mterj. ,·
r;lff1:~1~~ntf!l;~1 ;~~{di:t~r~;
blaze.
lown. Var of LOON.
a banlieue.

1f~:~kfi~~
E~1}~1/t,
':if.":
t[~Y~•:
f~~,a_sJ~w~:~l:i<J·A
ravine or gulcf. Icel. loga.] Flame; blaze; ly. Western U. S.
f~;{1hl)!~~t. lftl,~i{~:,a~·k{~-1~~
~!'ti~~n(r~~-11.
A
poor white.
+

[t~~~f~a~f!J::i~

var. of
p. p. of LIE.

~r~~or

0

l.l)WS.

Marathi.] A busl, quv,il of the double sulphate of magnesium lown'ly, ad1•. of 1.ow:-.. Scot.
loxo- + Gr ci.p9pov jomt,l ,lled
motrnn aR if in a Joxodrome.
tached as soon as mature.
genus Perdicula
Im, ia.
and sodium, .l\-l~SO,i:Na,,S04- lowp. Yar. of LOUP, v.
D1stort10n of a jornt w 1thout lo.:z:-od'ro-my (-ml), n. [Cf. F. lo.:z:-ot'ic(-&St'lk), a. = Loxrc.
low'a,.ble,a. [F lo1trd1le )raise- ~t!!i~bf~~~~~~f 1ll paleyeuow lowpe. ,t LOOP
luxnt10n, as tn clubfoot.
{o:rndro111u'.I = LOXODROMICS,
l[r,~;~~'+o-~rmy(l]~ks-~;g'?-ombni'qu"~
·•Ccofm.
LmAeun-ndAaRbl'-e"
.. of,_1lowr. l<or lo where. Obs.
lo.:z:'i-&(ltik'sl-li), n [NL.; lo:ro- Loxto-loph'o-don (HSk'si'i-HSf'liIi .,
lwoowrathbye.
11
u
loweouss, a. [See LOYE, n.] low~e. t u~uR, LOWER+ -ia.J 1. Med. Wryneck.
dtin). n I NL. See J.oxoLOPHO- section in amputation.
low'an (lO'lln), 11,
[~ative Amorous. Ohs. Scot.
low rie (lou lt)f n. [Shor~ for 2. leap.] Thenenusconstituted
DONT]
Palf'On
A genu-- of ex- loy, 11. LSeeALLOY.]Alloy. Oba.
name. 1 Thi le;poa.
A h .
cJ~!e~~~ti~!· lo/jg;-] Law-nice~ ,
ox, or a oxy bf the crossbi 1s. It is the type I ti net ~ngulates, ns l]flllRily emtort' <1w~VyAl'ii.N
11
i:r;':t~LL~\~
At~s{IJ,~l-etlc low'er-a.-ble (ltVer-d-b'l), a. See fo~~t;~. ·t'\:AUREL
~l~;,~~~~f~l 1
plored, eq~iv. to Umtaf h erium thmg'.
.
.oya lil every
low'belF (liVb~l1), 1). t. 1. To i::~!i--er (-~r). n.
low'ry. 11. LCf. LAUREL.]
The lo.:z:'o-cla.se01:Sk'RtiIIas; kHiz} trx o-lop~ ~~nt t ~-dl~n
a. loy'al-ize, v. t. See -IZE.
11foR~t~j
~:~~:~ 1
cagf:_re by th e
ig;►r
n. [lo:rn-. + Gr. ,cAllo-,~ fr:c'
H0
~6ia~' t~:th withe
o~e~O-~AE~~~2. To deride by jangling of tins, ~":;r~;:n,oJ~~:e~;~ng;~ fr;or~l RaUr~ads. An open box car. Cf. ture:J Mm. _An nrth0 ('1~8 e con- lique crests connecting the an- II lo1yau 1 tf:l'm'o 1blige' (lw1Vytl'etc. Dial. Eng.
quality;as,lowerwginfluences.
LORRY. U.S.
tai~mg-cn;1"'1dernhley;)drnm.
terior inner tubercle witlil t,he fa/ rnti'hlezh'). [F.] Loyalty
lowgh, lowh.
Ohs. pret. of lowse. t r.ousE. Lvar. of LOSJ,;., 10_; o-cy-e Bis (-Sl-~ Bls), 11. two outer. tn~ercles, and with bmdR me.
lowce. + LOUSE.
Low'-Church'Jam (-ch O.r ch'- LAUGH.
low1e (}Oz). Scot. & dial. Eng. I [NL. ; to:ro-+ Gr_.,cv17crw preg- the posterior inner tubercle ru- loyn. + LINE.
ht~~-h~::;:~c~~c:~j~·
~~!.~1~:~~'vJ,~~~t)~.th!tr~~~
~~ o?1i\~t E~~
ofto~
I n~:Vr~1n~;1;lt~:l~~~acement of 1~;t1~tUlnf:u~::i~;;,
~~ ~:
I°ii~:}k!'f{!~1h.A1

~:::~ct~0~1:~r:tl\i~~e,1i:l)~;_af-di.

io~~ell.

8

t~:

;to~e~~v:fa~r

a;&:t~!t ~tf!:.mlY:'~~t:-1),
(~~~dt~:.1;
0

(dtat~~Th),

-ISM,

11

~~:re~

::i~t

~Jg;3a1'[i]

p,

ih: ~~j;:l~!res:,'~:

!~.; 0;{

;;:lEI'ua~.0:cri:~t~~u~ ~~~n1~ l~=tL
llow. a.+
lowde. + 1,oun.
masses.
1st-th.] Lowness,orthatwhich
low'der(100'di!r), n. [Cf, Norw. low'tsh. a. See -ISH.
is low, as lowland. Ohs. or JJ1al.
dial. & Sw dial. Zttr J Scot. ~ lowiBB. + LOOSE.
Eng.
JJl(il. r.;110, 1. A support for a lowke. + LOOK,LOUK.
Low'ville (lou'vll), n. [From
mill or millstone.
lowland flr. = WHITE FIR, 1 b. Low,,ilfr, New York.] Geol. A

~~~~~;_man-ahip,n. See

rt:i~iKi~::Ytik'-

1

~°11,n:·;

~~.:z:-od(,:~&1!1
(~~.-sii~~-g;~f:
courr-e + -gra1ih.] An apparatus for recording a ship's course
by magnetism and photography
or other regif1tering device.
Lox' o-don 01:Sk'sO-d~n), n. ZoOl.

i.~~~~i/~hal{~k-~b·m'd),
n.
rNL.; loxo- + Gr. Oµ.µa eye.]
Paleon. A genus of larg-e stegocephalians having very large or~
bits and teeth of irreg-ular size,
fou.nd in the coal measures of

~~~i~~~t~~~~ ~~1u:!~~ ~PN~:
t;,;i:~~.°o~t
~:f~i:)~g_x[fo';;~
t f~~?!;h~th~,;!~~=mi(i

0b~~h

rl;~-utt
ti~~ltf~st), n. A Loyolite. Obs.
Loy'o-lite (-lit), n. [After Ignatius Loyola.]
A Jesuit. Lov'o-lism (-llz'm), n.
lo'zel. Var. of LO!<.EL.

I
11~s:;~nr~·
~k's~
f- i:;:~1rJ/!·z.
l~~~::.

ale, seni\te, cG.re,l\m, dccount, a.rm, Rsk, sofd ; eve, ~vent, 6nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; Old, Obey, &rb, fidd, s&ft, c6nnect ; use, finite, iirn, Up, circ'lls, men ti ;
n Forel-a-n Word.
t Obsolete Variant t>f. + combined with. = equals.
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LOZENGE

LUCKEN

giance " ( Tennyson) ; " Her feeling partook of the loyalty
body nor soul would rise at the general resurrection, but
lubricate.
Cf. LUlllllC.] 1. To make smooth or slippery;
9f " clansman, the hero worship of a maiden annt, and the
something representing both. b A Collucianist.
as, mucilaginous remedies lubricate the parts treated.
idolatry due to a god" (Sl8V,mson). But allegiance and
2. An imitator of Lucian, the satirist. See LucIANIC. Obs.
loyalty are often used with little distinction ; as, u Because
The 8
:nug:!:!~~'s ~~~l::e~ic~nJ!~hlne.
Young. lu'cid (lii'sld), a. [L. lucidus, fr. lucere to shine, lux, lu[the theory] seemed inconsistent with some received ob2. To apply a lubricant to, as oil, tallow, graphite, etc.
cis, light. See LIGHT,
1. Shining.; bright; resplenservations on ligh~t he gave it up, in allegiance, as he says,
to nature" (Ooleriape); u absolute loyalty to truth, involv- lu•bri-cate (lii 1brI-kiit), v. i. To act as a lubricant.
Sir I- 1
1br1-ca'tion
lu
(-ki 1shl.in), n. Act of lubricating, or state of dent; lucent.A;~~r~~i:i:i~l!~
inJ com:QJ.eteself-abnegation in the face of evidence " (J .
2. Astron. Visible to the naked eye, that is, of a stellar
.Fiske). FEALTY, in modern usage, implies fidelity in albeing lubricated.
legiance; HOMAGE
is a dutiful or deferential acknowledg- lu'bri-ca!tor(lii 1brI-ki'ti!r), n. One that lubricates; a lumagnitude brighter than the sixth.
ment of superior power merit or excellence of whatever
bricant; specif. : a A device for lubricating, as: (1) An oil 3. Clear ; translucent; pellucid ; as, lucid streams.
sort; as, "the old feudal and chivalrous spirit of fealty"
4. Designating, or characterized by, a sane or normal
Bur""l; "Abolitionism, to which I swore fealty in 1839" vessel, often having a more or less automatic regulating de- state of the faculties; as, a lucid interval (see phrast
vice, for supplying a lubricant to machinery. (2) A machine
~Lowel ) · "Esmond, kneeling again, ... performed his
below) ; a lucid patient.
1
omage • ( 1'hackeray) ; to pay ltomage to learning. See to wax bullets. (3) A wad attached to a bullet. b Photog.
6. Presenting a clear view; easily understood; clear.
(IONl!TANOY, ATTACHMENT,
A substance, as of wax and turpentine, with which print.a
A lucid and interestrng abstract of the debute. Macaulay.
are coated before burnishing.
lOz'enge(HSz•~nj; -Inj; 1111),n. [F. losange, orig. ◊
Syn. - Luminous, bright, sane, reasonable. See TRANBlu-bric'i-ty (lil-bris•I-tI), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). [F. lubri- PARENT,
uncert.] 1. A figure with four equal sides and
CLEAR.
cite, L. lubricitas, slipperiness. J l. Smoothness; freedom
two acute and two obtuse angles; diamond;
0
from friction ; also, property that diminishes friction ; as,
rhomb.
the lubricity of oil.
2. Something having the form of a lozenge; spere~~~b~f aclt!i{;~m confusion, or a period of normal or
2. Slipperiness; instability i as, +.helubricity of fortune.
cif. : a Her. A diamond-shaped figure, usually L
with the upper and lower angles slightly acute,
ozenge. 3. Lasciviousuess; propensity to lewdness; lewdness.
lu'ci-cla (lii'•I-dti), n. ; pl. -Dlll. (-de). [NL., fr. L. (ac.
(lii'brI-kl.is), a. [L. lubricus.J 1. Having a &tella star), fem. sing. of lucidus ; see LUCID.
borne upon a shield or escutcheon; also, a form of. the lu'brl-COUB
J Aatron.
escutcheon used by women instead of the shield which is smooth surface i slippery.
The brightest star ofa constellation or other group.
2. Unstable; elusive; tricky.
nsed by men. b A small cake, as of BUgar and starch,
al!!
~f~~t~~~JJ~~~-nly by the lucid ~l~
3. Lascivious; wanton ; lewd. Rare.
:flavored, and often medicated, ol'iginally having the form
Lu1can, Lu'kan (lii'ki:in), a. [L. Luca, Luke+ -an.] Of lu-cid11-ty (l~-sid'l-tI), n. [Cf. F. lucidite. See LUCID.]
ofalozenge. c Jewelry. Oneofthediamond-shapedfacets
, Quality or state of being lucid.
or pert. to St. Luke, the evangelist ; as, a Lucan phrase.
on a cut gem. esp. a brilliant or rooe; a quoin. d A lozenge
(lil-klln'l-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. generic name Lu•ci-fer(lii'sI-fi!r), n. [L., bringing light, n., the mornmolding. e A lozenge-shaped window pane. f Geom. A Lu-can'i-1118
ing star, fr. lux, luci,, light + ferre to bring.] 1. The
Lucanu,, fr. L. lucanus (var. lucavus) a scarab mentioned
rhombus ; esp., an equilateral spherical quadrilateral.
lOz'enged (HSz•!n i d ; -In id ; 151), lcz'enge-shaped' by Pliny.] Zool. The family consisting of the stag bee- planet Venue, when appearing as the moming star; -the
tles. Lu-ca'nua (lfi-ka'nl.is) is the type genus. - ln-ca•- Latin rendering of the Hebrew he/el (R. V., day-star), met~s:;,~:J: a. Having the form of ~
apborically applied in Isaiah to a king of Babylon.
nid (-nid), a. & n.
The lozenged panes of a very_:small
In-came' (lfi-karn'), n. [F., OF. lucane. Cf. LUTHERN.] 2. Satan as identified with the rebel archangel before his
latticed window.
C. Bronte. ~
fall ; - now used chiefly in the phrase as -l'roud as Lucifer.
Arch. A dormer window.
loze...a-emolding or moul~g
lu•cence (lii•sens) /
.
.
1
11
lu•cen-cy (-sen-sI) n. Quahty of bemg lucent.
t:;::i:naM~t"i~::ilti~
,6~a!
~~ii~ctri~incfiia~:ie~~
Ion is compared in Is. xiv. 12: ""How art thou fallen from
lu•cent (lii'sent), "· [L. lucen,, p. pr. of lucere to shine, heaven,
ized by lozenge-shaped ornaments.
Lozenge Molding.
0 Lucirser, son of the morning!"
The lei.end of
fr. luz, luci&, light.] Shining; bright; also, clear; translcz'enge-Wfse1 (-wiz1 ), adv. In a lozenge pattern; specif., lucent.
'' The sun's lucent orb.'' Milton. "Lucent sirups."
ra:~fil~~M~s:t~c'tl'e~~i:s~~/:.
Her., lozengy.
.
-lu'cent-ly, adv.
Tertuniau,. Origen, and others. The misconception was
lcz'en-gy (-~n-jI), a. [F. losang~. See LOZENGE.] Her. Keats.
Syn. - See TRANSPARENT.
widesprea.a, and, in English, was fostered by the poetry
Divided into lozenge-shaped compartof Milton.
lu-cern' (16-s(lrn'), n.
[F. luments, as the field or a bearing, by lines
lu-ceme•
zerne,
Pr.
lttserno.J
A
3. [1. c.] A friction match; - originally applied as a trade
drawn in the direction of the bend and
European
fahaceous
plant
(Medicago
name to a particular kind invented in England in 1827,
bend sinister.
saliva) with trifoliolate leaves and
whose active substances were antimony sulphide and potaslub'ber (Hibler), n. [Cf. dial. Sw. lubber.
bluish purple cloverlike flowers in
sium chlorate. Called also luclfer match. See MATCH.
Cf. LOOBY,LOB,n.] 1. A big, clumsy,
4. [NL.] Syn. of LBUCIFER.- lu-cll 1er-oid (lil-sif'er-oid).
awkward fellow, esp. a drone; a clown i
~';.°ci"1o~~"gtan~ :ro_~~tf~~ftf:!~'l
Lu'c1-fe'i1-an(-fe•rI-an), n. Eccl. Hist. One of the fola lout.
in the western United States, where
lowers of Lucifer, Bishop of Cagliari, in the 4th centnry,
Lingering lubbers lose many a penny. Tusser.
it is more often called alfalfa, and is
who separated from the orthodox churches because they
2. Nallt. A clumsy or unskilled seaman.
Lo,engy.
of great value, being drougb.t-resistwould
not go so far as he did iu opposing the Arians.
ant and yieldml a cro~ even on al~
Cf. LANDLl!BBER.
1ri-an, a.
LU'c1-fe
1. Of or pertaining to Lucifer; having
lub'ber,a. 1. Of the nature of, or characteristic of, a lub- ~!tfeJ~~i7i/~nmeJ'fc~
it is often
the
pride
of Lucifer i satanic ; devilish.
ber; clumsy; lubberly.
lu-cer•nal (16-s(lr'nlU), a. [L. lu2. Of or pertaining to the Luciferians or their leader. ·
2. Thick; blubber; - said of the lips.
lu-cil•er-oua (lil-sifler-1.is), a. [See LucIFER.J Giving
lubber grasshopper. Either of two large, stout, clumsy,
1:U~co~!
0
Lncem, reduced.
light i affording mental illumination ; illuminating. Rare.
short-winged North American grassh~J.>ers, Rhomaleum
scope in which the object is illuminated by a lamp, and
-lu-clf'er-oua-ly, adv. -lu-clf•er-oua-neu, n.
~~~~: 0iot'lit,:'~~~1t'i:est.mted States, and its image is thrown on a plate of ground glass connected ln-cim'e-ter
(lil-srm•t-ti!r), n. [L. luz, lucis, light
a
screen
independent
of
it.
with
the
instrument,
or
on
Lub1ber-land' (Iiib'er-lilnd'), n. The land of Cockaigne;
-meter.] a An instrument for measuring the intensity of
Lu1cer-na'rl-a(lii 1siir-nii'rI-ti; 115), n. [NL., fr. L. lu- light
an imaginary land of plenty and idleness or of laziness.
; a photometer.
b An apparatus for recording the
a lamp.J Zool. A genus of
lub'ber-ly (-ll), a. &: adv. Like a lubber. "A great lub- cerna
evaporative effect of sunlight in a given time.
Scyphozoa havmg a bell-shaped body
berly boy." $hak,.- lub'ber-11-DBIB
(-lI-n~s), n.
Lu-ci'na
(lil-si'nti), n. [L., fr. fem. of adj. lucinu,, fr.
prolonged at the margin into eight
lubber's hole. Naut. A hole in the floor of the "top,"next
lux, lucis, light. l 1. Rom. Nytlt. Goddess of childbirth.
lobes each with a group of short tenthe mast, through which one may [o farther aloft without
See JuNO i cf. EiLEITHYA.
2.
Hence, a midwife.
0
00
.!.~':ii!~a:!t tto"
gisiul~~~s
n- ~~!:':er rf~£h:!tt~fy!::~:,
3. As identified with Diana, the moon. Obs. Poetic.
themselves by an aboral pedicle. It
4.
[NL.] Zool. A geuu• of lamellibranch mollusks,
1:~:,i:!1~:·o!~i:'e1l!!!~~!~:.;e
l~J!e
mostly of temperate and tropical seas, having a white, or(-nii'rI-an),
a.
&
n.
bicular
shell and a very long cylindrical foot, which when
t1!~~fi~!:1r~::ro~atte:; sf~~schi;:~:~d
f?a!~Yi!~ej~~~
Lu-cerne• ha m'm er (loo-s(lrn•).
retracted is folded back on itself between the gills. It ia
ing the pivot and the lubber's line is parallel to the keel.
[From Lucerne, Switzerland. because
t.u'beck (lii•~k), a. Also, Obs. or Hist., Lu'btah (lii'bish), Luba(liibz), etc. Of or pert. to Liibeck, a German
=~e
i':::,:,ler t.!.°cinf~h:'edJfe~
she-a).
free city and center of Baltic trade; as, the Lubeck mark,
val warfare b_yinfantry soldiers.
luck (Jilk), n. [LG. or D. luk, for g,luk, akin to G. gluck;
a silver coin and money of account equal to about 30 cents, Lu1c1-an'ic(lu 1shI-lln•Ik) a. Of, perorig.
uncert.; cf. G. locken to entice.] 1. That which
tai uing Lucernari~ (L. quador the Lubeck shilling, worth one sixteenth of the preced- Lu'cl-an'i-cal(-I-kal)
happens to one seemingly by chance i an event, good or ill,
to,orcharacteristicof,Lucian,a
Syrian
rzcorrus). (i)
ing. Obs. or Hist.
affecting
interests or happiness, and which is deemed
lu'brl-cant (lii'brY-kant), a. [L. lubricans, p. pr. of lubri- (?120-200 A. D. ), who in middle life dwelt at Athens and casual i aone's
course or series of such events regarded as occurcare. See LUBRICATE.
J Lubricating.
there composed satirical dialogues, representing perhaps
ring
by
chance;
chance ; hap; fate ; fortune ; often, one' ■
lu'brl-cant, n. That which lubricates; specif., a sub- the best post-classical Greek, and a.lfording models for sa- habitual or characteristic
fortune ; as, good, bad, ill, or
stance, as oil, grease, plumbago, etc., interposed between
tiric writings of later times. - Lu1c1-an'i-ca1-ly,adv.
hard
luck,·
down
on one's luck, that is, in ill luck.
moving parts of machinery to reduce the friction.
Lu'cian-illt(lii'shan-Ist), n. 1. Eccl. Hist. a A follower
If thou dost play with him at any game,
1Eo (-kiit'~d);
lu'brl-cate (-kiit), v. t.; Lu'BRI-CAT
LU'BRI· of Lucianus (or Lucanus), a Marcionite of the 2d century,
Thou art sure to lose ; and of that natural luck,
cAT'ING (-kiit'Ing).
[L. lubricatus, p. p. of lubricare to
who probably lived in Rome, and who taught that neither
He beats thee 'gainst the odds.
Shale,
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[Cf. OF. loseingne, var of lo- l. t. Abbr. Football. Left tackle.
1a,zge, E. lozenge.] A lozenge, L. T. .Abbr. Lira Turca (Turkesp. a window pane. Obs. or ish pound).
Lt. Col. .Abbr. Lieutenant

f::af_;J.
~!:!ii~nf°he

coach of e.
dowager, havmg her coat of
arms painted on a lozenge. Obs.
lozenge file. See FILE, n.,tool.
loz'eng-er (HSz'~n-jt!r), n. A
lozenge. Dml. Eng. ~ U. S.
1oz' enge-wa.Yf!', adv. = LOZENGEWT SE. Rare.
Lo'zon (l6'ztsn). Bib.
Lp. Abbr. Ladyship; Leopold;
Lordship.
L. P , or 1. p. Abbr. Lar~e pa.
per ; large poet ; long primer ;
Lord Provost ; low pressure.
L. P. c. Abbr. LordofthePrivy
Council.
rmeter.
L. P. M. Abbr. Loni particular
L. P. 8. Abbr. Lord Privy Seal
Lr. .Abbr. Laurence; Laurent;
Lawrence ; Lorenz.

Lu.'beck-er (lil'b~k-t!r ), n. A
Liibeck merchant vessel Obs.
01·Jlist.

Lu'bim

(lO.'bYm), Lu'bim1

t:Jbhl,>(-bl~~:
n.Bftr.
:'~d.e
vi;ild)f!~e:~:

ft.

1°Coe~dr.
AS. LeofAbb~~Lie1!!t:n~~il
Ltd., or ltd. Abbr. Limited.
b'{J.°{;.
d!~b1!,
Lt. G. O. Abbr. Freemasonr11.
Lieutenant Grand Commander. taming a word akin to AS. leoJ:
Lt. Gen. Abbr. Lieutenant Gen- Cf. also F. Lubin. l Lit .• beloved
friend ; - masc. prop. name.
eral.
Lt. Gov. Abbr. Lieutenant Gov- Lu'biah (ln'bYsli), a. [G Liiernor.
[ology.l bisch.] = LUBECK.
L. Th. Abbr. Licentiate in Thelu'bra (lOO'brti), n. [Native
name in Tasmania J A girl or
woman of the aboriginee. Cf.
t~~
L'DChem. Symbol for LUTECIIDI. 2d GIN, 1. A11xtra/ia.
lu'bric (lO.'brlk), lu'bri-eal
~:~-1~n:'!?c1~~t [~Old!:"as1!:
(-brY-k41), a. [F. lubrique, L.
ciated with Saturn, to whom lubricus slippery.] Lubricoue.
were devoted captured arms.
Ob-"·or R.
,
lu'brt-can.
LEl'RECHAUN'.
~~u~~i!~~-~~~ ;Y~~n~0
lu'bri-cate On'brl-kltt), o:. {L.
teaves cooked.] A native feast. lubricatus, p. p.] Smooth and
Hawaii.
f!.d;~i~~i1~\~r~f lub'ba(lltb'd).
i~Pjf1~{&-t11;:?~ic1't-tYv),
a. Actn. Coareegrasa

I

0

'l!a7~

£~Il,
~~7:~n .Abbr Left side ;
Linnman Society ; locus aigilli
l~s.Pl~':tit~?trc~Jtiate
of the
Society of Apothecaries.
1. 1. c. Abbr. Loco 1mpre.citato.

(100-chQ.'nn).

~,;5!-;.1le
£~;:!t'l>k:;e.
[L.lu.
lu'ci-~ent, a. [From L. lucidus
lucid. l Lucent. Ohs.
Ju'cid-ly, adv. of LUCID.
lu'cid-nesa, n. See-NESS.
11lu'ci-dum ln'ter-v&l'lam ()n'sr-dttm 'In.,t@"r-vll'tim); pl. LUCIDA INTER\"ALLA(-dd; -d),
[L.]
Lucid inte"aL
Dlu'cl-d.u1 or'do. [L.] Clear,
or persti~:~sc~r:sa'iPo~r:::~;,U).
lu'cl-fee (lOO'el-fe). Var. of

~?c:if
fu3[·
t//:Jo,. tnA;J~~t

+

R.·1

~~~~f:ie

1

Lucianus (1 fi 1 e h l-i'n U a); F.
L1tcien (liFsyl1N'); It. Luciano

1.1.~lli~U'r~TI~~ienant.

fovot; out, oil;

1Bi~lu'i.!o\1!{~~-:-1r~
{gir:e:·1
inJ? away from, lig-ht.
lu'ci-gen (1 n's l-J ~ n), n.

~~xi!~~s,
!~g~r!h"~tilct

[L,

;~~e~

a. brilliant lig:ht by bumillg a

t11:!In~~n1~!~~<1,dJ~~
~-ot [lee

I

1+?,;:~'bt,";o~½I/s~:
~:~~i~gvtl~J"<'.
,~fc.~fe;.he
+
r:~~
n(~;cl~ri>
f"~.r!~}~
+

a::~~-

:J!:~~:
~~tf:rr:;~

hJk;
Full explanation•
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z:::.
I

erg~

:~i•t~Bi~olloei~!!!,
!~at:_~~
~f
:~i:
:ti.~~~?Ai?br.
lL.
cl. }:;~11:~
~!r!:~
s!E:~ilt;it1e~~
------------------------------------------------------------food,
chair; go; sing,
tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!9re (250); :&:=ch In G. lch, ach(144); boN;
zh=z

~A?i~,h&
Librm,aolidi,denarii(L.,pounda,

~~~ir:-~:in-(1
t:iursi:~'l)~"a.

Biol. Lucifugous. Rm·e.
Ju-cif'u-goua (-µ;Us), a. [L.1uci.

LUCY.] = ~UCY 1-fem. name.
Lu'ci-o (lU'shl-ft; -ehft), n. A
~arrulous and dissolutefantutio
rn Shakespeare's O Measure for
Measure."
t~~J~Fe::..,n14D,J.f~!~f.°L~~tl
lu'ci-um (lU'eY-Um), n. [NL.,
lu'cl-fer-a■e" (lo'aY-f~r-is 1 ), n. fr. L. lu:r hght :-from
its use iri
[luciferin + -ase.]
Chem. A theincandescentlighte of Auer'■
system.; Cliem. A supposed ele:~fl~~ae:i~zinm:c~~::~!;1~~
tr: 1~t,u~nir~~'1;1
substance, luciferin, the prOO.uc- :i:!c~
tion of l!,ght m certain organ- shown by W. Crookes to be im1
~!~C,:-~'
isms has tieen ascribed.
£:~u:i~fil;ehY-tls;
lU'shtla),
Shetland &-Orkney
lucerne.
LUCARNE.
star n. [L. ; cf. lu:r lightJ Masc.
f~iri~~n~apabl[r~!b~f!~1:i~:
lub'bar
Val". of LUBBER.
lucert.
LIZARD.
[Obs.I
Lu.,ci-fe'rl-al,a. Luciferian. Obs.
lub'bard, lub'bart (dial. l~b' - lu-bri'cioua (10-brleh'ils), a. lucet,n. roI<~.7Apike(the:ftah).
t!rt), n. ~ a. = Ll'UBER. Oba or lu-bric'i-ta.te (10-brls'Y-tit), v. la.ch, Ju.che. Obs. pret. of LAUGH. Lu.,ci-fer'i-dm
(lo~sl-f~r'Y-de),
Scot. ~ Dial. Eng.
t. = LL'BRICATE. Ohs.
luchrie.
LECHEH\'.
n.pl.
[NL.] Zoo/. Syn. of
lub'ber, v. i. To act in a lub- lu.,bri-:ll-ca'tion (ltl'brY-fl-kl'Lu-chu'an (10-chu'an), n. A LEUCIFERID&.
:_:sf~~~,Jc~:;
berly or elumay manner, esp.
native of Riu Kin ( written alao
lu'ct-vee ClOO'sY-vi!),
n. Corrupt.
1
l~~:clt~ Liukiu, Liuchiu, and Luchu), re- ~~:~~l~;~~f~1~~?~~:: of LOUl'-CERVIER.Local. u. 8.
~t~~-~!a~~~-ai::icey
cock. facere to make.] = LUBBICA- lated to the JaJ?aneee, though See J.UCIFERASE.
~ Canada.
with Malay or Amu admixture, Lu-cif' er-ine,a. [ L11cifer + -ine.] Jack Cdial. ld6k). Scot. ~ dial.
Local, Eng
relf, or brownie. TtON. Rare.
lu'brl-fy ()n'brY-fl), v. t [F. /u,.
lubber fend or J.end. A house
Luciferian.
Ob-"·
Eng. var. of LOOK. [flock, etc.
s'ti~~i~!t1:r)7:·. [L., Lu-cif'er-ou,a. Luciferia.n.ObA. la.ck. Dial. Eng. var. of LOCK,
lub'ber-hole'' n. = LUBBER'S brifier.J _ = LUBRICATE. Rare. l1!i9g/_1!_
Lu'cu (lff.'ktia), n. See LUKE, fem. of L11ci11.s:cf. It. Lucia. lu-clf'lc (IQ-sTf'Tk/, a. [L. lu- luck (ltl:k ; dial. al110lcJl>k),v. i.
Hou:.
lub'ber•llft.,, v. t. Toraiae, with
c(ficus: lux, lvci11,hght + facere 4- t. lCf. D. lukken, v. t. See
£1:.!'!:.~:~iQi~;tdii!:
[Lucy r:,~~~~tJnfst~-~i?t?Yn~:~~
I
to make.1 Producing light. R. LUCK,n.] To be, or to make,
+ L. cast a, fem. of castUB n.
Lttcianu,, fr. Lucms:
lucky ; to happen; to cha.nee..
\\n~;r161:_io~:
lubber-lifting. Colloq. [•LIKE.I
F. Hcien. See Lucrns.J Lit.,
belonging to, or sprung from,
lub'ber-llke'; a. &- adv. See
the nature of~ight; reaem6ling 1~i;,:;8 (ltit~l{:;ai~:fJ: a.
Lovelace (1618-,'>8),who sang her Lucius; - masc. prop. name. L. light. Rare.
lub'bert.
Var. of LUBBARD.
[AS. locen, p. p. of liican

Ad~~Lil:!~~l
fi':i!~~I:t

t:f:A~t~·
lb1
fB,~g:~.
A~ii;~f~i~~!ft!_i~c.of
fB~'lf~.C~\\l;.~
£fu~~fl:1:U:i
0
;.
fB~g:'~.~lle~tb
of the Royal College of Veteri-

g!:~i~~
W11:

n"a~!"i:: a0 fitfe~ems
Jue-ban' (ltmk-biin'), 11. [Tag.]
The shnddock or pomelo
Luc-cheae' (lU-ke'z' ; -kee'), a.
[lt.J Of or pert. to Lucca in Tuecu.ny. -n., smg. St pl. A natt\"e
nr inhabitant of Lucca.
luce, n. Flem-de-lie. ObR.
luce (lUB),n. {OF. lus, L. luctus
a kind of fish.] A pike, esp
1hf..~ftr-:i·,1, n. rorig.
uncert. ; cf. G. lV.clisern lynxlike, fr. luchs t;nx (cf. LYNX).
aH,~t~1
ing dog. Oh,;. ~ R.
Lu.,cer-nar'i4&
(lU.,s@"r-nl.r'rdd ), n. pl. [NL. See LucEKNARrA.] Zoo/. In old classifications, a iroup equivalent to Sc11JJliozoa m its modern aenae.-lu.,cer-nar'i-dan (-Mn), a. &-n.
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LUGGISB

ma:,r be merely temporary as to clear an obstacle, when It
is often called a half boar<Ior pilot's luff, or continned into
tirement; hence (loosely), any elaborate literary compoa tack. - to luff round, to tack. Rare.
sition, esp. an overlabored or artificial work.
(llif'a), n. [NL., fr. Ar. lufah.] Bot. a [cap.l A
lu'cu-bra-to-ry (lii'ku-bra-M-rI), a. [L. lucubratorius.] lutlfa
small genus of tropical cucurbitaceous plants havingwllite
Composed by candlelight, or by night; of or pertaining to
:flowers,
the staminate borne in racemes, and large fruits
hall, in Cumberland, England, alluding to the eaying: ••If that
night studies; laborious or painstaking.
g_lasseither break or fall, farewell the luck of Edenhllll. 11
a dry fibrous pericarp. The fruit of several species
lu'cule (lii'kiil), n. [Dim. fr. L. tux, lucis, light: cf. F. with
•· An omen; a portent.
Ob&.
and
the
species themselves, esp. L. regypliuca, are called
lucule.] Aslron. A small light fleck in the general surface
6. The kidney vetch. Local, Eng.
dishcloth gourds. b Any plant of this genus, or its fruit.
of the sun. Cf. FACULA.
l11ok'less (liik'll!s), a. l. Being without luck; having ill lu'cu-lent
c The fibrous skeleton of the fruit, used as a sponge and
(lii'ku-lent), a. [L. luculentus, fr. luz, lucis,
success or bad fortune ; unfortunate ; as, a luckless gamew
in the manufacture of caps and women's hats i -written
light.] l. Lucid; clear; transparent ; shining.
ster ; a luckless maid. '' A luckless hour.''
Dryden.
also loofah.
2.
Clear
i
evident.
"Most
luculenttestimoniee."
Hooker.
ll. Ominous of ill luck. Obs.
lug (llig), n. [Cf. Sw. lugg the forelock.] l. A flap to
3. Brilliant; beautiful ; illustrious. Obs.
-luck'less-ly, adv. - luck'less-ness, n.
Lu-cu'll-a (lii-kii'Ir-a), n. [NL., fr. native Nepalese name cover the ear. Ob,.
1I-ER (-I-er); LUCK
1I-EBT. l. Faluck'y (llik'i), a.; LUCK
2 · The el~i r:k~t;!i~~k
Black.
vored by luck; fortunate ; meeting with good success or of one species. J Rot. A geuus of Asiatic rubiaceous trees,
haviug cymes of fragrant tubular pink flowers, the corolla
good fortune; -said of persons; as, a lucky adventurer.
3. That which projects like an
with imbricated lobes. L. gratisslma is often cultivated.
"Lucky wight."
Spenser.
ear, esp. that by wl,ich anything
(lu-kul'an), Lu-cul'li-an(-1-ltn),Lu1cul-le'an
a. Producing, or reB11ltingin, good by chance, or unexpect• Lu-cul'lan
is supported, carried, or grasped,
(lii 1ku-lii'iin), a. [L. Lucullianus, Luculleus.] Of, pert.
edly ; favorable ; auspicious; fortunate i happy i a.a, a lucky
or to which a support is fWltened;
to,
or
resembling,
L.
Licinius
Lucullus,
a
wealtl1y
Roman
mistake ; a lucky cast ; a lucky hour ; - used of things
an ear ; as, the lugs of a kettle ;
general famous for his bauq uets.-Lucullan marble, lucullite.
.A.A Lup, S.
the lugs of a founder's flask; the
thought to bring luck; ""• a lucky coin ; a lucky stone.
We doubt not of a fair and lucky war.
Shak. lu-cul'llte (lii-klll'it), n. [After LucullUB, a Roman conlug (handle) of a jug; the lug of a composing rule.
3. Determined by, or depending on, luck; chanceful. Rare. sul. See LucuLLAN; cf. F. lucullite.J Min. A variety of 4. Any small projecting part of a larger member; esp., in
marble colored black by carbon, obtamed from Egypt.
4. Ample; full, or overfull. Scot. &: Dial. Eng.
a windowsill or doorsill, that part which tails into the
■yn.-LUCKY, FORTUNATE, HAPPY. LUCKY, in modern us- Lud1dite (li1d'it), n. Eng. Hist. One of a band of workmasonry on either side of the opening. When the sill ia
age, emphasizes more strongly than PORTUNATE the ele- men who (1811-17) tried to prevent the use of labor-saving
cut with a wash, the top bed of the lug is still left horiment of chance ; HAPPYoften suggests rather that which
machinery by breaking it, burning factories, etc. ; - said
zontal to receive the superincumbent masonry.
is auspicious or felicitous, and is sometimes equivalent to
to have been so called from Ned Lud, a half-witted man
6. The leather loop or ear on a harness saddle, through
who about 1779 broke stocking frames.
which the shaft passes.
fortunate" (Shell.evf; a .fortunate circumstance; a happy Lj'ders' line (lii'derz).
6. pl. The lower leaves of a tobacco plant, the poorest of
omen, a hap:pJJ.
acc1aent ; .. a hai!1/, issue out of all their
the three grades of leaves in the trade.
a~f
de"if.:itf 1
afflictions' (Bk. of Com. Prayer ; • the happy inadvertlug (Hlg; diat. also lili>g), n. [Etym. uncert.] l. A rod
markings, appearing on
e PROPITIOUS.
ence of medieval art" (Lowell).
the smooth surface of
or pole; specif., a chimney lug. Now Chwfty Dial.
or other tough ma0
2:, A varying measure of length, usually 16! feet; a rod,
~~ metal
terial strained beyond
pole,
or perch; also, a square pole or perch. Now Dial.
luckv bag. l. A bag containing a variety of articles from its elastic limit ; - dislug (liig), v. t.; LUGGED(liigd)' LUG1GING(llig'lng). [ME.
which to select without sight, as at a fair, etc.
luggen; cf. Sw. lugga to pull by the hair, fr. luggthe forell. Nav. A general receptacle for property of an enlisted
ihle1;! o¥ri\f!;~~bu~~
man found out of place on a war vessel. If the owner is 1859 and later the sublock.] l. To pull, as the hair or ear, or by the hair or
found he is J!Unished ; if not, the property is auctioned.
ear; hence, to wony; to bait, as an animal. Obs. or Dial.
ject of much experimenl11•cra-tlve\lii'kra-tiv), a. [L. lucrativus, fr. lucrari to tation by Hartmann of
ll. To pull with force ; to haul ; to drag along ; to carry
gain, fr. lucrum gain: cf. F. lucratif.
See LUCRE.] Paris, hence often called
with difficulty, a.s something heavy or cumbersome.
Hartmann's line.
l. Yielding lucre; gainful ; profitable; making increase
o~{iers
divide the image among them, and 80 lug
lu'di-crous (lii'dl-krus),
of money or goods ; as, a lucrati,,e business or office.
a. [L. ludicrus, or ludi3. H1mce, to bring in or introduce in a forced or unnatu•
ll. Of person•: Greedy; avaricfous. Obs.
ral manner ; as, to lug a story into conversation.
8. Civil Law. Acquired, received, or had without a valu- cer, fr. ludus play, sport,
fr.
ludere to play.]
lug, "· i. l. To pull with effort; to tug; as, to lug at the
able consideration; as, a lucrative title to goods.
1. Pertainingto,orcharoars; specif., of a horse, to bear down or pull on the bit.
1:~
::=:io!~
!~Befr8;h~·i!;;:-Ju:::~:ilfe1f::
2:. To move heavily, or by jerks; as, printers' rollers lug
acterized by, play or jest ; LA1fJ~~t~!f~iit;~tfc\ 0
of the a,ncestor, acce ted without adequate consideration
sportive i jocular; some- supported on a ring, and pressed when sticky.
any part of
which he would otherwise have in- times, of a person, witty;
down b,r a punch; 2 Portion of tolugout,to draw or take out one's sword, purse,orthe
herited. Th
es him liable for all debts of the estate
like; also, fig., to speak out. Obs. or Archaic.
mirth-provoking.
Obs. An}!-eal~d-steel'!:est Piece after
antedating
to him.
2. Adapted to excite subJectmg to tension.
lug, n. [Cf. LUGto drag.] l. A big or clumsy bow. Ob,.
lu'ore (lii'k
; 277), n. [F. lucre, L. lucrum, prob.
2. Act of lugging ; as, a hard lug; that which is lugged ;
laughter, esp. from incongruity or exaggeration; ridiculous;
akin to AS. lean reward, G. Zohn, Goth. laun.] l. Gain
as, the pack is a heavy lug. ColJoq.
absurd ; broadly comical.
in money or goods ; profit ; riches ; - now in an ill sense.
3. pl. Proud or haughty affectation ; airs; as, a person
Syn.-Burlesque,
comic, droll, ridiculous. See LAUGHABLE,
Pope.
The lust of lucre and the dread of death.
who
puts on luga; also, show;r clothing. Colloq.
lu'di-crOUB-ly,
adv.
lu'dl-crous-ness,
n.
2:. Acquisition ; process of gaining; -formerly frequent
lu'do (lii'd<!), n. [L. ludo I play.] A game for two, three, lu_g bolt. Mach. A bolt termmating in a long, fiat extenin the phrase lucre of 11.ain. Archaic.
sion which takes the place of a head : a strap bolt.
or
four
people,
in
which
counters
are
advanced
on
a
board
Lu-crece' (lii-kriis'; lu'kriis)
n. l. [L. Lucretia, fem. of
lu,; foresail. Naut. A foresail without a boom, the clew
a number of squares determined by the throw of a die.
Lu-cre'tl.-a(lu-krii'shT-a;
-sha)
LUCRETIUS.The form Lu~~~fiP!~'i~raft!'~.~=r~irru1;g
schooner, often as a
crece is from F. Lucr6ce, fr. L.J Fem. prop. na.me. L. Lud-wlg'i-a (liid-wlj'l-a), n. [NL., alter C. G. Ludwig,
German botanist.]
Bot. A genus of onagraceous herbs lug 1gage (li1gli\:j), n. [From LUG to drag.] That which
Lucretia (lii-krii'shI-a; -sha); F. Lucrece (lii 1kr~s'); It.
having
alternate
leaves
and
bright
yellow
flowers
with
the
is lugged; anything cumbrous and heavy to be carried; esp.,
.Lucrezia (loo-kriiVse-ii).
in a row. They are mainly American.
the a1·ticles taken by a traveler for his use while traveling ;
ll. In Roman legend, the virtuous wife of Tarquinius Col- four stamens (llld'wlg-it),
n. [After Pref. E. Ludwig, of
latinus. She was raped by Sextus Tarquinius and, after lnd'wlg-lte
s;~:~L~o~~i;:~~=~:~:~ei~g~A:.ff:f~~
telling her husband and father what had happened and en- Vienna.] Min. A borate of iron and magnesium, occurring
in fibrous masses of a blackish green color.
joining them to avenge her dishonor, stabbed herself. In
Great Britain, BAGGAGE in
lu'es (lii'iiz), n. [L.] Med.a Any pestilential disease.
America.
t"c"t~f,:'gt!:Jt1~~!~•i:;'i::'~tf~~
t:g,':1;,':n~e, th e repui>- b Syphilis ;-called also IIlu'•• vs-ne're-a (vt-nii'rt-a).
lur;'gar
(lllg 1ar), n.
Lu-cre'tlsn (lu-krii'shltn), a. Of or pertaining to Lucre- lu-et'ic (lu-l!t'lk), a. Med. Pertaining to, or affected [Hma. lagar,lagur.] Any
with, lues; specif., affected with syphilis.
tius, the Roman Epicurean philOBOpher and poet, or the
of several large Asiatic fallull (lllf), n. LME. lof, prob. a sort of timber by which the cons of dull brown color ;
atomic philosophy as develov.ed by him.
of a ship was directed, perh. a sort of paddle ; cf.
esp., Falco (subgenus
ato13~ ~~~o~d~~ course
in
OF. lof, D. loef luff, loeven to luff. Cf. ALOOF.] Naul.
G ennaia) j1<ggerof India,
ln'ou-brate(lii'kil:-briit), v. i.; -naAT-'ED(-briit'~d); -BRAT-'- a The side of a ship toward the wind. Obs. or R. b The which is related to the
ING (-briit'Ing).
[L. lucubrare to work by lamplight, fr.
act of sailing a ship closer to the wind. c The forward or lanner.
lux light.
See LIGHT,n.] To work by artificial light;
weather leech of a fore-and-aft sail. d The fullest and lug'ger (liig'iir), n. [Cf.
hence, to "burn the midnight oil; " to produce lucubraroundest part of a ship's bow. Obs. or R.
LUGSAIL;orfr. D. logger.]
tions.
luff upon luff, Naut., a luff tackle on the fall of another.
A vessel carrying =
ln'ou-brate, v. t. To compose b)' laborious effort. Rare. luff (lllf), v. i.; LUFl'En (llift); LUFF1ING. Naut. To tul(ll Naut.
a lugsail or lugsails. It lu'cu-bra'tton (-brii 1shlln), n. LL. lucubratio.] l. Act of the head of a vessel towards the wind ; to sail nearer the
lucubrating; laborious study. "After long lucubration I
=:s~s ':iih !;~it~~
t3~:~~;d~~~!i~'1!~f~~eg;d~~~-h~h:1f!j
Gold&mith. :~t!th:h~i~
out jibe, topsails, or both.
Lugger.
have hit upon such an expedient."

2. Good luck ; favorable fortune ; as, luck sometimes wins

where craft fails ; to be out of luck, that is, unlucky ; in
lvck, that is, lucky.

2. That which Is produced by study or meditation in re-

~~to:~i:!~!!~tl~rt~ro~t~O:t!~!
:!!~!!ej:a~f;~fi!:~~

toc!~1!ilfC::tlthI/.~~~E'lll:

cr:;::)\n:
i~~zimrif~:f
Hifn
~~l!~t~!:'l~~t~!~~;~

!~:ti~ fi~! '

~:lor~~d•i!bfi1:~
:e8.i~!,Pf~:~1ffh~~!1!!rgs1~~e~~1ka

tn

oi:z'l::l.

lili!::!

tC::~h:

1~~~

l

o.::.l

::~'t:~ara

~~:r:i~ts
~y"ig!s~:i~~~,df~~~=s~ucretian
':tr

mi~
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t1;!:f~~

1~o0~sisting
a short bar, for carryin., '

l~Jt~~~t

6~l~1flt:,t~i~'i~d
~r:o

-;?l;-••

of a pair of pointed dogs
--

lug hooks.
lug•mark 1(lllg'mark'),n.

[FromLUGear.] Amark
Lug Hook.
cut into the ear of an animal to identify it ; an earmark.

Lug'nas-ad, Lug'nas-sad {loo'nls-ci), n. [Ir. lugnasad the
games of Lug or Lugb.] The Gaelic feast of the midsummer sun, held in honor of Lug, the sun god, on August
1st and, like Bealtine (which see), celebrated with bonfires and jollity. Cf. SAMHAIN.
lug'sa11' {lllg 1si1 1), 01· lug, n. [Orig. uncert.; cf. LUG,v.]
Naut. A foursided
sail which
bentto
a yard

hangs more

or

~~

less obliquely on

a mast, being

LUMINOSITY

. -- -- - ·---- =-- . ~~
4

alung a, about a
third
or quarter
of
its length
from 3
the forward end,
and is hoisted and
lowered with the
s a ii. There are . -~

_

lull 1a-by 1 {llll'li-bi'), n.; pl. -BIBs' {-biz'). [From LULL,
"· t.] 1, A song to quiet babes or lull them to sleep; a

soothing refrain.
2. Hence, good night ; good-by. Obs.
Shak.
Lul'li-an (HIJII-iin), a. Of or pertninin~ to the Scholastic
philosopher Raymond Lully (1235?-1315), or his teachings, in which he endeavored to show that all truth may
be demonstrated by reason. - Lul'll-au-ist, Lul'llat, n.
lu 1ma-ohel (lii'mci-kel), lu 1ma-chel'la {-kel'ci), lu'msohelle' (-shel'), n. [It. lumachella, fr. lumachella a little
snail, dim. of lumaca a snail, fr. L. limax, -acis.] A grayish brown limestone, containing fossil shells, which reflect
a beautiful play of colors; - called also fire marble.
lum-ba'go (lllm-bii:'go), n.
[L., fr. lumbus loin. See
J JJfed. Rheumatic pain in the loins and the small
LUMBAR.
of the back. -lum-bag'i-nous {lllm-blj'l-nus; -bii:'jl-), a.
lum'bar {lllm'bar), a. [L. lumbus loin. See LOIN.] Anal.
Of, pertaining to, or near, the loins. -n.
A lumbar vertebra or nerve.
lumbar a.poneurosfa, Anat., the _posterior aponeurosis of the
transversalis abdominis muscle, consisti~ of three layers.
~:;i:rb';

olu::l:~f~:

i:l:~~~~~th;

t:;Po

""'~· -. --

+

J:
t~.,(_1~~~lt!r~~f
lo~ft"u~fe
~~t;J~f.;
~!JiJ.~~e
~U:~L!~~~~vf.ft~f
wficb. uses (in an ordinary camera) a plate havin~ a later

0
rt~k~iist:i:sa~rt't~~~y:~~ett~esk1~~frth:rs\d~~otf?f~b~
men, and the spinal cord. - I. fa.sci&. = LUMBAR APONEURO1;t,~~!fih1:;~;a'tt~t~i:;~:~
1.~~~ 1
group of lymphatic glands in front of the 'um bar vertebrm. -1. nerves, .Anal., the spinal nerves of the lumbar

_

f~::air:,r~;i,~g~~
·~·~- ~Lugsaiis

tt~t::Cto~he~lri 0!\~t~~~1:~th1!1l b~l~~~~et~ei~Yd:

~~:,~~~ ~!~~~·,ii~J;~:i;rv~~;i~:

in number in each case, each arising from, and accessory to,
one of the tendons of the deep fiexor, and inserted at the
base of the digit to which the tendon pa,!86S.
lum'brl-ooid (lllm'brI-koid), a. [Lumbricus + -oid.]
Like an earthworm; specif., designating a nematode worm,
Ascaris lumbricoides, parasitic in the human iutestine. See
ABC.ARIS. - n. The worm Ascaris lumbricoides.
lum 1br1-oD'B1s{-ko'sis), n. [NL.; L. lumbricus round-osis.] Infestation of the intestines with roundworm
worms (esp. Ascaris lumbrico·ides).
Lum'brl-oUB{lllm'brI-kus), n. [L. lumbricus earthworm.]
Z oOl. A genus of oligochmtous worms, including the commou earthworms.
See EARTHWORM.
lu'men (lii'men), n.; pl. L. LUMINA(-ml-nci), E. LUMENS
(-111enz). [L., light, an opening for light.]
1. Photom.
a A unit of light flux ; the flux through one square centimeter of surface, normal to the lines of flow and situated
at a distance of one meter from a light source of unit intensity ; the total light flux from a source of nnit intensity,
divided by 4,r X 10'. b The light flux through a unit of
&01idangle, that is, through one square centimeter of surface at one centimeter's distance from a source of unit inten•ity; the totallight flux from a unit source divided by4,r.
2. a Bot. The cavity of a cell within the walls. b Anal.
& Z oOl. The cavity or passageway of a tubular organ, as.
the lumen of a blood vessel or tubular gland.
0

o\ht'.h!0~~,:t
J::e.:~!\t~
f! Tr:,X:tdoYir:s:~~trf;e~fm~raT~:-;~l~~:::r~per:~:
0 t~
f:f!~ea~h
fu~":~r
1:e~~b!~e
J}i!!s~g:r11~~f:~i~~i~~A
~ti~t~0 8e~&
~~~:a~~~iar~eisJ!~~
ti°n
t:tt~!~nc!s~
~gj~~iviii :::re,J?:.
~~~~ru:ei:&i!tfi::~irt~rlimA~a
the green grains only (since the other grains do not trans1~1
1i':Yf~~~1:-Ce
l! lh!:g~~o:~;kf~fm
i~la~:ti>!fs,
~~k2(9 ~e~~~:r;:!1ai~::~
sl~!~l~i:::c~,~
ill. Its cause is unknown.
It is characterized by nervous
~!;;;:;',::l&!'~l:i~ig~
~~:v;:~rJ~iiu\his
a~~~c~::
~~: ~"J;t~!~"a:J~i;~r~~i~f
o~hib':.'':;1h::'~iJ:~n~~
behind the violet and orange. ~;ach plate ~comes the fin.
~llb
P~ff~e~~~h~!~it1::~ar.i;:r::,ce~~
!~!~~riiS:LP~~=
mast in tacking. In aatandl_Dj!lug (fig. 3) the tack is made
ished picture, and no reproductions can be made from it.

t.!'c:dbt~":b~~~ l~t;JJfn~hf';,~:\i

ro=~

0

:l,c~
0

8

0

vein■, Anal., four pairs of veins collecting blood
lu'ml-nal (lii'mI-niil), a. Of or pertaining to a lumen.
th!h:bd~~t!~~ :t:.:1!..i:Nu:;;fy~~ th hff~n:h~n~et:: :aaJ~~ lu'mi-na-rist (-n't-rist), n. [Cf. F. luminariste, fr. lu,niAn artist skillful in light and shade.
naire illnmination.]
The veins of each side are connected ~Ya longitudinal vein,
the ascending lumbar vein. - I. vertebr2, Anal., the verte- lu'mi-na-ry (-rI), n.; pl. -RIES(-riz). [F. luminafre, OF.
brm situated between the dorsal vertebrm above and the
also luminarie, LL. luminarium, L. luminm·e a light or
sacrum below. In man there are five such vertebrm.
lamp, which was lighted in the churches, a luminary, fr.
lum'ber {lllm'ber),n. [From Lombard. See LOMBARD,2.] lumen, luminis, light, fr. luce,·e to be light, to shine, lux,
1. A pawnbroker's shop or storeroom ; a lombard ; hence,
lucis, light. See LIGHT,] 1. A body that gives light, esp.
a pledge, or pawn, or money lent on it. Obs.
CrosM~ones, ~cythee, Uourglaeses, alld other lugubrious emone of the heavenly bodies. "Radiant luminary." Skelton.
blems of mortullty.
Hawthorne.
2. [Perh. orig. of articles put in pawn and' stored away;
2. An artificial light ; an illumination.
Syn. - See DOLEFUL.
or cf. LUMBER, ti. i.J Old or refuse household stuff;
3.
A source of intellectual " 1ight" or progrese.
- lu-gu'brl-ous-ly, adv. - lu-gu'bri-ous-neBB, n.
things cumbrous, or bulky and useless, or of small value ;
lug'worm' {lllg1w0rm 1), n. [lug a lugworm + worm.] anything superfluous or needlessly cumbrous; sometimes, lu'mi-nate (lii 1mi-niit), v. t. [L. luminatus, p. p. of luminare
to illumine, fr. lumen light. Cf. LIMN. 7 To illuA.ny of several large marine polychretous annelids havspecif., superfluous flesh.
minate. -Iu 1m.1-na•Uon(-nii 1shun), n. Both Rare.
ing a row of tufted gills along each side of the back,
The heap of Custom-House lumber. Hawthorne.
lu'm1-nesoe'
(lii 1mI-n~s'), ,,. i. To exhibit luminescence.
which constitute the genus A renicola. They burrow in
3. Timber, esp. that sawed or split into boards, planks,
sandy beaehes between tide marks, both in America and
staves, etc., and of comparatively small dimensions.
In lu'm.1-nea'cenoe (-nes'ens), n. [See LUMINESCENT.]PhysEurope, and are used for bait.
Any
emission
of light not ascribable directly to incanics.
England it is called timbe,·. Chi~(ly U. S.
descence, and therefore occurring at low temperatures.
I~
lum'ber, "· i.; LUM'BBRED{-herd); LUM'BER-ING. [Orig.
uncert. ; cf. Fries. lomen to limp, to move slowly and
~a:m~:ayr~gtii~~ :tefn?l1~~;:t!~~~ g:~~=s~~sc::~~1!~1!~:!t~:~
stiffly, Sw. dial. loma to walk with slow and heavy steps.]
cence): by friction <tri1 bo-lu1 m1-nes'cence) ; by electric action
1. To move heavily or clumsily ; to mo,·e aR if burdened.
(e-lec1tro-lu 1mi-nas'cence, such as the glow of gases in vacuum
tubes when subjected to electric o~illations of high frequency,
2. [Cf. dial. Sw. lomra to resound.] To make a rumbling
or cathode luminescence, 1u:1the glow of certain bodies when subsound ; to rumble.
3. [From LUMBERtimber.] To cut logs in the forest, or jected to cathode rays); by certain bodies while crystallizing
1:~:f/~~;~:!13~b;1itlt
1
1;J~~1}fen~;)t~~~
U. 8. & Canada.
hco1lf'~:~;!~i
prepare timber for market.
lum•ber, v. t. [From LUMBER,n., 2.] 1. To heap together
Lugworm (Arenicola marina).
(§)
flob~~;~J~~rl~~h!!f~~;~~l.u;i;:!~~~;::c~~c~a}}e~b!:V~c:~::
"Stuff lumbered together."
Rymer.
in disorder.
Luke (Iiik), n. [L. Lucn.,, fr. Gr. AovKa<: cf. F. Luc.] 2. To fill or encumber with lumber ; as, to lumber a excitation). Luminescence occurrm~ without exEosure to light
1fi:~e~~~d ls
1. Masc. prop. name. L. Lucas (lii 1kas); F. Luc(IUk); It.
room with tables; to lumber up a story with details.
t;r~dic~fo~i/g!U!i 0
Luca {loo'kii); Sp.& Pg.Lucas(loo'kas); G.Lukas (loo'kiis).
radioactive substances. See PHOSPHORESCENCE,
FIREFLY.
3. [From LUMBERa pledge.] To pawn, or pledge. Obs.
2. a The Evangelist, a physician and companion of St. lum'ber-lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of LUMBER. Specif. : vb. n. luminescence lamp. Elec. A kind of fluorescent lamp
whose illumination is due to an electric discharge in a
Paul, - probably a Gentile. b The Gospel of Luke. See
fo~:s~~~;!:~oie~~tti~.g ;r Jeg!!!J~~ber
or logs from the
highly exhausted space.
NEW TESTAMENT.
luke'warm' {liik'w0rm 1 ; 87), a. [Cf. LUKE,a.] Moder- lum'ber-man (-miin), n.: pl. -MEN (-mi!n). One who is lu 1ml-nes'oent (Iii 1mI-n~s'e11t), a. [L. luminare to illumine
+-escent.] Physics. Pertaining to, exhibiting, or adapted
ately warm; neither cold nor hot ; tepid ; not ardent; not
enga.ged in lumbering.
U.S. & Canada.
for the production of, luminescence.
zealous ; cool ; indifferent. "Lukewarm blood." Spense1·. lumber room. A room in which unused furniture or
lu'mi-nif'er-ous(-nif'er-us), a. [L. lumen light+-Jerous.J
other lumber is kept.
'' I..1Ukewarmpatriots."
Addison.
Producing light ; yielding light ; transmitting light; as, the
An obedience RO lukewarm and languishing that 1t merits not lum'ber-yard' (lllm'ber-yiird'), n. A yard where a stock
Dryden.
the name of passion.
luminiferous ether.
of lumber is offered for sale. l!. S. & 'Canada.
-luke'Warm 1ly, adt1.-luke'wanu 1neBB, n.
lum'bo- (liim'bti-). [L. lumbus loin.] A combining form lu'm1-n1Bt(lii'mi-nist), n. Also F. lu'mi'niste' (lii'mii'lull {Ill!), "·I.; LULLED(lllld); LULL'ING. [Akin to OD. used to indicate connection with, or relation to, the loins or nest'). Paint. A painter who studies especially the effects
lullen to sing to sleep, G. lullen, Dan. lulle, Sw. lulla; all
of light on colored objects; an impressionist or plP-in-airist.
the lumbar vertebrre.
imitative of low and soothing sounds. Cf. LOLL, LOLLARD.]
lum 1bo-sa•oral (-s ii'k r ii 1), a. Anat. Pertaining to the lu'ml-nos'i-ty (-nos'l-ti), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). Quality or
To cause to rest by soothing influences; to compose; calm,
state of being luminous; also, a luminous thing.
lumbar and sacral regions or parts ; designating a ligasoothe; quiet. "To lull him soft asleep."
Spenser. ment connecting the last lumbar vertebra and sacrum.
Luminosit11 means the brightness with which a color ai;,pean
to the eye compared with a white surface, which is illummated
lull, "· i. To become gradually calm ; to subside ; to cease
simultaneously by the same white li~ht
C. G. Zander.
or abate for a time; as, the storm lulls.
i1:!cli~ft:~~~thei~~ba~~i;gi~~:f!s~het:'c:ll~1~~~s~
lull, n. 1. The power or quality of soothing; that which lum 1brl-oa'les {liim 1brI-kii'lez), n. pl.; sing. LUMBRICALIS This word lumino,it11 is also often ue-edbb artiste in an entirely
1
0
(-IIs). [NL., fr. L. lumbricus earthworm.]
Anal. Small
soothes; a lullaby. Rare.
i:·=~~~\:~~~!h!h{lt~~
muscles in the palm of the hand and sole of the foot, four
a. A temporary cesea.tion of storm or confusion.
it actually reflects much light to the eye.
O. N. Rood.
L001 ING. [Of imitative origin.] c A swindler. Slany. d A blun- lum'bo-dor'■ a.l,a. Anat. Pert. to 4r:t~f~or~n opening for sight
tired, lazy, heavy.]
Dull; lu'kar. t LUCRE.
To shout joyou~ly ; to welcome derer. Ob.q,
lute. t LOUK, LUCK.
heav;v; stupid. Dial. Eng.
[m11, p. pr.I the lumbar and dorsal regions.
Juke (Ink). Scot. & dial Eng. with cries of joy : - from the lum'ber-ing-ly, adv. of lumber-~ lu'miE!re' cen1dr.Se' (siiN 1drl').
~~
native cry of joy among some lum 'ber-ing-ne11, 11. See -NEss.
~1:M;1~::~sq,~a~le~1
1~aie var. of LOOK.
1:srg~tg\it 1t~:~arI~1
lum\1eriron . ..'\·cwt. A stanchion
narv iRland. See STRULDBRUG.luke (liik), n. Nothing. Slang. African peoples.
~i~i141c,M!~·
~!!!1t~~~rthe
lunar clisk faintly visible
luke
(lOk),
a.
[Prob.
fr.
lew,
with
a
crotch
fixed
in
a
gunlug"gur.
Ver. of LUOOAR.
1vL!1f:i;ng,&{f.r.
influenced by some other
wale, upon two of which spare taining to the lumbar vertebrm nlthoug-h not illuminated by di ...
1~~~~ perh.
word. Cf. LEW.] Lukewarm.
spare, furled sails, etc., ma.y be and the ilium.
rect sunlight
n. [Samoan luid. Local, Eng.
Ohs. or Scot. &- Dial. Eng. lum'bo-in'c'lli-nal, a Anat. Per- lumina.lr, n. [F. luminaire.)
tempt for a rustic. OhR.
taining to the lumbar and in- Luminary. Obs. Scot.
lug pole. [From ltlg, in chimney
ach:. Obs. -blke(~:~
, liUJt.1 A barn owl. Samoa.
~::1:.be~~o~~e:iern AU. :¥,mberlum
Odfim;
lttm),
n.
[Orig.
unJa'mi-nance (ln'ml-ndna), n~
'"oYe
fr~·c1~1~~:;, L~~~ LUG a lute, v. t. To make lukewarm. 1 cert.; cf. W. llumon chimney, lumber kiln. A room in which f~1!,~J~~~nsA worm. Ob.<J. Luminant state. Rare.
[See Luc- llum that shoots up or ends m a timber or lumber 1edried by arlu'mi-nant(lO'ml-ndnt), a. [L,
stick. [See Lun POLE, I = Luke. Lukes, a.
t1:::~~c:!1~AttL~;j ~~~1
CHE~E.] Lucche11e. Obs.
CHIMNEY
LUG, lguhrious. Obs.I
~~~chimney. Scot. 1\- tificial heat. U. S.
1min~~rt~~::
lu'ker. t I.OOKER, LUCRE.
lum'ber-leas, a. See -LESS.
1
tt~e
Lukes, a. (D. or Flem. Luiksch, lum, lumb (Him; lo't>m), n. l'am'ber-ly (l ll m'b@"r-1l), a.
lu'mi-u'ri-ous (-nR'rY-'Us;115)1
lum-bric'l-form (l ll m-b r r e'r- a. Luminous. RarP.
[~~f;
~oI)fJ,.
1
for Lom~t~~~f,y. ~ug~fritu:i~~~~i?, ~~lu'mi-na.-ry,a. Pert.to light. R.
i. An area of softness in a coal ~f';;i~~!J m~fti!/fish~~~hb~:~~
luminat, a. [L. lumi1iatvs, p,
Obs. vet. Obs.
lu-~brou,n.£uJ.:ubrious.
lu'ket, n. [OF. luquet.]
A seem. Local, Eng.
worm ; vermiform.
1
fu!.J~!i'!~~aft1;m~~;,,ti~),t·n.
S.
An
area
of
woody
bottom
:. ]g~, ;~{ii~~at (window)casement. Ob•.[Obs.I
}!imn;~~
l~ih~
lum'bri-cine
(ltim'brl-stn;
8
~~~:~~i::e~!.eilf~ms~~ Rare.
lukewa.rd.,n. A kind of cherry.
[LL., prob. orig. one who at ...
Jn,lia.
1:~:.~n~;c:f: ~f'dhem11, Prob., Lumber State. Maine. A ltick- ~s:~~.;~r~i. or pertaining to the tended to the lighting of lam_ps.J
luke'warm'iah, a. See -1su.
Lu'hlth (ln'hrth).
Bib.
namr. U.S.
luke'warmth', n. Lukewarm- erron. for LUNARY.Obs
Lum1 brl-co-mor'pha (-k0-m6r'- A student in St. Andrew's Uni ...
c
1~}).LU6~~or Scot. & ness. Rare.
lumb. Var. of LUM. [loin. Obs.I Lum'bert. t LOMBARD.
f<i), n. pl. [NL. See LUMBRI- versity rendering service toothlumb, n. [L. lumhu~.] '!'he lamber wagon or W&ggon. A cus; -MORPH.]
luk'kln. T LUCKEN.
Zo0l. In some er students in retu~ J'or duea.
ru\aJa!cnfi,v':,. of[~~g~, ~al:{l~l. lul. Lull. Ref. Sp.
lum'bal, a. 1\-n. Lumbar. Obs. long box weg'on, characteristi. classifications, an order of oli- and lecture privileges. ObR.or
cellY springlese, for miscellaneHist.
O:.r,_f.
E. D,
form of the p. pr. of love+ -ly.] lu!d. Lulled. Ref. Sp.
1
als:; ous haulin~, esp. in farm work. ~~~:~hU:orriJ~r:d t'ii°ei:~wl:s~ lu'mine (ln'mln), t•. t. [Cf,
Lu'le (l&>'li), n. One of a wild
Affectionate. ObtJ. Scot.
Indian tribe of the Gran Chaco, the oil extracted from it■ seeds. U. S. .\" Cnna.da.
Toillumine. Ohs.orR,
lum'brou■ (lttm'bl'Us), a. [See I.IMN.]
dial.
Lumbarde. ;- LOMBARD.
let LUMBER-1
Lumbermg. Rare. lu'mhl-er, n. An illuminator,
~e!1.t1~fl)~!~rt!:e~fjfh:i.
lume(Scot. lOOm,liim). Obs.or (}(J,<J.
Eng. var. of LOOK.
lum'bo-co-loa'to-my, u. Colosto- Scot. var. of LOOM.
mg. A tube throu~h which blublu 1ml-n.ol'o-da1i (lD/mY-nlS!'O ...
lulr, ,i. Prob., light. Ob•.
my
bardiir;
fr.
Hind.
lamhar
(fr.
throu~h
the
lumbar
region.
11lu'men
gra'tl-ae
(~i'shl-@). jlst), n. [L. lu.men, l11m,"ni•!
Jutte.
LITE,a.
E. number) rank + Per. -diir lum'bo-<'o-lot'o-my, n. Sm·q. Co-- [L.] Light of ip-ace; insight de- light + -logist.] A student or
f,SI}:_t~~v~
tTo 8 :o\t:
luite\. + LITTLE,
lotomy
poeeeBBing.
1
A
vil1age
headm
which
the
incision
ia
rived from divme aesiste~...e.
lumine1eence.
lu'Ja-vra.ae' (IOO'yd-vrlz'), n. a lullabY.. Rare.
1
1
m11ciein the lumbar region.
man. India.
See PETROGRAPHY.
~;te<¼e ~!lli!n~. Obs. lum'ber-er, n. a One employed lum'bo-coa'tal, a. [lumbo. + 11lu'men na tu-ra.'le (nlt'U-ril'- lu mi-nom'•tu (-nnm'~-t!r),n,
l•-ju'la, •· [Cf. It. luggiola.]
natu. ~;:1ur~,~~;;:~~rit 1
lull'l-loo (lttl'Y-lil!i), v. i. Ir t.: in lumbering. U.S.~ Canada. coxta/.] Anat. Pertainingtothe
Wood sorrel. Obs.
LULL'I-LOOED
(-16od); LULL'I- •b A pawnbroker. ObtJ.or Slang. lumbar region and riba.
lu'mike' (lii'myir'),
n. [F.J ing illuminatiu.
111k. t LOOK,LOUK, LUCK.

GIONS.-1.

fast to the mast and the yard 1s not dipped in tacking. In
a apllt lug (fig. 4) the sail is divided below the yard along
the line of the mast, the forward portion then being practically a jib or foresail with its tack made fast in the bows
and its clew shifted by sheets.
lu-gu'brl-oua {li'.i-gii'brl-us), a. [L. lugubris, fr. lugere to
sad, Skr. ruj to break.]
Mournmourn; cf. Gr . .\v-yp<><
ful ; indicating sorrow, often ridiculously or feignedly;
doleful: as, a whining tone and a lugubrious look.
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LUMINOUS
la'ml-nous (lii 1mT-nils), a. [L. lt1minosu,, fr. lumen light
1. Shining
cf. F. lumineuz. See LUMINARY, ILLUMINATE,J
emitting, reflecting, or suggesting, light; bri Hant; bright

LUNGETEYN

2. A luncheon, or light repast. Colloq. &: Informal.
3. A portion of food prepared for a lunch.
used hyperbolically.
The world will never be rid of religious lu,mdes. D1•, H. More. lunch (ltlnch ; 140), v. i.; LUNCHED (lllncht); LUNCR 11Na
Syn. -Derangement,
craziness, mania, insanity.
To take lunch. - v. I. To provide lunch for.
Luna moth. A large and beautiful American moth (Tro- lunoh'eon (llin'chiln), n. [E. dial. luncheon, lunchion,
vrea, syn. Actia8, luna), havlunshin, a large lump of food, fr. dial. lt1nch a lump, perh.
m,i: long tails to the hind
an alteration of lump.] 1. A piece, esp. of food ; a hunk
wmgs. Its wings are delior hunch.
Obs. or Dial.
cate light green, with a stripe
2. a A portion of food, or light repast, taken between
~ig~utflh:1a!'1~1~ri: 0 w1~°g~~
meals or as an irregular meal. b An informal or light
repast between breakfast and dinner.
~.
!~:edt~fth
m;~;~ns ye~i~~~
lune (liin), n. [L. lt1na moon: cf. F. lune. See LUNA.]
Each wing has a transparent spot sur1, Anything in the shape of a half moon. Rare.
rounded liy rings of light yellow, blue,
Theee dark bands often occupsbthe greater part of the ring,
and black. The caterpillar commonly
and
appear ae O lunes" or sickle- apeg 1:f.l):~t.
of Agric. Bull.
feeds on the hickory ,sassafras, ma'ffle,
2. Geom. A crescent-shaped figure bounded by two in~::'~n ,:i:-cr~;p1:d1e:f.ins
a t in Luna ~oth ( 1roprea
tersecting ar.cs of circles, on a plane or a sphere, famous
lu'nar (lii 1nt.ir), a. [L. lunaris, fr.luna
luna)
<ill
as tl1e first curvilinear figure whose area was accurately
the moon. See LUNA; cf. LUNARY.]
1. Of or pert. to the
determined (by Hippocrates, about 440 B. c., wl1en the
moon i resembling the moon; orbed or crescent i lunate.
central angles of the arcs are as 1 : 2, or 1 : 3, or 2: 3).
2. Measured by the moon's revolutions; as, a lunar day. lunes
(Hinz), n. pl. [See LUNATIC.]
Fits of lunacy or
3. Influenced by the moon, as in properties.
Obs.
frenzy ; crazy or unreasonable freaks. Archaic.
4. [See LUNA, 2. J Pertaining to or containing silver.
These dangerous, unsafe tunes i' the king.
Shak.
(lu-11~t'), n. [F., dim. of lune moon, L. luna.
::r:sb6Feth~~:;:p~s
~~g~~!il!~,~~ ta~~<G~!t::~ lu-nette'
See LUNE a crescent.]
1. A little moon ; a satellite. Obs.
dium. -1. caustic, Med. Ch,em.,silver nitrate, A.gNO::i,which
is prepared to be used as a cautery. -1. co11ao11a.11t.See 2:. A cresc.ent, or half moon. Obs.
3. A crescent-shaped object; as: a An opening in a vault,
SOLAR CONSONANT, -1. cycle, the Metonic ·cycle or the Callippic cycle (see these terms). -1. day. See DAY, n., 2 & esp. for a window. b That surface at the upper part of a
wall which is partly surrounded by a vault which the wall
1ti~:sh~tl'~:'o}n:t~~::~~
~~~~fii\11~:i~~itrfi
intersects.
This space is often fined by a window, or by
to that of the sun on a sundial. -1. distance, the anii:Ular
several windows ; when without windows, it often rel'eives
distance of the moon from the sun, a star. or a·planet used
mural
painting.
o ~Port. A fieldwork consisting of two
(now rarely) in finding longitude. - 1. ecliptic limit. Aslron.,
faces, forming a salient angle, and two parallel flanks. 4
Farriery. A horseshoe having the front semicircular part
~l~i~~~ftti~ 1
~~;~~~i~sb~r~ttf~[if, 1ttt!r1itied!cli!~~!f.
only. e A blinkP-r or blinder, esp. for a vicious horse. I A
-1. equtlon, in the Gregorian calendar, the correction for
the error of the lunar cycle, as in the epact. -1. horoacope,
watch crystal flattened in the center.
g pl. Spectacles.
AJ;trol.,the region where the moon appears when the sun is
Obs. h A species of convexo-concave lens for spectacles.
1
Glas.,Making.
=LINNETHOLE,
j
Theholeinaguillotine
"<I".;;,<>!_
for the victim's neck. Ir: A crescent-shaped ornament.
a One of many variations in the moon's motion from a true
4. Ordnance. A ring in the trail plate of a gun carriage,
ellipse, caused bb the rerturbative
action of the sun, the
which is passed over the pintle when the gun is limbered
H~act~~~i~~~- or'l11en:~g1~!ti~i::~~fenfi.~:'Il[ !ne~~;~~it~ 1~ up. See MOUN'l'AIN ARTILLERY, Illust.
due to the moon. -1. manBlon, any of the 28 divisions of the
6. Eccl. A round crystal case to hold the consecrated
ecliptic, each of which contains the moon on successive
Host, and placed in the monstrance ; - called also luna.
days. - !. method, the method of finding longitude (as of a
6. Polish Dra1tghts. The position of two pa"ns of one
color so placed that there is a vacant space behind each
c~ftERtl~gJ:~~~~iJht~~:
o0lh!~~t!3a~~)eti!g::!
and a vacant square between them, where the adversary
ascertained by 0 working the lunar. "-1. month. See MONTH.
can
place himself.
-1. observation, an observation of a lunar distance by means
of a sex taut or circle, with the altitudes of the bodies, and lung (ltlng), n. [ME. lunge, AS. lungen; akin to D. long,
at&r, a star
the time, for computing the longitude.-1.
G. lunge, Ice!. & Sw. lunga, Dan. lunge, all prob. from
whose geocentric distances from the moon are given in
the root of E. light. See LIGHT uot heavy. J 1, One of
nautical almanacs, to be used in computing longitudes. the compound saccular organs (usually two in number,
1.ta.blea. a A:;tron. Mathematical data, or tables, for comsometimes only one) which form the special respiratory
f~b~~,~~~s J>o0rs;!!~fn at
~l!1t~nc~ organ of air-breathing vertebrates (see RESPIRATION; cf.
GILL). In man the lungs are of flattened, somewhat conion account of refraction anl J..>arallax.-1. theory, Astron.,
cal sha_pe, suspended freely in and normally occn_pying
the theory of the moon's mot10n as deduced from the law
of gravitation. -1. wind, a tidal breeze with a period of the entire lateral parts of the tl1oraxhbeing attached only
at the root, or place where the bronc us, or air tube,. and
half a lunar day, whose source of energy is in the lunar
the pulmonary arteries and veins enter. The right mng
attraction applied through the tides. -1. year. See YEAR,
is divided into uppe)l; middle, and lower lobes; the left
lu 1nar, n. l. A satellite. Obs.
1
2. A lunar distance or observation.
~':: fi1~nik~~ra~~-and
at~~:sn~~~: fo !rri~r!: 8:p:~~~~
lu'nar-di-ur'nal, a. Relating to, or occasioned by, the is enveloped in a serous coat derived from the pleura. The
position of the moon in its daily revo]ution round t.he earth.
1~~.:i'ti~~v/~iu::a:,~,~~!i<i
lu-na 1ro (lu-nii're; 115), n.; pl. LUNA RIA (-ri-t.i). ._NL.] rh~~~ti':atabt~gc~~!e!~~i~~1n
air cell.,). The blood vessels form a dense network upon
Anat. & Zo0l. The lunar bone.
Lu-na'rl-a (-ri-d), n. [NL. See LUNAR, a.J Bot. A small
t~:'at'i~~st~,:~~r~~e':" 1~h~n1u~~:~':re~e\~~r a~h~n
genus of European brassicaceous plants distinguished by
verticulum from the ventral wall of the alimentary canal.
the cordate ]eaves and broad silicles. The species are
1
cultivat~d nuder the name of satinpod or honesty.
!~a~~; 1rhee~i1~~b~~~Jltt~:,tE!
i~~bdi~l~i~~:e~r 1
lu-na'rl.-an (-lln), a, Of, pert. to, or living in, the moon.
terior being much less complex than in mammals and birds
lu-na'rl-an, n. [See LUNAR, LUNA.] l. A supposed inhal>- (see AJR BLADDER 1).
1J<'.~<'1';ptirm
o( I}h1Rtrab
k
itant of the moon.
t1on: The
are ehown
2. A student of the moon; formerJy, one who ascertained
longitude by observing the moon.
u~':;~~itt<;~e ;:r~ h
icardium and fat removed
lu'nate (lii 1niit)
a. [L. lunatus crescent-shaped, fr.
to show the heart and
Cill---#-in-n,
lu 1nat-e4 (-niit-M)
luna the moon.] Crescent-shaped;
re11t blood ve11sels. a a
f
as, a lunatf' spot or marking. - lu'nate-ly, adv.
0
lu'na-tlc (lii 1nd-tik), a. [L. l11n<1licu.1,
fr. tuna the moon:
o~Pf:ft i~i~n~tbet
l. Affected with lunacy;
cf. F. lnnatique. See LUNAR,]
t~be~df 1<}{fgh~,~11~g°~e~
g
moonstruck ; now, insane ; mad ; - used in popular and
Windpipe or Trachea,
legal language, but rarely in technical medical language.
dividin~ below into BronLord, have mercy on my son ; for he iA T1mn.tic.
chi rnng to Ri~ht and

3. Wild foolishneSB ; extravagant folly; madness ; - often

aa,th0 s;rr!
b:r~~7::ii~o~~~~~{ln;
i~u_n~i~i::u~~~~~Bacon.
8

2. Illuminated ; full of light, as a room.

3. Enlightened i intelligent; also, clear; intelligible; as,
a lum,inous mind. "Luminous eloquence."
Macaulay.
"A luminous statement."
Brougham.
Syn.-Lucid,
clear, shining. See TRANSPARENT.
luminous paint, a paint made with a phosphorescent sub•
stance, as sulphide of calcium or of barium, which after ex•
posure to a strong light is luminous in the dark for a time.
-lu'ml-nous-ly, adv. -lu'Dll-nou11-ness, n.
lump (liimp), n. [Cf. OD. lo,npe piece, mass, D. lomp
coarse, rude, Sw. dia.l. & Norw. dial. lump a lump, block,
ODan. lump a lump.] 1. A piece or mass of indefinite or
irregular shape; as, a lump of coal or ore. "A lump of
cheese." Piet·s Plowman. "This lump of clay." Shak.
.2. A protuberance, as a swelling or excrescent growth.
3. a A mass or aggregation of things ; a cluster. Obs. b
The whole aggregation, collection, lot. Cf. IN THB LUMP.
4. A great amount or number; a heap. Colloq. or Dial.
6. a A sluggish or dull person. Colloq. b A heavy-set
or sturdy person; as, a lump of a boy. Colloq.
8. A dockyard barge.
7. A large-sized tile. Brit.
8. Firearms. a The nipple seat on a gun barre!. b A
steel projection under the barrel on a break~joint breechloader, which engages in the face of the breech action.
lD the lump, ID a lump. the whole together; in gross.

;;}:~h:·:i

- to h&ve
a l~r~e)t::~e~::
~~e l:mcf0signed
the change produced by throwing in the back gear does not
conform to the regular geometric ratio of the steps of
the cone ; - said of a lathe.
lump, v. t.; LUMPED (Hlmpt) ; LUMP'ING. 1, To make into
a lump i also, to make lumps on or in.
2. To throw into a mass; to unite in a body or sum without distinction of particulars.
.A.ylijfe

to speak of collectively.

Not forgetting all others, ... whom for brevity, but out of no
resentment to you, I lump all together.
Sterne.

lump, v. i. 1. To form into a lump or lumps; become lumpy.
2. To grow by accretion; to bulk.

He t,u11pedso large in the popular fear that he was taken for an
j}[, Watson.

emblem and ensign of Satan himself.
H. B.
3. To move or fall heavily ; to stump i thump.
Here is a cart run a.way in the road
LumpillfJ along with man and load.

4. To act as a lumper, or Jaborer.

Stevenson

lump, v. i. [Orig. uncert. J To be or look sulky.

Dial.

Eng. -v. t. To get a]ong with as one can, although dis-pleased ; as, if hf'!doesn't like it he can lump it. Colloq.
lump coal. C oalin large lumps ; - the largest size brought
from the mine.
lump1er (Him'per), n. 1. One who lumps things together.
2, A laborer employed to load or unload vessels.
3. Slang, Eng. a A river thief. b A militiaman.
oA
middleman in contracting.
4. A large variety of potato.
Ireland.

lump•flsh1 (lllmplflsh

1),

n.

[Prob. fr. LUMP, on account
of its bulkiness: cf. G. & D.
lum.p, F. lompe.] A scft,
thick, clumsy, marine fish
(Cyc/opterus lumpu.,) of
Lumpfish. (l)
both coasts of the northern
North Atlantic. The color is usually translucent
seafireen, sometimes pura:lish above and white below~ or, in
0
1
tt: ~~~~b~ii~~~~!!fes.anlh~e~~fted
!e~::aii~:1::m
~
sucker for adhesion to stones and seaweeds. .A few related species are known from northern seas.
lump'lsh, a. Like a lump; inert; grosa; heavy ; dull i
spiritlPea.
u Lumpish, heavy, melancholy."
Shak. lump'lsh-ly, adv. - lump'illh-ness, n.
1!:.ifo ~'!_r1:°fd
.:~1-C::
i~i!!~~fa~tsfunc~,c:.\i~faf~~~ms;

! '7[~i8;

l~it.
at a given

sum whether
(-pT-er); LUMP'I-EBT,
1. Covered w_ith, or full of, lumps; as, a lumpy surface;
lumpy bread. Hence, of water: Rough ; choppy.
Like a lump; specif., of a gem, cut thick.
3. Drunk. Brit. Slang.
lumpy Jaw, Med. & Vele,·., actinomycosis.
Colloq.
lu'na (lii'm:i),n. [L.; akin to lucere to shine. See LIGHT,
n.; cf. LUNE.] 1. [cap.] Rorn. Relig. The moon goddese,
represented as driving two horses,,md hence patron of races
between teams of two. Cf. SoL, SELENE, DIANA, 3 a.
2. a Alchemy. Silver. b Her. Argent ;-so called in the
blazonry of princes.
3. Eccl. A Junette.
lu'na-cy (lii'n<i-sT), n.; pl. -ems (-sTz). [See LUNATIC.l
1. Orig., the kind of in~anity which is interrupted by lucia
intervals, formerly supposed to be influenced by the changes
of the moon ; now, any form of unsoundness of mind, except (usually) idiocy (which see); mental derangement or
alienation ; insanitv; ma<lness.
Your kindred shuns your house
As beaten hence by your stra.nge lunacy.
Shak.
2. A fit or attack of hmacy. Obs.
Hazard so near us as doth hourly grow
Out of his funacieR,
Shak.
lt':1r!if!!°:u'.!':i!r:~r:;ea~~

lump1y (Ulm 1pi),

a.

a.;

LUMP'I-ER

1~r

!iglJf:;

~~dfh:t

The expenses ought to be lumped together.

3. To take in the gross;

f ~~aA~d

!'0~~

1

:~;.~1~:\~!!~ffg~~ib'~!~
~f':;iu~~ i°~!~:i.Ht::

~Y~r~:le

:~;,c::V~~
fl!;:~

)l~;!}a:

1-:'.;tl~':v
1t

rb:1~~

lunge
~fJ1~~

I

i~J;~

WvcfU!"e (Matt. xvii. 1.5).

!1:f:

euffl~tt R-lfe~t:}c't~i;
2, Evincing lunacy or insanity; crazy; as, lunatic talk.
3. Affect<>dor influenced by the moon. Obs.
~el~i~~l~~ri:lei;
and I~~a~-~g!/ian seen from
4. Far. Moonblind; moon-eyed.
Obs.
and Inferior Vena Cava;
6. [Attrib. use of the noun.] Appropriated to, or used
8 1
te1ri'!i1~0:~;;A;rle~~
{
2.
by, insane persons; as, a lunatic aHylum. Cf. INSANB,
ary Artery, Vem, and Bronchus.
lu 1na-tlc, n. A person affected with lunacy; an insane
2. A somewhat analogous saccular respiratory organ of
person, orig. one who had lucid iutervals (see LUNACY, 1);
certain air-breathing invertebrates, as in pulmonate gasa madman, lit. or fig.; a person of unsound mind.
tropods (see PuLMONATA), and in spiders and scorpions,
The f11naffr, the lover, and thf' poet,
Are of imngination all compact.
Shak.
where they contain vascular lamellre (sPe BOOK LUNG).
lu-na 1tlon (Ju-nii',hiln), n. [LL. lunalio. Cf. Ll)NATE.]
r::::ci:aa~ittr:h!n:ir~i!:l!~;sc:Jar~e
body surface, not
Ash'on. Thr. period of time elapsing between two successive
new moons ; a synodical month. Its average length is lunge (lilnj), n. [Also spelt longe, fr. allonge. See AL29d., 12h., 44m., 2.7 s,
LONGB, LONG}
1. A sndden thrust or pass, as with a
sword. See /lusts. of CARTE, SECONDE, SEPTIME, TIERCE.
lu-na•tum (-tilm), n.; L. pl. LUNATA (-tt.i). [L., anything
2. Act of plunging forward; a leap; as, a lunge of a shi:(t.
Anal. &: Zoo/. a The
crescent-shaped.
See LUNATE.]
lunar bone. b In certain amphibia, a carpal bone prob- lunge, v. i. &: t.; LUNGED (lilnjd); LUNG'ING (llin'jing},
ably representing the radiale.
1. To make, cause to make, or move with, a lunge.
2. To lounge ; loiter. Dial. Eng.
lunch (lt\nch; 140), "· [See LUNCHEON.] 1. = LUNCHEON,
1. Oh.~.or Diol.
lunged (lilngd), a. Having lungs; pulmonate.

a.,

sfir!;V!!
Lungs

~~:~~1tC:ii~cll!su;l~l01W~[fit1'~i~o
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LUNG :FEVER

LUSARDE

184), n. Also -din.
Chem. An oily, weakly poisonous alkaloid, C 8 H 15N, in
the yellow and black lupines.
lu 1pln-in (lii'pT-uTn), n. Org. Chem. A glucoside found in
,ung sac. The lung of an invertebrate.
See LUNG, 2.
the seeds of several species of lupine, and extracted as a
lung'-sick',
a. Veter. Affected with a form of pneumonia
yellowish white crystalline substance.
By hydrolysis it
which is chiefly observed in oxen. South Africa.
yields glucose and lupigenin.
lung'worm'
(li1ng'wfirm 1 ), n. Any of certain nematode lu 1pln-lne (-nTn; -uen; 184), n. Also -In. Chem. A
worms which infest the lungs and air passages of cattle
crystalline, weakly poisonous alkaloid, C10 H 19 0N, in the
and other animals.
yellow and black lupines.
lung 1wort 1 (-wilrt'), n. 1. Any of several plants once lu 1pl-no'sis (lii 1pT-11o'sTs), n. [NL. ; lupine + -osis.J
Veter. & ]}fed. A disease, marked by fever and prostrathought helpful in pulmonary diseases, as the black hellebore, the mullein, and the wall hawkweed.
Obs. Eng.
tion, attributed to poisoning by eating lupine.
2. a A European boraginaceous plant (Pulmonaria offici- lu'pin-ous (lii 1pI-nUs), a. Relating to the lupines.
lupinous cirrhosis, Veter., a condition of the liver marked by
nalis) with hispid leaves and small blue flowers. Its whiteincrease of fibrous tissue, due to eating lupine. A similar
spotted leaves were fancied to resemble a diseased lung,
affection results from eating ragwort and rattlesnake
and hence the plant, which posseeses demulcent properweed.
ties, came to be used in medicine. b In the United States,
Lu-pi'nus (lU-pi'uUs), n. [L., lupine. See LUPINE, n.J
the Virginia cowslip, a closely reJated plant.
·
Bot. A very large genus of fabaceous herbs, the lupines,
3. A foliaceous lichen (Sticta pulmonaria) with a flat, exdistinguished by their digitate or rarely unifoliolate leaves
panded, somewhat lung~shaped thallus, growing on trees
and handsome white, yellow, blue, or pm·ple flowers in
and rocks. It has been used as a remedy.
loncf racemes. The species are found throughout
North
lu'ni-form (lii'ul-f6rm), It, [L. luna moon+ -form.] Resembling the moon in shape.
at::Jl~~
al~d
~:st::iitr~rt:iast:rt!~~h~~!
lu 1nl-sO'lar (lii 1 nI-sii'lcir), a. [L. luna moon+ E. solar: they are frequently poisonous to stock. See LUPINEb.
cf. F. lnnisolaire.J Resulting from the united action, or lu'pous (lii'p"l'.ts),a. Med. Pert. to, or affected with, lupus.
pertaining to the mutual relations, of sun and moon.
lu.'pu-lln (lii'pi\-!In), n. [NL. lupulus the hop, fr. L. lulunisolar period or year, a period of time at the end of pus the hop: cf. F. lupulin.
Cf. LUPULINE.] a Bot. The
fine yellow resinous powder on the strobiles of hops, con;;~i~~ii~~!! 1~e~~1;~~ \~:~~~e j~;~ 1 ~fth~~~~~ ~~ 0 ~o~tf
sisting of small detachable glands attached to the bracts.
lt is a sedative and digestive tonic. b Cliem. A crystalline
l~i~~e tVi~l~~~t c~~~~~ ~:1~r;1:t~f 0
l~~~= bitter
principle obtained from this powder.
bers of years in the cycles of sun and moon. -1. precession,
lu 1pu-lln'ic (-1Tn1Tk), a. Pert. to, or obtained from, hops.
0
:g~:snW~tca~
J1s~ntf~ea~f~;~~[fc,c~~s/~~g~J~ei:~u~~
lupulinic acid, Chem., lupulic acid.
lu'nl-stlce (Jii'nT-stTs), n. [L. tuna moon+ sistere to lu'pus (lii'pus), n. [L., a wolf. See woLF.] 1. JJfed. A
cutaneous disease occurring in several forms, of which
cause to stand. Cf. SOLSTICE.] Astron. The point of the
lupus erythem&tosus and lupus vulgaris are the most immoon's greatest northing or southing, in its monthly revoportant varieties; esp., lupus vulgaris.
Lupus erythemalution. - lu 1nl-sti'tlal (-stTsh 1iil), a.
lu'nl-tid'al (lii 1nT-tid'iil), a. Pert. to tidal movements de- tosus is characterized by an eruption of red patches on
pe_ndent on the moon. - lunitida.l interval, the interval be~!~r~:t!d,e18fa·vf::g
~~::~~
dis~~~~
tween the transit of the moon and the time of the lunar
slowl_Y:and shows no tendency to ulceration.
It occurs
5.
high tide next following.
See ESTABLISHMENT,
in middle life and affects most commonly the female sex.
lu'nu-lar (lii'ni'.i-ld.r), a. Lunulate; of or pert. to a lunule.
L.
1.1ulgaris is marked by the development
of
nodules,
esp.
lu1nu-late (-ltt)
[See LUNULE.]Bot. & Zool. Re\u'nu-lat'ed(-11Wed) sembling a small crescent; having
a~fl~~1t~~' ThJ; 1~~~t;tio~~:r~iead:ti::1~tf:~t~~~;~~~J
_crescent-shaped markings.
is most common in early life.
\u1nule (lii'uiil), n. [F., fr. L. lunula, dim. of luna moon.]
2. [cap.] gen. LUPI (lii 1pi). Astron. A constellation sit1. Zo0l. & Anal. a A crescent-shaped
part or markiug,
uated south of Scorpio, represented on pictorial charts by
as the whitish mark at the base of the finger nails. b An
the figure of a wolf held by the hand of the Centaur. Its
impressed or modified area in front of the beak on the outbrightest stars are two of the third magnitude.
side of manv bivalve shells. c A small area above the lurch (lilrch), n. [Orig. uncert.;
prob. not connected
antennre on ihe forehead of cyclorrhaphous
Diptera.
with lurch to lurk. J 1. A sudden roll of a ship to one
2. Geom. A lune. See LU1'."'E.
side, as in heavy weather ; hence. a swayiug or staggering
t.u'per-cal (lii 1per-kal; 277), n. [L.J Rom. Antiq. a A movement to one side, as that by a drunken man.
grotto at the foot of the Palatine Hill, sacred to Lupercus.
2. A mental inclination or propensity.
U.S.
b The Lupercalia. Rare - Lu'per-cal, a. Rare.
lurch, v. i.; LURCHED(10:rcht); LURCH1JNG. To roll or sway
Lu-per1cl (li'i-rilr 1si), n. pl. [L. Lupercus the Lycean Pan, suddenly to one side, as a ship or a drunken man; to make
so called fr. lupus a wolf, because he kept off (arcere)
lurches; to move with a lurch or lurches.
The buffaloes .. lurched out across the sand bars Kipling.
the wolves.] Rom. Relig. The priests of Faunus (apparently worshiped under the name Lu-per'cus (-kUs), with lurch, n. [OF. lourche name of a game: as adj., deceived,
embarrassed
i orig. uncert. J 1. An old game played with
a wife, Lu-per'ca (-kli), regarded as the deified form of
dice and counters, perhaps like backgammon.
Obs.
the she-wolf that suckled Romulus and Remus). At the
2.
A
conclusion of a game or set of f!llmes with one player
11~1'tfii\Ji5at1!~d
fk~;:!~fh~t~t:d~ 1
;~ii~~~ far ahead or with one failing to score ; specif. : a Cribbage. A game in which the winner scores 61 before his
0
rr!~~dgt~ar~~A~etpe~tfitt; 1
J~ii~~~;~regi_a11t~~:~
:~~
opponent has made 31, or loss by such a score. b lVhist.
-Lu 1per-ca'll-an (-iinl, a.
A treble.
c Card Playing. A klam.
lu-pet'l-dine (I /i-pe t'T-d In;
Lady has cried her eyes out on losing a lurch. Walpole.
-den; 184), n. Also -din.
3. Embarrassment;
disadvantage;
discomfiture.
Obs.
[Arbitrarily formed from luexcept in the phrase to lemJe one in the lurch.
ti!line.]
O,·g. Chem. Any
4. [From LURCHto get the start of. J An act of cheating;
of the dimethyl derivatives,
a swindle.
Obs.
C,H,(CH,JsNH, of piperidine.
lurch, v. t. To defeat by a lurch, as in cribbage, etc.; also,
They are colorless alkaline
to leave in the lurch; to dis.'lppoint; deceive.
liquids.
Never deceive or lurch the sincere communicant. South
lu 1pln-as'ter (lii 1pfo-~s'ter),
lurch, 'lJ, i. To wiu a gamP, as of cribbage, by a lurch.
n. [NL.; lupine+ 2d -aster.] r;,::::~l!f;i~c:s
lurch, n. 1. Act of lurching, or lurking, or a lurking
A Siberian species of clover
place; - iu the phrases ?'.n,at, or upon, the lurch
Obs.
(Trifoliu.m lupinaster) hav2. Act of lurching, or getting the start in procuring goods
ing large purple or white flowor benefits.
It 18a skillful Canadian lurch for a subsidy. Harper',~ Weekl!!
ers, and leaves somewhat relurch, v. i. [Prob. fr. ME. torch.en, lurchen, to lurk, hence
semblinK those of lupine.
also to get the start of,etc.; perh.akinto/urk.
O:.rf.E.D.J
lu'plne (lii 1pln; 277), n. [L. lu1. To move or stay about a pla<'e furtively ; to prowl ;
pinu,s, lupinmn; cf. F. lupin.]
hence, to dotlge about ; sneak.
Obs or Dial. Eng.
a A plant of the genus Lupi2. Sports. Of a greyhound: To shirk in coursing so as to
nus. b Th~ seed of this plant,
throw most of the work on the other dog.
esp. of the white lupine of Eu3. To engross; cheat; steal. Archaic.
rope (L. a/bus), used as food tachetl Flower; d Pod. a,
lurch (IQrch), v. t. [See LURCHto lurk.] To get the start
from earlles~ times.
b, and d, k; c, l•
of (a person) so as to prevent his getting a fair share, as
lu'plue (lu'1 m ; 277), a. [L.
of food ; also, to get the start in laying hold of or securing
lupinus. fr. lupus wolf .• See WOLF.]
Wolfish; ravenous.

lung'llsh 1 (liing 1fTsh'), n.

Any fish of the group Dipnoi ;
- so called because they have a lung or lungs.

lu-pln'l-dlne (l/i-pTn 1I-din ; -den;

lung'-grown 1 , a. Having lungs that adhere to the pleura.
lung plague. Veter. Pleuropneumonia of cattle.
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Lllind. & Per. l1111r/i.] A long 11l'u'nion' f~t' la. force' O.l\1piece of cloth, often richly orna- ny6N' flf Ill.Mrs'). LF.J U111on
mentPd, worn as a 8Carf, loin I makes strength i- motto of Bel1
J,[it·Norw .. f~~trl;t, n. [L. Luna moon +
diaf lr1.11.rrre,lany1•ie, a sort of; -iM.J AMrol. A person born un~~:~:~iil~~~tm,r~~ltt~-it~m-1
~~,~:hm(1~ii·~~~1.u~~c[Saf~t;~
lun'gis, n. [OF. hmqi.~, fr. Lon- be fr. Hin~. fmika i8!and, t}:te
"i111ts, in an apocryphal gnspel fhec100\s teagdmnrl~Jn1 thlc
the centnrion who pierced the an so t 1e ? avan eta
~le;t~rr: /o~~,;ti~tnhµ;:ete;~ 1t;k~h~ad~~(~/-a.A thJck-witted
L0l'N0E.l A lout, a lingerer; J)erson. Colloq., u. .s..,
lu~n. n. = ,SAl:LYLUNN.
a dnll. rlrowsy fellow. Ohs.
lung'less. a. See -LE~~I lu noid (li_l no1d), a. [L. luna
lung lichen. = LUN0W0RT,3. moon +-md.] Crescent; lunate.
lu~t (Hint; ld'6nt), n. [D. lo-~t;
lun-goor'. Var. of LAN0l'R.
lungout, n. lF. lango 11Me,l A nkm to Dan. & G. lunte, Sw.
Joe-mt. Oh,._.
[PLAOlTE-1[ lunta.
Cf. LI~ST?CK.l Scot.
lung sff'·kness. Vetrr. = I.UNO a. A slow match; a lm~, or torch.
lung'sought', n. [The second b Smoke, esp. of a_p1pe ;. also,
pnrt is AS. ,<1
akin to sPoc h;ot vapor. -v. f. ~ i. To kmdle;
11ht,
sick, See LUNG; ~ICK.]
Dia- : light; to smoke.
. LE!1g.
ease of the lun~s. Ob.~.
lunt, a.. Surly; snappish. Dial.
0
(li~.na
~~of·
lung'y (lting'l), a. Consump- 1.UNULE.Ja Anat. Sr Zo~l. Alutive. Slang.
nule. b Astron. A sa.telhte Obs.

l~~tl~i!
(l~~i,,~1~·n.

11

~i~!

I

I

1::1,~(~g,t."i~~~t~~rNon
~~~rii). dji~
.food, ro~ot; out, oil;

chair;

go; sing,

~~:,~l

to consume or monopolize (food, gootls, etc.),
of others; hence, to cheat or rob (a
to filch or steal (goods). Archaic.
Shak.
1
lurch er (lilr'cher), n. [See LURCHto lurk.) l. One who
lurches food; a glutton. Obs.
2. One that lurches, or lies in wait; one who watches to
pilfer, or to betray or entrap; a poacher.
3. One of a mongrel breed of dogs, esp. a cross between
the collie and greyhound, often used by poachers.
Brit.
lurch'llne 1 (1Qrch'liu 1 ), n. [Cf. LURCHto lurk.] The liue
by which a fowling net is pulled over the birds.
lur'dan, lur'dane (Iilr 1dan), n. [OF. lourdin, fr. lourd
heavy, dull, thick-headed. J A lazy, stupid person; a
blockhead.-a.
Stupid and iazy; worthless. Both Arclwic or Scot. & Dial. Eng.
Tennyson.
lure (liir), n. [OF. loire, lofrre, loerre, F. leurre lure, decoy; of G. origin; cf. MHG. luoder, G. luder lure, carrion.]
1. A contrivance somewhat resembling a bird, made of a
bunch of feathers attached to a long cord, and often baited
with raw meat; - used by falconers in recalling hawks.
2. Her. A figure of two wings joined and pendent, with
a leash attached.
3 That which invites by the prospect of advantage or
pleasure ; an allurement ; enticement.
4. A decoy or bait for animals or fish.
person);

:ino~~~~1,·a~fa h~ik\:}~~:~enJ:~

~g~1~~~i~ ~i~l~!~~ tips

lure (liir), v. t.; LURED(liird); LUR1ING (liirting).
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1
1ei~H}.
t~f 1~m~t;~e~Je~t
;: n. (Samoan.7 A
shaped spot.
Polynesian fruit pigeon (GTobilu'nu-lite (-lit), n. [l11nulP + cer-a rwcifica)
Sa111oa
-ite J /'a/eon A fossil of the lu'pe-ol (lU'pi!-01; -l:51),n. flugen.us L11nulit~s.
I iine + 1r4 -ol.J Chem. A cbo1
Lu nu-U'tes (-li'tez), n. [NL.] {eAterinlike substance found in
ZoOl. A ,i?enus of che1lostoma-; certain lupines.
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[OF.

See LURE, n.J 1. 'l'o draw to
the lure ; hence, to allure or invite by means of anything
that promises pleasure or advantage ; to entice ; attract.
I am not lured with love.
Piers Plowman.
And various science lure,<1the learned eye.
Ga,11.

loirer, loirier, F. leurre.r.

2. To teach to answer the call to the lure.
Syn. - See ALLURE.

Obs.

lure, v. i. 1. To call a hawk to the lure.
2. To call out as in summoning.
Obs.
[Cf. F. velours velvet.]

lure (liir), n.

A silk or velvet
pad, a brush, or the like, used for smoothing hats.

lurg (lilrg), n., or lurg worm. [Dial. also lurgan, orig. un-

cf. LUG a lug-worm.]
A marine polycha:tous
~~~:ci;cert.;
of the genus Nephthys. Two species (of whitish

la.

~~~~~~1%

(food, etc.);

to the disadvantage

worm

color

with a pearly luster) occur on s:;i.ndyshores in Europe, one
of them (N. creca) also on the Arnericn.n coast.

lu 1rld (lii'rid),

a.

[L. lm·idus.J

1. Pale yellow; ghastly

pale ; wan ; gloomy ; dismal.
There is. a leuden glare peculiar to clouds, which makes the
snow and ice more lw·id.
J. A. S!fmonda.
2. Appearing like glowing fire seen through or combined
with cloud or smoke; as, lurid lightning.
Fierce o'er their beauty h1azed the lurid flame. Thomson
Wrapped rn drifts of lurid smoke.
1'en11yson,
3. Harshly or ominously vivid; ghastly ; sensational ;
grimly terrible ; often, marked by violent passion or
C'rime; as, a lurid life; a lurid story.
4. Brown tinged with red.
Syn. - See GHASTLY.
lurk (lilrk), v. i.; LURKED(lfirkt); LURK'rno. [ME. lurken,
lorken, prob. a derivative from the source of E. lour to
frown; cf. Fries. /urken to shuffle along. See LOWER ; cf.
LURCHto lurk.]
l. To lie hidden, as in ambush; to lie in
wait; to stay in or about a place secretly or furtively.
],ike wild beasts, lurkmr, in loathsome den. Spenser.
Let us ... lurk privily for the innocent. Prov. i. 11.
2. To escape notice or to exist secretly or latently; as, a
lurking passion.
3. To move or go furtively; to sneak or steal ;-with
along, a1.cay, about, etc.
Syn. - LURK, SKULK,SLINK,SNEAK. To LURKis to lie concealed in a place or to move furtively about it; SKULK
adds to lurk the implication of shame, cowardice, or fear;
to SLINK is to steal away meanly or abjectly;
SNEAK
heightens the implication
of meanness or fl.ervility; a.s,
u a young lion lurkmg
in secret places" (Ps. xvh. 12)j
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~~~~aJ:,
as rat would do in like case? " ( T. Gray) :
wearnl once
0

a
u A
made shift to slink in at a corn loft through a chink"
(Pope); H The Commons slink away with lowered shoulders" (Landor); u sick in the world's regard, wretched
and low, a poor unminded outlaw :meaking home" ( Shak.);
H meanly
to sneak out of difficulties into wl1ich they had
proudly strutted"
(Burke). See GROVEL,FAWN,LATENT.
lurk, n. 1. Act of lurking.
2. A trick or dodge as of a beggar or swindler. Cant, Eng.
lur'ry (liir'I), n.; pl. -RIES(-Iz). [Shortened fr. liripoop.
O:rf. E. D. J 1. Something, as a formula or a canting
speech, repeated by rote. Archaic.
To turn prayer into a kind of lurry.
.1.l!Uton.
2. A confused throng or agg1·egation ; as, a furry of
people or of opinions.
Obs. or Dfol.
3. A jnmh]e of sounds; hubbub; tumult. Archaic or Dfol.

~:;~Not~~~:~.,r~~

animal'su dlure n. [Cf. Icel. Ui~r. Dan.
lm .j A long curved trumpet for
calling- <'attle.
lure'ful. a. See ·FHL.
!0urr8e',fmu
\-nly,,"adv=.
ofAL1.Lu
1
8 t.
0• 1•,:.MuLE.NT.
u
u
~,
111.~
+ -ite.J Chem. Lupulm.
Rm·,,.
[lures.,
lu'pu-lus (-lils), n. [NL. & LL., lur'er clnr'i'!'r), n. One that
~~~e~rwit~sz~t~~J:~ial!r
thr; fu1}·:1~fo::isc.1~'rtto~~)1::.RXJe·d.
of l,. lUJ!l/d hop ant, prffh] iur:,'i8°~.! ~-s;.7m),a.. ~e -f;Qf!E.
Cretaceous and Tertiary, and a Re~emhling lupus.
~l~e i~~;~~ wor as UJms wo · n~n~aa\c°~a;;l~/~e:ier:Pe~sia~
{~;;,;:eci~sr~~r~~~~y
}Y,~~~t~nin -~~~-p2j~1~:In)or:: ~~u;&~:,~~{:;.b1t}~] orT~e;-~~~f ~~:ez. ~e~!:~otfri~~e0~ 1 8 ·u b
lun'yie (IOOn'yl'; -l). Scot. var. Chem A ye l 1 ow crystalline in the fable; -said of a person's r,er Nile.
[rid quality zf.il
~~~~tYii~·(Hln' yii').
[Chin. r;;ip.'in s;~gl,~~tt~:r.ofLUPINE
appearing when spoken of. u-rid'i-ty(ltl-rld'T-tl),n.
Lu~-'.
o~~eu~~S:.ee-LY.
1
3
dialogue.] }~.:~}~jo-t1x~i:~0~oua[':::;~tt
e/S('ll'/wre.
lur'ing-ly (!Ur'lng-ll), adv. of
Lup. = LunF:CK, Ob.~.
principle derived from lupine
mil
.1un'.P•11Sm.
pl'r11u
•.m] w.uh'tae
tw. onolnf
· 1'u"r1'''p"u''p·
,_,.P+'·,.,sRel
,e,0-10.Yp
•.
11lu'pa(lOO'pii),n.
[Tag.] The supposed to cause lupinosis.
'
't
•
earth, land, or g-round.
lu-pis' ()OO-pe'.a') n. rNative chnuges his coat (lit., hair), not lurk. ,·ar. of I.IRK.
lu-pa'nar (10-pii'n«r), n. [L.l name] The fin~at quality of his disposition
ILur'ka. Kol. Var. of LARXA
A firothel.
abaC"i\.or Manila hemp. It is lu'ra. (In 'rll), n. [NL., fr. L. Km ..
11u1_'
fwahhri,.tce,,_
p"~,d,./.
i1,_ fura mouth of a ba~ or wine- , lurk'er. n. One that lurks. [pr.,
1P10a.0 n_a',r
1t1..·•0 nr1\leu,'
1ra1'0-nb%~t~t~.; I ),",'et,,
1or'o','aPele,.acraltye
aki.n.J Anat. The orifice of the lurk'ing-Iy, ar'1·. of lurking, p.
11u84,p10an•n.
lnAe
(l_un'lpna.·
-n[TLn,,,',,·n•n,,.!n+;
1_~,'.,P_•JidJ,lfi,/'.
pRo!d,eJm,
nb.J,·n[g/11{
,upsu+,.ini1ir r~it111lum of the brain - lurk'y. a. I~vrkinp-. .Rare.
180
0
.~
., 7. ""
,
lu-·rnl .-'"1l a
IP pr Lur'lei. Var. of LoRELEr.
-ine; -rm- nsPrl nrbitr11rily for lu-pu'lic (h'J-pfl'llk), a, Chem. lurch i~g-li, ~dv. of lurch ing; lur'ry (ltir'l). Var. of LORRY.
-in- to distinguish the term from • Pertnining to or designating a. lurck. 't' 1,11RK.
lur'ry (-l), ii t. ~ i. To pull or
%pi~1~7s~~lii~v ina1isk·l
! ~~r;!~l~~~~ i~1ig11ii'!!~
to be ob~~~~~r;;,~;~n'7f!l~~~1':l·&~~ltt:it
C1r,Il24ON2,found in the blue, lu'pu-llne (ln'pt'J-IYn; -1en; lure, 71, lAS. lyre, akin to E. lu'aard, n. = LUCERN,lynx.
white, and wild lupines.
184),n. Aleo-lin, l Cf . .E'.lupuline.
(o.~P.] Loss. OhH.
Oh.~.
lu'pard, lu'part.
T LEOPARD. See LUPULIN.] Chem. An alka- lure (lnr), n. [Orig. uncert.; cf. lt11a.rda. T LIZARD
•
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{~tt:~1ii~!0 c3~~1ut!1~i!1)~P~:[See!
u1puu·s.]
Bot. Resembling a
head of hop!-1..
[puline.l
lu'pu-li'nous (-l'f'niia), a. Lulu 1pu-U'num (-ntlm), n. [NL.l
1P0 ~rp•ur,_,
11,N1.), n.
1,1.te=11~.;l~•r•i;,1_.
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in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet;

Starns, etc., Immediately
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in azure.

Numbers refer to§§ in Gmo-.

LUSATIAN

1286

Lu-sa'tian (l~-sa 1shan), a. Of or pert. to Lusatia or Its inhabitants. -n.
The language spoken by the Slavic inhal>-

hanging group of lamps or candle aockets, or gas burners,
or the like, united to form a decorative object; chandelier.
6. Radiance of beauty or renown ; splendor ; distinction.
His ancestors continued about four hundred years, ratherwith-

LUTHERAN

4, ~xhibiting! or characterized by, a healthy vitality; full
of ltfe and vigor ; sturdy ; strong ; vigorous ; robuat ;
healthful; as, Lu,ty Juventus (Youth), a morality play.
Neither would their old men, so many as were yet vigorous and
lw,ty, be left at home.
Milton
S~~~~P~tf:~~b';f~it~~si:ea~iflli:."ncy, spl:~dit
6. Hence : a Courageous ; valiant ; also, insolent ; haughty.
Obi.
b
Active;
powerful;
as,
a
lusty
drug.
Obs.
c Inft'a':.~ei<of~~T:.:'rt ~~Bi~fcle~:;::~~)
J~~l':cisd!fiY:~ssirie
And raisins keep their luscious, native taste
Dryden.
b_yreflected light; fig., it suggests s11lendid renown or dis- dicating a healthy or vigorous constitution; e:nergetic;
Nor roll thy viands on a luscious tongue
Tennyson.
vigorous;
as,
a
lusty
box
on
the
ear,
d
Of
a
ship,
handy.
Obs,
2:. Deliciously sensuous ; often, cloying ; honeyed; as, tinction; BHBBN 1s chiefly poetical ; as, u The sun ...
8. Of larg~ size or build ; massive ; substantial i stout;
luscious coloring i luscious sounds ; luscious verse.
1}~iWatg~nt~!1f~~rt~:ir
r8~ll fo:'e:t t~ 1!?:~~cif
hence, of persons, fat; fleshy. Now Rare o,· Dial.
He had a tedious, luscious way of talking.
Jejfrev.
faint and pallid luster" ( S~elley); the l1J,S/er
of his achieve- lut 1a-nlllt (liit'ti-nist), n. [LL. lutanista, fr. lutana Into.
ments · •• The sheen of their spears was like stars on the See LUTZthe instrument.]
3. Voluptuous; lascivious; wanton. Obs.
A lute player.
sea" (Byron). GLoss denotes the superficial luster es11,of lute (liit), n. [L. lutum mud,
1
1
-lus clou11-ly,adv, - lus clou■-uea■, "·
clay. cf. OF. lut.] l. A
a
smooth
or
polished
surface;
fig.,
it
suggests
seec10us
lu■h (Ulsh), a. [Cf. ME. luach loose, lax, or E. dial. la,h
cement of clay or other tenacious infusible substance for
soft and watery (of fruit or grass feed); the latter word is
ref~~i~,
sealing joints in apparatus, or the mouths of vessels or
fr. OF. lasche, F. lache, fr. OF. laachier to loosen, F.
shining glo1s" (Shak.); "1fhe fresh gloss of the intellect
tubes, or for coating the bodies of retorts, etc., when exlacker, ultimately fr, L. lazua. Cf. LAX, a.] l. Limber;
and imagination endows them with a false brilliancy " posed to heat ; - called also luting.
flexible; soft; mellow. Obs. or Dial.
(Hawtlwnie). See SMOOTH, TRANSPARBNT, IRIDBSCBNT.
ll. A packing ring, as of rubber, for fruit jars, etc.
2:. Full of juice or succulence ; luxuriant.
lu■ 1ter, lus 1tre (Iils•ter), v. t.; LU•'TEREDor LUs'TRBD 3. = SltAL, a stop or trap for air or gas.
How Z.Ushand lusty the grass looks I how green ? Sltak
(-terd); LUS1TEB·INGor LUS'TRING, [Cf. L lustrare. See
[D. loet.] Brickmakiny. A straight-edged piece of wood
3. Characterized by, or covered with, lmth growth or LUSTER brilliancy.] 1. To make lustrous or illustrious. R. 4.
for striking otf superfluous clay from a mold.
Flooded and lustered with her loosened gold. Lowell
v. t.; LUT,BD(liit'~d; -Id; 151); LUT'ING(liitling).
vef:~1!!1
:u~~!i::3"~~~ntic
Monthly.2. To make or finish with a lustrous gloss, as cotton by lute,
To close or seal, or to cover, with lute; as, to lute on the
Lu1Bha11 (loo'shi 1), n. One of a group of Indo-Chinese
mercerizing, or silk by steaming while under tension, or cover of a crucible ; to lute a joint.
tribes of the border between Eastern Bengal and Assam
pottery by adding a glaze.
and Burma, long noted for their forays. They are organized lus'ter, lua•tre, v. i. To have lueter; to become lustrous. lute, n. [OF. leut, F. luth; akin to Pr. laut, It. liulo,
leuto, Sp. laud, Pg. alaude; all perh. fr. Ar. al'ud; al the
under feudal chiefs, and are now undPr British control.
lus'ter, lu■'tre, n. [L. lustrum: cf. F. lustre.] A period
'Ud wood, timber, trunk or branch of a tree, staff,
Lu1 ■hel1 (loo'shii 1), n. The language of the Lushais.
See of five years ; a lustrum.
stick, wood of aloes, lute or harp.] Music. A stringed in•
INDO-CHINESII,
Both of us have closed the tenth luster. Bolingbroke.
As Lai bids fair to become the lingua franca of the Chin Hilla, lu■'ter-lng (-ter-Ing), lu■'tring (lils'tring),p. pr. & vb. n. strument with a large pear-sl,aped body
10 Lushei haa become that of the Lushai Hills.
built up of pine or cedar staves like the diCentnl8of India, 1001 of LUSTER, LUSTRE. Specif. : vb. n. 8 ProceE.8of imparting
a luster, as to pottery. b The brightening of a metal in the visions of a melon, a neck with a fretted
La 1Bl-ta'nl-an (lii 1sI-tii 1nI-lin), a. Pertaining to Lusitania,
finger board, and a head with screws for
crucible
when
it
becomes
pure,
as
in
certain
refining
proothe ancient Latin name of the region almost coinciding
eeses. c A substance used to give luster, as a stove polish.
with Portugal. - n. One of the people of Lusitania.
~Wl:'!ii!t:.Sle~:ei~l
Luaita.ni&nChurch, a reformed body of Christians in Portu~ lu■ter, or lUBtre, mottling. Petrog. The peculiar mottling seen in poikilitic rocks.
~.!~~"lo'a~.m
lu■ter, or lu■tre, ware. Earthenware
decorated by ap- lute, v t. &: i. To play on, or to sound,
~:1~~:f~fs~i1~ liotli~~~st:r
t':'\Y~t~:•:A~~i~ut;:,~
plying to the glazing metallic oxides, which acquire bril- a lute.
of Ireland to consecrate a bishop for it, but no action was
Tennyson.
liancy in the process of baking.
taken, as its prayer book was considered defective.
lu-te'c1-um (lfi-te 1shT-l!m; -si-um), n.
lu 1■o-ry (lii's~-rI), a. [L. lusorius. See JLLusoaY.l Used lullt'ful(lilst'fil61), a. [Cf. AS. 111,S/ju/ldesirons.] l. Full
[NL., fr, L. Lutetia a town in Gaul,
of, or excited by, lust; as, a lustful man; characterized by now Paris, or F. Ltttece.l Chem. A
in play ; sportive; playful ; composed in a playfuf style,
Milton. D;etal~ic element separated from ytterlust (lllst), n. [AS. lust pleasure, longing; akin to OS., lust ; provocative of lust. " Lustful orgies."
ll. Strong; lusty. Obs. "Lustful health."
Sackville. bmm m 1907. simbol, Lu;at. wt.175.0.
D., G., & Sw. lust, Dan. & Ice!. lyst, Goth. lustus, and perh.
Syn. - Sensual, fleshly, carnal, licentious, lewd, un- lu'te-in
to Gr. ,\,,\ate16a.1. to long, Skr. lash to desire. Cf. LIST to
(lii 1tt-in), n. [From corpus
chaste, impure, hbidinous, lecherous.
please, LISTLESS.
J l. Pleasure ; delight; liking. Obs.
luteum.] Physiof. Chem. Any of sev-lu■t'ful-ly, adv. -lust'ful-nes■. n.
eral
pigments,
usually yellow or yellua'tl-hoo4 (lils 1tI-hil6d}, n. ,[lusty
-hood.] State of
That which yie1a/;i:aas~~i~m3'bs.
Tennyson. lowish red, found in egg yolk, blood
being lusty; vigor of body. Archaic.
3, Inclination ; desire. Obs.
serum,
the
corpus
luteum, fatty tisObs.
For little lust had she to talk of aught.
Spenser. luat'leas (lilst'Ii!s), a. l. Lacking vigor; spiritless.
sues, etc., and in plants; a lipochrome.
4. Sensuous desire ; bodily appetite ; specif., and most ll. Without pleasure; joyless. Obs.
lu'te-o(lu'tli-H,
[See
LUTBous.] A
3. Free from sexual lust.
commonly, sexual desire, as a violent or degrading passion.
com?in~ng_ form (also used adjectiveLute.
6. Longing or passionate desire ; eagerness to possess or lus'tral (liis•tral), a. [L. /u.,tralis, fr. lust,·um: cf. F. ly)
orange
yellow
or brownish yellow · - used
s1gmfymg
lustral. See LUSTRUM.
J l. Of or pertaining to, or used
enjoy ; - usually in a bad sense ; as, the lust of gain ; the
apecif. in chemistry in naming a series of am~oniacal
for, purification; as, lustral days; lustral water.
blood lust of a murderer. H The lust of reigning." Milton.
cobaltic salts of yellow color; as, luteocobaltic chloride,
ll. Of or pertaining to a luetrum.
8. Virility; vigor; fertility. Obs.
Co,(N1!~), 2Cl 6 or Co(NH~ 6 CI 8 •
111Bt,
v. i.; LUSTIED; LUST 1ING. [From the n. See LUST, lu■'trate (-triit), v. t.; LUS1TRAT-ED(-triit-M); LUS1TRAT- lu'te-o-JlD
(-6-IIn), n. [~·rom NL. Reseda luteola, fr. L.
n. ; cf. LISTto choose. J l. To list ; desire ; choose. Obs. ING(-triit-fog). [L. lustratus, p. p. of lust.rareto lustrate,
luteolus
yellowish, fr. luteus: cf. F. luteoline. See LUTEous.J
0 Do so if thou lust."
lustrum.
See
LUSTRUM.]
l.
To
make
clear
or
pure
by
fr.
Latimer.
Chem.
Ayellowcrystalliue
compound, C 15H 100 6 , the colormeans of a propitiatory offering; to purify.
To have an eager, passionate, and especially a11 inordiWe must ... ltistrate the whole city. Hammond. ing principle of dyer's weed (Reseda luteola). It is used
nate or sinful desire, as for the gratification of the sexual
in
dyeing,
esp.
for
silk.
To pass around or through ; to survey. Obs.
appetite or of covetousness; --often with after.
(Ifi-te'6-lus), a. [L. luteolus. See LUTEOLIN.]
Whosoever looketh on a woman to lust after her, hath com- 1UB-tra't1on(lils-trii'shun), n. [L. lustratio: cf. F. lustra- lu-te'o-lou■
mitted adultery with her already ht his heart.
Matt. v. 28. Uon.] 1. A pnrificatory ceremony, performed as a pre- Bot. & Zool. Slightly yellow; yellowish.
The spirit that dwelleth in us liu.teth to envy. James iv. 5. liminary to entering a holy place, as a means of removing lu 1 te-ou■ (lii'tl-us), a. [L. luteus,fr. lutum dyer's broom,
lu■'ter, lu■'tre (Iils'ter), n. [F. lustre; cf. It. lustro; both
bloodguiltiness, on the occasion of a birth, marriage, or weld, which is used as a yellow dye. J Yellow; esp., of an
or reddish yellow. -lu•te-ou■-1:,, adv.
fr. L. /us/rare to illuminate, akin to L. lucere to be light
death, or as a means of ceremonially cleansing a house, a orange
or clear, to shine. See LUCID; cf. ILLUSTRIOUS.]
1. Fact
city, army, or a whole people on some special occasion; lute 1atr1ng' (liit'strfog'), "· [Corrupted fr. lustring,l A
plain, stout, lustrous silk, used for dresses and for rib'bon.
or quality of shining with reflected light; shine or sheen ; sometimes, specif., the lustrum.
Dryden. LU1ther-an (lii'ther-lin), a. Ofor pert. to Luther; adhering
Holy water for iv.stratum bring.
gloss ; as, a metallic or pearly luster; the luster of silk ;
to th• doctrinee of Luther or the Lutheran Church.
2. Hence, a washing; ablution. Chiefly Jocular.
the iridescent luster of a humming bird's plumage.
Lu 1ther-an, n. Eccl. Hist. One who accepts or adheres to
2:. Hence: a A substance which imparta lnste1· to a sur- 3. A survey ; review ; inspection. Rare.
the doctrines of Luther or the Lutheran Church. The syeface, as plumbago and some of the glazes. b A fabric of 4. = LUSTRUM, 2. Rare.
wool and cotton with a lustrous surface. c A metallic lus'tring (lils 1tring), "· [F. lustrine, It. lustrino. See t°.%fis~t~~h
~u!~:~~:
1st LUSTER;cf. LUTRSTRING.]A kind of glossy silk fabric.
brilliancy characteristic of coarse long wool ; hence, wool
of this quality. d Potter!J. SpeciY., a peculiar surface, lus'trous (-trus), a. [Cf. F. lustreux. See 1st LUSTER.] ~soJt~;~~~~ t~!~~t:~~af~!n
Alr'tl~Yl., 0
Having luster, or sheen or brilliancy; shining; luminous;
metallic luster, sometimes iridescent and always metallic
of Concord. The cardinal doctrine is that of jnstiflcation
"Good sparks and lustrous."
by faith alone. The sacraments of baptism and the Lord's
in appearance, given to some richly adorned pottery, as hence, radiant ; illustrious.
Supper are held to be channels of grace. They believe that
Shak. -lu■•trous-Iy, adv. - lu■'trous-ue■1, n.
the Persian potteries of the 15th century A. n., HispanoSyn. -See TRANSPARENT.
Moresqne wares of about the same epoch, and the richer
t:r~ H~~!i~~a~:c;~~r::tr:i&rea~dt
s:it~n~~~:!r;er::
(-trumz), L. LUSTRA
varieties of majolica. A common luster is copper luster, lus'trum (-trum), n.; pl. E. LUSTRUMS
body and blood of the Lord Jesus Christ,R"but reject both
which is of deep red color, with brilliant iridescence. e (-tr<i). [L., prob. akin to lavare to wash. Cf. 4th LUSTER,] transubstantiation
and consubstantiation,
which latter
l.
Rom.
Antiq.
a
A
purification
of
the
whole
Roman
Min. The appearance of the surface of a mineral as affectview is attributed to them by: some writers. They obeerve
people made at the time of the quinquennial census, the
ed by, or dependent upon, peculiarities of its reflecting
the Christian year, have a litur_gy, and are in polity, except in the Scandinavian countries, where thef are episcoqualities. The principal kinds of luster are : metalUc, suovetaurilia being the sacrifice offered. The last lustrum
pal1 fundamentally congregational, the synodical system,.
adamantine, vitreous, resinous, g_rea,sy,pearly, and silky. took place A. n. 74. See MARS. b Hence, the census.
which prevails, being characterized by the conferring 01
2. A quinquennium;
a period of five years; a luster.
With respect to intensity, luster is characterized as splena measure of judicial and executive authority upon the
dent. shining, glistening, glimmering, and dull.
lust':, (llls•tr), "·; LUST'I-ER(-tI-er); LUs~•I-EST, [From
synods by the co11,regations. The Lutherans constitute Q
3. Fact or quality of shining with, or ns with, a self-origiLUST. See LUST, n.] 1. Merry ; gay; cheerful; joyous. Obs.
nated light; brilliancy ; splendor ; brightness i glitter ;
Pleasant of aspect ; handsome ; beautiful; hence,
~~= ~;rih 0 ~~gerrtJ:::~ssi~~:~tt:lut1~~~:~~
~
as, the luster of the stars or of a diamond.
pleasant; agreeable. Obs. "Lusty learning."
Skelton. formed Churches are united as the Evangelical Chnrch
4. A luminous center or a light-giving objt,ct; specif., a 3. Lustful; desirous; esp., having sexual desire. Obs.
which is established as the state religion. The Luthera•
itants of Lusatia. Sorbian and Wendish are dialects of it.
lus 1clous (lii•h'us), a. [Perh. an !Literation of delicious.]
1. Grateful to taste or smell, esp. from sweetness ; delicious; richly fragrant; sometimes, excessively sweet or
rich ; - by metonymy applied to the organ of taste.
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LYCOPERDOID
Jy•can-thrope (li'kiln-throp ; li-klln'- ; 277), n.

[Gr.
>..v1e.U.v8pw,ro'!.;
>..VKota wolf+ O.v8pwtrOia man.] 1. One
affected with lycanthropy.
l,I. A werewolf.
See LYCANTHROPY,
2.
2. Of or pertaining to luxury; tninistering to luxury; ly'can-throP'le (li'kiln-throp'lk), a. Pert. tolycanthropy.
(organized in 1820),standing for less strictness in confesly-oau•thro-plst
(li-kiln'thrc'i-pist),
n.
One affected with
supplied with the conditions of luxury ; as, a luxurious
t,:0:J."Ji;:£i!'.a!~~1!;Jhi';;
rsilh~~:':inf ~~
fe!tete~~
lycanthropy.
life; a luxurious table; luxwrious ease; luxurious cities.
Synod, South (constituted 186~), and two independent
ly-oan'thro-py (-pl), n. [Gr. AvKav9pw,r/a.] 1. A form
3. = LUXURIANT.
Obsoles.
Syn.- Luxuruous, LUXURIANT, RANK. Luxurious and luxu- of insanity in which the patient imagines himself a wolf
riant, in modern usage, are somewhat sharply distin(or some other animal) and imitates its actions.
cil, organizefin 1866 and having a confessionalism stricter
1~!~~;:~c! 0o~u;r~~is~~ 2. Folklore. Assumption of the form and traits of a wolf
than that of the General Synod and less strict than that of i~::~i~~- toTft~t
by witchcraft or magic. Cf. BERSERKER, WEREWOLF.
the Synodical Conference; (4) the Synodical Contoraco,
ness, esp. of growth or display; as, u luxurious and pleas- Ly-oa'on
(H-kii'on), n. [L., fr. Gr. Av«iwv.]
1. Gr.
ure-loving " (J. R. <ireen); a luxuriou.v couch ; luxuriant
8
0
0
0
Myth. An Arcadian king who, when Zeus came in disguise,
~~s,~
foliage, a luxuriant imagination.
RANK (see RANK} adds
set before tbe god a dish of human flesh to test his divinLutheran bodies; (5) the United Norwegian Luthera.n Church,
to luxuriant the implication of coarseness or excess ; as,
o~anized in 1889 by the union of a number of the smaller
ity. Zeus transformed him into a wolf (in other versions,
., We regard the rank excrescences of Mr. Southey's ~oetry
divisions of Norwegian Lutherans.
. .. as the unweeded ~rowth of a luxuriant aud wandering
struck him dead hy lightning).
lu'thern (lii'thern), n. [Cf. LUcARNE.l_A dormer window.
2. [NL., fr. Lycaon, with reference to Gr. AvKo<wolf.
iin~yt~
!f:;:1i~~~:i~~oe~~~u~d~~s:
Ol
th::
1
Lu'ther's, or Lu ther-an, Bl'ble (lu'therz). A version
Cf. LYCANTHROPY.]Zoot. The genus containing the Cape
in German by Martin Luther, about 1521-34,influential in
fiery, volcanic soil " ( W. Pater). See PLENTIFUL,
hunting dog.
lu.x•u-ry (Jliklshoo-rT ; 277), n.; pl. -Ril<S(-riz). [L. lux- Ly-cas'te
5
(li-kits'te), n. [NL., fr. Gr. AvKau'M), a fem.
~~:~~~~n¾1 F~~~~:h~a::J1:~~~h~Jrfn~
r~:\1!t~;tagf
uria, fr. luxus: cf. F. luxure, OF. also luxurie.] l. Lechnarue.
J Bot. A large genus of tropical American terres,.
the German language.
ery
;
lust.
Obs. or A 1·chaic.
tu 1U-an'l-dal (lii 1shI-iln'l'.-de; lii'tl-), n. pl. [NL. LutiLuxury is in wine and drunkenness.
Clwucer.
!~;~~d:P!~hn:~ca~d:::t:~~is~h~
1o~:r~ 0
anus; named by Bloch from the words ikan lut}ang on 2. Luxuriance; exuberance.
Obs.
anf showy. Also Lt.c .] , a plant or flower of this genus.
the label attached to a specimen, prob. fr. a Malay dia3. A free indulgence in costly food, dress, furniture, or 11large
1c6e' (le'sii'), n.
ly
[F.
Of.
LYCEUM.]
A French lyceum,
lect; cf. Malay ikan fish, and (perh.) loding, a kind of anything expensive which gratifies the appetites or tastes;
or secondary school supported by the government, for premarine fish.] Zo0l. A large importa11t family of active,
also, a mode of life characterized by material abundance
paring
students
for
the
university.
carnivorous, acanthopterygian fishes related to the basses,
aud gratification of expensive tastes.
(-l!mz), L. LYCBA
mostly living near the shores in warm seas. It illclndes
Riches expose a man to pride and luxury. Spectator. ly-oe'um (li-se'um), "·; pl. E. LYCEUMS
(-a). [L. lyceum, Gr. Av«wv, after the neighboring temple
the sna3:n;rs, many of which are important food fishes. The
4. Anything which pleases the senses, and is also costly,
of
'A,rOMwv
AV,cno'!.
Apollo
the
wolf
slayer,
prob. fr,
or difficult to obtain ; an expensive rarity ; as, silks, jewels,
~~1u}Al;:,tf,-i~~r1J~~'~ii:;~:J;~d~~~id?,e;_
>..V,ce-,os
belonging to a wolf, fr. >..V«o'!.
wolf. See WOLi'. J
and rare fruits are luxuries.
lu'tl-dlne (lii 1tT-dln ; -den ; 184), n. Also -din. [From
1. [cap.] A place of exercise with covered walks, in the
eiith~f!r~=h~f~;f
aak~~~kof{;,;1J:rfo~n~
Iay~(f d~:o~~ suburbs of Athens, where Aristotle taught philosophy.
toluidine, by transposition.]
Org. Chem. Any of numerous isomeric liquid bases, C7 H 9 N, of peculiar pungent odor,
&. An experience, esp. of a mental or emotional sort,
2. A house or apartment appropriated to instruction by
obtained from bone oil, coal tar, and other sources. All are
which is marked by exclusiveness, lack of utility, and
lectures or disquisitions.
either ethyl or dimethyl derivatives of pyridine.
usually intense pleasure ; as, the luxu1·y of idle hours ; 3. An association for debate and literary improvement.
L,,(·eum,,,played a prominent rart in the educational and intelthe luxury of poetic dreams.
lll'U-dln'lo (-dfolik), "· Chem. Pertainingtoor<lesignatle'ctual development of the Umted States, esp. the Iese settledd•
True poetry ... is the lu:rurJJoflearning.
Howell
ing an acid formed by the oxidation of a lutidine, and of
tricts. about the middle o:f' the l\lth century. Lectures by falux'us
(llik'sus),
n.
[L.]
Excess;
also,
something
excesother pyridine derivatives.
See PYRIDINE,
mous mC'n were usually a marked feature.
sive or superfluous.
Wm. James.
lut'lst (liit'Ist), n. A lute player.
4.
= LYCEB.
luxus
consumption.
Physiol.
Consumption
of
food
malu'tose (lii'tos), a. [L. lutosus, fr. lutum mud.] Covered
Lych'nls
(!Tk'nls), n. [L., a kind of red flower, Gr.
terial, or of proteids, in excess of the amount necessary to
with clay; miry.
>..vx.11l'!.
i cf. Atixvos-a lamp. J Bot. A large genus of silenalu (Uiks), n. [L., light. See 1st LIGHT.] Photom. A maintain the body tissues.
ceous
plants,
widely distributed in temperate regions, disunit of illuminating power, being the illumination received -ly (-IT). 1. [ME. -Lich, AS. -lie, -lie, orig. the same word as
lie body. See LIKE, a. J A suffix forming adjectives, now
1
8
by a surface one meter distant from a source of light of
a,n!o~~i;e:;ddo~~hite,
l~~
mostly from nouns, and denoting : a Like in appearance,
unit intensity. Cf. CANDLE METER.
ere; several species, as L.cl:Jcedonica.,
the scarlet lychnis,
manner,
or
nature;
c!iaracterist'W
of;
as
in
q
ueen/y,
fatherly,
lax'ate (llik'sat), v. t.; LUX1AT-ED (-sit-l!d); LUX1AT-ING cowardly, lovely; sometimes specif., in a good sense, befit- and L. coronaria, tne rose campionJ are old garden favorites. Also [l. c.]. a plant or flower 01 this genus.
(-sit-Ing).
[L. luxatus, p. p. of luxare to dislocate.]
To
t-ing; as in manly, womanly. (Cf. mannib-li, womanish, lyoh'no-soope (ITk'ut-skop), n. [Gr. Mxvo< a lamp+
displace, or remove from its proper place, as a joint ; to
and see -IsH b.) b With nouns of time, every (so often);
-scope.] Arch. A low side window. See under LOW.
put out of joint ; to dislocate.
as, daily, monthly.
lyoh 1no-scop'lo (-skop'lk), a. Ofor pert. to a lychnoscope.
lax-a•Uon (Uik-si'shun), n. [L. luxatio: cf. F. luxation.]
2. [ME. -liche, AS. -lice, -lice.] A suffix forming adverbs Lyo'l-an (ITs'i-lln), a. [L. Lycius, Gr. Av«co.] Of or perAct of luxating, or state of being luxated.
lue (Ulks), n. [L. l"xus: cf. F. luxe.] 1. Luxury Obs. from adjectives, participles, and (rarely) nouns; as in taining to ancient Lycia, a district r.entering about Mount
Taurus in southern Asia Minor. Little is known of its
(F.pron. liiks) Elegance; sumptuous quality or make;
~~
Other history, save that it feU into the hands of' the Persians in the
- usually preceded by de (of); as, articles de luxe. Cf.
a"Overbial suffixes are -ward, -wm·ds, -wise,· as, h0meward,
EDITION DE LUXE,
!~d\~!iffz~ri~naftdb~~~~':~ 8l~~;e~;e;:o~bih!!11':it?e~e::c~.
In arta
0I!~-,a~;et~~~o~r~fg!~;~e~o!fti~~!
lux-111'11-an-lte(lllk-slll'T-i!n-it), n. [From Luxullian in
'fg:d~(e1;;~sw!:-:·be~
Lyc'i-an, n. A citizen or one of the people of ancient
Cornwall.] Pet1·og. A kind of granite in which feldspar
used as prefixes ; as in aboard, afar. beforehand, perhaps,
Lycia: also, their language, supposedly an Indo-European
to-morrow, aboveboard. Some are derivatives or imitations
has been partly changed to tourmaline and quartz by
tongue related to Iranian. Its alphabet resembles the
contact metamorphism.
·
Greek Doric, but was probably independent of it in origin.
rfv~1dr::;i~v;:Jda!cl;::gta1Y;u:Yt1:ot~sgg:~ge~r¥lr:1l:~
lu-u'rl-anoe (lliks-ii 1rT-i!ns; llig-zhoo'-; 277), n. [Cf. F. FLAT, a., 12}; as, little,fain, sheer,- so also certain preposi- Lyo'l-das(ITs 1T-di!s),n. [L., fr.Gr . .AvK,Ba,.J 1. A shepluxuriance.] State or quality of being luxuriant ; rank,
herd in the ninth Eclogue of Vergil.
tions and conjunctions!,· as,.o.ll~after, therefore, '1.chy. Advigorous growth ; excessive abundance produced by rank
2. Edward King, fellow of Christ's College, Cambridge,
verbs may be classified y tne1r meaning, according to the
growth. "Tropical luxuriance."
B. Taylor.
following categories as adverbs of : a Time ; as, come to- who was drowned on his passage from Chester to Irela11d,
lax-u'rl-an-oy (-i!n-sT), n. Luxuriance.
"Flowers grow
morrow; he followed later i failing daily. b Place (with
Augnst 10, 1637 ; - a poetical name given to him by Mildirection) ; as in, hf're endetn; outward bound ; converiing
•.. in the greatest luxuriancy and profusion."
Spedator.
ton in lamenting him in a celebrated monody.
centrall~; vertically placed. Also, serial place or iriosit1onJ Lyo•l-um (ITsh'i-l!m; 1Ts1-),n. [NL., said to be fr. L. Lyr:it1s
lu-u'rl-ant (-ilnt), a. [L. lttxurians, p. pr. of luxuriare:
cf. F. l1<xurianl. See LUXURIATE.] 1. Exceedingly fertile
i but cf.
~~trit~/:.ur:e~!~iier
C(~raus:a\tti) ~i·h.rs,itweffro~:
; pertaining to Lycia, of Asia Minor, Gr. Al11e.tc~
or prolific ; as, luxuriant soil.
t\V1et0va kind of tl1orn from Lycia. J 1. Bot. A large geuus
spa,·klingly white; flowing swiftly. e Quantity (with
.I. Exuberant in growth ; rank ; excessive; very abunof chiefly South American solanaceous shrubs or trees,ocranumber or degree); as, soon enoug_h,· trlply strong; intoldant ; as, a lUXKriantgrowth of grass; lururiant foliage.
erabl]I_bad. f Modality ; as, perhaps so; not alone. g
~~o;il!fe \ho~~l; oft~i~!:~~ro;:_av1~ ,,_,!Y:a:eui~lt~:m~i~t
Prune the luxuriant, the uncouth refine.
Pope.
1t1:~:}~~Jc'!:3z,cs::~~;lrf!Ys~~~~es
~
given as the
mony vine ; L. barbarum is the common boxthorn.
3. Hence, characterized by profnse and intricate design,
2. [l. c.] A juice extracted from the boxthorn.
great fertility in invention, or vivid or florid figures; as,
rea<li~fib~i~~th~~~
elii~id~J!itlgii~
ly-ooo'to-nlne (li-kok'tc'i-nln; -nen ; 184), n. Also -nln.
luxuriant ornamentation; luxuriant speech.
the root word. See also Introd., R-ulesfor Spelling, § 9.
LNL. lycoctonum, the specific name (fr. Gr . .\v1eo11eT6vcv
4. Excessive in prosperity; hence, luxurious.
Obs. or R.
Ly-omn'l-dm
(li-sl!n'l'.-de),
n. pl. [NL.; Gr. AvKa,va shewolfs bane, aconite)+ -in.] Chem. A crystalline alkaloid,
Syn. - See LUXURIOUS.
wolf, fem. of AvKO<wolf+-i<lm.J
Zoo/. A very large and
less poisonous than aconitine, obtained from wolfsbane
lux-u'rl-ate (-iit), v. i.; -AT-'ED(-iit'M); -AT'ING (-iit'fog).
[L. luxuriari, -are, to luxuriate.
See LUXURY,]
1. To widely distributed family of butterflies having the fore
(A conitum lycoctonum ).
legs short in the male, including the blues, coppers, hair- Ly 1co-per-da'oe-m (Wkc'i-per-da'st-e), 11. pl. Bot. [NL.]
grow exuberantly ; to grow to superfluous abundance.
streaks, etc. They are usually of small size, often bril" Corn luxuriates in a better mold."
Burton.
A family of basidiomycetous fungi, the puffballs, having a
liantly colored, and the hind wings are frequently _pro- fleshy, often globose sporophore, which when mature is
S. To feed or live luxuriously.
3. To indulge with unrestrained delight and freedom; as, vided with small tails. The larvoo are short and slureike,
filled with dustlike spore musses mixed with tine threads
1eah:i~:- th~~:1~1rdlin 8g
11i~i~~!:1t;e;l~~~~f!rb~
to luxuriate in description.
forming a capillitium.
The principal genera are Lyeoperlu-U'rl-a'Uon(-ii'shl!n), n. Actor process of luxuriating.
don, Bovista, aud G,a.,ter.-ly 1eo-per-da'oeous (-shl!s),a.
middle. - ly-om'nld (li-se'nld), a. & n.
Lu'ther-an'ic
(lU.'th~r-ln'Ik),
1 n.
and >..vxvt~, -t8o;, a phoephorei;;cent
fu1J~(fJ,t~r~~ ft~t/ii~t~~:
~;hJ~u~f.
t-atu~ 1(fi.klJ~;>,
n. [L .. fr Gr ~l~~~!:rf
a. = LUTHE RAN. Rare.
gem,>..'Uxvos-lamp.]ZOOl. Phoa-RIANT,
See -LY.
Lu'ther-an-iam (l U.'t h I!!r-t't n- rF., choir desk, LL. lectrinum.
Ava.'ios-deliverer from care.1
l
(l!:k~n
:t~~o;:
1
= LECTERN,
111.%-u'ri-ant-neaa,
n. See-NESS. !~!~ithet of Dionysus. Hence,
Yz'm), n. The doctrines taufht Cf. LECTERN.]
flcJ[i:<;C~ 1(Uif~~'o-brt), n.
latte.
+
LlTE, a .•· LUTE ; obs. lu'u-ri'e-ty,
n.
LuxuriaRce.
rier~~t3~ru:::-h!1eldby the u- p. p. of LOUT,
IGr . .\Vxvo~ a lamp+ fJio'!.life.]
r;~:~~>ithro-pia~~nRO:!:YLvc~b::I
Oh~.
[RJOUS,1
Lu'tber-a.n-ize (-Iz), t•. ,. ~ i. lut'tered, a. Prob., bowed. Ohtt. lux-u'ri-oua-Iy, nrlv. of Luxu- \:''ff;J~;:m6J~:M~R~~-,~~tj
ly-can'thro-po111 (II-kln'thrO- One who turns day into nig-ht.
lych'no-man'cy (-mln'sl), n.
(l®'tcx'>-lm'l- lux-u'ri-oua-nesa, 11. See-NESS. Oh:t. or He1·. 1. A leash ; also, p!'ls),a. Lycanthropic.
See -1 z E. - Lu'tber-an-iz'er Lu'tu-a.m'i-an
(lttk'sh()fi..rl'st), n. lier., a representation of a leash Iy-can'thro-pua (-P 'Us>,11.; pl. [Gr. >..Vxvo~a lamp+ -mancy.]
(-Iz'i!!r),n.
[Ohl'o.l t'ln), a. Designating, or pertain- lux'u-riat
Lu-the'ri-an, a. ~ n. Lutheran. ing to, a linguistic Rtock of In- One given to luxury.
-THROPI
(-pI). Late Latin form Divination by lamps.
2, = LYAM-HOUND,
0hR,
of LYCANTHROPE.
Lu'ther-llm (lil'thi!!r-lz'm ), n. dians dwelling in the region of
!fchtl!ful, a. [AS. Mohtlie of
1
11
C!~~f;i!~s~~~;
[Luther +-ism.] Lutheranism, Klamath Lalces and Spr~ue
httle weight or value; cf. -rtn.J
~~
·ob!
fl~ft,:;~;1~!8~Jlk~t~n~:r~Ji~:
River, Oregon, and including also, luxurillnce Ohs.
Contemptuous. Oh:t. Srof.
nr Hi.'~t.
:~ L~f~~;~~it~ti~r~::,t~~istic
the Klamatll and Modoc tribes. lu'yong (loo'y~ng), n. [Tag.] lyance, n. roF. lianee, prop. a m~ to an ancient province of
1
A Kind of ebonv obtained from
tn~e!:'l;a:;
ARta Minor, north of Mount
Lu'tber-ol'a.-try (-lH'd-trl), n.
1
~ u 1 Drmq.,yrORnigrll; also, the tree binding, fr. le1er, ltier, to bmd, Taurus,
[Luthe1· + -latry.] Extreme deor its inhabitants. - identical with betaine ;-10
~ls~1:e;h:~rf~!~rcJ,s.
Allegiance i Lyc'a.-o'ni-an, n.
votion to Luther. Rare. -Lu'- r::!df-i}~~)~!~: thic~R--;}.u.;~- itself. Phil. I.
called because found in the boxther-ol'a-trt1t, n. Rare.
thorn ( Lycium barbarum).
1A<\:t~t~t:o\;d;~~ 1
bb:.utte, L.
lu'thl-er (ln'tr-l!r), n. [F.] A Iuv. luva.bl, luvd. Love, etc. 1
lyciake, 11. lL. l11ciscus,fr. Gr.
Im: (lttz), n. (Ef°eb.(Talmud) !f;t~:~:
Iuve. t u:A VE.
lute maker.
of piperazine, used a.ea .\1/,coswolf.] lle1·. A hybrid of
Gray,oretreaked rivative
remedy
IJlu'tin'
(Hi'tlN'), n. [F.] A luve (rhal. IMv) Obs. or dial. lilz almondlike bone, fr. Heb. grav,dapple,l
for
j?;'Out
and
lithrem1a.
a dog and a wolf. Obs.
with iaay; also, variegated Obs.
liiz almond.] A bone of the hu- or
p:oblin.
[LUTE, a cement. I Eng. var. of l,O\'E.
Ly-co'dea
(lI-kO'di!z), n. [NL.,
Scot,
t
Dial. Eng.
1
man body which was supposed ly'a.rt. T LIARD,
lut'ing (]nt'lng), n. Chem. = luven. + LEVE, believe.
fr. Gr >..vKWf.71;
wolflike.] ZOOl.
Iuver. + I.OUYER, LOVER.
by certain Rabbinical writers to
lu'tl-riiat. + LllT ANIST.
lycb gate Var. of LfCH GATE,
See EELPOl.'T.
l;~'ic,Lyb'fc-an, a. lych'•hou1e'.
luvie. + I.On:, V,
be indestructible. Its location
Var. of LICH- Ly-cocl't-dae
(lI-klSd'l-de), n.pl.
~:t1.ar::~~~~c1~~{~~~n:u~r::;~
was a.matter of dispute.
nousE.
ly-ca.c'o-Dine (lr.klk't.1-nYn; Lycb-nap'1f-& (lYk-nlp'sl-d), n. rNL.J Zool. Syn. ofZOAUCJDA!:.
li~:~~)_Re.fii~f.'
Eng. Luz (li'iz). Bib.
ln.E, LUTlANl'S,
-nen; 184>,n Also-:nfu. [lycocSee EELPOUT. -ly-co'doid (11•
[ATE.
Ohs.I
var. of LOUVER
11e~~~~tito;f1:;::~£~ tonum + Aeonitum + -me.] ~~;;p:.,~:t.ic,,. 1~:v~~ ip~fy~r! kO'doid ), a ~ 11.
t(t~~g:g,),
n. [Malay lu,v. t. fCf. F. lu:rer,l = 1.ux.
Chr>m. An alkaloid formed from
Lyc'o-me'dea (llk'O-me'dez), n.
lii.tong, Any of 8everal East Infound
in
Luzon
copper
veim1.
forming
a
part
of
the
Lychnic.
o~~- luxatus, p p.J Lu'zu-la. (lO.'zl'.'1-l<i;
lycaconitine by heating it with
fL., fr. Gr. Av,coµ:rj817f,l Gr.
dian ·tangurs, esp. Presbytis
2,50)
1 n. [NL.,
Lych'nic (llk'nlk), n. [Gr. Av- Myth. A king in the island of
maurus and P. cristatus. Java. Lu'em.'bour~' Pal'ace (1 ii k'- fr. It. luzz10la, erba lucciola, water under presaure.
eiiN'b®r'). After the Duke of name of Of!hioglo.~!fUm vnlga- ly 1ca.-con'i-tine (1 I1 k ti•k lSn'Y- xvucOvtimeof lamplighting, fr. Scyros to whose court AchHlea
1
1
tln; -ten; 184), n. Aleo •tin. t\Vxvos- lamp.] Ea:tt. Ch. The was sent, disguised as a maiden,
fy~;!~ao~t'!;~f'}offi.J~~
Piney-Lu:rem ourg.~ A famous tum.] Bot. Syn. ofJUNCOIDl!:S.
[l11caeonine+Aeonitum.] Chem. introductory part of vespers, by Thetis, to prevent hie going
containing the common otfers of ga1u:rt:
1
about HU6
vol~~l1!!~~:d An alkf!-loid.C2-HMOflN2·2H20, which comprises the psalms and to the Trojan war.
Europe and America. It is the
found m the root of .A.comtum prayers accompanying the light. I§'co-per-da'les (}I/kfJ-plr-dl'L.
W.
L,
Abbr.
Load
water
line.
Qu et ve'ri•t&II Otiks ~t v~r'Ylez>, n. }I, (NL.] Bot. An or•
}ftf-~rfJn:)~~!1!bilJ~c~:di:!'!~
L. W. P, Abbr. Load wa.ter [!JCoetonum (wolfRbane).
mg of lamps.
m~lio ~t}.~i,r~i!~r~i!;~ th ;plane.
ottera except the sea otter. -lu'ly~h•nfd'e-a (l Yk-n y d'~-d), n.
f~~i~nf~e~;:i,~e=~;~ witll
Ro- ~;c1T:vn:A-:i~I;fnd;1'oij·z.
lu'lve, a. Yo}uptuous. Oh11. LXX, Lit., seventy;-the
rNL., fr. L. lyehrn!t, -11idis.]
trine (lU.'trtn; -trYn),a.
lu'ur,
n.
[Cf.
LUXURY, LUXUman
numeral
often
used
to
dest_ypieal
genus
of
;ycamid
butterEng.
Hort.
The
phlox.
Rare.
!rco-per'dol4
(-pftr'doicl),_ ca.
ignate the Septuagint.
fli~.a;r~L~ f.!~;Z~J~ite~J 1
RIOUS,] Lecher. Obs.
flies, containing ■mall slender lych-ntd'i-a.te (-ttt), a. [Gr. [Lycoperdon +-oid.J Bol. r..-.

lu-u•rl-ous (lllks-ii rl-l!s; lllg-zhoo'-; 277), a. [L. luxn~~~i~\i:/l~tg::~~1~ii1u:::sit:~~a1~~Uf:r~
riosus: cf. F. luzurieux. See
1. a Lascivious.
Obs. or Archaic. b Extravagant; excessive or given to
:8~'ii~b~~~}ali~i~:8i;d~~e~~~~:::~i::!~nt,;r::o::n:~
excess. Obs. c Excessively desiroua. Obs.
bodies are : (1) the General Synod, the oldest general body
1

LUXUllY.]
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LYCOPERDON

LYMPHOID

Ly 1co-per1don (li'kt-p(lr'd~n),

"· [NL. ; Gr. AUKO<wolf
2. Hence, in reference to Lydian culture, soft or effemi+ ,rep6«rlla.,to break wind.] Bot. A genus of fungi typinate; in reference to the orgiastic worship of Attia and
fying the family Lycoperdacere, characterized by a double
Cybele, voluptuous.
Cf. LYDIANMODE.
peridium, the outer layer of which is fragile, often warty
Dryden.
~~~~yh:w~~tt~li~i:~rt:;1!::uree.
or spiny, the peridiuw also opening by an apical mouth.
The genus includes mostly small forms. None of the spe~ Lydian mode. Music. See MODB,1 a. - L. atone, touchstone.
Lyd 1l-an (!Id'f-iin), n. A citizen or one of the people of
cies are poisonous and many are edible.
Ly 1co-per1sl-con (-pQr1si-konJ, "· 'NL., fr. Gr. >-vKo- ancient Lydia, probably of mixed stock; also, the language
of ancient Lydia, supposedly an ludo-European tongue.
,r,ip,nov an Egyptian plant.] Bot. Air"all genus of South
American eolanaceous het·bs closely allied toSolanum, but lye (Ii), n. Also l-ie, ley. [AS. leah; akin to D. loog,
OHG. louga, G. lauge; cf. Ice!. laug a bath, a hot spring;
differing in the shape of the anthers.
/h lycopersicum, the
perh. akin to L. lai-are to w ... h. Cf. LAVE.] 1. A strong
tomato, js now cultivated in all parts of the world.
lJ 1co-pln (li 1 kt-pln), n. [Lycopus + -in.] Pharrn. An caustic alkaline solution, esp. that obtained by leaching
wood ashes containing chiefly potassium carbonate.
It is
astringent, styptic, and sedative precipitate obtained from
used in making soap, washiug, etc.
a tincture of a species of Lycopus, the bugleweed.
2:.
Any
solution
obtained
by
lixiviation;
a
lixivium.
1
ly co-pod (-pod), n. Bot. A plant of the genus Lycopo3. Hence, any cleansing substa.11ce used as a wash or in
dium, ; hence, by extension, a plant of the order Lycopowashing. Obs.
diales ; a club moss.
LJ 1co-pO'dl-a1ce-m (-po'dl-i•st-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A 4. A watery fluid due to a diseased condition of the body ;
as,
the lye of a blister.
Obs. 01· Dial.
family of homoeporous fern allies, the club mosses, conTo treat with lye.
taining four living genera, of which Lycopodium is much lye, v. t. ; LYED(lid); LY'ING(li'lng).
LJ-gis'tum
(li-jls'tllm),
n. [NL., fr. Gr. >.vy,uTo<bent,
the largest and most important.
They are terrestrial
pliant, fr. ,\,iyo<twig.J Bot. A rather largegeuusof tropi~~:=~~k~
dt~,!~~~u; or many-ranked
cal American rubiaceoue climbing herbs or subshrubs havLJ 1co-pO'dl-a'lea(-i•lez), "· pl. [NL.] Bot. An order of ing white, blue, or red flowers with a 4-5-lobed calyx and
pteridophytic plants comprising the living families Lycopotubular, variously shaped corolla. Several species are culdiacere, Selaginellacero, and Isoetaceoo, and l'epresented by
tivated under the name of Manettia or Maneltin vine.
two families of foBBil giants in the coal measures. The Ly 1go-des 1ml-a (Jilgt-d~s 1mi-<i), n. [NL.; Gr. >.vyo, a
willow twig+ a,uµ.o< bond.] Bot. A small geuusof North
t,~e:xlrsd~rtt~i~i:~~~
sla1~fik~fe!~:s.sporangia
borne in
American cichoriaceous herbs, with rigid and branching,
See LEPIDODENDRON,
SIG ILLARIA.
often apparently leafless, stems, bearing numerous heads
Ly 1co-po•dl-um (-pii'dl-llm), "· [NL.;
of flowers with pink or purple ral"s.
Gr. ,\v,co~ wolf
ff'011f,ff'o&O~,
a foot,l
Ly-go'dl-um
(li-gii'di-llm), n. LNL., fr. Gr. >.vyw6~•flex1. Bot. A large and widely distributed
ible ; ,\,!yo• a willow twig + elao< form. J Bot. A genus of
genus of plants, typifying the family
schizroaceous ferns remarkable for their twining fronds,
Lycopodiacere. They are erect or creepwhich bear mostly opposite pairs of piunre below and spoing, with evergreen 1-nerved leaves m
ro~hylls above. The species are widely distributed.
The
~~~rb;~u! 1 1 r:;lf:of iiYn!~~ 1
f~ra f~~~t~r
f:~:~i 0
}~::.art-

fj~g:p:,i.\r_;J::,~~
8

+

i~llie
i~~;!:
l!~t!~Jt~
~~tz~~?ai~Jt~i~~

~w:t~~:ttc&:~;:~u;:n~~

0
lJ'lng (li'iug), p. a. Su~ported horizontally; recumbent.
ho~~~...0
compl<rnatum and L.obscurum, are
.
1Wo~i:~tti:chR;,~~~el.
i;~~~czotl\fn1J'l! 1u~fa tt1:e:'s 0 ~~
employed in Christmas
decoration Lycopodmm (L.
which sheets are held by lateral pressure for various steps
under the names ground pine, groun!l
clat:atum).
1.
wall.
=
FOOT'w
ALL.- 1. weight, a free
in
backing.
fir, etc. There are numerous fossil spemes. See GROUND
PINE.
weight to be placed in a scale, as distinguished from an
lil. c.J A plant of this genus.
attached
weight;
also,
avoirdupois.
Obs. Oxf. E. D.
3. I. c.1 Pharrn.
LYCOPODIUM
POWDER.
l:,copodfum powder. A fine yellowish powder composed ly'l.ng, "·· A place in which birds or animals, esp. game
birds, find shelter.
of the spores of various s~cies of Lycopodium, esp. of L.
clavatum,. It is highly inflammable, and is used in the ly 11ng-ln 1, n. The state attending, and consequent to,
childbirth ; confinement; also, act of bearing a child.
0
<:,.1:ore::~di~i~~
a~:-~:;~~:ri;;l~~~~t~ra~
lJ'lng-lJ, adv. In a lying manner; falsely.
tions of the skin and as a coating for pills.
~a~:~cri::~ss. a Any grllBS of the genus B/ymus.
Ly-cop1als (li-klSp'sls), n. [L., a plant, perh. bugloss, Gr.
lymph (limf), n. [L. lympha, for earlier /umpa, water,
r.VKO,/,i<,J Bot. A small genus of Old World boraginaceous
goddess of water, of uncertain origin; perh. fr. Gr. vllp.tlJr,
plants having bristly foliage aud small blue flowers in terbride, young girl, nymph, goddess of ruoh,ture (cf. NYMPH):
minal scorpioid racemes. L. arvensis, the small wild bucf. F. lymphe. Cf. LYMPHATIC.] 1. A spring of water;
gloss, is naturalized in tbe eastern United States.
Ly'co-pus (li'kli-pus), n. [NL.; Gr. >.vK•<wolf
,rov• hence, water, or a pure, trausparent liquid like water.
A fountain bubbled up. whose f,11m11liserene
Trench.
foot:in allusion to the digitate leaves of some species.]
Bot. A small genus of mints allied to Mentlta. but baving
2:. The s~~t~tii~~~:~thi~~1xture might distain.
only two stamens and nOnaromatic foliage. The species
3. Anal. A weakly alkaline, nearly colorless coagulable
are natives of temperate regions. L. tifryinicus is the
fluid, contained in the lymphatic vessels. It contains colorbugleweed. L. eumpreus is the water horehound.
less corpuscles (see LYMPHOCYTE),
but is free from red corLy-co'rls (li-kii'rls; 201), n. [Gr. AvKwpi<, a woman's
name, prob. confused with Av,cwp,£1.f,name of a nymph.]
Ef:;Je:ias~am$:i~a{a1:'e~Jci~Jil:o:
~~~~i~~:fc~t1Y~i~!
Bot. A small genus of bulbous amaryllidaceous plants, nain the various tissues and or~ns, and has been taken up
tives of China and Japan, hM·iug umbels of red or yellow
1
tlo1~~it~~h:~g{1;•;.~h~iic
d~~fi lui~si\::r~~tat~el~:
flowers with recurved and crisped perianth segmeuts.
They are frequently cultivated.
Also [!. c.], a bulb or near the heart. Cf. CHYLE.
4. Med. a A fibrinous material exuded from the blood
flower of this geuus.
vessels in inflammation.
In the process oi healing it is
Ly-cos'i-dm (li-kos'f-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. AUKO<
a kind
of spider, lit., a wolf.] Zoo!. A family of spiders, which
r!~h:1~:t:~!!:~
~~r~~~:t~~~th!~_cobnAcl\:td t~st.~1:ar~1~~g
construct no web, but cl1ase their prey. 'l'hey are mostly
larg·e, dark-colored, long-legged, hairy spiders, differing
u~t:!~::i~ cf!ft'ii1i.:~ecfi~~·,t!~3t:~~:~
from the tarantulas in their usually mferior sIZe and in
to be possessed of curative properties.
See KocH's LYMPH.
the claw of the mandible moviui horizontally, not verti- lym'phad (i!m'fild), n. [Prob. fr. Gael. long-j!,ada; long
ship
+.fada
long.]
A
galley
or
small
vessel
fitted for both
·J:l-B:;:,~}~;~~~~dih~o~:i~~~~~~~~1~~~1
wolf spisails aud oars, - borne as a charge in heraldr,1.
L:r'da web'worm 1 (li'dril. [NL. Lyda, fr. Gr. Av6ri< a lym-phad'e-nl'tls (1Tm-flld1t-ni 1tls; llm 1fd-de-), n.. [NL.;
ly111plt0-+ aclenitis.] Med. Inflammation of the lym~h~~:nilrv! 11fre 0 !r:~~~~~ss:i';'fii~sfe~{
t[1~!~f
phatic glands ; lymphitis.
~fbscr~
1r.:~:~1l1e~SJ.making lat·ge unsightly
lym-phad•e-nold (lim-flld't-noid), a. [lymplw-adenolJdd'lte (Ud'it), n. A high explosive, chiefly picric acid, + -oid.] Anni. Resembling a lymphatic !(land.
used as a shell explosive in the British service ; - so lym-phad'e-no•ma (llm-fild 1e-nii'mri; llm 1fri-de-), n.; L.
pl. -MATA(-t<i). [NL.; lympho-+acleno-+-oma.J
Med. a
named from the proving grounds at Lydd, England.
Lymphoma. b Lymphosarcoma. CA disease characterized
LJd'l-an (Jrd'l-iin), a. [L. L11dius, fr. Lydia, Gr. Av8ia.]
by hyperplasia of the lymphatic glands ; Hodgkin's disease.
1, Of or pertaining to Lydia, an ancient country of westem Asia Minor, or its inhabitants.
From,early in the 7th lym-phm'ml-a, lym-phe'ml-a (!Tm-fe'mf-ri), n. [NL.;
lymplw- + -remia. J Med. Condition marked by the pres8iril~~ci~lhaen~
1~~~
l~1~oerb~~d~sf:ti~e~:~:r~~tg!rn:·
ence of abnormal quantity of lymphocytes in the blood;
dustriol enterprise. The wealth of its kings, especially the Inst, lymphatic leucocythremia.
lym'pha-gogue (llm 1f<i-g~g), n. [lympho- + -agogue.]
:ahs0a~i8x1~~i~1rt~~'a',~{r~~d 'oar1J;fal:~!id\is
P/,ysiol. A substance which, when injected into the blood,
centered about the orgiastic worship of Attis and Cybele.

0

£.

[!.

increases the flow of lympl1, such as commercial
extract of dried leeches, sugar, and salt.

Anal. Of or pertaining to the lymphatic vessels.
n. [NL.; lyrnplw+ angiectasis.]
Moel. Marked permanent dilatation of
the lymphatics. -lym-phan'gl-ec-tat'lc (-~k-tllt'fk), a.
1Jm-phan1gl-O'ma (-ii'mri), n.; L. pl. -MATA(-t<i). [NL.;
ly,npho- + angioma.] Neel. A localized dilatation of the
lymphatics; also, a tumor so formed. -lym-phan 1gl-om 1a-tous (-om'<i-tlls; -ii'mti-tlls), a.
lJm'phan-gt•tls (1Tm1filn-ji'tls), n. [NL. ; lymplto- angio- + -itis.] llled. Inflammatiou of the lymphatic veBBels.
lymph'ate (lim'fiit), lymph'at-ed (-fit-ed), a. [L. lymplwtus driven out of one's senses, mad; perh. fr. Gr. vvµ.,po>.~n•< caught by nymphs.
See LYMPH.] Lymphatic (in
sense 2). Obs. or R.
lym-phat'lc (ffm-filt'fk), a. [L. lymphaticus distracted,
frantic : cf. F. lymphaUgue pe1·taining to lymph. See
LYMPH,LYMPHATE.] 1. Of, pertainiIJg to, containing, or
conveying, lymph; as, lymplwtic ducts or vessels.
2. Madly enthusiastic; frantic. Obs. u Lymphatic rapSir T. Herbert.
ture.''
3. Designating, or having, a temperament in which the
complexion lacks color and the tissues seem to be of loose
texture, or hence, a temperament lacking energy or indisposed to exertion or excitement.
See TEIIIPEIIAMENT,
lym1;1haticgland, Anat. one of the rounded masses of lymphoid tissue, surrounded by a capsule of connective tissuel
which occur in various parts of the body in the courae o
the lymphatic vessels. They are not true glands, but consist of a reticulum of connective tissue fibers in the meshes
of which are contained numerous small round cells, the

1Jm-phan1 gl-ec'ta-sls (-~k'tti-sis),

+

1ry=~i
0t1!1::~!s~:ir:.i~~1:n
1
~~::?s~'
X~~l~g

1
~~~~1:3~ffdb:;t~
!b:~~frst::i~1!1\;'!;~~i:~l~~nl.hocytes.
-1. nodule, Anat.,

lym-phat'lc, n. 1. Anal. A vessel in which lymph is contained or conveyed; a lymphatic vessel.
originate as interfibri11ar or intercellular
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The lymphatics
clefts or spaces

1~~e~eJdtt!ffai
!!~
tJ1i~ti~~f
1:a\l!~~~s ;~fts
~~~1~0!:J
~1::fi
cells. Larger ones resemble veins in structure.
The
1
1
lze~~l":!lf.ei~~ya~f:~1;
~~~febe!ie!TJ
t~~C:ki~
:i~S!
~::!
numerous sma11 dilatations, anastomoses, and valves in

it

0

0

0

0

O
~~::1~~

=

~ii:l:~f:~

peptone,

lJm-phan•gl-al (llm-filn 1jl-itl), a. [See LYMPHANGITIS.]

~ri,~;l~cJ). isE3;:~t~1:tlrrrig!e~a~fo~~ 17~Y!if~~
enter the thoracic duct and right lymphatic duct, which
1 i:::1c.
Obs.

i?lA
~!::J~~11~!ra!1
; 1:

lJm'pha-tlBm (lim'f<i-tb'm), n. [lyrnplwtic + -i-'?11.J
1. The lymphatic temperament.
lil. Jflecl. Morbid condition produced by excessive growth
of lymphatic tissues.
Anal. A small rounded mass of den""
lymphoid tissue, usually less compact in the central
g~~if:"~~fa:~l~::s
a lymphatic g
l:rlDPh heart. Zoiil. A muscular expansion ofa lymphatic
vessel, near its opening into a vein1 and serving by its pulsations to drive the lymph toward the veins. They occur
chiefly in the lower vertebrates.
l:,mph node. .Anal. A lymphatic gland.
lym'pho- (lim'M-), lymph-. [See LYMPH.] Combining
form used in medicine, physiology, etc., to denote connection with, 01· relation to, lymph or tlte lym11hatics.
lym•pho-cele (-sel), n. llfecl. [lympho-+ -cele.J A tumor
containing an abnormal amount of lymph.
lJm'pho-cyte (-sit), n. [ly111plw-+ -cyte.J A nat. One of
the small colorless, nucleated, amreboid cells found in the
lymph and derived from the lymphatic glands (which see)
and other lymphoid tissues. They measure about 0.01tnm.
in diameter, aud consist of a large simple rounded nucleul!
witb a thin layer of surroundingcytorclasm.
They become
~e~i'~:!~~\ere:it~1:e~di1ldf:tl:~i!t::i~od,
but remain, for
lym 1pho-cy-th111'ml-a,-the'ml-a (-ei-the'ml-ri), n. [NL.;
lymplwcyte + -remia.] Med. Excess of lymphocytes in the
blood.
lym 1pho-der'ml-a (-dQr'ml-<i), n. [NL. ; lympho-+ -clerm
+ -ia.J lflecl. Any affection of the lymphatics of the skin;
~pecif., an enlargement of the lymphatic glands in leuco,·ytl1a-mia.
lym 1pho-gen'lc (-j~n'lk), a. [lympho- t-genic.J Pl,ysiol.
Connected with, or formed in, the lymphatic glands.
lym-phog'e-noua (!Ym-f~j•e-nlls), a. [lymplt0-+-ge11ous.]
JJ[ecl. Lymph-producing;
lymphogenic.
lJmph•oid (trm•foid), a. [lymph+ -oit!.J Anal. a Resembling lymph.
b Resembling a lymphatic gland in st.ructure; adenoid. - lymphoid cella, the characteristic cells of
lymphoid tissue. -1. tia11ue,the characteristic tissue of the
GLAND),spleen, tonsils,
lymphatic 2"lands (see LYMPHATIC
etc., also found diffused or in small ill-defined masses in
various parts of the body, esp. in the mucosa of the digestive and respiratory tracts; - called also adenoid tis.rue.

l:,mph follicle.

gj!;~~~,!tfs~i!.

R::;j

taining to, or resembling, the ly-cot'ro-poua {lJ-ktjt'rO-p'Us),a lye boil. Boilinl!:in an alkaline 1Yln
•· pl. fr Gr Avp.avr'lp destroyer l ttVd_i!:z),n. [NL. ; l1m11,l,o-+
1~--J~-.i:,•
1_Td1~.J,
1_!.~1. _.,! L(1
rnus Licoperrlun. b
[Gr. AtJ,coshook.+ Tpi1r~w to bl~~~il~;;g=~f~1itb~rya!~°nn,!fc.the
tv-,_
-um
I
c
Z~i-il The family consisting of 'ji,'Oi°~A+ ecto-ff+ _ht t,,J;l
1
I
Ly-el'li-an (11-lH'l-dn),a Of or ~~~:lz~~;.tJ:~i!n:f:~
t~~1J(i~~n~~~~:i)-:;,~Y~m,,~n'- ski~ mark~~gy~h:c;~~~1a~io; 0~
Lee~ig_bpl:Fat~tu~b(ii~kts-p0r's1-fr. Gr. AvK,,oUpyos
; cf. AV«_Ofnpeernt.t
Htor,·ts,
.•irhcgehoalrolge,~.tL(y=,•171~1·8~,
))i-. of heteropterous insects. mostly ~f.
lym-fat'ic. Lymph, lym- ies1_cp1b:Pg1d_<;,1:::~(1]f,i~i:~r::::
k1m). Var of LYCOPERSICON
wol~ al)d epyov work.] Lit.. lyemmer. -t LTMEK. lio
u
~~e~'a°J;c:~!~f!:ni1;b~~:it!1o1:th
[r,::,,pl,o- + (('fl_;J~J- + J,,yy.]
1
(1~~'ka:;.a:~
Jyen. -t LEAN,reward.
temperate zone, as the chinch ~~ft~·L[MF.t Lll'IILIJ::R. wagon tnu.f. 'J'reatireorieec_riptionrelyco1h~d. a. (Gr. AVir.os.~olf
+ ♦wf hght~, Keen of VISlOD Al.l,cos.J Gr. MJJt/,. A king of
::,1li~d)~o~~ 0; n.st ainer. -ly- lymph- See LYM Pih)-.
(..ft-flfl-~~f, o-&y,'c'G0 os Thebes, husba.nd of Dirce He n. p_l. [NL.; Gr. Atlew to loose Ly'go-ao'ma (ll'gO-slVmd), n. Jy:mph. r. t 'l'o trC'at with a liI'tls), n. rNL.; l1111q1h<1-+
y ~op -'lxf,6:fY-, "·
{' A "
fed,~d An~ope from Epopeus. + Ey,cftl,a.Aosthe brain.] Zom. [NL.; Gr. A.1/yofwillow twig+ lymph, esp. vaccine Ivmph; to angio- + pT,lehitis,i 4tle.d. lnv~i:~ 81
den
ui:;~~~ERON.
A group including the mareupi- aWµa body.] A genus of scin- vaccinate. Colloq
•
of 1Y[p~a~~~~
:;~ufs~tone 8,!f;s t~tave
rinria of color resembling a ~d'ga.te, Doctor (lld'gll:t). In a.ls and monotremes, which coid lizards having usually an
lym-phat'i-cal, a. 4" r,. l.ymLo,re
(1t'k0-pli di'
~:o!~\ft\~~~8 ;:J~!d~hy~fcr~;
~Da;ei:e ::ar~::~~;~u~
};'::
&!ifo~~th:ir:bo;;!~~ e:tc',a-ala, (-n ~ k?a-8 ls), n,
tfz)::.,Jl. rNl.J Bot. In Lind: kept f~om a 1,.,rreat
career by his clyeeph'p~aru••<.-lue)l,eaa.ch,'ng.
The limbs. They are found in every .~ia,
enDi1tt;[{~ Act of makinr mad. Oh~.
Icy•s c aseiflcation, an alliance beautiful but sordid and selfish
.,-r
B
continentexceptSouthAmerica.
of a l;rmphatic gland.
1 ' h tl'tl (II 'f" tt'tl)
nm••orlyercno•xLtyecnoei~edia'i~!~
- tlhy~ WLyifd.,,l!o(i;d,~~2),';/_ncx
.• fr. Gr. f~~~r:i~tl~f c~~rit:~1~~~r ;~~ 11'inl (lt'Ing), p pr[. 4" 1)h n,. 1,YID,,_a:P).han.·d•[;~nLl·_~_
1,,,,<,'11,!",,,'_f+a-ad,•,'.-_
i;,,IJ,,,~,tic~-iiis.]
d•
~
LL
"
paratory
to
the
lye
boil
]y_J't~~,~~o-py
Var.
l
'""
,,
= LYMl'HA!HHTJS.
u~~'Jen:~~- Gerieralized Iym- lymph cell, lymph c~uacle. =
COJ(o-dal(11-k:tjp0-d,fl), a. OIJ11, Av8ia., f.rop. fem. of AVoLo~ of J.yer. -t LEAR,,:EER,LJA.R,LYRE.
1
n. [F.] ~lt~dia~~f~i.
~;~~;:::~~-ve ly'er. Dial. Eng. var. of L1RE,
r .• LIKE,1.". rYJl!-phad'e-no'aia (llm-fid'~Var. [l~li.£:~::I
17:_cop'o-dine 0t-kl5p'fi..dln; lyd'ine(lld'ln ;-en: 184).n. A ly~d, 'i' LYA,D. [LYREMAN.,Ly-kei'on (IT-kI'l5n), Var of ni'>'i.ls; llm 1 fd:-di"-), n. [NL J lymph gland. Anat. = LY.II
...
-clef}; 184),tl. _Also-din. A crY.:S-violet dye derived from aniline, ly er-ma,n (II i!r-mdn). Var. of I YCEllM,I.
[LIC.IIWAKE.,Med. = J.YMl'JIA
111•:NIA.
l'IIATH'
c;LANII
0
2 ' in
1
r,r3;>i~d(~uv,c:~
[2!;,:raa:~~rt::]
~~ t)~~1e~~R;E~
(ik~~iK~io~:.r, of ~'PJ:~1.~}.
:;i:iel'~er!~;;~ Im:~hJ;,,~~ = 1~~~.:t~s.lNrTl~-ly-coP'CHlite (-dlt), 11• Pafeo. iin. = TOUCHSTONE.
Raidof cattle. Died.
I }yllle wulae
,t LINSE\-WOOL- atin,!r the fructifying and heal- lym/pho--cyto'1l1 (lTm'f0-11ffl'
bor. AfosRilrlnhmoss.
Rare.
lye.
,t LAY; LEE sediment; lyeae. ,t LEESE,
l"fi:Y
[LYAM-HOUND,\ingpowersofwater,Iatersupcrels), n. [N°L.; l11m1,1,oc71ie
ly'co-rex'i•& ()t'kfi-r._:lk'sY-d).n. LEYE; LIE,
.
lyf. -t LEAF,LIFE, LIVE.
lym,l:,me.lym'hound'. -t LYAM, ■eded by the Greek nymphs.
•O.<ii,<i,] = J,VMl'HO('YTH
H.MIA.
.
lymail. -t I.TMAIL
lvm phan'ge i'th
(llm fn.n1 jti lym'phm-d.e'ma. (1 l' m'f ~-de'[NL.; Gr. AV,co~wolf+ Op~ir.r].ye, v. t.. [OF. l!!ier. lfier, f. 1~. ,t LIEF, ..
• appetite.] Med. A wolfish, rav- lier, L. ltgare to bmd.] To mix ~•,
n. [OD. bi/ken, dim. of LY'ma.n-tri'i-da (II1min-trl'l1:"tl;), n. LNL.J Med. ,:,,_1.nt: m<i),n. [NL.; 1,,mvlm- + CPdeenous appt>tite; bulimia
[R.
or thicken in cookery; also, to h.if body.] A bodice Obs.
di), n. vi. [From NL. Liman- PH •.\N<HTJS.
ma.] .Med. <Edema due to o~
l~-<:et'ro-p&l,a. Lycotropou1. bind, Oba.
ly4&t. t LIVELIHOOD.
tna,aname given by Htlbner, lym-phan'gi-ec-to'de■ (-j'l'-J:!k-atructionofthelymphatice.

lu~~:::
('irt:,~~O,~,~~ff
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ale, senitte, c&re, i\m,account, arm, ask, sofa ; eve, llvent, i!nd, reci!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, ilbey, 8rb, ~dd, sllft, clJnnect ; iise, t\nite, arn, ilp, clrciis, menu ;
I Forelp Word. t Obaolete Variant or:. + combined with, = e1,1ual8.
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LY.MPHOLOGY
lym-pho 1ma (Jfo,.folma), n.; L pl. ·MATA(-ta).

[NL.;
lymplw-oma. J Med. A tumor having a structure resembling that of a lymphatic gland; - called also lymphadenoma. -lym-phom 1a-tous (-fom 1a-tus; -fii'mli-tu,), a.
lym'phor-rhe'a, lym 1phor-rhm'a (Jimifo-re'<i), n. [NL.;
lympho- + -rhea.] ])fed. Continuous flow of lymph from

LYTWARY

ly-slg'e-nous (Ii-slj't-nus), a. lGr. 11.,;u,,a loosing+-~nuus.] Bot. Formed by the breaking dmvn or dissolution
[Lyra
!st -id.
of adjoining cells, as certain intercellular spaces. The lysi~enous cavities in tissue usually contain water or secreCf. LEONID.] Astron. Any of a shower of meteors whose
adv.
tion products. Cf. scHIZOGENous.-ly-sig'e-nous~ly,
radiant is in the constellation Lyra.
Ly 1sl-lo'ma (!Fsi-lo'ma), n. [NL., proh. fr. Gr. II.vu« a
ly'rate (Ii'riit)
} a. [NL. lyratus. See
an injured lymphatic.
loosing+ AWµa.border, becauseatripeuingthe
sides of the
ly'rat-ed (-riit-ed)
LYRE.] 1. Bot. Lyrepod are loosened. J Bot. A small genus of tropical Amerilym 1pho-sar-co1ma (Irm 1ft-siir-ki;fma), n.; L. pl. -MATA shaped, or spatulate and oblong, with small
(-ta). [NL. ; lympho- + wrcoma.J
])fed. Sarcoma of a lobes toward the base ; as, a lyrate leaf.
can mirnosaceous trees, having bipinnate leaves, few stalymphatic or of a lymphoid character containing small
mens, and a flat, straight, dehiscent pod. Several of the
2. Shaped like a lyre, as the tail of the
species, as L. sahicu and L. bahameruds. are useful timber
round cells ; lymphadeuoma.
blackcock or that of the lyre bird, each of
trees. See SABICUWOOD,MADEIRAWOOD.
lymph'ous (Irm'fus), a. Resembling lymph.
which has outwardly curving feathers sugLj' 1 S1-ma'ch1¥a (WsI-m3/kI-d;
-m[k'l-d;
1Is1I-; 277), n.
lymph scrotum. Med. A form of elephantiasis in which gesting the horus of a lyre.
LNL., fr. L. lyshnackia a plant, Gr. Avu,µllxlov, fr. the
the scrotum is distended by enlarged lymph vessels.
lyre (Iir), n. [ME. lfre, OF. lire, F. lyre, L.
lym-phu'rl-a (!Im-fii'ri-<i), n. [NL.; lympho-+-uria.J
proper name Avui.µ:1.xoi; Lysimachus ; At.icrt'ia loosing
lyra, Gr. 11.vpa. Cf. LYRA.] 1. Music. A
Aled. The presence of lymph in the urine, sometimes re/LO.)<~
battle, strife.] Bot. A large widely distributed genus
stringed instrument of the harp class used
sulting in coagulation.
of primulaceous herbs, the loosestrifes, distinguished by
by the ancient Greeks, esp. in accompanying
Lyrate Leaf,
lyn-ce'an (11'.n-se'iln), a. [See LYNX.] Of or pertaining
leafy
stems and yellow or white flowers without staminosong and recitation (see LYRIC). It consisted of a hollow
to a lynx; hence, sharp-sighted.
dia. L. nummularia, the moneywort, is often cultivated.
body, from which were 1-aised two arms
lynch (!Inch ;_140), v. t.; LYNCHED(!Tncht): LYNCH'INo. curving outward and forward, and joined
ly 1sln (li'sln), n. [See LYSINE.] Physiol. Chem. Any of a
at the top by a crossbow or yoke, from
To mfttct pumshment upon, especially death, without the
class of substances capable of dissolving bacteria, blood corwhich gut strings were stretched to the
forms of law, as when a mob captures and hangs a suspected
HA!:MOLYSIN.
puscles, or the like. See BACTERIOLYSIN,
person. See LYNCHLAW.-lynch'er
(1Tn'ch0r), n.
0f~~ctl~~t~~
ly'slne (li'sTn; -sen; J8c1),n. Also ly'sln. [Gr. II.vu« a loosl!:r\dt:nd~~;~t~l~~:~Tttt
ll7nch law. Formerly Lynch's law. rsaid to be derived
ing,
dissolution.]
Physiol.
Chem.
An
organic
base, C6 H 14the right. The term has been used also to
from a Virginian named Lynch, who too'lr the law into his
02N2,
formed in the artificial decomposition of protamines
translate the Greek tCl8apa and r!,Op,u1.yf,
own hands. But the origin of the term is very doubtful.]
It forms
and
many
proteids,
and
a]so
in
tryptic
digestion.
and sometimes loosely for harp and for the
Act or practice by private persons of inflicting punishment
crystalline salts with silver nitrate andchloroplatinic
acid.
modern Greek ""lyra," a kind of rebec.
for crimes or offenses, without due process of law.
Chemically, it is a diamino-caproic acid.
2.
Music.
In
some
pianofortes,
a
lyreLyn'cld (lln'sld), n. [L. lynx, lyncis, lynx+ 1st -id.]
Ly-slp'pan (li-sip'an), a. Of or pertainshaped frame carrying the pedals.
Astron. Any of a shower of meteors whose radiant is in the
ing to the Greek sculptor Lysippus (II. 4th
3. [cap.] Aslron. = LYRA.
I
I
constellation Lynx.
century B. c.) or his school or style. His
4. Anal. Tl1e lyra of the fornix.
,yre, ·
lyn'clne (1In 1sin; -stn), a. Of or pert. to a lynx; lyncean.
works are said by ancient writers to have
L:vn'don,Bar'r:v\Mr'l Irn'dun). The hero of Thackeray's
1i~~l~~~·h!viri~~~o~~o~~e~~;r:~d
/~~~lou~f nI~~~i~:~~ been all in brouze, and are remarkable
for their lifelike characterization
and
¥!~:~i:au:s ~ot~~r~J:~g~~ 11;~~iu~~!i~ry
Lyndon," repbranes. It is said to eat frc,gs.
careful and accurate execution, shown
bird. Any of three species
lynx (llqks), n. [L. lynx, lyncis, Gr. 11.vvt; akin to AS. l:vre
esp.
in
the
treatment
of
the
hair.
His
of Australian passerine birds of
lox, G. luchs, D. los; prob. named from its sharp sight,
representations
of the male human body
the genus Menura. The male is
are said to show a new system of proporand akin to E. light. See LIGHT,n.; cf. OUNCEan animal.]
remarkable for having the sixtions, characterized by a small head and
1. a Any of certain wild cats
teen tail feathers very long and,
comparatively long arms and legs, which
when spread, during courtship,
having relatively long legs,
arranged in the form of a lyre.
a short stubby
~feh~~~~~f~ 1~!~!eG~~:1a:iiliA~t
The
lyre
bird
inhabiting
New
tail, and often
and only the marble Apoxyomenos iu
South· Wales (Menura superba)
tufted e a r s.
the Vatican can be thought a close copy
is
about
the
size
of
a
grouse.
Its
Their
color
of one of them.
general color is brown, with
varies from
ly'sls (li'sls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 11.i:u«.]
rufous color on the throat,
pa I e grayish
lJfed. a The resolution or favorable termiwings, tail coverts, and tail.
buff to tawny
nation of a disease, coming on gradually
lyre'-talled 1 (-tald 1 ), a. Having
spotted with
a lyrate tn il. - lyre~talled nightand not marked by abrupt change, as dis- The Apoxyomeblack.
The
jar. a South American nightjar
tinguished from crisis, in which the im- nos,showingthe
(Hydropsal i8 f01·c1JH1la)having a _
__
common lynx
provement is sudden and marked. b Ac- Ly•dppan Canon
of northern
tion of a lysin ; cell destruction.
of Proportions.
0
opens nd ~ - - -Europe
is
Canada Lynx (Lynx canadensis).
-lysis.
[Gr. Aticrt,;a loosing, fr. Av't"tv to loose.] A suffix
la. [L. {lJri- Lyre Bird (.ilfenura superba).
Lynx lynx; that of southern Europe is the pardine lynx lyr'ic (lfr'lk)
(L. pardina). The American lynxes are the Canada lynx lyr'i-cal (-T-k/il) f cus, Gr. Avp<Ko<: cf. F. lyrique. See signifying a loosing, dissol1.ring,solution, dissolution; as,
cytolysis, electrolysis, paralysis, etc.
(L. crmadensis) and allied varieties, which are of northern
LYRE.] 1. Of or pertaining to a lyre or harp.
1s0-gen'e-sls (Ji!st-jen'e-s1s),
n. [NL.; lysin + -gene2. Suited to be sung to the lyre; appropriate for song; as, lysis.]
~~~itt~~i~::ci f£e 1t~t~:£:,ere~~~s~;;eed v~;~e~!f:11~~~:i~
Physfol. Chem. The destructive action of lysine. lyric poetry. Lyric poetry, whether actually sung or not,
the United States and northern Mexico, as L. ruf1.ts,the
ly 1 so-gen'lo (-lk), a.
is generally composed in stanzas, and, as distinguished
1lfth~\\rhees~~:1tS~~t~!~te(jf~~~RL_.:C~~i.let'.,
from epic and dramatic poetry, is expressive of the poet's ly'sol (li'sol; -sol), n. [Gr. II.vu« a loosing, dissolving+
2d -ol.] Pharm. A brown oily liquid, soluble in water,
feeling rather than of outward incident or events, and
The genus consisting of the above animals.
may take a special form, as ode, sonnet, hymn, roundel,
made by dissolving coal-tar oil of a certain grade in fat, and
2. [cap.] Astron. A northern constellation, introduced in
or any of numerous verse schemes, as against a uniform
then saponifying. It contains cresols in large amount, and
1G90, between Ursa Major and Auriga. It has only one
traditional meter such as the hexameter and heroic verse
is
used as a disirifectant.
star brighter than the fifth magnitude.
of epic and drama.
In cop10us legend, or sweet lync song.
.3-lilton 1
lynx 1-eyed 1, a. Having acute sight.
[~~-be~':ie
sf:~ffy~h~r~~~~~{:~
lyr 11c, 71, 1. A lyric poem; a lyrical composition.
Ly-om'er-1(ll-om'er-i), n. pl. [NL ; Gr. 11.v«vto loosen+
supposed to be developed under the tongue iu hydrophobia.
2. A composer of lyric poems. Obs.
/L<poopart. J Zool. A small group of very remarkable deeplys'slc
(-lk), a. [See LYSSA.] lffed. Pertaining to, or
3. A verse of the kind usually employed in lyric poetry ; caused by, hydrophobia.
sea apodal fishes, having the body of soft, fragile structure,
- used chiefly in pl.
the mouth extraordinarily large, the eye minute and near
lys 1s0-pho'bl-a(-t-fii'b1-a), n. [NL. See LYSSA;-PHOBIA.]
the tip of the snout, the gill arches reduced to five small lyr'l-ohord (Hr'i-k6rd), n. [lyre+ harpsichord. J A kind
1'fed. Morbid dread of hydrophobia, sometimes producing
of harpsh:hord, in which the strings were played by moving
bars of bone, not attached to the skull, and the skull defisymptoms of that disease.
cient, esp. in nasal and vomerine elements.
Cf. PELICAN wheels with an effect like bowing, instead of being plucked ly-te'rl-an (li-te'rl-an), a. [Gr. 11.vT>jp,o,healing, fr.11.vnjp
by
quills.
(-·Us), a. & n.
FISH, SACCOPHARYNX.
- ly-om'er-ous
a deliverer, fr. Al/t:(Vto loosen.]
Med. Terminating a disLy 10-po'ma-ta (Wt-po'm<i-t<i), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. 11.uewto ly'rle (li'rl), n. [Cf. Ice!. lfjr a sott of fish.] A European
ease ; indicatiug the end of a disease.
gurnardlike fish (Peristedion cataphractmn), having the Lyth-ra'ce-m (!Ith-rii'se-e; li-thra'-), n. pl. [NL. See LYTHloose+ 1rWµ,a,rrWµ.aTo;, a lid.] ZoOl. An order of brachibody covered with bony plates, and having three spines p1·0opods. in which the valves of the shell are not articulated
RUM.J Bot. A family of herbs, shrubs, or trees (order
by a hinge. It includes Lingula, Disr:ina, and allied forms.
jecting in front of the nose.
the loosestrife family, distinguished in general
-ly'o-pom'a-tous
(-pOm1d-tUs; -pi5'mri-tUs). a.
Ly-rlf'er-a (li-rH'er-<i), 11. pl. [NL.; l1Jre + L ferre to Myrtales),
by the valvate sepals and free ovary. There are 30 genera
Ly-pe'rl-a (li-pe'ri-a), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 11.vrrijpoocausing bear.] ZoOl. In some classifications, a superclass consistand nearly 400 species, mainly of tropical distribution. The
sorrow, distressing; - from the dull color of the flowers,
ing of the elasmobranchs and ordi11ary fishes, which have
family includes a number of ornamental genera, as Lagerwhich are closed and odorless by day.] Bot. A large genus
the shoulder girdle developed as a lyriform or furcate ap(-shi'ts), a.
,,;;lrcemia,Lauwonia, etc. - lyth-ra'ceous
of South African scrophnlariaceous herbs or undershrubs,
paratus. -ry-rlf'er-ous (-us), a.
Lyth'rum (!Tth'rum; ll'thrum; 277), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ll.v6pov
with yellow or purple flowers having a 5-parted calyx, a lyr'lsm (lir'1z'm), n. [Cf. Gr.11.vp,u/Lo<.] a Act of playing
gore ; - in allusion to the dark pqrple flowers.] Bot. A
corolla with very short limb, and four included stamens.
ou a lyre or harp.
G. Eliot. b = LYRICISM.
rather large and widely distributed genus of hetbs and subThe flowers of L. crocea yield African saffron.
lyr'ist (1Ir 1Ist; lir'-; 277), n. [L. lyrisles, Gr. AvpicrT~~: shrubs, typifying the family Lythrace,e. They have purple
ly'po-thy'ml-a (ljipt-thl'mT-d: Ilp 1t-), n. [NL.; Gr. ll.v7r17 cf. F. lyriste.] A player ou the lyre; hence, a composer or or rose-pink flowers with 4-8 petals, a cylindrical calyx
grief+ 9vµ.O~ spirit, soul.] .Zlled. Profound melancholy;
tube, and a 2-celled cal?sule. L. salica-ria, the purple loosesinger of lyrical poetry.
strife or willow-herb, 1s the most familiar species.
great mental prostration.
N
lys'a-tlne (lls'<i-trn: -ten; 184) l n. Also -tin, -nln. [Gr.
lyt'lc
(llt'lk), a. Of or pertaining to lysis or a lysin; pro1!llY'ra
(li'ra), n.; gen. LYR.E(-re). CL. lyrn,
ly-sat'i-nine
(li-sOCt'Y-nln; -n0n) f Allcri~ a loosing+ creGr. 11.vp,. See LYRE.] 1. A lyre. Obs.
atine, creatinine.] Physiol. Chem. An organic base ob- ductive of, or effecting, lysis, or cell destruction.
-lytlc.
[Gr. -Aun,cOc;,fr. Avn,cO~, able to loose, loosing.] A
2. leap.] Astron. A northern constellatained on decomposition of various proteids, - now consuffix of adjectives corresponding to nouns ending in-lysi.s. '.
W
tion, representing the lyre of Orpheus
sidered by many to be a mixture of lysine and arginine.
See
-LYSIS.
<
-or Mercury ; the Harp. It contains the
lys'l-dlne (IIs'T-dYn; -den; 184), n. Also -din. [Gr. II.vu«
white star Vega ( a Lyra,), the sixth
a loosing+ methylglyoxalidin,
the cfiemical name which lyt'ta (!Yt'a), n.; L. pl. LYTTlE(-e). [L., a worm said to
grow
under
the
tongue
of
dogs,
and
to
cause
canine
madbrightest star in the heavens.
Ladenborg rejected in favor of this.] Pharm. Chem. A hyA fibrous and
ness, fr. Gr. AllTTa:,AlJcrua, lit., madness.]
3. Anat. A triangular area of the ventral
groscopic crystalline base, C4 H 8N 2 , derived from glyoxaline.
surfa~e of the corpus callosum between
Lyra. 2.
It forms a very soluble salt with uric acid, and hence is cartilaginous rod lying within the longitudinal axis of the
used in medicine as a solvent for the latter.
tongue in m·any carnivorous mammals, as the dog.
the di verging posterior pillars of the fornix ; - so called
lynch Var. of LINCH,a bank.
+ mania.] = LYPOTHYMIA,
~l~Tr~~g-oJit~m:~~Y!~ri~ 1-~~: lyr. t LIHE,
~~~;8d(l~?!i~ 11bir~~fN~~~ d~~{ ~~l~r;;~tol 0 ~~::\'tt/glg\;1; ~::
Ir~~7'~~~~~~g\!lrfgf~t-l~y
lynch'pin'. Var of L[XCHPIN
lira the shearwater.] .A shear- tain depth of sotl.
lyncht. Lynched. Rr.f. Sp.
AR'-IS,
ly'ra (lI'rU:). Var of LYRIE.
the lymphatic system
ly'sin~- Var. of LEYSINO.
water,esp theManxshearwuter.
lyncurie. u. LL ly11c111·1on, lyn- ly'on 1 naise' (le" 1 (i'nfiz'; cnm- ly'rate-ly, adv. of LYRA TE
monl11 Augliciud,
li'i'i-niiz'), lyra. viol. Nu ..,ir·. A bass viol, Loc(l/, Brit.
lshaped I Ly-sis pi-an (l'l-slp''I'.-dn), Ly~
Av)'KJlJpo~;i•.J
a.
[F.,
fem.
of
l11n11n.m8
of
Lytunt•d
and
played
according
to
phatic disorder
f;_it~':'t!:?fr.;Jt}}rr~j:
~--I[~t;
tif~~pc't~!~\&-s~;,t~r~i{Pi::~~
ons.] Cookery. Prepared ii. la the "tahlaturc"
or lute nota¼y~r~~
~1l~1J•j~:den (ltn'dtin).
tion.
Ob,,;
}Y:~c:::::aa,g1¥a
lyre+ Gr. o'Vpcitail.] Zohl. A [NL.; Gr. Allcr1.,;a loosing +
(lFr)•nes'),
01' Le1 lyre (]Tr) Var. of J.YRIE.
L~L. !,11,1171/wrrharJ1lf. See LYM- lyne. t J,1-:.\N, V,, LIE i LIND;
8
:r~i:e
hy 1rnp6v wing.] Paleon. A prim0U·IlOys' (lr'6-nois'), n. lOF.
PHO-:
Hll,HHA,]
J[r,,(,
= 1.Y~f- Lil\~'.; LIK~:N.
0 [nd:l~d~~/t~~CJaf:~~ft
Lconm,<1,earl 1er Loenms, Lon- i,Y;:e,ntTi~~i,\~'w'~~'.~:Lierre,
Bel-lym'phor-rhag'ic
l'llORHIIL\,
lOh.~~ng] A kind nois, orig. Lothian, in Sc~tland, gmm; - all old form used in lys See LI~.
(-dj'lk),
rt.
Ly-san'der
(lI-sln'dCr),
n, cidre, Platysomidre, etc., in
In Arthurian leg- names of cloths Oh.,;;.
1¥JD:.Pho-sar-co'ma.-to'sis (l'!m1 - lynee. + LTGNF:E,
[ETH. I LL. Loonia]
1.
Masc.
prop.
name.
which
the rays of the median
end, a country fabled to have lyre flower The hleed1ng heart. 2. An A th en i an in Shake- fins were
H'i-sar-kO'tn(i-ti'Vsls),n. [NL. ; Ly-nette' (ll-net'), 11. See G.\Hmore numerous than
been formerly contiguous to
l.11m1!hosarcoma + -ons.]
_Jfed. lynn, Var. of LIN,a waterfall.
speare's ":Midsummer-Night's the interspinals supporting
+
The
Cornwall,
but
to
have
long
since
DiseasPd condition due to lym- lynt. t LINT
Dream," in love with Hermia.
them. -ly-sop'ter-ous (-Us), a.
disappeared
and
to
be
now
more
phornrcoma. - lym'pho--sarlyome. t LY AM,
1(l~s<Jt~~;nrJ}i6: Bib
than forty fathoms under water. l~:>t!rv:~~t'.A '{\ee 1bfred~ird '
com'a-toua (-kl'.>m'U.-tus; -k(V- ly'on. t LION.
~,;~·(-l~(ES~·e 1:t~~·E,
Ly'on, n. Scot. Her. Short for Lyon om.Ce. Scot Hf'r. The of- lyre tree. The tu1'r tree.
rnfl:-t1/s),n:.
fice of the Lyon King-of-Arms. lyre turtle. The leatherback.
See KINGlym-phos't&•Bis(llm-fl5s'ta-s'l's), Lyon King-of-Arms.
¥':~~-~~¥~~~~E~1i~~l-jt-n(t'lk_)ta;~~I~iTH.
Ofo'-ARMS,
Ly'o-nors' (ll'(j-nOrz'), n. See lyre Viall. + LYHA VIOL.
(l Fs r-j t: n'r k; lyth'-coop', n.
[The Becond
ly 1 si-gen'ic
1~1°th!
:lied.[~!~~p~t
Lyon Court. Scot. llf'I'
The GARETH.
lyr'ic. /J t. ,· -ICKED (-lkt) ; ¥1CK- llsil-), a. lGr AlJcr1.~
a
loosing
part
is
fr. D. koop purchase.]
court of the Lyon King-of-Arms. Ly'ons sauce (l'l'Unz). [See LY- INO. Tosingasalyrtc.
lymph in a lymphatic.
Rare,
+ -gemc.] Bot. Lyidgenons.
(5g/uetion of househo!}.g_E~~:
Ly'on-ese'
(li'l'1n-e'z';
-e's'),
n.
lyr'i-cal-ly,
adv
of
LYRICAL.
~~~P!'fik<i;r;~1'h.a. R~i;tain~~':i~~,~~iJi
~·~k~~C~nf;t:1~fe\i lyr'i-cal-neilB, n. See -NESS.
~-Bim'a-cbus
(11-slm'ci-k'Ue) lythe (lI!ft) Var of LITHE
in 011.
lyn. f LIE, ii.,• LINE.
~l!a,~~er~;t~~ii~i:bit!ri~~~~~~
lyr'i-cism (ll'r"r-srz'm), n. See 1/~im'a.--chus, n. [See LYSIMA- lfthe (lith), 11• The pollack.
lyn (lln). Var. of LIN, waterfall. .~iny. &--pl.
A native or in- LJ;~:fo~~A",(l~tl~~·r,~~t~T:· ]Jl. -ISM.
CHIA,],
Loosestrife. Obs.
, 1t;i;r~i(J/I'h1(r~d),n.
AnyphLllt
Lyn'ceus (lln'sns ; -si'!-Us),n. habitant of Lyons in France.
lyr'i-cist (-slst), n . . See ~IST,
1:,-sim e--ter (-t-ter), n. [Gr. Av- ' of the L:,thracere.
Lindlev. ,
[Gr. Avy,ct:l/,;.] See lnAS, IIY- Lyon herald. Scot. Her. The fyp'e-ma'ni-A (ll'p1 i'_l-m['n'!-ci;
<-;:i·L~R1.;,ID~ee-IZE
ll'pt!-),n. [NL.; Gr . .\.Uff'l}grief
Lyon King-of-Arms.
crt.~a. loosing+ -meter.] An in- lytwaty + LECTUARY.
PE:aMNESTRA.

+

from the arrangement
in the human brain.

of the lines with which it is marked

+

Ly 1ra-ld (li'ra-Yd), Ly 1rld (Ii'rid), n.

+

J/;~:

1t~t!
~hHe
'i~\in~~t a

f

~~~~riJ~tl:

~tl.,

lf:ti~!~<i()y.~,;,)~::J~·J

:·f

~~;ri!i~'-t~~!tfi~;~v'
J~tp
1~1~:
~:~~~unc30~r. RLi~
~~:r,;t~)~j/4'.
i:y~~~~:~se,

fh~bJagt ~~d~Vi~!:.d
itih!s

~;?\~~;~
!-fs:.

!I'o";:d1:;~-i~iul~yre
man.]

ti~s:r:a

~m

fl~~,·~J

t::1~~:.

food, to~ot; out, oil; chair;

go; sing, iqk;
Full

tlten, thin;
explanations

nat9re,

ver49-re (250); K =chin

of Abbreviations,

_I

G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure.

Starns, etc., Immediately

precede

the Vocabulary.

Numbers refer to§§ in Guma.

